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SEVENTEEN 
INNINGS 

Matchless and Roch- 
dale Quit at 2-2 

Spencer la Walloped in Sunday Game Baptist 

GREAT GAME SATURDAY 

Home Team is Slaughtered in Satur- 
day Game 

NORTH   GROSVENORSDALE 

Flynn 3b 
Coderre ss 
Johnson cf 
Philips c 
Lafountain  '1 
Dresser 2bj 
Ravenelle If 
Blanchette 
Tunney p 

Totals 

Lagerry 3b 
Maguire 2b 
Lanagan If 
O'Connor lb 
Collette rf 
Corrtrnette ss 

McLaughlin p 
Silk cf 

Those who were at O'Gara park last 
Saturday—and there was a big crowd— 
saw their money's worth in baseball. 

Rochdale and the Matchless fought 
it out for seventeen innings without 
coming to a decision. Umpire Dion 
called the game at the end of the sev- 
enteenth, with the score a tie, 2-, to 2, 
where it had remained since the eighth 
inning. 

The Spencer boys got men on bases 
several times in the late innings, but 
spectacular fielding by the visitors kept I Ju]jen cf, p 
them scoreless. As a matter of fact j Thibault c 
there was sharp fielding all day and few 
errors that affected the score materially. 
Decisions of the umpire, however, at 
oritical times, did affect the game mate- 
rially. 

Twible of Gilbertville pitched for the 
Matchless and it looked in the first 
inning as though he would be swamped, 
as Rochdale touched him for three hits 
and a score, while Dowd of South Bos- 
ton, who pitched for the visitors, retired 
his men in one, two, three order. 
Twible pulled himself together after 
that inning and the youngster pitched 
great ball. He was going as good in 
the seventeenth as at any time during 
the game, Dowd, too, seemed to have 
plenty of speed up to the end. 

Rochdale  did  not  get' another  run j 
] after the first inning until  (The eighth, I *™lur 

1 whan a base on balls, passed ball and a 
[sacrifice hit sent Dee across the plate, 
' tying the score. 

The Matchless had counted twice in I 
the "lucky seventh."    Collette made a | 
good drive and he was followed by Du- 
quette, Julien laid down a neat sacri- 
fice and Thibault came  through  with 
another good one that brought in the | 
runs.   Twible popped up a fly and Thi- 
bault was caught off second before he I 
could return to the base. 

Things looked good for another run j 
in the twelfth, when Walsh sent a long I 
fly  into   deep   left  field,   close   to   the! 

rf. 

ab 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 

lb tb po 
3   3   0 

1 
2 
-1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 

0 
2 
7 

14 
3 
0 
1 
0 

Church  Annual  Meeting  and 
Supper 

The Matchless team, after putting up   
a swell game of baseball on Saturday,' The annual meeting and supper of the 
went to North Grosvenorsdale, Conn., Baptist church was held on Wednesday 
Sunday and were badly beaten by the evening. A special effort was made to 
local team, 13 to 1 being the score, have all the members of the church pres 
Tunny of the Quinsig social club pitched en* on this occasion. About sixty sat 
for the Connecticut team while Mc- down to the fine supper prepared and 
Laughlin was in the box for the Spencer served by the ladies of the church and 
team. j congregation. 

The latter was easy picking for the! After supper a short program of mu 
Grosvenorsdales and was taken out of sic and readings was opened by ,a duet 
the box after the fourth inning and the by Mr. Fletcher on the clarinet and 
opposing team had totaled ten runs. ^ Geo- Hitchings on the cornet, accom 
Julien finished the game and they scored panied by Miss Doris Willey on the 
but three runs off his offerings. The piano. This was followed by the congre- 

gation singing Fanny Crosby's hymn, 
"Blessed Assurance," after which Rev. 
J. H. .Hartman offered prayer. 

T. P. Fletcher and Miss Doris Willej 
played a piano duet.   Mrs. Geo. Hitch 
ings gave a reading which was well re 
ceived.    Messrs. Fletcher and Hitchings 
gave a clarinet and cornet duet which 
was encored and they responded.   Miss 
M. Burrage then read letters from Earle 
Taylor, Alberta, Canada, giving a vivid 
description of that western country, and 
Miss  Mary J.   Hartman   of    Tourane, 
French   Indo-China,   who   described   a 
Christian   wedding   in    the    Annamese 
mission.    The description of the scene 
and  the  customs  of  heathenism  were 
very realistic.   This was followed by a 

Q duet sung by Martha and Earle Willey. 
0  Mr. Hartman then expressed the general 
0 disappointment  at  the probably  una- 
J;-'voidable absence of  Leigh  Davis, who 
_ I was to have given a talk on  "Experi- 
2 ences overseas on the battlefield."   Miss 

Doris Willey gave a vocal solo.   Then 
the freewill thankoffering as an expres- 
sion of the "sincerity of love for Christ" 
was taken up, amounting to nearly $80, 

THREE 
.    COUPLES 

Wed   on   Monday 
at St. Mary's 

M. E.  CHURCH  NOTES 

Special Services to Be Held 

Edwin Cheever Bemis s Funeral Will Be 
Today 

Edwin Cheever Bemis died at his 
Have you seen the improvement that j faml home the Maples, Northwest dis- 

has been made in the auditorium of the; trjct_ Wednesday) following a two years' 
church since it was repainted last Au- irlnesS) of anaemia. Mr. Bemis passed 
gust? If not, come out to,the re-open- hy Qn the AAy preceding his ^xty. 
ing services that have been arranged for I tnjr(j birthday 
the week commencing with Oct. 5th. At j    He was ^ and had a]ways Hved 

41  13 18 20 27 10 
MATCHLESS 

ab 
4 

RECEPTIONS COMING 

H. C. L. Does  Not Faze Spencer 
Couples 

There were three wedding ceremonies 
in St. Mary's church Monday morning. 

Bassett—Charon 
The first at seven a. m. was that .of 

Wilfred Bassett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

i the morning service the pastor will give 
I the history of the rise and progress of 
| the Methodist church in Spencer. The 
Congregational church has kindly con-1 
sented to unite with the "Methodist j 
church at the evening service, and Rev. I 
W. M. Crawford of Leominster will! 
preach upon the subject, "Where Are | 
the Dead?" 

Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock, our, 
Dist. 
D. D., will give a stereopticon lecture 
upon "South America," which will be 
free to all. It is a lecture which gives 
valuable information upon the inhabit- 
ants of that continent, and no one can 
afford to miss it. 

On Wednesday evening a banquet will 
be  served  at  6:30  o'clock  with  after 

in the section where he died, his parents 
being Edwin P. Bemis and Elizabeth 
Cheever. He had been a successful 
farmer and active in the local fanners* 
interests and organizations. 

He was twice married, his/first wit 
Hattie Rhleu, dying in lfi)6. He is 
survived by his second wife, who was 
Dora Adams. He also leaves two chil- 
dren, F. Stanley Bemis, who carried on 

upt   Rev. Charles E. Spaulding.!^ farm wjth ^ father_ ^ Alfce> wife 

of Walter Parker of Spencer. 
The funeral will take place this after- 

noon at three o'clock with services at 
the house conducted by Rev. R. G. Arm- 
strong. Interment will be in Pine Grove 
cemetery, H. S. Kingsley in charge. 

r lb tb po 
0   0   0   2 

Totals 32    1   5   5 24 10   2 
Innings 123456789- 

N. Grov. 2 0 3 4 2 10 0 *—13 
Matchless 00000010 0—1 

Two-base   hits,   Philips,   Lafountain. 
Stolen bases,  Maguire, Lanagan,  Rave- 
nelle. Double plays, by Lanagan to, with several to be heard from yet. The 
Maguire. Innings pitched, by McLaugh- hymn "praise Him! Praise Him!" was 
lin 4, JuliSn 4. Hits, off McLaughlin 4, 
Julien 8.    Base on balls, by McLaugh- 

Ulric Bassett, Mill street, and Miss Al- |dinner speeches by former pastors and 
berta Charon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j other j^ted  guests.    The  menu  will 
Albert Charon.   They were married by 
Very Rev. A: R. Grolleau.   They were 

Philip Dufault Dies After Long Illness 

attended by two bridesmaids and two 
best men. They were Earl Charon and 
Miss Doris Bassett and Armand Cour- 

Philip  Dufault, aged fifty-two  years menu 
include tomato soup, cold meat, mashed ' an(j five months, died Saturday, at his 
potatoes, squash, salads, rolls, coffee, ice i home, 32 Maple street, after a long ill- 
cream and cake. The tickets will be lim-' ness with intestinal trouble. He was 
ited to one hundred hnd fifty. Those j bom in St. Ours, P. Q., Canada, son of 
wishing to attend will do well to secure ' Edward and Delina Dufault, and came 

noyer and Miss Lena Fournier, Penna-|their tickets ^rly |to gpencer about thirty years ag0 and 
cook, N. H.    The ushers were George I    The autumn meeting of the Worces- ■ worked at the Isaac Prouty & Co. shoe 
Ethier and Wilfred J. Sasseville,   After!ter Circuit of Epworth Leagues will be'factory until about a year ago. 
the marriage a nuptial high mass was held at the Methodist church on Thurs- j    He is survived by^a sister, Miss Emma 
celebrated.    There was special singing 
by the church choir.   Mrs. Eva Delisle 
sang "Le Serment."   The choir was as- 
sisted by TJldege Dumas, violin; Ludo- 
vie   Aucoin,   trombone;   Louis   Benoit, 
cornet.   The bride's gown was white im- 
ported lace with novelty trimmings, a 

lin, Flynn, Coderre, Blanchette; by Tu 
ney, Commette. Struck out, by Mc- 
Laughlin, Blanchette; by Tunney, La- 
gerry 2, Lanagan 3, Thibault, Mc- 
Laughlin. Passed balls, Thibault. Um- 
pire, Peloquin of Southbridge. Attend- 
ance, 1,000.   Time of game, lh. 50m. 

$8,000 LOSS—$1,000   INSURANCE 

W. Norcross Barn and Three 
Horses Burned 

sung by the congregation, after which 
the clerk read the roll, which was re- 
sponded to by those present and letters 
were received from absent members. 
The minutes of the last annual meeting 
were read. Three new members were 
accepted. 

The committee on missions report was 
read by Mrs. F. J. Prouty and the clerk 
gave a very encouraging report for last' 
year.   M. R. Burrage read the collector 
and    treasurer's    report,    showing    a 

day evening, Oct. 9th, at eight o'clock.; Dufault, Spencer, and three brothers, 
Rev. E. D. Lupien of Oxford, Mass., ] Joseph, Sorel, P. Q., Lieut. Edward Du- 
who was with the Y. M. C. A. in France fauit, Boston, and Ovila Dufault, Los 
for twenty-one months, will relate his Angeles. 
experiences that evening. The funeral was Monday forenoon at 

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, LL.D., of 9.30 from St. Mary's church, with a high 
Maiden, Mass., will preach at the Meth-1 mass cf requiem, celebrated by Rev. 

wreath of orange blossoms and a bouquet, odist church on Friday evening, Oct. j M Marceau. There was special sing- 
of bridal roses. Miss Cournoyer's dress j 10th at 7;30 o'clock. It is so seldom ing by Mrs. Eva Delisle, Mrs.' Laura 
was Copenhagen blue georgette crepe ■ that a bishop visits ^ Protestant' Collette and Miss Clorinda Doucette. 
over blue taffeta. Miss Fournier s dress ichurch in Spencer that we feel justified ;At the conclusion of the mass Mrs. De- 
was pink, also of georgette crepe over | -m callirig attention to this fact, and stat-' ]isle gang "Face to Face." 
taffeta.    Each  bridesmaid wore a hat ing that many win ^^ the opp0rtunity j    peop,e wfire pnsmt hom 50,^ p. Q„ 

to match and carried a bouquet. ^The y a lifetime if they fail to hear Bishop | Boston,    Fall    River,   Chicopee    Falls, 
Hughes, for he is one of the livest bish-1 Springfield, Marlboro, Milford and Wor- 
ops in America. icester.   Bearers were:  Frank Mathews, 

The members of the Epworth League | FranCois Gaudette, George Gravelin, J. 
are urged to attend the business meeting tj Edward and Ulric Dufault. Burial 
on Friday evening of this week at the was  jn   Holy  Rosary  and  St.   Mary's 

bride's gifts to her bridesmaids were 
pendants, and the bridegroom's gifts to 
the best man were cuff links. 

After the mass they were driven to 
'the home of the bride's parents where 

TU    «      A      ^~        haH   .   „•,.„„ marked increase in offerings during the a weddmS breakfast  was   served    f°l-  vestry, at 7.45 o'clock. 
The  fire  department  had  a  chance ^^ ^^    ^    «'       Jnt      lowed by a reception.   They left in the |  HHI  

to g.ve its new motor firejruck a t™l. committees   and   e,ection
P of   officers ' afternoon on then- honeymoon trip to 0,^^^ Association Meet. Oct. 14 

Providence and on  their   return    will 
make their home on Bell street. 

Bosse—Ledoux 

in the rural districts an Tuesday morn- 
ing, responding to an alarm from the 
residence of Arthur W. Norcross, on 
the old road leading to North Brook- 
field. 

Mr. Norcross was awakened about 
2:45 a. m. by the cries of the horses 
from the barn across the street from thq 
house and found the barn in flames. 

closed the business. 
It was voted to resume services Sun- 

day evenings. 

cemetery, in charge of undertaker Wil- 
liam Query. 

<  •  m 
Funeral  of  Semi   Fecteau 

Arthur C. Buell Weds Mrs. 
Tiffany. 

Helen E. 

The program of the meetings of the I  ^ 
Brookfield Association of Congregational j    The  funeral   of  Remi   Fecteau,   who 

The second marriage was that of Fran- j churches, to be held in Spencer, Oct. 14, died  Wednesday  at  the  city hospital, 
cis  Bosse  and  Miss   Corinne    Ledoux,  ig ag foIjowg. | Worcester_  was   Friday  morning  at  9, 
daughter  of  Mrs.  Mary   Ledoux,  Elm,    l00Q a   m     praise   and    devotional from St. Mary's church, with a high mass 

This marriage was at eight   - 

Arthur C. Buell, Wellesley, and Mrs. 
™T"" **'"* » 1    u       A ■„ „„j f„..,  Helen E. Tiffany, Jamaica Plain, former- An alarm was telephoned in and tour " '~ 

be caught in such a bad piece of ground 
and Lagerry, who was on second, booted 
it for home, but Stevenson made a spec- 
tacular catch and by a quick throw got 
Lagerry at second. 

After the fifteenth inning, however, 
the players seemed to tire and the 
pitchers were working so well that it 
was one, two, three for the most part. 

The score: 
MATCHLESS 

Lagerry 3b 
Walsh 2b 
Lanagan If 
O'Connor lb 
Collette rf 
Duquette  ss 
Julien cf 
Thibault c 
Twible p 

Totals 

ab 
6 
7 
5 
7 
7 
7 
5 
7 
7 

r lb tb po 

minutes later the motor fire truck was 
on its way and had a chemical stream 
on the buildings in less than eight min- 
utes after the alarm was given, though 
the buildings are about two miles dis- 
tant from the town. The truck had its 
first actual test on Welcome Home day, 
when T. A. Casey's barn on Valley 
street caught fire from fireworks sparks. 
The truck made the run in that case in 
six minutes and by the use of a chem- 
ical stream had a blaze on the roof ex- 
tinguished in short order. 

On  Tuesday  morning   Mr.   Norcross 

ly of Spencer and East Brookfield, were 
married at eight o'clock Saturday morn- 
ing at the Church of the Blessed Sacra 

street. This marriage was at eignt a. 
m. by Very Rev. A. R. Grolleau. The 
bridemaid was Miss Corinne Bosse, sis- 
ter of the bridegroom, while Edgar Le- 

service; 
praise   and 

conducted   by   Rev. 

doux,  brother of  the  bride, was best 
man.    Ushers were  Leo  Langlois and 

ment," Jamaica' "pia7n,"by~Rev~A7thu"r iArthur Gregoire.   The bride's dress was tual ^^iss; kd by F 
Connolly. K      jwhite crePe de ehine wlth a vei1 caUght  Gooch, North Brookfield, 

i with blossoms.    She  carried  a 

Robert of requiem celebrated by   Rev.   J.   M. 
.Campbell, Jr., Warren. !Marceau,   curate.   There   was    special 

10:20 a. m., business. singing during the service by the church 
10:40 a. m., "The Brookfield Associa- choir.   Included among the floral pieces 

tion."   A discussion concerning the wel- were a standing wreath from Bay state 
fare of the churches and plans for mu-  lodge, B. R. T., of Worcester, of which 

William S. Mr. Fecteau  was a  member; a  pillow 
from his daughter, Eldora Heinnig, Clin- 

The couple was attended by Mrs.'iwn;n oranEe Wossoms. sne carnea a; ^.^ a m address, "A Challenge to ton, and another pillow from his sister, 
Gertrude P. McManus, Jamaica Plain a bouquet of roses. The bridesmaid wore Congregationalism," Rev. F. W. Hodg- Mrs. Emma Morin, Spencer. Out-of- 
sister of the bride as matron of honor, Pin* crepe^de chine■JWH^aJ^J^,don, Boston. jtown »«bple present included Mr. and 
and   James   E.   McLaughlin,    Jamaica 
Plain, brother of the bride as best man, 

The bride was gowned in alice bluo 
tricolor with a hat of beaver cloth 
trimmed with kalihsky fur and she car- 
ried   a   pearl rosary,  the   gift   of   the 

and carried a bouquet  of  pink   roses. |    12:20 p. m., recess and dinner. - 'Mrs. Max Heinnig, Clinton;  Mrs. F. J. 
During the nuptial high mass that rot,    , :30 p m   praise and devotional serv- -Boucher. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fecteau 

attempted to save the horses but they gro°m' 
were located where the fire seemed the! 
worst and three of them perished 
was able to rescue a colt, however. ,~^ o{ ^ brjde tQ ^ matron |a 

I colet with taupe hat having beaver fur!°n * honeymoon trip to Boston 
!will return Saturday and will be given r 

Buckley 2b 
Hederman  cf, 
Stevenson If 
Dee 3b 
Petty ss 
Marco 
Lackey rf 
Brown rf 
?itzpatrick c 
Dowd p 

58   2 11 13 51 22 3 
ROCHDALE 

ab 

lb 

r lb tb po 
0   0   0   4 

4 7 
2 2 
1 1 
1   3 
0 21 
1 1 
0 0 
1 11 
1 1 

The barn contained sixty tons of hay,' ■  h ,,.   Th    bridegroom is a veteran of 
•_  * t _.       ii    it. ™*»i. ™^™ «.,» *n of honor was a gold bracelet watch and :"'*"■     *"c  "■»""=»'""" ,„,,. but fortunately the cattle were out to *     , n       the World War and was with the 104th ™,. ■     >„•__   _,.   oj^an ithe  best  man  received  a  gold  mono-: w"5 
pasture.     The   main   barn   was   84x40,1 ^   ^ ^   __  f<^ *^ infantry. 

lowed  Miss Yvonne   Arseneault    sang ice; conducted by Mr. Campbell. 
"Ave Maria."    The choir was assisted ;    1.50 p. m, business, 
by Uldege Dumas, violinist.   A wedding 1    2:10 p m   address, "The Present So- 
breakfast and reception at the bride's dal Unrest" Rev. Fred T. Rouse, D. D., 

j home, Elm street, followed the mass and  Worcester. 
in the afternoon the young couple left|    2:50 p  m    addresSt -The Church To- 

hey day," Rev. F. E. Emrich, D. D., Boston. 
3:30 p. m., adjournment. 
The church will give a complimentary 

with an ell, a milk room and ice house'^ed   cigaret  case   from  the  groom 

attached.    A poultry house 40x16 was Mr. and Mrs. Buell left Jamaica Plain ] Cournoyer—Richard 

dinner to the delegations from the other 
churches. 

The devotional services of the morn- 
ing  and afternoon  conducted  by   Mr. 

and H. J. Senecal, Worcester: Mrs, 
Louis Harper, East Brookfield. Bearers 
were all from Bay State lodge, B. R. T., 
of Worcester, and were P. J. Royea, H, 
C. Jarvis, Benjamin King and A. L. 
Bellevue. Burial was in Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetary, in charge of 
undertaker J. Henry Morin. 

■ 0 » 

Louis Gardner Laid at Rest Yesterday 

Louis Gardner died Tuesday at the 
home  of  his  daughter,   Mrs.   Wayland 

"T    -,        ;; Z In H«tmv»H at noon for a month's honeymoon.   The      lne lmra ™"™ise »•» «"" - "»\c nearby also.   These were all destroyed,  ' mase Cournoyer and Mss Emily, Rich- . 
t    u „       „t n»m.. .„v,.>„ first two weeks will be passed at Ida- w        '       _ .   .      >i as the barn was a mass of flames when *■ !ard  Pope street.   They were married at 

a  v j, .j Wanna, the summer home of Mrs. Ger- **"• *r"1™ .     „       " ;. 71 —. 

The third marriage was that of Da- Campbell will be based on related top- Matherson, Grant street, at the age of 

trude P. McManus, the bride's sister, on 
first discovered. 

A chemical stream  was directed  to-, 
ward saving a small barn on the west,the east sliore.of lake Lashaway. 
and in keeping the house from catching 
fire. 

attended   by, Louis N. uiurem,    iw g 
bride's dress was navy blue tricotine. 

63   2 11 11 51 26   3 „ Totals 
Rochdale— 

1000000100000000 0—2 
Matchless 

0000002000000000 0—2 
Two-base hits, Walsh, O'Connor. Stol- 

en bases, Stevenson, Dowd, Walsh, 
0 Connor, Duquette, Julien. Sacrifice 
h'ts, Lagerry, Julien, Petty. Double 
P'ay, Stevenson to Buckley. Bases on 
balls, by Twible, Stevenson 2, Dee, 
Petty; by'Dowd, Lanagan 2, Julien. 
Hit by pitched ball, by Twible, Marco, 
struck out, by Twible, Buckley, Steven? 
son, Dee 3, Petty, Brown, Lackey, Fitz- 
Patnck 2, Dowd; by Dowd, Lagerry, 
Walsh 2. Lanagan 2, O'Connor, Du- 
quette, Thibault, Twible. Passed ball, 
£'tzpatrick. Umpire, Louis Dion, South- 
ondge. Attendance, 500. Time of game, 
*. 5m. 

newlyweds arrived at the cottage Sat- 
urday afternoon., The final two weeks 

■n and hook I* the honeymoon will be passed in an 
0 and ladder company responded to the auf tour °   Ne* E"gland. 
1 alarm  also.    A line of hose  1550  feet |    F°r traveling the br.de wore a tail- 
01 long was'laid from the stream west of ored suit of dark blue serge with trim- 

the house, by the hose wagon, and the,™"*8 °f "^ fur-   She wore a hat to 

triple combination was then set at the match. 
stream as soon as the small barn was!    Mr. and Mrs.  Buell  will male.=  their , On their return they will j 

home on Commonwealth avenue, Boston       "f .   , .    „ 

; sixtv-nine  vears, three months,  eleven 
1 

The churches of  the association  in- days, 
nine a. m. by Rev. J. M. Marceau.   The c,ude Barre Brookfield, Charlton, Dana,!    He had been in very poor health for 
bride was attended by her brother, Em- j pud]ey   Gilbertville,   Hardwick    First. ov«r a year and suffered a shock about 
ile C. Richard, and the bridegroom was; Holland   New Braintree, North Brook , ten days before his death. 

The field,   Oakham,   Southbridge,   Elm   St., I    He was born in Spencer and worked 
Southbridge, Union, Globe Village, Spen- al his life, since leaving school, for I 

She wore  a black hat and  carried a cer Sturbridge, Ware First, Ware East,  Prouty & Co. 
bouquet of roses. 

After the nuptial high mass a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Charland, 5 Pope street, 
and in the afternoon they left on their 

Warren, West Brookfield. 

CALENDAR 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

There was a bad break in the six-inch 
cement water main, corner Pond and 
Clark streets, last night. 

safe.   The motor then pumped for over 
two  hours into the ruins,  to crevent 
further  trouble.    It was nearly 
o'clock  before  the   all-out   signal 
sounded. 

A gasolene engine and a quantity of 
farming tools were destroyed. 

The buildings could not be replaced 
today for less than $4,500, so that the to- 
tal loss is between *5,000 and $6,000, 
covered only by $1,000 insurance. 

Mr.  Buell  is   sales   manager   for   the 
n' Charles S. Bird concern, Walpole, and 

was the bride had a position in the office of 
Ithe same company. 

make their home in Spencer. 

Miss Pierce, District Nurse, Resigns 

Miss Esther Pierce, who has been the 
district nurse in Spencer for the past 
year and a half, or since Miss Gertrude 
Legge entered the war service, has ten- 
dered her resignation to the board of 
directors of the district nurse associa- 

We are deeply grateful for the kindly tion, who have made choice of Miss 
sympathy shown by friends in our be-1 Marion McKay of Lisbon, N. H., to suc- 
reavement and for kindness shown our ceed her. 

Card of Thanks 

father in his last illness. 
FAMILY OF LOUIS GARDNER. 

Miss Pierce will remain for a few days 
to instruct the new appointee. 

WE  WONDER? 

If the growlers who were saying that < 
"Spencer never does anything right," I 
have not had to shut up since the Wel-1 
come Home day party? 

If our lads didn't try to look their 
best in the parade and succeed in the 
effort? 

If President Wilson takes off the lid 
from war-time prohibition can it make 
things any worse in Spencer? 

What does Dwight mean when he 
says that the town treasurer has be- 
come interested in poultry and took a 
party of friends to Sagamore last week 
end to look over some chickens? 

SPENCER 
Saturday, Oct. 4—Matchless vs. Leomin- 

ster. 
LEICESTER 

Friday, Oct.  10—Annual parish recep- 
tion. 

Tuesday, Oct. 7—Town meeting. 
Monday, Nov. 10—Welcome Home. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Friday, Oct. 17—Faculty reception, 

B. H. S. 
BROOKFIELD 

Friday, Oct. 20^—Royal Aces dance. 
Friday, Oct. 10^—Social dance in 

hall. 

He is survived by three sons, George 
of Spencer, Harry and Earl of Worces- 

iter,-and by one daughter, Minnie, wife 
I of Wayland  Matherson.    He  was  the 
last of-his own immediate family. He 

, married Clara Eames of Spencer,  and 
she passed away nearly thirty years ago. 

I The funeral was yesterday'afternoon 
i with services at the home. Rev. Porter 
r R. Stratton officiating.   Interment was 
in Pine Grove cemetery, A. E. Kingsley 
Co. officiating. 

N 

Card of Thanks 

» » 

We are deeply appreciative of the 
condolence and sympathy received in 
our recent bereavement and especially 
grateful for the beautiful floral tributes 
sent to the funeral of our loved one, 

n  Remi Fecteau. 
MRS. EMMA MORIN & FAMILY. 

For croup or sore throat, use Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic OU. Two sises, 30c 
and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

The assessors have issued their annual 
valuation list this week. 



—^——*ja 

way. Citizens can be seen on Sundays born in Paxton, Dec. 27, 1848. Most of 
early busy with a broom sweeping up her life was passed in Leicester, and her 
bottles from the streets. education  was  received  in  the  public I 

The center school teachers are taking schools  and   Leicester  academy.     She! ] 1 P_A   "Prexn 1,     * 
new and practical way of teaching had many friends as she was of a social \ (11 C«*K Of 

Fortune history.    In Miss Katherine Kerrigan's unselfish    nature,   always   anxious    to! 
room the reading of Hiawatha and the  avoid trouble for other people and faith-j 
Indian  period are  the topia    In  one fui in her friendships.   She was a mem- j 

I corner  of  the   room   the  pupils  have  ber of the Congregational church, loyal 
j erected an Indian  tepee covered with  to its teachings and never absent from 
| paper marked to resemble birch bark,  a service willingly.. 
j A chief in costume and three pine trees      She was a member of Col. Wm. Hen- 
I guard   the  tepee.    Indian   implements  shaw chapter, D. A. R., the W. C. T. U. 
[are shown—moccasins, baskets, etc.   A  and the church societies.   She married 
real Indian bow and arrow, which came   Henry H. Kingsbury Dec. 21, 1880.   Mr, 

I from  Canada  lends  reality.    A  block  Kingsbury died July 22, 1917., 
j house is to be erected in Miss McKen-      Mrs. Kingsbury leaves four brothers 
] na's room to represent the time of the  and   one   sister,   S.   Avery   Grosvenor, 
i Pilgrims.   These give great interest and   Worcester; J. Prescott Grosvenpr, New 
j vitality to the lessons. jYork;  Clarence W. Grosvenor of Wor- 

BV RALPH HAMILTON 

(Copyright,   181S. 

"A penny for von* tt, 
bur," s„oke pwJT'1"?** W„. 
the somber fu,-e ot uC ton- m 
denclng n mood of or r P""' "I 
Hon. W^VC'N 
always did when thl,*' U * 
was beside him """"""l M 

"Atn 1 sure of the cjntn 
Quite an accident happened Sunday   tester; David Grosvenor and Miss Addie ' fered ?"   challenged   tne 

Klnn nf. 

j as the people from the John Nelson Me-  Grosvenor of Auburn. 
■ morial church were on the way home. ■   „ "      .    '  *  * 
: Daniel  Craig,  with  his cousin,  turned     Tnousands »' P~Ple  Sent Packages 
-the corner of Pleasant street just as a   °f   AUen'sF°°t-Ease to their sons, broth 

Camels are sold evary- 
wharain scientifically sealed 
packages of 30 cigarettes or 
tenpackages{200cigarettes) 
in a gJaamine-paper~coverod 
carton. We strongly recom- 
mend this carton for the 
home or office supply or 
whan you travel. 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Winiton-Salem, N. C 

CAMELS are in a class by themselves—easily the 
most refreshing, the most likable cigarette you 

ever smoked. You can prove that! Simply compare 
Camels puff-by-puff with any cigarette in the world at 
any price! Put quality, flavor and cigarette satis- 
faction to the utmost test! 

Made to meet your taste, Camels never tire it, no matter how 
liberally you smoke them ! The expert blend of choice Turkish 
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful—so full- 
bodied, yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-mild. Every 
time you light one you get new and keener enjoyment 1 

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any 
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they are 
enjoyable. 

In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker in so 
many new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons, 
premiums or gifts.    You'll prefer Camel Quality! 

lightly. "   """  yuu"8  man 

"There!" and  Erna DrMBprt 
battered   copper  coin K " °W 

"Now confess, sir'   N'   °,hls ""H 
ward you  with  the ZJ* *'! 

"So  rn re 

,~™ «™.  „. "—«. «™« JU!>1 as a ers   or   ^eetheart,.   y   the   arm d< 
^Smck car came from Spencer way. The navy, because they knew from experi- 
Buick hit the smaller auto in the cen- ence  t.hat  it would freshen  and  rest 
ter, pushing it into the iron  fence of their fee*. make their shoes comforta» 
Mrs. T. S. Snow, which  was laid flat. I Hf a,nd P

waliing ea£y'   Those who use j tlon l8 falrI    undeclDn "„. !ts„ lnscrlP- 
o„*i. „ '. .   .   „ .   !     Aliens   Foot-Ease   have   solved    their   WIIK„-    ..I.    u"umP"erahle," ren|i«i 
Both men were thrown out, but fortu-  f00t troubles. 4t35        ,bur     M seeras f0 "ear the 71 

and grime of the centuries." 
"I found' It among a lot nf «n 

the olden, olden  uL £*J?" * 
grandfather  so  cherished' dMr 

nately escaped with bruises. Harrison 
Craig had a lame arm. Dr. F. L. Bishop 
was near and took the two men to his 
home on Pleasant street. They were 
afterward carried to Rochdale by Wal- 
ter Warren 

CHERRY  VALLEY 

there with their escorts. 
The ladies' aid harvest supper of the 

The owner and driver of j Methodist church will be in the church 
the Buick was B. C. Goulston of Bos- 
ton, who was returning from a 1,500 
mile trip without any previous accident. 
His mudguard was torn partly off. Mrs. 
Craig's windshield was broken and the 
front wheel knocked off. 

The   Baldwinville   Hospital   Branch 

vestry on Thursday, Oct. 9. 

William H. Drury has resigned his 
position as foreman of the picker-room 
nf the Brick City mill and entered the 
employment of the Olney mills. 

Tuesday evening the pastor of the 
Methodist   church,    Rev.    W.    Lenoir 

LEICESTER 

Miss Ellen Libby returned Thursday 
from a two weeks' visit to relatives in 
Gardiner, Me. 

Sidney Farrow has succeeded Walter 
Dorr as clerk at George F. Lyon's gro- 
cery store. 

Dr. Charles  Elder of Worcester will I twenty-two,  Spencer,  mill  hand, 
preach   in   the   Unitarian   church   next i date for the wedding is Oct. 6. 
Sunday at 4:00 p. m. The   annuai   reception   of   the*John 

Mrs. James L. Gallagher of Colorado Nelson Memorial church will take place 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of White 
Plains, N. Y., arrived Friday night at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Braman 
Grout. Mrs. Smith remains for some 
time. 

'A marriage license has been issued to 
Charles D. Home, Jr., Leicester, twenty- 
five,  farmer,  and   Evelyn    Cournoyer, 

The 

Mrs.   Mayette   Vailk, celebrated  her:Mrs   j 

met with Miss E. G. May on Wednesday Hoode, with.his sister, entertained all 
afternoon. Reports of the officers for \ members of the official board of the 
the year were given. The treasurer re- church and those attending services 
ported a large gift, which gave a good | The American Legion met at Cherry 
sum in the treasury . It was voted to ; Valley on Monday night. There was a 
give $100 to the Baldwinville hospital. ,arge attendance and enthusiasm. The 
It was also voted to meet monthly as next meeting will be in Memorial hall at 
the custom was before war work de- j the center. The legion'is increasing in 
manded so much time. The following members, 
offiecrs   were   elected:   President,   Mrs. 

J Walter  Warren;   vice   president,    Mrs. 
Cora B. Denny;  secretary, Miss Millie 

i Perry;   treasurer,   Mrs.  Arthur  Smtih; j    Eugene Burns has accepted a position 
a' assistant treasurer, Mrs. Harold C. Mur- at- Grafton 

'dock; directors, Miss Elizabeth G. May, ' 

EAST   BROOKFIELD 

ennie  L.   Davidson,   Mrs.   Carrie 
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Whitney moved 

to Warren on Tuesday. 

Erna     "He also ,eft ^ ^ 
of delftware and ancient Drearm, 

"Isrmll keep the coin always Era." 
said Wilbur. "I h„pe „ ^ *£> 
guardian of good fortune." 

"But what about the pay?" taqaW 

Erna, archly. "I bought your )££ 
—what were they?" s 

"Well. Erna," answered Wilbur bit 
glance softening and replete with 
sentiment, "I was thinking how dear- 
ly I loved you when I came home for 
the holiday  vacation." 

Erna's fair golden head dipped, 
but she drew nearer to him on the 
porch seat. 

"And   how   much  more I love yoj 
now,"    continued    Wilbur   seriously. 

I "And when I come home next summer 
' I hope I can add to It all by asking 

you to become my wife." 

"I hope so," said Erna spontaneous- 
ly, lifting her clear, honest eyes to 
meet his own, "but" you must not think 
of that until your are sure that little 
Eva and I will not be a burden to 
you. AH grandfather has left us Is 
this little place, and some money la 
owing on that." 

"I hope to be able to clear up every- 
thing and more," spoke Wilbur confi- 
dently. "Send your sweet, best wishes 
after me when I go back to work In 
the city, that I may find some way of 
earning more money than I do now." 

"Be patient, dear," soothed Erna en- 
couragingly.       "Our  ship  Is sure (« 

Springs  is  the  guest of  Mr.   and  Mrs 
Edward O'Donnell. 

The woman's alliance branch of the 
Unitarian church will hold a Hallowe'en 
sale (not ball) on Oct. 31. 

on Oct. 10 at 6:00 o'clock. Everyone in 
the parish, whether receiving an invita- 
tion or not will be welcome. 

e.ghty-firs   birthday on Thursday, Oct.! Putnam;   committee   on   flowers,   Mrs., 
2.    Mrs. Vaille is still strong and well,: Walter Warren.   Mrs. Arthur Smith was'    Miss Bessi6~Cole passed the week-end 
do.ng her own housework and caring for :appointed de]egate t0 the annual state  with friends in Worcester, 
a large number of hens which are noted  convention in Worcester Thursday. (The !    Mrs- Charles Haven attended the W. 
or  laying    the  year  around."    Many j next meeting will be Nov. 5 at MwsjBer-  R. "C. inspection at Warren Wednesday. 

caSUrherTrinTthetay0'   T £ * ^^    «?*  ^^Vf/* C  ™* ^ ~ °' ** *"** „ 8 y' I coffee were served by the hostess. field spent the week-end with Alphonso 

scKrefivS dUomafT ^"^!  "The Primary r°°m °f Center ^ammar Howe. 
Sundav     Eleve   ^ °maS *"    T^ *i ^ '' sch°o1 was the seene of a miniature New I    George F. Upham left Wednesday for j come In some day, and It will he the 

i r,r,m ™   *     •  T  Weje promoted  from | England  fair on   Saturday    afternoon. New York City, where he wili remain for : more precious for the waiting." 
primary   to   intermediate   department«The kindergarten  tables   arranged    in the winter. Wilbur was  employed In a broker- 

saencondC"aei     llTZ' ttrd'etht" tt ^ ^ ^'^ "» VegetaWeS a"d      Mrs- Maud ™«™ <* Spencer spent    »«* »«?«*•    Opportunity came to U. seal,   twothe  third,  eight  the flowers which were a credit to the rais- . „.,* „f i„* ...„,, _,* »V!   -J «„ ! thr"»8h  this  business   connect/on ol 
making money, but he had no capital 

I to Invest.    About two weeks after his 
I return   to   the  city   a   close friend, 

Paul Warfield, dropped Into his room 
j at his boarding house. 

"I wish 1 had a thousand dollars, 
I Wilbur," he said. "I've got a tip that 
I would make me a fortune In a month." 
|      Wilbur   smiled   Incredulously.    He I 

fifth, and twelve the sixth.   Buttons are ers which were a credit to the rais- a part of last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
, ers.   The prize Hubbard squash weighed   Henrv H„rlhnt 

A wedding at the Congregational par- ;to be g.ven for attendance each month   twenty-one and one-half pounds.   There 
sonage on Sept. 20 united in marriage !totne Pnmar>-and intermediate classes, j were other kinds larger and mammoth 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drake of Dorches- 

The Boy Scouts will meet Tuesday, i two Worcester parties, Wallace Bristol,    Leicester is becoming quite like a city, j pumpkins.    Harry  Holton  assisted by   *er  ca^led  on   Mr-   and  Mrs-   Edmund 
Oct.    5,   in    Russell hall.    C.   Eugene :and Miss Teresa L. C. Giard, who were ! The movies have arrived.   The Premiere ! Mrs. Florence Holton judged the vege- Sunday. 
Marsh will be scoutmaster. I married by Rev. Alex: B. MacLeod.        | Motion Picture company of  Westfield, 1 tables, as the chairman of the commit-'    Wr_aad. Mrs. Henry J. Neish are en- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of White i    Corp.   Thomas -Morin,    nephew     of!Mass- Leon G™W agent, gave a four j tee.     Five  contestants  brought  collec-  tertain'ng Miss Bertha Flood of Gard- 
Plains,  N.  Y.,  are  guests  at   Braman ' Michael McKay has returned from over-! rfel exhibibon in  the stown  haH Tues-1 tions of vegetables which were awarded  ner for a few days. 

Grout's, arriving Friday night. 

The   girls   of   Leicester  academy  are 
preparing  for   the   basketball     season. 
Standards   have   been   set   up   for  out- 
door practice. 

William H. Davis is at City Hospital 
and  very  hopeful of regaining  health. 
He is under the care of his cousin, Dr. 
Arthur W. Marsh. 

The Tapawingo campfire girls met at 

jSeas,  having   received   his.,  discharge.:day "|Kht-   Next week Tuesday, Charlie j fifty cents each.   These were: first, Er-      Mrs-   Isabel  Marion   Kline  left  town 
I Since the signing of the armistice Corp.; Chaplm, Lillian Nish and other movie- j nest Woods;   second,   Marjorie    Frye;   Tuesday for New York, where she will 
Morin  has  r een  attached  to  the regi-1stars are to appear.   Pictures of Can'a- 
ment guarding Geo. John J. Pershing.      : dlan Rockies will be a feature. 

third,   Harry   Parker;   -fourth 
Lindberg; fifth, Ronald Reid. 

Esther  remain for the winter. 

Four re-'    Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wilmot of Sound 
Leicester academy seniors held a cake I    Tne c'tizens' committee on  the Wei- ^ ceived   each   twenty-five   cents.    These Beach, Conn., are at the Kingsbury cot- 

and  candy  sale  at  the  home of  Mrs jcome  Home  program  met Wednesday j were: William Barrett, Beatrice Home, tage at the lake for a week. 
Walter Warren on Saturday afternoon, I night and decided to celebrate the home- [ Evelyn Walls, Lillian Rosenstain.   Irene      After   spending   the   summer   at   his! 
realizing   twenty-two   dollars.    As   the! comi"g  of  soldiers  on  Nov.   10.    The j Home  and   Stanley    Parker    received home here Charles Haven has returned! 

senior class numbers but four members ; committee in charge is Walter Warren,   twenty cents.   Prizes on single exhibits to his position in Worcester 
they are beginning early to accumulate I *■ ^" Powers  from the center; A, j were given as follows: squash   Thomas      Mrs   c,arence  Derosier rf  Worcester 

money for their graduating expenses.        |; Kennedy^ Elbridge S, Carlton, Fran-1 Fa'sey, _Goldie Lynch,  Ornn  Fox, -Leo [g  visiting  her parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.1 

the home of Miriam Libby on Thursday, I~ "     Icis Rogers; Rochdale; Thomas A. Kane, I Kilby,  Ruth  Harris',  James McKenzie,  LIZTH"™   ^rT'  "v-,, 
Sept. 25, with Miss Helen Newton guard-1 .  The will of Eustace H. Stearns, which | Joseph E  McDermott, j. A. B. Taylor; | Lucian    Cormier,    Harold    Lindberg;   NelS°n L HeUreUX' GleaSO" h'" 
ian in charge. ; has been contested for a long time, was  Cnerrv Vallev 

The committee appointed for the re-1 ar8ued ^ counsel before the full bench j 

I 
Corbin   and    grand- 

of   Brookfield ! 

had always kept away from tips ana 
speculative' propositions generally, 
and, besides, he realized that War 
field was a good deal of a dreamer. 

"Don't In ugh at me, Wilbur," said 
Paul. "This Is no wild fantasy, bit 
a sure thing." 

"Some stock on the boom, eh?" 
"Nothing of the sort. It's a sure 

prospect, with a sound, substantial 
basis. It's land—land that never de- 
cays, never burns up, never wean 
out.    Wall  street  can't play with It 

"Land with a gold mine on It. I sup- 
pose?" Intimated Wilbur quizzically. 

No, Wllbsr, it's nn eight-acre strip 
(, j pumpkins,  Charles   Parker,  James  Mc-      Mrs'   Daniel  c 

Efforts  are   being  made   to  form   a' Kenzie, Goldie Lynch, Joseph McGowan, daughtef   Es*hf  Green 
ception on Welcome Home day met to   of the supreme judraal courtjTuesday.  cla^ in conversational French beeCine' Elizabeth Moskia" ^ cabbage Lep Kelley,  ^pent   the   week-end   with   relatives   in    and  last   week on   the  next   to     « 
Plan for the arrangements on  Wedne, | ™e wi|l , an unusual one ^gR**™ f J^^^^^rlet.n Pendergast, L.th Cornier, Ralph  S?™^ , ZZT2AVS%o ^ 
day evening, Oct. 1st. a codic,  which affects its legality. ML A teacher will be sent from the ^omier; carrots,  Randolph Strout, Leo      Rev. Charles F. Sargent, who formerly ; *^J ^  uVitH ">e can Interest 

The Boy Scouts hiked to Mount Asne-     g expenaea upon «., Dgpt   of University Extension| Massa. j Kelley, Bernice La,wis; beets, Randolph  llved  ln  town,  but  is now  located  at ■ some eapttallst to buy up all the other 
bumskit in Paxton on Saturday, a five-      The ladies' charitable society of the j chusetts Board of Education, and  the I Strout' Thomas Fahey, Wilfred Gilbert,  Bar Mllls'  Maine,  is at his home here j iaDcl In the vicinity.   The very cbolf 
mile trip, the return making ten. Lunch ! Congregational   church met  on   Friday : only expense will be for the text book I Bernice Lewis, Eloise Lamb; potatoes,  with Mrs. Sargent for a few days. 
was carried and eaten on the summit,     j afternoon in the ladies' parlor of John ; one dollar.    Quite a number of names   Wilfred Gilbert, Florence Keneway, Ar-      Mrs. Ida Mathewson  and her grand- 

William J. Cooney Post, A. L., had a \ Nelson Memorial church for sewing and j has been secured"*and blanks for mem-1thur Snow, Joseph McGowan, Randolph  son Melvin Mathewson left Monday for 
successful dance in the town hall Thurs-■business'   It was voted to make cush-j bership will be furfSfehed those'wishing'Strout; cucumber, Charles Halpin, Ruth  Scarsdale, N. Y„  where Mrs. Mathew- 
day evening, Oct. 2.   Wedge's orchestra !ioris  ^or   tne  backs   °f   ^e   new   choir : to join, at the library. - i Cornier,   Ralph Cornier,  Goldie  Lynch;   son will remain during the winter, 
of Spencer furnished music for dancing. I seats' which are of iron. - The  Sunday  evening  service  at  the I beansL Francis  Barrett   Eloise  Lamb;      Mrs. E. J. Goodrich and Mr. and Mrs. 

est Is the piece I have a chance to 
buy.*My old aunt Is will!** '"* 
vest hd^ of the money, require 
Couldn't you raise the other nve l» 
dred In some way, Wilbur?" 

"Oh. yes,  sure;  certainly!" derlfM 
Wilbur.    "See,"   and   he emptied m 

Emil Paski has sold several parcels of'    The   foreign   missionary   society  met John Nelson Memorial church was most; f0™' RandoIPh Strout, Leo Kelley, Bar-   Robert J. Goodrich of Wisconsin, who   pocket  of the  few coins It held. 
1 

land to Nicholas R  and Matilda Hayn.'on Thursday afternoon at Mrs. Arthur enjoyable.   Music by organ, piano, vio-' ^ara ^     ps; yellow turnip, Leo Kelley,  have been spending the summer here, 
of  Worcester.    Changes in  real  estate ; Smith's.   Mrs. Dingwell presided.   Mrs. ■ lin and 'cello was skilfully blended by!? hza°eth   Mos™'an;   summer   squash,  left for New York City on Saturday.    | 
have become common of late.    Leices   A. B. MacLeod, Mrs. A. W. Harrington ' expert players.    Lessons from  the life!?60    „'*?'  Euzabeth  Mooshian,   Bar-      Mr  and Mrs j  B   pischeri who have 

ter is changing in population. and Mrs. Clara Strout took part in pre- i of  Beethoven by  Rev. Alex. MacLeod; J^f.   Phdlps; Swiss    chard 

Mrs. Susan Trask of Marlboro is the | sen^"S the^lesson.   Dajn^ refreshments | showed how he overcame the handicaps '^^J^^ F^ve^'croc 
,of his heredity and deafness, becoming; „™°^. „^°". ^_7 A,        ,     , .   ?       turned to their home in New York by- guest of Mrs. Fred Lamb.   Mrs. Trask !were se^ed by the hosWss. 

resided in Leicester for many years but |    There will be a town meeting on Tues- j0ne, ?f the foremost composers of the 
has been  a resident of Marlboro four-! day evening, Oct. 7 

Barbara  been   at   their   summer   cottage,   Red 
•   C;1'™  Gables,   for   the  past  few  months,  re- 

; sweater, Barbara Dantzler.   At the close auto Wednesday. 

might buy a hundredth part of i« 
acre," and Just then one of the cola 
slipped through his careless dngen 
and rolled against Paul's foot. 

The latter picked -it up to restore a 
to Its owner. Then with a prM"0™ 
stare and a voluble: "Hello! ""«" 
did you ever g£t that?"   He held P 

teen years. i in   the  warrant  relate  to  the building 
>y^lZ™^2«^^Tz sE-f- *-*westws,zrterrs 

not   ,_.. .    -,, _, .....   and Mr.  and Mrs.   Geortre Snrinrer nf    °arton    naa    given    to 

Lieut. Philip S. Smith has been admit- j of three bridBes: one on Pine street. one 

the world, but of which he could 
hear a single strain. 

A special meting of the parent-teacher 

Erol 

explained to the children that the ten H, "'"T™'"^' "^ ^""f Barton "had rf^Tto" WlW. * 
dollars spent for them was contributed  ^ ^^^  °S?T S?!"lger ?*, rS It  too/out a magnlfyi«?^ 
by  two societies:   five  dollars  by  the this town and Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 

and added:   "Say, did you know that 

ted to practice law, having successfully I on  the  Charlton roa4 a"d one in fte|»?" metmg of the parent-teacher | parent-teacher association, and five dol-  °f Jerfy £2j' N' J" m°t0red t0  *he   *™ hav« a treasure?" 
passed all examinations.    Lieut   Smith ' "<>rth  Part o{ the  town near the old [ assoaation  was  held  in  center  school; lars  by  the  Topic  club,  the  woman's  Barre fa'^nday. |     ..what   „0   you   n(Mr  questW^ 

site of the town farm.    Town meeting I "Mary on   lhursday evening, Sept. 25.'ciub   of   Leicester    and   asked   if   they'    Guests at the Battey homestead  for    Wilbur. ..   , 
beginsat8:15. " |» was;rotednot to send a delegate to the ' would ,jke to say .'Tha„k you - V^^.  the week-end were:  Charles C. Battey,!     "Why.  that  this   Is   a   Clrenee^   | 

A high mass will be celebrated in St. CZ'Tl* but t0 get re. : ing e  followed  ^ Woodsville,   N.   H.;   Hoyt   Battey   of   Penny of the peHod of King SP  „ 
.ports  from newspapers   and    perhaos..,...„_.        __rsed   with   their   di   ™>  Northfield Military academy, Northfield,   P«bably  one  of  the  rarest «> 

J    »Ti .   _.J «»,__ TT,.,   .   i      - . .,.        the world, centuries old.    Win J      , 

will reside,, with his father, Att 
Smith. 

newspapers   and    perhaps children dispersed 
Joseph's  church  on  Wednesday  morn-j?rom   a  Woro^—^^ " Th eZ    " T"*   ^   "T   ^ Vt^^B^fiZLZSlZ   ^e w0Hd, c'enturles old 
ing for the anniversary of the late Cor; i        . r moof. „     ...»      '      .  ._ n™. The  committee  were   greatly    pleased  Y*:;.and Miss Ethel Jamison and Miss 

rrs. ago 
an English chem- 
ist began to manu- 

facture BEECHAM'S  PILLS. 
Today they have the largest 
sale of any medicine in m 

the world! . ^mit^. 

Sold crerjwhct In boxag, |Oe., 25c. 

ing tor the anniversary or rne laxe ^jregular meeting   will be called  on   the' *"tt Iw" 
nelius Morris.sey.   On T^ndaj^at 8:30 ^^ Tuesday

8 in 0ctober hy the vic^
wlth the>r_ 

president,  Miss  Elizabeth   McPartland ' •     '     * 
The  yearly program prepared by  the!. Mrs. H. H. Kingsbury 
committee was outlined. 

Mrs. Ella    Elizabeth     (Grosvenor 

there will be an anniversary mass for 
I the late Dorothy O'Brien; on Saturday, 
! one for sister Felicia of the parochial 
' school. c j 

The Shakespeare club rneets on Oct. 
7 with Mrs. Emma Manrf. The play will 
eb King John, led by Mrs. Eliza Barnes. 

The parent teacher association hold a 
sociaj meeting on Thursday, Oct. 9, at 

■center school library. All interested in 
the public schools are invited. A presi- 
dent will be elected. 

me   take   It   to    an    old   collector 
know?    ril be^back In an hour. Abbie Leonard of Springfield 

On    Tuesday    George    F.    Upham       The hour  was just up when 
bought the summer cottage of Arthur excited and breathless, returned. 
C.  Bliss,  on  the shore  of Lake  Lash- of  the  only   two   known!" be   ^ 
away and in  a  short time sold  it to shouted.    "The other Is ln^nje 

Paul 

Our common and lawns are becoming' widow of Henry H. KingsburyTpasIed  Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Buell, Common-   ish  museum. •» I  have an offer 
decorated with beer and ginger ale bot- away Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 3:40 p. m.  wealth avenue, Boston.   Mrs. Buell is a   h,1"dl?d do"ars- 

"Take It!" cried Wilbur ImP1 

ties especially on Saturday nights. A Though a sudden shock to her many sister of Mrs- Gertrude McManus, Ja- , ."nd"e n™ hundred dollars 
disturbance arises during the night ffiends, Mrs. Kingsbury had suffered maica plain, who recently bought the f;'r your wonderfD, speculation-" 
when   passengers  are  unloaded  in   the with diabetes for several .years and had  George  Hamant cottage adjoining the       Which turned out Just as F*"1 

ulsiw 
of« 

town, waking people on the line of the shown rare energy in  attending social  Bliss cottage, 
cars.     While  we   rejoice   that   we  are affairs. i 

predicted.   There was a later 

hid 
rjlrisloo' 

five miles from  the attraction we are1    She was the daughter of Charles W,      For  crouP  or   sore   throat,   use   Dr.   and Wilbur Gray went back Jo 
•'""'•'"i  *«' *t~-.  -* :—  -<   ..... '  Thomas'  Eclectic Oil.    Two ■••»■   aft~   * 

was and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

hl« »•' 

A FALLRDMANCEi-EPISPDE ONE 

" Socoriy is pure liquid power; 
Twill serve you well at any hour. 
Full range of speed and matchless 

pep- 
No ehdne trouble to mate you fret 

Tonic food for motors-a powerful kick in every drop 

^tfillinq time look for (he red.whiie and blue SocoT&Siqn. 

SO 
REGISTERED 

MOTOR 

Hie sigh of a reliable dealer 

NY 
[U.S. PAT. OFK 

GASOLINE 

cure the subscriptions for their town. 
Under the conditions of the War 

Emergency Bill which has been dis- 
placed by the Smith Lever bill, the state 
of Massachusetts secured a total of $104,- 
000 for the promotion of its. agricultural 
interests, a large part of which was ex- 
pended through the farm bureau of the 
state. Under the new bill this state re- 
ceives less than *7,000 for the promo- 
tion! of its agricultural interests from 
the Federal appropriations. 

The bill has divided the entire country 
into rural and urban districts and be- 
cause of this division Massachusetts has 
fared badly. The division of rural and 
urban communities has been based on 
the basis of a population of 2,500 to a 
town for urban communities, thus plac- 
ing only such towns as have a popula 
tion less than that figure in the rural 
communities, which will get the great- 
est amount of Federal aid. 

In consequence the future of every 
farm bureau in the state has been seri- 
ously threatened unless the public spir- 
ited citizens come to their assistance as 
is planned to do in Worcester county. 

In the case of the Worcester County 
Farm Bureau it is of the utmost import- 
ance that its work be continued, for it 
has been rated as one of the four most 
efficient bureaus in the east and it has 
no peer in the entire country. 

No less than 1200 boys and girls of 
Worcester county have benefited 
through the work of this bureau, with 
i*s boys and girls clubs, to say nothing 
of the hundreds of farmers who have 
benefitted by the adoption of the most 
modern agricultural methods, and the 
many hundreds of women who have 
reaped the benefits of the demonstra- 
tions of the home economic department. 

WHEAT DISEASES 
UNDER CONTROL 

Precautions Taken to Prevent 
Spread of Two Dreaded For- 

eign Foes of Plant 

STRAW AND STUBBLE BURNED 

Liquor Dealers Trying to Put One Over 

andffie^v6rfRr5?<ftS*^1i«e 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miles C. Webb has re-entered Worces- 
ter academy. 

Lockhardt Olmstead has entered the 
sophomore class at Harvard college. 

Miss Henrietta C. Webb is enrolled 
as a student at the Beacon school, Bos- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phelan will move 
into an apartment in the Wheeler & 
Conway block. 

Mrs. Charles A. Risley will entertain 
the social and charitable society Tues- 
day afternoon. 

The Dorcas society of the Congrega 
tional church met with Mrs. Dwight 
Fairbanks Wednesday afternoon. 

Nov. 3 is the date for the installation 
services for Rev. Chandler E. Garfield, 
pastor of the Congregational church. 

Miss Faith Donovan of Post business 
college has accepted a position as sten- 
ographer in the office of the Little Giant 
Toy Co. 

Miss Susan W. Bill left town Satur- 
day for Savannah, Ga., ^here she will 
continue her work as physical director 
in the Savannah Y. W. C. A. 

Miss Elizabeth Hawks returned to 
New York Friday after a visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William I. 
Hawks. 

The Sunday school of the Congrega- 
tional church will hold a social in the 
chapel Tuesday evening. All above ten 
years of age are invited to attend. 

Mrs. Frank Bryant entertained ths 
mission study class of the Congrega- 
tional church this afterneon. The mite 
boxes were opened at>this meeting. 

Mrs. John G, Shackley entertained the 
parish auxiliary of the Congregational 
church Tuesday afternoon. The next 
meeting will be heflFwith Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, Oct. 13th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarty of Ger- 
mantown, Pa., with their daughters, 
Lola and Betty, visited Mrs. McCarty's 
brother, Samuel Wass and family; last 
week, returning home Sunday. 

Superintendent of schools Charles C. 
Richardson and Mrs. Richardson have 
returned from a motor trip into Rhode 

. Richardson was a former superintend- 
Island and southern Massachusetts. Mr. 
ent of schools in Rhode Island. 

West Brookfield received last week its 
share of 500 trout fingerlings sent out by 
the Wilkinsonsville state hatchery. Dr. 
Clement E. Bill had the fish distributed 
at the suggestion of Deputy John F. 
freeman of Palmer. 

annoyed  by those  stopping along the and Nancy'lClappf Grosvenor and™-- Thomas'  Eclectic Oil. 

Margaret Huyck, younger daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck. re- 
turned home Friday from Hahnemarn 
hospital, Worcester, where she under- 
went an operation for appendicitis. 

Miss Marjorie Cutler, a teacher in the 
public schools of Manchester, Conn., 
and Miss Doris Cutler, a student at Fra- 
mingham normal school, spent the 
week-end at the home of their aunt, Mrs. 
John H. Webb of Foster Hill farm. 

The trustees of Merriam public library 
wish to give notice that it has seemed 
advisable to oil the library floors and 
it will be necessary to close the library 
for three days next week, namely, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The 
library will close, accordingly ,at 6.30 on 
Tuesday night, Oct. 7th, and not open 
again   until  2:00  p.   m.   Saturday,   the 
nth. 

The grange auxiliary held its first fall 
meeting in Grand Army hall Friday 
afternoon and night. The afternoon 
was passed in sewing and receiving new 
members. At 6:30 o'clock a supper was 
served to members and their husbands 
by Miss Altheda Allen, Mrs. Jennie 
Dane, Mrs. Waldo Mason and Mrs, 
Dwight M. Tyler. Cards were the diver- 
sion for the evening. 

West Brookfield literary club opened 
the season with a meeting at the home 
of the president, Mrs. Philander Holmes, 
Thursday afternoon. The roll call was, 
followed by current events about Po- 
land. Mrs. Robert Carter then read a 
paper on "Poland—the land, its history 
and patriots," followed by a paper on 
"Poland's artistic contribution to the 
world," by Miss Charlotte T. Fales. 

Rev. Chandler E. Garfield, Fred L. 
Woodward, Miss -Winifred Woodward, 
Miss Laura Dane, Miss Estella Thomp- 
son, Mrs. Philander Holmes, Miss Har- 
riett Spooner, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles B: 
Henshaw, Mr, and Mrs. David Henshaw 
and Forbes Henshaw attended the re- 
ception given Rev. and Mrs. Thomas E. 
Babb of Holden Saturday in honor of 
their golden wedding. Rev. and Mrs. 
Babb received at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Frank J. Knowlton, with 
whom they live . In token of their es^ 
teem the former parishioners of Mr. 
Babb from West Brookfield sent a 
purse of %W in gold. Rev. Mr. Babb 
was formerly a pastor of the West 
Brookfield Congregational church and 
supplied the pulpit here again during 
the past winter. He retired a few years 
ago from active ministry and has since 
then lived in Holden, which was his last 
pastorate.    Rev. and  Mrs. Babb have 

five children, all of whom were present 
at the family celebration on Sunday. 
They are: Louise, wife of Willis N. 
Rich, Hingham; Emily, connected with 
the osteopathic college in Chicago; Ger- 
trude, wife of Henry H. Wright of Wor- 
cester: Thomas E. Babb, Jr., Worcester; 
and Agnes, wife of Frank J. Knowlton 
of Holden. There are two grandchil- 
dren: Raymond Rich, a student at 
Brown university, and Miss- Helen 
Knowlton, a student at "Holden high 
school. 

Woman loves a clear, rosy complex- 
ion.   Burdock Blood Bitters is* splendid 

the 
All 

for   purifying   the   blood,   clearing 
skin,   restoring   sound   digestion, 
druggists sell it.   Price $1.25.  

Drive for Worcester County Farm 
Bureau 

Unless the people of Worcester county 
come to the financial aid of the Worces- 
ter County Farm Bureau to the extent 
of $25,000 the very important work 
which this agency has been doing for 
the past seven years will have to be 
discontinued. 

While the sum of $25,000 may look 
large, it is as a matter of fact but about 
five cents per capita for the population 
of the county, and plans are now in the 
making for a drive to secure the amount 
necessary. 

With the subscription of this amount 
from the citizens a like sum is practi- 
cally assured ill the way of an appro- 
priation from the county commission- 
ers, it having been the custom of the 
commissioners, recognizing the great 
benefit of the work" prosecuted by the j 
Bureau, to match dollar for dollar the 
funds which the bureau has been able 
to secure through Federal appropria- 
tions and memberships. 

The necessity for asking for this finan- 
cial aid comes as the result of the repeal 
by congress of the War Emergency Bill 
last year and the substitution of the 
so-called Smith-Lever bill which has 
worked out very unfairly to the state 
of Massachusetts. 

This week a special committee of the 
directors of the Farm Bureau will meet 
to organize the campaign, which is to 
be started on October 13.- This special 
committee is composed of Harding Al- 
len of Barre, F. J. Knowles of Auburn, 
and L. L. Richardson of Leominster, 
and it is proposed to organize the towns 
of Worcester county in the same man- 
ner they have been organized before for 
the prosecution of many drives, by ap- 
pointing a committee in each of the 
fifty-eight towns of the county to se- 

National prohibition champions 
throughout this state are aroused and 
incensed over the effort of the liquor in- 
terests to place upon the ballot a print- 
ed instruction to legislators to vote for 
a law defining beverages, containing four 
per cent, of alcohol by weight to be non- 
intoxicating. 

This action of the liquor dealers would 
defy the Constitution of the United 
States, It is pointed out that congress 
has defined as intoxicating beverages 
containing one-half of one per cent, of 
alcohol. 

It is further charged that behind the 
so-called four per cent, beer measure is 
an effort to create a confusit5r?ftetween 
the national and state laws which would 
admit violations of the national law to 
progress until the offenders were appre- 
hended by federal agents. 

While the federal law always super- 
sedes any state law, any such action by 
the Massachusetts legislature would 
at once create a division in authority. 

Any one attempting to sell four per 
cent, beer would be liable to arrest, in 
spite of any ruling by the state. 

It is this obvious attempt to confuse 
the laws and hamper the government 
which has so aroused the temperance 
people of Massachusetts. 

"There are three reasons why the four 
per cent, beer measure should not be 
admitted to the ballot: 

"First—A law enacted in pursuance 
of the desired instructions would be un- 
constitutional. 

"Second—Such a law would be con. 
trary to precedent and to fact. 

"Third—The instruction is not sought 
in good faith. 

"The Eighteenth Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States pro- 
hibits the manufacture and sale of in- 
toxicating liquors for beverage purposes, 
and confers upon congress the power to 
enact appropriate legislation to enforce 
the amendment. That amendment is 
now valid to all intents and purposes 
as a part of the Constitution of the 
United States. 

"The enforcement which defines 'in- 
toxicating liquors' has been passed by 
the senate without event a roll call 
vote, and while today the bill has not 
become a law, because of minor differ- 
ences between the house and the senate 
which are in conference, the bill as a 
whole will probably be passed within a 
very few days. 

"The requested instruction under the 
Public Policy Act is an instruction for 
an unconstitutional measure, because 
before the legislature convenes congress 
will have enacted a law defining intox- 
icating liquor as any liquor containing 
one-half of one per cent, or more of 
alcohol by volume and any law defining 
liquor containing not over four per cent, 
of alcohol by weight to be non-intoxi- 
cating, would clearly controvert the 
federal law. 

A law enacted in pursuance of the 
Constitution is the supreme law of the 
land, any law of the state to the con 
trary notwithstanding. 

"So high a percentage of alcohol has 
never been recognized as non-intoxicat- 
ing in any court in the country, nor by 
any law except the recent unadjudicated 
statute in Rhode Island, which was en- 
acted before congress defined 'intoxi 
eating liquors.'" , 

Expert* Realize Possibility That Some 
Infested Spots May Have Escaped 

Observation — Quarantine 
I* Avoided. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Indications are that the two dreaded 
foreign foes of wheat, flag smut and 
take-all, will not become widespread 
In the United States. The United 
States department of agriculture an- 
nounces that the two states where 
these diseases appeared, Indiana and 
Illinois, have taken steps that will pre- 
vent the spread of the dlseasesrfrpm 
the infected fields and that should 
wipe out In a few years the Infection 
in fields where it exists. 

Indiana officials came to the recent 
hearing in Washington with adequate 
safeguards already placed; Shortly 
after the hearing, Illinois established 
similar safeguards. All the Infected 
wheat In both states Is under control 
and will be disinfected before any use 
whatever is made of it. Ail straw and 
stubble are to be burned, threshing 
machines are to be thoroughly disin- 
fected and no wheat is to be grown in 
infected areas for several years. 

But Fight Is Not Over. 
Under these conditions full confi- 

dence is felt that neither of-.the dis- 
eases will spread from the diseased 
areas In-Illinois and Indiana. JTbat 
does not meat), however, that the fight 
against flag smut and take-all Is over. 
It is possible that one or both of the 
diseases exist this year In places where 
they have not been recognized. There 
Is, however, no great probability that 
this Is true. The department of agri- 
culture and Its co-operating agencies 
have been diligently on the lookout for 
these two diseases all summer and 
have found no evidences of them ex- 
cept In the two areas. Both flag smut 
and take-all occur In Illinois and only 
take-all In Indiana. The experts, how- 
ever, realize the possibility that some 
infested spots may have escaped ob- 
servation and It would not be surpris- 
ing If diseased fields are found else- 
where next spring. 

In the meantime there will be no letup 
in the work of preventing either of the 
diseases from getting a real foothold 
anywhere in the United States. The 
federal department is working with 
the authorities of Illinois and Indiana, 
giving them every possible aid. Its 
pathologlsts are energetically studying 
the disease and its representatives are 
searching  the  country  over  to  make 

Lost   Opportunity. 
"My first patient called on me to- 

day," said the young doctor. "He's 
rich, too." 

"Congratulations," replied the elder- 
ly doctor. "Whafwas the matter with 
him 7'"^ 

"Nothing. 1 couldn't find, a thing 
wrong with, him." 

"Ah, my boy, you still have a great 
deal to learn about your profession." 

Making Matters Worse. 
"When that irate woman was giving 

you a tongue lashing why didn't you 
hum a little rune?" 

"Just to show her that she wasn't 
hurting my feelings any?" 

"Of course." 
"I was afraid I might find out that 

Kipling was right when he.said the 
female of the species Is more deadly 
than  the   male." 

Doing the Honorable. 
Doctor Dosem — Ton have been 

spreading the report that I have pois- 
oned several people In this town. I 
want you to take It back. 

Doctor Scrogglns—Certainly. I don't 
hesltnte to say that there are several 
people In this town whom you have 
not yet poisoned. Hope you are satis- 
fled now.—London Tit-Bits. 

Naming  a   Star, 
"What's your star's name?" asked 

the  theatrical  angel. 
"Venus," replied the manager. 
"Why Venus?" 
"Well, Venus is a star, you know." 
"So Is Mars, and Mars would be 

more appropriate." 
"That's right. She does seem to 

start  all   the  fighting." 

The Heart of Art. 
Redd—So   you   take  that 

regularly, do you? 
Green—Oh, yes. 
"You must like It then?" 
"Sure I do." 
"Is It illustrated?" 
"Well,   the   union   suit  and 

advertisements are." 

magazine    ^ 

hosiery 

poLrnca 
Professor of Political Economy^— 

The President, «s you know is chosen 
by the electoral college. 

Sophomore—And I suppose a 
member of the strongest trsX always 
*>t* the honor 

The Cosmic Cast. 
Th«y   say   that  all   the   world's 

Sometimes  art's benefactors 
For leading- parts seem to engage 

Some moat Inferior actors. 

a stage. 

Good Crop of Wheat In Southern In- 
diana. 

Case* of Summer Complaint 

Stomach and Intestinal disturbances 
are frequentlp corrected by the use of 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil- 
dren. They tend to cleanse the intes- 
tinal tract and promoet digestion. Used 
by mothers for over 30 years. All drug- 
gists sell them 4t35 

certain whether or not there are other 
Infested areas and to see that effective 
measures of control are available if 
any such areas are discovered. 

Prompt State Action Prevents Quar- 
antine. 

The co-operation of state authorities 
is essential in order to prevent hard- 
ship If further Infestations should be 
discovered. Only the prompt action of 
Indiana and Illinois prevented the 
placing of a quarantine against all the 
wheat In those states, a measure 
which would have meant hardship, not 
only to all the wheat growers In the 
two states, but to dealers, millers and 
consumers. Even prompter state action 
will be desirable If either of the dis- 
eases is found later to exist In any 
other state. 

Neither of these diseases is likely to 
find its way Into the country again 
from outside sources.   The department 
Of agriculture has established quaran- 
tine regulations against all the rest of 
the world in which either of the dis- 
eases exists.   No small grain can come 
In for any purpose unless It has been' 
thoroughly sterilized with steam heat i 
It Is the purpose of the department, \ 
say Its officials, to make the cleanup ! 
of these plant plagues as thorough and 
as prompt as It did the foot-and-mouth 
disease of animals a few years ago. 

In the Fawn's Favor. 
"What Is this Interpretive dance 

of  Estelle's  Intended  to  explain?" 
"Don't you see? She Is Imitating 

a faun." 
"But even In summer a fawn wears 

furs."—Life. 

Truthful. 
"This fellow Is honest, anyhow. In 

getting up a sort of office question- 
naire, I asked each man to state what 
work he did.    Gave him a blank form." 

"Well?" , . 
"He left It blank." 

"Is  your 
Ideals?" 

"Very, 
a salary 
living." 

A   High   Ideal. 
husband   a   man   ot   high 

He hopes some day to earn 
that  will  meet  the cost of 

Familiarities, 
"Is It proper to speak to people to 

whom you have not been Introduced?" 
"What are you going to do about It 

if the telephone exchange Insists on 
giving you the wrong numberr" 

afford 
One  Way to  Do  It 

"I   don't   see   how   you   can 
to run an automobile." 

"Easy   enough.    We've   quit   eating 
meat" 

Depreciation of Machinery. 
Did you ever think of the relation of 

the farmer's bank account to the tool 
shed? Machinery depreciates faster in 
the weather than It does In use. The 
time saved by having a rust-free Im- 
plement will soon pay for the shed. 

Son   Was  Safe. 
"What you don't know won't hurt 

you." 
"Then that oldest boy of mine la 

Immune from all harm." 

Dean ef WhKewaahera, 
Tou must be pretty old, majah?" 
"Tol'ably,  suh.    Ah reckon Ab*s de 

dean of de whitewashehs heah'bouta." 
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CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

George Finney, a student on the naval 
training ship Nantucket, now in Boston 
harbor, is passing a fifteen-day furlough 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Fihney, Main street. 

Enid Bennett ki "Naughty, Naughty," 
will be the feature picture at the Midget 
theatre Saturday with shows at the 
usual hours, 3:30 in the afternoon and 
eight at night. Next Wednesday comes 
Geraldine Farrar in "The Hell Cat." The 
attraction for Saturday, Oct. 11, is 
Charles Ray in "Claws of the Hun." On 
Monday, October 13, comes "The Rac- 
ing Strain," with Mae Marsh as the star 
A big comedy will be shown also. The 
attraction for October 15, is Mollie King 
in "Suspense." 

The ladies of the Congregational 
church under the auspices of the benev- 
olent society, had a royal good time at 

Thir 

♦♦♦♦•♦♦-♦ *****-•*»**».»., 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1919 

BROOKFIELD 

St. Mary's church is being shingled 
under the direction of P. Eugene Ga- 
daire. 

ty-five ladies were present. The hostess, 
Mrs. Sherman Goodwin, served delicious 
refreshments. The entertainment pro- 
gram was arranged by Mrs. Sumner H 
Reed and Miss Clara E. Reed. Mrs. 
Clara S. Thompson gave a laughable 
monologue in her own inimitable style, 
and the piano duet, "Yuletide' Bells," 
was played by Merrill and Frank Locke 
For an encore the brothers played 
"Stand Up for the Flag." There was a 
reading by Miss Clara Everett Reed, fol- 
lowed by a menu contest. The last num- 
ber caused much merriment.   Appropri- I 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 
such as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling. 
No foul odors, no disease g£rms can lurk in any part of our plumb- 
ing. Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 
or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

I    MECHANIC STREET 

N, J.   BEAU DIN 
Call up 'Phone 36-2 

SPENCER,  MASS. 

nimiHiiiif 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
October 3rd, 1919 

A BARGAIN .     .    ' 

•     A Bargain advertised at this store means a bargain 

. with the stress of the times,,it is pretty hard to find » ^ 

bargain, or, in other words, goods at old prices, but he " 
your chance. 

Real Salt Water Pearl Buttons 

116 Main Street 

MRS. C.  W. Jouders, Elm Hill Farm 
Brookfield, Mass.   Adv. It 

Mr. Montague F. Modder of Worcester ate prizes were given the winning con- 
will  preach  in" the  Methodist  church  testants. 
Sunday morning at 10:45. I    The policy of having one man CQntro] 

The regular meeting of the Village Im-  •* the  highway  department has been 
provement society will be in Banquet found to be unsatisfactory and the se- 
hall Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock   lectmen   have   gone  back   to   the   old 

WJMTun    t „     J.    *    J      ^ u method,   sectional  supervision.    Select- WAN 1 ED—Laundry to do at home.  „      -,      .        _,   _    .. .„ "    , 
»A   A   n.   .     .        —        _*        man Theodore E.  Davidson will look 

after the roads in East Brookfield; for- 
mer Commissioner Felix  O.  Rose  has 

The office of the American Railway assumed charge in Brookfield center and 
Express Co. is being transferred from George E. Pike will take over the sec- 
Prouty street to the store of Lucius E. tion in the Over-the-river district, which 
Estey on Central street. he had charge of last year.    It seems 

Mr;- and Mrs. John Wright, Miss Mary  likely that the voters will next spring „ .. „ 
Wright and Miss Ruth Vizard were in  8° back again to the three commissioner , *lour  
Newport, R. I, ovef the week-end. They P^an.    Supervisor Rose has this week 
made the trip in Mr. Wright's Roamer.  made repairs to the macadam highway 7 lbs' Sweet Potatoes  

Sergt. Albert D. Hooker, Jr., son of throuSh   the   center.    A  big  improve-1 
Mr, and Mrs. Albert D. Hooker, Lincoln  ment in the stretch is noted, but the Our Special Coffee, pound, 
street, arrived, home   yesterday    after voters are waitinS tosee whether the 

BOSTON   BRANCH 

Oils, 
We have made a large purchase of choice Pearl Butt, 

assorted patterns.   These are drummers' samples, and 

shall sell them for 10c a card.   The* usual price is 15c 

20c.    These prices are from 33% to 50% less than th 

price of the same quality buttons bought in the reeu! 
way. 

HOSIERY 

Have you tried our Silk Stockings for $1.50 a pair? The 

cannot be beaten, and you will find scarcely any equals 

Phone 146-147 

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

nearly two years' service overseas. With 
his return all Brookfield boys are back 
from France. 

Martin J. Donahue, Harry Hayes, Jo- 
seph Derosier ar.d John Charron attend- 
ed the baseball game at North Groven- 
ersdale, Ct., Sunday afternoon and saw 
the Matchless team of Spencer defeated, 
13 to 1. 

Leander G. Bodge is to dispose of his 
herd of thirty-one registered and grade 
Ayrshire and Guernsey cows and heifers 
at a public auction at his big farm in 
the Podunk district at one o'clock Mon- 

Pillsbury Health Bran, pkg__„ 1 3c 

Fancy Tub Butter 
cut from tub - 63c 

$1.75 
25c 
39c 
41c Regular 60c Black Tea, pound. 

Haddock, Whole, pound 1 2C 

repairs will endure.   The job was not 
completed because of lack of material. 

Business men of East Brookfield ap- ' 
peared before the selectmen Monday i 
night arid made an appeal for the ap- '■ 1 A 
pointment of a night policeman in the Haddock, Sliced ___14C 
village.   Conditions warrant there being j 
an officer on duty they claimed.   While  Mackeroli pound 28 C 
it is not thought that it will be neces-1 , "" . 
sary to have a cop permanently one is   Ov^tf»r<;    R     in    ^f*ncnr* 
desired for at least a few weeks.    An j WJSlCI ^    ^    1"    OeaSOll 
energetic officer, it is thought, will rem- < 
edy conditions in short order and teach 

A.   F.   WARRKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 
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SUMMER   SPECIALTIES 
HIRES' & WILLIAMS' ROOT BEER EXTRACTS 

f HEWETTS   COLD   BLAST   AND   SIMPSON   SPRING   BANNEB 
GINGER ALE 

MOXIE,   LIME   JUICE,   ETC. 

FOR DESSERTS 
JUNKET TABLETS, SEA MOSS FARINE 
VANILLA AND LEMON PIE FILLERS 

JK1.I.0 FLAVORS 

offenders that any acts in violation 
the     law     will     not     be     tolerated. 

nay afternoon.   Mr, Bodge is selling the  Th ,     , 
herd to make room for a herd of pure-   *"C £7%  m /"    officer  °"   ^   in 

bred Brown Swiss cattle Brookfield center at least Saturday and 
Sunday nights is evident according  to 

Marriage intentions were filed Satur- business men on Central street.   Hardly 
day     with   Town   Clert^mmons   W.  a week-end passes but what some act 
Twichell for  R.chard J.  Young,  aged Qf mischief causes annoyance   to    the 
twenty-seven years, and Miss Lora M. store  proprietors.    On  Saturday  night 
Barnard, aged twenty-six years, .both of the garbage can at the tree near the 
East Brookfield.   Mr. Young is a World postoffice   was   removed  and   the   con- 
War veteran.   The couple will be mar- tents dumped at  the  entrance  to  the 

. John's church, East Brook- store of Martm j 
field, Monday morning 

Royal aces club will manage a dance 
in town hall on Friday evening, Oct. 
10. Wedge's jazz band, Spencer, will 
furnish music and dancing will be from 
eight o'clock until twelve. Walter J. 
Roach has been selected as floor direct- end. 
or and the aids are: Walter, R. May, 
Edward J. Hannigan, William Peter- 
son and Edward S. Wheeler . 

Brookfield high baseball team will 
play David Prouty high of Spencer at 
O'Gara park, Spencer, Monday after- 
noon at 3:30 o'clock. The local team 
will Rave practically the ' same lineup 
as re'presentecl>he school in the spring. 
Gadaire wiUrcatch and Brown and Har- 
wood are available as pitchers.    Loung- 

Donahue. The act 
is attributed by the police as the work 
of young persons who returned to town 
in the early hours of Sunday bent on 
mischief. Merchants believe the select- 
men should appoint Chief John F. Crot- 
ty for regular night duty over the week- 

j him. His age was eighty-two years, 
: eight months and six days. 
I Mr. Hamilton was born in Monson, the 
son of Asa and Emily (Bugbee) Harml* 
ton, and when a boy of fourteen ran 
away to follow the sea. He was on a 
cruise of seven years and was in all 
sections of the world, but the experi. 
ence satisfied his longing for the ocean 
and he retired. When the call was made 
for volunteers to put down the Rebellion 
in 1861 he enlisted in I battery. Second 
Massachusetts heavy artillery, and 
served through four years of fhe war. 
He was wounded severely in both thighs 
served through four years of the war. 
July 18, 1863, and was laid up in a 
hospital for eight months. Upon his 
recovery from the injuries he rejoined 
his regiment and served the remainder 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 
i'hree lines one insertion 26c; 2 timei 

38c; 3 times 50c. 

GRAPES FOR 
No. 6, Maple street. 
It* 

SALE—Inquire   at 
JAMES HUGHES, 

FOR RENT-Four room tenement, 
toilet and gas, $6.00; No. 2 Jones street. 
It49* 

I IFFY JELL MAYORS 
CHERRY 
ORANGE 
LEMON 
RASPBERRY 
LIME 
STRAWBERRY 
PINEAPPLE 
LOGANBERRY 
MINT 

Have you tried 
SANDWICHOLA—a zestful sandwich filler composed of California Ripe 
Olives, Tuna and Pimento in Olive Oil with Spices—16c a Jar. 

LEMON 

ORANGE 

RASPBERRY 

STRAWBERRY 

CHERRY 

CHOCOLATE 

THE MAY STREET GR0CERT 
E.  E.  BRYANT 

Telephone 121-2 4 Spencer, Mass. 

Good Square Piano for sale. Price 
$50.00.   Inquire at 157 Main street. It49* 

FOR SALE—Horse I have been using 
on ice cream wagon, young and sound; 
work anywhere; also wagon and har- 
ness.    HERSEY CORSER. It49* 

of the war. Mr. Hamilton was a mem- 
There seems no likelihood of the sol- ber of Dexter post, G. A. R. 

diers' welcome home celebration and He was twice married. His first wife 
dedication of. the soldiers' monument, was Jane Prouty. She died at Brook- 
scheduled originally for October 13, be- field fourteen' years ago. He was mar- 
ing held on that date. The memorial ried the second time to Mrs. Jennie 
committee, Walter B. Mellen, chairman, Lee, Worcester. The ceremony was per- 
on Saturday received word from Kins- formed at Brookfield, May 12, 1910, by 
man & Mills, the concern that is prepar-  Rev.  Harry  G.  Butler,  pastor of  the 

Methodist church at the time. Mr. 
Hamilton is survived by his widow and 
a son, George Wissjjtn Hamilton, Lynn. 

The funeral was held Wednesday aft- 
ernoon with services at the home at two 
o'clock. Rev.' William P. Richardson, 
pastor of First Baptist church, East 
Brookfield, officiated. This delegation 
from Dexter post, G. A. R., attended the 
funeral: William A. Nichols, George L. 
Howe, Patrick Fenton and Charles F. 
Mullett.   The body was taken to Brim- 

FOR SALE—11-room house, steam 
heat, hot and cold water, bath, toilet, 
electricity, garage. Mrs. A. J. Laliberte, 
11 South street. 2t46* 

TO LEASE OR SELL^The" Cassidy 
place on Grove street; house and barn 
with orchard and garden. Inquire Mrs.! 
J. E. Cummings, 38 Alfred street, Spring-: 
field. 4t j 

FOR SALE—Italian bees, ten-frame! 
hive, five  danzer and  three standard; I 
good;  $10 each.    A.  Delongchamp, 44 
Clark street, Spencer. 3t47 

ing the soldiers' monument, that the 
monument will not be in readiness com- 
plete until November 1. As sentiment 

way will play first; P. Gadaire, second; has favored having the welcome celebra- 
Buxton, third; tjayes, short stop; and tion and dedication jointly it is appar- 
for outfield position there are: Hunter, ent that the big ^^ wiU not be unti] 

Goodwin, Harwood and Page. The Nov. j anvway and Armistice daV| Nov 

team .s being coached by Stuart P. U, is now suggested as a fitting time. 
Butterworth and Dr. John F. Clancy.     No action in the matter has been taken 

Miss Hazel Rice was tendered a mis- as yet, however. The delay in the mon- 
cellaneous shower at- the home of her ument is due to the time necessary to 
mother, Mrs. Charles B. Rice, Mill street,  make the bronze tablets on which will 
Friday evening, by thirty girl friends, appear the names of the soldiers of the  field  for burial.    A.  E.  Kin 
in anticipation of her approaching mar- Civil, Spanish and World Wars.   There  undertakers, Central street, had charge 
riage to Henry Carpenter, Boston.   The  are  to  be  about 400  names  on   these  of funeral arrangements. 
shower was in the nature of a surprise  tablets and as each name has to be cut ;   
to  the  prospective bride.    Each  guest  in  wood  before  cast  in bronze,   much | 
had a gift and employes of Ideal Coated time is consumed.   The job is necessa- j Incompleteness 
Paper Co. presented Miss Rice a mantle rily slow because the finished work must      How universal  Is the sense of "ta- 
clock.    The presentation was made by be perfect.   Memorial medals which the   completeness   in   human   experience! 
Miss Marion  Pooley.    A  musical  pro-  town is to give each man and woman  Youth, maturity and even old age are 
gram was enjoyed during the evening who was in the service have been or-  ever reaching for the something else 
and refreshments served. dered and  will be finished about (|he 

Prisco Fangno, aged fifteen years, son 25th of the present month.   The medals 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fangno of River  bear the town seal and are of a pretty 
street, appeared before Judge Henry E. design. 
Cottle in a juvenile session of district | n  *  * 
court   Friday  on  a  delinquency  com- Jerome Hamilton Dead 
plaint charged with breaking and enter-   
ing with intent to commit larceny the One more of Brookfield's respected 
station of the Boston & Albany division. Grand Army veterans was mustered 
The complainant is Leroy H. Chant, a out this week when Jerome Hamilton, 
railroad officer.   The station has been Central street, a resident for over half a 

Alfred Archambault 
GENERAL   TRUCKING, 

PLOWING,    ETC. 
4  Salem  St.,  Spencer 

Telephone  21-3 

We Are Headquarters 

for  Canning   Supplies 
JARS 

CANNING RACKS 

HALL COLD PACK  CANNERS 

J»\R LIFTERS 

PAROWAX 

Good Luck and Cold Process Rubbers 

which they crave for the hour, which 
seems to be the essential need of the 
yenr while we occasionally meet na- 

tures who are bending every ferce of 
i their working years to the end W at- 
i talnlng some swat ambition, falling in 
which, life to diem Is but a fraction.— 

! Robert Carroll. 

TOWN OF SPENCER 

Notice Registrars' 

The   registrars  of  voters  will  be 

entered frequently since July, according century, passed  away at his  home  at 
to officials, and a number of commuta- 10:30 o'clock Monday night.      He had 
tion  tickets besides some cash stolen, failed rapidly since stricken with a cere- session at the selectmen's rt 
The-police say the Fangno boy admits bral hemorrhage two months ago.   Mr. evenings, Oct.  10 and  17, from 7:30 to 
having   entered    the   office.     He   was Hamilton had not been in good health 9:00   o'clock,   and   Saturday,   Oct   25 
taken   into   custody   Monday  and  re- for the past five years and had suffered from 12 noon to 10:00 p. m„ when regis^ 
leased  on  $200 bail  furnished  by  his a number of shocks, from which he had tration will close.   Naturalized citizens 
father. recovered although each had weakened should bring certificates of same. 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

SPENCER 
CORSETS 

Let a Spencer designer create your 
personal model, and by restoring 
or preserving the youthful grace 
of your figure, give you style and 
comfort that ordinary corsets can- 
not provide.   Front or back lace. 

MRS. A. S. ROBERTSON 
34 Ash Street 

lUfkttml Spmm Canrtm. 

For All Farm Buildings 
Your farm Is 

judged not only 
by the fertility of 
the soil, but by 
the condition of 
your  buildings. 

Painting is a 
matter of first importance. A well 
painted farmhouse, barns and out-' 
buildings will add hundreds of 
dollars to the value of your farm. 

Thousands of farmers use Lowe 

HIGH STANDARD 
LIQUID   PAINT 

Brothers "High 
Standard "Paint 
We recommend 
it because we 
know it will give 
you lasting sat- 
isfaction. It 

costs more per gallon than or- 
dinary paint, but is cheaper by the 
job and by the year. Let us show 
yon bow you can save money by 
using "High Standard," 

M. LAM0UREUX & CO. 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Massachusetts 

"S*"M 

J. H. AMES CO. 
Beginning  next Wednesday,  Oct.  1st,  this store will  be open every 

Wednesday afternoon 

CRETONNES—We have just received a new assortment of Cretonnes 
and figured Satines; also a few pieces of figured Tapestries. 

FLANNELETTES—This week will be the last week we sell Flannelettes 
at 2Sc a yard, so buy what you wish at once. 

SWEATERS—We have a fine assortment of sweaters for Boys, Girls, 
Men, and Women; also Infants' Sweaters, Toques, Bootees, Bon- 
nets, Etc, . .i 

CHILDREN'S, MISSES AND YOUNG LADIES 'HATS—We have these 
in the new Tarn Shapes in Velvet, Corduroy and Plush, in all the 
best shades. 

SCRIMS—Come in and see our new assortment of Scrims. We have them 
in White, Ivory and Ecru. 

SPENCER   LOCALS 

HOSIERY Our fall lines of Black Cat and other lines of Hosiery are 
now in. Special values in Ladies' Silk Hosiery at $1.00, $1.50 and 
$2.00 a pair in Black, White and Brown. 

Main *«"■* J. H. AMES CO 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

The town clerk has received a supply 
of the new fishing license blanks. The 
new law takes effect Oct. 10. 

Rev. Harry E. Rouillard of West- 
brook, will supply the pulpit of,the Uni- 
versalist church on Sunday morning. 

C. M. Allen is to sell his live stock and 
farming tools at the Guilford place, 

j South Spencer, next Tuesday. D. V. 
Crimmin will be auctioneer. 

The chamber of commerce directors 
at their next meeting will appoint three 
delegates to attend the convention of 
the Massachusetts chamber of commerce 
to be, held at Hotel Vendome, Boston, 
Oct. 15. 

The complete account' given in our 
last issue of the Welcome Home day 

| exercises, together with the excellent 
picture of the boys present and in line, 
has'received many fayorable cqmments. 
An unusually large edition was printed 
but the entire edition was exhausted 
early on Saturday, 

The drunk nuisance last Saturday 
night was about the worst yet and had 
some of the officers disgusted. Four of 
the worst of them were taken off a car 

G\LW 
A  pebble  fallln*~1n  the  brook 
Has   turned   the   course   of   many 

stream. 
The dew-drop hanging on a shoot. 
Has warped the giant oak forever. 

► ♦*$"$"5"J 

and locked up by Deputy Sheriff Ramer 
and Chief Norton, but one bystander 
stated that the officers could have taken 
104 if they wanted to take in every one 

i with a jag on. 

The Monday club will hold its first 
meeting of the season at the John G. 
Prouty cottage, Lake Lashaway, on the 
sixth.   The meeting will take the form 

w of a picnic lunch.   Mrs. F. J. Sanborn, 
**.'»*».|„|„|„|II|,»»»4,» Mrs. Chas. B. Torrey and Mrs. G. W. 

Ellison are the hostesses.  Arrangements 
will be made for conveying the mem- 

Spencer, Mass. 

CELERY  COMBINATIONS. 

Celery Is said to be especially good 
for sufferers from nervousness and 

rheumatism. It Is a veg- 
etable found In the mar- 
ket all the year and 1» 
usually reasonable In 
price. It Is especially 
good as a salad vege- 
table and combines with 
all vegetables and frulta 
because of Its nutty 
flavor. Served as a 
fresh, crisp relish It Is 

perhaps at Its-best. Curie* by cut- 
ting small stalks In two-inch lengths 
and fringing the ends it makes a most 
attractive garnish. Let the celery 
stand In cold water for a time and the 
fringes will curl. The ways of combin- 
ing celery with other foods Is number- 
less.  The following are suggestive: 

Celery Sandwiches.—Take half a 
cupful of white, crisp and tender cel- 
ery, cut very fine; add one-fourth of a 
cupful of minced,vnuts—pecans are 
best—one and one-half tablespoonfuls 
of mayonnaise dressing; salt and 
cayenne to taste. Mix until well 
blended and use as sandwich filling on 
white buttered bread. 

Creamed Celery In a Cheese Shell.— 
Cse the shell of a pineapple or Edam i 
cheese   for   a   receptacle.     Cook   thej 
celery until  tender; add it to a  rich 
cream sauce with a cupful of parboiled 

THE CANNING SEASON 
IS    HEKK 

and we are here ready to attend to the wants of the ladies who 

are "putting up" vegetables, fruits, etc., against a hard winter. 

Food prices are soaring, and a shelf full of products canned by 

your own hands will be a. welcome buttress against the provision 

bill this coming winter. 

JRUIT   JARS 
and 

JAR   RINGS 

of standard make and reliable quality. Pickling Spices and the 

other necessary things for the canning season. 

< > 
< > 

C 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
C. P. LEAVITT, Prop, 

Next Door to Postoffice %   Telephone 
* 
+ 
«t«t«*»*t«'l'fl't'l"l"f>»l'rT ■■*"*.■- 4HIHI»+4H I! 

i^ Prevention 
is better than Cure. 

Keep & supply 
of our Household 

Remedies 
in your home. 

Arc you "fixed for it" should some accident 
lappen or some sudden sickness come on in your 
io'me? 

If not let us fill your bathroom shelves with 
lecessary household remedies to tide you thru until 
r-our doctor can come. 

And while you are at it stock up with toilet 
soaps and toilet articles and preparations. 

Buy from us and KNOW it is right. 

GEC). H. BUKKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

.hers.   If the day is stormy the meeting1 g*?^,P^5jJt.° *!."^i' COV". vv,.th 

will take place Tuesday. 
The Matchless will play Leominster 

All-Stars Saturday afternoon. It was 
expected that another game would be 
played with Rochdale, but the man- 
agers did not come to terms, and the 
Leominster team, which is said to be 
one of the best teams in the county, was 
taken on. This will probably close the 
season, except for the Frank Bird ben- 
efit game. The Matchless'team has con- 
fined itself pretty largely to all home 
players except in the past few games, 
and has given a much more satisfactory 
article in baseball than many of the 
teams in years past which were com- 
posed o'f semi-pro. players. As a 
strictly town team it had few equals 
in the county. The twilight games on 
Wednesday afternoons were not heavily 
patronized but there was some fine base- 
ball played at some of them. 
 • ♦ • 

PERSONALS 

Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

ressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered in 

orkmanlike Manner.   These are some of the things 

ou can get besides , 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 

A. S. KINGSLKY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield j 

*"'IHIIIIII tuimmiiiimu  I 

Philip Samson has purchased a garage 
in Canada and is intending to return 
there. 

Walter V. Prouty, R. B. Stone and 
J. Burch motored to Sagamore Beach 
to pass the weik-end. 

Joseph Messier, Jr., and Miss Duval of 
this town are to be married on Monday, 
Oct. 27, at St. Mary's church. 

The marriage of Ralph D. Home of 
Leicester and Miss Evelyn Cournoyer of 
Spencer is to take place Oct. 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Connor have 
sold their farm on the Paxton road to 
a Webster man and will move to the 

j village. 

! Mr. and Mrs. A. H. O. King left this 
i week for Rockville, Conn., their former 
j residence, where Mr. King goes back 
to' his old position. 

The marriage of Octavia, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alphege Duhamel, to Ar- 

. thur Duhamel, takes place in St. Mary's 
church Monday, Oct. 20th. 

Misses Mary and Louise McDonnell of 
♦ j Washington, D. C, have been spending 
♦ (a few days with their aunts, the Misses 

buttered crumbs and bake until the 
crumbs are brown. Do not have the 
oven too hot or the cheese will melt 
or burn and the beauty of the dish will 
be  spoiled. 

Celery and Grapefruit Salad.—Take 
three sections of grapefruit with the 
membrane removed; arrange in a n«st 
of head lettuce with nicely shredded 
celery and a few shredded almonds 
that have been blanched. Put a ball 
of mayonnaise In the center and serve! 
well  chilled. 

Scrambled Eggs With Celery.—Melt | 
one tahlespoonful of butter, add four 
tablespoonfuls of chopped celery; cook 
slowly for 15 minutes; add four eggs, 
a half cupful of milk, stir until set, 
season with salt, pepper and butter 
and serve at once. 

Celery parboiled and used as an 
escalloped dish with white sauce and 
cheese Is a dish good enough to serva 
more frequently. 

He'll Like The Steak 

/Amu*. IYUL^IMIS. 

3    THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

you prepare for him if you get 

it here. It will be tender, juicy 

and sweet as a nut. No man could 

taste such meat and be aynthing 

but good humored. You'll like it 

yourself, too, as well as he. Try 

one and then you will have learned 

where choicer meats than you have 

been getting can be bought for less 
money. 

RICHARTJ^-^ 
"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS 

People who do not take time to eat 
and sleep, presently are obliged to take 
time to die. People who from false 
notions of economy live upon Improper 
food, are shortly put to the greater 
expense of a funeral.—Olive Green. 

"Cans't tell how an oyster makes his 
shell?   No!  nor I neither." 

"A  DOZEN  OF  DIVINE  POINTS." 

McDonnell, Maple street. 

Dwight Howland and N. E. Craig took 
in the Brockton fair yesterday. F. E. 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Collette 
and Mrs. Alfred Benoit saw the fair on 
Wednesday. 

Miss Gertrude Legge, formerly district 
nurse. here, but who has been in the 
army service doing hospital work at the 
naval station in Hot Springs, Ark., is 
here visiting Miss Blanche E. Bryant 
and other friends. 

A reception will be tendered by the 
Spencer drum corps to Mr! and Mrs. 
Wilfred Bassette, who were married 
Monday, at town hall Thursday evening, 
Oct. 9. Mr. Bassette has been a mem- 
ber of the drum corps for some years. 

John O. Shields, formerly principal of 
Denny Hall school, and who has been 
overseas with the A. E. F., and was com- 
missioned a second lieutenant, has been 

| appointed   a   deputy   internal   revenue 
1 collector for this state. 

Mrs. Frank E. Abbott received word 
last  night  of  the  death   of  her   step 

May   Is  the  spawning    season    for 
oysters and In June. July and August 

they  are  never as 
good,    lacking   fla- 
vor,   which   Is   na- 
ture's  way of pro- 
tecting    her   own. 
Of    the    ways    of 
cooking   and   serv- 
ing   oysters   thera 
Is  no  end.    For  a 

light supper, served from the chafing 
dish, they seem especially adapted. 

Royal Stew.—Place the oysters (In 
the chafing dish with enough of the 
liquor to float them in the pan. Chop 
n head of celery, add a heaping table- 
spoonful of chopped red pepper. As 
the liquid in the pan Is heating, add 
two tablespoonfuls of butter, salt and 
pepper to season, and when thorough- 
ly hot fill the pan with sweet milk. 
Add the celery and pepper and when 
boiling hot and well blended add a 
spoonful of currant Jelly and serve at 
once. 

Oyster Toddle.—Dice one-quarter of 
a pound of salt pork and cook slowly 
until well tried out. Add one pint of 
sliced raw potatoes, cover and cook 
In the fat until tender. Pour In ■ 
pint of hot milk, thicken with a table- 
spoonful each of butter and flour 
cooked together. Add a pint of 
oysters and when the edges curl, sea- 
son and serve at once. 

Creole Oysters.—rMelt two stable- 
spoonfuls of butter, add a slice of 
onion minced, and cook until a pale 
yellow. Add a teaspoonful of flour 
and a cupful of tomato. When well 
cooked add a  pint of drained oysters 

Prescription 

Work 

¥s Our 

School Supplies 
This is the place to buy them. 

Specialty 

We Aim 

To Be 

vchool Boxes 
Blank Books 
Pencils 
Pens 

i Erasers 
Ink 

I Etc. 
This is the Stationery Store. 

Browning's Newsrooms 
Newrdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   Cigars 

Stationery, etc. 
141  Main street Spencsi 

STAR DINING  ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Meals at All Hours. Quick Lunch. 
Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Accurate 

And 

Reasonable 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer. 
■  - 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A.CAMPAGNA 

HAS  OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments 

TO THE PROPERTY OWNERS OF 

SPENCER 

mother. Mrs. Margaret A. Jordan, who! ,nf' cook unt" tne edgeR rurl'    A<irt » 

OLD     BOOKS 
phlets, Paintings, Engravings, Min- 
|es. etc., purchased for Cash. Let 
plow what you have and get my 
I before selling.   Address, 

BENJAMIN  J.  TIGHE, 

P. O. Box 465, Worcester. 

ED.    W.   PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane   Block,   Spencer; 
Building, Worcester 

died in Boston, but who had lived in 
Spencer several years with Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott. There will be a funeral service 
Saturday at the home of her 
brpther, George Scott of Somerville and 
the remains will be brought to Spencer 

Day 

drop of tabasco sauce, one-half lea- 
spoonful of salt, one tahlespoonful of 
chopped parsley and serve on tnnst. 

Oyster Short Cake.—Make 11 short- 
cake baked In thinner layers than the 
regular cake. Split and butter gener- 
ously as soon as baked.   Curl the ovs- 

Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and  leaves thrke sons,   George   and   John 
Repaired.   Expert Piano Tuner Scott of Somerville,  Chesley  of  Port- 

Orchestra Furpished. Tel. 44-2 knd' and two sisters, Miss Georgie Scott 
and Mrs. Wish of Portland. 

at night. There will be a committal He£s In their own liquor and arrange 
service Sunday afternoon at two o'clock VtheBKnn the cake; cover and ponr 
in Pine Grove cemetery, where the re- over a thl(*pne,i white snuce. using 
mains wilt be laid at rest.   Mrs. Jordan   the  llquor sn(i  mMk  or   cream   w,th cream 

I butter and  flour cooked together for 
thickening. 

! Aoui /VWwtisT 

Trask Drug Store 

] If you have property which you desire 
to rent or serl, we shall be pleased to 
have you list the same in our office. 

Any business entrusted  to our care 
will receive careful attention. 

118 Main Street Spencer, Mass. I Isaac Van .Horn Co. 
I he Family Drug Store j No. i ***«* st™*        spencer 

Bliss Beatrice BeaudJn 
SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON Manager 



fflolarine, 
"Like a Humming Bird? 99 

Yes, she does run pretty quietly. 
Why? Well you see I'm very particular 

about keeping  her engine correctly oiled. ' 
That has a lot to do with keeping motors 
quiet, smooth-running and powerful. 

Sure. There's never been a drop of any- 
thing but Polarine in her oil reservoir since 
your father bought the car. 

"Yes, Polarine keeps her timing system 
running right and her cylinders, shaft bear- 

ings and all the other parts from wearing 
loose and shaking her all out of whack. Just 
as good in winter as in summer." 

Polarine retains its body and lubricating 
qualities at all cylinder heats. Suits all 
types of engines. Saves wear and tear and 
expense. Buy Polarine where you buy 
power-full SoCOny Motor Gasoline—where 
you see the red, white and blue SoCOny 
Sign. 

STANDARD   OIL  COMPANY   OF   NEW   YORK 

SDCDNY 
REG.   U.S.   PAT.   Off. 

PRODUCTS 

JlicP 

] STANDARD Pit CD. Dfm | 

n»ii»c<jfi«iMiiiniLi 

District Court 

Alexander Golis, Oscar Carlson and 
Wolfred Skanz, all of Worcester, were 
arraigned before Judge L. Emerson 
Bames in district court, Wednesday 
forenoon, charged with drunkenness in 
Spencer, Saturday night, on complaint 
of Chief of police John M. Norton. 
Each pleaded guilty and each was fined 
five dollars. 

Carlson and Skanz paid, and in the 
case of Golis payment was suspended 
until Oct. 6, during which time he will 
be on probation in the custody of Pro. 
bation officer John P. Ranger, North 
Brookfield. 

Carlson and Skanz were at first de- 
clared defaulted because they had not 
appeared in court at' 9:30 o'clock. 
Shortly after such disposition was made 
the defendants telephoned that they 
had gone to West Brookfield through 
mistake. They then hustled to East 
Brookfield, and upon arriving at-10:30 
the cases were re-opened. 

Henry Allen, Worcester, arrested in 
Spencer, Saturday night, did not ap- 
pear to answer to a drunkenness com- 
plaint, and was declared defaulted by 
the court. Ten dollars bail, which he 
had furnished Saturday night for his 
bail was defaulted. 

The first prisoner ever to attempt an 

escape from district court made a suc- 
cesful getaway at nine o'clock Thurs- 
day forenoon, when Harvey E. Cheney, 
aged thirty-five years,/ West Warren, 
crawled through a window eleven inches 
wide, dropped eighteen feet to the 
ground and beat a safe retreat. 

Chief of police Joseph St. George, 
Warren, in whose custody Cheney was, 
gave chase as soon as he realized the 
prisoner was missing, but the chief was 
late and the last seen of Cheney he was 
road. He was seen going up the tracks 
of the Boston & Albany division rail- 
road. He was seen going up hte tracks 
toward Brookfield by Arthur C. Green 
and Chetwood Howe. The prisoner, on 
self-taken leave, was nearly equaling the 
speed of the 20th century limited. 
When Chief St. George reached the 
tracks he was but a speck in the dis- 
tance. 

Cheney was brought to court by Chief 
St. George on complaints charging lar- 
ceny Saturday night at Warren. One 
complaint charged that he took goods 
valued at four dollars from the store 
of John M. Drake & Co., and the other 
alleged larceny of window shades val- 
ued at $6.75 from the'store of Herbert 
P. Johnson. 

After being placed in the prisoners' 
pen, Cheney requested that he be per- 
mitted to go to the toilet room.    Chief 

St. George granted the request.   He re- 
mained outside while the prisoner was 
within. 

The   chief's   curiosity   was    aroused 
when he heard, no sounds from the room 
and he entered, to find the prisoner had 
flown. The only window in the room 
is two feet high and eleven inches wide. 
The window had been removed and 
apparently Cheney crawled through the 
narrow opening, although court officiate 
were mystified as to how a man of hif 
size could get through the small space. 
Foot marks under the window show 
where the prisoner landed. 

Cheney is about five feet eight incher 
tall and weighs 180 pounds. He has a 
ruddy complexion and wears glasses 
with bone trimmings. He is a brick 
mason. 

At the time he escaped he had no coat, 
hat or vest. These articles of appare' 
he had left in the custody of Chief St 
George. 
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It will pay you to wait for that 

ELECTRI   IRON 
until you compare our prices 
with  those, of  city   stores. 

Watch for our prices and the GOODS | 
in our window from 

jj September 15th to September 20th 

About Sciences and Religions. 
The philosophical sciences deal with 

the general principles, laws or causes 
that furnish the rational explanation 
of anything; the rationale by which 
the facts of any region of knowledge 
nre explained. The phrase Is used 
more particularly in reference to the 
study of natural philosophy or phys- 
ics. Empirical methods are those 
of observation. It is a science that 
grows out of experience. Such a sci- 
entist is versed, or skilled, In collect- 
ing facts and from those facts gener- 
alizations are made. There are hun- 
dreds of religions. 

Upside Down 

By RAY FISHER 

His Mind in the Clouds. 
Rev. George Harvest was to have 

>een married to the daughter of Blsh- 
jp Compton of London, but on the 
morning fixed for the ceremony for- 
got all about It and went off fishing. 
Much Indignation was felt by the bride 
and her friends, nnd the engagement 
was broken off. But the reverend gen- 
tleman's second engagement was 
equally unsuccessful. Once more he 
forgot to come up to the church and 
lost his expectant bride in conse- 
quence. 

11 
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Flowers Foretell Rain. 
The ordinary clover and all Its vari- 

eties, including shamrock, are barom- 
eters. When rain Is coming the leaves 
shut together like the shells of an oy- 
ster. For a day or two before rain 
comes their stems swell to an appreci- 
able extent, and stiffen so that the 
leaves are borne more uprightly than 
usual. This stem swelling when rain 
Is expected Is a feature of many flow- 
ering grasses. 

The Eskimo's Smile. 
The smile of the Eskimo Is a con- 

tinuous one. When he is hurt he 
smiles; when his kyack upsets and 
precipitates'him Into Icy water he 
smiles; when he is friendly he smllns 
•gain, and when he is not friendly he 
smiles, too. 

(CopyrtiBt,   Kit,   by   th.   McClur.   N.wa- 
paper Syndicate.) 

"Sorry, young man," said the portly 
Mr. Horace Seymour, rising to Indicate 
that the ten-minute Interview was at an 
end; "but your quest Is futile. I can- 
not allow my daughter to marry a man 
with no more alluring future than the 
one that confronts you." 

But Weldon Miller did not move to- 
ward the door of the banker's office. 
Disappointment showed on his clear- 
cut countenance, but through It gleam- 
ed a hint of a smile, a somewhat deter- 
mined smile. He creased his felt bat 
carefully and asked: 

"Then there's no hope, Mr. Seymour? 
You know I love Ruth sincerely, and Its 
not because of your financial standing, 
either. It's Just her I want, not your 
money." 

Mr. Seymour paused In his march 
across the room. 

"I'm. really Inclined to believe you 
are sincere about that," he conceded, 
lighting a cigar. "However, that Is not 
the question. It Is not so much that 
you are not wealthy, but that you evi- 
dently have not the rwourcefulness, 
the acumen to accumulate money. My 
daughter must become the wife of a 
successful man, and he must have the 
goods to show that be Is successful. 
But you are a mall carrier, ana while 
It is an honest occupation and a very 
necessary one In the running of the 
world, it Is so prosaic, so devoid of 
thrills, so lacking In opportunity for 
achievement that—well, no. I cannot 
see much hope for you. You Jieed not 
tell me that Ruth loves ycta. I be- 
lieve she does, or thinks she^does, but 
she will forget you. I'm sorry I let the 
matter go so far. I didn't realize that 
her activities In entertaining service 
men would lead to any such serious 
affair." 

"In concrete terms, Mr. Seymour," 
said Weldon, "just what would you 
require of me to make me eligible as 
a son-in-law? I'm determined to meet 
your requirements. Just tell me how 
to go about It and I'll leave you." 

This was a fair proposition, the 
banker conceded. 

"Sit down," he said abruptly, and 
dropped into his own swivel chair. 
"I'm wasting time, but I want to be 
square. Here's the crux of the thing. 
You're not on your feet, figuratively 
speaking. You're upside down. Nine 
young men out of ten are upside down; 
they're like turtles flopped on their 
backs, unable to make progress. Some- 
times a fellow will get on his feet over- 
night and then he can speed to the 
heights of success. You're honest or 
you wouldn't be carrying mall for a 
living. You're too honest to succeed. 
My advice may sound hard, but It's 
the only recipe for success. Go after 
the coin and get It, no matter how^so 
long as you don't run afoul of the law, 
Use your brains; put It over the other 
fellow; grab his coin and you'll win 
everybody's admiration, especially 
your victim's, to use a harsh but appli- 
cable terra. You'll find such a course 
profitable and also thrilling; not hum- 
drum like carrying mall. 

"You ask for a plain business propo- 
sition. Well, here It Is. It sounds Im- 
possible, and for you It probably Is. If 
you can come to me Inside of two 
weeks with a ten-thousand-dollar bank 
account you can have Ruth and there'll 
be no questions asked,. It will prove 
your resourcefulness.    Good day." 

Weldon Miller went to his boarding 
house and spent the rest of the day 
shut In his room, smoking and think- 
ing. Early In the evening he appeared 
to come to a decision, for" be flung on 
his coat and hat and took a street car 
to the Second National bank. His 
card brought quick action, for In a few 
moments he was shaking hands with 
the president of the institution, who 
appeared to have seen no more than 
thirty years. 

"By George! I'm glad to see you, 
Weld," said the president, shaking his 
visitor's hand warmly. "What can 1 
do for you? Ever since I Inherited 
this soft Job I've been trying to start 
you In business, but you've always re- 
fused." 

"You can do something, all right, 
Ferd," said Weldon. accepting a long, 
brown cigar and a light. "You can help 
turn me rlghtslde up. You know old 
man Seymour of the First State, don't 
you?   Well, listen—" 

Second National bank, "that going np 
In an airship does not require an extra 
amount of courage, but when It comes 
to looplng-the-loop and going through 
all those fancy maneuvers—well, I 
reckon you wouldn't care to try It 
yourself." 

"Wouldn't, hey? How much do yon 
want to bet on that?" 

"I'll wager ten thousand," replied 
the challenger, "that If you will go up 
In an airplane and let the aviator put 
you through a program of stunts you 
will be crying quits Inside of an hour 
after leaving the ground." 

"It's a go," said Mr. Seymour.. "Put 
up the cash," 

A committee was selected to ar- 
range for the bet. All that was neces-, 
sary was to secure the services of an 
aviator at the local flying field and 
swear him to secrecy, for It would not 
do for the Seymour family to learn of 
the matter. The arrangements were 
dqly made and two days later, on a 
clear afternoon, Mr. Seymour, attired 
in aviation clothes, was strapped to 
the passenger seat of a biplane. If he 
was nervous be It to his credit that he 
did not show it. The plane rose grace- 
fully and Mr. Seymour's stomach 
seemed to climb Into his throat with 
the same motion. He had read it was 
best not to look down, so be kept his 
gaze averted, with the result that be 
did not suffer severe nausea. In fact, 
he enjoyed the sensation of soaring 
through space and could not refrain 
from .mentally "pooh-poohing" at the 
dangers of aviation and chuckling 
over the ten thousand that would be 
his. 

However, he had reckoned not with 
the man In control of the craft Sud- 
denly the machine tipped and started 
nose first at a sharp angle for the 
earth. The banker lost his breath and 
clung desperately to the seat. It 
seemed that he was going to be dashed 
to pieces, but abruptly the plane right- 
ed itself and shot upward at the same 
angle. Then It turned far on one side 
and seemed about to tip completely 
over, but recovered its equilibrium and 
tipped to the other side. Before Mr. 
Seymour could realize what had oc- 
curred the machine took another nose 
dive, this time dropping so far that it 
almost scraped the top of a tree. Then 
up, far up. It soared again and— 
heavens! It turned completely over 
sideways and began rolling over and 
over. This lasted for, It seemed, an 
hour, although It was actually only fif- 
teen seconds. Hardly had the craft 
got to a horizontal position when It 
took another dive, but Instead of head- 
ing for the earth the nose turned clear 
under, the engine waa-arnft-«rf and the 
plane, upside/down, began falling 
rapidly. Thjfe passenger could have 
sworn that the machine had dropped 
fifty miles, but it was only a thousand 
feet, when It struggled once more to 
an upright position and began looplng- 
the-loop. 

"Enough!" groaned Mr. Seymour 
through the speaking tube. "Get me to 
the ground In safety and you can have 
anything I own." 

The next day Mr. Seymour did not 
get to the office until midafternoon. 
He found Weldon Miller awaiting him. 
The hanker glared at him and inquired 
Tusquely as to his errand. 

"I've got the ten thousand," said the 
young man, holding out a bank book, 
one from the Second National. "Fur- 
tht*more, I have your consent to mar- 
ry Ruth." 

Mr. Seymour stood at his desk and 
glared at Weldon. 

"Where do you get that stuff?" he 
said in a volsfe that was almost a roar. 
"What do yo\ mean, ten thousand? 
What do you mean, consent?", 

Weldon helped himself to a seat ' 
"I won the ten thousand ln=a bet," 

he said. "Mr. Holllster of the Second 
National loaned me an equal amount 
and put It up for me. And while we 
were doing stunts In the sky you told 
me I could have anything you owned 
if I put you safely back on the ground. 
You see. I'm an air mall carrier." 

The hanker dropped Into his chair, 
flabbergasted. 

"You win." he said weakly. 

KITCHEN 1 

L**end tell, u, f 
promised perfect hln„i " "h« *u 
couid ch*n„ L^"' ,?«" '* 
h»ppy man he met but »h °" ""* 
th^happy  man,   h.^** 

HELPFUL SUGGESTION,. 

Boiling the molasses to h„ 
cookie, or cake   makes   ^'» 

smoother. 
Add   »   b% 

spoonful of vine. 
gar    t0   a   U wh»e bom,,,.? 
Improves the fla-' 
vor and makes, 
more flaky. 

mashed potato in the seXd!*??, 
makes It heavy and compact H " 
llShtly Int0 ^ dlsh andX wft ' 
of butter. Ith b"» 

Let puddings and pie8 ^ m 

before putting on the meringue  i   ! 
the meringue will be dotted w.i^ 

Overcooking will curdle milk as well 
as cooking milk that has been « 
It is best to add salt after the ^ 
has been removed from the heat. 

If a custard has overcooked Door I. 
Into a cold bowl and beat with 1 
egg beater; If this wUl not mak. „ 
smooth, strain anafirse It as a custuni 
sauce. 

To decorate cakes for children, frost 
them, then dip a small brush Into melt- 
ed chocolate or beaten egg yolk, anj 
put on the design or name desired. 
Any coloring may be used by addiag 
a bit of color to confectioner's sum 
and water or milk. 

Use stale bread for French toast 
Beat one egg, add a half cup of am 
or more, one teaspoonful of salt and i 
pinch of sugar. Cut the bread In Mr- 
row strips and dip in the egg on both 
sides.   Fry in a little hot fat. 

Codfish Supper Dish.—Pick np I 
cupful of soaked codfish into flakes. 
Mix a pint of mashed potato will 
two eggs and a pint of milk with i 
tablespoonful of .melted butter, JJM 

and pepper. Put into a buttered tak- 
ing dish and bake a half hour. Sens 
hot from the baking dish. 

When washing spinach, put salt la 
the first water; it will save several 
washings. 

When creaming butter for a cake, If 
in a hurry, add a tablespoon or two of 
hot water to It; the cake will mix 
much quicker and is fully as Joe 
grained. 

Nature's Unchanging Rule. 
Latent genius is but a presumption 

Everything  that  can be  Is  bound  ti 
come Into belt'g, and what never comet 
Into being is nothing.—Amiel. 

If there was one subject on which 
Mr. Horace Seymour was touchy It 
was his courage. During his ra|her 
adventurous career, before settling 
down to become rich and rotund, he 
had hunted in the jungles of both Wall 
street and Africa. 

He had engaged In hot struggles 
against brokers, with money as the 
object, and ugninst wild beasts, with 
life as the stake. He had never been 
afraid and he was proud of It. He 
was In his prime, even If he did tip the 
scales at 214. "I eat danger." was his 
boast. s  

Consequently, when the question of 
courage In aeronautics came up at the 
club one night he took a prominent 
part In the debate. He had read up on 
the subject more or less and nssumed 
the role of an authority. 

"It tnkes nerve to fly." he admitted, 
"but not so much aa I have heen forced 
to display at times on terra flmia." 

He then related some Instances to 
prove his statement. 

"It  may be true," observed  George 

Secret of Greatness. 
It is Emerson who somewhere says 

that the average run of men fret and 
worry themselves Into nameless graves, 
while here and there a great unselfish 
soul  forgets Itself Into Immortality. 

Many hundred years before, a much 
wiser man had said: "For whosoever 
will save his life shall lose It; and 
whosoever will lose his life for my 
sake shall. And It." 

A rather cryptic utterance; so con- 
tradictory In sound that the majority 
of men pass It by unheeding. 

But now and then there comes a 
man who. sensing its truth, harnesses 
his life to It, forgetting every selfish 
thought and purpose. 

Often he knows himself to be a little 
man; or, at best, only medium-sized. 

But the world, beholding the marvel 
of his Influence, remembers htm and 
calls him great.—Bruce Barton, In Red 
Book. 

Fortunate Land Purchase. 
A tower built by Michael Angelo 

In 156^ at the edge of the Mediter- 
ranean »surf. Is now a mile Inland. In 
1830 the Roman government sold to 
the Marchese Ouglielmo of Clvita Vec- 
chla a bit of land surrounded by two 
arms of the Tiber river. There were 
no stipulations as to Increases by de- 
posits, but the fiscal authorities In 
1895 found that the surface of the Is- 
land had been Increased almost half 
again the dimensions the marchese 
paid for. 

Very Short Time. 
Mrs.    Kawler—They    haven't    hern 

keeping house very long, have they? 
Mrs.    Hiram   OflVn-'-Gracious.   no.' 

Why. she can recall the names of all 
Holllster.  the young president of the I the help they've had. 

There are few of us,, who it we really 
give our minds to It. cannot find tim« 
in which to live rightly and by living 
rlg-htly we live longer and sain la- 
creased happiness for ourselves ana 
our  fellow-men.—Olive Green. 

MORE ABOUT OYSTERS, 

The oyster Is so well liked hy tie 
majority of people and is served » 

commonly is 
stews,    cocktalU 
and    escallopri 
dishes that a M 
other methods »t 
preparing    »Di 

serving the wet- 
liked   shell M 
may be welcome. 

Oysters with Scrambled Eggs,-!* 
dish Is one so appetizing that It should  I 
be  reserved  for  the  best of friend*.  | 
Beat six eggs  In  a deep plate.  Cut 
twelve oysters Into small pieces.  I" 
a chafing dish, the bottom of which» 
coveredowlth a thin layer of anchor; 
paste, melt a tablespoonful of butter; 
as soon as It is piping hot stir In *J 
eggs.   Just before these are done m 
the oysters, .stirring   until  they «re 
well  cooked.    When creamy througb- 
out, pour over buttered toast that b» j 
been covered with anchovy paste. 

Providence Oysters.—Place the oys- 
ter liquor In a sauce pan and *j>° 
boiling drop In a pint of oysters; ww» 
the edges curl, remove and add aw 
ter, salt and enough cracker crumbs to 
absorb the liquor; now stir in a beaten 
egg, add the oysters and serve • 
once.       > 

A layer of chopped celery added » 
escalloped  oysters   is   a   most WW; 
flavor which raises the quality of w 

dish' to the unusual. 
Oysters  a   la   Fawcett.—Place »» | 

dozen oysters In a chafing dl'b 
no liquor, add a tablespoonful of oui- 
ter, a teaspoonful of salt, a dash ° 
pepper and a  half cup of app'e 
orange Juice.    In another dish com 
quarter of a cup of mushroom IW«   I 
with half a cupful each of mnshroo^ 
and  truffles; cook five minutes, tn 
add the beaten yolks of four eggs a 
a pint of rich cream.    When this 
boiling, pour over the oysters w» 
have been cooked Just long en0"*11 

curl the edges. » 
Oyster Loaf.—Cut I b0IS'"^ 

piece from a large loaf, nol,oW..'J| 
to hold the oysters and brush It 
With butter and brown In the & • 
Prepare fried nr creamed oysteri 
serve In the shell. 

TIME   TABLE 
Spencer Branch B. & A. R. R. Division 

,   GOING WEST 

Leave Spencer             9.00    4.15 6.35 
Arrive Spencer             9.22     4,54 624 

GOING EAST 

Lv. Spencer      6.45     8.00     12.00 522 
Ar. Spencer      7.15     8.23     1224 5.41 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux   Block 

Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability,  Property  Damage 

Insurance 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Women's Apparel and  Furs —Always  Exclusive — Never Expensive     ' 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. 8., Dental Rooms 
Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant     -     - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D 

THE QUESTION OF GOOD CLOTHES 
IS   A   BIG   PROBLEM    THIS    YEAR 

There is the question of quality —the question of value 

— the question of style and the question of quantity 

But you can always find the right garments and furs here and the secret of our 

success for 38 years is due to the fact that you can absolutely depend on the 

quality and value of Richard Healy apparel 

street, on Monday afternoon at three 
o'clock. 

The Worcester County Conference of 
Universalist churches will hold the fall 
meetings at Charlton, Oct. 15th. 

The ladies' circle held their meeting 
with Mrs. H. H. Capen on Wednesday 
afternoon of this week. 

PIGGY'S FIRST AID 
By BERTHA RICE. 

E.   HARRIS   HOWLANE 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

_       experience   as   Justict 
45 YEARb:—of the Peaoei Se«lin> 

Estates and Probate Business. 

Wills,  Deeds  and  Mortgages  Writtei 

Phone 155-2     31 Pleasant St. Spence 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

Women's and Misses' Coats 

Thg%ew Coats are very attractive and you will be especially interested in the 

artistic treatments of fur trimmings which give a suggestion of warmth and 

luxury to the beautiful fabrics and colors. 

POPULAR   PRICED   COATS,   $25.00,   $35.00   to     $75.00 

EXCLUSIVE   MODEL   COATS,   $85.00,   $95.00  to  $250.00 

Baptist Church Notes 

Sabbath preaching 10:45 by Rev. J. 
H. Hartman; subject: "The relations 
and responsibilities of the members of 
the Church of Christ." 

Sabbath school at 12:15. /"" 
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer meeting. 
Sunday evening service *at 7:00 p. m. 

Song and testimony followed by short 
talk on "Fellowship in Churches"/by 
Rev. J. H. Hartman. 

» • •  
Evzema spreads rapidly; itching al- 

most drives you mad. For quick relief, 
Doan's Ointment is well recommended. 
60c at all stores. 

» • «■       — 

THIRTY-TWO   YEARS   AGO 

Women's and Misses' Suits 

The new Suits surpass in style those of any past season with the rich colors and 

the lovely and becoming new materials. Some are enriched with embroideries, 

others are elaborated with beautiful furs or distinguished by cleverly conceived 
pockets, collars and sleeves. m. 

POPULAR   PRICED    SUITS,    $35.00,    $39.50   to    $75.00 

EXCLUSIVE   MODEL   SUITS,   $85.00,   $95.00   to   $295.00 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 
Brookfields and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Embalmer 

Women's and Misses' Gowns 

The new Dresses and Gowns for all occasions reflect the latest style themes of 

Paris and New York designers. There are tailored frocks of beautiful, fine, soft 

woolen materials — there are lovely gowns for afternoon and evening affairs — 

there are charming frocks for dances, theatre and weddings. 

POPULAR   PRICED   DRESSES,   $25.00,   $29.50  to  $76.00 

EXCLUSIVE MODEL DRESSES, $89.00, $98.00 to $250.00 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT) 

Phone  159-4 

FURS 
J0% Discount on Cash Sales 

30-INCH 'COATS  in Hudson Seal, Nutria, Raccoon, Marmot, Grey 
Squirrel, and Ringtail Opossum ; $25.00 to $500.00 

34 LENGTH FUR COATS $175.00 to $500.00 

FULL LENGTH  FUR  COATS $260.00 to $1,500.00 

FUR  NECKPIECE 1 $25.00 to $360.00 

FUR MUFFS.  $26.00 to $250.00 

FIVE  FLOORS Richard Healy Co. 512   MAIN   STREET 
WORCESTER 

P.  McDONNEL^i CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
Coal 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindlin;. 
Office   and   Yards:   Elm   Street Rail 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning - 

News room 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-5-7   Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM  MACHINERY 

GRAIN AND FEED* 

HAY  AND  STRAW 

LIME AND CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

WOOLENS 
and 

CASSIMERES 
are going to be very muci 

higher—and they are prett\ 
high now, but I am able jusi 

at the present time, if you wil 
order soon, to give you somt 

exceptional trades in suits ano 
trousers, made to your measurt 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. Probate "Court 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested in 
the estate of John B. Derosier, late &i 
Spencer, in said County, deceased, in- 
testate: 

WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 
sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Julia Derosier, of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-first day of October, A. D. 1919, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by publish- 
ing this citation once in each week, for 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth 
day of September, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
nineteen. 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD. 
3t49 Register. 

fllDONO SPENCER CHURCHES 
Congregational Church 

SUNDAY   SERVICES 

10:45 a. m., morning worship, con- 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Robert G. 
Armstrong. 

12:00 noon, Bible school, Charles Ross 
superintendent. 

The new St. Aloysius hall is dedicated 
by the C. T. A. cadets. The St. Aloy- 
sius cadet band furnished music John 
Darmody, president of the society, pre- 
sided. Ratigan Bros, sang and Michael 
Kelly declaimed. Rev. Thomas D. 
Beaven, John O'Gara and George P. 
Ladd made speeches. 

A surprise party is held at the home 
of Mr. Caron, Spencer, and Octave 
L'Heureux presents the daughter of the 
house, recently married to L. N. Hame- 
lin, with several gifts. 

The fourth annual cattle show is held 
at Spencer, the cattle being exhibited 
at the Congregational sheds and the 
hall exhibition being in the town house. 

The Church of Our Lady of the Ros- 
ary, Rev. Thos. D. Beaven pastor, and 
Rev. Bernard S. Conaty, curate, is ded- 
icated at Spencer by Bishop P. T. 
O'Reilly. The officers of the dedicatory 
mass, assisting the bishop, were Very 
Rev. James Hughes, Hartford, Conn., 
Rev. P. J. Harkins of Holyoke, Rev. T. 
J. Conaty of Worcester, Rev. J. Boyle 
of Ware, Rev. M. F. Delaney of Ashland, 
Rev. B. S. Conaty, Rev. John F. Lee 
of Monson. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. R. S. J. Burke of Worcester. 
At vespers in the evening, the officers 
were Rev. M. F. Delaney, Rev. P. 
Quaille of Turner's Falls, Rev. C. R. 
Viens and Rev. B. S. Conaty of Spencer. 
The sermon was preached by Rev. P. 
A. McKenna of Marlboro. Leonard's 
mass was sung by the choir, Dr. E. A. 
Barnaud director, Miss Susie McDonnell 
organist. 

In the hook and ladder tournament at 
Worcester the state champions, Spen- 
cer, finished third, Milfbrd first, West- 
boro second and Leominster third. The 
time was sixty-one seconds for the 
winner. 

Mrs. R. D. Tower of Spencer receives 
many friends on her sixtieth birthday. 

Prof. N. A. Cobb and family of Spen- 
cer sail for Belgium. 

H. H. Proctor and bride are presented 
with a marble top table by friends. 

A. T. Jones of Spencer is preparing to 

"Be sure to write." 
"Good-by, old hayseed, good-by." 
The above farewells were chorused 

simultaneously from three "hello" 
girls who were grouped on the plat- 
form at North station to give a send- 
off to their friend, Gladys Farnnm. 
who was leaving for a fortnight's va- 
cation on a Maine farm. 

"Good-by^ get your chocs, ready," 
she called from the car window as 
the train pulled out of the track yard. 

Settling herself comfortably for an 
all-day ride, Miss Farnura recalled 
amusedly the bet made with her 
friends. Upon learning that the 
friends whom she was to visit had a 
son living at home, the girls had 
prophesied that Gladys would fall in 
love and "take, to the simple life."   « 

"No farmer for\jMne. The simple 
life, for me In little old Boston," said 
Gladys. 

Upon which the bet had been taken. 
A flve-pound box of chocolates from 
the three girls against a supper at 
some popular cafe from Gladys. 

The train arrived on time. As Miss 
Farnum alighted she almost ran Into a 
stalwart young man who was stand- 
ing close to the car steps. Holding 
out his hand, he smilingly said: 'Guess 
you're the girl mother sent me to 
meet." 

"I guess you're Ben," said Gladys 
with a responsive smile. 

"HIght-o. How much baggage have 
you?"  • 

"Only a suitcase." 
"We can take that In the^car. Wnlt 

a second and I'll Wtch it ardund. 

Does Backache Worry 
You? 

Some People Have Learned How To 
CM Relief 

3:15 p. m., Junior Christian Endeavor: leave   Spencer   to   make   his   home   in 
society, Mrs. George Marsh superintend-: Colorado Springs. 
ent. * I. Prouty & Co. finish the new chim- 
es p. m.,  Y.  P.  S. C.  E.:   subject,j ney and are installing a 250-horse power 

"Our Relation to Others.   IV.   Toward ■ engine. ,---? 
World Brotherhood."    Luke  10:25-37. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

7:00 p. m. Union service with the 
Methodist Episcopal church. 

This church is cordially invited to 
unite with the Methodist church in the 
service Sunday evening in celebration of 
the redecorating of the church. 

The annual meeting of the ladies' char- 
itable society for the election of officers 
and the planning of the year's work will 
be held Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 8, 
in the church parlors at three o'clock. 

The evening services of this church 

The day of harsh physics is gone. 
People Want mild, easy laxatives. 
Doan's Regulets have satisfied thou- 
sands.   30c at all drug stores. 

Suggestive Hint. 
A certain eminent lawyer was ap- 

pointed head of n government depart- 
ment, and ho was anxious that nil the 
members of the staff should work to- 
gether In unison. He summoned the 
lendins officials, and after delivering 
an address on the desirability of thor- 
ough cn-nperation, concluded by say- 
ing:     "Gentlemen,   In   my   profession 

will be resumed Oct. 12.   Rally day will 

Worcester, ss. Probate Court j be observed in  all departments of the 
_     .    .   . , ... , [church.    A  musical program   will    be! "hPn <» Ju,r>' disagrees it is discharged 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred-!   .... . V,,    ...      ...      I I think I need <snv no more!" 

itors and all other persons interested in \S™"  ">  the  eve"'"B wlth   Mlss  Nlna' 
the estate of Armine Derosier, late of j Fletcher as the soloist. 
Spencer,  in said County,  deceased, in- j    At a meeting of those interested in 

the Christian Endeavor society, held at 
The Lilac Tree. 

The lilne Is perhaps, all things con- 
sidered, the  most splendid of flower- 

M.   J.    MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

inne Block Main St Spencei 

testate: 
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- ,. 

sented to said Court to grant a letter  *he Parsonage Tuesday night, the soc. 
of administration on the estate of said ety was reorganized, a constitution and ,   "* £fs-    Everybody h, faml lar with 
deceased to Julia Derosier, of Spencer,  pledge   adopted,   and   plans   made   for j [^ t.ragrn^ce-„   The, t'ee_ belongs   to 
in  said County  of  Worcester,  without more  active  work  during   the  com;ng 
giving a surety on her bond, | 

You are hereby cited to appear at a  season- 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,      Plans   are   being   formulated   for  the 
in   said   County   of  Worcester,   on   the  first meeting of the Men's League which 
twenty-first day of October, A. D, 1919,  wiu take  the forrn 0f a com husking 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show bee at S. Gleason Warren's farm. 

the olive family nnd Is closely allied 
to the common privet, but It benrs no 
fleshy fruit and Is valueless except for 
the splendor of Its blossoms. 

Boston, Mass^Sept. 12, 1919. 
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen, 

Spencer, Mass. 
cause, if any you have, whp the same 
should not be granted. |    The Junior Christian Endeavor soci- j 

And the petitioner is hereby directed  ety   will  resume   its  meetings   ijunday 1 Gentlemen: 
to give public notice thereof, by publish- afternoon at 3 15 L-J" accordance with the provisions of 
ing this citation once in each week, for i Chapter 370 of the Acts of  1904  and 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer ,   ~~     "  * _ . _ A      amendments thereto, the Standard Oil: mnrm_, -. „nrt enhh„ 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen-      Church of Our Father-Universahst      Company of New York hereby respect-j Z"Btnm 

cer, the last publication to be one day   | ful'y petitions for a license for the erec-l      „      ™   '.       . .,     , 
at least before said Court. «,     •       .    .».- *. ^......       r> . 'tlon- maintenance and use of an addi-l      Ben tightened his clasp as he said. 

Witness William T. Forbes, Esquire, Serv,ces '" thls cnurcn Sunday Oct. tional iron storage tank fifteen (15) feet l "Toil ain't goin' hack. Tin goln' to 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth 5th. Preaching at 10:45 a. m., followed in diameter and fifteen (15) feet in keep you. Oh, Gladys. I love you so; 
day of September, in the year of our by Sunday school during the noon hour,  height   upon   its   premises   on  Valley)  won't you stny?" 

As they turned ilnto the driveway, 
Gladys exclaimed:! "Oh, what aydear 
place," which seentea^toH"please Ben 
Immensely. ' 

A warm welcome greeted Gladys 
from Mr. and Mrs. Brewster. 

"Supper Is waiting. Come right In 
now and set up. Gracious, Henry, 
Isn't Gladys the born Image of her 
mother?" said Mrs. Brewster to her 
husband. 

"'Cept she ain't quite as good look- 
In'," said Uncle Henry with a huge 
wink. "Time she gets a coat o' tan 
on her face she'll be all right." 

At an early hour—for Gladys—Mrs. 
Brewster conducted her niece to her 
room, which had home-braided rugs 
on the floor, a star patchwork quilt 
on the bed, and dormer windows. 
Gladys went Into raptures. 

The days that ensued were full of 
work, fun and comradeship that In- 
cluded the family and working force. 

Of all farm varieties, small animals 
were the most Interesting, and, spe- 
cializing In these, Gladys declared In 
favor of pigs. One day Mr. Brewster 
found one of them developing a rash 
and he teaslngly told her she had 
"loved It too hard." 

"Poor little piggy!" she said, taking 
It Into her lap. "What shall we do 
for him. uncle?" 

"Guess we'll give him an oil bath. 
Want to do/It?" 

"Sure; where Is the oil?" 
"In   the  store  room.    Take  a  soft 

rag and .give him a light rub." 
Finding her equipment Gladys re- 

turned to give piggy a first aid—In 
oil. 

The task was not easy by reason of 
plsgy's strenuous objection, and work 
proceeded slowly. When the treat- 
ment was finished both physician and 
patient were sticky subjects and 
Gladys went to the house to remove 
the evidences. Changing Into a blue 
linen dress and looking very sweet. 
she went out on the piazza to rest un- 
til supper time. Hearing boisterous 
laughter coming from the direction of 
the piggery she went around to the 

j back yard from which the view was 
unobstructed. Standing among the 
laughing men was Mr. Brewster. who 
called. "Come up here, Gladys." 

As she neared  the   group   she   In- 
quired. "What's the fun?" 

"What  did  you  put   on   that  pig?" 
pointing   to   a   very   stiff,    shiny    pig, 
that looked as though It had just ar- 
rived from a taxidermist. 

"Why, just what you ordered—oil." 
Again the men roared. 
"Oh, nothing," grinned Mr. Brewster 

"Ton tarred him well with varnish." 
Another  howl   from   the    men    nnd 

Gladys,   too  humiliated   to  stand  her 
ground,  fled   In   tears   to   the   garden, 
taking   refuge   under   a    lilac   tree. 
Dropping   on    the   bench   beneath,  n 
hearty  cry  relieved  taut  nerves and 
sore feelings. 

While enjoying her damp siesta she 
was masterfully enfolded In a pair of 
strong arms and Ben's voice whis- 
pered. "There, girlie, don't cry. The 
whole batch of pigs ain't worth a 
tear." 

"I'll never face those men again," 
sobbed   Gladys.    "I'm   goln'   back   tn- 

er 

How many people suffer from an ach- 
ing back? 

How few know the cause? 
If it hurts to stoop or lift— 
If you suffer sudden darting pains— 
If you are weak, lame and tired 
Suspect your kidneys 
Watch for nature's signal 
The first sign may be headache or diz- 

ziness, 
Scanty,    painful,    or    too    frequent 

urination, 
Nervousness or a constant, dead-tired 

feeling. 
Avert the serious kidney  diseases, 
Treat the weakened kidneys with 

Doan's Kidney Pills, 
A remedy especially for sick kidneys. 
Gratefully endorsed by residents of 

this locality. 
John Graham, farmer, 16 Lake street, 

Spencer, Mass., says: "I suffered from 
backache and other symptoms of kid- 
ney trouble. For several days I could 
hardly turn over in bed, I had such a 
backache. The kidney secretions passed 
too frequently and caused me to get 
up several times at night. The secre- 
tions were also accompanied with a 
burning sensation and were unnatural. 
I was dizzy, too. I heard about Doan's 
Kidney Pills and got a supply. Two 
boxes of the remedy did me a world of 
good." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Gra- 
ham had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

LASTING   RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011 Slater Building,  Worcester 

Telephone 

Notice Is Hereby Given 
That the subscriber has been duly ap- 

pointed executor of the will of Electa 
N. Drury, late of Spencer, in the County 
of Worcester, deceased, intestate, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving 
bond, as the law directs. AU persons 
having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment 
to 

GEORGE A. DRURY. 
Worcester, July 3, 1919. 3t37d 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.   Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.    Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any  differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."    It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will    never 
come.    Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE  OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street' 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists 

L.   D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office, -       '--        18 Elm Sf 

Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut  and  Pleasant   Sts. 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's. Sugden 
block, will  receive prompt attention 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A.toilet pnputtkm of merit, 
Heipe to eradicate, dandruff. 
For Rertorins Color and 
utT to Gray and Faded Hair 

loo«», eto.. Mope all pain. eM^^oSlortto ut 
feet, make* walking eaar. Uo. or mallorat Drn! 
*«■  awa CnemloalWortj. fatekoiuefiijp*' 

Lord one thousand nine hundred  and 
nineteen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t49 Register. 

C H. ALLEN   &   CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office; 
BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

Formnlaaof orer 150 beverages ^>PUed„br 
.m^twbrewr In book form. Bis ie«er 
iBnttiaklumAlwnek. Semn» cent, 
fora copy of book SJrf special agents' propo- 
altlon before territory la taken, 

AddrcMcmn^cetlOMto „,„„., 

The woman's missionary society will  Street in said town of Spencer, for the 
•it.   »r_   ir   />    r u   r :»J.„ I keeping, storage and sale of Petroleum 

meet with  Mrs.  II. G. Lamb,  Linden   products, A ^ showing the location 

of the proposed tank is enclosed here- 
with; also a check for one dollar in pay- 
ment of the fee provided bv law. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF 
NEW YORK 

New England Department    - 
By H. A. WILKINSON, Manager., 

Upon the foregoing petition the select-1 
men appoint a hearing for all persons 
interested on Thursday evening, October j 
9th, 1919. at eight o'clock. 

Per order Board, 
F. D. HOBBS, Clerk,    j 

"And take care of pigs?" coyly 
questioned  the  farmerette. 

"Take care of me. I've cared pvor 
since the first day you came. Wo- 
won't you? Ca-can't you?" stammered 
Ben. 

Gladys turned her face to answer, 
hut speech was denied her for Ben 
commandeered  her lips to other use. 

The next day a post card went 
nuhwnrd.    It hrlefly stated : 

"The bet's on me. Taken a life 
share In a piggery. GLADTa" 
(Copyright. 19(S. ..McClure Newspaper Syu. 

dlcate.) 

ABB-TABS 

STOMACH GAS 
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PICTURE  OF TWO OF  FOUR CARLOADS OF  SHOES SHIPPED   FOR   EXPORT  TO   ONE  CUSTOMER  SATURDAY   BY  ALLEN-SQUIRE CO 

FOUR CARLOADS OF SHOES 

26,000 Pairs Scout Shoes in One Lot for 

Export from Allen-Squire Co. 

Factories 

Considerable attention was attracted 
at the B. & A. freight yards Saturday 
by four freight cars of 25,000 pounds 
capacity each, which were loaded and 
being shipped for the BIoorn-Gilman 
Shoe, Inc., New York, for export, by 
the Allen-Squire Co. 

The picture herewith shows two of 
the cars with signs attached. It had 
been originally planned to make the 
shipment by motor trucks, but it was 
not possible to get a sufficient number of 
trucks at one time for the shipment. 

These   shoes  were  manufactured   in 

nine working days in the Allen-Squire 
Co. factories, something of a record. 

The three factories of the Allen-Squire 
Co. are today turning out 5,000 pairs of 
standardized scout shoes daily and the 
blucher factory operated by Allen-Traill- 
Webster Co. is making 2,500 pairs 
daily. All four factories are operating 
to capacity and E. J. Cross & Co. of 
Worcester, builders, are at work on the 
plans for the new brick storehouse that 
is to be built at the East Main street 
factory. A garage large enough for eight 
cars is also to be constructed on land 
in rear of the Universalist church that 
has been purchased from the E. Jones 
heirs. 

The rise and progress of this newest 
addition to Spencer's industries has been 
rather phenomenal. Starting three 
years ago with less than 100 hands in 
the small factory on Cherry street, the 
business has developed so rapidly that 

both the Ban- factory on Wall street 
and the Jones factory on Main street 
were bought and are filled with em 
ployes beyond anything they ever saw 
in all their history. And the same is 
true of the blucher factory at West 
Main street. The pay roll today for 
525 employes is $12,000 weekly, which 
means an average of about twenty dol- 
lars per week each, which even in these 
days of high wages is very creditable. 

Charles Everett Allen, the mainspring 
of the enterprise and its promoter, states 
that the success has been largely due to 
standardizing the product in each fac- 
tory and doing everything reasonable 
to secure the good will and the co- 
operation of the employes. It is doubt- 
ful if there is a shoe factory in the 
country that produces so many shoes 
per square foot of floor space or per 
employe as do the Allen-Squire Co. fac 
tories, because of standardization of the 

product—one kind of shoe to a factory. 
During the past year all the factories 

have been equipped with Rockwood 
sprinklers, reducing- the insurance rate 
and risk tremendously.'- Steam plants 
have been relegated to the rear and all 
of the machinery motorized. 

The concern was one of the first in 
this section to establish recess and rest 
periods twice daily for the employes, 
and to enter into the war garden idea 
on an extensive basis. Just at the pres- 
ent time they are negotiating for four 
carloads of Aroostook county potatoes, 
or 2,500 bushels, which are to be sold 
to the employes at cost, or about $1.50 
per bushel, the firm paying the trans- 
portation and delivery charges. 

Mr. Allen is putting Spencer on the 
map pretty thoroughly and the big sin- 
gle shipment of last Saturday is only 
one indication of the way big jobs are 
tackled and put through. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Fred D. Burt has purchased a Max- 
well touring car. 

Charles Fullam attended the Brock- 
ton fair this week. 

John Maynard entered Worcester 
academy this week. 

Thomas Dunphy, Chicopee Falls, 
passed the week-end in town. 

Raymond Sandman, Springfield, 
passed the week-end in town. 

John McCarthy attended the Brock- 
ton fair Wednesday and Thursday. 

Miss Frances Doane, Radcliffe college, 
spent the week-end with her parents. 

The King> Daughters will meet in the 
Congregational church parlors Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Howard Doyle left Tuesday to re- 
sume his studies at the Catholic univer- 

,-j sity, Washington. 
John Daniels, an instructor in the 

Great Barrington high school, passed 
the week-end in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dubois are on 
a week's vacation, which they are pass- 
ing attending the Brockton fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Revane, Miss 
Rose Connelly and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Callahan attended the Brockton fair this 
week. 

Over 250 members enjoyed supper at 
the Congregational church last Friday. 
After supper a sodal evening was 
passed. 

William Duncan and family returned 
to New York Monday after passing the 
summer season at their home on Mt. 
Pleasant street. 

Mrs. Mary McNamara and Mrs. Fran- 
ces Coughlin attended the Worcester 
county convention of the L. A. A. O. H 
in Worcester last Tuesday. 

Mrs. William J. Quinn returned to her 
home in Passaic, N. J., Sunday after 
pasing a vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Holland. 

By the will of Samuel A. Clark, filed 
in Probate court last Friday, he left 
most of his estate to relatives. Charles 
Fullam was named as executor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martin and fam- 
ily moved to Worcester yesterday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Varnum and family will 

-occupy the house vacated by the Martin 
family on Ward street. 

The sophomore class of the high school 
have elected the following class officers: 
President, Anthony Lyons; vice presi- 
dent, John H. Cohan; secretary, Eliza- 
beth Grady: treasurer, Nellie E. Doyle. 
Class pins will be selected at a meeting 
in assembly hall tonight. 

The stores will remain closed Wednes- 
day   afternoons  during   the   month   of 
October.   The merchants decided Tues- 
day to add the month's closing to the 

"   summer schedule, with prospects of a 

later decision on making it a clerk's 
"afternoon off" the year round. 

Geo. Miller, while at work at Mad- 
brook farm last Friday afternoon, on 
an ensilage machine, got his left hand 
caught in the gears, causing the fingers 
to be jammed. Dr. E. A. Ludden 
dressed the wound and Mr. Miller was 
sent to St. Vincent's hospital, where two 
ringers were amputated at the first joint. 

The representatives of the state high- 
way commission have been in town this 
week making final plans for the start- 
ing of work on the new macadam road 
leading to New Braintree. Work on the 
new road will be started within the next 
ten days and it is hoped to finish it 
before the snow falls. 

A man going under the name of Ir- 
ving Armstrong disappeared suddenly 
from his work last Friday morning at 
the Cummings wood lot in Brookfield. 
He was in the employ of E. E. Mc- 
Carthy as a teamster's helper, and was 
sleeping at the barn bed room in town. 
Friday morning he left later than the 
regular teamsters and on their return at 
night Clarence Sandman discovered that 
his gold watch and fifteen dollars in 
money were among the missing. The 
police in the surrounding cities were 
notified. The man was only in town 
one week and is described as of medium 
build, with black curly hair and wore 
glasses. 

John S. of Abington; Edward P. and 
Patrick of town; Michael of Beverly and 
William B. Confoy of Spencer; and three 
daughters, Mary B. Conroy of Danvers 
and Catherine and Elizabeth at home. 
The funeral was held from St. Joseph's 
church at nine o'clock this morning, 
with Rev. James F. McGillicuddy offici- 
ating. The bearers were four of her 
sons. 

Burial was in St. Joseph's cemetery 
with Undertaker Daniel H. Splaine in 
charge of funeral arrangements. 
 ♦ • ♦  

EAST   BROOKFIELD 

Spencer—Johnson 

Miss Bertha Elizabeth Johnson and 
Harry Irving Spencer of Spencer were 
married with a double ring ceremony at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Johnson, Summer street, 
Saturday afternoon at one o'clock. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Wil- 
liam S. Gooch. 

The couple were married beneath an 
archway of clematis and the room in 
which the ceremony took place was dec- 
orated with hydrangeas and clematis. 
The bride wore a brown satin dress with 
imported lace trimmings and carried a 
shower bouquet of roses. She was at 
tended by her sister, Miss Evelyn John- 
son, who wore blue messaline and car 
ried a bouquet of cosmos. Earle A 
Spencer, a brother of the groom, acted 
as best man. After a week's honey 
moon the couple will live at their newly 
furnished hom^\ in Worcester, where 
they will be atA»me after November 1 

- ^ 8 • • 
Airs. Catherine Conroy. 

Mrs. Catherine Conroy, aged eighty- 
four years, died at her home here on 
Bell street,,Wednesday morning. Death 
was due to age and weakening of the 
heart. She was born in Waterford, 
Ireland, and came to this country sev- 
enty years ago. She married Edward 
Conroy, who died twenty-eight years 
ago. 

Mrs. Conroy is survived by five sons, 

Dr. William F. Hayward has been in 
Boston for a few days this week. 

Mrs. Etta Reed went Thursday to 
visit relatives in Easthampton. 

Mrs. George Springer is at her moth- 
er's in Springfield for a part of the 
week. _ 

Mrs. H. Redman and son Victor of 
New York are with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Farwell for a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phelps of Gilbert- 
ville, who formerly lived here, called on 
friends in.town on Thursday. 

Harry Judson, inspector of buildings 
in New York City, has been visiting 
his aunts, Mrs. Elizabeth Foshay and 
Mrs. Jessie Garland. Mr. Judson is the 
son of Edna and Henry G. Judson of 
Iowa, and attended Pratt Institute, New 
York, for two years and was a student 
at Norfolk, Va., for the same length of 
time, where he took up electrical en- 
gineering. 

The young friends of Miss Lora Bar- 
nard were invited to her home, Wednes- 
day evening for a farewell party, preced- 
ing her approaching marriage to How- 
ard J. Young, Monday, the sixth. After 
a social time at the house the crowd ad- 
journed to Red Men's hall, where danc- 
ing and music was enjoyed by all. Re- 
freshments of ice cream and cake were 
served during the evening. About sev- 
enty-five  were present. 
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Balancing Trade. 
Where one country exports exten- 

sively to another and buys nothing 
from It the checks and drafts given In 
payment do not balance and It be- 
comes necessary to ship gold or other- 
wise readjust accounts. This Is ex- 
pensive ami makes It necessary to pay 
a premium In exchange. This pre- 
mium is virtually on addition to prices 
paid. When It becomes too high pur- 
chases will be made In other markets. 
Thus will trade be lost unless It 1B 
balanced. 

Sought Trees for Protection. 
Tree-dwellers lire found among sav- 

ages In various pnrts of the world. Ac- 
cording to the scientists the first habi- 
tations of mankind were In the trees 
as the most adequate protection 
against the many enemies of the early 
type of man. It was only in the later 
period of man's evolution that he was 
strong enough to hold his own on the 
ground. 

High Price Paid for Beefsteak. 
The highest price ever paid for 

beefsteak was probably at Circle City, 
Alaska, a town that sprang up over 
night during the Klondike gold excite- 
ment. The first beefsteak to reach 
there sold for $48 a pound. Every one 
wanted some of It, and so they raf- 
fled It off for the benefit of a hospital. 
Tickets were sold from 50 cents to 
$2.50 for the privilege of drawing a 
slice. 

\ 

Get your Stove in shape for the 

Winter. Order your Bricks and 

Grates now, or get a package of 

Stove Cement to patch the old 

brick, but better than that, buy 

a New Stove and you will have 

all new fixtures. 

P. A. RICHARD 
Agent for Crawford Soves 

Tel. 191-2 

9-11 Mechanic Street SPENCER, SUSS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Home of good Picturei 

Whither We Are Flying. 
The point In space toward which the 

sun with its planets is voyaging at 
the rate of a million miles a day now 
lies directly overhead early in the eve- 
ning. The exact location of this point 
has not been finally determined, but 
It lies somewhere In the neighborhood 
of the brilllnnt star Vega. Do you feel 
that you are shooting upward, head 
first, about 25 times as fast as a can- 
aonball? 

Useful Asset. 
Poet—"I sent you some Verses about 

three weeks ago.   What hafe you done 
with    them?"    Editor—"I'fo    holding 
them.   Every little while lat«ly_l}get I 
thinking that we are not getting oajfhs I 
good a paper as we ought, and then I j 
take those verses and see how much I 
worse the  sheet might  be,  and that | 
makes  me  cheerful   again!" 

Friday—No matinee. Evening 7:00 and 
8:30. Edmond Breeze in "The Master 
Crook." Fatty Arbuckle in "Camping 
Out." 

Saturday—Marion  Davies in   a   select 
picture, "Getting Mary married."   A 
Prisoner of the Deep," an episode«in 
"The Perils of Thunder Mountain." 

NEXT WEEK 
Monday—Mabel Normand in a Goldwyn 

feature, "A Perfect 36." "Whose Wife 
Are You," a Mack Sennett comedy. 

Tuesday—No matinee. Pauline Freder- 
ick in a Paramount production, "Fe- 
dora." Dorothy Dalton in an Art- 
craft play, "The Mating of Marcella." 

Wednesday— Emmey Whelen in a Metro 
Wonderplay, "Fools and Their Mon- 
ey." "Before Breakfast," a Harold 
Lloyd comedy.   "Pathe News." 

Thursday—Douglas Fairbanks in a Par- 
amount picture, "Bound in Morocco." 
"Screen Letter Box." 

Friday—No matinee. Evening 7:00 and 
8:30. Admission 17 cents. Nazimova 
in "An Eye for an Eye." Photoplay 
Magazine screen supplement." 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

Mitchell Lewi's in "The Code of the 
Yukon," Oct. 11. 

Jack Pickford in "His Majesty Bunker 
Bean," Oct. 14. 

Sessue Hayawaka in "The City of Din 
Faces," Oct. 14. 

Viola Dana in "Some Bride," Oct. 15- 
Geo. Cohan   in    "Broadway   Jones, 

Oct. 16. 
Norma Talmadge in "The Probation 

Wife," Oct. 18. 
Madge Kennedy in "A Perfect LaW 
"Forbidden," with Mildred Harris. 
Marguerite  Clark in   "Uncle 

Cabin." 
"The Pictograph." „ 
Geraldine Farrar in "The Hell Cat. 
Charlie Chaplin in "Sunnyside." 

Tom's 

The Crow Family. 
The crow family Is placed by orni- 

thologists at the head of the bird 
world as being more highly organized 
than any other. Linnaeus gave the 
post of honor to the eagles, because of 
their kingly quality of rapacity, but 
two great authorities, Professor Park- 
er and Professor Newton, agreed In 
assigning the highest place to the cor- 
vldae. 

BARGAINS! 
1 Chickering Concert Grand Piano $150. 
Violin (half sizel bow and case $15, 
Square Piano $25. 
Lincoln    &    Parker    Cabinet    Grand 

Piano $200. 
Piano Case Organ, handsome case and 
fine instrument, $50. 
1 Eagle Bicycle $15. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Telephone 44-2 Kane Block 

Such Is Life. 
"Rich man, twln-slx.   Poor Man, six 

twins," Is the way the Everett Herald 
puts it. 

J.  E.  PECK 
16 Bell Street, Spencer 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
General   Repair   and  Carpenter  Work 

, Done Promptly and in Work- 
manlike manner 

ABE   P0L0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND  REPAIRING 

OVERLAND EXPRESS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTKB 

We will start on Monday, Sept. M 
motor  truck   express  service bet* 
Spencer and Worcester.   We inWI^ 
be prompt in picking up and delive    • 
and will give the people of SP6"061^ 
best service they have ever had in 
line.   Give us your orders the nigh 
fore and save time. 

Goods Bought and Delivered B *°° 

*     Wish 

H. F, & D. C Cutler 
Telephone 157-3 Spen«r 

I.   LEVINSON 

attle and Poultry 
Bought, Sold or bonsai*1 

Tel. *** 
So. Spencer 

'sw-e*    ^^ 
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CHURCH 
REOPENED 

' '   ''' "      t 

Methodist Folks Have 
Dedication Banquet 

OVER 200 PRESENT 

Speeches and Letters From Former 
Ministers 

service    you    request.     I    have    not Bond,    Mrs.    Etta    Crockett,    Albert 
A^etdhi0rHr.°Te   tha"ff *!^   ^"Blanchard, Earl Spencer, Earl Prouty, About that time I was affected with a w       L.  iZrr »       ,   ,-.   ,. 
cutaneous  trouble,  which  has reduced,Everett Dfckerman, Joseph Hadley. 
my strength and greatly impaired my     OiKlasJ/Sunday morning Mr. Stratton 
memory.    At present I feel only able gave a historical sermen, outlining the 
to take charge of my Sabbath school beginnings, the growth and the accom- 
class, which consists of about twenty-1  ,  u„    .     IA   u.t J-.   I. 
five ladies, the youngest not more than P"shments o( the Methodist church in 
fifty years of age, all of clear minds and Spencer. 
devout   hearts.     They   are   generally I    In the evening Rev. W. M. Crawford 
SP0£? °rt.M ?7 8iflS-     A m ■ , of ^"minster, who was also a former Again thanking you and your official! . .   ,.,, , .3 
board for your kind invitation and wish- pastor' and stI" has a summer residence 
ing all the blessings God' has in store;in Hillsville, occupied the pulpit and 
for you and your "faithful church, believe preached.   His subject was "Where are 
me ever, 

CordiaUy and fraternally yours, 
E. STUART BEST. 

The Spencer M. E. church has been a 
busy place all this week with special 
services and a grand banquet on Wed- 
nesday nigHt in honor of the re-opening 
of the church. 

The interior of the church, both the 
auditorium and the vestry, have been 
repainted and renovated during the past 
few wee"ks, and in reeognition of these 
improvements, the ladies of the church 
set forth good viands before the breth- 
ren and their friends on Wednesday 
night that were most tempting and 
plentiful. 

There was a great gathering of mem- 
bers and friends of the church, filling 
the vestry to overflowing. 

Rev. Porter R. Stratton, the pastor, 
who has been laboring diligently for 
many weeks to bring about the comple- 
tion of the improvements and the cele- 
bration of the finish of the work, re- 
ceived the congratulations of those pres- 
ent. Mr. Stratton presided at the post- 
prandial exercises after a menu had 
been disposed of which the members 
of the society said was the best ever. 

After an appropriate introductory ad- 
dress there was an address by Rev. 

.-Francis J. Hale of Templeton, a former 
pastor, who with his wife, was present. 

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, pastor of 
the First Congregational church, brought 
the greetings of his church and Linus 
H. Bacon responded in a similar manner 
for the Universalist church.   The greet- 

17 N. Fourth Street, 
Yakima, Washington, Oct. 2, 1919. 

To the Members- and Friends of Spencer 
Methodist Episcopal Church: 

I certainly wish I could be present at 
your re-opening, but that would be im- 
possible.   Permit me therefore to extend young people arrived at different times 

the dead?" 
The superintendent of the district, 

Rev. Charles E. Spaulding, D. D., gave 
a very interesting stereopticon lecture 
on Monday night, on South America. 

In spite of the inclement weather 
nearly 200 Epworth Leaguers were pres- 
ent at the church last evening.    The 

WINDSOR 
GETS ONE 

otel Massasoit Fails 
of License 

PIONEER   BUSINESS   MAN 

Nazaire Hamelin,  Diet 
Home 

SPECIAL  MUSICAL   PROGRAM 

from 6:30 to 8:00 p. m. Buffet lunch, 
was served by Mrs. Albert Blanchard, 
Mrs. Earl Prouty and Mrs. P. R. Strat- 

to you a few words of cordial greeting. 
As Mrs. Smith and myself think of 

O)IT career in the ministry there is one 
spot that stands out more clearly than 
all the rest, and that is—dear old Spen-1 ton 

*£ J^rT6 won-ier*ul years whl'ch     The service in the auditorium opened the good God permitted us to spend I. ... . .       , . ,, 
with the Methodist folk in Spencer. >Wlth 3 Pra,se service of song, followed 
Such prayer meetings and such class by scripture reading by Rev! E. D. 
meetings we never knew before and! Lupien of Oxford. Rev. P. R. Stratton 
have never known since. I used to then offered 
think that heaven could not be much 

WINDSOR   WILL    REOPEN 

Allowed Second Class Common Vic 
tualer's Only 

The   selectmen   last 

Nazaire Hamelin, one of the oldest of 
our Canadian residents and among the 
first of the Canadian immigrants to go 
into retail business in Spencer, died this 
morning at two o'clock, at St. Francis 
lome for the aged, Worcester, where he 
had been since Aug. 20. 

He was eighty-six years of age on 
Jan. 22 last, and had been a resident of 
Spencer since coming here from Nicdllet, 
P. Q., when he was eighteen years old. 
He established a retail grocery and pro- 
vision business on Chestnut street over 
forty years ago, which he carried on in 
connection with his son, the late L. N. 
Hamelin, until about the time of the 
death of the latter, 

He is survived by one daughter, Sister 
Coeur de  Marie  of  the  Order  of  the 
Assumption,   Halesbury,  Ont„   and   by 

night   formally-four gong   Rev   Hormidas Hamelin  of 

ncis Miss Nina Fletcher and Other Soloist* 
To Take Part in the Opening Even- 

ing Service of the Congrega- 
tional Church 

better than some of those meetings. 
I was pastor there at a critical time in 

granted Hotel Windsor a liquor license; Adams phiHp of whitman| Dydime of 
of the second class, common victualed. \ spencer and Narcisse. He also leaves 
The new proprietors of the hotel arejone sigter| a nuj? in the order of sisters 

John B. Query and Romeo Demers. j ^ ^^ of ag6| ^ recently observed 
The interior of the building has been'of Providence, Montreal, who is eighty- 
refurnished, refitted and renovated and | the sixtieth anniversary of her entrance 
will be re-opened right away.    It has1},^ the orcjer 

The funeral arrangements are not yet been closed for the past two months, or 
since W. A. Thibault gave up doing 
business there.' 
. Hotel Massasoit, which had applied 
for an innholder's license, has not been 
granted  one,  and  will  hardly  get one j 

complete and are in the hands of J. H. 
Morin, undertaker. 

Mr. Hamelin was a citizen of probity 
and integrity.   His reputation as a busi- 

The treasurer reported that the funds 
had all been used and a new circuit 

my ministry—the period just before as- j banner has been recently purchased and 
suming larger burdens in our great jwas brought t0 Spencer last evening. 
Methodist church.    I have always con-  ,,   ,        •        , , „T . ° 
sidered the years spent in Spencer as a Park avenue league of Worcester won 
rich contribution to my spiritual life the banner at the last circuit meeting 
and also a distinct preparation for as- and the league was also well represented 
suming the greater tasks   which    our Nast night. 
church has committed to me. W 1        t ,1 •       T>       r, 

How the names rush upon me of those | The speaker of the evening, Rev. E. 
who were active when I was there but D Lupien of Oxford, was born in North 
have passed on to the membership of j Brookfield and spent the early years "of 
the Church Triumphant. Father Dick- his life iirthat town. Mr. Lupien was 
erman, Isaac Adams, Maxime Bourret, . .   ,. ,,  ,-,   . .     .    _     , 
Solomon Hindley, Crawford, Putnam,! engaged in Y. M. C. A. service in France \ 
Hill, Spencer, Tower-these and many for twenty-one months and gave a mosf:J 
other of like precious memory made our ; interesting account of his personal expe.- i     . ,.    ,      ,     „-.   , 
stay in Spencer a holy delight. !,.,•„„„„, ;„ «,„ v    TJ„ „i„„ u„..„u. „„„..!    Accordingly the Windsor gets the au-] this  week  received  a  letter  from  her 

The first of the evening services tt 
the Congregational church will be held 
at seven o'clock Sunday evening, when 
a strong musical program will be given 
by the chorus assisted by soloists. The 
following musical numbers will be 
given: 
Organ Prelude, "Adagio" Guilmant 
Processional Hymn, "Theme in E" 

Guirand 
Miss Nina Fletcher 

Chorus, "Thou Lord of Hosts," 
Arthur Thayer 

Response to Prayer Mendelssohn 
Soprano Solo, "An Hour of Peace" 

Mrs. W. G. Langlois 
Violin Solo, "Romance"        Rubenstein 

Miss Nina Fletcher 
Offertory, "Pastorale" Stebbins 
Contralto Solo—Selected 

Mrs. C. N. Prouty 
Chorus,   "Praise   the   Lord,   Oh,   Jem- 

salem" Maunder 
Violin Solo, "Andante Religioso," 

Thome 
Miss Nina Fletcher 

Recessional Hymn, "King of Glory" 
Organ Postlude in G Guilmant 

Sunday will be observed as Rally day 
in all departments of the church. Speqal 
music and exercises will mark the serv- 
ices. The bible school will have a pro- 
gram of Rally day selections at the 
noon hour. 

One week from Sunday night P. E. 

now, as the ** number under the ^SlSSt^SS " 
has now been granted.   The proprietor, faDove reproach 
J. H. Quinn, had applied for an  inn-1  » m •  
holder's license and refused to modify j John W. Kane in First American Legion 
his   application   when   the   selectmen Turns to Poetry 
passed   out  word   that   no   seven   day I   

Miss Elizabeth Egan, Pearl street, has 

, riences in the Y.   He also brought many L. 
And  Almy   Watson—I  am  not  sure1.   ... , ■--".. .. . ithonty—so   far   as   the   selectmen   can nephew, John William Kane, Edmonton, 

whether I have heard of his departure mteresting souvemrs, which were passed 1 .^^   ^ non-intoxicating: Alberta, where he is residing since his 
for Heaven or not.    If he is not there  around in the audience for inspection, 
yet he surely will be some day.   He used j    The service closed with  the Aaronic 

" illustrated by some fifty- 
views. This lecture deals\with the re- 
molding of human character after a. 
man has been down and out. Mr, Call 
speaks from his own rich and varied 
experience in dealing with all classes 
and conditions of men. 

On other Sunday evenings throughout 
the fall and winter various addresses 
by men from abroad, musical programs, 

to  see  spiritual visions  through   those  benediction and the young people left 
blind eyes of his.   He would always ex-,. ... .       ,.•«..,■ 
plode at least once every Sunday dur- m automobiles or by electrics for the.r 
ing the sermon and I could preach bet-  various homes. ,t 
ter after that. It was not decided last evening where 

But I must not be tempted to go into the next circuit convention will be held, 
detail.   I wish to congratulate you folk  ™, -  .       ,       ,  . , „. 
upon  this remodeling and beautifying Tnmty church leaSue of Worcester won 
of your church.   It shows that the spirit  the banner, having the largest percent- 
of love, devotion, loyalty and sacrifice age of members present. 
still rules the dear old Spencer church. I    This evening the people of the church 
May your improved plant simply mean ,    . ■      , , . . , 
an'improved opportunity to win folk to are Iook,nE fo™ard to a big treat when 

the bishop, Rev. Edwin H. Hughes, 
LL.D.,"of Maiden, will preach a sermon. 

On Sunday another big man in the 
conference, Rev. William A. Wood, D. 
D., of Ipswich, and another former Spen- 
cer pastor, is to preach the morning ser- 

' mon. Mr. Stratton will ocupy the pulpit 
at seven o'clock in the evening. 

beer—plus, as the others are doing.        j discharge from the service 
It has been known for a week that the | The young man is a Spencer boy and ;speciaI sermons and illustrated talks will 

Windsor was to get the license, but the! was among the first to enlist in the war, j ^ Pven- The music of the evening 
actual granting of the chromo was held i even before America got into the fight, j services will always be a prominent part 
up   pending   some   technicalities   that | He was a member of the First American j     * e Program. 
must be gone through in notifying tjhfe i Legion, 211th battalion, Canadian Expe-1.  ArnonK the evenings already planned 
abutters. \]ditionary Forces, and was through thei,s the service for the unveiling of the 
 *•♦-•  I worst of it. 

American  Legion to  Have Important!    His mother, Mrs. Mary Egan  Kane, 
Meeting v and his sister, Mrs. Martha Kane Sealer, 
 !—                                 are also living in Edmonton. 

David Prouty High School Wins Open- 
ing Game 

Members of the American Legion are 
making a determined effort to reach 

'Spencer's quota of 160 members. There 
are nearly fifty paid-in members and 
nearly seventy applications to be acted 
upon. 

A meeting will be held at G. A. R. hall 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 14, at which time 
there are to be some interesting doings 
for the returned service men. All the 
veterans entitled to membership a 
urgently invited to be present. . 

bronze honor roll on the night of Nov. •. 
This promises to be one of the mos%- 
impressive and inspiring of the services. 

Mr. Sea-1 <"'n Christmas Sunday night the chorus, 
ler  was in  the service of his country j augmented by an instrumental sextette 
during the war also. lof  tw0  violins,  'cello, viola,  harp  and 

In the letter was a bit of verse by Mr. !flute- wil1  sH*e  a musical  program  of 
Kane which is in keeping with the times  ereat beauty.   It will consist of a num- 
and which we print below.    The young  ber of Christmas carols, old English and 
soldier was a newsboy for the Spencer 
Leader during his grammar school days: 

French, as well as more modern carols. 

THIRTY-TWO   TEARS   AGO 
The Homing Pigeons 

/ 

The baseball team wjiich has just 
been organized at the David Prouty 
high school played its first game on 
Wednesday evening with Brookfield 
high as the opponent and goose-egged 
the Brookfield boys, the score standing 
2-»-0.   The Brookfield boys only got two 

C. Everett Allen Will Head Farm 
Bureau Drive 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

A commfttee composed of C. Everett 
Allen, H. L. Whitcomb, John R. Sibley, 
Frank E. Parker and Walter V. Prouty 

scratch hits off Meloche, while Harwood Ihas been appointed to solicit subscrip- 
was hit for nine singles, with a total of \tions for financing the Worcester county 

farm bureau. 
As stated in our last issue, new federal 

legislation has reduced the federal aid 
e j for the bureau to almost nothing, and 
0 j the people of the county are being re- 
n: quested to finance the work of the bu- 
0 reau, which has proved of large good to 
0 the agricultural and home interests. 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 
Brookfields and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

ten. 
The score: 

DAVID PROUTY 
ab r 

Hurley 2b 4 
Peltier rf 4 
Begley 3b 4 
Putnam c 4 
Meloche p 4 
Sagendorph If 4 
Conroy lb 4 
Wilson c  3 
McMullen ss 2 

HIGH 
lb tb po a 
115 1 

0 
1 

11 
0 
0 
7 
0 
3 

0      Subscriptions are solicited and may be I Joining up where'er they were, in any 

Dedicated    to   the    American    Legion, 
211th Bat., C. E. F., by, 

John W.  Kane 
Yankee schools had taught them to re- 

vere the name of Freedom, 
Childhood songs had always rung with i    The republican senatorial convention 

Liberty's sweet name; |nominates George P. Ladd of Spencer 
Washington and Lincoln were the men for ^nator, he defeating Calvin D Paige 

they loved to read of, I, „    ...   .,      . 6 ' ' _   rc"KC 

While the name of Paul Revere set of s°uthbridge by a vote of 37 to 21. 
their young hearts aflame. I Chas. N.  Prouty and  J.  R.  Kane pre- 

G. A. R. men told them that the Right sented Mr. Ladd's name to the conven- 
was ever mighty: -       Ition. -T. C. Bates opened the convention 

Warned them, if Humanity on them'      .  „ „T   . , , 7~ ™T~ 
should ever call, jand George W. Johnson, of Brookfield 

They must be in readiness to pick up presided.   Mr. Bates defeated Mr. Paige 
sword or rifle, | for the state central committee. 

Showing   to   the  world  the  Yankee,    The prohibitionists nominated E. H 
spirit in them all. ;c..,,    .    , „   . „     , . ,. , " 

j Stoddard of East Brookfield for senator. 
That is why you found them fighting in I    A company composed of the following 

the Foreign Legion; : Spencer people present a French play at 
That^is why they marched with the:town hall: W. P. Gendreau, A. C. Beau- 

lac, L. Mandeville, E. Lariviere, Frank 
Canadian boys so brave, 

left  with   Walter  V.  Prouty,   Spencer 
j j savings bank. 

a"d stated that the church was the 
greatest moral force in the community, 
and that the people from the churches 
should make known to their official 
representatives their wishes, so that 
'ney might be carried out in the policy 
°f the town. 

Henry L. Whitcomb, president of the 
chamber of commerce, represented that 
organization and gave a brief address on 
eivic righteousness and pride. 

rhe following letters were read from 
Rev- E, Stuart Best, Maiden, ninety-five 
years of age, and a former minister here, 
Wd from Rev. Robert E. Smith of 
rakima, Wash., who was pastor here 
at the time the N. E. Methodist confer- 
ee held its sessions in Spencer. 

92 Lawrence St., Maiden, Mass., 
B     „ „ , Sept. 11, 1919. 
Rev-P. R. Stratton,   * 

My dear brother: 
1 , cannot express to you my great 

vlf*SUIJ in hearing of the prosperity of 
i«t-r church and for your kindness in 
?*Klng me to be present and take part 
»■»! services of its rededication. It is 
H; 

some sadness I am obliged to de- 
cune y0ur brotherly request I am 
,,nj   r Physically or mentally able to 

I "nqeruke the journey or perform the 

Hayes ss  
Moreau 2b  
Harwood p ._ 
Gadaire lb ,_. 
Burton 3b 

33.-^ 9 10 27   5   2.1 
BROOKFIELD HIGH 

ab r  lb tb po a 
2   0 

•ngs of  the  Baptist  church   were  ex- Christ and build up His kingdom in that 
pressed by MfT Case of Leicester, in the' charming city set upon a hill. 
absence of Rev  I H  Hartman Your  Pastor,   Brother  Stratton,  has 
a. ,      .   T       '     '    . '   ■ done effective work all through his min- 
Charles A. Lazell, chairman of the se-, istry and 1 congratulate you that you 
:tmen, officially represented the town,, have his services at this particular time. 

May God bless him and all the people, 
and may He grant that the glory of the Pooley If 3   0 
latter house maty be greater than the 
former. 

When we all get to Heaven we will 
get all the former pastors and members 
of Spencer church together and have a 
celebration really worth while. 

I hope to go East next summer as I 
have not been in Massachusetts for ten 

Brown c 3   0 
Hunter rf  . 3   0J 

Goodwin cf 3   0 

Surprise Party 

A surprise party was held on Monday 
night at  the residence of  Rev. J.  H. 

28   0   2   2 24 10   1 
Innings 123.4 56789 

D. P. H. S 0 110 0 0 0 0 *—2 
Two-base hit, Meloche; base oh balls, 

years.   If I go I hope you will let me [off Meloche 1; struck out by Meloche 11, 
preach in the old pulpit once more. by Harwood 9; stolen bases, Meloche, 

e 
0 
0 
0 I Hartman for Miss Esther Pierce, district 
0 nurse. Quite a number of her friends 
^ of the Baptist church and Sunday school 
Q attended.   After- refreshments had been 
1 ; served and the company had enjoyed a 
0 social time, Rev, Mr. Hartman pre- 
T sented Miss Pierce with a piece o^ gold 

I money expressing the appreciation of 
her friends. Miss Pierce returned 'to 
her home in Worcester on Wednesday. 

clime or region, , Collette, 

You will doubtless be glad to leam 
that in my present church we have re- 
cently raised nearly $92,000 to enlarge 
our church plant and will probably ex- 
pend $125,000 in this project. Breathe 
a little prayer for me in this important 
and growing field. 

With warmest greetings to each of my 
old friends and also to those "Whom 
having not seen I love," I am 

Faithfully yours, 
ROBERT ELMER SMITH. 

Hayes; umpire, Bowler. 

The supper was prepared by a com- 
mittee composed of Mrs. Stratton, chair- 
man; Miss Evie Carlton, Mrs. C. P. 
Leavitt, Mrs. Chas. Holmes, Mrs. Tracy, 
Mrs. Geo. Reed. It was served by Mrs. 
A. Seabring, Mrs. Martha Blanchard, 
Misses Minnie Wheeler, Evelyn Hos- 
king, Nellie Tedford, Ida Ludden, Mabel 
Nichols, Mrs. Emma Pond, Mrs. Flora 

CALENDAR 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 
Thursday—Oct. 23—Eagles reception to 

returned soldiers. 
LEICESTER 

Friday,  Oct.  10—Annual parish recep- 
tion. 

Monday, Nov. 10—Welcome Home. 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Friday, Nov. 14—Community club dance 
Friday. Oct. 17—Faculty reception, N. 

B. H. S. 
BROOKFIELD 

Friday, Oct. 20—Royal Aces dance. 
Friday, Oct. 10—Social dance irf town 

hall. 

Card of Thanks 

We appreciate deeply the kindness 
and sympathy extended to us in our 
bereavement and for the beautiful flow- 
ers received. 

MR. & MRS. HENRY LAPLANTE. 

Lucien D. Hobbs has a gang of men 
at work excavating at Lake Whitte- 
more on the job of repairing the gate 
and dam. The old penstock is to be 
removed entirely, which requires quite 
a displacement of earth and rock. The 
bad weather has interfered seriously, 
raising the water in the lake, and the 
mischievous boys who frequent that 
neighborhood have also caused so much 
annoyance that it has been necessary 
to place a watchman on guard. 

Jos.    Berthiaume,    N.   Cour- 
To right the wrong of Belgium, to noyer,  T. Paul, D. Champigny   O   Thi- 

T     ■ S"Ve,v?l£CeT1
f^m a ^i ,        , beauIt' P- Berthiaume. J. Lemoine.   The To give a lift to Britain, or to help out   » , ..   .      .    ,       ....      " 

in RoumSHiaT .Amelotte band played. Miss Emma Col- 
They might not speak the language, ] le«e sang. Miss Ida Parent played the 

but the bullets they could hit;      I piano and Frank Collette gave an ad- 
Canucks were all their brothers, even;dress.   P. J. Martin was director 

more than any others, »,_ „       „  ~ 
But the main thing was that evervone '      Mrs Mary B- "outy presents a trust 

was there to do his bit.    . pund of $1,000 to the sewing circle of the 
'Spencer Congregational church. 

Now the war is over and they're slowly ,    Marcus Falvey rebaiIds the h d 
drifting homeward, '„»„    ji    . ,, ....      —»«•«! 

Yankee boys who fought for Right in, stroyed by fire on Moose Hill street, 
all the Allied ranks, • "• T- Faure of Oakham buys the Stod- 

"Do your bit," was their religion, and dard farm for $3300. 
now like the homing pigeon Mrs. E. A. Williams dies at the home 

Thevve come back to tell the folks at „f t.„  j      «... ., « "« «™t 
home they still are Yanks. ,°f her  daughter,  wife'of  Rev. A.  W 

Mills, Spencer. 
Rev.   Erastus  Blakeslee  accepts  the 

call    to    the    Spencer   Congregational 
church. 

Freeman R. Berry and Lizzie J. Banks 

Card of Thanks 

We  wish  to   extend   'our    heartfelt 
thanks to all those who contribued so 
generously and continually, the many j are married at North Brookfield. 
expressions of sympathy to us, during!    Richard Pugh dies in Wire Village at 
the long illness and loss, of husband and* the age of forty-two 
father. 

MRS. E. CHEEVER BEMIS, 
MRS. WALTER PARKER. 
F. STANLEY BEMIS. 

J. Lavigne beats John H. McKenna in 
a foot race on Lincoln street; Spencer. 

Another race between twe treers of 
the big" shop is run, for $1 per side and 
"Tim" was the victor. 

Subscriptions for the "Defenders of j Julius E. Warren is to be principaliof 
American Safety" are being received at *"* Spencer evening school. 
Spencer national bank. This fund is! A literary club is formed at East 
being raised to imburse members of Brookfield with these officers; F. Q. 
the state guard and others who were, p«tney president, Justin Tucker vice 
called upon for duty during the Boston ..president,   Harry   Grant' clerks/Nellie 
police strike, to makenrp, if possible, the j Lull treasurer. \__, ./ 
balance between army pay and their!    Herrick Bros, sell their livery stock at 
regular wages. I Brookfield for $3500. 



j 

LASKEY'S 

5th Birthday Sale 
Oct. 8th to 18th 

Unusual Values in 

COATS, SUITS, FURS 
DRESSES, WAISTS 

$22.50 DRESSES $16.50 

$35.00 DRESSES $20.00 

$35.00 DRESSES $27.50 

$55.00 DRESSES $39.75 

$39.75 SUITS $27.50 

$45.00 SUITS. :'. ,^y $34.50 

$65.00 SUITS/ $34.50 

20% OFF  the Regular Price of all 
FUR COATS 

Big  Savings in  Waists 

I 
349 Main Street, Worcester 

LEICESTER 

Tuesday Edward    Hanna   returned 
from a long trip to Chicago. 

Erving Sprague and Kenneth Alden 
left Saturday for an extensive trip in 
W. E. Sprague's automobile. 

The Topic club meets on Tuesday, 
Oct. 14, with Miss Bertha Denny. This 
begins the meetings of the season. 

Mrs. Carrie Putnam and Miss Ruby 
Putnam returned from a stay of several 
weeks spent in Springfield on Tuesday. 

parishioners in Millis, now residing in 
Brookline. The contracting parties are 
John Olson and,Miss Gertrude Dick. 

The Boy Scouts met in Russell hall 
on Tuesday and afterwards attended the 
movies in town hall. It was voted to 
change the day of meeting to Thursday 
on account of other attractions *on 
Tuesday. -   - 

At an open air rally in front of the 
barber shop the democrats present en- 
dorsed the democratic candidates, Rich- 
ard  H.   Long   governor,    Atty.    John 

The Tapawingos hold a council fire on  O'Brien,  and Wm. J. Bellville for the 

] legislature. 

The Woman's Alliance of the Unita 

Thursday   at   Miss  Mildred   Walls'   on 
Pine street.   Miss Helen Newton will be 
in charge as the guardian. 

•   rian church met at the home of Miss 
Reports from  city hosP1tal are:  that, EHzabeth   G   May_   Wednesday   after- 

William H. Davis had a sudden change      »rrfl„„m(.nt<! „,,,- made for the 
for the worse on Saturday. Friends are 
very anxious as to his condition. 

Leicester academy boys will have a 
track meet on Thursday after school. 
It will not be an interclass meet but a 
trial of individual skill and strength. 

The Tuesday movies were well at- 
tended, 20i> or more present. Charlie 
Chaplin was at his funniest and the 
Canadian Rockies grand. 

Rev. James M. Dennison preached at 
Sanderson  M.   E.  church   on    Sunday 

noon. Arrangements were made for the 
Hallowe'en sale on Oct. 31. There will 
be vegetables and food on the tables. 

The freshman class of Leicester acad- 
emy have elected as officers: Stephen 
Cree president, Stanley Hinckel vice 
president, Isabel Dufault secretary, Eu- 
nice Warren treasurer. The class dt 
cided to give a return party to the so- 
phomores. 

George H. Thomas post 131, G. A. R., 
will hold the annual campfire on Tues- 

. There is an attempt being made to 
form dancing classes in town. Mrs. E. 
J. H. Jones of Lancaster will form a 
class if the desired number of pupils 
can be secured. It is hoped to have two 
classes: an afternoon class for, beginners, 
and an evening class for'those more ad- 
vanced. Names must be sent to Miss 
Lucile Gibson before Thursday. Miss 
Jones has conducted dancing classes for 
quite a number of, years. 

Leicester people are beginning to be 
weary of paying the expanses of two 
constables to nurse the rowdies coming 
from our neighboring town through our 
own limits. Surely there should be re- 
lief from some quarter. No woman can 
ride safely from Spencer on Saturday 
afternoon. Our streets are strewn with 
bottles, automobile owners complain of 
broken glass and there seems to be no 
law enforcement. 

The Shakespeare club met with Miss 
Emma Mann on Tuesday afternoon. 
The members were conveyed in Walter 
Warren's auto by Mrs. Minott's invita- 
tion. Mrs. Eliza W. Barnes conducted 
the play of King John. Fine refresh- 
ments were furnished by the hostess 
but on account of the shortage of sugar 
no cake was supplied. The next meet- 
ing will be with Mrs. May Montgomery, 
on Oct. 21. Miss E. G. May was made 
an honorary member. 

The service at John Nelson Memorial 
church on Sunday was the communion 
with sermon lw Rev. A. B. MacLeod on 
the text "Have faith in God." Next 
Sunday there will be a sermon to the 
children. Delegates appointed to the 
Sunday school conference in Maiden, 
Oct. 21, 22, 23„ are Miss Mary D. Thurs- 
ton and Ralph Rossley. No action was 
taken in regard to a change of tinv. m 
the communion service, but it is hoped 
to do so next Wednesday evening. The 
service will be in Coolidge chapel. 

The W. C. T. fJ. met on Friday with 
Mrs L. H. Dirgwel!. Mrs. Jennie L. 
Davidson and Mrs. Carrie Putnam were 
appointed delegate and alternate for 
the state convention in Springfield, Oct. 
21, 22 and 23. The meeting was mainly 
a social occasion with discussion of 
plans. The program committee, taking 
into account the meetings of other soci- 
eties, have decided to hold meetings on 
the last Friday of each month. The 
next will be on Oct. 31. ^ 

Mrs. Wandless, housekeeper for 
Charles L. Davis, had a bad fall on 
Thursday, while blighting from an elec- 
tric car in front of the telephone office. 
The car step is far above the gutter and 
laden with shopping she slipped and 
fell, striking her head and shoulder. She 
was carried into the telephone room 
and Dr. Alexander McNeish summoned. 
A stitch was necessary to close a Wit 
just above the temple and the whole 
side of the head bruised. The shoulder 
was lamed badly and the shock to the 
nerves severe.  iMrs. Wandless was quite 

ill from the fall. 
       • * » 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 
and bruises, mother's sore throat, grand- 
ma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Oil—the  household   remedy.    30c  and 
60c.   »  »  

Old Bridge Stood for Centuries. 
The new London bridge was opened 

on August 1. 1831. This renlneed the 
celebrated old bridge, built more tlmn 
eight centuries before. It had IS solid 
stone piers, with bulky stone arches 
and was covered from end tp end with 
buildings. On the "Tailor's gate," at 
one end, the heads of traitors were 
shown. It was removed on account of 
ite obstruction to navigation. 

Look I Here is the globe spread out flat bc- 
- your eyes. See those stars? Zv*n 
_ shows where a U. S. Navy ship w« — 

September 2nd; 1919. The Navy travels 
"   Seven Seas. 

Don't you want to see the World? 

ROMANCE is calling to you! 
• Strange and smiling foreign 

lands are beckoning to you. Shove 
off and see the world! 

Learn to "parley-voo" in gay 
Paree. See the bull-fights in 
Panama. See surf-riding on the 
beach of Waikiki. 

Learn the lure that comes with 
the swish and swirl of the good salt 
sea. Eat well—free; dress well- 
free ; sleep clean—free; and look 'em 
all straight in the eye—British, 
French, Chinese, Japanese, 
Spaniards, Egyptians, Algerians 
and all manner of people. 

Come! Be a real man of the 
world. See the world. See it with 

the red-blooded, hard-working, 
hard-playing men of the U. S. 
Navy. 

Pay begins the day you join. 
On board ship a man is always 
learning. Trade schools develop 
skill, industry and business ability. 
Thirty days care-free holiday each 
year with full pay. The food is 
good. First uniform outfit is fur- 
nished free. Promotion is un- 
limited for men of brains. You 
can enlist for two years and come 
out broader, stronger and abler. 

Shove off—Join the U. S« Navy. 
If you're between 17 and 35 go to 
the nearest recruiting station for 
all the details. If you don't know 
where it is ask your postmaster. 

Shove 

ProveU Truth of Saying, 
The saying, "United we stand, di- 

vided we fall," comes from one of 
Aesop's fables called "The Four Oxen 
and the Lion." Four oxen were nt- 
tacked by a lion. They were safe 
when they turned their tails together, 
and presented their horns, but when 
they separated the lion killed them 
singly. 

Soldiers Walked on Diamonds, 
Two detachments of British troops 

literally walked, on diamonds for a 
week or so during a trek they made 
In Southwest Africa during the war 
days. The march was through a fa- 
mous gem field and at every halt the 
Tommies sought for precious stones, 
many really valuable ones being found. 

To Clean Copper. 
Half  a  lemon   dipped  in sail H 

clean copper boilers, etc., as well i 
oxalic acid will. 

«■    EUck Apes. 
The black apes of Guinea have long, 

ellky hair, and their fur Is used for j 
inuffs and capes. 

iM,     C.    Cumuli      UIl       ^Uiiua? 
morning.     The   mid-week  meeting  will day evening, Oct 14    The Spencer post 
be with Gle*TR>Hudson. •** the  American  Legion  are invited 

—^ . .     .     i guests.    Owing to the use of the town 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lyon received a ^ ^ ^ movies, and the adjourned 

little son into their home on Tuesday.- meeting| the campfire win be held 
The child bears the names of two great i    ..gmitll haU 

grandfathers,  Robert Frederick. 
The Woman's Relief Corps will hold!    11» »<*» meeting on Tuesday even- 

the last regular meeting before  inspect met at town hall and appointed a 
tion on Thursday afternoon, Oct. 16.   A j committee .consistingof the street corn- 
fun attendance is desired. missioner   A. B^ Davidson   E. G. Carle- 

, „7      T „           ' totn and E. J. McDermott to confer on 
The regular meeting of Urn. J. Cooney condition of the bridges and report 

post, A. L., was Monday evening. Three ^ ^ adjoumed town-meeting one week 
new members joined.  The receipts from TuesdaVj Oct. 14. 
the social and dance were reported at ■ 
jlfi445 !    William Peck, agent of the War Sav- 

The men's clua will meet on Oct. 14, i"gs Bureau for Worcester county  also 
at 8:00 p. m.,at their rooms.   Plans for spoke on thrift.   Mr. Peck gave an ac- 

,5      ' . ,, t„ „,J.   count of his experiences as a Y. M. C. A. 
a membership campaign will be made. ™11 v „„,„„ 

.       , .      f     t ■«  wrretarv  over-seas and on his voyage It is thought the membership  fee will secretary  »»"»• „,j.i*" 
:    . . "     *.       ,  .t .,„,. 'from Brest.   Little books with the story 
be, higher than 1 rt w.. ^ ^ ^^ ^ Mg ^.^ stamps 

The Nipnet campfire girls met on last 
Wednesday with Jheir guardian, Miss 
Ada L. Sherburne. The time was occu- 
pied in cutting out pictures for hospital 
sc:ap books. 

and. Jack  Rabbit posters were left for 
the lower grades. 

On next Sunday morning there will 
be a chance for mothers of small chil- 
dren to attendpChurqh. A committee on 

There was a teachers' meeting at the kindergarten work has been appointed 
Center school library on Tuesday after- tQ take charge of children of kindergar- 
noon. Supt. George B. Clarke gave an ten age too voung to attend church 
address on the ways of marking the servsce Books and playthingk^wiU be 
pupils in studies and in penmanship. pl.ovjde<} jn Russell hall and two a"ttend- 

Rev A B MacLeod goes to Brookline ants, Mrs. Frances MacLeod, Miss Mary 
next Sunday after the morning service Thurston, Mrs. Walter Warren and Mrs. 
to attend the marriage of two former Cora B. Denny are the committee. 

Ill and Nervous. 
Nurses dislike the season of thun- 

derstorms. "We are not afraid of 
lightning ourselves," n nurse In a 
woman's hospital told me, "but It has 
a harmful effect on tife patients. Most 
sick people fear lightning. In cases 
of extreme weakness or nervousness a 
dozen flashes of blinding lightning re- 
duce the patient to a .state of utter 
prostration." 

Wait in Patience. 
Don't get discouraged. There Is hope 

for everyone and success ahead for 
those who are willing to patiently 
nwnlt triumph. It is safer and surer 
for you If you'll follow the precedent 
of older and wiser persons than your- 
self. They probably know through 
keen and humiliating experience.—Ex- 
change. 

Sought Trees for Protection. 
Tree-dweller.s are found among sav- 

ages In various parts of the world. Ac- 
cording to the scientists the first habi- 
tations of mankind were In the trees 
as the most adequate protection 
against the many enemies of the early 
type of man. It was only In the later 
period of man's evolution that he was 
strong enough to hold his own on the 

ground.  y-\. 

The Cult of FashlonC 
Young lady at the theater to friend: 

"What do yon think of this play, my 
dear?' "Why, It's absurd! Three 
months are supposed to pass between 
the first and second acts, and tho 
heroine's still got the same hat on!" 

Ill      II 11 

>»i 

.; 

CSCARETTES 

Descriptive Power. 
"Now," asked a teacher, "who eon 

tell me ■what nn oyster is?" There was 
silence for a moment. Then little 
Billy raised his hand. "I know!" he 
triumphantly announced* "An oyster 
Is a fish built like a nut 1" 

i*m 
l^Wsg* 

Cigarettes made to 
meet  your  taste! 

Camels are offered you as a cigarette entirely 
out of the ordinary—a flavor and smoothness 
never before attained. To best realize their qual- 
ity compare Camels with any cigarette in 
the world at any price! 

Camels flavor is so refreshing, so enticing, it will 
win you at once—it is so new and unusual. That's 
what Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and 
choice Domestic tobacco gives you! You'll prefer 
this blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight! 

As you smoke Camels, you'll note absence of 
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any un- 
pleasant cigaretty odor. And, you'll be delighted 
to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally 
without tiring your taste! 

Take Camels at any angle—they surely supply 
cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever 
experienced.    They're a cigarette revelation! 

You do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts. 

Use a Perfection Oil Heater—saves all the muss and 

bother of starting a big fire—kills the shivers on chilly 

mornings and evenings. Save your coal for cold weather. 

Next week is Perfection "Chill-Chasing" 

Week—see the big display and demonstra- 

tion at your dealers. 

STANDARD   OIL COMPANY  OF  NEW   YORK 

PERFECTION Oil Heaters 
WEST  BROOKFIELD 

James Ducey, attended Brockton fair 
[ast week. 

Mrs. Sarah Thompson has been ill at 
|her home on Main street. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. John 
iMaeLaurin at Ware hospital Tuesday, 

|oct. 7th. 
Methodist Episcopal church will hold 

la rally day concert Sunday night at 
|seven o'clock. 

Mrs. Charles A. Risley entertained the 
(social and charitable society Tuesday 
lafternoon. 

The parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 
Itional church will meet Tuesday after- 
|noon with Mrs. Philander Holmes. 

West Brookfield grange held a har- 
Ivest festival in Grand Army hall Wed- 
Inesday  afternoon   and  evening. 

Dr. and Mrs. Clement E. Bill motored 
lover the Mohawk trail this week with 
IMr. and Mrs. William Woodford of 
|Hartford, Conn. 

Miss Fannie Bruce of Allston is visit- 
ling her cousins, Mrs. N. C. Coffin and 
IMiss Frances Snow, at the home of Mr. 
land Mrs. A. J. Thompson. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Ducy of Brockton, 
[also Bandmaster George T. Ducy of 
|the U. S. S. Savannah, spent Sunday 
I with Mr. and Mrs. James Ducy. 

Joseph F. Higney, assistant mainte- 
I nance supervisor in the employ of the 
I Central Massachusetts Electric Co., vis- 
ited relatives in Fall River this week. 

Mrs. Chauncey L. Qlmstead spent the 
I week-end with her sister-in-law, ">Mx* 
J William Stetson and family of New 
[York, at their summer home in Reading, 
■ Conn. 

[ Mr, and Mrs. George H. Allen are vis- 
Jiting the latter's uncle, Joseph D. Cadle 
|oi Westfield. They will visit among rel- 
latives in Agawam and Springfield before 
I their return. 

■ Mr. and Mrs. George Harding and 
1 family moved this week from Cedar 
[Crest cottage, the home of Albert Hard- 
i'lg, long Hill, into their new home en 
I Pleasant street, formerly the property 
I of Mrs. Lorenzo Rogers. 

The Little Giant Toy Co., is installed 
in its new building adjoining the pres- 

|ent building, which is leased from the 
j Cutler Co., on the south side of the 
I Boston & Albany railroad tracks. Bus- 
I '"ess is rushing at the factory. 

. Mrs. Harriett Flagg of Church street, 
I suffered a paralytic shock at her home 
j Monday morning, and is confined to her 

bed. Her sons, Levi Flagg of Spring- 
field and Arthur Flagg of Worcester 
have been with her this week. 

George A, Hamilton has sold his prop- 
erty, which consists of a house, hen 
house and three-quarters of an acre of 
land and is .assessed for $1278, to Mrs. 
Juliette Preston of Springfield. Mrs. 
Preston takes possession Nov. 1. 

An instructor in penmanship gave an 
address to the teachers of West Brook- 
field and New Braintree public schools 
at a meeting for teachers in School 
street building Monday afternoon. Su- 
perintendent of schools, Charles C. Rich- 
ardson presided. 

James F. Ducey," enrolled in the yeo- 
man's school at the United States naval 
training station at Newport, R. I., 
spent a seventv»*wo hour leave with his 
mother, Mrs/Mary Ducey, over the 
week-end. Ducey expects to complete 
his school training in four weeks. 

Mrs. Charlotte Aldrich of Springfield 
has purchased the property assessed to 
Mrs. Abbie L. Sanyjson of Ware street. 
The sale included a house, barn, hen 
house and two acres of land and is 
assessed for $1750 . Mrs. Aldrich will 
take possession Nov. 1st. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sampson will be tenants of the property 
for the present. 

Among attachments recorded at the 
registry of deeds office in Worcester last 
week was an action of contract, M. C. 
Gilbert of West Brookfield vs. Herbert 
S, Brown of West Brookfield, ad dam- 
num $500; writ served by Deputy Sher- 
iff George H. Ramer and returnable in 
East Brookfield district court. 

West Brookfield literary club will 
meet Thursday afternoon with Miss 
Helen Shackley. The roll call will be 
answered with remarks on "Daylight 
Saving, For or Against?" Mrs. Harold 
Chesson will read a paper on "Cracow 
and Warsaw," followed by a paper on 
"The Polish Characters" by Miss Helen 
Shackley. Mrs. Frank E. Bryant will 
speak on Polish literature, telling of 
Sienkiewicz and Mickiewicz. 

A social for members of the Sunday 
school of the Congregational church was 
held in the chapel. Tuesday evening, 
with an attendance of seventy. An en- 
tertainment was given, including violin 
selections by Richard Kent, readings by 
Mrs. Albert Richardson, piano and violin 
duets by Winifred Woodward and Rich- 
ard Kent and readings by Hugh Allen. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Nata- 
lie Smith, Mrs. Lillian Glass and Miss 
Estella    Thompson.      Remarks    were 

made by Frank J. Bryant and by Rev 
[Chandler E. Garfield, in which the in- 
tention was expressed of holding the 

'socials monthly. Games and a social 
I hour followed. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper called on 
friends in Warren on Sunday. 

Mrs. Everett Cole of Worcester is 
with Mrs. Lucy Smith for a few days. 

Postmaster Harriett L. Corbin en- 
joyed the week-end with relatives in 
Springfield. 

Charles Peizer has moved his family 
from Cambridge into the Whitney hbuse 
on Main street. 

Arthur M. Doane of Worcester passed 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur L. Doane and wife. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neish, who have 
been spending-a few days in Worcester, 
returned to their home Monday. 

Charles C. Battey moved his family 
Tuesday to Woodsville, N. H. F. W. 
Pomeroy, the new owner of the Battey 
place, took possession at once. 

m ♦ •  

Barnard—Young 

Richard J. Young, son of Mrs. Hattie 
Young, Cove district, and Miss Lora M. 
Barnard, daughter of Mrs. Emma Bar- 
nard, Church street, were married in St. 
John's church Monday morning at 9:30 
o'clock, by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle. The 
couple were attended by Wilrose N. 
Barnard, brother of the bride, who was 
formerly a member of C Co., 104th in- 
fantry ,and Miss Annie E. Foskett of 
Naugatuck, Conn., bridesmaid. The 
bride was gowned in white georgette 
crepe and more a veil caught up with 
orange blossoms. She carried an arm 
bouquet of white roses and lilies of the 
valley. The bridesmaid's gown was 
pink georgette with hat to match, and 
she carried an arm bouquet of pink 
roses. The bridal party entered the 
church to the strains of Mendelssohn's 
wedding march, played by Miss Etta V. 
Lawler, of Worcester, organist. During 
the ceremony Miss JeannieV Derosier 
sang "O Salutaris," Mrs. Joseph P. 
Gpughlin of Spencer sang "O promise 
me," and Mr. James Daley sang "Ave 
Maria." Miss Lawler played the wed- 
ding march from "Lohengrin," Wagner, 
for a recessional. A turkey dinner was 
served to. about ' fifty relatives and 
friends, at the bride's home, following 
the ceremony. Guests were present 
from Spencer, Marlboro, Worcester, Nau- 

gatuck, Windsor Locks, Bridgeport and 
East Brookfield. A reception followed 
the dinner. The young couple received 
gifts of china, silver, cut glass, furniture, 
and table linen. The bride's gift to the 
bridesmaid was a gold pendant and the 
groom's to the best man was a gold 
watch chain. The newlyweds left on 
the 2:56 train for Bridgeport, where 
they will visit for a week. On their 
return they will live on Church street. 
The bride's traveling gown was of blue 
tricotine, with black velvet hat trimmed 
with pink. Mr. Young served overseas 
a year as a member of the 7th field 
artillery, 4th division. He was with the 
army of occupation in Germany for 
eight months, and was cited for bravery 
by Maj. Gen. Hersey fors exceptional 
service at Madelaine farms in the great 
Argonne drive a year ago this month. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Young  are  botfi  em- 
ployed in Mann & Stevens' mill. 

Incompleteness, 
How universal' is the sense of ln- 

L'0itipletene.HS in human experience I 
Youth, maturity and even old age are 
ever reaching for the something else 
which they crave for the hour, which 
seems to he the essential need of the 
year wh:le we occasionally meet na- 
tures who are bending every force of 
thair working years to the end of at- 
taining some great ambition, falling in 
which, life to thorn is but a fraction.— 
Robert Carroll. 

Take Your Rations. 
If yon could ride from the earth to 

Alpha Conturi. the nearest star, and 
you traveled nt the rate of one mile a 
minute, you would reach your destina- 
tion in 48.000,000 years. It would 
therefore be wise to take a few sand- 
wiches. 

Emeralds of the Aztecs. 
Among the Aztec treasures of Mex- 

ico, besides other precious stones, 
many exquisitely cut emeralds were 
found, and It Is from this source that 
the magnificent emeralds now forming 
part of the royal collection of Spain 
were supposed to have come,. 

Nine Most Useful Words, 
T\lne words, declares a philologist, 

do one-fourth of/the work of our writ- 
ten and spoken English language, and 
thirty-four words one-half. The nine 
most useful words are stated to be: 
And, be, have, it, of, the, to, will, yon. 

■I. 

Optimistic Thought 
Those who travel lead more  than 

■ne life. 

GRASSHOPPER IS 
MOST INJURIOUS 

Sometimes Appears in Sufficient 
Numbers to Consume Every 

Green Thing in Sight 

DRY WEATHER FAVORS YOUNG 

Hopper* Are Active and Able to Jump 
Amost   Immediately   Upon   Emer- 

gence From Eggs—Three Meth- 
ods   of   Control. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

The periodical cicada, an Insect al- 
most nntversally miscalled the lT-year 
locust, has a bad reputation, but the 
destruction it causes is negligible com- 
pared to that wrought by grasshop- 
pers—which, by the way, are true 
members of the locust family. The ci- 
cadas have been blamed for much of 
the work of the grasshoppers. 

Both tte young and old hoppers 
gnaw and devour the grain crops 
wholesale, and work to large swarms 
which sometimes attain sufficient num- 
bers to consume almost every green 
thing to sight 

Dry weather ordinarily favors) the 
successful hatching of the eggs and 
the subsequent development of the 
hoppers, while cool, wet weather, as 
a rule, Is unfavorable, and grasshop- 
pers often die to great numbers from 
disease when weather conditions of 
this character prevail. The grasshop- 
pers lay their eggs to the soil, the 
banks of irrigation canals being favor- 
ed for this activity, and the young 
grasshoppers appear the following 
spring. In some of the Southern and 
Southwestern states the hoppers 
emerge as early as February, while to 
the northern territory the eggs are not 
hatched before the middle of May or 
the first part of June. The young 
grasshoppers are active and able to 
hop almost immediately upon emer- 
gence from the eggs. In 70 to 90 days 
they attain maturity and develop 
wings. Hence the time for the farmer 
to attack the pest is during its young 
stages. 

Three Methods of Control. 
There are three methods of control- 

ling grasshoppers, according to spe- 
cialists of the United States depart- 
ment of agriculture—destruction of the 
eggs, catching the insects to the fields 
by traps, and use of poisoned baits. 
Wherever possible, the ground con- j 
taming the grasshopper eggs should be 

GNLOT 
The   world   Is   mine  ojrstsr  whlctt  1 

with sword  will  open. 

DELECTABLE DINNERS, 

A beginning for a company dinner 
which Is beautiful to see and as good 

to eat, besides being easy 
to prepare. Is 

Fruit CecMall. — C u t 
small balls from the 
heart of fine colored wa- 
termelon, nil stemmed 
glasses and pour over a 
sirup of sugar and water 
boiled to a honey-like 
consistency and flavored 
with orange or lemon 

juice and rthd. Let stand until well 
chilled, serve garnished with a sprig 
of mint 

Crewn Roast ef Lamb.—Have the 
crown roast prepared at the market, 
having it large enough to hold, when 
serving, plenty of buttered peas for 
the number to be served. Wrap the 
bones carefully while roasting so that 
they will not be burned, with bits of 
salt pork ; remove when ready to serve. 
When chestnuts are la season fill with 
a puree of chestnuts. 

New potatoes, small, even sfsed 
ones, cooked until tender, rolled to 
melted butter and sprinkled with 
parsley are nice to serve with the 
roast, or potatoes shredded with a 
vegetable slicer Into shoe strings and 
fried In deep fat may be put around 
the roast as a garnish. 

Head Lettuce with Sherry's Dress- 
ing.—Wash the lettuce, drain on a 
cloth and see that It is perfectly free 
from water before serving. The dress- 
ing should never be placed on lettuce 
until just ready to serve, as It wilts 
the crisp salad vegetnbleB. To pre- 
pare the dressing chop one small 
Spanish onion, add two tablespoon- 
fuls each of, green and red pepper, 
chopped; one tablespoonful of salt 
one tablespoonful each of powdered 
sugar and chopped parsley, a few 
dashes of cayenne, one quarter cup of 
vinegar and three-fourths of a cup of 
olive oil. Put into a Mason jar and 
shake for five minutes until well 
blended. Let stand one hour before 
using, then shake again just as it is 
ready to serve. 

Ginger Ice Cream.—To prepare this 
ice cream use the usual vanilla cream 
recipe, taking one tablespoonful of 
vanilla, one-half cup of Canton ginger 
cut in small pieces, three tablespoon- 
fuls of the sirup and freeze as usual. 
Use a sauce of the ginger sirup with 
chopped ginger if desired or the cream 
may be plain with the ginger sauce. 

■THE- 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Not all on books their criticism waste. 
The cenius of a dish, some justly taste. 

And eat their way to fame. 

Young     Grasshoppers     Feeding     on 
Clover, 

thoroughly plowed or disked and har- 
rowed* to the fall, as these operations 
prevent the eggs from hatching the 
following spring. 

The hopperdozer Is a mechanical 
control Implement and consists of a 
galvanized sheet-Iron pan or trough 
having a back rising at right angles 
to the pan. It is about 16 feet in 
length and mounted on runners made 
of wood or old wagon tires. Hopper- 
dozers often are made of a pan of gal- 
vanized sheet iron, but the back and 
side wings are usually built with a 
Wooden frame covered with stout mus- 
lin or light cotton duck, thus secur- 
ing lightness and elasticity of struc- 
ture. The insects hop into this trap, 
which is drawn across the field by 
horses. As many as 300 bushels of 
grasshoppers have been collected by 
the use of hopperdozers on 100 acres 
of alfalfa. 

How to Make Poisoned Bait 
, As ordinarily prepared, the bran bait 
is composed as follows: Wheat bran, 
25 pounds; parts green, 1 pound, or 
white arsenic, 1 pound; 6 fruits of 
finely chopped lemons or oranges; 2 
quarts o# low-grade molasses; 2 to 4 
gallons of water, according to climatic 
conditions. The bran and parls green 
or other arsenical are thoroughly mixed 
while dry. The fruits are then finely 
chopped and added, and last the di- 
luted molasses is poured over the bait 
and the whole thoroughly kneaded. 
This amount of poisoned bait Is suffi- 
cient to treat about three acres when 
the grasshoppers first hatch. Later, 
when they are nearly full grown, this 
amount will suffice for about five 
acres If sown broadcast In strips one 
yard apart. 

Blow files, robber flies and digger 
wasps all prey upon grasshoppers, 
while wild birds, from the minute hum- 
ming birds to the mammoth hawks, 
also assert a marked control. 

Complete information relative to 
grasshopper control is presented to 
Farmers* Bulletin 74T, which has just 
been reissued by the United States de- 
partment of agriculture, a copy of 
which will be mailed free on request. 

MEAT   EXTENDERS   AND   OTHER 
GOOD THINGS. 

A small portion of meat which fla- 
vorS(i* dish will be satisfying, whole- 

some and economical. 
Ragout of Lamb.— 

Measure the following 
ingredients: One-h a 1 f 
cupful of dried peas, one 
pound from the flank of 
lamb, one quart of cold 
water,.two sliced onions, 
one teaspoon fal of salt 
three cupfuls of potato 
cubes, one cupful of car- 

rot dice, three tablespoonfuls of flour, 
two teaspoonfuls Of Worcestershire 
sauce, two teaspoonfuls of catsup, two 
teaspoonfuls of lemon juice, two 
teaspoonfuls of chopped parsley, pep- 
per and paprika to taste. Pick over 
the peas and soak over night In cold 
water to cover. Wipe the meat, re- 
move bones, cut the meat to small 
pieces and brown in a frying pan with 
sliced onions. Cover the bones with 
one quart of cold water, add the 
soaked peas, bring to boiling point and 
add the meat Cook until the meat 
and peas are almost tender; add salt 
riotato cubes and carrot dice, cook un- 
til the vegetables are soft Mix the 
flour with one-third of a cupful of cold 
water, add to the mixture, stirring 
carefully, and cook five minutes. Add 
Worcestershire sauce, lemon juice, 
parsley and salt and pepper, with pa- 
prika to taste.   Serve at once. 

Spanish Rice.—Cook a half cupful 
of rice until tender. Brown In a table- 
spoonful of butter one thinly sliced 
onion; when cooked add a cupful of 
uncooked meat and stir until well 
mixed with the onion. Put a layer of 
rice Into a well greased baking dish, 
add a layer of the seasoned meat, salt 
and pepper, and pour over enough to- 
matoes to moisten well. Bake to a 
moderate oven until the tomatoes are 
well absorbed.        < 

Roast Beef, Mexican Sauce.—Reheat 
rare roast beef cut In thin slices in 
Mexican sauce. Cook one onion, fine- 
ly chopped, in two tablespoonfuls ef 
butter five minutes. Add one red pep- 
per, one green pepper and one clove of 
gtirllc, each finely chopped, and two 
tomatoes peeled and cut In pieces. 
Cook IS minutes, add one teaspoonful 
of Worcestershire sauce, one-fourth 
teaspoonful of celery salt and salt 
to taste. 
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, Worcester, on West Boylston street in 
j the city.   He suffered a fractured skull, 
ia fractured right arm and a compound 
fracture of the right leg.   Mr. McCarthy 
was rendered unconscious when hit and 
remained in that condition until he died. 
The unfortunate man was walking along I 

; the highway with a companion nameoV 
j William S. Jones when the auto struck 
i them.   Mr. Jones was not seriously in- 
jured although knocked out for a short, 
time.    He says that both he and Mr. 
McCarthy were at the extreme right of j 
the road almost in the ditch when the j 
automobile came along.   The driver of 
the car did not stop at the time, it is 
said, but returned to  the scene later, 
and claims according to reports that he 
saw no one there.   He then reported to 
police headquarters and was held on a 
charge of reckless driving.   The driver 
of the car had a cap which he said was 
picked up at the scene of the accident 
and which was recognized as the one 
worn  by Mr. McCarthy.    The  latter's 
glasses were found on the auto.   Accord- 

' j ing to the story told by Mr. Jones when 
'he came to after the crash he began 

I looking for his companion and found Mrf 
McCarthy twenty-five feet   from    him; 
About that time Christopher Howland. 

Montague F. Modder  of    Worcester3  rnotorman   returning  home   after  a 
preached the sermon in the Methodist niKht run came t>v the scene.    Seeing 
church lasl Sunday forenoon. jthe condition Mr. McCarthy was in"the 

Atty. and Mrs. Louis F. Butterworth, m0*01™" <***** f°r "^P-   There were 
Boston, were guests over the week-end "° houf telePh°nes in the ™™tY ™* 

Arthur  F.  Butter-1       u trolley company s private 
I line to call the police ambulance, the 
I message being relayed to headquarters 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foster, who were |through the car despatcher.s office.   The 

married ,n Rowley recently are at their ambuiance made a fast „„ t0 the   lace | _ 
home, formerly the Dr. Ham place on Lnd Mr. McCarthy was rushed to the m 
Howard street. U.      .. .     . J it 11 ...    • hospital.   A stop was made on the trip §§ 

An anniversary mass of requiem for at the rectory of Immaculate Concep-' 
the  late  Miss  Mary  A.  Golden,  High.tion church where the last rites of the 
street,    was    celebrated   in St. Mary's J church were administered by Rev. Rich- 
church at 7:30 o'clock Monday morning'ard Shields.  ,Mr. McCarthy was born in 
by Rev. James S. Barry. [North  Brookfield, the son of Timothy 

Marriage intentions were filed Friday and Bridget McCarthy, and lived in 
with Town Clerk Emmons W. Twichell Brookfield many years. He moved to 
for Bertrand W. Carpenter, aged thirty-j Worcester about eighteen years ago. 
four years, freight conductor, Allston,! His wife was a Brookfield girl. Miss 
and Miss Hazel B. Rice, aged twenty Mary McGlinchey. For a number of 
yeas, paper mill worker, Brookfield. ,     | years Mr. McCarthy has been a foreman 

The sophomore class of Brookfield for ihe Osgood Bradley Car Co. in Wor- 
high school will entertain the students ces*er and was considered one of the 
and members of the faculty at a mas- cor>cern's ' most dependable men. He 
querade party in banquet hall the night was a man of wonderful physique and 
of Oct. 24. These committees are mak- rar>ked as ope of the strongest men in 
ing arrangements for the affair: Re- Worcester. In his younger days he was 
freshments, Robert Harwood, Clara an exceptional athlete and in 1896 was 
Pratt and Dorothy Cottle; entertain- a star tackle on the Brookfield football, 
ment,   Ferdinand   Loungway,   Richard team that won the county champion- 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

There are more than 3,000,000 Ford cars in 
daily service throughout the world, and fully 
eighty per cent of these are Ford Touring Cars. 
There are many reasons for this, not the least of 
which is the simplicity in the design of the car, 
so easy to understand; likewise it is easy to 
operate; and mighty inexpensive compared to 
other motor card. On the farm, in the city, for 
business and for family pleasure, it is the car of 
the people, and the demand is increasing every 
day. Let us have your order promptly if you 

V want one. 

.W. E. BACON 
Ford Distributor 

Main Street, Spencer 

WARRENS   STORE 
October 3rd, 1919 

A BARGAIN 

NEWS 

were 
of Atty.* and  Mrs. 
worth. 

WO 
-it-V^ 

A Bargain advertised at this store means a bar   i 

with trfc-strtes of the times, it is pretty hard to find 

bargain, or, in other words, goods at old prices, but h ^ 
your chance. 

Real Salt Water Pearl Buttons 

We have made a large purchase of choice Pearl Butt 

assorted patterns.   These are drummers' samples a H 

shall sell them for 10c a card,   the usual price is 15c 

20c.    These prices are from 33% to 50% less than th 

price of the same quality buttons bought in the rewl 
way. 

HOSIERY 

Have you ^tried our Silk Stockings for $1.50 a pair? Th 

cannot be beaten, and you will find scarcely any equals 

A.'F.   WARRRN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 
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Popley and Gertrude Bluemer. 

A. B. Brunell, former alderman, Wor- 
cester, entertained traffic officers of the 
Worcester police department at his Ragles 
home on the north shore of Lake Qua- 
boag Tuesday night. There were forty 
bluecoats in the party and dinner was 

ship. The team went through the sea-11 
son without a defeat. Mr. McCarthy < I 
was a member of the Hibernians and the j | 

He is survived by his wife, : I 
four children, Worcester; his mother, | 
Mrs. Bridget McCarthy, Brookfield; ' | 
four brothers, John, Florence and Wil- I 

served by the host at eight o'clock.   The Iiam McCarthy, Brookfield,.and Charles ;| 
officers made the trip to Brookfield by McCarthy, Worcester; and three sisters, |B 

auto and were outspoken in praise of ^f"^ **„*? "f"^ fl*™"?*^,0*' 
the   hospitality   of   their  host  at   the 
close of the enjoyable affair. 

* At a meeting of the Austin-Tunstall 
post,   American   Legion,  in   the  south 
hall  Wednesday  night,   Lieut.  William 

wich, Ct.; Nellie, wife of Robert Daley 
Worcester, and Mrs. Josephine Mayo, 
Brookfield. The funeral was held Tues- 
day moaning with a high mass of 
requiem in the Church of Our Lady of 
the Rosarv, Worcester, at <nine o'clock, 

L,. Koacn was elected delegate to attend J   .L     V. J L.    .», ™   . * and   the   body   was   brought   to   West 

First   Congregational   Church 
ROBERT G. ARMSTRONG,  Minister 

RALLY    DAY    j 
Sunday, Oct.  12 

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship.   "Our Church." 
Special program for the Bible School at noon" 

7:00 P. M. 

MUSICAL     SERVICE 
Special Program by Chorus and Soloists 

MISS   NINA   FLETCHER,   Violinist: 
MRS.  W.  G.   LANGLOIS." Soprano 
MRS.  C.  N.  PROUt^Xtbntralto 

MR. ROBERT S. DODGE, Organist 
.   AH axe welcome to these services 

"The world is weary of new tracks of thought, 
That lead to naught, ^- 

Sick of quack remedies prescribed in vain 
For mortal pain. 

Yet still above them all one Figure stands 

With outstretched hands." 

—■■• ■■«..»..—M 

SUMMER   SPECIALTIES 
HIRES' & WILLIAMS' ROOT BEER EXTRACTS 

HEWETT'S   COLD   BLAST   AND   SIMPSON   SPRING   BANNER 
GINGER ALE 

MOXIE,   LIME   JUICE*,   ETC. 

FOR DESSERTS 
JUNKET TABLETS, SEA MOSS FARINE 
VANILLA AND LEMON PIE FILLERS 

JEL10 FLAVORS JIFFY JELL FLAVORS 
CHERRY 
ORANGE 
LEMON 
RASPBERRY 
LIME 
STRAWBERRY 
PINEAPPLE 
LOGANBERRY 
MINT 

Have you tried 
SANDWICHOLA—a zestful sandwich filler composed of California Ripe 
Olives, Tuna and Pimento in Olive Oil with Spices—16c a Jar. 

LEMON 

ORANGE 

RASPBERRY 

STRAWBERRY 

CHERRY 

CHOCOLATE 
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THE-MAY STREET GROCERY 
E. E.  BRYANT 

Spencer, Mass. 3  I   Telephone 121-2 

cemetery, 
charge. 

Sacred Heart 
George Sessions Sons Co. had. 

the state convention of the Legion  at  Brookfield  for  buria, 
Bancroft hotel, Worcester, Oct. 15 and 
16.   Joseph G. Daley was chosen alter- 
nate delegate.    Six new members have 
been enrolled in the post, making the statement of the Ownership, Manage- 
total  membership   to   date   thirty-five, i ment,   Etc.,   Required   by 
Officials are striving to boost the mem-I tne Acts of Congress of 
bership   to  seventy.    Many  men  who | August 24, 1912 
served during the war are now working  n;  c i      . MJ t. J 11 , . ,.,,.,, ,   , Of  bpencer  Leader,  published  weekly, 
out of town and it s likely some of them     at Spencer,' Mass., for October 1,1919, 
will join the Legion in other places. j    State    of   Masachusetts,   County   of 

Basketball fans are talking of having      Worcester, ss. I 
... &      Before me, a Notary  Public, in and 

a team in town and it seems likely a  for the State and county aforesaid, per-' 
real move towards putting the town on sonally   appeared   Wm.   J.   Heffernan,! 
the basketball map will be taken soon.  wno> having been duly sworn according 
There is material enough on hand for a  to law' dfP°ff and says that he is the 
, .        . .... owner    of    the    Spencer    Leader    and 
fast team, those interested in the sport owner   of   the   Leicester   Banner   and 
say, and it is thought sufficient interest owner  of   the   Brookfields'   Union   and I 
can  be   aroused   to   support  the  boys  thai; the following is, to the best of his : 
in    a   financial   way.    The game  was  knowledge and belief, a true statement 

.    V, .     ■ .,,   , of the ownership, management, etc., of 
played in the town hall three years ago  the aforesaid  publication   for  the  date 
without the property being in the least  shown  in  the  above  caption,  required 

■ •*•*♦♦♦♦^ 

bit damaged and it is probable the se 
lectman will give permission for the 

,-sport to be again staged providing the 
same precautions are taken to safe- 
guard the place as was done formerly. 
There is a partial cage available and it 
could be set up in the hall without much 
trouble.    The high   school    boys    are 

by the Act of August 24, 1912, em-1 ♦ 
bodied in section 443, Postal Laws and J 
Regulations. I » 

1. That the names and addresses of «♦ 
the publisher, editor, managing editor,! J 
and business managers are: Wm. J. * 
Heffernan, Spencer, Mass. 

2. That the owner is Wm. J. Heffer-; I 
nan, Spencer, Mass. j { 

3. That    the    known    bondholders,' 

So Easy to Keep Clean . 
White enamel -bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 
such as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling. 
No foul odors, no disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- 
ing. Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 
or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

m.uuiunjmira)|jypn553ii 

IN0R0UT VARNISH WEEK 
October f*3 to 18 

N. J. 
MECHANIC STREET 

BEAUDIN 
Call up 'Phone 36 2 r •  '.  - 

SPENCER.  MASS. 

CLASSIFIED   ADV5. 

anxious to have a team and undoubt- mortgagees, and other security holders^ 
edly will if the hall is opened for the °wn"?g   1   per  cent  or more  of  total 

0 securities are: None. 
game-                                                           I    4.    That  the   two  paragraphs   next ,„riiree lines one insertion 26c 

"Claws of the Hun," featuring Charles above, giving the names of the owners,'    38c; 3 times 50c. 
Ray  will be  the  screen  attraction  at stockholders   and   security   holders,   if 
...,    ...           „  .     ,         ..    , nnv, contain not only the list of stock- 
Midget theatre Saturday with shows at hoWers and security holders as they ap- 
the usual hours, 3:30 in  the afternoon  pear upon  the books of the company 
and eight o'clock at night.   At the even- but also, in cases where the stockholder      HONEY For sale   honey  in  comb 
ing performance a party of Clark col- or   security  holder   appears  upon   the FRANK E. CONDON, So.spencer. 

books  of  the  company  as  trustees  or 

' •*♦♦■»•* 

1-2 Pint Jnorout Varnish    -    -    45c 
1 1-2 Rubber Set Varnish Brush Free 

Jnorout Varnish will not turn 
white, crack or blister by being 
wet with hot or cold water. 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

:::T'-Ei 

2  time 

.s»rds of thanks 60 cent*. .A charge it 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

lege students who are to be in camp in any other fiduciary relation, the name 
Brookfield over the week-end will give a 0f the person or corporation for whom 
program of chorus and quartet singing, such trustee is acting, is given: also 
readings  and  instrumental  music.'   It that the  ^^ \™° paragraphs contain 

statements   embracing   affidavit s   full 

WANTED—Someone to give me les- 
sons in French, one evening a week. 
C. X., Leader office. It49 

FOR RENT—Four room tenement,: 
toilet and gas, $6.00; No. 2 Jones street.[ 

lt49*  

FOR SALE—Italian bees, tentframe 
hive, five danzer and three standard; 
good; $10 each. A. Delongchamp, 44 
Clark street, Spencer. 3t47 

WANTED—T© BUY—a good paying 
will be Clark night at the play house.  j^?eTand belSEM to   he c rcum-  business-in Spencer.    Give full partic" ™_  ,         , • ,  Knowledge ana rjeiiei as to xne Lircum „       ,.f,-_    w   ™»   I_.J„ „f The management has arranged a special stances and conditions under which 
feature for Monday. It is Mae Marsh stockholders and security holders who 
in "The Racing Strain."    This is a big  do not appear upon  the books of the 

ulars in first letter.   W. W., Leader of- 
fice^ It 49 

SV^EET CIDER' FOR SALE at the 

ED.    W.   PBOUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Studios^—Kane   Block,   Spencer;    Day 
Building, Worcester 

Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and 
Repaired.   Expert Piano Tuner 

Orchestra Furnished. Tel. 44-2 
person,  association or corporation has  - — ——  
any/interest, direct or indirect-** the      FOR   SALE—11-room   house,   ,«JMU  n r  r „ .. .,„.,.. 

tL fs0*'s^enddSby°nimther  W^3  ^ct*^ MTA'. TI^KI GREENMOUNTAJN 

company  as  trustees,  hold  stock  and  mln, 40 cents a gallon, buyers to furnish 
»£t    £ rt a<T   „   *„ iy Arln,ckle '"  securities in a capacity other than that  barrel.    About 400 gallons.    For infor- 
The Butcher Boy   will be shown.   On  0f a bona fide owner; and this affiant  mation address R. J. HENRY, Leices- 

Wednesday comes Mollie King in "Sus- has not reason to believe that any other ter. It3p' 
pense," and the attraction for Saturday, 
Oct. IS, will be "Love Me," with Dor- 
othy Dalton as the star. There will be 
a vaudeville reel also. 

Patrick Henry McCarthy, aged forty- 
six years, formerly a resident of Brook- 
field, died at City hospital, Worcester, at 
5:15 o'clock Sunday morning, five hours 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 
at 3 Powers street, ten rooms, toilets, 
Shaw pond water; barn and 3-16 acre of 
land. MISS MARY .POWERS, 5 Pow- 
ers street. tf50 

WM. J. HEFFERNArV 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

electricity, garage. 
11 South street. 

Mrs. A. J. Laliberte, 
2t46» 

TO LEASE OR SELL—The Cassidy My commission expires Julv 10. 1920.  p]ace on Grove street; house and barn 

XT '..--  r>.ui•„      with orchard and garden.   Inquire Mrs. 
r ^ . v     ,™£tery ■ J- K Cummings, 38 Alfred street, Spring- lst day of October, 1919. gel(j . * ^ 

POTATOES 
$1.60 per bushel at the farm 

J. L. JOHNSON 
75 Pleasant Street, Spencer   lt50 

For 
Your farm is 

judged not only 
by the fertility of 
the soil, but by 
the condition of 
your  buildings. 

Painting it  * 
matter of first importance. A weft 
painted farmhouse, barns and out- 
buildings will add   hundreds  of 
dollars to the value of your farm. 

Thousands of farmers use Lowe 

Farm Building S 

HIGH STANDARD 
LIQUID   PAINT 

Standard"P«nt 
We recommend 
It   because   we 
know it will P™ 
you lasting sst- 
isfaction.   It 

costs more per gallon  than or- 
dinary paint, but is cheaper by the 
job and by the year. Let us show 
you how you can save money 07 
using "High Standard." 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Massachusetts 

^tt************************************************^ 
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J. H. AMES CO. 
We Keep Open Wednesday Afternoons 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 

SPIKCER   LOCALS 

Our Queen Quality Shoes are beginning to come in which will 
be good news to a number of people who have been patiently wait- 
ing for this the best of women's shoes.   We have shoes for boys 
and girls which if bought today would be from $1.00 tg $2.00 a 
pair more than we are now asking.   For these cold mornings we   ' ■ 
have Comfy Slippers for Women and Children.   Very soon you   '' 
will need Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Felt Boots, Etc.   • 
We are agents for the Ball Brand and Top Notch' Rubber Goods, 
and we stand back of every pair. 

;feet west of High street.   The rails for 
_ - ' the balance of the distance through the 
The public schools will be closed Mon- block paving in Main street are to re- 

day, Columbus day. J tMin m place in the hope that ^^ ^ 

The registrars of voters will be in ses- the Consolidated may be induced to 
; I; sion at the selectmen's room this even- run its cars as far west as that point, 
"ing, 7:30 to 9:00 o'clock.     /---. I It is understood that the selectmen may 
1 'J    The will of the late E. Cheever Beniis be represented at a hearing that may be 
,, j leaves his estate to his wife and chil- given in retard to the increased fares 

His wife, Dora I. Bemis, Is named on the Consolidated but will make no 
as executrix. *—j   1 opposition to the same. 

;;' dren. 

't; j    Spencer  grange  will   entertain 
1.1 West Brookfield- grange   on    Mondaj 

evening next.   The visitors are coming 
fifty strong. ^ 

The frosts have held off this year later 

PERSONALS 

COLD WEATHER GOODS 

We are now well stocked with Sweaters, Knit Goods, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Flannelettes, Robes, Bath Robes, Dressing Sacques, 
Gloves, Mittens, Blankets* Comforters, Etc. 

YARNS 

Almost everyone does knitting these days and to all these people 
we wish to say that we have a fine assortment of the best quality 
yarns in all the staple shades, also Lambs' Wool Soles for Slippers. 

Roswell O. Holden of Boston was in 
tftwn yesterday. 

boy was born Friday to Mr. and 
than for many seasons.   The first frost Mr>Arthur Comeault. 
to do any damage of consequence came ',, ,,,     „.        ,„„ 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Collette of New on Tuesday night. 
Instalments on the Victory Liberty 

bonds are due Oct. 9, at Spencer na- 
tional bank, and subscribers are re- 
quested to make prompt payment. 

The Pleasant street parent-teacher as- 
sociation will meet next Tuesday after- 
noon at four o'clock at the school house. 
Supt. I. H. Agard will speak to the club. 

York are spending a few days in town, 
Mrs. and Miss Stebbins of Plainfield, 

N. J., spent Monday in the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. Hartman. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Edgar  Remington  of 
Edgewood, R. I., have been the guests 
of Mrs. Hugh Craig. 

A reception was tendered to Mr. and 

H. M. Bemis this week sold for the Mrs' P^nc's Bosse on Saturday even- 
,|Prouty  heirs  the  two-tenement  house '"gat Mechanics halL 

Mainstreet J. H. AMES CO ?? 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

4»fr44-*»*'H"M'**J 

corner North and Highland streets to! 
Mrs. Lilla Pollard. 

rYeventipn 
is better than Cure. 

Keep a supply 
of our Household 

Remedies 
in your home. 

Are you "fixed for it" should some accident 
happen or some sudden sickness come on in your 
home? 

If not let us fill your bathroom shelves with 
necessary household remedies to tide you thru until 
your doctor can come. 

And while you are at it stock up with toilet 
soaps and toilet articles and preparations. 

Buy from us and KNOW it is right. 

GFX). H. BURKILLS 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Francis A.  Cullen  of 
Providence, R. I., were the guests of Mr. 

The Eagles expect to have one of the «nd Mrs. Hugh Crai* of Chaf,ton road 

I; j biggest times in their history on Oct.,       ten      ys' 
1' 23, when they hold a reception in honor | Banns of marriage between Cora Cole 

of the veterans of the World War who of Spencer and Lawrence O'Connor of 
are members of the local aerie. I Worcester    were    published    at    Holy 

encer, Mass.   .,      _   .  _        „.   ' , ' Rosarv church E. J. Cross, Worcester, the contractor KOSary cnurcn. 
who is to build the new brick storehouse     Very .Rev- A- R- Grolleau speaks in 
for the Allen-Squire Co. on land adjoin-. Woonsocket next Sunday in behalf of 
ing the Jones factory, has a gang of the  drive  for the  new church  to be 
men at work already getting the founda-1 built there. "°«r Lady of Victory." 
tion ready. I    Rev. J. H. Hartman went Tuesday to 

The following officers of the sopho-,41"5 Christian and Alliance convention 
more class, David Prouty high school, in New York. He returned ihis morning 
were chosen this week: President, Wil- t0 Worcester to attend the Baptist asso- 
liam Putnam;  vice president,  Eleanor. nation there. 
Martin;  secretary,  Edith Snbw^; treas-j    Charles Walker, who has been in the 
urer, Farrell Heffernan. j service for several months and located 

Green   Mountain   potatoes,   45c   per latterly in the Panama canal zone, ar- 
peck, $1.75 per bushel.   Crimmin Bros. rived liome this week for a visit with his 

Rev. J. T. Hartman will preach Sun-. mother,   Mrs.   Horace  Walker,   Wilson 
day   night  at  the   Baptist  church   at street. 
seven o'clock on "Gleanings from Alii-1    The marriage of Armand Jalbert, son 
ance Convention." of the late  H. Jalbert, and Miss Ger- 

The Fairbanks gas engine which fur- trade Meloche, daughter of Dr. and 
nished power for the Leader office, be- Mrs- Wilfred J. Meloche, takes place 
fore the machinery was motorized, is Monday morning, Oct. 20, at the Holy 
for sale cheap. Five horse, equipped Rosary church last Sunday. 
with magneto and muffler. Can be seen ' Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Gorser left Tues- 
running. day for their home in Vineland, N. J. 

The work of renewing the macadam They went part of the way overland and 
on Wall street is completed and the sec- 
tion of Chestnut street between Maple 
and Mechanic is now under construction. 
Another small section is to be put in '    Capt.  Fred  i:. Ames, who 1 

♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»■»»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦»♦♦♦»♦».*»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦#♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE CANNING SEASON 
IS    HERE 

and we are here ready to attend to the wants of the ladies who 

are "putting up" vegetables, fruits, etc., against a hard winter. 

Food prices are soaring, and a shelf full of products canned by 

your own hands will be a welcome buttress against the provision 

bill this coming winter. 

FRUIT   JARS 
and 

JAR   RINGS 

of standard make and reliable quality.   Pickling Spices and the 

other necessary things for the canning season. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 
C. P. LEAVITT, Prop. 

Telephone Next Door to Postoffice 

*»*»'>*»"l"»'>'l"l"l"llll"ll* <"M' >«t«»>4*Mf   --11 1 nil intiiiUMl 

He'll Like The Steak 

part of  the way  by boat.    Their  son 
Hersey will pass the winter in Worces- 
ter. 

Capt. 
on  Pleasant street between, earner  of oveTseas for a couple of years working! MAIN STREET 

you prepare for him if you get 

it here. It will be tender, juicy 

and sweet as a nut. No man could 

taste such meat and be aynthing 

but good humored. You'll like it 

yourself, too, as well as he. Try 

one and then you will have learned 

where choicer meats than you Have 

been getting can be bought for less 
money. ^- 

RICHARD 
The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 
Lincoln and Grant streets. 

Intentions of marriage have been 
filed with the town clerk' by Joseph R. 
Lesard of Haverhill and Julia Brancon- 
nier of Spencer; Arthur J. Duhamel of 
Boston and Octavia E. Duhamel; Paul 
E. Audette .and Aurore V. Cournoyer; 
Lawrence S. O'Connor of Worcester and 
Cora A. Cole. 

with the army forestry department, has i 
'arrived home and is visiting at thel 
home of his mother, Mrs. J. H. Airfe»,f 
Main street. Capt. Ames was in Oregon | 
at the time of his enlistment. 

SPENCER, MASS 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

SPENCER 
"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Leon   Perry passed  the week-end in 
Easthampton. 

Delbert Ober, Webster, was a visitor 
in town Wednesday. 

. Alexander Gendron, Worcester, passe 
ciated.    There were several floral trib-  the week-end in town, 
utes   from   friends   here   and   in   other      The schools will be closed Monday in 
places where she had lived.   H. S. Kings- observance of Columbus day. 
ley had charge of the  funeral arrange-      Mrs.  Minnie  I.  Morin  spent  Sunday 
men*s- , with friends in Springfield. 

The annual ball game for the benefit      Cans for rubbish have been placed in 
of the old St. Louis .catcher, will be held  the central part of the town, 
tomorrow  afternoon and  will probably      J0hn  Howard entered Qplby  college, 
close the season for the Matchless.   John Waterville, Maine, this weeK. 
H. Dineen, veteran pitcher and second 

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. 
Jordan was last Sunday afternoon with 
committal services at Pine Grove cem- 
etery.    Rev. Robert G. Armstrong offi- 

Prescription 

Work 

Is Our 

School Supplies 
This is the place to buy them. 

Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, «\ntique Furniture 

Dressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered in 

Workmanlike Manner. These are some of the things 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

A. E. KINGSLEV CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

/ Fred Buffington, Ware, was renewing 
baseman, is picking up a team among ;cquaintances in town yesterday. 
his acquaintances and expects to have - 
a strong aggregation to go against the _ A,'arge number attended the Woman's 
Matchless, which will probably play its ^,ld suppe''ln *°e eymnasium of Christ 

regular lineup Memorial   church   Wednesday   evening. 
Manager Dineen says that he will After the supper dancing was enjoyed, 

probably have the strongest infield that The stores wil1 observe the holiday by, 
has been seen at O'Gara park this year, dosing all day, Monday. Iago's markefcj 
The lineup will include catcher Philips a!so has started shorter hours for the | 
of the Quinsigs, Cleary* of Marlboro in helP °y closing at nine o'leock sharp j 
the box, Mayboy first base, McDonal^ Saturday nights. 
second base, Scott shortstop, all of Marl- At a meeting of the Rebekahs Wed- 
boro, Bousquet at third, "Pooch" Don- nesda* night a social time was,enjoyed 
ovan of Marlboro, Bosse of Lewiston, and refreshments were served. Misses 
and Dineen in the field. Marion   Forte,  Bernice  Dickinson   and 

The visitors are all contributing their  Truth  Wills furnished   musical    enter- 
services to the benefit game. tainment. , 

Arthur Laplante, five years and four , The annual grange fair will be held in 
months of age, son of Mr.. and Mrs. the town hall next Wednesday with the 
Henry Laplante, Church street, died dbors being opened at 6:30 o'clock. Sale 
Tuesday of pneumonia. The funeral will commence at seven o'clock. Fancy ] 
vJJWednesday afternoon with prayers articles, fruit, candy and ice cream will; 
at St. Mary's church. Interment was be for sale, and there will be a mystery 
in charge of Undertaker Wm. Query, bag. The entertainment will commence 
The bearers were Enoch Hevy, William at eight o'clock and will consist of the 
Collette, Herbert Vilandre, William one-act farce, "The Happy Day," music 
L'Heureux. and also readings by  Will A.  Bennett 

There has been talk Recently of pro-.of Worcester-        
hibiting the parkingSif automobiles on 
Mechanic street except on one side of 

Specialty 

school Boxes 
Blank Books 
Pencils 
Pens 
Erasers 
Ink 
Etc. 

This is the Stationery Store. 

*. ' 

We Aim 

To Be 

Browning's Newsrooms 
Newsdealers,  Sporting   Goods,   Cigan 

141 

Stationery, etc. 

Main street Spencsi 

BROOKFIELD 

Spencer -Brookfield 

the street, at least on Saturday nights. 
The theatres located there attract 
many automobile parties, and since the 
thirsty   Worcesterites  have  flocked   in 

Miss Mary Ellen Johnson returned to 
Peter Bent Brigharh hospital Boston, 
where she is a nurse, Monday, after a 

Accurate 

And 

STAR  DINING  ROOMS 
H. S. TRIFPTSrop. 

Meals at All Hours. Quick Loach. 
Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer. 

REMOVAL 
DR. >A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

' DENTAL  OFFICE 
iin Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments 

TO THK PROPERTY OWNERS OF 

Re'asonabkj        SP1N0ER 

:':-'».-I::-;::^-I.-■•-,•,-(••.■J 

J.  E.  PECK 
16 Bell Street, Spencer 

CARPENTER   AND  BUILDER 
General  Repair  and  Carpenter  Work 

Done Promptly and in Work- 
manlike manner 

relieve the situation. 

MRS.   A.  C.   BEAULAC 

18   High   St.,   Spencer 

Custom   Made   Corsets 
At Home Mondays and Thursdays from' who'are^alva^ihg "the' Wa'rren,"Brook- 

such swarms to Spencer, both sides of mo"th's vacation.  She passed the week- 
the street are lined with cars, especially 'nd

J
wlth  her sister' Clara J°hnso" a* 

on Saturday nights.   It is feared that in 
case of fire the apparatus from Cherry 

Bridgewater normal school. 

Royal Aces club will manage a dance 
street might have difficulty in getting and carniv*l »n town hall tonight from 
through unless some effort is made to eight °'clock until midnight.   Music will 

be furnished by Wedge's jazs band of 
Spencer.   Walter K. Roach is slated for 

The, selectmen  last  night  made  an the ^ „, floor ^ and 

agreement with the Swift-McNutt Co., .„. Walter R  ^ Edward      H^ 

5:00 to 9:00 and all day Saturdays     'fipl,   ~' tlZr^tJ       T\    T     ga"' Edward S' ^beeUr and William A. 
3m60 • " f,fd T    SPeflcer2     v        ; Z Petersen'5  The club is P^«d to en- them to remove the rails as far as 100 tertain      ests from mmJX« towng> 

Trask Drug Store 
118 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Die Farrily Drug Store 
SUCCESSOR TO P. W. BOULTON 

If you have property which you desire 
to rent or sell, we shall be pleased to 
have you list the same in our office. 

Any business entrusted (o 
will receive careful attention. 

our care 

Isaac Van Horn Co 
No. 1 Mechanic Street 

Miss Beatrice Beaadin 
Manager 

Spencer 



"Like a Humming Bird? 99 

"Yes, the does run pretty quietly. 
Why? Well you see I'm very particular 

•bout keeping  her engine correctly oiled. 
That has a lot to do with keeping motors 
quiet, smooth-running and powerful. 

"Sure. There's never been a drop of any- 
thing but Polarine in her oil reservoir since 
your father bought the car. 

' Yes, Polarine keeps her timing system 
running right and her cylinders, shaft bear- 

ings and all the other parts from wearing 
loose and shaking her all out of whack. Just 
as (food in winter as in summer." 

Polarine retains its body and lubricating 
qualities at all cylinder heats. Suits all 
types of engines. Saves wear and tear and 
expense. Buy Polarine where you buy 
power-full SoCOny Motor Gasoline—where 
you see the red, white and blue SoCOny 
Sign. 

Y 

STANDARD   OIL  COMPANY   OF   NEW  YORK 

SDCDNY 
RES.  U.S.  PAT. OFF. 

PRODUCTS 

&H\5\ 

ISTANDARDOIlCO.OFN.rl 
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The Course of 
True Love 

i >    Br LILLIAN H. CROWL1Y 

*>♦»«><>>♦»♦♦♦•»»»»»»♦♦' 

CODE  OF THE  YUKON 

Synopsis No. 1 

Mitchell Lewis, Select's new star, will 
appear in his first Select picture, "Code 
of the Yukon," at the Park theatre on 
Saturday. "Code of the Yukon" is a 
story of Jean Dubois, a French Cana- 
dian prospector, who lives alone in the 
Northwoods. Here he has discovered 
gold and daily he stores away what he 
is able to wash, expecting some day to 
have enough to leave the North woods 
and start on a long journey. His one 
aim in life is to find the man who 
wronged his sister, when he left her in 
a convent after the death of their pa- 
rents. 

One day Jean &nds>Faro'J Telford, a 
renegade gambler, io-^he woods, injured. 
He brings him to his hut where he does 
all man can do for man. "Faro" thanks 
Jean by telling some of his worthless 
friends about the mine that Jean has 
found. There is a gold rush and soon 
Jean is dragged into the life of a mining 
camp. He meets and marries the 
daughter of a poor prospector. She 
craves the better things of life and is 
rfet happy with Jean. Through her own 
weakness and the machinations of a 
gang of mining crooks who are trying 
to get Jean's mine she runs away with 
one of the gang. 

With a sore but determined heart, 
Jean tries to forget about his wife and 
turns savagely to resume his quest for 
vengeance. The leading spirit of the 
gang is Cregan, a promoter of vice in 
all its forms, who runs a dance hall in 
the village. One of the unfortunate 
women in Cregan's employ has fallen in 
love with Jean, and just as Jean is 
about to leave the camp she discovers 
his mission in life. Jean learns that she 
is the only person that knows the story 
of his sister. She fells him that his 
sister was brought to shame by the 
same man who has ruined her life. The 
man is Cregan. 

Cregan and Jean finally face each oth- 
ers as Jean has always wished they 
would, in a room without weapons, oth- 
er than those given them by nature. In 
the struggle that follows Jean is about 
to realize the fulfillment of his savage 

: desire for vengeance when a Higher 
! Power intervenes and Cregan is sud- 
jdenly killed by lightning. Jean's wife 
returns and is able to prove her inno- 

jcence of any real wrongdoing and Jean 
I takes back to his heart the woman he 
■ has always loved. 

» * ♦ 

I A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
I sia and constipation—weakens the 
| whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c 
!per box) act mildly on the liver and 
i bowels.   At all drug stores. , 

District Court 

It will pay you to wait for that 

ELECT RI IRON 
until- you compare our prices 
with those of  city   stores. 

* * 

Watch for our prices and the GOODS 
in our window from 

September 15th to September 20th 

j£L 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

Joseph Lacroix, Spencer, was declared 
not guilty and ordered discharged by 
Judge Henry E. Cottle, after trial in 
district court' Monday forenoon on two 
complaints charging short weight Scales 
of butter and potatoes. 

The complainant was George Berard, 
Spencer. 

One complaint alleged that on June 
7, the defendant sold two pounds of but- 
ter that proved to be two ounces short, 
and the other charged that a sale of 
onehalf peck of potatoes was made July 
16, and there was a shortage of 1J 
pounds. 

The defendant, through counsel, Judge 
Jere R. Kane, Spencer, pleaded not 
guilty to each complaint. 

In a civil session of the court, Judge 
Cottle heard the testimony in the case 
of Joseph Lacroix against George Ber- 
ard, both of Spencer. The suit was to 
recover $12.75 alleged to be due on a bill 
for Wovisiojre: Judge Cottle reserved 
his decision until Friday. 

Judge Kane was counsel for Lacroix, 
and Atty. Monroe appeared for Berard. 

Adolphus Rose, Worcester, pleaded 
guilty to a complaint charging drunken- 
ness at Spencer, Saturday night, on 
complaint of Deputy sheriff George H. 
Ramer, and Judge Cottle imapsed a $10 
fine. The defendant could nor pay, and 
was committed to the house of correc- 
tion, Worcester. 

The continued case of Prisco Frangno, 
aged fifteen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Fangno, River street, Brookfield, was 
considered by Judge Henry E. Cottle in 
a juvenile session of district court. 

Fangno was before the court Friday 
on a delinquency complaint charged 
with breaking and entering the station 
of the Boston & Albany division at 
Brookfield on five occasions with intent 
to commit larceny. Judge Cottle or- 
dered the case continued until Dec. 29, 
during which time the Fangno boy will 
be on probation in the custody "of Pro- 
bation Officer John P. Ranger, North 
Brookfield. Judge Cottle also ordered' 
the Fangno boy to pay George M. Has- 
tings, station agent at Bropkfield, $6.20 
as restitution for commutation tickets 
and money alleged to have been taken1 

when the station was entered. 

. •***********!**********■*** ************************** 

Itcr! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! 
Scratch! The more you scratch, the 
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. 
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c a 
box. 

Have to Piece Out Truth. 
Yon can draw your own conclusion 

,'rom the fact that there isn't enough 
truth in existence to keep tongues of 
.'osslp constantly wagging. 

(Copyrurht,   1*1*.   by   tin   McClura   Nawa- 
aapar Syndicate.) 

Madeline Drlsko was really the hap- 
piest girl on earth, and why shouldn't 
she be? She had everything to be 
desired, including youth, beauty and 
love. 

The latter had come Into her life 
only recently, and the gods had noth- 
ing more to bestow on her. 

Madeline's home was in New York, 
but she, ■ with her brother and wid- 
owed mother, had gone to Honolulu 
on a business and pleasure trip com- 
bined. 

She loved the beautiful islands of 
Hawaii; the marvelous climate; the 
sea. the sky, and the mountains. There 
was the most gorgeous scenery. She 
loved the picturesque natives and the 
plaintive music they played on the 
ukuleles. It was all very wonderful to 
Madeline and she was charmed with 
the place. 

"I should love to stay here forever 1" 
she exclaimed rapturously to her 
mother. 

The Indulgent mother smile'd but 
shook her head. "We can't remain 
here always. This is only a memora- 
ble holiday." 

Then Madeline met Hereford Lang- 
don. 

Hereford's parents were from New 
England, but he had been born in 
Honolulu. His father, had large busi- 
ness Interests there, and, Hereford was 
his right-hand man. 

Certainly fate had been very good 
to Madeline in bringing this great love 
into her life In this most romantic 
and beautiful country. Her mother 
and brother, though loath to have her 
settled so far from New York, were de- 

Followed Delightful Day*. 

lighted with the young man. He had 
every quality to make their loved one 
happy. 

Followed delightful days of love and 
sunshine—then came the quarrel. 

All over a trivial matter, too—as are 
most lovers* quarrels. Hereford, aston- 
ished and heartbroken, tried to ex- 
plain. Madeline, proud and angry, re- 
fused to listen. Hereford stumbled 
home in the moonlight with his brief 
dream of love destroyed. 

Madeline nursed her pride and would 
not send for him.; Then Mr. Langdon 
sent his son on a trip to another island 
to be gone a week. 

Hereford held to the hope that Made- 
line would be In a lenient mood by 
the time of his return. 

She, not hearing from him, became 
angrier than~eve'r and would not lis- 
ten to the promptings of her naturally 
generous heart. 

Several days after Hereford's de- 
parture, which was unknown to Made- 
line, Tom Drlsko received a telegram 
calling him to San Francisco on urgent 
business.   They left at once. 

There was no time for Madeline to 
see Hereford, even if she had been so 
Inclined, and she thought she wasn't. 
On the way over to San Francisco she 
had more time to think over the fool- 
ish quarrel. She wished she had let 
Hereford explain. The remembrance 
of his grieved look and his sad eyes 
hurt her conscience and kept her from 
sleeping. , 

"I will find a cable from him when 
we land," she said to herself. This 
thought was a source of great conso- 
lation, and she began to be almost 
happy. 

When they arrived at San Fran- 
cisco and found no word from Here- 
ford, she was angry .with herself for 
having capitulated even if Hereford 
didn't know It. 

I Hereford had lived on the hope that 
his sweetheart would relent and let 
him explain when he returned, which 
be knew he could do if she would only 
listen. 

The blow fell. The Drlskos had left 
days before, and there was DO word 
for him. Many times afterward, when 
he would have been, glad to again beg 
Madeline to listen to him he did not 

know ho-v to reach her, as the family 
bad planned to travel in Mexico. 

Then came the entrance of the 
United States into the war. 

Hereford strongly patriotic always, 
had an additional reason for enlisting 
—his country first, and thereby a 
means of forgetting his lost love in 
work, the more dangerous the better. 

Madeline had been on a feverish 
round of sightseeing and pleasure in a 
vain endeavor to forget To lose re- 
membrance was Impossible, and she 
begged her mother to return home. On 
the way east Mrs. Drlsko asked her 
children to stop off at Gettysburg with 
her, 

"My dears," aaid she the day after 
they arrived at the hotel, this is the 
anniversary of the battle of Gettys- 
burg, when your grandfather was 
wounded. We will take a taxi and 
go to the very spot on Little Bound 
Top." 

Mrs. Drlsko was overcome with 
emotion when she viewed the beauti- 
ful landscape, the peaceful wheatfield. 
the peach orchard and many other 
spots made famous at this great bat- 
tle. With tears streaming down her 
cheeks she looked at her strong young 
son standing so straight beside her 
and knew that he, too, was willing to 
shed his blood for his country. 

Not that she would have him do 
otherwise—for her heart beat high 
with pride on that day when he told 
her he had enlisted—but for the sor- 
rows of the world and for the tears 
and blood that must be shed before 
the most Infamous tyrant since the 
world began could be laid low in the 
dust, never to rise again. 

Came the sound of marching feetl 
They looked around. Mrs. Disko, with 
tear-dimmed eyes, saw only a com- 
pany of soldiers out on a hike but 
Madeline saw more than that. Her 
heart stood still as she thought she 
caught a sight of a familiar figure in 
charge of the men. She had never seen 
Hereford in uniform—still the lieu- 
tenant looked very much like him. The 
soldiers were soon out of sight and 
Madeline, with a sigh, decided her 
heart had deceived her, and that her 
lover was still in Hawaii and she was 
long ago forgotten. 

"Those men belong to the tank 
corps," said Tom Drlsko. "I have been 
reading about them. They are mostly 
picked men. There are several Olym- 
pic champions among them, and one of 
the greatest electricians In the world 
has given up an income of $100,000 a 
year to become a private In the tank 
corps. They are a splendid lot of 
men.   I am going to try for It myself." 

The Drlskos were to leave early the 
next day. That same evening Made- 
line started from the hotel to get a 
magazine from the little newsstand 
across the circle; It was Saturday 
night, and the streets were crowded 
with men in uniforms. In the tea- 
rooms and drug stores one could see 
them In scores eating Ice cream and 
drinking soda water. 

"Isn't it a funny thing that a sol- 
dier Is always hungry?" remarked a 
young officer to another as they were 
strolling around the circle. 

Madeline looked up. The voice—she 
had heard It before and it startled her 
out of her usual poise. 

Recognition was Instantaneous and 
all the pride and resentment were for- 
gotten as though they had never ex- 
isted. 

"Madeline I" exclaimed Hereford, 
his handsome face aglow with sudden 
Joy. 

"Hereford!" gasped Madeline, meek- 
ly. . "Oh, Hereford!" 

"Come with me dear," he said, and 
forgetting his companion he took Made- 
line's arm and guided her down a 
quiet street. They sat on the steps 
of a church and poured out their 
young hearts In love and contrition, 
for they had nothing to quarrel about 
in the first place. 

Saying good night in the hotel par- 
lor, Hereford asked: 

"My dearest, you know we expect 
to leave very soon for the other side. 
Is there anything you would like me 
to send you?" 

"Nothing—except always your love," 
said Madeline happily. 

When Y< 
Know 

you have a 
heart, it is 
time to 
watch your 

S11, • Station 
and other signsof "heart 
trouble" usually S 
-indigestion, produced 
by food poisons that irri- 
tate every part of the 
body —heart included. 

BEECHAM5 
PILLS 

Relieve 
and 

Benefit 
UntMt Sal. ol A»jr Medicine ia He w«M 

Commonwealth of Massachusetti 

Worcester   ss. Probate ^ 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

itors and all other persons interested in 
the estate of Armine Derosier, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased in. 
testate: 

WHEREAS, a petition has been pre. 
sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Julia Derosier, of Spencer 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-first day of October, A. D. 1919, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by publish- 
ing this citation once in each week, for 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth 
day of September, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
nineteen. 

HARRY H. ATW00D, 
3t49 Register. 

Commonwealth Of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

To the heirs at law, next oi kin and 
all other persons interested in the estate 
of E. Cheever Bemis, late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased. 

WHEREAS, a certain instrument, 
purporting to .be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, has been pre- 

! sented to said Court, for probate, by 
i Dora I. Bemis, who prays that letters 
, testamentary may be issued to her, the 
j executrix therein named, without giving 
i surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
| Probate Court, to be held at Worcester. 
I in said County of Worcester, on the 
j twenty-eighth day of October, A, D. 
j 1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
| show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week. 

I for three successive weeks, in the Spot- 
! cer Leader, a newsnaper published in 
; Spencer, the last publication to be one 
| day. at least, before said Court, and by 
[ mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
I of this citation to all known persons in- 
! terested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire. 
! Tudge of said Court, this seventh dayol 
! October, in the yea/one thousand nine 
hundred and nineteen. 

I HARRY  H.  ATW00D, 
3t50c Register. 

Curious Cities of the World. 
Some curious cities of the world are 

told about In Leslie's Weekly. Among 
them Is the remarkable town of Curva, 
Bolivia, built entirely on a curved 
mountain top. One of the most 
peculiarly located towns In tfie world 
Is this one, most aptly named Curva. 
It Is situated high in the Bolivian 
Andes and Is entirely confined to the 
top of a hill. 

In Patagonia, at the southern ex- 
tremity of South America, lumber of 
any kind Is extremely scarce. So the 
town of Puerto Madyrn, 838 miles from 
Buenos Aires, is constructed entirely 
of tin and zinc. These are brought 
down from the capital and arelmuch 
cheaper building materials tham lum- 
ber. The houses, roofs and -jvajis are 
built of metal; the fences also are 
constructed of It, with a wooden frame. 

The curious town of Newcastle, Ja- 
maica, Is located on the side of a 
hill In such a way that none of the 
houses are on the same level. Even 
In the graveyard, every tombstone 
is higher or lower than Its neighbors. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Good Imitator. 
A little Hebrew from Harlem was 

listening with open month to a Scotch- 
man from Glasgow, who was livening 
things up a bit in the Salvation Army 
hut Just back of the lines. 

One of his "buddies" asked him the 
reason for the expression of awe on 
his countenance. "What's the matter, 
A hey, didn't you get the Joke?" he 
asked. 

"I don't know nothln' about no 
Joke," was the answer, "but Oawd, 
how that guy can Imitate Harry 
Lauder."—Everybody's Magazine. 

Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested in 
the* estate of John B. Derosier, late,™ 
Spencer, in  said County, deceased, » 

WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 
sented to said Court to grant a lew 
of administration on .the estate « saio 
deceased to Julia Derosier, of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, witae" 
giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at » 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in-said County of Worcester, on tw 
twenty-first day of October, A. V. »' • 
at ninejo'clock in the forenoon, to sn 
cause, if any you have, why the san 
should not be granted. •„,„*«! 

And the petitioner is hereby dtrecww 
to give public notice thereof, by puD"" 
ing this citation once in each weeK, ^ 
three successive weeks, in the ?P„ 
Leader, a newspaper published in w* 
cer, the last publication to be one »; 
at least before said Court.        0.,,,.:]k 

Witness, William T. Forbes, »«»' ? 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-run 
day of September  in the yew ot 
Lord one .thousand nine hundreo 
nineteen. „_ 

HARRY H. ATWOOP. 

ttt Re*ister 

Make Your Beverages a^W 
> muter tmwejtai>><*J^ta4T»e«»" 

•lUMbJtmtmttorjtaUfc* ■UMfcafMat— 
Aodraa. eoomumtoUoe; ' 

TIME   TABLE 
Lower Branch B. 4 A. R. B. DMaton 

GOING WEST 
,»ve Spencer 9.00     4.15     6J6 
£ive Spencer 832     4*4     8*4 

Y^ GOING EAST 
Lv Spencer     6.46    8.00     12.00    622 

I £.'Spencer      7.15    8J3     1254     5.41 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux  Block 

I Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability,  Property  Damage 

Insurance 

I Mechanic Street, Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
■ By the high standard work of our 
I office we have built up a business un- 
I jurpassed for its services to its patrons. 
I All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
I executed in our own laboratory thus 
I tie closest adaptation in restoring 
I nature's losses in the oral cavity. 
I In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
[other local anesthetics much of the 
I dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

I«. A. BEMIS, D. D. B., Dental Rooms 
Main Street, Spencer 

I Assistant    -    - G. H. Gerrish. D. M. D. 

IE.  HARRIS   HOWLAND 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FTRE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as  Justict 
145 YEARS:—of the Peace| Settling 
Estates and Probate Business. 
Will, Deed*  and Mortgages  Written 
Phone 155-2     31 Pleasant St.. Spencei 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

[CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCER 

[ SPECIALTIES—Writing    Wflls,    Set- 

Ming Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

145 Lincoln St.      -    ' -     Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY  ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
Coal 

* Wood 
Ice 

,   Kindling 
Office   and   Yards:   Elm   Street Bail 

road Crossing. 
Orders , may   be   left   at   Browning 

News room 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-5-7  Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM  MACHINERY 
GRAIN AND FEED 
HAY  AND  STRAW 
LIME AND CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 

. FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

WOOLENS 
and 

CASSIMERES 
are going to be very mucl 

higher—and they are pretty 

high now, but I am able jusi 

at the present time, if you will 

order soon, to give you sorm 

exceptional trades in suits and 

trousers, made to your measure 

M.   J,   MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

Kane  Block Main St Spencer 

C H. ALLEN   &   CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

ERT 
the national 
joy smoke 

makes a whale 
of a cigarette! 

1N0N6 SPENCER JORCBES 
M. E. Church Note* 

Brookfield Testimony 
Home Proof, Here, There and 

Everywhere 

Copyright it« br 
R. J. Reynold» Tobacco Co. 

y'OU certainly get yours when you lay your smokecarda on the table, 
call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a 

makin's cigarette! You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count 
of your smokestunts! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies 
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when if a P. A. for the 
packing I 

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half your 
smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your 
contentment! And, back of P. A's flavor, and rare fragrance—proofs of 
Prince Albert's quality—stands our exclusive patented process that 
cuts out bite and parch ! With P. A your smokesong in a makin's ciga- 
rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard! Prince Albert 
is a»cinch to roll.   It's crimp cut and stays put like a regular pall 

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a 
jimmy pipe can be! It is the, tobacco that has made three men smoke 
pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation 
to the joys of smoking. 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Wimton-Salem, N. C 

Awaiting*your say-no, you'll 
find toppy red begs, tidy rod 
tins, handsome pound and 
half pound tin humidors*— 
and—that classy, practical 
pound crystal tflass humidor 
with sponge moiatener top 
that keeps Prince Albert in 

such perfect condition I 

Have you attended the reopening 
services at the Methodist church? Are 
you filled with regrets because you have 
kept putting off the time when you will 
once more attend church? What better 
time than next Sunday will you ever 
find in which to overcome your habit 
of procrastinating? The last one of 
this week of re-dedication services will 
be held on Sunday. Rev. William A. 
Wood, D. D., of Ipswich, who was ap- 
pointed to Spencer in 1903-'O5, will 
preach next Sunday at 10:45 a. m. 

The devotional service of the Epworth 
League will be held at six o'clock; sub- 
ject, "Christianity and the Health of 
America," leader, Mrs. Ethel Amsden. 

At seven in the evening there will be 
a praise service and preaching by the 
pastor upon the subject, "I am doing a 
great work.   How can I come down?" 

-An institute of prayer will be held in 
the vestry on Wednesday and Friday, 
Oct. 15 and 17. On Wednesday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. H. G. Bucking- 
ham of Monson, Mass., will preach upon 
"The Importance of Prayer in Aggress- 
ive Christian Work." 

Our district superintendent, Rev. C. 
Spaulding, D. D., will preach at three 
o'clock Friday afternoon, and again at 
7:30 o'clock in the evening, upon "In- 
tercessory Prayer." At 6:30 the Sunday 
school teachers, the Epworth League 
cabinet, and the Inner Circle of Chris- 
tian Workers are requested to come to 
the vestry for supper, after which Dr. 
Spaulding will speak upon Christian 
service. After a brief intermission, the 
evening service will begin at 7:30. 

Obtain Oil From Eggs. 
The turtle living in the Orinoco lays 

eggs which are extraordinarily rich in 
oil. The Indians in British Guiana 
collect 25,000,000 yearly for making 
oil. The eggs of many sea birds are 
excellent eating. The best of the lot is 
said to be that of the "murre," a bird 
which is very common on the Labrador 
coast. 

Contentious Never Popular. 
The wise man in Israel has truly 

said: "A fool's lips enter into conten- 
tion," and the contentious fool Is as 
common a nuisance today as he was 
no doubt inW olden ones. Usually 
In proportion to their lack of actual 
knowledge do such persons presume 
to set themselves up as dictators to 
others.—Exchange. 

A. Tip. Odorous Epidemic 
There are two great races—the hn-       "A friend of mine has kept himself 

man race and  the horserace—and if and his family Immune from influenza 
you must bet, lay your wager on the In a district sorely smitten by eating 
human race—It is safer.—Jacksonville spring  onions."—Glasgow   (Scotland) 
(Fla.) Times-Union. Evening Post. 

Wheat Berry Perfected. 
Many of the present superior wheats 

produced In the United States were 
introduced Into this country from 
Asia, Europe and South America, and 
acclimated to our country while under- 
going the test. They have been bred 
and crossed nntll a berry has been 
secured whlcluwlll adapt Itself to the 
region requiring a wheat crop. 

When you see Doan's Kidney Pills 
recommended in this paper you most 
always find the recommender a Brook- 
field resident. It's the same everywhere 
—in 3,800 towns in the U. S. Fifty 
thousand people publicly thank Doan's 
What other kidney remedy can give thia 
proof of merit, honesty and truth? 
Home testimony must be true or it 
could not be published here. Read this 
grateful man's recommendation. Then 
insist on having Doan's. You will know 
what you are getting: 

R. Finney, plumbing contractor, Main 
street, Brookfield, says: "For a number 
of years I have used Doan'a Kidney 
Pills with excellent*- results. When I 
caught cold it settled in my kidneys, 
bringing on attacks of kidney trouble. 
Any way I moved, I got a severe pain 
in the small of my back and I was at" 
times in such a condition I couldn't 
work at all. My kidneys acted irregu- 
larly and the kidney secretions were 
highly colored. When 1 <?ot up quickly 
dizziness came over me. Doan's Kidney 
Pills never failed to give me fine results 
and cured me of all those attacks." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Finney 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buf- 
falo, N. Y.        *. 

First Congregational Church 

Robert G. Armstrong, Minister 

LASTING RESULTS. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgage* and Auctioneer 
Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011 Slater Building, Worcester 
Telephone 

It All Depends. 
Brace up!    Some people are ground 

down on the millstone of life.   Others 
get polished up.     It just depends on 
the  stuff  you are  made  of. 

Denholm & McKay Co. 
BOSTON,    STORE 

Worcester, Mass. 

HOME CRAFT WEEK 
Home Craft Week This Fall Is From October 6 to Hth 

Modern home-maker, this is your week—the week of featuring home making materials and how to 
use them. Not that material things make the home; it's your personality of course, but it is through 

material things that your personality finds expression. 

Therefore, we have gathered together choice merchandise from the best mills in America, curtains 
as dainty as spiders' webs, as varied as frost crystals yet surprisingly durable; overdraperies of cotton 

and silk printed or woven in newest designs and colors. 

And with these things awaiting your inspection are the latest things for artistic decoration. 

One thing we almost forgot to say—our specialty is making every dollar do the utmost work so that 

even a small outlay brings high results. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a.m., morning worship. Rally 

day sermon by the pastor on "Our 
Church." 

12:00 noon, special program by the 
bible school. The session will be held 
in the main auditorium.        ' 

3:15 p. m., Junior Christian Endeavor. 
6:00 p. m„ Senior Christian Endeavor: 

subject, "Citizenship." 
7:00 p. m., musical program; chorus; 

soloists; Miss Nina Fletcher, violinist. 
Tuesday, meeting of the Brookfield 

association of Congregational churches; 
speeches by Dr. F. E. Emrich, Rev. 
Frank Hodgdon, D. F. T. Rouse and 
others. Sessions at 10:00 a. m. and 1:30 
p. m.   All are cordially invited. 

Thursday, 7:30, midweek prayer meet- 
ing.   Note the change of time. 

The choir will start work immediately 
on some specially beautiful Christmas 
carols for the Christmas Sunday even- 
ing'program, An instrumental sextette 
of two violins, 'cello, viola, harp and 
flute will assist in this program. Re- 
hearsals for the choir are held Friday 
nights at seven o'clock. All who enjoy 
good music and like to sing are invited 
to join the choir. 

The annual meeting of the ladies' for- 
eign missionary society will be held at 
three o'clock in the church parlors. 

«  » •  
Church of Our Father—Universalist 

Notice Is Hereby Given 
That the subscriber has been duly ap- 

pointed executor of the will of Electa 
N. Drury, late of Spencer, in the County 
of Worcester, deceased, intestate, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving 
bond, as the law directs. All persons, 
having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment 

GEORGE A. DRURY. 
Worcester, July 3, 1919. 3t37d 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.   Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."   It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists 

The Worcester district conference of 
Universalist churches meets at Charl- 
ton next Wednesday, Oct. 15, beginning 
at 11:00 a. m. Among the speakers are 
Rev. Frank O. Hall of New York, and 
Rev. Geo. E. Leighton of Boston. Sev- 
eral people from this church will attend 
the meetings. 

On Thursday, Oct. I6th, the ladies' 
circle will meet with Miss Annella Barr 
for an all-day session. 

Mrs. James White, president of the 
women's mission circle of the First Uni- 
versalist church, Worcester, addressed 
the meeting of our local mission circle 
last Monday. 

L.  D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office, -       - 18 Elm St 
Yards: 

Pearf, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
block, will receive prompt attention 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toilet preparation of merit. 
Help* to eradicate dandruff. 

Reatorini Color and 
to Cray mnd Faded Hair. 
and imp a^ragajata. 

Fine Lace Curtains—Suitable for Liv- 
ingroom or Diningroom and Libraries. 
White, Ivory br Ecru tones. Priced 
from $8-60 to $10.50 pair. . 

Fine Lever Lace Curtains—One of this 
season's most popular curtains, a soft 
hanging curtain in all color tones. 
Priced from $10.00 to $13.60 pair. 

Transparent Filet Curtains—A very 
fine filet curtain in Ivory; simple and 
dainty.   Priced from $4.26 to $8.00 pair. 

Iras* Expensive Quaker Curtains- 
Suitable for any room in the house; all 
color tones. Priced from $2.50 to $6.00 
pair. 

Fine Filet Nets for Home Craft Week 
in White or Ivory. Specially priced at 
40c yard. 

Fine Filet Nets, lace trimmed—these 
dainty designs priced for Home Craft 
Week at $1.00 per yard. 

Gift Aisle—On entering our drapery 
department we have arranged a line of 
gift tables, gifts suitable for weddings, 
etc. Usual novelties, included are Poly- 
chromes, Candle Holders, Book Ends, 
Candle Sticks, novelties in Boudoir 
Lamp Shades. Priced from $2.00 to 
$28.00 each. 

Floor Lamps—Large showing of Floor 
Lamps; wonderful assortment of lamp 
shades, mahogany base. Shades priced 
from $11.00 to $50.00. Lamp Base priced 
from $12.50 to $60,00. 

Table Lamps—Fine showing of Table 
Lamps, shades of Rose, Blue, Gold; 
some usual combinations. Priced from 
$9.00 to $30.00. 

Table Lamp Bases priced from $10.50 
to $26.00 each. 

Fine Amerex Lace—A splendid Li- 
brary Net.   Priced $1.60 to $2.76. 

Fine Voiles—We are showing a fine 
line of figured voiles in popular prices. 
Priced from 45c to 85c yard. 

Fine Vfciles— For Curtains. Priced 60c 
yard. 

Cretonnes and Linen Effects—Large 
showing-of Cretonne and Linen effects. 
Priced from 86c to $1.25 yard. 

Import Cretonnes—Large showing of 
Import numbers in Cretonne, all colors 
and some very unusual patterns. Priced 
$1.25 yard. 

Import Linens—Block Print Linens, 
fine importations. Priced from $2.50 to 
$9.50 yard. 

Materials for Overdrapes—Orinoka 
Fabrics ocupy a permanent place in our 
Fall showing of overdrape materials. 
Priced from $2.76 to $4.00 yard. 

Cedar Chests— 
We have the largest showing of Cedar 

Chests in Central New England. 
Genuine Red Cedar Chests, 42 inches 

long, at $20.00 each. 
Genuine Red Cedar Chests, 45 inches 

long, at $27.50 to $35.00 each. 
Genuine Red Cedar Chests, 48 inches 

long, at $26.00 to $40.00 each. 
Tapestries for Reupholstering— 

Tapestries in wonderful colorings and 
patterns. If you contemplate a change 
in furniture it would be well to see our 
Tapestries and to see the possibilities in 
the different designs. Priced from $3.66* 
to $10.00 per yard. 

Kapock Silks—Wonderful showing of 
Kapock Silks in shades of Rose, Mul- 
berry, Blue and Brown. 

Aurora and Diana Cloth—This popu- 
lar material is in great demand this 
season, colors more beautiful than ever. 
Priced $2^00 yard. 

Figured Aurora Cloth in wonderful 
patterns; all colors. Priced from $2.00 
to $6.60 yard. 

Damasks—Large line of Silk Damasks 
in Rose, Blue, Gold, Brown and Black 
and Gold; suitable for hangings or fur- 
niture coverings. Priced from $8.00 to 
$10.00 yard. 

Valour Portieres—Denholm & McKay 
Royal Worcester Velour Portieres, in 
greater demand this season than ever 
before; duplex colors made with a 
French edge.   Priced $35.00 pair. 

Lass Expensive Velour—Single Faced 
Velour Portieres, reverse side trimmed 
with a metal galloon; a wonderful qual- 
ity.   Moderately priced at $26.00 pair. 

Baptist Church Notes 

Preaching Sunday, Oct. 12, at 10:45 
a. m., by Rev. J. H. Hartman; subject: 
"Church Finances according to the 
Scriptures." 

Sabbath school at 12:15. 
Evening session at seven o'clock. 

Service of song and testimony followed 
by a short address by Rev. J. H. Hart- 
man on "Consecration." 

Mr. Hartman gave "The Right Hand 
of Fellowship" to three new members of 
the Baptist church last Sunday at com- 
munion service. 

Large  showing of Velours  and Vel- 
vets for all interior work.   Priced from 
$4.00 to $26.00 per yard. 
Fumed Oak Chests, Cedar Lined- 

Fumed Oak Chest, cedar lined;  one 
of our most popular chests.   Suitable for 
hall or window seat.   Priced $38.00. 
Uncovered Lamp Shade Frames— 

We have a large assortment of Can- 
dle and Lamp Shade Frames, also the 
silk and fringes to make same. Priced 
from 36c to $240 each. 

During Home Craft Week visit our 
furnished bungalow, talk "with our dec- 
orators, get their suggestions and no 
doubt you will find home decorating 
much easier than elsewhere. 

To feel strong, have go^d appetite and 
digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters, the family 
system tonic.   Price, SI 25. 

Loyalty Well Rewarded. 
A Parisian with a sense of humor 

bequeathed 300 francs to each rela- 
tive who abstained from attending his 
funeral. One poor relative Insisted 
on following the deceased to the 
grave: and her loyalty-wns rewarded, 
for by a coitlclJ to hf^will the de- 
ceased left the res'due of his large 
fortune to those relatives who were 
prepared to merifief the 300 francs. 

Dally Thought, 
He lives who dies to win a lasting 

name.—Drummond. 

HINDERCORNSnem^omoa. 
lenses, etc, ftoM all p»ia. ensures comfort to tas) 
feet, makes waJkint; emay. lfic. by mail or at Dros>, 
Cists.  HiscoxCbanlo»lVors^^ta^w^e,K.T. 

ABB 
GUARANTEED 

TO INSTANTLY   RELIEVE 

STOMACH GAS 
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR. 
MONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS 23 «• 

The Brow Famly. 
The crow {amity Is placed by orni- 

thologists at the head of the bird 
world as being more highly organized 
than any other. Linnaeus gave the 
post of honor to the eagles, because of 
their kingly quality of rapacity, but 
two great authorities. Professor Park- 
er and Professor Newton, agreed in 
assigning the highest place to the cor- 
vldae. 

The "White Feather." 
The expression. "He showed the 

white feather," has its origin In refer- 
ence to game cocks. Pure-bred game 
cocks have only red and black feath- 
ers, but crossbreeds have a white 
feather In the tall. The slightest Im- 
purity In strain Is snld to destroy the 
bird's pluck, hence the white feather 
is used to denote cowardice. 

Carries Many Seaplanes. 
An Italian seaplane ship carries a 

large number of planes suspended from 
the sides of the vessel, where they 
may be readily and quickly dropped 
into the sea when occasion occurs to 
make a flight. 

,   ! 

J 
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PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

Friday—No   matinee, 
shows, 7:00 and 8:30. 

Spencer, Man. 

The Horn* of food Picture* 

Evening,   two 
Admission 17c. 

COMING   ATTRACTION 

Nazimova in "Eye for Eye."   "Photo-      "Probation   Wife," with Nurma  Tal- 

play Magazine Screen Supplement." 

Saturday—Mitchel Lewis in a select 
picture, "The Code of the Yukon." 
"The Flaming Sacrifice," nn episode 
in 'The Perils of Thunder Mountain.' 

mage, Oct. 18. 

Madge Kennedy in "A Perfect Lady, 
Oct. 20. 

Enid Bennett in "The Marriage Ring, 
Oct. 21. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD the wedding march was played on the 
  piano by ifiss Verna Vorce and  Rev. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Sjntih motored and Mrs. Gooch were led to an archway, 
over the Mohawk trail this week. where they were presented with a beau- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles FuUam enjoyed t"*"1  chime  clodl-    There' was  also  a 
a trip over the Mohawk trail this week. lar8e  c^  adorned  with 'candles  and 

John Warren was taken to Peter Bent ^   five;d°uar   «°"   pieces.     Refresh- 

Brigham hospital, Boston, Monday for ments «* waU" and punch were served 

and a musical program  was enjoyed, 
consisting of violin solos by the Wiley 
brothers, vocal solos by  Mrs. Mildred 
Savary and piano solos by Mrs.  Milo 
Childs and Miss Verna Vorce. 

St. Joseph's church was the scene of 
a pretty   wedding   Tuesday   morning, 
when Mary E. Smith and Clemence E. 
Sandman were united  in marriage  by 

GAS 

NEXT  WEEK 

Monday—No   matinee.     Evening, 

Dorothy 
I Oct. 21. 

Dalton   in   "Green Eyes," 

matinee.     Evening,   two 
shows, 7:00 and 8t30.   Geo. Cohan in I    Bert   Lytell   in   "One  Thing  at 

Paramount    picture,    "Broadway  Time O'Day," Oct. 22. 
'Shadows  of  Her  Past,"  a      ^ ^^ in .-^ geven  Reys ^ 

Baldpate," Oct. 23. 

the 

Sunshine comedy. 

Tuesday—No matinee.   Evening 7:00 to 
10:00.   Jack Pickford in an Artcraft 
picture, "His Majesty Bunker Bean." 

Sessue Hayawaka in a Paramount 
production, "The City of Dim Faces." 
"Pictograph," with Bray Cartoon. 

Wednesday—No matinee.   Evening two 
shows, 7:00 and 8:30.   Viola Dana in 
a Metro Wonderplay, "Some Bride," 
Harold Lloyd comedy. "Pathe News." 

Thursday   and   Friday—Matinee   2:15. 
Evening one show, 8:15.   "Eyes of the 
World," from the story by Harold Bell 
Wright.   Admission—matinee 25c and 
35c plus war tax.   Evening—25c, 35c 
and 50c. plus war tax. 

Mildred Harris in "Forbidden," Oct. 24 

"Uncle Tom's Cabin," with Marguerite 
ford. 

Clark. 

"The Hell Cat," with Geraldine Far- 

"Sunnyside," Charlie Chaplin. 
ir. 

NOTICE 

No matinee on any day during the 
week   except Saturday,    commencing 
Monday,  Oct. 13th.,  except on  special 
producti ;rv. 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
116 Main Street 

AT TOUR SERVICE  WITH THE BEST 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

A NEW 
Sunny Corn, pk  

Fancy Tub Butter, lb. . 

Mayfield Oleo, lb  

observation. 

Miss Florence Blomstrorn, Worcester, 
passed the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Clapp. 

Miss Josephine Connelly, clerk in W. 
Gleason's store, is passing a week's vaca- 
tion in Boston. 

James Donovan left Sunday for Ox- 
ford, where he has accepted a position  Rev. James F. McGillicuddy, who also 
in a slipper factory. celebrated a nuptial mass,    The bride 

Miss Rose Connelly, of the Quabaug wore a blue traveling suit and a fox fur 
Rubber Co. office force, is enjoying a w'*b a brown turban. She was attended 
two weeks* vacation. ,by   Miss  Mazie  Lustey   of  Bondsville, 

Miss Helen Burke, Worcester, passed who wore a brown suit with hat t0 

the week-end with her grandparents, Mr. match- Tiie best ■ roan- was Raymond 
and Mrs. Timothy Burke Sandman, a brother of the groom.   After 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Delane left*Mon- the T^T I weddi"^break
J
fast ™s 

day for Florida, where they will spend , serv«d a   *°e home of the bnde.   The 

the winter in their home at Eastlake.    \?^ fc/* '" * f f*™™ for an auto 

■ trip  to the Berkshires and upon their 
Miss  Evelyn  Clapp,  Washington,  D. 'return they wffl jive at their newly fup> 

■D-ii  A lC" !S PassinS a two weeks* vacation with  nished home on Fltn <!tr«t 
with Jack Pick- her parents, Mr., and Mrs. Pred c. Clapp. | "ttiTm^,  phasing  agent' 

Fred Burt has moved his sign paint- at the Quabaug Rubber Co., will sever 
ing shop from the Foresters' building r   ; his connection with the firm tomorrow 
Summer street to the Adams block on  to accept a position in Springfield. >V) 
Main street. |    Mrs. Frank Green, Mrs. Charles Fille-'' 

William    Noqnan,    Bridgeport,    Ct,; brown,   Mrs.  I.  A> Boutwell,  Mr.  and 
passed  the  week-end  with  his  sisters,  Mrs. James Saunders,   Miss   Catherine' 
Misses Eva and Florence Noonan, Pros- ] Morgan   and  Mrs.   Fred  Brucker were j 
pect street. j among those who attended the music 

Timothy Murphy, clerk in the Spring- festival in Worcester Wednesday night, 
field postoffice, is pasing a fifteen days' I Alexander Moreau, the Adams block 
vacation at the home of his mother, Mrs., shoe repairer, has accepted a position 
Theresa Murphy. i 'n Worcester, and has closed his place 

The reception  to the faculty of the l'°
f
1
b"si'\e

T
SS„. 

high  school  will be held in  the town 
hall next Friday evening with music by 

Phone 146-147 [ Peachie and Keane's orchestra. 

Miss Luella McColley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McColley, was taken 
to St. Vincent's hospital Wednesday for 
an operation for appendicitis. 

The woman's union of the Congrega- 
tional  church  will  serve  a  Hallowe'en 

ENGINE 
FOR SALE 

5 horse power Fairbanks Hor- 
izontal Gas Engine with Mag. 
neto and muffler will be offered 
at junk price. Can be seen 
running at 

Spencer 
iTiHtiiiiiiititHtiiiiiiHHUiiiHiirHiimiiitiiiiHiiiHHiHiiriiHfiHJiiiiifiniiriHiiiiuiHinnifriniifiiiHiiiJuiiiin 
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PRINCESS AS CUP!I 
By   RENE   THURLOW. 

CEREAL—Cooks in a Minute 

—19c 
65c 
48c 

GOLDEN TREE—BEST MAPLE 
SYRUP 

Dorter's Spicy Buns—Have you tried 
them, per doz OC 

Welch's Grapelade  

Ginger Snaps—bulk, lb  

Lib by's Pie Apples, pk-^i  

35c 
16c 
15c 

is absolutely pure.   Contains Sugar, Fruit and Spices 

OYSTERS   R   IN   SEASON 

Winter is very near. Look at 
your windows for broken glass and 
see if your shed roof is leaking. 
We 6ave Roofing Paper that will 
fix it up 

'Repair your stove now and 
while this is being done get au Oil 
Heater to keep warm. 

P. A. RICHARD 
Agent for Crawford Stoves 

Mrs. Nellie Collins, William Collins, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McCarthy, Timothy 
Howard, Mrs. John J. Howe, Miss Eliz- 
abeth Howe and Miss Elizabeth Howard 
attended the concert by the Vatican 
choir in Worcester.. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hill, Forest street, 
are   receiving   congratulations   on   the 
birth of a son. 

Neighbors' night was observed at the 
supper at their chapel on  the evening  meeting of the grange, Oct. 3d, with the 
of Friday, Oct. 17th, at 6:15 o'clock,    j members of the New Braintree and Oak- 

Eugene Howard, Thomas Iago, Henry  ham granges in attendance.   The even- 
McCarthy, Henry O'Brien, Henry Doyle,  ing's  entertainment  was  furnished  by 
F. A. Brucker and E. Eugene McCarthy j the visiting members, 
motored  over  the  Mohawk  trail Sun-j    Corp.   William   O'Brien   received   his 
day. I honorable discharge from the army last! 

Misses Elsie Beesig, Olive Fuller and i week Tuesday and is now at the home! aj 
Evelyn Clapp, clerks in the civil serv- . of his mother, Mrs. Mary O'Brien, Bell 
ice   department   at    Washington,     are; street.    Corp. O'Brien  has been in the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Clapp, j service eighteen months and has been 
School street. , with the provost guard pn duty at Camp 

Fred D. Burt spoke before the mem- j Devens during his stay in the service, 
bers  of  the  Girls  Friendly  society  of      Week-end    guests   at    Mrs.    M.   B. 
Christ Memorial church at their meet-  Bishop's    were    Mr.   and  Mrs. Orville 
ing Tuesday evening on his experiences M°wry,  Manville,  R. I.;   Mr. and Mrs. 
during his six years in the navy. ! HenT Hinkel and son, Providence, R. 

.     T,        ,,    T ,   ,     I, and Theodore Mowry of Boston. 
A.   Krussell,   Jr.,   returned   to,,-,,       .      . 

John Kondeau has been promoted to 
express agent in the local office. Henry 
McCarthy is the new messenger on the 
branch train. 

The Appleton literary club held their 
first meeting of the season at the home 

Joe Hooker camp, Sons of Veterans, ! of the Misses Cooke Wednesday evening, 
entertained the memebers of the Brook-  0ct 2    The following papers were read 

field   camp   at  their  meeting   Monday  >,who were the Norsemen? 

night.    Plans  were  disussed   for    the  warner.   "Viking 
, forming of a joint degree team. After Smith; '.The Roman7ic"caree7df Olof 
the meeting a social even.ng was passed. Tragvasson/. Miss Vera Brucker. There 

The Community club will hold a cos- were very pleasing vocal and piano se- 
tume dance in town hall on Friday lections by Miss Florence Noonan and a 
evening, Nov. 14th, with music by reading "Viking Ships," by Miss Frances 
Doyle's full jazz orchestra.    Rrizes will |, Lawrence. 
be given for the best costumes and it is Charles Fairbanks has moved his fam- 
planned to make the affair the biggest fly from West Brookfield into the Both- 
dance of the season. well house  on High street.    Mr.  Fair-, 

!    A branch meat market will be opened  banks  bought  the  place  a   short  time 
! by Clifford of Ware and West Brook- ago and will make his home in town, 
field in the Foresters' block, on Summer      Albert Dona, who has been a repair- 
street, in the near future.   The vacant man for the New England Tel. & Tel. | 

I store next to  the Great Atlantic and Co., has moved Jiis family to Worcester, j 
j Pacific Co. has been leased and repair where he will work for the company, 
work  was  started   Monday.     It  is  ex-      Andrew Young has moved his family j 
pected that the store will open before from the Bothwell house into the Per- 
the month is out. reault house on Elm street. 

A bay horse owned and driven by Ja-' • • • 
cob Gurwitz, ran away Sunday at one ; D. A. R. Program 
o'clock.    Mr. Gurwitz drove the horse i   
from   Bush's   stable   and   was   leading'    Major Peter Harwood Chapter of thej 
another horse.    On reaching the main  Daughters of the American Revolution 

John A. Krussell, Jr., returned to 
town last Saturday after receiving his 
honorable discharge from the army at 
Camp Dix. Krussell was over there for 
several months and was the last town j 
boy to return to the states. 

.Miss Mary 
Ships,"   Miss. Nellie 

Tel.  191-2 

9-11  Mechanic  Street 

******1******+***+******•***+ 

OVERLAND EXPRESS 
SPENCER AND  WORCESTER 

We will  start on  Monday,  Sept. 8, a 
motor   truck   express   service   between ! Square Piano $25. 

street the horse became frightened and  have £>ven out the program for 1919-20 
go~t beyond the control of the driver, season as follows: Dec. 6 at 8:00 p. m„ 

| It turned off the main street at the cor- "A Public Meeting on Americanization," 
j ner of Maple street and spilled the occu- to be held in the town hall.   Speaker to 
pants into the ditch.    Mr. Gurwitz es- be announced.   Old folks concert; com- 

I caped with a few minor bruises but the  mittee, Mrs. Emma Duncan, Miss Mary 
harness and wagon were badly damaged.  E-  Draper,  Mrs.  Effie D.  Eamesr Mrs. 

Mrs. Alvina Desta Hazzard, aged sev-  ^artha   F'   Lane'   Mrs-   Emraa   F-   D- 
enty-four years and six months, died at     ates. 

1 Chickering Concert Grand Piano $150   the  home of her dau*hter'  Mrs' John ' ****** °"  ^"^ ^^ 
Violin (half size) bow and case $15. Hazzard,   last  Saturday   morning, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

LihAitA.tAJ.J..t.,t..t..-r. r rTTTTTTTTTTTT *J* 

BARGAINS! 

Spencer and Worcester. We intend to 
be prompt in picking up and delivering, 
and will give the people of Spencer the 
best service they have ever had in this 
line. Give us your orders the night be- 
fore and save time. 

Goods Bought and Delivered II You 

Wish 

H. E. & D. C. Cutler 
■    Telephone 157-3 Spencer 

I.   LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry 
Bought, Bold or Exchanged 

So. Spencer Tel. 9M 

Lincoln    &    Parker 
Piano $200. 

Piano Case Organ, handsome case and 
fine instrument, $50. 
1 Eagle Bicycle $15. 

ED. W. PROUTY 

Telephone 44-2 

oj  George Rugg of Worcester.   Tickets for, 

,na7deningo7theTrteries.   M7S7 Hazzard  the public on sale at the door'   ReP°rt 
„ 'was the widow of James Hazzard, who  °,f ^legates *> ^ '*»« conference; elec- 

* dieTltweVfive  y««»  aK°-    She   has t,on of <ieKgatee and alternates to the j 
been a resident of town for twenty-three , Cont'nenta! congress, 
years.    MrsAHazzard   is  survived   by'    Feb' 2I: At 2:8° P- m- m°™g P'Ct- 
two  daughters, Mrs. John  Hazzard, of UTe,s of Patriotlc subjects at Star theatre, I 
this town, and Mrs. Henrietta Johnson, esPecia«y for children; committee, Miss 
Springfield.   The funeral was held Sun- Frances T  Lawrence,, Miss Arabella H 

Kane Block  day afternoon at two 0.dock from the Tucker. 

Alfred Archambault 
GENERAL TRUCKING, 

PLOWING, 1TC. 
4 Salem St.,  Spenceiv 

Telephone   21-3       v 

home.    Rev. George Moody of Boston April   3; 
Women." 

ABE  FOL0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND  REPAIRING 

Princess and Major were two large, 
coal black cavalry horses. 

Had they not loved each other only 
as horses can, they would not have 
been the means of bringing together 
two young hearts which came very 
near being crossed In hopeless love. 

Geraldine Evans was the niece of 
Colonel Harris and was paying him a 
visit at Fort Corliss. It was from 
Major's back that Dick Wentworth, a 
handsome lieutenant there, had told 
Geraldine he loved her; It was while 
sitting on an old log by the way- 
side, Princess and Major standing near 
by, that Geraldine promised to be 
Dick's wife; and alas, It was through 
Princess and Major that they fell out. 

Dick had asked her If she would ride 
with him that evening at 7, and she 
answered: "With the greatest of 

easure." 
A few minutes before the' appointed 

hour she stood on the wide veranda 
Inclosing   the   colonel's quarters. 

Seven o'clock came and went, but no 
Dick. Half past seven rolled by and 
still no/Dlck; eight o'clock arrived and 
with ,ft Sergeant Gray In h|s large 
touring car. ^r 

"Oh, do come for a ride, Miss Evans. 
Captain and Mrs. Williams are going 
out for a ride and I want you for the 
fourth." 

"Indeed, I shall be pleased to," 
Geraldine replied, piqued at Dick's evi- 
dent  carelessness. 

At seven o'clock as Dick came pull- 
ing on his gauntlets, he foumi-hls steed 
Quietly   grazing  a  little  distance  off. 
Then followed a  temper-trying game. 
For three-quarters of an hour the young 
officer approached first one horse and 
then the other.  Just when he thought 
his hand vas upon the bridle, up would 
go a pair of heels and the black beast 

| would scamper off. 
j     The result was, Dick was one hour 
i later than he had promised. 

As.the auto was making the turn at 
the end of the road, a hot, dusty young 
man with (two coal black horses rode up 
to the colonel's gate. He found Geral- 

; dine  gone.   Worse still,   he heard her 
j silvery voice floating back In the wind. 

The<nSt morning, while out for a 
stroll, Geraldine met Dick and waited 
for him to explain his tardiness, while 
he waited for her to explain   her  ab- 
sence, *and a coolnessarose. 

That afternoon they were to attend 
a ball game, but. Dick asked Sergeant 
Gray to take his place, excusing him- 
self on the plea of unforeseen duties. 
The next night was hop night, but 
Geraldine did not find herself able to 
go as Dick was to have been her escort, 
so he went alone. Soon after, Dick re- 
ceived a neat little package of brass 
buttons and other souvenirs addressed 
to "Mr. Wentworth," and "Miss 
Evans" received a similar package 
containing a pair of crocheted slippers 
and arm elastics, whereupon both re- 
gretted the day they even met. 

September came with the first tint of 
autumn, a mellow haze softened the 
outline of each green-clad hill and 
mountain, and the sun rose red and 
sailed an unclouded course each day. 

Geraldine was out riding on Princess 
with Sergeant" Gray. 

The sun was just setting over the 
western hills, but for the first time- 
since last June Geraldine did not notice 
its beauty. 

"Is it really necessary that you go 
back East tomorrow, Miss Evans?" 
asked Sergeant Gray, noting the ab- 
sent, faraway look on her face. Her 
answer was interrupted by Princess 
who for a moment seemed almost un- 
manageable. 

"How   uneasy   your .horse is,   Miss 
Evans." 

"Yes, she is always so without Ma- 

glossy neck and was aft» 
wind, er 

Dick was delighted when h<. h 
the oncoming hoofbeats of th.! "• 
horse, but his exu.tat. a?J£» 
to terror when he saw dL^ 
front of him a washout ft 
some 10 feet wide. Geraldi^C 
never be able to make that luM 1 

could barely keep on her horSfn?w a 
cursed himself for bringing her £ 
peril. To check their horses'eK 
leap was impossible. 

"Give Princess her head m bm 

yourself In the saddle," Dick criedZ 
the horses gathered for the leap '4M 
her up firmly." ,0 

But Geraldine had no strength to told 
In her horse, and without her accm- 
tomed support Princess stumbled Dick 
hurried to the dust-bedraggled"h» 
As he lifted her head, fanning hertace 
with his cap, Geraldine opened herejes. 
murmuring, "T am not hurt, Dick i 
only fainted." 

Dick offered a little prayer ofuiaito. 
giving, and what followed onlyPriDcess 
and Major know. They had only a 
moment to forgive and forget. 

The fall resulted in a temporary 
lameness for Princess, and when the 
inspector next visited Port Corliss she j 
was condemned. 

Dick knew full well that she would: 
recover, and   not long afterwards ob- 
tained permission from the government 
to purchase Princess, and he presented 
her—to his wife. 
(Copyright, 1919. McClurs Newspaper 8j». I 

dicate.) 

Turned   Out   Badly. 
"Does Mrs. Dubwalte, l» the eoon» 

of a little disagreement, ever remind 
you of the men she might have mar- 
ried?" 

"No," answered Mr. Dubwalte. In 
an argument like that I would bav# 
a decided advantage." 

"Why  so?" H 

"One of Mrs. Dubwalte's former 
suitors Is now doing time In the peni- 
tentiary for embezzlement and two 
others   are   prominent  bolshevikL" 

No   Repairs. 
"Why don't you fix up this house I 

bit?" demanded the Irate poet. "It to 
tumbling down. Some day people may 
be pointing It out as the place wbeit 
I once lived."   • 

"In that case," said the landlord 
easily, "we'll want it to have an an- 
cient  and  antique effect." 

Mr. 
CRUEL,  WOMAN, 

Cheapskate:     I think I &*> 
buy myself an auto coat 

His wife: Why don't yon off ' 
Jitney coat—it would be nearer your 
■peed? 

Like   Umbrellas. 
If e'er in blimps and aeroplane! 

'Twill be man's lot to roam, 
I now believe some fools will 1«*™ 

Their parachutes at home. 

In Good. . 
"That writer has become Immensely 

popular." 
"I suppose he gets many reqaes" » 

write for various magazines?" 
"So   many   that   he   has  to  use » 

printed  slip  of   refusal,  the l£ln<U- 
says  he  got  so   many of durln 
early struggles." 

Address,   "Citizenship   for 

officiated.   Burial was in Walnut Grove   ¥ Speaker  to  be   announced.' 
cemetery with funeral arrangements in  Unhm'te<l £"*** privilege; appointment' 
charge of Undertaker Charles S. Lane. "*   nom,™t™«   committee;    hostesses,' 

« » » ; Mrs. Frances H. Cummings, Mrs. Seraph ' 
Reception for Rev. and Mr*. Gooch    j W. Parkman, Mrs. Frances M. Stoddardj i°r- Who Is that coming behind us?" 

 !  .Mrs. Charlotte L. W. Walley. \ K was Dick on Major.   "I must say 
.  The Congregational church chapel was|    June 5: Annual meeting; report from   iWd-by-to her," he thought. 
the scene of a happy surprise Tuesday Continental  congress; Vepottg—<n  com-!     "** * were to spur Major on and pass 

j evening when over 300 parishioners ten- mittees; election of officers; paper, "Old   ?em *f * run' Pri,lce»s would surely 
dered  a  reception   to   Rev.   and   Mrs.  Brookfield,"  Mrs. Emma F. D.  Bates;!   0L0W" 
William S. Gooch in honor of their fifth hostesses, Mrs. Hariet S. Cole and Mrs ' „.       „flj[ln*  hM*' "n(1 riQer pa,,ged 

wedding anniversary.   At eight o'clock Ella C. White. j !^r£*W*J?"£" M ht ln^ hit 

• companion, and  Princess  arched  her 

The  Law's  Delay. 
"What's your grudge' against Jo"*1 

Wombat?" 
"Too  hasty;   too  hasty.     GlTeL 

man  no  time to  prepare   hU  ct*™ 
Case of mine has been on the doc* 
only ten years and he Insists on w 

going to trial." 

Social   Unrest . 
"This social unrest," began the •°r 

•mn citizen. _» 
'Tm  having my  troubles "i™ '"v 

interrupted  Mr.  Cnmrox.   "SI"* ~J 
wife got Into society, none of a* g 
to  aleep  before   two  o'clock to 
morning." ___—-——- 
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ALL STARS 
RALLY 

Get Majority in Thir- 
teen Inning Game 

David Pronty High Wins from Brook- 
field High 

BIRD BENEFIT GAME 

No Scores  Till  Last  Inning-Then 
54 

The close of the 1919 baseball season 
brought one of the best games of the 
season. For twelve innings the All 
Stars managed by John H. Dineen and 

In the second game of the fall sea- 
son between Brookfield high school and 
David Prouty high of Spencer, the 
Spencer lads were again victorious, by 
a score of 3 to 1. The game was played 
Columbus day at O'Gara park. 

Supt. I. H. Agard thinks that if the 
present material stays in school till 
next spring that the Spencer high 
school will be represented by a team 
that will make other high schools here- 
abouts step some. The score: 

D. P. HI S. 
ab r  lb tb po a e 

Hurley 2b 3   1112   0   0 
Pegley   3b 4   0   2   2   10   0 

utnam   c    4   1    1    120   2 
Meloche c  3   0   0   0   10 
Sagendorph    3   0   0   0   10 
Peltier,  rf   4   0   0   0   0   0 
Conroy   lb 3   0   0   0   10 
Wilson   cf    4    10   0   0   0 
McMullen ss 3   0   1110 

Private   Gadalre   Hears 
Home 

of   Welcome 

CHURCH 
MEETING 

O'CONNOR—COLE SPENCER   LOCALS 

Wire    Village    Bride    Will    Live 
Worcester 

in     Several   cases    of    diphtheria    have 
been reported to the board of health. 

" *1 FOUND—A   handsome   yellow   and 
Lawrence Stephen OCdnnor of Wor- white   ^     Inquire    at    lg   g,^ 

The following correspondence re> 
ceived by the Welcome Home com- 
mittee explains itself: 

Motor Transport Corps, 
Service Park Unit No.482,Balboa, C.Z.!   jwere  married on  Wednesday  morning, 

Sept. 29, 1919.    | ! at  the Church  of Our   Lady    of    the'    Cutler s   ov"^^    "P"**   between 
From:   G   O.  Service   Park   Unit  No.;,, |.r:^|J   A J^'^-'R^n, W th* na*t™-   R«,   William c . Worcester and Spencer.    Prompt serv- 

[cester and Cora Alice Cole of this town street. 

482, Balboa, C. Z. 
To:    The   Welcome   Reception   Com- 

mittee. 
Subject:  Invitation. 

1. Private Andrew Gadaire, who is 
serving in this unit has called my at- 
tention to your invitation to be pres- 
ent at the reception tendered to the 
returning soldiers and also the letter 
explaining why, of course, he is una- 
ble to be present. 
,  2.    His explanation, I believe, clear' 
ly defines the state of mind which ex 

Brookfield Association f,°ry ^the pastor Rev William 

Has Session 
McCaughan. j ice.   Telephone 157-4. 

The bridesmaid, was the groom's sis- [    Ladies' auxiliary, A. O. H., will give 
ter,  Miss Minnie O'Connor of  Worces- f whist Party next Wednesday evening 
ter,  and the best man  was  Raymond ,*" *•*. A. R. hall. 
Cole, brother of the bride. The  registrars  of  voters' will  be  in 

The  bride   was gowned   in  blue  silk' session this evening.    The last meeting 
WITH  FIRST CONG. CHURCH! tricollette.    She wore  a  hat of  panne'is Saturday, the 25th. 

| velvet with ostrich trimmings and car-      The   seniors   of   David   Prouty   high 
  j ried a corsage bouquet of bride roses.      school will have the first social of the 

I    The bridesmaid wore a tailored gown  year Oct. 31, in Assembly hall. 
" ists with most of the men  who  were  Qr  Emrich Delivers One   Of PriDCI-; of   blue   tricotine   and   hat   to   match.      c      •   ■      *   ..      TT  . „_    . 
°li,nahl«   to   irt   "Armsst     Realization - ' „. . .... I    Services  at   the   Umversalist   church unable to get "Across.** Realization 
. i that the importance of the military 
2 I on the Canal Zone, protecting one of 
l | the  most  important possessions,  in  a 

way should mitigate against their dis- 

31   3   5 
B. H. S. 

5 27   2   3 
appointment. 

3.    As your city has  a right to be 
I proud   of   this   soldier  as  well  as  the 

pal Addresses She  wore  a   corsage  bouquet of pink M v       next Sunday will be omitted, as Rev. 
r0^.S'      t „       .    ,-       ^ A.  M.   Bradley   will  be  unable   to   be 

                                     There followed after the ceremony a oresen* 
j breakfast  at  the  home  of  the  bride's , 

The  fall  meeting  of   the  Brookfield  mother,   Mrs.   Nora  Cole,   Upper  Wire!  ,M'sses  "^   fnd   J°J*P"*ne   Powers 

Association of Congregational churches; Village,   and   a   reception   during   the i t^.T^l^l'_}??. _5? f.^!* 
ab  r   lb tb po a   el others   who   went  to   France,   do   you I was held with the First Congregational afternoon in Lanagan's hall. j Misses McDonenll, Maple street, during 

the regular Matchless team battled and' Buxton  3b   5   0   1    1   0,0   21 not   feel -that   he   is   entitled   to   the church of Spencer on   Tuesday,    with |    Late  in   the   afternoon    the    happy!the week' 
neither  side  could  get  a man  across. Goodwin  lb 5 

In the thirteenth the Matchless got four j jjayes ss    -~~        3 
men across, but Julien let down a lit-, Brown   c   4 
tie   in   his   half  and   the  picked  team' Harwood   p    4 
hit him up for five runs, winning the  ^°^ j^f    3 

l?ame- ' ' Longwayi   rf".'.'.'.'. 4 
The All Stars included several of the — ___  To:   Welcome  Home Committee 

Corbin    team    from    Marlboro.      Bob; 35   1   7   7 24   7   3; From: Andrew Gadaire 
„, „,i,„ „;,„!,„J „i„„„ ;„„;„„, /„,'    Polley batted for Goodwin in ninth.   1 Gentlemen: 
Cleary, who pitched eleven innings for.    j™.^ 12 3 4 5 6 7 8?   _ !Subject: Invitation 

113   O'cardf   menti°ned  °n   y°Ur   invitation; m0rning~ and  afternoon   sessions.     All couple left for a honeymoon trip which |    The   Windsor   Hotel   opened   again 
2   1   1   i* THOMAS  G.  HAYES, » but  one  of  the  pastors  were present will include a trip up the .Hudson.   The j Wednesday for business under the new 
0 13   0   0; 1st  Lieut.   M.  T. Corps,  Commanding^'and an but one of the churches were bride's going-away gown was a tailored ownership, John B. Querie and Romeo 
0 5   3 0 
0 0   0 0 
0 10 0 
3 0   0 0 

. —~ . I represented   by   pastor   and   delegates, model in silvertone brown. , I **•  R- Demers. 
Balboa    C    Z ' The   churches   in     Barre,     Brookfield,      They   will   live   on   Wynham   street, 1    The  last  day  for  payment of  taxes 

Sept. 29, 1919.'„'Charlton,   Dana,   Dudley,   Gilbertvillei I Worcester, on their return. | this  year,  before  they begin  to draw 
Hardwick   First,  Holland,  New  Brain-;    There were guests present from Wor- j interest,  is Oct.  3Jst,  instead of  Nov. 
tree, Oakham, Southbridge, Elm Street cester,    Providence,    Brockton,    North   1st,  as heretofore. 

The  Monday  club will meet on  the Southbridge,   Globe   Village,   Spencer, | Grafton ard Boston 
the AH Stars was touched for only four  rj"p,."H° s. 2 1 0 6 0 0 6 6 6—3 j "Thave received'your kind invitation Sturbridge,   Ware   First,   Ware   East,!  * ♦ •  
singles and put up a great game.   He  B   H  S. —'. 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0—1 !to the Welcome Home  Reception giv- Warren and West Brookfield, were rep- Legion  Will   Celebrate  Armistice  Day 

] en Sept. 20, 1919. retired then as he had another hard 
game on for Monday and Plouff took 
his place in the box. From Africa 

resented. With Dance 

the  service  in  the Canal  Zone  I  was     The morning session  opened  with  a ;   Hi*--      0^1 vii.i<      in       niv      U»I>H>      fc#v*..**      —       ..1... f , 

■ I naturally   unable   to   be   present,   but praise  and  devotional   service   led  by |    Spencer post 138,  American  Legr 
Donovan    and    A.    Peloquin     were j rwant F  T add   who has been!wish   t0 thank  a11 concerned  for their Rev.   Robert  Campbell,   pastor   of   the is preparing to observe Armistice day,  »d 

passed by  Julien   to  start   the    13th ' «t «fc—i-ftA—.   i« th. «-**» 

20th with Mrs. G. H. Marsh. Mrs. C. 
F. Pond will have a paper on old 
chateaux of Touraine. 

Wiliam J. Walsh, Francis Hiney and 
Raphael O'Brien of this town are not- 

- 1—1 o  — —   —JI.CU  among those  receiving testimonials 
on a trip to the west coast of Africa I' 1^™Ten on the Zone since Feb £?ngregatif?.al_   *^_ °f.„.-_ „t"l"   Tuesday:. Nov.   11,. with   a   dance   at for studies at  Holy Cross college  this 

Bosse,    who    played    with    Lewiston   .^^ trade  conditi^ns  for  the;ruary,.  1917, and the service has been This was followed by the business ses- town hall.   Wedge's orchestra has been]week. 
doubled over the right field fence and United States shipping board, is on his very hard.    A  round of duty and ab sion  at which various  committees for engage<i for the affair. 

Fourteen    members    of    the     Fort- 
™o„   tmm.    arvnrHinir  tn oumuciy     i.u    i"«=i«;i.>    «»    »«■■■»     —  routine uusincos wcic app'"".". The  arrangements are   in   the  hands     • «..,      , v- J »     Ait. 1 T^ way  home,  according Pra_    Rnt we rea]ize that some one      ^   w   g   ^^  rf  ^  ^       ^     ^.^ ,n,ghtly club drove  to Athol on  Tues- 

TM "T", r* TH"™    T <*«*• «• L*M- » Dayton Street* l*^   °™    Then   G-   °-  *  Came  in fitW   thfn   T^!!     f\   TT   °"iBemis*  Herbert   V-    Ethier-    NichoIaslmember  of   the   club    Mrs    Frank   W could not hold.   Fowler muffed Plouff s     The   Worcester ^y   vas  jn   prance I vogue and for sixteen months we were the work and needs of the churches of ■ Stewart,     Henry     Cournoyer,     Waldo  WUon 

fly   and   O.   Peloquin   scored.    Plouffe _ufc   n   rn    )fflH   marh;ne   <mn   bat- i restricted  to   the  Zone   with   baseball the   Brookfield  association.    It   devel- Bigwood. 

scored   Donovan.     A.   Peloquin    and  ~'""7 """""" ""'/£n'° tn" a   rariiom-am ' solutely    no    prospect    of    going    to routjne business were appointed. 
Bosse scored  on   O.  Peloquin's    drive  way  h°"!e'  f g t    M/!^^T France.   But we realize that some one 
back to third, wh'ich Silk reached, but reCe,Ved by h'S pafintS* ^ ."n<f "* 'had t0 stay hi™ and we 1e-re the u.n" 

with   D   Co.,   103d   machine   gun 
scored on Coughlin's double down the ]T MZZL   n   S   A   and was "^1 movies   *?   0f .sole   ™™»*™yt* oped that all the churches are manned;    The   post   is   makin„   good   progress1    The Woman's Relief Corps will be in- 
— — '""' « taU°"' 26th dlV,S,0n• V     ■    ■    " Wlth   a"  0CCaS'Onal danC8'  Wh'Ch  feW now but one.   The work is going for-toward P

getting its q^J u & ZeZl*™**  by  a   department   officer    on left field foul line. in the trenches for two months of hard 1 soldiers cared for, 
Matchless started a rally in its half, fi ^  thg company's lieutenant. I    So you see our'"bit" was as hard as ward   with   renewed   enthusiasm   after ^^ j Tuesday   afternoon    at   2fS   o'clock. 

and    almost    turned   the   trick.    Silk    g * Africa short,    after his  theirs.   There was not a man who did the necessary curtailments due  to the;    Commander   George    Perreault   and !Supper wiU  •*  served  ""  the  eveninK 
dropped a texas leaguer in right field ^^ ffQm ^^    HU wofk „ evj.  not volunteer far service ^™*%*    war.    The  apportionment plan  of  be-|Waldo   Bigwood   repreSented  the  post at 6:15' 
and took second when Bosse s throw to done   for  thfi   Ladds  received' T0     But to  those who  did  eo/'ovsr nevolences   was   discussed   thoroughly: at  the  state   convention  in  Worcester!    An  attachment was recorded yester- 
first went  wild.    Thibault scored  Silk 'this week. „,.* „c„,. w.u. •*"«-"• •"-■" ™- this message: "Steamer West Carruth, tfiere" we of the Zone give- Credit, and in its relations to the churches, 
with a hit past second. Thibault stole ^ Miamj Fla 0ct u. Arrived Pen- though we envy them slightly, we Rev. Dr. Sims of Melrose thei 
second.    Julien  struck  out.    Lagerr/s saco]a   Q^   JQ".   Washington   Nov.   1.  wish thein aI1 % luck. in th* world'    |on   "The  Challenge   to   Congregational-f Wife of John H. Kane Dies in Fostoria,! James H. Quinn of Spencer, execution. 

day at central district court in behalf 
of   Bunker   Hill    Breweries,   Inc.,    vs. 

hit to right field scored Thibault and We],     Dufa     „    Thfiy £xpect to have 

Lagerry got to third when Nolan's dnve  their ^ home fay Thanksgiving time| 

Ohio 

went through McCarthy. Meloche 
struck out. Lagerry and N°lan scored 
on Fowler's triple to center. -Gollette 
drove a long one to right field, but 
Cleary speared it and baseball for 1919 
passed into history. 

if not before. 

PVT.  ANDREW  GODAIRE,     'sm."    This   challenge   is   to  create  a 
M. T. C„ S. P.' U. No. 482.  fund of five million dollars as a Pilgrim 

• » • (.Memorial   Fund   to   be   completed   on;    Susan   Mahoney,   wife   of "John   H. ;new    Fords    yesterday 
Funeral of  Nazaire   Hamelin 

ad damnum $7551. 

W.  E.  Bacon  received a carload  of 
Among    the 

Spencer Men Go Skylarking 

; the three hundredth anniversary of the j Kane,   died    on    Friday    at     Fostoria,  shipment was a new one equipped with 
landing* of  the  Pilgrim   Fathers.    The Ohio. "electric   starter   and   lights   for   Select- 

The funeral of Nazaire Hamelin was income   of   this  fund   will  be   used   to j    She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  man Louis Laurent. 
W.   H.   Vernon   and   Philip   Longley Monday forenoon at _ nine o'clock from pension ministers who have  served  at; James   Mahoney  of   North   Brookfield.,    New  cars recejved  duri       ^  week 

St. Mary s church with a solemn high ieast   thirty   years   or   until   they   are and prior to her marriage to Mr. Kane.' „  ..      ■      ,       p. . 
The  game  was a benefit  for  Frank on     on ^ ™e u  

up (     tl_. „„mass   of   requiem,, celebrated   by   his  sixty-five   years  of  age.    The   plan   is (eleven   years   ago,   who   at   that   time 
ird,     the    oldtime  ball   player.    The P w lc       ave ^^   son    Rev   Hermidas  Hamelin,   Adams.  worked out on  the best  actuary basis I lived in Spencer, was a nurse 

1   T3„,. Unn.ir f    Ht'i'minii NTntfu T"l'lllirv        !1_1_ T"U r*       .^-. ; .. .' ,-f i,,-        *-i-\       KiiTll'flt        \-\\' Cka        i...,r.        fnliAM ,'11       .„.,'ll, -> 

Hobbs;  Ford sedan and Paige coupelet 

amount  made  will  be  given  him  fol- V™™*™™ 11^'totoUtoS*^- 's^^^^.    Notre    Dame p'^^ble.^The" minister  to  benefit  by I    She   was'  taken   ill ^ith "pneumonia ^ £ / r'p^^''   ***  ^^^ 
lowing  the   Matchless   directors'  meet-    'on near     "l '    rs church, Worcester, was deacon and the the plan must also pay into the fund ! last winter following an attack of influ- ] 
ing.    Many  tickets  were   sold    about &*>*&   A_ . Urury   ot    „ ™" J'.   °n" subdeacon   was   Rev.   J.   M.   Marceau. on an actuary basis.   It is a plan rec-eriza and .never recovered from the at-1    Good   P-wess  has  been   made   this 
town which have not been reported on ^ « thls town was UP £or near'y an vurate   of   St.   Mary's  church.     There ognized in industry as sane and prac- tack fully. i week on  tne "P«rs_ to  Lake  Whitte- 

Score: ;        /'   „ .     .    .. .   .       '»,.»> nth.r nriests seated in  the Sanctu-   t,V„1      Th.  nrmnrtnnitv  is criven   to  the!      She leaves h.r hushanH and fn„r .hli.   more   dam>   and   the   Job   !S   now   about 
Mr. Vernon says 

vet 
ALL   STARS 

abr   lb tb po a e 
Scott  3b   5 
Donovan   If   . 5 ' 1 
•A. Peloquin  ss .»- 4 12 
Bosse   cf    6 1   2 
0. Peloquin  lb — 5 12 
Plouff  rf,  p   ...„. 6 1    0 
McCarthy   2b ' 6 0   1 
Coughlin  c   6 0   2 
Cleary  p   rf    5 0   0 

ready for putting- in the new concrete 

church choir, with solos by Dr. Joseph the     Protestant     denominations     are! ney of North  Brookfield, and a sister, jabutments and gate slide. 
JMiss  Mary  Mahoney,   who   has    been I    An attachment has been recorded of 

Laura    Charland.      Out-of-town j    At half-past twelve  a bountiful din-1 with her for the past several montbs-at i500 against Edward L. Jaynes on be- 
l    "B*d other prominent People  Present  included   Mrs.  Edward ner  was  served  the  delegates  by   the j Fostoria. |half of Grace Louise Corcoran of Bos- 

2 19   0   0  ' °°f     '    V' a.f"    „„„„fr„    ,„_,,„ A JAudette,  Avon:   Mrs.  Celina   Hamelin, udies'  charitable society of the  enter-1    Interment was in Fostoria. ton,  action  of  contract.    The  writ  is 
0111   ooints.   though    tne     country     looxea, .  .,      ™ ...     rr «_i    - - 

.' .     ,    a A„ •.!_ ! Hartford;   Mr.  and Mrs.  Philip  Hame- tainine church. ... returnable in superior court. 

bT       beaten   forty  ways     Helary-   There was special singing by the church to be as fair to its workers.  All;dren;  also a brother.  Frank B. Maho- 
,    , ,.      5 . .   jjb    u_      „. o„„„ Ichurch choir, with solos by Dr. Joseph  «■' 

i   n   n   n   n   n asked the pilot to take him over bpen- ' '      ■"     * 
0   0   0   0   0 cer,   which   he   did.    He   could   easily  °-   Houle'   Valmore   3     Gaucher   and ' 

3    110 foll&w the main highway and pick out  W 

3   2   0   1 

114   1  perfectly flat to him. 
Mr.   Robert  Dodge   gave   a    fifteen \ PERSONALS Traffic   to   Wire   Village   and   Hills- 

ville was obliged to detour for the past 
3 14   0   0 Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles   H.   Andrews &>•  Pauline,  Agnes and  Victor  Hame-, 
0   1   »   ! and Henry Berthiaume went up in thei""' Whitman;  Mrs^ Noe Hamelm, Mrs. minute   organ   recital   at  quarter   past 
  planes   Wednesday   Mrs   Andrews  be- j philiP   Hamehri,   Miss  Clara   Hamelin, one  which  was enjoyed  by  all.    This j    George    R.    Wakefield    passed    the two days over High street to, Lincoln 

Total                                                      * ^ the firstIady t0 try flying Since the,Mrs- Adolph Fisette, Haverhill.              j was followed by the praise and  devo-1week-end with relatives in Plymouth.      street,   while   Pleasant  street  is   being 
MATCHLESS 

Lagerry   3b    6 1 
Nolan   2b   6 1 
Meloche   lb    6 0 
Fowler  cf   6 0 
Collette  rf    6 0 
McGrath   If    5 0 
Silk  ss    4 1 
Thibault   c    5 1 
Julien   p    5 0 

abr  ibtbooa e '■ planes have been located near Worces-1    Bearer,  were  George  Gaudette,   Eu- tional   service.Jtd   by   Mr.   Campbell. (    c,arence   R    Hod don   retUmed  this macadamized    between    Lincoln    and 
•    25    1  ter l56^   Lap,erre'   DemS   ^"^   Dar;  Buriness was then resumed.    The place' ^  {rom   Maine   where  he  hflg  ^^  Grant. 
12   2   0     The  pilot  gave  Mr.   Berthiaume  an;mineault  Cartler'   Emery   Arbour  and, °f meeting for the annual meeting of passing ^ summer. The Eagles desire the service men of 
4 12   °   ° extra  thrill  bv  looping  the  loop  over J°sePh Bernard. the association will be Hardwick.   Rev. 
5 4   0   2 0  Prayers at the grave were recited by  Robert  G.  Armstrong of  Spencer was 

Rev.   Hermidos   Hamelin,   Rev.   Henry elected  moderator for   that meeting. 0    110 Spencer. 
0 3   0   0, 
1 2 1 II 
1 13 2 01 

10   5   0 

• » •  
CALENDAR |Lusignan,     Rev.    J.   T,   McGillicuddy,      Rev   Frederick T.  Rouse  of  Pilgrim 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

North Brookfield, and Rev. J. M. Mar- church,    Worcester,    gave   a  carefully 
ceau. Spencer. ! worked-out paper on "The Present So- 

Burial was in  Holy  Rosary and St. c;ai  Unrest."    I"  the   course   of   the 
Mary's  cemetery  in  charge  of  Under- paper he mentioned the plan of plac-     A   little  daughter,   Obella   M., 

Mr. and Mrs. John  B. Lecaire of 27 the local aerie t0 understand that they 
Clark  street,  are  receiving  congratula- are Privilesed to invite one lady to the 
tions on the birth of a baby girl. ) testimonial banquet which will be ten- 

,, ...       ..j, ■._*  —      „ deted them at town hall on the even- 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Durell are re-  . , „      „« 

mg of Oct. 23 
ceiving   congratulations   upon   the   ar-. 
rival of a new boy at their home. There wiU ^ four weddings on Mon- 

J°i*}S    -iTiT^n-fnnnVnrfn'lJ' SPENCER |Mary's"cemetery  in'charge  of  Under- paper"he"mentioned  the plan of plac-     A   little  daughter,   Obella   M.,    was^^^*   St   Mary's   church   the   Ma- 
All   Stars   000000000000 o—Si ^I^LI^*-,^ .       - « \,   • .        ,. ,        .     .      - '. TIT J      J       I    »» J »#       » J -   thieu-Cournoyer, Audette-Cournover. 
Matchless   00000000.0 00|04-4 Thursday-Oct. 23-Eagles reception to i taker J. Henry Morin. mg all men on a salary basis.   The ar-;; born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Adn- and   Duhamej.Duhamel   nuptials   take 
"Two-base  hits,  A.   Peloquin,   Bosse/    returned soldiers. I     ^    _  .,*■**      I „    .,     gument for such a plari was based on  enne Tetreault. Maple street. : At the Hoiv Rosar%-church will 

Meloche.   Three-base hit, Fowler.  Stol- Oct. 25-Wedding reception  Must   Have   Licenses   to   Sell   Auto- the nt ^^ of the President of \    Miss Carrie Millette has returned to *™*" Z^ TaiWt M.1„X Udd n 
tonovan^, Bosse, No-. ha^^n

t ha„ mobiles jthe United   States.    One    book    men- j her home here  on Adams street,  after,0'™' 

tioned   by   the   speaker   has  attracted i a visit of a few weeks with her sister, 

I * mobiles 
Ian, Thibault.    Sacrifice hit, Donovan.     dance, town nail.   
Sacrifice fly   Cleary.    Innings pitched,  Tuesday, Oct. 21—Relief Corps mspec- 
hy Cleary  11, by  Plouffe 2.    Hits, off     tion and supper. The selectmen last night spent some much interest.   It is entitled "Man  to  Mrs.  Dr. Viau,  of Boston 
Cjeary 4, off Plouff    Base on balls  by  Wednesday,  Oct. 22—Ladies' auxiliary time in considering the new state laws Man,"  and  depicts  some  of  the  waysj    A  misceUaneoUsu  shower  was  given 
Sr Donovan7 A    Peloq'u"      Struck      whist. |governing the sale of automobiles and ^ that   industrial   problems    have    been' Mig8   ^^^   Mdoche    ^    Tue$dav 

out ' by    Cleary     Lagerry,    Meloche, Saturday,  Oct.  25— Wedding reception, accessories. , splendidly solved. I evening at  the  home   of    Miss    Cora 
Fowler,  McGrath,'  Thibauult  2,  Julien      dance, Mechanics hall. I    Several  classes   of   licenses   are   pro-.    The closing address ofjhe day was chamberlin,  Lincoln street. 
3;  bv  Plouffe.  McGrath,  Meloche, Ju-  „„.,,„„  n„t ai_Hal1nwe'en dance. Ori-!vided for. and it wilj. be necessary to bv  Dr.   F.  E.  Emricri on The  subject I 

Dr.   Bmrich's 

A hallowe'en party will be gi%-en in 
town hall Friday evening, Oct. 31, by 
the1 Orion society. Music for dancing 
will be by Chaffin's orchestra of Wor- 
cester, six pieces. Several hallowe'en 
novelties and features are to be intro- 
duced. 

Mrs.   Sophie  Dufresne  of  this   town 
8:  by  Plouffe,  McGrath   Meloche,  Ju-  Frfd      0ct. 31—Hallowe'en dance, Ori-jvided  for, and it will be necessary to by  Dr.   F.  E.  EmricH on   «■—,».., 
hen;   by  Julien,  Scott  2,  Donovan_2, >V a jsecure ]jcenses {r0tf^the selectmen for;«The   Church   Today."     Dr. femrich's I    "f*   ™ane   \     '      f \,       „    ,   . 
Bosse  O. Peloqum 2   Ptouffc S^ McCar-, society. ^ "    £ . J        cars  used cars or« experience,   his   broadmin^cln^4'6!!h"   ^^ ,°/ ^t *\ L   ^ granted a decree nisi and custody 
thy 2, Cleary 2.    Umpire, Louis Jjion, LDIUIMIUA •«■»    s i, „„, . . *^.      . „.  . ^ ■ -^ Jerifeon,  West  Brookfield.  the  two-ten- „t » • Uu 
of_ Soudibndge.      Attendance,     300. priday,  Oct.  10—Annual  parish  recep- junk  from  cars.j   An  owner of a  car his pre-eminent Christian  spirit causes!;" iV » «, r-u-.  ..-. . of two minor chddren in superior court ^^Southbridge. 
rime of game, 2 h. 30 m. 

» • *   -— 
Senior Declamations 

tion. 
Monday, Nov. 10—Welcome Home. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

At the  high  school  Friday  the  fol- [ Friday, Nov. 14-Community club^dance 
lowing  program  of senior declamitons Friday, Oct. 17-Faculty reception,  N. 

Was  pivpn • * * 
The  Pilot' Pauline   Baril WedlScW.   Oct.   29-Appleton   Club 
The Death of Benedict Arnold I    travelojue^ 

Rachel Longley priday, Oct. 10—Social dance in town 
Roofs    Pauline   Richards,    h ^    J 

BROOKFIELD Tommy Atkins Lawrence Sanbom 
Sweet Day of Rest Ada Hartman 
Work-worn                    -  Edna Gendron Fridayf Oct. 20—Royal Aces dance. 
Panama Canal foils   G.  McMullen EAST BROOKFIELD 
Our  Folks   Eleanor   Scully Tuesday   Oct.  28—Harvest  supper  at 
the Doom  of Claudius .         '    „,„, 

Teresa  Crimmin church vestry. 

must  even  seafre  a permit  from  the his   message,   wherever   and   whenever 
ement house at 68 Cherry street. yesterday   on  her   petition   for   divorce 

selectmen foffrdays before he can sell given, to sink deep into the minds and) Romeo Simoneau returned to the from James S. Dufresne, whom she left 
his car. NoVharge is to be made for hearts of his hearers. He pleaded for!home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. in West Warren three years after their 
these permits} but dealers in new and a united church, a working church, andl<-*eor8*2 Simoneau,  Charon street, after marriage because of his confirmed habits 

a worshiping church. ' j an absence of two years overseas. of intoxication. 
The  association  adjourned  at  three-,    Rudolph   Gingras,   manager   of   thej    The  brook  ^j       from  cider  Mm 

thirty- New Economy Store. No. 20   of Spen- d    undef     Main     street     became 

cer, removed his famuv Mondav from    , >   o    J J _a       J   ■ * 
_    . ,    _» L clogged   Sundav   and   overflowed   into 
Grafton^ street,   Worcester,   to  Cottage the ^^ ^  gu de„ Uock   d& 

street. »pencer. . -     .   •,   •,   >* .. 
*^ some damage.   Supt. N. C. Capen had 

Letters   from   Girolamo  Soldani,  for- tne waterway cleaned out on Tuesdav. 
merly in the fruit business on Mechanic A  ladder ten feet long, a sled and  a 
street,  report  that  he  has  located  at few  other  trifles like  that were  taken 
Cesano   di   Roma,   near   the   city   of out of  the  cement   acqueduct.    Aside 
Rome, from that the channel was fairly clear. 

used cars_wfll be obliged to pay a 
license fee of ten dollars. The new law 
is designed to help put a stop to car 
stealing. 

The chamber of commerce is consid- 
The local milkmen gave the price of ering holding a banquet some time 

milk a boost of another cent this week, during the winter and a special corn- 
taking effect Oct. 15. The price now' mittee composed of Nathan C. Bryant, 
is fourteen cents per quart in almost Samuel W. Dorling and John J. Theo- 
all cases. One or two are getting bald are to report on the matter at the 
fifteen for special milk, , next meeting. 



Vlfl*t>n your head feels like 
rr lien a basket of broken 

bottles—you need 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

Stomach or bowel dis- 
order poisons the blood 
and thus irritates the 
rest of the body. 

Lanreat Sale of Any MnRcina in the World. 
Sold everywhere.   In Loxea, 10c, 25c, 

LEICESTER 

Mrs. Vesta Stone entertained on Sun- 
day friends of her son, Francis, Stone, 
Eli Lifter and lady. 

Herbert O. White and family of Prov- 
idence are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Arthur White. 

The Boy Scouts are planning a hike 
to Mt. Wachusett through Jefferson on 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Rollo Barbour of New York ar- 
rived Monday night for a visit to Mrs. 
Maria Lemonier. 

Chief Petty Officer Degenhardt was 
the guest of Mrs. Carrie Putnam and 
Miss Ruby Putnam on Sunday. 

William Hanna spent the Columbus 
day holiday with his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Hanna and brother, Edward Hanna. 

Rev. John M. Kenney attended the 
dedication of the new $150,000 paro- 
chial school of St. John's church in 
Clinton. 

Columbus day was celebrated by the 
closing of stores and post office except 
at mail time. It was one of the quiet- 
est of days. 

The Boy Scouts took their hike to 
Mt. Wachusett on Monday. Mr. Eu- 
gene Marsh, scoutmaster, accompanied 
them. 

Invitations are issued for the golden 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drab- 
ble on Thursday, October 23rd, from 
3:00 to 10:00 p. m. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. B. MacLeod are en- 
tertaining Dr. and Mrs. Messenger of 
Providence and their little daughter. 
Mrs. Messenger is the sister of Mrs. Mac- 
Leod. 

Edward Warren of Breezy Bend has 
been selected by the Worcester County 
Farm Bureau to collect the $200 quota 
from Leicester for that society. He 
will  appoint his  assistants. 

The families of Alexa Jper Belisle 
and son on Paxton street Temoved to 
their Worcester home . on Monday. 
Charles Zablo and family will ocupy 
the house for the winter. 

The D. A .R. meet in Spencer with 
Mrs. Mary C. Bryant on Wednesday, 
Oct. 22. It is expected that there will 
be special music and a paper on Elias 
Howe, inventor of the sewing machine, 
will be read. 

The family of Charles and Anna 
Marsh Collier moved Wednesday into 
the Howard house on Main street. Mr. 
Miller will continue to occupy the up- 
per tenement. The Hill family have 
removed to Florida. 

Surveyors are at work on the north 
side of Main street. Citizens are look- 
ing to see new building lots opened 
when the new route is laid out. Per- 
haps there may be even a place where 
a ball field can be found for the youth 
who have waited so long. 

Delegates from Leicester to the for- 
ty-third annual convention of the C. T. 
A. union.   Those attending were Misses  McDermott   reported   that   the   bridge 
Elizabeth McPartland, Mary K. Roon- 
ey, Mary E. Brooks, Kathleen McKen- 
na,  Florence  McKenna,   Sadie   Doyle, 

Miss   Elisabeth   McPartland  gave  the 
report for the Leicester auxiliary. 

Mrs. P. Hooker Gifford moved on 
Wednesday to Worcester. "She will live 
on Cleveland avenue with her sister 
Mrs. David Reeves for the winter. She 
lets her house furnished to Mrs. Bernice 
Kinney and daughters, Mrs. Kinney is 
from Northampton and has been 
boarding through the summer at Mrs. 
Abbie Bisco's. 

Miss Ella Andrews, former teacher 
at" the academy, was married on Oct. 
9 at Brockton to Alfred Henry New- 
comb. Miss Clara McPherson, another 
teacher, was in town Sunday, calling 
upon friends. Miss McPherson. has an 
important position with the Jordan, 
Marsh Co. 

The parent-teacher association met at 
center school library on Thursday even- 
ing. Mrs. Harry Holton was elected 
president for the coming year. Mr. 
Holton was appointed superintendent 
of school gardens, a position in which 
he served the past year. The evening 
was mainly devoted to social enjoyment 
and refreshments were served. 

Among the cases to be tried at the 
present session of the supreme court is 
that of Henry Steinberg of Webster 
against the town of Leicester. Steinberg 
sues for damages of $3000, alleging that 
his automobile was damaged by skid- 
ding on a highway in the town, Aug. 
24, 1919. Atty. Edgar S. Hill is the 
counsel for Steinberg. 

Mrs. Cora B. Denny and Miss Ruth 
Frye were in waiting for children of 
kindergarten age to be entertained in 
Russell hall last Sunday while services 
were held in John Nelson Memorial 
church. The little ones meanwhile at- 
tended the service. Next Sunday a 
number are promised for the kindergar- 
ten experiment. It is hoped that the 
mothers will take advantage of this op- 
portunity to attend church. 

At John Nelson Memorial church Sun- 
day, Rev. A. B. MacLeod preached a 
sermon to the children on the text, "Ye 
are my witnesses." Miss S. Elizabeth 
Rhoades, for many years a member of 
the church, though residing in Worces- 
ter, asked for a letter to Old South 
church in that city. The proclamation 
of Gov. Calvin Coolidge in regard to the 
strike of the police officers of Boston 
was read. The sermon was a continua- 
tioin of the meditations on the Lord's 
prayer on the clause "Thy will be done." 
Walter Warren was elected delegate to 
the installation of Rev. L. Allen Butter- 
field ,as pastor of Bethany church, Wor- 
cester, on Wednesday. It was an- 
nounced that Mrs. P. T. Denny would 

The first meeting of the year for the 
Leicester Topic club was held at the 
home of Miss Bertha Denny Tuesday 
at 3:00 p. m. The program was under 
the department of civics, with Mrs. 
Adelia M. Frye in charge.   Ten minute 

died and twenty-five dollars. It was 
voted to appropriate these sums and 
to pass over the Clark mill bridge. It 
was also voted that the committee con- 
tinue its work and act with the super- 
intendent of streets in keeping them in 
repair. It was voted to spend $1000 
more if necessary for a welcome home 
celebration for returned soldiers and 
sailors. 

The anual reception of John Nelson 
Memorial church on Friday night was 
attended by a large number. In the re- 
ceiving line in the ladies' parlor were 
the pastor, Rev. A. B. MacLeod, and 
Mrs. MacLeod, the deacons of the 
church, presidents of societies and chair- 
men of committees. After the reception 
and greetings by friends the company 
the ladies, Mrs. Carrie Putnam chair- 
enjoyed a fine salad supper served by 
man. The tables seated about 150. The 
roll of the church was called by Albert 
L. Porter, clerk. Messages were read 
from absent members. Remarks were 
made by Rev. Alex. B. MacLeod. Ad- 
journment was made to the Sunday 
school room, where there was music by- 
Miss Margery Burnett at the oiflifo and 
Mr. Tolman, Worcester, violin. All 
joined in community songs. Miss Ber- 
tha Denning, who gathered the free will 
offerings, reported $90.05 received. The 
company dispersed after singingr "God 
be with you till we meet again." 

The Leicester Men's club held the 
anual meeting at their rooms on Wed- 
nesday evening. In the absence of the 
president Charles H. Miller presided. 
A nominating committee, of which 
George F. Lyon was chairman reported 
a list of officers which were unani- 
mously elected: President, Charles H. 
Miller; vice president, Walter Warren; 
secretary and treasurer, F. Willard 
Trask; directors, Edward F. Jerome, 
George S. Whittemore, and the offi- 
cers; social committee, John Singleton, 
Myron G. Ladd, P. S. Smith, Henry 
Cote, Arthur Williamson. »It was de- 
cided to enter upon a campaign with 
the object of doubling the membership 
and having a rousing social season. 
The amount of annual dues, $6.00, will 
remain the same, but the rules of the 
club making it compulsory in advance 
will be adhered to. All who do not 
pay will have their names posted and 
if still delinquent their keys will be 
demanded. 

The  annual  campfire  of  George  H. 
Thomas post,  131, was held in Smith 
hall,   Tuesday   evening.    Members   of 
the    American    Legion   were    guests. 
While   the  veterans  told   tales  of  the 
Civil War, the younger guests told of H. P. ANDREWS 
the World War.  Herbert Bigelow, who H. F. BIDELL Paxton 
was in France as a member of an am- (j, o. JOHNSON, Furnace 
bulance corps was one of the speakers.  —______^__^^_^___ 
The veterans numbered but seven, but  , 

attracted to the work of the Y. M. C. 

We Vouch for Them 
Of all the tires that are made, 

—why do you suppose we 
prefer to sell United States 
Tires? 

Because they are made by 
the biggest rubber company 
in the world. And they know 
how to build good tires. 

They have choice of ma- 
terials,—they have immense 

facilities,—they employ mam 
exclusive methods. 

They can go to greater 
lengths in testing, improving 
and perfecting the things that 
make good tires. 

We find it good business to 
sell United States Tires. 

And—you will find it good 
business to buy them. They 
are here—a tire for every need 

United States Tires 
are Good Tires 

We know United States Tires are GOOD Tires.   That's why we sell them. 
TUCKER & PERKINS, Warren J. W. CLARK & CO., West Brookfitld 
L. H. CARROLL, West Brookfield WM. H. HINMAN, JR., Fiskdale 
C. E. KNOWLTON, Rutland ALEX. K. PECOT, North Brookfield 

their zeal and  spirit were quite equal 
to that of their guests.   Remarks were A- and entered the Springfield college 
made my  Commander of the  Post E. to PrePare for servlce asaYM' C' A' 
H.    Newton,    Reading    Smith,    com- secretary.     His   first   position   was   in 

papers on what  is for the betterment j mander of the A   L   p^t   Quartermas- Greenfield,   then   going   to   Bridgeport 
_ p    .,__    _- :. l A : r ^ t~~   il               IT—      *u—        4.       i— of the community were read. Ameri- 
canization was presented by Mrs 
Frye;   Morals and   Religion   by    Mrs. 

ter H. A. White and Adjt. George 0. 
Currier.    A  brief  business,  meeting  of 

for three   years.    He   then    went    to 
f Brooklyn,  N.  Y.,  where  he  was  con 

nected with the Bedford branch Y. M. the A. L. post preceded the campfire. 
Laura  H.  Dingwell;   Our Schools,  byiDelegates  t0  the  state  convention  at C. A.    He returned  to Bridgeport for 
Mrs. Kate C. Whittemore;  Our Young|Worcester   Thursday   were   given   ere- sometime  and then  went  to  Portland, 
People by Mrs.  Florence  Holton;   Our dentials and the post was presented a  Me'    For three years he was at North 

Library,  by  Miss  Mary  Thurston.    Aihandsome   gayel   by   Michael, McKay. Adams 
man's  view  of  what  should be  done,|This gavel wag formerly the property' ____ 
written   by  one   of   the   active   male;o{  the   John   Boy]e   0.Reillv   societv. i 
citizens was read by Mrs. Frye. |The next meeting of the legion will be J 

The adjourned   town   meeting    was ■ in   Rochdale  Monday night.    Refresh- 
held   in   the   town   hall   on   Tuesday! ments were served by members of the ! 
night.     The   committee   appointed   to ] Relief Corps, Mrs. May P. Rice presi- 
investigate  the  condition  of the  three J dent, 
bridges mentioned  in   the   varrant,  A. i 
B. Davidson, E. S. Carleton and E. J. j 

Here he buried his wife and 

daughter. His last appointment was 
at Waterbury,' Conn. He served here 
seven years and was instrumental in 
erecting a fine building for Y. M. C. A. 
work. He resigned in February, feel- 
ing that he needed a long rest. Gifts 
were presented to him at his retire- 
ment and resolutions passed. Mr. Da- 
vis spent the summer in Leicester 
among his relatives and friends. About 
two weeks ago his condition was such 
that   he  was  taken  to   City  hospital, 

Worcester, where he passed amy Oct. 
9, 1919. Air. Davis' activities were not 
confined to one line of work. He was 
a member of the first basketball team, 
the game originating in Springfield. He 
was a fine leader of the Boy Scouts, 
having charge of the camps in summer. 
Whatever he did he did well. Tributes 
to his worth were published in Sprint 
field and Waterbury papers. Funeral 
services were held in John Nelson Me- 

(Continued on Page 6.) 

Daniel Rice, Old Settler, Is Gone 

near the site of the former town farm Witt *he death of Daniel E. Rice on 
could be made safe for fifty dollars, Monday passes one of the older resi- 
and the Pine street bridge for one hun 

It will pay you to wait for that 

ELECTRIC IRON 
until you compare our prices 
with those of   city   stores. 

Watch for our prices and the GOODS I 
in our window from i 

i 
September 15th to September 20th 

dents of Leicester, well and favorably 
known to the people of Leicester and 
Spencer. He had made his home on 
the farm at the Spencer-Leicester^, line 
for over sixty years, though he was 
born in Greenville, and had lived near 
the Paxton line for a time. His father 
was Daniel Rice of Greenville and he 
was a descendant of the original Rice 
family, pioneer settlers of Worcester, i 
He was a genial sort of man who was 
well liked by everybody. 

His wife, Anna Robertson, died 
eleven years ago, so that he was left 
without relatives nearer than cousins. 
Since his wife's death Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. McKenzie had carried on the 
farm and he had made his home with 
them. 

He was not feeling well for a few 
days prior to his death, though he was 
up and about on the Sunday preced- 
ing. 

The funeral took place on Wednes- 
day with services at the house. Rev. 
Robert G. Armstrong of Spencer offici- 
ated and the officers of Worcester 
lodge, I. O. O. F., of which he had 

.j. been a member for thirty years, gave I 
the Odd Fellows ritual service. Inter-j 
ment was in the Tatman private ceme- 
tery at Quinsigamond, where his rela- 
tives are interred. H. S. Kingsley con- 
ducted the funeral. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

♦ ♦♦♦♦■^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»' 

Death of William H. Davis 

In. the death of William H. Davis 
the world loses a brilliant and useful 
man, a man of high ideals and large 
vision for the future. x 

William Henry Davis was born in 
Leicester July 31, 1867, the son of Sam- 
uel A. and Mary Ann (Titus) Davis. 
He passed with credit through the pub- 
lic schools and academy.   He was early 

^ AM ELS supply cigarette contentment beyond anything 
you ever experienced! You never tasted such full- 
bodied mellow-mildness; such refreshing, appetizing 

flavor and coolness. The more Camels you smoke the 
greater becomes your delight—Camels are such a ciga- 
rette revelation I s 

Everything about Camels you find so fascinating is due to 
their quality—to the expert blend of choice Turkish and 
choice Domestic tobaccos. 

You'll say Camels are in a class by themselves—they seem 
made to meet your own personal taste in so many ways! 

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or un- 
pleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels particularly desirable 
to the most fastidious smokers.  And, you smoke Camels as 
liberally as meets your own wishes, for they never tire your 

taste!   You are always keen for the 
cigarette   satisfaction  that  makes 
Camels so attractive. Smokers real- 
ize that the value is in the cigarettes 
and do not expect premiums or cou- 
pons! 

Compare Camels with any ciga- 
rette in the world at any price ! 
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18c. a package 

Cmmela arm mold everywhere in acientifically 
seated packages of 20 cigarettes or ten pack- 

! mgma {200 cigarette*) in m glaaaine-papmr- 
covered carton. We strongly recommend 
thi* carton for the home) or office supply 
or when you travel. 

R. J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Win.ton-S»lem, N. C. 
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This is Chill"Chasing Week, 
Buy 

Your Perfection 
Heater Today 
This is Perfection "Chill Chasing" 
week — right now your dealer is 
displaying and demonstrating 
Perfection Oil Heaters. 

A Perfection chases chill from any 
room these shivery mornings and 
evenings — heats ten hours on a 
gallon of kerosene oil — gives you 
cozy comfort in an instant and 
saves coal. 

More than three million homes 
now enjoy Perfection comfort— 
get yours early. Your dealer has 
one for you today. 

PERFECTION OilMtm 
WEST   BROOKFIELD 

Mr. Lewis Bailey of Springfield was 
in town over the week-end. 

Miss Leonora Martin of Boston is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Herbert E. Rich- 
ardson. 

Mrs. Lucy A. Adams of Marlboro, N. 
H., is visiting Mrs. Ada Breck and fam- 
ily. 

C. Lochardt Olmstead of Harvard 
colleger-spent the week-end in West 
Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Prentiss of Hart- 
ford, Conn., are at the Wickaboag 
House. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Adams of Stough- 
ton spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arrhur Carter.   ■ 

Miss Ruth Gilbert of Worcester spent 
the weekend with her cousin, Mrs. Wal- 
ter M. Potter. 

Miss Harriet B. Garritt of Allston 
spent the week-end as the guest of Miss 
Marguerita Fales. 

Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead and Mrs. 
William T. Atkinson are spending a 
*eek in New York. 

Mrs. Jacob Putnam has returned 
from a visit wfth Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
"• Greene of West Somerville. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Macuin are 
visiting Mr. Macuin's parents, Mr. and 
MK. John Macuin of Ludlow, Vt. 

Miss Doris Cutler of Framingham nor- 
mal school spent the holiday with her 
aunt, Mrs. John H. Webb and family. 

Louis P. Larose, Ragged hill, has 
entered the employ of the United Elec- 
'ric Service, Inc. Mr- Larose is an 
ex-service man. 

|he women's aid society of the Meth- 
JJdist church served a New England 
"°iled dinner in Grand Army hall at 
noon Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Sikes and Mr. and 
5- Lincoln  Smith  of  North   Brook- 

motored  over the Mohawk  trail 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clark, ac- '■ turned Tuesday to their home in Shel- 
:companied by Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Har-, burn  Falls. 
rison of Gloucester, motored over, the |    The registrars will meet in the select- 
Mohawk trail Columbus day. :me„.s room in the town ha„ buiIding 

A picture, entitled "Spring Flood," j Oct. 25, between noon and 10:00 p. m., 
the gift of the late Mrs. Wesley P.! to register voters in anticipation of the 
Barker, has ben hung in the inner hall-[ state election, Nov. 5. The registrars 
way of the Merriam public library.        i will have but one session, 

Joseph E. Malloy, John H. Donovan, | Mr. and Mrs. Minot Wood of Ware, 
Ralph H. Buffington, and Raymond j Miss Beatrice Lee of Concord, a mem- 
Fountain motored to Stafford Springs, j ber of the Freshman class of Mt. Hol- 
Conn., Wednesday to attend the fair.    | yoke  college spent, the weekend with 

Miss Fannie Robinson and Miss her aunt> Mrs- John A. Daley and fam- 
Eleanor Rhymes of Sharon, Conn., vis-' "y 
ited Miss Robinson's brother, David H 
Robinson and family, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Oscar Robinson 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Angell of 
Brookline, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cun- 
ningham of Newton and Mr. and Mrs. 

field 

^t week-end. 

of New Dorp, N. Y„ have been visiting I Henry   Beach  of  New  Haven,  Conn., 
were at the Wickaboag House over the 
weekend. 

The meeting of the parish auxiliary 
of the Congregational church, which 
was to have been held at the home of 
Mrs. Philander Holmes Tuesday was 
omitted on account of the session of the 
Brookfield conference in Spencer. 

Mrs. James William and family of 
Woodstock, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Burt Hult and Mr. and Mrs. Gallop of 
Springfield visited at the home of Mrs. 
Williams' sister, Mrs. George H. Wright, 
Crescent avenue, Columbus day. 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick and son 
Lawrence are spending a ten days' 
visit with Mrs. Kendrick's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank N. Disney of Worces-j 
ter. Mrs. Kendrick will attend the re 
union of her class at the state normal 
school Saturday afternoon and night.    I 

Aubrey W. Vaughan and family andl 
Mrs. Katherine Matthews of New 
Braintree have moved into the Ham- 
mond Brown house on Main street, 
formerly occupied by Edward M. 
Houghton, Mr. Vaughan was recently 
discharged from the army where he 
held a captain's commission. 

Walter E. Dunn, of Jersey City, N. 
J., has purchased a plot of land on 
the  northwest  shore  of  Lake  Wicka- 

the  former's brother,  David  Robinson 
an^family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fletcher and son 
Robert of Worcester visited Mrs. Fletch- 
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. 
Bliss Sunday. 

Miss Nettie Allen substituted as or- 
ganist at the Congregational church 
Sunday morning during the absence of 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, 
who have been spending the season in 
camp on the south shore of Lake Wick- 
aboag, spent the week-end at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

The assessors were in the selectmen's 
room from seven to nine o'clock Satur- 
day night to receive applications for 
abatement and adjustment of taxes. 

Charles A. Wine, North Brookfield 
road, a returned overseas soldier, is 
employed as foreman of the cutting 
roof at the Olmstead Quaboag corset 
factory. , 

Florence L. Barnes, who has been liv- 
ing with Miss Elizabeth Joyce, left this 
week for Providence, R. I., where she 
will make her home with her mother, 
Mrs. John O'Connell and family. 

Rev. and Mrs. Leonard L. Beeman, 
who have been spending the summer 
with the former's son, Francis S. Bee- 
man  and family, Coy's Hill farm, re- 

boag from. Alonzo W. Cutler. Mr. 
Dunn will erect a cottage next season. 
He has occupied Eden Lodge in Tan- 
ski grove on the east shore of the 
lake for a number of summers. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Underwood and chil- 
dren sailed on the Mauretania Wednes- 
day from England) for the United 
States, They will ,rhake their home in 
West Brookfield and will occupy Cedar 
Crest cottage, the\jome of George L. 
Harding, Long hill.v Mrs. Underwood 
i>* "daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Harding of Pleasant street. 

The selectmen employed Clayton H. 
Clark this week to dig up the old water 
hydrant in the V at the lower side of 
the common. The hydrant was broken 
Monday night by an automobile. The 
owner of the machine which did the 
damage is not known. The hydrant is 
patr of the old system from the Smith 
reservoir on the North Brookfield road. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley entertained 
the West Brookfield literary club Thurs- 
day afternoon. The program included 
roll call: "Daylight Saving—For and 
Against;" a paper on "Qjacow and 
Warsaw," by Mrs. Harold Chesson; "The 
Polish Character," by Miss Shackley and 
"Polish Literature—Sienkiwicz and 
Mickiewicz," by Mrs. Frank E. Bryant. 

The side of a Chevrolet touring car 
belonging to Robert S. Nichols was 
crushed in when a machine driven by 
Albert Coutre of 34 Hubbard street, 
Ludlow, collided with the Nichols ma- 
chine on Main street, near Church street, 
in Ware, Saturday night. The accident 
happened as Mr. Nichols was backing 
the car from the curbing to the center 
of the street. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Harding were 
given a pleasant surprise at their home 
on Pleasant street Sunday night, the 
occasion being the fortieth anniversary 
of their marriage. Friends were present 
from Worcester, Southbridge and Mon- 
son. Supper was served and the couple 
were given silverware and money and a 

bouquet of cut flowers from Mrs. G. W. 
Walls of Southbridge. 

Ira E. Blancher, aged seventy-three, 
died of arterio sclerosis early Friday 
morning, Oct. 10, at his home on the 
Long Hill road. Mr. Blancher was born 
in Vermont, the son of John C. and 
Naomi (May) Blancher. His wife was 
Mary E. Lee, whom he married in 1885. 
She died in April, 1915. Mr. Blancher 
leaves a son, Charles E. Blancher, of 
West Brookfield. The funeral was held 
from the Methodist church Sunday aft- 
ernoon at four o'clock. Undertaker 
Herbert Johnson of Warren was in 
charge. 

West Brookfield chapter, Epworth 
League, held a social at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Chapin, Ware 
street, Tuesday night, thirty-eight 
members being present. The men of 
the league voted to plan for a supper 
and entertainment the latter part of 
October. ' Musical entertainment fol- 
lowed the business period, and refresh- 
ments were served. The league is en- 
tered in the district Epworth League 
contest for increased membership, 
active service and general work. Peter 
A. Brady and Mrs. Aime Dansereau 
are the captains of the respective 
teams. 

The annual business meeting of the 
Congregational church was held in the 
chapel    Wednesday   evening   at   7:30 
o'clock.    Deacon  Arthur   H.   Warfield 
was   chosen   moderator   and   after   a 
short devotional service  the following 
officers   were   elected   for    the   coming 
year:   standing  committee,   Mrs.   Her* 
bert E. Richardson, Miss Alice J. White, 
Mrs.  Allen  Jones,   with   the  four  dea- 
cons;   superintendent   of   the   Sunday 
school, Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., assist- 
ant   superintendent,    Forbes   L.   Hen- 
shaw;   secretary   and  treasurer  of  the 
Sunday school, Austin King;  librarian, 
Miss Estella Thompson;  church audit- 
or, Philander Holmes; clerk, Mrs. Har- 
old  Chesson;   secretary  and  treasurer, 
Mrs.   Harold   Chesson;   deacons,   Allen 
W.  Hazen,  Henry J.  Weeden, Arthur 
H. Warfield.    Frederick J. Smith" was 
chosen as deacon to fill the unexpired 
term of Albert L. Hauck.   The annual 
church  roll call  to  be •followed by  a 
social will be held at a later date. 

The Puritan Braid Co./ West Brook- 
field's new industry, will occupy the 
second floor and offices of the factory 
building of the Perfection Toycraft Co., 
Central street. The company planned 
first to lease floor space in the old J. 
T. Wood shoe factory building, owned 
by the toy concern, but since the four- 
story building offered better advan- 
tages the officials succeeded in closing 
a deal whereby the second floor was 
leased. A. W. Scott of the Puritan 
Braid Co., of Worcester, and A. W. j 
Cowan, also of Worcester, were at work 
this week directing the setting of braid 
machines and motors. The company 
expects to eventually use the third 
floor in connection with its manufactur- 
ing. The second floor already contains 
about seventy-five machines.   The new 

proaehing milk train. He was picked 
up between tracks one and two by train- 
men, and removed to th* lafgage room 
of the depot. The engineer' of the milk 
train stopped his train at the bridge near 
the station and backed to the side of 
the dead man. Medical examiner 
Charles A. Deland of Warren was sum- 
moned Mid soon reached the station. 
He pronounced death accidental; the 
injuries including a punctured abdomen, 
a right arm fractured below the elbow, 
and lacerations of the face. 

Undertaker Herbert E. Johnson took 
charge of the body, which was removed 
to his undertaking rooms in Warren. 

Mr. Nutter was born in Kittery Point, 
Maine, Oct. 4, 1848. He was one of 
three children, and bad lived in West 
Brookfield nineteen years, where he was 
employed as a stone cutter in the C. A. 
Risley & Co. marble works. He came 
here from New York state. He was 
married to Mary E. Bradish of Caven- 
dish, Vt., in 1889. Mr. Nutter was a 
member of Echo lodge, I. O. O. F., of 
Berwick, Maine. He leaves, beside his 
wife, a daughter, Miss Mary A. Nutter, 
of West Brookfield, employed at the 
Olmstead Quaboag corset factory; and 
a son, Frank A. Nutter of West Warren, 
a machinist in the Warren Cotton Mills 
Co., also a step-son, George W. Nutter, 
of Felchville, Vt.; a stepdaughter, Mrs. 
William Phillips of Cavendish, Vt., and 
a brother, Nathan C. Nutter of Kittery 
Point, Maine. 

The funeral was held from his home 
at 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 

The bearers were: Herbert Dodge, 
George A. Johnson, Julius Thompson of 
West Brookfield, and William Dillaber 
of Warren, all members of the Odd Fel- 
lows. Burial was in Pine Grove cem- 
etery. 
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Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 

piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment 
60c at all stores. • • • 

Only One. 
A little girl had a twin brother and 

sister. Now, she was used to the cat 
having kittens and only one of the 
kitten family being kept. So when 
her father brought the twins down to 
show her she prazed at them earnestly 
for a small space of time, then said, 
"Daddy, I think we'd better keep that 
one!" Pointing, as she thought, to 
the prpttler one! 

Earth'rvLlfe Zone*. 
Biologists have divided the entire 

surface of the earth Into life zones, 
each zone having much the same flora 
and fauna wherever found. The life 
zone In a given locality depends upon 
both latitude and elevation. Thus 
the Canadian life zone, which h^«;-' 
everywhere plants and animals simi- 
lar to those of Canada, is found In 
the hlgji Rocky mountains as far south 
as sodihern Colorado and northern 
New Mexico. 

Meaning of "Selah." 
The word Selah, which occurs 80 

frequently in the Psalms. Is usually be- 
Heved to be a direction to the mu- 

business is expected to give employ- i giC!ans who chanted the Psalms in the 
ment to twenty-five or thirty women j temple. Mattheson, the sreat musical 
and eight or ten men. The machines j critic, wrote a book on the subject, In 
will be electrically driven. The Per-1 which, after rejecting a number of 
fection Toycraft Co. will continue to i theories, he came to the conclusion that 
manufacture in the building with the! " ls equivalent to the modern "da 
braid-makers, using the ground floor i oapo'" and ls a direction that the air or 
and the top floor, as at present. SOng ls to

t
b

t
e rePeatpd from the com- 1 mencement to the part where the word 

Is placed. 
Pomona Grange Meets 

Quaboag Pomona grange met in War- 
ren Wednesday. 

The music and entertainment was in 
charge of Mrs. William Patrick, Dr. 
Charles A. Blake of West Brookfield, 
lecturer of Quaboag Pomona, read an 
essay on "God and My Right," followed 
by a talk by Rev. Sherman Goodwin of 
Brookfield on "My Trip to the Isle of 
Jersey." Rev. Robert Campbell of War- 
ren spoke ,on "Community Work One 
Duty." 

The meeting continued into the after- 
noon, when a discussion was opened by 
Mrs. Cynthia Wilson of Warren On 
"Home Surroundings." Mrs. Frederick 
G. Smith of West Brookfield also spoke 
on this subject. 

Life Not Merely Lapse of Years. 
The mere lapse of years Is not life. 

To eat and drink and sleep; to be ex- 
posed to tlx> darkness and the light; 

| to pass  round  In the mill of habit; 
j and turn the wheel of wealth; to make 
|reason    our    bookkeeper    and     turn 
j thought into an Implement of trade— 
I this Is not life.   In all this, but a poor 
I fraction  of the  consciousness of ho- 
; inanity is awakened; and the sanctities 
still slumber which make It most worth 
while to be.—James Murtineau.   ' 

John W. Nutter Killed 

John W. Nutter, aged seventy-one 
years and four days, employed by 
Charles A. Risley & Co., was instantly 
killed by being struck by locomotive 
663 of the milk train over the Boston 
& Albany railroad in West Brookfield 
at 7:15 o'clock last week Thursday 
morning. Mr. Nutter was on his way 
to work in the Risley marble shop on 
the south side of the Boston & Albany- 
tracks near the West Brookfield station. 
He stopped at the depot to exchange 
greetings with Delmar C. Watkins, first 
trick operator, and then went outside, 
preparatory to crossing the tracks, but 
found an eastbound freight train on 
track four, taking water. Mr. Nutter 
talked with the conductor of the freight 
and was told that the train would pull 
out soon, but he decided not to wait 
and walked to the east end of the plat- 
form intending to go around/the locomo- 
tive of the stationary freight to reach 
the marble works. He stepped onto 
track one, opposite the brick tankhouse, 
and the westbound milk train struck 
him. The noise of the escaping steam 
from the freight locomotive and the 
heavy fog probably prevented Mr, Nut- 
ter   from   hearing   or   seeing  the  ap- 

For Dull Mirrors. 
If mirrors be very dull and speckled, 

the, following method Is excellent: 
Take a small portion of whiting and 
add sufficient cold tea to make a paste; 
rub the glass with warm tea, dry with 
a soft cloth; rub a little of the paste 
well on the mirror and polish dry with 
tissue paper. 

Evil Always to Be Fought. 
There can he no compromise with 

evil. If never is right to license wrong, 
whatever folden returns it may offer 
or however difficult It may be to get 
rid of It. In our social life and in our 
personal life, wherever evil shows its 
hand there must be battle, not com- 
promise.—Exchange. 

A Well-Shod Voice. 
Pearson's Magazine—"Hold on. Wil- 

liam." commands a voice In patent- 
leather shoes, running down the -tairs 
all pink with haste.—Boston Tran- 
script. 

■ rtr-^ 
For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, 

apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the 
household remedy. Two sizes 30c and 
60c at all drug stores: 

OPTICIAN 
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The Woman's Alliance of First Par- 
ish church had a thimble party in the 
social room of the church Tuesday aft- 
ernoon and in the  evening a harvest 
supper was served members of the alli- 
ance  and  their  families.    Seventy-five 
people were at supper.    The hostesses 
were Mrs. Edwin H. Eaton, Mrs. Carl- 
ton O. Dean, Mrs. Harry R. Lamb and 
Mrs. William H. A. Hanson   They were 
assisted  in  serving  supper  by   Misses: 
Ruth S. Vizard and Kathryn M. Eaton. 

'    The   democratic   committee   for   the [ 
fourth    Worcester    representative   dis-! 
trict had a meeting with the town com-1 
mittee  in   the south  hall  of  the  town j 
house Wednesday evening.    Andrew J. 
Leach was chosen chairman of the dis- ] 
trict committee  and Thomas  Kane  of j 
Leicester   secretary.     Plans   were   dia- j 
cussed  for  the  fall  campaign.    There I 
were  addresses  by   John   H.   O'Brien, 
candidate   for  district   attorney;   Wil- 
liam   H.   Buckley,   Southbridge,  candi- 
date  for  senator   for   the   Worcester- 
Harnpden district, and William J, Belle- 
ville, Leicester, candidate for represent- 
ative for the fourth Worcester district. 

Miss    Grace   Carr,    aged    forty-four 
years, of Winthrop,  formerly  of  Wor- 

Harry    and    Frederick    Junior    of cester, died at 12:30 o'clock yesterday. 

TERMS—12.00 per year in advance: 
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50 
cents; Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified. 
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BROOKFIELD 

Brockton visited friends in town Mon- 

day. 

morning at the home of Mr.,and Mrs. | 
G.   Robert   Twichell,   Sherman   street. 

John S! Salmon has gone to Water- D"th   was   d,}e   to   carcinoma.    Miss, 
bury, Ct„ to take a position as an auto Carr had been in fadmg health for the. 

, past two  years and had been at the 
' „   „    . , .   Twichell    home * for    the ' past    two 

George H. Hughes has taken a posi- ., , „,    I 
. B . ;.. , it_-_   „,,__   months under the care of a nurse.   She, 

is survived by a brother in Worcester.; 
Private  funeral  services  were  held at, 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

The simplicity of the Ford car, its stability 
in construction, the famous heat treated 
Vanadium steel with its marvelous strength 
and flexibility, the low cost of operation and 
maintenance, its ease in operation, all have 
made the Ford car the great favorite in every 
land in the world. It's the one car that always 
satisfies and serves. A utility beyond question 
that all can afford. We will be pleased to have 
your order. Don't delay because the demand 
is heavy all the time. We have almost every- 
thing in motor car accessories, sell the 
genuine Ford Parts, and assure the best in 
mechanical repair work. 

W. E. BACON 
Ford Distributor 

Main Street, Spencer 

WARRENS   STORK   NEWS 
October 17th, 1919 

A BARGAIN 

^A Bargain advertised at this store means a bargain and 
with the stress of the times, it is pretty hard to find a 

bargain, or, in other words, goods at old prices, but her ' 
your chance. 

Real Salt Water Pearl Buttons 

We~have made a large purchase of choice Pearl Buttons 

assorted patterns.   These are drummers' samples, and 

shall sell tfiem for 10c a card.   The usual price is 1SC and 

20c.    These prices are from 3,3% to 50% less than th 

price of the same quality buttons bought in the regular 
,      way. 

HOSIERY 

Have you tried our Silk Stockings for $1.50 a pair? They 

cannot be beaten, and you will find scarcely any equals. 

lion in the cutting room of the Allen- 
Squire Co., Spencer, 

Grover Boynton took a position yes- the Twichell home at two o'clock this 
terday  as  a  salesman   for   the   Dodge afternoon.    A.   E.   Kingsley   Co.   had 
Motor Co.,  at Springfield. charge of arrangements. 

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Herbert   C.   Haunton Miss ,Hazel B   Rice  daughter of Mrs. | j 

will break camp at Lake Quaboag to- char]es B   Rice| willard hill, and Ber- j | 
morrow and return to Holyoke. trand  W.  Carpenter   of  Allston,   were, | 

Erastus  Benson,  John  J.   McCarthy married   at   7:30   o'clock   Wednesday1! 
and Elmer Smith attended the fair at night by Rev. Sherman Goodwin, pas-, I 
Stafford Springs ,Ct., yesterday.             _ tor of  the   Congregational  church,  at, 9 

William Knapp and family of North the parsonage on  Lincoln street.    The  § 
Easton   were  week-end  guests  at   the couple were unattended.   They left im-1 j 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Leach, mediately after the ceremony on a wed- j 
Grove street. ding trip  to  New  York.    The  newly-  I 

John L. Renehan, a student at Tufts ™ds will ^side in Allston.    Mr. Car-  j 

college, Medford, visited over the week- P*"*"  is  a  freiSht  conductor  on  the | 

end at the home of his parents, Mr. and B^to»   &   Albanv   division   .and    *™  % 

Mrs. John Renehan, River street. bride until recentlv had a Posltlon Wlth I 
^ . Ideal Coated Paper Co. 

John  W. Livermore, Dean academy, ■ 
The joint degree team of  Ferdinand ■ 

Dexter    camp,    Brookfield,    and    Joe, jj 
Hooker camp,  North   Brookfield,  Sons ! § 
of Veterans,  had a rehearsal  in   Ban-\ | 
quet  hall  Tuesday evening.     Members j | 
of  the   degree  team   are:   Commander, j j| 
Maxwell   Converse;    senior   vice   com-j | 
mander,    Dwight    Reed;    junior    vice>l 
commander,   George    Richardson;    pa- 

^iiiiniiiiumiiiirnfiioiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiriiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMfiiitiiii'iiiHiiiiiiiiiniiiHiniiriiitiiiiriiiifiiiiiiHtiiiiitiiiititiii 

hirst   Congfefigationa 
ROBERT   GRENVILLE 

llillllllilllllllil!lllllil!lll!l!!!illlllllll!l!ll!lillllill!IIIII!ll!llllllll!ll 

K hurch 
ARMSTRONG, Minister 

Franklin, passed the week-end at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert G. Livermore, Central street. 

Banns of marriage were published at 
the ten o'clock mass at St. Mary's 
church Sunday forenoon for ,Daniel P. 
McGrath and Miss Mary E. Kennedy. 

Miss Charlotte M. Daley, a teacher in 

^■the public schools, Newton, passed the  triotic   instruetor, "Albert   H.   Bellows; J 
week-end and  holiday  at  the  home  of  color.Deal.er|  p. Eugene Gadaire;   chap-  | 
her mother. Mrs. Matthew Daley, West ,ajn  George R   Doane; guide, Felix 0,1 

Main street. • Rose;  inner guard, Leon Gadaire;  out   §j 
Miss Clara Johnson, a student at er guard, Willie C. Bemis. After the j 

Bridgewater normal school visited over rehearsal pitch was played. The j 
the week-end and holiday at the home Brookfield team defeated the visitors. j 

of her mother, Mrs. Eliza Johnson, Fire did damage estimated at S2.O00. ||: 

River street.        . t0 tne portable saw mill owend by Her- 

.Lieut. William L. Roach was the del-  bert   P.   Cummings, , North   Brookfield, 
egate from Austin-Tunstall post, Amer-  jn the Charles H. Mullett woods, about 
ican Legion, at the convention of the  ten O'clock Saturday night.   There was' 
Massachusetts branch  at  Bancroft  ho-  n0 insurance on the property.   The fire : 
tel, Wednesday and Thursday. js believed ^jjiave been caused by a ; 

Austin-Tunstall   post,   American   Le-  spark from the boiler igniting sawdust j 
gion, was represented at the state con-  under the carrier.   It is thought the fire 

SUNDAY  OCT.   19 
Morning \yorship 10:45 A. M. 

SERMON—"The   Conquest  of  Fear?" 

Evening  Service 7:00  P.  M. 

REV.  EDWARD EVANS 

"WHAT  TS MAN?" 

Special Music by Chorus and Quartet 

±£$ , .  
"It is not tale of years that tells the whole 

Of Man's success or failure, but the soul , 

He brings to them, the songs he sings to them, 

The steadfast gaze he fixes on the goal." 

A.   F.   WARRKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

IllllillllllilllllllllllilllllllllillllllillllM 

i SUMMER    SPECIALTIES 
HIRES' & WILLIAMS' ROOT BEER EXTRACTS 

HEWETTS   COLD   BLAST   AND   SIMPSON   SPRING   BANNER 
GINGER ALE 

MOXIE,   LU        JUICE,   ETC. 

FOR DESSERTS 
JUNKET TABLETS, SEA MOSS 7ARINE 
VANILLA AND LEMON PIE  FILLERS 

JELL0 FLAVORS JIFFY JELL FLAVORS 

I 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlia 

LEMON 

ORANGE 

RASPBERRY • 
STRAWBERRY 
CHERRY 

CHOCOLATE 

CHERRY 
ORANGE 
LEMON 
RASPBERRY 
LIME 
STRAWBERRY \ 
PINEAPPLE 
LOGANBERRY 
MINT 

Have you tried 

SANDWICHOLA—a zestful sandwich filler composed of California Ripe 
Olives/Tuna and Pimento in Olive Oil with Spices—16c a Jar. 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY' 
E    E.  BRYANT 

Telephone 121-2    v Spencer, Mass. 

.*m:.m-*m9»»-p~< 

PARK THEATRE 

nusit 

smouldered  for  hours   before   the  mill I 
was   enveloped.     Practically     all    the 
woodwork  of  the   mill  was  destroyed, 
but   the  engine  and .boiler  were  not < 

club will have damaged.   The fire was seen by George 
Mason at his home  a half mile  away. 

Mechanic Street 
vention   at   Bancroft  hotel,   Worcester, 
Wednesday and ThursdayL,by William 
L.  Roach as  delegate ..and (Joseph  G. 
Daley as alternate 

The Brookfield m 
the first meeting of the season at the  <™<™ «<■ ™ """"= " "«» """= »"»/'  Friday-iMatinee 
home   of''Miss   Ethel   Tohnson   tonight  He telephoned Mr. Cummings and the,     ong    show    a(. 
(Fridayl  at 7:30 o'clock.    Everv mem- latter had an alarm sounded at the mill! 

ber is urged to attend. of   Ideal   Coated   PaPer  Ca     The  fire 

Spencer, Mass. 

The Home of good Pictures 

at    2:15.      Evening,: Friday 
8:15>\Harold    Bell [    den." 

Wright's "Eyes of the W«vld" 

Mildred    Harris    in    "Forbid- 
"Photoplay   Screen   Magazine 

Supplement." 

„ had nearly burned itself out when the \ Saturday-NormaL Talmadgeifo_a 
A   party   of  eigh\ Brookfield   young  c „„„t,„,  ,.,,„  „„„„„  ' picture,  "The  Probation  Wife. 

firemen reached  the scene. 

Aviator  Albert  H.  Tunstall  had his ; Ocean's   Grip,"   an   episode   of 
Perils of Thunder Mountain." 

NEXT  WEEK 

select j 
"In 

"The I 

COMING 

Alice   Brady ■women  took a trip  over  the  Mohawk 
trail Sundav in the automobile of Felix 
O.  Rose.    In the  party  were:  Misses  Curtis biplane in Ware Columbus day 
Lena R. Hughes, Myrtle Hviand. Alice and   did  considerable   flying  over  the ' 
M    Bowler,   Nora   V.   Hannigan,  Alice  town.   He was at the fair at Stafford, Monday-Madge   Kennedy ,n   a 

Grace  Ct, yesterday and today and expects     wyn feature,   A Perfect Lady. 
to remain over Sunday.    He will carry '    First Mistake," a Mack Sennett com-1 Cabin," Oct. 28. 

Pauline    Frederick 

ATTRACTIONS 

n  "The  Indestructible 

Boynton,    Helen    Derrick   and 
Meagher and Mrs, John G. McNamara. 

,   "     ..    *'- , ...    passengers  on  flights both  days.    Avi-■    edy. 
At the Midget theatre tomorrow the   v       _*^J_I1 .    '.. ' f,     .„„  Tiinsrlav   rwnthv ator Tunstall intends to go to Daytona j ruesaay— Uorotny 

Beach, Florida, for the winter, and be-1    mount 

Gold- 
"Her 

Wife," Oct. 25. 

Olive  Thomas  in 
Down." 

Marguerite   Clark 

"Up   Stairs    and: 

in    "Uncle   Tom's 

feature picture is "Love Me," starring 
Dorothy Dalton. Next Wednesday 
comes Viola Dana in "Satan, Jr." and 
for Saturday, Oct. 25, the attraction 
is Enid Bennett in "Desert Wooing." 
On Wednesday, Oct. 29, comes Bert 
Lytell in "No Man's Land." 

Charles E. Worthington has sold his 
farm in the Over-the-river district, for- 
merly known as the Shepard place, to 
Norman McKay of the Rice Corner 
district.    Mr. Worthington  will sell his 

Dalton 

fore leaving for the South-, expects to 
make a landing in Brookfield. The 
field of William Edson, on the ■ West 
Brookfield road, has been selected as 
aisuitable site to make a landing and 
Brookfield people are looking forward 
to seeing the plane arrive there. Avi- 
ator Tunstall had a successful season 
flying at Old Orchard beach, Maine, 
and for the past  two weeks has been 

a   Para- 
production,    "The    Marriage 

Ring."    Enid Bennett in an Artcraft 
play, "Green Eyes." i 

Wednesday—Emmy Whelen in a Metro 

Wonderplay, "A Favor to a Friend."  Boy," Oct. 31. 
Harold     Lloyd      comedy.       "Pathe 
News." 

Thursday—Geo.  M.  Cohan  in  a  Para- 
mount   play,   "The   Seven   Keys   to I    Geraldine Farrar in "The Hell Cat." 

Baldpate."    "The Pictagraph." Charlie Chaplin in "Sunnyside." 

in    "The    Final 
Reckoning," Oct. 28. 

Bert Lytell in "One Thing at a Time 
o'Day," Oct. 29. 

Jack   Pickford in    "Bill   Apperson's; 

Constance  Talmage in  "Mrs. Leffing- 
ton's Boots," Nov. 1. 

IN0R0UT VARNISH WEEK 
October 13 to ;8 

1-2 Pint Inorout Varnish    -    -    45c 

1 1-2 Rubber Set Varnish Brush Free 

Jnorout Varnish will not turn 

white, crack or blister ^by being 

wet with hot or cold water. 

Spencer Hardware Co. | 
SPENCER.    MASS. 

1 fairs "in the western part of the state bake at the lake and °" Monda>' ™™-, catches could be turned. In one of 
the farm at one o'clock Saturday after- .' „ p Defrick has joir)ed the Tun. ing there was a program of sporting; the Ward camps a cap was found and 
noon.    Hollis  M.  Bemis, Spencer, will  J   ..     _   o{ mechanicians j events.    The  party  returned to  Wor-1 the police  would  appreciate it if  the 
V*. a,.rtinn«r , „.   ,   cester Monday afternoon. ; owner  would  show  up  and  claim   his 
De auctioneer. ,    A party of twenty students 0f Clark'   , orooertv 

Ladies' benevolent society of Congre-  col]ege   Worcester, had an outing overt    At least  ten  cottages on the  north ; ^   »    '■ _ 
gational church had a meeting at the  the week.end and'holidav at the north I shore  of  Lake  Quaboag  were  broken ■ —— 
home of Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell, Over-  ^^   Q{   Lake   Quaboag.    They   0ccu-;>nto according to reports made  to the, ^^ ^ ^ 
the-river district, Monday afternoon. ^ the cottages of Judge Henry E.jpohce Sunday and Monday^ The cot-: people ^ offpn more concen)ed 

Mrs. B. E. Guy gave a travel talk on ^.^ Fred p Smith and Mrs Charles-; tages entered were: Four of Henry B. abmn Prpnt1n„ a fnvorable Imprfisslon 
Jerusalem during the meeting that was  A    Rjce     The students  m  the  party j Ward, andjhose of John J. McCarthy | thlln ahol!t   tllR  kind  of person  they 

wish to he considered.    It Is like de- greatly enjoyed by .the thirty-five mem- were members of i'the Kappa Phi fra- i and John Byron, Alfred C. Crawford, 
, bers in attendance. Refreshments were temity and the Quting was arranged i Frederick D. Works, Charles C. Henry, 

provided and Mrs. Charles T. Gunn (of the freshmen members. On Satur- j William Jones and Charles Schaefer. 
and Miss Mildred G. Mitchell poured. day night the students attended the!At one of the Ward cottages a number 

Members of the office force of Ideal performance at Midget theatre, whereof graphophone records were stolen and 
Coated Paper Co. took a motor ride Clark night was observed. A capacity!at another a supply of coffee, tea and 
over the Mohawk trail Saturday in au- house was on hand to greet the col-1 sugar. Nothmg was taken from the 
tos from Carroll's garage, West Brook- lege men. The students gave a pro-(other camps although at the McCarthy 
field. In the party were: Misses Lucy gram of musical selections that was and Byron cottage the beds had been 
Gadaire, Nellie A„ Annie E. and Mary appreciated by the audience.   The the- slept in.   In-practically all the cottages. 

entrance was made by breaking holes 
in  the  windows  large  enough   so  the 

monding n bcniitlfnl photograph with- 
out ri-trard to the features of the 
Origlnnl. 

A. Clancy, Anna J.  Mulvey, Alice M. atre  was  decorated  for  the  occasion. 
Walker, Leona V. Hitchcock, Beatrice Qn Sunday the party enjoyed a clam- 

Making Billiard Balls. 
Experience has shown in the making 

of billiard balls that, as It dries. 
Ivory shrinks, so they are turned In 
the rough and kept in a warm room 
tot a long time—sometimes pxo years 
Then after shrinking they are turned 
again. » 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
AT YOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

116 Main Street Phone H&(f 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

You Have Tried the REST, Now Try ihe BEST 
MATFIELD MARGARINE 48c lb 

X. B. SPECIAL COFFEE 39c lb 

STOHRER'S TOMATO CATSUP, 8oz. 

and regular 15c quality, 18c, 2 for 26c 

YORKSHIRE       FARM      ORANGE 

MARMALADE 13 oz. Jar for 26c 

BULK  STARCH—regular  10 cents  a 

pound—this week 3 Iba for 26c 

SAUERKRAUT—Surpassing 

this week  - 2 can' 

Brand-' 

for* 

COOKIES,   FRUIT   TARTS,  rea"1* 

36c  lb,  now. 

have 
BULK  COCOA—Something y°u 

longed for—the best your money » 

buy  -—       I 

OYSTERS   R   IN   SEASON 

>H-M-■»♦»■»• ■»»»*»*|.»it.«i,|»»4nti»»»»^ 
SPENOER   LOCALS 

J. H. AMES CO. 
We Keep  Open Wednesday Afternoons 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 

The  Kings'  Daughters will meet in 
7    :  „ *he    Congregational    church    parlors 
baseball   association Tuesday afternoon. ■    The   Matchless 

directors plan  to run some entertain- 
ments this winter for the purpose of Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson passed 

! 

have Comfy Slippers for Women and Children. Very soon you 
will need Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Felt Boots, Etc. 
We are agents for the Ball Brand and Top Notch Rubber Goods, 
and we stand back of every pair. 

COLD WEATHER GOODS 
% 

We are now well stocked with Sweaters, Knit Goods, Underwear, 
Hosiery,  Flannelettes,  Robes,  Bath  Robes,  Dressing  Sacques, 
Gloves, Mittens, Blankets, Comforters, Etc. 

YARNS 

Our Queen Quality Shoes are beginning to come in which will 
be good news to a number of people who have been patiently wait- 
ing for this the best of women's shoes.   We have shoes for boys 

|   and girls which if bought today would be from $1.00 to $2.00 a 
*   pair more than we are naw asking.   For these cold mornings we   '<' StePhen Mathieu, who are to be mar-, Stephen Quill, for a month's vacation. 

creating a fund for successfully carry- *he. W"k-end. °" an aut° trip °Ver the 

ing the team through the next season.  Mohawk trai1- 
The past season has been a success' Miss«s Florence Mahoney and Rose 
financially, inasmuch as the bills have Mahoney started work in the Fisk 
all been met and paid. Rubber Co. office Tuesday. 

A wedding reception in honor of Mr.     Miss Florence McNamara, Bridgewa- 
and  Mrs.  Paul  Audette,  who  are  to,ter "Wfial school, spent the holidays at 
be married Monday, will be held Sat^  her home on North Main street, 

urday  evening,  Oct. 25,  at  Mechanics      John Quill, New York City, is at the 
hall.    A  reception  to   Mr.   and    Mrs,  home of his parents, Chief  and    Mrs. 

j Almost everyone does knitting these days and to all these people 
I we wish to say that we have a fine assortment of the best quality 
|   yarns in all the staple shades, also Lambs' Wool Soles for Slippers. 

|    Main Street   J.     J-J.      AMES     CO    Spencer, Mass. 

* Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

ned the same day, will also take place      Edward    Revane,    Albert   Raymore, 
on the 25th, but at town hall. | Robert Young and Charles Mayers at- 

The   Pleasant   street   parent-teacher tended the Stafford fair Wednesday. 
,. association,  at a meeting held at the |    The  woman's  guild   wm    meet    at 

;; sehoolhouse  Tuesday  afternoon, voted  three   o'clock   in   the   guild  rooms   of 
to ask Supt. Agard to take up with the j Christ Memorial church next Wednes- 
school  committee  the  matter   of   an day 

t assistant   teacher in  the  kindergarten I    M.  ._j ., „  n, „   c... 
_.        ,  .     „ .   7...      I    Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Sibley mo- 

<    grades at the Pleasant street building.' +„    . .„ „ ..   „  '    .     ' 
* %!•      in     .. .     . . .   ,       tored to Hanover, N. H., today to at- 
, b  Miss   Woodbury,  who  has   the  kinder-1 .„   .  .,     ~.    .        ., . . 
,, • . . . , ,i tend the Dartmouth reunions and cen- 
,, garten  classes,  has  three  grades,  and  .      . , 
• > i the members of the association argued I 
i! to Supt. Agard, who was present at' Leon Perry left Tuesday for Paw" 
;; the meeting, that this was too many ,tucket' R' L'- to resume work for the 

! • grides for the best work. I F- T- Ley Construction Co. of Spring- 
"; field 
' [ i    The home of Earl Prouty was visited i 
.. by burglars Tuesday night and twenty-1 'Mr' and Mrs- C' Leon Bush and son' 
I: five dollars in money, a gold watch and iCurt,s' of Lawrence. were K"ests of 

;; chain, and a gold ring taken. The mid-.Mr and Mrs- B- A- Bush over the 

j |  night visitors also despoiled the pantry j week-end- 
',! j of a custard pie.   A floor strewn with |    The reception to the high school fac-1 + 
I matches appraised the family the next ulty wi" be held tonight in the town | * 

morning that  they had had  unbidden  ball with music by Peachy &  Keatfif's \ % 

THE CANNING SEASON 
IS    HERE 1 

and we are here ready to attend to the wants of the ladies wfio 

are "putting up" vegetables, fruits, etc., against a hard winter. 

Food prices are soaring, and a shelf full of products canned by 

your own hands will be a welcome buttress against the provision 

bill this coming winter. 

FRUIT JARS 
and   \ 

JAR RINGS 

of standard make and reliable quality. Pickling Spices and the 

other necessary things for the canning season. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY;; 
C. P. LEAVITT, Prop. 

Telephone Next Door to Postoffice 
visitors. Entrance      was probably ' orchestra of Milford 

j^*<"M"*"frW**'>-M">4"M-^«M"»^ gained through a window. 1 >  Eugene  Howard,   Rev.  George  Mur- 

i    Francis W.  Bowler,  Sampson  street,   Pby, John  Howe, Mortimer J. Howard 
——————^ ————___^_ has been awarded one of the four year  and   Charles   McCarthy   motored   over 

„, scholarships that are being distributed   the Mohawk trail Monday. 

by the Knights''of Columbus to ex-1 Earle Robbins returned to town 
ser/vice men. He will matriculate at Wednesday after receiving his honora- 
the University of Pennsylvania. The ble discharge from the navy last Sat- 
scholarship includes both board and urday. Mr. Robbins was in the service 
tuition for four years. Mr. Bowler was eighteen months and made three trips 
attending   the   University  of  Vermont  across. 
at the time the S. A. T. C. was organ-1 A joint degree taem has been formed 

■zed and gained a second lieutenant's   by the Joe Hooker Camp  Sons of Vet. 

/•■b-i-^i-.    +*4.*^.,   ,-,._ r+-rfvfv n H>Ht««« 

He'll Like  The Steak 

commission.    Two of his brothers, Wil- i erans, and  the  Brookfield camp.    The 
liam  E. and John, also gained lieu ten-  first  rehearsal   was  held  in   Brookfield 
ancies   overseas   and   another   brother,   Tuesday night 
Joseph,   was   a top • sergeant the 

Forbidden 

Frevention 
is better than Cure. 

Keep fl supply 
of our Household 

Remedies 
in your home. 

Are you "fixed for it" should some accident 
happen or some sudden sickness come on in your 
home? 

If not let us fill your bathroom shelves with 
necessary household remedies to tide you thru until 
your doctor can come. 

And while you are at it stock up with toilet 
soaps and toilet articles and preparations. 

Buy from us and KNOW it is right. 

Roland Doane, Worcester, passed the 
week-end at his home on Gilbert street. 

Miss     Jessie     Petrie,     Ashburnham, 
passed the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 

> E. Eugene McCarthy. 

Rockwood Prue, Boston, passed Sun- 
day with his sister, Mrs. Susan Twiss. 

Charles  Tucker,  Boston,   spent    the 

ington had gone the rounds of parties, 
'gay dances and bright lights of Broad- 
jway, to say nothing of cabarets and 
I visits from the underworld habitues of 

you prepare for him if you get 

it here. It will be tender, juicy 

and sweet as a nut. No man ccmld 

taste such meat and be aynthing 

but good humored. You'll like it 
yourself, too, as well as he. Try 

one and then you will have learned 

where choicer meats than you have 

been getting can be bought for less 
money. 

week-end and holiday with his parents, 
WM.  I. RICHARD 

New  York s  Bohemia.    But  still  Mad-' , 
Li:_ .......    „*    ' .■ c J     A„  u      ,-r     ,    I Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Tucker. ! die was not satisfied.    All her life she 
|had lived in  the  country and all her      Commander John J. McCoy and Ad- 
[ life she had longed for the gay life in   Jutant Dr- Albert  H.  Prouty attended 
, the city.    Fred, surfeited at it-all, had-  the   American   Legion    convention     in 
I chosen  Maddie because she  was differ-   Worcester this week as representatives 

erit from the other girls he had known, ,of the North Brookfield post. 
and he had hoped with her to lead a ' A large number attended the husking 

j simple, peaceful life in the country, bee held at the home of William Luks 
j And to go back to it all again, and last Friday evening. Red ears were re- 
| what is worse, to  face the prospect of  ported as scarce, but  the "eats"  were 
keeping it up indefinitely "was more plentiful and the evening's entertain- 

: than Fred's patience could withstand, ment was furnished by a "pie" and "egg" 
He  told  her it would  have to stop,   eating contest with North Main street 

MAIN   STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER. MASS 

I But   she   laughed   at  him.     And   then 
| Fred left.    Immediately Maddie seized 
| the   opportunity   to   visit   Chinatown j 
land see the life as it really was lived.1 

She called up the manager of a sight- 

winning first honors. 

BROOKFIELD 

There will be a special town meeting 

GFX). H. BURKILL'S 
SPENCER 

"The Rexall Store" 
MASSACHUSETTS 

► ♦-#-♦♦•-♦+■■< r   +   +   *   ♦   *  ♦  1 

seeing tour and asked him to conduct in Banquet hall next Tuesday evening 
her through the district. Kreps, the at eight o'clock to take action on ten 

, manager, had other business, but he in- articles. Article two is to consider an 
I traduced her to a foreigner called appropriation for repairs to Central 
; Frenchy who was to take her in his street. Article three is to see if the 
p'ace- voters  will reimburse Judge  Henry  E. 

Maddie was startled when she found  Cottle for alleged  damage done  to  his 
Kreps could not take her through the  automobile in Main street. East Brook- 
district—and    she    was   suspicious    of  field.     Article   four   is   to   see   if   the 
Frenchy—but the trip was of her own   voters will take any action relative to' 
choosing and she could do nothing but  other  than  was  taken  at  the last an- 
see  it   through.   But   the   trip   through  the  care of poor and  indigent persons 
the dens of Chinatown almost proved  unal town meeting.   At that meeting it 
Maddie Worthington's undoing and her  was voted to close the town farm and ; 
adventure    in    that    mysterious    com-  the inmates have since been cared for! 
munity   that  had  ben   the   despair  of  at the Charlton town farm association. I 
the   police   for   many   years,   provides  Article five is to consider an appropria-! 
the  thrilling  situations on   which   the  tlon of $200 for the depa-tment of sol-1 
story  of   "Forbidden,"  the  latest   Uni-   diers' relief.   Article six is to see if the 

j | sersal Jewel production is based.    Mrs.  voters  will rescind  the  vote  taken  at 

lt , Charlie   Chaplin—Mildred   H^-ris—will  the annual town meeting whereby the 
be seen at the Park theatre Thursday highway commissioners were abolished j 

next  annual elect  a I 
-  commissioner for  Brookfield  for three! 

|    Dressed  Up,  Chairs  and  Couches  re-Upholstered   in    J   husband,  and  Fred   Goodwin  has  the years; one for East Brookfield for two! 
■   part  of   Ben   Withers,  the   farm-hand years,  and  one  far  Over-the-river dis- 

who  turned detective: trict for one year.    The policy of one-i 

man   control   of   the   highway   depart-j 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD ment has proven unsatisfactory and it I 
  seems certain the voters will go back 

Eugene Ledger, Springfield, was the to  the  former  plan of three commis- j 
guest of his parents over the holidays.     sioners. ^rticle- seven is to see if the i 

William   Murphy   motored   over   the  voters win instruct the water board to, 
Mohawk trail Sunday and Monday.   I  use  the appropriation available to ex- 

Prescription 

Work 

Is? Our 

School Supplies, 
This is the place to buy them. 

Specialty 

Upholsterin: 
/" . j | be seen at the Park theatre Thursday highway commiss 

Hair   Mattresses   Renovated,  Antique   hurniture^-j.  in  the leading role.    Henry Woodward  and   will  at  the 
J • is seen as  Fred Worthington, Maddie's  commissioner  for 

I 
♦ 

i 

We Aim 

To Be 

"chcol Boxes 
Blank Books 
Pencils 
Pens 
Erasers 
Ink 
Etc. 

This is the Stationery Store. 

Browning's Newsrooms 
Newrdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   Cigar* 

Stationery, etc. 

Main  street Spencii il 

These are some of the things *  Workmanlike Manner, 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

A. E. KINGSLEY CQ. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

Accurate 

And 

STAR  DINING  ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP. Prop. 

Meals at All Hours. Quick Lunch. 

Soda, Candy, Tobacco, 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer, 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. White motored tend   the  water   main   on   West  Main 

over the Mohawk trail this week. 

Reasonable 

Ge 

J.  E.  PECK 
16 Bell Street, Spencer 

CARPENTER AHD BUILDER 

"eral   Repair   and  Carpenter  Work 

Done Promptly and in  Work- 

manlike manner 

street as far as the money will go on 
the  extension  and  to  make  an  addi- 

Sgt. and Mrs. Frank Woodis, Lowell,  t„_„i •  .- ..  •.     , . .    , , , . ,  «"«•=> "«»<=",  tional    appropriation    to    extend    the 
visited in town this week.. __i_   »     .,      T,,-,, Ai . , mam   to   the   Willows.     At   a   special 

John J. Dunphy, Jr., Tufts college, town meeting, April 18, an appropria- 
passed the holidays in town. ,   tion of $2,400 was made for this exten- 

John^Connelly, Brown university, was sion but the water board now estimate 
at his home over the week-end. the job will cost at leas $3,500.   Article 

Mrs. Gilbert T. Webber, Springfield, ei£nt ',s to consider an appropriation 
was a visitor in town over the holi- for r^epkirs to bridges. Article nine is to 
day. act bn the matter of an appropriation 

William Boland, Lowell, passed the '?_ com"iemorate the services and sac- 

week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.  nfices  of the »»<««».  ^°™ and %ia-. rp ,. 
John Boland. nnes who served in the war, and arti-!   I  r^Q ^        JrilO'     Stnrp 

de ten is to act on the matter of rais-^ l UOIV     Uk Ug     OLUI C 
ing by a loan the money appropriated K 
„n,w -„-t;,.i„ „;*...    TI :.! i   * ° Main Street 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

i for appointments 

TO THE PROPERTY OWNERS OP 

SPENCER 

MRS.   A.   C.   BEAULAC 

18   High  St.,  Spencer     *        !    Miss  Florence  Trainor and  Edward 
_ ..,    ,        _ i Trainor, Springfield, were in town over „Z*Zf _T..-"i~ 
Custom   Made   Corsets     the week^nd 

under art,c!e nme-  The memorial and 
- welcome home committees have recom- 

At Home Mondays and Thursdays from-   John   W.   White   is attending   the mended an appropriation of $1,000 for 

Dartmouth   centennial, beginning   to- the welcome beme celebration and ded- 
day,  Friday. . ication of the monument. 

5:00 to 9:00 and all day Saturdays 
3m60 

Spencer, Mass. 

Hie Family Drug Store 
SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON 

If you have property which you desire 

to rent or sell, we shall be pleased to 

have you list the same in our office. 

Any business entrusted to our care 

will receive careful attention. 

Isaac Van Horn Co. 
No. 1 Mechanic Street 

Miss Beatrice Beaudin 

Manager 

Spencer 



"Like a Humming Bird? 
99 

"Yes, she does run pretty quietly. 
"Why? Well you see I'm very particular 

•bout keeping her engine correctly oiled. 
That has a lot to do with keeping motors 
quiet, smooth-running and powerful. 

"Sure. There's never been a drop of any- 
thing but Polarine in her oil reservoir since 
your father bought the car. 

"Yes, Polarine keeps her timing system 
running right and her cylinders, shaft bear- 

ings and all the other parts from wearing 
loose and shaking her all out of whack. Just 
as (rood in winter as in summer." 

Polarine retains its body and lubricating 
qualities at all cylinder heats. Suits all 
types of engines. Saves wear and tear and 
expense. Buy Polarine where you buy 
power-full SoCOny Motor Gasoline—where 
you see the red, white and blue SoCOny 

Sign. 

STANDARD   OIL  COMPANY   OF   NEW   YORK 

SDCDNY 
RES. u.s. FAT. orr. 

PRODUCTS Tr,.!** of « reliable 

THIRTY TWO   TEARS   AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 

Brookfields and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

Thomas Griffin, a member of the 
Spencer board of selectmen, dies at 
the age of fifty-seven years, leaving a 
wife and eleven children. 

Elizabeth A. Williams dies in Spen- 
cer, aged sixty-nine years. 

T. A. Prouty, George Wilson, Jos. 
Trembly and F. J. Streeter speak at 
Spencer grange on experiments in 
growing crops. 

Sixty-one children receive first com- 
munion at the  Holy Rosary church. 

Charles S. Ayres of Spencer goes into 
the furniture  business at  Southbridge. 

B. C. Dustin & Son are building an 
addition  to their bakery at Spencer. 

The Sons of Veterans place an oil 
portrait of Judge Hill in G. A. R. hall. 

Joseph Leahy buys the David 
Prouty house on Lincoln street, Spen- 
cer. 

Association Mallet has a three days' 
fair at Spencer. 

A choral union is formed in Spencer 
with A. R. Hallett director, which is 
preparing to put on Farmers' mass. 

Mrs. E. T. Hayden dies at Brook- 
field. 

G. H. Burt is preparing to erect a 
new boiler house at Brookfield. 

The Quaboag steamboat company 
is organized with Fred A. Lincoln pres- 
ident and Henry W. King treasurer; 
capital stock $5100. 

Peter V. Wakefield and wife cele- 
brate the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding at North Brookfield. 

There is talk of building a Catholic 
church at West Brookfield. 

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 
store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.   Price $1.25. 

Ancient Honduran City. 
Copan is an ancient ruined city of 

northwestern Honduras, on the Copan 
river. The remains are of unknown 
antiquity and very extensive, stretch- 
ing for about two miles along the 
river. The buildings are of stone, em- 
bracing a temple over 600 feet long, 
with many sculptured figures. The 
Copan ruins take their name from a 
modern town to the east of them. 
This was an Indian stronghold, and 
\v«s taken after a fierce struggle by 
the Spaniards under Hermando de 
Cbr.ves In 1530. 

Sol'tude. 
Whnt period iln you think I recall 

most frequently and most willingly 
In my 'dreams'? Not the pleasures of 
my youth; they »r«' loo rare, too much 
mingled with bitterness and now too 
distant. I retail the period of my se- 
clusion, of my solitary walks, of the 
fleeting but delicious days that I have 
passed entirely by myself, with my 
beloved dog, my old cat, with the 
birds of the field, the hinds of .the 
forest, with nil nature and her Incon- 
ceivable Author.—Rousseau. 

Lavender Smokers. 
Lone before tobacco was known or 

smoked, sweet lavender was a favorite 
smoking mixture. Pipes have been 
dug up in Unman settlements, adorned 
with base-reliefs picturing the lavender 
plant. From which it fs surmised 
that the Ilomnns smoked lavender, 
which, according to writers of the time, 
Is said to produce a feeling "active, ar- 
dent, and vigorous." 

LEICESTER 

Miner's Inch. 
A miner's Inch Is a unit of measure- 

ment of water used In irrigation, and 
varies considerably In different states. 
In Arizona the miner's Inch is equal to 
one-fortieth of a cubic foot per second. 

Crack**, and Royal Lunch Biscuit. 
With tear and trembling I placed 
them before my sew* introduced 
guests In, place 

"They were t 
evening and havl 
ration.' Unexpl 
longer worries nl 

tie ainher. 
cult Company 
twenty per cent.l 
enjoyment of myl 

woman spoke at! 

"I have come 
Premium Soda 
Lur 

gM#/est of the housewives' prob- 
taflRr? Why. unexpected company 
gfres me, or used to give me, a » 
of nervousness I" 

She was a practical looking 
woman, her face softened by a con- 
tented life among young folks. She 
was one of those flue women, typi- 
cal of New England, and her thrift 
and good table had made her the 
leader of the younger set at the 
summer colony. "The girls" had 
fallen Into the habit of stopping 
each morning on her big_ veranda^, 
on their way to 
household topics we. 
subjects of discussion 

"You mean that unexpected com- 
pany no longer disturbs you—with 
the poor marketing conditions here 
at the lake? How do you do itr' 
asked one of the young nt 
women. 

•Til tell it to yo, 
words,"    laugbi 
-•National Bi 
I'll give you 
acquainted .tea 

S3 a mid-morning lunch, an at- 
... aon snack, or as a substantial 

' part of a late-hour supper.   There's 
a particular charm in their inviting 

in.avor   and   mealy   delicaey.    And, 
while they are super-good they are 

not super-rich.  The name LORNA 
DOONE is on every biscuit. 

Sold by the pound and in the 
famous In-er-aeal Trade 

Mark package. 

ead. 

sensation of the 
nee been my sal- 

company   no 
ud I do hot have 

nets have added 
the comfort 
imer v 

But they are vasHgr dMtarent, hav- 
ing none of the over-richoess of the 
old-fashioned kind. They are mealy 
and crumbly, and have Just the 
right amount of richness and so can 
be partaken of freely. In short, 
they have all the flavor of old-tls»e 
shortbread without any of ita dis- 
advantages. 

"Royal Lunch Biscuit, "palate 
charmers' my husband calls them, 
have just enough sugar In their 

"*~iy oc- 
1th a 

dlLi 
ckers 

Offer your 
family or your guests 

r 1.0 RN A    DOONE     Biscuit 
— the modern shortbread — 

NATIONAL 
BISCUIT 

COMPANY 
Aiiaaawttm* 

'«»n™™ra*£' 
good prod J j» 
—their " 
Hoyal 
Biscuit. 
do, mi" 
befort. 

TnejJ 
gale 

^aSKSMSSB*^ 

Food   for strength—for 

young and old—anytima 

— N. B. C.     GRAHAM 

CRACKERS. 

0&. U»*>ds m*»M 

group 
n not 
l Ckers 
omen, 
minds 
n one 

, .latlon. 
:ed—h»» 

laltinj 
1 Bi» 

onl 
th<[ 
pie 

eir| 
fac 
they 
the best or 
versation with 
Its solution. 

"On   his   suggestiou, 
when be had sold all his lif 
-    "'lased    sow?    Premium 

NATIOHAL BISCUIT 
COMPANY 

. 3oone, as you now know, 
ult which remind one of the 

shortbread    af    Scotland. 

Med    her   of 
ie economy of 

Irackers,    Royal 
,_Ja Lorna Doone Bis- 

...jducement, and then, as 
_ more plentiful, how their 

„ and freshness caused her to 
continue using them. 

At the one and only grocery store 
there was a "ran" on Lorna Doona 
Biscuit, Premium Soda Crackers 
and Bar a) Lunch Biscuit that day 

(Continued from Page 2 ; 
morial church, Oct. 11, at 11 o'clock, 
and the body was carried to Spring- 
field, where the final service was held 
Rev. Robert E. Brown officiating. 
Burial was in Oak Grove cemetery. 

Mr. Davis leaves a brother, Charles 
L. Davis, and a sister, Miss M. Louise 
Davis, both of Leicester. His son Ar- 
thur, now in Princeton university, 
served through the war, rising to the 
rank of lieutenant. 
 -a. » * 

Murphy—Quinn 

Miss Mabel Alice, daughter of James 
A. Quinn, was married on Tuesday 
morning at 9:30 to William Robert 
Murphy of Worcester. A nuptial high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. John M 
Kenney with special music by Misr 
Mary Kenney. Mr. Murphy is a 
draughtsman for the Bishop Co. Miss 
Lena Powers of Worcester was brides 
maid and Jafes Murphy, brother of the 
groom, was best man. The bride wore 
white georgette over white silk with 
tulle veil and carried white roses. The 
maid arid James Murphy, brother of the 
carried pink roses. After the ceremony 
the wedding party returned to the 
home of the bride, where a wedding 
breakfast was served to the two fam- 

ilies. 
The bride received handsome pres- 

ents of silver, cut glass, a handsome 
electric lamp and much linen. Her 
friends in Worcester gave her a shower 
with many pretty gifts for housekeep- 

ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will live in 

Worcester. 

Heavy Tax Payers 

'' ME • 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

As I look upon the lives of men. It 
seems to me that more fall to make a 
success of living through delay than 
through haste, and taat what Is called 
prudence results in more disappoint- 
ments than what is called daring. 
There Is always some hazard In life, 
sod there must be If life Is to have 
any  accomplishment.—Mackenzie. 

The tender morsels on the palate melt 
And all the fdVce of cookery Is felt. ' 

The 1919 valuation tax list of the 
town of Leicester gives the following 
individual tax-payers who pay over one 
hundred dollars' tax: Harry H. Atwood 
$182.00, Cesaire and Mary Barre with 
Archie and Zana Hunt $171.73, Jere- 
miah Barry $168.79, heirs of E .G. Carle- 
ton $436:80, Elbridge S. Carleton $109.12, 
Everett Carleton $871,05, Philip B. Case 
$126.80, Malcolm G. Clark $570.88, Clara 
L. Collier $119.60, Joseph L. Cone, 
$146.30, John C. Conway $173.47, Roscoe 
W. and Gladys P. Cook $135.20, J. Ar- 
nold Cooper $98.72, Miriam Corke 
$124.02, Daniel A. Craig $195.18, Alonzo 
B. Davidson $530.06, heirs of Charles 
Denny, $241.78, Andrew Devinsky 
$194.92, Laura H. Dingwell $117.00, Har- 
riet E. Elliott $100.10, James A. Fur- 
nace $282.15, Orrin R. Fox $109.12, 
Stephen E. Gagen $173.99, H. Mabel 
Gage $130.00, Bradford A. Gibson 
$118.40, Albert A. Gilbert $120.30, heirs 
of Albert A. Graves $133.25, Catherine 
Grout $146.90, Addie W. Harrington 
$123.50, Henry Hill $138.50, John Hokan- 
son $112.89, Charles D. Home $223.91, 
Eliza Irish $114.40, Joseph King $22052, 
Priscilla Knight $208.00, John J, Knox 
$147.60, John K. Logan $112.50, heirs of 
F. A. Lyon $137.15; Jane E., Emma D. 
and Nellie Mann $189.80, heirs of Chas. 
M. Marsh $104.00, heirs of Adeline May 
and Elizabeth G. May $226.20, heirs of 
Thomas McAllister $153.40, Edward J. 
McDermott $284.75, Owen McDermott 
heirs $121.55, Andrew McGown $101.80, 
John W*McKenzie $110.03, Harold C. 
Murdock $243.80, Julius O. Murdock 
$479.10, Catherine Olney $192.40, Flor- 
ence M. Perry $114.40, Cora E. M. Reed 
$131.56, Anna A. Rice $111.80, heirs of. 
Michael Rice $117.00, George G. Rogers' 
$371.20, Annie T. Sargent $177.58, Mary 
J. Shep'sfrd 1L157.30, Henry O. Smith 
$225^6QlJHorace A. and Warren Smith 
$221.00, Jennie L. Smith $187.20, Ellen 
L. Snow $143.00, Nathan Southwick and 
heirs of Sarah M. Monroe $299.65, Wal- 
ter E. Sprague $151.20, estate of Eus- 
tace H. Stearns $478.40, John P. Stevens; 
$288.65, heirs of Harriet N. Stone and! 
Laura McNeish $16150, S. E. and Annie 
L. Tarlton $130.00, Caroline L. and 
Mary D. Thurston $128.70, Mary D. 
Thurston $139.10, Maggie E. Trainer 
$130.65, George L. and Minnie L. Tupper 
$178.10; Walter D .and Florence A. Ty- 
ler $102.70, heirs of Edward C. Waite 
$131.30, George H. Waite $115.75, Ed- 
ward Warren $401.62, Josephine Warren 
$104.00, Silas G. Warren $140.19, Walter 
Warren $233.40, Walter C, Watson 
$385.89, George S. Whittemore $373.15, 
J. Sidney Whittemore $126.28, Mary K. 
Wilson $123.50, Charles and George 
Zablo $133.51. Though these figures are 
taken from the valuation report they 
are in several cases incorrect, as this 
has been an unusual year for real estate 
transfers. There have been changes 
since the time of assessing. One hun- 
dred and sixty are counted as exempt 
as soldiers, sailors of the World War 
and veterans of other wars. 
 »> * * 

Good Word for Pussy. 
Brave Little Bob has received many 

^Injunctions to be "manly," the wprd 
being used to mean to go about his 
business bravely and quietly and In a 
self-respecting manner. The other day 
Bob's pet cat was suspected of some 
weakling misdemeanor and Bob rose 
to the rescue In a hurry. "I'm sure 
she never did It, mamma," he ex- 
clelmed Indignantly. "She'd never 
think of acting in such a manner. She 
Is a very manly cat." 

SMALL CAKES. 

Hermits.—Take three-fourths of a 
"upful of sweet fat, add one and one- 

half cupfuls of 
sugar, two beaten 
eggs, one tea- 
spoonful of soda 
In a tablespoon- 
ful of sour milk, 
one teaspoonful 
each of cloves, 
cinnamon and 

nutmeg and one cupful of currants, 
knead hard, roll and sprinkle with 
granulated sugar before cutting the 
cookies. 

Sugar Cookies.—Take two cupfuls of 
sugar, one cupful of shortening, one 
teaspoonful of soda and two teaspoon- 
fuls of baking powder sifted Into lone 
quart of flour, four well beaten eggs 
and a teaspoonful of vanilla. Roll, cut 
and bake quickly. 

Oatmeal Cookies.—Take three cup- 
fuls of oatmeal, one-half cupful of 
sugar, one cupful of water or cold 
coffee, and one cupful of shortening, 
half a teaspoonful of salt and flour 
enough to roll. Bake In a quick oven. 

Coconut Cookies,—Take one cupful 
of shortening, one and one-half cup- 
fuls of sugar, two eggs, one cupful of 
grated coconut, one-half cupful of 
sweet milk, one-half teaspoonful of 
soda, one teaspoonful of cream of tar- 
tar, one teaspoonful of vanilla, flour 
enough to make a soft dough; roll as 
usual, using as little flour as possi- 
ble.   Bake in a quick oven. 

Coconut Macaroons. — Cream one 
tablespoonful of butter with half a 
cupful of sugar, add one beaten egg, 
one and one-half cupfuls of oatmeal 
and half a cup of coconut. Drop by 
spoonfuls on a buttered sheet and bake 
In a hot oven. This recipe makes 
twenty-four. 

Nut Titbits.—Beat the whites of two 
eggs until stiff, add a cupful of sugar 
gradually and fold In one cupful of 
chopped nuts and two cupfuls of corn- 
flakes. Bake on a sheet In a moderate 
oven. Drop the cakes from a tea- 
spoon and leave space to spread. 

The flame patriotism which sent 
American men to die for a democratic 
Ideal IB today demanding that Amer- 
ican children be given an opportunity 
to live out that ideal.—Dr. I>. Emmett 
Holt 

Palm Sugar. 
, Sugar Is extracted from sixteen va- 

rieties of palms that grow In Ceylon. 

ABERGINES   AND   SALSIFY,   FALL 
VEGETABLES. 

Aberglnes or egg plant and salsify or 
vegetable oystefs are found In the mar- 

kets during the 
late summer or 
early winter. They 
are both becoming 
more popular as 
they are being oft- 
ener grown In the 
home gardens. 
Tfce egg plant be- 

longs to the potato and tobacco family, 
and has a flavor peculiar to itself. The 
purple skinned varieties are usually 
considered of better flavor than the 
white. 

Salsify has a flavor similar to oy- 
sters, hence its name vegetable "oy- 
sters." When salsify Is cooked and 
served with a little codfish the flavor 
of the oyster Is heightened. It Is a 
root which must be scraped and kept 
under water to keep It from turning 
dark colored. It should never be cook- 
ed In an Iron vessel. 

Egg Plant With Mushroom Stuffing. 
-7-Cut the egg plant In halves length- 
wise and parboil In salted water until 
the pulp Is tender. Scoop out the pulp 
to within an Inch from the skin. Chop 
the pulp fine; add half Its bulk of 
chopped mushrooms which have been 
sauted In a little butter five minutes, 
the same amount of soaked bread 
crumbs, half a tablespoonful of minced 
onion, a tablespoonful of butter, and 
salt and pepper to taste. Fill the 
shells with the mixture; lay In a well- 
buttered pan, sprinkle with buttered 
crumbs and bake three-quarters of an 
hour. Minced ham may be used In 
place of the mushrooms and the onion 
may be omitted. This dish Is a de- 
licious accompaniment to steak or 
game. 

Mashed Egg Plant.—Boll an egg 
plant whole, without paring. When 
tender drain and remove the skin. 
Mash smooth; add half a cupful of 
bread crumbs, two tablespoonfula of 
butter, salt and pepper to taste, a 
little grated onion, or a clove of gar- 
lic cut and used to rub the Inside of 
the baking dish. Fill the dish and 
smooth the top. Cover with buttered 
crumbs and bake until the crumbs are 
brown. 

Commonwealth of VtMu^hoM^ 

Worcester, ss. p_ . 
To the heirs at law, nextrfv Cowt 

itors and all other "persons ;„♦ ' WB* 
the estate of Armine^DertSerTf1 in 

Spencer, in said County d*^ ■<* 
testate: ^ceased, w. 

WHEREAS, a petition has been 
sented to said Court to grantT^ Pre" 
of administration on the est»L «etttr 

deceased to Julia DetSfaof si*" 
in said County of Worcester $$!*': 
giving a surety on her bond  '    ltnout 

You are hereby cited to appear » 
Probate Court to be held at w^ at a 

in said County of Worce^0 ^ 
twenty-first day of October, A *,."* 
at nine p clock in the forenoon, to 2 
cause, if any you have, whv tha ! 
should not be granted. same 

And the petitioner is herebv rfiV-. , 
to give public notice thereof by pS 
mg this citation once in each weeW , 
three successive weeks, in the Sr, 
Leader, a newspaper published ffi! 
cer   the last publication to be one rf 
at least before said Court day. 

Witness, William T  Forbes p.   • 
Judge of said Court, this rakJSgS 
day of September, in the yeTr*?"* 
Lord one thousand nine hundred Z 
nineteen. 

3t49 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, 

____^_^_       Register. 

Commonwealth of MMsachujett, 

Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the eg*, 
of E. Cheever Bemis, late of Spencer^ 
said County, deceased 

WHEREAS a certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and ta2 
ment of said deceased, has been nn!.' 
sented to said Court, for probate bv 
Dora I. Bemis, who pravs that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her the 
executrix therein named, without iri'viiw 
surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-eighth day of October, A D 
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is herebv directed 
to give public notice thereof by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day. at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire. 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of 
October, in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and nineteen. 

HARRY H.  ATWOOD, 
3t50c Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested in 
the estate of John B. Derosier, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased, in- 
testate: 

WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 
sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Julia Derosier, of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-first day of October, A. D. 1919, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to sho» 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted.      * 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by publish- 
ing this citation once in each week, for 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth 
day of September, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
nineteen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD. 

3t49 Register. 

Formulae of over ISO beverages w%Pjl£$ 
a master brewer In book form. J>\"S 
Agents making $800.00 per west Sendjt w» 
for a copy ofbook an* special agen«» pr»P» 
sltlon before territory Is taken. 

AddVesscommnnlcatloMto -.^-^J 
BUYEXS EXPOn A6BICY CSah'»£*B*"n' 

52 Broadway. New VTH City 

To  R. move Ink Stains. 
Ink sti.ins on white fabrics can D» 

removed   with   peroxide  of hydrogen. 
Drop it on  the stain with a medlcuw 
dropper or, If It Is a large spot, po 
it on slowly  from a spo.m.   As ' 
preparation   rma  a   bleaching enw 
great care must be exercised If u 

on  colored- materials. 

Possible  Origin  of "Loafer." 
An old Dutchman In New Ynrk " 

the    misfortune   to have   a 8n,JT„ 
young American fall In love with 
daughter.   He disapproved of this i 
used to say to her.   "Here comes tn« 
'lofer' of yours, the idle good for not 
lng."   How the "a" got Into the wow 
Is not known, but an Idle man bangiiw 
around came to be called a "loafer- 

Fear In the Child. . 
"There Is a world of truth In r 

Angelo Mnsso's emphatic declare" 
•Every ugly thing told to the ^n,10'^I1 
ery shock, every fright given hirn, ^ 
remain   like   minute  splinters in 
flesh, to torture him all his !if* !"nB'ft 
—"Psychology and Parenthood,   o/ 
Addlngton   Bruce. 

The Other Way Bound.        B 

Merrington—"Many a wise w   ^ 
spoken In jest."    Stlngaby— le^'rohcf 

they can't eompare with the n      ^ 

TIME   TABLE 
Ipencer Branch B. & A. R. R. DIVUIOB 

GOING WEST 

l^ave Spencer               9.00     4.1S 625 
Arrive Spencer             922    4.54 6.S4 

GOING EAST 

Uv. Spencer      6.45     8.00     13.00 523 
Ar. Spencer      7.15     823     1234 5.41 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux   Block 

Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability,  Property  Damage 

Insurance 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of oui 

office, we have built up a business un 
surpassed for its services to its patrons 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

A, A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms 
Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant     •    - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D 

E.   HARRIS   HOWLANL 
INSURANCE 

The bast of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

tc VUADC      experience   as  Justic 
45  YHJVKb:—of the Peace> Settlin, 

Estates and Probate Business. 

Wills,  Deads  and  Mortgages   Writtei 

Phone 155-2     31 Pleasant St, Spence 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES-Writtaf    Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St.      -       -     Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADT ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
Coal 

Wood 
Ice 

Kikdjint 
Office   and   Yards:   Elm   Street Rail 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may   be   left   at    Browning 

News room 

H. A. CAPEN 
3-5-7   Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM   MACHINERY 
GRAIN AND FEJED 

HAY  AND  STRAW 

LIME AND CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

The Sign o/Service\ 
SOCONY 

Motor      i wg-sSjgLLl Gasoline 
A wide variety 6f 
mixtures is being 
sold under the 
name "gasoline." 
The best way to 
be smre that the 
gasoline you buy 
measures up to 
quality standards 

iSOGDNYi 
, MOTOR, 
GASOLINE 

is to buy from the 
dealers listed be- 
low. They sell 
only SOCONY 
—uniform, pure, 
powerful. Look 
lor the Red, 
White and Blue 
So-CO-ny Sign. 

The Sign of a 
Reliable Dealer STAMDARD0lLCtKN.Y 

and the Workf'i 
Best Gaaoline 

*Tt 

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINB 

SPENCER 
t 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 

CRIMMIN  BROTHERS ' 

LIBERTY  GARAGE 

GENDREAU & JETTE 
D. LaPRADE 

EAST   BROOKFIELD 

C. R. VARNEY 

F.  DRAKE 

BROOKFIELD 

H. R. LAMB 

T.  WARNER COMPANY 

BROOKFIELD INN 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

L. H. CARROLL 

C.  F. WHEELER •     *; 

"J.  W..CLARK &  CO. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

PROSPECT HOUSE 

W.  F.  FULLAM   HARDWARE  COMPANY 

LEICESTER 

J. McKENZIE 

EAST   BROOKFIELD Frank Lessard o'f Worcester  was at 
I the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 

Mrs.   Belle   Hayward  spent  Wednes-!Isai Lesard on Monday. 

WOOLENS 
and 

CASSIMERES 
are   going   to   be 
higher—and   they 
high now, but I am able just 
at the present time, if you will 
order soon, to give you some 
exceptional trades in suits and 
trousers, made to your measure 

very  much 
are   pretty 

M.   J.   MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

^«ne Block Main St Spencer 

H. ALLEN   & 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

CO. 

fiANK BLOCK SPENCER 

day an Boston. 

Mr. William H. Doherty of Newark, 
N. J., is at Mrs. Emma Harvender's. 

Mrs. William P. Richardson is visiting 
her sister in Lynn for a week, 

Walter Haynes of Worcester has been 
visiting his brother, George Haynes. 

Marion Woodis of Worcester has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Normandin. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Conant of Spring- 
field are at their home here for a few 
days. 

C. Thompson of Brockton is at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Burns for 
a time. 

Mrs. E. W. Barney and Mrs. Althea 
Hale of Monson called on friends in 
town Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Green have 
been spending a few c|ays with Mr. 
Green's son in Palmer. 

Mrs. Gertrude McManus of Jamaica 
Plain has been at her summer cottage 
here for a few days. 

Merle Adams of Springfield has been 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Neish 
for the past few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard V. Stratton and 
Master Andrew Putney have been at 
Monson for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh enter- 
tained Miss Alida Normandin of Marl- 
boro over the week-end. 

Charles W. English of Camp Devens, 
and Mrs. T1. W. Johnston and children 
of Winthirop, Mass., are at the Johnston 
home for a few days. 

Mrs. Luther Woodward of West 
Brookfield visited her sister, Mrs. Leon- 
ard Woodward this week. 

Hiram Gallup, eighty-one years old, 
attended the reunion of his regiment, 
Co. B, 51st, in Worcester on Tuesday. 

Mrs. George Haynes and Miss Gladys, 
and Masters Stanley and Harold, passed 
the holiday with Mrs. Belle Sleeper 
Beebe in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Adrian had as 
guests over the holiday Mr., and Mrs. 
William H. Taylor of Arlington, and 
Mr. and MTS. William Adrian, Jr., of 
Somerville. 

The harvest supper which was to 
have been held by the ladies' benevo- 
lent society, at the church vestry Wed- 
nesday evening, the 29th, has been 
changed to Tuesday evening, the 38th. 
Please remember the date, as the la- 
dies will serve one of their famous 
suppers. 

HOlie SPENCER CHURCHES 
First   Congregational  Church 

Robert  G.  Armstrong,   Minister 

Valuable Advice 
Ton  CitUens  Should  Profit  By 

Following Statement 

SUNDAY   SERVICES 
10:45 A. M. Morning worship. Ser- 

mon by the pastor on "The Conquest of 
Fear." 

12 00 noon. Bible school. Classes for 
alT^-fibarles S. Ross, superintendent. 

3:15 ?>~M. Junior Christian En- 
deavor. 

6:00 P. M. "YrTVvS. C. E. "Our 
pledge and how to keep iiT\ 

7:00 P. M. Evening service. Special 
music. Address by Rev. Edward Ev- 
ans on "What is Man?" \^ 

Thursday, 7:30 P. M. Illustrate* 
lecture on "The Foregleams of Liberty." 
This is the first of three illustrated lect- 
ures on the general subject "The Devel- 
opment of Religious Liberty." The 
slides are splendid, depicting many in- 
teresting persons and scenes in the 
early development of religious liberty 
in England and on the New England 
shores.   . 

M. E. Church 

Preaching at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock by 
the pastor upon the subject, "I Will 
Tell the Wondrous Story." 

The devotional service of the Ep- 
worth League will be held at?6 six 
o'clock, subject, "Our Motto, and How 
to Practice It." Leader, Miss Evelyn 
Hosking. 

At seven in the evening there will 
be a praise and preaching service up- 
on the subject "The Story of the Im- 
pulsive Man." 

Special evangelistic services will be 
held 

Doan's Kidney Pills were used by this 
resident. 

Their merit was   shown—the    story 
told. 

Now comes further evidence. , 
The testimony is confirmed. 
The   remedy   is   tested—the   results 

lasted. 
Could you residents demand stronger 

proof? 
It's Brookfield testimony.   It can be 

investigated. 
Mrs. W. J. DuBois, Pleasant street, 
Brookfield, says: "I was bothered by 
rheumatic twinges and was very nerv- 
ous, Ihe_ trouble wasxaused by dis-~ 
ordered kidneys! HyTadneys were not 
acting right and gave me a lot of dis- 
tress. At times a prickly sensation shot 
through my fingers. I read about 
Doan's Kidney Pills one day and used 
a box. They cured me of all those 
symptoms. Doan's Kidney Pills are the 
best remedy for kidney trouble." (State- 
ment given March 29, 1913.) 

LASTING RESULTS 
On November 10, 1916, Mrs. DuBois 

said: "The* cure I spoke about in my 
former endorsement has proven lasting. 
I gladly confirm every word I said in 
their praise at that time." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
a* for . a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Du- 
Bois had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

LASTING RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Rs«U Estate, Mortgage* and Auctioneer 

in   the  large  vestry  commencing kPffic",: ^ Pleasant Street, Spencer 
on Tuesday, October 21st, and contin-| 1011 Slater Building, Worcester 
uing  on   Wednesday,   Thursday    and j Telephone 
Friday evenings, at 7:30 o'clock.    Rev. I - 

E. C.  Bridgham  of Covenant  church, Notice Is Hereby Given 
Worcester, will preach each evening,] That the subscriber has been duly ap- 
and solos each evening will add to the \ pointed executor of the will of Electa 
interesting      praise      services,        Mrs. 
Charles   Hastings   of    Worcester    will 
sing a solo on Friday evening. 

The    district    superintendent,     Rev. 
Charles   E.   Spaulding,    D.     D.,     will! deceased  are  required   to  exhibit   the 
preach this week Friday, both at three lsa™e; and all persons indebted to said 
in  the  afternoon  and  at  7:30  in  the ! f^te are called upon to make payment 

N. Drury, late of Spencer, in the County 
of Worcester, deceased, intestate, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving 
bond, as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said 

evening,   and   will   hold   the   quarterly 1 
conference at 8:30 p. m. 

to 
GEORGE A. DRURY. 

Worcester, July 3, 1919. 3t37d 

Church of Our Father—Universalist 

The Universalist general convention i 
will meet in Baltimore, Maryland, for 
the annual sessions Oct. 21-26. 

The Worcester county conference j 
met at Charlton on Wednesday of this j 
week. Miss Fannie I. Corbin was pres- ■ 
ent from this church. 

Baptist Church 
Morning worship 10:45. 
Sunday school 12:00. 
Evening worship 7:00. 
Midweek prayer and praise meeting 

Thursday evening at 7:30. 
In the absence of Rev. J. H. Hart- 

man, T. P. Fletcher has been engaged 
as supply. 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.    Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.    Don't say that 
"a  day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."    It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists 

V 

Communication 

Coblenz, Germany. 
Oct. 2, 1919. 

L.   D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

18 Elm St 
Spencer Leader, 

"earSi": Office, 
Will you please assist me in finding a 

pal of mine, Kirk Adams Harding. Last! 

heard of was employed in your town. Pearl,  Chestnut  and  Pleasant  Sts. 

Yards: 

Any information concerning him will be' 
highly appreciated. 

Yours truly. 
PVT. HOWARD  A.  CARTER, 

Care Y. M. C. A., 
Coblenz, Germany 

» < »[  

District Court 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
block,  will  receive prompt attention 

Invitations have been received 
for the fiftieth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson H. Stoddard, 
which will be observed at their home 
Tuesday, the 21st. 

Miss Irene Redman enjoyed a trip 
over the Mohawk trail Saturday. Elev- 
en of the office force of the Ideal Coat- 
ed Paper Co., where Miss Redman is 
employed, comprised the party. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Springer, who a 
few months ago purchased the grocery 
store of George A. Putney, have ci>s 
out their business and removed to 
Springfield, their former home, and will 
conduct a store in that city. 

At the Baptist church on Sunday, 
October 19th, the pastor will preach 
at 10:45 and there will be a special 
musical program, under the direction 
of Charles W. English^ who is home for 
a short furlough from Camp Devens. 

Charles     "Wyseroski,     85      Endicott 
street, Worcester, could not pay a ten j 
dollar  fine   imposed  by  Judge   Henry! 
E.   Cottle   in   district   court,   and   wls 

There was a wedding reception held: commi1£ejd to the house of correction, j 
in Red Men's hall Monday evening in' Worcester.     Wyseroski   was   arraigned 
honor of  the  return  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. I on a charge of drunkenness in Spencer 
Richard J.  Young,  from  their  honey-j Saturday night, on Complaint of Chief 
moon.    About fifty couples were pres-1John   M.   Norton,   and   was declared! 
ent.     Doyle's   orchestra    from    North' guilty. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
OTesD&ndrnff-SlopsHairFallljig 

Restores Color «nd 
iBetuty to Grmr ud Faded Hair 

^1        50c und |1.M at drugfftflts. 
i>S% jf^l   ^y^HlscoxXhem. Wfca. P»tchpgue. y. Y. 

HINDERCORNS H-mo™, Corn. Cal- 
iouses, etc, stops all pain, ensures comfort to the 
foet, makes walktoir easy. 18c by mall or at Drag- 
Kists.   UlscoiChemical Works, Patetuifrae,M.Y 

Brookfield 
ing. 

furnished   music   for   danc- 

OUARANTEED 
TO INSTANTLY   RELIEVE 

STOMACH GAS 
AND INDIGESTION - OR YOUI 
HONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS M'j 

Joseph      Balrawkas,     28     Ellsworth j 
street, Worcester, charged with drunk-' 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper passed enness in  SPencer. Saturday night, on | 
the   forty-third   anniversary   of    their: complamt  of  Chief   Norton' "P»M   the j i-,,.,,^.  „,  _    J 

marriage in a quiet way at their home,!te"  dolla' fine  imP°sed  b>"  the  court.,      Go'^health   or   It ",    XT' * 
Tuesday.    They gave a  dinner at six I W

L°-   Ri^'   «    ^evick    street, | dws 1^*'^^ £rTZ 
o'clock, those present being Rev. J. C. IWorcester. <hd n°t appear in court to j persnnnllty.    But it is 
Duncanson,    Mr.    and    Mrs.    George  answer   a   complaint   charging    drunk-j tant   element,   as 

a, most im|i 
-   you   will   presently 

Haynes and Gladys, Stanley and Har- enness  m sPencer Saturday night,  onl   ippn riate  when   you   adopt  rules  o- 
old Haynes.   They were the recipients comPlalnt of  Officer  Louis   Remillard, i |Wn>   that   result; in   a   distinct   bet- 
of a number of gifts. 

History Repeat* Itself. 
Briggs and Fowler were talking of 

the great wars fought In the days 
when the world was considerably 
younger. "You know," said Briggs "It 
always seems to me that those old 
warriors were very much like our 
modern financiers." "What do you 
mean?" asked Fowler. "Well they 
were always Investing some one else's 
capital, weren't they?" 

and was declared defaulted by  Judge   'Wng of your  lienlth.    You  will  be- 
Cottle.    Ten  dollars' bail which  Rich- 
ards had furnished for his appearance 
in court was declared forfeited to the 
county. 

Optimistic   Thought. 
What a glorious creature was he who 

first discovered tobacco.—Fielding. 

of  foolish 
earnest. 

ones  that are 
L 

Doan's Regulets are recommended bv 
many who say they operate easily, with- 
out griping and without bad after ef- 
fects.  30c at all drug stores. 

Hlttory of the Melon. 
Melons were first extensively cul- 

tivated In France early In the seven- 
teenth century, but were known to the 
ancients from the commencement of 
our era. The Egyptians grew them. 
They are said to have been carried to 
America by the Portuguese. 

?in to feel more self-confident. You 
will attack business problems more 
masterfully. You will find It far 
easier to sway others by your personal 
influence.—H. Addington Bruce, In 
Chicago News. 

Pietists. 
This religious sect was also called 

"Seporlsts." It was a sect of the 
Lutheran church which preferred 
private to public worship. The found- 
er was Spencer of Leipsic and his home 
was called "Collegia Pietas," because 
his disciples met there. Ordained 
clergymen had no marked precedence 
and anyone was permitted to address 
the assembly, as among Quakers. 

\ 



JSJUfcgjj        aBtu9 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

—"and from there we went to Japan" 
Talk about adventures I 

Men in the Navy come 
home with the kind of 
experiences that moat 
chaps read of only in the 
books. 

Here's your chancel 
Uncle Sam has, as you know, 

m trig Navy and gives red- 
blooded young feuows like-yen 
am opportunity to step aboard 
and "shove of". 

What will you get out of it? 
Justthia: 
A chance to' rub elbows with 

fm^ign folks in strange parts of 
she world. 

The chance for good honest 
work on shipboard—the kind of 
work that teaches you something 
real; the kind of work that puts 

beef on your shoulders and hair 
on your chest. 

You will get 30 care-free vaca- 
tion days a year, not counting 
shore leave in home or foreign 
ports. 

You will have the kind of com- 
radeship in travel that sailors 
know. 

You will have regular pay; 
over and above your meals, lodg- 
ing and your first uniform outfit 

I stuff all of it. 

i join for two years. 
When youxget through you'll be 
physically and mentally "tuned 
up" for the rest of your life. 
You'll be ready through and 
through for SUCC 

There's a Recruiting Station 
right near you. If you don't 
know where it is, your Post- 
master will be glad to tell you. 

To any Father and Mother i— 
In th* Nary yotir boy's food, health, work and play, and 
snotai welfare are  looked after by reaponeible mxpmtta. 

Shove off f -Join the 

U. S .Navy 
Winter is very near.     Look at 

your windows for broken glass and 
%      see if your   shed   roof  is   leaking 
|       We have Roofing Paper that   will 
*       fix it up 
* 
t 
% Repair   your   stove    now   and 
A      wk-ile this is being done get au Oil 
|'     Heater to keep warm 

P. A. RICHARD 
% 

Agent for Crawfoid Shoves * 
Tel. 191-2 | 

* B-ll  Mechanic Street SPENCER,  MASS,   % 
* £ 
t                                                                                                                                         1 

For All Farm Buildings 
• T> 11    MUIMI. 

Your farm is 
judged not only 
by the fertility of 
the soil, but by 
the condition of 
your  buildings. 

Fainting is a 
matter of first importance. Awed 
Esinted farm'iouse, barns and out- 

uildinga w' \ add  hundreds of 
dollars to tfc   value of your {arm 

Thousand 

HIGH STANDARD 
LIQUID   PAINT 

Brothers "High 
Standard "Paint. 
We recommend 
it because we 
know it will give 
you lasting sat- 
isfaction. It 

costs more per gallon than or- 
dinary paint, but is cheaper by the 
job and by the year. Let us show 
you how you can save money by 

'High Standard," I of farmers use Lowe     using "High Standai 

M. LAMOUKhUX & CO. 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Massachusetts 

Alfred Archambault 
GENERAL   TRUCKING, 

PLOWING,    ETC. 

4  Salem St.. Spencer 

TeLphone   21,3 

I.   LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry 
Bought. Bold or Exchanged 

So. Spencer , TeL 664 

ED.    W.   PRODTT 
Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane    Block,    Spencer;    Day 
Building,   Worcester 

Violins  and   Pianos   Bought,  Sold   and 
Repaired.    Expert Piano Tuner 

Jreliestra Furnished. Tel. 44-2 

ABE   POLOCH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND  REPAIRING 

Two names were added to the voting i 
list at the meeting of the registrars' 
held in the selectmen's room Wednes- 
day evening. They will be in session 
again next Wednesday from 7:30 to 
9:00 o'clock and a week from tomorrow 
from twelve until nine o'clock. 

Misses Eunice Eddy, Mildred Pierce. 
Frances Doane, alt of Radctiffe col- 
lege, and Theodore Selkirk, Dr. J. E. I 
Whittakef -and Roland F. Doane were j 
guests at a house party over the week- 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bion Doane. 

A large number pf baseball fans at- 
tended the ball game in Putnam, Ct., 
Sunday to, see "Babe" Ruth play ball. 
"Babe" appeared on the field in uni- 
form but refused to play unless he was 
paid $500. The Putnam management 
offered him $300 and the game was 
played without the "home run king" 
taking part. 

Although the ladies of the Red Cross 
voted to close the work room for the 
present, the Red Cross is still engaged 
in helping the suffering and needy and 
especially among the discharged sol- 
dters and their families. The annual 
campaign for memberships will extend 
from November 2nd to the 11th. There 
is certainly no place where one dollar 
will do more good than in tijp Red 
Cross. , 

Among those attending the Stafford 
fair yesterday were Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

1 phonso Woodcock, William Letendre, 
! Walter Rondeau, Emile Jeane, John 

; McCarthy, Brainerd H. Smith, Rev. 
: George M. Murphy, John Howe, Fred 
j Brucker, George Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Quincy Cummings, David Finn, Rob- 

[ert Cummings, Francis Rooney, S. 
1 Minns and Dewey Rice. 

The   Appleton  club  held  its  second 
meeting of the season Wednesday night 
at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. 

I George   Hamant.   ' Miss   Frances   Law- 
! rence read a paper on "Myths and Dei- 
| ties"  and  there  were  papers on  "The" 
North   Cape   and   the   Midnight   Sun" 

, by   Miss   Mary   Wright   and   "Ancient 
I Art" by Mrs. James T. Saunders.  There 
I was appropriate music on the victrola. 
The club will give a travelogue on Nor- 
way  at  the  Star   theatre   Oct.    29th. 

, Tickets are now on sale at seventeen 
and eleven cents.  - 

The  Worcester county  farm  bureau 
'are   promoting   a   campaign   for   funds: 
this week.    The  money heretofore  re-( 

ceived from the federal government is 
not  available   for   this  year,   but   the 
Worcester      County       Commissioners i 
have   agreed   to   appropriate    $25,000, j 
provided   the   voluntary   contributions • 
equal   that    sum.     Everyone     receives 
benefit from the bureau either directly 
or   indirectly,   and   all   are    urged    to' 
give all they can afford.   Subscriptions 
of  one   dollar   or  more entitle   one  to 
membership   and   the   monthly   maga- 
zine     "Farmer"     for   one   year.     Pay- 
ments  may  be  made   to  Colby  John- j 
son, A. C. Stoddard, Wiley Bros., Tim-; 

othy,  Mahaney,   or  Channing   Greene. I 
During the past ^«ear the farm bureau | 
has conducted classes in sewing, bread- j 
making and canning among the school 
children and several of the prizes have j 
been awarded in this town. 

Word was received in town Sunday 
of the death of William E. Boyden, 
aged seventy-eight years, six months 
and twelve days, at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. Nellie Andrews, in Whitins- 
ville, of senile debility. For nine years 
Mr. Bdyden lived in town, making his^ 
home with Charles W. Eggleston on 
Maple street. He was born in Mendon, 
son of Lewis and Militik (Pond) Boyd- 
den. For forty years he affiliated with 
Eagle lodge, I. O. O. F., and Rhode 
Island lodge, K. of P. He was a car- 
riage painter and worked at his trade in 
Providence. He has made his home in 
Whitinsville for the past eight months. 
Mr. Boyden is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Mary E. Beals, Whitinsville. The fu- 
neral was held Tuesday afternoon from 
the home of his niece at two o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Eggleston at- 
tended the funeral. 

The annual grange fair was held in 
the town hall Wednesday evening with 
a crowded house in attendance. The 
sale of fancy articles, fruit, cake and 
candy from seven to eight o'clock was 
well patronized. The entertainment, 
which opened at eight o'clock, consist- 
ed of readings by Will A. Bennett of 
Worcester, who kept the audience in a 
continuous uproar during his various 
pieces; a violin duet by the Wiley 
Bros.; songs by Miss Lillian Walley, 
accompanied on the piano by Edwin 
Hambury; one-act farce,, ''A Happy 
Day," with the following taking the 
parts: Mrs. Charles S. Lane, Miss 
Stephanie Glass, Mi£s Stella Cummings, 
Miss Kittie Hill, Miss Ethel Chad- 
bourne, Mrs. Henry Poole, Miss Helen 
Deland and George Jones. The prizes, 
were awarded as follows: rooster, Miss 
Garden; can of beans, Mrs. Abbie Rice; | 
conserve, Mrs. Hattie Brigham; jelly,; 
Mrs. Dwight Prouty; umbrella, Mrs. ■ 
Alonzo Tucker; patch work quilt, 
George R. Doane. 

G\E>IM'~ 
As the Ureal Spirit bids creation team 
With lonsciots being and Intelligence, 
So   man,   his   miniature   resemblance. 

gives 
To   matter's   every   form   a   sneaking 
/       aoul. 
An emanation from hl» spirit's fount. 
The Impress true of Its peculiar seal. 
Here   finds  he  thy   best  Image,   sym- 

pathy. 

Root of Generosity. 
He#who  gives  what  he  would  as 

readily throw away gives without gen- 
erosity; for the essence of generosity 
Is In self-sacrifice.—Henry Taylor. 

CHOICE VEGETABLES, NOT WELL 
KNOWN. 

The egg plant Is such an attractive 
looking vegetable, and when nicely 

cooked, seasoned and 
served, so appetizing 
that It should be more 
commonly grown In our 
gardens. 

Creamed Egg Plant- 
Pare the egg plant, cut 
In slices then Iq cubes. 
Cook until tender In boil- 

ing salted water; drain and but Into 
a rich white sauce; add a little lemon 
Juice and a bit of "onion for flavor. 
Serve on toast or In tlmbales. 

Broiled Egg Plant.—Cut egg plant 
lengthwise Into quarter-Inch slices af- 
ter paring. Cover with boiling salted 
water. Cool and dry In a napkin; dip 
each slice In a melted butter; season 
with salt and pepper; arrange on a 
hot broiler and broil five minutes on 
each side; place on a hot dish, spread 
with the sauce and serve at once. 

Sauce Put   two   tablesnponfuls   of 
butter Into a bowl; add a4 teaspoonful 
of chopped- parsley and the juice of 
half a lemon. Beat to a cream and 
set away In a cool place until needed. 

Mock Fried Oysters. — Prepare, 
scrape and boll until tender a bunch 
or two of salsify or vegetable oys- 
ters, with a small piece of codfish; 
when cooked mash, season; add egg, 
a tablespoonful of flour and a hit of 
cream for two cupfuls of mashed sal- 
sify. Mold into flat cakes and dip 
In egg and crumbs; fry as oysters. 
Serve very  hot. 

Salsify may he esealldped, creamed, 
added to omelet or cooked and mixed 
with celery and served on lettuce as 
a salad. 

Salsify Soup.—Prepare the1 salsify 
for any dlsht and cook until tender: 
add a thin white sauce well seasoned 
and thickened with a tablespoonful 
each of flour and butter cooked to- 
gether. 

Creamed Hazelnut*. — Shell and 
blanch a cupful of hazelnuts; bolt un- 
til soft. Drop them Into well-season- 
ed white sauce and serve In patty 
shells or In ramekins. These nuts are 
nice blanched and salted as one does 
almonds or peanuts. 

THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

"Thou hast ventured deeply,  bat all 
must  do  so,   who   would  deeply   win." 

"So  many  worlds,   so much   to do; 
So little done   such  things to be." 

VARIETY   IN   DIET. 

What we need to stress In these 
days Is a larger variety or more At- 

tention given Ao 
food ^MHiroTnanons 
anrTseasonlngs. The 
average housewife 
confines herself to 
a few dishes and 
repeats them so 
often that the fam- 
ily rebels. Where 

there Is Infinite variety from which to 
choose, even for the simple liver. It 
shows lack of progression to continue 
with monotony. 

In the serving of meat, fish or game 
the sauce which accompunles It Is 
most important. Commonly such foods 
are well cooked, but nn appropriate 
sauce served with the dish Is not so 
common. 

With fi?h the favorite sauce has 
some acid to make it appetizing, for 
meat and game highly seasoned sauce 
formed from stock as a"basls are liked, 
although sweet sauces also hold fa- 
vor. For a thick, juicy broiled steak 
there Is nothing more tasty than 

Maitre d'Hotel Butter.—Put one- 
fourth of a cupful of butter Into a 
bowl and cream It with a wooden 
spoon; add half a teaspoonful of finely 
minced parsley and lastly, adding very 
slowly, three-fourths of a tablespoon- 
ful of lemon juice. 

A sauce which makes a dish of 
boiled or steamed fish out of the ordi- 
nary is 

Olive and Almond Sauce.—Melt three 
tablespoonfuls of butter, add the same 
amount of flour, and when well mixed 
add one cupful of white stock. Cook 
until smooth and Just before serving 
add half a cupful of cream, one-fourth 
of a cupful of shredded almonds, one 
teaspoonful of beef extract, eight 
olives, stoned and cut In quarters, half 
a tablespoonful of lemon juice and salt 
and cayenne to taste. 

As a garnish for duck or a salad to 
serve with dame, sliced oranges with 
a well-seasoned French dressing Is es- 
pecially good. 

A most tasty tomato sauce may be 
prepared by using a cupful or less of 
the canned tomato soup. It Is strained, 
seasoned and slightly thickened, so 
with other seasonings for variety, the 
sauce Is ready te serve. 

Hu fi«t£& 

GAS ENGINE 
FOR SALE 

5 horse power Fairbanks Hor- 
izontal Gas Engine with Mag- 
neto and muffler will be offered 
at junk price. Can be seen 
running at 

Spencer   Leader Office 
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DOUBLE 
CAPACITY 

Bigwood Woolen Co. 
to Build Addition 

BRICK CONSTRUCTION 

Work   Will   Start   on New 
Immediately 

Mill 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 
such as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling. 
No foul odors, no disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- 
ing. Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 
or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

N. J.  BEAUDIN 
Call up 'Phone 36 2 

MECHANIC .STREET SPENCER. MASS. 

,♦»»»•♦•»»»••••»< ► ♦♦•• + ♦♦•♦♦*»*»* 

,"Boske>v Time" Is Cheerful. 
The term a "busker time," which the 

Australians use to describe a cheerful 
leave, comes home to Its birthplace, 
little altered. "Bosky," with a similar 
moaning, was an English colloquialism 
In the eighteenth century. And "bos- 
ky" Is still current slang with us, but 
Implying too generous uselof the wine 
cup. There is one phrase In the book 
of slang which Is decidedly pleasing, 
"Australian grip." It stands for that 
best of greetings, the honest, hearty 
hand shake.—London Chronicle. 

These Balance Men. 
I profess no special partiality for 

any critic, who, holding balance In 
hand, weighs eagerly whatsoever of 
learning comes to his counter. I ques- 
tion whether he Is not taking less of 
the quality of the wares, -than of 
the fashion of his scales, never ques- 
tioning their accuracy nor his own 
levity. Still It must be admitted tllat 
these balance men are not without 
their usefulness, being convenient for 
appraising market values.—A. Brdnsen 
Alcott. 

■ "Kitchen Middens." 
Kitchen middens are great mounds, 

some 100 feet long and 250 feet wide, 
found in Denmark, England, Scotland, 
France and in parts of Europe, North 
and South America and Australia. 
They are supposed to be the refuse 
heaps of prehistoric periods, and are 
composed chiefly of oyster, periwinkle, 
cockle and mussel shells. In them 
are found Implements of wood, stone, 
bones of animals and cinders. 

Bananas. 
The banana Is a perennial herba- 

ceous plant, growing from year to 
year from an underground root stock 
with a stem or stalk from 10 to 15 
feet high above the ground. The plant 
has drooping leaves, but no branches" 
like fruit trees of the north countries. 
Each stalk produces one large cluster 
of fruit. After fruiting, the stalk It- 
cut down to the surface of the ground 
and grows up again from the root. 

Edinburgh Landmark Gone. 
An interesting bit of old Edinburgh, 

dating back about 1600, has been 
burned. The destroyed building, which 
consisted of a single story and attic, 
was one of the landmarks of the Holy- 
rood area. It was the old Yew Tree 
taverrl, and stood inside the bounds of 
the Holyrood sanctuary for debtors, 
within which, in days of yore, the fugi- 
tive was free from the attentions of his 
creditors, , 

q^^■——• 

Te Measure Airplane Mileage. 
Airplane   motor   revolutioir' meter: 

have  been   Invented   by   an   English- 
man to enable an avlatoi to estimate 
his speed* and distances traveled. 

David Bigwood, owner of the Big- 
wood Woolen Co. plant, yesterday 
awarded the contract for an addition 
to, his present mill on Valley street, 
which will double the capacity of the 
mills and give employment to a large 
number of hands, E. D. Ward of 
Worcester is the contractor i»rto will 
do the work. 

The new addition will be built'West 
of the present main mill and will be of 
brick construction. It will be built 
around the present wet finishing and 
dye house and when the walls for the 
new addition are complete the old 
one-story buildings will be removed. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
georgette crepe with full veil and im- 
ported oriental head band, and carried 
a bouquet of bride roses. Special music 
was given by the choir assisted by Mrs. 
Albert Collette, Mrs. Wm. Delisle and 
Vaknore Gaucher, with Uldege Dumas 
violinist. 

Following   the   ceremony   breakfast 
was  served  to  invited   friends  at  the 
home of the bride's parents, 2 Temple 
street, and then the young couple left 
on a honeymoon   trip.   They  are   to 
make  their home in Boston, following 
a reception on  the  return  from  their 
wedding trip, which will take place at 
the home of the groom's father, Church 
street.    The bride's going away gown 
was     plum     colored     panne     velvet 
trimmed with printed georgette crepe. 

Guests were present from Worcester, 
(Boston,   Springfield,   Woodbine,  N.  % 
and   Baltimore. 

Audette—Cournoyer 

The second wedding of the morning 
united Pawl E. Audette, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis If. Audette, Ash street, and 
Miss Aurore Cournoyetr, daughter of 
Mr. and Airs. iHhirice Cournoyer, Chest- 

EAGLES 
Miu Belle Leelair'i Funeral This 

Morning 

^      Miss  Belle   Leclair  died   Wednesday 
Wr  I   I A llYlr    morninS at  the  home of  Mrs.   Honore 

'iBouthillette, aged sixty-two years.   She 
J had been ill for some time with kidney 
land heart trouble.    The remains were 
brought to the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Edward  Peloquin,   Grant  street,   from 
which place the funeral took place this 
morning with requiem high mass in St. 
Mary's church. 

She was born in Spencer, the daugh- 
ter of Magloire and Frances (Cote) Le- 
clair, and had spent her life here. She 
leaves one brother, Peter Leclair, and 
ttree sisters: Agnes, wife of Edward 
Peloquin; Celina, wife of Charles He- 

Speeches by   State   Officers, Ban-fc?; f "^T"; Dora- wife o( 
JWilfred Robert of St. Hyacintbe, P. Q, 

QUINN IS 
FINED 

Members Returned 
From Service 

400 PEOPLE PRESENT 

Court Assesses $200 
for Liquor Keeping 

MRS.   LOUIS   KASKY 

Decease  of Old  Time  Private  School 
Teacher 

MASSASOIT RAIDED 

quet and Dance Interment was in Holy Rosary and 
jSt, Mary cemetery in charge of Wm 
Query. 

Red Croes Drive Spencer aerie, F. O. E., had a great ! 

demonstration last night in town hall 

in honor of the twenty-six members off   The American   Red   Cross  will   seek 
the aerie who saw service in the World'the reaffirmed allegiance of the Amer- 

Nineteen   of the veterans  wera,ican people in its Third Roll Call from 
nut  street.   The  ceremony   was   per-> P1**^'  but  tnree  of tnsm lie whei* [November 2nd to 11th. 
formed by Rev. J. M. Marceau, curate 
of the parish. 

The best man was Eugene Audette, 
brother of the groom, and the brides- 
maid was Miss Rhea Cournoyer. 

The ushers were Leon Hamelin and 
Oliver Huard. 

"pbpbiea blow in Flanders field."   They |   With a  record of  unrivalled accom- „ 
are  Joseph   X.   Gaudette,   George   R.fclishment in  war work,  at  home and Ith™ gallons of whiskey. 
Eagleton and Moses Collette. 

The Other members of the aerie to 
the service were: Leon Avey, Louie 
Berard, Wilfred Berard, Stephen Ber- 
nard,  Frank Bosse, James T. Bookie, 

White  georgette   with   white    satin  Henry  J.   Collette,   Henry   Cournoyer, 
trimmings and the usual veil were worn  Napoleon   Coujmoyer,   Alfred  Gagnon, 

The new. part will be 68x84 feet, two |bv  the  bride,  and  she  carried  bridal Ur> 0"V« Gaudette, Jr., William Bosse, 

Mrs. Marie Anne Kasky, widow of the 
late Louis Kasky, died Saturday night 
at her home, Clark street, at the age of 
eighty-four years. 

She was bom in Quebec, daughter of 
Antoine    and    Adelaide     (Raymond) 

j Therriault.    She  was married, in  Can- 
ada   to   Louis  Kasky,  who   died   four 

j years ago. 

They first came to the States about 
forty-five   years  ago,   living  in   South- 
bridge for a time, where she taught a 
private   French  school  that  stood  on 
the site of the present convent school. 
About  thirty-five  years  ago  they  re- 
moved to Spencer and here Mrs. Kasky 
also had a private school,  for a time 
on  Salem   street,   and  later  in- larger 

j quarters in Fontaine block. 
!    She  is survived by one sister,  Mrs. 

The     expected     happened     Sunday IGatineau,  living  in  Canada;   by   one 
when   a   half   dozen   deputy   sheriffs | son,  Pierre   Kasky,  the   merchant    in 
dropped in for an uninvited call upon! Heffernan block, arid by six daughters: 
the  Hotel  Massasoit  without   register-j Mrs.   Ida   Campagna   of   Southbridge; 
ing and before they left took with them I Mary,   wife   of  Alfred   St.    Germain; 
sixteen full barrels of ale and beer and! fuse, wife of Moses Lamoureux;   Mrs. 

osanna  S:.  Germain;   Alma   wife  of 

Two   Berthiaume   Places  Also in 
Court Today 

•broad, and with a new Peace Program I    The Massasoit has no "cense, though Stephen   Dufault;   Philomene.   wife  of 
|ractical,   inspiring,    far-reaching     the j'l .'S Spencer's ^^^ hotel-    The pro-!AUred Ledoux, all of Spencer. 
great  relief   organization   will  ask   the' •    ^    applled    {ot    *"    innholder's)    The funeral was   Tuesday    at    nine 

license but when the selectmen passed; o'clock from St. Mary's church with a 
out the tip that there would be no Sun-: solemn high mass of requiem, by Rev. 
day licenses issued and that those who! Henry  Lusignan,   Worcester.     Rev.  J. 
wished   to   get   one   of   the   chromos j M. Marceau was deacon and Very Rev. 

people to renew their memberships, or 
to become new members, for 1920. 

The call to membership will be car- 
ried by thousands of volunteer workers 
into every home, and into offices, stores 

stories high.   The lower floor will con-'roses-    The bridesmaid wore turquoise  EdKar Laeroix, Louis Lacroix, EugenJ and factories.   Every m      and woman 
J. Landroche, Fred A. Ledoux, Adolph who  believes in  thoroughgoing Amer- 
Messier,    Ulric    Desplaines,    Frederick icanism  will  be  given  an  opportunity 

tain the wet finishing and dyeing de-!bIue georgette crepe and' hat to match 
partments and the upper floor will be She carried an arm garland of tea roses, 
a weave shed with saw-tooth roof and I A*ter the ceremony there was a re- 
overhead lighting. ception at the home of the bride's pa- 

Work will be begun immediately, jrents. 63 Chestnut street. The happy 
Mr. Bigwood has had the plans under | couple will include Niagara Falls in the 
consideration for a long time and still 

Paul, Joseph  Paul, Henry G.  Peltier, 
George G. Schofield and Dominic  M, 
Tedeschi. 

There were over 400 people present, 

to "join.1 

The membership of the American 
Red Cross today is approximately 
twenty   million,    not    inncluding    the 

has some other developments in mind 
if the future looks promising. He has 
made a larger success of these mills 
than anybody else who has ever oper- 
ated them, and the town and he are 
to be congratulated upon the result of 

itinerary  of  the  wedding  trip.    Theyjthe  members  bringing  their  ladies  tftf eleven   million   junior   members 

Mathieu—Cournoyer 

An unusual occurrence was that the 
his   business    acumen     Mr.    Big»ood third weddmg included  a bride  from 
amid yesterday that when his plane are the same house as in- t»e-«bove nuptials, 
all  complete  he  will have one of  the aoA ot the  game  ^^   Miss   Pau]jne 

md   Stephen    Mathieu   of 
Haverhill being marreid in St.  Mary's! 

In 
line,   Vermont,    New are to reside on Chestnut street upon  *' Party. and a'l a8ree it was a great^the  states of  Mai 

their return.   A reception will be ten- 
dered  them  Saturday  evening at  Me- 
chanics hall. wi 

rium.    The  orchestra  gave  an   ho^been set for the Third F 
concert.    Wm.   Thibault,  president  oi, hoped that the rank, will be kept filled 
the   aerie,   presided.    There   were   ad-[*ad thn»»»nrj,   <£ reemte added,  for 
dresses by William  Bertinaume; secre-  1930. 

tory  of  the  Spencer  aerie;   Dr.  J.  J.J    Red Cross membership is one thing 

finest equipped  litUe mms hereabouts.  Conmoyer    and   siephe"n l^thieTof'mTh^P'^^ °* ^VT^t^''I*** *"* "0t ^ ** hy the ^ ™* 
-** *— ,H.„„k,n u.: 1-;J  ,_  eZ   \.     ,  i Michael P. Shaughnessy of Southbridge,'of living.   An annual 

which were being passed out mustiA- R- Grolleau was subdeacon. There 
apply for second-class licenses, or take,was special singing by the church 
their, chances, the Massasoit did not choir. Solos were sung by Dr. Joseph 
reapply. Neither did the Eagle houseJHoule, Mrs. Laura Charland, Spencer; 
reapply—but that's another story. The Henry Dufault, Miss Alice Derosier and 
Eagle got a license. I Felix  Gatineau,  Southbridge.    Eugene 

The deputies on Sunday were led by L. Tapin, organist at Notre Dame 
Deputy Louis M. Hanff of Rutland and j church, Southbridge, was at the organ. 
with him were Deputy Gilbert Osborne) There was a delegation of fifty mem- 
of Webster, Deputy William E. John- bets    from   St.   Anne's society of St. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 1 tint 
J8c; 3 times SOc. 

&rdg of thanks 60 cents,   A cbatge 
made  for  resolutions  of condoltne 

.  according to space used. 

msht. [Hampshire,   Massachusetts  and  Rhode P*"   °f   Westboro'   °eP«ty   Daniel   H.l Mary's  church   of   which   Mrs.   Kasky 
The program opened at eight o'clock,island, there are a million and a half IR'^   °f   BaTTe'   Deputy   G.   Andrew, was a member many years. 
ith a public meetinjr in the audite,fnumhm    ori»-i. .,„ j_e_.^  t      Keith of Sutton, Deputy E. C. Wheeler)    The bearers were six grandsons, Os- 

pf Worcester and Constable Eugene E. car Kasky, Dona and Hector Lamou- 
Wallace of Holden, reux, Raymond and Philip St. Germain 

The deputies, after they had uncov- and Dona Ledoux. 
ered  die   wet goods,   ordered  Cutler's     Honorary  bear rs  were  Mrs.   Frank 
motor truck to the scene and the goods Collette, ST., Mrs. F. X. Gaucher, Mrs. 
were taken to Worcester for safe keep- Peter Cormier, Mrs. Joseph Giard, Mrs. 
inB- Graveh'ne, Mrs. Remi Caron. 

Some  of  the  barrels   of    ale    were;    People  from   out  of  town   included 
marked  "Sterling"  and some  "Tadcas-1 Mrs- Ida Campagna, Miss Yvonne Duc- 

YOUNG    PIGS—For'  sale.    J0H     famous part of Philippe Bridun 
W. McKENZIE, Leicester road.    1 

HONEY—-For  sale,  honey in coi 
FRANK E. CONDON, So. Spencer. 

FOR SALE—Upright piano for a 
cheap; also 9x15 art square. 8 De« 
street. "J 

Park  theatre  on  Wednesday,  Oct   29'    The bride's gown was white georgette l^ehe"^5   ^   "^'^  °"   the|COmplete  '*"  war  w°*.  ^.ch  by  no 

under the auspices and for the benefit J^™111™1 and ™*°* ™»H    Following the banquet was a grand ' man" Jemel TL^l   "^^   " 
of  the  St.   John   the   Baptist  society,  blossoms.    She  carried  a shower bou-lmarch    p^b^iy 
by the Cercle Sans-Gene of Worcester, quet of white roses-    The bridesmaid's' 

MOTORCYCLE      REPAIRING 
Harley-Davidson machines a si 
Prices reasonable; fully experienced 
various makes.    F. B. WHITNEY, J 
Mechanic Stret,  Spencer. ?JJ 

~FOR SALE—Commode Chair ».« 
2 small bed room tables $2.00; mart) 
top table in good condition $5.00; I 
dies' small rocker $1.00; three-burm 
oil stove in good condition and ove 
$6.00; wash stand $2.50. 56 W 
Street, west, side of house. 

TO LEASE OR SELrf^The Cassk 
place on Grove street; house and ba 

rr««h P!a, to B. Given I^TlT.tTin^^VSv'-'r ^T * rT ^ ^ »* W^* « M^KVno 
Spencer is to h^a presentation in  ^  L-*-  of  Worcester. &> f^Z?!.^ ^^ I *°*:™ *»•    One dollar annua! member- 

French   of   "La   Rabouilleuse,"   better 
known to the English people as "The 

Nelson   Cournoyer    brother   of    the !Buck,ey o{ Southbridge 
br.de and Miss Rita Math.eu, sister of I    ThiB _„. Mtaw1  L 

D.  G    of   Worcester;   Atty.   W.    W. ships will be received during the Roll 
Call. 

ter,"   The whisky was found in one or 
more rooms of the hotel. 

los, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Gatineau, Mrs. 
Aime   Parent,  Mrs.  Joseph   Larivierre, 

Honor of the  Family/in ^which  Otis  the "«>m. were best man and brides-! J£n ™JfZu  meate ^^Mea'ca^  ^.n"™**l purpose  of  the 
Skinner olaved about BOO timP<= in th» maid respectively. ,cnicKen   saiaa,   cold  meats,  vegetables campaign will be to enroll members, an, 

times in the,    ^ ^ J^ ^^ and desserts, prepared by a committee appeal will be made for $15,000,000 to s°me da^ <*° ^ learned what «,!^.  Southbridge;   Eugene  St.  Ger~ 

Noe Gaudette of North Brookfield I      m«mbers a«d the verdict was that enable   the   national   organization   to «oin« on- *■ wdl ™ getting samples of|malne-  Mrs-   ^o™  Kasky,   Mrs.  Aline 

It   is   reported   that   county   officers! JosePh Proulx and family, J. B. Prou^x 
visited    all    of    the    Spencer    places j3""1   iala'iy.   Eugene   Tapin,    Charles 

La   Rabouilleuse   Will  be   given     in 
wet goods, alleged to be 2.75, but from: G|8uere, Antonio Dufault. Mrs. Octavie 
exhibits  seen   on    the    street    having!Benoit'   Worcester;   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Zo- 
much larger "authority" than that.       jtique Cofsky, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 

The   places   where   nothing   stronger ?'ark'^i,fred Duclos'Sprin«field: Mrs- one   of   the   longest;    Congress has prolonged the responsi- 

whose   dramatical   fame   has   won   its *ow"   *«   Copenhagen   blue  georgette ™JZ™£*J?L LS? ^ I !f *? .°f the -Red Cross *b™d bV — tha" ^">* wine were »5 w^lff*   .Strack'. Miss   Alb™   ***«***• 
distinguished artists a prominent place, iand she wore a bIack ve'vet hat-   She 

The two leading parts of the 'play,!carried dark pink roses. 
that  of  the  adventuress,  la   Rabouill-!    The choir was assisted by Mrs. Albert 
euse, and  that of the dashing colonel Collette and Valmore Gaucher.   Violin 
who fools her and wins her in the end  obli&atPs  were played by   Uldege  Du- 
will be played   respectively   by    Miss,mas' 
Sara S. Girerdin and Harry G. LeVitry.'    A breakfast was served at the home 

maneuvering for the 400 couples to en- thorizing the Secretary of War to trans-"'molested   as'   yet,   but   the   state   kw  Ware: Mr-^d Mrs. Francis Blanchard, 
circle the hall and not get confused.   Thefer to the Red Cross several million dol- makes it illegal to sell without a license \ HoJy°ke: JoSeph Pichette' Westboro. 

™btltT„d M-^T^    »\      ;     '' W°rth   °f   medica1'   s™»   ^d-ything containing over one percent'M
BunaI Wa5 in  Ho*  R°^ ™d St. 

Th bault and Mrs. Thibault, Secretary  dietary  supplies  "to   be   used  by   the! alcohol,   and   the   Massasoit   had    no |Mar^ cemeter>' m   charge  of    under- 
William Berthiaume and Miss Eva Ber-|ply the pressing needs of ^ cJntries Ucense. 

^committees   and   officers   „«: J^M^S^ **"'    *"*"** '   "' ^ ™ °tM 

».«,u,.™,i.i,uiia,i, u.Mvm,. - -- — ..,....- | President, W. A. Thibault;  vice presi-'nort   tr. pn,>M„  u   » "—   —"*" ™" """-■"-■■ 
This play was^ven with the greatest ^eW^^ 

of success  in   Worcester   and    South- Marjonque    Cournoyer,    63 Chestnut treasurer,4A.C.Beaulac;  secretary, Wm.!SUDOiies 
k-:j i..i  «»_..     i. _i__     ■    ..   Street, after the nnntial mace I—   ..., ... . _ _       ■" supplies, 

taker J. Henry Morin. 

sup- to appear before the district court at 
-hese 

Cross must have further financial sup 

Communication 

tfi   French performances 

WANT TO BUY in Spencer tU Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Ec- their home in Haverhill. 
■«=ctic Oil, the great hou: 

house of 5 rooms on each flo*> ^ 
plainly   conveniences,   also  P"l[- #              ,.       „ 
far  from  town  center, schools, churc cuts, bruises, scalds.    Sold at all drug 
es.   electric   and   steam  roads.    Ex? stores.    30c and 60c. 
to  be in town  October 25.   Will w  ——* 
investigate.    Address   Box   4,   Lew F0TJR WEDDINQS jy A DAY 
Office, Spencer. 

BARGAINS! fliree   at   St.   Mary's,   One   at   Holy 
Rosary 

(»U 

Violin (half size) bow and case $15. 

Square Piano $25. 
Lincoln    &     Parker    Cabinet 

Piano $200. 

Telephone 44-2 
Kane 

Colorado Springs. Colo.  It a boun* 

weird and fantastic p'n" acles of ' 
of tf 

spires, the  Balanced  "* ^ «v. A. R. Grolleai 
gateway of ihe garden JT^ 
enormous   masses   or   reu  ~ 
330   feet high,  sufficiently far   i 
for   the   roadway   to   paw   » 
them. 

IMr. Editor: 
On   Monday Joseph   E.   Berthiaume, j    I appeal to the citizens of Spencer to 

bridge last May.   It was also given in  str«et- «*? the nuptial mass^ Berthiaume;   inside guard, F. Laventure; 'the   reval  of W   £     '       T      'wholesaler, who has been doing a thrijask if it is not time for somebody to 

The hr.de presented  the bndesma.d outside guard, P. Lamoureux; trustees,'demic   the distresTTs mosTpron"     T'"* bUSi"eSS' gett'ng   beer    from    «"]**   d°ing  «""**"*'*>  close   up   the 
Emery Sauve,  F.  Ledoux, A. Collette.'as in the Balkans   Poland   SiberiaTd[ brewery at  Worcester, bottling it and gambling dens  that are running wide 
Committee of arrangements, W. A. Thi-' other countries     Without the $15 000  'the"   delivering  !t   in   Worcester,   was open.   Everybody seems to know about 
bault,   Felix   Ledoux,   A.   C.   Beaulac,'oOO fund the Red Cross will be unable I ?".mmoned to appear ^^ the court. 
Chas.    A.    Lazell,    Wm.    Berthiaume, to administer this necessary foreien re I  t" ?*' HemT Berthiaume' Proprietor 
James P. Lanigan   Daniel McCarthy, J. ,ief, which.may protect our own nTtioni^  *? "^   f^  h°te'  °"   Mechanic 

H.  Monn, Emery Sauve, Louis Remil- from  the disaster of      M     .       Thereof'"„ W? .' 1*° summoned  to  appear 

lard  Wm. H. Parks. George H. Ramer, are     also    30,000    AJrican   ' J«.™, ** «H-ged infraction of the law. 

Alfred  Collette,   Joseph   Lacroix.     Re- wounded  during  the  war  still  in   the morning  Justice  Cottle  in   dis- 

ception   committee,_ W.   A_.   Thibault, hospitals in this country and the Red Itrict COurt fined James H   Quinn J200 

Cross must continue to  render service °"   t-he   charSe   brought   against   him. 

English by. Otis Skinner in Worcester , 
theatre exi ^Iy a year ago and  those  with a pink sapphire ring and the best 
who saw the performance by the Skin-!man received  ,rom   the  groom  a  dia- 

wfth%0rcharraenrgardenOUInqu?reM<   ne? Company and the other by Cercle jmond  stick  pin-    T"<=  udiers also  re- 
J. E. Cummings, 38 Alfred street, Sprii   Sane-Gene,   are   unanimous   in   saying , celved £°!d stlck plns- 
field. ■   that the French Worcester troupe sur- I    The   bride's   traveling   gown   was   a 

FOR   SALE—Two   tenement hom   passed   Skinner   in   every  way.     This   beaver velour  suit  with  panne  velvet 
at 3  Powers street, ten rooms, toiW   »as a]so the opinion of the Dramatic ,hat- 
Shaw pond water; barn and 316 acre    ^^   who   ^^    ^^   Eng]ish     and (    A  reception   will  be   tendered   them 
land.   MISS MARY POWEKb,    rtf   Prench performances , Saturday evening on their return from 

—- -  ithe honeymoon: trip.    They will make 

Jalbert—Meloche 

Miss Gertrude Meloche, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Meloche and Ar- 

■'rnand Jalbert, son of the late Hermen- 
jigilde Jalbert, were married in Holy 
I Rosary church at a nuptial mass Mon- 
.day morning at nine o'clock, by Rev. 
j Wm, C. McCaughan 

They  were attended  by  the  bride's 

Wm.   Berthiaume,  James   P.  Lanigan, 
Wm. H. Parks, Chas. A. Lazell. 

CALENDAR 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

to them. 

W. C. T. TJ. Notes 

The W. C. T. U.« held a parlor meet- 

Mr. Quinn offered no defence, allowing 
the deputy sheriffs to present their evi- 
dence. Dist. Atty. George A. Stobbs 
prosecuted the case and the defendant 

them, so I take it that the town offi- 
cers know it too, but they certainly 
need a sharp st^ek prodded into them 
so that they will get a moye on. It's 
time to stop educating the young boys 
of the town to shoot crap. 

I know what I am talking about 
because a member of my own family 
recently won a lot of money in one of 
these places and lost a lot in another. 

If the officers won't move themselves 
I will and it won't look very well for 

1 Chickering Concert Grand Piano *»i    pouj.  couples   ^^  a  piunge  ;n   the 

*a of matritnony on Monday, to all of, fp
ather ™d *he V™™* ^"^ther, 

-_ 'hom the people wish that there may ^'erre fZ^l I ^ "*" 
00 * always calm and no storms. Three! RTe° JaIbe^ brother of the groom, 

rx   * the couples plighted their troth be- f"d.   Henry   Meloche'   brother   of   the 

Piano Case Organ, handsome" case      0re thg ^^ fa  gfc  MaTy,g and  the | Dnae. 

fine instrument, $50. >ther ceremony was in the church  of I  . Dunn«  thf  m™  *?*„ 7"  'P 

1 Glenwood Range in fine condition   w ^ rf ^ ^^ singing by Mrs. Albert Collette. 

ED. W. PROUTY Duhame^-Duham 
Call  Wednesdays and Saturdays m 

The bride wore a tailored _ gown  of 
taupe  develaine  trimmed with beaver 

-The first of the weddings was at 7:30  fur  with  hat  to match.    She  carried 
J to 5 p. m„ a: d ( 10 j> v- ^   ,hen Miss 0ctavia Duhamel, daughter, bride roses. 

' Mr.   and   Mrs. ' Alphege   Duhamel, |    After the mass there was a reception 
"anged her residence and station but at the home of the bride's parents, Lin- 

Colorado's Wonderland. f her name, when she was united in coin    street.      The    honeymoon    was 
The Garden of the Gods is n ^    'arriage with Arthur Joseph Duhamel,  passed   in   Fall   River,   Attleboro   and 

of land, about 500 acres In px.ter'.t^3'rmfrly of Spencer, but now of 45 St.  Boston.   They are to reside in the Le- 

SPENCER 

Saturday, Oct. 25—Wedding reception 
dance, town hall. 

Saturday, Oct. 25—Wedding reception 
dance, Mechanics hall. 

Friday, Oct. 31—JIallowe'en dance, Ori- 
on society, town hall. 

LEICESTER 

Monday, Nov. 10—Welcome Home. 
Nov. 21—Church sunjper and entertain- 

ment at John Nelson Memorial 
church in Russell hall. 

Dec. 6—Food sale by ladies' charitable 

ing with Mrs. Charles Boyden, Pleasant i™ * Wortester- 
I street, Friday, Oct. 3, 1919.   The usual!.       *T Suuivan ra>sed the question of 
[business was carried on. !jurisdiction upon the part of the state 

Mrs. Stratton, delegate to convention'courts' inafniuch as we were living un- 
j in   Leicester,  gave   her   report   of   the der  war time  Prohibition  and  subject 
meeting.   After this a social hour was to federal authority in these matters. 

was represented by Atty. Thos. H. Sulli- the officers or the places either  when 
I do get going. 

There are one or more places on Me- 
chanic  street   that   are  notorious  and 
two or more on Chestnut street. In 
three of these, boys hardly in their 
teens are shooting crap and gambling. 

<*j°y°*- Mr. Quinn was ordered to recognize I llZlt" ^ ™1 **??* *" »*"* 
Supper was served by the hostess.    |* sureties to the sum of $300 when ho!^ 
The next meeting will be held Nov. j "PPealed from the fine imposed.    The 

7, at the home of Mrs. P. R, Stratton, |case is returnable in. superior court the 
Linden street,   Mrs. Stratton and Mrs. jnrst Monday of November. 
Emma Pond hostesses. 

°tolph street, Boston, 
'he fathers of the principals, Alphege 

'xhami and   white   sandstone,  some (   ruhamel   and   Jogeph    Duhamel,    at- 
moro thaiv 300 feet high.   A"V^   »ided them'. 
chief    futures    are    the    U*    j     The officiating clergyman  was Very 

tendre house, West Main street. 

After a hearty   meal,   take    Doan's 
Regulets and assist your stomach, liver 

1 and bowels.   Regulets are a mild laxa- 
tive.   30c at all stores. 

society. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

BROOKFIELD 

Friday, Oct. 20^—Royal Aces dance. 
EAST BROOKFIELD 

Tuesday,   Oct.  28—Harvest  supper  at 
church vestry. 

I    Trial of the cases against Joseph E. 
 » « « I Berthiaume and Henry E.'Berthiaume 

There is a report current that the B. Iwas flot finished when this edition went' 
&  A. railroad contemplates taking off press- 
the traina from the Spencer and North 
Brookfield branches,  serving- the pass- BROOKTIELD 
enger traffic with busses and arranging 

Friday, Nov. 14-Community club dance [for a local freight train from WorceSfe-     A  leak 
Wednesday,   Oct.   29-Appleton   Club!to  serve  the  towns.    If  there  is  any,'Crosby block was repaired Monday bv 

travelogue. truth in the rumor the citizens are en- ] Commissioner   Willie   C.   Bemis.     The 
titled to vent a little righteous indig-'leak was in the connection at the big 
nation upon the railroad officials who main. The latter is in good condition 
would make tank towns out of thriving' although tax payers are beginning to 
communities like these. The service is wonder if after thirty years of service 
poor enough now, without making it the original mains won't soon begin to 

show signs of wear. 

as the rum business and ought to 
be stopped. 

It's bad enough for the old-timers to 
be doing, but when they are encourag- 
ing kids to play and taking their money 
away from them daily and nightly it 
is enough to rouse the ire of any 

RIGHTEOUS  PARENT. 

WK WONDER? 

the water service to the If the Hquor dealers thought they 
could get away with total disregard of 
the law forever, even though the town 
authorities were complacent? 

If shoes are to be $27 per pair win 
it be cheaper to walk or us* gasolene? 

Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis- 
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's 
Ointment is praised for its good work 
flOc at all drug stores. 
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Tim Story of a Turret Captain 
Pttxnotuxi fa fee Nan comes quickly Co 

r for high 
. Niluotk 
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A mans life — amon^ men! 
Iceel them off— "Ko^CHbraltarj 

Ceylon, Yokohama—all the great 
ports of the world—are they only 
places on the map to you—or are 
they ports where you've gone sail- 
ing in from the high teas with 
every eye along the shore turned 
admiringly on your big ship— 
your ship! Every ocean has a 
{Anted States ship sailing for 
some port worth seeing. 

If you've any call in you lor a 
foil life join, and color an your 
years ahead with memories of 
things worth seeing—with knowl- 
edge worth having—with an inex- 
haustible fund of sea tales and 
adventures picked up ashore and 

afloat that win make you a wel- 
come man in aoy company* 

Work?—sure, and a man's work 
it is, among me*. 

Play?—well,rather,withabuncb 
of men who know how to play. 
These comrades of yours carry 
in their ears the sounds of great 
world dries, of booming guns, of 
swashing seaa—sounds you wfll 
share with them and that will 
never die away* 

And when you come home, youll 
face life ashore with level eyes— 
for Uncle Sam trains in self- 
reliance as well as self-respect. 
The Navy builds straight man 
no mollycoddles. ; 

Rniist for tiro'mn. BssaBssS iwa liiuMee for advancement, 
Vonr weeki holidays with pay each year. 'Shore leave to stela' 
land lights at parti visited. Men alwaya learning. Ooodfood 
and firat uniform outfit tree. Pay begins the day you enlist. Oet 
full information from your nearest recrurtiiig station. If you do 
nor know where the nearest recruiting station it. ask rear 

Bol 

Shove off f-Join the 

U. S .Navy 
LEICESTER 

Rev. J. H. Pardee preached at the 
Unitarian church last Sunday after- 
noon at four o'clock. 

Pictures of Wm. J. Belleville greet 
one from the windows of the Smith 
block to induce votes for the legislate 
ure. 

Tax collector Walter Warren an- 
nounces that all property on which 
taxes are unpaid on Nov. 1 will be sold 
at auction. 

George Pecor brought home a large 
dog for from his hunting trip on Satur- 
dog fox from his hunting trip on Satur- 
his credit this season. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet on Friday 
Oct. 31, at three o'clock with Mrs. L. 
H. Dingwell. Echoes from the state 
convention will be given. 

Leicester people who had hoped to 
receive sugar from the army retail store 
received instead a return of the money 
orders sent as no sugar is at present 
available. 

William J. Belleville, candidate for 
the legislature, with Daniel McKenna, 
Michael McKay, and Charles H. Miller, 
visited East Brookfield on Tuesday 
night on political business. 

A marriage license has been issued 
to Stephen Field Hannigan, twenty- 
three, conductor, Cherry Valley, and 
Grace Marion Kane, Young street, 
Cherry Valley, twenty-four, burler. 

Two auto loads from Leicester at- 
tended the W. C. T. U. state convention 
in Springfield on Wednesday. Mrs. A. 
W. Harrington and Miss Jennie L. Da- 
vidson were in charge of the parties. 

The Golden Hour circle, Mrs. Frances 

leaves five daughters, Mrs. Joseph 
Deardon, Mrs. A. W. Schmidt, Mrs. Carl 
D. Knight, Margaret and Isabella 
Bauer. Mr. Bauer was instantly killed 
by an automobile in Worcester several 
years ago. 

There was a social at Sanderson M. 
E. church on Tuesday evening. Rev. 
James Dennison brought his wife and 
three children from Worcester to at- 
tend. Refreshments were served by a 
committee of ladies. 

The ladies' charitable society of John 
Nelson Memorial church meet Friday, 
Oct. 24, at two o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. Walter Warren . The business 
meeting will be at four o'clock. A full 
attendance is desired. 

Sergt. J. Philip Whittemore, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whittemore, has re- 
ceived his final and honorable discharge 
from army service and returned to his 
former position with the Goodyear Tire 
& Rubber Co., of Akron, Ohio. 

Mrs. Myra Taylor called upon friends 
in town Sunday. Mrs. Taylor, who is 
county president of the W. C. T^ U., 
has recently returned from Needham, 
where she has been in charge of the 
W. C. T. U. summer home for women 
and children. 

Rev. Forrest McDonald of Boston, 
connected with the Anti-saloon League, 
will speak at John Nelson Memorial 
church on Sunday morning. In the 
evening the regular service held 
monthly will be addressed by the pas- 
tor, 

Joseph Gibbs, the oldest Civil War 
veteran in Leicester, has been very ill 
at 4iis home. Mr. Gibbs is one of the 
town constables, having held the office 

The home of Lewis Elliott was the 
scene of a gay little hallowe'en party 
on Saturday night in honor of visitors, 
four children of Mr. Eliott's sister. The 
dining room was decorated with black 
cats, witches and other decorations ap- 
propriate to the season. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Bauer of 1443 Main 
street, Worcester, passed away at her 
home on Saturday after a long illness. 
Mrs. Bauer was**the widow of Frank 
Bauer. The .family lived for years in 
the Mannville district in Leicester. She 
was in her eighty-fourth year and 

Mrs. R. W. Willie has announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Miss Ruth 
Shepard, of Leicester, to M^TWilliam 
Saville, Jr., of Waban, Massachusetts. 
Miss Shepard is a pupil nurse in the 
New York hospital of New York City,: 
Mr. Saville has recently returned from 
over seas duty in France. 

The Shakespeare club met with Mrs. 
Montgomery at the Henshaw place on 
Tuesday afternoon. The tables and 
rooms were adorned with Hallowe'en 
decorations. Eleven ladies were pres- 
ent. The last half of the play of King 
John was the reading, conducted by 
Mrs. Nellie Drake of Worcester. Re- 
freshments were served by the hostess, 
assisted by her daughters, Misses Mabel 
and Pauline. 

The center library has received an 
addition in the shape of a white paint- 
ed weighing machine, the gift of the 
Leicester Topic club. Tables showing 
the correct weight and height for-chil- 
dren of different ages are hung in the 
room. The teachers will begin with 
the lowest grade and go up until all in 
the building are classified. The asser- 
tion that* twenty per cent, of all chil- 
dren have malnutrition cannot be a 
fair estimate in Leicester, judging by 
the rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed boys and 
girls one sees around this building. 

Miss Catherine Olney entertained for- 
ty employes of the Park Trust Co. at 
her home - on Tuesday afternoon. A 
tennis and croquet tournament enter- 
tained the guests. Leslie E. Shumway 
received a silver loving cup for his skill 
in tennis and Carl Anderson won one 
in croquet. Light refreshments were 
served by Miss Olney. The party then 
entered the automobiles which had 
conveyed them from Worcester and 
left the Olney'mansion on Carey Hill 
for Smith hall, where their second an- 
nual banquet was served by caterer 
Mannix at seven o'clock. After dinner 
the president of the bank, Ralph Mann, 
was presented a gold watch by Freder- 
ick, J. Bye in behalf of the employes. 
The watch was appropriately inscribed 
and was intended as a token of appre- 
ciation for the air rides which Mr.. 
Mann provided for each at the time the, 
Curtis airplanes were in Worcester. 
Dancing was in order till twelve 
o'clock, Chaffin's orchestra furnishing 

the music* 

CoarrtehtlMiby 
B, J. BeyaaUaTebaaMOa, 

TALK about smokes, Prince Albert 
is geared to a joyhandout standard 

that just lavishes srnokehappiness on 
every man game enough to make a bee line for a 
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new 1 

Get it straight that what you've hankered for in 
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes youll find aplenty 
in P. A.   That's because P. A. has the quality! 

You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your 
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse 
drink when he's off the water! Bite and parch are cut 
out by our exclusive patented process I 

You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat 
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a 
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care 
to remember back I 

Buy Prate* Albert everywhere tobacco It told. Toppy red bag*, 
tidy red tint, handsome pound and half pound tin humidor*—and 
—that cleoer, practical pound crystal glass humidor with sponge 
moistener top that hoop* the tobacco in each perfect condition. 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wins ton-Sal em. N. C 

LEICESTER 

Wm. Belleville   Making 
paign 

Active   Cam- 

MacLeod leader, met at the home of for more than fifty years, and has been 
Doris Scott on Monday night for social popular with the boys. Constable Gibbs 
enjoyment. Refreshments were served j will reach his ninety-third year next 
by the mother of the hostess. |May. 

Backers of the campaign William J. 
Belleville of Leicester is making for 
representative feel sure that he will be 
the first democrat toJand in the com- 
paratively new fourth representative 
district, which includes Leicester, War- 
ren, Paxton, Charlton, Brookfield and 
Sturbridge. He is opposing Edgar J. 
Buck of Warren, candidate for re-elec- 
tion on the republican ticket. 

The old culvert over Lynde brook, 
near the site of the old town farm, is 
to be removed and a new concrete 
bridge will replace it, as the money was 
appropriated at the last town meeting. 
Lynde brook furnishes the city of Wor- 
cester with water by the Lynde brook 
reservoir. The sluiceway built by the 
city is inadequate and the road has 
been badly washed at times. Select- 
man Welch and Charles H. Miller inter- 
viewed the city officials and have re- 
ceived assurance that a conduit of suffi- 
cient size to carry off the floods from 
Lynde brook will be built. The town 
of Leicester has had considerable ex- 
pense from the overflowing at this 
point. 

A handsome American flag is to be 
presented to William J. Cooney post, 
A. L. by the Woman's Relief Corps of 
Leicester.   The flag is to be decorated 

with the name, number and location of 
the post. The presentation will be a 
feature of the Welcome Home celebra- 
tion, Nov. 10. An invitation,for members 
of the post to join a class in conversational 
post to join a class in conversational 
French to be held weekly at the public 
library after Dec. 1st was read at the 
last meeting. The next meeting will 
be in Cherry Valley on Monday night. 
It is expected that the American Le- 
gion buttons will be ready for distribu- 
tion at that time. 

a  > ♦ 
Topic Club Program 

Topic The yearly program   of    the 
club includes the following: 

Oct. 14, 1919—Department of Civics. 
For the Good of the Community. Pa- 
pers and Discussion. 

Nov. 11—Education. A lecture by 
James P. Porter, Ph. D., Dean of Clark 
college and professor ,of psychology, on 

"My Summer's Experience as a Work- 
man in the Fore River Shipyard." 

Dec. 9—Home Economics. Miss Mil- 
dred C. Thomas, Director of Home Ec- 
onomics, Worcester County Farm Bu- 
reau, will speak. 

Jan. 13—Mothers' and Daughters' 
Afternoon.   Musicale and club tea. 

R^b. 10—Art afternoon at Worcester 
Art Museum. 

March's—Literature and Library Ex- 
tension.   A speaker to be announced. 

April 13—Current Events and feder- 
ation items. 

The club numbers thirty-seven mem- 
bers active and one honorary, six asso- 
ciate. 

Many ills come from impure blood. 
Can't have pure blood with faulty di- 
gestion, lazy liver, and sluggish bowels, 
Burdock Blood Bit'ters is recommend- 
ed for strengthening, stomach, bowels 
and liver and purifying the blood. 

DON'T think that because your 
stomach can digest food 

you are proof against indigestion. The most 
important digestive work is done by the 
bowels, liver and kidneys. Unless these are 
active and work in harmony, you are in danger 
of self-poisoning. 

BEECHAM'S 
Sold by drag- 
gilts through- 
out the world. 

In boxes, 
10c, 25c. 

PILLS 
help the bowels to functionate 
properlv, and influence the liver 
and kidneys to act very  efficiently. 

WILLIAM   BELEVILLE 

Mr. Belleville is a newspaper man, a 
member now of the staff of the Wor- 
cester Evening Post. On his gradua- 
tion from Leicester Academy in 1909, 
he went to work as a member of the 
staff of the Worcester Telegram, and 
remained with that paper until 1917, 
when he went into the army, where he 
served as corporal, sergeant, sergeant- 
major and was commissioned lieuten- 
ant at Camp Lee, Va., last August. 

Mr. Belleville has promised to make 
the matter of representing the district 
his sole work while the legislature is in 
session, if elected. He has announced 
that he favors better roads in the rural 
districts, fairness for employe and em- 
ployers, better paid school teachers and 
legalized Sunday sports. His opponent 
last year voted against legalizing Sun- 
day baseball, and Mr. Belleville is mak- 
ing this an issue in his campaign. 

Service men throughout the district 
are interesting themselves in his cam- 
paign and reports are that much has 
been done in the registration line in 
his behalf. 

Cameleers soldevery- 
where in scientifically 
sealed packages of 20 
cigarettes or ten pack- 
ages {200 cigarettes) 
in a glassine-psper- 
covered carton. We 
strongly recommend 
this carton for the 
home or office supply 
or  when you travail 

CAMELS are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you 
ever smoked! Put all your cigarette desires in a bunch, 

then buy some Camels, give them every taste-test and know 
for your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smooth- 
body and in many other delightful ways Camels are in a 
class by themselves! 

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice 
Domestic tobaccos. You'll not only prefer this blend to either 
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you'll appreciate the 
remarkable full-bodied-mildness and smooth, refreshing 
flavor it provides!   Camels are a cigarette revelation!,        * 

Camels win you in so many new ways! They not only 
permit you to smoke liberally without tiring your 
taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or un- 
pleasant cigaretty odor! 

Compare Camels with any cigarette 
in the. world at any price) You'll 
prefer Camel quality to premiums, 
coupons or gifts! "   . 

Before the Furnace is Turned On 
—there will be many chilly Fall days when you'll 
need heat at special times and in special places 
—at bedtime or "getting-up time"—for bath- 
room or nursery. A portable Perfection Oil 
Heater gives you just the heat you want—when 
and where you want it. It costs little to operate 
and it saves your coal supply for real winter 
later on. 

Perfection saved the situation for thousands of 
families last Winter. Clean, safe, odorless— 
always available. Burns 10 hours on a gallon 
of kerosene. Repays its cost in.a short time. 
Easily filled and re-wicked. Used in more 
than 3,000,000 homes. 

I 

Use SOCONY kerosene for best results. 

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
9 

PERFECTJON 
Oil Beaters 

WIST  BROOKFIELD 

George N. Cowles of Melrose High- 
lands is visiting his cousin, Roland 
Cowles. 

Mrs. Mary Scallenbach of Chelsea is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Has- 
kins. 

Napoleon Grondine moved his family 
to Providence, R. I., this week. Mr. 
Grondin is employed as a machinist in 
that city. 

Misses Ella and Lucy Dana of Valley 
Falls, N. Y., have been visiting Supt. of 
Schools Charles C. Richardson and Mrs. 
Richardson. 

Mrs. George H, Wright of Crescent 
avenue, entertained her nephew, Mr. 
Frank Tracey and Mrs. Tracey, of Hart- 
ford, Conn., this week. 

Herbert C. Sawyer of Portland, Me., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stillman A. 
Smith, warden and matron of the West 
Brookfield Home Farm. 

Oscar- S. Cregan, a seaman on the U. 
S. S. Jason, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Cregan, this week. He is 
expecting his discharge from the serv- 
ice soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian L. Potter and 
family of Springfield are spending a 
vacation at Longview cottage, owned 
by Mrs. Albert R. Potter, at the head 
of Lake Wickaboag. 

Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M., has voted 
to hold a dance in the town hall the 
night of October 24. Doyle's orchestra 
of North Brookfield will play. Dancing 
will be from eight to twelve o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Broxup have been 
visiting Rey. and Mrs. Elisha G. 
Hooper of Charlemont. Rev. Mr. 
Hooper was formerly pastor of the 
West Brookfield Methodist church. 

Miss Alice Dugan and Miss Erne 
Scott of New York have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Robbins and 
family of Springfield and West Brook- 
field, at their home, "The Maples," 
Brookfield road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ashton M. Barney of 
Wickaboag View farm are entertaining 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Scamrnell of 
Holyoke. Mrs. Scamrnell was formerly 
Miss Florence Avery, a former school- 
mate of Miss Dorothy Barney in Hot- 
yoke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Gilmore and 
daughter, Miss Mildred Gilmore, left 
this week for New Port Richey, Flor- 
ida, where they will remain for the 
winter. They will make the trip by 
automobile and expect to reach their 
southern home in two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. L. Richard- 
son, of Indian Rock farm, are enter- 
taining Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jacobs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allister Morse and son 
Curtis and Miss Florence Richardson 
of Boston. Miss Richardson is sten- 
ographer for the law firm of Bushman 

five divisions. Supt. Richardson said Auburndale, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
it would require several days to read Stoddard and daughter of Seymour, 
the document through. |Conn„ are at Mr. and Mrs. Emerson H. 

J. Ef Searing has purchased the real Stoddard's, all coming to attend their 
estate on Main street' assessed to Ed- golden wedding anniversary, 

ward M. Seeton, agent at the Boston I There was a surprise party on Miss 
& Albany station, and will take pos-, Beatrice Moreau Saturday evening 
session in the near future. The prop-'About twenty-five of her schoolmates 
erty includes a two-story house and in the Hodgkins building attending, 
one-fourth of an acre in the homestead, they gathered at the home of her pa- 
and is valued at 12050. Mr. Searing rents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 0. Moreau, 
also bought a small parcel of land Main street, at abo\it seven-thirty 
owned by Joseph Hibbard adjoining 
the Seeton estate. 

West Brookfield grange went to 
New Braintree Wednesday night to 
furnish the good of the order, at the 
neighbors' night of the New Braintree 
grange. The meeting of the West 
Brookfield grange for that night was 
postponed and since the program was 
to be of a hallowe'en nature, the mas- 
ter, Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, reports that 
a special meeting will be conducted the 
night of Oct. 31, when the program 
will be given. 

Reports of various societies connect- 
ed with the Congregational church were 
given at the annual meeting last week 
Wednesday evening, in addition to the 
election of officers. Mrs. Annie J. Ches- 
son, clerk and treasurer of the church, 
read a report which was approved. 
The church gave $286.85 to missions, 
of which $26.35 was sent by the mission 
study class. The reports from the Sun- 
day school secretary and treasurer were 
accepted. The Dorcas society reported 
sending a barrel of merchandise valued 
at $85. The parish auxiliary has given 
the new pastor, Rev. Chandler C. Gar- 
field, fifty dollars toward furnishing his 
room at the parsonage. The church 
extended a vote of thanks to Mrs. The- 
rie R. Hills of Brooklyn, N. Y., for a 
gift of twenty-five dollars and also to 
Allen W. Hazen, the retiring Sunday 
school superintendent, for his work in 
that capacity. It was voted to extend 
thanks to those who have decorated 
the church in the past year. 

o'clock and gave the your^g lady a com. 
plete surprise. Games and music were 
enjoyed and dainty refreshments of 
ice cream, cake and candy were served. 
Miss Moreau was presented with a gold 
pendant. 
 e e • 

Measure of Greatness. 
Great men, grent events, great 

epochs, It has been said, grow as we 
i ecede from them; and the rate at 
which th<\v grow In the estimation of 
men Is In some sort a measure of their 
greatness.—Principal Shairp. 

EAST   BROOKFIELD 

& Co., Boston. 

Supt. Charles C. Richardson this 
week received a complete copy of the 
Peace treaty from the United States 
senate. The treaty covers 192 pages 
and contains 440 articles and annexes, 
some of which have as many as twenty- 

Wilbur Haynes of Worcester, is vis- 
iting Mrs. Lucy Smith, Prospect hill. 

Mrs. Belle Hayward has been spend- 
ing a few days with relatives in Aga- 
wam. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ledger have re 
turned from a few days' stay in Cam- 
bridge. 

Charles Tatman of Worcester has been 
spending a few days with his sister, 
Mrs. Samuel McComas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scheets of Rockville, 
Conn., have been visiting their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Allen Daniels. 

Mss Gertrude Buckley, teacher in the 
first grade at the Hodgkins school, 
spent the week-end at her home in 
Quincy. 

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
and Master William, motored to North 
Dana, Sunday ,and were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Doubleday. 

Mr. and Mr*Carl Jacobson and chil- 
dren of Chicago, Miss Cora Stoddard of 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gordon of 

That's the Question. 
"I bought one of those fountain 

jens I was telling you about today, 
rhe price has come down." "But will 
he ink come down?"—Boston Tran- 
script. 

* PREVAILING   FUMES. 

"Do you practice deep breathing, 
as I told you?" 

"Can't „do It, doctor, without fat- 
tins' your lungs full of gasoline." 

IheKYTCrm 
GMOT 

FARMERS GREATLY PLEASED WITH RESULTS 
OBTAINED IN CO-OPERATIVE WOOL SELLINB 

Ood! make me worthy o( Tby land 
Which mine I call s little while; 
This meadow where the sunset's smile 

Fslli like a blessing from Thy band. 
And where the river singing runs 
'Neath wintry skies and summer suns. 

—Richard Watson Glider. 

RECIPE8    YOU    WILL    LIKE    TO 
KEEP. 

A French preparation for soup sea- 
soning which Is considered very choice 

Is this: Two ounces each 
of sweet marjoram, pars- 
ley, savory, thyme and 
lemon peel and one ounce 
of sweet basil. The herbs 
are dried, the peel Is also 
dried and all ground and 
sifted together until well 
mixed. This powder, If 

carefully corked In a bottle-will keep 
Indefinitely. Use It sparingly. 

• Ever-Laating Yeaat.—Tic three yeast 
cakes (the dry variety) In a cheese 
cloth, add one quart of potato water, 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar and let 
stand twelve hours. Remove the 
yeast and place in a glass jar well 
covered but not sealed. Use one cup- 
ful of the well-stirred yeast for six 
loaves of bread. Once or twice a 
week fill the jar with potato water 
(about the amount of liquid removed). 
No more yeast is added. This will 
keep for years If directions are care- 
fully followed. If not enough yeast Is 
used to renew with potato water take 
out softie each time the potato water 
is added- This Is the food which 
feeds the yeast plants and they will 
keep on growing. 

Chutney—This Is a famous concoc- 
tion well liked by our English cousins. 
This Is the season to prepare It for 
winter use. Chop and cook together 
two hours twelve apples, skins not 
removed, two green peppers, one 
onion, one cupful of raisins, one cup- 
ful of sugar, one pint of vinegar, the 
juice of a lemon, one-half tablespoon- 
ful of ginger and one-half tabiespoon- 
ful of salt Put In marmalade jars or 
seal like jelly. 

Olive Oil Pickles.—Take one hun- 
dred small cucumbers, three pints of 
small onions, one pint of olive oil. one 
ounce of celery seed, one-fourth 
pound of white mustard seed, one 
ounce of white pepper. Slice the un- 
peeled cucumbers, cover with one and 
two-thirds cupfuls of salt, let stand 
three hours. Slice the onions and let 
them stand In cold water three hours, 
then drain and mix with the oil and 
spices. Pack Into jars and fill the jars 
with good vinegar. Good to eat In 
ten days. 

Hutu* 7vwi*titi 

Wool Buyers Inspecting Clip of Wool. 

TrlE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Words Instead of Action. 
There was  a  man  whose nature  balked 

And tempted him all toll to ehirk. 
About "efflciency" he talked 

And thus avoided real work. 

Prudent Precaution. 
"Why are you calling up Ned now 

to make the appointment next week?" 
"Because if I begin now I may get 

his number by then." 

And to Spare. 
"Is there hot' air In that .house 

which Jones wants to sell?" 
"Lots of it when he begins to talk 

about It." 

His Lot 
"Are you a tired business man?" 
"No, just a manufacturer worn out 

by trying to pay the help more money." 

In this existence, dry and wet 
Will overtake the beat of men- 
Some little aklft o' clouds '11 shet 
The tun off now and then; 

And   mebby   while   you're   wonderln' 
who 

Tou've fool-like lent your umbrell" to. 
And want it—out '11 pop the sun. 
And you'll be glad you hain't got none! 

.    -Riley. 

FOOD    FOR   OUR   0UE8TS. 

A most wholesome and. dainty des- 
sert which Is within the reach of all 

Is: 
Red     Raspberry 

Lacto. — Take   one 
quart of sour milk 
or buttermilk, add 
to It one egg white 
beaten  stiff and  a 
well-beaten      yolk, 
one   and    one-half 

cupfuls of sugar and one-fourth of a 
cupful of raspberry sirup.    Freeze as 
usual, and  when half frozen add  the 
juice of a lemon.   This may be made 
with   cherries,   pineapple,   strawberry 
or orange sirup. 

Fruit Coupe.—Scald a cupful "of 
milk, add an egg, two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and a pinch of salt, and cook 
in a double boiler until thick. Sett 
aside In a cool place. When cool, 
freeze; just before the cream is froz- 
en add half a cupful of chopped pine- 
apple, half a cupful of heavy cream 
whipped, the white of an egg beaten 
stiff. At serving time, fill the coupe 
glasses half full of the Ice cream, cov- 
er with.a spoonful of raspberry sirup 
and a spoonful of whipped cream and 
garnish with maraschino cherries and 
pieces of pineapple. Raspberry sirup 
may be made from canned fruit, boil- 
ing the strained juice with sugar. 

Sardine Biscuits.—Make and bake 
small baking powder biscuits. Spilt 
while hot, spread with skinned sar- 
dines from which the bones have been 
removed, then flaked and moistened 
with the sardine oil. Return the tops 
to the biscuits, pile on n plate and 
serve hot for tea or luncheon. 

Corn Oysters.—Place a plot of corn 
on the stove and let It simmer twenty 
minutes; If too dry, add a little water. 
Then season with one teaspoonful of 
salt, one teaspoonful of butter, two 
tablespoonfuls of milk and pepper to 
taste. Cool and stir In two well-beat- 
en eggs and a cupful of fresh crisp 
cracker crumbs, rolled. Put a table- 
spoonful of bacon fat in a frying pan. 
and when hot drop in spoonfuls of the 
batter. Cook until brown, then turn 
and brown on the other side. 

(Prepared by tie United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

More uniform prices for wool and a 
more dependable market as a result of 
competitive bidding for the community 
clip have resulted In Marion county, 
Missouri, where the local wool crop 
has been sold In the bulk during the 
last two seasons. Last year 46 farm- 
ers pooled 10,393 pounds of wool, 
while this year 67 farmers have dis- 
posed of 16,015 pounds of wool. The 
price received for the last clip was 
58M cents a pound for native first and 
66 cents for western long. This price 
'averaged at least 3 cents a pound 
higher than was bid by local buyers, 
so that pooling enabled the farmers to 
realize $480.46 more than by individual 
■ales. The farmers are greatly 
pleased with results and Indications 
are that many more will market their 
clips in neighborhood fashion. 

How Pool Was Organized. 
The county agent early In the year 

asked all the farmers who pooled their 
wool last season whether they desired 
to continue the marketing practice. 
Similar letters were sent to others who 
were known to have sheep but who 
had not previously pooled their wooL 
Subsequently the county agent sent 
letters to leading wool buyers of that 
section Inviting them to make bids on 
the wool on or before the date Indi- 
cated for its sale. 

Another set of letters told the farm- 
ers where and when to deliver the 
wool and also that they could obtain 
sacks and twine. from tits county 
agent at a cost of 50 cents a sack and 
22 cents a pound for twine. During 
the time of wool delivery the county 
agent, or some member of the wool- 
pooling committee, was constantly 
present at the storeroom. A shipping 
tag was tied near the open end of each 
sack, and on it was written the name 
and address of the owner as well as 
the number of sacks and fleeces which 
be delivered. Similar data were wrlt- 

i ten at the top of a page In a small 
.notebook kept by the county agent 
; The remainder of the page was left 

STORE POTATOES FOR 
USE DURING WINTER 

blank for the purpose of recording the 
different grades of wool, the nnmber 
of pounds of each grade, and the price 
received. A typical page of this de- 
scription Is as follows : 
No. 11—John Blank, Palmyra, star 

route; S sacks, 07 fleeces. 

102 pounds Western, right, fine, at 
66 cents  ;. IS7-1J 

281 pounds Western, light, abort, at 
46 cents  12*.* 

33 pounds clear native, first, at tstt 
cents 19-2* 

6 sacks, at SO cents    S-W 

Total  1308.10 
Less DM per cent expense     M 

Vegetable May Be Kept in Vari- 
ous Convenient Places. 

Good Plan to Place Major Portion of 
Crop In Banks or Pits—Sweet Po- 

tatoes Should   Be  Handled 
Very Carefully. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

The Irish potato Is the most impor- 
tant vegetable In the northern portions 
of the United States and is stored in 
large quantities for winter use. It 
may be kept In the storage **oom in 
the basement, In outdoor storage cel- 
lars and in banks or pits. When 
stored in cellars, the potatoes may be 
put Into barrels, boxes, baskets, crates, 
bins or on the floor, but must be pro- 
tected from the light. When stored In 
banks or pits they are handled in the 
same way as beets, carrots, etc. Po- 
tatoes must be protected from freez- 
ing, and before winter sets In the pit 
must be covered with manure, straw 
or other material In addition to several 

Balance  $207.12 

Committee Members Assist. 
Four bids were received and on the 

day of sale three of the bidders were 
present and made a personal examina- 
tion of the wool before handing In 
their bids. The entire committee and 
the county agent were present all day 
and after all bids had been received 
they were compared and the wool was 
sold to the highest bidder. 

All of the following day was devoted 
to grading the wool and weighing the 
different grades that each farmer had 
delivered. Two members of the com- 
mittee took the wool from sacks and 
assisted the purchaser in determining 
the grades, the third member of the 
committee did. the weighing and the 
county agent recorded the weights and 
grades on the proper page of the note- 
book. 

The next step in the transaction was 
to find the total nnmber of pounds at 
wool of each grade and determine the 
total amount to be paid for all of it by 
the purchaser, who gave a check to 
the committee for the entire amount. 
This check was deposited In a local 
bank to be drawn upon in remitting to 
the farmers. 

As the last step in the transaction, 
the county agent figured out what each 
member of the pool should receive for 
his wool and sent a check for the 
amount The marketing expenses were 
prorated among the members. 

be reduced gradually to about 55 de- 
grees F. and maintained at that point 
or as near it as practicable for the re- 
mainder of the storage period. When 
well matured before digging, carefully 
handled, well cured and held at a uni- 
form temperature of about 55 degrees 
P., sweet potatoes may be kept 
throughout the winter and spring. 
When only a few bushels of sweet po- 
tatoes are to be stored, they may be 
placed in the basement near the fur- 
nace, on a shelf near the kitchen stove, 
near the chimney on the second floor 
or even In the attic. 

STUMPS ARE VERY ANNOYING 

Cross Section of Storage Pit Contain- 
ing Irish Potatoes During Severely 
Cold Weather the Dirt Covering May 
Be Supplemented by Manure, Straw, 
Etc. 

Inches of earth. It Is a good plan to 
place the major portion of the crop In 
banks or pits and a small quantity in 
the storage room In the basement or In 
the outdoor storage cellar for immedi- 
ate use, 

Sweet potatoes should be mature 
when dug and should be left exposed 
for a few hours to dry off -the surface 
moisture before being placed in stor- 
age. They should be handled carefully 
at all times, as they are bruised easily. 
This crop may be kept In pits oi 
banks or In outdoor storage cellars, 
but a warm, dry place is preferable 
When stored In pits or banks sweel 
potatoes are handled In much the same 
way as beets or other root crops. When 
kept In a specially constructed storage 
house, either In bulk or in crates, the 
potatoes should be cured for about ten 
days or two weeks at a temperature ol 
75 degrees to 80 degrees P. After th« 
curing period the temperature snoulc 

Retard Plowing, Harrowing and Other 
Farm Work—Several Ways of 

Talcing Them Out. 

Stumps are very annoying in plow- 
ing, harrowing, harvesting and doing 
other farm work. It does not cost 
very much as a role to get rid of 
stumps. There are several ways of 
taking them out, pulling them with 
stump pullers, using dynamite and 
burning are some of the ways. 

FIND WATER TABLE OF SOIL 

Should Be Three Feet Below Surface 
of Ground or Plants Will Be 

Shallow-Rooted.      • 

If you want to find the water table 
of your soil dig a post hole three feet 
deep and the top of the water appear- 
ing in the hole will be your answer. 
The water table should be three feet 
below the surface of the ground or 
the plants will be shallow-rooted. 

FOREST TREES SUPPLY WOOD 

Waste  of   Time  to   Prune—Cut   Out 
Poorer Trees for  Fuel and  Save 

Best Ones for Lumber. 

Yon prune your fruit trees in order 
to get less wood and better fruit, but 
yon only waste time by pruning for- 
est trees because they only grow 
wood. Cut out the poorer trees for 
wood and leave the best ones for lum- 
ber. 

MANURE  PITS  ARE  FAVORED 

Farmers  Who  Stand   Back  ef  Their 
Merits Should Pave Way for 

Many More of Them. 

Plenty of arguments could be ad- 
vanced In favor of the manure pit, but 
the fact that farmers who have them 
stand unqualifiedly back of their mer- 
Its should be a big factor in paving tbe 
way for many more in the near future. 
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This committee has charge of arrange- 
ments: Joseph J. Durkin, William L. 
Roach, Joseph G. Daley, Herman 
Wright, Albert D. Hooker, Jr., John G. 
McNamara and Roy L. Moulton. The 
post desires through the social events 
to secure funds for a club room and 
also purchase needed suplies. The boys 
are very anxious to secure a flag and 
special post banner. 

Lively Special Town Meeting 

! The special town meting in Banquet 
hall Tuesday night was a lively affair. 

, There was more argument than is even 
i the rule at an annual meeting. Dis-| 
' cussion waxed warm on nearly every | 
'question brought up for consideration 
; and the opposing factions engaged in' 

_„„..„   »«_« ■       j i.some   spirited   tilts.    The   voters,  at 
TERMS—12.00  per  year  in  advance;  , , .. ,.    '     . i 

Six months »T00: Three Months 56 least a ™J°nty of them, were disposed, 
cents; Single Copies five cents. i*° be generous and appropriated $7,300 

Entered as second-clast matter at the j while the tax-payers in many instances j 
Postomce, Spencer, Mass. j groaned as they   contemplated    what 

Subscriptions continued until notified.-'the rate next year would be.   That it: 

CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE    . will go out of sight is the prediction.     I. 
__^^^_^_________^_^__     The   most   spirited   discussion   came 

Over whether the inmates would be re- 
moved from the farm of the Charlton ] 
association, where they have been j 

! cared for  since April  1,  and  brought 
—-  back to Brookfield and the^town farm j 

Charles H. Moulton, Boston, passed reopened. On a rising vote the prop- 
the week-end at the home of Mr. and osition lost fifty-four to forty-eight. 
Mrs. Irving Breed, High street. . j The vote was doubted and a division 

Harold C. May, Worcester, visited of the house demanded. It was the j 
over Sunday at the home of his mother, first time in m»ll)r years it has been- 
Mrs. Horace W. May, South Maple necessary to resort to such a move to I 
street I satisfactorily    settle   a vote.    On  the | 

». J  »»       TI »r     T>      u       divisional  vote-the  motion  was  again! Mr. and Mrs. Henry   M,    Donahue, I    -___«   «,     ,       .     ..,_    .        %.,    ' 
r i_    T m ii          j TM_          n  nr n      defeated   fifty-nine   to   fifty-six.     The 
John J. Walker and Thomas E. Walker . ^ „.i J„.,.:„=J *„ _„„,„.-  
attended    the   wedding of  Robert  P, 
Dolan, Greenfield, and Miss Mary Mc- 
Ananama at Springfield, Tuesday. 
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BROOKFIELD 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Out of the more than 3,000,000 F§W cars 
now in use, about sixty percent have been sold 
to farmers. Probably no other one thing has 
brought to the farm so much of comfort and 
profit as has the Ford car. It has enlarged 
the social life, doubled the facilities for market- 
ing, brought the town next door to the farm, 
multiplied for the farmer the pleasures of living. 
A family car without an equal in low cost of 
operation and maintenance. We solicit your 
order for one now because the demand is large 
and continually increasing. 

W. E. BACON 
MIRRORS Ford Distributor ROBES 

SPENCER,  MASS. 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
October 34th 

A BARGAIN 

A Bargain advertised at this store means a bargain, and 
with the stress of the times, it is pretty hard to find a real 

bargain, or, in other words/goods at old prices, but here is 
your chance. 

Real Salt Water Pearl Buttons 

We have made a large purchase of choice Pearl Buttons 
assorted patterns. These are drummer* samples, and w' 

shall sell them for 10c a card. The usual price is 15c and 

20c. These prices are from 3,3% to 50% less than the 

price of the same quality buttons bought in the regular 
way. 

HOSIERY 

Have you tried our Silk'Stockings for $1.50 a pair? They 

cannot be beaten, and you will find scarcely any equals. 

ss 
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inmates ape destined now to remain at 
Charlton until the annual town meet- |N( 
ing at least, whert the big fight to 1 

• bring them back will again be waged. 1 
Miss Mary E. Corcoran, a govern- The overseers have given assurance I 

ment clerk, Washington, returned to that no change {n the care of the Jn. | 
the capitol Tuesday after being at the mates wffl N made m& after the an.| 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.:nual meetihg in March The argu-'l 
Daniel Corcoran for a couple of months. Jments concerning the bringing back of 1 

Marriage intentions were filed Wed- the inmates showed the question of j 
nesday with Town Clerk Emmons W. their care is still on the old issue that I 
Twichell for Daniel P. McGrath, aged has been the basis of discussion for I 
forty-eight, shoe foreman, and Miss many years, namelyi—'"Sentiment vs. i 
Mary E. Kennedy, aged forty-six, at Economy." Those who favor caring I 
home, both of Brookfield. jfor the inmates at Brookfield make ap- 1 

At the Unitarian church next Sun- peals }m the ™"sideration of the ques- j 
day morning a harvest service will be tI0" v

because human life was involved ■ 
held for the children and young people. fnd bea»" of a ^ that the town 
There will be singing of harvest songs farm fan ^ °Pe/at^ successfu»y if 

by the Sunday school; a service for the P"*?^ ™naged. The voters who 
baptism of children, and a sermon by %»* out

j 
f°r leav'nS the inmates at 

Mr. Tuttle on the text; "But one thing Cha";lton declar^d th^ were Prompted 
is needful." A cordial invitation is ex- m their course because it was the more 

,  , .     ,, , economical  method and  meant  a  big tended to all. i      . , «... 
saving to the town.   The inmates were 

Enid Bennett comes  to   the Midget bemg properly cared for they asserted, 
theatre Saturday in "Desert Wooing." when it came time to count the divi- 
A comedy and news reel will complete sjonai   vote   Arthur   F,   Butterwbrth, 
the bill.    Next Wednesday the feature moderator,  appointed  Edward   F.   De- 
is "No Man's Land," with Bert Lytell i^y for SinA Senator Warren E. Tar- 
as   the   star.    On  Saturday,  Nov.   1, Den against, to count the "yes" vote, 
Charles Ray will be featured in "Play- and   Walter   B.   Mellen,   against,   and 
ing the Game."   There will be a special Andrew J. Leach, for,   to   count    the  | 
show,   Monday,  Nov.  3.    Dustin   Far- "no»  vote     The   art;cie   was    passed | 
num will be the star in "A man in the over aiter tne vote was announced, 
open." |    The    article    concerning   the    water ■*■ 

At the recent meetings of the regis- ma>n  extension   on   West   Main   street 

lllllllillllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllillllillll!l!llllllllll!illllim!(||| tlll!lill!lllllllinil!IIIMIIIII!lttllHllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIUII!!ll!ll||!BI!l!liiS 

First   Congregational   Church 
ROBERT  GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

SUNDAY  OCT.  19 
Morning Worship 10:45 A. M. 

THEME—"Vision—The Power that Wins.' 

A.   F.   WARRKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

KMMilllllM 

-»-• ••*.—**-, 

Evening Service 7:00 P.  M. 

THEME—"The Cooties of Human Nature." 

SOLOISTS 

Mr. Carl Meyer, Worcester, 'Cellist 

Mr.  Donald  South,  Worcester,   Baritone 

Chorus and Quartet 

"Thou hast made us for Thyself, and the heart of man is 

restless until it finds its rest in Thee." 

SPECIALTIES 
— AT — 

THE MAY STREET GROCEkY 
TUNA FISH —SMALL,  LARGE 

' CRAB MEAT 

LOBSTERS 

UNDERWOOD'S DEV. HAM (two sues) 
POTTED BEEF 
FLAKED FISH 

E S 

—St. Augustine. 
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Just received another lot 

S A N  DW I C  H 
Packed at Long Beach, California 

A  Zestful Sandwich  Filler 

CREAM   &   PIMENTO   CHEESE 

FRESH POTATO CHIPS 

THE  OYSTER  SEASON  OPENS  AT  OUR STORE 
FRIDAY,   OCT.   24 

Telephone 121-2 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD trars these names were added to the evoked  spirited  discussion  and  it  be- sibility   a]so   o{   fedepal  aid  b6ing   se., 
voting  lists:   Precinct   one,   Orton   A. came evident in the first stages of the cured    Senator Tarbell said it was be- 
Peck  and  Hardy  J.  Frazier;   Precinct argument that a big majority  favored  ing recognized more and more that  it      The will of william Wal,      was filed 

two,  Nelson   H.  Lamothe,   Richard  J. the  extension   regardless   of    expense. was a grave injustice {or towns with ir)V^bate court last Frid       He ,eaves 

Young,   Alfred   Boucher,   Eusebe   Le- The water commissioners were instruct- BrookAeld.s  property  valuation   to  beian estate valued at 15,200 to his wife ' 
Doux and Charles N. Payne.   The reg- ed under the article by a vote of fifty- expected   to  spend   thousands  of   dol-! Charlotte   Walley,   and   their  children' 
istrars will be" in session at the select- four to forty-one to extend the main as lars  to  maintain  a   world.s ' highway.! Mrs. Walley is named executrix 
men's room  of the town  house  Satur- far  as  the  $2,400  appropriated   at  the As was expected the voters rescinded j    The members of the Grange will U- 
day   (tomorrow)   from   noon  until  ten special town meeting in April would go  the vote t/ken at the last annual me^'J^^at  ^e  horned  Bentmt 
o'clock at night.   This meeting will pro- and   then   an   additional   appropriation  sioners   and   ,.oted   to in back ! B™ cfstrkt 7   wi^ a hufkZ Z 
vide the last opportunity to get on the of 12,400 was granted by a vote of fifty-  back to the old system g

of thfee   -*£§£&    Mr Inks last week   old his 
voting list for the state election. 

The  welcome  home  committee  will 
, ,    .       , ... appropriation of $4,800 would carry the 
meet  in   the   selectmen s  room   of   the ,     ^, '. 
town house at eight o'clock tonight 
(Friday) to make plans for the wel- 
come home celebration.    It will in all 

inLwmowro"; 1 Taf tit6 entire "" * "^ "* "? ""* "M^ t0 Arthur W'   Li"Co1"'    Bost- e nual meeting.   At that meeting a com-!The sale included the land, eighty-four 
missioner for Brookfield for three years ;acres, and buildings thereon.    Mr  Lin- 

;^ringfi:,dw;;;™urrdoTheir;b fi
wi;H^

e *M °ne f°r ^ ^l^^m^TZ^i^^^ 
for $4,800.    While a few vears backTt   u 7° ^h °™        o ■year and set out S*°° mackintosh red! 

jme nonic OTcm«uU.i.    i>  «... ... »u was neCgSsar    f erouo of riti7en<i tne'nver dlstrict for one year-    htate" |apple trees and on the newly acquired- 
probability be decided to have the desirine ^ ^tensinn ,„ s^nw „w , ments were made that the one-man {property it is expected to plant 10,000' 
celebration on Armistice day, Nov. 11. 
It is not known yet as to whether the 
soldiers' monument will be in readi- 
ness for dedication on that day or not. 
The granite boulder will ar- 
rive next week and will 
placed in position immediately as 
the foundation is prepared. It is 
doubtful as to 
lets on %hich are the soldiers' names 
will be ^completed and attached to the 
memorial at that time. 

INOROUT VARNISH WEEK 
OctoBer 13 to 18 

SrrngofansixXpenrSicenntt0on0ttetn^st* ^^ °f ^ highW3yS ^ ^ ^ m^^sh reds.    The  sale price  was return  ot  six  per cent, on  the  invest- given a thorough tryout and should be 
ment was assured before the voters fa- continued in the expectation of better 
vored  the  proposition  the   West  Main  results but  fte  appeals were futile  as 

street   crowd   got   what   they   wanted  th        t 

to arguments contrary to their views. 

An appropriation of $4,000 was made 

^„rs in many instances, sore over 
ta even  ,n   the face of a report that the  the manner ;„ which the commissioners 

M investment would only yield about one  had been abolished at the last meeting, 
_   js and one-half per cent.   There is a feel- were deterrnined t0 put them back in 

whether the bronze tab- 'f am0ng the J0*6™/* * ver^ evident office and were not disposed to listen 
that every section of the town should 
have water.    The  granting of  the  ex- 
tension means that East Brookfield will 
come up strong next spring for the ex- to    commemorate     the    sacrifices     of 

A/party of thirty young ladies had a tensions in their end of the town which BrookfieldJ's  men    and   women     who 
meeting at the home of Miss Ruth S. have been denied them for seven years, served their country in war.    Of this 
Vizard,  Maple  street, Thursday night, A suggestion was made that a revision sum $3,000 is for the monument already 
ind organized a girls' social club. These of the water rates could be made where- contracted for and $1,000 is for a wel- 

officers  were  elected;   President,   Miss by citizens desiring an extension  and come home celebration.    The question 
Ruth  S.  Vizard;   vice president,  Miss not able to show a satisfactory return was raised as to whether the latter sum 
Elsie E. Morrill;  secretary, Miss Nellie could pay more than the usual rate and could be appropriated because  of the 
S. Clancy; treasurer, Miss Leona Hitch- thereby guarantee that any extension wording of the article but no one was 
cock; pianist, Miss Lucy Gadaire.   The made would yield a fair income on the ready to say it could not be.   The vote 
club  will   hold   meetings   every   other investment.                                                   to raise that amount was unanimous, 
Tuesday night.    It is the intention of An appropriation of $500 was made and it was pointed out   that    if    the 
members to conduct, some social events to repair Central street.   No objection money could not be secusad under that 
during the winter.   A program will be was made to it although there were ex- article the selectrrB&i could call a spe- 
arranged  at  the next meeting and  a pressions  of   hope   that   the    money cial  town  meeting   and    rectify    the 
name * for  the  club selected.    Already would be more wisely expended than trouble. 
thirty members are enrolled and it is when  repairs  were   made    previously,     . ...        , tAnn _„J« .                           ,„ ,    ..,_ ■  »„ ...                _«               ...                      .   '    An appropriation  of $400 was made 
expected many more will be taken into this year.   The state highway commis- ,        ...     >    r . 
the club before the next meeting. sioners it was said had laughed at the 

Austin-Tunstall   post,   American   Le- manner in which this piece of highway!    Although   warned  that  such   action 
gion, at a meeting Tuesday night voted was repaired.   There is no likelihood of would  probably  invite  a  lawsuit  the 
to conduct a series of social events dur- any proposition to   rebuild   the    road voters pased over the article to reim- 
ing the winter, the first of which will being considered this fall according to burse Judge Henry E. Cottle for alleged 
be the first annual concert and dance the selectmen, although it's certain the damage done to his automobile because 
of the post in town hall the evening of matter  will   come  up   in   the   spring, of the condition of a highway in East 
November    7.     Flanagan's    orchestra, The  voters were  advised  by  Senator Brookfield a year ago.   The claim for 
Marlboro, was engaged to furnish music Warren E. Tarbell to go slow in consid- damage is about fifteen dollars, the se- 
for the concert and dance.    The post ering any rebuilding plan as it seems lectmen said.   The meeting lasted over 
members expect the dance will be the that eventually the state will be obliged three hours and 125 voters were in at- 
big social event of the year in town, to take over the road.   There is a pos; tendance. 

not given out. 

Charles O'Brien Dies at Worcester 

Charles O'Brien died at the home of 
daughter,' Mrs. Lawrence J. McManus, 
1 Preston street, Worcester, Monday 
night, after a brief illness. Mr. O'Brien 
was a resident of town for fifty years 
and left .ibout three years ago to make 
his home with his daughter. He is sur- 
vived by three daughters, Mary E., 
wife of Thomas D. F. Raftery of Mil- 
ford; Margaret T., wife of Lawrence J. 
McManus, Worcester, and Miss Eliza- 
beth G. O'Brien, Worcester; and one 
son, Atty. Dennis F. O'Brien, Park 
Hill, New York. The funeral was held 
with a high mass of requiem in St. 
Paul's church, Worcester, at nine 
o'clock yesterdayj (Thursday), morn- 
ing. The body was brought to town 
fir burial in St. Joseph's cemetery, 
Several relatives »nd friends from town 
attended the funeral services. 

1-2 Pint Inorout Varnish    -    -    45c 

1 1-2 Rubber Set Varnish Brush Free 

Inorout   Varnish   will   not   turn 

.     white,  crack or  blister  by being 

wet with hot or cold water.- 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
.SPENCER, 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
AT YOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

116 Main Street Phone 146-14? 

Finland. 
Finland occupies about 144,000 

square miles of territory, of which 
125,680 square miles are land. This 
territory, which Is slightly larger than 
Norway, hag a population of only 
3,084,000 people. It is said that Il- 
literacy is almost Unknown. 

Keep Tacks In Jars. 
Save all small glass jars.   One good 

use for them Is to keep tacks, screws 
and small nails In.   It will save time 
when looking for a particular kind. 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

You Have Tried the REST, Now Try the BEST 
MATFIELD MARGARINE 48c lb 

E. B. SPECIAL COFFEE 39c lb 

STOHRER'S TOMATO CATSUP, 8oz. 
and regular 15c quality, lSe, 2 for 26c 

YORKSHIRE      FARM      ORANGE 

MARMALADE U ox. Jar tor 26c 

BULK STARCH—regular  10  cents  a 
pound*—this week 3 lbs for 26e 

SAUERKRAUT—Surpassing   Brand- 

this week ^.2 cans for Me 

COOKIES, FRUIT TARTS, regular 

36c  lb,  now 33c U>. 

BULK COCOA—Something you have 

longed for—the best your money can 

buy  . * *0e H» 

OYSTERS   R   IN   SEASON 

SPENCER   LOCALS 
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J. H. AMES CO. 
We Keep Open Wednesday Afternoons 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 

Our Queen Quality Shoes are beginning to come in which will 
be good news to a number of people who have been patiently wait- 
ing for this the best of women's shoes. We have shoes for boys 
and girls which if bought today would be .from $1.00 to $2.00 a 
pair more than we are now asking. For these cold mornings we ;; 
have Comfy Slippers for Women and Children. Very soon you 
will need Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Felt Boots, Etc. 
We are agents for the Ball Brand and Top Notch Rubber Goods, 
and we stand back of every pair, 

COLD WEATHER GOODS 

We are now well stocked with Sweaters, Knit Goods, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Flannelettes, Robes, Bath Robes, Dressing Sacques, 
Gloves, Mittens, Blankets, Comforters, Etc. 

YARNS 

Almost everyone does knitting these days and to all these people 
we wish to say that we have a fine assortment of the best quality 
yarns in all the staple shades, also Lambs' Wool Soles for Slippers. 

Main Street.   T       |-J       AMES     CO    Spencer,Mass. 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Henry Letendre has purchased the 
John L. Pye house on High street. 

The Matchless directors have turned 
;; over to Prank Bird $107.54 as the result 
■' of the annual benefit ball game. 

• i The chamber of commerce has !»- 
!! | quested the selectmen to abolish a 
|', j dump on the Proctor corner road near 
1' the Donnelly farm. 

J, Henri Morin, administrator of the 
estate of the late Amedee Balcom, has 
sold a small plot of land near Bemis 
pond to Lizzie E. Porter. 

The Reading club meets today with 
Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb, Ash street. 
Mrs. Lillie Abrams will, have a paper 
on "Gardens and Boulevards of Paris." 

Mrs. F. J. Prouty and' Miss Clara 
Fenty are attending the S. S. conven- 
tion in Maiden, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, as delegates from the 
Baptist church. 

The chamber of commerce is making 
plans for an open meting to be ad- 
dressed by prominent men some time 
m November, the date not having been 
definitely settled as yet. 

After the beans and bath Saturday 
night   don't   forget  to  set   the  clocks 
ahead an hour to conform to the old 
time.     You'll   thereby   get   an   extra 
hour's sleep before church time. 

The   selectmen   last   night' issued   a 
Rev.   Harry   E.   Rouillard  of  West- 

wood will supply the pulpit of the Uni- 
+ ; versalist church Sunday inorning next. 
',', i Mr. Rouillard preached here a few Sun- 
'' days ago. 

PERSONALS 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Home of good Pictures 

Friday—No matinee. Evening, 7 and 
8:30. Admission 17 cents.. Mrs. Char- 
lie*Chaplin (Mildred Harris) in "For- 
bidden." "Photoplay Magazine, 
Screen Supplement." ' 

Saturday—Matinee 2. Evening 7 and 
8:30. Alice Brady in a Select Pict- 
ure, "The indestructible Wife." "The 
Rushing Horror," an episode in "The 
Perils of Thunder Mountain." 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—No matinee. Evening, 7 and 
8:30. Harold Lockwood in "Pals 
First." "The Son of A Gun," a Fox 
Sunshine Comedy. 

Tuesday—No matinee.    Evening 7 to 
10.     Marguerite    Clark    in    ' 
Tom's Cabin."    Pauline Frederick ih 
a Paramount Production, "The Final 
Reckoning."    Admission 22c. 

Wednesday—Dramatic Production for 
the benefit of St. Jean Baptiste So- 
ciety. 

Thursday—No matinee. Evening 7 and 
8:30. Admission 17 cents. Para- 
mount "Picturegraph." 

Friday—No matinee. Evening 7 and 
8:30. Admission 17 cents. Jack 
Pickford in his latest First National 
Picture, "Bill Apperson's Boy." 

COMING   ATTRACTIONS 

Oct. 30, "The Hell Cat," with Ger- 
aldine Farrar. 

Constance Talmadge in "Mrs. Laf- 
fingwell's Boots," Nov. 1. 

"The Shepherd of the Hills," Nov. 3. 

"The Uplifters," Nov. 6. 
"Cheating Cheaters," Clara Kimball 

Young, Nov. 8. 
"Sunnyside," Charlie Chaplin, Nov. 

14. 

"Bill Apperson's Boy" 

STEPMOTHER SENDS YOUTH TO 
DISGRACE BT INNOCENTLY 

DEMANDING    NAME 
"MOTHER" 

Dewey Rochford has taken a posi- 
tion with I. Prouty & Co. 

Df. J. A. Campagna recently re- 
ceived a new Cole eight chummy road- 
ster. 

Rudolph Audette, express messenger, 
leaves nexfr week for a visit to Mont- 
real, Quebec and Ste. Anne de Baupre. 

Mrs. F. J. Prouty and Miss Clara 
Fenty are guests of Rev. and Mrs. Si- 
mon Wiglund at their home in Quincy 
for over the week-end. 

Mrs. Ruth Browning Blodgett repre- 
sented the Congregational church at 
the sessions of the Sunday school con- 
vention in Maiden this week. 

Mrs. Paul Ethier and Mrs. Martin 
Daillargeon of Worcester and Mrs. Al- 
fred Papineau of Woonsocket were re- 
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs, W. A. 
Thibault. 

Arthur K. Adams has returned from 
Bolivia, South America, where he has 
been on business for the government, 
and is visiting his father, Chas. F. Ad- 
ams, High street. , 

Col. E. Raymond Stone has been put 
in command of the 51st infantry at 
Camp Grant, 111., and was in charge 
of the 500 militia who did duty recently 
in the Omaha riots. 

Arthur Torrey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. B. Torrey, has received a promo- 
tion in the navy from ensign to junior 
lieutenant, the commission dating from 
July 1st. He is still attached to the 
U. S. S. Meade, Boston harbor. 

Lieut. William E. Bowler, who went 

Strong   Audience   Appeal   in   Unique 
Domestic Situations in "Bill Apper- 

son's Boy"—with Jack 
Pickford 

first class agent's license to H. P. An- across with the 76th division, landed a 
drews, entitling him to sell .new and I few days ago in New York and is at 
used cars. A second class license was; present in Washington, D. C. All four 
issued to Roy Letendre, entitling him' of the Bowler brothers who were in the 
to handle used cars for sale. | service have now returned. 

Saturday, Oct. 25, will be the last: F. W. Boulton has returned from a 
day*to register before election. The motor trip to the home of his brother 
registrars will be in session at the se-; at Hollis, N. H., an orchardist. The 
lectmen's room from 12:00 noon to! Boulton orchards this year are har- 
10:00 o'clock p. m. vesting   2,000   barrels   of   mackintosh 

It's an old saying that one cannot!reds and baldwins> which bring six dol- 
get something for nothing, but you j lars per barrel on the place. Mr. Boul- 
come pretty near it at Burkill's drug j ton says that the orchards present a 
store, when you get so many standard j very beautiful sight, 
articles for one cent, in the One Cent \ Word was received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sale now going on.   adv j Napoleon   Hamelin   this  week  of   the 

Reduce the H. C. L. by "getting an- death of their daughter, Sister Leandre 
other for a cent" in the One Cent Sale.' of the order of L'Assumption, Nicollet, 
Burkill, the druggist,   adv I P. Q.   She entered the convent follow- 

The members of Col. Henshaw chap- [ in8 her graduation from St. Mary's 
ter, D. A. R., of Leicester, met with 'sehools- Besides her parents she leaves 
Mrs. N. C. Bryant Wednesday. A pa.! four. sisters, Misses Antoinette Cede, 
per on Elias Howe, prepared by Miss Marie and Caroline; also four brothers, 
Annie Tucker, was read.    Mrs. Herbert;Aubert of Worcester;  Joseph, Leandre 

and Mederic. Interment was in the con- 
"Bill Apperson's Boy," in which Jack' 

Pickford will be seen at the Park the- 
atre, starting Friday, Nov. 31, is a story 

L. Fiske entertained with songs. 
There were ten tables in play at the j 

ladies auxiliary, A. 0. H., whist in G. 
A.  R.  hall  Wednesday  evening.    The j 

vent cemetery at Nicollet. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Uncle j      wmg g , J ■"       prizes were won by Miss  Mary Nolan j.    Fred D. Burt is passing the week in 

THE CANNING SEASON 
IS    HERE7 | 

and we are here ready to attend to the wants of the ladies who 

are "putting up" vegetables,, fruits, etc., against a hard winter. 

Food prices are soaring, and a shelf full of products canned by 

your own hands will be a welcome buttress against the provision 

bill this coming winter. j I 

NFRUIT   JARS 

and 

JAR   RINGS 

of standard make and reliable quality. Pickling Spicas and the 

other necessary things for the canning season. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
C. P. LEAVITT, Prop. 

Telephone Next Door to Postoffice 

That Meat Looks Fine 
That's what all our custom- 
ers say of our meats. Every 

■ cut the best of its kind and; 
kept fresh, clean and sweet 
in our glass-front refriger- 
ator. If you don't know our 
meat, try some today. "Our 
quality is worth the war 
price." 

WM.  I. RICHARD" 

MAIN STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS 

the   Blue   Ridge   mountaineer.     It   is 
and James Silk.   Miss Dorothy Dono- Springfield. 
hue entertained with vocal selections.    J    William C.  Duncan, New York, was 

based on the story, "That Woman," by 
Hapsburg Liebe, a writer who has long 
lived  in  that  vicinity  and dozens  of I    V"V Rev- A- R  Grolleau announced va week-end visitor. 
whose   stories   have   appeared   in   the  t0 the parishioners of St. Mary's church [    rjaniel Sheehan,  Boston, was a Sun- 
popular periodicals. 

Thomas Lytns, Boston, was a visitor 
in town over Sunday. 

Thomas Doyle, Ludlow, renewed ac- 
"' quaintances in town last Saturday; 

The |Boy Scouts met at the home of 

recently that he had received  a dona- j      vjsjtor in town, 
tion of one hundred dollars from one j 

the principal   business   houses    on* 
Main   street  toward  the   fund  for  the 
new organ. .  { S 

The Orion society will conduct a hal- j 
lowe'en   dance   next   Friday   evening, 

I  of  • 
Mai 

jOct. 31, at the town hall.    Chaffin's or- Rev- William S. Gooch. Monday night, 
chestra of Worcester is to furnish the Dr.   Frank  R.  Minns and friend  of 

.music.    The   management   is   planning Hartford  were   visitors  in   town   Mon- 
; some   attractive   novelties   for   the   oc- day. 

Prescription 

Work 

Is Our 

casion that will afford unusual interest. 
I Gerald Palfreyman, formerly a book- 
j keeper at I. Prouty & Co.'s, and who j Sunday. 
1 left his position here early in the World 
j War and before the United States en- 
I tered into the fight, to join an English 
regiment, has returned to Spencer, hav- 
ing been discharged from service. 

Mr. and  Mrs.   Charles   Mayers   and; 
friends motored over the Mohawk trail j 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Splaine and fam- 
ily, Springfield, were Sunday visitors 
in town. 

Atty. Thomas Short, Boston, was the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 

Specialty 

School Supplies 
This is the place to buy them. 

Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

Dressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered in 

Workmanlike Manner. These are some of the things 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

A. E. KINGSLFY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

timitmttiiil nmtum 

The  elctric  current will  be  shut  off seph Short, this week. 
Sunday from 7:00 to 10:00 a, m. and j    Miss Dorothy Fulton,, Attleboro, took 
from 12:00 to 5:00 p. m. while changes ;up her duties in the office of the Qua. 
are being made in the transformers at baug Rubber Co._ Monday. 
the    Spencer    Gas   Co.  plant.    These;    „    . .„.„.        , _« .'. _ ■■.-.-.. , .. Fred Williams has purchased of ran- 
changes are being made to remove the;        „   TI      ,_j „,, ,    , i.  J , . . , .     'me H. Huested the parcel of land on 
transformer  house  from  close  proxim-!  .  . ,      .,      , „ ,     , 

i the southerly side of School street, 
lty to the gas plant. 

_, ,   it      , Frank Chadbourne, Boston, is at the 
The  Spencer  vets  of  the  American , , . „    . 

'     .-.  ., .      . ..      home of his parents on  Spring street, 
Lagion expect a big party on Armistice , .    T . , 

. ,        ,       ,.       .   ,j ..   ■   -    .      <_,•   ! recuperating from a recent sickness, 
night, when they hold their first public: 
function,     a     dance    at     town     hall, j    Mr- and Mrs- Max Bress and children, 
Wedge's orchestra is to play.   The boys! R°xbury, were the  guests of Mr. and 
ought to get a big crowd if people have |Mrs- John Feldman over the week-end, 
one-tenth the enthusiasm they had one!    The W. R. C. will hold a fair in tie 
year ago Nov. 11 for the boys in khaki [town  hall  October  31st.    Besides  the 
and blue. jsale there will be   a   short    entertain- 

Two cases of scarlet fever were re-1 
ported to the  board of health Thurs-j    Mi!* Rose Mahoney left Monday to 
day     Earl   Lavigne,  nine   years,   and(taHe W her new position w.th the of- 
Marion   Rowley,   seven,  both   of Jones |fice f°"* of the Fisk Rubber Co., Ch.c- 
street.    Dr.   Austin,  chairman  of  the | °Pee Falls- 
board of health, has ordered the dis-1 Rev. Mr, Urban of Pennsylvania offi- 
trict nurse to take the temperature of jciated at Christ Memorial church at 
the children at the Grove street school both the morning and evening services 

We Aim 

To Be 

^chool Boxes 
Blank Books 
Pencils 
Pens 
Erasers 
Ink 
Etc. 

This is the Stationery Store, 

Browning's ;\ewsroon^ 
Newrdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   Cig&rx 

Stationery, etc. 
141   Main  street Spencjj 

-*J 

daily,  so as to prevent further conta- 
gion as much as posible. 

Atty. John H. O'Brien, candidate for 
district attorney, last night addressed 

last Sunday. 
Charles Howe returned to his posi- 

tion as baggage master on the branch 
road Monday  after   enjoying   a    two 

open air rally on Main street and weeks' vacation 
William J. Belleville, who is a candi- 
date for representative in the district 
including Brookfield and Leicester, also 
spoke in behalf of Atty. Wm. Buckley, 
candidate    for    senator,   and  for Mr. 

Mrs. Walter Rondeau, Edward Re- 
vane and John Revine attended the 
funeral of Rev. John Mullins in West 
Springfield Wednesday. 

Miss Esther Conroy, a teacher in the 

ABE   P0L0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND  REPAIRING 

I.    LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry 

O'Brien. Mr. O'Brien claimed that the I public , schools, Middlebury, Ct., was 
district attorneyship in this county had tne week-end guest of her parents, Mr 
been a kind of family affair and hand- 
me-down proposition that ought to be 
broken up. 

The big money-saving chance is now 
Bought, Sold or Exchanged ' on—the   one   cent   sale   at    Burkill's 

So. Spencer Tel. 864 drug store,   adv 

and Mrs. Edward Conroy. 
Timothy Murphy returned Tuesday 

to his' position as clerk in the Spring- 
field postoffice, after passing a fifteen 
days' vacation with his mother, School 
street. 

Accurate 

And 

STAR  DINING ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Meals at All Hours. Quick Lunch, 
Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer. 

Reasonable 

Trask Drug Store 
118 Main-Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Family Drug Store 
SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments 

In the Days of Beaver Hat*. 
In the olden days in the United 

States soon after the Revolutionary. 
war, a good beaver hat became a 
kind of family heirloom, and wa* 
handed down from father to son. Pot 
some strange reason it was considered 
to be rather frivolous and extravagant 
to be seen wearing a new beaver t»t, 
and it wtsvthe custom when a man 
bought one to leave It out In storm) 
weather before wearing it, to "take 
the newness off." 

Course In Athletics. 
to answer to the question: "What 

are the five great races of mankind!* 
a Chinese student replied: "The IfH 
yards, the hurdles, the quarter-mi:» 
the mile and the three mile." 
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The Ostrichette 

By WILL T. AMES 

"Adjust Your Oil Feed Correctly— 
and you'll find Polarine is the right oil," 
remarked the veteran transportation manager. 

Give a truck or a passenger car the right 
dose of Polarine and your motor will stay 
powerful and keep remarkably free from 
carbon. 

The reason? Polarine retains its body 
at cylinder heat.   That means full compression 

and the utmost power from every drop of gas. 
Properly used, Polarine burns up clean and 

goes out with the exhaust. Means a lot in 
keeping down fuel bills and costs for over- 
hauling. '' 

Buy Polarine for your car where you buy 
power-full SoCOny Motor Gasoline—under 
the red, white and blue SoCOny Sign. 

STANDARD  OIL  COMPANY OF   NEW  YORK 

SDCDNY 
REG.  U.S. PAT. OFF. 

PRODUCTS 

mm 
ISOCONYi 
JMQTORl 

j STANDARD OIL CIDFNYI 

tt»m» ota rHI Jbfc deafer 
mittn—-niliftliriirnii— 

HH TWO    ROLES    IN 

TOM'S CABIN" 

"UNCLE 

Marguerite Clark to be Sam u Little 

Sva and Sprightly Topsy 

CHERRY   VALLEY 

Considerable interest in the forthcom- 
ing presentation at the Park theatre 
next Tuesday of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
is being manifested here because Mar- 
guerite Clark, the dainty Paramount 
star, will portray two roles, those of 
ent characterizations, but in each of 
little Eva and Topsy, two vastly differ- 
which she is seen at her best. 

The amusing antics of Topsy provide 
scenes wherein Miss Clark utilizes the 
comedy talents which she displayed on 
the speaking stage, and as Eva she 
draws upon her dramatic ability. The 
make-up and rags of "Topsy1' com"- 
pletely disguises Miss Clark in this 
part, which will be found to be in 
strong contrast to the opposite role, and 
the illusion is strengthened further by 
a number of scenes in which the two 
characters appear simultaneously. This 
is accomplished by the use of double 
exposure photography. 

The C. T. A. and Aloysia League had a 
Hallowe'en party at A. O. H. hall on 
Wednesday night. Hallowe'en games 
and decorations were in order followed 
by dancing. Miss Mary Kennedy was 
chairman of the refreshment commit- 
tee. 

Special services will begin at the 
Methodist church on Nov. 1. Rev. W. 
L. Hoode will be in charge of the 
week's services, assisted by other 
speakers. There will be also special 
music. Sergt. Herbert Bigelow will 
speak on Nov. 9 on his experiences 
overseas and at the Boston riots. 

Anthony Oak of Pleasant street lost 
his Fbrd roadster on Wednesday night 
from its place in front of Poll's theatre 
in Worcester. Mr. Oak left the ma- 
chine at 8:15 o'clock. Returning at 
11:00 o'clock it was missing. The reg- 
istration number is 01053E. 

There will be a democratic rally at 
the town hall on Friday night. All are 
invited to attend. 

The committee for the Victory ball met 
Tuesday night in St. Joseph's hall to 
make arrangements^ Misses Elizabeth 
McPartland   and   Mary   Ijlooney   have 

charge of decorations. The Victory 
ball is given by the ladies' auxiliary of 
St. Joseph's church to "the soldiers and 
sailors and will be in the town hall 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 28. Dyer's or- 
chestra will play for dancing. Re- 
freshments will be served in Memorial 
hall. 

Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil, die great household remedy 
for toothache, earache, sore throat, 
cuts, bruises, scalds. Sold at all drug 
stores.   30c and 60c. 

Bee* Distinguish Color*. 
Experiments have shown that bees 

distinguish different colors, but differ- 
ent colors acquire significance for 
bees when the Insects htfve learned 
that certain colors are associated with 
certain nutritive advantages. The 
bees are not "reflex-machines"—they 
are not compelled by any organic 
ehromotropism to prefer certain col- 
ors to others. They accumulate ex- 
perience and remember that certain 
colors are associated with certain nu- 
tritive benefits. 

Bludgeons  for  Blockhead*. 
A word to the wise—a cltib to the 

itherwise.—Boston   Transcript 

assembled for a discussion of culi- 
nary problems. 

"To digress a moment, young 
ladies, compare the lot of the home- 
keeper of to-day with that of the 
housewife of but a decade or two 
ago. In those days It was a case of 
bake, bake, bake, everlastingly. The 
four walls of the kitchen spelled 
■prison' to many a woman who 
should have been out enjoying the 
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And, appreci; 
goes out to the1 

the memory of o 
veritable kitchen g 
reason  of the clmost 
mixing and baking, which 
unfortunately,   seemed   to   be 
gauge of 'women's housekeeping ef- 
ficiency In those days. 

To-day, what a difference! In- 
stead of an hour or two spent every 
day at the batter bowl, fit with the 

cookie-cutter and rolling pin fol- 
lowed by another hour or so of hot- 
ful waiting at the oven, the modern 
woman simply telephones her grocer 
for certain well-1 
baked by the Na, 
pany. 

"And she only! 
ir she M 

i table dainties 
oal Biscuit Com- 
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Light 
with perfect 

baking, crisp with 
oven-freshness,  rich with choice 

ingredients, midway in size between an 
oyster cracker and a soda cracker, 
S. S. BUTTER CRACKERS go far in 
making a good meal better.    Delicious 
with soup, or cheese, or butter, or just 

by themselves. 
Sold in the famous In-er-seal Trade Mark 

package and by the pound, 

NATIONAL BISCUIT 
COMPANY 

when split In half and served in 
chowders or toasted with cheese, 
while for poultry dressing they are 
simply Irresistible. With coffee, 
morning or at night, they are excel- 
lent, especially when toasted or 
slightly warmed in the oven. They 
are not only palate-satisfying, hot 
they are unusually nourishing a* 
wea" 

"Thank you. Miss Walker.  And 1 
heartily endorse everything you hav» 
said.   Your last sentence, They are 
unusually     nourishing     as     weU* 

very necessary and 
se of home dietary. 

Only too often is nourishment sacri- 
ficed to tastlness.   So when you say 
that    National    Biscuit    Company 
products are nourishing as well as 
asty, you say  something  which 1 

ow to be true. 
.young ladles acquire 

responsibilities yon 
jetted and slmpli- 

L.as those or-the 
any which 

glng of time 
In real- 

ijjkthe total 
All the rich, nut- ^^what is 
like  flavor of   the ^L  jeam 
whole    wheat   is ^ftoducts 
found   in    N.B.C. »ty as 
GRAHAM CRACKERS 
— food for  strength. 

&.&. UoMda Biscuit 
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crackers   rise   to   new | 
Savor and popularity. 

"Kennedy's Special Common 
plump, tender biscuit, very sop 
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"which will also be 
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values, both of time and 
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ICopyriiht.   Hit,   by   ih.   MoClar*   N»w»- 
P»par  Syndicate.) 

"Honest to goodness, Edle, Isn't she 
the funniest tramp, you ever saw out- 
side of vaudeville?" 

"She's all of that. Matte. All the 
duds she's got on, counting them 
things on her feet, wouldn't bring a 
plugged dime in a rummage sale. Bet 
he found her living in a tree some- 
where." 

"Heard Harris call her an ugly duck- 
ling. Don't hit her at all.: She's .an 
ostrichette." 

The two girls behind the soda foun- 
tain counter at Benson's had given 
much of their first Monday morning 
half hour to a critical inspection of 
the new waitress for the ice cream 
parlor, who was also to help at the 
fountain. 

"Bet you Benson hired her to break 
her in on Jeff's Job!" And the girls 
giggled joyously. Jeff was 'the drug 
store roustabout, a negro, who washed 
the cream cans, changed fountain 
tanks and carried an advertising sand- 
wich afternoons. 

Maine and Edle weren't the only 
persons In the store who wondered, 
before the week was but, why Benson 
had hired Julia Weeks. 

The reason was that long ago, be- 
fore old John Weeks went to keeping 
Fog Island lighthouse, he and Benson 
had been friends, and when old John, 
In his last hours, wrote a note to Ben- 
son asking him to give his daughter 
a job, he Insured for the girl a more 
than ordinary chance to make good. 

But Benson didn't usually explain 
things like that to his employees. The 
girl told nothing about herself. So It 
was only known that Julia Weeks was 
to have her chance. But she was, as 
big, brown-eyed Ralph Matthews, the 
chief dispenser, said, "An awful 
mess." , ' 

Julia was grotesquely ill dressed; 
her clothes might have been thrown 
to her out of somebody's second story 
window. She knew nothing at all 
about doing her taffy-colored hair. Her 
eyes were a pallid blue and her eye- 
brows scant. Apparently she had never 
heard of such a thing as a powder 
puff. Her color and skin showed the 
marks of the weather and too much 
frying pan diet. 

Worse still, she was reaching up 
toward 5 feet 9, walked with the 
stumbling gait of a plowman and 
dropped at least one dish out of every 
six she handled. She couldn't remem- 
ber more than one order at a time 
and frequently got that one wrong. 

She spoke Pumpklnvtlle English, 
and Maine Kennedy declared she 
didn't know there had been a war. But 
withal there was a queer decisiveness 
about her. 

Matthews' first assistant, who stood 
the opposite trick as head dispenser 
In Ralph's off hours, was a fresh, slan- 
gy little fellow  named Bartuso. 

From Ralph, Julia accepted admoni- 
tions, rebukes, satire, actual scoldings 
with a submlssiveness that was pa- 
thetic; from the girls she took the 
thoughtless cruelties of their kind with 
bovine Indifference; from Bartuso she 
would stand nothing at all. 

On the fourth day the assistant 
dispenser, finding Julia alone In the 
Ice cream parlor, made some unkind- 
ly bantering remark. By way of rejoin- 
der Julia punched him on the nose and 
wiped him five times across the face 
with the table swab. After that she 
was let rather severely alone. 

Slowly Julia lost much of her clumsi- 
ness, but It was nearly three months 
before she began to show that she 
possessed the primary feminine attri- 
bute. Then one day Ralph noticed her 
standing before one of the cream room 
mirrors trying to fluff out the hair 
over her ears with her fingers. Within 
the week Edle exclaimed under her 
breath to Mame: "For Gawd sake, see 
what's got on silk socks and Louie 
Quince heels!" • •      «t 

It was even so. The evolution of 
Julia had begun, tn another month 
the very ugly duckling had become, 
If not a swan, at least as nifty and 
pert looking a chicken as adorned any 
soda fountain In town. 

Nobody In that store, except Miss' 
Robblns, of the toilet articles, knew 
any more about eyebrow pencils and 
Up sticks and brick-colored rouge and 
such matters; while her taffy-colored 
hair had been converted into a crown- 
tng glory of startling designs. Julia 
had most successfully standardized 
herself. 

"What's the- Lady Giant's game, 
Mame?" Edle wonderfngly remarked. 
"She's dolling something fierce. But 
when it comes to the men, she's some- 
thing wrapped and put away In the 
cooler—wouldn't give one of them a 
glad look on a bet." 

"Search me. klddo. Mebbe she's got 
the movie bug. Some of 'em are like 
that." 

Now Ralph Matthews was not only 
big but he was fresh-colored and 
good-looking and cool-headed and cap- 
able and had a winning smile. A head 
dispenser like that, with a bunch of 
girls on the counter with him, is most 
unlikely to escape being the object 
of rivalry, 

Maine Kennedy, however, acknowl- 
edged no rival. She claimed Ralph for 
her own. And with all her feminine 
perspicacity she never even thought 
of Julia as sharing her aspirations, 
for Julia never talked to Ralph except 
on business. Yet it was for Ralph, and 
Ralph only, that  the gawky  waitress 

\ 

««» puHfjfg herself through the paln- 
fin prove*" of transformation into a 
butterfly. She dumbly, utterly adored 
the big dispenser. 

It was Just after the opening hour, 
Jeff hadn't showed up and two of the 
soda tanks In the basement needed to 
be replaced. Ralph had gone down to 
do It himself. 

The girls were furbishing up the 
fountain, counter and tables. Suddenly 
the building trembled. A rending, me- 
tallic roar came from below. 

White-faced, the clerks, and the few 
customers stared at each other in mo- 
mentary speechlessness while Edle 
screamed long and loud. There was 
a crash of dropped glasses as Mame 
Kennedy and Julia, with one thought, 
sprang for the door leading down- 
stairs. Julia bad three times her rival's 
distance to go. When she reached the 
foot of the stairs It was to find Mame, 
pale as a ghost, leaning against the 
door casing. "Oh, oh!" she cried as 
she turned back to the stairs, "let me 
go! Get out of my wayl He's all 
bloody! I can't touch him!" 

Julia pushed the shrinking girl 
aside, i "Get a doctor, you coward I" 
she cried and flung herself across the 
basement and down on the drenched 
floor where Ralph Matthews lay 
huddled. 

From one. arm the white duck-coat 
sleeve had been torn and out of a 
great gaping gash the blood was spurt- 
ing In throbbing jets. Kicking a high- 
heeled pump half across the room Ju- 
lia tore off one of the brand-new silk 
stockings, knotted the ends with the 
speed and skill of a .sailor, grabbed a 
wrench that lay on the-, floor beside 
her and In ten seconds bjid a mighty 
tourniquet twisted around the arm 
from which ' Ralph Matthew's life 
blood had been flowing at an alarming 
rate. 

When Dr. Emery arrived a few min- 
utes later Julia, In her war paint, and 
hobbling about with one bare leg and 
foot, became a mere ridiculous adjunct 
to the scene. But Dr. Emery remarked 
that the splinter from the Imperfect 
tank had cut clean through the artery, 
and that whoever got that tourniquet 
working did so in the very hick of 
time. 

When the tank exploded Ralph did 
not lose consciousness at once—not 
till after he heard Mame's ejaculation 
Afterward Dr. Emery told him about 
the tourniquet. So when the dispenser 
returned after his recovery he didn't 
receive Mame's effusive greeting as 
enthusiastically as she had anticipat- 
ed. And soon something happened that 
set the store agog. It was on Ralph's 
short day and Julia's afternoon off. 

"Whatcha think I see?" demanded 
Jimmy, the errand boy, of Mame Ken- 
nedy as he raced breathlessly Into the 
store. "Matthews and Yaller Head go- 
ing Into the Imperial picture theater 
together!" 

"You're a liar!" angrily exclaimed 
Miss Kennedy. 

But Jimmy wasn't a liar—not that 
time, anyway. 

*nettoo »«»jMuai x 
By virtue of the Power of , , 

t«ned in a certain mortal ^ J*>n- 

to Frederick F. Fuller ^l \, „' wnght 
191«, and recorded whhWn * Ma«* 
trict Deeds in book 2n£°rcei,tor D* 
which mortgage has beenH iPage «5 
to Nancy E^Spe^^^^gned' 
duly recorded w th said Lj^t 
sold at public auction on V" * 
gaged premises on Mondav it mort 

day of November, at 10 tf& ?e, 17«> 
for the purpose of foreclo^V' M- 
mortgage for breach of th, g .?■ **& 
contained therein, all and =; con,d,tions 
following described premuJT^ ffie 

A certain  tract of lanTit? Wlt: 

the easterly side of Cottae. ^ * 
the   town   of   Spencer  t

ufe
w

treet'in 

County, and Commonwealth *??*" 
chusetts, and bounded on th-       ^~ 
knd  now   or  fomeriy0"/6^ by 
Murphy, on the east by Li81*1   S' 
formerly   of   Leon   H.   Mwre   "°" ,or 

south by land now or formed °? > 
bert L. Bean, and on the west h      • 
Cottage   street,,  contain-t^ 
oJ an acre, more or less  and •   0urth 

tion of the tract of fand™L* a P*- 
Edwin S. Rice by Samuel Lsg?* 
deed recorded with Worcester rv. by 

■Registry of Deeds, and ata?dete 
T \,dee6,Lfrom Edwin A. Rto toiS*d 

A   Murphy, dated September^ to? 
and  recorded  w th  Worcester ri- !T- 
Registry of Deeds, book m"»?& 
Also  another  tract of  land' Stt the 
buddings thereon situated on th? j£ 
erly side of Cottage street in said%™ 

rods by said street, on the north Ml 
eleven (11) rods, sixteen andTT, 

164) links by land Werty £ ^ 
Luther on the east about six (6) rods 
one (I) hak by land formerly of wl' 
ham G Muzzy, and on the south about 
ten 10) rods, twenty-four (24) LtTh 
land formerly of Samuel L1to« & 
ing the same premises described'in a 
deed from the Spencer Savings Bank 
to Jasper S. Murphy, dated March M 
1907, and recorded with Worcester D£ 
trict Registry of Deeds, book 1849 oaw 
488. The above described premises be 
ing subject to a-mortgage of Fourteen 
Hundred (1400) Dollars held by th" 
said Spencer Savings Bank. 

The above premises will be sold sub- 
ject to any and all incumbrances which 
have priority over the mortgage beine 
hereby foreclosed. 

Terms at sale. 
NANCY E. SPENCER, 

Assignee of said mortgage. 
By her attorney, 

GEORGE W. SPENCER, 
who herein gives notice of intention to 
bid on the said premises at said sale or 
at any adjournment or ^postponement 
of the same.  3t52s 

i — 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed given 
by Albert Goddard to John N. Moore, 
dated February 10, 1887, and recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, book 
1234, page 375, and duly conveyed to 
Margarette Eagleton, for a breach of 
the conditions thereof and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at public auction, on the premises, 
on Saturday, November 15, 1919, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular, 
the premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage deed, and described therein as fol- 
lows: 

"A certain  tract of land situated in 
said Spencer,  with  a   dwelling   house 
thereon, situated on the northerly side 
of Franklin street, and bounded as fol- 

! lows:  Beginning at the  southeast cor- 
oflle ! ner of said tract, on the northerly side 

of said street, and seventy-five feet west- 
erly of land of William Sampson; thence 

IN.   16  deg.   W.,   1038   feet;   thence S. 
■   '76 deg. W., 75 feet;  thence S. 76 deg. 

explains   extreme, W., 75 feet; thence S. 16 deg. E„ 106J 
a    narrow-minded I feet to said street;  thence N. 74 deg. 

\^. JJ., on said Franklin street to the place 
of beginning. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes thereon. 

Three hundred  dollars  cash will be 
required to be paid by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale, when the 

A   mouth   of   any    thickness   that  terms  for payment  of  the  remainder 

WHAT THE  MOUTH  REVEALS 

Full lips suggest cajolery and flip- 
pancy, i 

A  mouth' which   viewed  In 
turns up In a curve Indicates a frtv 
olous nature. 

A small mouth 
sensitiveness and 
outlook on life. 

An extremely large mouth indicates 
liberality of mind but a certain coarse- 
ness of nature. 

droops at the corners denotes one who 
cannot be trusted. 

i  * 
A close-fitting mouth revealing 

sharp, straight lines. Indicates stern- 
ness of disposition. 

Dullness of apprehension Is Indicat- 
ed by a mouth which is exactly twice 
the width of the eye. 

will be given. 
MARGARETTE EAGLETON, 

Owner of said mortgages 
Spencer, October 21, 1919. ' 

3t52~ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
t ...   n   „    .i. I^J     u    „  „   all other persons interested in the estate 
A small  mouth coupjkd with small |of E ch(£ver Bemi   kte of Spencer(in 

nose and nostrils show* an indecisive  said County, deceased. 
and cowardly nature. 

If the angles at the corners of the 
lips point downward It indicates pes- 
simism ; if upward, optimism. 

A large mouth denotes a shameless 
person with a hasty judgment not al- 
ways kind, also a good conversation- 
alist 

One with thin lips drawn 'down at 
the comers, rather bloodless and pale. 
Is extremely obstinate, given to hys 
terla and melancholy. 

It Was. 
The fisherman dashed Into the conn- 

try hotel and excitedly grasped the 
manager by  the arm. 

"What do you mean by luring anglers 
here with the promise of fine fish- 
ing?" he said. "There Isn't a bit of 
fishing here. Every brook has a sign 
warning people off." 

"1 didn't say anything about flue 
fishing," said the manager calmly. "If 
you will kindly read my advertisement 
carefully, you will see'what I said was 
'Fishing unapproachable.' "—Variety. 

Poor Papa 
Little Lucille had saved her pennies 

for a long time In order to purchase a 
present for her mother on the eighth 
anniversary  of  the  parents'  wedu ii«. 

Just after dinner that evening she 
came bouncing Into the sitting room 
and into mother's lap. Slyly she placed 
the cherished little package Into moth- 
er's band, at the sume time exclaim- 
ing: "Mamma. I wish you ILMIIJ- more 
happy weddings!" 

WHEREAS, a certain instrument, 
purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Dora I. Bemis, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giving 
surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-eighth day of October, A D- 
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of 
October, in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and nineteen. 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD, 
3t50c Register. 

Make Your Beverages at Home 

agenta' propo- 
Agenu making $S00:o0 p« wwk.  Send] 
for a copy of book tni ipeci*! *~ 
aitlon before territory is taken. 

Address communlcstlons to 
■DYERS EXPOH ftCEWCT  (Sole 

M »rs*h>ir. Hew Tsrk City 

Industrious Artist. 
It has been estimated that the art- 

st. Turner. left as many as 21,000 pic- 
jwes, oils, water colors and sketches. 

TIME   TABLE 
^ Branch B. & A. E. R. DiviHon 

GOING WEST 
Q„ncer 9.00    4.15     635 Iu»ve Spencer 

Pve Spencer 

Lv. SIM*"*
1- 

I AT Spencer 

022 
GOING EAST 

6.45    8.00     12.00 
7.15    823     MM 

AM     6.54 

632 
5.41 

T 

RAMER  &   KING 
Lamoureux  Block 

. Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability,  Property  Damage 

Insurance 
| Mechanic Street, Spencer 

' DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
,   Rv the high standard work of our 
f «I *e have built up a business un- 

Massed for its services to its patrons. 
firolate work, bridges and crowns are 

' ^Juted in our own laboratory  thus 
t   closest   adaptation   in    restoring 

I Cure's losses in the oral cavity. 
F   i„ the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
i ,w local   anesthetics   much of the 
££Q of Dentistry is of the past. 

L BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms 
filain Street, Spencer 

^stant    •    -G.H.Gerrish,D.M.D. 

E.  HARRIS   HOWLANE 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different Unas 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as  Justio 
45 YEARS:—of the Peace, Settlim 
Estates and Probate Business. 
»jjnj,  Deeds  and  Mortgages   Writtei 
Phone 156-2     31 Pleasant St.. Spence 

RICHARD  HEALY COMPANY 
812  MAIN  STREET—WORCESTER 

Worcester Most Popular and Most Fashionable 

APPAREL   AND   FUR   STORE 
is showing its superiority this season more than ever before in its 38 years of successful 

business with .—. 

STYLES — BETTER    VALUES   and   BETTER    SER BETTER BETTER IVICE 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

SPBCIALTKS—Writing    Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate/BnsineM. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St.      -       -     Spencer 

Dresses 
$35.00 

Smart tailored dresses in serge or 
jersey ytith braid and button 
trimmings in both the tunic or 
chejnise styles—also dresses in 
atin or taffeta suitable for after- 

noon or calling wear in "very 
fashionable models, many with 
embroidery, ip^tiie popular colors, 
black navy, taupe and burgundy, 
al sizes. 

Serge dresses, for street or busi- 
ness wear, of fine men's wear 
serge—in coat effect with braid 
and button trimmings — colors 
are black, navy, brown and bur- 
gundy—also stylish jersey dress 
in coat style with vestee, and 
trimming of soutache braid, all 
the desirable colors in woman's 
and misses' sizes. 

Dresses 
$45.00 

Afternoon . and semi-formal 
dresses in crepe de chine, char- 
meuse or satin, some attractively 
combined with georgette, many 
are beautifully trimmed with 
bead and braid embroidery. A 
handsome selection of draped 
and straight line models in black, 
navy, taupe, brown and wisteria, 
for women and misses. 

NEIGHBORS 

By ANNIE A. CURTIS. 

|S 

■p. Tricolett 
WriC CpO calling, i 

L/lt/ijijC'O mise   m< 

$65.00 

Tricolette dresses for street or 
in coat, draped and che- 

nise models, many with em- 
broidery in beautiful design, 
shown in all the desirable colors, 
black, navy, copen, taupe and 
seal. Tricollette dresses are es- 
pecially becoming and give a slen- 
der appearance to any figure. 

500 WOMEN'S AND MISSES' POPULAR PRICED SUITS $29.50, $35.00 to $75.00 

500 WOMEN'SANDMISSES'EXCLUSIVE MODEL SUITS $85.00, $95.00 to $250.00 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   EmbalmeT 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone  159-4 

$100,000 worth of High Class Furs at Special October Prices. 
Entire   Floor   of  Girl's   Clothes.   1 to 20 years at Popular Prices 

FIVE FLOORS Richard Healy Company ™ MA™ STREET 

nfnONG SPENCER.BffURGHES 
First Congregational Church 

Robert G. Armstrong, Minister 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection 

s. D. HOBBS & CO 

Coal 
Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

Office and   Yards:   Elm   Street Eai 
road Crossing. 

Orders may   be   left   at    Browning 
News room 

The organ of the church has received I 
a thorough overhauling this past week. 
It has been tuned, the stops have been 
readjusted, and the whole instrument 
put into fine shape. 
 ■» » •  . 

M. E. Church 

Rev. William Osborne of Oakdale, 
Mass., will preach at the Methodist 
church Sunday morning in exchange 
with the pastor. 

The   devotional   service   of   the   Ep- 
worth   League  will   be   held    at    six 
o'clock; subject, "Our Relation toward 
Our  Neighbors and  Friends,  and  the 
Study   of  Christian   Americanization;" 
leader, the pastor. 

Rev   P   R. Stratton will return for da tlartman, cnairman. MV-, r-   ""  'JM* . 
7:00p.m.   Evening service.   Special ^^^ ^ su^et   "A 

music  by   Worcester  soloists;   sermon.sJ;ven   °"°V*   "*"    „ 
subject,  "The  Cooties  of  Human  Na-  Knock at the Door 

„ The ladies   aid will hold their meet- 
,   „ ine  at  the  church  parlor  on  Monday 

Thursday evening at half-past seven lnS . .,.,-.„ . , . 
the second of three illustrated lectures evening at 7.30 oclock, 
on the "Development of Religious Lib- The "special services at the Meth- 
erty" will be given. This lecture will odist church will be continued through 
be on the subject "Pioneers of Con- next week with preaching each even- 
gregationalism."' Over thirty-five views ing by some minister from Worcester 
will be shown  of events  and  persons and  with special singing.    The names 

_ f       , \ !_£JIAJMUI      null      Vi* 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:4o a. m. Morning worship, sermon 

by the pastor; subject: "Vision, the 
Power that Wins." 

12:00 m. Bible school; Charles Ross, 
superintendent.   Clasps for all. 

3:15 p. m. Junior Christian En- 
deavor. 

6:00 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting in 
charge of missionary committee. Miss 
Ada Hartman, chairman. 

H. H. CAPEN 
3*7   Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM  MACHINERY 
GRAIN AND FEED 

HAY  AND  STRAW 

LIME AND CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

Church of Our Father—Tjniversalist 

Services in this church on Sunday at 
10:45 a. m. Sunday school will follow 
the morning service. 

The ladies' circle held their post- 
poned meeting with Miss Annella Barr 

"Can you be satisfied here. Mandf 
asked Mr. Burrowes. 

"Well, 1 don't know. It's pretty hard 
to tell." replied his wife. "It Isn't the 
city I shall miss. It's the people. They 
will all be different, of course." 

"Yes, I suppose so. I remember 
how dissatisfied Ruth was when she 
and George went out West." 

Joes sister, Ruth, was frankly dis- 
liked by her sister-in-law. Maud had 
come nearer quarreling with her than 
any other member of her husband's 
family. The classing of her sister-in- 
law's case with her own raised a splr- 
lt*of opposition within- her. 

"If he thinks I'm like Ruth hell find 
I'm not." 

She quickly thought of the reasons 
for moving to the quiet country place. 
They had been such sound reasons, 
too. Several times the doctor had ad- 
vised fresh country air for her. 

"And ]ust because I saw a woman 
In a funny sunbonnet while I was out 
there I am stopping It «U. 1 won't be 
so foolish. I'll make the best of it 
anyway." 

Joe still stood absently tapping the 
window pane. Maud touched him on 
the arm saying, "I'm going to like it, 
Joe. Til get acquainted wltn every 
neighbor and Til make them like me." 

His face grew lighter as be looked 
at her. "Good for you, Maud. When 
we take the car out it will be better 
for you." 

"Oh, yes, 1*11 take you down to work 
every morning and call for you every 
night. I'll give everyone round a 
■pin." 

"We'll have parties and invite all of 
our old friends out," said Joe; 

"And don't forget the new ones. 
They'll have to come to onr parties." 

In due time the car arrived. Joe 
had fixed a part of the barn for a 
garage. Every morning Maud took 
him to work. 

"Why don't you go for a ride morn- 
ings, Maud?" he askfed. 

"I'm afraid I'll miss someone who 
calls to see me." 

"I never thought of that Hasn't 
anyone called yet?" 

"No one yet:" she said. 
He tried to console her by saying 

that everyone was busy at that time 
of year. But the busy time passed 
and no one called. Maud Burrowes 
lost her pink cheeks and the wistful 
look was always in her eyes. Mr. 
Burrowes  asked   their  family   doctor 

''Just 

SIGNS OF DANGER 
That Should Be Heeded by Brookneld 

People 

There's serious danger in neglecting 
any weakness of the kidneys. Th* 
warning that Nature gives should no* 
be overlooked. If troubled by too fre- 
quent passage of the kidney secretions; 
burning or scalding; if the secretions-; 
are highly colored and contain sedi- 
ment when left standing—if you have 
backache, too, with frequent headaches 
and disziness, make up your mind that 
your kidneys are affected and begin 
using some reliable kidney remedy. 
Deaths from kidney disease have in- 
creased in the United States alone, 
72% in the last 20 years. The risk ia 
great—you can't afford to delay. Thou- 
sands of people recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills. Can you ask for better 
proof of merit than the statement of 
this resident? 

James Mahaney, Kimball street, 
Brookfield, says: "A short time ago I 
had a severe backache, together with 
a constant pain in my right side. It 
hurt me to straighten up. My kidneys 
acted irregularly and the kidney se- 
cretions were highly colored. I had 
headaches and spells of dizziness, too. 
Two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, pro- 
cured from Eaton's Drug Store, put 
me on my feet again and cured me of 
the attack. I speak highly of Doan's 
Kidney Pills to my friends." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a -kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Mahaney had. Foster-Mubum Co, 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

on Thursday of this week 
The annual meetings of the Univer -—*■•* 

salist General convention are being held I to eome down to spend the day. 
at Baltimore this week. ^«)<look her over without her getting sus- 
 • • •  

Baptist Church, Sunday, Oct. 26, 1919 

Preaching  at  10:45  a.  m.  and   7:00 
p. m„ by T. P. Fletcher. 

Sunday school at- 12:00. 
Monthly covenant meeting Thursday 

evening at 7:30 p. m. 
 » • * 

After a hearty meal, take Doan's 
Regulets and assist your stomach, liver 
and bowels. Regulets are a mild laxa- 
tive.   30c at all stores. 

connected  with   the  rise  of  Congrega 
tionalism. 

The church council will meet for sup- 
per and business on Monday evening at 
half-past six. The ladies on the touncil 
will furnish the supper. 

of the ministers will be announced on 
Sunday. A general invitation is ex- 
tended to all to attend these meetings. 

There will be a service in the chapel 
at Podunk Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock. 

WOOLENS 
and 

CASSIMERES 
are going to be very mucl 

higher—and they are prettj 

high now, but 1 am able jusi 

at the present time, if you wil' 

order soon, to give you somt 

exceptional trades in suits ano 

trousers, made to your measure 

M.   J.   MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

Sane  Block Main St Spence! 

J*-U   S  T 

LASTING  RESULTS I 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Anetioneec 

Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011 Slater Building, Worcester 

Telephone 

Red Tape Citadel 
"Circumlocution office" Is a descrip- 

tion used by the great novelist, Charles 
Dickens, in his book, "Little Dorrlt," 
to ridicule official delay^and indirect- 
ness.    It Is described as the chief of 
"public departments In the art of per- 
ceiving how not to do it."   The name 
has come Into popular use as a syno- 
nym   for  governmental   routine,   "red: 
tape,"   procrastination   and   delay  In! 
transacting public business. 

Sea's Depth Told by Bomb. 
For measuring sea depths a Massa- 

ihusetts doctor has invented a dyna- 
nite bomb which explodes on striking 
the bottom, the distance being esti- 
mated'by measuring the time It takes 
the sound to reach the surface of the 
water. 

When Holland Banned Orange. 
There was a-time when Holland for- 

bade the sale of oranges and carrots. 
Orange was the color of the stadt- 
holder's family, and when the demo- 
cratic fueling against this family was 
at Its-height the fruit or orange color 
was taboo. 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
For Those Interested 

Ostrich a Monogamist. 
In the wild state ostriches pair In 

the spring. Once paired they "remain 
mated "till death doth them part." 
The female makes a shallow hollow In 
the ground away from water courses 
for her nest. During the sitting period 
the male remains on the nest by night, 
the female by day. 

"Good Night" Is Too Long. 
The countryman's "How do?" or 

'How he?" Is outclassed by the London 
irinting trade's "Good" or "Good, 
3eorge"—omitting the "night" and the 
'morning."—London Chronicle. 

H. ALLEN   & 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

CO. 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

ii..... ,■■■.»*♦*♦"' ' "" 

■■       Close Relationship. 
One day when our insurance man 

came In he asked how old the dog 
was, and when he was told he turned 
around to ask how old my little sistei 
was, and before my brother had • 
chance to answer him my sister said, 
"The dog is as old as me. Me and 
hlra Is twins."—Exchange. 

Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis- 
figure, annoy, drive One wild. Doans 
Ointment is praised for its good work. 
60c at all drug stores. 

plclous Doc," said Joe. 
"I thought the country would agree 

with her. There's lots of company 
round here isn't there?" 

"That Is the trouble. She likes com- 
pany and has always had lots of It. I 
can't   understand   why   people   don't 
call." 

Summer was nearly gone when Joe 
again thought of the doctor. 

"I'll get him down to see If she's Im- 
proved, and If she hasn't we'll go 
straight back to the city. She was 
happy there." 

The doctor called again. Maud was 
very plei'ed to see him, but did not 
go from iace to place, bidding him to 
follow her. 

■'This will never do," the doctor 
said to himself. VShe's lost Interest 
and lost her courage." /> 

"I'm going to give up this place S^d 
go back to the city," cried Joe ex- 
citedly. 

"I* don't , think   that   will   do,"   re- 
plied the doctor. 

"Why, why not?" Inquired Joe. 
"Because Maud Is not strong enough. 

You must make her take an interest 
in things." 

"How can I? If people won't be 
friendly I can't make them,". replied 
Joe. very much puzzled. 

"Well, do something. Tou must 
think of something, boy." said the doc- 
tor, as he boarded the train. 

A day later Joe complained of not 
feeling welU "Oh, I hate to go to work, 
but I suppose I must," he said. An 
hour later he came back home. Maud 
cried out at sight of him. His face wan 
swollen and red. "Oh," what Is the 
matter, Joe?" 

"I'm sick. I guess I'll lie down for a 
while." 

"I'll get a doctor," said Maud. 
,"There Is one at the •village." 

"I won't see him.   If you get anyone 
call  our old  doctor.    There's a  tele- 
phone at the next house." 

Maud dreaded to go to those people 
fwho  had   never  called   on  her.     She 
tapped at the door and a woman ap- 
peared.   "May I use your telephone?" 

"Surely." 
"Is this Dr. Jones? Come right out 

to the house. Joe Is sick. On, can't 
you come before"night? I'm air*61one." 

When she finished talking 'with the 
doctor the woman touched her arm. 
saying. "You are all alone. I'll go right 
back with you." 

Maud told her the story of her lone- 
liness. "We thought you did not want 
us to call. Then we—hesitated. One 
of the neighbors heard yo#*biake fun 
of Miss Field's sunbonnet and she Is 
the dearest woman In the world." 

"I'm so sorry, but It's all right now. 
Isn't It?" sobbed Maud. 

Joe wished to see the doctor alone. 
"What's up Joe?" asked the doctor. 

Joe answered In a whisper, "I put 
poison Ivy on my face. I knew thoy 
would come In sickness and It worked. 
They have been coming all day. But 
fix me up. Doc, I must go back to 
work." 
u'c pvrlr'«- MIS,  McClure Newspaper Syn- 

dicate.) 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.   Don't wait until you can t 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."    It -has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. - 

Registered Optometrists 

L. 

Office, 

D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD , 
ICH 

18 Elm Si 

Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
block, will  receive prompt attention 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

«D<uulniC-stoiaB»irIullaf 
Itlnfn Color and 

_.TtoGr«T«idF.de<IH«ir 
50c und »1.M »t dninriru. 

 M Chan. Wt- P»t»EoJii«. H.T. 

HINDERCORNS R™O«. O™IM. 
UmmM&Tnopi •« P»». ««>"• comfort wtto 
JSu.   BlSo" Ch.SSoU Wort., HfiM B. T 

A   B O-T-T 

ABB-TABS 
GUARANTEED 

TO INSTANTLY   RELIEVE 

STOMACH GAS 
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR. 
HONEY BACK- ALL DRUGGISTS 25* 

re" From Algiers. 
"Zouave5' k the French name taken 

from that ofla tribe In Algiers and this 
kind of Uant infantry was first em- 
ployed In that country in 1881, the 
members being Algerians and dress- 
ing In semWSloorish uniforms. Other 
countrle^r-tfioludlng the United States, 
have adapted the Zouave system since. 
In the Civil war, and the Italian as- 
sault upon Rome in 1S70, they were 
conspicuous, in the latter case de< 
fending the papal supremacy. 

Jade Favorite Gem in China. 
Light green jade Is the favorite gem 

of China, and it is difficult'to get th« 
stone In uncut form even in that coun- 
try. Sometimes a rich Chinaman's e» 
tate will consist in part of a lump « 
Jade. Sometimes it can be obtained is 
pounds. But even the leading jewe* 
era of Hongkong usually obtain It in 
cut form. 

To Take Baby's Picture. 
Anyone who has tried it knows ite ti 

a difficult task to take an indoor pie 
ture of an active chjld. By placing, 
the subject near a sunny window, but 
not in the direct sunlight, and with a 
sheet filed at one sidei high enough 
TO that It reaches above the subjecfl 
bead, good results may be obtained. H 
the child sits on the floor, the sheet 
will be high enough thrown over tw< 
chairs. 
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For All Farm Buildings 

HIGHSfANDAJlD 
LIQUID   PAINT 

Your farm U 
lodged not only 
by the fertility of 
the soil, but by 
the condition of 
your   buildings. 

Painting hi a 
matter of first importance. A well 
painted farmhouse, barns and ou t- 
buildings will add hundreds of 
dollars to the value of your farm. 

Thousands of farmers use Lowe 

Brothers "High 
Standerd"Palnt.~\ 
We recommend 
it because we 
know it will give 
yon lasting sat- 
isfaction. It 

com more per gallon than or- 
dinary paint, but is cheaper by the 
job and by the year. Let us show 
you how yon can save money by 
using "High Standard." 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Massachusetts 

We've 
got fhose 
Druq Store 
Things 

you need. 

NORTH BROOKTHELD 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dulligan and fam- 
ily, Worcester, and Mrs. Sarah 
Haughey, Watertown, were the guests 
af Mr. and Mrs. John Curtin over the 
week-end. 

Mary F. Pollard has^sold to William 
C. Duncan of New York the parcel of 
land, owned by her 'on the northerly 
side of Maple street,' containing fifty 
square rods. 

Two nieces are the principal benefi- 
ciaries under the will of Mrs. Mary W. 
Foster, which was filed in probate court 
last Friday. L. Emerson Barnes is 
named executor of the will. 

A four hundred horse power motor 
was installed by the Quabaug Rubber 
Co. last Saturday, which gives them 
the full one thousand horse power 
necessary to complete the electrification 
of the plant. 

A large number of townspeople at- 
tended the fiftieth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stoddard, which 
was observed at their home in East 
Brookfield Tuesday. Sumner Holmes, 
Frank Stoddard, Harrison Stoddard, 
and Mrs. Eva Stoddard Duncan were 
in attendance at the anniversary and 
also at the wedding fifty years ago. 

Dr, and Mrs. Frank R. Minns, who 
were married in Springfield last week, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Minns, 
Ayres street, this* week. The young 
couple will make their home in Spring- 
field. 

Mrs.  Mary Mulcahy,  John   Mulcahy, 
Francis Mulcahy, and the Misses Mary 

A bay horse, owned by a man said to 
be Nicholas  Petruxzi  of Bast Brook- 
field, caused considerable damage and 
excitement  at  seven   o'clock  Wednes- 
day  evening  by   running  away.    The 
horse became frightened near the bak- 
ery of Joseph Herard and the driver, 
who was delivering a load of vegeta- 
bless, was unable to control the young 
and spirited animal, but clung to the 
reins for- a considerable distance.   iThe 
horse then continued his mad run  to 
the center of the town, where in turn- 
ing  from  School   street,   down   Main 
street, the large wagon struck the curb- 
ing in front of the Star  theatre, and 
scattered the load of  vegetables onto 
the   sidewalk.     This   contact   left   the 
horse free with only the front wheels 
to hinder him on his four mile run to 
East Brookfield, where he was stopped 
by John  Crowley.    Mr. .Crowley,  who 
was in the center of the vijlage, hailed 
Willard Johnson, who was passing in a 
Ford and they gave chase to capture 
the   runaway.    Catching  up   to  it   at 
the Mahoney house on the East Brook- 
field road, Crowley attempted then to 
catch the speeding animal but was un- 
successful, owing to the darkness.   The 
two men then followed in the Ford un- 
til the first electric light in East Brok- 
field,    when   they passed   the   animal 
again and Crowley again got out and 

Winter is very near. Look at 
your windows for broken glass and 
see if your shed roof is leaking 
We have Roofing Paper that will 
fix it up 

Repair your stove now and 
while this is being done get au Oil 
Heater to keep warm 

this time brought the young horse to a 
stop. On the wild run to East Brook- 
field several autos were met but the 
animal kept to the right and thus 
avoided any serious mishap. The 
driver was lame and bruised from be- 
ing dragged while  trying to  stop  the 

P. A. RICHARD 
Agent for Crawford S:ov.es - 

Tel. 191-2 

9.11  Mechanic Street <5PPM^B» 
SPENCER, MASS. 

*♦*♦»«««•♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦#»«♦—♦*.♦♦♦♦«»♦♦—4++++++^^^ 

it  i    u       ™ „  '   "'s  u'*»sgeu  wnne   trying  to  stop   the 
Mulcahy,   Florence   Noonan   and  Alice horse.    The damage to the wagon was 
Mulcahy   motored  over   the   Mohawk very   little,   but   the   horse,   which   is 
trail      SiinHav     in     4-IIA     n..*n_ ,.U:i_       . e     T:>    ; - 

When you come to*US for it you GET it' we've 
got the goods. 

We also give you prompt polite SERVICE when 
you come to our drug store. 

These are two reasons why our business is 
growing fast. One more reason is this: we charae 
you only a moderate PRICE. 

Buy from us and KNOW it is right- 

trail Sunday in the automobile of E, 
Eugene McCarthy. , 

A large crowd attended the husking 
bee at the home of Dennis Connelly 
last night. A general good time was 
enjoyed and refreshments were served. 
Music for dancing was furnished by 
Henry McCarthy, violinist, and James 
Revane, pianist. 

Six new names were added to the 
voting list at the meeting of the regis- 
trars Wednesday night. They will be 
in session tomorrow, for the last time 
before election, from twelve o'clock 
until ten p. m. in the selectmen's 
rooms.    . 

Co-operative buying was started last 
week in town by the H. H. Brown 
Shoe Co. One carload of potatoes has 
been ordered and sold among the em- 
ployes. The shipment is expected to 
arrive this week, being bought through 

young 'and  valued  at  $300,   was  well 
warmed up after his long run. 

>  e ■ 
Meet at Forty Tears 

The girls' canning club held a social 
in the high school yesterday. There 
was an exhibit of canned products afld 
a musical program. Refreshments of 
ice cream and cake were served. Those 
present were Miss Beulah Hazzard, 
Worcester, Misses Marion Forte, Geral- 
dine Jean, Margaret Doane, Blanche 
Bishop, Grace Fullam, and Ver* 
Brucker. 

————_^___  ■  __[ I    Joe Hooker Camp, Sons of Veterans, 

p™"™11"111""1111111 ■MHMHI^^I^n DexLT^amp6, "^SlfieM. ^Monday 

was   around.    Mr. 
Hammel  told  him  that  she ,yas  and 

r- calling his wife was surprised to hear 
the McEvoy &  McKeown Co. of, Wor- Uk» «,„., ..I, u     a   t. ...      ■ ' ""*' I the man ask her if she wasn t going to 

kiss  him.    Mrs.  Hammel   wanted  the 

Mrs. Joseph A. Hammel, Forest 
street was pleasantly surprised Monday 
When her brother, Louis D. Belanger, 
Jamestown, North Dakota, walked into 
her home after being absent for forty 
years. Mr. Belanger left home when 
nineteen years old and has since then 
traveled through the United States and 
Europe and finally settled in North 
Dakota, where he is now a large wheat 
grower. Mrs. Hammel has not heard 
from her brother for several years and 
had given him up as dead. Monday 
a stranger walked into Mr. Hammel's 
barber shop on Forest street and asked 
if    Mrs.    Hammel 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
I White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures 

such as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling 
No foul odors, no disease germs cari lurk in any part ef our plumb- 
ing. Lq us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment- 
or perhaps for your kitclien or laundry. 

GFX). H. BURK ILL'S 
SPENCER 

"The Rexall Store" 
MASSACHUSETTS 

ENGINE 
SALE 

5 horse power Fairbanks Hor- 
izontal Gas Engine" with Mag- 
neto an^ muffler will be offered 
at junk price. Can be seen 
running at 

night.    The members  of the joint de- 
gree team, held a rehearsal after which 

man put out, saying she did not know 
him, but the difficulty Was avoided 
when her brother made himself known. 
She now wants her brother to sell out 
his wheat farm and pass the rest of his 
days near her. 

MECHANIC STREET 

N. J.  BEAU DIN 
Call up 'Phone 36-2 

SPENCER, MASS, 
»«»»»««».».  tm ,  ,,,, 

TOWN   OF   SPENCER 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

John C. Smith 

To either of the Constables of the Town 
of Spencer, in the County of Wor- 
cester. 

John Calender Smith, aged  seventy- j    T„  **.' / ....    ^ 
.  .. . J \    In the name of the  Commonwealth 
two years, seven months and twenty.'of Massachusetts, you are hereby di- 
three days, died at his home on Sum- rected to notify and warn the inhabit- 
mer street, Saturday" morning at seven a"l§.of sa"d t°wn qualified to vote in 
„•_!—i. _i i . J.-      •»__.    ■     ..     elections .and town affairs, to meet in 

CLASSIFIED  ADV5. 

rhree lines one insertion 28c; 2 timer 
38c; 3 times 50c. 

-4rdji of thanks 60 cents. A chut* u 
made for resolutioni of condolenca 
according to space used. 

FOR    RENT-Tenement    on   High 
street.   C. F. POND. tfS! 

Di
IP^?Y~For  Mle'  honey  in «">!>■ 

FRANK E. CONDON, So. Spencer. 

o'clock of heart" diseased "Eariy" in the ^0"= ^d town Yffairs"   to meet in" ch™R Jf^T^f^* pian ° fn "kl 

„     „   .,. ,        J . the   Town   Hall,   m  said  Soencer   on Pl also axl5 art square.   8 Dewey 
morning   Mr.   Smith   awoke  and   com- Tuesday. Novemher 4   IOIO   .♦ ?.is °"  street. Itjl* morning   Mr.   Smith   awoke  and   com- T^* No^b£  "wilf^t45T 

there   was   held   a   pitch   tournament   plalned of not feelin& wel1-    A doctor m-  then  and  there to  bring  in   their 
The    visitine   member*    HefWj.H    tw was  summoned  and  when  he  reached y?tes to the Selectmen  for Governor; 

'    d6feated   T
by!thehomeMr. Smith was dead.   Previ- ^eutenant Governor; Secretary; Trea* 

Joe ™,„ +« ♦!,;, i,„ I,„J v       - J u    ^>_   urer;   Auditor;   Attorney   General;   of 
ous to this he had been in good health. the Commonwealth; a Councillor for 
Mr. Smith was born in Roxbury and the 7th district; a Senator for the Wor- 
came to North Brookfield about fifty cester and Hampden district; a Rep- 
years ago.   He was married in town to resentative   to  the  General  Court   for 
r . /T ».     \      i. -v        x,      the  "rd   Worcester  district;   a  County 
Lucy tucker), who survives h.m. For Commissioner and two Associate Com7 

many years Mr. Smith was employed missioners for Worcester County and a 
at the E. & A. H. Batcheller shoe fac- District Attorney for the Middle Dis- 
tory and later in the grocery store of ,tric.t and to TOte Yes or No on the fol- 
H. R   r.nmmmcr*    Mr  Smlfk ™. „„« ~f   l0W,"S lotions: 

ninety  points   which   gives    the 
Hooker Camp   a   lead,  of    ninety-one 
points toward the winning of a supper 
to be served by the losing team at the 
end of the winter season. 

The reception to the faculty of the 
high school, given by the senior class, 
last Friday night, was one of the best 

FOR SALE-—Extra good "square 
Piano for sale, or trade for poultry. 
CLARENCE ELLIS, 36 High street, 
Spencer, Mass. 2t52 

fiWlIHIillli niiiiiuiuiiiiimaMi 

BARGAINS! 
1 Chickerjng Concert Grand Piano J150. 
Violin (half size) bow and case 115. 
Square Piano $25. 
Lincoln    &     Parker    Cabinet    Grand 

Piano $200. 
Piano Case Organ, handsome case and 
fine instrument, $50. 
1 Glenwood Range in fine condition. 

ED. W. PROUTY 

Call  Wednesdays and  Saturdays from 
2 to 5 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m. 

Telephone 44-2 Kane Block 

Miss Georgie E. Tarr, aged fifty-three 
years, eleven months and eleven days, 
died last Frinay afternoon in Memorial 
hospital, Worcester. Miss Tarr was 
taken to the hospital a short time ago 
for treatment. While in town she made 
her home with her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Flint, on Evergreen street, who re- 

I cently moved to Marlboro.    Miss Tarr 
11 "IIIIIIIM^^ was born in. Georgetown, Me., daughter 

of Oliver and Clara   (McMahon)   Tarr. 

Spencer, Leader Office 

.,„.., fcui v   itnu   later  i 
social   affairs   of   the   year,   with   overitr  p.  r1.,™™;.^   A*.. C„-*.U 

200    couples   attending.    The   concert tTe  K^t ZH   nV f   I     T     '    Acceptance of the rearrangement of 
frr,m   *\Jh*  t„  „;„„  JLt„„i, "*" i the  best-liked   citizens   of   the    town, ^the Constitution of the Commonwealth 
from eight to nine o clock was very among whom he was commonly known submitted by the Constitutional Co": 
pleasing to the music lovers. Dancing' ..Honest" John Smith. The funeral ven,ti?n- Acceptance of Chap. 311, Gen- 
was then enjoyed till one o'clock with wa„ held fro_ the ]atp . T,,*^™ er?' Acts of 1919' entitled, "An act rel- 
music by Peachie &" Keane's orchestra1 T 2 , j Tt » ^ f ative to the establishment and mainte- 
of Milforrl n„rin„ trTTT,. ( 7 ! iaftern00n with lav "^der John,B. Cal- nance of continuation schools and 
of Milford. During the dance forty-two! der of christ Mernorial church offidat. courses of instniction for empioyed 
autos were   parked   on   Mam    street, •         ~                            -    • ~:««™" 
Over one hundred dollars were added 
to the class treasury from the proceeds 
of the dance. 

mg. There was  a profusion  of floral minors-" 
Acceptance   of   Chap. 

Alfred Archambault 
GENERAL TRUCKING, 

PLOWING, ETC 
t Salem  St.,  Spencer 

T Telephone  21-3 

She leaves a sister, Mrs. Frank B. Flint, 
Marlboro, and a number of relatives in 
Maine. The body was sent Friday to 
Bath, Maine, in charge of Undertaker 

j Darius A. Putnam, for funeral services 
and burial. 

~!~—     Candidates   for   the    town    football 
team  were  out  for   practice   on   the 
Grove street grounds last Saturday aft- 

Day   ernoon.   A short signal drill was gone 
through with.   A bang-up team can be 

J.  E.  PECK 
16 Bell Street, Spencer 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

General   Repair   and  Carpenter   Work 

Done Promptly and  in  Work- 

manlike manner 

ED.    W.   PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane   Block,   Spencer 
Building,  Worcester 

Violins  and  Pianos  Bought,  Sold and   formed in the town with the first game 
Repaired.   Expert Piano Tuner        , being played in Worcester against the 

Orchestra Furnished. Tel. 44.2   St. Mathews team tomorrow.    Later it 
1 >s hoped to play home games on the 
.Grove street grounds. Among the va- 
rious players Who haye had previous 
' experience are J. W. White, Fred Burt, 
Harry Reid, Roy Afahan, Francis 
Daniels, John and Timothy Crowley, 
Edward Conroy, John Egan, Francis 
Mulcahy, Edward O'Brien, Harry Feld- 
man, and John Mulcahy. 

offerings Relatives;and friends were '^T?^ enti^An^Act^u! 
present from Boston and Worcester, thorize savings banks and institutions 
Bearers were two brothers, Peter and for savings, and trust companies having 
Alexander Smith, and two sons Arthur savin8s departments, to place deposits 

W. and Leslie Smith. Burial was in ^S? ^oHc K™S 
Walnut Grove eemetery. Funeral ar- Chap. 819, Acts of 1913, "Shall the Sen- 
rangements were in charge of Fred C. ator from this district be instructed to 
Clapp. ""     jvdte for legislation to regulate and li- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Mahoney are ^HL^t, manufactur<; and ^f of bev- 
:,?, ....   erages   containing   not   over   four   per 

receiving congratulations on the birth cent, alcohol by weight and to define 
of a daughter. j same to be non-intoxicating?" 

Harry Woodis haSVpurchased a Chev-' \AU the above to be on one ballot, the 
rolet touring car. ! p°"s wil1 ooen, at-5^45 a' m- and close 

«» J"..      ,-...   .   . at 4 p. m., unless the voters otherwise 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gleason  of determine. 

Springfield and New Braintree will oc-1 You are hereby directed to serve this 
ciipy the Samuel A. Clark house for the warrant by posting attested copies 
w;nter thereof, one (1) at the Town Hall and 

r„    -J     ui   J- •      ■     .. i one (1) at the Post Office, seven days 
Considerable discussion is about town  at least before the time of holding said 

on the prospects of a new business tak- meeting and publish once in the local 
ing over  the  plant   of    the    Phoenix Paper published in said Town. 
Linen Co., which was closed down last f', Hereof fail not and make return of 
T „    ,r   . .   . i this warrant with your doings thereon 
June.   Various concerns are being men-  to   die   town   clerk   at   the   time  and 
tioned as a possibility and with one of place of meeting. 
the best located   factories    and    floor >    Spencer,   Massachusetts,   October  23, 
space there is a great chance for a good | 
live concern to locate for any kind of 

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRING -- 
Harley-Davidson machines a specialty. 
Prices reasonable; fully experienced on 
various makes. F. B. WHITNEY,'120 
Mechanic Stret, Spencer. 3t51* 

STRAYED' FROM"HENSHAW'ST. 
—Black and white bull terrier, collar 
marked W. J. Moore, 339 Grove street. 
License number 2247. telephone Park 
2332 jT^or-Leicester 34-2. Reward ten 
dollars. It52* 

LEAVING TOWN—Will sell piano 
and household furniture at sacrifice if 
sold before Nov. 1st . 8 Dewey street; 
lt52* 

FOR SALE—Commode Chair $3.00; 
2 small bed room tables $2.00; marble 
top table in good cortdition $5.00; la- 
dies* small rocker $1.00; three-burner 
oil stove in good condition and own 
$6.00; wash stand $2.50. 56 Main 
Street, west side of house. 

TO LEASE OR SELI>-The ^ 
place on Grove street; house and barn 
with orchard and garden. Inquire Mrs. 
J. E. Cummings, 38 Alfred street, Spring- 
field.      ' tt 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house. 
at 3 Powers street, ten rooms, toilets, 
Shaw pond water; barn and 3-16 acre of 
land. MISS MARY POWERS, 5 Pow- 
ers street. » tfSO 

Medicine From Horn*. 
In Chin» a large trade exists in d'.-er, 

reindeer and wild sheep horns for 
ase in medicines, and Hongkong, ai 
the chief center of trade In Chinese 
medklnes In. south China, Imports a 
lomitderablti quantity of such goods 
innuuily. 

business. At the present time the three 
business concerns of the town are run- 
ning to capacity with orders to carry 
them along for several months, but 
there is still room in one of the best 
towns of the state to increase the pop- 
ulation from the present number of 
2,700 to its former number of 4,500. 
The question has been asked, "Did the 
members ,of the board of trade move 
with tne large number who left in the 
past twenty years?" 

CHAS. A. LAZELL, 
LOUIS  N.  LAURENT, 
FRANK D. HOBBS, 
P. J. DONNELLY, 

Selectmen of Spencer. 

WANT TO BUY in Spencer a 7 °r 

10 room cottage or a two-tenement 
house of 5 rooms on each floor. State 
plainly conveniences, also price, bow 
far from town center, schools, church- 
es, electric and steam roads. Expert 
to be in town October 25. Will then 
investigate. Address Box 4, Leader 
Office, Spencer. 51 

Linen From Nettle Fibre. fi 

A company has been formed In Den- 
mark for the manufacture of linen 
from the fibre of nettles. At a recent 
exhibition every one was struck by 
the whiteness and suppleness of the 
table cloths and napkins made of thli 
nettle fibre. 

Few May See Her Face. 
The Mohammedan woman tatJ 

ihow her face only to men whom she 
nay not marry. This means that » 
nan may sec the face of his mother, 
ivife, sisters, daughters, aunts, and 
lone other of the women of his class- 

New Plant Fertilizer. 
Experiments In England with a ne 

bacterlzed peat fertilizer have result 
ed In remarkable Increases in pin™ 
growth and productivity, while plant* 
believed to be <?dying have been re 
stored to better than normal condi 

1   tions. 
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SENATORIAL CONTEST 
IS WAXING WARM 

Statements Below   by   the   Two 
Opponents 

BARS   ARE   CLOSED 

John Barleycorn's Temporary Decease 
Observed Wednesday- Morning 

CANDIDATES ISSUING CHALLENGES 

Senator W. E-. Tarbell Accuses Atry. Buckley of Misrepresen- 

, tation and Latter Retaliates 

The hottest senatorial contest in 
many years is on in the Worcester- 
Hampden district between Senator 
Warren E. Tarbell of East Brookfield, 
the republican candidate, and Atty. 
William W. Buckley of Southbridge, 
the democratic candidate. 

Last week Thursday, at an open air 
rally on Main street, Candidate Buck- 
ley accused Senator Tarbell of raising 
his own pay as a deputy sheriff, of vot- 
ing against the ten dollar per month 
bonus for the soldiers and of being 
absent from many roll calls. 
"Senator Tarbell came back the nex,t 

day with an interview in the press con- 
tradicting these charges. 

It was reported that arrangements 
had been made by Atty. Buckley or his 
managers for a rally at Park theatre on 
Monday? where Mr. Buckley was to 
speak upon the issues of the campaign. 

Senator Tarbell appeared upon the 
scene Monday night and secured per- 
mission froth the management of the 
theatre to reply to Mr. Buckley, should 
he speak. 

Mr. Buckley went to Dudley that 
"night, however, and did not appear at 

■ the theatre, whereupon Senator Tarbell 
took the stage and accused Mr. Buckley 
of falsifying behind his back andVof not 
meeting him face to face, as he fished 
him to do. / 

These statements aroused the ire of 
Candidate Buckley and he countered 
by announcing that he would invade 
Mr. Tarbell's own bailiwick" and would 
speak at East Brookfield on Wednes- 
day night. 

We append below the statements of 
the two candidates upon theN matters 
in question, as they were_gi^eri in their 
adresses. 

Senator Tarbell's Accusations 
Senator Tarbell said: 
"I was greatly surprised when I 

learned of some of the things that Mr. 
Buckley said at the rally in Spencer. 
jThe' statements are very misleading, 
and are not borne out by the facts. 

"Mr. Buckley stated that I was ab- 
sent much from the legislature. This 
is not true, and the records will show it. 

"In 1917 I was a member <of the com- 
mittee on public institutions which 
traveled all over the state, and when 
not away with the committee I was 
always in attendance at all sessions. 

"During the session of 1918 there 
were thirty-eight roll calls and I am 
recorded on thirty-four. 

1 "During the last session I was absent 
from the senate only one day, and on 
that day I was attending town meeting 
in my home town. 

"Again, when Mr. Buckley says that 
I am not a friend of the farmer ann 
have not helped them during my legis- 
lative career as I should; facts will not 
bear out this statement, and there are 
many farmers and milk producers who 
will vouch for my record in this line. 

"Mr. Buckley further alleged that T 
had the pay of deputy sheriffs on court 
duty raised. This is true. I was instru- 
mental in this, but Mr. Buckley did not 
go far enough and left the intimation 
that because I am a deputy sheriff my- 
self, it was through selfish motives that 
I acted. 

"This intimation is far from the truth. 
I have done very little court duty as 
a deputy sheriff during my career, and 
what I did was years ago. During the 
past fifteen years I have done no court 
duty as a deputy sheriff, so it is easy 
to see that I have not benefited one 
particle by the increase in pay that 
the deputy sheriffs secured wholly _on 
court duty from the old price of five 
dollars per day to-the new one of seven 
dollars. 

"Mr. Buckley also intimated that i 
was instrumental in having the ten 
dollars a month taken away from the 
soldiers. It is true that I did vote 
against  continuing  this,  as  did many 

bonds, as it would greatly hamper the 
government. 

"The government was floating the 
Liberty Bonds at a lower rate, and it 
was said that this policy of Masachu- 
setts would hamper the government in 

The local liquor dealers were in high 
spirits Monday night when the wireless 
brought word that the president had 
vetoed the prohibition enforcement bill, 
but they were in the dumps the follow- 
ing morning when they learned that 
Congress had repassed the bill over the 
President's veto by a vote of 176 to 55. 
within  three  hours afterward. 

But the Spencer dealers have all 
along been inclined to take a chance 
and they continued 'doing business un- 
til Wednesday forenoon about eleven 
o'clock, when all places closed up save 
one, and that is reported to be selling 
the half of one per cent, stuff. The 
Eagle hotel, recently granted an inn- 
holder's license, is among those closed. 

The news despatches of Tuesday 
night carried the news that the senate 
also had repassed the bill pver the veto 
by a vote of 65 to 20. With a last 
spasm the Spencer dealers opened up 
the next day but they began to worry 
Wednesday forenoon that a revenue 
man might drop in as they were doing 

RED CROSS 
CAMPAIGN 

we are  to share in this big work by j      BARN   DAMAGED   BT   FIRE 
being ready for the workers when they! ■•  
call on us? I Donnelly   Bara   Partly    Destroyed 

I   The main committee is composed of Wodao«l»y 
Burton Merrill treasurer, M. A, Young, j   

|W. H. Vemon, Rev. R. G. Armstrong,' ?ve P^My destroyed the barn con- 
j George Perrault and Henry L. Whit-|"ected w,th Selectman P. J. Donnelly's 
comb. • property   Wednesday   forenoon.     The 

| The subcommittee represented by ^^ discovered about 11:45 by 
I team captains and solicitors are as fol-!John B' Lecaire. who was working upon 
!lows: Edmund  Squire's  house-.    Mr.   Lecaire 

Team No. 1—Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske'caused *" a)arm *<> be sent in and got 
captain. Main street, Leicester line to ftr Donnelly's automobile out of the 

Moose Hill, Miss Evelyn Bauder; Main ibarn- 
street, M6ose Hill to Greenville, Mrs. | The fire department was a little slow 
Geo. Howe; Main street, Greenville to]in &**<"« at the bIifee- The motor 
Lake, including Park, Miss Sybil Green; |truck made a 1u1ck run- *"<* P°* a 

Main street, Lake to May, Miss Calista chemical stream on the blasEe in the 

Watson; Main street. May to Maple, rear' but ^ fire had gained too much 
Mrs. Lewis W. Dunton. '(headway for that kind   of    treatment. 

Team No. 2—Aldai Trahan captain. !The truck was sent ^^ ■*<> » hydrant 
Main street, Maple to Pleasant and at the top of Main stleet hm- tnlt •* 
Wall, Mrs. F. J. Sanborn; Main street, |was several minutes- before sufficient 

.The committee having in charge the: Wall to Sampson, and Allen-Traill-Web-jPressuTe was secured. When the ma- 
'IThird Red Cross Roll Call" for mem- ster factory, Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley; Ichine did get underway, however, two 
bership in the American Red Cross,, Main street, Sampson to Bell, Mrs. Sam-1streams Iroin the motor apparatus soon 
have met and appointed the team cap- uel Marsden; Main street, Bell to ceme-'p 

tains and workers to put the drive over, i tery, Miss Annie Casey. 
The   "house to  house canvass"   has     Team No.   3—Mrs.   Clarence    Sibley 

been  found  to be  the  most  effective captain.      North,    Powers    and    Lake 

Team Captains and 
Workers Appointed 

STARTS MONDAY NEXT 

Committee Hopes   For   a   Prompt 
Response 

The fire caught in the basement and 
the damage to the barn is considerable. 

the conduct of the -war.   At that time | in   New   York  and  so  closed  up  the 

nL0
p
neWnn^dii^ d*° th.at   T%6J would ! places in mid forenoon.   The last night nave  been   called   traitors.     These   are w„.      rfJ   A ■ ri 

the reasons I and others voted as we |before  artd  the ' mormne   af*er    were 
did.    Mr.  Buckley  knows  this   and  I ra*her wild times for a few who wanted 
thinly   .'*■ la ...... I:A:_- /__ l_ •        '. . think it is poor politics for him to make 
such an issue and not tell  the  whole 
story. 

"The   legislators,   however,   did   not 

to have one more jamboree before the 
lid closed tight. 

One very bad feature still remains in 
forget the families of the soldiers, as i connection with the prohibition measure 
Mr. Buckley would have one think, and and that is that we are likely to have 

£!f?,d aASJ?te aiu aCt ,that WOU]d enable 'one more short spasm-a delirious one 
needy and worthy relatives of soldiers X.,KI.,   »_»  .,      *i.    »•       *u 
to secure as high as forty dollars a; P™bably—between the time the peace 
month from the state. Mr. Buckley treaty is signed and Jan. 16, when na- 
does not mention anything about thatjtional   prohibition   automatically   goes 
or..my part f.n »*:.        '      ., _,   t   _       into effect.   We are living today under 

Then again, this year I filed the first 
bill to give returned soldiers and sailors 
a preference in the civil service exam- 
inations.    Many  other bills were  filed, 
too, along the same lines, and when the 
bill was reported out of the committee, 
it was more like the one I presented 
than any other. 

"In  my  estimation,   Mr.   Buckley   is 

war-time prohibition with enforcement 
now to go into effect that has been 
planned for < real prohibition. The 
country will revert to the old order in 
the interim between the signing of the 
peace treaty and Jan. 16. Some of the 

.barrooms are in places remaining open 
simply  trying to camouflage  things in  for this last gasp of John  Barleycorn, 
a play for the soldier vote by not tell- n • . J,  ,.   .   .■_ .    .      , 
ing  the whole  story.    I  am  surprised U ,s sported that there are in bond 
that he has adopted such a .policy, but: '0,000,000 gallons of   whisky    in    this 
of   the  district   will   know   the   whole febatttry, which will afford quite a size- 
from now on I intend that the voters! able drunk if an attempt is made  to ' 
truth and will not be guided by mis- •.. •    iV.      %.   .. r *■ 
representations.   Had I beeri in Spencer j c°nsum^ J* 'n *he short sPace of time 

Friday night,   Mr.   Buckley   would   not |that wl" Probably be allowed, 
have made the statements he did and 
get  away   with   them   without  a 
lenge from me." 

Candidate Buckley's Beply 

method to put over a drive of this, streets, Miss Florence Ames; Grove, to 
kind and it will be used this time. | Brown,  to  Wilson  streets,   Miss  Anna 

It   is  expected   of   Spencer   that  all Gateley; Pope, Jones and Starr streets, 
present  memberships- will  be renewed Mrs. Albert Charland;  Brown, Duggan 
ind as many new memberships as pos-' and Highland streets, Miss Nellie Dug- 
sible  added.    The   membership   fee  is gan. 
one dollar'for the year. Team No. 4—Geo, W. Rivers captain. 

Sunday, Nov. 2, has been designated j Pleasant street east side, Main to Lin- 
as "Red Cross Sunday" and pastors all coin, Miss Heien Boulton; Pleasant 
over the country will be asked to de- 
vote a part of their service to the Red 
Cross. 

As will be seen by the following list, 
the town has been divided in such a 
way that no worker will have a serious 
amount of work to do. 

The committee earnestly requests all 
those who have been appointed to help, 
to accept the commission, and they 
feel sure all will be not only willing, 
but, glad to do their bit for the great 
humanitarian cause represented by the 
Red Cross. The need of the Red Cross j land Matheson; High street, east side, 
is, by no means over, and numberless. Mrs. Geo. W. Rivers; High street, west 
cases  can  be cited  to  show  the  Red side, Miss Anna Bemis 

REPUBLICAN   SMOKER   TONIGHT 

Long List of Speakers at Odd FeUows 
Hall 

street west side to L. D. Bemis and 
Prouty street, Miss Lura Woobury; 
Lincoln street, east to Wire Village 
road, Mrs. W. J. Heffernan; Lincoln 
street west to Wire Village road, Mrs. 
Lewis T. Bemis; Lincoln street, Wire 
Village road to end and Wireville street, 
Miss Martha Proctor. 

Team No. 5—Mrs. Arthur Sagendbrf 
captain. Pleasant street, Lincoln to 
High, Mrs. Robert H. Bemis;  Pleasant 

The republican town committee has 
arranged for a smoker tonight at Odd 
Fellows hall. Senator Tarbell promised 
last Monday night that he would be pre- 
sent at this meeting and make a more 
amplified statement than he had made 
at Park theatre when replying to his 
opponent, William W. Buckley. 

Other speakers will be "Hon. Calvin 
D. Paige, congressman from this dis- 
trict, Senator Charles L. Gifford, Jo- 
seph Pelletier of Lowell, James A. 
Stiles, former district attorney anft 
Atty. Telesphore Leboeuf. 

As this is the only rally to be held- 
this year there will probably be a full 

street, High to Valley farm, Mrs. Ches-|house   ^^^ ^ the contest in ^ 

!iteL^r^i„G^LSt^M:i.W^"Tarbell-Buckley   campaign    is   getting 
pretty hot. 

K rbss is stilLthe  "Greatest Mother of 
em All." 

The committee also request that the 
people of the town make it as easy for 

New Voters 
Team No. 6—Richard J. Barry captain. 

Sampson and South streets, Miss Nellie 
Dineen; Franklin street, Miss Elizabeth 
Nolan; School street and Hall's Point, 
Miss Mary O'Connor; Bell and Walnut the  canvassers  as  possible,    by    being 

chal-|    The annual gentlemen's night of the ready when they call and not requiring! streets,   Mrs.   Gerald   Mulvey;   Vemon, 
Monday club will be held on Nov. 3rd j them to come again.   Many times if the ' Crown,   Emmett   and   Sumner   streets, 
at Assembly hall in  the   high   school. | husband and wife would talk the mat- Miss Nellie Sullivan. 

Brookfield, Brookfield, West Brookfield ' J^    T^T  n\t **    tT    ™th \ter °ver and agree on what ,to do' !t |    Team No. 7-Mrs.'Claire Kane Prouty 
and North Brookfield Wednesday even-^"T; A-     c t?% ' """I      *"£   *   second   call   from   the.capuin.    Greenville  to   Longley's  and! A. Cassavant, Frederick M. Clark, We* 
;  

y | Boulton and Miss Sybil Green. | workers.     Cannot   we   show   how   glad   ~ 

Mr    Buckley   held   rallies   in    East The "hostesses 

The registrars have added the follow- 
ing new voters to the list in the last 
three registrations: 

Arthur K. Adams, George H. Adams, 
Ralph H. Adams, Olier L. Baril, Charles 
J. Bedard, Fred E. Bedard, Alberic J. 
Beaudin, Carlos B. Bigwood, Waldo E, 
Bigwood,  Prime W. Buteau,  Normand 

mg. 

In explaining his absence from the 
Park theatre at Spencer Monday even-! 
ing, when hjs opponent, Mr. .Tarbell of 
Brookfield, "delivered an address, Mr. | 
Buckley said: 

BEV.   SIDNEY  Ar  BDBNABT While laboring there he met and mar- 
  I ried Miss Jennie Prince of Spencer, who 

Former    Minister    of    Congregational | was a state secretary in Christian En- 
Church  Is Dead |deavor work. 

Following  his  Southbridge  pastorate "I was unable to be in Spencer Mon-1 
day evening for the reason that I was] Rev- Sldney Augustus Burnaby diedine went to the church at Canaan, Ct., 
scheduled foT a rally in Dudley, and! Sunday at his home in the Pope man-! where he was for five years, resigning 
the distance vms so great, and owing to I sion, following six 
hte lateness of the hour when I finished' 

Cherry street extension, Mrs. Chas. E.;iey J. Cromwell, Michael Angelo Di- 
Dunton; Summit street, Mrs. P. J. con«a, Fred A. Dooljttle, Andrew R. 
Donnelly; Irving street, Miss Mary Al- Doyle, Herbert Ethier, John R. Fowler, 
len: May street, Mrs. N. C. Bryant;! James Flannery, George B. Gale, Elon 
Cherry street, May to Dale, Miss Louise jo. Gilbert, John B. Girouard, John E. 

| Guimond, Anthony J. Houle,  Leon  E. Smith. 

Team No. 8—Mrs. Walter V. Prouty,Hunt, Napoleon E. Jette, Napoleon J. 
captain.    Cottage  and  Holmes  streets,' Lareau,  Leo  Larue,  Oilver V  Latour, 
Miss Fannie I. Corbin; Ash street, Main 'Arthur *H. Leavitt,  Roger Lee, Walter 

months'   illness  of |to take a position with the Home cor-ito'Cnerry'  Mrs-  Henry L.  Whitcomb; i Legarry   John   C   MacKay   J    Frank 
sp^ak^'m0^^ sclerosis.     He   was   sixty-eight despondence'school at Springfield.    For|Lower Ash street, Miss Marion  Howe;   Maher, Louis Morin,  Frank C. Weiden- 
would be folly to try to make Spencer '■ years. three months of age. some years past he has been identified j cherry street, May to Linden, Mrs. Rob- ^ miller,  Arthur  McNamara,   Frank  Mc- 
that evening.    However, had I known]    Mr.   Burnaby   was   born    in    North  with   the   James   H.   Earle   publishing!ert ^   Skaife; Linden street, Mrs. R. B.lprank j pauj Frederick A Paul  Tos E 
that  my  opponent  was  there  for  the I Brookfield, Nova Scotia, son of Eldredge  house of Boston. Stone. v j Quaid   Frank']vforris, Charles J ' Morris, 
S™?°^ S™™Il"Lmf:J

I
l.":?.!!ld.1]ar,H. and Charlotte (Whitman)   Burnaby.'     Besides his widow he leaves one sis- 

He  fitted  at  Arcadia  college,  N. S.,  ter, Mrs. M. P. Freemajiy»f Brewer, Me. 
and  then   matriculated/at    Amherst. Mr- Burnaby affiliated vfith the Masons 
from  which   college  he( was  graduated  while livi 
with the clas  of  1880. \ He  finished  a I   'The funeral took place^fjjesday from 
course in theology at„«ie Bangor sem-1 the    Pope   mansion. Officiating 

gone to Spencer first and have accom 
modated him  in rehearsing his record, 
one of the blackest pages that has ever 
been written by any senator from this 
district.   I have come here tonight and 
advertised these rallies in Mr. Tarbell's 
home town to let him know that I am 
not a quitter and tHat I am not afraid 
to meet him on the public platform, 

"If there is a twelve year old school 
boy who cannot pull Mr. Tarbell's rec- r, 
ord and his arguments to pieces, then : He  then   t00*  a  Post graduate course  N. H 

' at Andover and a year's study in Eu- Appropriate hymns were sung by a 
rope, including lectures at Oxford uni- quartet composed of Mrs. W. Langiois, 
versity.      Upon    his    return    to    this Mrs.   Herbert   Fiske,  William  Hosking 

printed on Sunday and Monday speech- country he accepted a call to the Elm-, and  L.  I>.  Hiscock.    Interment was in 
es which I charge that he never made, 

bridge.   . jE, Kingsley Co 

Morir Team No. 9—Mrs. Henry iHorin cap-: Paui,  Frederick A.   Paul,   Joseph    E. 
tain.    Adams street, Maple and  Clark, peck|    MiUon   Sagendorph,   Frank    E. 

Yvonne   Comeau;   Clark   street, Schueler,  John   R.   Sibley,   Romeo   E. 
to   McDonald,   Miss   Lauretta simoneau, Robert E. Skaife, Sidney H. 

Gaudette;   Clark   street,   McDonald  to Swift,  William  E.  Swallow,   Frank  A. 
Ash,  Miss  Rose  Berthiaume  and  Miss Walker, Robert Wallace, Earl  P. Wat- 

Miss 
Adams 

inary and took a pastorate in Lancas-! clergymen   were  Rev.   Rdber^G. Arm-1 Corneu'a Lavigueur; Salem street. Miss jo,, 
ter, N. H, where he ministered to the strong of  the   Congregational    church Adrienne   Kasky;    Pond   street,   Miss  . » . 
Congregational   church   for   ten   years, and Rev. Edward P. Kelly of Brookline, ICecile  Bedard;   McDonald  street.  Miss! 

Marion Rogan. 

I must say that our system of educa- 
tion is a failure. He took advantage of 
the influence which he seems to have 
with the Worcester Telegram  to  have 

other senators and representatives, but 
it was at the request of the United 
States government. 

"When the war first broke out, the 
legislature voted for the ten dollars a 
month bill and to continue it to Janu- 
ary, 1918. ^ 

"When the new legislature convened, 
steps were taken at once to continue it, 
when a letter was received from Wash- 
ington, stating that Massachusetts was 
the only state giving this money, and 
that this extra money was creating 
hard feelings among the soldiers from 
the other states. 

"Thea came from Paul M. Warburg, 
chairman of the capital issues commit-  selfish interests. 
tee, urging the legislature not to issue 

and which I charge he is incapable of 
composing. He charges me with cam- 
ouflaging the issue concerning the ten 
dollar bonus bill for the benefit of the 
soldiers. There is no camouflage corf- 
cerning this bill except that which has 
been painted by Mr. Tarbell. He states 
that the federal government requested 
the legislature to kill this bill, owing 
to the influence which it had on the 
floating of the Liberty Loans, or some 
such lame excuse. What proof does 
Mr. Tarbell offer that the federal gov- 
ernment made this request? Are you 
going to take his word that this request 
was made? If this request was really 
made why did he not take the advice 
of his own governor, the man whom he 
asks you to support and vote for, when 
Governor Colidge requested him and all 
the other senators to refrain from rais- 
ing their pay? Where was Mr. Tarbell 
when this bill was presented? He was 
where he has always been. He was 
vating for Tarbell's pocket book, but 
on the question of giving the soldiers a 
bonus, which meant nothing to himself, 
he was with the reqftest of-the federal 
government. 
' "Mr. Tarbell cannot camouflage the 
>-eal issues of this campaign. For up- 
wards of a dozen years he has been 
nlaying the political game. He has the 
reputation of being a shrewd politician. 
He is welcome to this title as it carries 
no honor whatever to be a "shrewd pol- 
itician." As we understand the terms, 
it means a man who is in politics not 
for the common good, but for his own 

Spenceria Whist Anniversary 

Team   No.   10—Miss   Delia   Gaucher 
captain.     Mechanic    street,    Main    to      Spenceria  Whist  club  celebrated   its 
Cherry,   Miss   Luna   Smith;    Mechanic twentieth  anniversary   Friday,  Oct. 24, 
street, Cherry to Chestnut, Miss Corinne'with a dinner at Brookfield  Inn.    All 

(Continued on Page 4.) 

street Congregational church  in South-  Pine  Grove  cemetery   in  charee  of   A   G',aTd]   Cherr>'   street'   MaF»le   to   Me- present and past members were invited. 
' chanic, Mrs. Walter Thibault; Mechan- After "^ dinner the evening was spent 

ic, Chestnut to Prospect, Miss Col->ith a musical program, and a history 
lette; Mechanic, from Prospect south. iwas read mentioning the many good 
Mrs. H. S. Aucoin and Appoline Au- times the club had enJoyed 'n twenty 
coin; Chestnut, Maple to Temple, Miss >'ears- 

-m31 Ol 9ia*K 'ipjnqo !pj«i»n muoa' The reCOrdS Sh°W that the dub had 

pie, Mrs. Henri Laplante: Church, Tern- g,ven to chanty and Red Cross work 
pie to Early, Miss Lydia Gregoire. *185'   and   they   also   had  adopted a 

Team No. 11-Mrs. Ruth Kane Allen  Fre,"ch 0rphan- . '     v 
captain.     North   Spencer.   Mi*s.   Nellie'    The   °"g>nal   members   of   the   club 

were: Ida Prouty, Minnie Ross, Fannie 
, Myrick,   Edith   Bacon,   Nettie   Bacon, 
:Eva   Mpnroei  Carrie   Sibley   Saunders, 

^"*%e now of Brookline, Laura Bacon Muzzy 
now of Worcester,  Lula  Allen  Tucker 
now pi Worcester, Mary  Bemis Porter 

REV. SIDNEY A. BURNABY 

Barclay;   Hillsville,  Miss   E/fima   Hill; 
Smithville, Miss Sue Tyler. 

Team No. 12—Mrs. Edmun 
captain.    .Lower    Wire( Village^Mrs. 
Chas.   Boulley;    Upper   Wire   Village. 

Mrs.   E.  C.  McCauliffe  and Miss  Alice ^ & TulsaTOk^ma.^arv Yll^, 
Lanigan;   South   Spencer.   Miss   Jennie Mary    Bemis>    Maftha    Rurkm 

Begley;  South Side Carpenter,   Cora  Dunton.   Lura   Wood- 
Team No. 1&-Mrs. Henry Aucoin bury, the last six names being the only 

captain. Prospect and Charon streets, original members now in the club and 
Mrs. Albert Collette; Casey, Dustin and the committee of arrangements. 
Bemis streets. Mrs. E. Desplaines and! Other past and present members are 
Miss Rebecca Aucoin; Chestnut and Nettie Pease Smith of Vancouver, B 
Val|ey streets, Mrs. Richard J. Barry; C.; Florence Prouty, Addie Comins. 
Valley, Water and. Mill streets. Miss Sue Morse, Mare Woodburv Flora 
Ehw Casey. !Starri   Bertha   Hobbs_   Hannah   Stone> 

The General Committee having in' Rita Hobbs. Helen Kingsley, Edith 
charge the Red Cross membership drive Putnam, Hazel Rowland, Ruth Allen, 
request that all the team captains meet president of the club, 
them in the Chamber of Commerce) Spenceria Whist club holds in loving 
rooms, Sunday, Nov. 2nd, at 2:30 memory Minnie Howe Ross, and a tan- 
o'clock, to receive instructions and sup- rel wreath was placed on her grave at 
plies for their workers. this time in memory of her. 



Give the world 
Le once over th< 

IISTEN, fellows, to some 
j straight talk. Many 

a man when he gets 
to be 40, misses some- 
thing. He may have 
lots of money, and a fine 
femily but— 

He never "got out and 
•aw things". After he 
gets settled down, it's too 
late. 

Every man wants to see 
the world. No man likes 
to stand still all his life. 
The best time to TRAVEL 
k when you're young and 
lively—right NOW I 

Right NOW your Uncle Sam 
i» oiling, "Shove offl" He wants 
men for his Navy. He's inviting 
you! It's the biggest chance 
you'll ever get to give the world 
the once over! 

The Navy goes all over the 
world—sails the Seven Seat— 
squints at the six continents— 
that's its business. You stand 
to see more odd sights, wonder- 
ful scenery and strange people 
than you ever dreamed of. 

You'll work hard while you 
work. You'll play hard while you 
play. You'll earn and learn. 
You'll get, in addition to "shore- 
leave", a 30-day straight vaca- 
tion—which is more than the 
average bank president can 
count on. 

You can join for two years. 
When you get through you'll be 
physically and mentally "tuned 
up" for the rest of your life. 
You'll be ready through and 
through for SUCCESS. 

There's a Recruiting Station 
right near you. If you don't 
know where it is, your Post- 
master will be glad to tell you. 

Special music was given at the even- 
ing service by the-full choir with solo 
by William Harris. The pastor, Rev. 
Alexander McLeod, gave "Lessons from 
the Life of Theodore Roosevelt" 

Surveyors are still at work on both 
sides of the hill and on all streets con- 
nected with the proposed routes for 
the new road. No decision has yet 

,been reached. 

Esther Hartford, who recently died 
| in Leicester, left an estate valued at 
$7,502.48, according to the inventory 
filed in probate court by the adminis- 
trator, James B. Hartford. Waldo H. 
Lewis of Worcester was appraiser. 

The bridge near the town farm^ite 
is completed and considered to be in 
fine shape—for years to come. Peter 
brook, it seems, is a small tributary of 
Kettle brook, which flows into Worces- 

| ter reservoir. Though small it has ca- 
pacity for much damage when it over- 
flows. The city has now provided" a 
conduit of sufficient size to accommo- 
date the overflow and the town of 
Leicester completes the bridge. 

Thursday night there was a demo- 
cratic rally at the town hall for William 
J. Belleville and William W. Buckley, 
candidates for representative and state 
senator respectively. This is Mr. Belle- 
ville's first nomination for any office. 
He was formerly a reporter and more 
recently a lieutenant in the army.' 

A FALL ROMANCE:-EPISDDE TWn 

SPENCER 

Stimulating Development of Three R'I 

At High School    - 

Shove off f -Join the 

U. S.Navy 
LEICESTER 

Mrs. B. M. Firman is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Frances MacLeod. 

The Boy Scouts met Thursday in 
Russell hall. Rev. Alexander B. Mac- 
Leod was in charge. 

The Baldwinville hospital branch 
meets on Wednesday, Nov. 5, at three 
o'clock, with Miss Bertha W. Denny. 

Rev. Kingsley Blodgett of St. Mark's 
church preached at the Unitarian 
church, Sunday afternoon at" four 
o'clock. 

John A. Hennessey of Waite street 
has sold his house with seven and three- 
quarters acres of land to Martin Zilin- 
ski, who will run a truck farm. 

Mrs. Arthur Gray of Worcester was 

A very, interesting contest which has 
commenced at the   high    school    will 
probably  extend   far  into  the  winter. 
The purpose of the "3R" Interclass meet 
as it is called, is to act as an incentive 
to  the  pupils,  in   their regular  school 
work by lively competition among the 

> ipuCjJasses.    A record is kept of  the 
points  each   class  wins  and  the   class 
having the most at the end of the meet 
will be the victor.   The events include 
a spelling match, and contests in pen- 
manship, oratory, grammar, arithmetic, 
current   events,   and  physical   culture, 
attendance,   tardiness,   the   honor   and 
dishonor roll. 

Last  Friday the spelling match was 
held, first a contest with all members 

____^_„,___^^________^^ ! °^ tne *our c'asses competing, then  a 
, team of eight being chosen from each 

in town Tuesday.   Mrs. Gray is looking ciass.   First there was a match between 
for a boarding place in town, as she has the  sophomores  and  juniors,  then  be- 
resaded here several summers. jtween   the  freshmen  and  seniors,   and 

Anthony  Oak, whose Ford roadster, finally the  two   winning   classes,    the 
was  reported  stolen  last week,  recov- juniors and seniors, contested for first 
ered it the next day throuhg the efforts Place-    The   scoring  system  was  that 
of the Worcester police department.      ,used  in  work   contests.    The    juniors 

,r. _    ,        . __, won  with  ten  points,  the  seniors  fol- 
V.ctor Drotet of Worcester has sold ]owed   with   six    the   sophomores  had 

three acres of land on the north side f and   the   freshmen   two     There 

of  the road hading from  Le.cester to was a]so a       m     match to decide the 

of Worcester      ' *" individual championship of the school, 
'of which Miss Pauline Richard was the 

The social whist met at the home of winner. 
Mrs. Charles E. Rice on Teusday even-j    The freshman team was made up of 
ing.   There were refreshments and mu- the  following:   Leila   Sugden,    Marion 
sical  selections by  daughters   of    the Harrington,   Eileen   Crimmin,   Marion 

They Meet 
Then Steve meets Lou,her auto 

stalled 
By a mixture-gasoline miscalled. 
Suggests hell gladly tow herwhere 
Socony gas is the bill of fare. 

Every drop pure, uniformly quick-burning 
and packed with power. 

^tJUlincj time look for the red.whtfe and blueSoconyStan 

PHRK   THEMTRE 
SPENCER 

One Matinee 
Only 

NOW 
lit PICTURES 

THE   • 
I SHEPHERD 
.THEHrLLS 

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 

m \\'A PICTURIXATION 
\ OF THE MOST 

\   POPULAR AMERICAN NOVEL 

DIRECTION 

VN/. T.  CASKEkL 

One Night 
Only 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1919 
The event of the season.   Harold Bell Wright's Greatest Story Now In Pictures. 

IIHHR     flHMHHM   M   ■III   HIM HI! 
LEICESTER 

Patrick   Lee Visiting   Old 
Leicester 

ja few days this week renewing old ac-     Mr.  Lee has done big things in his 
! quaintances and having the time of his line of forestry and landscape work in 

Scenes  in "le- Cororado Springs.   A recent issue of a 

Mr. Lee is a landscape gardener and local  paper in  his home town relates 

  laid out the grounds of Stonewall farm that he has' durinS his life planted over 
Patrick Lee, who left Leicester thirty for the late Samuel Winslow, the pres- 5,00°  snade  trees in  Colorado Springs 

«•  ""im-o   n«ng  aniavAiic,   yyanci   uuiu,  numuu,   ^otai.c, 3<M»rs ago to make his home in Colorado ent home of  Congressman  Samuel  B. ant* Manitou. 
Miss  Miriam   Libby  also 'Philip Donnelly and  Roger^Dickinson. Springs, Col., has been in Leicester for Winslow. (Continued on  Page 6) 

|    The sophomores were Farrell Heffer-1 '     
Re-   _ '"-—    '        '" 

I 

iA" 

FILMED AND DIRECTED BY THE AUTHOR HIMSELF 

Dinner 
For Five 

Five Middle 
Western farm 
leaders sat 
down to din- 
ner in a big hotel. Modestly they ate 
steak, potatoes, corn, bread and butter 
and drank coffee—and the check 
was $11.   Then one of them, says 

72fe COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN 

figured roughly from the day's market 
reports what share the farmer had got 
of the $11—and the answer was 82 
cents! "And still some folks say the 
fanner is a profiteer! 

First, last and all the 
time THE COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN stands for 
a living profit for the 
farmer. Its articles are 
aimed at better and more 
economical methods in 
cropping; at more scien- 
tificbreeding and feeding 
of animals; at greater 
use of tractors and other 
labor-saving machinery; 
at more efficient market- 

ing. In other words, the 
chief aim of THE COUN- 
TRY GENTLEMAN is to 
help the farmer to make 
more money—to get 
more of the consumer's 
dollar—to get more than 
82 cents out of an $11 
dinner. One dollar that 
you spend for a year's 
subscription may save 
you a hundred dollars or 
more. Why delay longer? 

Let Me Order Yours Today 

Aldai J. Trahan 
42 Maple Street 

Phone No. 1923 Spencer, Mass. 

TatCnBtryGertlaua 
UiMM-U-M 

T»« L.IUM' HW Joarul 
12 I—  I1.7S 

Tke S»tmrd«y Evcuf Port 
Bbw-M 

nan, Robert Walsh, Edith Snow, 
,becca Wiggin, Gertrude Goodlight, 
\ Frances Ellis, Eleanor Martin, and 
• Elinor Lane. 

Senior team consisted of: Gerald Mc- 
, Mullen, Lawrence Sanborn, Rachel 
I Longley, Pauline Richard, Edna Gen- 
dron, Raymond Tower, and Merton 

i Hurd. 
Juniors: Walter Morin, Harvey 

I Beaudin, Waldo Bemis, Gladys Parker, 
1 RosejHamelin, Jenny Rice, Helen Gale, 
and Mary Bacon. 

Score at present time in "3R" inter- 
class contest, juniors seventeen, seniors 
twelve, sophomores twelve, freshmen 
five. 

The   contest   in   the   correct   use   of 
English is now taking palce. 
 *> * * 

Rhetorical! at High School This 
Morning 

The    junior    rhetoricals    at    David 
Prouty   high   school   this   morning   in- 

1 eluded the following program: 
I A Message of President Wilson 

Murton Hurd 
Our  Folks Eleanor Scully 
A Tribute to Massachusetts 

Raymond Tower 
I Work - Mabel Kiernan 
I The Virginian Assembly 

Howard Houle 
iMandalay    Walter  Morin 
j The Capture of Andre Waldo Bemis 
I The Parson's Son ^..William Conroy 
Grumble  Corner Mary   Bacon 
The Beleaguered City ..Jennie Rice 
Danny  Deever ..Harvey Beaudin 
Tomorrow Gertrude   Bowler 

j Barbara  Frietchie Marion Cooney 
I Elements of National Weajth Peltier 
!My Lost Youth Gladys Parker 
The  Highwayman Helen Gale 
The Private of the Buffs 

Katherine Nolan 
The Wreck of the Julie Plante 

Norman Burkill 
Little Orphan Annie Rose Hamelin 
The Shooting of Dan McGrew 

J Henry Meloche 
Incident of the French Camp 

Francis Begley 
0 » » * 

Harsh physics react, weaken the bow- 
els, will lead to chronic constipation. 
Doan's Regulets operate easily. 30c a 
box at all stores. 

CIGARETTE 
If you want to know what rare and 
unusual enjoyment Camels provide 
smoke them in comparison with any 
cigarette in the world at any price! 

Cantata «™ aold armrywhara 
in adantiUcaJIy sealed pack- 
agaa Of 30 cigarettee; or ten 
packagea 1300 cigarettes) in a 
glaaeine.papcr -cohered carton. 
We atronglj recommend thia 
carton Jbr the homa or offica 
aoppty or whan you travel. 

CAMELS are a cigarette revelation any 
way you consider them I Take quality, 

or refreshing flavor and fragrance; or, that 
wonderful mellow-mild-smoothness you 
never before got in a cigarette smoke! Yet 
Camels are so full-bodied and so full-of- 
satisfaction you marvel that so much de- 

bt could be put into a cigarette! 

Camels expert blend ofcKbice Turkish 
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes them 
so irresistibly appetizing! And, the blend 
explains why it is possible for you to smoke 
Camels liberally without tiring your taste! 
You will prefer Camels to either kind 
of tobacco smoked straight! 

You'll realize pretty quick, too, that 
among the many reasons you smoke Camels 
is their freedom from any unpleasant ciga- 
retty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor! 

Once you know Camels you won't 
take much stock in premiums, coupons 
or gifts!   You'll prefer Camel quality! 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salom, N. C 

A special music score 

for "The Shepherd of the 

Hills" that is extremely 

good to listen to. 
n 

■ J 

This Beautiful Picture in  10 Reels 

 -.:■:,      ' ':.&: .,        dtfJ; 

PRICES—Matinee, Children 15c, Adults 25c.   Night, 25c, 35c, 50c.   Plus War Tax. 

MATINEE AT 2:15 IflGHT AT 7:45 

\ 
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MEMBER 

campaign,  but  I  shall continue  until 
election day to tell the people of this 
district what a dignified man they have 

Published nominated   to  represent   them   in   the 
mnAV AFTRRNOON      senate for another year.   I shall go to EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON      ^ ^ confidant that T shan be your 
 AT-— next senator.    The people of my own 

Heffernan Block, No.^M Mechanic St.. town have electfd me to public office 
for the past twelve years. On Novem- 
ber 5th they will give me the largest 
vote that was ever cast for any candi- 
date in Southbridge, for the reason that 
.they refute Mr. TarbeU's statement in 
.the Worcester Telegram which appeared 
without his objection that I ducked 
him in Spencer last Monday night. 
They know that I am not a quitter; 
that I have the blood of a fighting race 
in my veins and that I have always 
fought the clean, honest fight and that 
I have done everything to uplift my 
town and my fellow men, and in this 
contest that I would rather go dov/n to 
defeat a thousand times than to win 
the election and be found unworthy. 

[ "Mr. Tarbell has made votes for me 
„ in Southbridge and everywhere in the 

TERMS—WOO per year in advance: district where people know me. I have 
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50 been in every state of the union from 
cents; Single Copies five cents. Maine to California. ,1 have bathed m 

_  .      . , „,.„ _.„.«, „t th. .both oceans and I was never yet called Entered « second-class matter at the -%      .^ unt;, Qn ^ occasion of Mr. 
Poetomce, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified. 
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1919 

SENATORIAL CONTEST 

quitter 
Tarbell's visit to Spencer. If I was a 
quitter I would not come here tonight 
and advertise these rallies beforehand, 
in order that Mr. Tarbell might be pres- 
ent in his own town and in his own 
back yard. This is his opportunity. 
Mr. Reporter, if you are present, please 
publish what I have said and give Mr. 
Tarbell as much space as you like. I 
have come here to remove the camou- 
flage and to draw the veil of secrecy 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Out of the more than* 3,006,000 Ford cars 
now in use, about sixty percent have been sold 
to farmers. Probably no other one thing has 
brought to the farm so much of comfort and 
profit as has the Ford car. It has enlarged 
the social life, doubled the facilities for market- 
ing, brought the town next door to the farm, 
multiplied for the farmer the pleasures of living. 
A family car without an equal in low cost of 
operation and maintenance. We solicit your 
order for one now because the demand is large 
and continually increasing. 

W. E. BACON • 
Ford Distributor ROBES 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
MIRRORS 

(Continued from Page 1). ^ fc--   ^^ Mr   ^^ fa  hjs 

"He states that he missed few roll intrigues ^d his low methods for re- 
calls, but I charge that he missed many, ^^^ If he is the kind of man that 
and I insist that he tell the voters of think ^JJ make good for this dis. 
this district where he was when import- trict should vote for him, but I 
ant legislation was being enacted in the am „nfident that when the votes are 
legislatures of 1917 and 1918. Mr. Tar- counted on election day, Mr. Tarbell 
bell voted against such measures as the wm have ^en returned to private life, 
instruction of adults in the English Ian- hecAUSe he wili find to his sorrow that 
guage. He talks much of his Ameri- ^ cannot fool all" the people all the 
canism and what measures are neces- tmie 

sary for the safety of the nation. Ap- „H'e states that he championed a bill 
parently he considers that this nation tQ raise tne fees 0f town clerks, .and 
,can Uve in ignorance and illiteracy    He that j him no credit for doing so. 1 
also voted against the bill to abolish j d;d nQt ask him to raise the fees of I 
opaque glass windows in factones and tQwn c,erks j ^ not know that there ; | 
workshops in this Commonwealth. was such a biu ^icm the legislature ! § 
How does he justify such action when  Jast Tf Mr  Tarbell had the town i I 
the leading physicians of  the country  clerkg m mind when the bill came be- i I 
recommend fresh air and sunlight as a  fore his committee,  the least  that  he : 

means of combating disease?    He does     . ht have done was to notify us that 
not care what disease attacks the men  wfi     . ht appear and register a protest 
and women of the factory  and work-, or favQr the legislation.   I have served 
shop.   He is making a hying out of pol-  as town derk for twelve years and I 
itics and has made his living that way  havfi never asked the town of South-; 

for several years. bridge for more pay.   A man can take: 
"He states;, that he did not prdfit by a little pleasure in knowing that he is j 

the raise of pay for deputy sheriffs who  neriorming a public duty without feel-' 
act as court officers, but why as a dep-  .      that he must exact from the public 
uty sheriff did he work for the passage  tJ)| last cent in va]ue and in return for 

of this legislation?    He did not tell his  hig  ^^-^^     Mr.  Tarbell  did  me  no 
audience in Spencer all that I said on  favor m raising the fees of town clerks. I 
the occasion of my visits there.    Why  Thig raise does not affect clerks who 
did he not say that I had said that I  are  working 0n  a  stated  salary.    Mr. 
had no objection to any mans ambi- Tarbell should adopt as his campaign; 
bon to better himself, provided he was sl    an  pay   pay   pay." 
equally generous with his fellow man.      M ^ast Brookfield Wednesday night 
Mr. Tarbell may offer a thousand ex- -        , ,  „   ,   . _,, 
cuses for not voting for the soldiers' the rally was held in Red Men s hall 
bonus bill, but why does he not explain and at the opening Mr. Buckley asked 
his raise of pay for senators? Does he ;f Mr. Tarbel! was in the hall, offering 
think that his services to the Common- t allow him tne stage before or after 
wealth was worth five hundred dollars • ,      _        D,^,I,B=M 
more last year than the year before? ^ •»<» sP°ken- The E

L
ast Brookfield 

"Consider his whole record from the man was not present, however, being 
time that he entered the legislature in absent at a rally in another town, and 
1917, and you will find him voting MT Buckley offered to meet him Mon- 
against every measure of a progressive ...-        c„.„M, 
nature and every measure that would day night at Spencer.^ 
have been a benefit to the people as a 
whole.   With whom has he trained dur- High School Honor List 
ing the  time that he has been repre-   
senting this district?    He has trained     The honor list for the David Prouty 
with such men as McKnight and Mc- h- h  schooi   September-October,  is  as 
Clain, the former a man who controls     ■* 

' over  twenty  banks in  Massachusetts, follows: 
and the latter a man who delights in;    First honors,90-100. 
holding up all legislation that in any     Seniors: Teresa Crimmm. 
way  tends  to lift  the  burden  of  the      Tunjors-   Mary   Bacon,   Helen   Gale, 
working man and. the ordinary citizen. _   . 

"I did not intend to enter into person- Waoys cancer. ft 
alities in  this campaign,  but when  a j    Second honors 80-90. 
man who presumes Jo. be. big enough     Seniors:    Olive   Hazlehurst,   Pauline 
mentally  to represent  this  district  in  Richards   Raymond Tower. I 

t:^\»TJ\X^\£ZX J-ors: Rose Hamelin, Walter 
man of his aspirations, as to start a Monn, Jennie Rice, 
heckling campaign, I have decided to Sophomores: Frank Ellis, Gertrude 
give the people all the facts concern- Qoodijght, Charles Gregory, Farell Hef- 

Z Xr^Tofthe^n wh^eksT- '-an. Eleanor Martin, Edith too*, 
vor at the polls. I am authorized to Robert Walsh, Malcolm Wilson, 
say by Mr. George F. McKenna, propri- Eleanor Lane. 
etor of the Commercial Hotel, and by Freshmen: Eileen Crimmin, Kather- 
Mr. J. E. DeJaney  formerly proprletor Dennison,   Philip   Donnelly,   Edna 
of a liquor saloon, and both well known     ~ ,      "        . «" J 

residents of the city of Worcester, that Fish, Marion Harrington, Enoch Hevy, 
f  in the fall of 1917, Mr. Tarbell sought Albert Stratton, Leila Sugden. 
(    their aid in behalf of his candidacy for » » • 
^-representative   in   the   legislature   and Communication 

that they freely gave him their time   
and  such  influence as they had in his „    pHitnr- 
district  in  return  for a  promise  that ""l1™**""       , '        „r „ _ 
he would not support prohibition: that The voters of the Worcester-Hamp- 
although they fulfilled their part of the den senatorial district should not have 
agreement, and interviewed every their judgment befogged by the contest 
liquor dealer in the district, and other rsonalities that is raging between 
voters who were friendly towards them,  "* *" . j- 

' that Mr. Tarbell voted against the ref- the republican and democratic candi- 
erendum and for prohibition. They dates. We have no doubt Mr. Buckley 
charge him with securing their support is a gentleman and* anxious to further 
for his election and that when the vote litical aspirations.   But what the 
was taken in the legislature he denied *"■ *" -, .    . 
That he made the promises.   They are voters should be most interested in is 

KS -vr- •te'«£ 

pililifllllt iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiMiiM 

First   Congregational   Church 
ROBERT   GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

SUNDAY,   NOV.   2 

Morning Worship 10:45 A. M. 

THEME: "LIFE" 

Evening Service 7:00 P.  M. 

WILL  DEMOCRACY   FAIL? 

What are th* weaknesses of a democracy? 

What is the strength of a democracy? 

Are we tending towards weakness or strength? 

These are questions, worth thinking about. 

SPECIAL    MUSIC A   FRIENDLY   SERVICE 

"Christianity alone can save society."—Pope Leo XIII. 

"The need of the hour is not more legislation; the need of the hour 
is more religion."—Babson's Commercial Reports. ( 

HIIIIIIHIilllilB^ 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
Octaber 31st 

A BARGAIN 

A Bargain advertised at this store means a bargain, and 

with the stress of the times, it is pretty hard to find a real 

bargain, or, in other words, goods at old prices, but here is 

your chance. 

Real Salt Water Pearl Buttons 

We have made a large purchase of choice Pearl Burtons 

assorted patterns. These are drummers' samples, and w 

shall sell them for 10c a card. The usual price is 15c and 

20c. These prices are from 33% to 50% less than the 

price of the same quality buttons bought in the regular 
way* 

HOSIERY 

Have you tried our Silk Stockings for $1.50 a pair? They 

cannot be beaten, and you will find scarcely any equals. 

A.   F.   WARKKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiM^ 

POLITICAL   ADVERTISEMENT 

JOHN H. O'BRIEN 

Voters ofiVVorcester Count < 
We have had: City Solicitor E. R. Vaughn, of Vaughn, Esty & Clark; 

wiing" to Tppea^ upon"any platform the kind of service they will expect to Associate Justice E T Esty of Vaughn, Esty & Clark, AsstDist Attorney 
of thi? district and confirm this charge get from either man.   And as one who! E. T. fsty of Vaughn, Esty & Clark; District Attorney E. T Esty of Vaughn 

X?&3tt&2£#& to 2- watched Mr. Tarbell, ^^^^^^^^x*^^'^^^f^^^^^ 
them and hi! stand on the hquor ques- in the house and in the senate I am & stobbs; Asst: Dist. Attorney G. R. Stobbs, of Tait & Stobbs. Out of fifty- 
tion in 1917 free to say that he is a very efficient  nine towns and three cities, two law offices have had the.r hands on the admin- 

"He is now talking upon the dead is- pubiic servant.   He has the "git up and  istration of justice for years, 
sue of prohibition  from the pulpits of f       L .        {or his ^strict. ARE WE LIVING IW AN AUTOCRACY OR A REPUBLIC? 
the   churches   in   this  district.    People «"■ ■ J    " 
who know Mr. Tarbell and his tactics in  He is a live manfa good debater and an 
securing political support for this and influential man in the dominant party    . 
other campaigns know that he will not We wouid make a mistake in exchanging  rectly, to influence the selection of my successor, 
stop at the churches but will go to any hu ^.^ fQr that of a passive gentie. 
leneth to secure his election.   1 mam-            « 
taTthat a man who would associate man of the m.nonty party. 
with   McKenna  and  Delaney  in   1917,                        ■     * *  • 
••nd promise to espouse their cause is Joseph  Messier,  Jr.,  and  Miss  Duvai, 
hardlv the right man to enter the sa-                       Spencer, Wed 
ered places where the doctrines of the   

^trsesTn
0Utnh^campa1gneandad?    The dedding-of Joseph Messier, Jr„son 

I am a candidate lor district attorney, and, I pledge myself to accept only 
term. At the end of my term, I will not attempt, either directly or mdi- 

; selection of my successor. 

JOHN H. O'BRIEN, 
34 William St., Worcester, Mass. 

Alfred Archambault 
GENERAL   TRUCKING, 

PLOWING, 

4 Salem St., Spencer 

Telephone  21-3 

ETC. 
-i financing the whole matter myself, of Mr.'and Mrs. Joseph Messier, Mechan 

and I do not ask for support from any jc street, and Miss Eva Duval, Water 
element,   except  that  element  in   the street   was  Monday  morning  at  nine 
district that ^i7es.J"t

ho"^en
,Jdthft at St. Mary's church.   Rev. J. M. Mar- cient   government;   that   element   inai    • * -. - 

believes that it is poor policy to elect ceau was the officiating clergyman. 
a man who today favors one cause and - Adolph Messier, brother of the groom, < __^^ _ 
tomorrow espouses a cause that is op- was ^^ man   whiIe Miss c)ara Duva|,  — 

^^^"Llf^rlfinSate me sister   of   the   bride,   was   bridesmaid, church  choir during the  nuptial high 
bv^serri1™ thaiThe welcomes the Z The bride  wore white crepe de chine mass    which    followed    the    wedding, 
portunity  to   refute   my    statements. arltl a veu and carried bridal roses. The After a wedding breakfast the young 
There  never  can be  a   refutation   of ^jdegmaid  wore  pinkNcrepe de chine couple left on  their honeymoon  trip, 
facts.   They stand wt a. ■^^1^ ^d carried a bouquet of roses. ,They will be given a reception Friday 
rw?t°houtWmyh doing  a^ymo^n  th?s     There  was  special   singing   by    the night at Mechanics hall. 

BARGAINS 
1 Chickering Concert Grand Piano $150. 
Violin (half size) bow and case $15. 
Square Piano 125. 
Lincoln    &    Parker    Cabinet    Grand 

Piano 1200. 
Piano Case Organ, handsome case and 
fine instrument, $50. 
1 Glenwood Range in fine condition. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Call Wednesdays and Saturdays from 

2 to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Telephone 44-2 Kane Block 

-•-•.   ».»"«l.*.l«      t    !■■■■..« — ■■».l«.Hl.<l.«.  . 

SPECIALTIES 
-AT- 

| THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
TUNA FISH-SMALL,  LARGE l\ 
CRAB MEAT \ 
LOBSTERS \ 

UNDERWOOD'S DEV. HAM (two sues) 
POTTED BEEF 
FLAKED FISH 

Just received another lot 

SANDWICHES' 
Packed at Long Beach, California 

A  Zestful Sandwich  Filler 

CREAM  &   PIMENTO   CHEESE 

FRESH POTATO CHIPS 

THE  OYSTER   SEASON  OPENS  AT OUR  STORE 
FRIDAY,  06fc_34 

K    K,  BRYANT 
Telephone 121-2 Spencer, Mass. 

IN0R0UT VARNISH WEEK 
October 13 to 18 

1-2 Pint Inorout Varnish    - 45c 

1 1-2 Rubber Set Varnish Brush Free 

Inorout Varnish will not turn 

white, crack or blister by being 

wet with hot or cold water. 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

- 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
AT TOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

116 Main Street ' Phone 146-147 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

SPECIALS    FOR    THIS    WEEK 
Our  Success  Corn,  Maine  Style,  reg. 

20c, now 17c.   Three cans tor 50c. 

Canned   Apples,   reg.   22c,   now   17c. 

Three cans for 50c. 

Canned  Squash,   Premier  Brand,   19c 

each. 

Canned Peas, even and good size, reg- 
20c, now 17e, or three cans tor Mc. 

Just received a lot of the W* 
Pack Currants, at 36c a pit* 

New 1919 Prunes, large and nice ii» 
5040 34c lb, 

Bulk Codnsh, whole fish, bonele* 
32c lb. 

OYSTERS   R   IN   SEASON 

J.  H. AMES CO 
SPENCER   LOCALS 

We Keep Open Wednesday Afternoons 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 

Our Queen Quality Shoes are beginning to come in which will 
be good news to a number of people who have been patiently wait- 
ing for this the best of women's shoes. We have shoes for Boys 
and girls which if bought today would be from $1.00 to $2.00 a 
pair more than we are now asking. For these cold mornings we 

11 have Comfy Slippers for Women and Children. Very soon you 
will need Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Felt Boots, Etc. 
We are agents for the Ball Brand and Top Notch Rubber Goods, 
and we stand back of every pair. 

COLD WEATHER GOODS 

We are now well stocked with Sweaters, Knit Goods, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Flannelettes, Robes, Bath Robes, Dressing Sacques, 
Gloves, Mittens, Blankets, Comforters, Etc. 

YARNS 

Almost everyone does knitting these days and to all these people 
we wish to say that we have a fine assortment of the best quality 
yarns in all the staple shades, also Lambs' Wool Soles for Slippers. 

Main Street    T        H        AMES     CO    Spencer, Mass. 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel * 

t 
!»»♦« » * < 1' i *+****++*+******>+* ******'' 

PARK THKATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Home of good Pictures 

Erday—No matinee. Evening 7 and 
8:30.   Admission 17 cents. Jack Pick- 

y ford in his first release through First 
National, "Bill Apperson's Boy." 

Saturday—Matinee   2..     Evening   6:45] 
and  8:30.    Constance   Talmadge   in> 
"Mrs.    Leffingwell's    Boots."      "The 
River of Dread," and episode in "The 
Perils of Thunder Mountain." 

NEXT   WEEK 
Monday—Matinee 2:15. Admission 17 

cents. Adults 28 cents. Evening one 
show 7:45. Admission, balcony 28 
cents. Reserve 55 cents and 39 cents. 
Harold Bell Wright's , famous story, 
"The Shepherd of the Hills." 

Tuesday—No matinee. Eyening 7 and 
8. Admission 22 cents.. Ethel Clay- 
ton in a Paramount picture, "The 
Girl Who Came Back." Jack Barry- 
more in "On the Quiet." 

Wednesday—No matinee. Evehing 7 
and 8:30. May Allison in a Metro 
picture, "The Uplifters." "Back to 
the Woods," a Harold Lloyd comedy. 
"Pathe News," showing Maynard, 
the flying parson. 

Thursday—No matinee. Evening 7 and 
8:30. Admission 17 cents. Elsie Fer- 
guson in an Artcraft play, "The Heart 
of the Wilds." "The Pictograph." 
Eddie Polo in "Cyclone Smith." 

Friday—No  matinee.    Evening  7  and 
8:30.     Admission    k   cents.     Olive 
Thomas   in   "Upstairs   and   Down." 
"Photoplay Magazine Screen Supple- 

ment." 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

"Cheating Cheaters," Clara K. Young, 
November 8. 

"Belle of the Season," Emmy Whelen, 
November 10. 

Lila Lee in a Paramount, "The Cruise 
of the Make Believe." 

Marguerite Clark in "Out of a Clear 
Sky," November 11. 

Bert Lytell in "The Loon's Den," No- 
vember 12. 

First   of   the   "Fox   News,"   Novem- 
ber 12. 
• Fred Stone, in "The Goat," Nov. 13. 

Charlie Chaplin in "Suhnyside," No- 
vember 14. 

NOTICE 

Commencing Monday, Nov. 10th, we. 
will discontinue the second show in the 
evening, running one show only, start- 
ing at 7:45 except on Saturdays, when 
we will continue as formerly, two shows, 
at 6:45 and .8:30. We are obliged to do 
this if we are to show the bigger pict- 
ures that are now being released. We 
believe our patrons will be better 
pleased with this new program as it will 
stop the confusion caused by people 
entering and leaving the theatre after 
the show has started and also will es- 
tablish a certain fixed time for opening 
every day of the week. « 

Today is the last day of grace for 
payftig taxes. 

The first sprinkle of snow for the sea- 
son came yesterday morning. 

LOST-^-Four men's handkerchiefs. 
Reward if left at the J. G. White store. 

' The high school seniors will have a 
Hallowe'en social at assembly hall this 
evening. 

The ladies' circle of the Universalist 
church will meet Thursday at three 
o'clock with Miss Fannie I, Corbin. 

Tomorrow is All Saints day and will 
be observed at both Catholic churches 
with masses at 5:30 and 7:30. 

Have you tried us? Why not? Let 
us do that favor for you. Cutler's Ex- 
press". Call Spencer 1574, or Worcester 
P-77S7. 

A portion of I. Prouty & Co.'s fac- 
tory has been working nights this week 
to care for a rush of business in some 
departments. 

The two carloads of Mame potatoes 
which Allen-Squire Co. bought for their 
employes arrived this week and have 
been distributed by the company's 
trucks'. 

The motor fire apparatus responded 
Monday night for a chimney fire in the 
Berger house in the Wire Village dis- 
trict. The fire was extinguished with 
out much damage being done. 

I \ freak of nature was exhibited yes- 
terday at the Barnes & Jacobs market, 
in a calf that was born at Spencer town 
farm which had two heads, seven legs, 
two tails, but one backbone. 

Maj.  Thomas  Foley  of. the   Emmet 
.Guards is to be the principal speaker 
!-at  the  Congregational  church   Sunday 
evening, Nov. 9, when the bronze honor 
roll tablet is to be unveiled. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
with the town clerk by Fred L. Goyette 
of Worcester, and Alma Lamothe of 
Spencer: Harold J. Cooney and Elsie A. 
Bigwood of Spencer. 

Clinton Raynor of Boston has pur- 
chased the H. T. Faure farm and will 
occupy it about the beginning of the 
new year. Mr. Raynor is identified 
with the Lowney chocolate concern. 

The French play given by the Club 
Pans-Gene of Worcester for the benefit 
of the window fund of the St. Jean Bap- 

! tiste society in Park theatre Wednes- 
day night is spoken of by those pres- 

1 ent as a very fine production. 

The Wire Village school has an- 
nounced the winners of honors^for the 
past two months as Alma Antilla, grade 

I eight; Charles Rantio and Viola Has- 
tings, Ida Aegis, grade seven; Olive 
Bell, grade six; Margaret Kane, grade 
four." 

Tickets for the Armistice right dance 
of the Ameri!En Legion are t-:-r.g well 
and it looks as though the boys would 
have a goodly addition to the post 
fund when the change is.counted up 
after the party on Nov. 11. Wedge's 
band plays for the affair. 

Mrs. Joseph Bluteau died this fore- 
noon at her home on Prospect street, 
at the age of eighty-four years. Her 
husband died six or seven years ago. 
S,he was a native of St. Jude, P. Q., but 
had lived here many years, taking 
prominent part in the affairs of St. 
Mary's church. 

The selectmen last night gave W. E. 
Bacon a license ,to"sell motor cars and 
appointed* these election officials: Bal- 
lot clerks, M. C. King and H. S. Tripp; 
assistants, F. B. Traill and Arthur Mon- 
roe; tellers, M. F. Abbott, Frank Col- 
lette, Jr., Chas. E. Dunton, Geo. A. 
Lamb, Alfred Arseneault, T. A. Casey, 
James E. O'Connor, Chas. B. 'Torrey, 
James Holmes, Herbert L. Fiske, T. F. 
Crimmin and A. C. Beaulac. 

Forty hours' devotion begin at St. 
Mary's church today and will close 
Sunday morning at the last mass. The 
two priests connected.with the church 
will be assisted by two nrisicnaries dur- 
ing the special services. .. 

The oxygen for the lungmotor pur- 
chased by the town has arrived and H. 
L. Whitcomb is arranging for a demon- 
stration of the apparatus ot be given 
before the physicians, the police, gas 
house employes, school teachers, etc. 
The lungmotor has been here for some 
time but never has been put in place. 

The hallowe'en dance by the Orion 
club will take place this evening at town 
hall with music by Chaffin's orchestra. 
As the rranagemcnt is promising some- 
thing out of the ordinary it is very 
probable that the biggest crowd of the* 
fall season will be on hand. 

The.Red Cross society will give out 
yarn for knitting children's stockings 
and sweaters Saturday afternoon, at 
Mrs. Sanborn's, 142 Main street; also 
there is sewing to be given out to any 
one who is willing to work for the des- 
titute women and children of Europe.; 
A box of knitted goods is to be sent 
to headquarters the first week in No- 
vember. All ladies having finished knit 
articles leave at Mrs. Sanborn's. 

Henry Berthiaume and Joseph Ber- 
thiaume were each fined fifty dollars 
by Justice Cbttle last Saturday in-dis- 
trict court on the charge of violation 
of the liquor laws, on evidence pre- 
sented by deputy sheriffs who visited 
their places, claiming they purchased 
beer at retail at Joseph Berthiaume's 
wholesale place and at wholesale at 
Henry Berthiaume's hotel. Both ap- 
pealed and furnished bonds.    / 

A. E. Kingsley Co. are making ar- 
rangements for the transfer of the re- 
manis of Priv. Albert L. Whitney, son 
of Blanchard Whitney of Mechanic 
street, who died while with the A. E. F. 

■overseas. It is not known how soon 
the government will arrange to trans- 
port the bodies but the war department 
has given notice that in due time it 
intends to bring back the bodies of 
those who died while in service in Italy, 
Belgium, Germany, Great Britain, Lux- 
emburg and Northern Russia. 
 ♦ • •  

District Court 
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THE CANNING SEASON 
IS    HERE 

and we are here ready to attend to the wants of the ladies who 

are/'putting up" vegetables, fruits, etc,, against a hard winter. 

Food prices are soaring, and a shelf full of products canned by 

your own hands will be a welcome buttress against the provision 

bill this coming winter. 

FRUIT   JARS 

and 

JAR   RINGS 

of standard make and reliable quality. Pickling Spices and the 

other necessary things for the canning season. . 

"Doll up' 
We have th* 

ToHef Preparations 
' you and Baby 

need. 
They are harmless 

There are different qualities of drugs and drug 
store things just the same as there are different 
qualities in other lines of business. 

We keep only the best quality of everything 
in our line. Our perfumes hold their odor; our 
soaps are sweetly scented; our brushes hold their 
bristles.   Whatever you buy from us is first class. 

Then buy from us and KNOW it is right. 

GFX). H. BURKILLS 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

Three employes of Warren Cotton 
Mills Co., West Warren, two women and 
a man, were declared guilty of the lar- 
ceny of cloth, valued at one hundred 
dollars, from the company's mills about 
October 22, by Judge Henry E. Cottle, 
in District coVkJTuesday forenoon. 

Joseph Stokosoc was sentenced to 
serve three months in the house of cor- 
rection, Worcester. He appealed and 
furnished one hundred dollars cash 
bail-for his appearance before superior 
court, Worcester, November 3. 

Mrs. Anna Szozenanck and Miss Kat- 
sorznic Wastowiez were each fined ten 
dollars and paid.*' 

The complainant was George E. 
Tripp, assistant mechanic for the com 
pany. 

The man was charged with stealing 
goods valued at fifty dollars; the Szoz- 
ernanck woman with goods valued at 
twenty dollars, and the cloth the Was- 
towiez woman was alleged to have 
stolen was valued at thirty dollars. 

Each defendant pleaded not guilty. 
Mr, T"PP> as agent 'or the c°mPany' 

claimed the cloth, and the court al- 
lowed the claim. 

Homer Cardin, aged twelve years, son 
of Mrs. Zella Hill, North Brookfield 
was committed to the custody of the 
state board of charity by Judge Henry 
E. Cottle in a juvenile session. The 
boy was before the court Sept. 15, on a 
delinquency complaint, charged with 
being a runaway, and was placed on 
probation until Jan. 1, 
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Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

Dressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered in 

Workmanlike Manner. These are some of the things 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer 

m> " 

Brookfield 

»•♦♦«« »»«>»« 

ABE   P0L0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PHISS 

ING AND  REPAIRING 

I.   LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry 
Booffht, Sold or Exchanged 

So. Spencer Tet WM 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
C. P. LEAVITT, Prop. 

Telephone Next Door to Postoffice 

«.+ »»♦♦»■>'» i»*********** > i' >*****- 

That Meat Looks Fine 
That's what all -our custom- 
ers say of our meats. Every 
cut the best of its kind and^ 
kept fresh,*clean and sweet 
in our glass-front refriger- 
ator. If youvdon't know our 
meat, try some\today. "Our 
quality is worth J the war 
price." 

WM. I. RICHARD 

MAIN STREET 

Prescription 

"The Market ot Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER. MA» 

Work 

HUNTERS 
AND 

SPORTSMEN 

Is Our 

Specialty 

We Aim 

To Be 

Accurate 

And 

Get your ammunition 

for the hunting 

season at 

Browning's Newsrooms 
Newsdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   Cigars 

Stationery, etc. 
141 Main street Spenca 

%TAR DINING  ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Meals at All Hours. Quick Lunch. 
Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer. 

REMOVAL 
DR. I A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments 

Reasonable 

Trask Drug Store. 
118 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Family Drug Store 
SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON 

ED.    W.    PROOTT 
Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane   Block,   Spencer;    Day 
Building, Worcester 

Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and 
Repaired.   Expert Piano Tuner 

Orchestra Furnished. Tel. 44-8 

J.  E.  PECK 
16 BeU Street, Spencer 

CARPENTER  AND  BUILDER 
General   Repair   and  Carpenter  Work 

Done Promptly and in Work- 
manlike manner 



?w »*" *■* Denholm & McKay Co. Ll&llSSft" 
484,0 500 Mains,. BOSTON STORE Teiephon. Park 4000 Nut Job LotS; Not Left Overs In  All   Departments' 

Worcester 

The Most Stupendous Underpriced Annual Selling Event Held in This Part of New England 

ANNUAL EMPLOYES' SALE 
^^^^T^^^T^^^^^T?^^^^^^ <fi—!!LJKJ!>J! 

Nearly a Million Dollars Worth of New, Dependable Merchandise at the 

Record Low Prices of the Yeay—A Welcome Opportunity to Buy and Save 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 

4th 

WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 

5th 
x 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER   

6th 

FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 

7th 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 

8th 

Despite the present high prices—despite the scarcity of many lines of merchandise w| have planned the most memorable and  extraordinary  Sale  Event  in  Our  History. 

The savings are little less than marvelous, considering the market  condition.    Really so low are the prices that one wouid act  wisely  to  lay  in  a  whole  winter's   supply. * 

EVERY   DEPARTMENT   IN   THE   STORE   PARTICIPATES   IN   THIS   GIGANTIC    EMPLOYES'    SALE 

Mail   Orders   Filled   in   the   Order   Received   After   the   Sale   Begins- -No   C.   O.   D.'s- No   Goods   on   Approval- -No   Returns 
Please   Shop   as   Early   in the   Day   as   You   Can.. and   Carry   Small   Parcels   With   You 

■■UIIIHIIIIIM^ ■■■■■■■■lilllB ■■■111 

LEICESTER 

(Continued from Page 2.) 
Mr. Lee was a caller at this office on 

Wednesday and says that while he de- 
lighted to visit his old friends of the 
Leicester'sportsman's club, the old vol- 
unteer fire department, etc., Colorado 
is his best bet. When he went .to Col- 
orado Springs the population Was but 

5,000 people, while it is mounting 60,000 
today. He says that his town is the 
center of the greatest scenic country of 
the world, at the foot of Pike's Peak, 
which mounts to over 14,000 feet above 
the sea level, while the Springs itself 
is 9,000 feet high. The Garden of the 
Gods at Mankou is only six miles 
away, the Cripple Creek short line rail- 
road starts from there,   the   Cheyenne 

canons are within easy reach. 
While in Spencer Mr. Lee called upon 

Mrs. Mary Coolidge Bryant, an old 
Leicester acquaintance. 

» » * 
A healthy man is a king in his own 

right; an unhealthy man an unhappy 
slave. For-impure blood and sluggish 
liver, use Burdock Blood Bitters. On 
the market 35 years.   $1.25 a bottle. 

| 

\ 

CHERRY VALLEY 

A car load of Cherry Valley people at- 
tended the Victory ball in the town 
hall on Tuesday evening. 

Special meetings will be held at the 
Methodist church next week. On Sun- 
day night the deferred rally day con- 
cert will take place. Cottage prayer 
meetings will be held at several homes 

during the week. 
Division 14, A. O. H., held a country 

fair in A. O. H. hall Thursday and Fri- 
day evenings. Chenery and Burns' or- 
chestra furnished music for dancing. 
There was an entertainment and a 
country store. 

The heavy truck of the Walker Ice 
Co. broke the steering gear Tuesday 
afternoon near Conway's store and went 

over the embankment. The drira lost 
control owing to the break. The track 
landed in the brook back of the store, 
breaking the front part. The driver 
jumped and was uninjured. 

Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! 
Scratch- The more you scratch, tit 
worse te itch'. -Try Down's Ointment 
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c i 
box. 

When Life 
Seems Hard 

Take 
I 

SBP 
Nine times out of ten it is because your organs of diges- 
tion have become out of tune with Nature. The quickest 
the safest, the best way to correct the trouble is to seek 
the aid of the most esteemed family remedy the world 
has ever known, Beecham's Pills. 
A dose taken occasionally will make and keep you well 
When you have secured the better digestion, thesounder 
sleep, the quieter nerves, the purer blood Beecham's 
Pills will giveyou, you will have greater energy,renewed 
ambition, and more capacity for either work orpleasure. 
Beecliam's Pills are made from the best and purest 
ingredients. You will know what it is to possess healthy 
and regular stomach, liver and bowels after you 

Try This ^>ss* 
Great Family Remedy 

-Ttm Lmrgutt Smlm mfAay Af. Jci». fc dm WmUT 

p;mi CNTS.1 

TIME   TABLE 
I „tfeor Branch B. ft A. B. R. DMifcm 

GOING WEST 
pencer 9.00    4.15 

Arrive Spencer 9.32     *M 
GOING EAST 

I fir. Spencer 
AT- Spencer 

6.45 
7.15 

8.00 
8.23 

12.00 
1234 

636 
6.54 

552 
5.41 

RAMER  &   KING 
Lamoureux  Block 

[Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability, Property Damage 

Insurance 

| Mechanic Street, p      Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
■ By the high standard work 6f our 
I office we have built up a business un- 
I airpa'ssed for its services to its patrons. 
I All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
I executed in our own laboratory thus 
I the closest adaptation in restoring 
I nature's losses in the oral cavity. 
I In the use of Desensitising Pastes and 
I other local anesthetics much of the 
I dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

I A. A. BEADS, D. D. 8., Dental Rooms 
Main Street, Spencer    t 

Assistant    •    • G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D 

|E.   HARRIS   HOWLANL 
INSURANCE 

The best Of all the different kind* 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as   Justic 
45 YEARS:—0f the peace, Settlin* 
Estates and Probate Business. 

( wills, Deeds  and  Mortgages   Writter 
Phone 165-2     31 Pleasant St.. Spence* 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

| CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

I SPECIALTIES—Writing    Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. ■- 

OFFICE 

145 Lincoln St.      -       -     Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone  1594 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

_L 

S. D. HOBBS & CO- 
I Coal 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
| Office   and   Yards:   Elm   Street Rail 

road Crossing. 
| Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning 

News room 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-5-7   Wall. Street, Spencer. 

FARM   MACHINERY 
G^IN-AND^FEED 
HAY  AND  STRAW 
LIME AND CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

| WOOLENS 
and 

|CASSIMERES 
are going to be very mud 
higher—and they are prett} 
high now, but I am able jusi 
at the present time, if you wil' 
order soon, to give you somt 
exceptional trades in suits anc 
trousers, made to your measure 

M.   J.    MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

Xane Block Main St Spencei 

C H. ALLEN   &   CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

[BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Worcester's Most Fashionable and Most Popular Apparel and Fur Store 

38 Years at 512 Main Street Entire   Building 

THERE  IS  NOT  MUCH  DIFFERENCE  IN THE  PRICE 

OF   CLOTHES   THIS   YEAR   IN   DIFFERENT   STORES 

BUT   WHAT   A   DIFFERENCE 
IN   CLOTHES 

Every day the papers are advertising surts, coats, dresses, 
furs and apparel on sale in many stores and the prices are 
nearly the same in all stores. 

We advise you to compare garments before buying and see what a 
difference in style and quality there is—with little difference in price 

600 WOMEN'S POPULAR PRICED SUITS $29.50, $35 to $75 
400 WOMEN'S EXCLUSIVE MODEL SUITS $85, $95 to $250 
500 WOMEN'S POPULAR PRICED DRESSES.. .$17.50, $25 to $49.50 
500 WOMEN'S EXCLUSIVE MODEL DRESSES... .$55, $65 to $250 
500 WOMEN'S POPULAR PRICED COATS. $25, $35 to $75 
500 WOMEN'S EXCLUSIVE MODEL COATS., $85, $95 to $250 
$100,000   STOCK   OF   FURS   AT   SPECIAL   OCTOBER   PRICES 
ENTIRE FLOOR OF GIRLS' CLOTHES   AT   POPULAR   PRICES 

512 Main  Street RICHARD HEALY COMHANY Worcester 

In the evening at seven o'clock the 
subject of the sermon will be "The New 
Epistles from- Philippians. 

Thursday evening meeting at 7:30. 
Lessons from Philippians. 

Accidents will happen, but the best 
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil for such emergencies. Two 
sizes, 30c and 60c, at all stores. 

"The Shepherd of the Hills" 

As wholesome and refreshLsg as a 
mountain breeze on a spring day is the 
story unfolded in the picturization of 
Harold Bell Wright's celebrated novel 
of "The Shepherd of the Hills", which 
comes to the Park Theatre, matinee and 
night, Monday, November 3rd. 

Through it all runs a sentiment of 
buoyant optimism and a sturdy faith 
in the finer qualities of human nature 
that is splendidly inspiring in its effect. 
So simple in outline, yet so true to the 
rugged but sincere human nature it 
portrays is, "The Shepherd of the 
Hills", that its popularity is readily ex- 
plained. It deals intimately with the 
homely lives of the Ozark dwellers 
when luxury was unknown and when 
the rough hard work of pioneer exist- 
ence was met with fortitude and indus- 
try. In its heart warming fashion it 
tells of the stranger who comes to the 
little community from a more preten- 
tious life and how from a simple ten- 
der of sheep, he becomes a shepherd of 
men. With such a splendid subject 
matter as this the scenes follow each 
other in kaleidoscopic variety, forming 
a picture which is being viewed by 
thousands of theatre-goers with won- 
der and intense interest. 

Nights of Unrest 
 .^ 

No Sloop, Ho Root, HO POM* With a 
Lame or Aching Back 

Weary the lot of many a kidney suf- 
ferer. 

Pain and distress from morn to 
night. 

Get up with a lame back. 
Twinges of backache bother you au 

day. 
Dull aching breaks your rest at 

night. 
Urinary^ disorders add to your mis- 

ery. 
If you have kidney trouble, 
Reach the cause—the kidneys. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid- 

neys only— 
Have  made  an  enviable   reputation r 

in this locality. 
Mrs. W. A. Wilson, Holmes and Ash 

Sts., Spencer, Mass., says: "I suffered 
from backache and dizzy spells and the 
least noise irritated me. I couldn't rest 
well at night. I used different reme- 
dies but failed to get relief. A friend 
of mine advised me to try Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills and I did and after taking 
one box I felt much better. Continued 
use entirely relieved me of the trouble. 

Price 60c, at all dealers.    Don't sim- 
ply  ask  for   a     kidney    remedy—get 
Doan's   Kidney   Pills—the   same   that 
Mrs. Wilson  had.    Poster-Milburn  Co., 

I Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

EAST   BROOKFIELD 
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BP10N6 SPENCER CHURCHES 
First Congregational Church 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 
such as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling. 
No foul odors, no disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- 
ing. Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 
or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

N. J.  BEAU DIN 

MECHANIC STREET 

»♦»♦»•••»•»»»  » ♦"< 

Call up 'Phone 36-2 

> * * ♦ ♦» >  

SPENCER,  MASS. 

Robert G. Armstrong, Minister 
Morning worship at 10:45 a. m.; ser- 

mon by the pastor; theme, "Life." 
Bible school at 12:00 m., Charles S. 

Ross, superintendent.   Classes for all. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3:15 p. 

mJf Mrs. George Marsh superintendent. 
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:00 p. m„ consecra- 

tion meeting; Mertori Hurd leader. 
Evening service at 7:00 p. m.; theme, 

"Will Democracy Fail?" Special music 
by quartet and chorus. 

The Boy Scout meeting first planned 
for Sunday night has been postponed. 
The medals will be given to the boys 
in connection with the unveiling of the 
bronze tablet, Nov. 9. 

Mrs. Milton Higgins, well known 
speaker, president of the parent-teach- 
er associations, prominent in many 
philanthropic and welfare organiza- 
tions, has been secured to speak at one 
of the Sunday evening services the lat- 
ter part of the month. Mrs. Higgins 
has a national reputation. 

An Expert Endeavor class has been 
started by the Christian Endeavor So- 
ciety for the purpose of giving instruc- 
tion in the best methods of conducting 
the work of the society. Several have 
enrolled in the class. The meetings 
are held at half-past five Sunday even- 
ings. 

At the Thursday evening meeting the 
pastor will.give the first of a series of 
six discourses on the Lord's Prayer. 
The subject of this discussion will be 
"The Child to His Father." 

o> «j •  

MrS. Eugene Burns has been with 
friends in Grafton for a few days. 

Miss Irene Jones was the week-end 
guest of Edith  Rfce, Spencer. 

Mrs. Lillian Bouchard of Worcester, 
was the guest of Mrs. George Neish, 
Monday.        a 

Mrs. David Hayes and son are Enjoy- 
ing a month with Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Hayes of Berwick, Pa. 

Mrs. P. Vandal and Mrs. Alex Coville 
have been receiving a visit from their 
nephew, Joseph Dandenault of Mon- 
treal,  Canada. 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Brookings and 
Master Eugene Brookings of Riverside 
are with Mrs. Brookings' parents, Dan- 

jiel B. Corbin arid wife, for a week. 
! Mr. and Mrs. George Haynes attend- 
| ed the wedding of George R. Wilson 
: and Miss Lucy Sawtelle, in Worcester, 
Monday evening. Miss Sawtelle is a 

, niece of Mr. Haynes, and at the mar- 
! riage service was given away by him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weed of Sound Beach, 
Conn., called on friends in town Satur- 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Weed are on their 
wedding trip. Mrs. Weed was formerly 
Miss Mary Belle Wilmot, and has spent 
a good many summers here, at the sum- 
mer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Huested. 

Auction Sale of Real Estate 

LASTING  RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011 Slater Building, Worceater 

Telephone 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.   Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day  doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."    It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists   - 

.   D.   BEMIS 
COAL 

WOOD 

ICE ,S~*< 
Office, -       - 18 Elm St 

Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
block,  will  receive prompt attention 

M. E. Church Notes 

A 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
For Those Interested 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

Much Gold  In Wedding Rlnj*. 
ilore than 7,000 pounds of pure gold 

ire required each year to supply the 
wedding rings for English brldta. 

Delaware a Tlde(y) State. 
John Randolph once described Dela 

ware as "a state having four countle, 
J   at low tide and three at high tide." 

Preaching at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock by the 
pastor, upon the subject, "Intensive 
Cultivation." The sacrament of the 
Lord's supper at the close of the ser- 
mon. 

The devotional service of the Ep- 
worth League will be held at six 
o'clock; subject, "Our Relation toward 
Our Neighbors and Friends." Leader, 
Mrs. W. Matheson. . 

At seven in the evening there will be 
a praise service and preaching upon the 
subject, "The Beautiful Gate." 

There will be a meeting of the official 
board at the vestry on Monday even- 
ing, at 7:30 o'clock. 

The business meeting of the Epworth 
League will be held at the vestry on 
Friday evening, Nov. 7th, at 7:45 
o'clock. The social hour will follow the 
meeting for the transaction of business. 

The ladies of the church will hold 
their annual Christmas sale and supper 
on Wednesday, November 19th. 

Baptist Church Notes 

The pulpit will be occupied Sunday 
by Mr. T. P. Fletcher at the 10:45 
service, whose topic will be "The 
Home." 

Sunday school at twelve, E. S. Hitch- 
ings superintendent. "Echoes from the 
convention," will be given by Miss Clara 
Fenty and Mrs. F. J. Prouty. 

By virtue of the Power of Sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed of 
real estate given by Lucius W. Wright 
to Frederick F. Fuller, dated 20 March,' 

11916, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds in book 2098, page 495, 
which mortgage has been duly assigned 
to Nancy E. Spencer by assignment 
duly recorded with said deeds, will be 
sold at public auction on • the mort- 
gaged premises on Monday, the 17th 
day of November, at 10 o'clock A. M., 
for the purpose of foreclosing the said 
mortgage for breach of the conditions 
contained therein, all and singular the 
following described premises, to wit: 

A certain tract of land situated on 
the easterly side of Cottage street, in 
the town of Spencer, in Worcester 
County, and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, and bounded on the north by 
land now or formerly of Jasper S. 
Murphy, on the east by land now or 

; formerly 6f Leon H. Moore, on the 
! south by land now or formerly of Her- 
bert L. Bean, and on the west by said 
Cottage street,, containing oneefourth 
of an acre, more or less, and is a por- 
tion of the tract of land coaweyed to 
Edwin S. Rice by Samuel L. Stone by 
deed recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, and also described 
in a deed from Edwin A. Rice to Mary 
A. Murphy, dated September 20, 1909, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 1914, page 377. 
Also another tract of land with the 
buildings thereon situated on the east- 
erly side of Cottage street in said Spen- 
cer, and is bounded on the west six (6) 
rods by said street, on the north about 
eleven (11) rods, sixteen and a half j 
(161) links by land formerly of one I 
Luther, on the east about six (6) rods, | 
one (1) link by land formerly of Wil-1 
Ham G. Muzzy, and on the south about 
ten (10) rods, twenty-four (24) links by 
land formerly of Samuel L. Stone, Be- 
ing the same premises described in a 
deed from the Spencer Savings Bank 
to Jasper S. Murphy, dated March 26, 
1907, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, book 1849, page 
488. The above described premises be- 
ing subject to a mortgage of Fourteen 
Hundred (1400) Dollars held by the 
said Spencer Savings Bank. 

The above premises will be sold sub- 
ject to any and all incumbrances which 
have priority over 0e mortgage being 
hereby foreclosed. 

Terms at sale. 
NANCY E. SPENCER, 

Assignee of said mortgage. 
By her attorney, 

GEORGE W. SPENCER, 
who herein gives notice of intention to 
bid on the said premises at said sale or 
at any adjournment or postponement 
of the same. 3t52s 
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TO INSTANTLY   RELIEVE 

STOMACH GAS 
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR. 
HONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS 25 *• 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con-, 
tained in a certain mortgage deed given 
by Albert Goddard to John N. Moore, 
dated February 10, 1887, and recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, book 
1234, page 375, and duly conveyed to 
Margarette Eagleton, for a breach of 
the conditions thereof and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at public auction, on the premises, 
on Saturday, November 15, 1919, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular, 
the premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage deed, and described therein as fol- 
lows: 

"A certain tract of land situated in 
said Spenceif, with a dwelling house 
thereon, situated on the northerly side 
of Franklin street, and bounded as fol- 
lows: Beginning at the southeast cor- 
ner of .said tract, on the northerly side 
of said street, and seventy-five feet west- 
erly ortand of William Sampson: thence 
N. 16 deg. W., 1081 feet; thence S. 
76 deg. W., 75 feet; thence S. 76 deg. 
W., 75 feet; thence S. 16 deg. E., 1064 
feet to said street; thence N. 74 deg. 
E., on said Franklin street to the place 
of beginning. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes thereon. 

Three hundred dollars cash will be 
required to be paid by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale, when the 
terms for payment of the remainder 
will be given. 

MARGARETTE EAGLETON, 
Owner of said mortgage. 

Spencer, October 21, 1919. 
Ma 
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on the subject of shortbread, ae 
popular with Scotch and English 
folk. 

"But, good as was the old-fa: 
loned klad," remarked our hostess, 
"It was so extremely rich that th 
heavy taste lingered Ions after eat- 
ing." 

"Well," said Betsy, "there's nol 
lag .like that about the shortbrea 
we have at qur house—Lorna Dooi 
Biscuit   I 
squares   that 
and ready to serve, any time. 

"I was talking to mother a 
them only the other 
says that Lorna 
all the appetij 

: fashioned 
enough 

No other country ever 
offeredsuch shortbread excellence as 

good- 
swe 
on 

ness find freshness, however, are hot 
the only  features that reeomitK-  i 
them,   A still greater conslderatiw 

the  fact  that  National   Biscuit 
'ompnny products obviate the neces- 
tty for mixing and baking at home. 
nd any woman who has spent a 

of   her  time   in   the 
g even for a small fam- 

!y knows the comfort, efficiency and 
lonomy of buying these uniformly 

ducts." 
Jher was say- 

to   me  last  week,"   remarked 
tsy.    "She' told me that it was 

ong ago when the kitchen 
eh of her time that 

•fit a chance to 
to really 
so differ- 

th« 

1 PERSONALS 

is found in LORN A  DOONE  Biscuit 
The reason you eat so many of them is that 

they are not over-rich, while their superb flavor is 
a constant inducement to 

eat   moije,    The   name 
LORNA DOONE is on every 
biscuit. 
Sold by the pound and in the 

famous  In-er-seal   Trade 
Mark package, 

NATIONAL BISCUTT 
COMPANY 
3*6? Uneeda Biscuit 

Of 
him. 
Mcularl 
that he 
wants them, 
as If he stood 
the oven door." 

"Yes,   that's   the   beauty   oF 
National Biscuit Company products 
—they are always ready—night and 

' day—and always fresh. Their readi- 

NATIONAL. 
BISCUIT 

COMPANY 

igUSBISKaaSRJR 

<► 
o o 
■ • + 

Winter is very near.     Look at 

your windows for broken glass and 

see if your   shed   roof  is   leaking. 

We have Roofing Paper that   will . 

fix it up 

Repair your stove now and 
while this is being done get au Oil 
Heater to keep warm 

F. A. RICHARD 
*   Agent for Crawford Stoves 

Tel. 191-2 

0-11  Mechanic Street SPENCER, MASS. 

,**&t*************** ******************************** 

POLITICAL   ADVERTISEMENT 

To the Voters of the 

Worcester and HampHen 

District 
READ   THIS   EXTRACT   FROM   THE 

VETO    OF    HIS    EXCELLENCY, 
GOVERNOR   CALVIN   COOLIDGE, 

•   to the Senate of Massachusetts, June 
6, 1919: 

"AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE COM- 
PENSATION OF MEMBERS OF 
THE GENERAL COURT." 

Next Friday, ^ill be a holiday for the 
public schools, as the teachers are to 
attend the Worcester county conven- 
tion at Worcester. 

! DeWitt Tower is about again after 
being confined to the house for the past 
few weeks with pneumonia. 

Mrs. Ida J, Clart of 68 Cherry street, 
announces the, engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Altha Josephine, to 
George Loring Poland of North Brook-, 
field. 

i Lieut. Arthur H. Leavitt will give an 
address at the Pleasant street school 
building this Friday evening at eight 
o'clock before the parent-etacher asso- 
ciation. Parents and others interested 
are invited, to attend. 

I Athan Lamprou, the first Spencer 
man of Yankee division to reach home 
during the war from service overseas, 
and who has been at a New York hos- 
pital undergoing treatment for wounds 
in his arm, has been here for a few 
days this week. He is now to be trans- 
ferred to a hospital at Baltimore, Md., 
where he expects to be for several 
months. 

The Spencer school teachers have re- 
quested the school committee for an- 
other advance in pay. It is understood 
that they desire an advance of■■WOO per 
year, bringing the minimum to $750 
per year. There is. strong argument 
brought to favor the plan by several 
heavy tax payers, if the increase is 
dated back to Sept. 1st, as in that case 
the town will receive from the state 
school fund an amount that will prac- 
tically balance the increase given Jhe 

'achers. 

POLITICAL   ADVERTISEMENT 

CALENDAR 

WILLIAM W. BUCKLEY 

(From Governor Coolidge's vetoing the 
bill to raise the salaries of Senators and 
Representatives). 

"The bill raises the salaries of members from $1,000 to $1,500, an increase of 
fifty per cent., and is ,retroactive. It is necessary to decide whether the Com- 
monwealth can well afford this additional tax and whether any public benefit 
would accrue from it. These are times that require careful scrutiny of public 
expenditures. The burden of taxes resultant from the war is heavy. The addi- 
tion of $142,000 to the expenses of the Commonwealth in perpetuity is no to be 
undertaken but upon proven necessity. 

"Service in the general court is not obligatory but optional. * * * It is a 
voluntary public service. * * * There is no man so poor that he cannot serve 
for one session, which averages about tive months, and five days each week, at 
a salary of $1,000 and a travel allowance of $2.50 for each mile of travel between 
his home and the State House. This is too clear for argument * * * Membership 
in the General Court is mft a job. There are services rendered to the Common- 
wealth by representatives and senators that are priceless. * * * If value for 
services were ;the criterion there would be two hundred and .eighty different 
salaries. Men seek work and places of responsibility and find in that seeking, 
not in their pay, their HONOR. * * * Appearances cannot be disregarded. 
* * * Those in whom is placed the solemn duty of caring for others ought to 
think of themselves last or their decisions will lack authority. * * * It is of 
infinite importance to demonstrate that legislation is used not for the benefit 
of the legislator but for the public." '-. .'  * 

Mr. Tarbell claims that he voted against the ten dollar bonus for the soldiers 
because the federal government requested that this bill should be killed. What 
proof does Mr. Tarbell offer for this vague statement? Did the federal govern- 
ment interfere with the legislation in this state? The above extracts from the 
message accompanying the vetctf-of the bill to raise Mr. Tarbetl's pay, plainly 
indicates that he paid no attention to the Governor's request in matters affect- 
ing his own pocket book, but he did heed the voice of the federal 'government 
and voted against the soldier. These statements are facts and not camouflage 
and Mr. Tarbell cannot justify or explain his attitude in raising his pay over 
the veto of Governor Coolidge'. The Boston Transcript has consistently urged 
the defeat of the men who opposed Governor Coolidge in this legislation, and 
we urge upon you to defeat Senator Tarbell, the office seeker for self profit 
and self aggrandizement. Elect a capable, honest citizen, a man with a record 
of clean and efficient public service. 

Vote for WILLIAM W. BUCKLEY, 
FOR 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 
Friday, Oct. 81—Hallowe'en dance, Ori- 

on society, town hall. 
Wednesday, Nov. 19—Annual Christmas 

sale. 
LEICESTER 

Monday, Nov. 10—Welcome Home. 
Nov. 21—Church supper and entertain- 

ment    at    John    Nelson    Memorial 
church in Russell hall. 

r>c. 6—Food sale by ladies' charitable 
society. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Friday, Nov. 14—Community club dance 
Wednesday,   Oct.   29—Appleton   Club 

travelogue. 
EAST BROOKFIELD 

Tuesday,   Oct.  28—Harvest supper  at 
mm* 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

Word was received in town Monday 
of the death of Mrs. Wilson T. Howe, 
at Brownville, Texas. Death was 
caused by being thrown from her horse, 
Saturday. She left Spencer about three 
weeks ago to join her husband, who is 
construction    quartermaster    at    Fort 

j Brown.   Mr. Howe has started with the 
j body to Salem,   Mrs.   Howe's    former 
1 home. 

There was a farewell reception at the 
engine house, Monday evening to Leon 

, A. Moreau, who has resigned from the 
fire department and has left town to 
accept a position as engineer for West- 

I field River Paper Co., Russell. Mr. 
Moreau was presented a gold handed 
umbrella. The presentation was made j 
by George Bolac, with the whole fire 
department present. Appreciation was 
expressed by the firemen for services 
rendered by Mr. Moreau and regret at 
his leaving town. Lunch was served 
and smokes enjoyed. 
 m> » ■ 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

SENATOR 
Worcester and Hampden District 

N ovem ber 4   T9i9 
Signed: 
GEORGE H. HARTWELL, JR., 16 Marcy St., Southbridge, Mass, 
FRANCIS T. DOWD, 73 Main St., Southbridge, Mass. 
J. ARTHUR GENEREUX, 2 Hook St., Southbridge, Mass., formerly  Lieut, 

Co. E, 1st Engineers. 

1    Charles Buda,iU. S. N., is at his home 
on a few'days' Jirlough. 

Howard Newton, Springfield, was a 
Sunday visitor in town. 

Napoleon Nealor, Southbridge, was 
a visitor in town Tuesday. 

! John Fitzgerald, Portland, Maine, was 
a visitor in town this week. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beebe, Welles- 
ley, passed a few days in town this 
week. 

j    Mr. and Mrs. David McKerley, Blast 
! Brookfieldroad, left yesterday for Can- 
ada, where they will make their home. 

|    William  Downey,  Somerville, was a; 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo j 

i Tucker, 
Dr. Wilbur Witter and family moved 

into the Frank Conger house on Sum- 
mer street this week. 

William  Boland,  Lowell, passed the 
j week-end   with   his   parents,   Mr.   and | 
Mrs. John Boland. 

Alexander Gendron moved his family 
to Worcester last Saturday, where he is 
now employed. 

Harry Rawhns, U. S. N, arrived at 
his home last week on a thirty days' 
furlough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Frank, and 
two children, Boston, are passing the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. John Feldman. 

The Girls Friendly society conducted 
a successful food sale in the guild rooms 
of Christ Memorial church last Satur- 
day afternoon. 

The members of the Sons of Veter- 
lans attended the class initiation in 
[Worcester, Monday night. The trip 
.was made by auto. 

ORGANIZED GOVERNMENT 

The Only Means of Protecting 
the Rights of All the People Is to 

RE-ELECT GOVERNOR 

CALVIN COOLIDGE 
"The Pilot Who Weathered the Storm" 

The question at issue now is not one of party politics. It is not 
a matter that can be left to committees or organizations. It can 
only be met by a swift acceptance of personal responsibility and 
the maximum of individual effort, And the time is short Tues- 
day, November 4th, will decide whether Massachusetts is to stand 
before the nation as repudiating or rewarding a Governor who, in 
time of stress and peril, did his duty fearlessly, maintained the 
laws and protected the public. 

The opposing candidate is vilifying the Governor by false and 
reckless accusations. He is trying to win votes by all sorts of 
promises. He is making political capital, or trying to, out of the 
faithlessness of the Boston police force and the looting and rioting 
that followed its defection. He is promising the reinstatement of 
the men who broke their oaths and forsook their posts. For his 
own personal interest, as he sees it, he is trying, at this critical 
time, to cater to the forces of disorder and lawlessness.' 

This is no time for any mincing of words or disguising of 
issues. The question for the individual voter is not: How do I feel 
about the importance of defending the government and the public 
peace? but, What am I going to do about it? 

Never was a cause more clearly expressed in a single person- 
ality than the cause of good government and righteous laws is 
expressed in the candidacy of Calvin Coolidge for re-election as 
Governor of Massachusetts. The result of the election will be of 
nation-wide significance; and the aim in view should be not merely 
his re-election but his re-election by a majority so great as to leave 
no doubt as to where Massachusetts stands. 

VOTE 
FOR COOLIDGE — COX 

AND THE WHOLE REPDDLICAN TICKET 

ELECTION DAY.TUESDAY. NOV.4 
REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE. 

LOUIS PPEIBT!ER. Secretary. 
"RAUlf B   HALL,. Chairman. 

Levi Blake moved his family to 
Easthampton Saturday, where he has 
accepted work in the mills. Mr. Blake 
was formerly employed by B. A. Bush. 

The Red Cross will give an entertain- 
ment in the Star theatre Monday even- 
ing, November 3rd There will be good 
pictures, good music and a good speak- 
er.   Admission will be free. 

Arthur W. Smith, who was called 
home last week by the death of his fa- 
ther, returned to his New York home 
Sunday. Mr. Smith is now employed 
by the U-. S. Compression Inner Tube 
Company. 
—^—».^—■———^»————^- 

CLASSIFIED   ADVS. 
rhree lines one insertion 26c; 2 time 

38c; 3 times SOc. 
uds of thanks 60 cents. A charge U 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

FOR    RENT—Tenement    on    High 
street.   C. F. POND. tf52 

FOR RENT — Two-tenement house 
of seventeen rooms; gas, water, etc. 
Apply at LEADER OFFICE. It53 

FOR SALE—One Upright Piano, 
Stool and Music; three Art Squares; 
one Hand Fodder Cutter, been used 
some. It is in good order. 8 DEWEY 
STREET, Spencer, Mass. lt63* 

FOR SALE—Upright piano for sale 
cheap; also"9x15 art square. 8 Dewey 
street. ltjl* 

PIANO FOR SALE—Upright, Ar- 
lington, been used but a few months. 
Apply evenings at 9 Salem St.       It53* 

FOR SALE—Extra good square 
Piano for sale, or trade tor poultry. 
CLARENCE ELLIS, 36 High street, 
Spencer, Mass. 2t52 

1 i 
Your form is 

udged not only 
>y the fertility of 

For All Farm Buildings 
Brothers "Hig* 
Standard"Paiot 
We recommend 

HIGH 5 
LIQUID 

the soil, but by 
the condition of 
your buildings. 

Painting is a 
matter of nrst importance. A well 
Eain ted farmhouse, barns and out- 

uildings will add  hundreds  of 
dollars to the value of your farm. 

Thousands of farmers use Lowe 

ANOARD 
PAINT 

it because *• 
know it will gi*8 

you lasting sat- 
isfactlon. « 

costs more per gallon than OT\ 
dinary paint, but is cheaper by the 
job and by the year. Let us show 
you how you can save money Vf 
using "High Standard." 

M. LAMOUKEUX & CO. 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

FOR SALE—Fresh dressed, fat fowls, 
also chicken for roasting. VALLEY 
FARM, Spencer, Mass.   Tel. 32-6.   4t53* 

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRING   - 
Harley-Davidson machines a specialty. 
Prices reasonable; fully experienced on 
various makes. F. B, WHITNEY, 120 
Mechanic Stret, Spencer. 3t51* 

TO LEASE OR SELL—The Cassidy 
place on Grove street; house and barn 
with orchard and garden. Inquire Mrs. 
j. E. Cummings, 38 Alfred street, Spring- 
field. 4t 

FOR   SALE—Two   tenement a| 
at 3 Powers street, ten rooms. J" 
Shaw pond water; barn and 3-10 i 
land.   MISS MARY POWERS, 
ers street. 

LOST—Lady's gold t w*tchw0( 
chain and gold brooch pin, ™"H 
morning, Oct. 20, on 7:30 Biirngffl 
car, Worcester, or front ot * "l 
Healy Co. store, or 8 A. M; Spenwy 
to Spencer Town Hall, or^X.w f 
Brookfield. P. A. PUTNAM, f 
Brookfield, Mass. / 

. - ijm^m   
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VICTORY FOR 
LAW AND ORDER 

Almost Unprecedented Majority for 
Governor Coolidge 

POLICE STRIKE REPUDIATED 

rather  unjustly   most  people   believe, Vote for Governor and lieutenant Gov- HONOR BOLL TO BE DEDICATED 
Manager Kane because he did not get     *"« *n *owni and Cities of County 
the use of the theatre. 

For Governor   For Lt.-Gov. 

RETURNS   FROM   GERMAN? 

The candidate 
hauled the senator over the coals again. 

John W WJiite of North Brookfield 
had no opposition for the lower house 
in the third district, and Dr. Edgar J. 

1 Buck of Warren had little difficulty in 
.defeating his soldier opponent, William 
Belleville of Leicester, in the fourth dis- 
trict. 

Atty. John H. O'Brien of Worcester 
and Clinton, who had made a spirited ] 

I campaign    against    District    Attorney 
Esty was badly defeated. 

m 

Senator Tarbcll Defeats W.  W. Buckley After Bitter Contest shoTmuch AttentionV° 

Ashburnham 
fhe vote on the various amendments, Athol 

as usual, was in the affirmative upon Auburn 
every question, showing the futility of B^IJB 

this method of making laws.   The only §!?in 

Blackstone 

by 814 Majority 
at all to the sub- Bcjp'lston 

ject of the referendum was on the four BASokfield 
per cent, beer proposition.    This won ChSrlton 
out  everywhere   nearly  by  a  substan- jjana 

tial majority.   The liquor interests were Douglas 
Ac- tion, he would have fared much better.] <luite. active  throughout the   state  in Dudley 

It was a bad year for democratic can- .backing this measure for its moral effect ^™/8 

didates.       . j upon the law making bodies.   Had the Wton 

The republican state ticket through- Question been inverted and a' Yes vote Hatdwick 
out was elected, in spite of the effort meant    Prohibition,     the    affirmative *k*vard 

upon the part of leading republicans to would undoubtedly have won,  as the ^obedale 
repudiate the nomination of Burrell for voters   of   Massachusetts  have   always. Hubbardston 
treasurer and to support the democratic had the "Ye,s" nabit in voting on ref- Lancaster 
candidate, Chandler M. Wood. .enenda. : Leicester 

Senator  Warren  E. Tarbell of  East I    The vote in  detail for Spencer,  the J^™^6* 
Brookfield was re-elected to the senate Brookfields  and   Leicester is  given   in M(£don 

in    the    Worcester-Hampden    district, the accompanying table: ft      
; Milford 

after one of the most bitter campaigns I    There were  l063 votes cast in Spen- Millbury 
of personalities seen in years. Icer out of a total registration of 1353 

W.  W.  Buckley of Southbridge, the The voting began at 5:45.antf continued ^thw 
democratic    candidate,    attacked    Mr. tlU four p. m.   The election official in- Northbridge 
Tarbell's record severely, doing most of c,uded the selectmen, M. C. King, J. H: Oakham 
his talking on that   score  in   Spencer. Morin. F- B- TfaiU, Arthur Monroe, T. N   Brookfield 

A. Casey, Alfred Arseneault, Herbert L. 

over in the annual state election on 
Tuesday, and Governor Coolidge is re- 
turned to his seat by a plurality quite 
unprecedented in the state for an off 
year, defeating Richard H. Long, his 
democratic opponent, by over 123,000 
votes. 

There seldom has been an election 
when there was such a desertion upon 
the part of the democrats from their 
own nominee, and the republican ma- 
chine also put in thorough work to get 
out the vote, with the result that the 
stay at homes tame to the polls in 
large numbers. 

It was not in reality a contest be- 
tween the two nominees, Coolidge and 
Long, directly, but upon issues, the' Mr. Tarbell came back strong 
principal one being the Boston police 
strike and what it meant. The great 
republican majority is interpreted as a 
protest upon the part of the people of 
Massachusetts against government by 
force and against the radical elements 
who seemed of late to have secured 
control of organized labor and were be- 
coming unreasonable in their demands 
and piling up the high cost of living 
through strikes and curtailment of 
production. It is evident that labor it- 
self joined the protest, for, contrary to 
prediction, the large centers of popula- 
tion, including those places where there election, 'to face his opponent. Senator ( 

are large colonies of foreign-born, joined i Tarbell had been billeckfor a rally in 
diminishing   the   usual   democratic cl»"ton, however, some days before and 

went there. 
_ "   .„        _    ,, ,   . I    Worcester County: 
Candidate  Buckley .arrived  in  town  „ „ , . Barre 

Monday  evening  escorted  by  abou'.  a BeJ-]jn , 
Long in  1918 received about,pone hun-! dozen   automobiles   containing   South- Bolton 
dred plurality in Spencer, on Tuesday j bridge friends, and much red fire.    A  Boylston 
last he was beaten by Coolidge by 167, | special picture had been billed for Park  "£°°{^n 

Mr. Buckley first attacked Mr. Tar- Fiske- John G' Prouty, Frank Collette, petersham 
bell  at a  street rally  in  Spencer and Jr-   Jam?s   E-   O'Connor,   Richard   J. Phillipston 
had   been   advertised  to   appear    last **"y- James Dineen. Qhas. B. Torrey 1™**°^ 
Monday night at Park theatre.    Sena-,and A- C- Bea"lac. | Rutland 
tor Tarbell was there to meet him, but „ .    .    _ _       _.     _ .'. Shrewsbur 
,,     „    , , iH TJJM 1    J ,V°te m Worcester-Hamnden Senatorial conthborn Mr.  Buckley went t.) Dudley  irstead. 
and the senator had the floor to him- 
self. Three nights later Mr. Buckley in- 
vaded Senator Tarbell's own village of 
East Brookfield and this time Mr. Tar- 
bell was away. 

Then Atty. Buckley advertised that 
he would be at Park theatre, Spencer, 
last Monday evening,  the night before 

District 

in 

vote. 
The vote in Spencer was a fair indica- 

tion   of   the  result  elsewhere.     While 

a difference of 266 votes. 
Lieut. John F. J. Herbert ran ahead 

of his ticket considerably here and else 

theatre that night and although Man- chnton 

ager Kane of the theatre was willing to Dana 
allow the politicians to use the theatre Dudley 

where, and had it.not been for the gen-j prior to the show, the manager of the H*^!^ 

eral trend toward supporting the repub-! show' objected and the rally was held Holden 
lican state administration for its cour-1 outside in front of the theatre before a Hubbardston 
ageous stand in the Boston police deser-1 big    crowd.     Mr.    Buckley    criticised, Lancaster 

Leicester 

•a M   i 
o t- 

m S 
Q 
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GOVERNOR 
Calvin Coolidge, Republican   601 296       291 
Charles B. Ernst, Prohibition  .2 6          0 
William A." King, Socialist       4 1          3 
Richard H. Long, Democratic , 43ft 149        89 
Ingvar Paulsen, Socialist Labor-.     3 12          1 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
Charles J. Brandt, Socialist      5 6          5 
Channing H. Cox, Republican. . 532 259      266 
H. Edward Gordon, Prohibition :    11 4          3 
John F. J. Herbert, Democratic 470 171       108 
"Patrick Mulligan, Socialist Labor      3 2          1 

SECRETARY 
Harry W. Bowman, Prohibition     27 12        10 
James Hayes, Socialist Labor     9 5          3 
Albert P .Langtry, Republican 563 254       249 
Charles H. McGlue, Democratic . , 388 142        90 
Herbert H. Thompson, Socialist    10 2          4 

TREASURER 
.Fred J. Burrell, Republican 542 255       240 
David Craig, Socialist Labor      5 3          3 
Charles D. Fletcher, Prohibition     13 5          4 
Louis   Marcus,   Socialist      6 12 
Chandler M. Wood,  Democratic 419 146       107 

AUDITOR 
Arthur J. B. Cartier i  466 149       101 

iAlonzo B. Cook, Republican   486 244       245 
Oscar Kinsalas, Socialist Labor     4 10 
Walter P. J- Skahan, Socialist    11 4          2 
Henry J. D. Small, Prohibition..       5 4.       1 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
J. Weston Allen, Republican... 554 243 

■Morris I. Becker, Socialist Labor    14 2 
Joseph A. Conrv, Democratic .. 392 155 
Conrad W. Crooker, Pro., Ind., Prog    14 2 
William R. Henry, Socialist      7 • 3 

COUNCILLOR—Seventh  District 
Matthew J. Whittall, Republican 577 263      264      135 

SENATOR—Worcester and Hampden District 
William W. Buckley, Democratic 520 218      148 
Warren E. Tarbell, RepubUcan 494 211       233 

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT 
John A. White, Republican 571 318 
William J. Belleville, Democratic  130 
Edgar J.  Buck «  229 

COUNTY   COMMISSIONER—Worcester County 
George W. Cook, Republican 553 252 
William C. Foley, Democratic 406 154 

DISTRICT    ATTORNEY—Middle District 
Edward T. Esty, Republican   570 254       234 
John H. O'Brien, Democratic ... 422 168      124 
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New Braintree 
1 North Brookfield 
Oakham 

| Pax ton 
Petersham •**« 

! Rutland 
| Princeton 
] Southbridge 
Spencer 

| Sterling 
I Sturbridge 
I Warren 
jWest Boylston 
j West Brookfield 

Hampden County: 
Brirhfield 
Hampden 

; Holland 
Ludlow 
Monson 
Palmer 
Wales 
Wilbraham 

Totals 
Majority for Tarbell, 814. 
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216 
180 
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118 
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820 
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113 
37 
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88 
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601 
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211 
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242 
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186 
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274 
350 
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246 
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1,830 
213 
108 
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398 
118 
42 

299 
743 
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259 
311 
45 
98 
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83 

155 
407 
247 
795 
532 
264 
149 
183 
357 
251 
382 
284 
725 
633 
199 
134 
177 
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Major  Foley  of  the   Emmet   Guards, John CaMj WiH Malt* His  Home fe 
Captain Amaa, and Others to Take   j. Spencer 

Part    in    Notable    ExeVciaes    'A   
Sunday Night •        f   John Casey, who for a long p 

years has Been identified with a 
A   bronze   tablet   perpetuating   the business  at Dreaden,   German j 

-s ^ j honor roll of the First Congregational  chemist, and was interned in G 
.Ji c j church will be dedicated Sunday night during  the  war, returned   Mon 
_^| |at seven  o'clock by appropriate exer- Spencer   and   is   visiting "hit 
£ g j cises.    The tablet   was  ordered    some Thomas Casey, West Main stre< 
c o j three months ago through the Tilden- Casey   does not  intend,  to   rs1 
•g^ IThurber Corporation of Providence.   It Germany again. 
,->    I was made  by  the  Gorham Company,j    He is a graduate of Worcest* 

64: the well-known silversmiths, technic   Institute   and   Spence 
^*i I    The   tablet is  of   solid  bronze.    It school, and except for a short 
g3 bears three panels.    Across the top is in   this  country  after  his   gra 
10 the  inscription  "This  Tablet is   Dedi- from Tech has been a resident 

325 cated in honor of those in this church many, since leaving school. 
.Z! who answered the call of our country j    Mr. Casey says that, contrary 

jgg and enrolled for service."   At the bot- understanding  among  some pt 
53 torn of the tablet is   the    inscription this country,  there  never  will 

1,125 j "With no selfish ends these served that emporor in Germany again, tho 
1 

61 the principles of right might be estab- conservative  elements  made  ». 
221 lished throughout the world" in  allowing  the  socialists  to  ta 

2,1661    The names will appear on the tablet firm a hold of things and it is 
910' in alphabetical order without designa- to take some time to get thin* 
190 *'on °^ ran'c °r station.    Four names where near normal again. 
42 have the gold star before them, Ward j    It is still impossible or very c 
85 G. Howland, Frank L. Kirk, Albert L. to get many things there.    Fat: 
60 Peck,    Harold    B.   Torrey.    Ward   G. and similar things are scarce.   T 
.? Howland and Harold B. Torrey were in price   of   the 'mark,   now   abou 

298 service  in  this   country   when    death seventh its face value, requires a 
856 called them in -the midst of their duty, handful of German money to be 

18 Frank  L.   Kirk  Was  on  the  Tuscania thing, although he states that it 
. . j, when it was torpedoed.   Albert L. Peck cases prices are lower than in Dei 
'357 died from disease contracted during the-Holland,  England or America, ( 
209 heavy fighting before the signing of the of course many things are not to 

4 armistice.   He died after the signing of at all. 
492 t'le   arrn'stice.     The   service   Sunday I    Mr% Casey  has been  since  ea 

g morning will take the form of a memo-  1917 trying to get back to this cc 
177 rial for these four men who made the The Germans took away his An 
179 supreme sacrifice in the service of their pass and issued in lieu thereof an 
Jj country.    As a part of that memorial pass, and before he could get aro 

1 service    the   great   memorial   of    the- make application for a renewal 
-,    3 church, the Lord's Supper, will be ob- pass   the   American   consul   had 

12 served.   Music appropriate to the occa- and he had 'to do business throu 
fusion will be sung. ,Swiss legation.   This took many r 
03 !    The   various   patriotic   organizations of delays and when he was finally 

1,198 have been invited to attend the even- to sail he was held for some w< 
470 
29 
80 

8,976   11,144 
237 
151 
113 

91 
233 
143 
886 

56 
148 
140 
157 
270 
109 
241 
255 

Worcester 
Totals 
Majority for Coolidge, 16,085. 
Majority for Cox, 10,202. 

ing  service.     The  program  will   open Copenhagen because of the Ion 
with  an  organ  prelude  and a  proces- men's    strike   in  England.    Agi 

gg! sional hymn,  followed  by   "The   Star Nantucket lightship on his way 
121 Spangled Banner."   The words of dedi- wireless was received ordering tl 
56 cation and the   prayer   of    dedication to proceed to Philadelphia to dc 

?5? will be given by the pastor and people, cause of  the longshoremen's sti 
,   oo4 Nathan C. Bryant will speak in behalf New York. 

215 of the church.    Captain  Fred E. Ames      Although Germany h*4 stood 
20 will respond on behalf of the men on seventh in sugar production duri 
f? the honor roll. war, the people could get scarce 

257     As a part of the formal exercises the and it was later learned that th 
9,814 Treasury  Department  Medals,  won  by mans had learned a method of I. 

AMENDMENTS 

38;161  22,076 33^400 23,198 four of the Boy Scouts of Spencer for ing glycerine by electro-chemical 
their success in the sale of thrift stamps, from  sugar  and  that  was  whe 
will be presented by Myron C. Young. sugar was going.   The fats tisui 

* j    Miss Katherine Dennison will read the quired"for distillation of glycerin 
Governor's   proclamation   setting   aside not to be had.   There is very litt 

i   November 11 as Armistice day. to be had, hides cannot be impoi 
The main address of the evening will any  great  degree  because   of  tl 

j  be given "by Major Thomas J. Foley of mendous cost, due to the depre 
! I Worcester, who- will   speak   on    "The of the mark. 

"  American Soldier in France."   The work      Mr. Casey says that there is,« 
g  of Major Foley is well known to- Spen- lier feeling toward the American 
%   cer people.   He is known as "the Hero toward the other Allies.   The Gk 

of Vaux."    Mr. Armstrong became well marveled at the fighting dash, ai 
acquainted   with   Major  Foley  in  the ing to rashsess, of the American ; 
early days of the war when the major In   occasional   raids   they   foun 

ft 
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o 
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„..  Rearrangement of the Constitution 
73 No.    1—Yes 379   162   142     59 
44 1—No    80     39     43     24 

151      struction for employed minors 
101 2—Yes 468   173   163 
591 2—No 100     57     34 
494 Deposits in Savings Banks - 

3—Yes 446   219   174 
3—No t 183     56     44. 

Four Per Cent, Beer       -J 
5—Yes 566   222   188 
4—No 268    144    114 

198 
119 
264 
190 
112 

81 
18 

69 
27 

57 
75 

83 Continuation schools and courses of in- was captain of the Emmet Guards and Americans well supplied with tot     , j ■ 
Mr.  Armstrong was  in   charge  of  the they were clamoring for an «n4 '— 
Y. work in the little towp in their train-  the  war.    Although  an   attemp 
ing area in France.    Major Foley is a made to make them believe th 

itrue. upstanding type of the American  Americans   were   not   coming   er> 
I soldier.   He will find a cordial welcome large numbers they knew better 
from Spencer people. Many old people died of star 

Mr. Armstrong will speak briefly as during the war in Germany.' 
pastor   of   the   church   concerning   the      The attitude of the Americans 
significance  of  the  placing of'the  tab- army  of  occupation  at   Coblenz 
let in honor-.xrf ithe men. such as to win for them the resp 

The  chorus  and  quartet  under  the the civil population.    They wer 
direction of Robert Dodge, organist of but fair. 

Ig ment in  real  estate  for the  past  few \he church, and one of the men on the     Mr  Casey has had an unique-es;    j 
30 weeks, particularly in the Christian hill honor roll, has prepared special music ence  and being a  close  student of 

142 district.   Harry  M.  Grout  has bought for both -morning and evening. fairs talks most interestingly of th 
the Mulcahy house on North street and The honor roll will contain the fol- dustrial and governmental problem 
Mrs. Hays has purchased the Connors lowing names: Rev. Robert G Arm- the European countries as well as 
house on Highland street and the Buss strong, Arthur Adams. Fred E   Ames, own.    He  says  he   does   not   bel 

67 
48 
22 

320 
304 

7,345 

Real Estate Changing Hands 

There has been a pretty lively move- 

trict 
Fourth  Worcester  Representative Dis- house on Jones street.   M. C. King has Robert E. Bemis. Waldo Bigwood, Ed- there is much danger of bolshevisn 

sold his two tenement house on Cherry gar   L_   Bigwood,   George   I.   Boulton, Germany, as she has seen the resul 
. street to Mrs.  Hector Plouff, and the Howard C. Boulton, Ernest L. Capen. the Russian experience, unless the j 
French roof house, Lincoln street, it is Frank Crozier, Arnold T. Carlson, Rob- ent situation breaks down entirely. 
understood, has been bargained for by ert S. Dodge, Leslie P.  Durgin, Arthur socialists who  have so long  conten 
Mrs.   Rosilda   Plouff.    The   OSJonnell f, Ellison, Charles Geramaire, Ward G. for socializing of industry and all * 
house  on  Bell  street passed   into  the Howland, Everett C. Howe, Roscoe L. now  that  they  have  the  opportui 

u   hands   of   Napoleon   Lareau   about   a Hurd,   Frank  L    Kirk,   Durant   Ladd, for putting  theory  into practice, l 
(5^- week ago. Philip   M.   Longley,   Frank   Mullarky, they have been chasing a. myth or r- 

Napoleon Beaudin has purchased the Philip K. Murdock, Leroy Pickup, Al- bow and that it takes brain and br: 

253 134 283 
3 1 

90 41 274 
0 1 
2 1 

Brookfield 
Charlton 
Leicester 
Paxton 
Sturbridge 
Warren 

Totals 

^>£ 
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130 
63 

382 
10 
85 

177 

•?• ft 

71 
112 

134 

135 

136 
42 

328 
205 

Majority for Buck, 277, 
747 

S ai Mathew Powers block at 20 and 22 Me- bert L  Peck, Edward B. Peck. Edward to produce wealth 
•c > chanic street, adjoining the  Heffernan D   Proutv,  Harold S.  Proutv,  George ■ • • 
W block, in which his business is at pres-  p.    Putnam,    Reginald    W.    Sanborn. Wire Village to Have Community C 

229 ent    located.      The    sale    was    made Frank Schueler, John B. Seavey, Myron House 
„„5 through Rev. A. H. Powers of Gardner, Smith.  Wilfred  B.  Spooner, Gerald S.' 

42 agent for the estate.                                   Stone, Arthur A. Sundberg, William F. At  a  meeting  in   Wire  Village 
113     _^       — •'"■VV   —,_                 Sundberg,   H.   P.  Starr,   2nd,   Conant Wednesday evening officers of the C 
282 nfty-one Arrests for Drunkenness.     g^  Wmiam Stoddard, Fred C. Stod- ""al  Wire  Co.  were  present,  includ 

L. Winthrop   G.   Hall,   superintendent 
1,024 !    Fred P. Smith, clerk of the board of j <**"*•    William    Swallow,    Edward 

constables,    reports   that   there   were 
ISykes, Arthur C. Torrev, Harold B. Tor- the Spencer Wire Co. plants. 

The officials reported that they 1 

205 

281 
288 

1 Preaent^rican I^ion *•*« «- >- ending Nov. m fifty-J"* J£^w^~^« JJ£ p 
one arrests for drunkenness in bpencer, i5™* i^mi^ r- «*^«»      *    . „ Wtih Flag 

F. A. Stearns Woman s Relief Corps 
.   . . „ ,: ,00-   , .u    . . for vagrancy, and one each for insanity, . is to present Post 138 of the American     ,     B       •" """YJ 

:,     .        ...      j     . . ..     . J..J. adulterv   and   fornication,   a   total   of Legion with a flag at the dance which   .        /   —«   ™.      . >~ 
the post will hold in town hall on Ar- ""ty**"*-   
mistice day, Nov. 11.   The colors will     _ " ,,.     " 

•wa    K. t.A .»l„ ttub. „„„„„„ j„^,.„      For a mild, easy action of the bowels, be accepted at a Uttie ceremony during ^ Doan,s j^,^ , modem fc,,^ 
296 

one arrests tor drunkenness in spencer, i • *  - ■ --       ■ - -=— -     „_„„„   «,jii   nc in-taWno   »  Kiwi 
four for breaking  and entering   ^^^J£Z^££ X^^.^uL^. 
for non support,  two for assault, five ^t^hTnLes°^ appeal  Z order to provide amusement and. „ 

alphabetical order on the tablet. ation for the employes of the mill v 
The funds for purchasing the tablet  live in &* village. 

were given by members and friends of      l4  is  understood  that  arrangeme 
the  church  who were eager to honor a™ soom to be made for jitney ser^ 
those who went forth from the church for Wire pillage people on Fridays, 5 

the evening. 30c at nil BtfWK- 
those who went forth from the church 

that Has urdays and'Sijndays. 



LEICESTEB 

Orrin Fos, proprietor of the Pleasant 
reet grocery store, is ill with tonal- 

s, 
Channing Smith and family removed 
it week to their winter home in Wor- 

ster. 
The ladies' charitable society of John 
;lson Memorial church meet on Fri- 
y in the Breezy Bend district with 
rs. Ellen I. Pales. 
Rev. Charles B. Elder preached at 
e Unitarian church last Sunday. IJf 
expected that he will supply the pul- 
t for the present. 
Paul Burnett has entered Ataherst 
gricultural college for his second 
;ar's course The first year of study 
as taken before enlisting in the med- 
al corps. 
Rev. Tames M. Pennison preached at 

mdersbn M. E- church on Sunday 
iprning. It was announced that the 
lid-w.eek meeting would be at Joseph 
foodhead's. 
The woman's alliance of hte Unitarian 
lurch wilt meet on Wednesday, Oct. 
I, with Miss Elizabeth G. May. The 
.dies are requested to bring a box 
inch at one o'clock. 
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. L. H. 

•ingwell on Friday afternoon. Reports 
-urn the state convention at Springfield 
'ere given by Mrs. Putnam and Mrs. 
•avidsqn; five dollars was voted to the 

.   A'hHe Ribbon Home in Ayer. 
Frank Lynde, who was removed to 

Charlton town farm some time since, 
is again in town. It is reported that 
he threatened to sue Constable Edgar 
Gammell for detention at Charlton, 
claiming that he is amply able to take 
care of himself. 

The names of Wilfred O. Duquette, 
twenty-one years old and Louis Baron, 
thirty-four years old are quoted in a 
Worcester paper as arrested for larceny. 
The list of voters shows neither a Du- 
quette nor a Baron. If residents, both 
must be recent arrivals. 

There was an anniversary high mass 
at St. Joseph's church on Wednesday 
morning for Miss Alice McDermott, and 
on Saturday an anniversary high mass 
for Mrs. Charles Crowley. Friday was 
the first Friday of the month. Holy 
hour was in the evening at 7.30. 

The hallowe'en party for the primary j 
room held in Russell hall was enjoyed 
by the children. Mrs. Alex McNeish, \ 
Mrs. Harry Holton and Mrs. W. E. j 
Sprague were the committee assisted by 
the teachers who were able to attend. ] 
A vote of thanks to them was given at 
the Sunday school. 

The voters were out in force on Tues- 
day. The workers were accommodated 
by the first car which waited ten min- 
utes to give them a chance to mark 
their ballots. William J. Belleville, as 
candidate for representative, carried his 
home town, but was defeated in the dis- 

'"trict; There was no great excitement 
• btft a steady stream of voters through 

the day. , . ,. ' 
A rousing democratic rally was held 

in Leicester town hall on Friday night, 
Oct. 31, at which the record of Senator 
Warren E. Tarbell was attacked by Wit 
liam J. Belleville and William W. Buck- 
ley of Southbridge. Daniel J. Marshall, 
candidate for representative from Ward 
3, Worcester, also spoke. The speakers, 
after giving their opponents a smart 
dose of criticism, adjourned to Cherry 
VaUey, where" they repeated it in A. 
O. H. hall. . 

»--- The Leicester club held the second 
pitch tournament in assembly hall on 

/Friday night. After the card playing, 
luncheon was served. The club will 
keep open house for the soldiers and 
sailors on Welcome day. All the privi- 
leges of the club will be at their service. 
On Nov.'26,. there will be a dance and 

. social in the town hall. Prizes will be 
offered in games of cards played in 
Memorial hall. There will be an orches- 
tra to furnish music. The last dance 
conducted by the club was on Nov. 24, 
1916. 

The proclamation by Governor Cal- 
vin Coolidge was read at the John Nel- 
son Memorial church on Sunday morn- 
ing. The proclamation gave strong rea- 
sons for loyalty to law and order, com- 
molded the bravery and loyalty of our 
softiers and declared Nov. 11 armistice' 
day, as a legal holiday for this year. 
The sermon was upon a clause of the 
Lord^s prayer: "Give us this day our 
dally bread." The kindergarten room 
for small children is recognized as fine 
for parents who wish to attend church 
service. 

The farm occupied for several years 
by James Fouracre and before that for 
many years by Chas. W. Grosvenor, 
was sold Nov. 1 to John L. Johnson of 
Spencer. It is sometimes called the 
Whittemore farm, from Joseph Whitte- 
more who owned it many years ago, 
and after wnom Whittemore street is 
named. Sons of Charles Wr Grosvenor, 
S. Avery, Clarence, Worcester: and J. 
Prescott Grosvenor, Watertown, N. Y., 
signed the deed. There are 402 acres of 
land in the estate. Mr. Grosvenor built 
a new house and barn while he lived 
upon it. The barn was burned after Mr. 
Fouracre took the place ,and has neve 
been rebuilt . The house is pleasant! 
situated with a fine view to the otrffth 
It is a mile from, the center gfrthe vil- 
lage. 
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Denholm & McKay Co 
BOSTON     STORE 

WORCESTER 

Nearly a Million Dollars' Worth of New, Dependable 
Merchandise At the Record Low Prices of the Year== 

A Splendid Opportunity To Buy and Save 

Annual 
EMPLOYES' SALE 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 

4th 

WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 

.5th 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 

6th 

FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 

7th 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 

8th 
MH^H 

Despite the present high prices—despite the scarcity of many lines of merchandise we have planned the most memorable and extraordinary   Sale 
Event in Ouf History.    The savings are little less th'^n marvelous, considering the market conditions.    Keally so low are  the   prices   that   one 

IB ' ' i m would act wisely to lay in a whole winter's supply. 

|        EVERY  DEPARTMENT IN  THE STORE  PARTICIPATES  IN THIS GIGANTIC  EMPLOYES'  SALE        | 

Mail Orders Filled in the Order Received After the Sale Begins—No C. O. D/s No Goods on Approval 
No Returns—Please Shop as Early in the Day as you can—and Carry Small Parcels With You 

::  - 

Welcome Home Nov. 10 

The welcome home for the soldiers 
and sailors of the World War will take 
place at the town hall on Monday even- 
ing, Nov. 10. There will be a banquet 
in Smith hall with a dance and enter- 
tainme'nt in the town hall. Memorial 
hall will be used as a cloak and checking 
room. Both the town hall and Smith 
hall will be handsomely decorated for 
the occasion. Arrangements were made 
at the regular meeting of Wm. J. Cooney 
post on Monday ^evening in assembly 
hall. F. Lincoln Powers has the chair- 
manship of the committee. It is hoped 
that all who have uniforms will wear 
them in honor of the day. Those who 
have not are requested, not to stay 
away but to come anyway as all are 
needed. It is hoped that no one who 
has been in service will be omitted. If 
so it will be an unintentional oversight. 
Each one is desired to attend, whether 
a member of the American Legion or 
not. E. J. McDermott has charge of 
the dance. James A. B. Taylor pro- 
vides the entertainment, a feature of 
which may be a surprise to many of 
the members of the Legion, will take 
place later in the evening. 

The Baldwinville branch met on Wed- 
nesday at Miss Bertha W. Denny's. 
Mrs. Cora B. Denny and Mrs. Arthur 
Smith gave a report of the meeting of 
the* woman's board of the county. One 
new member joined. 

The Red Cross committee is ready 
for the membership drive this week. 
Mrs. Alex, McNeish is the chairman of 
the workers. Others engaged are Miss 
Edith Stevens in the Mannville district, 
Mrs. Frank Halpin, Mechanic and 
Spring streets; Mrs. Edward Jerome, 
Rawson .street; Miss Helen Estes, Raw- 
sdn street. to Spencer line, with Pine 
and Water streets; Miss Gladys King, 
Main jtreet fram Grove to the summit 

f t*fe hill; Mrs. Frank Irish, from the 
summit of the hill to St. Joseph's 
church; Mrs Mary G. Warren, Paxton 
street; Mrs. A. W. Harrington, Pleasant 
street.    F.  Willard  Trask has general 

charge of the drive.   Miss Harriet Davis > 
will  canvass the  L.  S. • Watson  shop, 
where she is book keeper.  /IF^is- -hoped j 
to   reach   one   hundred der cent.'—In 
Cherry Valley Charles E/ Bigelojsc has I 
charge of the drive.   His assistants ate' 
Mrs. Charles J. Rice, Mrs. Helen BrooksH 
Mrs. Thomas Kane, Mrs. Fred H. Smith,; 
Mrs. John Hanley, Miss Edith Bigelow, 
Miss Jennie Kennedy. 

The parent-teacher association meets 
at center school library on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 13. Mrs. Florence Holton 
will take the chair as president. 

The foreign missionary society meet 
with Mrs. Mary E. Thurston on Thurs- 
day afternoon, Nov. 13„at three o'clock. 
It will be a thank offering meeting. A 
thank offering paper will be read by 
Mrs. Arthur R. Smith. 

The Topic club meets at the public 
library on Tuesday, Nov. 11. At 7:30 
there will be a business meeting. At 
eight o'clock Dr. James P. Porter,»dean 
of Clark edilege is to give an illustrated 
talk on his experience as a ship builder 
in the Fore River ship yards at Quincy, 
Mass., where he worked as a common 
laborer last summer. The lecture is 
open to the public, though it is given 
under the auspices of the Topic club. 
An interesting evening is assured to all 
who attend. , 

Mrs. B. M. Firman, wHo has been the 
guest of her daughter,, Mrs. Frances 
MacLeod, returned to her home in 
Providence Thursday. 

Rev. Alexander MacLeod was in Bos- 
ton on Wednesday night. Dea. Charles 
Munroe had charge of the midweek 
meeting. Mr. MacLeod is investigating 
the stereopticon lanterns with the inten- 
tion of purchasing one for use in the 
church.      " . 

Mrs. Irene Whittemore with baby 
Jeannette is vistiing her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Whittemore. 

Miss Madeline Bell, head of the chil- 
dren's department in the Worcester li- 
brary, is to talk on the best books for 
boys and girls in the hall at the Leices- 
ter public library on Friday afternoon, 
Nov. 14, at three o'clock.   Miss Bell will 

be remembered by those who have 
heard her as a fascinating speaker, and 
all mothers are particularly urged to 
be present, as her talk will be suggest- 
ive to those who wish to build up a 
collection of good books fbr the child in 
the home as well as to those interested 
in guiding the child in its general read- 
ing.    A fine selection of books will be 

loaned by the Boston store to be shown 
in connection with this talk. There will 
be books for Boy Scouts and for Camp 
Fire girls as well as fairy stories, books 
of adventure and illuestrated books of 
many other kinds. 

All schools in town will be closed on 
Friday on acount of a teacher's insti- 
tute in Worcester.    Tuesday, Nov.  11, 

is armistice day and vacation, giving 
two holidays for the pupils this next 
week. The art work this week is in 
some grades making Red Cross posters. 
Large printed posters are hung in cen- 
ter school library and in the halls. All 
the children*in the building have been 
weighed and measured. A few have 
been found under weight. 

■3«r 

K The Way 
for a Woman 

With Work to Do 
In order to meet the new and added demands, 

she must care for her body as never before. 
She must see that food nourishes and that her 

digestion is good:  that her liver and kidneys act 
properly and that her blood and nerves are kept normal. 

Nature must have ability to respond to the unusual demands. 

By Using 

Beecham's Pills! 
every organ will be helped to do  its work normally and healthily. 
Woman has peculiar  ills  but  only   requires   to   be kept normal. 
Beecham's Pills by acting  on  the   digestion   and  liver  enable 
strength and vigor to be supplied to all of the organs—by so 
doing Beecham's Pills purify the blood, strengthen the nerves, 
give the clear eye and brain.   They sweeten the breath and 
tint the skin with the glow of health.   Women only needs 
nourishing food and organs that functionate properly to 
give her physical and mental ability to cope with any 

situation. Any woman usingBeecham'sPillswillfind 

SheHasStrengthtoWork 
with Vigor and Zest At all 

Druggists 
10c, 25c 

A FALL ROMANCE:- EPISODE THREE 

TfreyLlke 
In Lous bright eyes sweet friendship 

smiless 
Steve gladly would tow her a thousand 

miles. 
He knows Soconyll put her car right. 
Both sigh as parting comes in sight 

Purity unspoiled by compounding'-sftraidrt, 
all-refinery, power-full gasoline. 

j4tMina time look for the red,whiteand blueSoconySian 

ster L. Kendrick; Lake, Myrick, Church 
streets, Crescent Ave and New Brain- 
tree road, Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding; 
JyOng hill, Dwight Briggs; Ragged hill, 
Edith L. Gilbert, Mrs. Florence Richard- 
son and Mass Mildred Litchfield; Little 
Giant Toy Factory, Miss Faith Dono- 
van; Ware road, Mrs. Eugene Thacher; 
South  Main  street  to  Conway  block, 

SD 
'REGISTER ED 

MOTOR 

The sigh of a reliable dealer 

U.S.  PAT.  OFF. 

GASOLINE 

and the worlds best Gasoline 

M       /v     f   l^^g^  Qflren-    These wer* assisted ^ Mn, C. of  West Brookfield.- Musical m4 1*. 
Mr and Mrs. Frank E. Bridges of Long]Dwight Briggs, Mr.. Fletcher S. Brown, erary entertaina-nt win be givTn    X 

r\^talCeP a.P°s,t'on^.j
te»che'!Mi» Edith Gilbert, Mr.. Marshall C. J. Walter Smith of Brookfield ' w7 

of book keepingf to the Bridgeport Gilbert, Mrs. Wall** Gladding. Miss speak on "Poultry" at the aftemoo 
business  college   of   Bndgeport,   Conn, Marjorie   Taffrey,  Mrs. Bert N.   Kent;  session. 
Miss Bridges is a graduate of Warren Miss Mabel  Litchfield, Mrs. Albert  E.     Jan.  28   the    entertaining    membe 
high school. .Richardson, Mrs. Arthur H.  Brigham, *iU be Mr .and Mrs. Henry H. King 

The town was divided into districts | Fletcher S. Brown, Roland W. Cowles, Brookfield. Rev. Chandler E Garfiel 
with the following assignments: North I Fred L. Smith, Edmund Smith. Carl pastor of the Congregational ehurr 
Brookfield road and Winter street. IE. Wheeler. Violin music was furnished will be the essayist. Musical and ft* 
Miss Dorothy Smith; Cottage street and jby Richard Kent and Miss Esther John- ary entertainment will be provkfc 
Main street below Central and Cottage (son. The program opened with "Fes- The speaker and subject for the affe 
utreets/Mrss Charlotte T. Fales and Mrs. j tival March,'1 Flagler, as an organ noon i. unassigned. 
Peter B&dy; Olm stead Quaboag Corset ■ prelude, followed by the invocation.' Women's Day will be observed Fe' 
factory JMiss Estella Thompson; Mech- The report of the council was then II. The meeting is to be in charge ■ 
anic, Ware, Sherman, West and Milk given by Rev. George B. Hatch of Mrs. Herbert Shepard and Mrs Olne 
streets, Misses Katherine O'Day and | Ware, followed by an anthem by the W. Phelps, Warren . The dinner wi 
Nettie S. Allen; Brookfield road. School i choir, "Unfold, Ye Portals," from Gou- be served by this committee: Frederic 
street and North Main street, Mrs. Web- nod's "Redemption." G. Smith, Forbes Henshaw, Arthur C 

Rev. Mr. Hatch read   the   scripture Cutler,   West   Brookfield;    Archer   % 
lesson,  followed! by  the  hymn   "Come Tuttle, George *A. -Day, Warren. 
Thou   Almighty   King,"   by   Giardini,     Feb. 2f. the club will meet with M; 
sung by the congregation and choir.       and Mrs. Charles Hough, and Mr. an 

Dean  Charles  R.  Brown,  D.  D.,  of Mrs. Rohirt Williams of Warren.   Th 
the  Yale  School   of    Theology,    then forenoon session essayist is to be Ham 
preached   the   ordination   sermon,    fol- G. Pratt, superintendent of the Brook 
lowed by the ordination prayer by Rev. field and North Brookfield school  dis 
Frank L.  Garfield,  father of the  can- trict.    Musical  and  literary «ntertain- 

Pleasant,    High,    Central,    and    Front j didate.    At  the  close  of  this   service ment will be provided.   The club wfll 
streets, Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and Mrs. J the choir sang "Lord,  Keep Me  Near be addressed in the afternoon by Prof. 
Mary    Potter.   Mrs.    John    H.    Webb .Thee," by Jolly.   The choir sang "From  Fred   A.   Sears   of   the   Massachusetta 
donated her automobile for, the work.    Thy Love as a Father," /rom the "Re- Agricultural  college.    His subject win 

The Methodist Episcopal church will;jdemption," followed by a hymn, "O, be "Some Orchard Problems"' 
celebrate its sixtieth anniversary this i Jesus, I Have Promised," by Husband, I Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes will 
week and next. The exercises will be-:sun8 by all, after which the Right entertain the club March 10, assisted 
gin with an every member prayer meet-1 Hand of Fellowship was extended the by Mr. and Mrs. Percival J. Benedict, 
ing Friday evening in the auditorium. • pastor by Rev. Robert G. Armstrong Musical and literary entertainment will 
Sunday, Nov. 9th, the Sunday school 101 Spencer Congregational church, rep- be provided. Jere R. Kane of Spencer 
will convene at eleven o'clock under j resenting the Brookfield Association of is to be the essayist. Hon. Charles A7 
the direction 6f Lewis W. Craig, super; j Congregational churches. Gleason of Springfield and New Brain- 
intendent. The pastbr will speak at I ' Rev. John P. Garfield, an uncle of tree will talk in. the afternoon on 'The 
12:15 o'clock on "Sixty Years Behind j the candidate, delivered the charge to Saving Habit, or Working for Profit." 
Eternity Ahead." Sunday evening at j the pastor, followed by the charge to The club will meet March 24 and be 
seven o'clock, Rev. Robert Campbell, I the people, given by Rev. Thomas E. entertained by Mrs. Lucy A. Keith of 
pastor of the Warren Congregational j Babb, of Holden, a former pastor of Warren and Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
church, will give a talk and there will (the West Brookfield church. . Smith of West  Brookfield.    This will 
be special music by the ch'oir. Monday, | The congregation next sang • "Blest be the last meeting of the year. Elec- 
Nov. 10th, the anniversary day, a serv-|be the Tie that Binds," by Nagali, fol- tion of officers and reports will occupy 
ice will be held at three p. m., with lowed by benediction given by . the the forenoon session. The musical and 
messages from former pastors, Rev. 'pastor. The organ postlude was the literary entertainment committee prom- 
Francis I. Hale, Rev. A. W. L. Nelson, i "March of the Priests," from "Athalie," jses a special program for the meeting.-" 
Rev. William Hodge and  Rev.  Elisha;by Mendelssohn. Rufus W.  Stimpson of the  Massachu- 
Hooper, and others. A banquet will The council of the Brookfield asso- setts state Board of Education is to 
be served at 5:30 p. m., with Henry ciation of Congregational churches with be the speaker of the day^and his sub- 
Allen as toast master. The following 1 the delegates convened at the church ject w;n be "Education an Asset," 
will'respond: "A word from the ladies,";at three o'clock Monday afternoon for All the meetings will be in G. A. R 
Mrs. Susan-J. Lamb; The League, Mrs. j the examination of Rev. Mr. Garfield. haU West Br«fl>kfield, and win open 
Walter Potter; "The Sunday School," .The women of th£ church prepared a at u.15 a m.j7and wiU not be post 
Lewis Craig; "The Saints," William j supper for the council and delegates poned on accouWfr of weather. The din 
Dane.    Rev. E. D. Lupien  of Oxford from surrounding towns. ner w;n come at 1230 o'clock and nt 
Methodist church, just back from two 
years overseas, will give the evening 
address at 7:30 o'clock. 

Grange Hallowe'en 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

Edward   M. 

Marshall C. Gilbert has taken a posi- 
tion  in  Wheelwright  for a  month  as 

Houghton   of   Holyoke meat   cutter  in   the ^   stQre   - 

was in town Election day. !CHarles    0    ]ohnSQn     {ormerly    New 

Miss Beatrice Clegg of Newton is the Braintree postmaster, who has opened 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Small- a new market in Wheelwright 

William  Miskinnis,  shoemaker,  mov- 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. E. Redeman ed this week into the Mason store build- 

of New York have been visiting Miss i„g recently vacated by Allen brothers 
Sarah Whalen and Mr. and Mrs. Charles where he will conduct his busines.   Mr. 

Miskinnis formerly was in the Carroll 

West Brookfield Grange held a spec- 
ial Hallowe'en social in Grand Army 
Hall Friday evening with visitors from 
the granges from Spencer, New Brain- 
tree and Ware, 
with a 

Dean Charles R. Brown of Yale one is expected to invite friends unles 
School of Theology, was entertained &„„„ is provided for them by th. 
Monday night at the home of Mr. and member inviting. The club suggest 
Mrs.  Of to  B. Olmstead. t^  if anyorle  cannot  take  the  par 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Henshaw en- assigned he fumish a substitute. 
tertained   Rev.   and   Mrs.  Thomas   E. The officers of the club this year art 
Babb of Holden, who were here for the presidentt   Francis   S.    Beeman;    vfc 
ordination services for Rev. E. Chandler presidents,   Elias   H.   Cutler,   Warrei 

W. Ottenheimer. ■ 
Paul H. Hazen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Allen Hazen, has accepted a position 
as chauffeur for Mr. Bancroft of the 
Draper Co., in Hopedale. 

Mrs. A. Thompson of Syrcause, N. Y., 
returned home Monday after a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck. 

The quarterly meeting of the parish 
auxiliary of the Congregational church 
will be held with Miss. Marianna Blair 
Monday afternoon. 

Paul Allen and Ralph O. Allen, who 
'recently retired from the grocery busi- 
ness, have accepted positions in the 
factory of the Little Giant Toy Co. 

West Brookfield grange auxiliary con- 
ducted an old-fashioned dance in Grand 
Army hall Monday evening. Hewitt's 
orchestra played and George Jones of 
North Brookfield was prompter. 

bloci adjoining his present quarters. 

Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M., met in 
Red Men's hall last week Thursday and 
reported the sum of $10 netted from the 
recent dance in the town hall. 

West Brookfield, through the chair- 
man, Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert, started 
the drive for Red Cross memberships 
Monday. 

Robert D. Kelley of North Brook- 
fieldi telegraph operator on the Boston 
& Albany railroad at Charlton, will 
movflhis family to West Brookfield and 
will Acvipy the ell in the Labarge house 
on Cebtral street rented to Mrs. Cather- 
ine Ejirns. Mr. Kelley has sublet the 
apartment for six months. 

Huifert W. Austin of Worcester has 

Garfield, Monday evening. and Elmer D   AIlen   West Brookfielc 
Rev. John  P. Garfield of Rochester. treasureri    Philander    Holmes,    Vfv.. 

Lw i" J,^ ow amth°P iN-  H- ^  entertained Monday ni*ht Brookfield.    The    entertainment   core " Jack-o-Lantern chorus, the sing- at the home 0f Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. mi-tt__  ,.  Vr,    TnJn   p   ~      .    .„• 
H. Buffington.    The stock in trade is ers occupying places behind huge jack-;Bliss. Dorotiiv Smift   West Brookfield'   Mr 
assessed for $300. Mr. Austin has also °''anterns set at intervals along a wall. I Mr and Mrs Herbert Richardson en- L Perrv Jl 0,nev w Phrf ' m. 
purchased the Maynard place on Cen- These were the singers; J. Francis Mc- tertained Mr. and Mrs Avery Gleason Fannie K'Barnes Warren Georee K 
tral street, owned by Daniel W. Mason, Rfvey L. Edmund Smith, Miss Mildred j of Feeding Hills Monday night. Allen of West Brookfield wil, ^s^ 
including a house, barn and  one acre Litchfield, Miss Edith L. Gilbert, Mrs.! * * * 
of land.    The  property  is   valued  at Harry D. Allen and Mrs. Albert Rich-; Farmers' Club  Program 
$2,800. ardson.   This  chorus  was followed by j 

The polls for the state election Tues   a   reading'   '^^   Br°°ms«<*   Train", 
day opened  at   7:30  a.   m.  and   were 
closed at 2 p. m.   The tellers were Ed 
mund Smith, Maurice  Risley,  Edward 

ard. 

LEICESTER 

J. O'Day, Ralph O. Allen, ballot clerks. 
Edward K. Haskins, Leon Thompson. 

Albert B. Kimball, principal of Fair- 
haven high school, will reside in West 
Brookfield and occupy his cottage on 
the road leading to the Wickaboag Val 
ley district, formerly the Curtis Gil- 
bert homestead. Mr. Kimball's son 
Richard is enrolled at Worcester Poly- 
technic Institute. * v 

West  Brookfield farmers' Club is ap- 

illustrated  with' shadow    pictures   byVoaching    its    forty-fifth    consecutive The Britt family have left the fare 
Mrs. Webster'L. Kendrick.                       .season of meetings.    The program  for owned by ^^ for ^.^ veafs am 

Six ghosts then entered from the rear j the coming season has been completed removed  to  Worcester.    New  tenani 
if the hall singing "John Brown's Body" ,by Dr- Olney Phelps of Warren,.chair- are ^^^ ^g^ 
with jack-'o-lanterns over their  heads, j man,   assisted   by   Mrs.   Frederick   G. _: ...■■.  
At the front of the  hall  they gave a', Smith, Mrs. Philander Holmes and Dr. CHERRY  VALLEY 
-hort driU and glided behind the cur-;Charles  A.   Blake  of  West  Brookfield   
tain.    Wesley  Webb,  Hugh  Allen,  Ed-  and Mrs. William E. Patrick of Warren. Stephen Hannigan, Tallawanda drive 
mund Smith, George Wass, Forbes Hen-!    The club will hold its first meeting and Miss Mary Kane of Cherry Valley 

bough: the  stock  in   trade  and  good I herst college, a brother was also pre 
will in the retail ice business of Ralph sent at the., service. 

*■ 
-r 

shaw   and   Edward   Malloy    were    the  Nov. 12, and the entertaining members were married at St. Joseph's church oi 
-pooks. will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter of Monday,. Oct. 27,   by   Rev.   John    M 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert of the Wick- West Brookfield. Mrs. William E. Kenney. 
iboag Valley club entertained with a Patrick of Warren will be the essayist The Methodist church will observ 
.,'host story accompanied by a ghost at the forendon session. Musical and American Legion Sunday with specij 

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Garfield of Ches Irill. The spectres were then divided literary program will be provided, gen-ices. On Sunday morning the pa 
ter, Conn., were in West Brookfield on the platform while the audience The afternoon session will be taken up tor Rev. W. L. Hoode, will give a 
Monday  to attend the ordination and/ Ktiessed who was who. with the discussion of the subject "Care eulogy on "Our Honored Dead and th 
installation of their son, Rev E.. Chand      The ghosts acted as ushers, escorting of   Dooryards   and   Roadsides."     Fred Sacrifice."    This   is  partly   in   remen 

pastor of the Congrega   the guests and members of the witch's Midgeley of    the    Worcester    County brance  of^C-haries   French,  a  membe 
tional  church.   They  were entertained cave where a huge caldron   of   sweet Bureau will be the principal speaker.      0f the $aT30a class, who gave his lit 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B   . ider   was   served   with    crisp    brown \    Nov. 28, the club will be entertained for tne cause.     On   Sunday    eveninj 

loughnuts string on a stick over the by Mrs. L. J. Richardson and Mrs. Sergt Herbert Bigelow will give som 
aldron. Miss Edith Gilbert was the Louisa M. Jennison of West Brookfield. 0f his experiences in the World Wai 

witch who poured the cider. Other The essayist is to be Lewis Craig of Extra meetings will be held in th 
ghosts escorted guests to the fortune | West Brookfield, formerly principal of cnurc}, beginning Tuesday evening an- 
teller's booth where Miss Marian Allen : Westport, N. Y., high school. Musical continuing until Nov. 14. The speaker 
presided. The ghost mid-way was an- and literary selections will be provided. wijj jje visiting clergymen and laymer 

I other attraction and here the ghosts in- "Crops Review" will be the subject for  ____ , _ _ jQ. 

Chessbn.   Frank   B'.   Garfield   of   Am- 

/ 

I J!   Pure   Worsied    Knitting   Yarn 
Is Very Low* Priced For $2.95 lb. 

We show fifty btutiful shades, including black, 

white, grey and kh4ti—this yarn is very superior for 

Women's and Children's Sweaters—Scarfs—Tarns— 

Stockings—Mittens ^nd Men's Socks. 

Heavy Weight for Men's Sweaters 
khaki, grey, n»y, maroon, brown, green 

| traduced their victims to His Satanic the afternoon, and leaders in the dia 
jp majesty impersonated by Delmar Wat-cussion will.be George A. Day, Elms 
M kins and they also met the family skele-  H. Cutler, Wairen;  William E. Smith, 

1 ton, Edmund Smith. As they passed ' Arthur H. Warfield, West Brookfield, TQ thg hein. at Uw next of kin an 

1 through the dark passage they were.The meeting is to be Tuesday because a]j otner persons interested in< the e 
H touched by ghostlv fingers.    At the end ' of Thanksgiving. tate   of  Sidnev 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Day of War- Spencer, m said County, de 

Commonwealth of Massachusetta 

Worcester, ss. Probate Cou- 

m of  the  way was a chest  supposed  to 
JU have   come   from   Davy  Jones'   locker ren with Dr. and Mrs. Olney W. Phelps 
W containing a bowl of "dead men's eyes." of Warren will entertain Dec. 10.    Dr. ment 0f laid  deceased, has been pre 

Burnaby,   late 
-eased. 

WHEREAS,   a   certain   instrument 
2™ purporting to be the last will and testa 
l^r.  „,„,*  „r  t.~iA   ^»p#.acpH    h'^s been  ore 

Mrs:-Lora Bruce was mistress of cere-, Charles A. Blake of West Brookfield has rented to said  Court,  for probate, by 
I monies assisted by Miss Marion F. Allen,, been chosen as essayist at the morning Jeannette P. Burnaby  who pra%« that 
■ Miss Edith L. Gilbert, Edmund Smith, session.   Music and a literary entertain- £te™^£*«^> ^m^jth° 
| Mrs.   Albert  Richardson   and   Webster ! ment will be provided.   William F. Pat- outgivjng a surety on her official bond: 
I L."Kendrick. jriek of Warren  is to speak on  "Live     You are hereby cited to appear at a 

   • « » ! Stock and Farm Fertility" 
(   New Pastor Installed and Ordained  '. mioon session. 

CARROLL tlNEN STORE 
Mill Agett for Knitting Tans 

HS1  MAIN  STREET WORCESTER 

at the aft-  Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of   Worcester,   on   the 

~_„   twentv-fifth  day  of   November  A.   D„ 
,: 7,   ■        t ■r,       _      \oung Peoples Day will come Dec.  19]g at nine O.clock irl the forenoon, to 

The service of installation of Rev. E. 26, on Friday, instead off Wednesday, show cause, if any you have, why the 
Chandler Garfield as pastor of the First on   account  of  the  Christmas  season, should not be granted. 
Congregational church of West Brook- Rev    Robert   B    Campbell   pastor   of     And said petitioner is hereby directed 
field  was  held  Monday evening,  Nov. I ^ ' Con-reeationaI    church     Warren   Wg^ve pubhc notice thereof, bv pub- ,   .       ' ,,     . J _ „    ,7' tne    congregational    cnurcn.     warn-n, jjjj^g tj,is citation once in each week. 
S, in the auditorium at 7:30 o clock.      i^ a chaplain in the A. E. F., is to for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 

The   pulpit  and   the  platform   were j ^ the essayist.   The committee for the cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
elaborately    decorated    with    autumn jday ;s gjjas H. Cutler, Kenneth L. Tut- Spencer, the last publication to be one 

f 

decorated    with 
foliage under the direction of Miss Dor- 
othy Smith. 

Special music for the occasion was 
rendered by a choir of mixed voices. 
William Hallows of Warren was di- 
rector, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter was or- 
ganist, and the soloists weee A. W. 

~«   ,-J v;«  Rnth  Riiv. of  War. 

_   _. 4,                         , day. at least, before said Court, and by 
tie, Miss Mary E. Tuttle, Margaret E. m^ng   posted, Qr delivering a copy 
Wood, Miss Fannie K. Barnes of War- 0j this citation to all known persons in- 
ren; Arthur H   Warfield, Mr. and Mrs. terested  in  the estate,  seven  days at 
Albert    E.    Richardson.    L.    Edmund least before said Court 
c   :d.   «•     rv-   .v    c_;.t, „„,, M:=C Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Smith,  Miss Dorothy Smith and Miss ^^ of ^ eourt   ^ third day of 

Marion E. Allen of West Brookfifeld.        November,  in  the  year one  thousand 
Tan. M, the club will he entertained nine hundred and nineteen. 

.     « j »,„   oww, R   Henshaw HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
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THE 8PEI6ER lU'DN 
Published 

RY  FRIDAY  AFTERNOON 

The winner of the K. K. race for 
class vice presidents (girls) was Edith 
Snow. 

Mrs. Edward Qoodrich's Funeral Today 
 AT  

nan Block, No. 16 Mechanic ft.. 
Spencer, Mass. 

WM. J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher. 

MEMBER 

Harriet A. (Allen) Goodrich, wife of 
Edward W. Goodrich, died Wednesday 
afternoon. She had been ill since com- 
ing home from camp at Lake Lasha- 
way, where she had been in the habit of 
passing the summer for the past tew 
years. 

Mrs. Goodrich was born in North 
Brookfield, daughter of Hiram Allen of 
North Spencer, and Harriet Stone of 
Petersham, and was fifty-four years, 
eight months and fifteen days of age. 
She spent her Hfe in North Brookfield 
until eighteen years ago,' when she 

—.■— came   to   Spencer.     She   married   Mr. 
TERMS-»K£bo  per  year,  in  advance:  Goodrich while living at North Brook- 

Six months $1.00:  Three  Months 50 fiejd 
cents; Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter *t the 
Postoffiee, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified. 
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER  7,   1919 

Charles Dodge's Hip Broken 

Besides her husband she leaves three 
sisters: Mrs. Abbie Jones of Worcester, 
Mrs. Marion Hill, wife of Wilbur Hill, 
and Miss Ada Allen, both of North 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. Goodrich had been financial sec- 
retary of Harmony Rebekah lodge and 

_ had been prominent  in  the affairs of 
.   that body and of the Fortnightly club, 

■**     SMMO r    „.\,;„t,     AA    n,n»    ntcA    o    «r,*»T«Vwir 

Accident 
of which she was also a member. 

The funeral will take place this after- 
„.    ,     „   .       7"7T            ■    ■    n-t. noon with services at   the   house,    35 Charles Dodge of Spencer is in City ■,-...                    ...      „„, 

■^ .   T.T        *         *■!     i u. t,i„ Pleasant  street,  at  two o clock.    Rev. hosp.tal, Worcester, with^a broken hip, rf Q Armstrong ^ officiate    The 

the  result of be.ng run  into  by  two ^^ ^ ^ ^ to Walnut Qmt 

automobiles  last  Saturday  evemng  at ^ North  Brookfield,  for  inter. 
the loot of Leicester hill. Undertaker H. S. Kingsley. 

MT. Dodge had been to Worcester on 
his motorcycle and was standing in the 
highway not far from the corner of 
Mannville street, fixing his machine. It The funeral of Mrs. Alice (Dumas) 
was raining and dark.- Mr. Dodge is Bluteau, who died Friday, at her home 
deaf and dumb and probably did not on Church street, was, Monday forenoon 

■» ♦ ♦ 
Funeral of Mrs. Joseph Bluteau 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Out of the more than' 3,000,000 Ford cars 
now in use, about sixty percent have been sold 
to farmers. Probably no other one thing has 
brought to the farm so much of comfort and 
profit as has the Ford car. It has enlarged 
the social life, doubled the facilities for market- 
ing, brought the town next door to the farm, 
multiplied for the farmer the pleasures of living. 

A family ear without an equal in low cost of 
operation and maintenance. We solicit your 
order for one now because the demand is large 

and continually increasing. 

W. E. BACON 
Ford Distributor ROBES 

SPENCER, MASS. 
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MIRRORS 
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r observe the cars,approaching from the a$ n;ne o'clock from St. Mary's church 
east. \ with a solemn high mass of requiem. 

One car driven by James Tobin of 80 Rev   Joeph  Lusignan,  Worcester,  was . j 
Woodland street, Worcester, and owned celebrant,. Very - Rev.  A.   R.   Grolleauj| 
by the Oak gariage, was. traveling west. was  deacon  and  Rev.  J.  M.  Marceau j 
Mr. Tobin Sfys he did not see Dodge subdeacon.    There was singing by the 
at-3jU and Mis car struck him, throwing church choir, with' solos by Mrs.  Eva, 
the mdto£ycle and man to one  side. Deijsle,  Mrs.  Albert   J.   Collette    and 
Right behind the Tobir.car was Charles George N. Thibeault.    Members of St. 
Bush, ait North  Brookfield   in  another Anne sodality attended in a body. 
car arid he did not observe the man in   * Honorary bearers were Mrs. Elphege 
the   highway,   either.     The   Bush   car Duhamel,   Mrs.  Joseph   Therrien,   Mrs. 
Struck  Dodge once more.    Which  car Joseph Girouard and Mrs.  Henry Au- § 
was  responsible  for  the   worst  of   the  co;n    The bearers were Moses Lamour-  j 
injuries is not known.    The Tobin car eux    Alfred   Laflamme,   Denis   Arsen- | 
was ditched as a result of the accident. eault,   Francis  X.   Gregoire,    William  B 
'■ A Worcester physician passing at the Courtemanche and Gilbert Collette. 
time, gave Mr. Dodge attention and he      Qut of town people were present from   | 
was removed to the  Pendergast home.  Fisherville,     Holyoke,     Millbury     and 1 

' It was found that he was suffering from providence.    Burial was in Holy  Ros- | 
a broken thigh. ary and St. Mary's cemetery, in charge | 

The injured man was later removed 0f Undertaker Query. 
to Worcester city hospital. i »■»■■»  

The latter has been rather unfortunate Frank Bird Gets $26 More 
in the way of accidents, as while fishing . ■      '   \M 
last^mter on Shaw pond he fell on the      Frank Bird, the .veteran ball player,  I 

-Tee and broke ajeg and was obliged to  received   a  postoffiee  money  order, on  g 
cTawl on his hands to the Warren farm, Wednesday from  Brockton friends for g 
a half mile away before he could get twenty-five dollars, to be added to   he g 

amount  turned  over  to   him   by    the  ■ 
P' ,   a   B Matchless baseball club, as a result of  j 

Monday Club Guest Night the recent benefit game.   The proceeds j 
  of the game, after all expenses, includ- B 

The    Monday   club  held   its  annual jng the war tax were paid, was $107.54. 
guest night on the evening of the third A check for this amount was recently  "~ 
at Assembly hall, high school building. gjven Mr. Bird by Martin W. O'Connor,; * 

The program differed from previous treasurer of the Matchless team, 
affairs, the company being entertained The money received Wednesday was 
by pupils from the junior class of the from former Spencer men who are now 
high school in a way that was creditable living-and working in Brockton and 
to the performers and pleasing to the could not come to the benefit game. 
audience. Mrs. Edith Snow, Mrs R. B. The money was sent by J. E. Millette 
Stone, Misses Sybil Green and Helen an(j was collected b yhim and John 
Boulton were the hostesses. Following rjuhamel, a member of the Club Na- 
the entertainment refreshments of ice (jon-^ Court street, Brockton, whose 
cream, cake and demi tasse were served, members include a number of former 
and there was a social hour with cards Spencer men. The former Spencer men 
etc. who   contributed   in   the   benefit   were 

The program by the young folks in- r>eorge   L.   Picard,   Alexander   Aucoin, 
eluded piano selections by Mabel Kier- jeffery   J,   Baribault.  Aime  Jolie,  Ed- 
nan,   drum   and   piano   duet,   Norman war(j Brusco, J. J. Dumas, A. J. Ledoux, 
Burkill  and Mabel   Kiernan;   declama- JJ. L. Blette, Louis Allaire, Albert Jolie, 
tions by Norman Burkill, Wm. Conroy Alphonse Pandrief, Philias Ledoux, G. 
and   Walter   Morin;    selections   by   a JJ   Deslaurier, A.   J.   Menard,    Victor 
girls'   quartette  composed   of  Gertrude Cournoyer, Louis Ethier, Norbert Man- 
Bowler, Katherine Nolan, Eleanor Mar- deville,  Alfred L. Gaucher, Charles H.   j 
tin and Rose Hamelin. Burkill and Con- peloquin. Homer Maynard, R. J. Bari-   * 
roy did a "shimmy dance" also to the bault, John B. Dumais, Joseph Dumais,   J 
intense amusement of the company.     Moses E. Maynard, Frank Webber, Fe-   * 

.lix Duverger, Edward Baribault, Fred; , 
Baribault, Alfred E. Jolie, Henry Bour: 

gault 

iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii™ 

First   Congregational   Church 
ROBERT   GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

ARMISTICE SUNDAY, NOV   9 
10:45 A. M. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
"Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori." 

7:00  P.   M. • 
->    Service of Dedication of Honor Roll 

SPEAKERS 

MAJOR THOMAS J. FOLEY NATHAN C. BRYANT 
CAPTAIN FRED E. AMES MYRON A. YOUNG 

Special Music by Chorus and Soloists 

A SERVICE  FOR ALL  PATRIOTIC   CITIZENS 

HNHHMMmBaHNMMMIHMI RH» 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
November 7th 

Winter Gloves and Hosiery 

• We have a complete stock of these goods bought months 

ago. Prices today are higher. You get the benefit of our 

early purchases. 

Underwear 

Remember, we can give you extra good values in under- 

wear and about any style you wish for. 

Percales 

For a few days we will see an extra fine quality of 36-inch 

Percale worth 50c a yard for 39c a yard on account of 

slight imperfections. This is the best bargain in percales 

that we have had for more than a year. It will pay you to 

take advantage of this sale. 

A.   F. .-WARREN. 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

IBfflfflirm:l r i:ii- ■iN»iiiHMi«MMim.amimHnii»aB™iiiiiniiiiiiamiiiiili«iiwBHi:mM —I fm i tMm 

-•—*  ■  im— m m iiniiiiiiiii.ii.1 |  ■ ».,#. 

Blow out, you bugles, over the rich Dead! 
There's none of these so lonely and poor of old, 
But, dying, has mad«i us rarer gifts than gold. 

These laid the world away; poured out the red 
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the years to be 

Of work and joy, and that unhoped serene, 
That men call age; and those who would have been, 

Their sons, they gave, their immortality. 
—Brooke. 

■■IlilliliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllilliilillllllllilMIIIIII lllllll!llilini!illl!lllllllii»HIIIIHII!llilll!l!l!l!IIIIH Ml IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilH 

SPECIALTIES 
— AT- 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
TUNA FISH —SMALL,  LARGE 

CRAB MEAT 
LOBSTERS 

UNDERWOOD'S  DEV. HAM (two sizes) 
POTTED BEEF 

FLAKED FISH 

Just received another lot 

SAN   D W I C'H   BS 
Packed at Long Beach, California 

A Zestful Sandwich Filler s   ■ 

CREAM   &   PIMENTO   CHEESE 

FRESH POTATO  CHIPS 

THE  OTSTER  SEASON  OPENS  AT  OUR  STORE 
FRIDAY,  OCT.  24 

E    K.   BRYANT 
Telephone 121-2 Spencer, Mass. 

-—.«—-qiitnii «..»..»..«—■ ■»,.«,,«, »i.«..« miu Bum , , , , ^ 
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Upholstering 

Social at High School 
Louis Simoneau, Charles Simon-, j 

Andrew   Martel,   Charles   Fortin, j , 

Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

!   Dfressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered in 

J ' Workmanlike Manner.   These are some of the things 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

A. H. KINGSLHY CO. 
On Thursday night occurred the first 

class social of the David Prouty high p^ p   Dufault-.Fred Maurand, J. J 
school.    The Senior class managed  the Duceizen   Thomas  H.  Suzor,  Louis G. 
social and the other classes turned out Dulude   Napoleon Sjuzor, Arthur Jolie, 
strong to enjoy  the dancing, entertain- Arthur' Radcot_   Alfred   Girard,   Peter 
ment, and the refreshments. Carpent  Peter Ethier, Adelard Ledoux, 

At 7:30 the people were requested to N    j    comeault|   D,   J.   Duverger,   Eli   _ 

come into Assembly hall.   The play "At Maynard    Hermon   Q.   Snay,   Almond Tuesda       November    11 - Welcome 
Retreat,"   was  then   presented   by   the finav and   John Crowley_ ,    v___ '.^^ 

Furniture and p^ldertafeing 

Spencer Brookfield 

>-»*♦-•-*-*-♦• *♦♦«« 

following cast: 
Col. Wilfred Barlow, (C. S. A.) 

Merton  B.  Hurd 
Capt. PWKp Barlow,  (U. S. A.) 

\s- Lawrence M. Sanborn 
-fompey,  (Servant to Col. Barlow) 

William B. Conroy 
Corp. Yost, (First Georgia Wild-cats! 

Gerald H. McMullen 

Snay and John Crowley, 

CALENDAR 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

home celebration. 
Friday, Oct. 31—Hallowe'en dance, Ori- 

on society, town hall. 
Wednesday, Nov. 19—Annual Christmas 

sale. 
LEICESTER 

1NOR0UT VARNISH WEEK 
Ociobcr 13 to 18 

[-2 Pint I nor out Varnish    -    -    45c 
1 1-2 Rubber  Set Varnibh Biu^h Free 

lnorout Variish will not turn 

white, crack or blister by being 

wet with hot or cold water. 

i 

Spencer Hardware Co.   | 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

SPENCER Monday, Nov. 10—Welcome Home. 
Gerald H. McMullen g^^^        Nov    8—Dance,   Mechanics Nov  21—Church supper and entertain^ 

Mrs.  Kate Wainwright.JCol.  Barlows ^^    ^    john    ^^    Memoriaj 

church in Russell hall. 
Dec. 6—Food sale by ladies' charitable 

sister Teresa Crimmin leresa wnimi""       —-   . , 
thy, (Mrs. W.'s adopted daughter)  Sunday, Nov. 9—Dedication of Congre- 

Ada S  Hartman     gational honor roll. 
HenrietU (the maid)  Rachel C. Longley TuesdaV|   MOV    11—American    Legion 

The  guests  were  asked  to  go  down      ^^ ^ ^ presentation.      . I 
stairs  while  the  hall  and  stage  were Tu Noy   n_VniXy circie supPer. 
bein cleared.   When everyone had found .       N    ' 20_Dance, Spencer ath-; 

a partner, the grand march was started. ^   y^ ^ 
Dancing was enjoyed  until 9:40   when ^ ^ 2fr_w   R  Q   ^g dgy , 
refreshments    were     served.      beveral • 
games were played, and then dancing NORTH   BROOKFIELD 
was in order until eleven o'clock. Friday, Nov. 14—-Community club dance 

society. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

The price of milk was boosted to four- 
teen cents a quart last Saturday. 

Robert Doane, Amherst agricultural 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mahoney and 
family, Forest street, moved to Chic- 
opee Falls Wednesday. 

Mrs. Freeman R. Berry passed the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. 
Berry in Bridgeport, Ct. 

Frank and Miss May Mahar, Spencer, 
Misses Irene, Vera and F. A. Brucker, 
and Everett Matthews motored to Hart- 
ford, Conn., Sunday in E. E. McCar- 
thy's Hudson car. 

Willard Bemis was the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bemis, 
for a few days this week. MJT. Bemis 
left Wednesday for Cleveland, Ohio, 
where he will be employed by the U. S. 
government for the next few weeks. 

John Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Warren, Ward street, was op- 
erated upon last Saturday at Peter Bent 
Brigham hospital, Boston.   Last reports 

Weoge'sVz'band finished the mu, Wedn^y,"  Oct.   ^APpleton   Club <*>^ge, was at his home for the week 

ric for dancing   ^ G. H.  Burkill ca- *""«*>*»■ ^  and  Mrs.  Daniel  Mahoney   andSr7that the" operation  was successful 

felt «TS*  Kar  race Frfday, No™K£2S» dance » to* ™ved to Chicopee Falls Wed- and the young man is resting comfort- 

for   class  presidents  was  L.  Sanborn. wwn hall nesday.                                                        WY-                          ,. 

BOSTON    BRANCH 
AT YOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

116 Main Street Phone 146-147 

A Fine Variev of Sea Foods Each Week 

SPECIALS   FOR    THIS    WEEK 
Our  Success  Com,  Maine Style,   reg. 

20c, now 17c.   Throe canaffor 60c. 

Canned   Apples,   reg.   22d now, _17c. 

Throe cans for 60c. 

Canned  Squash,   Premier (Brand,   19c 

Canned Peas, even and good siie, reg. 
20c, now 17c, or three cans tor 60c. 

Just   received   a   lot   of   the   New 
Pack Currants, at 35c a pkg. 

New 1919 Prunes, large and nice size 
5060 34c lb. 

Bulk   Codfish,   whole   fish,   boneless, 
32c lb. 

OYSTEiHS   R   IN   SEASON 

*+*++++< »»♦■»♦♦*•»♦+■•»•>*»+♦•»•»»»»*■»»»♦♦»*♦»»♦.♦»■»■> 

J.  H   AMES CO. 
We Seep Open Wednesday Afternoons 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 

Our Queen Quality Shoes are beginning to come in which will 

be good news to a number of people who have been patiently wait- 
ing for this the best of women's shoes. We have shoes for boys 
and girls which if bought today would be from $1.00 to $2.00 a 
pair more than we are now asking. For these cold mornings we 
have Comfy Slippers for Women and Children. Very soon you 

will need Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Felt Boots, Etc. 
We are agents for the Ball Brand and Top Notch Rubber Goods, 
and we stand back or every pair. 

COLD WEATHER GOODS 

We are now well stocked with Sweaters, Knit GooSs, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Flannelettes, Robes, Bath Robes, Dressing Sacques, 
Gloves, Mittens, Blankets, Comforters, Etc. 

YARNS 

Almost everyone does knitting these days and to all these people 
we wish to say that we have a fine assortment of the best quality 
yarns in all the staple shades, also Lambs' Wool Soles for Slippers. 

Main Street J. H        AMES     CO    Spencer. Mass. 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

* <.++++4.+.> ■».>.;.*.;..;..:..:. *.;..}..•..!..!.+ .>.•..:• .I.*** •!•*.><. <..:..>.>.>^.j. * ^..J.**+.:..J. 

Have you qoY Rheumofism? 
Our good Drugs and 
Medic'mkc restore youi 
hedih and energy 

^-4od^maKe you 
feel 

SPENCER   LOCALS [    Bryant's singing orchestra will make 
 ' its last appearance her* for the season 

A son was born on Oct. 28 to Martin on Thursday evening, Nov. 20, at town 
W, and Lydia (Larue) O'Connor, Em-1 ha]1 at , dance to be run by the Spen- 
met  street. Jeer athletic club. 

■Two tag days for the benefit of the j Stuart Bullivant, jon of President 
Woman's Relief Corps will be held Bullivant of the Northwestern Leather 
Nov. 19 and 20. jC0|  hag  ^^^^ a ^^ in  the  AUen. 

Rev. A. M. Bradley of Adams will Squire Co. organization and will make 
supply the pulpit of the Universalist his home here. Mr. Bullivant, during 
church on Sunday morning. jthe war,  was a captain in  the  103rd 

Harold  P.  Andrews has  torn  down ,fielcl artillery, Yankee division, 
his portable garage on Main steet and j    Moise Emond died yesterday at the 
is erecting a  new  garage  about fifty Spencer  home  farm.     He  was  about 
feet square. I eighty years of age, a native of Can- 

C. E. Allen, chairman of the drive \ ada,- but has no near relatives. He was 
for the Worcester county farm bureau, at one time a carpenter and before go- 
reports receipts thus far of about 1250 ,ing to the town farm worked about 
for the fund that is being raised. I some of the local hotels.    The funeral 

Unity circle will meet Tuesday after- 
noon, Nov. 11. Members are requested 
to take notice, as there will be work 
to do.   Public supper at 6:30 p. m. 

Walter V, Prouty as commissioner has 
sold the Sarah J. Green property, cor- 
ner Main and Greenville streets, to Ed- 
ward W. Stevens, Cape Elizabeth, Me. 

J. L. Johnson, who is operating the 
Sagendorph farm on Pleasant street on 
lease, has purchased the big Grosvenpr 
farm of over 400 acres in Leicester and 
will occupy it in the spring. 

Yarn is still to be had for children's 
stockings and garments at Mrs. F., J. 
Sanborn for those who are willing to 
help the destitute for which the work 
is now being done. 
PERS 

Business at I. Prouty & Go.'s factory 

was this morning with services at St. 
Mary's church and interment in Holy 
Rosary   and   St.   Mary's  cemetery,* in 
charge of undertaker J. H. Morin. 
CITY rg„f. 'and -^   * 6— 6-6.-. 

The Spencer wire mills will not close 
down Tuesday, Armistice day and the 
Worcester mills of the company will 
also operate. The Bigwood Woolen Co., 
I. Prouty & Co., Allen-Squire Co., and 
Allen.Trai 11-Webster Co, had not deter-) 
mined when we went to press what 
their action would be, though the man- 
agers are anxious to keep the factories 
in operation, as they have plenty of 
business. 

***9.***-M 

I  SUGAR SUBSTITUTES 
1  We are well supplied with several goo< 
| substitutes for sugar 

PERSONALS 

Ralph  A.   Bemis   and   family 
moved   to   Worcester   and   will 

have 
make 

9 

is rushing these times especially on fine !their home at No. 115 Webster street, 
shoes.    The firm  arranged some  time!    Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cormier are visit- 
ago for the purchase of 2,000 bushels of ling their daughter, Mrs. Eva Derochers 
potatoes, which will be distributed to I and family, Adams, for a week or so. 
the help at cost. 

The Woman's Relief Corps has ac- 
cepted the invitation of the Congrega- 
tional church to attend the services 
Sunday evening when the bronze tab- 
let is to be dedicated. Members will 
please meet in the chapel at 6r45. 

The funeral of  Emma  Rose  Ethier, 

The marriage of Henry D. Sauhcy 
and Miss Alma Comeault is to take 
place in St. Mary's church Thanksgiv- 
ing day. 

The marriage of Harold John Cooney, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Cooney, 
Wire Village, and Elsie Arlene Big- 
wood, daughter of David Bjgwood, will 

INCLUDING * 

Karo Syrup Honey 

Cora Syrup Maple Syru 

Sweetened Cocoa 

Sweetened Condensed Mil 

Marshmallow Cream, Etc. 
 ! $-™ ; "-.'  

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCER1 

Telephone 

C. P. LEAVITT, Prop. 

Next Door to Postoffic 

»««»'»'>■»♦» + ♦♦'»■»>»■«■ ■! •Mri-r-r -rr- 

Our Meats and Provision 

aged five  years,  daughter of Mr.  and,ukc Place next Monday, Nov. 10. 
Mrs. Octave Ethier, Temple street, was     The marriage of Miss Alma Lamothe 
Monday,  with  burial  in   Holy   Rosary  of this town and Mr. Goyette of Wor- 
and St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of' cester   will   take  place  in  St.  Mary's | 
undertaker William  Query. (church    Monday   morning.     Miss   La- I 

«■    '    „ ■„    u    •    ,     ,,. i. •     Imothe is a sister of the Rev. J. B. La- l^essons m physical culture are being | > 
mothe. en at every recess period at Denny 

Hall school. At present pupils from the 
high school are acting as leaders in the 
setting up exercises, but later on lead- 
ers will be chosen from the Denny Hall 
beys. 

in your kitchen mean better 

in the dining room without 

increase in the expense acct 

We handle only the choicest gi 

though our prices do not trie 

that £act. A test will tell the 

of our claim however. The k 

you put it off the more you 

missing. 

Lieut. Edward Dufault of the U. S. 
A. is to be married on Tuesday to Miss 
Angelina Lacaire. Miss Lacaire has 
been living in Chicopee Falls, where 
she was employed at the Catholic rec- 
tory, but formerly lived in Spencer. 
_. Marriage intentions have been filed 
with Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman by 

WM.  I. RICHARD 

If you have rheumatism come and get our rem- 
edy for it. The longer you wait the worse off you 
become. 

The best way to cure rheumatism is to 
PREVENT it. Do not let yourself become all run 
down. Many who THINK they are healthy need a 
system cleanser or tonic. 

When your physician prescribes for you bring 
his prescription to us and KNOW it will be filled 
right.        ^ 

G£(). H. BUKKILLS 

Arthur H. Leavitt and family expect 
to   leave   shortly for   Constantinople, 
Turkey, which  was their residence  at, „ 
iU ,..        ...       ,    ,..    „ i Frederick   R.  Houde  of  Marlboro  and the time of the outbreak of the European l  , ,   . _   _,.    , „..,,    . ,,    ^. , _.       . . .       .._   .        'Mabel R. Bigelow;  Wilfred Martin and : war.    They have been passing the sum-        . ._ , „,   r, r 

. ■        „,     ,       •i.,     ..   . j Anita Benoit;  Bernard W. Emmons of mer here since Mr. Leavitt s discharge ..,,.# _    „ .    _    .        „ 
' Washington,    D.   C,   and   Evelyn   C., 
Prouty,     daughter   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. j 
Jason W. Prouty. 

John H. Berry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Berry of Ash street, was married | 
yesterday    at    Holy    Name   of    Jesus j 
church,  Worcester,  to  Miss Emily St. I 
Denis of that city.   The groom's cousin ' 

MAIN STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER. I 

"The Rexall Store' 
SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

PARK  Till ATRli 

I from the army, into which he entered 
after America took her place with the 

I Allies.        ■• ■ 

|    The Reading club will start shortly 
jthe <collection of ,old newspapers and 
magazines. The funds will be devot- 
ed to reconstruction work.   Notify Mrs. 

I A. F. Peck and they will be called for    Cyrjl A j  Mcftamara of Worcester, for-| 
|    In the Better English contest going mefly of Spencer) was best'man/' The, 
|0n at the high school the juniors won  ^^ wag m the navy dming the war , 
jthe last contest.    The score in  points     A shower was given Miss Eisie Big- ] 
inow stands: Juniors 1st, Freshmen 2nd.  WQod Saturday evening at the residence 
iSophomores  3rd   and   Seniors   4th.   A of Mrs  Harold Bemis in The Kingsley. 
j speaking contest is to be next in order j    Fred A   Woodis  formerly bookkeeper j 

Canvassers for the Red Cross report for the  Prescott-Wilson  Co.,  and  who j 
'pleasing results in most cases and it is has been connected with the  Panama^ 
expected that the committee will report Canal   Commission   at   Washington  as: 

la list of memberships creditable to the stenographer, has taken a position with 
town when the campaign is concluded. L.   F.  Speer,   former  deputy   commis- i 
Some people, however, do not seem to sioner of internal revenue, who is start-; 
understand that  the^ Red   Cross    has^ng  the   private   practice  of  law   and ^ ^^ home 

work  to  do even  though  the  war  is will   specialize   in    federal    tax   mat-1 - J rrj 
over; that it has work to do and does it |ters.    Mr.   Woodis  has  been  studying  A good assortment of foods to keep , 
in time of peace, when wreck, tornado, j law out of working hours and expects baby healthy. 

HUNTERS 
AND 

P0RT8MEI* 

The Doctor Says 

your am muni 

for the hunting 

season at 

Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Home of good Pictures 

Friday—No matinee. .Evening, 7 and 
8:30. Admsision 17 cents. "Upstairs 
and Down," the famous stage produc- 
tion, featuring Olive Thomas. "Pho- 
toplay Magazine Screen Supplement," 
a little about a great many stars. 

Saturday—Matinee 2; Evening, 7 and 
8:30. CJara Kimball Young in a se- 
lect picture, "Cheating Cheaters." "The 
Hut of Disaster," an episode in "The 
Perils of Thunder Mountain," 

NEXT WEEK 

One Show Evening 7:45 except Saturday 
Monday—No matinee. One show in 

evening at 7:45. Emmy Whelen in a 
Metro play, "The Belle of the Sea- 
son."   A Fox Sunshine Comedy. 

Tuesday—No    matinee.      Evening   at'ton' N°v- 18- 

Friday—No   matinee.     Evening   7:46. 
Admission 22 cents. 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
in  his latest comedy 

"Sunnyside" 
Hale Hamilton in a Metro play, "Full j 
of Pep."    "Pox News." 

COMING   ATTRACTIONS 

"In,the Hollow of Her Hand," Alice 
Brady, Nov. 15, 

"Speedy, Mead," a Bennison picture, 
Nov.^17. 

"The Village Chestnut," a Mack Sen- 
nett comedy with Ben -Turpin. 

'Viye La France," with Dorothy Dal- 

flood and other disasters arise. It is 
an organization against whom no crit- 
icism of graft or selfishness has been 
directed. It needs your dollar now, 
with the great work of mercy going on 
across the wa'ter, as much as ever. 

to get his degree next June. 

For  any  itching  skin  trouble,  piles, | 
eczema,  salt rheum,  hives,  itch,  scald • 
head herpes, scabies, Doan's Ointment 
is highly recommended.   60c a box at all { 
stores. 

7:46. Admission 22 cents. Lila Lee 
in a Paramount production, "The 

Cruise of the Make Believe." Marguer- 
ite Clark in a Paramount Picture, 
"Out of a Clear Sky." 

Wednesday — No matinee. Evening 
7:45. Bert Lytell in a Metro play, 
"The Lion's Den." A Harold Lloyd 
comedy. First showing of "The Fox 
News." 

Thuriday— No matinee. Evening 7:45. 
Admission 17 cents. Fred Stone, for- 
merly Montgomery & Stone, the fa- 
mous stage team, in an Artcraft pict- 
ure, "The Goat." "The Pictograph." 
The last of the "Cyclone Smith Series." 

Charles Ray in "The Law of the 
North, Nov. 18.„ 

Francis Bushman in "God's Outlaw," 
Nov. 19. 

Mary Pickford in "Johanna Enlists," 
Nov. 20. 

Norma Talnjagfejn "The New Moon,' 
Nov. 81. 

"Oh You Womejl," Thanksgiving 
Day. 

"Out of the Fog,(^with Nazimova, 
Dec. 5. 

"Birth of a Nation," Dec. 12 
"The Miracle Man." 
"Boarder Wireless." 
"Daddy Longlegs." 
"Auction of-Souls." 

so that gradually the discussion 
centered about the subject of what 
to serve as well as how to serve It. 

"For Instance," Miss Roberts corS 
tinned, "the Idea that everything 
must be home-baked has long since 
become antiquated. Women no 
longer like to toll and 
kitchen They have other things 
do. And, besides, they can buy jusj 
as good, aqd better, all^ready_ trj 
■erve." 

■Tee, I know," said the bride-tp 
-tie, "Jack and I  were Invite.' 
last week and they served 
delicious little crackc 
tasted—S. S. By 
•re thin, ron 
the sizejA 

qualiy^^ goda cracker 

W^^ and the oyster 
cracker meet — 

Hon seems to have accepted this new 
order of home-efflciency—for that's 
what it is.   I don't suppose there Is 
ny one thing more responsible for 
ltchen    emancipation'    than    this 

reat line of delicious, economical 
akery products which all practical 

"ay recognize as so ea- 
hou 

She  confiu 
antry sh 

9.9. \ 
and are surpassed—in 
S. S. BUTTER CRACKERS—light, crisp, delicate 
discs of perfect baking thafhave almost no end of 
mealtime uses.   To eat them with butter is to know 
a new feast.   Fine for the children between meals. 

Sold in the famous In-er-seal Trade 
Mark package and by the pound, 

NATIONAL BISCUIT 
COMPANY 

igh 
that 
the 

e dives 

mm 
ply di 
go well 
die boys gi 
their pocket." „_ W&»? «clalmM 

"Tea," lnterr>oW^lB^BBBjB]SHBHM|^Hrmher says that before 
"1 know a great deal about NaUullUf Ibe. knew the raany-way economy of 
Biscuit Company products, and whatlseirtn* National Biscuit Company 

■As* mean to any household. It is I products then was always more a 
teaDy wonderful how the entire as- j leas trouble* annoya&cs sad fluMttfc 

Mellen-'s 

Nestle's    ' 

Eskay's 

Ridge's 

Mead's Dextri Maltose 

Imperail Granum 

Brooks' Baby Barley 

Thompson's   "Hemo" 

Borden's, A, D. S. and 

Horlick's 

MALTED MILK 

Browning's Newsro 
> Newrdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   < 

Stationery, etc. 
HI  Main street Si 

STAR  DINING  ROC 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Meals at All Hours. Quick 
i-  Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spen 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A. CAMPAG 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICJ 
in Marsh Block, Splncer, and is 

for appointments 

ED.    W.    PRfJUTY 

Teacher of Music 
Studios—Kane   Block,   Spencer; 

Building,  Worcester 

Violins and Pianos Bought. Sol 
Repaired.   Expert Piano Tui 

Orchestra Furnished. T 

Will be found at 
J.  E.  PECK 

16 Bell Street. Spencer 

-..        y, in t . t      CARPENTER AJTD  BUILT 
The   himily   DlUg,  MOre General   Repair  and  Carpenter 
118 Main Street   * Spencer, Mass. 

SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON 

Done Promptly and in Wo 
manlike manner 

i 
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There Needn't be a Gold Room 
in the House 

A portable Perfection Oil Heater will bring the 
heat just where you want it, when you want it, 
and in the volume desired. These brisk Fall 
mornings and chilly evenings the Perfection is 
just what tl.e family needs. 

Mornings, on arising—in the bathroem—during 
Fall evenings to make the lower part of the house 
cozy,a PerfectionOil Heatertnkes the place of fur- 
nace and fireside,supplyingheatutaniinimum cost. 
The Perfection is safe, clean, odorless—pives no ashes, 
soot or trouble. Burns ten hours on a gallon of kero- 
sene, and pays for itself in a short time. 

Use SOCONY kerosene for best result*. 

\ STANDARD   OIL   CO.   OF   NEW   YORK 

A Game for 
Three 

By A. W. PEACH 

IW wmti ffti PERFECTION 
Oil Heaters 

■AST   BROOKFIELD 
Arthur M. Doane of Worcester spent 

^wn L^ieTnd w£,hiS "' ^ Monday. 

After spending several weeks at his 
summer home at Oak Bluffs. 

Mrs, Edmund Leete and son John 
were in  Worcester Saturday. 

Alex Gates of Gleason avenue has 
moved his family to Worcester. 

Frank Bray of North Brookfield 
called on friends in town Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Coriant of 
Springfield are at their home here for 
a few days. 

Mrs.   William   Fletcher  has   been   at few days- 
Springfield   for  several  days  with   her 

After spending several weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Warren E. Tarbell, Mrs. 
Libby Linley has gone to Hartford, 
Conn., for the winter, 

Mr. and Mrs. ATthur Laforte and 
child are at the home of Mrs. Laforte's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isai Lessard, for 
a 

The ladies" aid of the Baptist church 
met at the brick chapel Wednesday 
afternoon for work. 

Miss   Bessie   Cole   visited   friends^ in 
Worcester  Friday  night and  attended  . 
a hallowe'en party. !'n  Worcester, where  he underwent an 

m      /-   .     ,    .... operation 
Mrs. Gertrude  McManus of Jamaica 

Plain  was at her  summer cottage  for j    Miss  Jeannie   Derosier   gave   a   mas- 
a few days the past week. querade   costume   party   at  her  home 

W. E. Cole of Three Rivers, has been F!"* ^6ni?g' "hi5h was in the nature 

with his sister, Mrs. Lucy Smith, for a halloween {rohc-    The house was 

w«s» «»»»»»»* ««***«»*»#««.»#»—,j 
(Copyrum.   Kit,   by  tlw  MoClnn   Nsws- 

pspsr  Syndic*!*.) 

Betsy Norcross, waiting tn the den 
for the return of her lover, knew by 
the expression of his face that he had 
met with disaster. He bad gone into 
the library where Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
cross were reading, and there he had 
asked permission to wed the girl of 
his choice, who happened to be their 
brlght-halred, blue-eyed daughter. 

"No luck, Ray?" Betsy asked. 
He sat down glumly. "Not a bit. 

Tour mother did the talking, and In- 
formed me that under no circumstances 
was I to have yon.' She was willing 
that we continue as friends, but as for 
marriage—nol a bit of It I And she 
made no bones of saying so. Then 
your father agreed  with her!" 

"I can't understand father!" Betsy 
said explosively. "He likes you, I 
know; and all mother has against you 
Is—Is—well, dear, she thinks yon 
aren't bliie-blooded enough, while I 
think—" She snuggled herself beside 
him by way of completing the sen- 
tence." 

"I'm hot blooded enough just now," 
he answered, smiling faintly down 
into the petal-like uplifted face. 
"Betsy, how can I ever, ever give you 
up?" Pain and longing were In his 
voice. 

. She looked up at his worried, hun- 
gry eyes, and the rose deepened In 
her cheeks. Mischief was In her glance 
and meaning. 

"Do you have to?" she questioned. 
He started as he caught her mean- 

ing, and she felt his firm shoulder 
quiver. "You mean?" he asked, hope, 
doubt and love mingled In his eyes. 

,^'Why, my dear, I do not Intend to 
let my mother's prejudice come be- 
tween ma and you; so I say, 'Let's 
pack up and git!'" 

He sprang to his feet and caught 
her to him In a bearish hug. "And I 
can't 1^,1 simply can't give you up! 
We'll  skip—when?" 

"Tonight," she said, wriggling loose 
from his arms. 

The quick brain that had made him 
a valuable man In one of the down- 
town broker's offices turned the possi- 
bilities over, once. "Betsy, can yon 
manage to get out—say, about nine 
o'clock? That will give me time to 
make arrangements." The fire died tn 
his eyes.    "We can do It.    I'll  tele- 

lo Irs ile«tinnrlon henrlng with It two 
serenely happy heiirts, who, because of 
the love between them and the happi- 
ness neui-ing. had no question of the 
future. 
4}nl.v one fear remained with Elder. 

Mrs. Norcross In her determined, tena- 
cious way might have reached ont In 
some other way to wreck the plans she 
had sensed might be formulated. But 
as the lights of Camton showed faint- 
ly In the distance and the car sped to- 
ward them the fear passed. 

In half an hour the fear had gone, 
for Elder found himself In Mr. Jnd- 
son's library, the rosy-cheeked, golden 
haired girl beside him. 

Mr. Judson smiled at them. "We 
shall have to locate another witness. 
Mrs. Judson was called away sudden- 
ly. My housekeeper will serve as one. 
Kwlll see If—" 

"We. don't want to wait, Mr. Jud- 
son. really. Why—why not ask the 
chauffeur?" she queried, turning to 
Raymond. 

"I'll call him," the housekeeper said, 
hustling out. 
•   A moment later the door opened and 
the driver stepped  In,  his low-fitting 
cap o<T, revealing grayish hair, and— 

Betsy screamed: "It's father!" 
Raymond stared, beyond speech. 
Mr.  Norcross grinned  with  delight. 

"Yes.   It's  the  old   man.     Now,  you 
youngsters get busy before your moth- 
er finds out what we are up to!" 

"But—but—what—how?" Raymond 
tried  to say something. 

"Simple enough, my boy. Mrs. Nor- 
cross Is quite set sometimes—as you 
may find this young lady to be—and 
must be handled with care. I sympa- 
thized with you, and made up myNnlnd 
to help you. When she called NovefT, I 
listened. Novell called, saying that 
you wanted a car at 8:45. She told 
him not to let you have it. Then I 
took a hand—I got it. Then, too, 
Doctor Judson happens to be a friend 
of mine and he telephoned to find put 
If everything was all right. It certain- 
ly Is. Now let's get busy, and we'll 
motor back, and all three of us will 
break the news "to mother. I don't 
want to do It alone—and. Betsy, here's 
something you don't know—your moth- 
er and I eloped! I want you to use 
that as a clinching argument. Now, 
Judson,  your turn!" 

GM3IAF 
Cultivate the precious virtue of hu- 

manness. this wonderful personal as- 
set. Open your -heart to the heart 
throbs of the people all about you. 
Appreciate the essential brotherhood 
of man and become & true brother of 
men If you are not already —H A, 
Bruce. 

PIE,   THE  POPULAR   DESSERT. 

In spite of the fact that pies and 
pastry have been condemned as Indi- 

gestible, the sen- 
tence has never 
been passed upon 

* them. for they 
still hold forth on 
all bills of fare. 

Plain Custard 
Pie. — Line a pie 
tin 

ROYALTY  AS   A   "SIDESHOW" 

■ » » » . «»*Q       "CJ "CO. »Y C      Mill. 

™!'„."f:       °rte " °Ut oi. a hosPital  Phone  Mr.   Judson,   an   old   minister 
friend  of mine,  who  lives  about  20 
miles out.     But Is It right by you?" 

She drew bis face down to hers and 
kissed him.    "Everybody trusts you ex- 

elaborately   decorated  with  pumpkins, 
and hallowe'en  novelties.    There  were 

Karl Jacobson of Chicago, who with seventeen  couples  present,  and  games 

E5-  STTth^ST" ^ £ tiVrEmeern
sonatstdd0rf0f ^  ^^   \l  ""  ^ ' / Mr-   and   Mrs.   Emerson   Stoddard   for were enjoyed, interspersed with music. 

Mrs. Roste Regan and daughter Rtta the  past   two  weeks,   returned  to   his Refreshments  of  pumpkin   pies   sand- 
have gone to Montreal, P. Q., for an ex- home Saturday.   Mrs. Jacobson and chil- wiches, p\ckles, coffee and cand'y were 

- sit.    She  expects her father, dren will remain with her parents until served    throughout    the    evening      A" 

, will return with her. after Thanksgiving. most eninvahle ,v,n,'n. ™.o „„„„. 

tended  visit, 
P. Vandal 

most enjoyable evening was spent. 

i>fe: sa, 

^£*T=T?J 
What you pay out your good money for 
is cigarette satisfaction—and, my, how 
you do get it in ^very puff of Camels! 

"pXPERTLY blended choice 
J—' Turkish and choice Domestic 
tobaccos, in Camel cigarettes elimi- 
nate bite and free them from any 
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or 
unpleasant cigaretty odor. 

low-mildness of the tobaccos yet re- 
taining the desirable "body," Camels 
are simply a revelation! You may 
smoke them without tiring your taste! 

For your own satisfaction you must 
compare Camels with any cigarette 
in the world at any price. Then, 
you'll best realize their superior 
quality and the rare enjoyment 
they provide. 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Wbwton-Sdem, N. C 

Camels win instant and permanent 
success with smokers because the 
blend brings out to the limit the 
refreshing flavor and delightful mel- 

cept mother; so folks will be with us. 
As for me, I am willing to give myself 
to you and your care; and If you 
don't take me—grab me now you have 
a chance—I'll begin to believe you are 
something of a coward I" 

■ It was a challenge. Ten minutes 
later Elder was on his way to make 
the arrangements, and she was saun- 
tering serenely Into the library, where 
her mother sat rending, and where 
her father came a moment later. Betsy 
wondered If he had been in a posi- 
tion to overhear the conversation tn 
the den. 

"My dear, I am sorry, but Mi% Elder 
will not do. I have betetr* hopes for 
you," her mother said In her firm 
way. "I am sure your father agrees 
with me." 

Her father peered over his paper. 
"Elder has a fine reputation among 
the men, but I am inclined to think he 
lacks something the right sort of 
a mnn should huve, and that Is nerve," 
Mr.. Norcross said unsmilingly... 

"Oh. Is that so?" Betsy said, smiling. 
"Mother, do you agree?" 

"Well, I have always thought he was 
' lacking  In «tamlna," -her  mother an- 
] swered. 

Betsy went  out.  hiding  her smiles. 
"I wonder what they will think after 

1 tonight?" 
At   nine  o'clock  she   was   ready,  a 

slight, eager, joyous figure, just where 
'Hjhe   tnll   trees   on   the   corner   threw 

j tnelr heavy  shadows. 
Elder's quick,  stsady  stride  caught 

her ear as he came up the almost de- 
! serted street.    In a moment he was at 
j her side. 

"Betsy, the deuce Is to pay. Your 
mother telephoned Novell's garage, 
and Novell, afraid he'd lose her trade, 
wanted me to promise I was not up to 
anything. It's enough to drive a man 
mad. Now I've got In touch with 
some downtown garage.    It's a—" 

A car rolled softly to the curb. "Par- 
don me, sir, hut Is this Mr. Elder? I 
am from Novell's garage. He fold me 
to tell you that he had changed his 
mind, and that I am under your or- 
ders, sir." the husky voice of the 
driver said. 

One moment for thought and Klder 
acted. He lifted Betsy Into ihe ear, 
gave the directions to the driver. The 
powerful motor whispered a little, and 1 
I hey rolled off Into the dusk on their 
adventure. 

Elder gathered the slight figure be- 
side bim into the shelter of a protect- 
ing arm, and he whispered Into one 
small ear: "Betsy, we are on the way. 
Novell evidently had a change of heart. 
But, If anywhere along yon have the 
least doubt, say the word and we will 
'urn back." 

She pressed a cool cheek rgnlnst 
his. "I Bin with you. dear, to the very 
« nd tff this ride and all the years!" 

The     hjif     ear     wh'spprrd     rapidly 
thnmirti   'he   quiet   n-xidcntlnl   streets, 

'->!-pd  mi •Jjiri.d  as Mie country  roads 
«(*. re!'Hv d. and soon   was speeding 

On  Payment of  Small  Sum  All  Who 
Wished Might See British Mon- 

arch at  His Devotions. 

George III was the last of the Brit- 
ish monarchs to live In regal state at 
the palace where the prince of Wales 
has taken up residence, says the Man- 
chester Guardian.    After George had 
abandoned St. James' In fav„r of Buck- 
ingham palace, be continued to attend 
the services at the chapel royal.    It 
was  here,  as  Fanny   hurney  relates, 
that the king stayed so long over his 
prayers  that  "the  queen  and   family 
dropped off one I y one, used to leave 
the king, the parson and bis majesty's 
equerry to freeze It out together."   An 
eighteenth century guide book to Lon- 
don informs visitors that "at the St 
James' chapel royal, by knocking at 
the side door and  slipping a  shilling 
for each person Into the hand of the 
verger  who  opens  It,  you   may  have 
admittance,  and  stand  during  divine 
service in the presence of their maj- 
esties.     For  one  shilling   more  each 
person you may sit in the royal pres- 
ence, not in pews, but on turn-up seats, 
on the outside of them." 

with a good, 
rich crust, having the rim stand np 
above the plate. Fill with • custard 
mixture, using two beaten eggs, one- 
third of a cupful of sugar, a pinch of 
salt and two cupful* of milk. Finish 
with a grating of nutmeg and bake at 
first In a hot oven to set and brown 
the pastry, then lower the heat to 
cook the custard. An orange filling 
may be made by using the Juice of an 
orange with the grated rind, adding 
milk enough to make the two cupfuls 
of liquid and proceed as In custard 
pie. A meringue on a pie always adds 
to Its appearance as well as making it 
more nourishing. 

Lemon and Apple Pie.—Add a cup- 
ful of sugar to half a cupful of chop- 
ped apple, one beaten egg, one-fourth 
of a cupful of rolled crackers, two ta- 
blespoonfuls of lemon Juice, the grated 
rind of a lemon and one tablespoonful 
of butter.'   Bake with two crusts. 

Date Custard Pie.—Cook a third of 
a pound of dates, washed and stoned, 
with two cupfuls of milk In a double 
boiler. Rub through a sieve, add two 
beaten eggs, salt and sugar If needed, 
with a few gratings of nutmeg. Bake 
and cover with a meringue in which 
four or five marshmallows are placed. 

Prune Pie.—Soak three-fourths of 
a pound of prunes In cold water, stew 
until tender, cool and stone. Arrange 
them In a lined pie plate, add half a 
cupful of sugar, two tablespoon fills of 
butter and the juice of half a lemon, 
salt, two tablespoonfuls of flour and 
the juice from the prunes. Bake, cover 
with a meringue and brown. 

Rhubarb and raisins make a good 
combination for a pie filling. Use a 
half a cupful of raisins to two cupfuls 
of rhubarb, sugar, salt and flavoring 
with two tablespoonfuls of flour to 
thicken the juice to keep the pie from 
boiling over. Cover with a crust and 
bake In a slow oven. 

CAB8N 

RATED OXEN ABOVE HORSES 

Good  Reason Why the  Early Settler* 
Preferred the Slower but Safer 

Method of Locomotion. 

The first horses imported Into the 
United States were brought to New 
England in 1629. One horse and seven 
mares survived the voyage. Horses 
were not highly esteemed nor much 
needed In America at that time nor 
for a hundred years afterward. There 
were no race courses nor trotting 
parks and the roads generally were so 
poor that speed was not desirable had 
it been possible* with safety. Oxen 
were found to be much better for all 
farm  work. 

Most of the land was rough, rocky 
and full of stumps, so that oxen, be- 
ing strong, patient and slow, made 
much the better team for agriculture 
al purposes and lumbering than did 
horses, and they were cheaper kept, 
needing but little grain even when at 
hard work and none at al! when in 
pasture. They required no expensive 
hsS-ness like horses, only cheap yoise 
and chain, and were quickly yoked. 

Do th* work you have to do 
With a purpose strong and true. 

Every day. 

FOODS,   WHICH     APPEAL    TO 
VARIETY  OF TASTES. 

Snakes. 
"I   had   been   losing  eggs  for some 

time, and had been laying the loss to 
some hounds of a neighbor, which were 
frequently    around,"    writes    L.    B. 
Holmes In Boys' Life.    "Perhaps some 
of the loss was Justly laid to them. 
' "One  night   I  found   only   one  egg 

In   a   house   where   I    thought    there 
should  be  quite a  number,  and   was 
just leaving the house when I discov- 
ered a black snake about six feet long, 
with  a  knot  or bunch   In  his  middle 
that looked as If It might be an egg. 
I  killed  him  and  carried  him  to  the 
dwelling  house,   where  I  opened  him 
to  get   the   other  egg.    It   proved   to 
be a glass nest egg.    It had probably 
prevented   his   escaping   through ' the 
hole he entered the hen house by, mil 
so proved a snare for hlra." 

Jobless Expert. 
"Can't you find work at your trade?" 
"No.  ma'am." 
"Why  not?" 
"Well, you see. Just as I had quali- 

fied as a handwriting expert every- 
body went   and bought   n   typewriter." 

For those who are fond of coconut 
the following drop cakes will be en- 

joyed: 
Rice Drop Cakes.—Mix 

two   cupfuls   of   boiled 
rice with  half a  cupful 
of milk and one beaten 
egg;  add two tablespoon- 
fuls of flour, half a tea- 
spoonful  of  salt  and  a 
teaspoonful    of    baking 

powder with half a cupful of shredded 
coconut (the unsweetened kind). Beat 
well   and   drop  on  a   lightly   greased 
griddle.    Cook  brown  on  both  sides 
and serve hot with sirup or honey. 

An     Inexpensive     Dessert.—Wash, 
soak and cook a quatter of a pound of 
dried apricots.   While still hot sweet- 
en to taste; there should be plenty of 
the sirup.     Mash and rub through a 
sieve and  when  cold  add  three  firm 
ripe bananas sliced thin.    Stir togeth- 
er lightly and serve Ice cold with good 
cream.    With  a  plate  of  plain  cake 
or cookies this makes a nice dessert. 

Rich     Golden     Frozen     Pudding.— 
Scald a pint of rich milk.   Beat the 
yolks of six eggs, add one cupful  of 
sugar and half a teaspoonful of salt 
and beat again. Cook the two mixtures 
until smooth and thick; cool and add 
a tablespoonful of vanilla and one and 
one-half   cupfuls  of  cream.    Freeze. 
Have ready one and one-half cupfuls 
of sultana  raisins and  candled  cher- 
ries, pineapple and citron cut In pieces 
and covered with lemon Jujce and al- 
lowed  to stand overnight.    Stir thiB 
mixture Into the trozen custard and 
let stand  to  ripen two hours.    Serve 
alone or with whipped cream or with 
the following sauce: 

Beat the yolks of three eggs until 
thick; add one-fourth of a teaspoon- 
ful of mace or nutmeg, one-half cup- 
ful of sugar; stir and cook over hot 
water until thick. Cut and fold In 
the beaten whites of the eggs; stand 
over hot water to cook: When cold 
add one-fourth of a cup of lemon juice 
and one cupful of cream beaten stiff. 
Serve very cold or pack in Ice and 
partly  freeze. 

Chestnut Dessert,—Make a simple 
custard ; add a pint of mashed chest- 
nuts or less; flavor with almond or 
vanilla and add a spoonful of gelatin. 
Mold, then serve with flavored and- 
sweetened whipped cream. 

TIME   TABLE 
Spencer Branch B. 4 A. R, R. Division 

,      GOING WEST 

Leave Spencer 9.00    4.15     6.35 
Arrive Spencer 932     4414     6*1 

GOING EAST 

Lv Spencer     «.«    8.00     12.00     632 
Ar. Spencer      7.15     8.23     1254    6.41 

#*■ 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux  Block 

Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability, Property  Damage 

Insurance 

Mechanic Street, , Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

H. A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms 
Main Street, Spencer, 

Assistant    -    - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

E.   HARRIS   HOWLANL 
INSURANCE 

The bast of all the different kind* 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as   Justic 
45 YEARS:—of tne Peace, Settling 

Estates and Probate Business. 

Wills,  Deeds   and  Mortgages   Writtei 

Phone 155-2     81 Pleasant St. Spence 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing    Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St.      -       -     Spencer 

Lay a bet on 
rolling 'em with 

Spencer Baptist Church 

Special attention is called to the an- 
nouncement that tberRev. W. H. Wake- 
field will preach at the morning service 
at 10:45^ Mr. Wakefield will be well 
known as a Spencer man and many will 
be glad of this opportunity of bearing 
the message from him. * 

Sunday school at 12 m. 
Evening meeting at 7:00, 
Song service; message by T. P. 

Fletcher.   Subject, God's "Alls." 
Prayer and testimony meeting Thurs- 

day evening at 7:30. 

Summing Up The Evi- 
dence 

Many    Suffering    People   Have 
Called As Witnesses 

For any itching skin trouble, piles, 
eczema, salt rheum, hives, itch, scald 
head herpes, scabies, Doan's Ointment 
is highly recommended. 60c a box at all 
stores. 

MARGUERITE  CLARK  HAS  FINE 

ROLE IN "OUT OF A CLEAR 

SKY" 

BjrB-J. Reynold» 
TobmccoCo. 

Dainty Paramount Star Plays Part of 

Belgian Countess in Stating 

Photoplay 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
Coal 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
Office   and   Yards:   Elm   Street  Rai 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may   t*   left   at    Browning 

News room 

H. H. CAPEN 
3*7  Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM   MACHINERY 
GRAIN AND FEED 

HAY  AND   STRAW 

LIME AND CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

WOOLENS 
and 

CASSIMERES 
are going to be very mucl 

higher—and they are prett) 

high now, but I am able just 

at the present time, if you will 

order soon, to give you som< 

exceptional trades in suits anc 

trousers, made to your measure 

the national joy smoke 

ROLLING your own cigarettes with Prince Albert is just 
,. about as joy'us a sideline as you ever carried around in 

your grip I For, take it at any angle, you never got such quality, 
flavor, fragrance and coolness in a makin's cigarette in your 
life as every "P. A, home-made" will present you I 

Prince Albert puts new smokenotions under your bonnet I Ifs so 

delightful rolled into a cigarette—and, so easy to roll 1 And> you just take 

to it like you been doing it since away back! You see, P. A. is crimp cut 

and a cinch to handle 1 It stays put—and you don't Jose a Jot when you 

start to hug the paper around the tobacco I 

You'll like Prince Albert in a jimmy pipe as much as you do in a home- 

rolled cigarette, tool Bite and parch are cut out by our exclusive patented 

process. You know P. A. is the tobacco that has led three men to smoke 

pipes where one waa smoked before. Yes sir, Prince Albert blazed the 

way. And, me-o-my, what a wad of smokesport will ripple your way 

every time you fill up I 

Awitingyoar tmy-mot you'll 
find loppy red bmg: tidy red 
tinm, handsome pound and 
hmlf pound tin humidors— 
and—that classy, practical 
pound crystal glass humidor 
with aoonge moistener top 
that keeps Prince Albert in 

each perfect condition I 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company 

Win.ton-S.lem, N. C. 

BIDQH6 SPENCER CHURCHES 
Congregational Church 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 

such as we install, are the easiest to keep' clean and sweet-smelling. 

No foul odors, no disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- 

ing. Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 

or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

N. J.  BEAUDIN 
Call up 'Phone 36 2 

MECHANir  STREET SPENCER,   MASS 

-»-■»--"»     I. ,«, if, ,Tl ifl e\   ( lf**f**Iir *V. m*'iep*afw^pemaf.*aar^na^rm<^aw-eB)   n 

M.   J.    MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

Kane  Block Main St Spence- 

C. H. ALLEN   &   CO. 
INSCBiHGI 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

-mm      mmm    JUST      RUN     YOUR 

HoQVER 

10:45 Memorial service. Appropri- 
ate music. Communion service and ad- 
mission of members. 

12:00 M„ Bible school. Charles Ross, 
J superintendent. 
|    3:15 P. M., Junior Christian Endeavor. 
;    5:45 P. M'„ Y. P. S. C. E. 

7:00 P ,M., service of dedication. 
Thursday, 7:30 P. M., midweek prayer 

service.     First of a  series  of  talks on 
"The Lord's Prayer." 

The services of Armistice Sunday in 
this church will center around the sig- 
nificance of the day and the act of dedi- 
cation of the permanent honor roll. All 
people are invited to these services. 

The ladies' charitable society will hold 
its monthly meeting in the church par- 
lors Wednesday afternoon. Supper will 
be served at half-past six. After the 
supper an illustrated lecture will be 
given by Mr. Armstrong on "The Pio- 
neers in the Wilderness," as account of 
the early Pilgrim fathers who landed on 
Massachusetts shores three hundred 
vears ago next year. The women of 
the ladies' foreign missionary, society 

,will hold a cake and candy sale during 
the afternoon and evening. 

m   a,   e — 

M. E. Church 

A dainty Belgian countess who ob- 
jects to being made a pawn of state 
and sold in marriage to a dissolute Ger- 
man prince, is the captivating role es- 
sayed b^Marguerite Clark in her new- 
est Paramount photoplay, "Out of a 
Clear Sky" which will be shown at the 

j Park theatre next Tuesday. 
M'ss Clark's picture is an adaptation 

by Charles Maigne from "Out of a Clear 
Sky," a novel written by Maria Thomp- 

! son  Daviess,  in   which   the    principal 
character is Celeste, the tiny but state- 

dly Countess of Bersek and Krymn.   Her 
, scheming usele demands that she offer 
herself as a pawn of state ,in order that 

; his  relations  with  Germany  might  be 
improved.    Celeste refuses to" agree to! 
a marriage with a German prince, and j 

j escapes with her governess to America, i 
I Her uncle follows her abroad, however, j 
: but when the ship docks she eludes him' 
| asd catches a train for the South, hid-! 

1 ing  in  a  Tennessee   mountain    gorge.' 
j There she is discovered by  Bob Law-1 
rence,   a  handsome   young   woodsman | 

| and wealthy landowner, who lends his 
! aid to baffle the uncle.    Scenes of in-: 
tensity  and  sensationalism   take place.! 

The role of Celeste is one of great sym-1 
pathy, and it is probably, the heaviest ■ 
one  Miss Clark  has  essayed for  some j 
time. 

Among the principal actors who sup- j 
port the star ^re Thomas Meighan, I 
Edward J. Radcliffe, Robert Vivian, I 
Bobbie    Dudley,   Irene    Freeman   and 1 

Week after week has been published 
the testimony of Brookfield peopte— 

| kidney sufferers—backache victims— 
; people who have endured many forms 
| of kidney, bladder or urinary disorders, 
'Tfcese witnesses have used Doan's Kid- 
: ney Pills. All have given their enthusi- 
astic approval. It's the same every- 
where, 50,000 American men and wom- 
en are publicly recommending Doan's 

: —always in the home papers. Isn't it a 
j wonderful, convincing mass of proof? 
(If you are a sufferer your verdict must 
\ be "Try Doan's first," 
[ Here's one more Brookfield case. 
I- P. H. Boynton, chief engineer, S. Ma- 
iple street, says. "I think bending over 
!so much is what weakened my kidneys 
and caused backache two years ago. 
My back ached and pained so when I 
was working, I had to sit down to get 
relief. The action of my kidneys waa 
very irregular and sometimes too frev 

I quest. Everything turned black before 
my eyes. I read about Doan's Kidney 
Pills and procured a supply from Ea> 

(ton's Drug store. Six boxes of this 
medicine soon cured me and I haven't 

| noticed any return symptoms." 
| Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
|ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
' Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Boyn- 
ton had. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfgrs., 
Buffalo, N, Y. 

LASTING  RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011  Slater Building. Worcester 

Telephone 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.    Don't wait until you can't, 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and .you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."    It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists 

Raymond   Bloomer, 
was the director. 

Marshall   Neftan 

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, 
try Doan's Regulets, a modern laxative. 
30c at all stores. 

Auction Sale of Real Estate 

♦ IT BEATS. ...        AS IT SWEEPS AS IT GLEANS 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
For Those Interested 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

********** ****** 

Kindling   Spark   Required, 
ft takes more than a wooden head 

•> produce thoughts that Sum. 

Japanese National Drink. 
Japanese breweries produce 210,000,- 

000 gallons of sake. 

Preaching at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock by the 
pastor upon the subject, "Canst thou 
by searching find out God?" Sunday 
school at the noon hour. 

The devotional service of the Ep- 
worth League will be held at six 
o'clock: subject, "The Original Win-My- 
Chum Campaign;" leader, Mrs. P. R. 
Stratton. The Christian Americaniza- 
tion study class from six to 6:30. 

The Sunday service will be omitted 
that all may attend the dedication serv- 
ice of the bronze tablet at the Congre- 
gational church. 

The meetings of the Junior League, 
which have been omitted fo rseveral 
weeks, will now be resumed, and will 
be held on Thursday afternoon in the 
church parlor at quarter past four 
o'clock. The prayer meeting will be 
held in the evening at 7:30 o'clock. 

The business meeting of the Epworth 
League will be held in the church par- 
lor this evening, Nov. 7th, at 7:45 
o'clock. 

Church of Our Father, Cniversansi 

Rev. Asa M. Bradley otAdalns, Mass., 
will preach in this church Sunday morn- 
ing at 10:45. Mr. Bradley was settled 
in Spencer some years ago, and people 
will be pleased of the opportunity of 
hearing him again. 

Sunday school will meet at the close 
of the morning service. 

The woman's mission circle held their 
meeting with Mrs. H. G. Lamb on Mon- 
day afternoon of this week. 

The ladies' social circle met with Miss 
Fannie I. Corbin on Thursday at 3:00 
p. m. 

! By virtue of the Power of Sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed of 
real estate given by Lucius W. Wright 
to Frederick F. Fuller, dated 20 March. 
1916, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds in book 2098, page 495. 
which mortgage has been duly assigned 
to Nancy E. Spencer by assignment 
duly recorded with said deeds, will be 
sold 4t public auction on the mort- 
gaged premises .on Monday, the 17th 
day of November, at 10 o'clock A. M, 
for the purpose of foreclosing the said 
mortgage for breach of the conditions 
contained therein, all and singular the 
following described premises, to wit: 

A certain tract of land situated on 
the easterly side of Cottage street, in 
the town of Spencer, in Worcester 
County, and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, and bounded on the north by 
land now or formerly of Jasper S. 
Murphy, on the east by land now or 
formerly of Leon H, Moore, on the 
south by land now or formerly of Her- 
bert L. Bean, and on the west by said 
Cottage street, containing onetfourth 
of an acre, more or less, and is a por- 
tion of the tract of land conveyed to j 
Edwin S. Rice by Samuel L. Stone by: 
deed recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, and also described 
in a deed from Edwin A. Rice to Marv 
A. Murphy, dated September 20. 1909 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 1914, page 377 
Also another tract of land with the 
buildings thereon situated on the east-; 
erly side of Cottage street in said Spen- 
ser, and is bounded on the west six (6) j 
rods by said street, on the north aboutj 
eleven (11) rods, sixteen and a half! 
(161) links by land formerly of one j 
Luther, on the east about six (6) rods, | 
one (1) link by land formerly of Wil-| 
liam G. Muzzy, and on the south about I 
ten (10) rods, twenty-four (24) links by ■ 
land formerly of Samuel L, Stone. Be- j 
ing the same premises described in a j 
deed from the Spencer Savings Bankj 
to Jasper S. Murphy, dated March 26,' 
1907, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, book 1849, page 
488. The above described premises be- 
ing subject to a mortgage of Fourteen 
Hundred (1400) Dollars held by the 
said Spencer Savings Bank. 

The above premises will be sold sub- 
ject to any and all incumbrances which 
have priority over the mortgage being 
hereby foreclosed. 

Terms at sabs. 
NANCY E. SPENCER, 

Assignee of said mortgage. 
By her attorney, 

GEOftGE W SPENCER. 
who herein gives notice of intention to 
bid on the said premises at said sale or 
at any adjournment or postponement 
of the same. 3t52s 

L.   D.   BKMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office.*        -       - 18 Elm Sv 

Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
block,  will  receive prompt attention 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

e«I*ta<iroff-St.>i*H«rF*lHnf 
Rettore. Color and 

_ Jto Gray and F.ded rUir 
aw. ud ll.» .t uroaxiata. 

Chero. Wta. Patcfaogqe. K. 

HINDERCORNSJUHMTWCX,™   Csl- 
tc, stops all pun, ensures romfort to tbe 

^M »™lklne ra*J-   Be. by m.11 or .! ITos- 
cists.   H1SOOI dasmlesi Works, Pstcnoene, MI 

•OTTS 
ABB-TABS 

C UARANTEED 
TO INSTANTLY   RELIEVE 

STOMACH GAS 
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR. 
MONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS 23 *> 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

'^kS&jsXSr* 
^UM bscowtmltory I. W£s«. 

jSeweS?' 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed given 
by Albert Goddard to John N. Moore, 
dated February 10, 1SS7, and recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, book 
1231, page 375, and duly conveyed to 
Margarette Eagleton, for a breach of 
the conditions thereof and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at public auction, on the premises, 
on Saturday, November 15, 1919, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular, 
the premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage deed, and described therein as fol- 
lows : „ 

"A certain tract of lancTsituated in 
said Spencer, with a dwelling house 
thereon, situated on the northerly side 
of Franklin street, and bounded as fol- 
lows: Beginning at the southeast cor- 
ner of said tract, on the northerly side 
of said street, and seventy-five feet west- 
erly of land of William Sampson; thence 
N. 16 deg. W., 1031 feet; thence S. 
76 deg. W., 75 feet; thence S. 76 deg. 
W„ 75 feet; thence S. 16 deg. E., 106a 
feet to said street; thence N. 74 deg. 
E„ on said Franklin street to the place 
of beginning. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes thereon. 

Three hundred dollars cash will be 
required to be paid by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale, when the 
terms for payment of the remainder 
will be given. 

MARGARETTE EAGLETON, 
Owner of said mortgage. 

Spencef, October 21, 1919. 
3t52 

Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, 
pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, 
indigestion. Thin blood makes you 
weak, pale and sickly. For pure blood, 
sound digestion, use Burdock Blood 
Bitters,   fl.25 at all stores. 



Teachers* aid 
Children's Sale RICHARD HEALY COMPANY Teachers' and 

Children's Sale 

High Class Outer Apparel and Furs for 38 Years at 512 Main Street, Worcester 

GIRLS' CLOTHES 
Our Girls' Store, entire fourth floor, gives 

careful study to the wearing quality and 
also  to  the  becoming appearance 

and correct style of all our 

Girls'  Apparel 
(1 year to 20 years) 

We are now offering a full array of 

School Clothes, Play Clothes, 
Sunday Clothes, '% Gym Togs 
to meet the requirements of the most fastidious 
school girl or miss and always remember that 
good clothes are less epensive and more satisfac- 
tory because they wear longer and look better. 

GIRLS' CLOTH COATS—8 to 14 years.... J9.75 to $45.00 

CHILDREN'S  CLOTH  COATS—2 to 6 years.. $7.60 to $86.00 

JOSSES'  CLOTH COATS—14 to 20 years $16.00 to $76.00 

GIRLS'  PARTY FROCKS—10 to 16 years  $17.50 to $56.00 

GIRLS'  VELVET DRESSES—10 to 16 years --$22.60 to $66.00 

JACK  TAR  MIDDIES—4 to 20 years $1.98 to $9.75 

POLO CLOTH COATS—14 to 20 years $39.50 to $95.00 

EXTRA    SPECIALS    FOR    FRIDAY 

AND   SATURDAY 

LEATHERETTE  SPORT COATS—14Ho 20 years $29.60 

SATEEN  GYM BLOOMERS—8 to 20 years  .$1.26 

MIDDY  BLOUSES  FOR  GYM—8 to 20 years $1.60 

GIRLS'  WINTER  COATS—6 to 14 years $16.00 

CHILDREN'S   CHINCHILLA  COATS—2 to 6 years $9.75 

GIRLS'  REGULATION DRESSES—6 to 14 years $6.00 

GINGHAM  SCHOOL  DRESSES—6 to 14 years  __$3.98 

WOMEN'S GARMENTS 
We sell garments and furs that satisfy the 

Woman who "wants to be fashionably 
and becomingly dressed and for 38 

years we have always sold 

Women's Apparel 
at popular prices 

We are now offering a $200,000 stock of 

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, 
Waists and Furs 

at'special prices—hundreds of garments are 
marked at 10% to 33% less than present value. 
Our customers are sure to get the newest styles, 
the fullest assortments, the best values and the 
most satisfactory service. 

STREET   COATS—tin evora, duvetyn and peach- 
bloom, many luxuriously fur trimmed $76.00 to $360.00 

POLO CLOTH  COATS.. ..... $45.00 to $95.00 

TAILORED   STREET  SUITS . $29.50 to $126.00 

FUR  TRIMMED  SUITS .-. $46.00 to $296.00 

EVENING GOWNS AND PARTY  FROCKS $35.00 to $295.00 

AFTERNOON  GOWNS i_L_ $45.00 to $160.00 

STREET   DRESSES—In serge, silk or tricoffette..$29.60 to $75.00 

EXTRA    SPECIALS    FOR    FRIDAY 

AND   SATURDAY 

300 GEORGETTE  CREPE  and CREPE  DE  CHINE 

WAISTS   L   $6.00 

100 PLAIN  OR FDR  TRDKMED  WOMEN'S  SDITS $46.00 

200 WARM WINTER COATS FOR   WOMEN..$29.50 and $46.00 

NEW SUEDE VELOUR COATS—Chamois lined $49.50 

PLUSH AND FUR FABRIC COATS—All styles..$26.00 and $46 

100 DRESSES—In Silks, Serge or /ersey $29.60 

Extra      Discount      on 
Entire   Stock   of   Furs 

1096 extra discount Kill be given on all cash purchases 
from our immense stock of Fur Coats, Scarfs and Muffs, 
on Friday and Saturday during our Teachers' arid Child- 
rens Sale. Furs At   20%   to   40% 

Less   than   Value 

FURS MADE OVER 

BY EXPERT FURRIERS RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
llllilll 

S12 MAIN  STREET 

WORCESTER 

Worcester's  Most Fashionable and  Most Popular Garment Store 
Will   Offer   Many   Kxceptional   Values   <>n  Friday and Saturday 

In  WOMEN'S,  MISSES9 and GIRLS9 

Stylish Apparel and Fine Furs 

American   Legion  is  Busy 

Post 138 of the American Legion has 
Voted to donate twenty-five dollars to 
the Roosevelt memorial fund. The post 
now has ninety-two paid up members 
but is looking to make the goal at least 
150. The members have voted to at- 
tend in a body the exercises in connec- 
tion with the dedication of the honor 
roll at the Congregational church next 
Sunday evening and invite all ex-serv- 
ice men to join with the Legion. Meet 
in the corridor of town hall at 8:30 
p. m. 

The officers say: 
"The American Legion has been ac- 

cepted by Congress as a potent factor 
in the National Life of America. 

"Eligibility to the Legion Post is lim- 
ited to persons who served in the naval 
or military service of the United States 
between April 6, 1917, and November 
11, 1918, or who being a citizen of the 
United States at the time of enlistment, 
served in the military or naval forces of 
the governments associated with the 
United States during the war with Ger- 
many. Post 138 of Spencer has request- 
ed by vote of its members that each 
Cx-service man be notified by letter 
who have not joined this Post, that if 
they wish to become charter members 
the time limit set is November 11 by 
State and National Headquarters. If 
you have anything against this Post or 
reason for not joining come up to our 
next meeting November 13 and put it 
before the members. 

"We are growing fast, but we want 
every man of this town or any other 
town to join with us to consecrate and, 
sanctify our Comradeship by our de- 
votion to mutual helpfulness to one 
another." 

Chases 
Chill! 
There' 1 no chance for chance 
chilli at baby's bath-time or 
any other time with a Perfec- 
tion Oil Heater around. 

Gives the extra heat you want 
—where you want it—-in a 
jiffy. Warms ten hours on 
a gallon of kerosene oil— 
portable heat lor every room. 
Saves coal too. 

Your Perfection is ready now. 

M. LAMOURCUX & CO., 

Mechanic   Street 

PERFECTION 
Qjl'Heaters (ggfo 

District Court 

■ Roy   Ledger,   North   Brookfield,  was 
HS fined   one   hundred   dollars,   with  pay- 

jj ment suspended until Dec. 29, by Judge 
■ Henry E. Cottle, Monday in district 
I court, on the complaint charging that 
I on Oct. 28 he took a Ford touring car, 
I belonging to Mrs. Gertrude M. Dodge, 
1  without the consent of the owner. 

The machine was damaged to the ex- 
j tent of one hundred dollars in an acci- 
I dent  Thursday  night,  while  being  op- 
■ erated by the defendant and in passing 
■ sentence Judge Cottle said that if on 
1 Dec. 2j) the defendant could show the 
1 court satisfactory arrangements had 
I been made with the complainant, rela- 
I tive to repairs fo the damaged car, the 
■ charge will be-filed. 

Ledger also was arraigned on a 
E charge of operating an auto without a 
I license, Thursday night, on complaint 
1 of Chief Stephen Quill.   On this charge 
■ he was fined ten dollars, with payment 
I  suspended until Wednesday forenoon. 

Mrs. Dodge testified that the car in 
1 question was registered in the name of 
I her father-in-law, Ralph F. Dodge, 
I Gloucester, now dead, and had been 
E given to her recently by her husband. 
I She said that she engaged Ledger to 
I drive her to Palmer, Sunday, and had 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

'iiree lines one insertion 25c; 2 timei 
38c; 3 times 60c. 

ards of thanks 60 cents.   A charge it 
made for  resolutions oi  condolence. 
according to space used. 

FOR    RENT—Tenement 
street.   C. F. POND. 

High 
tf52 

FOR SALE—Fresh dressed, faffowls, 
also chicken for roasting. VALLEY 
FARM, Spencer, Mass.   Tel. 32-6.   4tS3* 

TO LEASE OR SELL—The Cassidy 
place on Grove street; house and barn 
with orchard and garden. Inquire Mrs. 
J. E. Cummings, 38 Alfred street, Spring. 
field.        4t 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 
at 3 Powers street, ten rooms, toilets, 
Shaw pond water; barn and 3-16 acre of 
land. MISS MARY POWERS, 5 Pow- 
ers street. tf50 

FOR SALE—One of the best saddle 
horses in the county, safe for a lady to 
ride or care for. FRED A. DERBY, 
Spencer.   Tel. 119-2.  ltl* 

FOR SALE—Large Glenwood parlor 
stove, 1 chiffonier with six large and 
two small drawers. Call at Paint store, 
11 Maple street, between 11 and 2 Sun- 
day. ,      ltl* 

FOR. RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms, at 3 Powers street. Apply at S 
Powers street. tf50 

tenement, 
ltl* 

FOR   RENT—Five   room 
Apply at 24 Grove street. > 

j    FOR   SALE—Good   winter   cabbage, 
given  him  permission, Monday, to use,2c"Per !■?•:  OTa" ^bbaSe ^table  for 

■ ft. i- v.'i , • poultry, lc per lb.   J. L. JOHNSON, 75 
■ the    machine   while    making   repairs, j pieagant street ltl* 
I Tuesday,   she   claimed . she   dismissed j —- .— 
1 him. paid him, and gave orders for him      ™,  w7*>lrn,she? t f°T'     wHh 

' T f> , T»        ' steam  heat and use  of telephone;   no 
I  to take the car to the garage of Harry ;children.   40 Ash street, Spencer.      ltl 

B§  Fortune. 
Anthony Starciak, West Warren, was 

1 before the court charged with assault 
J and battery on Peter Krowciz Friday 
1 night. He pleaded not guilty and was 
1  declared not guilty. 

No testimony was given in the civil 
B case of James O'Neil against Abbie 
1 Mayhew, both of Spencer, which was 
I marked for trial. Judge Jere R. Kane, 
I Spencer, counsel for the plaintiff, re- 
1 ported to the court that Atty. Carl 
I Blair, Warren, counsel for the defend- 
■ ant, was willing judgment for the plain- 
1 tiff should be entered Monday. The 

HI case was on an action of contract by 
1 which the plaintiff sought to recover 

|||1 one hundred and ten dollars. 
Judgment   for   the   plaintiff   through 

__ default of  the  defendant  was  entered 

AB1*   POLOCfl 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND  REPAIRING 

Alfred Archambault 
GENERAL   TRUCKING, 

PLOWING,    ETC. 

4  Salem  St., Spencer 

Telephone  21-3 

+++*+*++*+++*+++******&&*&&****++%*&+$$&**%$*%%**&%* 
THIRTY-TWO  TEARS  AGO 

* 
+ * * * 

* 
+ 
+ * 

* * f + + 

PATCH   YOUR   ROOF 
with Roofing Paper. Patch your windows with Glass 
and Putty, black or white Patch around your doors 
with Weather Strips, and get a 

t Crawford Parlor Move or Range 
at P. A.  RICHARD'S 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 

- Brookfields and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

A.   AKl/IUMBUILT 
TEAMING   AND   TRUCKING 

WOODSAWING 

Spencer, Mass. 

In- the representative contest, Judge 
Hill  defeats John   O'Gara  of  Spencer, 

824 to 555;  Geo. P. Clark, prohibition- field is sold at auction to make r 
1st  candidate,  received  52.    Henry  D.'for the new Catholic church 
Haynes    of   Sturbridge   and   Geo.   H. 
Cooldige of West Brookfield are chosen 
from  the  Brookfield, 

V, 
Autoists get 

DENATURED ALCOHOL 
from us; the safest thing to keep your 

Radiator from Freezing. 

^IIIUIU   me   Drooxneia,    Sturbridge     and 
* j Warren  district.    George  P.   Ladd   of 

Spencer is elected  to the senate  over 

P. A. RICHARD 
Agent for Crawford S ovfs 

Tel. 191-2 

0-11  Mechanic Street 

* 
SPENCER, MASS. 

The selectmen of Brookfield give the ,n the C"?1.M£ qf DaV     Burnett, Wor- 
contract  for  building   the   new   water- CeSter'   P,a,nt'ff'  ff*nst   Ge°r^  GoM"  "»"« 21-3 
works to Mr. McBride, of Brighton        stem'   EaSt  Brookfield'  *naX  of   wh,ch i™  

George H. Burt & Co. are building a was marked for Monday. j . -  

new boiler house at Brookfield. „ The  Plamtf A was   l^T     ♦ " i U A RC j A I N S ' 
Conny   Mack  arrives  home  from   his ^  ™™ \ A'  D'  ^   Wofef/'| '^ ^' ^l^^'        • 

wedding trip and is at his home in East The defendant was not » court'   ™e 11 Chickering Concert Grand Piano J150. 

Brookfield.     His   bride   was   Margaret "*! u
W&i °" ,"? af °"  °l C°"traCt by IViolin (half si"» bow and case $15, 

Hogan.      - whlch  the  Pla|ntlff  sought  to   recover ! Square Piano 125. 

The old Lynde place at West Brook- t*^*^™   do"ars  alle*ed   to  **  due,Lincoln    &     Parker    Cabinet    Grand 
from the defendant. Piano $200 

|1 Glenwood Range in fine condition. 

WE   WONDER? 

If that wasn't a pretty sassy senato- 
Irving B. Sayles of Millbury, dem,, by rial campaign? 

a  vote of 3877  to 3464.    Oliver Ames If Gov. Coolidge's plurality on Tues- 
defeated Henry  B. Lovering, dem., for day doesn't knock the last prop from 
governor by a plurality of 17,000. under the policemen's case? 

Alsimus  Goodnow,  Greenville  street, If the governor and the state after- 

M-** 

Spencer, is found dead in his bed 

Jesse Pickup leaves Spencer for his 
old home in England. 

Mrs. Thomas Kelliher and Mrs. Cora 
Cutter die in Spencer. 

Charles Cormier is appointed travel- 
ing auditor for the New York Central 
railroad. 

A company is being formed in Leices- 
ter for the manufacture of electric cur- 

At an aftermath of the Ford acci-j 
wards didn't do the country a great dent last Thursday night Roy Ledger! 
service when they by their action went was summoned to appear in district I 
on record so decisively for obedience to court, East Brookfield, to answer to ' 
authority, and for law and order? the charge of operating a motor Vehicle 

If that isn't quite a barrage that the without a license. Saturday morning 
Worcester contractors are laying down additional charges were brought against 
at the new Allen-Squire storehouse? Ledger.   He appeared in court Monday 

If Spencer  is not   producing    more morning, 
shoes today than it ever did in its his- 
tory? 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts |    Knabe piano $550. 
and bruises, mother's sore throat, Grand-      p„« „t D„_._,_ „■ _ „. 
ma's lameness.-Dr. Thomas' Eclectic I. J^" "* Rop*r s PIAnc,'™ms. W°r«*- 
Oil—the household remedy. 30c and ter- Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Fri- 
60c. :day and see the largest stock in  New 

i England. 

ED. W. PROUTY 

Call  Wednesdays and Saturdays  from 
2 to 5 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m. 

! Telephone 44-2 Kane Block 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

James   Fitzgerald,   Millvitle,   w 
Sunday visitor in town. 

I.   LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry 
Bought, SoU or Exchanged 

So. Spencer Tel. 664 

of the present road near the Rice farm 
Work on the new macadam road was an^ "work  toward  town.    It  is under- 

arm we to H„ f™ . A^,       ♦■    started Monday by contractor Joseph stood that the foundation will be laid 

rent.    Power is to be obtained at the towncon^rmttee nexvtr inttTT       Hmman-   Southbrid8e     The   em^es M. far as P°^« this fall and covered 

Sargent wire mill. n°o„e waTTho^n Z Z I l^Zf " m ^^ *" ^ piP<!S ^ " '* "* "**?  *!"* *"* ** ** ^^ PUt 
1 none was cnosen at the primaries? that work will be started from the end on in the spring. .    4 
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MAJ. FOLEY 
SPEAKER 

At Honor Roll Dedi- 
cation Sunday 

LARGE ATTENDANCE 

Pastor Armstrong Lauded  for 
Work 

ports in this country recently stated: 
"What we need is not more legislation. 
What we need is more religion." The 
fundamental trouble in the United 
States and in the world is a spirit of 
selfishness and nothing but the spirit 
of Christ will down it. 

The music of the evening consisted of 
chorus and solo numbers of a patriotic 
nature. The choir was assisted by 
Chas. Newton Prouty, who sang a solo 
as well as singing the baritone solos in 
the quartet numbers. 

The tablet has been placed on the 
west wall of the church. All who have 
examined it have been well pleased 
with the wol-k. Without too much or- 
namentation it stands as a worthy me- 
morial to the men who, without 
htought of self, went forth to serve. 

EMMONS—PROUTY 

Wedding   Take*   Place   in   Plymouth 
Church, Worcester 

Goyette—Lamothe 

Miss Evelyn Craig Prouty, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, was 
married on Tuesday to Bernard Went- 
worth Emmons of Worcester, son of 
Mr; and Mrs. Bernard W. Emmons. 

The marriage took place in Plymouth 
church, Worcester, the officiating cler- 
gyman being the pastor, Rev. Robert 
MacDonald. 

Miss Marjorie Stone of Spencer was 
bridesmaid and the best man was Louis 
Hamblin of Worcester. 

The bride wore a tailored gown of 
brown beaver and hat of same shade. 
She carried bride roses. The brides- 
maid's gown was of black velvet and 
hat of the same material. 

The ceremony took place at twelve 

WHIST 
TOURNEY 

Odd Fellows Starting 
a Contest 

BOY   SCOUT   NIGHT  SUNDAY 

: Harvey S. Graver, H. E. Townsend and 
Joseph B. Wadleigh to Speak 

FOR TURKEY SUPPER 

the Captains. 

I 

The young couple   will   make    their 
home in New York City.   The groom ja whist tournament during the month | 

There' were as an elaborate wedding o'clock and was followed by luncheon 
ceremony Monday morning in St. Mary's at the Bancroft. 

With   appropriate  music  under   the church   when   Fred   Louis Goyette of 
direction   of   the   organist,   Robert   E. | Worcester  and  Alma   Marie   Lamothe 
Dodge, and with words of appreciation, j were united in matrimony at a solemn [ has only recently been discharged from 
greetings,   and   responses   the   bronze j high nuptial mas? of which the bride's j the  service and  prior  to  that  had  a 
honor roll of the Congregational church brother,   Rev.  John    B.    Lamothe    of position   in   a   Worcester   bank.     The |Erastus J- Starr and Walter V. Prouty, 
was dedicated Sunday night.   An audi-'Springfield was the celebrant.   The dea-'bride is a graduate of the fashionable a* ^Pta.'ns.   The contestants have the 
ence that filled the church participated con of the mass was Rev. Henry Lusig-1 National   Park  seminary,  Washington, 
in the exercises. I nan  of  Worcester  and  the  subdeacon !D. C. 

Armistice Sunday was fittingly chos-' Rev. Fr. Benoit of Holyoke.  * • ' 
en as the day in which to honor the I    The   bride's   brother-in-law,   Adelard Funeral 
men of the church who went forth to'Thibeault of Holyoke, and Henry Goy 
serve.   A memorial service for the four! ette of Worcester, attended the young 
men who died  in  service was held in (couple. 
the morning.    Special music was sungj    The bride's wedding   gown   was    of 
appropriateMo. the  occasion,   and  the j white  crepe  de chine,  with  veil.    She 
Lord's  Supper was  observed.    In  the carried bridal roses. 
quietness of the service came the''fitting!    The officers of the society of Les En- 

of  Mrs.   John   Ludden 

Yesterday Afternoon' 

Was 

Ropieo P. Bedard Marria* Miss Charron 
At Marlboro 

Romeo P. Bedard of Spencer and 
Miss Aldora A. Charron of Marlboro were 

The work of the Boy Scout organiza- married at a nuptial mass by the cele- 
tion will be set forth at the evening brant, Rev. P. M. Grenier, in St. Mary's 
service of the Congregational church church, Marlboro, at eight o'clock 
Sunday night. The service will be of Tuesday morning. The witnesses were 
great interest to all who are interested P**"" Bedard, Spencer, father of the 
at all in boys. (groom, and Magloire Charron, Marlboro, 

Harvey S. Gruver, superintendent of father °» the bide. 
the public schools of the city of Wor- j    There was singing by the choir of the 
cester;  H. E. Townsend, general agent y°vng ladies  sodality,  of   which    the 
for the Massachusetts Mutual Life In-!bride is a member, under the direction 
surance Company, and Joseph B. Wad   of Miss Blanche G.  Poitas, at the of- 
leigh, scout commissioner for the city fertory.    Joseph  E.   Lapierre sang "O 

I of Worcester, will be the speakers.    It salutaris."    The  maids  of honor.  Miss 
J is1'possible  thjit Mr.  Brennan,  district jMary Jane Scott and Miss Clara Bisson- 

ErastUS Starr and Walter V. Prouty secretary of the Knights of Columbus, "ette,   wore  gowns of  white  crepe  de 
who is interested in  the work  of the cmne and each carried a rosary.   The 
Boy  Scouts,  will also be present  and bri<le was attired in a wedding gown of 
speak. [white crepe de chine over silk en traine, 

j    This meeting is planned to give the w*th   pearl   trimming   and   tulle   veil 
Members of Good Will lodge will run \^neTa^ public a correct idea of the type caught  with  a pearl  wreath,  and  she 

:onth !°* organization the Boy Scouts of carried a shower bouquet of bride roses, 
of November.' Two teams have been ,iAmerica is, what it aims to accomplish, i There was a reception and wedding 
organized   with   the   old   time   rivals,  how »* is managed, what it has done, '■ collation at the home of the bride, 32 

and what it is capable of doing. | Belmont  street,  attended  by  relatives 
The scout organization is not prima- from Marlboro, Spencer, Leominster, 

option of playing either straight or irily a chuTch organization, though many Worcester, Brockton, Athol and New 
bid  whist.    Twenty   hands  are  to  be !°( the ^oops are formed in-^nnection York &V- 
played. ! w'th some church.   The scout promises      These ushers were at the church and 

The teams are lined up as follows, the 'in his oatl1 ,0n my h»nor Twill do at the home of the bride: Albert Char- 
first two in each case being members of !my best- *. to do my diky to God and ron' Marlboro, brother of the bride; 
"Rastas' Blues," and the other two be-iniy country, and to obey the scout and Ernest Bedard, Spencer, brother of 
longing to "Billy's Reds." ilaw:   2>   to   help   other Wople   at   all ^e groom.   Mr. and Mrs. Bedard were 

TeUm   1:   R—Frank  Abbott,  Samuel  times:   3'   *°  keeP   myselt\^pliystcally given a large number of wedding gift 

and Harold B. Torrey.' 

The evening service was attended by 
the American Legion post, the G. A. R. [bride's   mother,   Mrs.   Marie   Lamothe, ago. 
post, the Woman's Relief Corps, the G. Maole street- followed the ceremony. She is survived by six children: Ad-1 

A. R. Circle, and the Associate mem- 
bers of the G. A. R. and the Boy Scouti. 
The act of dedication was participated 
in by pastor and people, after which 
the pastor uttered the prayer of dedi- 

Mrs. Mary Ann (Cummings)  Ludden,. 
widow of the late John Ludden, passed  __ 
away early Tuesday morning, following »"*<*• B-Charles P. Barton, William j f0!* ^^ awake,   and   morally mcludmg   silver,   chma   and   cut 
a  two  weeks'  illness   at  the  home in ,Elder- j straight.      The scout law covers twelve "are.   They left Marlboro on their J 
Ludden corner, Northwest district.   She I    Team 2: R"J°hn Snow, Harry Tripp;   Polntf as follows: "A scout is trustwor- eymoon trip to Canada at 4:30 o/ctock 

testimony to the men who counted not fants de Marie were present and went was ninety years of age. f^^ Sugden' Wesley <**"■ {& 'T^ ^^ ^"^ ./°urteous. T^T'r       . « n 7 ^? *° 
their lives as dear unto themselves. The through the usual ceremony that takes,    She came to Spencer from Leverett, I    Team * R-James McComas, Stanley k,nd> «*«•«*. cheerful, thrifty, brave M"*0™ wl« uve ■* 32 Betaont (street, 
four go* star men are Ward G. How-.place when one of the members is mar- Mass.,   seventy-five   years   ago,   where  Kenward;   B-Ralph   Adams,   Herbert ,cIean and ^rent ,    The.traveling suit of the bncfe wa. 
land,  Frank  L.   Kirk,  Albert  L.  Peck ried.   Miss Elodie St. Germain read the she was born, the daughter of Thomas  Kenward. ,    There are three classes of scouts, the blue tncotme, with hat to match. 

act of consecration. land Lucinda (Glazier)  Cummings.   Her'    Team  4:   Walter V.  Prouty,  Charles tf"d«^oot  second class, and first class.     The groom is employed at the John 
A   reception   at  the   home    of    the husband  passed  away   thirteen   years. Weare=    B-David    Bigwood,    Charts To Pf  from  one  class  to  another a .*• F/ye shoefactory and is ai member 
^A'S   motW    Mrs    Mari*   T.amothp '  ,'Dickinson. , |SCOut has to prove himself proficient in;of Marlboro lodge, L. O. O. M„ Court 

Team  5:   R—Frank  Spopner,  Waldo first aid' -Woodcraft,'fire building, andiSpeneer.  E.  O. A., and Spencer 'aerie. 
The young couple will live in Worces- dis Elwha,  Wash.:   Frarufof 'si Johnson; B-William Hood, Ralph Mc- °ther arts "^^ly or indirectly related |P- O. E    and is a World War veteran, 

ter upon return from a honeymoon trip. attie   Wash.;   Leon  M.  of   Worcester; ^^ - |*° O"tdoor Ufe'   Before fle can be pro having been a member of C Co., 121st 
—* * * George   Misses Cora and Ida of Spen-'    Team 6:   R—Percy Eldredge, Arthur ,moted he must show evidence of hav- machine   gun   company,   32d   division; 

cer    There is also one grandson   Wen, Holdridge;    B  - Herbert    Wadleigh, img Put lnto Practice the principles of A. E. F.   The bride is a member of-the 
dell Graves Ludden of Worcester. (Charl« Andrews. , the organization. young   ladies'   sodality   of 

The funeral took place this afternoon <    Team 7:  R—Edward 
at the house conducted by pn<* Putnam:  B- 

Janitor Beaulac  Resigns 

A. C. Beaulac has resigned the pli- 
cation.  Deacon Nathan C. Byant spoke tion of janitor o{ the town hall, the se- 
in -behalf of the church, expressing the ,ectmer)   being  notified   to   that  effect ™th se™ces " " .  las Smith, 
admiration   and   appreciation   of   the last night 

church in the men who had served, j There is some ulk now 0f combining 
Captain Fred E. Ames responded with the stewardship of the Main street en- 
well chosen words. He expressed the gine house and the janitorship of the 
appreciation of the men in the honor town halI building into one job.    Both  *be grave 

was   in   Pine   Grove   cemetery,   H.   S. 
Kingsley director. 

ladies'   sodality   of   St. 
Iward Goodrich, Law-'    Tbe effect of the organization upon j church and is also a member of Cercfc 
—Walter Haynes, Si- boy life  wiI1 he clearly shown  in 'the; Jeanne d'Are. 

addresses of those who speak Sunday 

Team   8:    R—Harry   Vernon,    Fred jawing- 
Doolittle;    B—Harry   Nichols,   Arnold 

Pierre  Graveline Crashes Bibs in Fal 
From IiWdflf 

There were many beautiful 

thus conferred on  them,  and  also ex- buildings   are   supplied   by   the   same floral offerlnSs-    _ 
pressed  the  thought  that  the  church, heating plant and by adding the salary 
in erecting such a memorial, expressed of  the  steWard   to   the  $550  that  has 
her own  conviction in  justice, liberty, been paid the janitor of the town hall 
law and order. building,  the  lockup   fees,  etc.,  would 

Mr. Stratton also read the prayers at Carlson. 
Team 9: R—George Gardner, Chester 

Bemis; B—Erastus J. Starr, George H. 

Charles Ray to Be Sean Here in New 
Picture of North 

Cooney-Bigwood Nuptials Are at 
Rectory 

Burkill. 
Team    10: 

Smith;     B—George 
Crockett. 

Charles  Ray,  the  celebrated* star in 

Pierre Graveline, sixty-nine years o 
age, and who celebrated his fiftiet! 

i wedding anniversary a few weeks age 
-—-   —;was the victim of a painful injury o- 

K—Fred    Dufton,    Fred  Paramount pictures, will be- seen at the T„«ja„     w„ 
■rish      Harv™  Pa^ ,h„^. * T. j-. •_  ... ,iuesaay.     ne Gerrish, c   was   putting  on   storr 

Harvey,Park theatre next Tuesday in his new windows when  fte  ^^ slipped an 

,r _    . Phot°Play-  ^he  Law   of   the   North," he was ht betwen the rungs of th 
—Harold Andrews, Fred written by EUa Stuart Carson and Myron A. Young presented medals to make a fairly decent job for somebody.     Harold   John  Cooney   and   Elji.  Ar- rf £"• ™ wn^ Dy J«U Stua rtCarson and pro- 

five of the Boy Scouts who had earned j  ~~  lene   Bigwood   wee   married    Monday ter 0defl 
mest ^ockett, Wal   duced  by  Irvm.W.  w.lhrt under   the 

them by selling thrift and war savings Mr. Agard to Discuss School Problems morning at eight o'clock at the rectory,    „ 

stamps.   He called attention to the fact j 
that, as nearly as could be estimated, 
the Boy Scouts of Spencer had been re- j 

at Men's League Meeting Tuesday 

ter Odefl. 
Team  12: 

Ince, 
R—Howard   Nichols,   Dr. is its own trademark of excellence 

ladder.   He fell a distance of about & 
teen feet. 

i    Dr. J, O. Houle and Dr. J. C. Austi 
were called to attend the injured ma 

In this absorbing photoplay, Mr. Raf^ cnlshed in  the fa„ „„, Aat ^ 

Mr*.   Bluteau  Leaves  $4,000 u«- 

of Holy  Rosary church by  Rev. Wm'   ... ' ""* u        .,?  '    . 
„  .. J    .        m   ITJ   ',.1.   j      v   Ellison     B—Edward  Gray,  Albert- W 
C. McCaughan.   The bnde is the daugh- ,      . ' 

I.     H.    Agard,     superintendent     of ter of Davitf"Bigwood tt the Bigwood,    Team J_    R_„ portrays the role of Alain de Montcalm, ,ung had ben pierced 

sponsible for the safe of a quarter of a Schools,  will speak  upon  the trend  in  Woolen Co. and the groom is the son ', £        Edward c"uT th!^"Lw"  xL^ North' known " had been pierced 
million of dollars worth of bonds.   The educational and school matters in this of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Cooney, Wire J™^"' «    ■£ Peck, Edward Cut- the    Eaglet.     The scenes of the story 

medals given out that night represented state before  the  Men's  League  of the Village,   and   associated   with   Wm.  J..    ^ R-Frederick W   BoulJn T, "I'^Ti, u ' trad
J
m"os*at 

in themselves the sale ofover seventeen Congregational   church   Tuesday   even-  Richard in the Union block market.      1^ Belcher    B-TewisDBe^' X. L      t'   ™,d.,t*Vrh,te 

hundred   dollars'   worth   of  thrift  and tag.    The address will be  followed by!    They were attended by Miss Marion ^ Livet£™'   H   L6W1S   U'   Bem,S' f«nces'  PeoPled on'y  b-v »»"  beasts,,    Mrs.  Alice   Bluteau,  of  Spencer,  left 
war savings stamps.    The boys to  re-;a" open discussion, when a chance will C. Cooney, sister of the  bride,  and J.,    T ' r,Mm„A     .T" trappers.   Alain is the son property estimated   to   be   valued   at 
ceive medals were Donald Stone, Fran- be given, to all  to  ask  questions and Joseph Connor. G pHnce.   B   ff"Id  Z ' "17,7 °j **f J^, and!»*.0«>. according to the executor's bond 
cis Snow, Charles Gregory, Ralph Tower Imake suggestions. .      |    The bride wore a tailored model of ^   ^"^   »   Wayland   Mrthew- when h,s father ,s murdered by Alain's filed   with   her   will  in   probate   court. 

T ,R     B    T       u   o , • many  ,nterestlng  develop-;After a few small bequests, the testa- 
leam   lo:    K_joseph   Sykes,   Felix ments ensue, not the least-of which are  trix directs that the residue be divided 

1   Sargent,   George a pursuit of the assassin over the snow equally between her sister, Marie  Pot- 
on sledges, a pitched battle at an aban- ivin; a niece, Delia Hamelin of Holyoke, 

of    Joseph 

and Richard Sagendorph. Donald Stone I Supper will be served for members reindeer silvertone trimmed with bea- 
and Richard Sagendorph won, in addi- |of the league at half-past six. The ad- ver, and a hat to match. She carried 
tion to the medals themselves, two! dl"ess will come at half-past seven. All white chysanthemums. The brides- 
palms each for extra effort in the work.; are invited to hear Mr. Agard, whether [ maid's  gown  was  silvertone  blue  and 

The    Governor's    proclamation    set- members of the league or not 

ting aside Armistice day as a holiday ^^   p^^   ^th 
was read by  Kathenne  Denmson, one 
of the Campfire Girls. 

Major Thomas J.   Foley,   a    soldier 
justly   popular   in   Worcester,   beloved 

Dance 

hat to match.   She carried pink carna- 

i tions. 
Flag   at. ltl j    The newlyweds left immediately after 

'the ceremony on an automobile trip to 
iNew York.    They are to reside at  16 

The outstanding feature of the dance, Irving street, on their return, 
of Post 138, "American Legion, its first | 

Wakefield. 
'f«. iv     ii    T>      ,    TIT ■• .   '"" °—* ™ *"*"-"""* "•*"• "» «" <•"«•■»-1-vin; a niece, uena namenn 

r   £?•*      n    A  T    W ' JosePhdoned fort, the death of the murderer. Mrs.   Odile   Lindsav,   wife'. 
Woodh rthUr WaITe"'  Ge0rge at the ^"K8 of w°lves and the espous- [Lindsav- of Millbury:  Virginie Jalbert, 

T «    i,    „,„■       T, ing of  the  da"ghter of  the  man  who'wife of  foseph Jalbert of New Haven, 
Team  18:  R-W.lham Ross, Herbert has caused all the trouble. iand Paul Bisson, Sr.. of Providence.   In 

Hart-.    Mr.  Ray  is finely supported  in  this,case of the death of any of the bene- 
strong picture by picked screen players, ficiaries  of  the  residue,  the respective 

well Baldwin 

Team   19:   R—William  Glasser,  Fred  chief "among   them   being   Doris" Lee! j shades 
by his men because of his own soldierly pubKc funcUon since organization, wasL .      ^    Red    Crog,    Memberships f'  P™uty:   B-Walter Sibley,  Charles Robert   MfcKim,  Gloria   Hope.  Charles ! children. 
dualities,   snoke   on    "The    Rnlrtier     ini.L.    ....   .     »   .  < »«*.-.< n__ *.   vniiy     am     »»"     *>•«*>• r    lvazell. Wronnl.  ™A  *«„.,..~i /-»;„j_ 

are to be given equally to their 

quahties,  spoke  on    "The   Soldier    in;the presentation of a beautiful flag to 
France."    Major  Foley  and  Mr.  Arm-,the post by Woman's Relief Corps No. 
strong saw a good deal of each other; 125 
in France.    Major Foley spoke of sev- 
eral occasions when his battalion was 
served by Mr. Armstrong. A strong 
word was spoken on behalf of the Amer- 

Secured 

The commitee having in charge the stratton. 
The affair was   held   on    Armistice ■ "Third Red Cross Roll Call" are rather 

night and was the only public observ- j discouraged   at   the   response   Spencer 
ance of the day in  Spencer, save  for;made  to  the appeal  of  the  American 
closing of the stores and some of the j Red Cross.   While Spencer's percentage 

Lazell, 
f    Team 20:  R—Elton Mullett, Chester 
Lovell;     B—Frank    Biscoe,     William 

ican  Legion.    Major   Foley   urged  the 1, 
m„„  »„  t   _..    ti        .  A-a factories,  and  the blowing of  whistles ; was not the lowest of the towns in the 
men  to  forget all  past differences,  to' 
forget, the spirit of criticism with which 
they left France and to unite together 
in -the one great organization  for the 

CALENDAR 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

French and Manuel Ojeda. According   to   the   petition   filed   by 
• * • WiUiam   Courtemanche,   executor,   the 

High School Alumni to Organise ; testatrix left one sister, eleven nephews, 
  ; thirteen nieces, four grand-nephews and 

Plans are being made for the organ-!nine grand-nieces. 

ization of an alumni association of the I                       PERSONALS 
David Prouty high school.   

The  value  of   such   an    association      Chas. E Worthington and family have 
would  be two-fold;   in  the first place. I removed from Brookfield to Spencer. iand ringing of bells for a short period : Worcester    chapter   district,   yet   the SPENCER 

Iat eleven o'clock in the morning. jshowing is not one  to be particularly Wednesday, Noy   J9_M   E   ^m^ ^ it would provide an opportunity*foTthe', 
The officers of the corps marched into iPf0Ud of and the committee feel certain |    ^ supper ^duates to meet sociaHy  and renew '£ el    Adv 

soldiers, not so much for their own good!the h,aU ^f1^ eVe"mg
J ^"^ J *' thWe  *"   *  ^ "^   "^T Nov' 19 and 2°-W' R  C- *•* daX-      *old acquaintance and memories; in the 

as  for  the   welfare   of   the    country ICe8S  fr°m   the .^^ and  Mrs'   Mar'a |have not yet joined who certainly «««    Friday, Dec. 12-Y. W. M. dub Christ- second    place,    such    an    organization 
Maj.  Foley paid a  glowing tribute tojStratton' /»f°f   «f™**   «J the: their names o, 
Mr. Atmsrong's service with the Y. M 1COrpS' made the f°rmaI Presentat,on of the Red Cross 
C A. 

The quartet sang Kipling's "Lest We 
Forget," which fitted in exactly with 
the thought expressed by the previous 
speaker. Then Mr. Armstrong spoke 
briefly, urging" as the foundation of the 
huudred per cent. American that he be 
aAundred per cent. Christian, that he 
be loyal to his church, working through 
his church for his God and his country, 
whether his church be Catholic or Pro- 
testant, Methodist, Congregational or 
what not. Arthur Henderson, the great 
labor' leader of England, and L. P. 
Jacks, editor of one of the foremost 
Papers in England, have both recently 
claimed that what England needs is 
more religion,   Babson's commercial re- 

from   the  dance   and  Mrs.   Maria ^ have not yet joined who certainly want Friday, Dec. 12—Y. W. M. dub Christ-^second 
patriotic   instructor   of  the!their names on the Spencer chapter of j    mas'^le, Congregational church. j would materially strengthen the school 

Friday, Nov. 28—Meeting of high school ritself. 
alumni and dance. It is  earnestly   hoped   that    many. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD whether they are of the class of 1880 or 

Wednesday,    Oct.   2a-Appleton    club 1?I9'wilJfind.it P^ble to be present 

travelogue. 
BROOKFIELD 

the flag.   It was accepted for the post j    Spencer, last year, had a membership 
by George H. Perreault, commander.      j OI j 435   This year, thus far, only about 

There was a large company present iggo  have   signed  up—about  fifty-eight 
to enjoy the dance* which followed and per ^e,,^ 
for which Wedge's band played. 

Chamber of Commerce Members to Be 
Entertained 

Nathan C. Bryant, John J. Theobald 
and Samuel W. Dorling are a commit- 
tee of the chamber of commerce, who 
are arranging for an open meeting for 
Monday evening, Nov. 17, at Odd Fel- 
lows' hall. 

Two speakers from out of town have 
been secured for the meeting and Miss 
L. Hazel Childs, entertainer, is to give 
a program of songs and monologues. 

There is no reason why Spencer 
shouldn't go one   hundred    per    cent. 
strong for the Red Cross.   The member- Monday,  Nov.       -Dance, town hall 

ship fee is only one dollar for the year 
and the people of the town have had 
a good year. \^__^__^ 

Permission has ben received to Tceep 
the roll open a few days longer, and 
it is hoped that  those who have not 
yet availed themselves of the privilege 
of becoming a member will do so. 

Memberships may be left with Miss 
Bemis, at the savings bank, Mr. Merril 
at the national bank, or with H. L. 
Whitcomb.       1 

Wednesday, Nov. 19—Annual Christmas 
sale. 

LEICESTER 

Nov, 21—Church supper and entertain- 
|ment    at    John    Nelson    Memorial 

church in Russell hall. 
Dec. 6—Food sale by ladies' charitable 

sodety. 

Mrs. Thomas Donnelly, Burlington, 
Vt., formerly living here was operated 
upon last Saturday for appendicitis at 
St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester. 

Fred Gagnon, who has been with the 
6th    engineers   overseas   for   eighteen 

at an informal gathering to be" feeMfa months-   has   arrived   home   and   been 
the assembly hall of the high school at dischan^   fro«  the  service.   He  has 
7:30 o'clock on Friday, November 28th >*" m Germany for much of the time 

There will be a short business meet- smce ^ a™"5^ was signed. 
ing, followed by an entertainment and |    Mrs. Clara Carruth. 8 Cottage street, 
dandng. 'has received a letter from her son. Au- 

Anyone who has been a member of drey, who is with the U. S. S.  North 
the school for a yeV or more is eligible  Dakota,   that   he   sailed   from   Norfolk 
for membership. 

gestion 

Monday, on a cruise that will take him 
to Italy, Constantinople, Greece, France 

[t and Egypt.    Mrs-. Carruth  also has re- 

Wednesday   and   Thursdav  when   ^ | «ived a letter from her daughter, Clara, 
who is in  Turkey with  the American 

near East.    The let- Constipation   causes'  headache,   indi-i'W°m,an's  ^,^ *"» **»  ^l^j^ ,?S 
stion,   dizziness,   drowsineXFor  al18* ^y*-   Th« ladies do a lot of un-lf^1*'00 m ™, 

mild, opening medidne, use Doan's Reg- [ selfish work and are deserving of public ter  states  ""*  she  ^  been  mnt *° 
vlets.   30c a box at all stores. support. Tiflis, near the Caucasus mountains. 



A Friend In the House 
The portable Perfection Oil Heater brings cheery 
warmth to every part of every home—instantly, when < 
needed—without  bother — requires no cleaning up 
afterwards.    Gives just the amount of heat desired 
when and where wanted. 

The Perfection is safe, quick, odorless — creates no 
soot or dust—easily filled and re-wicked. Burns 10 
hours on a gallon of kerosene.   Over 8,000,000 in use. 

Use SOCONY kerosene for best results 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heaters 

The following statement is author- 
ized by Supt. of Schools George B. 
Clarke: 

"Last spring the salaries of all teach- 
ers were increased one or two dollars 

'a week, with the exception of the Su- 
1 perintendent, George B. Clarke, which 
I remains at the minimum allowed by! 
law, and of Miss Carrie Fuller, teacher 
at Cherry Valley. 

j There had been two general increases ( 

in salaries of teachers in the three pre- 
vious years. From the 1916 rate of ten 
1 dollars a week minimum, and twelve 
dollars a week maximum for teachers, 
the schedule has risen to $14.50 mini- 
mum and $17.50 maximum. In the 
meantime the maximum salary of prin- 
cipal rose from sixteen dollars to $21.50 
per week. 

The new school fund act, which be- 
came   operative   Oct.   22,   provides  in- 

* .  centives for towns  to  further, increase 
=^=^==== salaries to a considerable extent,  con- 

LEIC ESTER |    Superintendent George B. Clarke has  lowed the tactics of the employers in tingent on  adequate appropriation be- 
 — provided cards to be sent to parents,  obtaining their wishes  and had really  jng made by  the town  to enable  the 

The family of Alvm Chaplin are to  Each  gjves  the age   date   wejght and  been taught to strike because only in  payment of such salaries as will qual- 
move  into  the  last  house  on  Market height of the pupi,   with an jnvitation  that  way  did  they   obtain   what  was jfy   the   maximum   reimbursement   by 

street. to  visit  the school.    The  scales  were  really   their   due.    Mrs.   Clara   Strout,  the state . The salaries of teachers for 
Rev.  Charles  B.  Elder  preached  at ^.^ {or byyfhe Topic club but the  president  of  the  Topic  club,  was  the  the present year  will  be  from  twenty 

the Unitarian church on Sunday after- school committee paid the bill.    They  presiding   officer.      Further   entertain- to fifty per cent, higher than the sched- 

Corps, I have the honor to present to 
you, as   commander    of    William    J. 
Cooney post, No. 121, American Legion 
of  Leicester,   this  beautiful  flag  from 
George  H.   Thomas   Woman's    Relief 

■Corps,  No.  152 of Leicester.    We will 
' gladly helfc you in any way at any time. 
Our mottoNJs^rate/Tiity, Charity, Loy- 

' alty." 
Reading )M. Smith, commander of 

the post, received the flag with £ brief 
response, saying that he hoped the flag 
would always be carried with honor. 

I The Relief Corps then took places in 
the hall. 

Thomas J. Welch was introduced and i 
as chairman of the selectmen of Leices- 
ter welcomed the men with an eloquent 
and patriotic address. 

An entertainment followed with cab-1 
aret   features,    whistling   solos,   fancy I 
dancing, readings and singing.   At the 
close the seats were removed by the so)-1 
diers and Plante's jazz orchestra played 
for  dancing,   which   continued  to   the 
morning hours.   The hall was crowded 
with the dancers, but all seemed to en- 
joy it.   In addition to soldiers and sail- 
ors, one war nurse, Miss Mary Halloran 
of Rochdale, was present.    Miss Hallo- 
ran is a dietician and leaves for Green- 
ville City Hospital at Greenville, S. C, 
the last of this week. 

Everybody 
Needs 

Statement from Supt. Clarke 

corrective and pick- 
occasionally. No matter 

how well you feel now, you must 
admit that occasionally you feel rundown. 
When you're out of condition and not up to 
the mark, there is nothing better for you than 
Beecham's Pills. They are compounded with 
great care from the purest ingredients and are 
specially prepared for the relief of those forms 
of indigestion that so oft enbecomeserious when 
neglected. A single dose is often enough to re- 

store health and buoyancy ©f spirits. 
Millions daily use 

Beecham's Pills. 

They are 
the finest tonic-aperient 

in the world, and enjoy the greatest 
popularity of any home remedy. Under the stress and 
Strain of modern life a little medicine flow and then 
is indispensable Keep a box cf Beecham's Pills by you 
in the home or in the traveling bag. They are a most 
convenient, well-tried remedy which will quickly 
relieve any derangement of the digestive organs. Dis- 
orders arising from error of diet, impure blood, slug- 
gish liver and kidneys, sedentary habits and the like are 
soon remedied by the use of Beecham's Pills. You will 
find a periodical dose of this standard family medicine 
of the utmost value in keepir.g fit—clear-headed— 
alert. Whether at work or at leisure you need 
Beecham's Pills 

To Keep in Condition 

noon at four o clock. are now t0 be moved to Rochdale for ment was provided by a victrola 
Miss Beth I. Bishop of Los Angeles,  use there.       ' m * »       — 

Calif., is the guest of Major Franklin'L. |    Leicester academy  trustees had  the I Armistice Day Celebrated 
Bishop, her brother. | annual  meeting  on    Monday   at    the I 

F.   Willard  Trask,   chairman   of ,the i school.    Poven trustees   were   present, 

nier.    Sergt.  Herbert  Bigelow,   in  full 

ule indicated above, without raising the  unifo™- re!fed «« experiences in the 
war, where he was connected with the 
French   troops  as   ambulance    driver. 

!tax rate under the proposed schedule, 
i Teachers with two years' training and —"" 
two years' experience will receive $850,  2?™* a /avonte marching song, the 

Armistice day in Leicester was cele- with   one   year  of   training  and   three Madelon' ™« much •!»"*.   Sergt. Bige- 

Red Cross committee, reports 260 mem-|judge " rbes presiding.    After inspec- brated on the evening of Nov. 10.    A  years'  experience  $750;   all, others will '°* ^„iTt„* „;°f !,„„.!r!^!;18'..?^',."8 

bers-as the result of the recent drive, jtion of     e school the trustees and fac- i bountiful banquet was served in South receive at least $650.    Salaries of prin- the brightest side of army life, empha- 
..«.    .*-~-..-.    —...— t  uuji   ui O    M Jiutil    11JC    11 UMCC&   ilHU    Idl.-  »   — —-    icvcivt    ,*,,    ibtub    »wov.        wo-.t" ".a    VJI    j.* »i»-        .    . , .    , 

Mrs   White startulty of     e academy with the, wives of  hal1 *P  the soldiers,  sailors and mem- cipals to be above the $850 rate by the „  ng ,0*fs,   ■     Pleasant incidents. H.  A.  White  and 
Monday for St. Petersburg, Fla„ taking' the trustees and principal had the an- bers of the committee.    Both the town following amounts,  center $190;   Roch- 
the journey by easy stages and visiting  nual  dinner at  the  State  Mutual  res-|ha11   and  Smith   hall  were  beautifully dale $152,  Cherry Valley  $114,  Green- 

taurant. '     j trimmed with the national colors.   Mu- vjiie $76,   , 

administratrix of the estate of her son,lsic by, La P,ante's °rchestra ««» cab- second  fox 
He" found it near Brv-   Tohn  Edward McGowan   has sued the  aret  danoing  en***"™*   duri"8    the      Never can  tell  when  you'll  mash  a £'"*   """?*"  l"e  5I°e  °?   tne

u
noul 

He found I ev K      „    ,,___,<_    „____. ,   .     . ff bruise   burn or For three days and nights the ambulan banquet.     F.   Lincoln   Powers, chair- finger or suffer a cut, bruise,  burn or 
Hon. scald.    Be^ prepared 

relatives by the way 

George   Pecor   reports 
for this season 
ant hill while hunting with George H. Baldwin Chain & Manufacturing Co. of 
Waite.    Mr. Waite has one fox to his j Worcester   for   $20,000   in   the   superior  man 0t the

Q committee   presided.    „„... ^    Dr    Th-omas,   Ee]ect;c  0il. 
credit this year 'court of Worcester.    The son lost  his  Charming Smith was the first speaker. druggist ^ ,t   30c and ^ 

_    .   ',-, ... ,. _.        _ _, llV   :He paid high  tribute  to the  Leicester 
At the business meeting of the Topic  life as the result of an explosion at the ^.^       * 

«fc.h   (nr   To«H™   evpnine-   three   new  works of that company March 10, 1919.        -.,';. Club   for   luesday   evening   tnree   new y    j scribed   to   the   loans   and   war   work 
embers    were   added.    Mrs.   Ernest: He died March 21.  1919, as the result 

He gave a stirring account of a battle 
when he found shelter with others in a 
cave, afterwards finding his bed 
scattered by a German shell which had 
come  through   the  side   of  the house. 

CHERRY   VALLEY 

jne drives  and. the   Red  Cross.    He  gave     The Cherry Valley   post   office * will 

Thousands rely drivers had but two hours' sleep" so 
Your constantly were they employed. One 

dropped off to sleep as his ambulance 
went along over a ditch, finally landing 
in a swamp up tc the hubs in mud. 
Here   he  was  found  later,   still  sound 

,   Helen   Newton   and   Miss of fearful bums received    Meagher &                      •             ~ Leicester "for Wai d^dau7w^v«*tfo^!B."to M,eep  and quite «"c°"sci<»* of what 
Zaeder are counsel for Mrs. McGowan. . .        „      _ close aau>  irom twelve w one p. ui. iu ^^ t,„„„..„„,i    r>( *i._ J.-..:„: ,.__ 

work   as   about   $750,000.     Mr.   Smith allow   Postmaster  GeUat   an   hour 'for had haPPened  ■ Of the division seventy 
Inspection  of   the   Woman s    Relief also   compHmented   the   chief   speaker, Amner per cent were lost, the remaining thirty 

Ada L. Sherbume. 

' A delegation from   the   W*illiam    J. 
Cooney post, A. L., were in the parade Corps No.  152 was  on  last  Thursday. Major Thomas F   Foley_ and .spoke y 
of armistice day in Worcester.   Thirty, Mrs. Flora S. Chapin of Worcester was praise of WiUiam j   Cooneyi a native 

or more men were in the ranks led,by the inspector.   With her was her moth- of   cherry   VaUeV)    after    whom     the 

Major F. L, Bishop. er, Mrs. Victoria Simmons, and several American Legion post is named.   Major 
Mrs  Susan M   Robbins leaves Satur- other  Worcester Relief   Corps    lad.es. Foley was the next speaker     He a]s0 

day for  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.,  for a  short 0ther visitors were from SPencer-   Tw0 spoke in praise of Private Cooney and 
visit with relatives, sifter which she will new members were admitted and four 

more   names  were  proposed.     Refresh- 
ment were served after inspection. 

of James R. Kelley, formerly of Cherry 
Valley,   now   a   member   of   Worcester 

with Mrs. Addie Carpenter of Spencer,   menl were served aTOr inspection. po]ice department 

to spend the winter. Dr-  Franklin  L.  Bishop of Pleasant the importance of joining the American 
Services at the Methodist church on  street   has   received   a   commission   as Legion  and  of  disposing of the  alien 

Sundav were conducted bv Rev. James ™ai°r  «  ««  medical   reserve    corps. slackers. 
M Dennison The midweek meeting, Previous to the armistice Dr. Bishop A good audience waited at town hall 
omitted last week on account of the he'd the rank of captain. The delayed for the diners to arrive, till nearly nine 
severe storm   was again announced at promotion  was   received   in    Oetober. o'clock.   With them came the Woman's 

per  cent,  given  a rest,   which  he  em- 
The   special   services   were   continued ployed   fa   ^^   the   battlefie]ds   fa 

at the church through the week, Tues- northern France, The condition of 
day, Wednesday, Thursday and F«riday Rifoms and Verdun and other .ruined 
there were meetings held in the even- cities was graphicanv described. At 
lng- the conclusion of the address the flag 

The A. O. H. division gave a wel- 0f the church was demobilized, Miss 
come celebration for the boys on Thurs- Mildred Bigelow pinning the names on 

iley urged day eveninS at their hall. Among the each star as the pastor called them, 
speakers were Rev. John If. Kenney, This service flag is to be carefully pre- 
Senator Peter F. Sullivan, Major Thorn served. Those whose names were in- 
as F. Foley and Town Clerk Daniel H. scribed were called upon to rise and the 
McKenna. A chicken supper was audience rose in their honor. The ex- 
served to the guests and members of ercises closed with the Star Spangled 
the society by John  F.  McKeon, who Banner 

Pla ,< That Is Shunned. 
One of the most Interesting plants 

in the Atluntlc states is the Virginia 
wild ginger. It Is found both in the 
Virginias und as for south as Georgia. 
There are several other 3pccles In the 
Atlantic states as far south as Flor- 
kin and northward to Connecticut. The 
;ilunt grows tn very hilly ind wooded 
iluees, and Is easily recognized oy Its 
vlitney-shnped leaver ana curious pur- 
ollsh-nrawn flowers. These flowers 
.Tow one to a stem. No living thing 
nil ag«.!ts iirtev leaves md one rare- 
y sees the tlouer unless ane hunts for 
' 'or it uiues itself 3ut ot sight If 
■ossioie. 

Bobby's Suggestion. 
Boh was out visiting his aunt at a 

lake with his grandma. One evening 
he suddenly decided that he wanted 
te. go home to mother. His grandma 
told him there were no trains and h« 
couldn't possibly go that night. H« 
said: "Well, grandma, can't you put 
me In a box and send me parcel post?" 

and   benediction.    Many   re- 

The reserve corps, while not needed in  ReUeTco'r'psT whose "officerT seventeen has served as chief C°°k
l.
of th^ Emmets- rnained  to inspect   the    souvenirs    of 

Horses Inhale Smoke. 
Horses Imported Into Argentina are 

aught to avoid a poisonous weed that 
the native animals shun naturally by 
forcing them to inhale smoke from 
ourning pieces of the weed. 

Mew Meter Records Steam. 
A recording meter hits been invented 

to measure the amount of steam used 
in an Industrial plant anil check waste. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate Joseph Woodheads, ^^ ^.^  ^^ rea(Jy tQ ^ ^^ ^ ^^   ^^ ^ ^^ The followlng 0fficers have been nom- gergt. Bigelow.   Sent out at first for six 
Papers  were  passed  last  Friday be- ^^ ^ need ^.^     Df   Bishop fa ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ inated  for  ^e  electlon   ln  December;   months by the Rotary dub of Worces. 

tween Mrs. Florence M   vv.  i-erry ana  chapUin of the wiuiam j. Cooney post, Cote    Mrs May Perrv Rice spoke briefly President,  John   Shepard;    vice   presi- ter in 191^, he afterwards enlisted and      By virtue of a power   of   sale   con- 
Michael  J.  and Anne  McKay, convey- Leicester. as oresident askine all to ioin in «alute dent' George  J-  Allen;   secretary-  Pat' remained  until   the   close   of  the  war.  'ained in a certain mortgage deed given 

^ ^^bT^McKatrmilvrthr      At the John Nelson Memorial church " ST Z Sur^iT wlS J*   Oo-o-;    treasurer,    William   P. He received no wounds but was injured ^^b^y^ UfZf^Si 
occupied by the McKay tarn. > to tnem ^ ^ ^.^ ^^ patriotic instructor, presented a  beau- Lee:   sergeant-at-arms,   George   Grady,  by gas and in consequence off duty for! with   Worcester   District   Deed?,   book 

Deed  was  made  out  by  Att>.  H.   O. A   ^^ tifui silk flag to the post.   The flag was sentinel   PeteI.A'   ^'^T    °r a time 

Smith. . t J   . ..        , I*- A    a       u     ■      three years, Thomas J. Welch;  trustee 
r>    u i    symbol   of peace,  was   suspended over a   regulation   size   parade  flag,  bearing  v '       '.    _ t   _  , ... 
Rochdale   f        ...... j-,   ■ j     ?.t , it , , for two years, James A. Quinn; janitor, Francis Rogers had charge at the pulpit and the auditorium was dec- \ the name of the post on a plate upon 

Mrs.   Watson's  address  fol- 

"Members   of   American   Legion,   we 

and Charles E. Bigelow at Cherry Val- ^^ ^ Red Crosg ^^ and lau. the  staff 

ley.   Each had assistants, mostly lad.es, ^    The ^ rf ^ n^m Q{ Jesug ^^ 
for the house-to-house canvass.    Chair- ^.^ to emighten the materialism  o( 

k      the the  wor!d  was emphasized.    A  collec- give you joyous welcome, 
ma ing     e P^ taken up in the Sunday school for     "With our vanguard of veteran elder rnembers. 

!the benefit of   French   orphans    gave brothers,  in  whose  past  wet all  glory.      Interesting services were given at the 
'four dollars to the fund. (the eyes of all  are  now  turned upon Methodist church  on  Sunday  morning 

Town  Clerk  Daniel  H.  McKenna,  has      A audience greeted Dean James \ you, our younger brothers, and to you and  evening.    The  church  was  decor- 
been  awarded  one of the scholarships > p   pQrter of c]ark co],ege Qn Tuesday : all we extend the glad hand. ingated  with  potted   plants. 

Constipation   causes   headache, 

234, page 375, and duly conveyed to 
Margarette  Eagleton,  for  a  breach  of 
the conditions thereof and for the pur- 

indi- Pose  °f foreclosing the  same,  will  be Tames Brogan.    The county fair com 
. ^   . t c.      c   atEn Kesi,iori,    uizemess,   uro\._. 

mittee  reported  a  net  profit  of  $250. mi,d> opemng medicine, use Doan's Reg- on Saturday, November 15, 1919, at ten 
The society voted to have a Christmas ulets.   30c a box at all stores. o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular, 
tree for the benefit of children of the » * »  

subscribers for their help in 
drive a success 

George   E,   McKenna.  eldest   son   of 'four dollars ^ ^e fund 

i the premises conveyed by said mort- 
i gage deed, and described therein as fol- 
jlows; 

"A certain tract of land situated in 
i said Spencer,  with  a   dwelling    house 

A Hard Worker. 
"You have great faith In your con- 

gressman."  'Seems to me like It's jus-  thereon, situated on the northerly side 
tlfled,"   said  Mr.  Cobbles.    "Anybody  of pranklin street, and bounded as fol- 

offered  by  the   Knights of  Columbus, i*^*"' ~ ^""bn™"^^* bu"i?di"ng. j    "Thankful for, and glorying in, your morning the pastor, Rev^W. L. Hoode,   ^ aa,*^"^'|'^™^ JJ££  ner of said trac\ on the northerly side 
He is a student at Georgetown Umver-; H* ^       erknces fa a Fore River junsurpassed deeds of heroism, we pass preached a sermon on  Peace.    In the   nnt t„ ,„„„„„„ f„„ ^„,„ .JL.rS.__:   of sa'd street, and seventy-five feet west 

that's as reg'lar ah'nut spndln' me free 
it crop reports, 

not to mention full details about them 

lows:  Beginning at the southeast cor- 

noon at  the  top  of Leicester hill.    A and kbon   He gave as the g^ reason;    «lt carries American ideas, American Miss Anna, Richardson at the organ and 
Urge-moving truck from Boston came (or discord the  fact  that a large ^ |history,   American   feelings;   also   the Miss Mildred  Bigelow   at   the    piano. 

ttp (n front of a Buick car containing cent of the uboTeTS could not read the!divine right of liberty m man.   Evfy The. Cherry   Valley  church  is  lavored 
va rJan and woman.   At near the crest directions printed for their special use, 'color means liberty; every thread meals with a large number of fine singers and 
S{ the hill the brakes slipped and the:and ^ misunderstood the intentions of:liberty; every form of star and stripe the    music   was   'nsp"""1*-    ^   „."' 
tr\ck slid back upon the Buick, crush-!th   em lo Aoother was the tend-'means liberty, liberty through law, and paries by the pastor'Miss Anna K.ch- and place 6f sale, when the 
:__\u   Tt,_ -r.m_n was bruised but not! Z "_»^i *„. i^t," *!,»♦ ;.  ^ laws for libertv. ardson gave an account of her visit to     ^ feK.s ' believed   t_ ,_ J£   ^  t^ ,__,_ ingfit. The woman was bruised but noi jency to 0^,^ on ti,e JQ^" that js, to 

seriously. The number of the car was|do "M ^^ M possible in the time of 
98,76^. The truck was from Warner & | work The ioafing employe, dissatis- 
Co., Boston. Joseph W. Conway was,fied with himself, felt dissatisfied with 
stationed there as traffic officer. |conditions.    Again,   the   employes   fol^s "As patriotic instructor of the 

laws for liberty. 
"It  stands for spotless  honor and  for t«a grave of Charles French in a lil 

truth, American csmeten'on  the ,    d from   =ts ^nowTandTeSf.lavl 
And symbolizes aU the hopes of you** ¥ 'erdun to Toul.   The Marseillaise was   Deen ob9erved nocklng towartl a 

f/    ung in French by Miss Beatrice Four-. ,.|ond about to burat# 

Jkeeter, Is on-the Ink oven tf he ain't feet to said street; thence N. 74 deg. 
no statesman."—CTrtningham Age- E., on said Franklin street, to* the place 
Herald. of beginning. 

/. ■ Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes thereon. 

Thrlst of  Sea  Bird*. Three hundred  dollars cash  will  be 
Some species of sea birds frequently   required to be paid by the purchaser 

at the time and place of sale, when the 
to quench their thirst partly from the  terms for payment of  the  remainder 
falling rains.     The keen eyesight of   wl11      given- •* 

MARGARETTE EAGLETON, 
Owner of said mortgage. 

Spencer, October 21, 1919. 
3t52 
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Camels  mrm  moid everywhere in 
Bcientifically mealed packages of 20 
cigarette*; or t*n packages {200 
cigarettes) in a glassine - paper- 
covered carton. We strongly rec- 
ommend this carton -for the homm 
or office supply or when you travel. 

3£^ 

'igarettes 
They Win You On* Quality 1 
Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great 
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance 
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You 
never tasted such a cigarette! Bite is elimi- 
nated and there is a cheerful absence of any 
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or any un- 
pleasant cigaretty odor! 

Camels are made of an expert blend of choice 
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are 
smooth and mild, but have that desirable full- 
body and certainly hand out satisfaction in 
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel 
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight I 

Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then 
compare them with any cigarette in 
the world at any price for quality, 

flavor, satisfaction. No matter 
how liberally you smoke 
Camels they will not tire 
your taste! 

R. J. REYNOLD^ TOBACCO CO. 
Wimton-Salem, N. C 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. James McGimpsie of New York 
is visiting Mrs. Mary E. Perry. 

• Edmund Smith has accepted a posi- 
tion with the Little Giant Toy Co. 

Erving L. Tyler of Fffehburg is visit- 
ing his mother, Flora Tyler. 

Mrs. -Emma Thompson entertained 
the Dorcas society, Wednesday after- 
noon. 

Mrs.  Adelaide Gilbert  is visiting  at 

pointed to make plans for a reception 
to the new pastor, Rev. E. Chandler 
Garfield. The next meeting will be 
postponed four weeks and will be held 

Dec 8. with Mrs. Alfred R. Brigham. 
Mrs. Philander Holmes entertained 

the West Brookfield literary club, 
Thursday afternoon. Members res- 
ponded to the roll call with hints for 
help   in   housework.   Mrs.   Lewis Craig 

fr6m former pastors. Rev. Blisha 
Hooper, Rev. Francis Hale and Rev. A. 
W. L. Nelson were present. A banquet 
was served at 5:30 o'clock and George 
H. Allen was toastmaster. Toasts were 
given to the women of the church; to 
the Epworth League; to the Sunday 
school and to the Saints. 

The speaker Monday evening at the 
service at  7:30 o'clock  was  Rev.   Ed- 

read a paper on "Polish People in Amer-1 mond D. Lupien of Oxford.   Rev. Mr. 
ica,   as   workers   and   citizens"   after Lupien recently returned from overseas 

,    .', , »,     u 11 c Arti t which the president, Mrs. Holmes, open- service with the A. E. F 
the home of her son, Marshall C. Gilbert I   '        ... ,   . „    ,    „T       ,     „ 

I A*4       r\       Hi n/Hicipion      f\*        .1     Ion   r» lmr^i*i_»ro n** % t      »i__   !*--        _«__.____ 

and family. The Methodist church building was 
originally a UniVersalist church in Tem- 
pleton, which was moved to West 
Brookfield.   Rev. Charles H. Hanaford, 

ed  a  discussion  of  Allen's  "Invaders' 
followed by a paper by Mrs.  Augusta 

Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck will entertain ;Hale.  on    ..Natupski    Neighbors"    by 
the social and charitable society Tues- j,jjntner 

ay West Brookfield will start the work who died within the last year, was pas- 
Frank Daley of Waltham spent Tues- of making pgnnanent improvements to tor of the  West Brookfield Society at 

High and Pleasant streets this fall. The the time of the building of the church, 
town will expend 1600 and Daniel W. j Previous to his pastorate, begining 
Mason will supervise the work. The j in 1859, the services were conducted in 
permanent improvement plan calls for; the building on Milk street owned by 
the establishment of the proper grade, j Philander Holmes and was formerly a 
the old surfacing removed, a new fill [heel shop, in which there was a hall for 
made, and the road oiled. Further re-j renting. The house on Central street 
pairs are to include the changing of the j known  as the  Heath  house,  also fur- 

Jonas M. Clark in 1854, the present site 
of the church was bought of Proctor 
Sanford for J300, The church was 
fianlly dedicated Oct. 13, 1869, and the 
sermon was preached by Rev. J. H. 
Twombley of Worcester. The dedica- 
tion took place with the church free 
of debt. The church has had an honor- 
able and dignified history and although 
not a large society in numbers is very 
much alive, today. The Congregational 
church united Scnday evening with the 
sister church in the anniversary service. 

■ » *  
When the baby suffers with eczema 

on some itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment. A little of it goes a long 
way and it is safe for children. 60c a 
box at all stores. 

. . ..' 

In Dubious 
Garb <i 

Bjr RALPH HAMILTON 

<lheMCIW 
G\BI/NF 

Garden  of  Eden  in  Mexico? 
A prehistoric race that lived In Mex- 

ico centuries before Cortez  ever ar-1 
rived there to crush the power of the 
Aztec kingdom, was a civilized people 
who were flooded out of existence by, 
a deluge that swept the valley of Mez-: 
lco, as relics picked up near the capl-i 
tal city prove, and some writers assert 
that Mexico was the site of the begin-' 
nlng of man and that It was ln this 
valley that Noah set forth for his 40- 
day tour of the flooded world. 

World'? Greatest Cataract. 
Niagara ifctli te not the greatest cat- 

aract in the world. The greatest 
cataract is said to be on the Ignazu 
river, which purely separates Brazil 
and Argentina. The precipice over 
V'lil'-h tlit- river plunges Is 210 feet 
high, that of'N.'aimra being 167 feet. 
The cataract N 13,123 feet wide, or 
about two anil a half times as wide 
as Nlagera. It IK estimated that 100,- 
000,000 tons ol water pass over Ni- 
agara ln one hour. A like estimate 
gives the falls of Ignazu 140,000,00C 
tons. 

Snakes. 
It is known that some species of ser- 

pents lay eggs, as farmers often plow 
them Up, and upon opening them they 
find the embryo snake within the leath- 
ery covering. The eggs of the same 
species vary ln size and shape, but are 
always oval. As a rule It Is the con- 
stricting snake, or those which kill 
their prey by squeezing It, that lay 
eggg; such as the black snake, boa con- 
strictor, etc. 

Values of Precious Stones. 
Emeralds ranked with rubles and 

sapphires as the most costly gems ot 
the ancient world. Then diamonds were 
worn in a rough state. The art of cut 
ting the precious white stone was not 
discovered until the fifteenth century, 
when the flashing brilliance of the dia- 
mond was brought to light. Emeralds 
ire still fashionable. They are rare, 
And good ones are becoming rarer." 
Carat for carat they are as valuable as 
diamonds. 

day  with   his   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs 
John A. Daley. 

Arthur R. Stone of Hartford visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus 
Stone this week. 

S. R. Henry of Brooklyn, N- V. is 
visiting at the home of his brother, 
Ernest L. Henry. 

Mrs. Annie O'Halleran and daughter 
Marion, of Chicago are visiting Mrs. 
Sarah Turner and family. 

C. Harold Risley of Baldwinsville 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Risley. 

Miss Nellie Madden of Springfield 
spent jSunday with her father, John 
Maddah and her sister, Miss Agnes Mad- 
den. 

Miss Mary Boomer, teacher of domes- 
tic science in the junior high school is 
spending a five days' visit in Cumber- 
land, Maine. 

A new road leading directly from the 
Barney farm, Pond Hill, to the colony 
of cottages owned by residents of Ware, 
is being built, to take the place of the 
road lying westerly of the present one. 

Wiickalboag Valley association held 
its first November community social 
Thursday instead of Tuesday evening 
of this week in district 2 school build- 
ing. 

Miss Marjorie Cutler of 5outh Man- 
chester, Conn., and her sister, Miss Dor- 
is Cutler, a student at Framingham 
Normal School, spent the week-end with 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Webb. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Robert D. Kelley and 

Sacrifice. 
Love means sacrifice and apprecia- 

tion.      And the man who thinks he 
: loves and has not the spirit of sacrifice 
■ only Is administering to his self-gratl- 
I ficatlon.   All of the big emotions have 
| coupled with their expression an under- 
i lying element of capacity for repres- 
i slon. It Is the ability to give or with 

hold that makes their true value, and 
since love Is the greatest of all these 
then the greater should be the power 
of sacrifice.—Alden. 

grade of High and Central streets to 
provide for a crossing of the gutter on 
Central street.    The gutter from oppo- 

nished a hall for the worshippers. Rev. 
William Pomfret was pastor in 1860, 
and at the  opening of the Civil  War 

site the home of Mfs. Susan Lamb and j Rev. Frederick H. Woods was occupy- 
extending east to the corner will be ling the pulpit. The list of ministers 
paved and the necessary catch basins who  have served  the  church  includes 
built at the corner, 
oiled in the spring. 

The road will be 

Methodist Anniversary 

The Methodist church observed the 
60th anniversary of the building of its 
church at services in the auditorium, 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Spec- 
ial music was furnished at the 12:15 
service by a choir including Miss Evelyn 
Harding:, Miss May Harding, Miss Annie 
Harding, Mrs. Aime Dansereau, Miss 
Ruth Dansereau, Miss Ruby Chapin, 
and Miss Rosamond Dansereau. The 
organist was Miss Nettie Allen. 

Mrs. Susan J. Dane aged 91, one of 
the oldest members of the church was 
present at the celebration. Mrs. Lucy 
A. Newton 92 years old, is the oldest 
member enrolled on  the  church  man-, plete the year.   Rev. Mr. Hale remained 

1862, Rev. Henry Baker: 1863-1, Rev. 
William Merrill; 1865-6. Rev. William 
Huhbard; 1867, Rev. Mr. Sorum; 1868- 
70, Rev. Ichabod Marcy, during whose 
pastorate the church parsonage, now 
occupied by Albert Bliss, was built. 

From 1871-73, Rev. Mr. Parrnenter 
and Rev. Mr. Bassett; 1875*, Rev. J. 
W- Morey of Barre; 1877, Rev. J. S. 
Barows, during whose pastorate the 
parsonage was sold. 

In 1878, David S. Stebbins presented 
the church with a bell weighing 1,000 
pounds. . 

Rev. G. H. Clark was pastor in 1879, 
and succeeding pastors were: 1880, Rev, 
J. R. Cushing; 1881; Rev. James W. 
Fulton; 1882, Rev. Ernest P. Herrick, 
remaining until September, 1882, when 
Rev. Francis J. Hale was sent to com- 

ual. Mrs. James Pratt, another elder- with the church three years and having 
ly member of the society, was present completed the limit in September, 1885, 
at the services. Miss Nettie Allen j was relieved of the charge by the 
opened the anniversary service Sunday leader, to allow him to continue studies 
morning with an organ voluntary, fol- in Boston theology school. During 

daughter Elizabeth, have returned from lowed   by  the  usual  order  of  service.  Rev.  Mr.  Hale's pastorate  the church 
Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of the! was remodeled at an expense of $4,000, 
Methodist churches of Warren and'including the organ and gifts. Other 
West Brookfield, preached upon the pastors were: 1887, Rev. William Black- 
theme, "Sixty Years Behind and Eter- stone; 1889-90, Rev. F. M. Miller; 1891, 
riity Ahead". The Sunday school ses- Rev. Allen J. Hall; 1892-3, Rev. Arthur 
sion was held at 11 o'clock and Lewis L. Squires; 1894-6, Rev. Newton M. 
Craig,    superintendent  was   in   charge. Caton; 1896-99, Rev. Alliston P. Gifford; 

The life of the Sunday school was 190M1, Rev. Ora Samuel Gray; 1902-3, 
briefly touched upon. (Rev. Edmond D. Lupien: 1904-19, Rev. 

The services were continued in the William A. Kilmer, Rev. Elisha G. 
evening beginirig at 7 o'clock when Hooper, Rev. WiUiam H. Moseley, Jr., 
special music was given by the enlarg- Rev. William H. Hodge, Rev. Eugene 
ed choir augmented by mixed voices H. Thrasher, Rev. Arthur W. J. Nelson, 
from the church personnel. Rev.   Walter   O.   Emery.    During  the 

Rev. Robert B. Campbell, pastor of sixty years existence of the Methodist 
the Warren Congregational church, a church of West Brookfield it has been 
chaplain of the A. E. F. addressed the favored by conference in its choice of 

Trolley Dirigible. 
Trolley dirigible system, electric mo- 

tor driven, Is proposed for the carrying 
gf malls, particularly for over sparse- 
ly settled territory. The pipe from car 
to gas bag carries electrically heated 
air for regulating the buoyancy. The 
trolley cable Is wound on a drum, al- 
lowing adjustment of altitude.—Popu- 
lar Mechanics Magazine. 

Safe. 
On the occasion of a slight fire and 

much smoke behind the curtain a 
vaudeville manager was trying, unsuc- 
cessfully, by suave, assuring state- 
ments to quell an Inclplcut panic ln 
the audience. A leading comedian 
rushed out and, pointing a finger of 
scorn at the manager, appealed to the 
audience thus: "Sure, do you think 
he would be such a foot- as to stop 
here If there were any danger?" 

New York, after a week's vacation. 
Mr. Kelley is telegraph operator on the 
Boston & Albany railroad. 

G. A. R. hall is engaged Saturday 
night for a dance under the managment 
of the Grange auxiliary. Hewitt's or- 
chestra will play and George Jones of 
North Brookfield will act as prompter. 
Old fashioned dances will be in favor. 

storm 

The auction sale of real estate, stock 
and tools on the Charles A. Prouty 
place, Ragged hill, occupied by Alfred 
Lavigne, was Thursday of last week. 
The farm was not sold. Arthur M. F. 
Griffin of Arlington bid it in H. E. 
Rixford of Northbridge was auctioneer. 

The quarterly meeting of the parish 
auxiliary of the Congregational church 
was ,held Monday afternoon with Miss 
Marianna Blair.   A committee was ap- 

congregation. 
The celebration was continued on 

Monday with services in the church at 
3  o'clock  when  messages were  given 

pastors, some of whom afterward ad- 
vanced to the front line in the ranks 
of preachers on Methodism in New 
England.   During the pastorate of Rev. 

To Acquire Greatness. 
The hest sniiirantee^o greatness Is 

an Intense Interest In a great program. 
Then It Is that the fellow becomes so 
full of the Inh that he hasn't time to* 
think about whether he's great or not. 
He sees the thing to be done and be- 
comes so full of how to do it that he 
rises without knowing that he's becom- 
ing great in the eyes of the world. So 
the best thing Is to be filled with your 
job and work It until It gets the fruits. 

Probably Both. 
"That woman on the corner, watting 

for a trolley car, refused your offer of 
a lift rather superciliously." "So she 
did," replied the obliging man. "And 
now I'll never know if she turned up 
her nose at my company or my fllvrer." 
—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

The Thoughtless Son. 
The old-fashioned genius who used 

to have to get up at nights and Jot 
down his brilliant thoughts now has j 
a son who can sleep teu hours straight ■ 
without any difficulty. 

Not Very Thick. 
New   aluminum   foil   for   wrapping 

purposes is only one-sixth of bne-hun- 
dredtb of an Inch thick. 

»Ht»HM»HtH>t<MWH . 
^»***»**>**«>*'»»*»»*»**»*^**^**»— w 
(Copxrllht.   l»l».   br   tH«   W.M.rn   H»W»- 

papsr Union.) 

"Dear, dear!" mourned and pitied 
Alvln Prince, and stood looking down 
at a human form lying prone upon the 
straw-littered door nf an abandoned 
shelter shed at a remote corner of bia 
farm. 

He was a genial old soul, this pleas- 
ant-faced, kind-hearted deacon, select- 
man and the prop and stay of sterling 
uprightness and dignity In the com- 
munity. He had been passing the shed, 
when he fancied that a groan proceed- j 
ed from within. He stepped across j 
the threshold and. startled and puz- 
zled, gazed down at the recumbent fig- 
ure. It was that of a young man with 
a refined cast of features, his eyes 
closed in sleep. Two further discov- 
eries of the farmer brought a serious 
expression to his face. One hand was 
abrased and bleeding, and a cut In the 
bead  showed  a  second  recent  injury- 

"A convict—an escaped convict," so- 
liloquized Prince. "Poor fellow! And 
he's badly hurt. What Is my duty tn 
the case? He looks likely, and per- 
haps a mother, a sister Is worrying 
about him. There Isn't anything of 
the criminal In that face. Shall I pro- 
tect him?" 

The decision was quickly made. 
Prince proceeded across the farm, got 
to the house, made up a bundle and, 
hitching up a horse to the old family 
carryall, started back the route he 
had come. 

"Mother and Zelda away," he solilo- 
quized, "and I don't see Zeph anywhere 
around.   That just suits me." 

Zeph Barnes was the handy man 
about the farm. At that moment be 
was making bis way past the old shed. 
His coarse lips puckered as he dis- 
covered Its Inmate. He scented a mys- 
tery as he saw Prince returning. He 
wondered If there was any reward of- 
fered for the apprehension of con- 
victs and, climbing to the shallow loft 
ln the structure, waited for develop- 
ments. 

These materialized with the arrival I 
of Prince. The latter proceeded to dls-1 
robe the stranger. He made a bundle 
of the Incriminating convict garb and 
thrust It Into an old manger, attired 
him ln a suit of his own, lifted him 
Into the wagon and drove to the house. 
He got his involuntary guest to bed, 
applied lotions to his wounds, and won- 
dered what his story would be. When 
consciousness was restored, Alvln 
Prince gently Inquired If the injuries 
were painful. 

"I think only a stumbling fall," re- 
plied his guest "Let me see. I was— 
Where was I? What was I doing? 
I'm all dazed. . My name is Wilbur 
Thorne. 1 have a home, but I left 
It for wandering a long time ago. I've 
kept going with all kinds of Jobs. You 
must be a pretty kind sort of a man 
to take in a stranger this way." 

"Oh, that Is all right," declared 
Prince lightly, and felt a certain deli- 
cacy about referring to his convict sus- 
picions. 

Mrs. Prince and her daughter Zelda 
came home two days later from a 
week's visit to a relative, to find the 
Interesting-looking stranger Insisting 
upon doing some light work about the 
farm. They were so used to the chari- 
table impulses of the husband and fa- j 
ther, that they did not question him 
when he told them that he was taking 
care of his visitor until he got on his 
feet again. 

His frank, engaging ways won the 
favorable opinion of Zelda and her 
mother, and as the weeks drifted on 
Wilbur Thorne became so useful' and 
so happy that Prince had not the heart 
to either question him or turn him 
away. 

He had not noticed that a bond of 
mutual liking was being cemented be- 
tween the two young people, but Zeph 
Barnes, himself secretly In love with 
Zelda. though the latter detested him. 
was witness to an Interview between 
Thorne and herself when the latter 
confessed his deep affection for the 
farmer's daughter. Just before dusk 
that evening, just as the family were 
seated on the lawn. Mr. Prince read- 
ing, Mrs. Prince at her knitting and 
Zelda and Thorne looking over a pic- { 
torlal magazine, there appeared Zeph 
Barnes and a man whom the farmer at 
once recognized as the town marshal. 

"There's the man," spoke Zeph. j 
pointing to Thorne. "He's an escaped 
convict, and here—"' and he tore open 
a bundle under his arm, revealing the 
convict's garb In which Prince had 
BrSt seen Thorne. 

"Why! you give me a link In the 
pasi always a mystery to me," exclaim- ] 
ed Thorne abruptly, arising to his feet ' 
with an animated expression on his 
face. "I wore that sulf the day I 
got hurt. Where did you ever get It, 
Zeph? You see. Mr. Prince, my last 
Job was playing the convict for some 
movie people over beyond the village. 
I took a casual stroll In It while wait- 
ing for my part In the scenario, had 
a bad fall, and—and I guess you can 
tell  how you  found me." 

Zeph   drew   back   crestfallen.    The; 
marshal,   however.   Insisted   IMI   some i 
close questioning, and Wilbur Thorne 
was forced to tell that he was the son 
of a wealthy man with whom he hadi 
quarreled   to  become a   wanderer.     A 
repentant truant, now that he had won 
Zelda's love, he was willing to ask pa- 
rental  forgiveness, and  a  w>ek  later, 
Alvln  Prince was glad to accept  Wll-1 
i>iir Thorne as his son-in-law. 

Hot un<Jer«tood,   w«i amther  false im- 
pressions. 

And   bu*   them   closer  aa   Ihs   years 
to by. 

"Till  often   virtue* seem   to o*  trans- 
f aresslon*. 

And   thus   man   rises,   falls  end   lives 
and dies, 

Not understood. 

FOOD FOR THE DAY. 

The simplest foods welt cooked and 
served are the most satisfying to the 

majority of people 
for every day. 

Coconut Bisque. 
—Orate one coeo- 
nat without remov- 
Ign .he brown skin, 
cover with one 
quart of water boil- 
ing hot, add let 
stand until cold; 

strain through a thin cloth, and add 
the juice of one lemon and sugar to 
taste.   Serve cold, preferably. 

Eflas De Lesseps.—Saute the eggs 
in a pan with a small amount of but- 
ter, taking care not to break the yolk. 
Then place them on a hot platter and 
dnst with salt; brown the butter ia 
the frying pan, adding a teaspoonful of 
vinegar to four eggs, and one tea* 
spoonful of minced parsley. Serve 
with calve's brains that are boiled, sea- 
soned and sauted ln butter, then poor 
the sauce over the eggs and brains. 

Claridge Beef Heart—Wash and re- 
move pipes from the heart, wipe dry, 
stuff with an herb stuffing, tie secure- 
ly and roast for about three hours In 
a moderate oven. Remove strings, 
serve hot with gravy poured around. 

Stuffing—Chop one ounce of suet 
fine, add two cnpfuls of bread crumbs, 
one chopped onion; season with pars- 
ley, thyme, pepper, salt and bit of 
grated nutmeg. Mix well and add one 
whole egg to bind it. 

Sauce—Mix three large ripe toma- 
toes, two sliced onions, two cupfuls of 
stock, juice of one lemon and a tea- 
spoonful of prepared mustard. Cook 
15 minutes, mix with a teaspoonful of 
cornstarch dissolved In cold water; rub 
through a sieve, reheat and add a ta- 
blespoonful of chopped parsley. 

Celery Toast.—Cut tender stalks of 
celery Into thin slices and cook In 
salted water until tender. Use but 
little water, so there is none left when 
cooked. Add cream to cover, season 
wttb pepper and salt; add flour with 
a little cold milk, mixed to a paste un- 
til thick. Prepare buttered toast and 
pour the celery sauce .over It Serve 
piping hot 

CAEHNT 
He either fears his fate too muck. 

Or his desserts are small. 
That dares not put It to the touch 

Determined to gain all. 

DATES MAKE MANY DELIGHTFUL 
AND  WHOLESOME  DISHES. 

A few dates, a handful of nuts, a 
bit "of bread and butter, a glass of 

milk, and one is well fed. 
The date ia valuable 
food, and It Is refresh- 
ing occasionally to cat 
loose from modern cook- 
ery and enjoy first prin- 
ciples. 

6ate and Apple Pie.— 
Line a pie plate with a 
rich crust fill with a 

O mixture of chopped dates 
and apples, using one cupful of dates 
to two of apple; sprinkle with cinna- 
mon, sugar and dot with bits of bat- 
ter. Cover with a top crust and bake 
ID a moderate oven one hour. Serve 
hot or cold with whipped cream or 
a la mode. 

Data Sandwiches. — Remove the 
stones from well-washed dates and cut 
In strips; add an equal quantity of 
pecan meats, cut fine; mix with a lit- 
tle creamed but'rer; add a dash of 
salt arid spread on slices of bread. 

Stuffed dates make a most dainty 
little dessert when ojfe does not wish 
anything more filling. Stuff with fon- 
dant cream cheese, or with nuts, as 
all are good. 

Date Cream Puffs.—Fill cream pnffs 
with a mixture of nuts, dates and 
whipped cream; roll In sugar and 
serve. The puffs. If made very small, 
look more dainty and go further. 

Date Bread.—Make a sponge with 
one quart of lukewarm water, half a 
compressed yeast cake-and a teaspoon- 
ful of salt, one and one-half pints of 
(tour. When light and spongy add 
half a cupful each of sugar and mo- 
lasses and flour to make a drop bat- 
ter; add two cupfuls of chopped dates; 
knead -nd let rise. When light, mold 
Into loaves; rise again and bake 45 
minutes. 

Date Pudejlng-—Take two-thirds of 
a cupful of chopped suet one cupful 
of bread crumbs, one egg well beaten, 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one cup- 
ful of milk, one cupful of stoned datea 
cut fine, one teaspoonful of vanilla, 
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a 
half-teaspoonfui of salt and enough 
flour to make a drop batter. Steam 
three hours and serve with an egg 
sauce. 

fitted 7vw«*ig, 
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Entered as second-class matter at the  days' vacation with his parents, Mr. and 

week. 

Mrs. Thomas Kimmett, Boston, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrjs. Michael Ma- 
loney. 

Albert H. Foster, the coal dealer, cel- 
ebrated his eightieth anniversary Wed- 
nesday. 

George Johnson left Wednesday for 
Boston, where he will enter a hospital 
for observation. 

The K. of P. worked the second de- 
gree at their meeting in the Walker 
block Wednesday night. 

A large nuhber of townspeople at- 
tended the Welcome Home celebration i 
in Brookfield Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Bliss left yes- 
terday for St. Petersburg, Fla., where 
they will pass the winter. 

Daniel Sheehan, Boston, passed a few 

MMMMWDHMDI! 
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Postoffice, Spencer, Massk 
Subscriptions continued  until notified 

CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 

Mrs. John Sheehan, this week. 

Miss Alice Burke, Brockton, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Burke 
this week. 

Ralph   Hill -severed   his  connections 
with the Fullam Lumber Co., Saturday 

"" ' and will devote his time for the next 
We are today reaping the result of  few weeks to hunting 

snporizing  with   an   element   in   our|    Miss Mjtfy Law,er retumed Tuesday 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1919 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

The Ford car can well be called the "peoples 
car," because there are more than 3,000,CKXf of 
them in daily operation.   That is about four 
to one of the nearest follower in the motor car 
industry. This would not be so if the Ford car 
had not for sixteen years proven its superiority 
in service, in durability, and in the low cost for 
operation and maintenance; this would not be 
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand, 
so simple in construction that anybody and 
everybody can safely drive it.    Let us have 
your order for one now to avoid delay in 
delivery. 

W. E. BACON 
Weed 
Chains 

Ford  Distributor 
Spencer, Mass. 

population against which we have been 
warned  time   and when 

to her duties as teacher in the  Lynn 
♦i."*?"'  SUly  Wne"ischools,  after  passing  the  holidays  at 

^"T     K u       PUblC Warmed her home on Summer street. 
within  her breast has struck  with  its I    _ _ -'*■' 
deadly fangs have we awakened to the ! Ge0rge RolllnS has been e"J°ying his 
possibilities of the reptile bringing annual vacation ln hunting. Colby 
forth a brood of its own ilk. From the Johnson has been acting as substitute 
pulpit and the  platform, and  through °n the riiral delivery during the vacation 

42. 

the conservative press, have the people period. 

mm*? 

First   Congregational   Church 
.  ROBERT  GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

■ 

been warned of the dangerous goal to-1    Rev- Leigh Urban, the new pastor of 
ward which socialistic doctrines would Christ   Memorial   church,   arrived    in  s 
lead, arguing that they had "some good town  Wednesday.    His  household  fur- ■ 
ideas."   We have ,been afraid to tackle niture arrived later in the dart, coming m 
the  situation   in  man  fashion,   hoping over tne road lrom Morristown, Pa., by.'H 
that the doctrine was so impossible that truck- 
it would not gain many adherents.   But!    Armistice day was quietly observed  1 
how  many  people   do   any  real   solid in   town   with   all  factories  closed  forJB 
thinking of their own?   If some do any the day.   The stores remained open un-  I 
thinking at all it is in a superficial way til noon.   The stores were open all day 
and  as  a  matter  of  fact  they  allow  Wednesday on acount of the Tuesday 
somebody else to d<j their thinking or closing. 

to steer their thinking.   With this great      Raymond  Mahan, Timothy Crowley, 
body of people—and it is very large in  Henry Kelley, Edmund O'Brien, F. H. 
numbers—it  is  not  difficult  to  under- j Brucker and William Mahoney attend- 
stand that some wild theorist who claims ed the performance of "Linger Longer 
that he has a method for living in ease  Lettie" at the Worcester theatre Tues- 
without working, would gain many ad- day night. 
herents.    If  he  promises  to  the  poor j    c „,,•      ',     .u J .t 

.       ...   ., ,    ,     . , .       '    Excavating for the macadam on the 
and  unthrifty  and the lazy that they New   Braintree   road   was   sUrted   ,ast 

^!"!"!e_t^,r,1O'..fO^that.0f the,Saturday.      The    town    of    Spencer's 
steam roller arrived on the job Monday 

Winter Gloves and Hosiery 

We have a complete stock of these goods bought months 

ago. Prices today are higher. You get the benefit of our 

early purchases. 

UnderwearV ' 

,        Remember, we can give you extra good values in under- 

" wear and about any style you wish for. 

Percales 

For a few days we will see an extra fine quality of 36-inch 

Percale worth 50c a yard for 39c a yard oh account of 

slight imperfections. This is the best bargain in percales 

that we have had for more than a year. It will pay you to 

take advantage of this sale. 
s 
1 

Ii 

A.   F.   WARRKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 
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SUNDAY,  NOVEMBER 
10:45 A. M. 

Theme: "Contagion." 

i6th 

Th e 
7:00 P. M. • 

Boy Scouts of America 
SPEAKERS 

MR. HARVEY S. GRUVER, 

plutocrat riding by in his Pierce-Arrow, 
by the simple action of plundering the and work wil, be ^^ as speed;ly M 

rich  man  and  dividing up. the  spoils, 
and that this can be accomplished by 
overthrowing   the   present   government 
and setting up another officered by their 
own kind, that man can and does get 
many sympathizers—among the un- 
thinking. The non-thinking man 
probably never realizes that it 
takes brains and hard work to make town for many years 

money, usually.    That those who have 

possible until snow flies. 

Cards were received in town this 
week announcing that Irene Celeste 
Thresher, D. M. D., has opened an of- 
fice for the practice of dentistry. Miss 
Thresher is the daughter of Waldo 
Thresher,  who  was a resident of this 

Supt, of Schools, Worcester 
MR. H. E. TOWNSEND, 

General Agent, Mass. Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
JOSEPH B. WADLEIGH, 

Scout Commissioner, Worcester 

SPECIALTIES 
— AT — 

THE MAY STREET GROCEkY 
TUNA 1TSH — SMALL,  LARGE 

CRAB MEAT 

LOBSTERS 

>• UNDERWOODS  DEV.  HAM (two sines) 
POTTED BEEF 

FLAKED FISH 

S A 
Just received another lot 

D W  I C K S 

This is a meeting for all who are interested in work for and with 
boys.   Every father and every mother of boys ought to be present. 

On my honor I will do my best;— 

1. To do my duty to God and my country, and to obey the scout law 
2. To help other people at all times; 

Curtis & Weld, Boston, furnish cos- 1 
riches—save from inheritance—by any tumes for the Community club dance j 
other means, are mighty few, he does in town hal! tonight. A representative 1 
not realize.   He does not stop to think.of the firm arrived in town today well   Rlil 
that  human  nature  among  the  prole- supplied  with  costumes  for both  men:      :  - - 
tariat is much   the  same  as  in   other and   women.     He-will   rent   costumes [jam \v. Bartlett, executor, 
strata  of society;  that if wealth  were^durinS the day and evening. Hamant was appraiser. 
redivided, selfishness, intrigue, cunning,! A black horse, owned by Miss Isa- 
brains, thrift, industry, energy and all belle van Romandt, old Spencer road, 
the other elements would shortly cen- and driven by a young boy, became 
tralize wealth  once more—probably in frightened   Wednesday   morning   while 

3.   To keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morally 
straight. 

The Scout Oath. 

llliiilllllllllllllllllllHIl^ 

N   1)  W  I C  H 
Packed at Long Beach, California 

A  Zestful Sandwich  Filler 

CREAM   &   PIMENTO   CHEESE    - 

FRESH POTATO CHOPS 

THE  OYSTER  SEASON  OPENS  AT OUR  STORE 

FRIDAY,   OCT. 24 

K.   BRYANT' 

Howard—Brennan 

James    Joseph,   Howard    and 
Eleanor Brennan, Worcester, were mar- fewer hands than now.    When we add on the way to town with a load of milk 

to the unthinking those who have come and ran away.   The wagon was turned  ried  TuesdaV  in   St-   Peter's    church, ] 
to this countrv nurturing  the hate  of upside down and the cfiief loss was the  Worcester.  Rev- Jam« J- Howard, an 
centuries   against   the   dominant   class, spilt milk.    The boy escaped uninjured.  uncle of the gr00m' Performing the cer- 

emony.   The bride was attended by her 

George R. jated. A quartette consisting of Robert 
j'Richardson, David Lane, Mrs. Mildred 
jSavary and Miss Mabel Chadbourne 
;sang "Rock of Ages," "Jesus Lover of! 
| My Soul," and "Sleep in Jesus." Bear- ] 
!ers were the four nephews of the de-[ 
ceased, William Culross, Allie Gam-' 
mond, and Clifton Prince, all of Wor-! 

, having a spirit of antagonism toward all      Frank Chadbourne ,who has been at    , 

existing government,  instead of  a  dis- his   home   on   Spring   street    for    two  S™ ww™r !!»*!'rel'tiTB and  friends-    The casket w, 
position to develdp arfd improve it by weeks,  recuperating   from   sickness,   re- 

was married  in  a  traveling 

Howard, a brother of the groom, was 

orderly process, we have an element of turned to Boston Monday.    During his Tf "™"  M'SS ^ D°y'e WaS S0,"ist' 
no mean proportions that must be reck- stay at home Mr. Chadbourne was no 
oned  with 

element—it   has   been   learned   through Boston office of the company for which 
disclosures made by secret' service men— he works. 
is organizing to  do the very worst  to 

cester, and Charles Thompson of Bos-j 
ton. A profusion of floral tributes testi-1 
fied to the respect and esteem of many I 

placed in a concrete vault in the family 
lot   in   Walnut   Grove   cemetery,   with i 

IN0R0UT VARNISH WEEK 
October 13 to 18 

1-2 Pint Inorout Varnish 

Undertaker Charles Lane in charge. 
Tndav  a  nnrtinn  nf  that'll t.-     ■    ....    sult m a reindeer shade, trimmed with j B 
loaay  a  portion   ot   that  tified of his promotion to cashier in the  , , ,    . t I. . n  «, 
..«.  K».„   I„„.„„J   *i x.  „ _        . .. .        ...    beaver, and wore a panne velvet hat to ! " " * 

match, 
roses. 

She   carried    a    bouquet     of 
The bridesmaid wore a suit of 

mankind.     The 
with  this reptilian class is 

irsh, 
treatment.    This   country  is  no   place 
for those  who  believe   in  neither God 

The funeral of Lev, W. Edgerly was blue crystal cloth with Australian opos-] 
tne government that has done its best heId  from   th    home    f  his  daughter, .      b] ,       .   .     ohp   '      ' 
for them; they misunderstand America;   wu.   <=♦„,,,„   n„ u„   c t rA      * sum ancl a Dlue velvet nat-    &ne wore 

... ... .    . MTS. Stephen   Boulter,   oaturdav morn- .„,.. ;n  a  m~.„  !„„„„..      A   h„ni, > 
they  ignore religion   and  the rights  of  •         „ JL      . ,    ,         ...    v>        TIT.,- corsage  Douquet.    A   break- 

time   for   temoorziruL-'"8                               ' fast   was   served   at   the   home   of   the i 
it^fS- Gooch officiating.   A delegation from bride.s father at 5 Clifton street, after I 

"'the G. A. R. attended the funeral and  which Mr  and Mrs   Howard left fnr a tune  for harsh,  severe  and permanent      .  j       ». r\.    u J t i        wnlcn fllr- ana Mrs- nowara leit lor a, 
acted as bearers.    The body was taken  honeymoon to New York and Washing-1 
to Natick on the noon train for burial, ton_    Upon their return  they  will live 

,Wlth    Undertaker    Fred     C.     Clapp      in   at      31       Florence      street       Wnrrmt.r 
nor obedience  to   authority.    Deporta-' . 
tion is "too good for them.    The stand 
of the  American  Legion  toward some 

ton. 
in at    31     Florence 

j Among   those' attending   the   wedding) 
The N. B. Collegians defeated the St. from   this   town   were  Miss   Elizabeth] 

Miss   Gertrude    Howe,    Miss 

Conciliation. 
The cook of n certain family hat, 

been in the same situation for years. 
One afternoon the mistress of the 
house vi.sited the kitchen and said. 
"You know, cook, we are all very 
fond of you. 1 hope you like your, 
present room and are content with 
your wage*? 1 am thinking of giv- 
ing you one of my silk petticoats." 
The cook's eyes widened, and she said, 
"Oh, m'm, however many people have 
you asked to dinner now?"   • 

45c 

of the breed, backed  by  the  powerful  John's    temPerance    team.  in    Clinton  Howard, 

11-2 Rubber Set Varnish Brush Free 

Inorout Varnish will not turn 
white, crack or blister by being 
wet with hot or cold water. 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

influence that body soon will be, ought 
to help our officials to give this country 
a good housecleaning and convince 
some of those who by oversight may re- 
main that they are on the wrong track. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Tuesday afternoon by a score of seven  Katherine Doyle and John Howe. 
to nothing.    The game was hard-fought!  » » »  
throughout and the ^own boy's scored Herbert L. Rand 
in  the last quarter on a forward pass !   
from White to Mahan. The features I Herbert Leonard Rand died at his 
of the game were furnished by McV home on the Oakham road*-Sunday 
Caffrey of Clinton and White for the morning at 1:30 o'clock, aged sixty- 

j "All Collegians." Both players were w seven years, four months and twenty- 
John Quill visited in Fitchburg Tues- the limelight from start to finish.' The one days. He was bornin Weld, Maine, I 

day. ! lineup of the Collegians was J. Crowley land „ has resided in town for thirty-one I 

Rockwood Prue, Boston, passed the'le' T' Crowley 1*. Eagan Ul, Conroy c,! years. He was the son of Leonard and 
holidays in town |B' Phoney rg, Mulcahey rg, W. Maho- Maria (Keyes)  Rand.    For many years j 

„ .     „.      ..      ,,   , ,     „      mev  rt, Tucker re,  White q,  Quill lh, :he was employed as foreman at the E. i 
Peter Rice, New York, was the Sun- rl   ,-,     »      j «» 1.       i_      " L,   ,,   .-*.£./. *,       ,       .   , „ 

j 1 »r J  ».      ™     ,   „ .Herlihy f, and Mahan rh. i&  A. H. Batcheller shoe factorv.    He 
day guest of  Mr.   and  Mrs.   Frank  B.: , .        , ...     T   „   _   „ . p 

Mahoney '    Mil°   E-  °rake.   a   North   Brookfield  was a member of the I. 0. 0. F„ and; 
farmer, left an  estate of $10,053.15, 80-jof  the Congregational church.    A  few, 
cording  to  an  inventory  filed  in pro- j weeks ago he submitted to an opera- 

ibate  court  this  week  by  Leonard  B.I tion at St. Vincent's hospital and had 
A   large   delegation   of   townspeople! Drake,   administrator.    The   inventory been in poor health since.    He is sur- 

attended the parade in Worcester Tues- showed  personal  property  of $2,628.15, vived    by   his   wife,   one son,  H.  W. 
day- ian(j realty of $8,325.   Lucius S, Woodis ;Leighton Rand, of this town  ;four sis- 

Raymond Herlihy, Worcester, re- of North Brookfield was appraiser, ters, Mrs. Nellie M. Young, Mrs. Manda 
newed acquaintances in town over the Fannie L. Doyle of North Brookfield Prince, Worcester; Mrs. William T. 
holidays. left property of $1,300, according to an.Wybert,  Salem;   Mrs.  Charles  Thomp- 

The members of Joe Hooker Camp, inventory filed by Patrick J. Doyle, ad-;son, Boston, and one brother, Milton 
S. of V., will journey to Brookfield to- ministrator." John M. Mulcahy was ap- Rand, Worcester; and two granddaugh- 
night, where the Brookfield camp will praiser. Frank S. Bartlett of North ters, Dorothy and Alice Rand, North 
be inspected. The local camp will be Brookfield left an estate of $1,550 ac- j Brookfield. The funeral was held from 
inspected at their meeting Monday night   cording to an  inventory filed by Wil-j his late home Tuesday afternoon at two 

&. I*'*l—1,       D~..    nr:ii: o    n 1.   ~ae-i 

Great Occasions Reveal. 
Great occasions do not make heroes 

or cowards; they simply unveil them. 
Silently and imperceptibly we grow 
and wax strong, we grow and wax 
weak; and at last some crisis shows 
what we have become. 

Douglas Rutherford spent the week- 
end in Amherst. 

Life. 
Life is life's supreme Interest. With- 

out it nothing is possible; with It, all. 
American life is the supreme interest 
of America. That life is full, pro- 
gressive, Intense, ambitious,-imperfect. 
One of Its glories may be called its im- 
perfections. For there H? a glory of 
the Imperfect.—Charles F. Thwing. 

Just Kids. 
"Guess I'll go into the parlor." "No 

fun In there, only sis with her beau. 
What do you wanter go In there fer?" 
"I won't be long. He'll pay m6 a quar- 
ter—to git out." 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
AT TOUR SERVICK WITH THE BEST 

Phone 146-147 
116 Main Street 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

SPECIALS    FOR    THIS    WEEK 
Our  Success Corn,  Maine  Style, 

20c, now 17c.   Three cans for 60c 
reg. I Canned Peas, even and (rood sue, reg. 

lay nigh 
'o'clock.,   Rev. William S. Gooch offici- 

Useless. 
Next  to  a   silver   loving  cup   our 

notion  of  the  most  useless  thing  In 
the world is one of those elahoratety 
Jeweled swords they are presenting to 
retnrDlnu  penernJa   nmvnHnvji 

Canned   Apples,   reg. 

Three cans for 60c. 

22c,   now   17c. 

Canned  Squash,   Premier   Brand, 

each. 
19c 

20c, now 17e, or three cans tor 60c. 

Just   received   a   lot   of   the New 
Pack Currants, at 36c a pk*. 

Hew 1919 Prunes, large and nice size 
60-60 34c lb. 

Bulk   Codfish, 
32c lb. 

whole   Ash,   boneless, 

OYSTERS   R   IN   SEASON 
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j. H. AMES CO. 
We Keep Open Wednesday Afternoon. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 

Our Queen Quality Shoes are beginning to come in which will 
be good news to a number of people who have been patiently wait- 
ing for this the best of women's shoes. We have shoes for boys 
and girls which if bought today would be from $1.00 to $2.00 a 
pair more than we are now asking. For these cold mornings we 
have Comfy Slippers for Women and Children. Very soon you 
will need Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Felt Boots, Etc. 
We are agents for the Ball Brand and Top Notch Rubber Goods, 
and we stand back of every pair. 

COLD WEATHER GOODS 

We are now well stocked with Sweaters, Knit Goods, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Flannelettes, Robes, Bath Robes, Dressing Sacques, 
Gloves, Mittens, Blankets, Comforters, Etc. 

YARNS 

Almost everyone does knitting these days and to all these people 
J   we wish to say that we have a fine assortment of the best quality 

'   yarns in all the staple shades, also Lambs' Wool Soles for Slippers. 

Main Street   J.     H.      AMES     CO    Spencer, Mass. 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

<H>* **+**+**+<t*l-******-M>*++*+ *+*+**♦♦+< 

Use our 
Harmless 
hair Washes 

and Ionics. 

How much easier it is to keep your hair Abund- 
ant and beautiful than to restore it after it falls. 
Beautiful hair is a  wonderful charm,   Keep yours. 

Our hair preparations will keep your scalp 
healthy and your hair Rigorous. If your hair is be- 
ginning to go you must go to work on it at once. 
The sooner the better—always. 

Buy your Hair and Beauty preparations and 
Toilet thinqs from us and KNOW they are right. 

GFX). H. BUkKILL/S 
"The^Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

SPXHCXB   LOCALS zr Rev. Elphege Gravel, Linwood, his cu- 
rate, and also by Very Rev, A. R. Grol- 

Tecumsch tribe, I. O. R. M.. will work lean, pastor, and Rev. J. M. Mareeatj, 
the adoption degree this evening. tsuate of St. Mary's church.   Miss Fon- 

Fancy Florida grape fruit 3 for 26c. takie was born and brought up in Spen- 
Crimmin Bros.   Adv. cer, was a graduate of St. Mary's paro- 

Keep your eyes on the boys with the chia' school and David Prouty high 
yellow truck. They do it right. Cut- school. Burial was in Holy Rosary and 
ler's express,   adv. St. Mary's cemetery. 

T„hn i!LSTnt   ^   P^r1  ^ TmRTTTwV TAIRJJ AGO John Moore house, corner Cottage and 

Cherry steets. Important Happenings ot Spencer, the 
Demonstration   ot   National   Biscuit Brookflelds and Leicester Third 

Co. goods at the Boston Branch Gro- ' of a Century Ago 
eery Saturday.   Welcome.   Adv. |'   

The young women's mission club of     The  ^T °l Mr   Rich  is  found   in 

the Congregational church will hold a the  Bemis pond in the south part of 
Christmas sale on the evening of Dec. Splicer- 
12 at the church. I    Rev- A- W. Mills of Spencer receives 

Fancy Florida grape fruit 3 for 25c. a Cf *?,the Fleet street M- E' church 

CrimminBros.   Adv. f
,n

T
Br°°«yn. 

„.     „. ,   _ ,. . _ .„ .   ,.     J. R- Kane delivers a temperance lect- 
The Woman s Relief Corps will hold ure in Northampt0[1 

a meeting on Tuesday next and serve     The     Harvard University 
There will be whist in 

quartet 
giv^s a concert in the .citizens' course 

supper at 6:15 

the evening. m Spencerj assisted by this local talent: 
You are all invited to the demonstra- I.  D. Achim violin,   Miss    N.    Lillian 

tion  of National  Biscuit Co. goods at Houghton   soprano,   Lewis  D.  Waltze 
the Boston  Branch Grocery Saturday, accordeoni 
Adv- I    Lewis E. Waltze and Alice E. Brown 

Adelard  Poirier and J. Baptist Tes- are married at Spencer by Rev. A; W. 
sier of St. Hyacinth, P. Q., have taken Mills> 
positions in the shipping room of the     Conny Mack and Margaret Hogan are 
Allen-Squire Co., Main street. married    at   Spencer,   by Rev. T.  D. 

The last instalment on the Victory Beaven. 
loan bonds was due Nov. 11 and sub-     Elisha A. Tucker of Spencer dies in 
scribers are asked to pay promptly -at Lawrence. 
the Spencer national bank.   The instal-      Keith's new store at East Brookfield 
menl is twenty per cent. is   dedicated   by   the   East   Brookfield 

A marriage license was issued yester-    an 

day by Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman,      Moore and Haskell open a new mar- 
to Wliliam E. Fecteau, son of Mrs. Clara ket at North Brookfield. 
Fecteau of Maple street, and Victoria      Pat"ck   Cam's  barn   in   Leicester  is 
Bissonette, Marlboro. destroyed by fire. 

„,. ,   ,       1,1    jjjwil    Operations start upon the new Cath- 
The  town  clerks of  the  third  Wor- 

SUGAR SUBSTITUTES 
We are well supplied with several good 

substitutes for sugar 

INCLUDING 

Karo Syrup    • Honey 

Corn Syrup Maple Syrup 

Sweetened Cocoa 

Sweetened Condensed Milk 

Marshmallow Cream, Etc. 

I 

olic church at West Brookfield, to be 
Fr. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 
C. P. LEAVITT, Prop. 

Telephone Next Door to Postoffice 

+ *++++ +++++*+*<**+ + + ■*■*•*»*■*-<■++++&• «■■> rr»Tif»««».|>«»»t)»« 

Our Meats and Provisions 
cester   representative   district   met   at 
i       .-• * ... .. . , erected  on  the  Bliss lot by  Rev 
the selectmen s room this noon to cer-  _ _ . , J 

tifv the election of John A. White of %*% F"en<!S °f  ReV/ ChaS' ,Br°;n' 
North Brookfield.    - NeW. Y°^'  who  recently c°mPkted  a 

mission   there,  agree    to   furnish    the 
Marriage  intentions  have  been  filed stained gUlss windows, 

with the town clerk by Valmore Gau- >  «  n  » 
cher and Marguerite  Roberts, also for j BROOKFIELD 
Arthur Lamprou and Victoria Gagne; |   
William A. Fecteau and Lillian L. Bis- '    Will S. Hardy's orchestra of Worcester I 
sonnette of Marlboro. will  play  for a  social  dance  in   town | 

Francis McGrath and William Brown haI1 Monday night. 
are  considering  putting  a  basket  ball      Enid   Bennett   comes   to   the   Midget 
team in the field again this season, and   theatre    Saturday    in    "The    Marriage 
interviewed the selectmen last night as Ring," with shows at the usual hours,' 
to  the  possibilities of  getting the  hall 3:30 in the afternoon and eight at night.; 
regularly for games. Next Wednesday the feature picture is, I 

m t J- I.L   ■ _ "When My Ship Comes In," with Tane Two new cases of diphtheria were re- _ i.     / „        ,       J       I 
,       ,, _, . Grey as the star.    On Saturday   Nov 

posted  vesterday, Yvonne  Desgremers, „  ' „ .„   U,U»J' »""• 
1                        IJ   J„  „t,+„.. „f IU,   O„J "• Sessue Hayakawa will be the head- eleven years old,  daughter of Mr. and ,.        .    ,„;    i ■ * ~" 

»r      T?           TA           •        ci™  -.™* nner in    In the Secret Game." Mrs.  Emery Desgremers,  Salem street,                     ,   
and Adelard Lescault, aged eight years, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Alfred Lescault of 
Early street.   There is also chicken pox 

in your kitchen mean better living 

in the dining room without any 

increase in the expense accounts. 

We handle only the choicest grades, 

though our prices do not indicate 

that fact. A test will tell the truth 

of our claim however. The- longer 

you put it off the more you are 

missing. 

WM.  J. RICHARD 

Henry Allen Fatally Injured MAIN  STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS- 

Henry Z. Allen, aged forty-five years 
On East Main street, Clarence Jordan, nine rhonths and twenty-three days, | 
son of Mrs. Stacy, fourteen years old. died at, St. Vincent's hospital, Worces-j 

Inventories of the estates of Ajrnine ter' at six o'clock Tuesday morning of 
Derosier and John B. Derosier.^th of '"Juries sustained when he was struck j 
Spencer, have been filed in probate hV »n automobile on the state highway 
court by the administratrix, Julia De- j» front .°f the n°me of Dr. Leon C 1 
rosier. John B .Derosier's estate is val- Tolman at'6:30 o'clock Sunday night; 
ued at $1,325 and that of Armine De- His injuries consisted of a puncture 
rosier and that of Armine Derosier is wound of the left lung and two frac-1 
rosier is valued at $1,000. The apprais- tured Pbs °n the left side. Mr. Allen I 
er was Walter V  Prouty was Practically unconscious all the time 

Mrs. Mary Potvin has purchased the [™™h« removal to the hospital up to 

Kingsley three decker on Maple street 
from Hary S. Kingsley.    This building 

I was originally a furniture warehouse, 
operated by Lyndes Bros., later by 
Thos.   Young  and  his  son   Myron  A., 

.then successively bv Whitely & Kings- 
ley and A. E. TCingsley.   When the lat- Porters he «'as B""* east about twenty- 

r        J rwr*     mi too     in      hrtm>     ,,,,.]      ,,,.-.:      1'.-, ...! -..     A — 

his passing kway. The auto that struck 
him was driven by Frederick Aldrich, 

Oakland street, Worcester. The ma- 
chine is owned by the driver's brother, 
Philip Aldrich. According to what the j 
driver told Chief John F. Crottv and re-; 

HUNTERS 
AND 

SPORTSMEN 

PARK THHATRE 
Mechanic Street 

.sr* 
The Home of good Pictures 

Friday—Matinee at 4:00. Admission, 
children lie, adults 17c. Evening, 
7:45. Admission 22c. Charlie Chap- 
lin in "Sunnyside." Hale Hamilton 
in "Full of Pep." 

Saturday—Matinee at 2:00; evening 
6:45 and 8:30. Alice Brady in a se- 
lect picture, "In the Hollow of Her 
Hand." Last episode of "The Perils 
of Thunder Mountain." 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—No matinee. Evening at 
7:45. "Speedy Mead," a Bennison 
production with "The Village Chest- 
nut," a Mack Sennett comedy. 

Tuesday—No    matinee.      Evening    at 

two  miles an   hour  and  was  fairlv   to ter built the brick block on Main street, ,-    , "a *"y*   ■" 
ii,     i_   .|j. j 1 j   1      j     11   t,le right side of the road.    He claimed the building was remodeled for dwell-   .     .*". ,     , 

the bright headlights on a west-bound 
machine  blinded  him  and  he  did  not 

Frances   McGrath,   eight   years   old, see Mr. Allen until the latter was struck, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mc- Mr.' Allen   was  walking  about  in   the  A liealtn>' bally makes home happy. 

JGrath, who was reported in the papers center of   the  highway  going  towards 
as   missing   from    home,    was   found town.    The left  front  side of  the  car 
walking on the Leicester road late yes  struck him and he was thrown twenty 

: terday afternoon and somewhat chilled feet.     The   headlight   on   the   car   was 
ifrom being out in the rain.    The little smashed   and  the   radiator    damaged, 
i one had left home early in the morn- While the story of young Aldrich does 
jing and supposedly had gone to school, not mention  another car being in  the 

rrway-No matinee.   Evening at 7:45. She evidently went for a walk and be- vicinity at the time there is a report. 

jewel8810"! t ^iSCi"a  De3J1 in  a]Came daZ6d a"d l0St' tha* occuPants of a  biK Packard that 

"Photoplay ira'gazinPrrcreenS™upphle'|    The M°nday dub wil1 meet Tuesda>' """  ^^  ^  ^  ^  ^^^ 
ment."   "Fox News. 

Spencer, Mass. 

The Doctor Says 

A good assortment of foods to keep 

1 baby healthy. 

Mellen's 

Nestle's 

COMING  ATTRACTIONS   -. 

Norma Talmage in "The New Moon,' 
November 22. 

afternoon, Nov. 18, at three o'clock, in ^'d *he Aldrich car had attempted to 
Pythtan hall.   Mrs. Annie Haynes of the P3^   their   machine   at   the   time   Mr. 
Massachusetts    State     Federation     of Mlen was struck and that the car was 
Women's clubs will speak on domestic Koing  at   a   terrific  speed.     Mr.   Allen 
management.    Mrs. Haynes is the fed   was  thrown  to the north  side of  the 

, eral representative for Worcester county highway and a west-bound car stopped j 
Harry Carey in "Bare Fists," Nov. 24.: and does this work at the request of iust  >n  time  to  avoid  going over  his 
Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex in the government, in the interest of the prostrate body.   The injured man was : 

"Come on In," Nov. 25. \ observance of thrift.    The Fortnightly taken in the Aldrich car to the office of 

Lina Cavalier in "A Woman of Im- 'and Reading club members are cordially Dr. Lawrence T. Newhall.    The latter, 
pulse," Nov. 25. 1 invited,  and members of  the  Monday noting  his  serious  condition,  removed j 

Viola Dana in "Tin. Mi^ «h."-M      o« 'club are Privileged   to   invite    guests, him   to   the   home  of   Hardy  Frazier,; 
nt,    v        rr, M'cr0De'   lN0V' M-; Notice the change in date from Monday West Main street, where Mr. Allen lived. | 

Women,"   a   Paramount :tn Tn-d.. TemDorarv   treatment   was   given 
7:45.      Admission    22c.      "Vive    LaisPecial with  Emmerson-Loose, Thanks- 

Paramount ; t0 Tuesday. 

France," an Artcraft feature with 
Dorothy Dalton. Charles Ray in a 
Paramount production, "The Law of 
the North." 

Wednesday—No matinee. Evening at 
7:45. Francis X. Bushman in a 
Metro play, "God's Outlaw." A Har- 
old Lloyd comedy and Fox News. 

Thursday—Matinee at 4:00. Admission 
17c. Evening at 7:45. Admission 22c. 
Mary Pickford in "Johanna Enlists." 
"The Pictograph." 

giving, Nov.*27. 

Joe Martin, coming Thanksgiving. 

Temporary   treatment   was   given   him : 

there  and at eight o'clock he was re- < 
Ihe  almost continuous wet weather     ,  ,    „,   ,,.        .,    ,       .   ,     _, 

...    , „  , ,_    ,     ...      .     ...   moved to St. Vincents hospital.    The 1 
this  fall  has  seriously  interfered with  . . .   . ,       *1_     ,    „  1 
... ,       /. . ,   .     ...   tnP was made in a car from Woodardsi 

.... ,   , ,      .   .    „„ out of door work, which coupled with  _     „        „   „ . 
Mitchel Lewis ,n "Jacques of the Sil- the* labor  shortage  will  mean   that  a ^Tit    ^V fT ", ^ 

ver North." „.,,,, . .        ... . Chief John  F. Cottv accompanied the 
I great  many  jobs   will   remain   uncom       .. ».»„,.„ 

William S. Hart in "Border Wireless." pleted.    The highway  department has * "'  A"6"  *"* ^  ™ StUF"i 
Nazimova in "Out of the Fog," Dec. 5 been at work trying to.rebuild a section b"dBe; ^ ^n of Artemus and Lov.na ; 

"Birth of a Nation," Dec. 12. ,    of road to Alta-Crest farrA between the lJ*&?L^!2J!*. ^ *"?". & 

and / the "The  Right to Happiness,' 
"Paid in Advance." 
"Auction of Souls." 
"The Miracle Man." 
"Daddy Long Legs." 

. dent of  Brookfield  nearly all  his life. 1 
Dec.  19. Julius  Allen  place   and / the    Manion „ »        .      ,       . „ 

Li u *    .* u        i—      u     u "e was a 'arm hand and teamster. Fori place but not much progress has been 

ABE   P0L0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND   REPAIRING 

A.   ARCHAMBAULT 
TEAMING   AND   TRUCKING 

WOODSAWING 
Spencer, Mass. Phone 21-3 

tfl 

f^X 

made owing to the weather.   The work 
many  years he  was  employed  at  the 
David N. Hunter farm and for the past 

on the foundations of the Allen-Squire . t. J *     u    1 , v     '      w 
Co.  storehouse has also been seriously   .,,      . ... . "   .       „ 
• *- 1   „i _-*i. Allen is survived by a brother. George interfered with. _ ,      . ,. ,B 

K.   Allen,   Over-the-nver  district.    An- 
The remains of Miss Albina Fontaine, other brother Charles Allen, a selectman 

who died at Linwood, were brought to of Sturbridge died last  year of pneu- 
Spencer  for  burial   Wednesday   after- monia.   The funeral was held yesterday 
noon.   At two o'clock there were pray- morning with services in the Kingsley 
ers at St. Mary's church.   Rev. Gideon chapel, Central street, at eleven o'clock. 
Fontaine, her brother, was assisted by  Burial was in Brookfield cemetery. 

Eskay's 

Ridge's 

Mead's Dextri Maltose 

Imperail Granum 

Brooks' Baby Barley 

Thompson's  "Hemo" 

Borden's, A. D. S. and 

Horlick's 

MALTED MILK 

Get your ammunition 

for the hunting 

season at 

Browning's Newsrooms 
Newsdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   Cigan 

Stationery, etc. 

141   Main  street Spent* 

STAR  DINING ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Meals at All Hours. Quick Lunch. 

Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer. 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer; and is ready 

for appointments 

ED.    W.    PBODTT 

Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane   Block,   Spencer;    Day 

Building,  Worcester 

I Violins and  Pianos Bought, Sold and 

Repaired.   Expert Piano Tuner 

] Orchestra Furnished,       . Tel. 44-2 

Will be found at 
J.  E. PECK 

16 BeU Street, Spencer 

TVl»  Cimil       r»n rt   Ct CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
lUe   ramlly   UlUg   MOre General   Repair  and  Carpenter  Work 

118 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON 

Done Promptly and in Work- 

manlike manner 
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The Sign of Service 
SOCONY 

vvg^SgLL     Gasoline Motor 
A wide variety of 
mixtures is being 
•old under toe 
name "gasoline." 
The beet way to 
be sure that the 
gasoline you buy 
measure* up to 
quality standards 

SOCONYj 
, MOTOR, 
GASOLINE 

is to buy from the 
dealers listed be- 
low. They sell 
only SOCONY 
—uniform, pure, 
powerful. Look 
for the Red, 
White and Blue 
So-CO-ny Sign. 

The Sign of a 
Reliable Dealer 1 STANDARD DlLCOiTN.Y 

and the World's 
Best Gasoline 

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINB 

SPENCER 

PENCER HARDWARE CO. 

UMMIN  BROTHERS 
jtlBERTY GARAGE 

GENDREAU & JETTE 
D. LaPRADE, 

EAST   BROOKFIELD 

C. R. VARtfEY 
F.  DRAKE 

BROOKFIELD 

H. R. LAMB 

T. WARNER COMPANY 

BROOKFIELD INN ,     . 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

L. H. CARROLL 

C. F. WHEELER 

J.  W.  CLARK & CO. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

PROSPECT  HOUSE 

W.  F.  FULLAM   HARDWARE  COMPANY 

LEICESTER 

J. McKENZIE 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

The ladies' aid met Wednesday after- 
noon at the brick chapel. 

Miss E. P. Walker visited at her old 
home in Southbridge Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Whitney of 
Warren called on friends in town the 
past week. 

John Largesse has moved his family 
into one of the Harper houses on Pros- 
pect Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Desoe of West 
Springfield have been at Leonard 
Drake's for a few days. 

Mr, and Mrs. George Terry enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. Chauquette of 
West Warren on Sunday. 

Miss Aldea Hebert and Frank 
Racquer returned Tuesday from a 
short stay in Manville, R. I. 

Mrs. Walter Green and Mrs. G. W. 
Green have returned from a visit with 
relatives in West Boylston. 

Mr. nnd Mrs. Raymond Varney of 
Walpole are with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Holden for a few days' visit. 

Frank Lessard of Worcester was at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isai 
Lesard, over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Neish enter- [ To feel strong, have good appetite 
tained over the holiday Miss Bertha f"d digestion sleep soundly and enjoy 
m J _< r< J »»■ u. i _ D i ;llfe' use Burdock Blood Bitters, the Flood of Gardner, Miss Evelyn Banks family system ^^    Price $1 ^ ' 
of Springfield. 

F J. McKeeran, who conducted the 
shoe store on Main street, but resides Boulevard* In  Havana. 
in  Spencer,  has been  confined  to  his j Havana has one of the finest bonle- 
home by sickness, but is now able to be j ard systems In the world,  including 
at his business once more.                         ' learly  20G miles ot poved streets 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haven have 
closed their summer home here and 
moved to Worcester for the winter. 

The four months' old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Walter Walsh was taken to a 
hospital in Worcester for treatment 
Sunday. 

Dr. Waldo Hayward, wife and son of 
Plymouth have been spending a part 
of the week with Dr. William F. Hya- 
ward and wife. 

Cards have been received in town 
from Mr. and Mrs. Chester Shafer, who 
are visiting in York state, saying there 
is very cold weather^ and snow there. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Prouty and Miss 
Maxirie- Prouty motored to Seymour, 

I Conn., Saturday and were the guests for 
'a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Stoddard. 

j A large crowd of town people attend- 
jed   the   welcome  home  celebration   in 
Brookfield on Tuesday. Free trans- 

portation was given between the towns 
and auto trucks were run hourly. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward and 
son William enjoyed an auto trip to 
North Dana Sunday and spent the day 
with Mrs. Woodward's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Doubleday. 

Prettiness. 
Many persons erroneously suppose 

hat they have found beauty when they 
mve taken pleasure In what is merely 
iretty, and this is unfortunate, for It 
nakes It necessary to differentiate be- 
ween what Is pretty and what Is beau- 
iful. To the lover of prettiness, love 
s a little frosted cake, Joy a luscious 
ion bon, sorrow a dose of bitter medt- 
dne. Prettiness Is ephemeral. But 
oeanty is powerful and memorable.— 
iL  Wilkinson. 

World's Finest Olive OH. 
The olive oil produced in the region 

of Bordeaux, France, has a, lightness, 
a perfume, and rt particularly delicate 
savor which have given it a world- 
wide reputation and made It an Im- 
portant article of export and a source 
of wealth for Its producers. Most pop- 
ular Is the oil from Nice Imported un> 
der the Bordeaux trade-mark. 

Deadly Arabian Sirocco. 
The sirocco or sand storm of thf 

Arabian desert Is exceedingly treach- 
erous. It often digs pits two hundreo 
feet deep, scattering the sand foi 
miles around. 

Telephonic Periscope. 
"Sunny  corner  outside   suite,   flvi 

rooms.   Can be seen by phone after i 
p.  m.    Bay 8181-L."—Vancouver  (B 
C.) Province. 

Ineffective Hollering. 
"De man dat hollers about his beln 

:fs' as good as any other man," said 
'nele Eben, "mos* generally ain' doiri 
nough useful work to prove his ar> 

went." 

COMMON METHODS OF 
STORING CABBAGES 

Pull Roots and AH, and Set Side 
by Side in Trench. 

Provision Should Be Made for Remov- 
ing   Portions  of   Stored   Product 
From Time to Time—Good Re- 

sults Are Obtained. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Heads of late cabbage may be cut 
and stored In conical pits In the same 
manner as beets. Another common 
and very satisfactory method Is to pull 
the plants, roots and all, and place 
them in a long pit with the heads 
down. A few heads may be removed 
from time to time without disturbing 

BUSHEL MEASURE 
MOST PRACTICAL 

People of Forty Different States 
Favor It as Being Most 

Definite Unit. 

Hank*-    J, 

[VV^^"/^Y^Y^ 

SACKS ARE TOO INDEFINITE 

Fig. 1.—Cross Section of a Cabbage 
Storage Pen Made of Stakes and 
Poles and Covered With Straw— 
This Is a Good Way to Store Cab- 
bage. 

the remainder of the pit. As slight 
freezing does 'not Injure the cabbage, 
the covering of the pit need not be as 
thick as for other vegetables. 

Another good method of storing cab- 
bage Is illustrated In figure 1. The 
plants are pulled, roots and all, and 
set side by side with the roots down In 
a shallow trench, the length of which 
corresponds to the width of the bed. 
The bed may be any width up to 8 or 
10 feet and as long as necessary to 
hold the number of cabbages to be 
stored. Cover the mots with earth. 
Around the bed erect a frame of rails, 
boards or poles, or by driving a row of 
stakes Into the ground so that an In- 
elosure about two feet In height Is 
formed. Bank the outside of this frame 
with dirt and place poles across the 
top, covering them with straw, hay or 
corn fodder. Make provision for re- 
moving portions of the stored product 
from one end of the pit. This type of 
storage Is Inexpensive and gives good' 

Weights Per Bushel as Used by United 
States Department of Agriculture 

In All Estimates of Crop 
Production. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Many growers, particularly in the 
territory where field seeds and crops 
are sold commonly by the sack, ask 
why the United States department of 
agriculture estimates crop production 
by bushel measure instead of by sack 
or hundredweight. The reason Is that 
90,000,000 people In 40 states of the 
Union think, talk and measure by 
bushels, the bushel being the standard 
unit of measure throughout this area. 
The bushel measure Is definite, and 
congress and the states have stabilized 
it and specified the number of pounds 
of different commodities legally con- 
stituting a bushel. The census figures 
of crop production have all been re- 
duced to bushels for all commodities 
for which legal weights have been 
used and doubtless will be used until 
a different unit of measure, has been 
adopted. 

Sacks Not Standard. 

A sack—the unit of measure In some 
sections—is not definite and cannot be 
made so, except by legal enactment, 
standardizing the volume and then, in 
turn, standardizing the weight per 
volume for the different commodities. 
Oranges and apples are thought about 
and talked about in boxes, dried fruits 

Hie Greatest  Achievement 
"Before  you  give  your  answer  to 

this  Gotorox   boy,"  said   the careful 
mother, "you must tell me what be has 
achieved In the world." 

"Well,  mamma,"    said   the dutiful 
daughter, "among other things he has 
achieved a   father who has a million 
dollars,  and " 

"Bless you, my children." murmured 
mother.  "I've always wanted you to 
marry an Industrious man." 

Would It Were True) 
"Ah," said  the facetious caller, as 

he found Scribson busily pounding bis 
typewriter.   "Turning out a little up- 
to-date fiction?" 

"Yes," replied Scribson, wearily. 
"I'm just dashing off a note to my Im- 
portunate grocer telling him that I ex- 
pect to sell a story to the Friday Eve- 
ning Post in a few days." 

BSfT 

DRAIN. 

Spiteful. 
Toung .lobbies has bought a rakish 

roadster. It's spltework, I fear."     "St 
"How   so?"   asked   the   other. ■ 
"The money spent for that car was 

in pounds or tons, and it is doubtful If | Intended for a bungalow. Young Job- 
custom   will   permit   of   a   material I  bles  wants  to show  the  girl  In  the 

Cabbages Stored In Long Banks- 
Good Drainage Is Essential, but Dirt 
Covering Need Not Be as Thick as 
for Vegetables That Are Easily In- 
jured by Frost 

results. When the heads are cut, leave 
the roots In position, and In the spring 
these roots will sprout and supply the 
family with an abundance of greens. 
A large percentage of the cabbage 
sprouts found on the market are pro- 
duced In this way. 

Heads of cabbage may be laid in 
rows on shelves In an outdoor storage 
cellar, but not in a storage room In the 
basement of a dwelling, as the odor is 
likely to penetrate through the house. 

WHEN HONEY BEE WILL STING 

Persons  Dressed  In  Black Garments 
Should Exercise Caution in 

Handling Insects. 

Dark colors seem to be more offen- 
sive to bees than light, and the per- 
son dressed In dark garments should 
show more caution when handling 
these useful Insects. Offensive odors 
are also objectionable to them, and the 
person recently returning from work- 
ing In the stable or whose perspiration 
has a distinct odor should show some 
discretion In making himself familiar 
around the beehive. 

change. In handling green fruits in 
large quantities the ton is the most 
practical- unit of measure, but for 
small quantities the lug box Is In gen- 
eral use. As the lug box varies in size 
from 30 to 40 and 50 to 60 pounds, 
there is more or less confusion unless 
market quotations are made on the 
basis of lug boxes of specific sizes. 

The central or hundredweight ap- 
pears to be the most practical unit of 
measure and is coming into general 
use in the purchase and sale of grains 
and vegetables. If the bulk handling 
of grain becomes general, as now 
seems likely, the sack will disappear, 
and the central or bushel will take its 
place. 

Bushel Weights Used. 
The  following  weights   per  bushel 

are used by the United States depart- 
ment of agriculture In all estimates of 
crop production: 

Apples, 48 pounds; beans (dried), 60 
pounds; clover seed, 60 pounds; corn 
(shelled), 56 pounds; corn on cob, 70 
pounds; oats, 32 pounds; peaches, 48 
pounds; pears, 48 pounds'; rye, 56 
pounds; tomatoes, 56 pounds; grain 
sorghum, 56 pounds; onions, 57 
pounds; peanuts, 22 pounds; potatoes, 
60 pounds; sweet potatoes, 56 pounds; 
timothy seed, 45 pounds; wheat, 60 
pounds. 

case that he has no Intention of pro-' 
posing a second time." 

Sense of Human Responsibility, 
"Didn't Hamlet say something about 

being born to set things right?" 
"I believe so," said the man who 

doesn't care for poetry. "You meet so 
many people who feel that way about 
public affairs and simply succeed la 
making matters worse." 

^""^MMM^~-~~^-~~^^^rr   IT 1 

MUCH  SOIL  FERTILITY  LOST 

Prevent Erosion or Washing by Keep- 
ing Lands In Sod and by Filling 

Gullies. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Much soil fertility Is lost every win- 
ter by soli washing or erosion. Put 
a stop to It by keeping the hilly lands 
In sod, planting a cover crop, under- 
drainage, filling the gullies with brush, 
etc. 

KEEP HERD FREE OF DISEASE 

Procedure   Is   Wholly   Practical   and 
Within  Power of Large Per- 

centage of Owners. 

Experience covering a period of 
several years has proved beyond a 
doubt that a herd of cattle can be 
freed of tuberculosis, and kept free, 
and that the procedure Is entirely 
practical and within the power of a 
large percentage of owners. 

PROVIDE WATER FOR HORSES 

Driver   Usually   Has   Two   or   More 
Refreshing Drinks During Day 

but Team Is Neglected. 

Walter Moore, a well-known writer, 
says: "It Is a common thing for farm- 
ers to work their horses In the hay- 
field from morning to night, watering 
them only at noon. This is done even 
on days of excessive heat. The driver 
usually has two or more refreshing 
drinks In the middle of the morning, 
and again In the afternoon; but the 
horses, who are equally as thirsty, go 
without. This want of water is not 
only distressing, but it causes the 
horses-to drink to excess at noon and 
again at night, which often results In 
colic, and always tends to produce a 
distended stomach, or what farmers 
call a *hay belly.' Farmers who would 
treat their horses humanely should 
take water into the field for them In 
hot weather." 

HANDICAPPED. 

"You're always complaining »f 
colds and rheumatism. I wouldn't 
care so much If you only had some 
fashionable disease." 

"I  wouldn't  care  either,  but  for^ 
two things.   I haven't got the price 
and I can't pronounce their names." 

Unrest 
I cannot see how It will pay 

Or keep me in temper serene 
If   I   work   only  eight   hours  a   day. 

And worry the other sixteen. 

Woman's Way. 
"Why don't you ask your husband's 

advice?" 
"I Intend to, my dear, just as soon 

as I've made up/my mind what ril 
do." 

lured. 
"One of ouVflttle pigs was sick, so 

I gave him some sugar." 
"Sugar I    What for?" 
"For medicine, of course. Haven't 

you beard of sugar-cured hams?" 

Elevator Man's Jest 
"The  elevator man  has  asked for 

more money." 
"So?" 
"Yds.    He says he quits going np> 

unless his salary goes up to." 

EFFICIENT FEED  FOR SWINE 

Dried Pressed Potato Fed in Combi- 
. nation   With   Rich   Protein 

Feeds Is Favored. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Dried pressed potato Is very efficient 
In producing rapid gains and a high 
finish when fed to swine, United States 
department of agriculture investigators 
have found 4n a search for a suitable 
way to dispose of cull potatoes. To 
give best results they must be fed in 
combination with feeds rich in protein, 
such as oil meal, fish meal and tank- 
age. 

Sidewalk Humor. 
Pedestrian—Hey, mister, you're los- 

ing something. 
Autolst—What Is It? 
Pedestrian—The    pleasure   of 

company In your auto.—Judge. 
of 

Eating at High Prices. 
"1 presume you are putting a little- 

something by for a rainy day?" 
"No. I'd rather take a chance on. 

getting wet tomorrow and have some- 
thing to eat today." 

SELF-FEEDERS VERY USEFUL 

Feed   Saved   in   Proportion  to   Gain 
Made in Weight—Hogs Ready 

for Market Sooner. 

Fatten hogs on self-feeders as far 
as possible. Hogs fed in this way 
save labor, save feed In proportion to 
the   gain   in   weight   made,   and   are 

His Something Near. 
"He hasn't changed his occupation* 

except In degree." 
"How so?" 
"He used to be s bank-runner, and 

now he Is a walking delegate." 

STORE ALL FARM MACHINERY 

Greater  Loss  to   Implements  by  Ex- 
posure to Weather Than by Actual 

Use of Them. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

It is said that exposure to weather 
causes greater destruction to farm im- 
plements than using them. Avoid this 
loss by storing all machinery and tools 

The Only One. 
Hilda—I have an Instinctive feeling 

that I can trust you. 
De Borro—Ah. darling, how 1 wish- 

that others felt as you dol 

ready for market sooner than those   properly under shelter before winter 
which are hand fed. j 8etg in. 

Not Drifting. 
"1 see Senator Spug has canned his- 

speech of 'Whither Are We Drifting?1" 
"Yes. he's on a steering committee 

now." 

His  Gentle   Hint 
"Misery loves company yon know."" 
"Yes, but Tight   now   I'm   not   very 

miserable, although 1 am very busy." 

TIME   TABlJE 
Ipencer Branch B. & A. R. R. Division 

GOING WEST 

Leave Spencer 9.00    4.16     635 
Arrive Spencer 9.22    4.54     6.54 

GOING EAST 

tv Spencer     6.45     8.00     12.00    5.22 
Ar. Spencer      7.15    8.23     1234     5.41 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux  Block 

Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability,  Property  Damage 

Insurance 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

4, A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Booms 
Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant    -    - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

E.   HARRIS   HOWLANI 
INSURANCE 

'•      The best of all the different kindj 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as   Justici 
45 YEARS:—of the fence, Settlim 

Estates and Probate Business. 

Wills,  Deeds   and   Mortgages   Writtei 

Phone 155-2     31 Pleasant St. Spence 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing    Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St.       -       -     Spencer 

on  the  subject  of 
popular   with   Scotch 
folk. 

"But, good as was/ the old-fi 
loned kind," remarked oar 
"it was so extremely f rich that 
heavy taste lingered long after 
tag." 

"Well," said Betsy, "(here's nol 
tag like that about the abortbreai 
we have at our house—Lorna Doon 
Biscuit   I 
squares   thi 
and ready to serve, any time. 

"I was talking to mother abon 
them only the other di 
says that Lorna 
all the appet] 
fashioned 
enough 
good 
swee 
oug 
mj 
wi 

ness and freshness, however, are not 
the only  features  that recommend 
them.   A still greater consideration 

the fact  that  National  Biscuit 
. jmpany products obviate the neces- 
lty for mixing and baking at home. 
nd any woman who has spent a 

S  of  her   time   in   the 
ng even for a small fam- 

ly knoxTrnAi/ * --—*~*-t  -»***J.M.^* ^ 
onj 

NATIONAL 
BISCUIT 

COMPANY 

nOW SPENCER GHDBGHEI 
M. E. Church Motes 

Baking note: 
The perfect short- 

bread is mealy, crum- 
bly and not over-rich. 

Add to all this a wonder- 
ful flavor,  developed by 
scientific baking, and you 
have   LORNA   DOONE   Biscuit,    which   come 
all ready to serve, by the pound or in the famous 

In-er-seal   Trade   Mark   package.     The  name 
LORNA DOONE is on every biscuit. 

iMMi 
Vg^S350*K7ji^ 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
0K*Uneeda Biscuit 

D 
of 
him. 
ticular* 
that he cl 
wants them? 
as if he stood 
the oven door." 

"Yes, that's the beauty ol 
National Biscuit Company products 
—they are always ready—night and 
day—and always fresh. Their readi- 

oned 
what 

to make 
it will sur- 

many you can 
g.   Dad says 'the* 

nt do not "sate-ify."' That 
because there is just enough rich- 

ness to them, and no more.   Appe- 
tite leads on and on until only too 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LAD7 ASSISTANT 

Phone  159-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 
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RUN     YOUR     I 

Preaching  at  the  Methodist  church 
next Sunday  morning  by  the pastor 
upon the subject, "Have you the nerve 

j to Trust God." 
The   devotional   service   of   the   Ep- 

I worth   League   will  be   held    at    six 
o'clock;    subject,   "The   Challenge   to 

< Christian   Service;"   leader,   Miss   Ger- 
trude   Leavitt.    The   study   class    in 
Christian  Americanization  meets  from 

16:00 to 6:30 o'clock. 
At seven in the evening there will be 

I a praise service and preaching upon the 
] subject, "The Greatest Question in the 
World." 

The meeting of HheJunior League will 
be held in the vestry at four o'clock 
Thursday afternoon. The prayer meet- 
ing will be held the same day at 7:30 
o'clock. 

The ladies' aid of the Methodist 
church will hold their annual Christmas 
sale and supper Wednesday, Nov. 19th. 
The sale will open at four o'clock and 
continues through the evening. The 
menu for supper will include: baked 
beans, salads, brown bread, rolls, pies, 
cakes, and coffee, and will be served 
from 6:30 to 8:00 o'clock, at which hour 
an entertainment will be given. 

Aprons,   fancy   and   useful   articles, 
candy, ice cream, and a Japanese booth 
with a fine variety of articles suitable 
for Christmas gifts.   Those in charge of 
tables will be: aprons, Mrs. T. O. Bemis, 
Mrs. C. P. Leavitt; fancy, Miss Carlton, 
Mrs. George  Reed; candy,  Mrs. Verne 

, Sebring, Mrs. M.  Boreman;  ice cream, 
|Mr.  and  Mrs.   Charles   Sugden;   mys- 
: teries,   Miss  Carlton's  class;   Japanese, 
Mrs. P. R. Stratton; supper, Mrs. W. E. 
North, Mrs. F. Fiske, Mrs. Dwyer, and 
Mrs. J. B. Crocker; entertainment. Mrs. 
Charles Holmes, Mrs. Samuel Bond. 

■ • IT BEATS. .-■        AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
For Those Interested 

First Congregational Church 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

t * 

10:45 a. m., morning worship; sermon 
by the pastor.   Theme, "Contagion." 

12:00   m„   Bible   school,   Charles   S. 
Ross superintendent. 

j    3:15 p. m., Junior Christian Endeavor 
5:45 p. m., Christian Endeavor. 

I    7:00 p. m., Boy Scout Night.   Speak- 
ers from Worcester. 

The ladies' foreign missionary society 
i will hold its monthly meeting at the 
ihome of Mrs. C. N. Prouty Wednesday 
afternoon at three o'clock. Mrs. Bur- 
bank, president of the Worcester 
branch, will be the guest and will 
speak of the work of the society. The 
envelopes for the thank offering will be 
received. All women are cordially in- 

cited to the meeting. 
The second of the series of talks on 

the Lord's Prayer will be given Thurs- 
day evening at the   midweek    prayer 
meeting...  

j Mr. Armstrong addresses a men's 
mass meeting at the Southbridge Y. M. 
C. A. Sunday afternoon. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
Coal 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
Office   and   Yards:   Elm   Street Rar 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may   be   left   at    Browning 

News room 

H. H. CAPEN 
3*7   Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM  MACHINERY 
GRAIN AND FEED 
HAY  AND  STRAW 
LIME AND CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

WOOLENS 
and 

CASSIMERES 
are going to be very mucl 
higher—and they are prettj 

„ high now, but I am able just 
at the present time, if you wil' 
order soon, to give you som< 
exceptional trades in suits anc 
trousers, made to your measure 

M.    J.    MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

V.ane  Block Main St Spence- 

C. H. ALLEN   &   CO. 
INSURANCE 

-» Office: 

'BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of William C. Trask, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 

WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 
sented to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Anna M. Trask, of Spencer, in 
said County of Worcester, without giv- 
ing a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, 
on the second day of December, A. D. 
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of 
November, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and nineteen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t2c Register 

Auction S ale of Real Estate Baptist Church 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Sidney A. uBrnaby, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased, 

WHEREAS, a certain instrument, 
purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Teannette P. Burnaby, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-fifth day of November A. D., 
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this third day of 
November, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and nineteen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3tbl Register. 

By virtue of the Power of Sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed of 
real estate given by Lucius W. Wright 
to Frederick F. Fuller, dated 20 March, 
1916, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds in book 2098, page' 495, 
which mortgage has been duly assigned 
to Nancy E. Spencer by assignment 
duly recorded with said deeds, will be 
sold ,%t public auction on the mort- 
gaged premises on Monday, the 17th 
day of November, at 10 o'clock A. M., 
for the purpose of foreclosing the said 
mortgage for breach of the conditions 
contained therein, all and singular the 
following described premises, to wit: 

A certain tract of land situated on 
the easterly side of Cottage street, in 
the town of Spencer, in Worcester 
County, and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, and bounded»,on the north by 
land now or formerly of Jasper S. 
Murphy, on the east by land now or 
formerly of Leon H. Moore, on the 
south by land now or formerly of Her- 
bert L. Bean, and on the west by said 
Cottage street, containing ones-fourth 
of an acre, more or less, and is a por- 
tion of the tract of land conveyed to. 
Edwin S. Rice by Samuel L. Stone by 
deed recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, and also described 
in a deed from Edwin A. Rice to Mary 
A. Murphy, dated September 20, 1909. 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 1914, page 377 
Also another tract of land with the 
buildings thereon situated on the east- 
erly side of Cottage street in said Spen- 
cer, and is bounded on the west six (6) 
rods by said street, on the north about 
eleven (11) rods, sixteen and a half 
(16i) links by land formerly of one 
Luther, on the east about six (6) rods, 
one (1) link by land formerly of Wil- 
liam G. Muzsy, and on the south about 
ten (10) rods, twenty-four (24) links by 
land formerly of Samuel L. Stone. Be- 
ing the same premises described in a 
deed from the Spencer Savings Bank 
to Jasper S. Murphy, dated March 26, 
1907, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, book 1849, page 
488. The above described premises be- 
ing subject to a mortgage of Fourteen 
Hundred (1400) Dollars held by the 
said Spencer SavingsBank. 

The above premises~>rill be sold sub- 
ject to any and all incuVnbrances which 
have priority over the Mortgage being 
hereby foreclosed. 

Terms at sale. 
NANCY E\SPENCER, 

Assignee of said mortgage. 
By her attorney, 

GEORGE W. SPENCER, 
who herein gives notice of intention to 
bid on the said premises at said sale or 
at any adjournment or postponement 
of the same, 3t62s 

Morning worship 10:45, followed by 
the Sunday school. 

Evening meeting at 7:00. 
Preaching morning and evening bp 

T. P. Fletcher. Morning subject, "A 
Practical Message for Children, Young 
People and Parents." Evening sub- 
ject, Loyalty—Messages in Song—both 
vocal and instrumental music. 

Midweek prayer meeting Thursday 
evening at 7:30. Thoughts from the 
eighth chapter of Romans. 

Church of  Our Father—Dniversalist 

Rev. Asa M. Bradley supplied the 
pulpit last Sunday, being welcomed by 
many of his old parishioners. Mr. Brad- 
ley moved from Spencer ten years ago 
next February. At the service Sunday 
morning Rachel and Mary Bacon were 
welcomed into the fellowship with this 
church on confession of their faith. 

The ladies' social circle will meet with 
Mrs. V. A. Newton, 64 Cherry street, 
next Thursday afternoon, at three 
o'clock. A basket lunch will be served 
at six o'clock. 

Safeguard the Family. 
If there Is a bottle of poison In the 

nouse, says the Philadelphia Record, 
insert three pins In opposite directions 
m the cork. This will make It Impos- 
sible to remove the cork without being 
reminded th'at there is something un- 
usual about Its contents. It Is a safety 
device that cannot be improved upon. 

Some Superstitions. 
The rueiikine ot a looking glass Is. 

with some people, the occasion of a 
gloomy foreboding, and the unlucky 
person i\li<- ines it Is supposed to be 
doomed to se\ en years of had luck^ 
Peacock feathers were formerly con- 
sidered ns henrers of sickness, yet 
fashion tins Introduced them Into house 
decorations. 

"And they say—"—here the voice 
lowered to a tragic whisper. 

Three pairs of eyes—blue, brown, 
hazel—widened with fear. 

ALWAYS RELIABLE 
Brookfieid Experiences Going Back for 

Five Yean 

Kidney weakness .can be cored. 
But what caused it once will cause it 

again. 
Here's a woman who has had several 

attacks. 
Several times in three years Mrs. 

Not so Claire  Berkeley's.   Had  she Ichickering   has   used   Doan's   Kidney 
not longed for excitement, adventure? 
It had been so lonely and monotonous, 
especially since Al Trevor had left 
without one word. Surely there must 
be some mistake. She had overheard 
his sister whispering that he bad ar- 
rived from overseas. 

"And they say." whispered Amy Tre- 
vor, "that late in the evening It Is seen 
In the upper back room. The light It 
carries Illumines Its long, white form. 
Pd go In if Tom would go, too. It 
might be great fun." 

The girl's eyes flashed their excite- 
ment. 

that   Doan's   have   never 
Pills. 

She   says 
failed her. 

Five years ago Mrs. Checkering pub- 
licly endorsed Doan's. 

i    She  confirms  her* statement.    What 
!better proof of merit? 
j    Proved by years of experience. 
I    Told by grateful people. 
j    This is convincing testimony: 

Mrs. Chickering, South Main street, 
I Brookfield, says: "I had backache, 
'caused by heavy lifting.   I had many 

"Tom go with you," sneered Claire ^ ff * and ■* "»*« whT T WJ 
Berkeley. "Why! I'd like nothing bet- idown- J had "" awful duU ache m the 

ter than to go with our own girls. As ,back of my head.    I always felt trred 
and nervous and my kidneys didn't act 
right. Doan's kidney Pills gave me re- 
lief. Three boxes brought about suck 
a great change for the better that I 
stopped taking them.   My confidence in 

pany  the two girls on condition that !Doan's Kidney Pills is so great that I 
they be allowed to follow In the rear. 

It  was  decided   to  Investigate  one 

if we depended on men for everything 
we undertake." And the pretty chin 
tilted In the air. 

The tlmld ones. Inspired by Claire's 
brave  assertion,   promised   to  accom- 

shall use them again if occasion  ever 
comes for their need." 

(Statement given  March 29,  19131 
LATER  TESTIMONY 

On November 10, 1916, Mrs. Chicker- 
ing said: "I have just as much faith in 
Doan's Kidney Pills now as when I en- 
dorsed them in 1913. As yet they have 
never failed to relieve me of attacks of 
kidney trouble and I praise them at 
every opportunity." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Chick- 
ering had. Foster-Milbura Co., Mfgrs., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

LASTING  RESULTS 

HOLLIS  M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011 Slater Building, Worcester 

Telephone 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.   Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."    It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists 

evening   and   the   following  night   to 
enter  the haunted  house. 

Thus one dark evening found five 
weird, creeping forms silently tracing 
their way along the desened road. 
Amy and Claire braved the way ahead, 
and the three timid ones followed 
quaklngly. 

"I—I saw' a speck of light," trem- 
bled Sadie Deanforth. "O—oh, dearl 
I—I don't dare go on." 

"I wish brother Bob were here," 
quaked Betty Seers. 

Suddenly Amy slackened her gait. 
"Claire! I—I believe Sadie did see- 
something. I do myself. Look!" 

"A light! I don't see a thing but a 
firefly. What little cowards you are! 
Now listen. We'll go back now; but 
next time we shall enter. How many 
will promise? Are you afraid?" 

"Why, of course I'll not back out. 
Claire," said Amy. 

"And you three tlmld ones?" with- 
ered   their leader mockingly. 

"We—we—of course we'll go," they 
haltingly agreed. 

"Brave girls!" laughed ^Claire. 
The next evening the three fear- 

ful girls followed their brave leaders 
to the very door of the haunted house. 
The long, black hedge seemed to con- 
ceal black, spooky shapes. 

"I—don't dare go—at least, not into 
the back room. Would you mind. 
Claire?" began Amy. 

"No, I wouldn't mind going In alone. 
Tm bound to chase that ghost. I'm 
not afraid." boasted the girl. 

But even as she forged ahead the 
girl felt herself tremble. She would 
never give In—oh, no. 

She groped her way to the opposite 
side of the room and began fumbling 
for the doorknob. 

At every fumble faint groans issued 
froM the corner where the girls stood 
huddled. When the branch of an old 
lilac tree tapped the window the 
groans deepened. 

"Sh!" warned  Claire. 
"Claire's voice trembles, too," whis- 

pered one of the girls. 
Amy nudged her Into fearful silence. 

As Claire pushed wide the awful door, 
the girls saw a small bright light out- 
lining a tall white form. Then the door 
closed on their friend. 

The girls stood quaking, and with 
eyes covered. 

It seemed hours before they dared to 
speak or to peer through the dark- 
ness. 

Where was Claire so long—had any- 
thing happened to her? 

Not one dared to move. Suddenly 
they heard peals of laughter, which 
frightened them still more. 

Then the door opened, and a flash- 
light  fell  full  upon them. 

"It's all right, girls. I'm the ghost," 
laughed Al Trevor In a happy, tremu- 
lous voice. "You can all testify that 
Claire chased after me, in fact she fell 
right Into my arms." 

"Why—Al Trevor. Yon ." 
"Yes,  girls, I  will  confess.  I  over- j    T(> the heirs at law> next of kin and 

heard  Amy tell of your ghostly trip. ; aji other persons interested in the estate 
To punish this fair maid, who blamed [ of  Alice  Bluteau,  late  of  Spencer,  in 
me,  I  substituted  for  the  ghost.   By i said County, deceased. 
the way, where Is the original spook?" I    WHEREAS, certain instruments, pur- 

"Vanished. Al. It must have been ! porting to be the last will and testament 
my ghost of unhappiness," unblushing- !and codicil of said deceased, have been 
i_   ^I„.I.*.J  n.i„ ;presetted to said L-ourt, for probate by 
ly admitted  Cla re : William Courtemanche, who prays that 

"O-oh dear! lets get out of rktt L^ testoBlentarv may be issued to 
gruesome, ghostly house, cried Amy h-m xiie executor therein named, with- 
Trevor. out giving a surety on his official bond: 

"Gruesome!" chlded Al. You are hereby cited to appear at a 
"Gruesome!" echoed Claire. | Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
They beamed at each other. | in said County of Worcester, on the sec- 

<Copyri»ht. i9i>, w«>t«rn N»w»p«p«r Union,   ond day of December,  A.  D.  1919, at 
  Inine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 

Gold  Beatlno  Is Ancient Art i0?"8?^ \nU™ ^ Why ^ **"* 
Pedestrians walking through Arch j^d -' *£££* hereby ^^ 

street near Summer street are often t . pul£c nQtice thereof; ty putK 

puwsled by a constant sullen pounding : Hshing this dtation once m ^ week, 
almost under their feet. Many are [{or three successive weeks, in toe Spen- 
the questions asked of the men who leer Leader, a newspaper published in 
do business In that vicinity, says the j Spencer, tie last publication to be one 
Boston Globe. j day, at least, before said Court, and by 

A similar noise probably was heard < mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
In Egypt more than 2,500 years before [of this citation to all known persons 
the  advent of the Christian  era and   interested in the estate, seven days at 

least before said Court. 

L.   D.   BEMIS 
* COAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

Office,        -       - 18 Elm St 
Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt s, Sugden 
block,  will receive prompt attention 

ABB 
GUARANTEED 

TO INSTANTLY   RELIEVE 

STOMACH GAS 
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR. 
HONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS 25 «• 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

Costliest of Books. 
It Is said that the highest pries 

ever realized for a hook, was paid at 
an auction .sale In London recently, 
for a book of private devotion, a 
"XIY Century Book of Hours," for- 
merly the property of Jearme II, Queen 
of Navarre, which brought $58,000. 

The Greeks are known to have been 
engaged In making noises very like It 
In 1400 B. C 

For the pounding is made by gold 
beaters, who are beating gold Into thin 
sheets, much as It was done centuries 
ago by the Chinese and the Egyptians. 
It Is one of the most unique trades 
carried on in Boston and the men who 
do the pounding are, many of them, 
veterans of many years; some of them 
have dune !t sml nothing else during 
all   their  entire   business   lives. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day 
of November, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and nineteen, 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t2c Register. 

is 
Cor i1 sot. 

"All   flesh  is  grass."  observed  the 
Sage.   That's right," agreed the Fool. 
"There are a lot of hayseeds in the 
world." 

-:JB i I 
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RED HAIR 

By    I20LA    FORRESTER. 

iXc 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 
such as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling. 
No foul odors, no disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- 
ing. Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 
or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

N." J.  BEAU DIN 
Call up 'Phone 36-2 

MECHANIC  STREET SPENCER,  MASS. 

PATCH   YOUR   ROOF 
with Roofing Paper. Patch your windows with Glass 
and Putty, black or white. Patch around your doors 
with Weather Strips, and get a 

Crawford Parlor Move or Range 
at P. A. RICHARD'S 

Autoists get 

DENATURED  ALCOHOL 
from us; the safest thing to keep your 

Radiator from Freezing. 

R A. RICHARD 
Agent for Crawford Soves 

Tel. 191-2 

O-ll  Mechanic Street 

:     ■«.. fc. ■»..»■■*■ A. A -»--«--«--*..*-.*■ -A. A. A. A. _*. A. J 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

I   Dressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered in 

I   Workmanlike Manner.   These are some of the things  I 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

A. F. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

► ♦-♦ ♦♦♦-•-♦■♦"•■♦-i 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

BIG SCRAP DUE 

East   Brookfield   Will   Petition   Legis- 
lature for Division from Parent 

Town 

han, Jerry Balcom, Leander Morse, L. 
C. Bodge, F. N. Turgeon/G. A. Putney 
and Leon Boutin. / 

It is purposed to. take in that part 
Of Podunk on the east side of the lakes, 
if the division is made, and the residents 
of that district are for the most part 
in favor of the division. 

BARGAINS! 

There is to be a mass meeting in Red 
Men's hall Monday evening of the citi- 
zens of East Brookfield and Podunk to 
discuss the matter of a division of the 
town- 11 Chickering Concert Grand Piano $150. 

East Brookfield taxpayers claim that, violin (half size) bow and casc $15 

they are not able to get a fair distribu- gnuare piano $25 
■tion of the money raised by taxation,  Lincoin     &     parker    Cabinet    Grand 
although the pay roll of the industries ]    pfano j2fX)      * I 
at the east village surpasses that of 
the center. They point to the fact that 
the increased valuation caused by the 
expansion of the Daniel Mfg. Co. plant 
has raised that firm's taxes from $600 
to $4,000. They claim that the town 
voted for a fence along the lake front 
and it never has been put up; that they 
cannot get a sidewalk or a street re- 
paired; that the voters at the center 
outnumber them two to one and voted 
recently to put in a water extension of 
$4,800 in spite of opposition from the 
east. 

The call for the meeting is signed by 
Daniels Mfg. Co., Lashaway Leather Co., 
A. H. Drake, E. H. Stoddard, Arthur 
Ledoux, Frank E. Holden, Isador Tra- 

All the way out to Glendnle on the 
train Winifred ran over In her mind 
the delightful surprise she would 
spring on Olive. It had been hard to 
keep from 'phoning her at the station, 
but just one glimpse of her face when 
she opened the door would be worth 
it all. 

Ifhad been nearly four months since 
she had left Glendale. Before that 
there had been five years of life spent 
there with Olive after her early widow- 
hood. Neither of them ever quite 
confessed what a relief that widow- 
hood had been after Chester's delib- 
erate bullying and worrying every one 
In the family half sick. 

Olive always said she was iglad 
there were no children where there 
had been no real love. So the years 
had passed restfully until Winifred's 
appointment at Washington and she 
had gone away. 

Lewis had been the only person who 
objected., 

"She needs yon here. She's depend- 
ent on your companionship," answered 
Lewis doggedly. "And It isn't right or 
necessary for you to get out and hus- 
tle. Win." 

"But I want to," protested Winifred. 
"I love It here, but 1 want to do some- 
thing else, be somebody, can't you un- 
derstand ?" 

But he had kept his own point of 
view, and only Danny seemed to get 
her Idea rightly. Danny was nearer 
her own age, anyway, and not at all 
like his cousin. 

"You know what Chester says about 
you, Win," he told her teaslngly. "Says 
any girl with red hair Is totally unre- 
liable and prone to temperamental fits. 
Is your hair very red?" 

"It is a chestnut," answered Wini- 
fred calmly. "If Lewis doesn't like It 
he may glance In the opposite direc- 
tion whenever he Is In my vicinity. 
Do you blame me for going, Dan?" 

"I do not," he sang out cordially. 
"I'm going away myself. Government 
aviation service after the war. Fine 
stuff. Maybe I'll drop In on you at 
Washington some day and say hello." 

He had dropped in, too, several 
times, and it had seemed as if two or 
three months of service had set the 
boy up as no other training could have 
done. He was better looking than 
Chester, and more companionable, she 
decided. Then he had gone away to 
one of the southern stations, and Win- 
ifred found herself lonely. 

Olive had only mentioned him once 
in her letters to her. He had been 
transferred, and might go to some of 
the Islands. 

As the train drew up to the little 
stone station, Winifred leaned for- 
ward from the platform, wishing sud- 
denly some one was there to meet her! 
She took one of the little jitney cars 
up to the bungalow. 

She sent the car back at the curb 
and went up the veranda steps. 

She sat down on the top step to pon- 
der on just what window would be 
the best to break Into, when there 
came the hum of a motor on the street 
and a car came swinging leisurely 
along. Someone was leaning back at 
the wheel singing. She knew Dan's 
voice Instantly, and sent out a glad 
hall to him. 

"Great Scott! why don't you let peo- 
ple know you're coming?" he exclaim- 
ed joyfully, as he bounded up the steps 
to her side. "The honeymoon pair have 
been on their way two days now. Olive 
didn't want to tell you for fenr it 
would disturb your plans In the 
spring." 

"Is Olive married?" she demanded. 
He nodded with a grin of amuse- 

ment at her manner. 
"We all said you'd be wild. That's 

why we didn't tell you. She's married 
old Chester. Ches was sweet on you 
last year, wasn't he. Win? Did you 
throw him down? Til bet yon did. 
Anyway, they're happily married and 
gone South. The bungalow Is yours. 
Better come home to mother, though, 
end be warmed up. The furnace has 
been out two days." 

But Winifred felt distinctly offend- 
ed. "No I shall go straight back to 
Washington," she said coldly. If Olive 
and Chester did not care to notify her 
cf their wedding she would not stay 
In Glendale at all. 

"They're not going to live here. I'm 
going to," said Dan deliberately. "I've 
always liked this place. Don't you 
remember, Win. and Chester's going trf 
stay South awhile and then live In 
town, so I've taken over the bunga- 
low." 

"For a clubhouse?" asked Winifred. 
"For self "and wife." he told her. "I'm 

twenty-three in June, Win. and It's 
time   I   settled   down. 

"1 never dared to show .VOH how 
inijch I cared for you. Win," he pro- 
tented, "not with Chester and all the 
o'der fellows hanging around last 
year. You seemed way out of reach 
to me, but now it's different. You 
know how well I've been doing, and 
don t  I  honestly seem  ever so much 

■ THE • 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Fatal  Objection. 
Newspaper mention the other day of 

a Troyan being sold at the Revere 
house auction brought to mind the 
story of the newly rich'lady and the 
art dealer. On being shown a point- 
ing of the above-named artist, she de- 
clared It wouldn't do. as she wanted 
the picture for her drawing room. 

"But what Is your objection to this 
one?" Inquired the dealer. 

"Mercy I" exclaimed the lady, "one 
couldn't have a cow In one's drawing 
room, yoo know."—Boston Transcript. 

Something at Stake. 
"What are you „shouting "police" 

for?" asked the Inquisitive old gentle- 
man. "1 don't see anybody trying to 
rob or beat you." 

"Don't bother me.'.' answered the 
citizen who was standing on a corner 
yelling with all his might. "A man 
from Skeetersvllle bet me half a dol- 
lar I coudn't rouse up a cop In Toad- 
vlnc If I yelled for half a day, and I'm 
just trying to win that money." 

i Diplomatic 
"Young man. did you kiss my daugh- 

ter In the hall last night?" questioned 
the stern mother. 

"1 thought I did." replied the diplo- 
matic young man; "but really, you 
look so young that I can't always tell 
you and your daughter apart." 

Whereupon the storm passed over. 

Youth Will Have Its Fling. 
City Visitor—Your son at college Is 

quite an athlete. I understand.    Great 
at throwing the hammer. 

Farmer Hawbuck—Yes, gol durn it I 
Last time he was daown I gave him a 
hammer to fix the barn an" he threw 

&* so fur I hain't seen It since. 

People have to lite first before they 
can see, and they don't think until they 
are fed, and one needs always to have 
had enough turnips and cabbages to 
eat without the troubling about the 
getting them, in order to see in them 
anything except food.—Mrs. Wllklne. 

PIE   GREAT  AMERICAN   DESSERT. 

No  matter  what   filling a   pie con- 
tains. If the shell or crust Is not flaky, 

rich   and   tasty   the   pie 
Is a  failure. 

A Good Plain Paste.— 
Use one and one-half 
cupfuls of flour, one-half 
teaspoonful of *alt, six 
tablespoonfuls of fat 
and just cold water 
enough to mix well. Cut 

In the fat with two knives until It Is 
fine and well mixed. Reserve a half 
cupful of this mixture and add the wa- 
ter to'the rest; roil out a piece large 
enough to take the half cupful well 
sprinkled over It, then fold sides to 
the center, then ends to the center, and 
cut in halves. Roll out the under 
crust, add the Ailing and put on the 
thinly rolled upper crust. This method 
gives a very flaky crust with less than 
the usual pastry. 

Mother's Apple Pie.—Fill the pre- 
pared pastry shell with sliced Rpples, 
add two or three tablespoonfuls of wa- 
ter and place the top crust. Bake and 
then carefully with a sharp knife cut 
around the crust and remove the top. 
Add sugar, spice, a tablespoonfu) of 
butter and replace the top. This pie 
will never run over and lose its sweet- 
ness on the oven bottom. 

Fruit Pie.—This pie Is best made 
with fresh fruit, but a cupful and a 
hnlf of currants, raspberries, blueber- 
ries, or, In fact, any kind that has 
been put up uncooked will do. The 
recipe calls for one cupful of crushed 
fruit, one cupful of sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls of flour, the yolks of two 
eggs and a- little salt; put Into the 
shell and bake, covering with a me- 
ringue made from the whites. The 
shell may be baked, the fruit cooked, 
then the meringue placed on top and 
browned and the-pie is ready to serve. 
Either, method will result In a good 
pie. 

Ethereal Apple Pie.—Bake .eight 
large tart Apples and put them through 
a sieve, chill, then add three-fourths of 
a cupful of sugar and the whites of 
five eggs beaten stiff. Add a pinch of 
salt to the eggs when beaten. Add to 
the apple and bake In a buttered pud- 
ding dish. Serye with cream and 
sugar.   This shell-less pie will be good 

Chill* 

There* t no chance for chance 
chills at baby* s bath-time or 
any other time with a Perfec- 
tion Oil Heater around. 

Givei the extra heat you want 
—where you want it—in a 
jiffy. Warm* ten hours on 
a gallon of kerosene oil— 
portable heat for every room. 
Saves coal too. 

Your Perfection is ready now. 

LAMOUREDX  & 

Mechanic   Street 

CO., 

PERFECTION 
_ QHJkdsrs IH_ 

CLASSIFIED ADV5. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 timet 
38c; 3 timet 50c. 

t.ids of thanks 60 cents.   A charge u 
made for resolutions  of condolence. 
according to space used. 

FOR    RENT—Tenement 
street.   C. F. POND. 

High 
tf52 

FOR SALE—Chicken Roasters 
Black Pop corn. MRS. S. 
FLETCHER, 98 Ash Street. 

and 
W. 
It2 

AN  INDIVIDUAL. 
"What's your favorite animal?" 
"A sold fish; it doesn't sing or have 

—toje put out of the house at night" 

The Secret 
Be gain* a name tor being wise, 

Whoee   thoughts    most   sluggish    flow. 
If he can keep from the other'e ken 

The things, he doesn't  know. 

for those who. cannot enjoy pastry. 

ihemcnm 
G\BIAE 

Rather Cute. 
Edwin (tenderly touching Made- 

line's tress'-s)—Sweet one, let me be 
like this lovely hair! 

Madeline (tremuously)—What, dear- 
est, what would you be? 

Edwin (rapturously)—All your 
own! 

Gone Forever. 
"What I want Is an old-fashioned 

chicken dinner." 
"You may get the old-fashioned din- 

ner, but you'll never get the old-fash- 
ioned bill from the waiter." 

in 

Modern Version. 
Prodigal   Son—I   come   to   you,   fa- 

ther. w!th a heavy heart. 
nis Father—And a light pockethook. 

1 know nil about that. How much do 
you need now? 

( 

1 Glenwood Range in fine condition. 
Knabe piano $550. 
Call at Roper's piano rooms, Worces-, 

ter, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Fri-I old,?I' t0 you?' 
... ' "A«fa"    eat, 

day and see the largest stock in New 
England. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Call  Wednesdays  and  Saturday's  from    l-l<,'»>ed. "It's a wonderful night.  Let's 

The Dependent .Wife. 
"Charles, you've forgotten  to leave 

me some money." 
j "No. darling, I haven't forgotten. I 

4-as hoping you had."—Browning's 
Magazine. 

Well 
He Wanted Board. 

Fnrmer—Hungry,    are    you? 
there is the woodpile. 

Trump—I am sorry, sir, and thank 
you, sir. hut my stomach Is not ac- 
customed to such food. 

Do you covet learning's prise. 
Climb her heights and take it: 

In ourselves our future lies- 
Life la what we make It 

FAVORITE FRENCH  DISHES. 

As for the French cook his business 
life Is to extract the utmost pos- 

sibility from every 
article on the menu 
and present It In 
the most attrac- 
tive form. 

Bouillabaisse.— 
With us any fish, 
such as cod, fresh 
mackerel or any 

fine-grained fish will answer for this 
dish, although originally several sorts 
were generally used. Allow three pounds 
of flshflakes, mince two onions and 
one parsnip cut fine and fry them un- 
til a light brown. 

FOR SALE—Fresh dressed, fat fowls, 
also chicken for roasting. VALLEY 
FARM, Spencer, Mass.   Tel. 32-6.   4t53* 

TO LEASE OR SELL-The Cassidy 
place on Grove street; house and barn 
with orchard and garden. Inquire Mrs. 
J. E. Cummings, 38 Alfred street, Spring- 
field. 4t 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 
at 3 Powers street, ten rooms, toilets, 
Shaw pond water; barn and 3-16 acre of 
land. MISS MARY POWERS, 5 Pow- 
ers street. tf50 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms, at 3 Powers street. Apply at 5 
Powers street. tf50 

FOR SALE—12 White Wyandotte 
Cockerels, March birds, for breeding. 
FRESH EGGS. Tel. 63-12. Bethel Bi- 
ble Institute. 2t2 

WANTED—10,000 people with Corns, 
Callouses, Chapped Hands or Sores to 
buy a box of Honey Bee Ointment. 
Guaranteed. GEO. H. BURKILL, 
druggist, The Rexall Store. 4t2* 

Books. 
One cannot celebrate books suffi- 

ciently. After saying his best, still 
something better remains to be spoken 
In their praise. As with friends, one 
finds new beauties with every meeting, 
and would abide always In the pres- 
ence of those choice companions. As 
with friends, he may dispense with a 
wide acquaintance. Few and choice. 
—A Bronson Alcott. 

matoes, a. bit of garlic, the Juice of a 
lemon, half a teaspoonful of powdered 
saffron, some sprigs of parsley, and a 
bay leaf. Add one quart of boiling wa- 
ter and a cupful of light grape juice; 

First Salt Merchants. 
The   Delaware   Indians   made   salt 

from brine, springs in New York state 
and sold it to settlers as enrly as 1670, 
making probably the first commercial 

Add two large to- j production ol salt in this country. The 
manufacture of salt by white people 
In the United States, was begun near 
Syrucuse, N. Y., nbout 1783. Salt is 
the most commonly used mineral In 
the world, ntul no useful mineral ex- 

A Tightwad Boss, 
"1 think I'll go home for a couple 

•>f  days.    I'm  abont  half sick." 
"If you're about half sick. I should 

■I.ink you'd be satisfied with about 
: HI If a day off." 

Perverse Critters. 
"1 can't help thinking sometimes," 

*ald the discouraged farmer, "that the 
worse you treat your hens the more 
eggs you will get from them, i re- 
member an old joke, where one man 
asked another: 'How do yon get so 
many eggs?' 'Why, said the other, '1 
treat my hens so unscientifically 
they're all laying for me.*" 

Agts."  said  Winifred  gravely,  her 
chin on one hand. "You've grown, too, j 
Dan." 

"Let's   not   go   straight   home,"   he 

2 to 5 p. m., 
Telephone 44-2 

and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Kane Block 

I.   LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry, 
Bought, Sold or Exchanged      '   i 

So. Spencer Tel 66-4 

Inke n whirl down along the shore 
road. Win; and then I'll bring you back, 
to mother and we'll tell her. It is yes. 
Isn't It?" 

"Aren't you afraid to marry a girl 
vith led hair?" Winifred asked, Dan 
rose nnd helped h»r down the steps. 

"I'll tell you when we're In the 
tn r'   hi   «arued. 
(Copyright. 191*. M:Clure Newspaper 8yn- 

ar     dtcate.t 

In Like Condition. 
Conductor—This car goes through 

without any change. 
Passenger—That's why I boarded It 

I'm In the same predicament myself. 

Defined. 
"What Is the difference between an 

m-tress and an artist?" 
"An actress paints to kill and an 

•rtlst paints to live.", . 

•Titm' 
That   Depends. 

y&n think it Is hetter to give 

. .-   *£.rt,ts JI'IVM'L* ui Jiuot'ks." 

cover   closely   and   cook   20  minutes, j cept coal, j>erli:ips, occurs In greater 
Place diced toasted bread In the soup "abundance or is  more widely dlstrib- 

ftureen, pour In the fish with the soup   uted In the United States, 
and serve hot. 

Cream of Barley Soup.—Melt two 
tablespoonfuls of butter in a sauce- 
pan, add two tablespoonfuls of flour 
and cook three minutes, stirring stead- 
ily. Then add one cupful of pearl 
barley and cook two minutes. Add 
slowly one pint of boiling water and 
one of milk, stirring until well blend- 
ed and simmer gently for one hour 
Rub through a sieve, return to the 
heat and add three pints of chicken 
stock, and one tablespoonful of corn- 

. starch mixed with a little eold water. 
Boll up once and serve hot. 

Apple Charlotte.—Peel and core ten 
fine apples and mince them fine. Melt 
two tablespoonfuls of butter In a 
saucepan, add one cupful of sugar, the 
grated rind of a half a lemon and half 
a teaspoonful of cinnamon. Stew In' 
this sirup until they are soft. Mash 
fine, add two tablespoonfuls of apri- 
cot marmalade and let It cool. Butter 
a large mold, cut thin strips of bread, 
dip them in melted butter and line a 
mold, letting them lap a little. For- 
the bottom lay the strips in the form 
of a star. Fill the mold with the pre- 
pared apple, cover with a large slice 
of buttered bread and bake In a mod- 
erate oven for 40 minutes. Turn out 
on a plate and dust with powdered 
sugar. 

Congenial Employment. 
'"I understand you have hired a dis- 

charged soldier as. a farmhand?" 
"Yes," replied Mr. Cobbles. "He was; 
In the tank corps." "What sort of 
service is he giving?" "The best ever. 
( told him just to consider my little 
)ld tractor a tank, and the way be 
sjets over a field Is a caution." 

Hew to Save. 
"It's got so," says an old friend of 

ours, "that a fellow can't save any 
money without doing without some- 
thing." While this is perfectly true, 
we hold to the opinion that a fellow 
never could. 

Chinese Locomotive Engineers. 
Chinese engine "drivers have the gen- 

tlest sense of touch with the air brake 
of any in the world. A break In two 
Is almost unheard of, and there is very 
little damage to cans in Shantung on 
Chinese railways. 

It!'1 
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DON'T SPEND 
^AS Y5U GO 

Advice of-W.  W. 
Peck at Meeting 

Houde—Bigelow GOLDEN  WEDDING 

OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Meeting is Entertained  by Miss L. 
Hazel Childs 

Frederick R. Houde of Marlboro and Mr. and Mrs. George L. Smith Ceie- 
Mabel   R.   Bigelow  were   married    on I brate Fiftieth Anniversary" 

I Monday morning at ten o'clock in' the !   
church of the Holy Rosary by Rev. I Mr. <">d Mrs. George, L. Smith 
Wm. C. McCaughan. reached the fiftieth anniversary of their 

Miss Lillian Bigelow, the bride's sister, wedding day on Tuesday last. Both 
and Arthur Houde, the groom's were aver9e to any elaborate observ- 
brother, attended them. The ushers ance °f the day so made no announce- 
were George McCoy and John F. Bige- ment of the anniversary to their 
low. friends. 

The bride wore white georgette over^ Nevertheless the fact that it was 
white silk and the conventional veil their golden wedding day became 
She carried white carnations. The known to a number of their warm 
bridesmaid's gown was pink georgette Wends in the Grand Army and Worn- 
over pink silk. She wore a white hat an's Relief Corps, and as a result they 
and carried pink carnations. ,were showered with congratulations by 

Mrs. Walter Langlois sang during th? niail a°d -otherwise. These were ac- 
mass companied with some fine gifts of gold, 

After the marriage breakfast was flowers and other tokens of remem- 
served at the hame of the bride1? grand- brance. 
mother, Mrs. John McCoy, owing to the B°th Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who have 
serious illness of the bride's father, lived in Spencer since the close of the 
The young couple will reside m Marl- civil War, number their friends by the 

BOOST 
IN WAGES 

Another Comrade of G. A. R. Laid in 
Bivouac of Dead 

For   the   Spencer 
Teachers 

MAXIMUM  IN GRADES $850 

Principals Get More Than That-High 
School Not Touched ^ 

The  school  committee  have  decided The first of a series of open meetings ^     They  received many  handsome host and had there been a public recep- 
planned by  the chamber of c°mmerce wedding gifts tion  there  would certainly  have been!upon  an advance  in   wages  .for    the 
was held Tuesday evening in Odd Fel-    •  ,^_  a .krge number present to extend felic- j teachers of the graded schools/ so that 
lows' hall. Lincoln—Vernon  Nuptials litations.. They are held in warmest re-: the  maximum  salary except for prin- 

  'gard by all their fellow citizens. jcipals will be $850 per year.   The mini- 
Edward  J.  Lincoln  and   Lillian         |    George  L.  Smith and  Orraetta  Bel-' mum   is   ^t   at  $650  per  year.    The 

The   principal   speaker   was   W.   W. 
Peck, manager of the savings division 

of the revenue department.   Mr. Peck's Vernon were married Monday at eleven cher were  both  born  in   the  town  of j principals will get a itly ii 
talk  was  in  anticipation   of  the  cam- j o'clock at the rectory of Holy Rosary  Randolph,   Mass.,   and   were   married j excess 0f the $860 mark 
paign.  for   thrift   and   savings   stamps ■ church  by   Rev.  Wm.  C.  McCaughan. there Nov.   18,  1869, by  Rev. Mr.  La-     The teachers in the high school are 
that is soon to be launched. jThe bride is the daughter of Mr. and baree.     In   the   following   year     theylnot affected by the advance made. 

Among other things, Mr. Peck said, Mrs. Elijah Vernon of Grove street, came to Spencer to live and have since' The graded teachers who are affected 
that the war had emphasized the op- and the groom is the son of Mrs. Abbie resided here. Mr. Smith first went into by the new scneduie will get back pay 
portunity for every community to de- Lincoln of Newcastle, Maine. :the  employment  of the  old  J.  Green '' representing the difference between the 

They-were attended by Mr. and Mrs. iact0Ty  and   stayed  there  for  twenty-^new and t^ 0id rate from Sept. 1st to 
Edwin D. Morgan of Worcester.    The three years  and until  that firm  went date, 
latter is a sister of the bride. j out 0{ business.   He subsequently went 

velop the unorganized power of each 
community, by getting together. Peo 
pie  are  getting  the  feeling  that  they 
must    accept   responsibility   for    the j    The     newlyweds     left     Wednesday to work for E. Jones & Co., and later j 
things that are happening everywhere, morning for their home in Newcastle, for T   Prouty & Co.   A few years ago! 

A Communication 

Mr. Peck served during the last year Maine, 
of the. war aboard a government trans- 
port  and  said   he   had  learned  many 
things from  interviews  with   the men 
of all countries going and coming. 

Martin—Benoit 

Wilfred   L.   Martin,  son  of  Mr.  and 

he retired from active work. 
Mr. Smith had quite an interesting 

army experience. His step-brother, 
Capt.  Horace  H,   Niles,    organized    a 

Mr. Editor:' 
Will you kindly  allow   me   a    little 

space  in  which   to  raise   a  seemingly 

George P. Clark, well known citizen 
and member of F. A. Stearns post, died 
on Sunday morning. Mr. ptark suffered 
a shock four or five years ago and has 
been quite helpless foj the past three 
years. He was seventy-seven years, 

[eleven months, two days of age. 
He was born in Spencer, his parents 

I being John Phillips and Mardelia Gil- 
more. He was adopted when a boy by 

j Thomas Baxter Clark and grew up in 
I his family. When the Civil War broke 
jout he early enlisted and saw service 
with the famous 34th regiment, - Co. E, 

'with, several other Spencer lads. The 
I only survivor of the regiment living 
in Spencer today is Walton Livermore, 

! Mr. Clark took a prominent part in 
the affairs of Spencer during his life, 

'serving on the board of assessors for a 
|long period. When the prohibition 

I party was a live factor in politics Mr. 
Clark was one of its supporters. He 

! was a past commander of F. A. Stearns 
post, G. A. R., and a member of Good 

iWill lodge and Moose Hill encampment, 
IJ, O. O. F., and held in esteem as an 
upright and manly citizen. 

I He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Julia 
A. (Keith) Clark, and by one daughter, 
Mrs'Hattie M. Fish. 

] The funeral took place Tuesday, with 
; services at the house conducted by 
Rev. Robert Armstrong. The officers 
of the post also carried out their rit- 
ual service. 

Interment was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery  under  direction  of  H.  S.   Kings- 

ley. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

Arthur Bigelow Dies of , Pneumonia 

Spencer Ford Is Destroyed by 
In  South bridge 

A Ford car owned by Henry Ledoux, 
Spencer, was destroyed by fire Sunday 
night while it was standing in the rear 
of the home of Pierre Ethier, 71 Wor- 
cester street, Southbridge, whom Le- 
doux and friends were visiting. Call- 
men from the Central station re- 
sponded to a still alarm before someone 
pulled an alarpa^ffo5{ box forty-seven. 
The loss may reach fiVe hundred- dol- 
lars. % 

The cause of the fire is undetermined. 
Mr. Ledoux said the car had been 
standing in the yard two hours before 
it took fire and that there were no 
lights burning on the machine. No 
one was seen in the yard. 

• o » 
SPENCER   LOCALS 

company at Randolph and the post in!m«ch needed question? 
"" 7::„«»:fr hefore'Mw-  wilfred   Martin,  Chestnut street, """vany ■" ^.u^ ».«• »- F-»_•■■     AboviiAt People were learning as tie ver bet ore - • , that town today is named for him.   Mr. I    nuoulu" 
..  -i • "~~   i„  „*„„J  t„„,L„r 'and   Miss   Anita   Benoit,   daughter   of        . . , ... .   ber it   a dr at. it. is necessary  to stand together. •       _ ". *  c„ »j,   h*A   *h*   „i„,-   fovor   haH v   and   T "■• *■ *" 

About?, the first of June, as I remem- 

^Tll'wiW *» stand together. !a"d M^ A"ita *™f- «£«Bhter of ^^^ waT^ve^'clly' and!> !t- ^drive of one week w*s agreed 
The time for guerilla warfare and indi- Mr   and   Mrs.   Louis   Benoit  Chestnut hjs brQther  to ,et  him upon   by   the  Chamber  of  Commerce, 
vidualism  is past and must give way .street   were married  Monday  morning J SQ ^ Two divisions were formed,  the  West 
.„   ,.„mm„„ir„   «riri»      ThP   nnlv   men a*  eiS^ oclock  at  St.   Marys  church  v_ _*    '   ™£   .    -/        „    . he might be with the boys.   He finally Slde and *• Eaf fld'-   Mr; Alda. Tra 

secured his mother's consent to enlist, |han   was   named  leader  of   the   West 
' which was required, as he was not yet S;de and Mr  Nathan Bryant was made 

attend6d  sixteen   yearT of   at*     Within   three  leader   of   the   East  Side.    The   West 
weeks after  he  was sixteen  years old Side buckled down to business and at 

that held back the despatch of the great, Bessett-, Jhe  hade  w°re  a   tra.vel,,nS fa was wounded at the battle of South the end of the stipulated week was far 

to   community   spirit.    The  only  men 
who  have  anything  to  regret  in  this ^y Very  Rev. A.  R. Grolleau, pastor, 
war   are   those   who   in   any   measure !A nuptial high mass followed the cere- 
availed themselves of that opportunity "lony.    The bridegroom  was 

to advantage themselves and in doing hV hls fath_er *"* the brlde ^ W,lllam 

dress of blue  serge and grey  felt hat Mountai     and Q    t mes was knled a  in the 1ea4 - As I understand it,-and 
The country has assumed obligations and earned  a bouquet of chrysanthe- ^ ^^ ^ ^ Antietam    A bullet  if I am wrong I am open to correction 

the world never dreamed of before.   A ™ms^   After a weddmg breakfast at rf ^ fle rt of Ws _at the end of tfab week agreed upon 
single  congress  appropriated  forty-five *•    "^e    of   the    bridegroom    the ^ ^  he  ^ fe  ^  ^  the East Side crowd was trailing some- 
billions of dollars, more than all from young couple left on their honeymoon ^^ &{^ ■ what in the rear of the membership pro- 
Washington's  to   Wilson's   time.    And J"P-    TheV  wlU make their home  on 
instead of the banks-holding the secu- Chestnut street.  

rities we have thirty million people to- 
day holding government securities. 

ing through the arm and eleven thick- «"ion.    Instead   of  closing  the   cam- 
nesses of clothing, struck a key in his Paifm.  ■«  Prevously agreed,  Mr.  Bry- 

Lamprou—Gagne pocket and stayed there, after bruising ant  announced   the  drive -would   con- 

Arthur W. Bigelow died Wednesday 
following a two weeks' illness of pneu- 
monia and pleurisy, aged fifty-two 
years. He was born in Lynn, son of 
George and Cecilia (Calrow) Bigelow, 
and had lived in Spencer for the past 
thirty years. 

He married Mary McCoy of Spencer, 
who survives him. He also leaves his 
father, residing in Worcester, and six 
children: Mabel R., who was married 
on the day preceding her father's death 
to Frederick Houde of Marlboro; Miss- 
es Lillian and Frances, George W., John 
F. and Arthur W. Bigelow. 

The funeral will tak* place this after- 
noon at two o'clock, with services at 
the home, School street.    Rev. Robert 
G. Armstrong will officiate. A. E. 
Kingsley Co. have the funeral arrange- 
ments in charge. 

■him in the groin. Mr. Smith today has tin>">. I do not know the source of his 
But these great bills must be paid. Athan Lamprou, former proprietor the bullet and key which saved his authority. As I understand- it, and 

There is no avoiding that Wie, It is of the shoe shine establishment on life. After discharge .from the hos-:
asain I am open to correction it was 

proposed to' wage a war against the Main street, but who went across with pital Mr. Smith was put on light duty j10* °Y agreement with Mr. Trahan, the 
spendthrift as one means of paying the the 104th infantry; and was wounded, with his old company and was in the »*der £f the successf"'West Side. The 
debt.. We cannot by law do this, but returning to this country about a year service three years. For a great many West Side had worked hard and well 

the people must be educated not to ago, was married Monday afternoon at years Mr. Smith has served as adjutant and closed , ,C^nP*'BS,),
aS ^ ^7f' 

spend as they go. Of 100 men eighty- two o'clock to Miss Victoria Gagne of of F. A. Stearns post and is one of the,mally agreed schedule. The East Side 
two per cent. £ave no estate and their this town. They were attended by two most popular men at headquarters. ; continued to trail along for some four 
shipwrecked widows are obliged to go 0f the bride's brothers, Eugene and | Mrs. Smith has been a co-worker with months and over. The writer attempt- 
to work or depend upon  relatives for  peter  Gagne. ,her  husband   in   Grand   Army   affairs, jed s°me four months after the ongin- 
supporl ,    -»-  I serving as secretary for many years in !•»/ aK»*d closing date to get a little 

We must have a campaign in intelli-;*»™   Weddings   Nest   We*   at    St. the  Woman's  Relief Corps,  a  popular  mforma^on from Mr. Bryant, leader of 
gent spending.    War wages have gone i Mary's |and efficie„t member of the corps. the  >•* «>de.    Me seemed somewhat 
o  the heads of people  instead of  to      . , f.     —^^ . J    Many happy returns of the day will cloudy on the subject and referred the 

their Dockets <    M USUa' there *'" ** * nUmber °f be the wish of their fellow citizens.      I ""ter to the secretary of the Chamber 
K ' j      |weddings at St. Mary's church during! |       -  |of Commerce, Mr. Ralph Corcoran.   Mr. 

The speaker told of several instances ;Thanksgiving  week.    There are  to be'j^   Mflton   P.   Higgins,   President  of Cochrane informed the writer the West 

Mrs. Joseph Dennis Died This Morning 

where shoes and clothing marked at:two on Thanksgiving day> Henrv 
low prices in windows, failed to mpve. | Sauncy and Miss Alma Comeault, 

The merchant took them in for ajdaughter of Mr antf/Mrs. Evangeliste 
while, then marked them up and they . Comeault, are to be married Thursday 
sold    like   hot  cakes.    One  wholesale j morning.    Valmore  Gaucher and  Miss 

the Masachusetts Parent-Teacher 

Association, to Speak 

j Side was over twenty members ahead, 
j even after the lapse of four months, 
] which the East Side division had taken 
ifor the work. The writer asked Mr. 

The Congregational church  considers Corc(jran why th() resu,t had not been 

it a.special privilege to be able to pre- pubhshed in the local paper, as people 
sent  Mrs.  Higgins as  the  speaker for;would naturaliv be interested to know 

shoe   concern   sold   two   lots  of   shoes ;Marguerite  Morin are also to  be mar- 
that were identical in  the  same  town ried Thanksgiving morning. 
to two merchants, one across the street, Eugene Ouelette of Brockton, for- the evening setvice Sunday. Mrs. Hig-,the result and SUggeSted it was about 
from the other. One marked the shoes I 1y of thjs tQwn and Miss Aurore ■ giris is well known among Spencer |time the thing ms wound up Mr 

at $8.50 and sold hardly none. The ;Landroche of this town are to be mar-;Pe°Ple. As president" of the Massachu-lCorcoran ^^^ jauntily informed 
other marked them at $11.50 and sold;ried Monday morning. setts parent-teacher association she has,the  writer   that  matters  were   in   the 
every one. There is an orgie for high 0n Tuesday the marriage of William!been here to address the local associa-jhands of a ^^ ^j^.,, ^^ ca]]ed 

spending on. Walker of Worcester, and Miss Florida;tions.   AU who have heard her will be tj,e trustees, and that they would prob- 
President  Henry   L.   Whitcomb  pre- Girard, daughter of Joseph Girard, Me-i sure to hear her Sunday night. iabjv attend to the matter in the due 

sided  at  the  meeting  and  Nathan  C. ichanic street, will take place. I    Mrs-  Higgins has acquired a  nation- j process   of   time     It  occun-ed   to   the 
Bryant made a few informal  remarks. I    Walter G. Farqurmrson and Miss Ev- j w'de reputation as a speaker and ardent; writer ^^ there had ^en a somewhat 

During   the   evening   Miss   L.   Hazel Jelyn Gagnon will be united on Thanks-! worker   in   behalf   of joung   America 

Childs of   Worcester  entertained   with 
character songs. \    ^^«_ ' 

•A demonstration of the» newNung- 
motor purchased by the towir was 
given by Mr. Whitcomb during the 
evening. The apparatus is to be placed 
in a glass case at the entrance to I. 
Prouty & Co.'s factory, where it will 
be instantly available in case of urgent 
need. 

Zepherine (Dion), wife of Joseph 
Dennis, died at 1:30 this morning, after 
an illness extending over three years. 
She was sixty-eight years of age, a 
native of St. Hyacinthe, P. Q. She was 
married at West Boylston, Mass., to 
Joseph Dennis and they have resided 
in this town-for forty years. 

Besides her husband she leaves eleven 
of fifteen children that were born to the 
couple: William, George, Joseph, Ed- 
ward, Albert, Henry and Napoleon of 
Spencer; Omer of Worcester; Eugene 
of Palmer; Fannie, wife of Geofge La- 
mothe; Jennie, wife of Samuel Bosse. 

The funeral will take place Monday 
morning in charge of Undertaker J. H. 
Morin. 

Services will be in St. Mary's church 
at nine o'cloek. 
 » e> i < 

Men's League to Meet Tuesday— 
Supt. Agard to Speak 

giving eve at the rectory. 

M. 

generous consumption of time already, 
accordingly he visited Mr. Henry Whit- 
comb,—the  president of  the  Chamber 

Have   Supper    and    been devoted  to the welfare of young ia,SQ a member of the  East Side divi- 

She is constantly called upon i;o speak 
throughout  the  nation.    Her  life  has 

Ladies 
Entertainment people as represented in various branch- 

es of work designed especially to reach 
There was a  large  company at the the young. 

At present the parent-teacher associ- 
ation is the center of her activity.   This j^,atter was attended to. 
organization   aims to bring the  home 

WE  WONDER? 

Can't the chamber of commerce be 
sure of full attendance upon the part 
of all the old ginks in case they have 
another entertainment like the last? 

What does Brookfield try to spoil the 
chances for a nice scrap for by telling 
the folks from the East Village that 
they will be glad to be rid of them? 

Haven't they taken all the fun out 
of the thing, unless there is a fight 
over the amount of alimony when the 
East gets its divorce on the ground of 
non-support? 

supper of the Methodist ladies last 
Wednesday evening at the church ves- 
try.    The  supper was followed by an 
entertainment in which ' theje were! and the school into closer co-operation, 
readings by Mrs. George Phillips; | It aims to bring a better understand- 
piano duets by Mrs. A.  L.  Blanchard ing between parents and teachers. 
and  Mrs.  Verne Sebring;   vocal  duets 
by  MN- Wayland Matheson and  Mrs. 

aims to make the influence of the home 
and the influence of the school work 

Emma    Pond.      The    eommittees    in  hand in hand.   Spencer has profited by 
chaxgT-Wf  the  various  tables  were  as  the work of the association here.    The ^^  ^ ^^ contradiction of the in- 

«on. The fact was presented that the 
method employed seemed^jjnbusiness- 
like, unnecessary and siijfair After 
some demur he agreed to/ see that the 

The postponed meeting of the Men's 
League will be held on Tuesday even- 
ing. Supper for the members will be 
served at half-past six. The business 
of the evening will be attended to at 
the tables. At a quarter before eight 
the meeting will adjourn to the vestry 
to listen to an address by Mr. Irving H. 
Agard, superintendent of the public 
schools of Spencer. Following th'e ad- 
dress there will be an open discussion. 
The   publie  are   invited   to   hear   Mr. 
Agard. 

—       ■ m « 

CALENDAR 

A meeting of the trustees was held. ] 
but the president was out of town and j 
the matter was left in the hands of the i 
East Side leader. To make a long | 
story short, it was announced through 
the secretary, Mr. Corcoran, that the 
East Side had   won.    That   was,    of 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

JR 

follows: aprons, Mrs. T. O. Bemis, Mrs. (members of those associations are es- 
C. P. Leavitt; fancy, Miss Cariton, Mrs.' pecially invited to be present to hear 
George   Reed;   candy,   Mrs.  Verne   Se- Mrs. Higgins. 
bring, Mrs. M. Boretaan; ice cream, Mrs. Higgins will speak Supday night 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sugden; mys-|on the subject, "The Church, the Home, 
teries, Miss Carltori's class; Japanese,, the Bchool and the Nation, or Getting 
Mrs. P. R. Stratton; supper, Mrs. W. I the Most Out of Life." Her address 
E. North, Mrs. F. Fiske, Mrs. Dwyer|will have a strong appeal for the fa- 
and Mrs. J. B. Crockett; entertain- there and mothers of children, also for 
ment, Mrs. Charles Holmes, M«4, Sam-' all who have the welfare of the nation 
uel Bond. 'at heart.    « 

formation from the same source a few 
days before. Mr. Corcoran said he had 
since transferred a block of twenty 
members or more from the West Side 
to the East Side. At the meeting Mon- 
day evening, Nov. 17, the writer is in- 
formed it was announced the West 
Side stood 187 and the East Side 136 
Are not explanations in order? 

A MEMBER OF WEST SIDE. 

SPENCE 

Friday, Nov. 28—Meeting of high school 
alumni and dance. 

Wednesday, Dec. 3—Conseil Antoinette 
whist party. 

Friday, Dec. 12—Y. W. M. club Christ- 
mas sale. Congregational church. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Wednesday,   Oct.   29—Appleton   Club 
travelogue. 

LEICESTER 

Nov. 21—Church supper and entertain- 
ment %at    John    Nelson    Memorial 
church in Russell hall. 

Dec. 6—Food sale by ladies' charitable 
society. , 

Call and see the new safety lock tor 
Ford cars built by C. T. Goddard.   adv 

FOR  SALE—Two  Glenwood   partor 
stoves  and  one  automobile  robe.    In- 
quire at 37 Chestnut street- 

The chamber of commerce will have 
a discussion of the town by-laws at its 
open meeting in January. 

A wedding reception will be tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin at Me- 
chanics hall Saturday eye. 

Pierre J&raverinei^who pi&ictured a 
lung in/a fall from a ladder last week, 
is on yhe mend and showing much im- 
provement. 

Owners, of lots in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery who have not paid for annual 
care  in   1919,  are  requested  to  do  so 

I now.  E. Harris Howland, treasurer.  It* 

j The Woman's Relief Corps met with 
very encouraging success on its two 
tag days and covered quite an encour- 
aging sum of money into the treasury. 

The Knights of Columbus will have 
their annual memorial mass for de- 
ceased  members  in   the   Holy   Rosary 

l church on the morning of Thanksgiving 
day. 

'     Bryant's .orchestra played for a dance 
I at town hall last night at which there 
was present a large company of dancers 
who   enjoyed  tie, fine  music   to  the 

! limit. y 

It has beenlearned that A. M. Bou- 
; telle,   formerly   principal   of   the   high 
! school, died this week. The funeral 
took place Tuesday with interment at 
Holliston. 

The jitney service between Spencer, 
Brookfield and West Brookfield was 
discontinued this week. The service 
between here and East Brookfield and 
North Brookfield continues. 

Good Will lodge  win visit Ridgeley 
i lodge at Worcester next Tuesday even-' 
ing and will bring fourteen candidates 
from the Spencer lodge who will have 
the  first  degree   conferred   upon   them 
by the Worcester lodge. 

All alumni  of  the  Spencer and  the 
; David Prouty high school, including 
any who have attended the school a 
year or more; are urged not to forget 
the meeting on next Friday, Nov. 25, 
when a social is to be held at assembly 

i hall and an alumni association formed. 

An attachment has been recorded at 
the registry of deeds on behalf of 
Charles Goldstein vs. Charles F. Par- 
menter, action of tort, ad damnum 
$100,   writ   served   by   Deputy1' Sheriff 

; Ramer and  returnable  in . the  district 
: court at East Brookfield. 

Conseil Antoinette, L'U. St. Bte., 
will conduct a whist party on the even- 

I ing of Wednesday, Dec. 3, at the coun- 
cil rooms in  Marsh block.    The affair 

I is to. raise funds -for the support of 
the French orphan to which Conseil 
Antoinette is pledged, 

"United States Senator David I. 
I Walsh will be pleased to receive the 
names of those desiring seeds for the 

! coming season. The mailing lists are* 
; now being prepared by, the Depart- 
Iment of Agriculture and early applica- 
tion is requested." 

The Thos. F. Donnelly faam on the 
road running from Proctor's corner to 
Upper Wire Village, once known as the 
Daniel Green place, has been sold this 
week to Joseph Simononis, who owns 
the adjoining property^—the John 
Donnelly place. The papers were 
passed through the office of Judge J. 
R. Kane. \ 

The tracks of the defunct Brookfield, 
trolley line having been torn up and 
the old road bed filled to some extent 
with sand, it will be dangerous travel- 
ing for a while, and especially next 
spring, for such vehicles as get off the 
tarvia road into the old road bed. The 
selectmen will recommend to the next 
town meeting that H appropriate 
money for putting the space between 
the tracks on Main street in the cen- 
ter of the town in shape for traveL 
At present the paving has sunken in 
many places, making decidedly rough 
traveKBg. 

* 
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jority being the closest in the new dis- 
trict.    Town   Clerk   McKenna    enter- 
tained  the  visiting  town   clerks  alter j 
business was concluded at the Academy I 
building, where a lunch was served. 

The parent-teacher association met ,at 
Center school library on Thursday, Nov. : 

13. Mrs. Florenee W. Holton took the ! 

chair as president for the first time. ! 
There was an interesting address by I 
Principal Charles J. Ross of the acad- j 
emy faculty on the relations between ', 
the child and the parent in the home i 
and the influence of the home in the | 
conduct of the chile} in school, especially j 
at the teen age, a critical one to child . 
and educators. The attendance was 
not  large  on  account  of   the    severe 

and that feminine attractiveness which 
comes from a happy state of mind and 
a healthy body. Do not wait until a 
disordered system has brought about 
not only keen physical discomfort, 
but the loss of good looks, and the 
mental dullness that follows. 

Qnarterly Stock-Takin. 

SHLE u 

Buy Your Suit, Coat or Drese Now 

Before Thanksgiving. 

BEST SAVINGS OF THE YEAR 

LEICESTER 

George E. Knight left last week to 
pass the winter in California. 

The W. C. T. U. meet next Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. A. M. Frye. 

- Six ladies from the Unitarian church 
attended the meeting of the Unitarian 
League at Worcester on Wednesday. 

The academy girls have begun prac- 
tice in basketball in the town hall. 
There is much enthusiasm but as yet 
no officers are chosen. 

Full returns from the Red Cross drive 
have been receded by chairman of 
the committee, F. WMard Trask. The 
total membership is 292. • 

Dona Cormier, now employed at 
Gardner, was at home on Armistice 
day, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis L. Cormier. 

Mrs. Mary Hanna and Edward Han- 
na closed their bungalow on High street 
this week and returned to winter apart- 
ments in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A marriage license has been issued to 
Charles Carey of Worcester, lineman, 
and Miss May Farrow of Leicester, wea- 
ver. The wedding is to take place 
Thanksgiving eve. 

The Shakespeare club met with Mrs. 
Maria Minott on Tuesday afternoon. 
The play of Henry VIII. was begun, 
with Mrs. Minott as leader. Refresh- 
ments were served. 

Washburn Athletic club met in Me- 
morial hall on Tuesday evening. The 
club voted to selt'up) the fixtures1,for bas- 
ketball in the town hall and start prac- 
tice at once. Two teams will be ar- 
ranged as last year. 

Clifton J. Woods, who has been em- 
ployed by James Fouracre, during the 
summer, will move his family to Pax- 
ton.    Mr.  Wood  has taken a position 

on the A. A. Brigham farm and will 
live in a cottage belonging to it. 

The Leicester Men's club will give a 
dance in town hall on Thanksgiving 
eve. Memorial hall will be devoted to 
players of whist. Favors will be 
awarded. There will be an entertain- 
ment in connection with the dance. 

The ladies' charitable society meet to- 
day with Mrs. Calvin E. Perry. In the 
evening an entertainment will be given 
by the Sigma society, The Dress Re- 
hearsal. A supper will be served by the 
ladies' charitable society, Miss Bertha 
Denny chairman. 

The woman's foreign missionary soci- 
ety met at Mrs. Mary E. Thurston's on 
T^5n*i*sday, Nov. 17. In spite of the 
pouring rain seventeen were present. 
Thanksgiving offering story was read 
by Mrs. Arthur R. Smith.- Mrs. L. H. 
Dingwell presided. 

Atty. Henry O. Smith was in Boston 
Friday, Nov. 14, when his son, Philip 
Sidney Smith, was admitted to the 
Massachusetts state bar. Several other 
friends were also present. The new 
lawyer will reside with his father in 
Leicester. 

The ladies' charitable society meet 
Friday at Mrs. Calvin E. Perry's. 
There will be a supper at 6:30 in Rus- 
sell hall. The entertainment will be a 
play, prepared by the Sigma club, "The 
Dress Rehearsal." It is said to be "full 
of laughs." 

Speed limit signs have been placed 
at the corners of streets and other con- 
spicuous places in town limiting auto- 
mobile travel to fifteen miles an hour. 
Officers Joseph Trainor and Edgar 
Gammell are out to check speeding in 
town. Around Pleasant street children 
on the way to school are in great dan~ 
ger. 

tion seems to have accepted this new 
order of home-efficiency—for that's 
what it Is.   I don't suppose there Is 
ny one thing more responsible for 

kitchen    emancipation'    than  -this 
eat line of delicious, economical 

akery products which all practical 
ay recognize as so es- 
ho 

&* 

so that gradually the discussion 
centered about the subject of what 
to serve as well as how to serve it. 

"For instance," Miss Roberts coril 
tinned, "the idea that everything 
must be home-baked has long sincd 
become antiquated. Women na 
longer like to toil and P 
kitchen They have other things t& 
do. And, besides, they can buy jus j 
as good, and better, all ready tq 
■erve." 

"Yes, I know," said the brlde-tj 
tie, "Jack and  I  were invite/ 
last week and they served 
delicious little erackei 
tasted—S. S. By 
are thin, rot 
the size jA- 
• soda^^r The 
quallUv^  soda cracker 
tnbl^^ ,   , 
w^»    and the oyster 

h^sW    cracker meet — 

and are surpassed—in 

S. S. BUTTER CRACKERS—light, crisp, delicate 

discs of perfect baking thafhave almost no end of 

mealtime uses.    To eat them with butter is to know 

a new feast.   Fine for the children between meals. 

5»G? Unseam Biscuit 

ply d< 
CO well 
the boys 
their pockets' 

"Tea,"  interposed" 
"I know a great deal about Na 
Biscuit Company products, and what 

♦they mean to any household.   It Is 
t-eaUj wonderful bow the entire na 

Sold in the famous In-er-seal Trade 
Mark package and by the pound. 

Igh 
that 

'to the 
e dives NATIONALvBISCUTT 

COMPANY 
WUaur exclaimed 
er says that, before 

e uuw the many-way economy of 
serving National  Biscuit  Company 
products there was always more or 
less trouble, annoyance and dlssatla- 

The hearing before the public service 
commission on the proposed zone rates 
will be Nov. 25 at the state house,in 
Boston. Leicester will be represented 
at the hearing by Charles H. Miller, 
chairman of the committee, and it is 
thought several other citizens. It is 
hoped to have the length of the zones 

tore equal than was at first proposed. 

On Sunday morning at John Nelson 
Memorial church there will be a speaker 
on the Pilgrim memosTal fund. Rev. 
Alexander B. MacLeod will speak at the 
vesper service at Bethany church, On 
Wednesday evening Mr. MacLeod spoke 
at the Cherry Valley Methodist church. 
Deacon Charles L. Davis led the mid- 
week meeting. 

The house on Pleasant street, 
owned by Walter E. Sprague and pop- 

jularly known as the John Wheelock 
I house, was conveyed Wednesday to 
; Lydia E. Priest of Worcester, with 
!4800 square feet of land. Deeds were 
; passed through the office of Arthur 
[Monroe. It is understood that Miss, 
' Priest's relatives, the family of Mr. 
'Thompson, will occupy the house. 

On Wednesday moriting a solemn 
high mass was celebrated at St. Jo- 
seph's church by Rev. John M. Ken- 
ney for the soldiers and sailors. On 
Tuesday morning there was a high 
mass for the late Lawrence McCarthy, 
On Saturday morning at eight- o'clock 
there will be an anniversary mass for 
Mrs. Johanna Crowley. Friday is lit- 
tle flower day. 

Principal Charles J. Ross of the 
academy attended the state teachers' 
convention in Boston on Friday after- 
noon and Saturday morning of last 
week. The convention was a union of 
four educational bodies, the American 
Institute of Instruction, the New Eng- 
land Association of Superintendents, 
the Massachusetts State Teachers' As- 
sociation and the Massachusetts State 
Superintendents'   Association. 

There will be a teachers' meeting at 
center school library on Thursday after 
the close of school. Supt. George B. 
Clarke will give instruction in grading 
and making penmanship papers. On 
Friday of last week the teachers went 
to Worcester and attended the lecture 
on mental hygiene by Dr. Walter Fer- 
nald of Waverly school for feeble 
minded children. A man from Boston 
is expected to lecture to the boys of 
the upper grades on personal hygiene. 

A marriage license has been issued 
by Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna to 
Harold Ellsworth King, clerk at King's 
variety store, twenty-two, and Yvonne 
Senneville, 62 Houghton street, twenty- 
one, Worcester, stitcher. Another li- 
cense has been . issued to Howard Jo- 
seph Morris, thirty-three, weaver, of 
Dale court, Rochdale, and Miranda 
Theresa Marco, thirty-two, Rochdale, 
weaver. The wedding will take place 
at St. Aloysius church, Rochdale, on 
Nov. 27. 

The town clerks of the fourth Wor- 
cester representative district met at 
Leicester town hall on Nov. 14 to can- 
vass the vote of the different towns. 
The final figures show that William J. 
Belleville, democratic candidate for rep- 
resentative, was beaten by Edgar J. 
Buck of Warren by 177 votes, the ma- 

storm. 

It is rumored that F. Lincoln Powers ■ 
is to take possession of the Alonzo B. ! 
Davidson farm recently sold to Boston I 
parties.    An   exchange  of  a  block  in 
Boton figures in the transaction.    Mr. I 
Powers   has   made   several   exchanges 
since he settled in Leicester.   For sev- 
eral years he had the John P. Ashley I 
house on Paxton street, now occupied j 
by Homer D. Sperry.    While there he 
carried on  a farm at the  site of  the I 
burned hotel on Main street.   He after- 
wards removed to the Dr. Homer Gage 
house, owned by Col. Samuel E. Wins- 
low.   The Davidson farm is one of the | 
finest and largest in this section. 

William J. Cooney post, A. L., met 
in Rochdale Monday night. Plans were 
laid for an entertainment early in De- 
cember. The committee appointed by 
Commander Reading Smith were Ches- 

> ter C. Woodcock, Francis P. Conlin, Ar- 
thur E. Maylott, Major Franklin L. 
Bishop, Lieut. Philip S. Smith' and 
Elmer Lyon. The post also appointed 
Adj. William J. Bellville and Com- 
mander Reading Smith a committee to 
confer with the selectmen of the town 
in regard to naming streets or squares 
after deceased soldiers of whom there 
are five mentioned. Remarks were 
made in regard to the condition of 
Cooney square, which has received lit- 
tle attention since named. • Discussion 
in regard to the 16000 base for the flag 
pole proposed by F. Lincoln Powers 
was not in favor as those present 
thought that sum could be used to bet- 
ter advantage. 

• * m  
Ony way to relieve habitual constipa- 

tion is to take regularly a mild laxa- 
tive. Doan's Regulets are recommended 
for this purpose. 30c a box__at all drug 
stores. 

CHERRY VALL 

The C. T. A. are planning a minstrel 
show in A. O. H. hall on the evening 
of Nov. 25. 

Special services at the Methodist 
church were' continued during the 
week. Rev. A. B. MacLeod of John 
Nelson Memorial church was the speak- 
er on Wednesday evening. 

The C. T. A. and Aloysia league mem- 
bers joined in a whist party and dance 
in C. T. A. hall on Wednesday night. 
Chenery & Burns' jazz orchestra fur- 
nished music for dancing. George B. 
Doyle with his partner, Miss Anna A. j 
Fee entertained by a cake walk. 

and take them now. 
Since their introduc- 

tion over sixty years ago 
they have corrected more 

cases of indigestion, con- 
stipation, insomnia, general 

debilit^ion   andflrfegulaflty 
than anyptherone)medictne. A 
sound digestionmeans perfect 
health—woman's greatest blessing, 
without this essential, she cannot feel 
well.    Headaches, backache, lassitude, 
extreme nervousness and the sense of 
misery women suffer at times, prevent 
cheerful spirits or a pleasant frame of 
mind. The system needs help and unless 
all bodily functions are allowed to perform 
in the way Nature intended them to, 
undue pain and suffering result; this not 
only tells upqn the health but upon the 
looks as well. Prevent all thesetroubles by 
taking Nature's remedy, BeechanrsPiUs, 
safe arj/jfefflltbyas they are easy to take. 

TheyNeverFail 
" The Largest Sale of any 
Medicine in the  World," 

At all DruggUt*, 20c, 25c 

How   Much   /ou   Should   Weigh. 
A simple ivn> t< ascertain one' 

idenl weight WHS rolrt recently by Di 
Harvey C. Beck of the University <• 
Maryland, in an address before th 
Los Angeles County Medical associ 
atlon at Los Angeles, Cal. First, pui 
down 110. Then multiply by 514 tin 
number of inches by which one'* 
height exceeds five teet. Add the re 
suit of the multiplication to the orlg 
inal 11C and the sum is one's "Ideii 
weight.'—popular Science Monthly. 

Itching piles provoke  profanity, but 
profanity won't remove them.    Doan's i 
Ointment is recommended for itching,' 
bleeding   or   protruding   piles.    60c at 
any drug store. 

Mentality. 
Mrs. Willis—-'She says she has had 

four husbands. What type were they-' 
Mrs.   Glllls—"The   mental,   tempera 
mental, accidental and experimental.". 
—Town Topics. 

What's a Husband, Anyway? 
"Dfd the fair defendtuit introduce any 

character witnesses?" "A dozen at 
least.' "Ann did they say anything 
good about her?" "They all swore 
she was kind to her poodle." 

Walking Delegate Not on Wire Then 
When Ben Franklin cor.xed electric- 

ity from the clouds It probably did not 
occur to him that he was paving the 
way for possible telephone or tele- 
graph strikes. 

Man Searched Car of Coal for Dime 
Discovering that he had lost a dime 

after he nnd loaded 50 tons of coal h, 
n frelirht car, WilFord Stnlberg, a miner 
of Belleville, (II., shoveled the fuel 
over twice before recovering the lost 
coin. 

Would Save Money. 
Prospective Bridegroom (In furni- 

ture shop)—These prices make me 
give up ull thoughts of marriage. 1 
now realize it'll be cheaper to let her 
sue me  for nreaeh ol promise. 

Some Boardi   Need It. 
Vacuum  cleanei   lias  been designeo. 

especially  ror cleaning  school  black- 
board? 

Work. Makes Them Immune, 
Men who toll In lampblack works 

ire—owing, it Is said, to the large 
■mount of carbon they Inhale—im- 
nune from the white plague, and many 
sufferers in the early stages of 
phthisis make considerable sacrifices 
io obtain employment of this kind. 
These grimy workers further resem- 
ile colliers In that they are remark- 
ably free from diseases of the nervous 
system, observes a writer In London 
nt-RltB 

To Reopen Pharaoh's Mines. 
Pharaoh's mines were discovered in 

iS32 by a French explorer named Cail- 
daud. He found that the mines had 
!>een abandoned before they had been 
•onipletely exhausted. A lode of emer- 
Ud-bearing rock was mined and the 
■meralds were found to,be very large, 
mr poor In quality. The mine was 
igaln abandoned. New plan; to op- 
rate them on a tentative scale, at 
east, are now under way. 

The Amateur Speculator. 
Another pathetic little feature of 

everyday life is the way every fool 
amateur speculator thinks for a time 
that he's n conservative Investor.— 
Ohio State Journal. 

When the Bridegroom Is Not a Cipher. 
There Is an exception to the rule 

that the bridegroom is s cipher In the 
society announcement. That is when 
the youth's mother turns in the item. 

Correspondent Answered. 
No, Rooerl. beer Is not mentioned in 

the Bible; not lager beer, at any rate; 
but we read/in Job; "I have s^en the 
foolish taking root."—Boston Tran- 
script. 

The Happy Ending. 
"Marguerite, can you cook?" "No 

Perclval; can you afford to keep a 
limousine?" "No, dear." So they did 
not marry, and they lived happily ever 
afterward. 

They Frequently Do. 
Lives   ot   rich   men's   sons   remind 

na we could  tackle one per chance, 
and departing   leave  behind   us  foot- 
prints on  the young  man's pants. 

SLIGHTLY USED CARS 
THE FOLLOWING CARS CAN BE BOUGHT ON THE MOST LIBERAL 
TERMS: 14 DOWN AND THE BALANCE PAYABLE IN FROM 6 TO 10 
MONTHS. 

1918   OVERLAND 

Country Club Roadster; All Tires Practically New, Plenty of Extras; ,Car 

Refinished to Look Like New.   See It Before Considering New Car. 

1916   BUICK  SIX   TOURING 

With Unusually Fine Equipment, Three Extra, Tires, Car Recently Over- 

hauled.   Car Used for Pleasure Only.   Plenty of Power.   See It! 

1917 OAKLAND  TOURING  CAR 

Completely Overhauled and Repainted. Looks Exactly Like a New Car. 

Guaranteed Against Any Defects Whatsoever. It Will Pay You to 

Examine It. 

1918 OAKLAND TOURING  CAR 

This Gar Has Seen Unusually Low Mileage, Approximately 4,000 Miles; 

Owner Traded for Closed Car. Practically New in Every Respect 

Guaranteed. 

1919  OAKLAND   COUPE 

I In Perfect Condition.    Owner Exchanged for Sedan.   Mileage Unusually 

Low.   Tires in A-l* Shape. 

Prices. 

Plenty of Extras.   See This Car Before Rise in 

Echo Always Returns Call. 
"What do you mean by the expres- 

sion in your story 'as sociable as an 
eeho?"' "Why, an e*cho, you know, al- 
ways returns your call." 

Also   Other   Bargains   of   Equal   Value 
OPEN EVENINGS 

GREENK &  HALE, INC 
3&! Hermon Street (near Main) 

COMFORTABLY—when with a portable Perfec- 
tion Oil Heater yon may have a warm bed-room 
and bath-room hi a jifly. You are independent 
of the regular heat with a Perfection handy. Tip , 
top for auxiliary use—a comfort in emergency. 

The Perfection gives a glowing warmth inaminute. 
It's safe, clean, odorless, always ready. ,Createa 
no soot or dost. Easy to nil and re-wick. Its 
habitual use to any household makes for fuel 
economy. It burns 10 hours on a gallon of 
kerosene.    3,000,000 now in uie. 

Ute SoCOny kerorenejbr beet retuttt. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

PERFECTION 
QU Heaters 

Olmstead    Quaboag   Corset   Co.   ,1s signatures are required to an applica   to   the   house,  bat  five   or   six    feet 
working some of its departments nights tion for a charter, which is forwarded \ away." 
until nine o'clock. The company has to state headquarters, Boston, and the, ,Mr. Midgeley was constantly inter- 
an abundance of orders, but is handi- charter itself comes from Washington, irupted by questions from the members 
capped to some extent by the fact that The number of ex-service men in West as to planting and spraying plants in 
labor is not available. Brookfield eligible to membership is es-1 their own hcjne, gardens. 

Arthur I. Adams and family of Bris- timated at thirty. The West Brook- 
toL Conn., luWe moved to West Brook- <"** P°s<- °f the American Legion is 
field. Mr. Adams is in the freight de- "Tely to be the name of the organiza- 
partment of the Boston & Albany rail- tion, since no West Brookfield boy .test 
road at Worcester and has night em- hi* Me in the war.   The plans of the 

Sixtieth Anniversary 

welcome home to the returned soldiers 
wait  on 

Mr. and Mrs. Amory J. Thompson Ob- 
served the sixty-ninth anniversary of 
their marriage* at their home on School 

the   formation  of  the  legion |9treet' Friday' Nov* Mth' in » quiet ** 
ployment. 

The  Congregational   church,  assisted ™"  ' "™" I ebration of the day in accordance with 
by the parish auxiliary, tendered a » pos j ,the   ex pressed   wish    of    the    elderly 
ception to its new pastor, Rev. E. Chan-!    Wickaboag Valley association held a j c^pfe 
dler Garfield, Thursday night from 7:30 community social in district two'school j The mails brought letters of congrat- 
to 9:30 o'clock in the parlors. The re- house last week Thursday evening, I u]at*on from relatives and acquaint- 
ceptipn was open to all who were in- featuring a minstrel show. The enter- lances also many souvenir cards. Mrs. 
terested., tainmeot was arranged by Miss Mildred Fred w  Lyman of Worcester, a grand- 

Miss Mary A.* Kennedy, daughter of Litchfield of Boston, teacher of district \ daughter 0{ Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, 
Mrs. Ernest L. Henry of Windemere two school and by Mrs. Harry D. Al-;,^.,^ the j^ wjth them, ^^ their 
mansion, was given a farewell party in len* Francis J. McRevey was inter-|sons jui*us ^ Charles Thompson, 
Grand Army hall Thursday night be- locutor, and the end men were Frank :their grandsons, Leonard and Herbert 
fore leaving for Springfield, where she J- Murphy and Harry D. Allen. These, Thompson, and great grandchildren, 
will live. Miss Kennedy has been at- were in the minstrel cast: Mrs. Albert |Robert aaA Donald Thompson, as well 
tending a Worcester business college. E- Richardson, Daniel McRevey, C. L, Mrs Thompson's sisters, Mrs. Nellie 

Alfred   S.   MundeH,   twentyW,   of Daniel Fred   Duncanson    Mrs    Carrie c effin a„d Miss Frances Snow. 
Allenf Miss Manon F. Allen, Miss Al- 
berta Cutler, Albert E. Richardson and 
Miss   Mildred   Litchfield.    The   chorus 

West Brookfield, a carpenter, and Miss 
Gladys Kendall, twenty-three of Athol, 
an operative, filed marriage intentions „, 
this week with town clerk Dwight Fair- * D«»eta«d    opened the show   followed 

banks.   Mr. Mundell is a son of Mr. and hY an ex.change of )ok.eS ™A. f™?" 
Mrs._ Charles S. Mundell, Ware road. 

West Brookfield chapter, Epworth 
League, with thirty in a party, enjoyed 
a straw ride to the home of Mrs. Bow- 

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are both 
practically lifelong residents of West 
Brookfield. They lived in Pelham, near 
Amherst for a short time. Mr. Thomp- 
son  is  ninety  years  of  age  and  Mrs. 

chorus, "Massa's in the Cold Cold j Thompson is eighty-seven years old. 
Ground." End man Mr. Murphy sang;Ml. Thompson's birthplace was known 
"Old Black Joe," followed by a song,)^ the Daniel Dane homestead, sitij- 
"Working on the Railroads," by the j ated in ^ wigwam district, northwest 
minstrels,  after which  the male mem-;of West Brookfield center.   His parents 

were    Amory    and    Amelia    (Gilbert) 

j STANDARD OlLCMfHY 

man   S.   Beeman,   Valley   farm,   Ware ^ of the fa.oupe appeared in a sketch 

road, Monday evening.   John H. Webb ..^ Me  Back to 0!d virginia„ thei-^ ^  he  was  ^  of  seven 
drove the party.   A soc.al evening was concluding number ^ -rffl We Meet! childr^,    He was the eldest and is the 
en,oyed with a short business session. Again„ by  ^ chonjs     A  ^^ rf ^.^ ^^ rf ^ ^^ 

Homer  Tangier   of   East  Brookfield, jokes interspersed the songs. [Mr   Thompson   was  a   shoemaker by 
tnirCLt£Ck ^Tl    «    ♦the  aft?     A  Sunday school social was held at'trade and was afterward a corset work- 
Brookfield office of the  Boston  &  Al- ,       _       '     .      ,      , ,_      ' /r,    »•„„„» „ Pa_, «j 
bany railroad, concluded his work here the  .Confe^Uonal    church    Tuesday! (Continued on Page 6.) 
I-      . .:-.      »,     f. .       ... evening  from   7:30   to    10:00    ""'""v 

! Tuesday  night.    Mr.  Gangier  has bid _     ■■* .   ,    \ ~-  
i in the first trick position in the Worees- Jhe affair was for all members of the j      Commonw^th of Massachusetts 

ter  yard  office  of  the  Boston   &   Al- ***** seh°o1 over  ten "™*J*\ '  * 
bany   railroad   and   assumed   his   new The entertainment was under theidirec-, Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

TIT J     J .      T.L    *>.- J   »_• 1 tipn of Miss Helen Shackley and Mrs.;   position  Wednesday.    The  third  trick • , I a 
in West Brookfield will be covered tern- ?■ Arthur Carter, and opened with an]    To t^ he?rs at law, next of kin and 

..    .     ,,      A      T,   D„tj „f object hunt, followed by an address of: all other persons interested in the estate 
poranly by Mrs. Agnes E. Robinson of J ^ R £ AUce ^lutealI>  late  of  Spencer,  in 

.Worcester ,t is expected, |     ^^   ^^ new ^County   deceased. 
West    Brookfield    grange    auxiliary • ,     .    ^    , ■ .     0    1 i_    i I    WHEREAS, certain instruments, pur- 
11  ZTZZJT*   1 wl*7 superintendent  of  the  Sunday  school. ; ^ ^ bBt wiu and testament 

held an  old-fashioned dance  in  Wood- 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
F. Wheeler Friday, Nov. 14th. 

Mrs. John Clough has returned from 
a visit in Stafford Springs. Conn. 

A. L. Ban* of Virginia, 111., has been 
visiting his brother, Charles J. Ban*. 

Miss Elizabeth Ray of Holyoke is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harold Chesson. 

Mrs. Cora R. Foster is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. George H. Ellis of Union- 
ville. 

Austin W. Pratt of Springfield visited 
his daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Potter, 
this week. 

Francis H. Flagg of Springfield vis- 
ited his grandmother, Mrs. Harriet 
Flagg, over the week-end. 

J. Frederick Blake of the U. S. S. 
Delphy, stationed at Boston, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Blake. 

Joseph Evans of Brooklyn, N. Yi, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. John. Wood- 
ward and family, Foster hill road. 

_Harold Brown of Cambridge is vis- 
iting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank E. Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Watters, 
who formerly owned and occupied the 
Abner Bridges place on Long hill have 
moved to Worcester to live. 

Edward M. Houghton of the Stand- 
ard Corset Co., Holyoke, was enter- 
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin F. Smallwood over Sunday. 

Adelbert S. Pooley of Brookfield, em- 
ployed as a printer in the factory of 
the Olmstead Quaboag Corset Co., will 
reside in Worcester for the present. 

The West Brookfield literary club will 
omit the meeting scheduled for next 
week, as it falls on Thanksgiving day, 
and will postpone the session until Dec. 
4th. 

Robert D. Kelley, who recently locat- 
ed for the winter in the apartment of 
Mrs. Catherine Burns, Central street, 
has vacated and moved to Worcester. 

The schools were open Saturday in 
order to make up the ground lost dur- 
ing the holiday given on Monday of 
last week. - 

Rev. Robert Campbell of Warren oc- 
cupied the pulpit in the. Congregational 
church Sunday morning in, exchange 
with the pastor, Rev. E. Chandler Gar- 
field. 

Mrs. Mabel Smith of Springfield and 
her daughters, Mrs. W. .Raymond 
Young and Miss Ethel C. Smith, visited 
Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Samuel G. Irish, this week. 

J. Frank Lindsey moved his house- 
hold goods to Holyoke Saturday. Mr. 
Lindsey is employed as boss cutter by 
the Standard Corset Co., organized re- 
cently by West Brookfield mtfn. 

■A   bundle  game  with  prizes  to  those'and codicil of said deceased, have been 
ward's  hall  Saturday   night.    Another*who were  ab,e to carfy  the packages preseited to said Court, for probate by 

across the room on a spoon was next William Courtemanche, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 

dance will be held the night of Nov. 29, 
when  a barn   dance  will  be  in  order. ^   order   foUowed  by  accordi       sQ,0S , therein namedTwia 
The   men   are  expected   to   attend  m hy Mjss  Marion  Chesson     Knots  and i ^'g^fng a surety on his official bond: 
farming regalia and the women to wear what notg was the tjtle of the nfixt, You ^ hereby dted to appear at a 
morning  dresses.    The   committee    in h    wi ■    the u      {        ^ | Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
charge  is  Mrs.  Carrie   F.   Webb,   Mrs. ^ ^        decorated wHh J ^    in said County l^rcester, on Uie se* 

Florence Riberdy.and Mrs. Mabel B. stars and
g

hearts. Miss MargueriU Fales „& tfcto&iforenoon, ttf show 
Smith. , Hewitt's orchestra has been played a pian0 ^ and vocal mlos cauge if any you have, why the same 
engaged   and  George   Jones   of   North ^yen b    Misg Mildred Litchfield i should not be granted. .._^, 
Brookfield w«, prompt. jrf Boston, teacher of ^^ 2 ^ I J^*g*^»£% {?%£ 

Highway commissioner Lewis H. At the conclusion of the games, the Ashing this citation once in each week, 
Bruce is making further improvements Sunday school divided into classes and I for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
to the road on Central street this week, refreshments including sandwiches, I cer Leader, a newspaper published in 

A new fill of railroad cinders has been cookies and cocoa were served by Miss ]|P^^•^ ^fore'saM Court and°by 
put on the road from opposite the old Laura Dane, Miss Grace K. Blair, | ma**imgi postpaid, or delivering a copy 
Joseph T. Wood shoe shop northerly Forbes L. Henshaw and Austin W. King. \ of this'citation to all known persons 
up the street as far as the cinders avail- After a community sing the company j interested in the estate, seven days at 

;able   will  carry   the  work.    The  road dispersed. .    '^i^wlmamT Forbes. Esquire, 
from  this point toward the Boston  &  »♦-.  | Tudge o{ said Court ms thirteenth day 

of November, in the year one thousand 
' nine hundred' and nineteen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
Wes Brookfield Farmers'   club    met 3t2c Register. 

!**» 

Albany station is in good condition for 
traffic, made by an earlier application 
of cinders. There are two cords of this 
road dressing on the side track in the 
West Brookfield yard. 

A farm tractor, consigned to the Gil- 
jbert farms, Ragged Hill district, ar- 
j rived   in   West   Brookfield   by   freight 

Farmers' Club Meets 

lover the Boston & Albany railroad this 
(week.    The   proprietor of  the  farm   is 

iton Griswold, employed at the Glibert 
farms, drove the machine the three 

jmile trip to its destination. It at- 
| tracted considerable attention as it 
crawled along the main streets. 

Cemelm ere mold everywhere in scienti/la- 
elty eeeled peekegee of 30 oiteretiee; ar 
ten package* (300 cigarettes) '" ' gfaas- 
ine-pmper-oovered Barton. We strongly 
recommend thie carton for the home or 
office supply, or when you travel. 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
WM»Ua,N.C 

CAMELS' expert blend of choice 
Turkish and choice Domestic 

tobaccos answers every cigarette 
desire you ever had! Camels give 
such universal delight.such unusual 
enjoyment and satisfaction you'll 
call them a cigarette revelation I 

If you'd like a cigarette that does 
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty 
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty 
odor, smoke Camels! If you 
hunger for a rich, mellow-mild 
cigarette that has all that desirable 
cigarette "body"—well, you get 
some Camels as quickly as you can! 

Camels' expert blend makes all this 
delightful quality possible. Your 
personal test will prove that Camel 
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes 
you ever smoked that just seem 
made to meet your taste I You will 
prefer them to either kind of to- 
bacco smoked straight! 

Compare Camels for quality and 
satisfaction with any cigarette in 
the world at any price 1 

PARK 2121 WORCESTER 

for an all day session in Grand Army ' '-' 
hall    Nov.    12,    beginning    at    11 :*.0        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
o'clock, and   beginning    its    forty-fifth  Worcester, ss,     j Probate Court 

consecutive session. The host and host- To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
ess were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter.' all other persons interested in the es- 
President Francis Beeman  opened  the  tate  of  Sidney  A.  uBrnaby,   late    of 

F'«I»'»»»  «.   .....  ......  .- ^ . „ „ „  D .'Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont Md ™e«tmg«d Secretary Sumrter H Reed P

WHEREAS, a certain instrument. 

West Brookfield, a member of the made the report The j
reCOrjS °f,* ' Parting to be the last wul fndterta- 

_ ««.-«._»*« »J-      secretary   were   approved.    Mrs.   Johnment of said  deceased,  has  Deen  pre- 
Boston Chamber of Commerce.   Ather- Q{ ^ Brookfield entertained sented to said Court, for probate   by 

... i J     v *'t w.   •    •   ■ Teannette P. Bumaby. who prays that 
with a piano solo, and a brief business ^"^mentarv "may be issued to 
period followed, during which  the res- her  the executrix therein named, with- 
ignation of Forbes L. Henshaw of West lout giving a surety on her official bond: 
Brookfield as a member of the execu-!    You are hereby* cited to appear at a 
tive   committee   was  received   and   ac-  T^obate Court, to^beheldI at^Worcester 

West Brookfield  grange has selected ^^    The essay of the foren6on was "J^*™*-*,  Nov^oe'r  A.  D, 
the following officers   for    the    year:  by Mrs   AIbert E   Patrick 0f Warren.; 1919  at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
Master,   Mrs.   Carrie   E.   Webb;    over- whose theme was "Argentina." show cause, if any you have, why the 
seer,   Harry   D.   Allen;   lecturer,   Mrs.     Djnner was i from 12:30 to 1:30 same should not be granted.    ^^^^ 
Ruth P. Brady; lady assistant steward, n>wv Rpv , w , Nelson of Or And said pe^noner is hereby directed 
„■ n ^ ^ ;, • \. 1 • »» xi ooloc*- Kev A* w* L* "*eison ot Ur"'to give pubhc notice thereof>by pub- 
M.ss Reta Galvin; chaplain, Mrs. Myra ange and j^^ o£fered grace_ ^hing this citation once in eac> week, 
E. Sibley; treasurer, Mrs. Edith J. Liv- The afternoon program opened with a ! for three successive weeks, inj""' sPen- 
ermore; secretary, Mrs. Eva S. Robin- iano ^ b Miss Marion E AUen of.«,- Leader, a newspaper P««Vs|«c1^ 

son; gate keeper, George F. Wass; ce- West Brookfi'eld. Miss Allen was elect-1^"^'^ ^e ^fd CouA a^d by 
res. Miss Alberta Cutler; pomona, Miss ed t0 ^^ on the entertaniment com- U"aiiing postpaid, or" delivering a copy 
Mabel A. Ripley; flora, Miss Faith M. ^tee ;n place of Mrs. Lucv Perry of of this citation to all known persons m- 
Donovan; executive committee mem- Warren who resigned. By vote of the!terested in the estate, seven days at 
ber for three years^Levi W. Livermore:  dub H was le(t to Df, olney w  phelps j*•* ^o^^Court. ^.^ 

purchasing agent, John H. Webb. Fur- of Warren to suggest a name at the! ludgTof 'said Court, this third day of 
ther business transacted at the annual next meeting t0 fin the vacancy in the: November,  in  the  year  one  thousand 

inine hundred and nineteen. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, 

was—*^. Register. 

meeting included a favorable ballot up- committee. 

on membership applications. j    The  speaker of  the   afternoon 
Sacred Heart parish  is planning for Leonard V. Mjdgeley of the Worcester I 

a military whist to be held in the town County   Farm   Bureau,   whose   subject |      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
hall the night of Nov. 25.   The rector was  "Care   of  Dooryards   and    Road-1 Worcester, ss. Probate Court 
of the parish. Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, sides." He said in part: "If you will' To the neirs at iaw, next of kin, cred- 
is in charge of the entertainment, as- go into the woods and get a load ofljtors and all other persons interested 
sisted by Miss Mary Madden, Miss soil there composed of decayed leaves, 1 in the estate of William C. Trask, late 
Elizabeth Madden, Mrs. Georgianna and which has been gathering for)of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 

Howe, Mrs. James Farley, Mrs. James years, you will get better soil than you [^WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 
M. Ducy, Mrs. Edwin E. Smallwood, can buy. Mix this leaf soil with a fine ?ented to said Court to grant a letter of 
Mrs. William H. Macuin, Miss Kather- ground bone and let it lie all winter. | administratina on the estate of said de- 
ine O'Day, Mrs. William   H.   Macuin, when preparing the flower bed, remove j ceased to Anna M Trask, *^ Spencer^ 

Mrs.    Alfred    Boucher,    Mrs.    Charles the soil for a depth of five or six inches -M ^"Z ™ ww'' 
«• ■ m* * JM*    •     ^..    ,. • . -. . . . ... ing a surety on ner oona. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
m said County of Worcester, 
on the second day of December, A. D 
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published m 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
dav at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire, 
Tudge of said Court, this tenth day of 
November, in the year of our Lord on* 
thousand nine hundred and nineteen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t3c Register, * 

.Forrant and Mrs. Charles Ottenheimer jmd fin jn the space with your leaf soil 
have charge of the refreshments. The that you have gathered, mixed with 
entertainment will be under the direc- the soil you can shake from the soil 
tion of Miss Anna M. O'Day. first removed. For the best lawn the 

West Brookfield's returned soldiers space in front of the house should be 
are anxious to form a branch of the on an incline toward the street. The 
American Legion here and Dr. Clifford decoration of your lawn pays not only 
J. Huyck, a captain in the army medi- in beauty, but in adding greatly to the 
cal corps, has been delegated to corre- value of your property. Avoid over- 
spend with the secretary of the Massa- doing the decorations. Two or three 
chusetts department of the Legion, blue spruces, placed right, on a lawn, 
Dr. Huyck has not yet received the make the best of decorations. In plant- 
application form for the charter, but ing trees or shrubs, think of the way 
believes the delay is due to the fact they will fill their spaces in a few years, 
that the state secretary has been away, and not of their present sise. A bank 
attending the national sessions.   Fifteen of shrubs should never be planted dose 
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We hear some criticism from the un- 
thinking because we did not have a 
general shut down of business and a 
celebration on Armistice day. Some! 
even went so far as to challenge the j 
patriotism of the people because they I 
did not celebrate.    Recalling our feel-1 

Miss Agatha Loungway returned to 
Mt. Vemon, N. Y„ Monday after 
spending a week at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. JuKa Loungway,' Green 
street. 

Marriage .'intentions were filed Mon- 
day- with Town Clerk Emmons W. 
Twichell for Edward J. Lucier, aged 
twenty-one, paper mill worker, Central 
street, and Miss Yvonne Virginia La- 

,brecque, aged twenty-one, paper mill 
j worker, River street; and for Charles 
JR. LeBrie, aged thirty-one years, me-! 
chanic, 13 Mattoon avenue, Worcester,j 
and Miss Annie Goddard, aged twenty- I 
six, at home, Brookfieid. 

The union Thanksgiving service will. 
be held in the Unitarian church Nov. 
23 at 10:45 a. m. There will be a 
thirty-minute song service, followed by 
sermon by the Rev. Sherman Good- 
win. The singers are cordially urged 
to be seated in the front pews nearest 
the organ. Familiar hymns will be 
used in order that all may have part 
in the worship of the day. Everybody 
is invited to come and sing. 

T 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
November 21st,   1919 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

East   Brookfieid   Meeting   Unanimous 
For Divorce From Old Town 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

The Ford car can well be called the "peoples 
car," because there are more than 3,000,000 of 
them in daily operation.   That is about four 
to one of the nearest follower in the motor car 
industry.  This would not be so if the Ford car 

had not for sixteen years proven its superiority 
in service, in durability, and in the low cost for 
operation and maintenance; this would not be 
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand, 
so simple in construction that anybody and 
everybody can safely drive it.    Let us have 
your order for one now to avoid delay in 
delivery. 

/    , W. E. BACON 
Kord distributor 
Spencer, Mass. 

The committee was authorized to take 
[the village was selected to begin and 

East Brookfieid, at a public meeting j 
Monday night,  attended by   200   tax- 
payers and voters, decided, without a 
dissenting vote, to apply for a separa- 

ings of a year ago and the manner ini*!0" *"om the town of BrookfieH P*& 
which we let those feelings loose we!t'°nmg the lePslature for the Privilege 
might be tempted to think for a mo- °J_ a chartered municipality of their 
ment that a "grateful nation" was "for- 
getful." Yet on the other hand, when 
we view the   shortage   of    production! 
which has'so direct a bearing upon the "ST through the campaign: George J. g 
high cost of Uving, about the most pa- ifmels'    Emerson    H-    Stoddard,    A., 
triotic thing that the people could do Y°Ward Drake' Leander C- BodBe. *»< 
on Armistice day or any other day but       nt N   TurSeon- Leander Morse and 
Sunday, would  be stick  to  their jobs. Arthur LeDoux.   George A. Putney will; 
and work their very best for speeding iaCt as clerk of the ^mittee. 
up   the  production    of    the    country.!    The ocmm,ttee was authorized to take 

.        full charge of the campaign for separa- > 
jtion,  appoint subcommitteesx and  take' 
any action necessary   to   further    the 
project.    It was decided to raise funds   j 
for     the   campaign    by     subscription.  | 
Frank E. Holden was selected as treas-  j 
urer and George J. Daniels started the   I 

?5*s=E^ 

BLANKETS 

A change in the weather.   Would you like a good warm blanket on 
your bed? 

We have just opened a case of blankets that was shipped to us more 

man three months ago and was lost and has just come to light. 

These blankets today are 50c to $1.00 a pair higher than the price 
we paid months ago. * 

Our Blankets range in prices from $2.85 a pair to $12.00 and 
$15.00 a pair.   We have the goods and we can please you. 

PERCALES 

We have just placed on our counters 500 yards of New Percales 
' at 39c a yard. • ; 

BATH ROBES 

Don't wait for Christmas fo make your selections for if you do they 
will either be much higher or entirely out of the market. Our 
prices $6.00 to $10.00, and they are handsome. 

■■■■illlill 

A.   F.   WARRKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK    . SPENCER 

America is in a situation today where 
it cannot afford many loafing days, 
either for celebration or for labor agi- 
tators to show their power and influ- 
ence over men. With industries of the 
country on a basis of forty-eight hours 

■■llllllllll!IMllllllll!l!lll!l!|||||||||illl||]|||lII|||!lll!l||||||||||||||| 

First   Congregational   Church 
ROBERT   GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

'""      ~~~- ~~~.  ... 
"The Firm that carries the Goods" 

THE MAY STREET GROCEkY 

FATHERS 

or less, the stocks depleted through theiurer and George J' Daniels sta 

scanty production of war times, we fan-!1'81 w,th a subscription of $250. 

MOTHERS I 
•     1 

§§ 

Petitions  to  the  legislature   for  the  ft not afford many extra holidays unless' 
we want to pay the price that lack of seParatl0n w,u be placed  immediately 
production entails. ., [in  the stores of Frank E- Holden and  j 

,  ,  , [Arthur LeDoux  for  signatures,  and  it  I 

Years ago Spencer and North Brook- was Predicted tonight that the peti- § 
field citizens, who were wide awake totlons' when Prese"ted at the statehouse, | 
the needs of their towns, got together wlU ^ the,lames of ninety-five per j 
raised the money and built branch cent' of aI1 the voters of the East vil' I 
railroads    to   the   main  lines.    There lage and Podunk- 
ought to be enterprise enough now in! Wh,k the <luest,on of a dividing line j 
the Brookfields to induce the organiza- was not declded upon' the natural line | 
tic* of a corporation on behalf of the'made Wy Dunn *>"**• the Quaboae | 
towns for operating a jitney and light 'nver and North and South ponds was ■ 
trucking service between Spencer and ment,oned as a fair division of taxable | 
the Brookfields. The convenience is Pr°Pertv and the easiest line to estab- j 
certainly   needed  by  these  towns,  and      „      . 
now that all but East Brookfieid and      Prev,ous to the vote to start action  I 
North Brookfieid are cut off from the for  the  seParation.   Brookfieid  officials  B 

independent jitney service, except pos- a"d C,tizens were *»t»»»tfy arraigned, 
sibly   on  Saturdays   and   holidays,  the Senator   Wamn   E'   TarbeU   Predicted 

people of the towns would be justified  bankruPtcv   for   the   town   withi"   ten 
in moderately subsidizing such means ye"\ UnleSS there is a change in  the 

of transportation as will give them con- Selfish' ™nev-mad P°licv ""der which   ♦ 
nection with the trolley at Spencer     itown   affalrs   have   been   mismanaged,   I 

[and  asserted that  the American colo-j J 

Because Thanksgiving day comes on nies had no more reason for demandinB   \ 
the day preceding our usual publication 'leparat,on, fJ°,m  E"gla»d ™ 1775 than   * 
day next week, and our printing plant East BrookfieId has from Brookfieid at   J 
will be dosed, all contributors to the th'* time'  . *, 
paper and advertisers are requested to :    Thf_meetlng was set for ei&} o'clock.. I 
have copy in early.   No changes in ad- and ^^ that hour Red Men's hal! | ? 
vertising copy accepted after Tuesday wa\C?Wded'   Ge°rge J' i^"iels' head ; t 
JMJ^ of the largest manifa^myin all .Brook-   * 

field, called the meeting to order, and 

Do our senators at Washington think Eme^°n
J

H- Stoddard. a citizen of East t 
that the people sent them there to dis- B

u
rookfield  nearlv "a" a century, was J 

agree or to agree upon some construct- ch°Sen chairma". wlth Geor8e. A. Put- 
ive legislation and and treaty making? ney secreta^v-                                  • J 
Some old men act a good deal like boys. As™ Leander Morse stated  that t 

They have stirred the atmosphere long' !1
he

J
tax,ab?e fTf^ '" the.eaSt V'llage' '< X 

m™,„h   +„   fc<,„„   „,„,4  r.c.A •  „<, * Podunk, included, is about $650,000, and   ♦ enough   to   have   produced   some   real    . ..        .     ,        „,„„'„      . . 1 • 
results p       on      about $16,900, with \ , 
    . I approximately   200  voters  east  of   the , * 

Wunn   hrook   line.-    Of   this    • 

HEAR 

Mrs. Milton P. Higgins 
SUNDAY   NIGHT 

7:00 P.   M. 

WITHOUT FAIL / 

Members  of  Parent-Teacher  Associations are especially  invited  to 
attend. 

Telephone 121-2 

The  following   Specialties  are  ready   for our 
THANKSGIVING TRADE 

"There are just two master ideals for nations and for men: The one, 

dominion over others by force for the selfish gain of the few—the ideal j 

of Cajsar; the other, service to others for the common good of all—the, 1 

ideal of Christ." 

SEEDED & SEEDLESS 
RAISINS 

WASHED   CURRANTS 

CITRON 

.   ORANGE & LEMON PEEL 

DATES & FIGS 

CANTON  GINGER 

MARASCHINO   CHERRIES 

HEINZ SWEET & SOUR 
PICKLES 

STUFFED & PLAIN-OLIVES 

ENGLISH WALNUTS 

ALMONDS, FILBERTS' 

PECANS, BRAZIL 

CREAM CHEESE 

PIMENTO CHEESE 

PLAIN   CHEESE 

MALAGA  GRAPES 

CRANBERRIES 

FANCY  CRACKERS 

PLAIN   &   FILLED WAFERS 

KIBBIES' CHOCOLATES 

FANCY  CANDIES 

NOXUL SALAD DRESSING 

SOFT MAPLE SUGAR 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP 

PURE STRAINED HONEY 

Telephone 121-2 

E.  E.  BRYANT 
6 May Street 

Spencer, Mass. 

BROOKFIELD 
proposed   ffunn   brook   line 
amount, the claim was made, not more 
than two-thirds is spent for the benefit 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Robert Twichell have of East Brookfieid people, the rest go- 
moved from the Eaton house, Sherman ing   to   finance   the   extravagances   of 
street, to the Charles L. Sanford house, I Brookfieid,   extravagances   which (have 
Main street. I driven the tax rate to $26.50, with thirty 

dollars or more predicted for next year. | ♦ 
Dr. William F. Hayward spoke of the ', 

fact that there are eighty-four towns' J 
in Massachusetts with populations of! » 
less than 1,000, and stated that he has 

Supervisor of highways, Felix O. 
Rose, has had men repairing sidewalks 
in the center of the village during the 
past week. 

Upholstering _ 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

Dressed Up, Chairs cand Couches re-Upholstered in 

Workmanlike Manner. These are some of the things 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE" 
'    AT 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

sPencer , Brookfieid 

IJVOROUT VARMSH WEEK 
October 13 to 18 

1-2 Pint Inorout Varnish    -    -    ^c 

1 1-2 Rubber  Set Varnish Brush Free 

Inorou't Varnish will not turn 

white, crack or blister by being 

wet with hot or cold water. 

at St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester 
Monday. The operation was successful 
and Mrs. Charron is getting alon 
nicely. 

Sixty   couples   attended    the     dance 

not only is supporting its own 
schools but paying part of the bills 
from Brookfieid. 

Selectman    Theodore    A.    Davidson 
claimed East Brookfieid is getting the 

Mrs.  John  Charron,   Kimball street, ,e$$ 

.„j„ 4. .•       c       '„    , been in  East Brookfieid  twenty  years underwent an operation for gall stones ,        , . . 'i , , 
■j.  c,   ,,; „;   ,.___,._,     „,. but   hasnt  seen   the   town   get  much, acre town  farm, the personal property!field 

even if they might like a town hall, a on which the selectmen were authorized 
public library, a soldiers' monument, or to dispose of.   It was turned over to 

leven   a   town   farm,»_though   the   one tne man now there for his own use, in- 
i Brookfieid   has  now   is   an   expensive eluding stock, tools and buildings, and CJ 

-c thing and   East   Brookfieid    wouldn't he is paid $100 a year by the town for! .\,nT*  „„A  „(  a 
managed by Hardy's orchestra, in town' J its  unfortunates  there if it  had accommodating them by taking one «■%£. attention tn thPf^w« ""," 
hall Monday night.   The music delight- one, : the best farms in the county for his own 12Jf, * 1'       *° ^ ^ ^ Br°°k" 
ed the dancers who declared the orches-     ^^ when town ^ are ^      use.    Mr. Green said he did not VQte ff " ^EK"  £* ^h

either 

tra  was  the  best  heard  in  town 'for figuredj Dr  Hayward s
P
aid he wju ^ {oT that deal. I*2**™ ™™SJ?*£T '" f cen; 

some   time      The   orrhwstra   will   1-»> , ■ . ,    .    I ter ot  tnat vlllage  after  havmgj spent 
Wk in town Dec 8 for^nother dlnre hlS SerV'CeS " ^^ PhyS'C,an * the S°me°m fa the audience wa«ed to'thousands on a road "Over-thl-nver" back ,n town Dec. 8  for another dance. town gains its divorce.   „And we,re go. know „ they gave awfty ^ m ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

The monument which  Brookfieid  is ing to bubble and bubble till we get it," iof wood on the place, also. 
to erect as a memorial to the  Brook- he added I     A    U   r>      i       r. J    ,        ■,  ,     , « u      J  u   *  r>     W.J      . ,       a .   „ ... I    A. M. Ruggles, Podunk, said he has 
field  and  East  Brookfieid veterans  of      Arthur  LeDoux  told  of makine trio't.        u .        i      •        »»     L  ■     ,'    , 
three wars was transferred Wednesday aft^trip to Brookfieid with voters In tl^lLZ^Ze.Z^oT T ^ ^ ** *° * "* 
from the railroad yards to the site pre- an effort to get a favorable vote for LldTuthL since learned he st "T « T ^"T ^ ^^ 
pared for it on tte mall. The stone East Brookfieid projects, only to see £Jt Brclkfieri H(^ found EastV™v ™ ?? , f*?8™ ^ ^ Sy8tem' 
weighs about fiftefn tons and was a Brookfieid voters turn them down *»* BrookfieH. He found East Brook- and he handed some back-handed com- 
APK„ u *u-       *    u    J,       TX. ,     nrooKnela    voleIS    IUI"    w*5™    uowii. fie]d roads lmpassable when he moved oliments to the "honorable ppntlpm.r," 
difhrult thing to handle.   The transfer Only once was he able to get enough to fmrn   Npm v„rt   a„A  h,A  f„ t„    .     puments to tne    nonoraoie gentlemen 
to the mall  was made by the  H.  P. accomplish   anything,   and   that   was T^ZJ^ZJS Lr   1T * i"*? O^osed '» a»d thf metll°ds. 
Cummings Construction Co. through ar- when the proposition to reopen the town wifch  stul in the ZT   £ favored      ^ 7^. ^T  ** t"T  °P" 
nh^M. mJH»  h„  rv,aH«  r.   cu„. t  ,wn"        uck m tne mud-    He favored posed to make it known, brought no 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
SPENCEW,    MASS. 

Senator Warren E. Tarbell cut loose 
on some ancient history ofHhings East 
Brookfieid  has been  able  to  get and 

BOSTON- BRANCH 
AT YOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

116 Main Street .       J _ 
 * v Phone 146-147 

A Fine Variety of "Spa Foods Each Week 

SPECIALS    FOR    THIS    WEEK 

rarigements made by  Charles  L.  San- farm was "killed. paration 
ford representing Kinsman S. Mills,- the     Overseer of the poor Henry Green told     James Wallg o{ the sohoo] coraraittee 

concern that supphed the monument,    the voters what happened to the 200-igave figures showing that East ^^ 

response.   It was 100 per cent. 
Organization of committees followed 

and the meeting adjourned. 

Our  Success   Corn,  Maine  Style,  reg. 

20c, now 17c.   Thre* cans for 60c. 

Canned   Apples,   reg.   22c,   now   17c. 

Three cans for 50c. 

Canned  Squash,   Premier  Brand,   19c 
each. 

Canned Peas, even and good size, reg-. 
20c, now 17c, or three cans for 60c. 

Just   received   a   lot   of   the   New 
Pack Currants, at 36c a pkg. 

New 1919 Prunes, large and nice die 
5040 34c lb. 

Bulk   Codfish,   whole   a,h|   boneless, 
32c lb. 

OYSTERS   R   IN   SEASON 

J.'H. AMES CO. 
We Keep Open Wednesday Afternoons 

THANKSGIVING G00D5> 
We have a fine assortment of Scarfs, Table Covers* Doilies, Tray 
Cloths, Table Damasks, Towels, Crashes, Etc. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS      \ 
The Edison Phonograph is the best tone producing instrument 
there is and if you are interested, in a phonograph that will give 
you the very best music we would be very glad to show you the 
New Edison; we have them at $95.00, $12(jLO0, $150.00, $175.00, 
$195.00 and $285.00; also a fine awortmenj/of records. 

BOOKS J 

$ We have our Xmas Books on display aid we feel sure that they will 
f suit young and old; also Paint Booksland Mother Goose Rhymes 
%   for the little folks. 

SPEWCER LOCALS WORTH   BROOKJIELD 

Doll contest starts Nov. 29th.    Two j    William Dunn, Lynn, was a Sunday 
little girls made happy Xmas.   Call at, visitor in town 
our    store   for   instructions.    Geo. H. 

* 
i 

SHOES AND RUBBERS 
Thomas G> Plant Co. have promised us our Queen QuaT 
this month and we expect them next week. We will have 
all the new shades, also Black Kid, Black Calf and Patent 

We are agents for Beacon Falls and Ball Rubber Goo 

Shoes 
[icm in 
ithers. 

* . 
* Main Street   J        \\        AMES     CO    Spencer, Mass 

Burkill, druggist, 

The deposits in the Spencer savings 
bank have increased during the past 
fiscal year by $100,000, and the number 
of accounts has also been substantially I 
increased, ' indicating 
prosperity locally. 

There will be a meeting of Spencer 
grange Monday evening, Nov. 24th, at 
7:45 o'clock.    An old-fashioned supper* 

J^hn Lawler, Worcester, was a Sun- 
day visitor in town. 

A new board walk was laid this week 
on Gilbert street. 

• Miss   Florence   Trainor,   Springfield, 

condition"^ 8pent Sunday in town' 
Mrs.  Isabelle  Wajker left this week 

for her winter home in Florida. 

Miss Helen Foley, Worcester, is pass- 
ing a  two weeks' vacation  with  Mrs. 

will be served for the grange members' ^ary Carter, Mt. Pleasant street. 
at 6:30 P. M. The annual election of 
officers occurs at this meeting. Hon. 
Warren E. Tarbell will be the speaker 
of the evening. 

There was a meeting at the high 
school yesterday of the teaehfcrs of 
English from David Prouty high, War- 
ren, North Brookfieid and Brookfieid 
high schools, and Leicester academy, 
at which time the Quabaug English 
club was organized. The purpose of 
the club" is to promote the better 
teaching of English in the high schools. 

Mrs. George H. Haynes of Worcester! 
spoke to an audience of the Monday, 
club and its invited friends on Tues- j 
day   afternoon   at   Pythian   hall.    She 

Rep. John X. White is attending the 
special session of the legislature this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dulligan, Worces- 
ter, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Curtis this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bartlett are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter this week. 

John A. White and John W. White 
attended the Dartmouth-Brown ■' game 
in Boston Saturday. 

Brainerd H. Smith shipped his bay 
filly to the training stable of Walter 
COJC, Dover, N. H., last Saturday. 

The meat markets are now closing at 

v^v♦^»»♦♦^.♦»»♦»^^♦♦»»♦l»»^■♦^,»^ ►♦»♦♦♦♦»»i«»•♦♦» 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

►♦♦♦♦*♦♦•»♦»♦♦♦♦<■ ♦ •;• *-+++++* ■»■» 

Buy Cigars now for 
yourself and 

'Friends at 
Thanksgiving. 

We keep ours in the 
besh condition 

spoke upon domestic management and'"'"6 °'clock and the grocery stores at 

thrift.    Mrs. A.  F. Peck presided and;9:3° °'c,ock on Saturday "'?hts.      , 
the  program  was enlivened by piano I    J°nn  Dunphy,  Chicopee   Falls,   was 
duets  by  Miss  Mary   A.    Miles    and:1*6 weekend guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Charles Gregory. j Edward  Dunphy,  Mt, Pleasant street. 

The Spencer women who have worked ! The scno°ls wiu close next Wednes- 
so faithfully and patriotically for the day for tne Thanksgiving holidays. 
Red Cross during the war times, are iThey will reopen the following Monday, 
glowing with satisfaction since they i At a-special meeting of Meridian Sun 
learned from the official register of the;k>dge, A. F. of A. M., held Wednesday 
Worcester, chapter, that the'' Spencer | night the officers for the ensuing year 
auxiliary stands fourth in the list for 
quantity of goods produced. Milford- 
Hopedale auxiliary was first in the list. 

werejenstalled, 

Frank-P. Green left an estate valued 
at $1985.56 acceding to an inventory 

Whitinsville second, Plymouth church ; filed in the probate court Tuesday by 
third. The Spencer branch made 82,- j the administrator, Channing H. Greene. 
277 articles. jThe appraiser was George E. Banks. 

Marriage licenses have been granted I The Young Woman's club met at the 
to Andrew L. Bercume, School street, ] home of Mrs. William S. Gooch Tues- 
and Mary C. Pularo of Boston: George l^ay night. Affer the meeting games 
N. Dumas and Irene St. Onge of South- j were played and a musical entertain- 
bndge.    Intentions  of  marriage   have'ment enjoyed. » 
been filed with the town clerk bv Hen-1     u w  v      „j     nri.-^      ■„ *«. „   e , ,„        «"»v-w "c"       F. W. Kennedy, Whitinsville, was the 
ry D. bauncy of Worcester and Alma' 
M. Comeault:   Walter G.  Farquharson 
and   Evelyn   M.   Gagnon;   William   S^ 
Walker of Worcester and Florida Gir-; p  hall Wednesd 

ard: Eugene Ouelette of Brockton and      „       _   _        '       .     -»     ...  „,   , 
Ezra  D.  Batcheller by  his will  filed 

in   probate   court   Tuesday   leaves   his 
estate to his wife, Sarah C. Batcheller. 

» She   is  named  executrix   of 'the   will. 
The estate is valued at $1900. 

The annual inspection of the Woman's 

THE WISE WOMAN 

who wants the Thanks- 

giving Dinner to be just 

right, will buy her sup- 

plies at the 

| SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
cC. P. LEAVITT, Prop.    . 

Telephone ' ,Next Door to Postoffice 

Thick, Tender, Savory Steak 

week-end guest of Francis Mulcahy 
Concordia lodge, K. of P., worked the 

isecond degree at their meeting in K. of 

Aurore J. Landroche; Joseph P. Benort 
and^Clara G. Bercume. 

or chops—the kin<£ you know, that 

make your guests praise your hos- 

pitality, your cooking, your enter- 

tainment Why not this kind of 

meat, instead of the doubtful cuts 

and inferior meats? We want you 

to know our meats. A sirloin or 

porterhouse., steak, a roast, chops 

from the loin, etc., will enable ygu 

to judge our quality. 

WM.V I. RICHARD 

You take a little trip to Cuba where the best 
tobacco grows, when you smoke one of our cigars. 

Have a box of cigars at all times in your house 
so that your friends can have a real good time 
when they come to see you. They will feel restrain- 
ed if they must smoke their own cigars. 

And then it costs you less to buy cigars by 
the box. 

Buy your cigars from us and know they are 
right. 

GEO. H. BURKILL'S 

yesterday morning because of a small 
blae z beiandhtsvoe ETAOIN ETAON I 
blaze behind a stove in the Mason | 
house, in I. Prouty & Co.'s yard. The 
blaze was extinguished by people in 
the house before the alarm had hardly 
finished sounding. The alarm was 
given from the box in front of the 
Prouty factory and the foremen were a 
long time trying to find out where the 

Relief Corps was held in G. A. R. hall 
last Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Ha- 
ven of Worcester as inspecting officer. 
Refreshments were served. 

Albert Raymore, James O'Brien, 
Raymond Mahan, Henry Doyle, John 
T.   Grady   and  John    Mufcahy"   were 

!fire was, as the person  who gave the amonB those who saw *he Holy Cross- 
! alarm  left  the  box   without  notifying Boston college game in Boston last Sat- 

urday.    They made the trip in  E.  E 
McCarthy's Hudson car. 

SPENCER 

"The Rexall Store" 
' \ -' MASSACHUSETTS 

PARK THFATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Home of good Pictures 

Friday—No matinee. Evening 7:45. 
Admission 17 cents. Dorothy Phil- 
lips (star of Heart of Humanity), in a 
First National Production, "Paid in 
Advance." "Photoplay Screen Mag- 
azine."    "Fox Ne' 

Saturday—Matinee at 2? Evening at 
6:45 and 8:30. Norma Talmage in a 
Select picture, "The New Moon." 
"Smashing Barriers/," with William 
Duncan." 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—No matinee. Evening at 7:45 
Monroe Salisbury in "Sleeping Li- 
ons."    "Fox Sunshine  Comedy." 

Thursday—Matinee at 2:00. 
Children lie, Adults 17c. 
in   the   evening,   at 

I anyone of the scene of the trouble. 

I    The automobile fire truck responded 
j to three alarms yesterday, two of them' Mr- and Mrs' Fred Brierty, Theodore 

I at least due to the high wind. The D°lbey, Michael Grogan, John Hart and 
'company responded at 5:30 in the Miss Ma^ Cott of Hartford, Mrs. Wil- 
i morning for the fire in the Mason liam McCarthy, Worcester, and Miss 
|house but did not take the machine Ma^ Maher and Frank Maher of Spen- 
jout, as the location of the fire could ?er were Sunday guests at Mr. and 
not be learned until after it had been ^Irs- Fred Brucker's. 

■ put out by the occupants of the house. Work on the macadam highway is 
| The latter did a good job, so the en- moving along speedily. The town of 
|gineers say, in nipping in the bud a Spencer's steam roller was returned 
.blaze between, partitions that would Wednesday as a heavier type machine 

.| have Been a bad fire to fight if it had arrived On the job Tuesday. Many in- 
jmuch of a start. A chimney fire at O. quiries are being made on the condi-' 
Hua/rd's   house,   Bell   street,    in    the  tion of the road for travel.   As<vet the    .  . 
morning and at the Savageau house on road   is   not   closed   to   travel  but' is ;A healthy baby makes home happy. 
Mechanic street in the afternoon, were passable, 
taken care of on still alarms. 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER. MASS 

HUNTERS 
AND 

SPORTSMEN 

Get your ammunition 

for the hunting 

season at 

PERSONALS 

Victor Richard, sixty-eight years old. 
at one time a baker for D. Girouard, 
died this week in Worcester. 

Nathan C. Bryant, Pierre Kasky and 
Admission I Samuel Dorling will attend the sessions 

Two shows of the Masachusetts Chamber of Com- 
6:45- and   8:30. :merce\at BOSJSB,todav. 

Admission  22c.    A  Paramount  Em-1 

merson-Loos   Production,   "Oh   You 

Mr. Williamson of Leicester is clear- 
ing off the old orchard on the Iago 
farm. New Braintree, and getting the 
land in condition to set out 500 mack- 
intosh red apple trees in the spring. 
Thomas Iago has set out 100 apple 
trees. He intends eventually to be the 
apple king of the town, The farm 
land is considered well suited for the 
raising of apples. 

: A good assortment of foods to keep; 

baby healthy. 

Mellen's 

Women." 

Selectman P. J. Donnelly is spending      Deputy  George P. Mackie, accompa.- 
two  or  three weeks in Palmer at the nied  b^   eleven   members^ of    Willie I 

Joe Martin, the only grea.t, Wright Wire Co. plant making invest!- Grout   camP>   of  Worcester,   inspected ! 
Monkey Comedian  in  "Monkeyjazz." ,gations  for  the  company  preparatorv., Joe Hooker camp, Sons of Veterans, at, 

Pictograph." .tQ starting the, manufacture of bright   their meeting Monday night.   After the I 
Friday—No    matinee.       Evening    atiannealed wire, which has been a  spe-  inspection   refreshments   and   a   social: 

7:45.      Admission     17c.      Geraldine cialty at the Spencer plant. ,hour were enjoyed.   A large number of 
Farrar in "The Hell Cat."   "Virtuous j    Arthur H. Leavitt .and family leave  members' of the Brookfieid camp jour- ( 

Husbands," a Fox Sunshine comedy, j today for New Yo'rk and sail on Satur- " 
day for  Greece,   from  which   country 
they . go  to  Constantinople,   expecting 

Mitchel Lewis in "Jacques of the Sil- to make  their home there, where Mr. 
ver North." (Leavitt was connected with the U. S. ;tWO camPs 

Rex Beach production, "Too Fat toiconsulate before the war. 
Tuesday-No matinee.    Evening 7:45.  Fight" William   J.   Sheehy,   who   has   been       J>**0i * *"' Johwu» Crowley 

Admission 22 cents.    Lina Cavaliera |    Dorothy Gish in "Battling Jane."      (overseas for nearly a year as a K. of   
in a Paramount Production, "A Worn-1    Wallace Reid in "The Man from Fu- C. secretary, returned to his home here !    Mre- Johanna Crowley, aged eighty 

COMTNG   ATTRACTIONS 
entertaiffment. The Brookfieid camp 
now has a large lead in the pitch tour- 
nament  between  the   members of the 

• • ♦ 

an of Impulse."    Shirley Mason and!neral Range." 
Ernest  Truex   in  an   Artcraft play, I    May Allison in 
"Come On In.." /"} '     ' 

Wednesday—Ner matinee. Evening^1 at 
7:45. Viola" Dana? in a Metro play, 
"The Microbe." "Fox News." Har- 
old Lloyd comedy, 'At thV Old Stage 
Door." 

ABE   P0L0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND REPAIRING 

; last night.   Mr. Sheehy w^s first located ei«ht y*™-  ten  months,  and  twenty- 
'Castles in the Air." in   Havre   and   some   of   the   Spencer s^" daXs- died last ni8ht at the home 

William S, Hart  in  "Boarder  Wire- boys ran across him there.   He has had of her *>«. Charles Crowley. 
less" . . ;a great experience in these months pasV    Mrs-  Crowley  has  been  confined  to 

Nazimova in "Out of the Fog," De-1 *' "*" **  Iner bed for the past thirteen months, 
cember 5. BROOKFIELD I due to a fall  that she suffered.    She 

"Birth of a Nation," Dec. 12.  was born  in Ireland, and has been a 
"Right to Happiness," Dec. 19. Harry F. Ford has a new Allen tour- long-time  resident  of  this  town.    She 
"The Brat" with Nazimova. ;'ng car- i<s survived by one daughter, Mrs. Ellen 

dis- O'Brien,   Warren;   two  sons,  John  of 

Harry F. Ford has a new Allen tour- 
ing car. 

——  ~  I    Jay E.  Eaton, Main street, has 
AkTirifi t tin t rtt T     I continued the voerland express business Warjen and Charles of this town; and 

A K\, H H IV1 I) \ I I [„ I      '■.between the Brookfields and Worcester. sev*al grandchildren.   The funeral will 

TEAMING   AND   TRUCKING      !    Mr- *nd Mrs Re8<nald Teague, Green ^  h^d  frQm St- Joseph's church  at 
WOODSAWING | street, - are    receiving    congratulations mne o'clock tomorrow morning.   Fune- 

Phone 21-3 Spencer, Mass. over the birth of a daughter Monday.^ arrangements are in charge of Dan- 
tfl 'afternoon. * |iel H, Splaine, undertaker. ( 

Nestle's 

Bskay's 

Ridge's   * 

Mead's Dextri Maltose 

Imperail Granum 

Brooks* Baby Barley 

Thorhpson's   "Hemo" 

Borden's, A. D. S. and 

Horlick's 

MALTFD MILK 

Will be found at 

Th«j Family Drug More 
118 Main Street Spencer, Mass 

SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON 

Browning's Newsroom* 
Newrdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   Cigan 

Stationary, etc. 
141  Main street Spenosi 

STAR DINING ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Meals at All Hours. Quick Lunch, 
Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer. 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments 

^     ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane   Block,   Spencer;   Day 

Building, Worcester 
Violins and Pianos  Bought, Sold and 

Repaired.   Expert Piano Tuner 
| Orchestra Furnished. Tel. 44-2 
—. 

J.  E.  PECK 
16 Bell Street, Spencer 

CARPENTER AMD BUILDER 
■General   Repair and  Carpenter   Work 

Done Promptly and in Work- 
manlike manner 



I 

Yon don't enjoy 
grinding valves 

Use real gasoline that is uniform in quality—that will 
allow you to adjust your carburetor so as to give quick, 
complete, clean combustion—and you won't have much 
valve grinding to do. You'll have less carbon trouble 
of all sorts. 
Standardize on SOCONY Motor Gasoline. It is high 
grade, carefully refined gasoline that is always uniform 
in its carburetting qualities. 
Adjust your carburetor to SOCONY and you can be 
sure of getting big mileage from each gallon of fuel— 
sure of reliable power for quick starting, strong accel- 
eration and dependable power and speed when you call 
for it." Makes motoring pleasanter and keeps down re- 
pair and pverhauling costs. 

At filling time look for the red, white and blue SOCONY Sign. 

Every gallon the same. 

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 

•v 

A- 

SOCONY 
REGISTERED 

MOTOR 
^j:* !^5j 

iSOCDNYf 

U S  PAT OFK 

GASOLINE 

I0T0R 

The sign of a reliable dealer 
ISTANQARD QILCD.DFN.Y. 

and the world's best Gasoline 

Braintree; ceres, Mrs. Rosella Conger, 
North Brcokfield; pomona, Mrs. Charles 
R. Haven, East Brookfield; pianist, 
Mrs. Clarence J. Sibley, Spencer; pur- 
chasing agent, John H. Lane, North 
Brookfield; executive committee for 
one year, Edward I. Havens, New 
Braintree; for three years, Carlton D 
Richardson, West Brookfield. The 
choice of installing officer was left in 
the hands of the master and lecturer 

The subject for the day, "My Great 
est Success for the year," was discussed 
by Robert M. Carter, Dr. Charles A 
Blake, Fred G. Smith, Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, all of West Brookfield, and 
Mrs. Amelia Faxon of Spencer. 

Miss Mae Converse of Warren will 
open a dancing class in West Brook 
field in Grand Army hall beginninr 
Friday evening. The class lesson wil' 
be at 8:00 o'clock, followed at 9:00 
o'clock by public dancing. 

West Brookfield grange officers con- 
ferred the first and second degrees at 
a special meeting in Grand Army hall 
Wednesday evening. The class of can- 
didates included seventeen. They 
were Mrs. Hattie Livermore, Miss 
Eleanor Monohan, Miss Marjorie Jaff- 
ray, Mrs. Sophie Fountain, Mrs. Eva 
Snow, Henry Plouff, Louis E. Snow, 
Edward Clark, Lawrence Harvey, Mor- 
ton D. Sampson, Miss Madeline Aid- 
rich, Miss Mary Roche, William Roche, 
Arthur H, Livermore, Mrs. Esmeralda 
Howe, Miss Shirley Adams, Maurice T. 
Risley, Mrs. Mollie Ottenheimer, Miss 
Anna Mulvey, Miss Katherine Eaton, 
Brookfield.. 

Albert O. Cooper of Rawling, N. Y., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William M. 
Shaw of Wilshaw farm, Long hill. 

Teachers dismissed the schools at 2:30 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon and at 
tended a meeting in the junior high 
room of the School street building. 
Supt. Charles C. Richardson addressed 
the meeting. 

Rev. F. L. Reid of the Yale School 
of Religion will speak at the evening 
service at the Congregational church, 
Sunday. 

PORTABLE HOGHOUSE 
HAS ITS ADVANTAGES 

MEDldiNK TIME. 

By Aid of. One Horse It Can Be 
Moved Around Farm. 

Farmer May Construct A-Shaped Pen 
for Pigs in His Own Back Yard— 

Ground Underneath Is Kept In 
Fertile Condition 

A portable hoghouse, fashioned like 
a tent for summer camping, and trans- 
ported from place to place by means 
of a chain and single-tree, Is the latest 
oddity In hoghouse construction. Its 
qualntness, however, does not argue 
against Its practicability. The farm- 
er may construct this A-shaped home 
for piggy In his own back yard with 
the proper specifications and materi- 
al. 

It should be built of l-by-12-inch 
plank. The opening should face south. 
The floor Is 8 feet wide and 6 feet 
from front to back, nailed to three 
runners or skids. The skids ma^ be 
built of lumber or poles 6 inches in di- 
ameter and flattened on one side, to 
which the floor is nailed. A hole bored 
through the frbnt end of the outer 
skids will give access to the chain and 
single-tree, to which a horse or team 
is hitched. 

A piece of 2-by-4-inch material sup- 
ports the outer edges of the top of the 
floor to prevent the bouse from spread- 
ing at the bottom. 

The sides of the .house are built of 
six pieces of l-by-12-ineh plank 8 feet 
long, nailed to a piece of 2-by-4 lying 
flat 9 Inches from the top of the plank, 
another 3% feet from the top, and a 

"Now, you are sure you won't forgm 
to give the lad his medicine every two 
hours?" asked Doctor Slash. 

"Not ilfiely," returned Gap Johnson 
of Rumpus Ridge, Ark. "Half an' hour 
before It's time he'll be setting up in 
bed hollering and cussing that he'll be 
dod-blasted to tunkett If he'll take a 
bllnklty-blanked drop of aiiy everla-1- 
lngly-jammed medicine left by an? 
dad-donged old fool of a dod-durneq 
doctor, and no blanklty-bllnked dad of 
hls'n had better try to make him take 
it, neither." 

It Oldn't Work. 
"Attractive visitor you had Juit 

now." 
"Yes," said the Impressionable busi- 

ness man. "She's a book agent and 
the best-looking person who has been 
about these premises In many a day." 

"What's she selling?" 
"A life of Cleopatra. I thought 1 

mlgjht lead up to suggesting a little 
dinner for two by saying 1 liked the 
moderp 'vamps' much better, but she 
merely fixed me with a cold stare, took 
my order for a copy of 'Cleopatra' and 
swept out." 

For earache, toothache, pains, burns, 
scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil, a splendid remedy for emer 
gencies. 
 m * •  

EAST BROOKFIELD 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

man 
man 

(Continued from Page 3.) 
in the branch factory of Water- 
& Meyer, manufacturers of cor- 

sets in West Brookfield, in 1878; the site 
of the factory being on lowef Central 
street, on land owned today by James 
J. Cassidy, Ware street. He also worked 
for the Olmstead Quaboag Corset Co. 

He is a member of Woodbine lodge, 
I. O. O. F., and Hawthorne? encamp- 
ment of North Brookfield. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson were formerly members of 
the West Brookfield farmers' club, and 
also of the benevolent society. Mr. 
Thompson motored 'to the polls elec- 
tion dfey with his grandson, Leon F. 
Thompson and cast a ballot for Cal- 
vin Coolidge for governor. Mrs. 
Thompson is a native of West Brook- 

— 
Hariet (Luce) Snow. She is one of baseball played on West Brookfield 
eight children. Her maiden name was common throughout the season last 
Harriet A. Snow. Mrs. Thompson's two summer. His grandson, Herbert A- 
sisters, Mrs. Nellie C. Coffin and Miss Thompson was the batter for the 
Frances M. Snow live at the Thompson : Brookfield A. A. which added to his 
homestead. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- j interest in the games. 
son had three children, two of j Mr. Thompson's son, Julius A., is em- 
whom are living, Julius A. Thomp-] ployed at the Olmstead Quaboag corset 
son and Charles H. Thompson,; factory, and his son, Charles H. Thomp- 
both of West Brookfield. There are son, is engaged in toycraft work. Leon 
three grandchildren, Grace, wife of F. Thompson, a grandson, is president 
Fred Lyman of Worcester; Leon F. !0f ihe Little Giant Toy Co., and Her- 
and Herbert A. Thompson of West j bert A. Thompson, another grandson, 
Brookfield; and four great grandchil- is associated with the same oencern. 
dren, Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were married 
Leon F. Thompson, and Robert Donald I in West Brookfield Nov. 14th, 1850. 
and Herbert A. Thompson, Jr., sons of  * * ♦ 
Herbert A. Thompson. Mrs. Thomp- 
son is convalescing from a recent ill- 
ness. , 

Quaboag Pomona 

Mr.   Thompson 
field  and the  daughter  of Jacob  and for   the   national 

still  has  a  fondness 
game,   and   watched 

1     __ — ... * 

AS IT CLEANO 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
For Those Interested 

Quaboag Pomona grange held an all- 
i day session in Grand Army hall Wed- 
| nesday, with members present from 
j North Brookfield, Brookfield, Warren, 
j New Braintree, Brimfield, Spencer and 
Oakham. Worthy Master Robert Wil- 

j liams of Warren opened the meeting at 
■ eleven o'clock, and all officers were 
present. The routine of pomona was 

; followed by preparation for the con- 
ferring of the fifth degree on a class of 
I nine  candidates. 

Recess for dinner was called at 12:30 
: o'clock, the serving committee being 
jMrs. Carrie Webb, Mrs. Nellie Thacher, 
j Mrs. Eva S. Robinson, Miss Altheda 
Allen, Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., George 
H. Wright and John H. Webb. 

The afternoon session opened with a 
musical and literary program under the 
direction of Mrs. Joseph W. Clark of 
West Brookfield. The first number was 

£ I a piano solo by Miss Marguerita Fales, 
f j followed by a reading by Mrs. Walter 
* IH. Potter.   Mrs. C. Dwight Briggs and 
.j. j Miss Marjorie Jaffray then gave a vo- 
* i cal  duet accompanied by Mrs.  F. Ar- 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
■■ i 

thur Carter.    The progam closed with 
a reading by Mrs. Clark. 

The master announced that the na- 
tional gange will meet in Massachusetts 
next year. 

It was voted to send Dr. Charles A. 
Blake, lecturer-elect, to the lecturers'! 
conference in Worcester, state grange 
week. These officers were elected: 
master, Robert wJKJJJiams, Warren; 
overseer, Elias H. Cutler, Warren; lee. 
turer, Dr. Charles A. Blake, West 
Brookfield; steward, Fremont Tur- 
geon, East Brookfield; assistant stew- 
ard, Mrs. Fred Smith, West Brookfield; 
chaplain, Mrs. Maty P. Holmes, West 
Brookfield; treasurer, Robert Carter, 
West Brookfield;  secretary, Mrs. Ame- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper en- 
joyed Sunday with their son, Arthur, 
in Natick. 

Mrs. Charles H. Spencer of Chicago, 
111., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leander 
Morse, Podunk district. 

Raymond Clough of Worcester spent 
Sunday with his aunt, Miss Catherine 
Corcoran. 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Terry are 
entertaining Miss Irene Foley of Attle- 
boro for a few weeks. 

Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of Warren 
spent Monday with her sister, Mrs. 
Belle Hayward. 

Charles D. Nichols returned to his 
home here Monday, after working for 
some time at Marshfield, Vt. 

Mrs. Gertrude McManus and daugh- 
ter Frances, who have been spending 
a week at their cottage at the lake, re- 
turned to their home at Jamaica Plain 
Sunday. 

What is known as the Forbes place 
on Main street, but for a short time 
run as a hotel, and called the Hotel 
Willena, has been bought by Dominick 
Bynconte, through the Adams farm 
agency. 

Homer Gonyer, who for the past f6w 
years has been night telegraph oper- 
ator at the West Brookfield station, has 
accepted a similar position at the Wor- 
cester yard and will move his family 
there at once. 

Jack Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wall, who was thrown from Emerson 
H. Stoddard's auto truck last Satur- 
day and sustained multiple injuries, 
and was taken to Memorial hospital, 
Worcester, was able to be brought to 
his home "Wednesday, and will be 
treated by Dr. William F. Hayward. 

The ladies of the St. Mary's Catholic 
church are to hold a military whist 
party this Friday evening at Red Men's 
hall. Cards will be played from 8:00 
to 10:30, after which refreshments will 
be served. Miss Eva McDonald is 
chairman of the committee, and ladies 
of the parish are assistants. 

There was a pleasing service at the 
Baptist church Sunday, when Mrs. Wil- 
liam P. Richardson gave a very able 
address on the Baptist Sunday school 
convention in Maiden, which she at- 
tended a few weeks ago as a delegate. 
There was special music furnished by 
Charles W. English on the bells and 
zither, also vocal solos by him. 

Samuel McComas has accepted a po- 
sition at the A. & P. store in Spencer. 

Master William Woodward celebrated 
his fifth birthday at his home Wednes- 
day afternoon from 2:30 until 4:30. 
Eleven little ones were invited to a 
party, where children's games were en- 
joyed. Dainty refreshments were 
served, including a birthday cake, with 
candles. Master Woodward was the 
recipient of numerous gifts. Among 
those present were Ethel Hurts, Bar- 
bara Howe, Franklin Drake, Arthur 
English,   George  Andrew   Putney   and 

Hitch Horse to this Pig Pen and It Can 
Be Conveniently Hauled Anywhere. 

piece 2-by-8 nailed edgewise 11 inches 
from the bottom. A right-angle block 
of 2-by-8 Inch will serve as a brace at 
each end of the under side of the 
house. 

The long piece of 2-by-8 will serve 
as a "safety-first" measure fer piggies 
whose careless mother would Just as 
soon flop down on her brood as in a 
puddle of mud. 

The materials required are 12 pieces 
of l-by-12-inch by 18 feet for the sides, 
back and floor of house; 9 pieces of 
16-foot batten; 8 pieces 2-by-4-inch by 
12 feet for the framework; 2 pieces 
2-by-8-lnch by 12 feet for the rail or 
guard; 1 piece l-by-6 Inch by 16 feet 
for the saddle-boards; 3 poles for 
skids; nails. The cost will probably 
be about $12. 

The advantages of a portable hog- 
house are apparent. The house can 
easily be moved from spot to spot, per- 
mitting the ground underneath to keep 
in a fertile condition. The pigs enjoy 
being moved about and reciprocate by 
taking on flesh.—S. R. Winters, in Pop- 
ular Science Monthly. 

OF COURSE. 

"This article says that we should 
cive  our shoes a day oft* occasion- 
ally." 

" "To rest their weary soles, eht" 

Natural Supply. 
The color*  fair In  twilight  skies 

Still paint their wonder stories. 
They never did depend on dyea 

From foreign laboratories 

Freedom's Atmosphere. 
"Don't your wife object to your run- 

ning around with your men friends?" 
"Not my married men friends," re- 

plied Mr. Dubwalte. "But she draw* 
the line on bachelors." 

"Why so?" 
"She says whenever I go out wifb 

a party of bachelors I always return 
home greatly depressed." 

Always   Some   Drawback. 
"Company for supper. Aren't you 

glad?" 
"I don't know." 
"We'll have a lot of good things to 

eat." 
"I know, but we'll have to be on 

our good behavior, too, and won't be 
allowed to eat a lot." 

No Breeding. 
Briggs—I see the anarchist who blew; 

up part of the attorney general's house 
was killed because he stumbled and 
fell. 

Grlggs—Yes; that's the trouble with 
them—they haven't learned how to 
enter a gentleman's house.—Life. 

COVER CROPS SOIL BUILDERS 

Three South Carolina Farmers Co-op- 
erating With County Agent- 

One Good Rotation. 

To build up thin soil Is a problem 
which demands the attention of the 
county agent In Lexington county; 
South Carolina. Three farmers in one 
community are co-operating with him 
by growing cover crops, and are con- 
ducting demonstrations extending over 
several years. One of these men, who 
has been working on the subject for 
five years, has followed .his rotation 
on one piece of land: 

Corn and velvet beans or cowpeas, 
followed by small grain, followed by 
cowpeas after grain has been harvest- 
ed, then crimson clover, or hairy vetch 
and rye, followed by cotton or grain. 

This rotation has been kept up until 
the land, which was very thin, Is now 
producing one and oue*ulf bales of 
cotton an acre. 

Bloodthirsty Difference. 
"When the collector presents his 

bill I Just tell him he can't get Jjlood 
from a turnip." 

"Then he ain't as smart as a mos- 
quito—a mosquito gets blood every 
time he prosetits his bill." 

Not So Nice, 
"My youngster Is going in for home 

athletics." T 

"A good thing, eh?" 
"I suppose so. He wants to do gym- 

nasium  work  on  the grand  piano." 

She Wants to Know. 
"How's tricks?" Inquired Wombat 

of Flubdub, ns was his custom. 
"Who Is this Trlx you fellers are 

always talking about?" declared Mrs. 
Wombat. 

PLOW WHEAT STUBBLE DEEP 

Weed Seeds Are Buried and Most of 
Them Destroyed—Flies Cannot 

Crawl to Surface. 

As soon after harvest as possible all 
wheat stubbie should be plowed deep. 
This buries the weed seeds which are 
in the stubble and most of them are 
destroyed. The small, delicate flies 
cannot crawl to the surface when they 
are buried under more than five or 
six Inches «f compact and pulverized 
soil. The plow should therefore be 
followed with a harrow, drag or disk, 
says the University of Missouri Col- 
lege of Agriculture. 

A MIDNIGHT SCARE. 

Willie Firefly—Tee hee, those fool- 
ish bugs think I'm a ghost! 

DAIRYMAN NOT SOIL ROBBER 

Ha Not Only Studies How to Feed Hla 
Cows, But Also How to Main. 

tain Fertility. 

lia  K.   Faxon,    Spencer;    gatekeeper, j-p^nas Terry and Mildred Doane. 
Mrs. Maud Baldwin his moved back Clarence   Wetherell,    New   Braintree; 

flora,   Mrs.   Edward   L.   Havens,   New to town from Worcester. \ 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

The dairy farmer not only studies 
how to feed his cow, but how to feed 
his land. He is not a soil robber, as 
he realizes that the farmer who re- 
duces the fertility of his land robs 
without reason, since he steals frorr 
■limilf 

Pessimist. 
1 do' not care 

For  Oswald  Squigger, 
He make* his little 
, Worries bigger. 

None of Them Horrid, 
"Allow a horrid man to kiss me— 

never!" \ 
"Neither would I. But thank good- 

ness there Isn't »ne among all my male 
acquaintances."—Stray Stories. 

Romance In Real Life. 
"Was your first meeting with your 

wife romantic?" 
"Naw. We used to make faces at 

each other over the back fence when 
we were kids."    , 

'        A Variant 
She—I'd like to ask you a question. 
He—Ask  It, dear. 
She—Am   I    the   only   girl   whose 

money you ever loved? 

Damp Ardor, 
"How was the ambitious reporter's 

story  covered?" 
"From the comment* on It, 1 should 

Inrto wlih a wet blanket** 

TIME   TABLE 
Ipencer Branch B. & A. R. R Division 

GOING WEST 

Leave Spencer B.00    4.15    658 
Arrive Spencer 8.22     4.54     6.54 

GOING EAST 

Lv. Spencer      6.45     8.00     13.00     5.22 
Ar. Spencer      7.15     823     1234    6.41 

~~RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux  Block 

Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability, Property  Damage 

Insurance ' 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS. D. D. S., Dental Booms 
Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant    •    - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D 

E. HARRIS   HOWLANL 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FI.RE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as  Justio 
45 YEARS:—oi the Peacei settlim 
Estates and Probate Business: 

Witts.  Deeds  and  Mortgages  Writtei 

Phone 155-2     31 Pleasant St. Spence' 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND' CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing    Wills, 

tUng Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

♦5 Lincoln St.      -       -     Spencer 

J. HENRJ MORIN 

Registered % Efnbalmer 

1WWTCH 
Undoubtedly, we believe that spirit- 

ual vlrtuei should concern us, more 
nearly than material ones, but equally 
do we believe that if a* thing be done. 
It had beet be well done, except It be 
* canvas back duck, and no housewife 
ever lost her title to future bliss 
through the keeping of a good table 
while she was on earth.—Owen Wister. 

Importance of Healthy 
Kidneys 

BrookneloV    Dnion    Readers    Should 
Leant to Keep the Kidneys WaB 

WILDERNESS  OF   8WEET9. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

NO use arguing about it, or making chin-music in a 
minor, key! If you've got the jimmy-pipe or ciga- 

rette, makin's notion cornered in your smokeappetite, slip 
it a few liberal loads of Prince Albert! 

Boiled down to regular old between-us-man-talk, 
Prince Albert kicks the "pip" right out of a pipe! 
Puts pipe pleasure into the 24-hours-a-day joy'us classl 
Makes cigarette, rolling the toppiest of sports! P. A. is so 
fragrant, so fascinating in flavor, so refreshing! 

Prince Albert can't bite your tongue or parch your 
throat!' You go as far as you like according to your smoke 
spirit! Our exclusive patented process cuts out bite and 
parch! 

Toppy red bags, tidy red tint, handsome pound and half-pound tin 
humidor*—and—that c tatty, practical pound crystal glass humidor with 
sponge moistener top that heap* the tobacco in such perfect condition. 

{%. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C 

The kidneys have a big work to do. 
All the blood in the body is coursing 
through the kidneys constantly to be 
freed of poisonous matter. It is a 
heavy enough task when the kidneys 
are well, but a cold, chill, fever or some 
thoughtless exposure is likely to irri- 
ta^te, inflame and congest the kidneys 

Tones are the cakes par excellence. 'and interrupt the purifying work. 
I Then the aching frequently begins, 
and is often accompanied by some ir- 
regularity of the urine—too frequent 
passages, sediment or retention. Thou- 
sands testify to the wonderful merit of 
Doan's Kidney PiHs, a remedy for the 
kidneys only, that has been used in 
kidney troubles 50 years. You will 
make no mistake in following this ad- 
vice. It comes from a resident of this 
locality: 

I P. E. Wells, fish dealer. Central 
street. West Brookfield, says: "I had 
kidney trouble some three months ago, 
caused by fne jarring and jolting of the 
wagon. Nights when I got home from 
work, I could take no comfort while 
eating my supper, my back pained so 
badly. The action of my kidneys vfes 
too frequent and the secretions were 
highly colored. I had a dull ache Jh 
the back of my head and spells of diz- 
ziness, also. A friend of mine told me 
to try Doan's Kidney Pills and I de- 
cided to do so. Two boxes entirely 
cured me and I have never felt better." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply as for a kidneyi remedy-—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Wells had. Foster-Miltmm Co.; 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

HONG SPENCER CHURCHES 
First  Congregational  Church regat: 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 

s. D. HOBBS & CO. 
Coal 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
Office and   Yards:   Elm   Street Rail 

road Crossing. 
Orders may   be   left   at    Browning 

News room 

H. H. CAPEN 
3*7  Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM  MACHINERY 
GRAIN AND FEED 

HAY  AND  STRAW 

LIME AND CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

WOOLENS 
and 

CASSIMERES 
are going to be very mud 

higher—and they are prett^ 

high now, but 1 am able jus' 

at the present time, if you wi) 

order soon, to give you somi 

exceptional trades in suits anr 

trousers, made to your measurt 

Robert G. Armstrong 

'SUNDAY  SERVICES 

10:45 A. M. Morning worship: ser- 
mon by the pastor; theme: "Christ, the 
Man." 

12:00 M. Bible school, Charles S. 
Ross, superintendent. 

3:15 P. M. Junior Christian Endeav- 
or, Mrs. George Marsh, superintendent. 

5:45 P. M. Y. P. S. C. E.; leader, 
Miss Vera Gregory; subject, "How 
May We Practice Thanksgiving?" 

7:00 P. M. Evening service; address 
by Mrs. Milton P. Higgins. Subject, 
"The Church, . the Home and the 
School," or "How to Get the Most Out 
of Iyife." 

mon which Mr. Martin will preach at 
seven o'clock. 

The Protestant churches of Spencer 
will unite in a union Thanksgiving 
service which will be held in the Meth- 
odist church, Wednesday evening, ,No- 
vember 26th, at 7:30 o'clock, the 
Thanksgiving day sermon will be pre- 
sented by Rev. Robert G. Armstrong. 

The meeting of the Junior League 
will be omitted on Thanksgiving day, 
and also the Thursday evening prayer 
meeting. 

Baptist Church 

M. E. Church Notes 

Church of Our Father—TJniversalist 
Rev. T. C. Martin, pastor of the 

Methodist church in Lunenburg, Mass., 
will occupy the pulpit of the Methodist 
church in Spencer, both morning and 
evening, in exchange with Mr. Stratton, 
who was formerly pastor of the church 
in Lunenburg. 

The meeting of the Epworth League 
will be omitted, as all will be anxious j meeting   with   Mrs.   H. 
to hear  the  unusually  interesting ser-1 Wednesday afternoon. 

10:45, preaching by T. P. Fletcher, 
acting pastor. 

12:00 m., Sunday school. 
At 7:00 p. m., a meeting of special 

interest is expected.   Further announce- O'Connell in a handicap race. 

THIRTY-TWO  YEARS  AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 
Brookfield* and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

Wm. E. Searles is preparing to build 
a house at the corner of Main and | 
Summit streets, Spencer. * 

E. V. Prouty enters the shoe firm of i 
Bacon & Sibley. 

Frank  Ludden  of  North   Dakota  is j 
visiting in Spencer. 

John    M.    Newton    purchases    the I 
Brewer place on Cottage street, Spencer. \ 

John Reno wins a foot race from an I 
'unknown" at Brookfield park. 

There were - other races, in which! 
McCormick won from Cassavant, and 
Wm.   T.   Clark   won    from    Timothy 

ment concerning it and the meetings 
for the week will be made at the Sun- 
day morning service. 

A special meeting of the teachers and 
officers of the Sunday school will be 
held this evening at the home of Rev. 
J. H. Hartman, 33 Lincoln street. 

Charles N. Prouty is elected presi- 
dent of the Spencer farmers and me- 
chanics association, which shows a bal- 
ance of $577 at the close of the year. 

Hugh E. Kelly and Nellie Leonard 
are married at Spencer. 

George A.  Johnson arid Mattie  Per- 
kins are married at North  Brookfield. 
George   P.   Buck   and   Emma   Woodis 

[are also married at North Brookfield. 
Services in this church next Sunday |   Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Josselyn of East 

morning at 10:45. i brookfield  go to  Florida  for  the win- 

are   rlfh   in   nuts,   eggx,   and 
  crumbs,  and   when 

carefully made and 
baked are espe- 
cially  toothsome. 

Walnut   Torte.— 
Beat   the  yolks  of 
six  eggs  with  one 
cupful    of    sugar. 
add   one-fourth   of 
a pound of ground 

walnut   meats   and   six   grated   lady 
fingers,   two   tablespoonfuls   of   flonr 
sifted with one teaspoonful of baking 
powder.    Add  the juice and  rind  of 
half   a   lemon,   cut   and   fold   in   the 
stiffly beaten whites and bake In lay- 
ers In a moderate oven. 

Filling.—Rest one egg yolk, add two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, three-fourths 
of a cupful of milk; cook, stirring un- 
til the mixture coats the spoon; add 
three-fourths of a pound of chopped 
walnuts with a teaspoonful of vanilla 
for flavoring; put_ between the lay- 
ers and on top. 

Date Torte.—Bub 16 sliced dates to 
a smooth paste with two tablespoon- 
fuls of lemon juice. Beat two whole 
eggs and seven yolks, add one and 
tnree-fourths cupfuis of sugar, beat 
well, add the dates, three tablespoon- 
fuls of chocolate, and one teaspoonful 
each of cinnamon and -allspice, and a 
cupful of cracker crumbs; stir well 
and fold in the stiffly beaten whites 
of seven eggs. Babe In a large spring- 
erlle form. 

Angel Food.—Beat one cupful of egg 
whites until stiff, adding a quarter of 
a teaspoonful of crenm of tartar. Sift 
one cupful of sifted flour with one- 
quarter of a. teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar, add one cupful of sugar lightly 
to the beaten whites, a pinch of salt 
and a teaspoonful of flavoring, then 
fold In the flonr. Bake in a tube pan 
50 to 60 minutes in a moderate oven. 

A layer cake (unless a tortP) needs 
a quicker oven than a loaf cake. When 
putting a cake In the pan, especially 
a loaf cake, always leave a depression 
In the center, as It will rise first there, 
and make a hump; this method results 
in a flat, even shaped loaf. 

7lt«^ 7vw««is. 
ri3    THE 

KITCHEN 
CABINET 

He was so Muman!   Whether strong- or 
weak. 

Far  from  his  kind fa* neither sank 
nor soared. 

But   sat   an   equal   guest   at   every 
board. 

No beggar ever felt, him, condescend. 
No prince presume; tor still himself 

he bare 
At    mankind's    simple    level,    and 

where'er      , 
He  met   a   stranger,   there   he  left  a 

frtendf 

GOOD   THINGS   FOR   THE   TABLE. 

LASTING  RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011 Slater Building, Worcester 

Telephone 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.   Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."   It has beerr- 
said that yesterday has goiie fej- 
ever   and   tomorrow^will   never 
come.   Your futaire happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists 

Sunday school will meet at the close : ter 

of the preaching service. j    R. p. Grant begins the manufacture 

The ladies' circle held their business of yarns at East Brookfield. 

H.  Capen  on:   Wm.  M.   Reynolds   dies    at    East 
| Brookfield. 

■*— |   The  Curtis  foundry  at  East  Brook- 
field is-hpught by Sisson & Adams from 

THANKSGIVING1" 
REMINDER 

The East Brookfield brass band elects j 
i these officers: John T. McDermott pres-J 
ident, Alfred L. Rice vice president, | 
John T. McDermott treasurer, Peter j 
Wedge leader. 

A floor gives way at the L. H. Cham-! 
berlain barn in West Brookfield, drop-! 
ping twelve cows into the cellar. * 

Walter Gerald and Miss Gertrude I 
Barnes are married at Brookfield. 

L.  D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office,        -       -    ,    18 Elm St 
Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
block, will receive prompt attention 

M.   J.    MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

Xane  Block Main St Spencc 

Observation of Oil Belt Philosopher 
A scientist has lust discovered thai 

flsh are intelligent. We had observed 
also that they don't bite on everything 
that comes along.    Baxter Citizen. 

H. ALLEN   & 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

CO. 

BANK  BLOCK SPENCER 

The times have been difficult for the Market-Man and 
Grocer. In fact, so difficult that many more have quit the 
business in the past two years, than in any like period trf 
the memory of man. 

t , Most     disfiguring     skin     erupt'ons, I 

We are still doing business at the.Same Old Stands fr°Ma, P™p,ef' rSshe.s- f*^.*™ !£? & to impure blood.    Burdock Blood Bit- i 
in Worcester and Providence, and we are going to have      ters as a cleansing blood tonic, is well! 

00 recommended.   $135 at all stores. 

THANKSGIVING TURKEY ~ 
and other Thanksgiving specialties, the same as usual. 

Prices on Turkeys are not made at this writing, but 
present-information from shippers indicates that we will 
be able to sell at about the same prices at last year. 

Again we wish to femind our Customers to buy as 
early as possible, and avoid the great over-crowding that 
is sure to occur Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday of 
Thanksgiving week. 

WORCESTER  MARKET 

FRONT STREET  MARKET „er„: T.k. . ch.no*. 

LINCOLN  SQUARE  MARKET ^$£e75^*ZXZ 
scart o' makln' mstakes dat you dont 

United States Food Administration License No. G-03999 do n"mn at »"• 

A Poser. 
Prlscilla postcards a little problem: 

'What becomes of n man's word when 
neovon't keep It and no one else will 
take tt?" 

Super.  Realism. 
Employer (to clerk)—"If that bore, 

Smlthers. conies in, tell him fro out— 
and  don't ne  working or he'll know 
you're lying.-' 

In the time of year when chestnuts 
are In season the pudding par excel- 

lence  is 
Nesselrode Pudding.— 

Make a custard of three 
cupfuis of milk, one and 
one-half cupfuis of su- 
gar, one-half teaspoonful 
of 'salt and four egg 
yolks; cook, strain and 
cool; add one pint of 

thin cream, one-fourth of a cupful'of 
pineapple sirup and one and one-half 
cupfuis of blanched chestnuts cooked 
soft in boiling water and put through 
a sieve. Line a two-quart meiga,mold 
with part of the mixture; to the re- 
mainder add one-half cupful of can- 
died fruit cut in small pieces, one- 
quarter of a cup of sultana raisins and 
eight chestnuts broken in pieces and 
soaked In maraschino sirup for sev- 
eral hours. Fill the mold, cover, pack 
In salt and ice and let stand two 
hours. Serve with whipped cream fla- 
vored with maraschino sirup. 

Jellied Chicken.—Dress, clean and 
cut up a four-pound fowl. Put In a | —"ai^srai 
saucepan with two slices of onion; 
cover with boiling water and cook 
slowly until the meat falls from the 
bones. When partly cooked add a half 
tahlespoonful of salt. Remove the 
chicken, reduce the stock to three- 
fourths of cupful, strain and skim off 
the fat. Decorate the bottom of the 
mold with parsley and hard-cooked 
eggs, sliced. Pack In the meat, freed 
from skin and bone and sprinkled with 
salt and pepper. Pour over the stock 
and place the mold under a heavy 
weight. Keep Inj cold place until 
Arm. In warm n-enther add a tea- 
spoonful of gelatin to the stock. 

Medley Sandwich.—Take two-thirds 
of a cup of minced chicken, one-third 
of a cupful of minced ham and tongue; 
add cayenne, and enough mayonnaise 
to make smooth spread on buttered 
brown and white bread and make rib- 
bon sandwiches. 

ABB 
GUARANTEED 

TO INSTANTLY   RELIEVE 

STOMACH GAS 
AND INDIGESTION - OR YOUR. 
HONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS 25 «• 

WorLh Remembering. 
Heri * a good ihing to remember: 

"When you get sore at the world, 
■lop't former that it will not hurt the 
world ar all. while it may do yon in- 
conceivable harm." You are but a 
very small part of this oid world and 
it will wag along just about as well 
without you as with you, so your com- 
plaints are not going to make so very 
much difference after all. Better keep 
sweet and do what you can to make 
conditions _ better instead of getting 
grouchy because thing! do not go to 
suit you. The cheerful man gets far- 
ther than the grouch. 

■»JTI 
* apam  no£  uiajaqM  noi 

im III* ail p-m.wjjjju puts  o3 pmona 
eu.   SVM ^m   u] jmqo a dn  UIBOJ, 

•ooj. 'MOUH  ||,<H  P«V 

lUxUc 7>W*rtll2. 

How Eagles Secure Prey. 
Eagles  usually  hunt   in  pairs,   one 

bird   frightening   the   prey   from   its 
hiding place and the other pouncing 
on it as it tries to escape. 

Explained. 
"Wonder   why   woman   is   so   per- 

verse and contrary."   "Tou must re- 
member that she was made out of one 
Of the crookedest  parts of  man." 

Smallest   Bird. 
The smallest known bird Is a Cen- 

ral American bumming bird  that Is 
bout as large as a blue bottle fly. 

For Those  With  Gout. 
Carrots are good for those having I 

lvnili>i)pv  to  smut. 

/'^j 
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NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Tit NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
•NORTH BROOKFIELD,  MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been declared every six months for the past 65 years 
and the last ten dividends we paid at the rate of 

Miss Beulah Hazard of the Worcester 
county farm bureau spoke before the 
children of the three upper grades Wed- 
nesday regarding the forming of a 
home economics club and a bread mak- 
ing club among the school children. 
The clubs will organize Jan. 1, and will 

»"  ff 

COUNTRY COUSIN 

By   ANNA   L.   FINN. 

leriei 

=W 

THE BLUE DRESS 

By BERTHA HERMAN. 

■ 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
three line* on* insertion 26e; S tuns* 

S8e; 3 times 50c. 
■-.aids of thanks 50 cent*.   4 charge u 

made for  resolutions  of eondolsnc* 
according to space used. 

larlan Carew aimlessly angered the 
ter she hnd finished reading. "Well 

continue for four months under the of all things," she soliloquized, "just 
direction of the farm bureau. Vera B. when mother has gone, on a vacation 
Brucker will act as local leader. and  left  me alone to keep bonse, a 

•country cousin' whom I have not seen 

"Very well. If you are going to be I 
as snobbish as that you can have your ; 
old ring back 1   So there I"   Tossing a 
beautiful diamond ring from her, and 
with a bang of the porch   door   May 
flew up the stairs to her room.   There, 

FOR    RENT—Tenement 
street.   C. F. POND. 

High 
tfS2 

The overseers of the" poor purchased   for years neCldes that she will pay us    standing before  the mirror, her face 

TAX FREE 
Deposits in Massachusetts Savings Banks are free from all 
State, County and Town Taxes. 

ACCOUNTS 
May be opened by mail. 

MONEY 
May be sent by check, post office money order or express 
money order without risk. 

DEPOSITS 
Of one dollar to two thousand dollars may be received. , 

Safety Deposit Boxes 
for rent at three dollars per year and upward. 

two Holstein heifers at the Banks auc- „ visit—a Bne state of affairs.   I slm- 
tion Tuesday.   The new purchases will ply cannot entertain her, but how I am 
be added to the herd at the town farm, going to avert it Is more than I know." 
The overseers are building up a herd      For several minutes she sat In deep 
that the town may well be proud of. thought, trying to devise a means of 
The heifers were purchased for ninety evading the Issne, but could not arrive 
dollars  and one hundred  and  sixteen ' 
dollars. 

aflame and her eyes wonderfully blue, 
she said: 

"Well, I'm glad of It! I'm glad of It! 
To think I might have married such a 
mean, unreasonable thing!" 

The difficulty was the eternal lover's 
quarrel.   Bob was going away for sev- 

bright thought \ccu||^u   to   her—she eral weeks on a business trip to De- 
would call Bob Into conference.   Rob- trolt. and hnd asked May to cancel the 

The dance  to be conducted by  the   ert Leyland was Marian's devoted suit- bungalow affair that they had promts- 
Senior class on Friday, December 26th,   or, and she had great qonfldenee In his ed to attend the followtng week.   Now 
has been  canceled owing to the  date   superior judgment.    She felt  certain 
coming'during the Christmas vacation.   Bob wou,d flnd the r,*M "oluHon. 
The Arrow club will conduct their first      So tna| «v?n,"g Whe° he Ca"ed vV"" 

,   v ,i .t     j .        ■.%. rlnn  explained  the situation  to "him. annual   ball  on  the   date   with  music   „You 9ee „ ghe began   „she nag begn 

bemg furnished by the popular Peachy   ,„ boflrd|ng scnoo, tne past yeari and 

&   Keane  orchestra  of  Milford.    The   on  her   way   home  wishes   to   spend 

FOR SALE—Chicken Roasters and 
Black Pop corn. MRS. S W 
FLETCHER1, 98 Ash Street. itf 

FOR SALE—Fresh dressed, fat fowls, 
also chicken for roasting. VALLEY 
FARM, Spencer, Mass.   Tel. 32-6.   4t53* 

TO LEASE OR SELL—The Cassia^ 
place on Grove street; house and barn 
with orchard and garden. Inquire Mrs. 
J. E. Cummings, 38 Alfred street, Springl 
field. 4t 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms, at 3 Powers street. Apply at 5 
Powers street. tf50 

FOR   SALE—12   White   Wyandotte 
da(j had Just given May a new summer ! Cockerels,   March   birds,   for  breeding. 
outfit, all the beautiful, soft, silky 
things a normal girl craves. In spec- 
ial evidence was her dear little blue 
georgette   evening   gown,   massed   In 

FRESH EGGS. Tel. 6*12. 
ble Institute. 

Bethel Bi- 
2t2 

WANTED—10,000 people with Corns, 
Callouses, Chapped Hands or Sores to 

tulle, in which May looked more like  buy  a. box  of  Honey Bee  Ointment, 
an ethereal fairy than an ordinary girl.   Guaranteed.      GEO.    H.    BURKILL, 

committee   in  charge   have  completed   SOme  time  with  us.    Of course.   It's    To give up the thought of wearing that   druggist, The Rexall Store. 4t2* 
plans for a big night with a concert for   Impossible, now that mother Is away,    dress was beyond reason! 

B-r-r-r-r-ring! The telephone bell 
tinkled loudly. In an excited voice 
May answered the phone, thinking It 
possibly might be Bob. If It-were, she 
would—no,    she    wouldn't—yes,    she 

MIIHWWHHHIIMIIH^ 

,*»*♦♦**  . m 

the music lovers from eight to nine because I cannot do the cooking—good- 
o'clock with dancing to follow until ness knows, I flnd It hard enough to 
one o'clock * I get nlon8 alone, to say nothing of en- 

1 tertainlng." 
The body of Fred M. Amsden, son of      "Well,   It   Isn't   so  bad,"    Bob    re- 

the late Frederick and Lydia (Thomp-   marked,   after   listening   to   Marian's, would just hang right up! 
soa) Amsden, was brought to town last   Innumerable excuses.   "And I see noth-       "Hello, May ! Yes,, this Is Ida.    Ida 
Friday   for   burial.    Mr. Amsden  was   '"g for you to do but have her come. > Scholl.    Did you hear what the club 
forty-eight years old and1 was stricken   ! thlnk y°u  cnn manage the cooking    |s doing? Didn't you?   Oh!   We're go- 

*3 with apoplexy while on his way home   8™eh°w; and  I'll promise to, do the    ing to have a camp.    Yes, with tents 
... it.. •     »«. entertaining." »v 

— from h.s place of busmess in Albany, ..Enterta)ningr Marian ejaculated. 
*♦ last week Tuesday and he passed away,. .,01l BoD ,f you could gee her>. 

{ | shortly after being taken to the hos- ( KoD cou|d not refraIn from smiling 
J pital. He is survived by three sisters, Bt Marian's description of her "conn- 
J i MrSj E. B. Phetteplace, Brookfield; try cousin." Fortunately, however, 
J Mrs. Albert J, Balcom, East Brookfield; his generous nature always guided him 
2 |and Mrs. Isabelle Butler, Worcester; along the right lines, and he finally 
J | and one brother, Delbert Amsden of 
t : Springfield.   He was a member of Me- 
!| ridian Sun lodge, A. F. of A. M., of 

| town. Burial was in charge of Charles 
S. Lane, undertaker. 

I.   LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry 
'   Bought, Sold or Exchanged 

So. Spencer     * Tel. 664 

BARGAINS! 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
liite enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 

^siich as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling. ^Slll 

No foul odors, no disease germs c2n lurk in any part of our plumb- 
ing. ,Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 
or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

N. J.   BLAUDIN 
Call up 'Phone 362 

MECHANIC STREET SPENCER,  MASS 

Rev. Leigh Roy Urban is now in- 
stalled as rector of Christ Memorial 

! church. He comes to North Brookfield 
from France, where he was engaged in 
relief and reconstruction work in the i 
Friends Reconstruction Unit, affiliated 
with the Red Cross, in the war area to 
the west of Verdun.    Mr. Urban is a 

convinced her that there was no al- 
ternative other than the one of accept- 
ing the Inevitable. 

"Very well, Bob, but remember your 
part of the agreement," Marian con- 
cluded, "You ale to do the entertain- 
ing." 

'n everything. Yes, out In Maine. Sure 
all the girls will be there.   You'll come, 
too?   Great!    Will I-sigh up for you? jSquare' Piano $25. 
For the whole month of August. That's 
fine.    We've only one week  to  wait. 
I'm so excited.    Isn't it thrilling!" 

May hung up, after receiving this 
news, and contemplated the result. 
Yes, she was glad she gave Bob back 
his ring. She wondered if he took It. 
She had flung It out on the porch. 
He might be fool enough to walk off 
and leave, It there. Some impulse 
prompted her to run out and see If 
the ring were still  there.   Of course 

1 Chickering Concert Grand Piano $150. 
Violin (half size) bow and Case $15. 

Knabe piane $550. 
1 Webber upright piano $250. 
Kerosene lamps of all descriptions, in- 

cluding two and three lamp chande- 
liers, and one street lamp>- 
Call at Roper's piano rooms, Worces- 

ter, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Fri- 
day and see the largest stock in New 
England. 

ED. W. PROUTY 

"Agreed," Bob replied.   "We'll show    he took tt.    Well, she would go away  Call Wednesdays and  Saturdays from 

graduate of Princeton, and studied for   to take the time and go and meet her, 
the ministry at the General Theological, souffle task fell to Bob. 
seminary, New York, also at Columbia 

her a good time, even If she Is as to camp and have an exceedingly good 
homely as a hedge fence. Leave It to time with the girls and forget him. 
me—I'll do the honors." | He was a mean thing anyway.    Pos- 

Accordlngly all arrangements were slbiy she might meet some other hero 
made for the coming of Flora Winston, there. Ah, romance was stirring with- 
the aforesaid "country cousin." Marian In her! Wouldn't It be wonderful to 
declared fhat she was entirely too busy    show Bob that she could not be trifled 

with! 

university, and Oxford,  England.    Be- 
fore coming here he served parishes in 
Bernardsville,  N. J.;  Philadelphia, and : 
New York.   Mr. and Mrs. Urban have, 

The first of August found a happy 
group of effervescent youth at North 
station. Weren't they going out to 
camp, and weren't they going to have 
a wonderful time? One little girl in 
a pink linen dress and big blue eyes 
looked a trifle more serious than the 

2 to 5 p. m., and 7 tp 9 p. m. 
Telephone 44-2 Kane Block 

t 
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PATCH   YOUR   ROOF I 
t 

with Roofing Paper. Patch your windows with Glass J 
and Putty, black or white. Patch around your doors 1 
with Weather Strips, and get a * 

Crawford Parlor vtove or Range 
at P. A. RICHARD'S ? 

Now, to be sent to meet a girl you 
have never seen Is not altogether easy. 
Starting off In his little roadster, how- 
ever, Bob met the situation with his 
usual calm demeanor. 

Upon reaching the station he learned    , 
two small sons, Robert andjjohn.   Mr. j that the train had just arrived, so he   others, but she, too, had the delightful 
Urban's father and  two  brothers  are1 lost no time In beginning his search.    |00k V>f expectancy on her face, 
also in the ministry of the , Episcopal   He eagerly scanned the faces of-what        0ne   perfectly   incomparable   week 
church. ; seemed  to be  hundreds of girls, but    fu„   „f   ueUght£u,    exp^enceg   wlth 

_      _ .-  ... , ,    "aw noneanswerlng the description of  ^ cameras, carapCes, gentlemen 
The  Community dub   were  favored , Flora.    A trim figure at the.extreme   ^  the „ke had  ,»£„„    s*Ipped  Dy 

. . . .  I  with fine weather Frlday n|ght for the'r : en<i  of  the  platform  was Bob's  last    t0  the  regret  of  mogt  o(  them    To 

 ' costume party to which a fine crowd of , hope.    "Surely that must be. she," he   Mi,y ho*ever. It seemed as though the 
    dangers   and    spectators   turned    out. j thought, hut closer inspection revealed 

Music  was by   Doyle's  orchestra   and j « wealth of beau golden  hair, a 
dancing proved so enjoyable that the perfect nose and not the slightest trace 

of a freckle. He was about to depart, 
when, to his complete surprise, the 
dainty bit of femininity he had been 
scrutinizing, timidly approaching him. 
Inquired If he could direct her to the 
Carew home.    "Why, you're the very 

Boh 

affair was continued until one o'clock 
instead of closing at midnight as orig- 
inally planned. At nine o'clock there 
was a grand march led by Mrs. Brain- 
erd  H.  Smith   and  William  Letendre, 
after which the prizes were awarded.: person I've been looking for! 
Miss Marion Cooke, attired as a Turk-' fleefully exclaimed, 
ish lady, won the prize for the pret- 
tiest costume, while Miss Demetra Per- 
rin as a clown won a prize for the best 
funny costume. The gentlemen's prizes 
were  awarded to William Collins and 

It was not strange that Bob failed 
to recognize Flora Winston, for time 
had worked a marvelous transforma- 
tion in the little "country cousin." 

Happy were the days for Flora 
which  followed.    A  series of  tennis. 

I 
Autoists get 

DENATURED  ALCOHOL 
from us; the safest thing to keep your 

Radiator from Freezing. 

F. A. RICHARD 
Agent for Crawfoid S oves 

Tel. 191-2 

day were made of about 72 hours and 
the week of almost 130 days. Her 
thoughts were constantly turning 
homeward, and especially to the scene 
on her porch two weeks before. Could 
she stick It out, the four weeks away 
from home and him? Did he ever 
think of her? Was he going out with 
other girls? Should she write to him 
and tell him she was sorry? Oh— 
what was she to do! 

Another week passed brimful of 
pleasure for Ida, Bess, Hilda and the 
rest, but painfully dull for May. The 
next evening Ida laid her hand on 
May's shoulder and whispered some- 
thing In her ear. 

"Is that true?" asked May, a new 
light suddenly aglow In her eyes. 

"Yes, and he didn't even have to go 
to Detroit. He hasn't gone out with 
anyone, not even the boys, once since 
you left, and he feels perfectly mis- 
erable. "It'll do him good, though. He 
will appreciate you more When you* 
get back, although, goodness knows, 
you were the one who always started 
the quarrels." 

The   morning   of   the   third   week 
dawned bright and clear.    Six o'clock 
they all went In for a dip.   Everyone 
was there but May.   They called "for 

.cester early in the season 21 to 0 and   heart, and she promptly expressed her   her,   blew   the  bugle   time  and   time 

+ Raymond Mahan. The affair netted golf and canoeing served to while away 
I over ninety dollars toward the newj the idle hours, and Bob, In the role 
t curtain for the town hall. »t entertainer, played his part to per- 
il, i ! fectlon. 
A j The "All Collegians" may possibly. The climax was finally reached one 
% play a return football game with the day when Bob and Flora were motor- 
X St. Matthews of Worcester or*the St.   Ing together, leaving Marian to enter- 
* Johns team of Clinton on the Grove tain herself as best she could. She had 
I street grounds Thanksgiving morning! reached the height of her endurance. 
% Arrangements   are   pending   toward   a   «nd  determined   to  give  vent  to  her 

, ,       ~i i ,,       feelings.   Upon returning Flora looked 
* game in town for the morning of the   qujt(,   ctmrmSnf,    heg!xn   t0   e,aborate 

* holiday and the football enthusiasts are on j,0,,,s fine ouaIlties. and his very 
A in hopes that the plans will mature and courteous'treatment of her. wholly un- 
$ the game be played.   The St. Matthews    awnre    of    the    appronchlng    storm. 

team.defeated the local boys in Wor-! Every word was a dagger In Marian's 

9-11  Mechanic Street SPENCER,  MASS. 
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Overheard. 
One evening as two of my girl 

friends and myself were returning from 
school we said some things about one 
of our classmates wMch were not at 
all flattering. Upon looking back a 
moment later I was shocked to flnd 
our classmate walking behind us.—Ex- 
change. 

in the only other game of the season de- 
feated the St. John's team by a score 
of 7 to 0. Manager Mahan will endeavor 
to complete arrangements for the hol- 
iday game. If played, the team will 
line up as in the Clinton game with 
J. Crowley and Tucker ends, W. Maho- 
ney and T. Crowley tackles, B. Maho- 
ney, Mulcahy and Eagan guards; Con- 

SoMlers- Hat Cords. 
The colors oi the coras on the hati 

of    soldiers    stand    for    dlstlnctlvi 
branches irt the army.   Blue is for In  -roy center and the backfield made up 
fantry;  yellow   tor cavalry; red, foi   of White, Mahan, Quill and Herlihy. 
artillery; reft-and white, for englneei 

He Who Knows. 
He who knows nothing thinks he 

can teach others what he has himself 
just been learning. He who knows 
much, scarcely believes that what he 
is saying is unknown to others, and 
consequently speaks with more hesi- 
tation.—La Bruyere. 

Stopping to Think. 
More good' is done  by  stopping a 

minute to think before you act than 
by  the  regret  ot  a  lifetime. 

Machine "Stuff*" Newspaper*. 
A Seattle Inventor has patented a 

newspaper stuffing machine that doe* 
the work of 14 men In placing sections 
of papers tcszrrher. 

corps; snlmot nno white, signal corps; 
maroon, medica! corps; black and red 
ordnnnrt- corps; bull, quartermastei 
corps; golo and black, commrsslonet 
officer. 

Post 41 of the American Legion will 
have charge of. a moving picture show 

opinion   on   the   subject,   which 
anything  but  a favorable^ opp.    • 

"Oh. I'm so sorry," pleaded Flora. "I 
would not for the world have come 
befween you. I will leave at once, 
never to see him again, although It 
will mean n great sacrifice to me." 

It was not until after Flora had 
gone and Marian was alone that she 
fully realized all that had happened. 
Meanwhile, several hours later, as 
Flora was quickening her pace down 
the driveway, she stopped short at 
the   appearance   of   a   familiar   face. 

night, 

"Oh. Bob!" she exclaimed, "you^-e the 
the  Star' theatre    on    Wednesday   WJ person I'm trying to avoid."  Bob 

December  3rd.    The   post   are   Iooked   mystiflea-      "»ut   l   Bm   Slad 
..... to have this opportunity to explain," 

planning  on   several  interesting  even-:   . .,       .   ,f. u-_a« „iT-* v " .   .      ,.       ,        : she continued.    I never realized what 
ing's entertainments during the winter   MaHan meant (0 you..    But that wag 

Willing to  Fall. season  and  will  start  them  with  the   M fnr as sne got>    »gbe Dever meant 
Freddy (who has eaten his apple)—  official war pictures.    The* pictures to   anything to me compared to you," Bob 

'Let's play at Adam and Eve."   Mil- be shown are the ones taken by Capt.   Interposed.    "And you're not going off 
He—"How do»»e do that?"   Freddy—  Edwin S. Cooper of the 26th division   like this—at least not until you prom- 
JYon temptme to eat your apple and  and therefore will be of especial inter-   Ise to make me the happiest man In 

est as many town boys were with the   tne wor'd." 
famous 26th.    Many stereopticon slides 
will also be shown during the evening's 
entertainment.     It   is   expected   that 
Capt. Cooper will be here and officially 
see to the showing of the films and also 
explain   various   interesting   scenes  as 
they   appear.    The   films  during  the 

fhe  supreme  court   no*   neld  that  present month are being shown in the 
ewa la aroperty.   Some  )t it Is, and  State of Maine and will, during Decem- 
nen tome Is "improvement? thereon."   ber be shown  only in  Massachusetts. 

What Vanderbllt Meant. 
The name Vanderbllt (Van der BUt 

or  Bylt)   means  "of  the  hill."   Cor- 
nelius Vanderbllt, therefore, means lit- 
erally "Cornelius of the hill." 

When  Mewa  is  Not  News. 

overflowing, and smiling through her 
tears she fondly Inquired: "But how 
about Marian?" With ever-ready so- 
lution Bob promptly replied: "Oh, we'll 
have her for bridesmaid," and as the 
two proceeded down the driveway 
even nature seemed to smile on the 
bdppy pair. i 
<Coi>yrigl», 1919. McClure Newspaper Syn- 

dicate.) 

again, but no May responded. Drip- 
ping wet from swimming, they all 
rushed Into her tent, Intending to 
awaken her and pull her down to the 
stream. * The bed was empty, but 
stuck up In her mirror was a note 
which read: 

"Girls: Don't call me a quitter. Bob 
Is lonesome and so am I. Just had to 
go back.    You know.    May." 

They knew. ■ 
(Copyright. 1919, McClure Newspaper Syn- 

dicate.) 

Chases 
Chill! 

There's no chance for chance 
chills at baby's bath-time or 
any other time with a Perfec- 
tion Oil Heater around. 

Gives the extra heat you want 
—where you want it—in a 
jiffy. Warms ten hours on 
a eallon of kerosene oil— 
portable heat for every room. 
Saves coal too. 

Your Perfection is ready now. 

M. LAMOUREUX  &  CO., 

Mechanic   Street 

PERFECTION 
Oil}Heaters, 

Feast Day* In Seville. 
Seville-celebrates many feast days, 

but none more typically than that of 
Corpus Chrlstl. Throughout- Spain this 
churehly holiday calls for parades, but 
Seville finds no fete day—whether re- 
ligious or secular—complete without a 
bull fight and dancing, and so her pro- 
gram Includes the spectacle of the bull 
ring and a strange dance seen nowhere 
else In Spain. 

The parade is the big religious event 
of the day. Long before It starts an 
excited populace crowds the line of 
march. Roofs, balconies and windows 
are filled with dark Spanish sennrltas 
and their cavaliers, dressed oftener 
than not In the unromantlc garb of 
modern fashion. Flags and damnsk 
hangings lend to the streets a touch 
of carnival atmosphere. Intensified by 
•he crowd's display of finery and Its 
tol.-.ant and carefree holiday manner. 

A Dead One. 
The late Amelia Ji Barr, who wrote 

sixty successful novels, was a keen 
and original critic. 

She was discussing one of her own 
death scenes with a New Fork pub- 
lisher last spring, and expressed pro- 
found dissatisfaction with the chapter. 
"That death," she said warmly, "has 
no life in it" 

No Longer Funny. 
As a general thing, when a woman 

asks her husband not to make an ex- 
hibition of himself it Is a sign that 
she has got over the Idea that he is 
cute. 

Looms for   Invalid*. 
Interesting   specimens   of  weaving | 

are made on very small   and   simple 
looms, which may be attached to the 
frame of the bed for use by Invalids. 

Can Combat Blood Poison. 
An English scientist asserts he ha* I 

perfected  a  method   whereby  metals1 

tfint  have  been  absorbed  by human 
blood can be withdrawn by electrolysis.; 

The Tie That Bound. 
Lawyei-—"On what grounds, mnjIaOi 

do you wish a divorce from your bus- j 
band^" Client—"Why, i married  him ] 
for his money, and he has lost every- 
thing.-* 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
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SIX ZbNES 
ON TROLLEY 

Fare is  30 Cents 
Spencer to City Hall 

an additional fare to the factories in 
North Worcester or other parts of the 
city. 

Bed Cross to dose Work 

November 24th, 1911. 

Supreme Judicial Court 

NO MORE TRANSFERS 

Reduced   Rates   for   Workingmen 
Revoked 

J. R. Kane, town counsel, and Ralph 
. J. Corcoran, secretary of the chamber 

of commerce, were present Tuesday on 
behalf of the town and chamber at the 
hearing before the public service^ com- 
mission-on the petition of the Consol- 
idated Street Railway Co. for substan- 
tial increases in fares on all their lines. 

Nearly all the towns served by the' 
company   were   represented   by   attor- 
neys or officials and prepared to fight 
the  request of  the railway company, I 
until a conference  was   arranged    at 
which  a better feeling prevailed and. 
an  agreement  was reached to give  a 
modified zone system thirty days' trial. 

The  street   railway   company    had 
originally planned for a seven zone ar- 
rangement  on  the   Spencer    division, | 
which would mean  a thirty-five cent 
fare  between  Spencer and  Worcester. | 
As the people of Spencer have always 
felt that they were assessed for one 
more fare than any other division of 
the road of equal length, there was a, 
disposition to fight this plan, and the 
chairman of the selectmen, C. A. La- 
zell; instructed the town counsel to ar- i 
gue for not more than six zones. 

As this^was the plan finally agreed 
upon in the conference and submitted 1 
to the public service commission, the 
Spencer representatives made no fur- 
ther move at the hearing on Tuesday, j 

Substantially  the  new   zone    rates, 
which are to be  tried jout for thirty i 
days, ars as follows, so far as thfc Spen- 
cer division is concerned. 

Six zones, city hall, Worcester, to 
Spencer, .fare thirty cents, the com- 
pany reverting to the old nickel fare 
and shortening the zones. I 

The present fare between Spencer 
and Worcester is twenty-eight cents, 
With transfer privileges within the city 
limits. So that in effect there will Jbe 
an increase of two cents in the fare 
and the loss of transfers. 

The change will affect most seriously 
the fifty, or more Spencer poeple who ' 
travel daily upon the trolleys and who 
work in V^orcester. They have been 
buying tickets, good for ten rides, for 
two dollars—in effect a twenty cent 
fare for the trip from' Worcester to 
Spencer or vice Versa, with transfer; 
pivileges. For those working in Green-' 
dale,'for example, the fare will now be 
seventy cents per day for the round 
trip, which means that most of them 
will probably use the steam cars, upon 
which they can ride for very much 
less, by purchasing a rhree months' 
ticket. 

By the new arrangement; if one de- 
sires to go to the union station or be- 
yond city hall, in Worcester, another 
nickel fare must be paidj^Bk looks like 
increasing the congestion about city 
hall to a condition wofce than now. 

The first nickel tajres one from city \ 
hall to^cTtyTin«TitCherry Valley; thej 
second   fare   limit  is  at   St.  Joseph's 
church] Leicester;  the third, Leicester 
public library; the fourth, the summit 
switch on Mt. Pleasant; the fifth, Proc- j 
tor's   corner;   the   sixth,   Spencer  ter-1 
minus. 

The street  railway  officials did not 
agree to accept the proposition, which 
has been worked out by city and town ! 
officials,  as permanent.    The new re- 
organization  of    state   boards,  which, 
however, leaves the present chairman, [ 
Everett Stone, formerly of Spencer, at | 
the head of the public utilities commis-, 
sion, puts a new feature into the rail- 
road's case, which leaves the situation j 
open to more speculation—as to what j 
the future attitude of the represents- 
itves of the state may be. 

If the revenue from the new scheme 
, does not satisfy the Consolidated, and i 

there is likely to be much less riding 
because of the taking away of the! 
working people's privileges, we may j 
expect a request for another increase.-. 
Then we may also expect some serious 1 
opposition from the towns served., 
Some of them now, especially in the, 
Blackstone valley district, are much 
displeased, especially over the toss of 
the transfer privilege, which  requires 

GRIST OF 
To all Branches and Auxiliaries of the 

Worcester chapter, 
lir. James Jackson, chairman of thi 

The full bench of the Supreme judi- New England Division, his announced 
cial court has handed down a decision j that all production would cease after 
in a suit brought by Dr. Roy R. Stimp- December 1st. He states that, while 
son, a Worcester dentist, against Fred- there is great need in the Balkans an4 
eric N. Hunter; the exceptions of coun-'neighboring nations, the means of 
sel for Mr. Hunter are sustained. Dr.' transportation of supplies is still very 
Stimpson sued to recover $80.81 fqr difficult and that it will be impossible 
dental services alleged to have been for refugee garments shipped after De- 
furnished by him to Harold Hunter, a' cember to reach their destination this 
son  of the  defendant,   who   lives    in winter. 
Spencer. Atty. Charles S. Murphy was I In consequence of this the Executive 
counsel for Mr. Stimpson and Atty. Ar- Committee of the Worcester chapter 
thur Monroe represented the defend-,has voted to close Salisbury Mansioii| 
ant. land stop production work in this chap- 
 ■ *»  ter. 

Bernard  Crafan   Arrested   in   Sprtaf-i    The production department thereforS 
^      neld announces that no further work of any 

_.       „   . _. T, .       . .     'kind will be given out and that we de* 
The    Springfield    news    despatches • .       ,, „ . ^ J    ^- , , ,,   .       „    ,      _ . „  „     : sire all finished articles and garments 

state that on Monday Bernard F. Cra-i.   . .   ■  _ ,. .        „     .     ,__ 
^. _ t.t : to be returned to Salisbury Mansion Be- gan,  who gave Spencer as his home, ,      _   .    .      .^. 

'      r . ,. , | fore December 6th. 
was  before   the  police  court  charged      _.. ,     ... ,   ,. 
... , „       Other work, either garments or knit- 

with larceny of seven overcoats.    He  .   . "    . ,        . tiJ    t    <JI. ,    .... .,   • - .   .   ' ted articles, when completed, should be 
pleaded guilty,  and was sentenced to        ...     .J .. ,    . . .,.,.. , ,.       sent directly to the supply department 
ten months in the house of correction.    . ..     „      _    ,     . «: . .       „     ,-_, ., ,     „      ,,w. , ..       I of the New England Division, No. 108" 
It is alleged that Cragan secured three ... _    . .. „ 
,        .*,.. „    ■   J- ,,      jT»r- Massachusetts avenue, Boston, reporting free rides between Springfield and Wor-; ,,       ..... 

'  ■. „. .     .    ,    , I the amount to Mrs.   Norris   by    tele- 
cester by putting over a   hard    luck!   . 
story to the conductors while aboard i     . .    . . ,    -UjJ 
...     .   .       2 ...       .   ,,, .     . .       Arrangements have been made with 
the  trains,   telling,   with  tears  in   his 1, ,    . .   , ..    „      -,_^ 

,  ,   ,      , .       ..       the supply department of the New Eng» 
eyes,  of  lack  of   money   and    other . f.  . .    ',    ,    -. . 
'    ., | land division to furnish to such auxil- 

troubles. .   . .   . „ , 
_   .  ,. ■    .    .     „      ...      "  .       !lanes as desire to continue work gar- 
Each time he is alleged to have given ... . J" i 

. .     . , .             .   .     - ....       ■ ,.         ments which may be on hand.    Such 
his right name, but a fictitious address.        .,.         .     ,.        , . 

m 9 -,                             .auxiliary should apply directly, to the 
Markets to  Close  Saturday  Evenings;above address and return the finished 

At Nine garments to the same place. 
  |    I take this opportunity to thank you 

Raymond St. Germain visited the all for the wonderful loyalty you have 
proprietors of all the markets during displayed during the past two years* 
the week and secured a promise from and for your immediate response to 
each that they would close their places each emergency appeal as it was made, 
of business every Saturday night at I congratulate you on the splendid re- 
nine o'clock. I suits attained by this loyalty and work 

While nominally the closing hour and I am sure that we shall ever re- 
has been ten o'clock, some of the mar- j member that these results were possi- j 
kets have been inclined to keep pretty,ble only because of unity of purpose 
late hours, to the dissatisfaction of the and harmony of effort, 
clerks.                                    - "CHARLES L. NICHOLS, 

Mr. St. Germain says .that he has the Chairman   of   the   Production   Depart-^ 
unanimous agreement of all the mar-1    ment. -. 
Icete.   / ' *       Spencer  workers are asked to  com- 

* * ■  plete  the  work  in   hand   before    the 
CALENDAR above date. 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

WEDDINGS 

Nearly All of Them at 
St Mary's Church 

young couple left in the afternoon' on 
their honeymoon and will make their 
home in Brockton. 

TWO ON THANKSGIVING 

i 
Three Masses   Celebrated 

taneously at One 

Witty—Dominique 

Simul- 

ganncy—Com—nit 

Henry D. Sauncy and Alma Maria 
Corrteault were united in matrimony 
at a nuptial mass in St. Mary's church 
on the morning of Thanksgiving day 
by Rev, A. R. Grolleau. 
\They were attended by Miss Cora 
Ethier and, Charles Fitzpatrick. 

The ushers were Smile Thibault and 
Albert Collette of Marlboro. 

During the mass Mrs. Laura Collette 
sang "Ave Maria" and "Le Serment." 

The brye was gowned in a tailored 
suit of reindeer shade "and a beaver hat 
of the same tones. She wore a corsage 
bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums. 
The bridesmaid's gown was similar to 
that of the bride. 

There was a breakfast for invited 
friends, following the ceremony, at the 
home of the bride's parents, Church 
street.   In mid-afternoon, after running 

A pretty wedding took place at seven L* ., .    - , .i....:,.*^. , ,   .   c ■        M -    the gauntlet of a group.of enthusiastic 
p'clock  Saturday  evening,   Nov.  8,  in 
the   -Nostrand   avenue M. E. church, 

friends,  the happy couple stole away 
for the honeymoon trip.   They are to 

hue, Worcester. 

Brooklyn,  when  Miss  Charlotte  Dom-       ..... .  „ T _.   - J. „.„ ' , ,,      .  „     ,,.    make their home at 48 Ingleside ave 
Imque  became  the  bride  of  Franklin 
N. Witty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. 
Witty, formerly of Spencer. About 200 
witnessed the ceremony, and the recep- 
tion immediately following at the home 
of the groom at which a delightful 
buffet lunch was served. 

Both church and home were attract- 
ively decorated with palms, chrysan- 
themums end autumn leaves. 

The bride was given in marriage by 

George Dumas finds Bride at South 
bridge 

George Dumas, School Street, Spen- 
cer, and Irene St. Onge, 70 Sayles St., 
Southbridge,   were   married  at  Notre 
Dame church, Southbridge at 8 o'clock 
Monday   morning. Rev. Raoul Laporte 
celebrating a nuptial mass.   The bride 

her"father~and~wore"a "gown" ophite! was attended by Miss Marion Dumas, 
brocaded satin and chantiUy lace. The | Spencer,  a   sister  of   the  groom   and 
train wa? caught at the shoulders and  Andre P™"™*, a c°«s,n of the bnde, 
was of brocaded satin.   The tulle veil was best man 

was caught with a coronet of orange 
blossoms and she carried a shower bou- 
quet of white roses and lavender or- 
chids. 

Miss*Gertrude Collins, a cousin of ^the 
groom, was maid of honor, and was at- 
tired in  orchid satin  and  silver lace. 

Sophomores Win CsHrthsnk 
High School 

There was an interesting contest and 
exhibition at the David Prouty hig^ 
school Wednesday morning when tile 
four classes competed in an exhibition 
of calisthenics. 

Supt, Agard has been introducing a 
number of novel and interesting ideas 
at the school since taking hold in Sep- 
tember and has the pupils quite enthu- 
siastic in the work. Contests of vari- 
ous sorts, good English, spelling, calis- 
thenics, etc., have been held, a "certain 
number of points being allotted in 
each exhibition. There is considerable 
rivalry to see who may win the largest 
number of points in the series and the 
plan is developing a certain amount of 
class spirit. 

On Wednesday the sophomores won, 
Miss Edith Snow leader: the seniors 
were second, Lawrence Sanborn leader; 

; the freshmen took third place, Ralph 
} Tower leader; and the last place was 
| awarded the juniors, Francis Begley 
■ leader. The judges were Rev. Wm. C. 
I McCaughan, Rev. Robert Armstrong 
I and C. Newton Prouty. 

Supt. Agard has coached the leaders 
! and  they  in   turn  have  drilled  their 
classmates. 

Mrs, Ellen T. Snay 

The bride wore white satin, trimmed 
with lace and a veil, and carried white 
roses, while the bridemaid's gown was 
of pale green silk, with hat to match, 
and she carried pink roses. During 
the services Prof. Eugene Tapin play- 
ed several organ selections and solos 

She"wore"silve"r sup^er7'and carried a j were ^"S br Miss Leon tine Genereux. 

Supt.  Agard  Speaks oi the  Elimina- 
tion of Eliminations SPENCER 

Friday, Nov. 28—Meeting of high school 
alumni and dance. S«P*- Iwin8 G; A«af «*7 the Me[\s 

Wednesday, Dec. 3-Conseil Antoinette  League and its friends a pleasant and 

whist party. I instructive evening on  Tuesday when 

Wednesday,  'Dec.    10-Congnga'tkmal  he ^^ at their invitation uPon local i 
supper and entertainment. 

Friday, Dec. 12—Y. W. M. club Christ- 
mas sale, Congregational church. 

Wednesday,    Dec.   31—Matchless   ball 
club dance. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

school problems. 
He spoke particularly "of two phases 

of the local situation, one which he 
termed the elimination of eliminations 
or the habit of dropping out of school 
before graduation,  and the promotion 

Tuesday,    Dec.   6-King's    Daughters of Physical culture. 
sale and entertainment. |    He «ave some fiSures ^"ching upon 

Friday, Dec, 26-Arrow club concert and  the  SPencer  school  attendance,  show- 
v, i] ing the number of children who drop 

LEICESTER i out °* hfe!1 scn00' and even out of the 
Dec. 6-Food sale by ladies' charitable j-W«*.wht^ ^^ gradation, which 

society. 

,bouquet of sunset roses. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Ethel 

jtocker. Miss Mae Knapp and Miss 
Madeline balm. They wore gowns of 
yellow taffeta and chantiUy lace, with 
wing sleeves of orchid colored tulle, and 
yellow satin slippers. They carried 
lavender chrysanthemums and autumn 
leaves. 

Chas. E. Wittey, ra-other of the groom 
was best man. The ushers were J. E. 
Young, Fred Stocker and Wm. H. 
Geitlinger. } 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Wittey are liv- 
ing in Roselle Park, N. J. 

They received many handsome gifts. 

After the ceremony a reception was at 
C.-T. A. hall, Hamilton street, which 
was attended by, a large number of 
relatives and friends. Dancing was 
enjoyed, music being furnished by the 
Imperial orchestra. 

The young couple left Southbridge 
during the day for a wedding trip to 
Providence, New Bedford and Brock- 
ton. They will live on Bell street, 
Spencer, where they will be at home 
to their friends after Dec. 15. 

Three Masses Said  Simultaneously  at 
the Gaucher-Morin  Nuptials 

An unusual and interesting wedding 
ceremony    was.   that    at  St   Mary's 
church on the morning of Thanksgiving 

waiter—uirara ^ probably the only one of its kind 
There was a quiet wedding ceremony  ever to be solemnized here, when Val- 

Wednesday morning at the presbytery j more x. Gaudier was united in matri- 
of St. Mary's church in which Miss 
Florida Girard of this town was mar- 
ried to William Walker of Worcester. 
The bride  is  fSie   daughter   of    Con-  dale,  and three priests from  the col- 

W. C. T. D.   Notes 

were in a sense rather surprising. 
^e also argued for a development of 

physical education in the schools. 
Following his talk the speaker was 

. The W. C. T. U. held a parlor meet- j subjected to a "quiz" by several of 
ing at the home of Mrs. P. R, Stratton, j those presenOwho asked for informa- 
Friday, Nov. 7. The hostesses were tion upon school matters. 
Mrs. P. R. Stratton, Mrs. Emma Pond. | The ^^^ committee served lunch. 
Miss Emily Bemis had a very interest-  Roger Viets presided. 
ing program  on "Sound  the Jubilee." I ■ • «  
Supper  was  served  by  the  hostesses,  Orange Elects Officers and Listens to 
after which a social hour was enjoyed.. Senator Tarbell 
The  next  meeting will  be  with   Mrs.   
J. Hartman, 33 Lincoln street, Decem-1    Senator Warren  E. Tarbell gave an 
ber 5. address to the Spencer grange Monday 

evening  on  Americanism. 
The   annual  election   of  officers, re- 

sulted as follows: Wm. Glasser master, 
All sizes Oak Taps,  Top  Lifts and". Herbert Wadleigh  overseer,  Rev. Por- 

Strips at low price.   Call at 26 Church | ter R. Stratton lecturer, Joseph  Had- 
street. adv       ley steward, Frank J. Prouty assistant j 

The'basketball team is getting into . 8»ward. Mrs- R J' Prouty X*A? M8irt';J 
practice  at  the  town  hall  this  week >nt steward,  Edward  Warren treasur-j 

the    season   er'  Miss  Bertn9- Smith  secretary,  Dr. ] 
i Chas. H. Barton trustee. Miss Isabelle: 

SPENCER   LOCALS 

tractor and Mrs. Joseph Girard, of 
Worcester. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Very Rev. A. R. Grolleau 
at ten o'clock. 

They were attended by Mr. Casey 
and Miss O'Brien of Worcester. 

The bride wore a taupe traveling 
gown and a hat of taupe velvet. She 
carried  yellow  chrysanthemums. 

Immediately after the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to Worcester and 
the newlyweds left on a honeymoon 
trip. They are to live on Main street, 
Worcester. 

mony  with  Margaret  Robert-Morin. 
The groom is a member of the fac- 

ulty   at   Assumption    college,     Greeiv 

Farquharson—Gagnon 

Walter G. Farquharson and Miss Ev- 
elyn Gagnon were married Thanksgiv- 
ing eve at the rectory of St.  Mary's 

,      .      _,. '       . j  . ,  ♦«,-  nais of Assumption college, who  sang 
church.    They  were  attended by  the , ......  _«„.„.. 
groom's sister. Miss Grace Farquharson 

lege celebrated mass Simultaneously. 
Father Superior of the college sang 
high mass at the main altar. Rev. Fr. 
Florence at the altar of St. Joseph and 
Fr. Richards at the altar of the Sacred 
Heart. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by the pastor of the church, 
Very Rev. A. R. Grolleau, preceding 
the masses. 

Students from the groom's class in 
rhetoric served as sanctuary boys and 
as ushers. 

George Patry of Fiskdale was best 
man and the maid of honor was the 
groom's sister. Miss Eva Gaucher. 
There were two bridesmaids, Misses 
Leonie and Adelina Bertrand of North 
Brookfield, nieces of the groom. 

The choir director was Mr. Bourdon- 

Mrs. Ellen T. (Keefe) Snay died Sat- 
\ urday at the family residence. School 
'street,  at the  age  of  sixty-six  years. 
; She had been in ill health for about 
three years. 

Besides her husband, Louis Snay, 
she leaves four children: Miss Eliza- 
beth F. of Boston, Mrs. Alice Ruppell 

i of Spencer, John of Grand Island, 
Neb.,' and Dr. William F. Martin of 
North Easton. One sister ' also sur- 
vives, Mrs. Henry Bauer of Worcester, 
and she also left one granddaughter, 
Eleanor Martin. 

Mrs. Snay1 was born in Leicester but 
had lived here during most of her mar- 
ried life. 

The funeral took place Tuesday 
morning with requiem high mass in 
Holy Rosary church celebrated by 
Rev. W. C. McCaughan. Rev. John 
Rooney of Fitchbarg, a relative, .was 
seated in the sanctuary. At the close 
of the mass Mrs. ~Wr D. Langlois sang 

; "Abide With Me," and "Lead Kindly 
[Light." 

Interment was in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary cemetery, in charge of the P. 
McDonnell Co.    The pall bearars were 

; Wm. Bowler, Michael Moran, Daniel 
C. McCarthy, John M. Norton, G. H. 
Ramer and Fred Domes of Worcester. 

* » * 
Funeral  of  Miss  Delia  Gregoire  This 

Morning 

Miss Delia Gregoire, aged thirty- 
■ eight, died Tuesday night at her home, 
| Mechanic street. She had been ill for 
! six months with tuberculosis. 
' She leaves- her mother, Mrs. Edward 
Gregoire, two brothers, Victor of Marl- 
boro and Arthur of Spencer, and tfco 
sisters, Delina, wife of Oliver Gaudette, 
and Eva, wife of Napoleon Vilandre. 

The funeral is to be Friday with 
I services at St. Mary's church at nine 
| o'clock.   Wm. Query is the undertaker 
i in charge. 

■ > » 
Funeral of Mrs. Dennis 

preparatory   to   opening 
soon. , 

~.       . , .     .  ,, .. .   Glasser  pomona.  Miss  Angelina  Lam 
The   Acme    club   held its   annual : ., „.      „  ..     „,  ,„ I gan  flora,  Miss   Ruth   Glasser    ceres, 

Walter Overend outside guard. 
>  » * ■ 

Card of Thanks 

fair at town hall Thanksgiving eve, 
afternoon and night. Wedge's orches- 
tra played. 

L Conseil Antoinette will hold a whist 
party next Wednesday evening at the We desire through this medium to 
rooms in Marsh block in aid of the express our sincere gratitude to the 
French orphan fund. [ friends  who  lightened  our burden  of 

The Monday club will meet on the sorrow during our recent bereavement, 
first with Mrs. A. F. Peek, Miss through acts of sympathy and kind- 
Annie E. Tucker will have a paper on  ness, . \ 

MRS. MARY  BIGELOW AND 
FAMILY. - 

m •  1 

and by the bride's brother, Leo 
Gagnon. 

The bride wore a traveling gown of 
blue velvet and carried chrysanthe- 
mums. 

After a brief reception at the home 
of the bride's parents, Chastnut street, 
the newlyweds left for a honeymoon 
trip to Boston. They are to live on 
Grant street. 

Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
Marriage intentions have been filed 

for Thomas Thackaberry, Spencer, 
shoe cutter, thirty-five years old, and 
Miss Mary E. Pratt, Brookfield, thirty- 
five, at home, Brookfield. 

A large party from Good Will lodge 

Card of Thanks 

We return most sincere thanks for 
the sympathy received in our bereave- 

accompanied fourteen candidates from ment, for the floral and spiritua; offer- 
Spenoer who received the flirt degree ;ngg received, but especially for the 
at the hands of the officers of Ridgely kindnesg/Shown our beloved mother in 
lodge, I. O. O P, in Worcester, last her long- illness. 
Tuesday evening. j       FAMILY OF MRS. E. T. SNAY. 

Ouelatta—Landroehe 

Eugene Ouelette of Brockton and 
Miss Aurore Landroehe, daughter of 
Mrs. Joseph Landroehe, were married 
Monday morning at St. Mary's church. 
by Very Rev. A. R. Grolleau, pastor. 
They were attended by Adelard Oue- 
lette, brother of tt* bridegroom, and 
Henry Landroehe, brother of the 
bride. Ushers at the church were Eu- 
gene Landroehe and Richard Aucoin. 
A nuptial high mass followed the wed- 
ding. 

After the mass there was a wedding 
breakfast followed by a reception at 
the    bride's   home.  Ash  street.    The 

an Ave Maria at the offertory. Mrs. 
Laura Collette sang "Le Serment." 

The bride wore a gown of white 
crepe meteor, with veil caught up with 
orange blossoms. She carried yellow 
chrysanthemums. The maid of honor 
wore blue changeable silk. Miss Leonie 
Bertrand was gowned in pink change- 
able silk and Miss Adelina, Bertrand in 
yellow silk. 
\ Following the service at the church 
breakfast was served to a large com- 
pany of friends at the home of the 
groom's mother, Mrs. F. X. Gaucher, 
comer Adams and Maple streets 
There were congratulatory speeches by 
the Father Superior of Asumption and 
others. 

Early in the day the happy couple 
left for a honeymoon trip to New 
York. They are to reside in Greendale, 
where the groom will resume his teach- 
ing at the college. Mr. Gaucher was 
for eight years a student at Greendale 
and finished at the college in Valley- 
fieki P. Q. 

» » « 
For any itchiness of the skin, for skin 

rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try Doan's 
Ointment.   60c at all drug stores. 

The funeral of Zepherine (Dion) wife 
of Joseph Dennis, was Monday for$r 
noon at nine o'clock from St. Mary's 
church, with a high mass of requiem 
celebrated by Rev. J. M. Marceau. 
There was special singing by the church 
choir. A delegation of seventy five 
from the St. Anne society of the 
church, of which Mrs. Dennis was a 
member, attended the funeral. 

The bearers were sis sons, Albert J., 
Edward D., George, Joseph, William 
and Omer Dennis. Honorary bearers 
from the St. Anne society were Mrs. 
Frank Collette, Mrs. Julien Bouthillier, 
Mrs. Pierre Graveline, Mrs. Joseph Gau- 
cher and Mrs. Agnes Jette. 

Out-of-town people present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Dennis, Roland and 
Beatrice Derfiis, Palmer; M'- and Mrs. 
Oliver Luke, Mrs. Joseph Brodeur, Mrs. 
E. J. Lacroix, Mrs. C. J. B"rodeur, Wor- 
cester: Philias Dion, Mrs. J. J. Per- 
reault. Miss Mary Perreault, Attle- 
boro; Paul Dion, Victoria Lavoie, Mrs. 
Eliza Coughlin. Fitchburg; Mrs. H. J. 
Desardin. Brockton; Mrs. Pekder Dion, 
Marlboro. 

Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of Under- 
taker J. Henry Moris. 

Card of Thanks 

Our great thanks go out to thos 
who were of kindly assistance to ou 
mother in her iflness^and ^afforded v 
such consolation by their sympwth; 
in our bereavement. 

JOS. DENIS AND FAMILY. 
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Sleep Like a Top 
SM 

You can, just as soon as*-you get rid of that stomach and 
liver trouble and not before. Sleeplessness is frequently due 
to disorder in the organs of digestion, and consequently, 
to avoid it you must put these organs right. The use of 
narcotics is not only dangerous but leaves the cause of 
the trouble untouched and should therefore be avoided?' 
The surest means of finding relief in the circumstances 
referred to is undoubtedly Beecham's Pills. 

After Taking 
a few doses of this famous medicine the digestive functions 
will resume their energy, the sluggish liver become active, 
the bowels healthily regulated. There are thousands of 
men and women to-day who have experienced the great 
value of the World's ^f^v Family Medicine 
in this respect, and fpJ^A know that some of 
the causes of dis- UyjgfiB Mi tressing sleepless- 
ness can be effectu- ally   removed   by 

eechamfs Pife 

j to a high level of Shakespeare.    The 
girls, on the contrary, f&ought most of 

[fun and aimed to have it in spite of 
j discipline.   In this they were aided by 
J the assistant, finely acted by Miss Ruth 
Sprague, who camouflaged a burlesque 
of Cinderella as a charade 6f  Shake- 
speare  to  the  astonished Miss  Jones, 
Lucille Gibson.   The music was pretty 
and  gave  a  chance  to  display   some 
sweet voices.    The girls   were    repre- 
sented in the act of rehearsal.    Edith 
Gammell as Cinderella recites her part, 
when in  comes   Wilhelmjna    Hinckel, 
looking for a school ,for her niece.   She 
takes as real the complaint of Cinder- 
ella,  whom   she  recognizes,   and   goes 
away to report to her aunt.    Victoria 
Peterson   was   the   fairy    godmother. 
Margery   Burnett  made   a    charming 
prince   in    a  naval uniform.   Virginia 
McGowan  and  Ellen  Libby   were   the 
quarrelsome sisters, carrying it out with ' 
spirit.   Evelyn Lyon thought of noth- 
ing but "eats."   Other members of the 
cast   were   Hazel   Gammell,   Eugenia 
Knox, Frances  Bishop,   Mabel    Mont- 
gomery,     Mildred     Home,     Dorothy 
Leaflang,    Mabel   Home,   Lena   Cote. 
Lena Cote, as the French teacher, sang 
"What is Love" in mixed French and ' 
English very sweetly.   Solos by Ruth 
Sprague, Victoria Peterson, Edith Gam- 
mell, Lucille Gibson, Margery Burnett 
and the ugly sisters were very amus- 
ing.    Much wit was mingled with  the 
fun.    The  cast  was  coached by  Mrs. 
Maud  Burnett.    Previous to the play 
the ladies served a fine supper.    The 
proceeds of the Sigma club go to the 
support of a French orphan whom they 
are aiding for the second year. 

SLIGHTLY USED CARS 
™f ™LLO*Dr0 0ABS 0AK M BOUGHT OK THE MOST UBIRar 
a.«£2eLH D0WN AND ™ ****™* PAYABLE IN FROM 6 ToiS MONTHS. **» « 

1918  OVERLAND    « 
Country Club Roadster; All Tires Practically New, Plenty of Extras; Car 
Refinished to Look Like New.   See It Before Considering New Car. 

1916  BUICK  SIX  TOURING 
With Unusually Fine Equipment, Three Extra Tires, Car Recently Over 
hauled.   Car Used for Pleasure Only.   Pleuty-of Power.   See It! 

1917 OAKLAND  TOURING  CAR 
Completely Overhauled and Repainted. Looks Exactly Like a New Car 
Guaranteed Against Any Defects Whatsoever. It Will Pay You to 
Examine It 

1918 OAKLAND TOURING  CAR 
This Car Has Seen Unusually Low Mileage, "Approximately 4,000 Miles- 
Owner Traded for Closed Car. Practically New in Every Respect* 
Guaranteed. A 

1919  OAKLAND  COUPE 
In Perfect Condition.    Owner Exchanged for Sedan*   Mileage Unusually 

Tires in A-l Shape.   Plenty of Extras.   See This Car Before Rise in Low. 

Prices 

s » » 

At All Druggist,, 10c, 25c 

D#C D#C 
LEICESTER 

CHERRY   VALLEY 

A two-tenement house has been 
erected by Hon. Channing^Smith of 
the Upham house and near the Chapel 
mill. Several new houses have been 
built in this prednct lately and more 

Also   Othtr  Bargains  of   Equal   Value 
OPEH EVENINGS 

GREENE & HALE, INC 
y 3-57 Hermon Street (near Main) 

PARK 2121 
WORCESTER 

I Rousseau's Musical Entertainers furnish jary Association, spoke for the Pilgrim I %tZ& ^ ™* ™m' 

s  in  the L  L  KU^Z^^^I The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Fran-1 At John Nelson Memorial church is 
ces MacLeod on Friday afternoon.        | special Thanksgiving service  with full  mtiste"   St ^T^Z^-5** °* 1 ^ 

na>. salaries to ,ay up. anything to tylTa p^evening^™ 

NO. 2288 

m 01 fe Mil 011| SPW MM H 

The public schools close on Thursday  choir. 
and   Friday  for  the  Thanksgiving re-1    Supt. 

The cows from the Fouracre stock 
have been taken to Paxton to the A. 
A. Brigham farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dandro added a 
little boy, Alfred Walter Dandro, to 
their family on Nov. 4. 

The ladies' charitable society meet 
next week on Friday afternoon with 
Mrs. Warren Wheeler, Pine street 

Congressman Samuel E. Winslow 
was at his Leicester home, Stonewall 
farm, for the Thanksgiving celebration. 

Mr. and Mrs. J, Sidney Whittemore 

Clarke attended the 
November meeting of Worcester coun- 
ty superintendents at Worcester state 
normal   school  on   Monday 

wards later years. Cards were passed 
for pledges. Rev. A. B. MacLeod read 
the Thanksgiving proclamation of Gov, 

ment. 

Feel languid, weak, rundown?   Head- 
He  will'   a    " Coohd^-   On Wednesday even- ?chJj?   Stomach "off?"   A good remedy 

also   attend   the   meeting' of   English i '"g a reSular Thanksgiving service will  'J   Bur<?ock, ®looA .Bitters.    Ask 
be held at the church.    Next Sunday 

spend Thanksgiving day in  New  Ha-  other tournament will be held on Dec. 
iron       IT-I *-U       *U „:—      J _ .       1   i » r *■ 11 "i *      l~ A .- . - - 

teachers in Boston on Friday. Mr. 
Clarke with his mother will spend 
Thanksgiving day in Roxbury with 
relatives. 

The Men's club had a turkey tourna- 
ment on Thursday night with a large 
attendance. There were about fifty 
players at pitch. George Whittemore 
won the game and the turkey which 
he promptly returned to the club.   An- 

there will be the monthly evening serv- 
ice at 7:00 o'clock. The choir will ren- 
der special rfusic. 

druggist.    Price $1.25. 
your 

District Court 

ven  with  their daughter,   Mrs.   Irene 
Sanborn. 

Miss Elizabeth G. May has in charge 
the sale of Red Cross Christmas seals 
as for past years. They will soon be 
distributed. 

Mrs. Evelyn Sargent Jealous of Wa- 
terville, Me., with her three little boys, 
Sargent, Frederick and Lionel, is visit- 
ing at the home of F. W. Trask. 

Miss Gertrude Snell comes from 
Washington, D. C, to spend the 
Thanksgiving recess with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Snell. 

The Shakespeare club meets next 
Tuesday with Mrs. J. S. Whittemore. 
The play is the last half of Henry VIII 
led by Mrs. Maria Minott. 

The Woman's Relief Corps have in- 
vited   the   Men's  club 

The wedding ceremonies of Charles 
Carey and Miss May Farrow took 
place on Thanksgiving eve in sfc 
Thomas   church   at  six  o'clock.     The  ^y ni8nt, on complaint of Chief John 

Barney Muldoon, Leicester,. was ar- 
raigned before Judge Henry E. Cottle 
in District court Mon. forenoon, charg- 
ed with drunkenness in Spencer Satur- 

Girls   Friendly   society,  of  which   the  M-   Norton.   He   pleaded   guilty   and 

11. It is not mentioned whether the ■ 
turkey will be kept until that time! 
Its fate has not been announced. 

member,   decorated   the  was fined *10. witn payment suspended 
until Dec. 29. 

Failure of the plaintiff to appear for 
trial caused the civil case of Charles 
S. Rich, plaintiff, against Charles Mor- 
rison, defendant. North Bro'okfield, to 
be declared non-suited by Judge Hen.y 
5. Cottle in a civil session of District 

card party to be given in the town hall! contere"c<=   a*  « 
Dec.  4.    The   hrihtiJ   ™„.   ....  f.iPrepared  by  the 

bride   was   a 
church for the occasion. Rev. Kings 
ley Blodgett of St. Mark's Episcopal 
church, officiated. The best man was 
Fred  Dighton  of Grand  View avenue 

A  n.tt, 1- , Iand   the  bridesmaid,   Miss  Alice  Ash- 
A  Catholic woman's  association  has  worth of Leicester    Th» »J^ ■ 

been organized at St. Joseph's church I was of blueTatm^ha™eu!e"wUh T" 

th^nex^meetTntwh.Vh SiT J^" if"! *""* CTepe trimmi"*s-   The^esmaM  eourt this afternoon, "judgment 7o7the 
Kenney     Office™  win   ",H * °» «»«, »°* b'™" P"ssy willow taffeta with  defendant will be entered Friday/ 
^rTuesd^in ne'l^     f ^   *VuUe  tr"^    The   traveling    suit1    The suit is on an action of contract, 
rLmg^ken "f St   T       v   TSt IWM °f blue  with  black   P**™    hat «*  -»•«*  the  plaintiff  sought to  re- 
which  fncludes   Lei.l f  *      , ' Wth"ttimmin^ of blue  panne velvet  cover *100 alleged to be due from the 
outskirt^,    "S n v ,?   ^   a"diand *"* fur eoat    Mr- and Mrs. Carey  defendant. 

,  w.fh  Cherry  Valley  to  the  will live in  Worcester   at   52    Beaver     Atty. Harrison W.  Bowker, Worces- 
street On Monday night friends who ter' is counsel for the plaintic, and the 

5 worlted with Miss Farrow gave her a defendant is represented by Atty. Tim- 
of Worcester, Sunday school superin-! showelVof cut-glass, linen, silver ware, othy Howard, North Brookfield. 
tendent of Park avenue M. E. church,: brica-brac a«d other household ar-' Frank p- Hemming, aged thirty-one 
spoke. Rev. James Dennison read the! ticles- °"ly the immediate families years- 12S Blatchley avenue, New Ha- 
Thanksgiving proclamation. Dec. 8, at and inv'ted friends were present at the ven, was declared not guilty and or- 
8:00 P, M., Rev. Dr. Charles E. Spauld- cere«iony. The wedding trip will be dered discharged by Judge Henry E. 
mg, district superintendent, will hold a  to Vermont 
 .e . . ... 

Worcester line. 

At the Methodist church Mr. Evans 

at   Spencer,   in   the   State   of   Massachusetts,  at 

November 17, 1919 

RESOURCES 
Loans and  discounts   (including redis- 

counts) 
Total loans 

Overdrafts, unsecured 
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circula- 

tion (par value) 
U. S bonds pledged to secure U. S de- 

posits (par value) 
U. S. bonds pledged  to secure postal 

savings deposits (par value) 
U. S Securities pledged as collateral for 

State or other deposits or bills pay- 
able 

U. S. Securities owned and unpledged 
Total    bonds,    securities,    etc.,    other 

than U. S. 
Securities other than U. S. bonds (not 

including stocks) owned unpledged 
Stocks,   other   than   Federal   Reserve 

Bank stock 
.Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per 

cent of subscription) 
Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful  reserve  with   Federal  Reserve 

Bank 
Cash  in  vault and  net amounts  due 

from national banks 
Total of Items 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 
Checks on banks located outside of city 

or town of reporting bank and other 
cash items 

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 
and due from U. S. Treasurer 

Interest earned but not collected—ap- 
proximate—on Notes and Bills Re- 
ceivable not past due i 

Other Assets                                  ' 
Due from customers on Victory Loan 

installments 
Due from ^customers on 1st  and 2nd 

Liberty Loan 

the  close of business on 

$233,753 36 

S100.000 00 

1,000 00 

4,000 00 

30,0000 00 
23,300 00 

$233,753 36 
130 13 

70,178 42 

7,255 04 

63 13 

to   attend   thej"'^-f —"P^ntenaent, 
u, «,„ I u.„!conference   at   the   church. A   supper i    There will be a meeting of the 

Cottle, 
urday 

Dec.  4.    The  invitation  was  read by i 
"(Will P^ede the conference. y May at ta^^— 

after trial in district court Sfet- 
forenoon   on    two     complaints, 

Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Less   current   expenses 

tax«s paid 

LIABILITIES 

intere.st,   and 
28,208 47 

6,879 84 

the president of the club, Charles H. 
Miller, and the club voted to attend. 

Leicester has a variety of places to 
go on Thanksgiving eve. The Men's 
club have a dance in the town hall"; 

i7        ,' ^PPer;     I Here will be a meeting of the worn y   •»'=»"«"   ««    ™»     complaints, 
ladies of the church , en of the town, called by Miss Eli7a   

dharS"lg v'olation of the laws govern- 
mference.   Rev. Chas. j beth G. May at Memorial hall  on <?«f   ing the °Perat'on of motor vehicles. 

on   the  subject   of  shortbread,   so iness and freshness, however, are not 
1   English I the only  features that recommend 

them.   A still greater consideration 
the  fact  that  National  Biscuit 

/oik. 
"But, good as was the old-fas 

ioned kind," remarked our hostesi 
"it was so extremely »rieh that th 
heavy taste lingered long after eat 
ing." 

"Well," said Betsy, "fbere's no^ 
ing like that about the shortbrea 
we have at our house—Lorna Doon 
Biscuit   I 
squares   th  
and ready to serve, any time, 

"I was talking to mother abou 
them only the other di 
says that Lorna Q 
all the appeti^^p^"2 
fashioned ^^^^^ D , 
enough^^^ Baking note: 
zooi-j^^ The perfect short- 

bread is mealy, crum- 
bly and not over-rich. 

Add to all this a wonder- 
ful flavor, developed by 
scientific baking, and you 
have   LORNA   DOONE 

R   EM,I„   r ttr """i™1 «• may at Memorial hall  on Sat 

^L°IZTTI77^ 
the;Th

dr everNov-29 at eista °d°2 
4t tU   , .     „_, Thls meeting is  to consider plans for 
At the John Nelson Memorial church I selling the Christmas seals in aid of the 

Kev.  George  H.  Gunnison,  tfew  Eng-1 Massachusetts     Tuberculosis     League 
land secretary of the American Mission- j connected with the  Red Cross.    Com- 

I mittees will be appointed to make a 
j thorough  house  to  house canvass for 
| subscriptions.    For  each   dollar    sub 
j scription there is furnished one Santa 
jClaus  envelope,   100   Christmas    seals 
fand a window card.    The purpose of 
j the campaign is to aid the tuberculo- 
j sis league by clinics, adequate nursing 
j and medical advice with assistance in 
j any way needed.    The modern health 
f crusade in the public schools is to be 
j carried on.   It is estimated that 150,000 
I people   died  last   year  in   the   United 
j States from tuberculosis 6000 of whom 
| were in  Massachusetts.    One of every 
; ten people still  dies from the disease 
' although it is preventable and curable. 
The  greater  share  of  the  victims  are 

.jmpany products obviate the neces- 
ilty for mixing and baking at hornet 
'.nd any woman who has spent a 

t of her time in the 
Ing even for a small fam- 

IIMi. 

NATIONAL 
BISCUIT 

COMPANY 

•syjg-naxggi^ 

^ssBsmafsgnm 

He was charged with recklessly op- 
erating an auto in West Brookfield Fri- 
day night and also with operating an I 
auto in such a manner that the lives i 
and safety of the public were endan-! 
gered.    The  complainant  was  Officer j 
Bernard A. Conway, West Brookfield,  ) 

Hemming was in court as a result of 
the car he was operating being involved 
in a collision with a five-ton truck oper- 
ated by Daniel Cluskey, New York, on 
a curve in front of the home of Miss 
Mary   F.   Lynde,   Main   street,    West 
Brookfield,'   Friday    night    at    5:45 
o'clock. 

Through counsel, Judge Jere R. 
Kane, Spencer, the defendant pleaded 
not guilty to each complaint. 

Cluskey, as a witness for the com- 
monwealth, testified that his truck 
was around the curve on the straight- 
away to the extreme right of the high- 
way and that he saw the lights of the 

158,300 00 

156,900.00 

5,306 84 

4,500 00 
5,021 87 • 

22,566 88 

70,178 42 

3,641 36 

5,000 00 

960 25 

7,017 23 

7,318 17 

$673,577 28 

$100,000 00 
50,000 00 

i 

21,328 63 

2,009 50 
189 06 

100,000 00 

I under forty years of age; 50,000 pecadr He,nminS car 500 feet ahead of him 
i are undoubtedly ailino-  f™™  «,„  K.   before the crash. 

He said he had turned to the right 

Biscuit,    which   come 
all ready to serve, by the pound or in the famous 
In-er-seal   Trade   Mark   package.     The   name 

LORNA DOONE is on every biscuit. 

lare undoubtedly ailing  from  the  dTs- 
I ease at the present time in our own 
i state.    Of  the money  raised  seventy- 
I two and one-half per cent remains in 
| the city or health district, eight and   °co  *"*  ""** "'""*  **"  """ *"*" uul" 
I one-half per cent goes to the National  lided'   He said the truck had n0 head' 

.t i_-:_     * .   .. .       . lioht i 

in an attempt to avoul the collision. 
Hemming testified that he did not 

see the truck until the two cars col- 

I 
D 
of 
him 
t!eular\ 
tliat he ca 
i.ants them; ., 

•c» If he stood 
the OV^Q door.' 

"Yes. that's the beauty o. 
National Biscuit Company products 
—fhey ore always ready—night and 
day—and always fresh. Their readl- 

ren 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
#£?UM«la Biscuit 

Ibned 
what 

in make 
It will «ur- 

many yon can 
Dad says 'they 

. tut do not "sate-ify."' That 
is because there is just enough rich- 
ness to them, and no more. Appe- 
tite leads on and on until only the 

! Tuberculosis Association and nineteen 
i per cent to the Massachusetts Tuber- 
; culosis League. ^ 

The musical burlesque of the Sigma 

light. 
He said: 'I was going between fif- 

teen and twenty miles ao hour and 
had applied the brakes in order to 
stop to see whether I was on the right 

j    Interest and discount collected or cred- 
ited in advance of maturity and not 
earned (approximate) 

Amount reserved for taxes accrued 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Net amount due to banks and bankers 

and  trust  companies   (other  than 
included' in 31 and 32) 

Certified checks outstanding 
Total of Items 30, 31, 32 and 33 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

30 days (other jthan for money bor- 
r9wed) 

Dividends unpaid 
Other   Demand  Deposits—1919  Christ- 

mas Club 
Total of demand deposits  (other than 

bank deposits) subject to Reserve, 
Items 34, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39 

Postal Savings deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to Re- 

serve, Items 40, 41, 42, ad 43 
Other U. S. deposits, including deposits 

of U. S. disbursing officers 
U. S. bonds borrowed without furnish- 

ing collateral security for same 
Rills   payable,   with   Federal   Reserve 

» Bank 

Of the total loans and discounts shown above, the amount on whichlrfterest 
and discount was charged at rates in excess of those permitted by law (Sec. 
5197, Rev. Stat), exclusive of notes upon which total charge not to exceed 50 
cents was made, was none.   The number of such loans was none - 
State of Massachusetts, County of  Worcester,  ss 
n. AK 

idl£[ H' ;Tft' CaS-hie/ 0f the . at*>ve-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the aW(ve statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and  belief 
cv    -u^~*' u , „      SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier' 
Subscribed and sworn to before me Correct- Attest 

this twenty-fifth dayof November, 1919 "   WALTER   V.   PROUTY, 
HENRY L. WHITCOMB. CHARLES N. PROUTY 

Notarv  Public CHARLES E. ALLEN,   ' 

44,322 59 

295,162 70 

2,564 80 

1,000 00 

^27,000 00 

43,239 98 
1,082 61 

272,979 45 

3,610 00 
19 25 

18,554 00 

2,564 80 

1,000 00 

^37,000 00 

30,000 00 

to the time of the  accident.    I  was it appeared to be on the left side of 
 -»—~   stop to sec wiieiner i was on me n ?nt   dazed after the collision and don't re-   the hi?hwav" 

;club on Friday night was, as the girls  roadi   At the time I was on my right  member much what happened." I     Tudi E   F   1MB,.**     A
N
        •     «. 

sane, "a nleasant hit. nf harml™ *M1„» ... .   ™        .... s  . . _    _. Judge Ji. t. Bdgerton, Ansonia, Cfc, 
sang, "a pleasant bit of harmless foSy."  ^"^ai^S      M^.Z?T&W l JoT ^ItT'u"^ Ct' 

e'r^^wLnCd^tTrt*»-*• •"£ '-"TnT
wassv^fSr^z:=^ssrs 

in^hool^rU «^*-jSS r^flro^tay^tKar1 SfSi ££T ^ ^ - TJS ^ cT of Dr^'d ^ 
, etor, was a teacher of the old school,  vard.yaie football game at Cambridge.      John Adams; also of New Haven, an-' H„S Ind Ae Tttet Wished aJ' 
|a,ming to keep her girls up to the best  We haaVt . drop of any kind of liquor other passenger, said: "I sa-rfhe truck tZte a2wi£ STtaS^ Sv 
deportment  and   their  entertainments from ^ W we left New H&vm up when it was about m   *^J ^  JJgf£ ^te^Z"^ 

Fresh Air—and Comfort 
A portable Perfection Oil Heater will make 
the chill room comfortable in no time. It brings 
heat to the spot in jus^ the amount needed. 

. Glowing warmth at the touch of a match— 
that's the whole story of the Perfection. 

The Perfection Oil Heater is clean, safe, odorless. It 
creates no soot or ashes—is easily filled and re-wicked. 
It is remarkably economical—burns JO hours on a gallon 
•f kerosene.^ Over 8,000,000 in use. 

Use SOCONY kerosene for best results. 

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 

ERFECTION 
Oil Heaters 

ff^i-Tfrm 

WEST  BROOKFIELD Mr.  and Mrs.  Edwin  F.  Smallwood \    "Kize," the Boston bull dog owned4 

I spent  Thanksgiving  with  relatives  in; by Miss Elizabeth Joyce, was run over 
Mrs. Catherine Burns spent Thanks-; Newton, j by an automobile going west last Sat- 

giving in Barre. The stores were open Tuesday night I urday night and killed. 
Miss Elizabeth Joyce is suffering Ias they were closed all day Thanks- 

from a sprained ankle. giving. 

Mrs. Adelaide Gilbert spent a few Mrs- James McKenney of Worcester 
days in Worcester this week. is visiting her sister,  Mrs.  Martin  H. 

Mrs. Fred A. Luce of Providence is,Gilmore- 
visiting Miss Elizabeth Joyce. Brookfield    Medical    club    met    at 

Leon Lucius of San Francisco, Cal., \ Broolrfield Wednesday. , Dr. A. L. An- 
is visiting his father, Napoleon Lucius. I ^^ of G'lbertville entertained. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson at | Lockhardt Olmstead of Harvard col- 
tended the concert by Fritz Kreisler! Iege is pending the week with his 
in Mechanics hall Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Mary K. Bascom of Fitchburg 
is visiting her father, Oliver P. Ken- 
drick. 

Mrs. Lewis Bruce will hold a sale of 
Christmas articles at her home on Cot- 
tage street, opening Wednesday after-! sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Dodge, 
noon, Dec. 3. I of Clyde, Ohio. 

Oliver W. Hammond of Worcester 
has accepted a position in the factory 
of the Puritan Braid Co., one of West 
Brookfield's new industries. 

Ernest Williamson, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Huie and Mr. Rice of Springfield vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wright, 
Crescent avenue, this week. 

MTS. Chauncey L. Olmstead and her 
son, C. Lockhardt Olmstead, attended 
the Harvard-Yale football game in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thacher spent I stadium at Cambridge, Saturday. 
Thanksgiving with  Mrs.  Thacher's fa- i    ...      „      .     „      ,      ,   , ' 

,ther, T. M. Dean, of Providence, R. I.I , M,SS  f™**  ?Uyck  °f
v

the  Russe11 

i Sage college in Troy, N. Y., accompa- 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones are enter-i nied by her room-mate  Miss Ethelyn 

j taining  the latter's brother-in-law and  M.  Stevens   of   Claremont,  N.  H„  is 
spending   the   Thanksgiving  recess  at 

j mother,  Mrs.  Chauncey  L.   Olmstead. 

her home in West Brookfield. 

Catnaia ara aoJd avary- 
wherein scientifically aemJad 
packages of 20 cigarettes or 
tenpackages(200cigarattea) 
in a glasaine-paper-covered 
carton. We strongly recom- 
mend this carton for tha 
home or office supply or 
when you. travel. 

R. J. Reynold! Tobacco Co. 
Wintton-Salem, N. C. 

'AMELS are in a class by themselves—easily the 
V.^ most refreshing, the most likable cigarette you 
ever smoked. You can prove that I Simply compam 
Camels puff-by-puff with any cigarette in the world at 
any price I Put quality, flavor and cigarette satis- 
faction to the utmost test I 

Mftde to meet your taste, Camels never tire it, no matter how 
liberally you smoke them! The expert blend of crfirice Turkish 
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful—so full- 
bodied, yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-mild. Every 
time you light one you get new and keener enjoyment! 

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any 
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they ara 
enjoyable. 

In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker in so 
many new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons, 
premiums or gifts.    You'll prefer Camel Quality t 

Mrs. Georgianna Howe entertained 
West Brookfield grange auxiliary in 
Grand Army hall Saturday night. Af- 
ter supper cards were enjoyed- 

Cariton P. Tyler was drawn a trav- 
erse juryman for the December term of 
the superior criminal court in Worces- 
ter at eight o'clock Tuesday morning. 

Judge Edgerton, who was injured in 
an automobile accident last Friday and 
was taken to Windemere mansion, was 
able to return to his home in Ansonia, 
Ct, Tuesday. 

Miss Madelon Stowell, who served as 
a Red Cross nurse during the war, left 
this week for Darlington, S. C, where 
she will be eagaged in welfare work 
among childrterT        , 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. L. Daley are 
receiving congratulations over the birth 
of a son, Frank R. L. Daley, Jr., in 
Waltham, Nov. 18th. Mr. Daley is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Daley of 
this town. 

West Brookfield was interested in the 
appointment this week of Dr. Arthur 
W. Gilbert of Belmont as commis- 
sioner of agriculture, by Gov. Calvin 
Coolidge. Dr. Gilbert is the second 
son of Lewis A. Gilbert of the Wick- 
aboag Valley destrict 

Charles D. Cunningham, chief yeo- 
man on the U. S. S. George Washing- 
ton, visited his mother, Mrs. Eliza Cun- 
ningham, this week. He has been giv- 
en a thirty days' furlough from the 
service. Cunningham has been in the 
navy for sixteen years. 

The , Congregational and Methodist 
churches held a union service at the 
Congregational church Sunday even- 
ing at seven o'clock. S. L. Reid of 
Yale school of religion addressed the 
congregation. The opening service 
was one of thanksgiving and praise. 

Rev. E. Chandler Garfield, Edwin F. 
Smallwood, Webster L. Kendrick, 
Leon F. Thompson and' Austin W. 
King attended the Harvard-Yale game 
Saturday, making the trip to Cam- 
bridge in Mr. Thompson's Cadillac 
touring car.     , 

Woodward's hall has been engaged 
for a dance Saturday night under the 
management of the West Brookfield 
Grange. Hewitt's orchestra will play 
and George Jones of North Brookfield 
will prompt. The men are to wear the 
regulation farm uniform and the wom- 
en their morning dresses. 

West Brookfield grange held an old 
home night in Woodward's hall Wed- 
nesday evening. Grangers and their 
families were invited. Mrs. Sarah Car- 
ter, Mrs. Theo Tyler, Miss Altheda B. 
Allen, Mrs. Fannie O. Allen,,Mrs. Ruth 
Allen, Mrs. Galvin, Mrs. Georgianna 
Howe, Joseph M. Clark and Delrhar C, 
Watkins had charge of the program. 

Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson will en- 
tertain the West Brookfield literary 
club Thursday afternoon, Dec. 4. The 
roll call will be answered by comments 
on the novelists under discussion. Miss 
Marguerite Fales will read a paper on 
"Life and Writings of Honore Wilkie, 
and Mrs. Arabella Donelson will speak 
of "Life and Writings of Mary R. 
Rhinehart" 

A meeting to reorganize the parent- 
teacher association will be held Tues- 
day afternoon in the domestic science 
room of the School street building. 
Miss Mary R. Kirby of Fiskdale, Miss 
Anna M. O'Day and Miss Nettie S. 
Allen of West Brookfield, ' all school 
teachers, have been appointed a nom- 
inating committee to report a list of 
officers for 1919-20. The organization 
abandoned its meetings during the 
war. 

Carl F, Wheeler, a merchant in the 
; Wheeler and Conway block,  has pur- 
chased the Shackley house on Central 
street    formerly   used  as a Congrega- 
tional  parsonage.    The  property   was 
bought by the  church  society a  few 
years ago, but has been rented  since 
the Sherman house on Cottage-street 
was willed to the church for a parson- 
age.    The  present   tenants   are    Mr. 
Wheeler and family, with Mrs. Wheel- 
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adin Plumb, 
formerly of  Orange   and    Greenfield. 

\ The house, bam  and three-fourths of 
an acre of land are assessed for J2450. 

West Brookfield farmers' club met u\ 
Woodward's  hall   Tuesday  instead  of 
Wednesday, for its second all-day ses- 
sion.    The  meeting  was  appointed  a 
day earlier than customary on account 
of the Thanksgiving season.   Mrs. Lot- 
tie C. Richardson and Mrs. Louisa M. 
Jennison entertained.    President Fran- 
cis S. Beeman opened the forenoon ses- 
sion  promptly  at  11:15 o'clock.    Mu- 
sical  and   literary  entertainment   was 
provided, after which there was an es- 
say by Lewis W.   Craig    of    Cottage 

| street, formerly principal of Westport, 
I N. Y., high school.   Dinner was from 
M2:30 to 1:30 o'clock.    The afternoon 
| discussion was upon "Crops and a Re- 
| view  of Them,"  the   speakers    being 
i George A. Day, Elias H. Cutler, War- 
ren, William E. Smith and Arthur H. 

, Warfield of West Brookfield. 
The Ford motor truck of Fred A. 

; Ledger of the Perfection Toycraft Co., 
; and the Ford school bus of John H. 
j Webb of Foster hill farm, collided near 
j the toy factory about eight o'clock 
: Monday morning, as the truck driven 
j by Arlyle Ledger, a Son of the toy 
I nwBwIacturef, was turning into the 
| south side drive of the factory yard. 

The Webb truck was oA the way to 
the Long Hill district* for the school 
children attending the center schools.! 
The rear wheel of the Ledger truck, as [ 
it  swung off the  street to  cross  the' 
sidewalk came in contact with the rear! 
.wheel of the  Webb machine striking j 
the back wheel and causing the car to 
partially swing around in the opposite 
direction  from  which  it  was  headed 
and  to  turn   turtle.    Mr.  Webb  was 
caught in the car, but the fact that the 
top was of unusually heavy material 
saved him  from  serious injury.    The 
Webb  schooL bos-was  taken  to   the 
Ford service station for repairs. 

The Congregational society assisted 
by the parish auxiliary, tendered a re- 
ception to the new pastor, Rev. E. 
Chandler Garfield, in the church par- 
lors from 7:30 to .9:30 o'clock last week 
Thursday evening. The receiving line 
included beside the pastor, deacons Ar- 
thur H. Warfield, Allen W. Hazen, 
Henry J. Weeden, Mrs. Allen Jones, 
Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson, Mrs. Har- 
old Chesson and Miss Alice J. White. 
The ushers were Robert D. Converse, 
Hugh A. Allen, Roland W. Cowles, 
Austin W. King and Arthur H. Brig- 
ham. Hot chocolate and wafers were 
served. Mrs. Cora M. Cowles, president 
of the parish auxiliary society, presid- 
ed at the table where chocolate was 
poured. Mrs. C. Dwight Briggs, Mrs. 
Wallace L. Gladding, Miss Helen M. 
Donelson, Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown, Mrs. 
Lillian E. Glass, Miss Helen P. Shack- 
ley,  Mrs. John MacLaurin  Mrs. John 
E. Clough Miss Jessie J. Gilbert Mrs 
F. Arthur Carter Miss Estella O. 
Thompson and Miss Bertha M. Hen- 
shaw acted as waitresses. Rev. Mr. 
Garfield was installed pastor of *the 
church Nov. 3. He received his degree 
from Yale school of religion. He is a 
son of John B. Garfield preaching in 
New Hampshire. 

The women of Sacred Heart parish 
acting under the direction of the rec- 
tor, Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, managed a 
military whist in the town hall Tues- 
day  evening.    Fifteen  tables were  in 
play    from   eight  -until   ten    o'clock. 
There were also extra tables of cards 
for those who did not join the tourna- 
ment.    An entertainment followed  the 
whist, opening with a fancy drill under 
the direction of Miss Anna M. O'Day 
These were in the cast:  Eleanor Mor- 
gan,     Esther     Fitzpatrick,     Marjorie 
Stone,  Helen  Malloy,  Mildred  Brown 
Evelyn    Robinson,    Loretta    Mulvey 
Helen  Donahue,  Aileen   Stone,   Olive 
Flagg.    At the  close of the drill  the 
chorus of ten fairies sang "I'm Forever 
Blowing  Bubbles,"   after   which   Mr? 
Frances Morgan King entertained witf 
vocal   solos,   "The  Songs   My  Mothe 
Used  to Sing"  and  "Frenchy."    Mis 
Eleanor Monahan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Monahan, gave an exhibi- 
tion of,fancy fox trot dancing, follower1 

by a good night drill by Viyjen Chap 
man,   John   Murphy, " Hefifr*i Bugbe- 
Vincent  Plouff;  George   MulVey    and 
Aileen     Ottenheimer.       Refreshment* 
were served at the close of the program 
by Mrs. William Macuin.    Mrs. Alfred 
Boucher, Mrs. Charles Forrant and Mrs. 
Charles Ottenheimer.    The coffee  was 
poured by William H. Macuin, Alfred 
Boucher, Charles J. Forrant.   The ticket 
sales were in  charge   of    Walter    F, 
Young, 

An automobile accident occurred on' 
the curve near the home of Miss Mary 
F. Lynde Friday evening when a Frank- 
lin  touring  car and  the   Pure   . Food 
Products  truck   owned    by    Richard 
Hellman, Long Island City, N. Y., col- 
lided.    Judge   E.   F.   Edgerton,   forty- 
five years old, of Ansonia, Conn., suf- 
fered from internal shock and numer- 
ous bruises, and  Frank D.  Hemming, 
aged thirty, of New Haven, sustained 
a fractured left rib and a sprained left 
wrist as a result of the accident.   Hem- 
ming,   who   was   thrown   through   the 
windshield, is the owner of the touring 
car and was driving the party to Bos- 
ton,   where  they  were   to  attend   the 
Harvard-Yale game on Saturday.    He 
was arrested by Constable Bernard A. 
Conway, charged with reckless driving, 
and was placed in the town lockup and 
later released on bail, of $100 cash for 
appearance when he is physically able. 
Other passengers of  the  Franklin car 
were Judge Edgerton, and Roy Wool- 
son  and  Mr.  Adams  of New  Haven, 
Conn.   Judge Edgerton, a judge of the 
probate court,, was the most seriously 
hurt.    He was thrown out of the car 
and landed just off the macadam road. 
He was picked up by Ernest L. Henry 
and  Constable Conway  and taken  to 
the office of Dr. Clifford J. Huyek, and 
was then removed to Windemere Man- 
sion, the home of Mr. Henry, where he 
is still undergoing medical attendance. 
Hemming's injuries were also  treated 
by Dr. Huyck.   The other members of 
the party returned to their homes. gi%-- 
ing up their plans to attend the foot 
ball game.    The driver of the truck 
was Daniel Cluskey of New York, whr 
was  uninjured.    He   was   stalled    ir 
West Brookfield, as the accident crip 
pled the front end of his car.   He rar 
the truck onto the common, where i 
remained that night   The left side o 
the  Franklin car was demolished and 
was towed to Carroll's garage for re 
pairs. 
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Yoa canalmott beat one tea •»▼» 
ing to another 
"That's HI That's the secret at 

laying to capacity! 
HBAT SCRAP* 

laoeaaed lay i 
FEED *EM 

Prosperity Brant! 
Royal "Worcester ' 

Meat Scraps 
Tree SAFE SCRAP TO FEED 
BEEF SCRAP almost exclusively. 
The one way recognized to get 
MORE egg*. Take advantage of 
today's market when eggs are 
about $1.00 per dozen—and get 
your share of the profits. Order 
now. Write for our free 24 page 
memo booklet. 

WORCESTER RENDERING CO. 
Mfrs., AUBURN, MASS. 

Royal Worcester Bone and Meat Meal 
Royal Wucaater Cracked Bone 

Royal Woicemr Bone Meal 
Proaperity/   ' 

WE BUT RAW ruRS (H9) 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Fanners' Club 

Mrs. George L. Richards entertained 
the West Brookfield farmers' club at 
the all-day session in Woodard's hall, 
Tuesday. President Francis S. Beeman 
opened the meeting at 11:15 o'clock 
and the records of the secretary, Stun- 
ner H. Reed of Brookfield, were ap- 
proved. Mrs. Percival J. Benedict of 
Slmwood farm was elected collector of 
the club in place of Mrs. John F. 
Clough, resigned. 

Lewis W. Craig of Cottage street," for- 
merly principal of the Westport, N. Y, 
high school, was the essayist at the 
forenoon - session, speaking on "Whims 
and Superstitions." Philander Holmes, 
Dr. Charles A. Blake and William E. 
Smith and Isaac Broxup also touched 
upon the subject. 

Dinner was served at 12:30 o'clock. 
The afternoon session opened with a 

piano solo by Mrs. John Clough, fol- 
lowed by a discussion of the "Crop Re- 
view." 

The first speaker was William Smith. 
Elias Cutler of Warren was the second 
speaker. Herbert Day of Warren, Clin- 
ton Hazen of Brookfield, and others 
-eported on their experiences including 
Haschael Underwood of Warren, Henry 
■Cing of Brookfield, George H. Wright 
nd J. Henry Allen of West Brook- 

leld, Mrs. Olney W. Phelps of Warren 
nd President Francis S. Beeman of 
Vest Brookfield. The meeting ad- 
ourned at three o'clock. 

Green Always Harmonious. 
The professional mixer of paints 

knows that fierce color discord can 
easily be created by a misplacing of 
groen. But nature never misplaces It 
Even blue stands without tying, cheek 
by che^k with nature's greens. Lark- 
spurs and lobelias go quietly arm In 
arm with their respective foliage. Any 
rose of any tint or color is best set 
off by a green rose leaf. Every spring 
or fall color, pale or florid, will shade 
pleasantly Into green on the very same 
leaf. 

Roumanian Superstitions. 
Ghosts are plentiful in Roumanla. 

The Strtgoi are evil spirits which on 
St Andrew's night make their way for 
mischief into every house whose doors 
and windows are not anointed with 
garlic, the scent of that plant being 
Intolerable to the ghostly nostrils. The 
Morol are the spirits of unbaptlaed 
babes, crying for their mother** 
breasts and not to be appeased save 
by sprinkling their graves with holy 
water for seven years. 

How About Russian. 
Johnny had been home from school 

with a bad cold, and when he returned 
to his lessons he took his teacher a 
note from his mother, saying: "John- 
ny is well enough now to do his work, 
but please keep hint out of the French 
class; he stilt has a sore throat and 
even English' hurts him."—Boston 
Post 

For any itchiness of the skin, for ski 
rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try Doan 
Ointment.   60c at all drug stores. 

Marvelous  Toy  Violin, _ 
Perfect In every detail, and so small 

It will tie within a space covered by 
two-half dollars laid side by side, Lon- 
don now boasts- of having the smallest 
violin In the world. It was made by 
the well-known violinist B, Vander- 
meulen, and Is exquisitely constructed 
•a to scale. The exact measurements 
are: Violin body, 1.11-16 inches; 
violin, over all, 2% Inches; bow, &9-16 
Inches. 

Knows Where to  Look. 
First   Farmer—"How   do   you   And 

your new hired man. ExryF*   Second 
Farmer—HT look in the shade of the 
tree nearest his work." 
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PERSONALS 

the Miss Adelle Chickering   passed 
holiday in Utica, N. Y. 

A daughter was born on Friday to 
Mr. arid Mrs, Fred L. Haire, East Main 
street. 

Francis Daniels," Burdette's business 
school, Boston, and Daniel Sheehan, 
Brockton, were at home for Thanksgiv- 
ing. 

The girls at the local telegraph ex- 
change attended the minstrel vshow in 
Gilbertville Tuesday night, given by 
St. Aloysius parish. i 

The All Collegians played in West- 
boro yesterday afternoon. The game 
scheduled with the Worcester A. C, for 
the morning was cancelled owing to 
lack of men. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Tucker enter- 
tained William Downie, Harry Downie 
and Mr. and Mrs. St. Claire Downie 
and daughter Phyllis, West Somerville, 
at Thanksgiving. 

The Arrow club will hold their first 
annual concert and ball on Friday 
evening, December 28th. Music will be 
furnished by Peachy & Keane's or- 
chestra of Milford. 

Roland Doane, Worcester, Frances 
Doane, Radcliffe, and Robert Doane, 
Amherst Aggie, are at the home of 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. Albion 
Doane, over the holidays. 

The King's Daughters will hold their 
annual sale and entertainment next 
Tuesday night in the town hall. The 
sale^will commence at'6:30 o'clock and 
the entertainment at eight o'clock. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

There are more than 3,000,000 Ford cars in 
daily service throughout the world, and fully 
eighty percent of these are Ford Touring Cars. 
There are many reasons for this, not the least of 
which is the simplicity in the design of the car, 
so easy to understand; likewise it is easy to 
operate; and mighty inexpensive compared to 
other-motor cars. On the, farm, in the city, for 
business and for family pleasure, it is the car of- 
the people, and the demand is increasing every 
day. Let us have your'order promptly if you 
want one. 

f 
-' 

Word was received in town Tuesday 
of the death in Springfield of Mrs. Ber- 
tha Collins Cronin, wife of Alexander 

Mr, and Mrs. Walter V. Prouty went  E   Cronin   after , short ilmess     Mrs 

to Holhston to enjoy the hohday with Cronin was wide,y known ;n town 

friends. where for years she conducted the B. 
Miss Ellen Starr, a teacher at Turner! A. Collins & Co. dry goods store. The 

Center, Maine, is home on a month's funeral was held this morning with 
vacation. burial in St. Michael's cemetery, Spring- 

Elton Mullett and" family of Worces- field, 
ter were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. I    The  Foresters  were  greeted with  a 
Frank Mullett. ! stormy night at the^pening of their 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L, Dickinson ar±d'Tourv<nj»hts' fahyW^dnesday night. In 
son Roger passed the holiday^with No.! spite of tKs^storm a large crowd turned 
Brookfield relatives, lout  and enjoyed   the    entertainment, 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mdrse passed dancing and amusements for the even- 
yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph inS- The entertainment was furnished 
Smith   Worcester * I DJf Bernard Satz of Ware and Miss J. 

*i . .,  - „ „     . , .1     Derosier of East Brookfield.    The en- Mr. and Mrs. George Bemis spent the . ,       , . , 
j ■■.«.»»       „     ■ ,  ,    ,.        „.        tertamment for the second night was day  with  Mrs.   Bemis   brother,   Chas.   .    ,.,,>,      ',     ,,    ~ ,    .„ 
... .     .,    „    . .furnished     by    the   Y.   D.   vaudeville Allen and wife, Boston. , _, _. 

troupe of Worcester.    The troupe was 
Mr.  and  Mrs.   Harry  D.  Bullard  of  Miss   May   MoK  the    j^ging    nurse 

Milford  were guests yesterday  of Mr.  Sergts   Fokyi   lmt  artiUery  and  De. 
and Mrs. George L. Bullad. I rosia of Batt?ry  B; and  Ed   Meehan. 

J. F. Bertsche for twelve years with The committee have booked two bang- j 
McElwainCo. and for the past year with up entertainments for the last nights j 
the I. Prouty Co., has resigned. • w;th   Bernard   Satz   with   his vaude-1 

Mr. and Mrs.  Chas.  W. Powers are  ville troupe of Ware for tonight and 
enjoying  a  visit  with   their  son,   Dr.  Master   James   Kearney ,    the    West j 
Wallace Powers and family, New York.'Brookfield  boy   tenor;   for    Saturday 

Chas.  Geramaire,  Millis,  passed   the ' niKht-   Therfe win also ** several local 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.  artists on Saturday night's program. 
Chas. Giramaire, Wireville street. Charles  A.   Steele,  warden    of    the 

Ensign Arthur Torrey was home to  town farm> handed his resignation to 
enjoy   the-Thanksgiving   turkey   with   the overseers of the poor last Friday 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Tor- j niSht to take effect as s00" "* Possible. | 
jgy ! Mr. Steele has accepted the position as g 

»!•-»#       r> u     ■    VT superintendent of the large A. A. Brig- B Miss Myra Burrage. a teacher in New , , . „ ,      .„   , IB 
-,   .   -..     .       „,     .     .  . , ham   farm  in Paxton  and  will  leave - Yoi* City, is a Thanksgiving guest of 
her parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Milton   R. 
Burrage. 

took charge of the town farm April 1st, 
At the home of Alfred Dufton were   1914   and  during their stay have car. 

entertained Walter N.chols and family ried on the (arrn in a highly ^tj^c. 
of Brookfield, Leon Nichols and daugh- tQTy manner Under Mr, Steele tBe 

ter of Boston. - | cropgi and mi]k supplv have gr^y jn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett S. Jones, sons creased and it is much regretted by 
Sheldon, David and Erastus Jones the townspeople in general that they 
spent the day at the Jones homestead' are to lose the warden who has 
on Thanksgiving. i brought the farm up to a high stand- 

Norman Blanchard and family of ard. The worth of Mr. Steele was rec- 
Springfield and Harold Blanchard of ognized by the overseers when last 
Harvard college are guests of Joseph April they rehired him for the year at 
Blanchard and family. j a salary of $1200, said salary to include 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moffett of Paw- aI1 household help. Mr. Steele will 
tucket, R. I., and Mr, and Mrs. William   move  his  fami'y  to  Paxton  Monday, j £ 

& D 

W. E. BACON 
Ford  Distributor 
Spencer, Mags. 

Radiator and- Hood Covers 

~su^ 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
November 28th, 1919 

BLANKETS 

A change in the weather., Would you like a good warm blanket on 
your bed? 

We have just opened a case of blankets that was shipped to us more 

than three months ago and was lost and has just come to light. 

These blankets today are 50c to $1.00 a pair higher than the price 
we paid months ago. ** 

Our Blankets range in prices from $2.85 a pair to $12.00 and 
$15.00 a pair.   We have the goods and we can please you. 

PERCALES 

We have just placed on our counters 500 yards of New Percales 
at 39c w yard. 

I 

BATH ROBES ^ 

Don't wait for Christmas to make your selections for if you do they 

will either be much higher or entirely out of the market. Our 
prices $6.00 to $10.00, and they are handsome. 

A.   F.   WARRRNl 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER I 

taillllllllllllllllllilllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIM 

Monday to take charge of his new du- 
, ties.    Mr. and  Mrs. Charles A.  Steele 

piiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii miiiiii iiiiiiiiiiraiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiMJiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii iiimiiiiuiiiiiiiii 

First   Congregational   Church 
ROBERT  GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

( The Story of the Greatest English 
I \     .Classic. 

. A book that cost the lives of men. 

A story as fascinating as the strangest tale, 
B 
H 

Men were burned at the stake, boiled in oil, hounded out of 
I   . 
9'  England for putting this book into English.   Would you know its 
■ 

marvelous story? 

COME TO THE 
Congregational Church,, Sunday at 7 :d0 P. M. 

"Every atom in the universe can act on every other atom but only   i 

through the atom next it.   And if a man would act upon-every other «§| 

man he can do so best by acting, one at a time, upon those beside him."   j 

—Henry Drummond. 

i|!|||y||||||lllUljl!l!Jl!lillll«!lli!llllllllillll! 

THE MAY STREET GROCEkY 
"The Firm that carries the Goods" 

Telephone 121-2 

The  following   Specialties  are  ready  for  our 
/THANKSGIVING TRADE 

SEEDED & SEEDLESS 
RAISINS 

WASHED   CURRANTS 

CITRON 

ORANGE & LEMON PEEL 
DATES & FIGS 

CANTON  GINGER 

MARASCHINO   CHERRIES 

HEINZ SWEET & SOUR 
PICKLES 

STUFFED & PLAIN OLIVES 

ENGLISH WALNUTS 

ALMONDS, FILBERTS 

PECANS, BRAZIL 

CREAM  CHEESE 

PIMENTO CHEESE 

PLAIN   CHEESE 

MALAGA   GRAPES 

CRANBERRIES 

FANCY   CRACKERS. 

-PLAIN   &   FILLED WAFERS 

KIBBIES' CHOCOLATES 

FANCY CANDIES 

NO OIL SALAD DRESSING 

SOFT MAPLE SUGAR 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP 

PURE STRAINED HONEY 

Telephone 121-2 

E.   E.   BRYANT 
6 May Street 

Spencer, Mass. 

F i 

The overseers have engaged Mr. and; * 
Mrs. George A. Gascon of Brookfield i £ 
to  take chatge at the farm, beginning I * 

R. Traill of Worcester passed the holi- 
"*8ay with W. W. Traill and family. 

Mrs. Ellen A.  Lamb and Mrs.  Car- 
ruth of Linden street, also Miss Chris- 
tine    Maclver    of    Worcester,    spent  . 
_,     .     .  . ...      .. »r    i       v.   Mrs. Steele and family were well liked, Thanksgiving    with   Alvan   N.   Lamb .... ..... 

Monday, with the salary to remain the 
same  as  under   Mr.  Steele.    Mr.  and 

NOW LISTEN 
This is the time of the year that you 

ought to save coal. Get a good Ash 

Sifter. But better than that, have an 

Oil Stove and save money by burning 

oil. See that the Glass in your windows 

js all right and come and see our Parlor 

Stoves while1 you are in town. 

IN0R0UT VARNISH WEEK 
October 13 to 1.8 

1-2 Ji.-. 

and family of Irving street. 

Supt. I. H. Agard attended the meet- 
ing of Worcester county superintend- 
ents at Worcester on Friday, when 
there was a discussion of educational 
matters. 

Frank   Jones   and   family,   Mr.   and 

Mechanic Street 

2 time 

not only by the townspeople but the 
inmates. All speak highly of the treat- 
ment at the farm and all wish him suc- 
cess in his new position. The new 
warden has two daughters, aged fif- 
teen and ten years. 

Post    41,    American     Legion,    will 
launch the first of a series of entertain- 

Mrs. Chester C. Lovell   of   Worcester,  mentg at th(, Star theatre Wednesdav 

Warren J. Jones and family of Revere  evening   Dec   3_ when Capt. Edwin S. 
were Thanksgiv.ng guests *of Mr. and ^oopet>   official   photographer   of   the 
Mrs. G. H. Burkill. 126th Div    wiu show and expiajn 4,000 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Benjamin   Hutchins  feet  0f  wa\  films.    The  pictures  are 
and danghter of Fisherville and Mr. and   actual   scenes   taken  by   Capt.  Cooper 
Mrs.  Ernest  Hutchins of Milford were   and were selected from all the moving 
here to pass the day with Mrs. Bertha . pictures taken  in  France by  the vari- 
Hutchins and family. - * | ous photographers to be shown before 

*Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bemis enter-' President  Wilson  and  his  cabinet  as 
tained at dinner yesterday Mrs. Bertha   gpEui    sui[U   sAi^uasajdaj  js=q   am 
Johnson and son Richard of Newton-  The pictures include glimpses of actual 
ville, Nathaniel Adams of Newtonville,  battles,  battles  in  the  air,  front  line 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bemis of Valley  trenches,   shelled   towns,   ammunition 
farm. I trains,   despatch   riders,   balloons   and 

Capt. Fred Ames, who returned sortie  their observers,  all as they were par- 
weeks ago from duty with the forestry   ticipating  in   the  events  of   the   war. 
service of the A. E. F., in France, left Capt. Cooper's lecture as the pictures 
today  for  Washington,  and later  will   are shown is not less interesting than 
return to  his former situation  in  the  the scenes he has photographed.  Capt. 
government  service  at  Portland,  Ore-  Cooper has been recommended by Gen. 

, Edwards for the Distinguished Service 
Medal    for   the   Distinguished   Service 

Thanksgiving guests at the home of  Cross ' the Croix  de Guerre and cited j Mass.Vand receive a reward. 
George   R.   Wakefield    LMden   street, ; {or bravery     The  money« ■■ArHTNISTS_We need several good 

were: Mr. and  Mrs. A. H. Deremo oi  ^.^  from   ^  netertainment   will i ™£™J^eidy^SitiSaTin'oS 
machine   shop—sheet   metal   workers, 

F. A. RICHARD 
Agent for Crawford S oves 

Tel. 191-2 

SPENCER,  MASS. 

* ******< *♦+♦*<•*******♦***<♦♦♦*********************** * 

CLASSIFIED AD|T8. 

rbree  lines one insertion 25c; 
38c; 3 times 50c. 

&rds of thanks 50 cents. A charge 1 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

/FOR   RENT—Tenement  on  cor.   of 
-"Chestnut and Earley streets.   Apply at 

FOR    RENT—Tenement 
street.   C. F. POND. 

High 
tfS2 

FOR SALE—A No. 14 Glenwood par- 
lor stove in good condition; $10.' E. 
A. Chamberlain, Spencer; phone 64-2. 
It4 

LOST—A silk bag containing a pair 
of eye glasses in case and, a blue 
bordered handkerchief. Finder will 
please communicate with MRS. THOS. 
G.    RICHARDS.    North    Brookfield, 

Tel. 65. 

Springfield;   Mrs.   Mary  J.   Wakefield,  gtart   a fund for the Legion which will be 
Brookfield; Mr. .and Mrs. Daniel Wood- used fof a worthy object and the boys 
bury, and Mrs. Hattie L. Carpenter, deserve hearty supp0rt in their first 
Charlton; Paul P. Woodbury and Miss  venture_    Tickets are now  on sale at 

155c. Dorothy C. Woodbury of Worcester. 

lathe hands, erecting man, and also 
pattern makers. Representative will 
be at Massasoit hotel Tuesday evening, 
Dec, 2nd, for interview. Ask for Mr. 
Hale. 1*4 

1 Chestnut street. 3t4 

A.   AKUIAMLUULT 
TEAMING   AND   TRUCKING 

WOODSAWING 
Phone 21-3 Spencer, Mass. 
tfl 

ABE   P0L0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND  REPAIRING 

DR. C. E. BILL. 
DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO ft. 1 TO 4 

Telephone N03 
Office:   164-12 Residence  113 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

int Inorout Varnish    -    -    45c 

1 1-2 -Rubber  Set Varnish Bribh Free 

Inorout Varnish will not turn 

whi^e, crack or blister by being 

wet with hot or cold watet. 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
SPENCER.    MASS. 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
AT TOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

Phone 146-147 116 Main Street 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

SPECIALS    FOR 
OUT  Success  Corn,   Maine  Style,  reg. 

20c, now 17c.   Three cam tor 50c. 

THIS    WEEK 
Canned Peas, even and good size, reg. 

20c, now 17c, or'three cans for 50c. 

Canned   Apples,   reg. 

Three cans for 50c. 

22c,   now   17c. 

Canned   Squash, 

each.   • 

Premier Brand,   19c 

Just   received   a   lot   ot   the   Hew 
Pack Currants, at 35c a pkg. 

New 1919 Prunes, large and nice tise 
60-60 34c lb. 

Bulk   Codfish, 
33c lb. 

whole   fish,   boneless, 

OYSTERS   R   IN   SEASON 

J. H. AMES-CO. 
We Keep Open Wednesday Afternoons 

, HOLIDAY GOODS 
J 

We have a fine assortment of Scarfs, Table Covers, Doilies, Tray 
Cloths, Table-Damasks, Towels, Crashes, Etc. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
The Edison Phonograph is the best tone producing instrument 
there is and if you are interested in a phonograph that will give 
you the^very best musie we would be very glad to show you the 
New Edison; we have them at 195.00, $120.00, $150.00, $175.00, 
$195.00 and $285.00; also, a fine assortment of records. 

BOOKS 
We1 have our Xrnas Books on display and we feel sure that they will 
suit young5 and old; also Paint Books and Mother Goose Rhymes 

■ fox the little folks. | 

SHOES AND RUBBERS 
Thomas G. Plant Co. have promised us our Queen Quality Shoes 
this month and we expect them next week. We will have them'in 
all the new shades, also Black Kid, Black Calf and Patent Leathers. 

We are agents for Beacon Falls and Ball Rubber Goods. 

Main Street     T        H,      AMES     CO    Spencer, Mass. 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

■ «..*. A,   ■*■   ■♦■   ■«--»--■--».   .+--*-   ■■-■*■   ■■!.   ■*■   ■»-   _«■   -»--« 
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IJde our 
Correct 

Stationery 

Leather 
Goods 

. Js your stationery as nice as you would like It 
to be? Use our fine stationery for your corres- 
pondence. A letter has more EFFECT when writ- 
ten on rich paper. 

Don't you need a new purse or hand bag? Lool$ 
at yours and see. 

Buy   our  stationery and  leather goods and 
KNOW they are right. 

CFO.  l-L BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

PARK THFATRE 
i_ 

Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass, 

The Home of good Pictirres 

Friday—No matinee. Evening at 7:45. 
Admission 17 cents. Geraldine Far- 
rar in "The Hell Cat." "Virtuous 
Husbands," a Pox Sunshine Comedy. 
"Fox News." 

Saturday—Matinee at 2:00. Evening 
at 8:45 and 8:30. "Jacques of the 
Silver North," a select picture with 
Mitchel Lewis. "Smashing Barriers," 
Vijagraph's latest serial with William 
Duncan. 

NEXT   WEEK 

Monday—No matinee. Evening at 7 :K. 
"The Brand," from the Famous Story 
of the'same name, written by Rex 
Beach. "Cupid's Day Off," a-iMack 
Sennett Comedy.      ' 

Tuesday—No matinee. Evening 7:45. 
Admision 23 cents. Dorothy Gish in 
an Artcraft Production, "Battling 
Jane." Wallace Reid in a Paramount 
picture, "The Man from Funeral 
Range." 

Wednesday—No matinee. Evening at 
7:45. May Allison in a Metro play, 
^Castles in the Air." "Pistols for 
Breakfast," a Harold Lloyd comedy.' 
"Fox News." 

THURSDAY 

No matinee. Evening at 7:45. Admis- 
sion 17 cents. 

WILLIAM S HART 
— in — 

"'The Border Wireless" 
an Artcraft picture.  "The Pictograp,h." 

Friday—No matinee. Evening at 7:45. 
Admissiott_22 cents. The great Nazi- 
mova in "Out of the Fog." "Photo- 
play Magazine Screen Supplement." 
"Fox News." • 

COMING   ATTRACTIONS 

"A Lady's Name." 
"Bare Fists," with Harry Carey. 
Hale Hamilton-in "In His Brother's 

Place." 
"Birth of a Nation," Dec. 12th. 
"Right to Happiness," Dec. 19th. 
"The Brat," with Nazimova. 
"The Miracle Man." 
"Daddy Longlegs." 
"Eyes of Youth." 
"Fair and Warmer." 
"Please Get Married," 
"Lornbardy Ltd." 
"Auction of Souls." 

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

SPINCIR   LOCALS 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
for Ralph White and'Mary Gregory. 

All sizes Oak Taps, Top Lifts and 
Strips at low price. Call at 26 Chwch 
street. ady 

Do you want to do the very best for 
J yourself in shoe buying? Read F. Col- 

lette & Son's announcement on last 
page.   Adv. 

At the Attleboro poultry show Al- 
fred Benoit won first prize on cockerel, 
first and second on pullet, in the black 
breasted red game class. Herbert Bean 
won second on white leghorn cockerel. 

The directors of the Matchless base 
ball team are arranging for, a dance 
to take place in town half on New 
Year's eve for the purpose of raising 
funds to support the team next sum- 
mer. Other dances will be held (hiring 
the season for the same purpose. 

The Prentice property on May street 
containing two tenements, barn and a 
store, has been purchased by Mr. a/id 
Mrs. H. T. Cooney, who have sold their 
farm in Wire ViliageHo Worcester par- 
ties. 

The Odd Fellows' whist tournament 
closes next Monday. There are a few 
who have not yet played and are re- 
quested to get busy before the close. 
The Reds, captained by Walter V. 

"Prouty, are in the lead, 

Prouty & Co. Spencer-made shoes 
are still Ahe best bet. Sold only in 
Spencer by F. Collette & Son.   Adv. 

The ladies' charitable society of the 
Congregational church will serve a sup- 
per at the vestry on the evening of 
Wednesday, Dec 10. J. Edward Bou- 
vfter, the community s/nging leader, 
will have charge of the entertainment 
after the supper. 

The annual memorial mass for de- 
ceased members of the Knights of Co- 
lumbus was yesterday morning, at 
eight o'clock at the Holy Rosary 
church. Rev. Wm. C. McCaughah was 
celebrant and members of the organ- 
ization proceeded to the church in a 
body. 

Rubber shoes that wear and fit ypjir 
footwear. Ever experienced trouble 
getting them? Try the Goodyear 
Glove Rubbers, sold by F. Collette & 
Son's shoe department. Adv. 

Mrs. John L. Connor has purchased 
the Tucker two tenement house on 
Pleasant street now occupied by Ches- 
ter Leavitt and family and Edward 
Goodrich. Mr. and Mrs. Connor sold 
their property on the Paxton road 
some time ago. 

The Ford delivery trucks of Barnes 
& Jacobs and the Boston Branch gro- 
cery were in collision Wednesday night 
opposite Hotel Massasoit on Main 
street. The rear of the B. & J. truck 
and the front of the other were dam- 
aged. 

The time for. filing applications for 
the $100 bonus offered by the state to 
service men expires Nov. 30. There 
are a few blanks __left at the Leader i 
offifte and if there are any soldiers or 
sailors who have not filed their appli- 
cations they may secure a blank by ' 
calling at the office. 

You will pay much more before you 
pay less for winter overcoats., So drop 
in now and get fitted before the stock 
is depleted. We are having hard work 
to fill our stock and you will have the 
same trouble. F. Collette & Son, 
clothiers and men's furnishers, Main; 
street,  opposite postoffice.    Adv. 

All sizes Oak Taps. Top Lifts and 
Strips at low price. Call at 26 Church 
street. adv 

The Spencer Wire Co. truck crashed 
into axj^electric light pole on lower 
Pleasant street last Tuesday evening, 
wrecking the pole, pulling down the 

.wires and finally winding^ up in the 
yard of Mrs. Mansfield's residence. The 
truck was bringing some of the men 
who work nights back to the village 
and stalled on Pleasant street hill. The 
driver, Earl Rice, got out to crank the 
machine and it started backwards with 
the above result. 

Some smashing* looking top coats for j 
young men in our stock.   F. Collette & 
&  Son, Main "Street, oposite postoffice.; 
Adv. 

The members of the choir of St. I 
Mary's church called at the home of 
the leader, Valmpre Gaucher, Friday 
evening and presented him with a stu- 
dent's electric lamp. Mr. Gaucher was 
married Thanksgiving day to Miss 
Marguerite Robert-Morin. J. H. Morin 
made the presentation address. The 
evening was pleasantly passed with se- 
lections by various members of the 
choir. Refreshments were also served. 
These members of the choir were pres- 
ent : Misses Cornelia Lavigueur, Blanche 
Comeau, Irene Benoit, Dolores and 
Cora Landroche, Laurette and Obella 
Plouffe, Albertine Juaire, Eveline Mo- 
rin, Dorothy Perron, Eva Bedard, Mrs. 
Laura Collette; Mrs. Eva Delisle, Mrs. 
Melvina Mullen, Mrs. Joseph Gauthier,« 
Dr. Joseph Houle, J. Henri Morin, 
Frank Bouley, Rosario and Zephirin 
Daoust, Joseph Cournoyer and Anto- 
nio Dufault. 

Winter suits and underwear. The 
best in *ach line at F. Collette & Son's, 
leading clothiers and furnishers.    Adv. 

Reports from the mine fields coin- 
cide with experiences elsewhere.   Men 

are getting from 18 to $18 per day for 
their labor and the result is more; idle- 
ness than ever before. By working 
only a few days per week they are 
able to get along on these high wages 
and the shortage of labor makes them 
safe from discharge. That condition, 
perhaps not to so; large a degree, is be- 
ginning to be apparent in all industry. 
Higher .wages, contrary to the expecta- 
tion that it jrould make happier, 
healthier aiif moft satisfied employes 
and thus increase production, is hav- 
ing the opposite effect. A local employer 
of labor, recently speaking of an ad- 
vance given to certain of his employes, 
stated that th«v were doing less work 
than before. And less work means less 
production, and less production means 
hardship for some people who are not 
so well favored in the present wage 
schedules. 

ft 

LEICESTER 

I Frank Hale Stickney, who with his 
', wife, Mrs* Etta (Smith) Stickney, spent 
! the summed of 1918 in Leicester with 
, his sister, Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell, 
I passed away in San Antonio, Tex., on 
I Nov. 24. Burial will be in Cherry Val- 
i ley cemetery at a date to be an- 
I nounced. 9 

Leicester was represented at the 
hearing in Boston on Tuesday before 
the street railway commission by 
Charles H. Miller, chairman of the 
committee. Fares from Leicester cen- 
ter, according to the trial plan for thir- 
ty days of the five cent zones will be 
fifteen cents. i. 

i i i 

Reliability in Merchandise 

In the long run it pays as well 

in dollars and cents and a 

whole lot more in satisfaction 

to trade with a good old de- 

pendable store, which however 

keeps alive to new ideas in 

stock like the 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
C. P. LEAVITT, Prop. 

Telephone Next Door to Postoffice 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

John Howe, Holy Cross, is at his 
home for the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams, Hbpedale, 
are passing the holidays in town. 

Frank Chadbourne, Boston, spent 
Sunday at his home on Spring street. 

Mr. and, Mrs. Herbert Ammidon 
passed the week in Revere and Lynn. 

Mrs. Margaret Collins and daughter, 
Margaret, spent Thanksgiving in 
Springfield. 

Miss Josephine Richards, Simmons 
college, is at her home over the Thanks- 
giving recess. 

Albert Martineau, Sp/ringfielc|, was 
the guest of Mrs. H. B.< Bond at 
Thanksgiving. ^ 

Mrs. Charles E. Batcheller, Powder 
Point school, Duxbury, was in town 
for Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell S. Mowry, 
Springfield, were guests Of Mrs. M. B. 
Bishop, Sunday. 

Miss Florence McNamara, Bridge- 
water normal, was at her home for 
Thanksgiving. 

1 ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trainor, Spring- 
field, were guests of Mrs. Edward 
Trainor for Thanksgiving. 

Miss Anna Mulcahy, The Elms, Chic- 
opee, is at her home for a few days' 
vacation from her studies. i 

Miss Estella Cuddy, New Britain, 
and -Miss Anna Doyle, Meriden, Ct., 
were at home for the holiday. 

Owing to the F. of A. fair the mov- 
ing picture show will start at 7:30 
o'clock   tomorrow   (Saturday)   night,    y 

Prof. James Downey,- Boston, James 
Downey  and  Miss  Elizabeth  Downey, j 
New York, were at home for Thanks- 
giving. I 

The woman's Guild will meet next | 
Wednesday at three oi'clock in thie 
guild .rooms of Christ Memorial church. 
A full attendance is desired to make 
fiiial arangements for the Christmas 
sale and supper to be held on Tuesday, 
December 9th, 

»«»»'l"l"»'»'>■■!">■'I'»■*■«"»■»■■»'»•■»•»■■*■.■TV    ♦»»»♦■ . 

Thick, Tender, Savory Steak 
or chops—the kind, you know, that 

make your guests praise your hos- 

pitality, *your cooking, your enter- 

tainment Why not this kind of 

meat, instead of the doubtful cuts 

and inferior meats? We want you 

to know our meats, A sirloin or 

porterhouse steak, a roast, chops 

from the loin, etc., will enable you 

to judge our quality. 

WM.  I. RICHARD 

MAIN   STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS 

HUNTERS 
AND 

SPORTSMEN 

The Doctor kays 
A healthy baby makes home happy. 
A good assortment of foods to keep 
baby healthy. 

Mellen's 

.    Nestle's 

Eskay's 

Ridge's 

Mead's Dextri Maltose 

Get your ammunition 

for the hunting 

f season at 

Browning's Newsrooms 
Newrdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   Cigar*. 

Stationery, etc. 

141  Main street Spencji 

STAR  DINING ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Meals at All Hours..        Quick Lunch. 

Soda, Candy, Tobacco, 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer. 

Chases 
Chill! 

There's no chance for chance 
chills at baby's bath-time or 
any other time with a Perfec* 
tion Oil Heater around. 

Gives the extra heat you want 
—where you want k—in a 
jiffy. Warms ten hours on" 
a gallon of kerosene oil— 
portable heat for every room. 
Saves coal too. 

Your Perfection is ready now. 

M. LAMOTJRECX  & 
Mechanic   Street 

CO., 

HERFECTJON 

Irnperail Granum 

Brooks' Baby Barley 

Thompson's   "Hemo* 

Borden's, A. D. S. and 

Horlick's 

MALTED MILK 

Will be found at 

Th*> F. mily Drug More 
"118 Main Street Spencer, Mass, 

SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BQPLTON. 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments 

ID.    W.   PROUTY™ 
Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane    Block,   Spencer;    and 
236 Main St., Worcester 

Violins and  Pianos Bought, Sold and 
Repaired.   Expert Piano Tuner 

Orchestra Furnished. 

Tel. Park 1805-R. Worcester 

J.  E.  PECK 
16 B^J Street, Spencer 

CARPENTER AND  BUILDER 

General   Repair  and  Carpenter  Work 
Done Promptly and in Work- 

manlike manner 



Crow's Nest 

By FREDERICK CURE 

Does Ignition 
give you trouble ? 

Very often something besides the magneto is to blame 
for faulty ignition. 
Frequently it's poor gasoline that fails to vaporize 
properly and therefore ignites reluctantly and liurns 
slowly and incompletely. 
You can easily eliminate this ignition trouble by stand- 
ardizing on SOCONY Motor Gasoline. It is carefully 
refined and uniform in quality wherever you buy it— 
and you are never, far away from a garage or service 
station that sells SOCONY 
Fill up on SOCONY and once your carburetor is ad- 
justed for this quick-burning fuel, you, are sure of 
plenty of power on a lean mixture that burns up com- 
pletely—thaj gives big mileage per gallon in all 
weathers. 

At filling time look for the red, white and bine SOCONY Sign. 

Every gallon the same* 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 

SDCDNY 
REGISTERED 

MOTOR 
E£* MM 

iSOCONYrf 

US  PAT OFF. 

GASOLINE 

The sign of ^reliable dealer 

MOTOR 
lASOLlKi 

r-aNDARD DILCD.DFN.Y, 
and the world's best Gasoline ^ 

THIRTY-TWO  TEARS  AGO 

I 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 
Brookflelds and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

Foot racing is all the go in Spencer. 
George Can- defeats Charles Riley for 
a purse of three dollars in a race o* 
ISO yards on Wall steet. Riley had 
fifty yards start and won by thirty- 
five.    James Curtis then  raced  Riley  eer' (^es at tne age of sixty-three years, 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Howland ob-1 Lame librarian, Francois Lorion marshal, 
serve the tenth anniversary of their ! Louis Piche and J. B. Ethier assistants! 
marriage. The   Catholic   Home   Journal,   pub- 

The N. W. S. reading/club met at the I lished • by - the pastor of St. Mary's 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. j church, after completing the history of 
Davis and helped them celebrate the j the church during two years of publi- 
sixth anniversary of their marriage.      | cation, suspends its issues. 

Ira D. Lackey sells his restaurant in I The main altar of the Holy Rosary 
Spencer to Cutler Prouty. church    is    consecrated    by    Bishop 

Edwin A. Bemis, Valley Farm, Spen-' O'Reilly. 
Schools reopen at   Brookfield    with 

seventy-five yards for two dollars.   This|^rs-   Charles   Grout,   fifty-nine   years, I these new teachers: Miss Jennie Irwin, 
race  was a  tie  and the  second  trial Iand Hulda M. Seaver, sixty-three, are j Miss Woodbury  of  Winchendon, Miss 
was a foul.   The parties then adjourned j other  deaths  in  Spencer.    Mr.  Bemis ! Remick of Portsmouth, N. H. 
to Valley  street   where    Curtis    won | 'e'1 a widow and eleven children. The   barn   of   Lorenzo   Hazard   at 

' easily.   Michael Kane was starter and)    L'Institut-Canadien, Spencer, chooses! Brookfield is destroyed by fire. 
Francis   Kelly   and   MichaeL  Mulvey! these 'officers:   Rev,   Chas.   R.    Viens I     Roval  Henshaw  of  East  Brookfield 
referees. ! chaplain,    David    Girouard   president, 

Through the work of the Association j Paul Lavalle recording secretary, 
Mallett, twenty-two citizens of Canadian Damian Millette financial secretary, 
birth take out naturalization papers in i Eugene Mineau corresponding secre- 
Spencer. I tary, Delphin Parent treasurer, H. A. 

Ir*'M"!'**^f -H"H-1$01|..1.<■.;..|.tj»# !■»♦ iii.1.♦ »♦ .i.»»m• »■:■ * 
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and Miss Moore are married at New 
York. 

Mrs. William Johnson dies at North 
Brookfield. 

F. A. Allen buys his father's house, 
corner Forest and) School strdets, 
North Brookfield. 

Mrs. Oscar Leach of North Brook- 
field dies at Los Angeles. 

Mrs. Emeline Monroe of Charlton 
leaves $500 to the public library. 

Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For bums, 
scalds, cuts and emergencies. All drug- 
gists sell it.   30c and 60c. 

pt tdspend 

* 
% 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
For Those Interested 

Very. True. 
Easy-going men are apt tcTspend too 

.nueh  time up in  the clouds looking 
for the sliver lining. 

Building St. Peter**. 
St. Peter's,  Home, was three and a 

naif centuries in construction, and dur- 
ing this time 43 popes reigned. 

SPENCER GAS GO. 

Sheep. 
Sheep are used as beasts of burden 

in northern India and carry 20-pound 
loads. 

Duty Always Imperative. 
If you have no friends to share or re- 

joice in your success In life. It Is no 
less Incumbent on you to move stead- 
ily In the path of duty.—Walter Scott. 

Plant Defies Snow. 
A plant growing on  mountains in 

central  Europe develop" enough heat 
to push Its flower stalks through snow 
and produce blossoms. 

Not Always. 
•Talk is cheap."  "Don't you believe 

It.  I had to pay ten dollars and costs 
for telling a policeman what I thought 
of him." 

f"frfrfffffjfffffrrfrrfffi>>wii l 
(Copyright. HIS    by  th.   Wutiu  N»w»- 

paptr Union.) 

John Burt, a lonely man, except for 
the company of an aged mother, came 
down the spiral staircase at the top 
story of the city hall and started for 
home. As he took one elevator down, 
another reached the top floor and a 
young woman left It. She was far more 
lonely.than he. Wretchedness showed 
In her face and her eyes roved about 
her like those of a hunted being seek- 
ing a refuge. 

She was Lucy Newton, and ever 
since she could remember until recent- 
ly she had lived In a lonely old house 
in a dead country town, a drudge to 
a cross grained exacting relative. 
When the latter had died Lucy had 
come to the city. For 'days she had 
walked the streets, seeking work but 
finding none. Footsore, weary, hungry, 
despairing, she had been told to pre- 
sent her caae to the free employment 
bureau at the city hall, to find the 
offices closed. It was chill outside and 
the building was a warm welcome 
shelter. j 

"I must rest for a little time," she 
murmured brokenly, came to the spiral 
staircase, noticed a landing half way 
up, sat down on Its broad surface, 
drooped utterly exhausted, and was 
soon fast asleep. 

"Why! What Is this?" came to her 
confused hearing twelve hours later, 
and she sat up and blinked at the light 
of a new morning. John Burt, a small 
parcel under his arm, stared down 
Strangely at the haggard, frightened 
refugee. 

"I—I was very tired," stammered 
Lucy. "I had no place to go. It was 
warm here—I meant no harm.". 

"You have done none," Burt quickly 
answered her In the kindliest of tones. 
"Walt until I unlock the door." and 
he stepped past her. "Come In and 
rest a bit." 
, Lucy stared vaguely. Her host had 
opened the door of a queer turret 
shaped room, the entire upper half 
of which was framed In glass. Over a 
hundred feet below was the street 
Afar In every direction the city spread 
out. She could not surmise the object 
or utility of this narrow apartment. 

"This Is the Crow's Nest, as It is 
called," explained Burt, "and I am Its 
keeper, employed by the city to note 
smoke 'violations, watch, specify and 
report the same. There Is a comfort- 
able arm chair." 

Burt went over to a bench on which 
was a small oil steve. He lit It and 
took down a coffee pot from a shelf, 
opened the parcel he had carried and 
as his guest sat staring dreamily from 
the lofty eerie, placed on a stand at her 
elbow a steaming cup of coffee and 
his noonday lunch. 

He left his guest to herself as he 
set about his usual duties. With a 
telescope he swung the 'circle of his 

: tower room. When he noted some fac- 
tory chimney pouring out smoke he 
would consult a chart, a clock, and 
finally write upon "a tab such record* 
as: "Brown and Company, plant 
smoked for seventeen minutes. Appar- 
ently use low grade fuel, with no 
smoke consumer." ..Glancing toward 
the girl he noted that she had fallen 
asleep In her chair. She awoke about 
noon; all embarrassment over a sense 
of intrusion upon the time and atten- 
tion of a perfect stranger. She arose, 
words of gratitude upon her lips, and 
tears came, she broke down utterly, 
and then, as Burt gently questioned 
her. Ml the somber story of her lonely 
life came nut. 

"Poor child I" he commented, and 
his hand rested like benlson upon her 
bowed head. "You Indeed need a 
friend, and I know where to find you 
one. I have an old mother who will be 
glad as myself-to shelter you as a wel- 
come visitor, until you are more able 
to- cope with a cold, heartless world." 

The aged mother of John Burt wel- 
comed Lucy Newton as only a kind- 
hearted woman could do. It was well 
that Lucy had fallen Into such friend- 
ly hands, for she had an attack of 
fever lasting for over two weeks. One 
evening during her convalescence 
she heard mother and son discussing 
their affairs. 

"Yes. I feel I shall have to give up, 
my position,1' Burt was saying. "The 
doctor directs that I must rest my 
eyes completely for six months. It has 
got so that I cannot locate the smoke, 
not even with the telescope." 

A wave of Infinite love swept over 
the mind of Lucy as slue realized how 
much she owed to these good kind 
people. She glided Into the adjoining 
room and approached the grave-faced 
Burt and his anxious mother. 

"Oh. Mr. Burt!" she pleaded, "let 
me be your eyes until you are all well 
again—let me labor for you day and 
night, If It Is necessary, to show you 
how my soul prizes" your helpfulness, 
your kindness, and that of your motl> 
er for a homeless, friendless orphan 
girl I" 

Lucy was duly Installed In the 
Crow's Nest, directed by Burt, but 
quickly becoming expert In her task. 
It was like a new dream-life to the 
poor waif—the glory of far vision over 
the world below, the" peace or those 
beautiful evenings In the little home. 
She had never had a love experience 
until now. Burt had long since settled 
down Into,the conviction that he was 
destined to remain a bachelor. What 
could come about, save that these two 
so strangely drifted together should 
unite; their longing souls tn a mutual 
love so sweet, so precious, that life 
became to them a real paradise I 

By 
Hap-Hazard 

Om*t 
By CECILLE LANG DON 

0|—»*»»»*»»#»»»#*«>»»*»»»«»»»»»»«< i 
(Copyright.   1919,   by  th«  Wutira  N»w«- 

p»per Onion.) 

The well-dressed, smlllng-faeed young 
"man who alighted from the truln at 
Ferndell, brisk, b:ight-eyed, magnetic, 
seemed to diffuse sunshine In every di- 
rection. To the most unobservant of 
mortals Alvin Rltter would have sug- 
gested a being In love with the world 
and everybody In It. It was three 
months since he had been In the 
quaint little village. A traveling sales- 
man, about a year previously he had 
made Ferndell h\g> headquarters for 
the district and for a week j bad 
roomed and boarded with a Mrs. Alma 
Warner, who had three little children 
and with whom there lived a young 
girl Just budding Into perfect woman- 
hood—Myra Worth. Twice sinee then 
Alvin had visited Ferndell. The last 
time he had left deeply In love with 
Myra, and she knew tt, and with a de- 
termination to place himself In a posi- 
tion where he felt sure of an Income 
sufficient to support a wife. 

And now he had returned, success- 
ful and buoyant. He sang and whis- 
tled as he made his way In the direc- 
tion,of the humble little home that had 
been a lode star In view for so many 
weeks. Then as he reached the rustic 
gate a chill permeated his veins, "n! 

"Vacant!" he breathed with a quick 
tremor In his voice. "What does It 
mean?" and after trying the front door 
and peering In at the window Alvin 
crossed the yard to that of the next 
neighbor. The woman fher% nodded 
to him In quite a friendly way, evi- 
dently remembering him. 

"The Warners—Miss Worth?" spoke 
Alvin In an anxious tone. 

"Mrs., Warner died two months ago 
and the young lady moved away. Poor, 
dear thing! S^e saw no hope of get- 
ting a living here, with the three little 
tots on her hands." 

"But—you don't know where they 
have gone?" interrogated Alvin. 

"I don't sir. but the man who runs 
the garage here can tell you. It seems 
that Miss Worth, looking for work, 
went to him. He has several gasoline 
stations along the Western highway, 
and she Is so spry and willing to work 
that he made an arrangement to em- 
ploy her." 

"They—she left no word?" pressed 
Alvin. 

"No. sir, but I guess she would have 
wished to have seen you, In her deep 
trouble. I only think that because 
from what I saw when you used to 
come here; It seemed to brighten her 
up a great deal. She is a good girl, 
sir. An orphan, and no relation to 
Mrs. Warner; that lady took her In 
and they become like sisters born. She 
stayed two weeks after Mrs. Warner 
died. It appears that on her death 
bed Mrs. Warner told her that she had 
a sister, a teacher In a school at Cin- 
cinnati, who would surely provide for 
the children If appealed to. Miss 
Worth wrote to the school, but she 
got a "letter back telling how Hilda 
Warner had married a rich gentleman 
named Despres two years before, but 
where they lived was not known." 

Alvin went at once to the town ga- 
rage and Its proprietor told him of the 
station where Miss Worth was work- 
ing for him. 

"There's a little house there," he ex- 
plained to Alvin. "and what Miss 
Worth does is to supply passing auto- 
mobiles with gas, oil and air. I saw 
her last week and she and the little 
ones are getting along nicely. A fine 
young lady, that I She seems to think 
It her duty to care for the children 
after the kindness of their mother, and 
Is happy to»have found a position 
where she can keep them with her," 

It was late in the1 afternoon of the 
next day that Alvin left a train some 
forty miles from Ferndell and started 
down the broad highway on a three- 
mile tramp for the station to which 
the garage man had dire'cteds him. 
Many automobiles dashed by him. and 
Alvin had covered about half the dis- 
tance in view when he discerned a 
dark object lying at the side of the 
road. It proved to be a fur collar, 
accidentally fallen from some speeding 
car, he decided. He examined It close- 
ly. A little pocket on the Inside of 
the collar held a card that read: "Mrs; 
Hilda Despres, Arlington, Ohio." 

"Why, this Is a queer coincidence," 
he soliloquized. "Hilda Is the name of 
Mrs. Warner's sister, and Despres 
that of the man she married. Perhaps 
they will miss the wrap and come 
back this way to look for It." and 
starting on again Alvin carried the 
collar conspicuously on one arm. 

He proved to be a cogent reasoner, 
for shortly thereafter a machine fac- 
ing him halted? Its driver stepped out, 
explained that the collar belonged to 
his wife in the rear seat of the auto, 
and Alvin carried It to her. 

Myra Worth's eyes bore a glad, wel- 
coming light as the Despres auto- 
mobile drove up to'the little station 
with Alvin a passenger. Mrs. Despres 
Insisted on being taken to her sister's 
children at Once after Alvin', «!ory. 
She had never been able to locate tier 
sister, "and now with wealth at her 
command she promised ,\o tenderly 
care for the little waifs. 

Another story, that of love and de- 
votion. Alvin Rltter told to Myra Worth 
that evening. And the noble girl who 
had been willing to sacrifice herself 
to care for the little waifs of her 
benefactress, blushihg and hnpp" 
hailed with Joy the prospect »f i 
borne with the man she loved 

m 

True Art. 
With frowning brows a famous ar- 

tiat was transferring to canvas the 
beautiful highland scene before him, 
and furiously wishing that the spec- 
tator who was breathing d,owna**the 
back of his neck would go away. But 
that spectator waa a ''sticker." "Man," 
he aald presently, "did ye never think 
tae   study   photography?" "No," 
snapped the artist, as he went on 
painting. "I wonder at that ooo," 
aald the spectator. "It's a hantle 
quicker as well's beln' malr like the 
place." 

Why Bud la So Healthy. 
An army surgeon says city men are 

less liable to disease than, country 
folk because they are more used to 
dirt. If being accustomed to dirt* la 
a guarantee of health, henceforth we 
are going to let that* seven-year-old 
rascal come to the dinner table ar- 
rayed' in all his glory. The condition 
of his bands and face may make the 
rest of us sick, but so long as he is 
well the dirt may lie on his fingers an 
inch thick.—Detroit  Free Press, 

Prettily Expressed. 
A.young nephew of mine adores bis 

grandmother. He 1* Intense in all 
things and In school, which Is new to 
him, the little arithmetic taught htm 
appealed to him more than anything 
else. Last week his grandmother had 
her seventieth birthday.. He handed 
her his little gift and, kissing her, said. 
•'Dear grandmother. I hope that yon 
will like this, and that you will live 
to add another cipher to your age."— 
Exchange. 

1 

Pocket Flashlight. 
The best help In a kitchen Is a small 

pockef flashlight, kept In a corner of 
the kitchen cabinet for using w-Jien It 
is necessary to go Into the dark cellar 
or to find something in the bottom of 
the cupboard or tri any of the other 
dark corners which are in every house. 
It is safer than a candle and does not 
require a match, and the light ban be 
thrown without difficulty into the dark- 
est spot * 

A  Bit  Late. 
One can but sympathize with the 

commercial traveler, who, not knowing 
that the railwayman were on strike, 
spent two days on the platform, at the 
end of which time he became some- 
what Irritated and remarked to a 
friend, "She's a bit late. Isn't she, Her- 
bert?"—London Punch. 

Political Issues. 
Real political Issues cannot be man- 

ufactured by the- leaders of political 
parties, and real ones cannot be 
evaded by political parties. The real 
Issues of the day declare themselves 
and come out of the depths of that 
deep which we call public opinion.— 
Garfleld. 

Alas, Too True! 
An egg expands when it is frozen and 

breaks Its shell. Apples contract so 
much that a full barrel will shrink un- 
til the top layer Is a good deal befow 
the brim. When the frost Is drawn 
out the apples assume their normal 
size r.nd fill the barrel again. 

Common Sense. 
Common sense Is science exactly so 

far as It fulfills the Ideals of common 
sense; that Is, sees facts as they are. 
or, at any rate, without the distortion 
of prejudice, and reasons from them 
in accordance with the dictates of 
sound judgment.—Huxley. 

Perfumes Without Grease. 
A. Verley,,a chemist of Isle-Salnt- 

Denls. France, has patented a process 
of extracting perfume from flowers by 
using powdered wood charcoal instead 
of grease as an absorbetft, and then 
washing the charcoul In alcohol. 

Islamic Creed. 
The Islam creed embraces belief In 

the prophets arid apostles Adam. Noah. 
Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Moham- 
med, but the Moslems consider Mo- 
hammed the "most excellent creature 
of God." 

Some Kickers. 
"Some men pride themselves on be- 

ing great kickers," remarked the Ob- 
seiver of Events and Things, "and they 
never will concede that the mules are 
their superiors." 

Not Much Credit Coming to Them, 
Jud Tunklns says he knows twoi 

men. and maybe three, who bragged 
about not beln' profiteers, .simply be- 
cause they never had a good chance. 

Oldest New Mexico Town. 
Acoma. N. M., an Indian village, is 

older  than  St.  Augustine,  first   Euro- 
pean settlement In America.   Acoma is. 
mentioned In chronicles of 1539 

Largest Deer Park. 
Copenhagen has the largest Inclosed* 

deer  nark  of any city In  the world. 
Its area Is about 4,200 acres. 

I 
Apes Have Long  Hair. 

The. black apes of Guinea have long, 
silky  hair, and their fur Is used  for 
muffs and rupee. 

Tennis an Oid Game, 
t   Tennis was played as early as the- 
twelfth century. 

6.85 
6.54 

TIME   TABLE 
Ipenoer Branch B, & A. R. R. Diyfcjon 

GOING WEST 
Leave Spencer 8.00    4.15 
Arrive Spencer 9.22    4.54 

GOING EAST 
Lv. Spencer 6.45 8.00 12.00 6.22 
Ar. Spencer 7.16 8.23 12.34 5.41 

—       '—    *  . -^__« 
RACIER  &   KING 

Lamouxeux Block 

Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability, Property Damage 

/ Insurance 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

DR.   A.   A,   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work; bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature'* losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

A A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Booms 
Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant    -    - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

E.   HARRIS   HOWLANL 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kind* 

LIFE,' FIRE AND LIABILITY 

KVPin,-.    experience   as   Justic. 
4i   KLAKS.-0,  the  Peace   Settling 
Estates and Probate Business. 
Wills,  Deeds   and  Mortgages   Written 
Phone 155-2     31 Pleasant St. Spenee 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

The Farmer's 
Bank Account 

With both labor and capital falsely branding the food 
producer as the high-cost- f-living profiteer, our farm- 
ers must fight together under strong leaders if they 
are to continue to get a living wage for their labor. In 
our own county this bank will always stand for your 
prosperity. Nationally—internationally—the strong 
voice that is speaking for the American farmer today is 

1Ee COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 

Congregational Church 

SUNDAY, NOV. 30 

ALL OUT OF SORT* 
Has Any Brookfield Person Waver* Felt 

That Way? 

The-farmer is not a profiteer,   you will get in the next 52 big 
He has earned his bank account,    issues may make or save for you 

5* 
the copy 

everywhere 

his credit rating, his home com 
forts, by saving the world from 
starvation. But the world is 
moving fast, and to keep in 
weekly touch with farm condi- 
tions everywhere—to hold what 
he, has won—the farmer should 
regularly read THE COUNTRY 

GENTLEMAN. The information 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing    Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

Spencer 

The Spencer National Bank 
tinnnn/i r   ■ i i-       « 

45 Lincoln St • 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embahner 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 

wmmm—immtmmt—mm—mmmmm 

$100.00 to add to your savings. 
If you have an account with us, 
you can instruct us to charge it 
$1.00 for your year's subscrip- 
tion. If you keep your surplus 
cash under the old mattress send 
us $1.00 forTHE COUNTRY GEN- 

TLEMAN. Or, better still, come in 
and   get   $Eguainted—today. 

10:45 a, m,,. morning worship. Ser- 
mon by the pastor. Theme: "Christ 
the Saviour," 

12:00, Bible school. Charles S. Ross, 
superintendent. 

8:15 p. tn.,, Junior Christian En- 
deavor. Mrs. Geo. Marsh superintend- 
ent. 

5:45 p. m„ Christian Endeavor    Sub 
ject:   Christianity  and  the   Health  of P*0?16- 
America. 

7:00 p. tn., evening service, "The Story 
of the Greatest English Classic." 

Thursday,   4:00   p.   m.,    Pathfinder 

Feel all out of sorts? 
Tired, Blue, Irritable, Nervous? 
Back feel lame and achy? 
Perhaps it's the story of disordered 

kidneys— 
Bad blood circulating About; 
Uric acid poisoning the body. 
There's a way to feel right again, 
Stimulate the sluggish kidneys; 
Do it with Doan's' Kidney Pills. 
Doan's are recommended   by  many 

Here's one case. 
Mrsi N. Byron, North Main street, 

Brookfield, says: "For nine years Doan's 
Kidney Pills have been my standard 
kidney medicine. When I had an attack 

-"* 
MYRON  A.  YOUNG 

President 
Phone 28 

meeting. i 1 .—~«.w». ,,„^., * ««** •*•> U,ML& 

Thursday. 6:45 p. m., Expert En-'°* 1"dne5r complaint, brought on by a 
deavor clas*. ! co'd or over work, I was unable to sleep 

7:30 p. m., prayer meeting. Second jbecause <* a severe pain right across my 
talk on the Lord's Prayer. ' kidneys-    *   was tired  and  worn  out 

Friday, 7:00 p. m., choir rehearsal.!mornings and 'us{ hated to get out ^ 
All members of the chorus are re-!bed' My lcidne>'s didn't act just right 
quested to make a. special effort to at- and * had dul1 aches in the back ol 

tend the rehearsals beginning tonight !my head'"1 used Doan's Kidney Pills, 
Nov.. 28.   There are only a few weeks!procured at Eaton's P™* store- at those 

left before Christmas and there is much 
work to be done to prepare for the 
school service Christmas Sunday night. 
 ♦ ■ « 

Methodist Church Notes 

Gentlemen: ' 

,(1)   Because you know me, enter my name for THE COUNTRY GEN- 
TLEMAN for one year and charge the cost, $1.00, to me. 

. °r 

Here's my dollar. I want THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Send it to me. 

Citm 
out 

_<State)_ 
\ 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
Coal 

Wood 
Ice 

»  Kindling 
Office   and   Yard*:   Urn   Street Bail 

road Crossing. 
Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning 

News.Toom 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-5-7  Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM  MACHINERY 
GRAIN AND FEED 

* HAY  AND STRAW 

LIME AND CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

WOOLENS 
send 

CASSIMERES 
are going to be very muc1 

higher—and they are prett 

high now, but I am able IU
1
- 

at the present time, if you wil 

order soor5 to give you som. 

exceptional trades in suits) anr 

r.msers. made to your njeasun 

M     J.    MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

W  Hi,** Main St 

Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

Dressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered in 

Workmanlike Manner. These are some of the things 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE  . 
AT 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer 

REAL   WIRELESS   OUTFIT   USED 
IN HART PHOTOPLAY 

Morse Code E/nployed in New Artcraft 
Picture, "The Border Wireless" 

Preaching at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clcjck by the 
pastor upon the subject, 'A Shadow of 
Good Things to Come." 

The devotional service of the Epworth 
League will be held at six o'clock, sub- 
ject, "Hints to Growing Christians." 
Leader, Stuart B. Dickerman. 

At seven in the evening there will be 
a praise service and 'preaching upon 
the subject, "Looking Upon the Bright 
Side." • 

The meeting of the ladies' aid soci- 
ety will be held at the parsonage Wed- 
nesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 

The  meeting of  the Junior  League: 
will be  held  in  the  vestry  Thursday) 
afternoon at four o'clock.   The prayer' 
meeting will be held Thursday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock. 

There will be a meeting of the Sun-, 
day school board Friday evening, De- ! 

cember 5th, at 7:30 o'clock. The an-j 
nual election of officers will take place! 
at this meeting. 

times and they gave me great relief. 
Doan's sure fixed me up in fine shape." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Byron had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

LASTING  RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 
Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011 Slater Building, Worcester 

Telephone   - 

Baptist Church 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.   Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."   It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your- future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists 

10:45, preaching by T. P. Fletcher. 
Sunday school at 12:00 m. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
| Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

7:00 p. m, a missionary Thanksgiv- Lu^w  heirS a' "fw' nef^ oiJtin and 
... y    . , M»v   all other persons interested in the estate 

ing program is being arranged for. of  Alice  Bluteau,  late  of Spence*  in 
Midweek   prayer   meeting   Thursday said County, deceased, 

evening at 7:30.    Rev. J. H. Hartman'    WHEREAS, certain instruments, pur- 
may be back for this meeting. ^V^J0-^ ^ ^ wi!1 ^d testament 

«   „„„• ,   *■        • j   , ™ codicil of said deceased, have been 
A   social   time  is   arranged   for   the preseited to said Court, for probate by 

children and young people of our Sun- William Courtemanche, who prays that 
day school to take place tonight in the letters testamentary may be issued to 

I church vestry. The forward movement "?* ■ e execut0.r therein named, with-  ...        ...       " ,orwara movement out a saret   Qn hjs Qffi ^ ^ 
| committee will meet tomorrow mght at You are hereby cited to appear at a 
the home- of J. H. Hartman. A feat- Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
ure of special interest this week is the in sai<* County of Worcester, on the sec- 
expected appearance of our new hymn °f± %& °l P^1*1"' A' D' 1919i at 

K~„V   -ft     T /  <- ■      i^ mne ° dock in the forenoon, to show 
book, The Treasury of Song, in the cause, if any you have, why the same 
Sunday school and evening meetings,    .should not be granted. 

—' '    * * » And said petitioner is hereby directed 
Church of Our Father—Universalist     *° 8ive public notice thereof, by pub- 

  lishing this citation once (in each week, 
T,     v   ■„ , . . . for three successive weeks', in the Spen- 

>aiish meetmg at the cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
... _hd Saturday even- Spencer, the last publication to be one 

Wanda Hawley, who plays the feminine ' inS of this week at ':3°-    \ da>::.at least' b^01"6 ^d Court. a"d by 
lead opposite Mr. Hart, was compelled' .*ff ^ ** P«lP>twa   occupied Stf ffiV^Z^ 
to learn the code in its entirety. I °^ Lharles E Butterworth of Tufts col- interested in the estate, seven days at 

This was no small task for the beau-!ltige divinity school, who gave an able least before said Court. 
tiful little actress, but'she accomplished I serr»on °" Thanksgiving. I    Witness, William T   Forbes, Esquire, 
it in an astonishingly short time, and,    Th. Woman's Miss,on club will mee, .ffcrn^, £& ^onllhousa^ 
probably with as great or greater fa-1 at tne home of Mrs-  Henrv G- Lamh uine hundred and nineteen. 

In   the   William  S.   Hart  studio  at 
Hollywood,   a  complete  and  practical 

reless outfit was erected for use in 
scenes of his new Artcraft picture, "The 
Border Wireless," which will be shown 
at the Park theatre next Thursday. 
Of course, there is no possibility of 
messages being sent outside the radius 
of the studio itself, but to all intents 
and purposes, it is the real thing, and,, 
to make the scenes absolutely correct, | hor 

ility than many actual operators, when I Mondav    afternoon,   Dec.   1, at  three 

Brookfield 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t2c Register. \ j they are beginning.   In order to insure I °'clock- 

" ! those  in  the "audiences  who may  be I    Mrs- Villeroy Newton will entertain 
familiar  with   the   wireless  code   from ! the ladies' sociai circle ne,ct Thursday m Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 
rinding flaws in the film, Mr. Hart, who j afternoon at a tea meeting. 
'irected the production under the su-      . ,        "       , * " *    . 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 

Worcester, ss. Probate Court 

pervision of Thomas H. Ince, insisted sia    and    constipation—weakens     the 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

itors  and all other persons interested 

M>»«MtHHIM n umiiiiui **■* 

»*"♦■*-»-♦•♦« ♦ • ♦ » ♦-^♦»» ♦ ♦ 4-»« ♦ »♦♦♦* +4 

3ts and dashes be correctly; whole  system.    Doan's   Regulets (30c '" u,e estate of William C. Trask, latt 
interpreted.*   Thus  when   the    sparks i per box)  act mildly on the liver and ?' Spencer,  in  said County, deceased, 

.™ :„ »i :_»  .-.. _:it  bowels.   At all drug stores. intestate: 
  WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 

* sented to said Court to grant a letter of 
Uncle Eben Says— administration on the estate of said de- 

C H. ALLEN   & 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

flash the message in the picture, it will 
be the actual message that is required 
by the exigencies of the plot. 

This picture bids fair to outrival any- 
thing previously presented by the virile 
actor, for it is in a new vein, with a 
war angle, and deals»>with illicit use of 

wireless by Hunspies along the 
Mexican border. The supporting play- 
ers, headed by Wanda Hawley, are ex- 
cellent. , 

« 

f+the 

|
B

ANK BLOCK SPENCER 

So Easy to Keep Clean j 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, t 

; such as we ins tall, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smeHing. | 
' No foul odors, no disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- t 

ing.   Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— J 
or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

L.   L>.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICK 

Office, - 18 Elm S« 
Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and  Pleasant  St 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitts. Sugdei 
block,  will  receive prompt attentiot 

Cliillun must be a leap smarter dan ceased to Anna M. Trask, of Spencer, in 
v once was. It's pufflckly beautiful ?aid County of Worcester, without giv- 
wny dey makes deir parents oley."   mg a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, 
on the second day of December, A. D. 
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
dav at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of 
November, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and nineteen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD. 
3t2c     . Register. 

Gold Came  First. 
The unfhirtfief tell us that gold was 

the tost metal to be mentioned In his- 
tory. 

New Rifle Sight. 
A  patent  has  been   granted   for  a 

detachable  rifle sight  coated  with  a 
light radiating pigment so It can be 
seen at nirht. 

We Suspect the Compositor. 
Advertisement In  New York  Paper 

-"Wanted,  twenty  men  to  work' in 
light  shirts  unloading  steamers." 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Call up 'Phone 3«-2 

MECHANIC STREET SPENCER. MASS. 

ABB- TABS 
•„        GUARANTEED 

STOMACH GAS 
fts^'ss^si^VuggsT;0^ 

To Prevent  Fire. 
1    Paint, paper lamp shades with solu 
tion  of alum.    ThejLwill not  catel 
ore so easily. j  ' \       ~^- 

Per lAttince, 
Othe*. thing? are as scarce as the- 

teeth  of  a  nen—a   rooster's  for  In- 
stance. 

So We # Have H;ard. 
A stack of chips Is often a chimney 

stack through  which  A man's money 
goes up in smoke. 

Always Unpopular. 
Ta* paying promise* to remain Just 

as unpopular as ever, be the rate low 
or high. 

Yet,  If  Ifi  Mint Covered. 
Goldfish probably make their home 

near the banks of the river.—Cartoons 
Magastne. 

3,227,470 in  Madagascar. 
The  population  of  Madagascar  at 

the close of 1017 was estimated at 



Dollars Saved! 
HUNDREDS    HAVE 

It has been a great satisfaction to us to receive so many com- 
pliments upon  our share in the policy of making and selling 

"Spencer Shoes For Spencer People" 

Dollars Earned! 
THANKED   US 

When we announced last April that  we were to stock 
I. Prouty & Co's. solid built 

SHOES FOR MEN 
the idea met with instant approval throughout. But what 
met with more approval were the prices at which we were able 
to offer these shoes. By cutting out the middleman s probt 
and transportation charges, which the policy of I. Prouty & 
Co. in co-operating with us, allowed us to accomplish, we have 
saved the people of Spencer and surrounding towns a great 
many dollars. 

Where Can You Buy Today Men's Footwear 
*     That Compares  with  our Prouty Shoes for 

Anywhere near the Same Money? In the slang 
phrase of the day: "Jt can't be did " 

The Prouty Shoes show as snappy style as anf in the market 
today, but further than; that we stand back of the quality and 
the workmanship, as do I. Prouty & Co If a shoe that we 
sell you does not come up to whsi't is claimed for it, just bring 
it back and get a new pair or have the old pair repaired free of 
charge. We stand behind you and the Prouty firm behind us. 
That ought to be good enough. 

ECONOMY IN BIMNG SHOES 
In these times when the price of footwear is so Wgh, it is a 
pretty good scheme to do a little arithmetic, that is to say. real 
economy will be found in buying a good pair of shoes rather 
than buying two pairs of cheap shoes. It pays also to.buy-a 
pair of right fitting shoes; they are n«t only more comfortable 
but they last longer. We take pride in the number of shapes 
and lasts we .can show you and in our ability to fit your toot 
right. 

♦ 

KUBBEK    SH'OEfS 
We take pleasure in announcing that we have sekred the 
sole rights in Spencer for the celebrated 

\ GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS 
This is a new departure with us and we were bound to. get: the 
best the market had, when we made a start in Rubber Goods. 
The Goodyear Glove Rubber sells on its reputation and has 
the quality to back up the -rep." Let us fit you to a pair of 
Goodyears. /^, . 
The Goodyear Glove Company make only oms yAlity of foot- 
wear and there is none better ever produced, tb/lasts and pat- 
terns are so made as to fit any and all leather/shoes that are 
AOW to be found in the market. 

Let us repeat something of what we said in our announcement 
six months ago: By buying shoes "made m Spencer' yonL are 
helpiug-to give employment to the people of Spencer. Youi 
dollars are doing double duty to yourself, your town and your 
fellow citizens. 

We Have Added a Line of Boys' 'Shoes 
that have substantial merit and in the light of present day 
prices are very low priced. We would like you to fit out the 
boy for school in a pair of our School Shoes. 

In our policy of endeavoring to be 

Spencers Leading Store in Men's Wear 
we are still showing the best that is to be had. 

rnv   EXAMPLE WE   SELL= 

Morse-Made Clothes for Men ^jJ'Sf r ^ove Rubbers 
Carter's Union Suits' Elk Brand Clothes for Boys 

, Lamson & Hubbard Hats 
Every line a-leader.     Every one of standard value all the time.    As in our shoes, 

goods of reputation, winch sell themselves. 

F. COLLETTE & SON' Men's Outfitters  -  -  -  Main Street 
Opposite Post Office - SPENCER 

N A Z I/M O V A 

"OUT OF'THE FOG" 
('Ception Shoals) 

NORTH   BR0OKFIELD 

NAZIMOVA  in "OUT OF THE FOG" 

"Out of the Fog" presents Nazimova in a uew char- 
acter-that of a young girl who has been brought up 
by a half crazed grandfather and who knows nothing of 
books or of human kind. Suddenly the light pierces" 
through the fog of her life and she breaks the four 
walls of the prison which bar her from happiness. It 
is a story of the sea, wonderfully beautiful in scening, 
and the greatest piece of acting you ever saw. 

As a play it was  called  'Ception  Shoals, and was 
regarded as the greatest  triumph of Nazimova's stage 
career. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER-5th 
ONE SHOW ONLY 7.45 

ADMISSION   22   CENTS 

Timothy Murfchy, Springfield, wasj 
week-end visitor. f 

Miss   Kathleen   Lynch,  Southbrid 
was a Sunday visitor in town. 

Raymond Sandman, Springfield, 
at his home over Sunday. 

Miss  Edna Sardam is   passing 
holidays in New York. 

John Connelly, Brown university, 
was at his home over the week-enM 

Grant Balcom, Chelsea, is passinfe a 
vacation in town. J. 

Robert   Ripley,   Westboro,   was | the 
guest of friends in town last Friday- 

John Reilley, Chicopee Falls, was in 
town over the week-end, renewing ac- 
quaintances. 

Mrs. Leon Leonard, Worcester! was 
the week-end guest of Mrs. Matgaret 

Felix. 
Sheriff and, Mrs. Maurice Fitzgerald, 

Northampton, were the guests oj Mrs. 
M. iO>oyle last Saturday. 

Varnum Howe, Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology; was at his home 
for a day this week. 

Mrs. Jay C. Griffith entertained the 
Reading club at her home on Gilbert 
street, Monday afternoon.' 

Mrs. Richard Young, Ruth Young 
and Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hatt visited 
in Southbridge Tuesday. 

Ralph Brucker and Edward McNa- 
mara, Dartmouth, are at their homes 
for a few days' vacation. 
/Mrs. B. J. Feldman, Miss l^ena Feld- 

...an, Michael Feldman and Harry 
Feldman passed the week in Boston. 

Miss* Dorothy Aulton of the Qua- 
baug Rubber Co. is passing the holi- 
days' at her home in Attleboro. 

A new dynamo was installed in the 
mill room of the Quabaug Rubber Co. 
during the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ?. Berry, 
Bridgeport, Ct., are passing the holi- 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman R- 
Berry. 

John Daniels, assistant principal in. 
the Great Barrington high school, is 
passing the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Daniels. 

The All-Collegians were defeated by 
the Harris A. C. in Worcester last Sat- 
urday by a score ofJiWo 6. White ran 
the length of the field for the touch- 
down of the "All A.'s" 

Herbert Richardson rej)r«serrted *e 
Joe Hooker Camp, S. of V., at the con- 
vention in Boston last Saturday. He 
made the trip to Boston with FeB* 
Rose of Brookfield and Frank Conger 
and John Russell of town. 

Margaret Collins, Bridgewater Nor- 
mal school, is at the home of her 
mother over the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker and son, 
Donald, passed Thanksgiving in Spring- 
field. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hall, Hartland, 
Vt., are visiting Mrs. Hall's, mother, 
Mrs. Richard Young. So. Main street, 
this week. 

Miss Helen Burke, Worcester, was 
the guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Timothy Burke, over the week- 
end. 

Mr. Garity moved his family from 
Worjester into the Lincoln house on 
Gilbert street this week. Mr. Garfty is 
the new chieT engineer at the Quabaug 
Rubber Co.v 

Mr. Lawrence moved his family from 
Rockville, Ct., Monday, into the Mrs. 
M. Lincoln house on Gilbert street, 
Mr. Lawrence is to work for the W. B. 
Wilson Co, j. 

The King's Daughters will holcV their 
annual sale and entertainment in the 
town hall Tuesday evening, Dec. .2. 
Sale commences at seven o'clock. A 
good entertainment at eight. 

The Appleton club meeting will be 
held Thursday, December 4th, on ac- 
count of the' moving picture benefit for 
the local post of the American Legion, 
to be held December 3rd. The club 
wUl meel with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Gooch. 

Announcements were received in 
town this week of the wedding in Col- 
lingwood, N. J., of Hattie May Buck, 
and Guy Baker. Miss'Buck is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Buck, formerly of this town and was 
a member of the class of 1909, N. B- 

H. S. 
Misii Gretchen Poland has accepted 

a position as dietitian at the Hahne- 
mann hospital, Worcester, and will en- 
ter upon her new duties next Monday. 
Mrs. Poland is a graduate of N. B. H. 
S., 1913; Worcester domestic science 
school, normal lourse, 1914, and took 
the summer course .at Simmons college 
this year. 

The funeral of Mrs. Johanna Crowley 
was held from St. Joseph's church last 
Saturday morning at nine o'clock, with 
Rev. James McGillicuddy officiating. 
The bearers were John and Timothy 
Crowley, and Cornelius Cronin of this 
town, and John Crowley of Warren. 
Burial was in St, Joseph's cemetery in 
charge of Daniel H. Splaine. 

The last of the "ancient hitching 
posts" was removed from the Main 
street sometime during Sunday even- 
ing    One by one the posts have been 

knocked down by a runaway team or 
some auto driver misjudging the dls- 
'tsmce and colliding with the posts. 

I    The   money   appropriated    by.   the 
state,  county and  town  for the mac- 

'adam on the New Braintree road, 
amounting to «25,00O, will not com- 
plete the macadamized strip from the 
junction of the Oakham and New 
Braintree roads to the strip already 
completed in New Braintree. Work on 
the new road was started three weeks 
ago, commencing at the said state road 
above the Rice farm and working to- 
ward this town. The money will com- 
plete about one and one-sixth miles 
and will leave about one-quarter nf a 
mile unfinished on the North BiWk- 
field end. Work on^filling in with field 
stone will commence as soon as the 
ground freezes over thoroughly and 
the trap rock and finishing will be left 
until spring. It is ho»ed that the com- 
ing winter will see money enough ap- 
propriated to complete the section on 

in- 

BARGAINS! 
One Hazeltort Bros., new, $575.00. 
Violin (half size) bow and case $15. 
Square Piano $25. •■ 
Knabe piane $550. 
1 Webber upright piano $250. 
Kerosene lamps of all descriptions 

eluding two and three lamp c&ande- 
liers, and one street lamp. 
Call at Roper's piano room*, Worces- 

ter, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Fri- 
day and see the largest stock; in New 
England. 

.ED. W. PROUTY 
Call Wednesdays and- Saturdays from 

2 to 5 p. m., and 7 to t p. m. 
Tel. Park 1805-R, Worcester 

I.   LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry 
Bought, Sold or exchanged 

So. Spencer Tel- M 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 

lie m BR00KF1ELD SAVINGS Bill 
, NORTH  BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 ■  * 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been declared every six months for the pant 65 years 

and the last ten dividends we paid at the rate of 

TAX FREE 
Deposits in Massachusetts Savings Banks are free from all 

State, County and Town Taxes. . , 

ACCOUNTS' / 

May be opened by raqil. 

MONEY 
May be. sent by check, post office money order or expreM 
money order without risk. 

DEPOSITS 
Of one dollar to two thousand dollars may be received. 

Safety Deposit JSoxes 
for rent at three dollars per year and upward. 
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DRIVE FOR 
HOSPITAL 

Town   is   Canvassed 
for St. Vincent's 

C. E. ALLEN, CHAIRMAN 

Drive Will End on Monday Next and 
Will Yield Well 

Lincoln from Wire Village road to end 
and Wireville street, Miss Laura Ber- 
nard; Grant, Mrs. E. E. Green; High, 
east side, Miss Mary Cruickshanks; 
High, west side, Miss Harlerte Kane. 

Team 6—Richard J. Barry captain. 
Chestnut and Valley, Mrs. Wm. Con- 
roy and Mrs. Albert O'Coin; Sampson 
and South, Miss Nellie Dineen; Frank- 
lin, Miss Elizabeth Nolan; School and 
Hall's Point, Miss Mary O'Connor; 
Bell and Walnut, Mrs. Mabel Bous- 
quet; Vernon, Crown, Emmet and 
Sumner, Miss, Nellie Sullivan; Valley, 
Water and Mill, Miss Ella Casey. 

Team 7—Henry L. Whitcomb cap- 
tain. Greenville to Longley's and Cher- 
ry street extension, Mrs. Chas. E. Dun- 
ton; Summit, Mrs. P. J. Donnelly; Ir- 
ving, Miss Mary Allen; May, Mrs. Her- 
bert L. Fiske; Cherry, May to Dale, 
Walter J. Gately. 

.   Team  8—Dr. J.   R.   Fowler  captain. 
Cottage and Holmes, Miss Marion How- 

• |ard; Ash, Main to Cherry, Mrs. H. L. 
The town was organized on Sunday  whitcomb;   Lower  Ash|   Miss   Marion 

for  another  dr.ve-this  time   for  the  Howe;   Cherry, May  to  Linden,   Mrs. 

„"f\J..!, g : V'n-| Walter V. Prouty;  Linden, Mrs. R. B. 
Stone. 

Team  9—J.   Henri    Morin    captain. 
Adams,  Maple  to Clark, J. H. Morin; 

HIGH   SCHOOL   ALUMNI 

Form .An Association With One Hun 
dred'Members to Start With 

FIRST GAME 
IS A WIN 

Spencer Takes Ox- 
ford's Measure 52-27 

SPENCER   LOCALS 

Satisfaction in rubber goods comes to | Year'i 

MCLAUGHLIN IS FAST 

cent's hospital 
Chas. Everett Allen was named chair- 

man of the drive and a committee of 
captains and lieutenants, most ' of, 
whom have served efficiently in vari- 
ous of the war drives, was named to 
assist him. '   . 

The solicitors have been meeting 
with fair success during the week, but 
had the object been given a little more 

The attempt to form an alumni asso- 
ciation of the David Prouty high school 
resulted in an enthusiastic meeting on 
Friday night at Assembly hall, with 
about 250 present. The two upper 
classes of the high school were present 
as guests. 

C. N. Prouty called the meeting to 
order and Roland H. Dufault was sec- 
retary pro tern. 

A constitution was adopted, fixing 
the dues at one dollar per year and; 
about one hundred signed up that 
evening as members. 

The   officers   elected   were:   Raphael  Score 
W.   Heffernan   president,   Mrs.    Ruth 
Kane Allen vice president, Miss Grace 
McNamara  secretary, George  Perrault 
treasurer,  Miss   Harlent  Kane  faculty 
reP

T
rfeffV\    , 1    The first game of the newlv organized 

The high school pup.ls presented a Spencer basket ball team in town hall 
play that was well received and danc- last night was a victory for the local 
mg followed. Quite a pleasant reunion; boys, who took the measure of Oxford 
was had by former members of the 52 to 27. 
school. 

The   Matchless   baseball   association 
will hold a dance in town hall on New 
Year's   eve.    Wedge's  jazz   band   will 

all those who buy the Goodyear Glove : play.    The association  is getting into 
rubbers.    Sold by  P. Collette &  Son. j shape for Resenting a goc^ seaL 3 

I | baseball.    There will probably be an- 
Spencer   aerie,   F.   I.   E„   inintiated   other dance during January and a mid- 

; five candidates  Wednesday evening,    j lenten whist party. 

The ladies* social circle of the  Uni-      Beats all  how our shoe  business is 
jversalist church met with Miss Newton ! increasing.    Tbe people seem  to know 
j yesterday. |a good  thing \hen they see it.    And 

The Fortnightly club will meet Mon-*y°u car-'t beat our Prouty-made shoes 
day evening,  Dec. 8,  with Miss  Lucy   for the Price in the world.   Try a pair. 
Newton. j F. Collette  &   Son,  clothiers and fur- 

A choice Christmas thought—a year's  nlsners- Ma'P street, opposite postoffice. 
: subscription to the local paper, sent to  Adv' 

Between    Local 
12 to 0 

Teams   is 

Clark, Adams to McDonald, Mrs. Ath- 
anase Gregoire; Clark, Adams to Ash, 
Miss Berthiaume and Miss Cornelia La- 
vigueur; Salem, Miss Adrienne Kasky; 
Pond, Mrs. William O'Coin; McDonald, 
Miss Marion Rogan. 

Team 10—Geo. H. Ramer captain. Me 

Mrs. Julia Laliberte 

your friend. 

It is hoped that the new pipe organ 
for St. Mary's church will be in place 
for the music of Christmas day. 

The time of the Odd Fellows' whist 
tournament has been extended to next 
Saturday night.    The Reds still lead. 

The selectmen have not yet appointed 
a janitor of the town hall to succeed 
A. C. Beaulac, resigned. 

The basketball team is expecting a 

One of the plate glass show windows 
in Kane block was broken this morn- 
ing, presumably by a passing automo- 
bile picking up one of the stones on 
the street and hurling it against the 
window. The street just now has been 
covered with gravel in which there are 
numerous small stones. 

The supervisor of census for the third 
1 district informs Town Clerk Dickerman 
i that he  needs  two  more enumerators 

Mrs. Julia (Lemieux) Laliberte 
eighty years,  six  months,  died  Satur-, 
day night at her home, Temple street.' g°me that they wiU make the county 

for Spencer.    The work begins in Ian- 
It was a good snappy game, but as:""™ ""^ ^"^ thou«h ' «ary and  the compensation  is higher 

the arrangements are not yet complete. ;than   has   ever  ^   ^   ^     J 

There will be a public whist in Castle.; Stanley  Donahue, Worcester, is super- 
Jiall,  Sugden  block,  Tuesday  evening, \ visor for this district. 

of    the j     p. A. Stearns Woman's Relief Corps 
chose these officers Tuesday: Mrs, Em- 

the team had not played together be- 
fore not much attempt at trick passing 
was tried.    McLoughlin,  of the  locals, 
put up a corking game, and it looks as! *)ec-  9'  under   management 
though when the Spencer quintet gets ^"'ghts of Pythias. 

She was  born  in   St.   Rosalie,   P.  Q. [ teams    travel. 
W. E. Bacon, Ford agent, this week (ma   Southwick   president,   Mrs.   Nellie 

There was a good at-1 sold a new Ford delivery truck to Pierre ' Adams senior vice president, Mrs. Joste 
pubhcity and people been told-of how  chanj     M    ,    ch        tQ chestnut> Miss j daughter  of Joseph  and Josette   (I^-i;™06 at thj fi/st game'    The cage , Kasky and a tounng car with electric. Loane junior vice president, Mrs JuHa 
much Spencer is indebted to St. Vin 
cent's hospital, the response would 
probably have been even greater. 

It is true that George Bemis in his 
will bequeathed the sum of $5,000 to 
St. Vincent's for a free bed for the in- 
habitants of Spencer and made a sim- 
ilar bequest to Memorial hospital.  Me- 

Corinne Giard;   Cherry,  Maple  to Me-  Polnte)   Lem>eux-    She had   lived 
chanic, Mrs. Walter Thibault; Mechan-  sPencer Ior about forty years. 
ic. Chestnut to  Prospect,  Mrs.  Albert      She ls sur™ed by a son, Charles La- 
Collette;     Mechanic     from     Prospect |llberte'  sPencer, and   two    daughters,, 
south, Mrs. H. S, Aucoin, Miss Appoline I Maray' wife °f Emi> Baribeault. Brock-1! 2, 
Aucoin;   Chestnut,   Maple  to  Temple, 

.n. has been turned about so that the bas-' starter to John E. Marsh of Leicester,  Chase treasurer  Mrs 
ts are on the north and south of the   hte rural carrier. j ia]n,   Mrs   vio,a  G       conductor    Mrs 

giving better opportunity for the I hall, 
spectators to see the game.   The lineup 

Miss Leah Collette;  Church, Maple to 
Temple,  Miss Cecile  Bedard;   Church, 

Mary,   wife   of  Emil   Laliberte,   Spen- : SPENCBR-52 
Cgr iGrayson If 

TV- t i »»    J . ! McLaughlin rf 
1 he funeral was Monday morning at I Garland c 

morial was also the  residuary legatee j ^ ^ E^y  Miss L,ydia' Gne^oire!   nine  from  St-  M*ry'» church,  with  a : 0?Connor lb 
and received quite a large sum from 
the estate in addition to the specified 
bequest. 

But at the lowest rate for hospital 
attendance it easily can be seen that 
the  income  from  $5,000  is  exhausted 
within a few weeks.    Notwithstanding 
that fact St. Vincent's has been giving 
free treatment to. somebody from Spen- 

' cer nearly all the time—thirty-one 
weeks, to be specific, during the past 
eleven months, or more than double 
what we are entitled to. 

In addition to being a very worthy 
institution,   open   to   anybody   in   the 
county for the service it has to give, j 
the institution is thus entitled very es-, 
pecially to the help of Spencer people, j It ig probable that some better sys- 

It is purposed to raise $100,000 by tem will ^ adopted for the assign- 
subscription toward an addition that ment of patients t0 tne free beds at 
will cost $200,000. The additionalj St yincent and Memorial hospitals, 
room is very much needed, as patients It  has   been   found    that    people    of 

Team 11-Dr. jos. O. Houle captain.'  ^«h  mass  of  recluie<"   celebrated   by r^u»ough rb 

27—OXFORD 
rb Duquette 

lb Rice, Bartholomew 
c Barnhard, Amiotte 

rf Donovan 
If Deerey 

Rev. J. M. Marceau.   Solos were given ! i' B3S^.ftsd 
from floon  Grayson  4,  Mc 

GrveU^Wr'cas^rD^m ^1**. the mass' by Mrs. Eva De.isle j feSffi J ^SK gSSSLMSt 
Bemis,   Mrs.   Edward   Desplaines   and 
Prospect    and    Charon,    Mrs.    George 
Goodlight; Hillsville, Miss Apolline Au- 
coin; South Spencer, Miss Jennie Beg-'er

nf   Deslongchamps 
ley. 

Team 12—John J. Theobald captain. 
Lower Wire Village, Mrs. Chas. Boulley 
and Mrs. Walter Hastings; Upper Wire 
Village, Mrs. E.. C. McCauliff and Mrs. 
Peter Rivers; North Spencer, Mrs. G. 
F. Barclay. 

and George N. Thibeault.   The bearers | otte 2, Bartholomew, Donovan 2, Deer- 

Supt. of Streets Capen has this week  Lillian King guard, Mrs. Maria J. Strat- 
1 applied the winter coating of gravel to  ton delegate to state convention, Mrs. 
the tarviated streets as an aid to horse  Jennie Stratton alternate. 
drawn  vehicles, and   to    protect    the \    There is evidence that the lid is not 
macadam from chains. j on   very   tight  in   Spencer,  so  far  as 

The chamber of commerce will have  liquor selling is concerned.    About all { 
an open meeting either on Jan. ath or ■ of  the  places  which  had  license  and 
12th.    N.  C.   Bryant,   Samuel   Dorling j which were open are doing business in 
and John J. Theobald are making the  cider,  but it is reported that beer is 
arangements. j being shipped in from Woonsocket and 

Have you seen those snappy brown  soId at local places.    Small quantities 
were  Napoleon  Gaudette,  Charles La-!ey 4-    Fouls  called   on    McLaughlin L„,J , , *~A'„ of hard =t„fF ,-,„ K^   K* 
valley,   Maurice   Coumoyer   and   Eti-  O'Connor 3, McCullough 6, Duquette 2 l™^   !! me" * "^ ** ^^^ &   of h^ stuff can be obtamed by those 

_ ^n1nm»m       Tln*im*an      O     r*     a     OOn Sf       Nothl 

leather  for  the  money 
opp. postoffice.   Adv. 

Timer, 
Time,   three   15-min. 

Imposing on Hospitals 

. Bartholomew,    Donovan   2,   Deerey  6 
Bunal   was  in   Referee, Martin W. O'Connor. 

Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery  T.   F.  Crimmin. 
in charge of undertaker William Query J periods. 

. m ^ •■    '" *- Between the halves there was a. try- 
' | out of two teams for the purpose of se- 

Edward   Williams   Remains  Taken  to lecting  the  material to  represent  the 
New York town in the county industrial league. 

The  teams  were  a  little   unbalanced, 
Edward    Williams,    aged    sixty-five  with the result that one quintet was un- 

years, eight months, died at his home  able  to  get  a  basket  and  the  game 
in  the Smithville  district  on  Sunday ended 12 to 0.   The lineup; 

12 from heart trouble. 
Mr.  Williams was born in  England,  Earl Potter rf 

but had lived in New York for a great  phaf- S.°|T_e_c 

many  years  and  for the past eleven 
years in Brookfield and Spencer.   When 

are even crowded into corridors today  means  have  ^^  imposing upon  the  
h^ ca™ to Spencer he purchased the 

Leon Cournoyer If 
George White rb 
J.  Haves lb 

rf Francis Dunn 
c Dewey Beaudin 

lfe Wm. Rogan 
rb J. Nolan 
If Webster 

Nothing like   them    in    shoe  wno Jcnow the ropes.    The migrations 
Main 

because of lack of room town   and   upon   the   hospitals.     The— 
It is a hard fight all of the time for  funds  were  create(1  primariiy  for  the   Sundry  was for many  years located. 

He had been engaged in producing 
milk for the Worcester market since 
here. 

V. C. Green farm, where the Spencer Spencer Mep Get Three Deer in Open 

hospitals to keep growth with expanoV; need    and th»se without funds to pay 

ing cities and St. Vincent's is no ex-  for ho    ita,  treatment, but since citi.  ™lk  for  the  Worcester  market  since      A* least three deer are to be credited 
centinn ' j u .  here. to  opencer  hunters  during   the   past 

«4UU- .        , zens,   and   some   even   who   were   not      „ . ,,„«i,' „j „    „ 
Sp if you haven't already given, or  dtizens of s have ^ taking      He leaves his wife, who was Carrie *«J; °f «Ven season, 

if after reading the  above you  think    dvantage  of ^  Spencer  beds,  who , R^gstrom   and  one  daughter,  Esther.      J°«phiPaul. Jr., was the first one to 
you should increase your subscription,   were weU able to pay thdr Qvm hospita,  living m New York. count  bringing down a 130 pound doe 
send to any of the following workers:     ! bi„g The funeral service was Monday aft   at tne Uumas farm, South Spencer, at 
'Chairman,   C.   E.   Allen.   -OKCutive ;    it has been the custom to simply ask *ernoon'   Rev.    Robert   G.    Armstrong »ine o'clock, Monday morning. 
committee: Dr. J. C. Austin, Dr. G. W. j the tQwn clerk for „ statement to the  officiating.   The remains were taken to 
Ellison,   Dr.  J.   O.   Houle,   Dr.   J.   R. ■ effect that the applicant was a citizen , New York on   Tuesday    morning    in 
Fowler, Dr. A. F. Peck, P. J. Donnelly, ; of Spencer fa ^rder to gain admissk>n, charge of Lndertaker H. S.  Kingsley. 
H. L.  Whitcomb,   Mrs.  A.   A.   Bemis,   t0 the {ree y^^    As a resuU> the funds |  ^^-*  
Fred B. Traill, G. H. Ramer. John J.; availab]e for reaily needy people were !    Christmas Sale and Entertainment 

(Theobald,    Richard    J.    Barry    Aldai | used  up   early   each   yeari   and   some !   
fTrahan, T. A Casey, W^ J. Heffernan     j times when a deserl,ing case was pre.      The woman's missiorl club of the Con. 

The town has been districted as fol-: sented  it  would ^  found   that    the gregational church will have a Chris 

early if  they  wish good  position  and 
attractive set-up. 

Lieut. Arthur K. Adams gave a very 
interesting address to the members of 
the American Legion at their meeting 
Monday evening upon his travels in 
Chili and Bolivia. He is to give a sec- 
ond talk on next Monday evening. 

We stand right back of every pair 
of Prouty's Spencer-made shoes. And 
so does the Prouty firm. A new pair 
if you find a defective pair. You can't 
beat that guarantee. F. Collette & 
Son, Main street, opp. postoffice. Adv. 

The selectmen have not yet received 

forthcoming.    It is not expected that 
William R, Cole, who is living now in j our chief will desert his post and leave 

street.   °* *** "regulars" back and forth to cer- 
j tain saloons, which ceased for a time, 

Hardy, again, Brookfield, Monday, ad  is an indication aJso that a drop is to 
...    .    ,. , ■ be had. 
1 his is the  season when  nearlv  all,     _ 

merchants rush to the newspapers'with! ess up for christmas and the hol- 
their advertising for the Christmas' sea-:,days in one of those Morse-made suits 
son.   It behooves them to get copy in I at   ?' C0"^ & Son's clothing house. 

Season 

Worcester, was second in line on Mon 
day, getting a 100-pound doe near 
Browning pond. 

Landlord Young of Hotel Waldo got 
a 200-pound buck in the Brookfield dis- 
trict. 

low st 
for a house to house canvass: fundg were exhausted| though it is not  mas ^ Friday afternoon and evenin(; 

fV™* | known that the hospitals have refused | Dec. 12th.    In the evening a presenta- 
will 

CALENDAR 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 
captain    Main   street    from    Leicester , to accept any real charfty cases.    It | tion'of Dickens'"Christmas Carol 

I line, to Moose Hill Miss Evelyn Bauder 
Main street from Moose Hill to Green- 

Iville street, Miss Adelle Chickering; 
plain street from Greenville to Lake 
[street, Miss Sybil Green; Main from 
ILake to May streets, Miss Calista Wat- 
Ison; Main from May to Maple, Mrs. 
|Lewis W. Dunton. 

Team  2—Aldai J.   Trahan 

SPENCER 

oampson to Bell, Mrs. Samuel Marsden; 
Main from Bell to St. Mary cemetery, 
pliss Annie Casey. 

Team   3—P.   J,    Donnelly     captain. 
pforth. Powers and Lake streets, Miss 

orence Ames; Grove to Brown and 
Prison streets, Mrs. William J. Palvey; 
P°Pe, Jones and Starr streets, Mrs. Al- 
pert  Charland;   Brown,   Duggan   and 
"ghland, Miss Nellie Duggan. 
Team  4—W.  J.   Heffernan   captain. 

Pleasant, east side, Main to Lincoln, 
Miss Helen Boulton; Pleasant, west 
|de, to L. D. Bemis, and Prouty, Miss 
tura Woodbury; Pleasant, Lincoln to 

J»Kh, Miss Eliza Achim; Pleasant, High 
M Valley farm, Miss Florence Don- 
hHy; Lincoln, east side to Wire Vil- 
p road, Mrs. W. J. Heffernan; Lin- 
Pln, west side to Wire Village road, 
frs. L. D. Bemis. 
Team 5—Mrs. A. A.  Bemis captain. 

j is proposed   that some  system be  ar-  be given by the following cast of char- Wednesday,    Dec.    10—Congregational 
J ranged so that the free hospital service !acters: supper and entertainment. 
| provided   by   the   Bemis   endowments , Ebenezer Scrooge  Henry L. Whitcomb Fridayj Dec. 12—Y. W. M  club Christ- 
| shall go to people who have no funds !jacob Marley, the shadow mas sale, Congregational church. 
j to pay their hospital bills. Charles  Dickinson Wednesday,    Dec.   31—Matchless   ball 

The matter may be presented to the ; Fred, Scrooge's nephew club dance. 
| next annual town meeting, if no better ( Laurence Sanborn NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
I way is devised, in which case the af-; Bob Cratchit Charles Ross Tuesday,    Dec.    6-King's    Daughters 

'•. fairs   will  probably  be   placed  in   the j Tiny Tim Damon Morse     sale and entertainment. 
Richard Dennteon  Friday, Dec. 26—Arrow club concert and 

management.    The   members  of   that j The Ghost of Christmas Past ball. 
Myrtice Doolittle LEICESTER 

The Ghost of Christmas Past Dec. $—Food sale by ladies' charitable 
Fred Doolittle     society. 

The Ghost of Christmas to Come BROOKFIELD 
The play contains tableaux represent- Monday,   Dec,   8—Dance,   town   hall, 

ing Scrooge as a boy; Ali Baba, Robin-      Hardy's, 
son Crusoe, Fezziwig's Dance, a youth 
and a girl, Bob Cratchit's Christmas din- 
ner, blind man's buff at nephew Fred's. 
a Christmas picture. 

In addition to the enjoyment of this 

adv. 

Lucien D. Hobbs has completed the 
new gate and repairs upon the dam at 
Lake Whittemore. It has been an ex- 
tensive job, as it was necessary to tear 
down a big section of the dam to the 
level of the floor of the pond. It is 
hoped that the new gate lift will be 
boy proof. The gate is of iron, set in 
cement, and is raised and lowered by 
a screw. Heretofore the mischievous 
boys who frequent the park and the 
lake have managed to destroy about 
every gate arrangement that has been 
devised. As an auxiliary water supply, 
ice supply and reserve fire supplv the 

the resignation of Chief John M. Nor- lake ought now to be in good shape for 
i,  which  it  was  reported  might be  service when needed. 

The state board of health carlls at- 
tention to the unusual conditions that 
exist in the state at this time. Scarlet 
fever and diphtheria are showing an 
the state and this increase is due to 
infection of households from incom- 
plete isolation of the infected case and 
unusual prevalence in all sections of 
from mild cases to which physicians 
have not been called. School children 
should  be  closely   watched,   especially 

us to the mercy of the criminals like 
the Boston police did. 

Not much snow yet! But it's coming. 
Be ready with a pair of Goodyear 
Glove rubbers. Best fit and best wear. 
P. Collette & Son, Main street, opp. 
postoffice.   adv. 

The ffeiily of the late Arthur W. 
Bigelow is the first to receive the bene- 
fit of the group insurance plan of the on their return following an unexplained 
Allen-Squire Co., on account of death absence. Smallpox is unduly preva- 
claim. Mr, Bigelow's heirs re- lent in Canada and the provinces and 
ceived a check for $600 from the in-' vaccination of all unvaccinated is 
surance company within a week follow- urged, 
ing his death. 

A large part of the people from this PERSONALS 
town who work in Worcester and have ' 

Main from Maple to Pleasant, Wall and • hands of the overseers of the poor for I Boy 
plechanic from Main to Cherry, Aldai 

Trahan;  Main from Wall to Samp-  board   it ,g thought   win have better 

'•  means of knowing the real needy from 
the pretenders. 

WE  WONDER? 

With the Christmas stockings in view 
isn't this a shameful time for the gov- 
ernment to shut off on the sugar supply 
from the candy makers? 

Wouldn't Main street make a great 
place just now for the stone throwers' 
union ? 

With scarcely a vacant tenement to 
be had, doesn't Spencer present a fair 
opening for a good live building asso- 
ciation or something of that sort? 

Have you done your bit for St. Vin- 
cent's? 

Policeman   Oliver  Olivette  Shot  in 
Brockton 

Oliver Guyette thirty-five years old. 

been traveling on the trolleys, have 
quit and bought commutation tickets 
on the B. & A. If there were only an 
earlier eastern train than the present 
one at 7:45 the early morning trolleys 
would be pretty empty of passengers. 

Dance,   Brookfield,   Monday,   Hardy, 
ady 

old Christmas tale there will be a splen-1 who was ^^ in SPencer and Uved here 

Don't know what the boy wants for 
Christmas? Get him a Widow Jones or 
Elk brand suit 'at F. Collette & Son's 
and he will be tickled,   adv. 

did opportunity for people to do a lit- 
tle Christmas shopping. Fancy work, 
aprons, Swiss embroidered shirt waists. 
Japanese novelties and baby articles 
will be on sale at the various booths 
There will also be ice cream and if pos- 
sible under the conditions of the sugar 
shortage a cake and candy table. The 
sale will begin at four o'clock in the 
afternoon and continue through the 
evening. Tickets will be on sale for 
the entertainment. 

for a time, was instantly killed 
Saturday night when he was shot 
through the heart by Pasquale Catram- 
bone, while assisting another officer in 
making an arrest at a disturbance at 
162 Summer street, Brockton. 

Mrs. Rose Daisy of North Brookfield 
is a sister of the murdered policeman 

Chas E. Dunton severed his connec- 
tioin with I. Proutv & Co., Saturdav, 
where he has been a foreman in the bot- 
toming department. 

The   marriage   of   Dora   Deslauriers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elie Deslau- 
riers. to William E. Ledoux, will take 
place in St. Mary's church Dec. 29th. 

It is some time since one of the old *    A daughter was bom in Spencer on 
fashioned   minstrel   shows  visited   the. Wednesday to  Mr.   and   Mrs.    Julian 
town.    Hi Henry's  show,  one  of  the ' Gallup of Houston, Texas.   Mrs. Gallup 
popular traveling companies years ago,   's at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
is to appear at the town hall Saturday  Mrs. WiHiam Glasser. » <* 
evening. The company will give a Mrs. Annie S. Johnson and Mrs. Mary 
street parade at noon and concert in Bacon went to Pittsburg, Pa., to pass 
front of town hall in the evening. The Thanksgiving with the former's daugh- 
show will be given at town hall. j ter, Mrs. W. W.Austin and family. They 

F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R.\ re-  are to remain for an extended visit 
elected  the  old  board  of officers  last »*•■■■ 
night; James Holmes commander. D. 
Foster Monroe senior vice commander, 
Elmer J, Bean junior vice commander, 
Chas. P. Barton surgeon, '^Uvan N. 
Lamb chaplain, A. M. Tourtelotte quar- 
termaster,   Robert   E. Gibson  O. D., 

Time Table Changed 

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 
store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- tieo, L. Smith adjutant, Chas. A. B#- 
dock Blood Bitteis. Sold at all drug m»s o. G„ Jarvis H. Jones S. M., Georie 
stores.   Price. $1.2*. - .. 

The time for the first east-bound 
train on thed B. & A. railroad was 
changed ori Sunday and a great many 
people got left in going to the station 
for the usual eight o'clock train. The 
train now tanves fifteen minutes earlier 



j 

When the Pipes Freeze 
—or in any other cold-weather emergency—call on the 
Perfection Oil Heater.   It is alwaya reliable.   It warmi 
np the cold spots—acts as a willing helper to  your 
fiirnace—and will often carry the whole burden when , 
heating systems break down. 

The Perfection is clean, safe, odorless, conrenient. In 
bathroom, nursery or bed-room, it brings heat to the 
spot—and just the amount desired. It is very eco- 
nomical—gives glowing warmth for ten hours on a 
gallon of kerosene. Easily filled and re-wicked. 
Creates no ashes, soot or dust.   Over 3,000,000 in use 

Use SoCOny kerosene for betl result*. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF  NEW YORK 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heaters 

LEICESTER 

"V! 1 

3 -m 

Hardy, again, Brookfield, Monady. ad 
Braman Grout is very ill at his home 

on Main street. 

Rev. Charles B, Elder of Worcester 
preached in the Unitarian church last 
Sunday. 

The ladies' charitable society meet 
today with Mrs. Warren Wheeler on 
Pine street. 

Mrs. Sophie Cavanaugh of Boston is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Cornelius 
Leaflang. 

Fred D. Libby returned Sunday night 
from a Thanksgiving visit to relatives 
in Gardiner, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Marsh of Au- 
burn street had a Thanksgiving gift 
of a little son. 

Mrs. Cornelius Leaflang attended a 
reunion of her family in Boston for the 
Thanksgiving recess. 

Rev. James M. Dennison of Worces- 
ter was ill on Sunday and the Sander- 
son M. E. church was closed. Members 
of its usual audience were seen at the 
Congregational church. 

Mrsr-G^rrie Putnam and Miss Ruby 
Putnam have had as guests Frederick 
Jegenhardt and brother. 

The Leicester men's club realized 
about forty dollars from the entertain- 
ment and dance in town hall. 

Elwood Ashey, cadet at the New 
York state military academy, came 
home for Thanksgiving, remaining un- 
til Monday. 

Wednesday will be visiting day for 
the teachers in the center schools. They 
will spend the day in the schools of 
Leominster. 

Clifton E. Watson of Dartmouth col- 
lege spent Thanksgiving with the fam- 
ily of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
C. Watson. 

Constable Joseph Trainor summoned 
Frank Kinney Brown to appear in 
court Friday for violation of the auto- 
mobile laws. , 

Mrs. E. C. Waite entertained on 
Thanksgiving day the families of her 
two sons, George H. Waite and Charles 
Waite of Boston. 

Dance, Brookfield, Monday, Hardy, 
adv 

1 The family of Harry Thompson 
moved into the John Wheelock house, 

| now owned by  Miss  Lydia Priest, on 
; Thanksgiving day. 

John H. McKenna, son of Daniel H. 
i McKenna,  has entered  the employ  of 
1 a concern at  Providence.    He was at 
: home for Thanksgiving. 

Miss Maria Minott is entertaining 
Miss Fannie Clapp of New York* An. 
auto load of friends with Miss Clapp 
visited her brother in Paxton on Sat- 
urday last. 

The woman's  alliance  of the  Unita- 
! rian church meets with Miss Elizabeth 
G. May on Wednesday, Dec. 10. Mrs. 
Francis Dewey- of Worcester will speak 

I to those present. 

Herbert Hinckel, , Jr., of Henshaw 
street was taken suddenly ill with acute 
appendicitis on Sunday night, and bad 

! an   operation   on   Monday.     He   is   re- 
I ported as doing well at the hospital. 

The Christmas box for the Baldwin- 
ville hospital cottages will be packed 
at Miss E. G. May's on Tuesday, Dec. 

19. All having contributions for the 
box are asked to send them  to Miss 

i May on Monday, Dec. 8. 

Good Health is Happiness 

.^yk ,-- 

' but how can either exist with a disordered stomach or a torpid liver ? 
It may be humiliating, but it is true, that the very powers on which 
we pride ourselves most, insight, judgment, ambition, ability to 
work, are dependent upon the condition of our digestive organs. 
K these important organs do not perform their functions satisfac- 
torily, the body and brain both tuffer. There is no tone to the 
system and collapse often follows. 
How necessary is it therefore, for us to live so that the stomach 
and liver do their full duty and supply our bodies with the vigor we 
need for our daily work. 

Beecham's Pills 
were introduced Over sixty years ago for the very purpose of prevent- 

ing or relieving all these troubles arising in the stomach, liver, kid- 

neys and bowels. That they have been successful is proved by their 

wonderful popularity in all parts of the world. They are everywhere 

recognized as the most useful and efficacious remedy. They have 

not only relieved much deep-seated illness, but have prevented more. 

They are a specific remedy for nervous debility, constipation, sick 

headaches and depression They tone up the system and keep the 

body in a satisfactory state of health.   They 

Make all the Difference 
Tnm Lmrt—t Safe of Any Mtdicint in th* World." At AJI Druggitt, 10c, »Be 

| Congressman Samuel B. Winslow 
passed Thanksgiving day at Stonewall 
farm and will remain this week. The 
family will soon remove to Washington 
for the winter session of Congress. 

Charles  Parker  and  his  son,   Harry 
Parker spend the week in New Salem, 
Mass.,    for   the   deer  hunting.    They 
spent   the open week for hunting there 

1 last year. 

Rev. Charles E. Spaulding, district 
superintendent, will be present at San- 
derson M. E. church next Sunday. He 
will preach the sermon and administer 
holy communion. He will afterwards 
conduct the quarterly conference. 

Bradford A Gibson and family enter- 
tained on Thanksgiving day, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Jaquith of Clinton with 
three sons, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Dorr 
of Lancaster with two sons and two 
daughters.    Fourteen sat at table. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. King are to 
reside in the house on Lynde court re- 
cently renovated by his father, Joseph 
King. A complete change has been 
made in the appearance of the place 
by the new piazzas, fresh paint and 
other repairs. 

The board of health met at the town 
hall on Monday night. Dr. Alexander 
McNeish, chairman of the board, pre- 
sided. The main business was paying 
the bills presented. Dr. McNeish in- 
spected the center school building on 
Wednesday. 

The parent-teacher association meets 
Thursday night, Dec. 11, in Smith hall. 
Miss Hazard of the Worcester county 
farm bureau will speak upon home 
making clubs. . A man from Amherst 
will give illustrations on the screen 
with stereopticon lantern. 

T. J. Welch, chairman of the select- 
men, has received word that the coun- 
ty commissioners, George W. Cook of 
Barre and Warren Goodale of Clinton, 
will be in town this week to inspect the 
construction of the road' on Pleasant 
street with regard to its acceptance by 
the county. 

An every member, canvass for John 
Nelson Memorial church will take place 
on next Sunday afternoon. Commit- 
tees have been appointed for each 
street and all are requested to be at 
home at that time to receive the call- 
ers. 

The drive for the sale of Red Cross 
seals has been postponed on account 
of the drive this week for St. Vincent's 
hospital. It is expected that it will 
take place the last part of next week. 
Further notice will be given in the 
daily papers. 

The Topic club meets with Mrs. Kate 
;C. Whittemore on Tuesday, Dec. 9. 
Miss Mildred C." Thomas, director of 
home, economics, Worcester county 
farm bureau, speaks. Special music 
will be arranged by the committee, of 
which Mrs. Warren Smith is chair- i 
man. 

Services at John Nelson Memorial 
church included a sermon for the chil- j 
dren by the pastor, Rev. A. B. Mac-1 
Leod. In the evening the choir gave i 
the cantata, "Maunder's Song of I 
Thanksgiving," assisted by violin and I 
pianist from Worcester. Next Sunday | 
will   be   a   communion   service. 

Every teacher in John Nelson Memo- 
rial Sunday school, with one exception, 
vas present at the parsonage on Tues- 
day evening. Plans were laid for the 
entertainment on Christmas eve and 
for Christmas gifts by the Sunday 
school. Miss Mary D. Thurston, O. C. 
S. Ziroli and Rev. A. B. MacLeod were 
appointed a nominating committee for 
officers for the ensuing year. 

The woman's foreign missionary so- 
ciety meets with Mrs. Carrie Putnam 
at three o'clock on Thursday after- 
noon, Dec. 11. Miss Bertha Denny will 
give a report of the annual meeting of 
the Worcester County Missionary so- 
ciety in Worcester. Miss Alice Sprague 
will have in charge the reading of the 
second chapter of the study book "The 
Crusade of Compassion." 

Very little complaint has been heard 
from residents of Leicester above the 
public library in regard to the zone 
fares. Efforts are being made by those 
below to have the zone extended. R. 
J. Henry is circulating a petition to 
have the zone limit at Rawson street. 
Others think it should be on Mt. Pleas- 
ant at the Tarlton place or Pros- 
pect farm. It is understood the officials 
of the Worcester Consolidated will ex- 
tend the limit to Pine street at least. 

Leicester academy athletic association 
met on Wednesday afternoon to plan 
for the winter games. Miss Gertrude 
Cormier was chosen president of the 
girls' basketball team. The boys were 
presented $5.00 towards the purchase 
of a pair of boxing gloves. A silver 
cup has been presented by a giver wh/> 
prefers to remain anonymous. The ob- 
ject and manner of presentation will 
be decided in the future. 

Town clerk McKenna states the 
number of marriages in the town is 
the largest on record for twenty-five 
years; 52 have already been recorded. 
The nearest number was in 1896, when 
44 were on record. The record for the 
years is the following: 1919, 52; 1918, 
30; 1917, 38; 1916, 43; 1915, 29;, 1914, 
31; 1913, 39; 1912, 34; 1911, 28, 1910, 31; 
1909, 32; 1908, 29; 1907, 27; 1906, 26; 
1905. 29;   1904, 37;  1903, 35;  1902, 16; 

WIST   BROOKTMLD 

Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

Dressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered iri 

Workmanlike Manner. These are some of the things 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer . ' Brookfield 

* ♦ ♦ ♦-♦♦♦♦-• ♦ ♦+* 

: 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 

such as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling. 

No foul odors, no disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- 

ing. Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 

or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

N. J.   BEAUDIN 
Call up 'Phone 36 2 

MECHANIC  STREET 

» * « ♦ » •♦♦♦-♦-♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

SPENCER.  MASS. 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE 

MAKE 
Lasting and Pleasing   Gifts 

F.A.KN0WLT0N 
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH 

MAIN 6 ELM ST. ESTABLISHED 1847 

WORCSETER,  MASS. 

1901,   32;   1900,   22   1899,   28;   1898,   28; 
1897, 34; 1896, 44. 

At St. Joseph's church there was an 
anniversary mass on Tuesday for Mrs. 
Barbara Russell. Friday there was a 
mass at 7:30 a. m. and holy hour- at 
7:30 p. m. It was also Little Flower 
day. At the services on Sunday, Rev. 
John M. Kenney spoke of the drive for 
St. Vincent's hospital, urging all to 
contribute. Francis Rogers of Roch- 
dale is general chairman, Mrs. J. H. 
Kelly and Mrs. Charles J. Rice are the 
committee for Cherry Valley; for 
for Leicester center, PBstehaster John 
A. Bell, Arthur Williamsotf?\William J. 
Belleville and James A. Quinn. 

Officers for William J. Cooney post, 
A. L were nominated at the last meet- 
ing of the post. Sergt, Robert Mac- 
Auliffe of Wire Village, Spencer, a vet- 

Cherry Valley cemetery. Mr. Stick- 
ney was a native of Rockville, Ct., born 
in 1850. He married Miss Mary Etta 
Smith, daughter of the late James E. 
Smith of Cherry Valley. For thirty 
years he was president of a bank in 
Longmont, Colo., then in business in 
Helena, Montana, afterwards coming 
east. In the summer of 1918 he spent 
six months in Leicester with his sister, 
Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell. His death 
occurred in San Antonio, Texas, where 
he had gone on account of health. 

The W. C. T. U. met on Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Frances MacLeod. It 
was voted to adjourn for six weeks. 

Communication 

Dec. 2, 1919 

Mr. Editor: 

In reading the history of St. Joseph's 
eran of  the  2nd  Division,  has  joined v   ■     .v     c    J        TI „/ 
. „     .    »»    A  ,a    «•    J   •     church  in  the   Sunday    Telegram    of 

the  post.    Sergt.   MacAuhffe   lived  in i ' " F       , , ... I Nov. 30, I was very sorry to see that 
Leicester for several years and his pa-i .   , 

... .     . -   .      . .      i Rev. John F. Redican, who succeeded 
rents still (own property in the  town.; / , 

.. v   r     J pr   jjcGrath, and who was pastor for 
Many of his comrades are members ot > JJ.J        _».,.* J „    .  .   .   .       many  years, and devoted so much ot 
the Leicester post.    An effort is being  ,...,.. ,, ... „,. 

. " . .   .     r, •    .„  his time to the welfare of his people, 
made  to have a memorial  to  Private ■       *T       „ 

and  was  loved   and  respected  by  all 
who associated with him, was omitted. 
Tt was during his pastorate that the 
church was rebuilt, the auditorium en- 
larged and a tower substituted for the 

William J.  Cooney,  after . whom    the 
square in Cherry Valley is named.    A 
dance is planned for New Year's eve to 
raise money for that purpose.    Walter 
Cooney   brother of the soldier, and Ar- ^^ 
thur  Maylott   have   each     subscribed    P    • 
fifty dollars toward the fund. A com: 

mittee has been appointed to arrange 
for the dance. 

Funeral services for Frank Hale 
Stickney were held at Sessions' parlors 
in Worcester on Monday afternoon. 
Among friends who were present were: 
Mr. Stickney's sister and daughter, 
Frank Smith, ;Tatnuck, uncle  of  Mrs. 

Hon John E. Russell and Mrs. Caro- 
line N. Russell also made large gifts to 
the church, including the cemetery of 
St. Joseph and the beautiful Celtic 
cross during his time. 

Michael Kraft, who donated one-half 
acre of land on which the church was 
built and who was one of the very first 
Catholics of Leicester, was worthy of 
mention also.   Others might be named 

Stickney;   Oscar Smith  of  New  York  who  contributed  largely   to   the  pros. 

verity of St. Joseph's. 

A Member of St. Joseph's Church. 

and Albert Smith of Texasji brothers of 
Mrs. Stickney; his cousin, Channing 
Smith of Worcester,   wife    and    son; 

atf'lev'Sani SIZLZS *0 —-Space for two or three 

charge of the devotional service at the cars in garage at 27 Pleasant street, 

parlors, and the committal service at  Leicester,    Apply first floor. 

Hardy, again, Brookfield, Monady. ad 

John  H. Donovan of Church street, 
is employed at the Little Giant Toy 
factory. 

Allen Cota of Furnace spent Thanks- 
yiving with her grandmother, Mrs. Har- 
riette Cota 

Mrs. Joseph Insignia of Worcester is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam J. Gould. 

Mrs. H. J. Rand of Camden, N. J., 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Johnson. 

Miss Taylor of New York spent 
Thanksgiving at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith. 

Herbert Brown is seriously ill at his 
home on Main street. Dr. Charles A. 
Blake is in attendance. 

Mrs. Charles Thompson of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., visited at the home of her 
cousin, Mrs. Cora M. Cowles, this week. 

• Dance, Brookfield, Monday, Hardy, 
adv 

Mrs. Arthur McMahon of Springfield 
is visiting Mrs. Ellen Munro at the 
home of Francis A. Taylor, Long Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sibley of Spring, 
field spent Thanksgiving with the for- 
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Sibley. 

Miss Laura Dane entertained the Dor- 
cas society of the Congregational church 
WednesAy afternoon at the home of 
Fred L.^oodward. 

Wallacl  L.  Gladding,   employed    in 
the office tof the Olmstead Quaboag Cor- 
set factor^, is in Ripton, Vt., this week 

riting trip. 

Mrs. William H. Fox and 
famiW>of Spriqgfield spent Thanksgiv- 
ing WOlwMrs. Fox's mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Turnertotoer family. 

Quaboag Tribe, I^O. R. M., is pre- 
paring to receive candidates for the 
adoption degree. The applications of 
five persons have been favorably acted 
upon by the Red Men. 

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Burgess of Wor- 
cester and Mrs. Ruth M. Pratt spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter Potter. Mrs' Burgess was formerly 
Miss Ruth Gilbert. 

West Brookfield grange will motor to 
Warren Friday night to visit Warren 
grange. North Brookfield and West 
Brookfield granges will provide the 
good of the order for Warren grange. 

James D. Farley was drawn as jury- 
man for the superior civil court at 
Worcester, which begins its term Dec. 
15. Constable Bernard A. Conway had 
charge of the drawing, with the select- 
men. 

Mrs. William A. Bassen left West 
I Brookfield on the 10:30 express Sun- 
1 day morning for her home in San 
1 Francisco, after being in West Brook- 
I field since April. She will visit a few 
[days in Pittsfield brfore continuing 
her journey home. Leon Lucius who 

I was called home from San Francisco 
on account of the death of his mother, 
will remain in West Brookfield and 
be employed at the White Electrical 
shop. 

West Brookfield Literary club met 
with Mrs. Herbert Richardson Thurs- 
day afternoon. Mrs. John J. Donelson 
read a paper on Mary Roberts Rine- 
hart and Miss Marguerite Fales read a 
paper on the Life and Writings of 
Honore Willsie. 

Mark M. Richardson, employed at 
Camp Devens, spent Thanksgiving with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
Richardson. Miss Ruth Richardson, in- 
structor in Spanish at New Hampshire 
state college, was also home for Thanks- 
giving. 

Mrs. James McKinney of Worcester 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs Mar- 
tin H. Gilmore. 

An alarm for* a chimney fire at the 
home of Michael Long was sounded 
Sunday morning at 8:00 o'clock. Hook 
and Ladder and chemical service re- 
sponded. A second alarm at 10:10 
o'clock was rung ior a chimney fire at 
the home of James Pratt, Church 
street. No damage resulted from either 
fire. 

Wodward's hall was open Saturday 
night for an old fashioned dance under 
the management of the West Brook- 
field grange. Hewett's orchestra played 
and George Jones of North Brookfield 
was prompter. The guests wore work 
clothes, the men appearing in overalls 
and the women in morning dresses. An 
increased admission fee was charged 
those not in costume. 

Miss Marjorie Cutler, a teacher in the 
schools of Manchester, Conn., and her 
sister, Miss Doris Cutler, spent the 
Thanksgiving recess with their aunt, 
Mrs. John H. Webb, Miss Henrietta 
Webb of the Beacon school for girls, 
Boston, accompained by a classmate, 
Miss Mary Schultz and Miles Webb of 
Worcester academy, were also home for 
the holiday 

The new time table of the Boston & 
Albany railroad, effective Sunday, Nov. 
30, will necessitate a change in the 
scheduled closing of the mails at the 
postoffice, to connect with train 22 
east bound. The former time of clos- 
ing the pouch was at 7:40 a. m. but 
beginning Monday it was closed at 7:20 
a. m. The train referred to is the first 
to take mail for the east. 

Changes in the Boston & Albany 
train schedule are announced as fol- 
lowes by station agent Edward M. 

I Seeton, effective, Dec. 1. The Spring- 
field local train 22, eastbound, will ar- 
rive in West Brookfield 17 minutes 
earlier than at present. The train will 
be due to leave here at 7:36 a. m. in- 
stead of 7:53 a. m. The Boston after- 
noon express 42, familarly known as 
the 2:47, train will leave at 2:27 p. m. 

At a meeting in the domesticVsei- 
ence room of the School street building, 
Monday afternoon, the parent-teacher 
association was reorganized with the 
following officers: president, Mrs. Mar- 
shall C. Gilbert; vice president, Mrs. 
Charles C.  Richardson;  secretary, Mrs. 

erbert E. Richardson; executive com- 
mittee, Mrs. Bowman S. Beeman, Miss 
Nettie Allen, Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, 

Tiss Elizabeth A. Kelley. The mest- 
ngs of the association were discontin 
ted throughout the war. 

Wickaboag    Valley    association     is 
planning its annual observance of the 
Christmas    season    exercises    in    the 
Wickaboag Village schoolhouse Christ' 
mas eve.    These  committees will look 
after arrangements: entertainment, Mir 
Mildred Litchfield, Mrs. Harry D. Alle 
MYs.   Florence   Richardson,   Francis 
McRevey;   tree,   Wallace    J.    Tucke 
Charles A.   Toques.  Mrs.   Robina    T 

icker, and MM. Charles A. Jacque 
coffee, Edward A. Davis, Mrs. Florence 
D. Turner, Mrs. William H. Bruce; sup- 
per, Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Mrs. Arthu 
W. Cutler Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs 
Mary McRevey; solicitors, Harry D. 
Allen, William M. Richardson; com- 
mittee to obtain tree, Daniel McRevey 
ind C. Fred Duncanson. 

Welcome Home 

The    West   Brookfield   members  of 
Clara Barton Relief Corps, G. A. R., of 
Warren, are planning a welcome home 
for the -returned soldiers the night of 
Dec. 16th.   The order of events will in- 
clude a turkey supper served in Wood- 
ward's hall at 5:30 o'clock, followed by 
an entertainment and dance given  ir> 
the town hall, opening promptly at 7:30 
o'clock.    The presentation of a flag to 
the   West   Brookfield   post,   American 
Legion,  will also be a feature of  the 
evening's entertainment.   The commit- 
tee in charge of general arrangements 
is:   Mrs.  Charles A.   Blake    chairman, 
Mrs. Percival J. Benedict, Mrs. John F. 
Clough,  Mrs.   Louis   H.   Carroll,    Mrs 
Frank E. Brown, Mrs. Dwight M. Tyler 
and Mrs. Andrew J. Benson.   The com- 
mittee has the names of forty-two sol- 
diers and sailors on its list, but it is 
expected that some of the boys will be 
too far away to attend the festivities. 
The decorating committee is Mrs. Per- 
cival  J.    Benedict,    and    Mrs.    Sarah 
Thompson.    The program and printing 
committee   is   Mrs.   Charles   A.   Blake 
and Mrs. John F. Clough.   The musical 
committee is Mrs. Andrew  L.  Benson 
and .Mrs. John F. Clough. 

Chaffing's Sniging orchestra of Wor- 
cester, seven pieces, has been engaged 
for the entertainment and dance. Com- 
munity singing will also be a feature. 
Mrs, Charles A. Blake and Mrs. Frank 
E. Brown have charge of buying a flag 
to be presented to the West Brookfield 
post of the American Legion. The pre- 
liminary details of a branch of the 
legion in West Brookfield are being made 
by John H. Donovan. The necessary 
signatures to an application for a char- 
ter are being secured. 

The funds for the approaching cele- 
bration were contributed by the gener- 
ous response of citizens. 

The committt e in charge is organized 
as follows: chairman Mrs. Charles A. 
Blake; vice chairman, Mrs. Percival J^t 
Benedict; secretary, Mrs. John P. 
Clough; treasurer. Mrs. Louis H. Car- 
roll; solicitors, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Bene- 
dict, Mrs. Clough, Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. Ben- 
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California 
Blue  Ped 

Car 
32 inches long by 
80 inches high—12 
inches wide. 
Will make children 
erect, healthy and 
strong. Any child 
can operate, for 
house or street; 
$15 value. Summer- 
field's Price, 

$5.75 

Just the thing for the boys 
and girls. Hundreds of de- 
signs to make up. Bridges, 
Tracks, Towers, Build- 
ings, etc. A complete set 
sells regularly for $1.25. 
Summerfield's price, now 

Red Pony Cart Rocker 
Pony head with hair and bridle; 

leatherette seat 

This Large Imported 

DOLL 
23 inches high with teeth and 

long; real hair, curly wig and long 

hair eyelashes, head, arms, body 

and legs all double jointed, with 

shoes and stockings Tand neat 

white dress; $15.00 value. Sum- 

merfield 's Price, 

17 Inches high, 12 Inches wide, 40 Inches long 

$5.00 value. Summerfield's ^O QQ 
Price       <P£*.«70 

Child's Red Chair,   OQT 
Extra Special While They «WC 

Last 

Hard Flexible Wood Safety Coasting 
Sled, 37 inches long, self-steering with 
steel corrugated runners to prevent 
skidding; $2.50 value. Summerfield's 
Price    ; 89c 

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 
store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.   Price, $1.25. 

't."'.'i 

E^tW tohartos; 
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Cigarettes made to 
meet  your  taste! 

Camels are offered you as a cigarette entirely 
out of the ordinary—a flavor and smoothness 
never before attained. To best realize their qual- 
ity compare Camels with any cigarette in 
the world at any price! 

Camels flavor is so refreshing, so enticing, it will 
win you at once—it is so new and unusual. That's 
what Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and 
choice Domestic tobacco gives you! You'll prefer 
this blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight! 

As you smoke Camels, you'll note absence of 
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any un- 
pleasant cigaretty odor. And, you'll be delighted 
to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally 
without tiring your taste! 

Take Camels at any angle—they surely supply 
cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever 
experienced. They're a cigarette revelation! 

You do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts. 
You'll prefer Camels quality! 

Cmmele ara sold everywhere in tdenliMcelly eeeled peck. 
mgee of 30 citermtt— or ten pmckegmt (3O0 cig.rettee) la a 
ileeeine-peper-eorertd carton. rVo eirotiily recommend 
MectrlmlbTihehomeivaMcmmappljrorwheiijmitrmTmL 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Wm.ton-S.Lm, N. C. 

Another big Summerfield Special. A 
strong, vvoll-made child's chair, full size, done 
in rich, red color; well worth $1.25. Stands 
17 inches high, and seat measures 10x10 
inches. 

None to dealers. Only two to a customer. 
No C. O. D.'s, phone orders or deliveries. No 
hold orders. 

Teddy 
Bear 

Stands 17 inches 
high. Has glass 
eyes, jointed 
head, legs and 
arms. Sells regu- 
larly for J1.75. 
S u m m e rfield's 
Special price 

98c 
SPEED AUTO KAR 

Reed Doll Carriage 
$3.98 

23 inches high, SO Inches long, 11 Inches wide 
$7.00    value.    Summerfleld's <tQ   QQ 
Price  ,  «J>0 **70 
$12.00    value.    Summerfleld's #C   *7E 
Price  99* • «i 
$15.00    value.    Summerfleld's tf»*7  "7C 
Price  4>/./0 
$20.00    value.    Summerfleld's *f»  *ym 
Price  «I>y./0 

All wood with steering wheel, 
large wood wheels and seat; 30 
inches long by 15 inches high; 8 
inches wide. Sells regular tor $3.98. 
Summerfield's Special Price  ...... $2.45 

Coaster Wagons 
39   inches   long   by 

19 inches wide 
$18.00 falue. 

Summerfleld's Price 

$8.75 
$7,00   value. 

Summerfield's Price 

$3.75 
$10.00 value. 

Summerfleld's Price 

$4.75 
$12.00 value. 

Summerfleld's Price 

$6.75 

" ■ Haute ■/1 iioiii*it\! liredil  - 
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Women of the Sikhs. 
The women of the Sikhs occupy a 

very high place In the society of the 
race. When the Sikhs took the sword 
as their profession many of the wom- 
en made themselves distinguished for 
their courage and statesmanship. 

He Mutt Be In Livery. 
One  thing certain—if we ever get 

•Me to own a limousine car we will 
h»T« • liveried driver If we have to 
ore** that way ourself.—Dallas News. 

Intelligence. 
"Do nnimnls think ?", asks a scien- 

tist. Well, i dog turns around thre« 
or four times before lying "down ta 
go to sleep, while a man. without giv- 
ing the mutter nnv thought, lies down, 
goes to sleep and then turns over sev- 
eral times, waking himself each time. 
—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Typographically   Put. 
The    tnhorer   fwli    worthy of 

higher.—noaton Herald. 

Story of tha1 Artichoke. 
Th^ artichoke, which originally 

eume from Barbary. is not s botanical 
spertea, hut a variety of the thistle, 
ivhieli grows spontaneously all along 
the African coast of the Medlter- 
i-anenn  from Morocco to Palestine. 

Qeti   Its   Own   Drlnk. 
A South American orchid leta i_ 

a tube and drinks when It needs „ 
ter, then coils It on top of the plant 
when not ta use. 

L 
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BROOKFIELD 

out of order. She was on the point o' 
ending a messenger to have an alarr 
;ounded when Walter B. Mellen, wh 
vas driving past, went to her assis' 
>nce. He tore away the baseboard anc 
-lap'boards and subdued the blaze wit) 
buckets Of water. The fire had bee 
■mouldering for some time and wa 
in the point of bursting forth in fin- 
?hape when Mr. Mellen arrived. Hi: 
prompt work undoubtedly saved the 
house from destruction as the wind 
was blowing a terrific gale at the timf 
and the house would have been doomed 
within a few minutes. The breaking of 
a wire it is said caused the high cur- 
rent to get on the wires. 

Frank A. La Point, Fitchburg, sus- 
tained a broken right knee cap and 
multiple cuts and bruises on the face 
and hands when the Ford coupe he was 
driving collided head on with a five- 
ton Mack truck at May's corner about 
three .o'clock Friday morning. The 
truck was owned by Bernard Smith, 
Inc., Boston, and was being driven by 
Lester J. Goodwin, Charlestown. La 
Point was taken to Springfield in the 
truck and underwent an operation at 
Springfield hospital Monday. He "Is 
getting along nicely. The Ford he was 
driving was formerly owned by Percy 
Brown of Lunenburg and had been 
turned over by him to a garage in 
Fitchburg, the proprietor of which is 
an uncle of La Point's. The latter was 
driving east and   the    accident    was 

Charles M. Thayer was in Boston for 
Thanksgiving. 

G. Robert Twichell. has a new Ford 
touring car. 

Mr, and Mrs. Robert G. Livermore' caused by his trying to cut the inside 
and Frank A. Smith left Tuesday to comer of the curve. When he saw the 
pass the winter in Ware. I truck it was too late to avoid it.   The 

-,  Charles H. Moulton, Boston, is pass-! Ford was wrecked. ' No rsport of the 
ing a two weeks' vacation at the home  accident was made to the local police 

'    of Mr.  and  Mrs.  Irving  Breed,  High   and Inspector William G. Dale of the 
street j state highway  commission  was  called 

L.  Roach   attended  the  farewell ban-  t0 investigate 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

There are more than 3,000,000 Ford cars in 
daily service throughout the world, and fully 
¥'ghty per cent of these are Ford Touring Cars, 

here are many reasons for this, not the least of 
which is the simplicity in the design of the car, 
so easy to understand; likewise it is easy to 
operate; and mighty inexpensive compared to 
other motor cars. On the farm, in the city, for 
business and for family pleasure, it is the car of 
the people, and the demand is increasing every 
day. Let us have your order promptly if you 
want one. 

ED 

W. E. BACON 
Ford Distributor 
Spencer, Mass. 

Radiator and Hood Covers 
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Thackleberry—Pratt quet given   Austin   P.  Cristy  by  em- 
ployes of the  Worcester Telegram  at 
Bancroft hotel Sunday afternoon. 

\ _ , Thomas Thackleberry,  Spencer,  and 
J. Raymond Clancy, student at Tufts Miss   Mary   A     praU     daughter     of 

college, Boston, spent the Thanksgiving , charles M   Pratt   South Maple street_ 
recess at the home of his parents, Mr., wef. married at seven O.clock Saturday 
and Mrs. John Clancy, Kimball street.  morning by Rev.  Patrick F. Doylr ai 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McMullen and fam-. the rectory on Howard street. The 
ily have returned to Worcester after j coup]e were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
being at the Babbitt house, South Ma- j William F. Pratt, Marlboro. Mr. and 
pie street during the summer and fall. ( jjrs Thackleberry left' shortly after the 

A chimney fire at the home of Edgar j ceremony on a wedding tour to New 
Wright, Donahue avenue, Wednesday j York. Upon their return the newly- 
night was subdued by Walter R, Howe weds will reside in Spencer. The bride- 
and John Q. Adams with chemical ex- groom is a cutter for Isaac Prouty Co., 
tinguishers from the paper mill. " | Inc. 

Hardy's  well-known  orchestra,  Wor-  '  '   ' ' 
cester   will play  for a dance in town      Bilious?     Feel heavy   after   dinner? 
cesw   win v   j .■...,„„,, i Bitter taste?   Complexion sallow?    Liv- 
hall Monday night, from eight oclock* 
until midnight.    The orchestra made a 

er perhaps needs waking up. Doan's 
Regulets for bilious attacks. 30c at all 
stores.    ' 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

\ 

decided hit on its last visit to town 
and dancers are looking forward to an- 
other evening of enjoyment. 

Georee  W.  McNamara and  William! * " ueoigc   v».  »i*. Mfs   garari  Batcheller,   Elm street, 
A chimney fire at a house on  Kim-1 ,                ^         ^ rf ^ ^ 

ball street, owned by Andrew J. Leach, ;                         ^ ^ 
and occupied by Tony Nargi was sub-, ^           ^          ^ ^ 
dued Sunday noon by Charles Sampson ^^   ^   ^ ^ 
and Maurice Gilmore without it being 
necessary to call the fire dapartment. 

At the Midget theatre tomorrow (Sat- 
urday) the feature picture will be "The 

years ago and is now back on the old 
homestead. 

The following members of the Girls' 
.  Canning club will attend the meeting 

Price Mark,"  with Dorothy  Dalton  as   o{ ^^ c ^ ^^ 
the star.   A high class comedy will be  fa      Worcester      tomorrow;      Misses 

Tom   Moore   ,n     One   of   the   F«n«t ^.^ Forte   B]anche 

shown  also.    Next   Wednesday^comes ^ ^  ^^     ^ ^ 
The  second  episode  of    The  Mask*i. ^^ ^ accQmpany them     They 

Rider,"   completes  the  bill.    On   bat- attend ^ luncheon at Hotei 
urday, Dec.  13, the attraction  will be ; Bancroft 

"Hidden Pearls." The program for the Star theatre for 
The funeral of Mrs. Jerry LaFontame    ^^    ^ .g Harry Carey jn ^ 

Ware,   aged   s.xty    years,    who     died, ^.^  rf  Ven        ^  a)s0  the  com. 

Thursday at R°semont, *£*w£ ^ P^ure, "A Polished Villain." For 
street, where she had been visiting for j ^ ..^^ ■ featuring 

three weeks, was held Saturday morn- ; ^^ ^   ^  pathe   News 

ing with a high mass of requiem in Mt.; ^ ^ L]ovd,s ^^ Fof next 

Carmel church, Ware, at nme^ocloelt .^^ D ,as Fairbanks in "Down 
Rev. John T. Sheehan was ce>^« „ ^  ^  thirteenth  episode 

the mass.    Burial was in Mt/armel. ^^ m 

cemetery   Ware.    The  funeral  was di- 
,,'   TT   . ,t„i,„ T   Wpnrv Morin        Six new members were added to the rected by Undertaker J. Henry worm, j 

* ' . roster of the local Post 41 of the A. L. 
Spencer- , , r      ! at their meeting in G. A. R. hall last 

The ladies' benevolent society ot Con- 

First   Congregational   Church 
ROBERT  GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7 

I It Can Be Done, 
I It Shall Be Done 

AT CHURCH ON SUNDAY MORNING 

COME AND SEE IT DONE 

"Our material goal is to be reached by the spiritual road.    To 

save America we must safe the souj of America." 

nilllililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllHHIIllli^ 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
December 5th, 1919 

BLANKETS 

A change in the weather.   Would you like a good warm blanket on 

your bed? 
We have just opened a case of blankets that was shipped to us more 
than three months ago and was lost and has just come to light. 
These blankets today are 50c to $1.00 a pair higher than the price 

we paid months ago. 
Our Blankets range in prices from $2.85 a pair to $12.00 and 
$15.00 a pair.   We have the goods and we can please you. 

PERCALES 

We have just placed on our counters 500 yards of New Percales 

at 39c a yard. 

BATH ROBES 

Don't wait for Christmas to make your selections for if you do they 

will either be much higher or entirely out of the market. Our 

prices $6.00 to $10.00, and they are handsome. 

NORTH   BROOKnXLD 

A.   F.   WARRKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 
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Our Candy 
\sa Delightful 
Wholesome Food 

for 
Old and Young. 

CLASSIFIED   ADVS 

"area lines one insertion 26c; 2 time: 
38c; 3 times 50c. 

«ds of thanks 50 cents. A charge 1 
iiade (or resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

FOR    RENT—Tenement    on    High 
street.   C. F. POND. tf52 

FOR RENT—Tenement on cor. of 
Chestnut and Earlev streets. Applv at 
93 Chestnut street. ~ 3t4 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms, at 3 Powers street. Apply at 
5 Powers street. tf50 

! Tuesday   night.     The   membership   is 
gregational  church  had  a  meeting  «, ^   gixty     plang  were   outlined   for 

the home of Mrs. Nellie F. Sweet, Riv- , b „       be 

er street, at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday aft- 
ernoon. Thirty members attended. 
The meeting was called to order by 
Mrs. Richard Finney>i»esident, and 
reports were read by Miss M. Ella 
Gibson, secretary. A report showed 
that a barrel of articles valued at $80 
recently sent to Chandler normal school 
for colored people at Lexington. Ken- 
tucky, had been received and that the 
institution extended thanks to the so- 
ciety for the gift. During the meeting 
the members sewed on articles for a 
sale to be conducted by the society. 
A date for the sale is being considered. 
The entertainment in connection with 
the meeting was in charge of Mrs. Fin- 
ney\ There were selections on the zith- 
er by Mrs. John H. Bluemer, and Miss 
Mabel Finney read an article on Mrs. 
Carrie Jacobs-Bond, the composer. Some 
of her compositions were played during 

the first anual concert and ball to be 
held on Friday evening, Jan. 2nd. The 
music committee have engaged Dyer's 
orchestra of seven pieces to furnish the 
music. The hall will be decorated 
with the national colors. The concert 
will be from eight to nine o'clock, and 
dancing will follow until two o'clock. 

Miss Marion Forte, thirteen-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chester 
Forte, has been declared the winner of 
first prize for the best work in the 
Worcester county farm bureau can- 
ning club for 1919. Miss Forte will be 
entitled to one week at the Massachu- 
setts state agricultural camp for girls 
at Amherst next July. She1 had over 
one hundred jars of preserved fruit and 
vegetables on which the prize was 
awarded. The prize will be announced 
tomorrow (Saturday) at the annual 
meeting of the farm bureau in  Horti- 

TO RENT—A lower tenement of five 
rooms in good repair. MRS. COUGH- 
LIN, 9 Brown street. tf5 

FOR ~RENT — Heated" furnished 
room, with bath.   21 Irving street. ItS 

LOST — Crank for Overland car 
on Mechanic or Wall streets. Will 
finder kindly leave at Hotel Waldo. H5 

FOPTSALE^A NoT'l4 Glenwood par- 
lor stove in good condition; $10. E. 
A. Chamberlain, Spencer; phone 64-2. 
It4 

FOR RENT^-Sunny basement of 
three rooms, S3 per month. Apply to 
Daniel Hayes, rear 18 Maple street. 3t6* 

FOUND—Sum of money. Owner can 
have by proving date of loss and purse. 
C. S. ROSS, 166 Main street. It5 

LOST—A silk bag containing a pair 
of eye glasses in case and a blue 
bordered handkerchief. Finder will 
please communicate with MRS. TIIOS. 
G. RICHARDS, North Brookfield, 
Mass., and receive a reward.   Tel. 65. 

MACHINISTS—We need several good' 
men   to   take   steady positions  in  our I 
machine   shop—sheet   metal   workers. > 
lathe hands, erecting   men,   and    also 
pattern   makers.     Representative   will 
be at Massasoit hotel Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 2nd, for interview.    Ask for Mr. 
Hale. It4 

the afternoon.   Refreshments were pro-, cultural hall, Worcester 
vided  by  Mrs.  Sweet. Another of North  Brookfield's prom- 

Fire did damage estimated at $50 to inent business men retired from active 
the home of Mrs. James H. Mulvey, | duties last Saturday when George R. 
Over-theriver district, Sunday fore-jDoane, grain dealer,, sold his business 
noon at eleven o'clock. The loss is cov-! to Clarence J. Howland. Mr. Doane 
ered by insurance. The fire, it is: has been fifteen years in the gram 
thought was caused by a high voltage business, which is one of the largest in 
current of electricity getting on the j the county. The sale included land, 
service wires to the house and igniting j grist mill, corner house and barn on 
timber, at the point where the wires j Mill street, and accessories along with 
enter th* house,   Mrs. Mulvey suspect, j the  good   will. 
ed something was wrong but was pre 
vented from calling assistance from up- 

prominent farmer of the town and will 
hold an auction soon to dispose of his ventea irom ^mimi, now™..— —       *      — 

town  because of  the  telephone being, stock and will then move into bis house 

on Summer street. Mr. Howland took 
possession Monday morning. Colby 
Johnson has been hired by the new 
owner to be delivery clerk. 

The sale and entertainment by the 
King's Daughters in the town hall 
Tuesday night was a decided success. 
Nearly all the fancy articles were dis- 
posed of and the large crowd enjoyed 
the miscellaneous program which was 
as follows: 'Mother Goose Rhymes," 
with these children taking parts: Dor- 
qihy Robinson, Doris Reed, Shirley 
Robinson, Mae Reed, Jeannette Smith, 
Sylvia   Raymore,   Alice   Fullam,   Mar- 

Chases 

ChillS 

There's no chance for chance 
chills at baby's bath-time or 
any other time with a Perfec- 
tion Oil Heater around. 

Gives the extra heat you want 
—where you want it—in a 
jiffy. Warms ten hours on 
a gallon of kerosene oil— 
portable heat for every room. 
Saves coal too. 

Your Perfection is ready now. 

ML LAMOUREUX  & CO., 

Mechanic   Street 

PERFECTION 
Oil Beaters ^^ 

You can let the children eat all the candy they 
want if they eat our PURE candy. 

Send your best girl a box of Our candy and it 
will delight her. Take home a box for YOUR WIFE 
tonight. Keep her your sweetheart always. Wives 
should be remembered. I 

Our sweets are always fresh. Buy candy from 
us and KNOW it is riqht. 

er-/). H. BUKKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

PARK.THLATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Home of good Pictures 

garet Maynard, Marion McCarthy, rvora 
Lord, Ruth Martineau and Malba 
Spaulding. The one-act farce, "Two 
Lunatics," by Mrs. Mildred Savary and 
John W. White; piano solo, Mrs. East- 
er; recitation, Lester' Poole; solo, Miss 
Virginia Walley; monologue, Mrs. 
Georgia Bigelow; piano solo by Chap- 
man Crooks. The proceeds will help 
the King's Daughters in their many 
charitable deeds during the year. 

Naturally. 
If time Is money, the man who hae 

not a  moment to call his own most 
be ven    ioor. 

Friday—No matinee. Evening at 7:45. 
Admission 22 cents. The Great Nazi- 
mova in "Out of the Fog." "Photo- 
play Magazine Screen Supplement." 
"Fox News." 

Saturday—Matinee at 2. Evening at 
6:45 and 8:30. Constance Talmage 
in a select picture, "A Lady's Name." 
"Smashing • Barriers." Vitagraph's 
greatest serial. 

NEXT WEEK 
Monday—No matinee. Evening at 

7:45. Harry Carey in "Bare Fists." 
"A Fox Sunshine Comedy," 

Tuesday—No matinee. Evening at 
7:45. Admission 22 cents. Bryant 
Washburn in a Paramount picture, 
"The Gypsy Trail." Lila Lee in an 
Artcraft production, "Such a Little 
Pirate." 

Wednesday—No matinee. Evening at 
7:45. Hale Hamilton in a Metro 
Wonderplay,' 'In His Brother's Place." 
"Fox News." "Spring Forever," a 
Harold Lloyd comedy. 

Thursday—No matinee. Evening at 
7:45, Admission 17 cents. Enrico 
Caruso in a Paramount play, "My 
Cousin." Fatty Arbuckle in "The 
Sheriff." 

Friday—Matinee at 2:00. Admission, 
children 17 cents, adults 28 cents. 
Evening at 7:45. Admission, reserve 
seats 39 cents; balcony 28 cents. Re- 
serve seats on sale at box office every 
evening of the week. D. W. Griffith's 
greatest production, "The Birth of a 
Nation." 

COMING   ATTRACTIONS 

Clara Kimball Young in "The Better 
Wife." 

May Marsh in "The* Racing Strain." 
Billie  Burke  in "The  Make Believe 

Wife." ! \ U 
"When Do We Eat," with Enid Ben- 

nett. 

Bert Lytell in "One Thing at a Time 
O'Day." 

"Sporting Life," a Paramount Art- 
craft special. 

"The Right to Happiness," with Dor- 
othy Phillips, Dec. 19. 

Nazimova in "The Brat." 
"Under the Greenwood Tree," Elsie 

Ferguson. 
"The Way of a Woman," Norma Tal- 

mage. 
Charles Ray in "String Beans." 
Douglas Fairbanks in "Arizona." 

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
We advise everyone to do their XMAS SHOPPING early; you will help yourselves and us 

also if you will do this. Our store is full of gifts for young and old, and we cordially invite every- 
one to make this your headquarters for Xmas shopping. 

We wish to suggest the following list as useful gifts: 
Sweaters 
Gloves 
Scarfs 
Toques 
Mittens 
Bonnets    t 
Bootees 
Waists 
Umbrellas 
Underwear 
Hosiery 
Blankets 
Comforters 
House  Dresses 
Aprons 
Petticoats 
Handkerchiefs 

Stationery 
Books 
Bath  Robes 
Kimonos 
Neckwear 
Boudoir Caps 
Shoes 
Corsets 
Picture Books 
Scarfs 
Doilies 
Table Covers 
Tray Cloths 
Damasks 
Towels 
Crashes 
Dolls 

Games 
Ivory Goods 
Leather  Goods 
School Supplies 
Toilet Articles 
Ribbons 
Shell  Goods 
Jewelry 
Edison   Phonographs 
Rubbers 
Boots 
Cotton   Underwear 
Overcoats 
Slippers 
Carpet Sweepers 
Linoleums 
Shades 

Infants' Coats and Dresses, etc. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
This year our line of Xmas Handkerchiefs is just as good as ever, and we know you will be 

satisfied with the assortment that we can show you. Remember, this is the place to buy handker- 
chiefs for Men, Women and Children. 

STATIONERY 
It seems as though our Xmas line of Statid nery was prettier than ever. The boxes are hand- 

some and the paper the best;  a complete line of colorings.       * 

BOOKS 
We have a very large assortment of children's books for tots a year old and for children- 

5 to 15 years old, also a fine assortment for grownup folks. 

EDISON   PHONOGRAPHS 
This is one of the best and most entertaining gifts it is possible to give and we will consider 

it a favor if you will let us tell you about the best music reproducing instrument on the market, 
The Edison Phonograpn. 

We haven't the time nor the space to tell you all about the many useful gifts this store is 
full of, but once more we urge you to make this place your headquarters and to do your 

XMAS  SHOPPING early. -  *  • 

■  \    U     AMCC   CC\   MA1N STREET     -     ■■■     s 
J.    tl.    /llVlCJ    LU. Opposite Massasoit Hotel 

SPEECER 

CHRISTMAS 
is only three weeks away. 

Buy the kiddies a new Flexible 
Flyer. 

Look our   stock  over   for   your 
Christmas gifts. 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

44 WELL SPENT YEARS 

Our 44 years of ex- 

perience have been 

well spent in learn- 

ing   how    to  com- 
f 

pletely   satisfy   our 

customers. 

The lessons of over 

Charles C. Beebe, Wellenley, was in 
town Tuesday. 

Mrs. Dora B. Curtis returned Tuesday 
from a week's visit in WeUesley. 

Miss Irene Taylor, Winchendon, was 
at her home over the week-end. 

L. A. Beckwith is confined to his 
home with illness. 

William Ross and Rockwood Prue; 
Boston, were Sunday visitors. 

Hardy, again, Brookfield, Monady. ad 
Dance, Brookfield, Monday, Hardy, 

adv 

i Misses Marion and Esther Prue, 
Springfield, passed the week-end in 
town. 

Public schools were closed today to 
allow the teachers to visit schools in 
nearby cities. 

Florence Trainor and Edward Train- 
or, Springfield, were visitors in town 
Sunday. 

John and Thomas Dunphy, Chicopee 
Falls, were at their home over the 
week-end. — 

Arthur W. Smith, New York, re- 
turned to his duties Sunday after a 
visit with his mother. 

Miss Mary Minns returned to her po- 
sition in Chicopee Falls Sunday after 
passing the holidays in town. 

Lawrence Murphy, clerk in the Barre 
postoffice, passed the week-end with his 
mother on Mt. Pleasant street. 

The senior class met at the home of 
Miss Estella Cummings, Summer street, 
Tuesday night to make wreaths for the 
Christmas sale. 

Miss Florence McNamara returned to 
her studies at Bridgewater normal 
school Sunday after passing the holi- 
days at her home. 

One local train was affected by the 
change in the time table which went 
into use last Monday. The train for- 
merly leaving at 7:50 a. m. leaves now 
at 7:35 a. m. 

Marriage intentions were filed Mon- 
day with Town Clerk John T. Grady by 
John J. Lane, thirty-six, and Caroline 
G. Balcom, twenty-one; also by John 
M. Skene, thirty-three, and Elizabeth 
B. Clark, thirty-three, all of town. 

A considerable sum will be added to 
the treasury of the Foresters of Amer- 
ica from the four nights', fair which 
ended last Saturday night. The re- 
sult of the award of prizes will be an- 
nounced  before   Christmas. 

Owing to the poor condition of the 
roads the "cannon ball express" has dis- 
continued its Sunday night's schedule 
to the towns north and will remain in 
tne, garage urHrtWring. The express 
left at seven o'cloclSsSunday nights and 
(Jistributed pass^nges^ along its route 

I as far as Barre. f        ^ 

Mrs. Louis Daisy' attended the fune- 
| ral of Her brother^George Goyette, in 
! Brockton,  Tuesday.    Mr.  Goyette  was 
j employed on the police force and was 
: «hot and killed Sunday while attempt- 
ing with the aid of another officer, to 

j stop  a family quarrel.    He was born 
in this town and received his early cd- 
cuation here, moving to Brockton about 
twenty years ago.    He was about thir- 
ty-five years old. 

V44>**t++*«4 

Reliability in Merchandise 

In the long run it pays as well 
in dollars and cents and a 
whole lot more in satisfaction 
to trade with a good old de- 
pendable store, which however 
keeps alive to new ideas in 
stock like the 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
C. P. LEAVITT, Prop.     \ 

Telephone Next Door to Postoffice 

Thick, Tender, Savory Steak 
or chops—the kind, you know, that 

make your guests praise your hos- 

pitality, your cooking, your enter- 

tainment. Why not this kind of 

meat, instead of the doubtful cuts 

and inferior meats? We want you 

to know our meats. A sirloin or 

porterhouse steak, a roast, chops 

from the loin, etc., will enable you 

to judge our quality. 

WM.  I. RICHARD 

MAIN   STREET 

"The Market ot Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS- 

Frank Trainor Dies at Boston 

two     score years 

have   not   been   in 
v^in.     Your   deal- 

are 

"The Firm that carries the Goods" 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
Telephone 121-2 

DAY AFTER DAY 
the New Pack Canned Goods, 

Dried Fruits, Etc., are com- 

ing into our store. Our cus- 

tomers will find it to their ad- 

vantage to ask about them. 

ings with us 

assured the careful, 

skilled handling 

which   they   merit. 

Telephone 121-2 

E.  E.  BRYANT 
6 May Street 

Spencer, Mass.. 

Spencer National Bank 

SPENCER,  MASS. 

Frank Trainor, son of the late Owen 
j and Mary (Rice) Trainor, died Satur- 
«day at Boston city hospital, after a" 
few days' illness with heart disease. He 
was forty-six years old. He was born 
in North^ Brookfield but for'the past 
twenty-five years has worked out-of- 
town, spending his week-ends in town. 
At the tjpie of his death he was em- 
ployed as manager in the Charles B. 
Perkins Co., Boston. 

The body came to North Brookfield 
Sunday night in charge of C. B. Dan- 
ahy Co., Cambridge, and funeral ar- 
rangements were cared for by A. E. 
Kingsley Co., Spencer. The funeral 
was held from St. Joseph's church, 

; Tuesday morning at nine o'clock, with 
a high mass of requiem sung by Rev. 

| George Murphy. Bearers were: A. 
Trainor, Frank Mahoney, David Finn, 
of this town, and George King, George 
Greene and Arthur Hueson, all of Bos- 
ton. Friends and relatives were pres- 
ent from Boston and New York. He 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Alice J. 
Dunn and two nephews. William and 
Frank Dunn. Burial was in the family 
lot in St. Joseph's cemetery. 

COMING 

TOWN HALL,SPENCER 
One Night Only 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 '19 
Season's Attraction 

Hi  Henry's Minstrels 
See the Street Parade at noon.    Concert in 

front of theatre at 7 P. M. 

Popular Prices 
25c    -    35c    -    50c 

Hospital Drive 

I.   LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry 
Bought, Sold or Kxchanjed 

So. Spencer Tel. 864 

A large and enthusiastic crowd gath- 
ered in the selectmen's room Monday 
night and organized for the raising of 
money toward the St. Vincent's hospi- 
tal fund of $100,000. Rev. James F 
McGillicuddy was elected as chiarman, 

ith John T. Grady secretary and Ira 
Irish treasurer. The town is being 

canvassed in four sections, with Cap- 
tains John McCoy, Henry Doyle, Chan- 
ning Green and Thomas Iago in charge 
of the solicitors. The soliciting started 
Thursday night with a house to house 
canvass and when the returns are in 
Saturday night a large amount will be 
raised in town toward this worthy fund. 
At the Star theatre Wednesday night 
Rev. James F. McGillicuddy gave a 
four-minute talk on the object of the 
drive and the good that the hospital 
has done in the past. 

The Doctor kays 
A healthy baby makes home happy. 

A good assortment of foods to keep 

baby healthy. 

- J 
Mellen's 

Nestle's 

Eskay's 

Ridge's 

Mead's Dextri Maltose 

Imperail Granum 

Brooks' Baby Barley 

Thompson's   "Hemo" 

Christmas   Goods 
ARE   HERE 

BOOKS 

GAMES 

STATIONER^ 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHRISTMAS   SEALS 

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS 

CHRISTMAS  TAGS 

GENTLEMEN'S POCKET 

BOOKS 

BILL FOLDS 

POCKET CUTLERY 
Give your friend a subscription to some 
popular Magazine. We handle sub- 
scriptions. 

browning's Newsrotm> 
Sporting   Goods,   Cigan Newrdealers, 

Stationary, etc. 
141   Main  street Spence* 

STAR  DINING  ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Borden's, A. D. S. and 

Horlick's 

MALTED MILK 

Will be found at 

TV Rmiily Drug Store] 
118 Main Street Speneer, Mass. 

SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON 

Meals at All Hours. Quick Lunch, 

Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer, 

RKMOVAL 
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments 

BARGAINS! 
j One Yorkville piano. 
Violin (half size! bow and case $15. 
Square Piano 125. 
Knabe piane $550. 
1 Webber upright piano $250. 
Kerosene lamps of all descriptions, in- 

cluding two and three lamp chande- 
liers, and one street lamp. 
Call at Roper's piano rooms, Worces- 

ter, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Fri- 
day and see the largest stock in New 
England. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Call Wednesdays and Saturdays from 

2 to, 5 p. m," and 1 to 9 p. is. 
Tel.xPark 1805-R. Worcester 



JUST      RUN      YOUR* 
LEICESTER 

AS IT CLEANS 

+ 
* + * * * 
t 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
; J 

For Those Interested 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

TTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTfTTTl 

William J. Cooney post, A. L., met in 
Memorial hall Tuesday evening. Nom- 
ination of officers was the business of 
the evening. William J. Belleville was 
nominated for post commander. For 
senior vice1 commander, Chester C. 
Woodcock, Rochdale, and Herbert E. 
Bigelow, Cherry Valley were named. 
Arthur E. Maylott, Chester Woodcock, 
Herbert E. Bigelow and Reading Smith 
were namted for junior vice commander. 
Robert Kenary, Arthur Maylott and 
Herbert Bigelow were nominated for 
Adjutant; Romulus L. Desrosiers for 
finance officer; Dr. Franklin L. Bishop 
for chaplain; James Dulligan for ser- 
geant-at-arms was unopposed. For an 
executive committee of six members, 
two from each precinct, the following 
were nominated. Chester C. Wood- 
cock, William Gilligan, Edward Mo 
Dermott, George Allen, Charles Con- 
lin, Henry Cote, Elmer Lyon.; Alex. 
Demuth, William K. Jealous,, Fred 
Grady and James Coughlin. It was 
voted to postpone the entertainment 
and dance planned for Dec. 12 and 
complete arrangements for New Year's 
eve, James Coughlin, Fred Grady, Ar- 
thur Maylott and William J. Bellville 
were appointed a committee to confer 
with the selectmen in regard to memo- 
rials and naming streets and squares 
in honor of deceased soldiers. Two 
new members were admitted. 

The name — Doan's — inspires confi- 
dence. Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney 
ills. Doan's Ointment for skin itching, 
Doan's Regul'ets for a mild laxative. 
Sold at all drug stores. 

Three Possibilities 

By R. RAY BAKER 

(Copyright.   1919,   by   th«  McClura  News- 
paper Syndicate.) 

Ills cigar tilted HI mi angle of 45 de- 
grees, one leg swinging slightly In In- 
dication of ciiiiieiiiiiKMii, Norman .1. 
Haskell read from the front page with 
strong personal Interest and satisfac- 
tion. Presently he folded the paper 
a ml laid It on a corner of his desk, 
while he leaned hack In the swivel 
chair and meditated, and there seemed 
a tinge of gloating In the luster of bis 
eyes. 

His, partner entered and Interrupted 
the flow of thought. 

" 'Afternoon. Marvin," saluted Has- 
kell. as the stocky figure with the boy- 
ish face drew off his gloves, and. de- 
positing them In the crown of his 
brown derby, hung the latter on a 
hook protruding from the wall. 

This ceremony concluded, he a|K 
proached the desk.- rubbing his hands 
as though he had performed some neat 
business trick and was congratulating 
himself. Hoskell shoved a nearby 
chair to a position at the corner of 
the desk on which lay the printed do- 
ings of the day. Stonewell began to 
seat himself, still rubbing his hands 
and smiling. Before he was settled, 
however, his hands had stopped their 

cause her daughter had a propensity 
for getting her own way. but had al- 
ways admonished the latter to wait 
awhile before choosing a husband, be- 
cause she was confident "something 
worth while" was coming. Mrs. Has- 
kell and Evelyn had made several trips 
abroad, ostensibly to study art, al- 
though there were some prying per- 
sons who claimed there were ulterior 
motives In which prospective bus 
hands with titles were concerned. Be 
that as It may. Mrs. Haskell was now 
basking In the sunshine of "1 told you 
so" satisfaction. 
. The cruise was not to be an extend- 
ed one. At no time would the party 
be more than thirty miles from New 
York. In fact, the yacht was expected 
to travel In a circle, spending two and 
possibly three nights on the voyage. 
Various forms of entertainment were 
arranged. Including dancing. It was 
Intended that the marquis should have 
every opportunity to note the charms 
and likewise the flaws of*the candi- 
date for his love and lands. 

The marquis was a rather droll- 
looking young man who, strange to re- 
late, was nor equipped with a monocle. 
He had a very pleasing way about him. 
which was only natural considering 
the social education he had received; 
and he had an appearance that went 
with his personality. In fact, deprive 
him of his title and he would still 
make a very attractive looking hus- 
band. 

Mrs. Haskell took her beam with 
her on the cruise, while Evelyn con- 
tinued to carry that little smile which 
might denote anything, but which 
surely must Indicate happiness at be- 
ing chosen one of the candidates from 
whom the marquis would select a 
bride. If she came through the "weed- i 
lng-out" process as fortunately as her I 
friends-hoped she would, soon the por- 
tals of English nobility would open to 
receive her. 

In the afternoon of the second day 
of the cruise Mrs. Haskell lost her 
beam. It was due to an Incident that 
might   have  been  serious  had  It  not 

little** 
MM 

You canalmost hear one hen any. 
ing to another • 
"That's itl That's the secret of 

laying to capacity! 
HEAT SCRAPS 

Increaied ley mean* increased income, 
FEED 'Efll 

Prosperity Brand 
Royal Worcester 

Meat Scraps 
THE SAFE SCRAP TO FEED 
BEEF SCRAP almost exclusively. 
The one way recognized to get 
MORE eggs. Take advantage of 
today's market when eggs are 
about $1.00 per dozen—and get 
your share of the profits. Order 
now. ' Write for our free 24 page 
memo booklet. 

WORCESTER RENDERING CO. 
Mfrs., AUBURN, MASS. 

Alto tnakera of 
Royal Worcester Bone end Meat Meal 

Royal Worcester Cracked Bone 
Royal Worcester Bone Meal 

Prosperity Animal Fertilizers 

WE BUY RAW FURS (119) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. Probate Court! 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and] 
all other persons interested in the estate j 

, of  Alice  Bluteau,  late  of Spencer, bf 
been for—but that Is getting ahead of j said County, deceased. 
the story. I    WHEREAS, certain instruments, pur-j 

The party had Just arisen from tea. -porting to be the last will and testament] 
when   out  of  the  distance  came  the   and codicil of said deceased, have bees j 
putty-put-put-put of a gasoline motor,   preseited to said Court, for probate by j 
Diversion was welcome even on an oc- 
cfiBrbn of this kind, and the men and 
women hurried from the dining room, 
thinking perhaps an airplane was 
about to pay them a visit. 

However, It proved to be nothing 
more than a gasoline speedboat, which ond day of December, A. D. 1919, it 
climbed out of the horizon and hurtled !nine o'clock in the forenoon, to shot 
toward the yacht. When It was only ]cause- >' any-you Have, why the sami 
a few yards off, one of the young meii I shoujd. not/be gjanted. 

William Courtemanche, who prays that! 
letters testamentary may be issued to] 
him, the executor therein named, with-] 
out giving a surety on his official bond.' 

You are hereby cited to appear at t] 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, I 
in said County of Worcester, on the s»| 

of  the  yachting  party,   who   was  an 

"Your   Great Opportunity 
rived." 

Has    Ar- 

caresslng of one another and the smile 
was superseded by an expression of 
astonishment. He was gazing at the 
newspaper. 

"What's this, what's this?" he ex- 
claimed with an air of wonderment. 
"What's this, I say? '»"ere's a picture 
of the Marquis of Downsberry, to- 
gether with three young women—and 
one of them Is Evelyn, your sister. 
Let's see. It says 'Marquis coming to 
America for possibilities.' That means 
he's looking for an American bride, 
and Evelyn—can It be he's considering 
Evelyn?" 

Haskell's smile almost seemed con- 
descending. 

"It means just that," he admitted. 
"Evelyn has a chance of marrying 
Into the royal family. It's a standoff 
between her and those two other young 
ladles whose photos are grouped 
around the marquis. He's coming on 
his steam yacht and expects to ar- 
range a series of cruises during which 
he will make his choice. Won't It be 
great. Marvin, If Evelyn wins? Just 
think of It. that'll make me a third 
hunky-dorance-ln«law of the king by 
marriage, or something like that, won't 
It?" 

"Hmm." was Marvin's response, as 
he settled himself In the chair and 
continued reading. 

Mrs. Jerome Rodney Haskell was 
beaming. 

"Tour great opportunity has arrived. 
Evelyn," she said to the slim young 
woman perched on the window-seat. 
Evelyn did not beam, but her lips per- 
mitted a flashing smile to form. Was 
It exultation showing In the girl's' 
countenance? Mrs. Haskell never could 
quite determine the meaning of an ex- 
pression on her daughter's face. 

Mrs. Haskell felt she had a perfect 
right to beam. That very day she and 
her daughter, with a few of the other 
members of their set, would leave 
New York on the steam yacht of the 
Marquis of Downsberry. It was the 
third and last "possibility cruise" the 
marquis Intended making. Already he 
had cortducted two such cruises, each 
of them having as a guest of honor one 
of his marriage prospects. 

Ruth was the last "candidate." After 
this third trip on the blue the mar- 
quis would make his choice, and of 
course an anxious world would be 
waiting breathlessly for his decision. 
It must he understood that the Has 
kells wPre one of the foreihost fami- 
lies of America, and Evelyn Haskell 
was a leader of the fashionable 
younger set and the cause of much 
heart burning and heart breaking. Her 
mother had frowned on many of the 
suits for Evelyn's hand and had tol- 
erated some of them, principally  be 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 1 
; to give public notice thereof, by pab-1 

ardent motor enthusiast, became so In- !lishing this citation once in each w«d 
terested in endeavoring to Identify the for three successive weeks, in the SpeaJ 
strange craft that he fell over the rail- cer Leader, a newspaper published j ] 
Ing and sank from sight In the water. Spencer, the last publication to be one I 

"Look !" cried Evelyn, seizing the ' day, at least, befose said Court, and bf | 
marquis by the arm. "Somebody fell I mailing, postpaid, or delivering a coprj 
overboard.    I'm sure It's Jimmy Rey- I ?* this crt?**0? to  all known person) | 

interested in the estate, seven days at | 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth dat] 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

nolds. and he can't swim a stroke.' 
"My    word I"    gasped the marquis. 

"What's to be done?    Where's Benja- 
min?    Find Benjamin, somebody, and j of November, !n"the year One thousajjj 
have him tell the captain to stop the ' nine hundred and nineteen. 
shlP!" I HARRY H. ATWOOD, 

The marquis was conscientiously ex-   3t2c '   Register. 
cited. He got red In the face and gur- 
gled, and Anally when no Benjamin 
appeared he started off himself In 
quest  of the servant. 

Meanwhile the motorboat had ar- 
rived. The young man In control in 
the bow had sensed trouble of some 
kind, and the frantic gestures of the 
excited persons on the yacht directed 
his attention to an object in the water. 
It was Jimmy Reynolds, who had conic 
to the surface after the first Immer- 
sion. 

Without hesitation, the young man 
threw out the clutch, called to some 
one in the stern to take the wheel, 
leaped to the gunwale of the boat 
and propelled himself over the side. 
A few brisk strokes and he had Jimmy 
Reynolds by the hair. 

The Marquis of Downsberry must 
have located his Benjamin, and Benja- 
min In turn must have carried his or- 
der to the captain—or else the captain 
acted ori his own initiative. Anyhow, 
the yacht had stopped. The rescuer, 
with the rescued In tow, at once head- 
ed for the yacht and soon was on 
board. 

"Marvin!" cried Evelyn Haskell In 
a bystander's ear. "It's my brother's 
partner." 

The next day Mrs. Haskell's beam 
returned, only It was at least doubled 
in Intensity—If a beam may be In- 
tense. She rushed to her daughter's 
room and proceeded to hug her nt 
least five times before she announced 
breathlessly: 

"Evelyn, you win! The marquis has 
picked you for his bride. Just think! 
You're going to wed royalty !" 

Evelyn did not appear excited. She 
was seated before a dressing table 
combing her hair, and she continued 
with the task, although she did look 
up and smile. Surely It must be a 
smile of exultation, thought Mrs. 
Haskell. 

"Do tell." said Evelyn languidly 
"That Is very Interesting, but. mother 
will you be so kind as'to send the 
marquis my heartfelt appreciation, 
and Inform him that he will have to 
make another decision in favor of one 
of  the  other 'possibilities?'  Just   tell 

Hardy, again, Brookfield, Monady. ai I 
Mrs. A. Howard Drake is visiting her] 

mother in Baltimore, Md. 

Mrs. Osborne Whitney of Warren vis-1 
ited friends in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coughlin were] 
the guests Sunday of Mrs. Margaret] 
Daley. 

Miss Hariett L. Corbin enjoyed i] 
motor trip to Thompsonville, Conn,| 
Sunday. 

Wendell Durgin and a friend from] 
Worcester spent the week-end with] 
Mrs. L. H. Durgin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Derosier arel 
receiving congratulations on the birth] 
of a baby girl last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper of Wor-| 
cester were the guests the first of the] 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper.] 

Dance,   Brookfield,   Monday,   Hardy, j 
adv 

Royal Henshaw, who has been at the ] 
home of his sister, Mrs. Visa VarneyJ 
for a number of weeks, has gone to] 
New York for the winter. 

Mrs. Visa M. Varney, who has been] 
spending two months with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Henry W. Cole, Kansas City, 
to., returned to her home Sunday. 
Miss Flora M. Gaudette, Who has re- j 

cently completed a business course at] 
Post's   college,   in   Worcester,   has ac-1 
cepted   a  position   at  Cobb's  market, | 
Worcester. 

Mrs. Karl Jacobson and two children, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Jacobson's 

j parents,  Mr. and   Mrs.    Emerson   H. 
Stoddard, for several  weeks, returned | 
to their home in Chicago, Tuesday. 

Miss Frances Drake, who is a student j 
at Tufts college, Boston, and has been j 
spending a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drake, returned to j 

him this one Is an Impossibility. I'm j her duties Sunday.    Sunday she enter- 
going to marry Marvin Stonewell. Royal   tained Miss Vera odeU  Irene Redman j 
blood Is all right hut I prefer an 
American—some one who can do 
things for himself. I thought the little 
crufse wouldn't do any harm, and I 
acted as hateful as I could so the mar- 
quis wouldn't pick me for his victim." 

and Jessie Leete at a dinner. 

Pockets for Bosses. 
Flathiish—"| see recently patented 

garters for men include pockets fiu 
carrying money,'' H".n sun burst "Ami 
I suppose friend wife wtfl ItMti I,JI 
wearing  the  -well   in,, no,-'.:,.;.," 

Valuable Japanese Plant. 
A plant grows in Japan which fur-1 

nlshes a sort of vegetable leather.   IM 
Is a pretty shrub called the mitsnmnta. 
and its inner bark, after Koing through 
certain processes, is converted into «j 
substance as tough as French kid, » 
transparent that ohe can almost «• 
through It, and as pliable and soft W j 
calfskin. 

TIME   TABLE 

ACT Branch B. * A, B. R. Dividon 
GOING WEST 

ave Spencer 9:00   .4:15 
[X Spencer 9:22     4:M 

GOING  EAST 

L Spencer   6:46     7:46   12:00 
T; spencer    7:15     8:08   12:34 

6:35 
6:54 

5:22 
5:41 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux   Block 

I  i Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability,  Property  Damage 

Insurance 

tetanic Street, Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
Inv the high standard work of our 
Ifl *e have built up a business un- 
Knassed for its services to its patrons. 
lit nlate work, bridges and crowns are 
United in our own laboratory thus 
C closest adaptation in restoring 
fture'3 losses in the oral cavity. 
rIn the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
Iher local anesthetics much of the 
tead of Dentistry is of the past. 

I A. BEMIS. D. D. 8., Dental Booms 
Main Street, Spencer 

^nt    .    . G. H. Gerrish. D. M. D. 

HARRIS   HOWLANL 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as   Justic- 
YEARS:—0f tjje Peace, Settlim 

Istates and Probate Business. 
tills, Deeds  and  Mortgages  Writtei 
Lone 155-2     31 Pleasant St, Spence 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

[iVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

PECIALTIBS-Writiag    Will*,    Bet- 

tlhig Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

, Lincoln St.      -       -     Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone  159-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
Doal 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
j)ffice   and   Yards:   Elm   Street  Bai" 

road Crossing. 
Jlrders   may    be   left    at    Browning 

News room 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-5-7  Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM   MACHINERY 

GRAIN AND FEED 

HAY  AND  STRAW 

LIME AND CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

/OOLENS 
and 

|CASSIMERES 
are going to be very mucl 

higher—and they are prett> 

high now, but I am able jus 

at the present time, if you wil 

order soon, to give you somt 

exceptional trades in suits anc^ 

trousers, made to your measure 

M.    J.    MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

■Une  Rlock Main St Spencer 

C H. ALLEN   &   CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

Q1LTDT DICK I 
the national 
joy smoke 

makes a whale 
of a cigarette! 

Copyrlshl lilt by 
R. J. Reynold! Tobacco Co. 

K'OU certainly get yours when you lay your smokecards on the table, 
call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag.of Prince Albert and roll a 

makin's cigarette I You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count 
of your smokestunts! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies 
■waiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it'a P. A. for the 
packing I 

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half your 
smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your 
contentment! And, back of P. A.'s flavor, and rare fragrance—proofs of \ 
Prince Albert's quality—stands our exclusive patented process that 
cuts out bite and parch ! With P. A. your smokesong in a makin's ciga- 
rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard! Prince Albert 
is a cinch to roll.   It's crimp cut and stays put like a regular pal! 

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a 
jimmy pipe can be 1 It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke 
pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation 
to the joys of smoking. 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C 

Awaiting your say-so, you'll 
find toppy red bags, tidy red 
tins, handsome pound and • 
half pound tin humidors— 
and—that classy, practical 
pound crystal glass humidor 
with sponge moiatener top 
that keeps Princm Albert in 

such perfect condition t 

Beginning Another Chapter. 
A woman was so fond of pets that 

when death overtook her lO-yenr-i'd 
cat she was not lone in getting n young 
kitten to fill the place of puss. Where- 
upon her small neighbor gravely car- 
ried the news to his mother that the 
woman "was starting another cat." 

Worthless  Unlrss  Properly  Used. 
"Some have  many possessions  and 

some   have   few    possessions."    But 
' whether these possessions be knowl- 
,' edge or wealth, they might just as 
1 well be In a hole in the ground un- 

less they are used that others may 
I benefit. 

Characteristic of Shaw. 
A young New Zealander, who wrote 

to Bernard Shaw begging for his au- 
tograph to add to a collection, drew 
forth the characteristically genial ad- 
vice from the dramatist, "to set Are 
to. the collection of autographs and 
Bit on the top." 

2     DAYS   ONLY    2 

J.   B.  GLIXMAN 

Himself Will Examine Your Eyes 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 8th and 9th 

At Parlors of H0TF.L MAS^ASOIT 

SPENCER, MASS. 
HOURS 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

nOHS SPENDER CROUCHES 
An Act of Kindness 

first Congregational Church 

Robert G. Armstrong, Minister 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 
10:45 a. m„ morning service; "A Chal- 

lenge to Congregationalism." 
12:00 m., Bible school, Charles Ross, 

superintendent, 
3:15 p. m., Junior Christian Endeavor. 
5:45 p. m„ Y. P. S.C. E. 
7:00 p. m., evening service. 
The ladies' charitable society will 

meet Wednesday afternoon in the 
church parlors. Supper will be served 
at half-past six. After supper a com- 
munity sing will be held, led by the 
best of leaders, J. Edward Bduvier. 

. The midweek prayer meeting on 
Thursday night will continue the discus- 
sion of the Lord's Prayer. The meeting 
commences promptly at seven-thirty. 

Friday evening the woman's mission 
club will conduct a Christmas sale and 
present the play "Christmas Carol," by 
Dickens. 

A Brookfield Resident Speaks Publicly 
for the Benefit of People 

M. E. Church Notes 

Preaching at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock by 
the pastor upon the subject, "The Only 
International Book." 

The devotional service of the Ep- 
worth League will be held at six 
o'clock; subject, "Qur League's Watch- 
man and Messenger;" leader, Miss Evie 
Carlton. The study class upon Chris- 
tian Americanization will meet from 
6:00 to 8:30 o'clock. 

At seven in the evening there will be 
a praise service and preaching upon the 
subject, "The Man Who Paid His Own 
Fare." 

The meeting of the Junior League 
will be held in the vestry Thursday 
afternoon at four o'clock. The prayer 
meeting will be held Thursday even- 
ing at 7:30 o'clock. 

There will be a choir rehearsal 'at 
the vestry Friday evening, Dec. 12th, 
at 7:30 o'clock, and all who sing are re- 
quested to come and practice Christ- 
mas music. 

If you had suffered tortures from 
kidney trouble, 

Had .experimented with different 
remedies without relief; 

If you were finally cured through a 
friend's suggestion— 

j    Wouldn't you be grateful? 
The  following  statement   has   been 

! given under just sue circumstances: 
Mr.   Ford  has  used  Doan's   Kidney 

Pills. 
1   He publicly tells of the benefit he has 
' received. 
|    His is a simple act of kindness to 
' other Brookfield sufferers. 

No need to experiement  with  such 
convincing evidence at and. 

Mr.  Ford speaks from experience. 
You can rely on what he tells you. 

'  H. F. Ford, proprietor confectionery 
store, Central street, Brookfield, says: 

' "I strained my back, lifting, four years 
l ago.   The kidney secretions passed too 
frequently,   were   highly   colored   and 
burned.   My back was lame and sore, 
in fact, I felt bad all over.   I had an 
awful pain in the back of my head and 
I  kept on working,  though  it  was a 
mighty    hard    task.     Hearing   about 
Doan's Kidney Pills, I used three box- 
es.    This  medicine  cured  me  and   I 
have never been troubled since." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Ford had. Foster-Miiburn Co, 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

LASTING  RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Offices: 50 Pleasant Street. Spencer 
,1011 Slater Building, Worcester 

Telephone 

THIRTY-TWO  YEARS  AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 
Brookfields and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

And Every Monday and Tuesday Hereafter 

ARE YOU troubled with defective vision or with the 
glasses you ate now using? If you are, take advantage 
of this wonderful opportunity and consult 

JOSEPH   B.   GLIXMAN   REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

SPECIALIST ON EYESIGHT 
OF 745 SLATER BUILDING, WORCESTER, MAS\ 

Who will positively be at HOTEL MASSASOIT, Spencer, Mass , on the above named days 

9 a.m. to 9 p m. 

VERY SPECIAL OFFER FOR THIS VISIT ONLY 

A SET OF GLASSES 
COMPLETE INCLUDING 

EXAMINATION 

AS LOW AS 

$3.50 

I MAKE the above remarkable but true offer simply to advertise my Worcester office and 
to show the high class of optical work I do If you are subject to headache if your vision 
blur* if vou see double objects, if you can not see newspaper print distinctly, it you can 

not see distant objects clearly, if you have glasses now that are not satisfactory, be sure and 
pav me a visit. I absolutely guarantee to improve your vision providtng there is any vision 
left with perfect fitting glasses. No matter how many specialists have given your case up 
pay me a visit.    I may fit you after others have failed. 

Consultation and Examination for this Visit Only  FREE 
¥.T^l.*I?llylOI?D    The dates,  Monday  and  Tuesday, December 8th and 9th and the 
KLMIirMljE/IV   place, parlors of Hotel Massasoit, Spencer, Mass , hours, 9 a m, to 9 p.m. 

Constable Benj. Ford, Spencer, is 
building a barn on his lot, corner Pope 
and Jones streets. 

Mr. Briggs, who comes to Spencer to 
be superintendent of the Ladd woolen 
mills, leases the James Pickup house. 

Harry S. Tripp goes to Jacksonville, 
^la., to take a position as clerk in a 
hotel. 
j. The M. E. Sunday school at Spencer 
elects these officers: John W. Adams 
superintendent. Franklin Blodgett as- 
sistant. George F. Pierce secretary, 
Julia Monroe assistant, Samuel Craw- 
ford treasurer, J. M. Hill librarian, 

j Harry Adams assistant, Wm. Hosking 
I chorister,  Ida Thompson  organist. 

Chas.  P.   Barton    is    elected    com- 
mander of F. A. Stearns post. G. A. R. 

Wachusett  council,  Royal  Arcanum, 
■hooses W. H. Farrington regent. 

Jonas R. Prouty of Spencer and E. 
P.  Raymond  of  Newton  are  incorpor- 

■ ated as the Prouty Shoe   Nailing   Co. 
Mr, Prouty invented a shoe nailing ma- 

j chine. 
Daniel E. Mann and Philena Hopkins 

: are married at Spencer. Luman Hol- 
i 'i and Addie Cook are also married 
I at Spencer. Charles S. Avers of South- 
i bridge and Abigail G. Smith of Beverly 
ire married at Beverly, 

Wm. W. Woodcock dies in Leicester, 
I aged seventy-nine. L. H. Thompson, 
I aged sixty-nine, dies in- West Brook- 
j field. 

George Collier dies at North Brook- 
I field. 

An anti-tobacco society is organized 
1 at the Pleasant street school by Supt. 
I Johnson with these officers: Albert 
j Stone president, Edward Livermore 
] vice president, Lester Norcross secre- 
I tary, Fred Townsend treasurer. 

Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R„ 
I West Brookfield, chooses these officers: 
j J. G, Warren, B. R. Gilbert. W. A. Gil- 
Ibert, G. W. Dockham. Edwin Wilbur. 
JM. Clark. Stephen Harrington, G. H. 
! Allen, J. M. Pratt. 

Anthony Martin is drowned while 
j skating on Sargent pond. Leicester. 

Miss   Rosa  H.   Whitney    resigns    as 
1 teacher  of district  three  schol.  North 

rookfield. 
Peter Lawler buys the Salinda Walker 

house.  North street.  North  Brookfield. 
Arthur Bliss is preparing to build a 

house on Walnut street, North Brook- 
field. 

Wm. Fullam and son complete a barn 
for  Hiram  Hill,  East Brookfield road. 

A new wing fifty feet long is being 
built to the lasting departeirint of the 
'latcheller shop. 

Batcheller post. G. A. R., North 
Brookfield, elects its officers from these 
-omrades: Henry K. Gould. Wilder E. 
~>eane, George W. Bruce, A. Washburn 
briggs. George W. Sargent, Arnold F. 
Wallace, Chas. H, Bartlett, Chas Stock- 
well. 

Mulcahy store at Brookfield is broken 
into by burglars. 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now. Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer. Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have yqur eyes 
tested "tomorrow." It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever and tomorrow will never 
come. Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POP! OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 

^      Worcester, Mass. 
Registered Optometrists 

L. D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office, -       - 18 Elm St 
Yards: 

Pearl. Chestnut and Pleasant Su 
Orders left at C P Leavitt's Sugden 
block,  will   receive  prompt  attemim 

ENRICO     CARUSO     HAS     DUAL 
ROLES IN  "MY  COUSIN" 

Famous   Tenor   Seen   to   Exceptional 
Advantage in His First Photoplay 

In the photoplay written especially 
for his cinema debut under Artcraft 
auspices, Enrico Caruso, the celebrated 
tenor, plays two roles, one being Ce- 
sare Carulli, a singer, and the other 
Mario Nanni, an artist who makes 
characters are the principal figures in 
models for plaster casts. These two 
the story of "My Cousin" which will 
be shown at the Park theatre next 
Thursday. 

As Mr. Caruso appears simultaneous- 
ly as Carulli and Nanni, he pktying op- 
posite to himself frequently, multiple 
photography necessarily was employed 
for the purpose. It is said that the 
synchronism of action in these scenes 
is perfect, and that at times the effect 
is most startling. The situations of 
this photoplay are said to be highly 
dramatic and filled with stirring heart 
appeal. 

Mr. Caruso is supported by an excel- 
lent cast of players. Chief among these 
is Caroline White, an opera singer and 
actress of signal merit. Miss White is 
a Boston girl and made her debut in 
grand opera in Naples in 1910. It is 
said that she plays the part of Rosa 
Ventura, a cashier in a restaurant, with 
splendid artistry. The support gener- 
ally is of a high order of merit, the 
result being a most charming picture. 

The story of "My Cousin" is one of 
unusual interest and the situations are 
said to be highly effective. The photo- 
play was directed by Edward Jose and 
the scenario was written especially for 
Mr. Caruso's 'debut by Margaret Turn- 
bull. 

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, la- 
borers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, bruises. 
Should be kept in every home. 30c 
and 60c. 

Hens Produce Chalk. 
Tt Is estimated that a flock of 100 

Lmt* will produce 137 pounds of chalk 
annvti'Uy m the shells of their eggs. 



W.    GRIFFITH'S 

BIRTH OF A NATION 

See 

The Rides 
of the Ku-Klux 

The 
L/ncolns Tragedy 

5000 SCENES*   8000 PEOPLE      3000 HORSES    COST $500,000 

Park   Theatre   One Day, Fri. Dec. 12 
■   •*■ ■*!       ■ ■■*>«*M ^ MATINEE AT 2 
Matinee Admission, Children 17c, Adults 28c       Reserved seats on sale every evening of the Week 

Evening at 7:45, Admission, Reserved Seats 39c, Balcony 28c 

^•{••^•J-K l»4iA4tittJ>4>4>4irfii|>JtJ> 

NOW LISTEN 
This is the time of the year that you 

ought to save coal. Get a good Ash 

Sifter. But better than that, have an 

Oil Stove and save money by burning 

oil. See that the Glass in your windows 

is all right and come and see our Parlor 

Stoves while you are in town. 

Young D;plomat. - —- 
Little Dole, ngert three, who lived 

In the neighborhood, was always drop- 
ping In about meal time. He liked 
to be asked to remain for the meals 
and would try to think of something 
flattering to say In order to bring 
this about. At one time he walked 
around the table and noticing some 
eggs that had been boiled In the shell 
exclaimed: "Oh, see the beautiful 
eggs I" 

Migration of the Rat. 
The rat was carried from India and 

Persia to England in 1727, by 1750 had 
niade Its  way  to   France and  thence 
spread throughout Europe. 

■\ Tame  Affair. 
"He made violent love to yon, didn't 

he?" "Dear me, no! He only asked 
me  to  marry  him."—Life. 

F. A.  RICHARD 
Agent for Crawfotd S ovrs 

Tel.  191-2 

*    9-11  Mechanic Street SPENCER,  MASS. 

Neatly Put. 
Georgie's little playmate was some- 

what inclined to exaggerate whenever 
he told anything. His elders seemed 
amused at what they called his Imag- 
inings. Not so with Georgle, who was 
a serious child for his age. "You can't 
depend on what Carl says," he com- 
mented; "he tells so many things that 
ain't." 

Benighted Albania. 
Albania hasn't a newspaper, a mile 

of steam railroad or a postal system. 

Could See Improvement. 
Having had a severe illness I was 

looking thin and tired, but during my 
summer outing grew fat and rosy. On 
my return home I met a small girl 
friend of mine who looked at me in an 
admiring manner and then said: "My. 
but your face must have had a nice 
vacation."—Exchange. 

* +*****-f ♦♦•I'**************'*******.*******************, 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
AT YOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

118 Main Street Phone 146-147 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

SPECIALS    FOR    THIS    WEEK 
Pop Cora—regular 15c a lb. 21bs. for 26c 

Libby's Xmas Gilt Chest $6.00 

Whole Wheat Flour, 5 lb pkg 55c 

Uncle John's Maple and Cane Syrup 
pts. 35c; qts. 70c, A gals. $1.40 

Armour's Mince Meat in small pails, 
(concentrated)         65c 

very economical  to buy, can be used 
with fresh apples or canned. 

SEEDED       RAISINS,       SEEDLESS 

RAISINS,     CURRANTS,     CITRON, 

Unusual Preservative. 
The leaves of th*> fern plant, which 

grows almost everywhere, are excel- 
lent preservatives for packing food, 
fruit and even meat. Potatoes packed 
In fern leaves are as fresh in the 
springtime as when they were first 
dug In the winter. 

For the Maid. 
Burial  in dry  flour  will  keep silver 

bright  for a  long  time. 

Oh  Being  Natural. 
We all  boast  of our Independence 

ind our freedom to live our lives the 
ivay we think best,  but  at  that not 
nuny of us have nerve enough, sitting 
u a banquet tuble, to dip our bread 
rusts   Into   our   coffee.     Doing   the 
hings we like to do and being our- 

selves  free  from   all   affectation   are 
two performances reserved exclusively 
for the few glad moments we are at 
liome with the family. 

Forestalled the President. 
Peggy is .feeling important these 

days, having been chosen secretary ol 
her little church club. She was labor- 
ing over the minutes of her first meet- 
ing when I suggested that she should 
always begin: "The meeting was call- 
ed to order with the president in the 
chair." "But she wasn't," protested 
Peggy, Indignantly. "I was. 1 got there 
first and got the big chair and the 
rest had only kindergarten seats." 

Affinities. 
Jennie had several dolls, but she 

liked to dress the kitten in the dolls' 
clothes and carry It- around, '"Cause," 
she explained, "tier's'alive and we have 
some sympathy together." 

First Overhead Trolley. 
The first practical overhead trolley 

line was built in Kansas City in 1884, 
in which double overhead conductors 
were used, with a trolley wheel riding 
on the top of the wire. 

When  Honey  Bees Will  Sting. 
Dark colors seem to be more offens-j 

ve to bees than light, and the person! 
dressed In dark garments should shoe I 
more caution when handling these use-1 
ful Insects. Offensive odors are also] 
objectionable to them, and the person I 
recently returning from working In tie] 
stable or whose perspiration has a dls-1 
llnct odor should show some dlscre-l 
^ion in making himself familiar around | 
he beehive.—Clintonville Gazette. 

Work Involved in Making Rifle, 
Nine hundred and ninety-seven cur-1 

ting tools alone are required In maw- [ 
facturing a modern rifle. The twist j 
drill is one of the busiest of these. To! 
supply 1,000,000 rifles, 94,000,000 holes | 
must be drilled. 

How Would You Like It? 
Preparatory to giving the elephant I 

In captivity his bath his body Is gone! 
over entirely with a sheet of sand-' 
paper. 

When Washington Died. 
George Washington drew his last 

breath In the last hour of the last day 
of the last week of the last month of 
the last year of a century. He died 
at midnight on Saturday, December 31, 
1799.—Boston Post. 

Pulled Pigs in wooden boxes, 18c each  LEMON     AND     ORANGE     PEEL 

H0MH MADE SUJSAGK MEAT   ~   40c A LB. 

A.   ARCHAMBAULT 
TEAMING   AND   TRUCKING 

WOODSAWING 

Phone 21-3 
tfl 

Spencer, Mass. 

ABE   P0L0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND  REPAIRING 

Might Be Good Idea. 
Jud Tunklns says there would nev- 

er he any coal shortage If all the peo- 
ple who used to sing "Down In a Coal 
Mine" would get picks an' shovels an' 
be as good as their word. 

The Erie Canal. 
On  the 26th  of  October,  1825,  the 

'<lrle canal, connecting Lake Erie and I 
he  Hudson   river,  was opened.   The | 
•vent was announced by the firing of 
r-annon   at  short  Intervals  along  the 
"ntlre length.     The  canal,  begun -at 
Rome, N. T., In 1817, was completed 
h'eny  through  the  Influence  of  De- 

Wltt Clinton.    The cost of construc- 
tion was $7;602,u00J  

Filipino Marriage Customs. 
When a young muld of the Philip- 

pines marries, her husband'* name is 
added to her maiden name. If she 
becomes a widow the husband's name 
Is discharged. 

I The NORTH BROOKHELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH  BROOKPIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

DIVIDENDS 

None But Japs Admitted. 
Amid restaurants of all nationali- 

ties In London open to all nationali- 
ties. Is just one for one race alone. 
Oil Its entrance is "l''or Japanese* 
Only." 

Why Jack S'-ould Be Gay. 
The way thiitirs- fire looking there 

Is no excuse for .Jtuk being a dull boy, 
us long as no work and all pay are 
conducive to guyery.—Ne.v Orleans 
Time.s-i'iniyiine. 

Worth Trying. 
Since "as a man thlnketh in his 

heart so is he," let us see what sort of 
thoughts we are think'ng, so we may 
find out how much harmony we have 
within.—Evrii«T><?e. 

Ancient Bell. 
The rectory of the village oi East 

Hnddam, in Connecticut, houses a very 
nncient bell, hearing the date A. D. 
<S03. It Is believed that this bell once 
belonged to a monastery In Spain 
having been brought to the United 
States In some ship, as ballast. 

Analogous. 
Spending a dollar 'ipfore It Is earn- 

ed is like eating today the egg that is 
to  be  laid   tomorrow.—Boston   Tran- 
script. 

Have been declared every six months for the past 65 years 
and the last ten dividends we paid at the rate of 

TAX FREE 

Deposits in Massachusetts Savings Banks are free from all 
State, County and Town Taxes. 

ACCOUNTS 
May be opened by mail. 

MONEY 

May be sent by check, post office money, order or express 
money order without risk. 

DEPOSITS 
Of one dollar to two thousand dollars may be received. 

Safe Deposit Boxes 
for rent at three dollars per year and upward. 
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THIRTY-TWO   YEARS   AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 
Brooknelds and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

Toward the St Vin- 
cent Hospital Fund 

SPENCER DOES WELL 

The Guertin Bros, and J. H. Kelly 
sell the skating rink property on Wall 
street, Spencer, to H. P. Howland. 

The Spencer Congregational church 
choses Fields M. Prouty and Noah 
Sagendorph church committee, Henry 
R. Green clerk, James H. Ames" aea- 
con, George H. Marsh superintendent 
of Sunday school, Chas. W. Powers as- 
sistant, Mrs. Chas. N. Prouty superin- 
tendent primary department. 

Prudence Gallup dies at the resi- 
dence of Jos. G. White. 

Harry W. Goddard and Miss Grace 
Watson are married at Spencer. 

Mrs. Geo. W. Taft of Worcester bids 
in the Spencer House property at auc- 
tion for $5,000. 

The  drive  for  St.  Vincent  hospital ,. There J reducti°n in wages in many 
,    ,  .    o i. J a .        "nes m the shoe shops, iund in Spencer resulted very flatter-      „.   „       _   „   „,„ ... 
.   ,    f     1   .        ..ji.ii.jLi Rt- Rev- P- T. O'Re   y confirms 350 ingly tor the town and for the efficient I        , „    ., ' w™..™ ™ 
management  of  Chairman   C.  Everett  pe?ple ,at S^ *Vs church 

Allen and the solicitors who made the 

BLUES   WILL SHOUT   REDS 

Total  Fund  Goes  Over $150,000. 
Exceeding Quota 

i house to house canvass. 
The result was the same in Worces 

ter and throughout the county.    The 

Capt.  Starr's  Teammates  Eat  Turkey 
and Capt. Prouty'i Get Crow 

Tonight Capt. Erastus Starr's team 
of Blues will dine at the expense of 
Capt. Walter V. Prouty's Reds because 
the latter finished in the minority in 
the whist contest-that has been on for 
the past month among members of 
Good Will lodge of I. O. O. P. 

Ths Reds were ahead at the close of 
the time allotted, but it was decided 
to extend the period for a few nights 
in order to allow some of the men who 
had not been able to play to appear in 
the tournament. Capt. Prouty admits 
that this was as much of a tactocal 
blunder as when he left his best black 
breeches unattended at the Allert- 
Squire Co. office on Monday, as in the 
remaining nights of play the Blues 
forged ahead and finished seven points 
to the good. The final score was 
Blues 383, Reds 376. 

The dinner will be served in Odd 
Fellows hall. 

The score by teams was as follows, 
the first named couple in each instance 

occupied by Stephen Dwier. I being members of the Reds and  the 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Daniel are pleas-  second couple members of the Blues. 

Amedee   Fontaine   starts   a    confec- 
tionerly store at the location formerly 

E. E. STONE 
DEAD AT 84 

Prominent Lumberman 
Passed on Yesterday 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown will entertain 
the social and charitable society Tues- 
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John MacLaurin left 
this week for a business trip to New 
York and Chicago. 

Wickaboag Village club held a social 
in the school house in the Ragged Hill 
district Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Allen Jones entertained her 
! Sunday school class at the Congrega- 
[ itonal church at a business meeting at 
[ her home Thursday evening. 

the four seasons were represented and 
the company expected to ,guess upon 
them. 

Peter  Kittredge Drop* Dead 

Peter T. Kittredge, aged seventy-six 
years, senior vice commander of the 
Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R, 
dropped dead opposite the home of Mrs. 
Hariett E. Greene, High street, at 11:20 
o'clock Tuesday morning. Mr. Kit- 
tredge was on his way home from the 
postoffice and stores. Mrs. Greene, from 
her window, saw Mr. Kittredge sink to 
his knees  and  gradually  fall   to   the 

limit of $100,000 had been set as the l antly remen1bered by Spencer  friends      1-Frank   Abbott,  Samuel!   Dorling, 
on the tenth anniversary of their mar-119; Chas. P. Barton, William Elder 25. 

2—John Snow, Harry-Tripp 12; Chas. riage. 
amount desired for the fund.   The new 
buildings  are  to  cost $200,000 and  it 
was hoped to raise   $100,QOO    in    the I.. 
drive, or half  the amount.    That the  ^ weather,so warm that the plowmen 
amount   was  fifty   per   cent   oversub-! Jf._n°*..*# u"«>mf°rtable working in 

FIFTY-THREE    YEARS    HERE i    MfS'  MarshaU C- Gilbert was a pa-  ground.   Mrs. Greene was alone in the 

Thirty-second Degree Mason-Funeral 
Saturday 

tient at Hahnemann hospital, Worces- 
ter,  this  week,  where she   underwent 

house at the time but telephoned to 
the factory of the Olmstead Quaboag 

an operation  for the removal of ton-' Corset Co., and to her   nephew.    Earl 
s"s- ; Livermore, who lives close by. 

West  Brookfield went over the top j    Mrs. Louise  Harthome, a nurse liv- 
High I in the quota assigned for the St. Vin- 

I cent hospital fund. The amount sub- 
i scribed was $301, and $250 was asked 

Edward  E.  Stone,  aged  eighty-four jfor- 

Plowing is going on in Spencer and 

scribed is of course a great pleasure to thier shirtsleeves. 

Sugden, Wesley Green 24. 
3—James  McComas,  Lloyd Stoddard 

25; Ralph Ames, Robert Gibson 28. 
4—Walter   V.   Prouty,   Chas.   Weare 

years, four months, nineteen days, died 
at his High street home Thursday 
morning at 7:30 o'clock. Death was 
due to a general breaking down from 
age. Mr. Stone had been unconscious 
for a week past. 

For fifty-three years Mr.  Stone had 
occupied a prominent place in the bus 

ing with Mrs. Harriett Cota, 
street, and Earl Livermore gave first 
aid. Dr Charles A. Blake answered 
an emergency call and found Mr. Kit- 

Students at Warren high school will   tred^ dead-    The body *** removed 
present "Prof. Pepp" in  Warren  town  to his home m the automobile bus of 
hall  Friday evening.    Miss Mary Mul- j the olrnstead Quaboag Corset Co. 
vey, Milton C. Richardson and Wesley '    Medical examiner Chas. A. Deland of 
Webb are in the cast. j Warren  was  called   and    pronounced 

n       „..„.. -. : death  due to  heart disease,  and said. 
Rev.  Frank LGrf*   of Chester,  that  Mr,   Kittredge  died  immediately 

Cofln\father of Rev. E. Chandler Gar-  as he fa„ to the sidewalk. 

iness affairs of   Spencer,    serving    on I   *   'J **?*   °f    tne    Congregational      Mr. Kittredge was born in Sterling, 

the  hospital  authorities and  those  at'    William M. Bemis dies in Spencer at' 33;   David   Bigwood,  Chas.   Dickerson 

the head of the drive. I the age of thirty-eight years 13. 

Spencer did its share, as it has in' Salime Degremers and his brother go 5-Frank Spooner, Waldo Johnson 

every drive of every sort in the past to '"arlb°r° ,t0 °pen a liver* stable' I 14; WiUiam Hood' RalPh McComas 18. 
two or three years, and has turned in' Jhe JJ- W S. reading club elects, 6-Percy Eldredge, Arthur Hold- 
$1,500 in cash to the treasurer of the  *f*„°8£'™!  N' F' Tucker President,! ridge   6;   Herbert   Wadleigh,   DeWitt 
fund,   through   Sidney   H.   Swift,   thel ™rs\E^' Bemis vice P»*ident, Miss 

IL.   A.   Kittredge   secretary,   Leslie   S. local treasurer. 
The various teams made returns as 

Dr. Houle $26.50 
W. J. Heffernan 70.90 
Geo. H. Ramer 237.00 
Mrs. E. H. Squire 123.05 
H. L. Whitcomb 30.25 
J. H. Mbrin 30.75 
J. J. Theobald 111.00 
P. J. Donnelly 64.35 
Richard  Barry 186.75 
Mrs. A. A. Bemis 70.75 
Aldai J. Trahan 155.50 
Dr. J. R. Fowler 109.75 

Kittredge   secretary,   Leslie   S. 
Bemis treasurer. 

W. J. Vizard puts in bowling^altey?+23. 
in the basement of the boot shop at 
East Brookfield. 

Frederick Simester puts in a water 
wheel with capacity for furnishing 
power for his entire mill. 

Tower 19. 
7—Edward Goodrich, Lawrence Put- 

nam 3; Walter Haynes, J. Silas Smith 

8—Harry Vernon, Fred Doolittle 24; 
Harry Nichols, Arnold Carlson 7. 

9—George Gardner, Chester Bemis 6; 
Erastus J. Starr, George H. Burkill 36. 

10-Fred   Dufton,   Fred   Smtih,   25; 

boards of town officers and important  £*?£j^J*?®? -*» J^ in the  My 11. 18 
committees.    He was a member of the 
selectmen   during  a   period    of     the 
towns    greatest    growth,    when    the 

West Brookfield church Sunday morn-  c.   ^j   Melvina   (Kendall)   Kittredge 
mg' j and is the last of their ten children. 

West Brookfield grange met in G. A.  He served in the Civil War, enlisting 
Pleasant and Maple street schools and i *■  hal1  Wednesday  night.    Arthur J. j from Sterling, and was mustered into 
the engine houses were built. j Sampson was in the master's chair in : K  Co.,   2d    Regiment    Massachusetts 

He carried on the main lumber and | Place of Master Carrie E. Webb, who i cavalry, 
mil Ibusiness in Spencer for a long pe-' attended the state grange meetings in      Mr. Kittredge was married in April, 
riod of years and thus came in contact j Worcester this week.   Games and danc-  1867,  to  Miss Agnes  Golden Goddard 
with most of the people of the town. I 'n8 were tne diversions in the good of in Athol.   She died in West Brookfield 
His ras a rather brusque character, but'tne order hour. I in  August  of  this  year.    There  were 
at heart he was a kind and generous j    Members of the mdot eUsses of the [ lour children^ and three are living, 

man,     holding     strong     attachment j Congregational  Sunday school  are' ar- i ^ ^tTed^ was a bu^ne^ "^ » 
among the members of his family and | ra^mno- *„- „ „■,„„.,„♦   "TI.- D,™t..^:„! Canton for many years.   He had lived 
intimate friends. 

Ezra  Tucker,  blacksmith  at  Brook- i George Gerrish, H. Crockett 21, 
field, removes to Natick. 11—Harold  Andrews,  Fred C.  Stod- 

Merrick    council,    Royal    Arcanum,  dard 21; Ernest Crockett, Walter Odell 
Brookfield, elects William Graham re- j 19. 
gent; George Converse vice regent, C. 
E.  Whittemore  secretary,  E. T.  Hay- 
den collector,  H.  P. Gerald  treasurer, 
Chas. E. Prouty orator. 

[ ranging for a pageant, "The Prophetic | 
j Child," to be given in the church au West   Brookfield  during   the   past 

$1,500.00 

12-Gilbert    Barron,    H.    Matherson  °Peration  °*   the   P><»»"S  «ul   which 
17;   F. J.  Prouty, Sherman Livermore  sto°d neaT 'he Iocat,on of the Present 

23 mill on Wall street.   Three years later 

13-Howard Nichols, Dr. G. W. Elli-  fire ^f °yed *»»  ™U, a"d  then  for 
twenty-five  years he was occupied in son 18; Edward Gray, Albert W. Lom- 

SAVINGS  DEPATRMEKT 

The  W.   R.  C.  at  West  Brookfield 
i chooses   Mrs.   Sophronia   Griffin   presi-; bard 24. 
dent,  Mrs.  Carrie  Gilbert senior  vice,!     14—Harry  Kingsley, James Harring- 

I Mrs.   Electa  Glazier  junior  vice,   Mrs. , ton 0; Dr. A. F. Peck, Edward Cutler 0. 
Will Be Opened by Spencer National  Mary Wilbur treasurer. 15—F.  W.  Boulton, Charles Belcher 

Bank I'   Henry  Bisco  is  elected  commander  20; Lewis D. Bemis, Willard Ross 23. 
The  Spencer   national   bank   is   an-  of  Thomas  post,   Leicester;   Dana   F. i    16—Samuel Holdroyd, George Prince  e 

nouncing the opening of a savings de-, Dutton senior vice, Joseph  L.  Brown j 28;  Wayland Matherson, Albert Prou- 
partment, and that it  will pay  inter-' junior vice, Jerome Bottomly Q. M. 
est at the rate  of four per* cent,  ac-      L. F. Rixford is appointed janitor of 
counts going on interest monthly. the High and Grove schools at North 

The plan has been under considera-  Brookfield. 
tion for some time and has been put \ » • « 
in effect by many national banks.    It ;        ril« Destroys' Livermore Shed 
has been  found,  contrary  to  expecta-   
tion, that the opening of savings de-      p-      j„„. _. .    ,       .   .   . ■      ,  .     ,     .           .. I    h,re  destroyed   a shed  attached   to 
partments in  national banks has  not tv_   u„«,   ~t   P™J AT-                    ™ 
,         ,    , ,,     .     .           rrT          . tne   barn   of   Fred A.   Livermore,   off diminished the business of the savings »«■-_ J„_  „*„„„. c    J -s ,    ,          ...            . Meadow  street,   on Sunday    evening 

banks, and that 4n nearly every  case Two or three  tons of           ^ ^ 
the savings banks have also increased   burned   ,It & ex    cted ^   ^ .ft 

deposits. :   . T ' ' cigarettes were  the  cause 

ty .21. 
1.7—Joseph Sykes, Felix Martin 34; 

Edward1 Sargent, George Wakefield 11. 
18—Frank Walker, Joseph G. White 

28;  Arthur Warren, George Woodbury 
116. 

»»      *. „ V/HUU,      HV   uc   given   in   uie   ciiurcil   au- ;  rm  j    # , .    .t 
He first came to Spencer from Dud- ditormm Sunday evening, Dec. 21st. !sev?<?Sf. and l°™«*3r

J 
owned ** 

ley, where he was born, son of Thomas The first rehearsal will be held Satur- farm .'" ^e ^f*6*1*'" d"tn!? "°W 

Stone and Abigail Davis, coming as a | ^ eveni at ^^ 0.dock . ^occupied by Robert Graham. He was 
millwright to install a water wheel at I chaoel ; a njernber of Alanson Hamilton Post, 
the Upham woolen mills. ■"'-.• j G. A. R., and was its senior vice com— 

Shdrtly afterward with the late Mr. I    Mrs. Cora B. Cowles entertained the j mander at the time of his death. 
Muffett he formed a company for the|Womans Auiance of the  First Parish;    Mr. Kittredge leaves a son, Herman 

church of Brookfield at an all-day ses- [ Kittredge, of Boston; two daughters, 
sion Tuesday. The members arrived j Mrs. Mary M. Fowler of West Brook- 
at 11:00 a. m., in automobiles furnished! field, and Lilla K, wife of Augustus 
by Mrs. William MacLaurin of Brook-!N. W. Smith, manager of the Clark 
field, and passed the time socially until j Hotel in Derby, Conn, 

cutting off timber, carrying on* an ex- j one °'clock wher> luncheon on the bas- j The funeral was from the Kittredge 
tensive      business      throughout      the jket plan was *****&■; ; home   at  two  o'clock  Tuesday   after- 
county. The   West   Brookfield   literary   club: noon-    Rev   E- Chandler Garfield, pas- 

His next move   was    the    purchase: will meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs.  tor of Ae Congregational church, offi- 
from  Barnes and  Mullett of  the mill  Harold Chesson.   Miss Marion Chesson  c'ated.    Burial was in Clinton. 

will read a paper on "Life and Writings 
la 1893, at the time of the great con-! of Eleanor Abbott," followed by a • 

flagration, his mill and stock of lum- > paper on the Life and Writings of; West Brookfield Farmers' club met 
ber was entirely wiped out, and then j Helen R. Martin by Mrs. George A. {or an a,Way ^^ in Grand ^ 
the present modern mill was built and ' Johnson. The roll call will be answered hal, Wednesday afternoon. Dr. and 
equipped. ; by comment on the novelists under dis-   Mrs   01nev   w    phelps  and   Mr   and 

The business in later years has been I cussion. Mrs   wilUam L   Day of WafTen entef. 
absorbed bv  his son,  Ralph  B.  Stone,      u o    D     u ,   . -„j Harry  S.   Bugbee,  youngest   son   of   tamed. 

Farmers' Chib 

19—Earl   Prouty,   H.   Eldredge   25; I b«t the semor member kept in touch | Mr   and  Mrs    Joseph   Bugbee     New      President Francis S. Beeman opened 
G. Eldredge, Edward Wilson 15. 

20—William Glasser, Fred E. Prouty 
18;  Walter Sibley, Chas. Lazell 17. 

as long as health would permit Braintree road,  shot a 125-pound  doe   the meeting at 11:15 a. m. and the 
He spent much of his time with the  v^,^   eight'and   nine   o'clock   last  retarv's  report  was  read  by   Sumner 

men at G. A^ R. headquarters in late   week Wednesday moming on the New   H.   Reed of  Brookfield.    The  speaker 
years, where he was an associate mem 
ber. 

He was 
lne   deposits   are    not    subject     to.   O„„,„K„J.. „„_•        . ,    ,     ,,/ . r      ,    .. homebody coming along in an auto-  — 

check anXare managed much as in the  mobile   ^   thfi   a] wh;ch I any price    We stm have a number of 

savings banks. 
The bank itself makes an official an- 

nouncement of the innovation else- 
where.    The move  is looked- upon  as 

i Braintree road.    Mr. and Mrs. Wallace  at the forenoon session was Dr. Charles 
Pick  out  one  while  the  picking is' "^li ■« Tucker of Ragged Hill were also sue-  A.   Blake   of   West   Brookfield.   whose 

good.   You will find it difficult later to .       , WaS \    „ rt!r ™e"},       °      pe""  ctssful during the hunting season, each   subject   was  "Matters  connected  with 
cer lodge, A,  F.  &  A. M„  Worcester u •    ■        J J       %«J        ^        cJ      .• bringing   down    a  doe.    Twenty-three   Education. 

Dr. Blake touched on the recent con- 
get an  overcoat that will suit  you at 

Norton   turned  in  at the  box  near I.   choice models left.    F. Collette & Son, 
Prouty &  Co.'s factory. clothiers,   Main   street,  opp.   postoffice. 

The motor fire truck, Sherman  Liv-1adv- 

county    commandery,    Knights    Tern-,, „       .... ... i hunters were  on  the track of a  buck 
seen in plar, Royal Arch chapter, Hiram coun-  „       .„ the direction of the New Braini, troversv over teachers' salaries.    Oth- 

cil, and of the Mystic Shrine.    He at- tree road Saturday afternoon, but were   er speakers were Mrs. William Patrick 

ermore driving, made a quick getaway, 
one of progress by banking men and  and by thfi  use of thg chemical pre. j Drive Is On  For Sale  of  Red Cross 

en'   vented the other buildings from burn- 

I  Prouty & Co. Basketball Team in 
League 

The schedule has been completed for 

ing and then putting the suction hose 
into the brook near by put out the 
blaze in the shed and hay. 

Mr. Livermore said Monday: "I want 
to thank  the firemen  for their quick 

the industrial basketball .league, in j and ready service on Sunday night 
which a team representing I. Prouty & j The motor truck was certainly a life- 
Co. have entered. The Worcester games j saver in this case, for if we had to de- 
are to be played at Washburn hall, pend upon horse drawn apparatus the 
Worcester, and the local games at barn would have been destroyed' by 
town hall, Spencer. | the time there could have been a stream 

I he schedule of such games as  the  on the fire.    The shed was almost in 
hpencer team will engage in is printed 

Christmas Seals 

tended manv of the conclaves of the ", .", ' . . unable to get the prize 

Stunts       '" P3rtS Mrs.   D.   G.   Tucker  and   Miss   Ella  J    J a"d ^ B™ °f We* ^ 
He was twice married, his first wife, I Barlett of brookfield were the hostess- 

Eliza   M.   Caldwell,   dving   over   fortv I es and wee assisted in serving by Mrs. 
years ago.    He is survived by his sac-JW. H. A. Hanson and Miss Ruth Viz- Congregational 
ond  wife,   who   was   Ellen   M.   Moore.  ard-    The   afternoon  program   opened  "" ^    p~       J~_ K ^ 
He also leaves one son, and five grand-i at 2:30 with  the  report  of  the  secre-; c "£ ' s!"    ^"^   .       „„„„„,   „-#h T ^r .....     »/„   m.i...  r>   \»»n The  afternoon   session  opened   with 
children, Gerald, Marjorie and  Donald   tary.    Mrs.  Walter  B.  Mellen  gave  a        . MU."«™«N«L-3 'J itritjt .*a piano solo bv Miss Grace VYarrmer ot 
Stone,   Edmund   Proutv    of     Detroit. ;vocal solo, followed by a report from      v 

As is well known the funds from this  Mrs   Paul BjsseU o{ Medford; ajso tw0 iMrs.  D. G.  Tucker   of   the    Alliance 

A more systematic attempt than ever 
before  is being made to  sell  a  large n 
quantity  of  the   Red  Cross Christmas 
seals. 

1 of Warren, Sumner H. Reed of Brook- 

The  dinner hour was  from  12:30 to 
1:30  o'clock.    Rev.   E.  Chandler  Gar- 

below: 
ruins when  the  truck  arrived,  yet it 

j saved the adjoining buildings with de- 
GAMES  AT  SPENCER j spatch.   Anybody who had any doubts 

Jan. 9—Prouty Shoe Co. vs. Ameri-  about the  utility  of motor-driven  ap- 
can Optical Co. paratus would have had them dispelled 

Jan.  23-Prouty  Shoe   Co.   vs.   Wy- j if they had seen the way things worked 
man Gordon Co. | out Sunday." 

Feb. 6—Prouty Shoe Co. vs.   Reed-, » » m 

source,     accumulated     during     each ■ great  grandchildren,   Eliza   and   Louis I meeting in  Leominster,  held  Nov.  30; 
Christmas season, are used for the cam-; Bjsseu j which  Mrs.  Tucker  attended  as  dele- 
paign  which  has been  carried on for j    The funeral  will ^ Saturday after- j 8ate from the Brookfield society.   This 
years to prevent the spread of tuber- <       n at 2.M 0.clock   with services at   was followed by readings by Miss Ma- 
culosis.   The funds are expended large-   the Congregational church.  Rev.  Rob-,' ria Farrell and Mrs. Walter A, Tuttle, 
ly in educational work and in the em-  ert G Armstrong will officiate and offi-  succeeded  by  a  piano solo   by    Miss 
ployment of health nurses in large cen-' f   h    commandery will give the 'Ruth  Vizard.    Mrs.  Henry  Croft  and   t,ons to Dr Arthur W' Gilbert  upon 
. .i .... cer!' OI  xne  i-onimanuery  win  gi\e   uic i J fc.    ^^       ,.m ntmpnt  as mmmission- 

Dr. Olney W. Phelps nominated E. 
Stanley Parker of West Brookfield to 
fill the vacancy in the executive com- 
fittee and he was elected to the office. 

On motion of Philip Duggan of War- 
ren, it was voted to send congratula- 

ters of population. 
Mrs. A. A. Bemis is made chairman 

I.,       « ^^r _  .,        __ ,.        I his recent appointment as commission- 
K.  T.  sen-ice.    Interment  will  be   in  Mrs. Henry  King then  gave readings ^X«  mi  to  express  the 
Pine    Grove      with     H     S    Kineslev   after  which  there  were recitations by ;cl   u* ,*is««*-«"""«=   «•«« r 

of the drive and the school children of  S^tor ^      , Mrs. Lottie Clark and Mrs. Carl Dean..' hoPe *hat he *"** soon address ** 
both public and parochial schools are j » » » j Mrs.   D.  J.   Tucker   followed   wiljh   a :c!ub- 

PERSONALS 

Prentice. 
Feb. 27—Prouty Shoe Co. vs.  Spen- 

cer Wire. 
March 12—Prouty Shoe Co. vs. Nor- 

ton Co. 
March 26—Prouty Shoe Co. vs. Gra- 

ton & Knight. 
SPENCER AT WORCESTER 

Jan. 3—Prouty  Shoe  Co,  vs.   Reed- 
Prentice. 

Jan. 17—Norton Co. vs. Prouty Shoe 
Company. 

Jan. 31—Graton &  Knight vs. Prou- 
ty Shoe Co. 

March ?—Wyman-Gordon vs. Prouty I 
Shoe Co. 

Spencer Plays Worcester Collegians at 
Town Hall Tonight 

The second basketball game of the 
new Spencer team will take place to- 
night at town halL The Worcester 
Collegians will oppose the Spencer 
quintet, which will be the same as last 
week, except that Connors plays in 
place of Dumas. 

The names of some of the fast K. of 
C. team of ^pre-war days are recognized 

the following lineup, so we may look 
for a fast game from the visitors: Pin- 
neran c, Holly lb, A. Hanlon rb, J. 
Hanlon If, Gilligan rf. 

engaged in selling the seals.   They cost 
one  cent  each,   and  as  many  people j 
use Christmas seals anyway in decorsc-      Chas. M. Kane is serving on the jury 
ing Christmas gift packages, this a^rords  Qf the superior civil court. 
an opportunity to kill two birds with 
one stone. 

Prizes of $3, $2 and $1 are being of- 
fered to the children bringing the three 
highest amounts from sales of the 
stamps. 

It is a worthy object and is going big 
from present  indications. 

F. B. Whitney, Mechanic street, is 
to take a position with the Union 
Twist Drill Co., Athol. 

Mrs. M. E. Tripp, who has been visit- 
ing her son, Harry S. Tripp, has re- 
turned to Framingham. 

Paul Sibley, Otis "Good" Buckland 
and E. E. Dickerman celebrated their 

short paper, and the program was con President Francis S. Beeman, upon the 

eluded with the singing of "The  Bat-I^te of the club, appointed Mrs. Wu- 

tie   Hymn   of   the   Republic"   by   all. Ham   Patrick,  Mrs.  William  Day  and 

Twenty-six   members  of   the   Alliance,'Mrs-   °lney   T- ^^  of
u
Warre"   *? 

were present. . Idraw   UP  ^lut.ons on  the death  of 
i Mrs. Olney J. Darling of Warren. 

Wickaboag Valley club held a social : -r^g clut was next entertained with 
in District 2 school house Tuesday j a mandolin selection by Miss Grace L. 
evening. The program opened with j ^jrriner of Warren, who responded to 
community singing, followed by a read- j an encore with a vocal and mandolin 
ing by Arthur W. Cutler, Ware road, | section. Mrs. John E. Clough was 
and selections from a women's quartet, j accompanist.    William   E.   Patrick   of 
Sara Turner, daughter of Mrs. Florence 

_. ..**,* ... birthdays   Wednesday,   Dec.   10.     As  Turner, then entertained with a recita- 
They  sell   themselves,   without  any | * »-■--- - . ,       .-wi,  the  Wickaboae  vil- 

talk on our part.   Style and value are      Leon Houghton has taken his old po-  tion.  a 
right there-in  Prouty's Spencer-made   sit>on again with the American Express 
shoes.   To be had at retail only at P. I Co. and Mrs. Blaisdell, who has been 
Collette    &    Son's,   men's   outfitters,' *etinK "* bookkeeper at the local office. 
Main street, opp. postoffice.   adv. has concluded her duties there. 

lage school children sang. Miss Mil- 
dred Litchfield ,of Boston, teacher of 
the school, gave piano solos, followed 
by a camouflage quadrille by four 
couples from the association in which 

Warren, a former president of the club 
was, next introduced, and spoke on 
Livestock and Fertility of the Farms." 

Fred G. Smith also spoke on the topic, 
also Philip Duggan of Warren, George 
H. Wright and William E. Smith of 
West Brookfield and Sumner H. Reed 
of Brookfield. 



■i 

" What'd YouGet,Gran'ma?" 
A useful gift r-a portable Perfection Oil Heater—radiating 

Christmas cheer generally and meeting Grandmother's need 

for a touch of extra warmth wherever and whenever re- 

quired. Instantly available at the touch of a match. Pays 

for its initial cost In furnace coal saved.- Tempers the 

draughts and warms cold corners. 

Perfection is safe, clean, odorless—is easily filled and re- 

wicked, burns 10 hours on a gallon of kerosene. Creates 

no soot or ashes. Saved the situation for thousands of 

families last winter.    Over 3,000,000 in use. 

Use SoCOny kerosene for best results 

STANDARD   OIL   COMPANY   OF   NEW   YORK 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heaters 

LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Watson re- 
turned Saturday night from Atlantic 
City. 

Wednesday was a holiday in the 
public schools as the teachers visited 
the Leominster schools. 

An anniversary high mass of requiem 
.at St. Joseph's church will be celebrated 
on Saturday morning for Mrs. Charles 
J. Tebo. 

Rev. Alexander MacLeod will speak 
at Central church, Boston, on Sunday 
night, leaving Leicester after morning 

service. 

The Tapawingo campfire girls met 
on Thursday, Dec. 11, with Miss Miriam 
Libby. Miss Ada L. Sherburne, the 
guardian, was in charge. 

The freshmen of the Leicester acad- 
emy will give an entertainment, fol- 
lowed by dancing to the sophomores 
on Friday  evening in Smith hall. 

George H. Waite has lost a valuable 
foxhound which he had owned but a 
short time. His bird dog, Pete, has 
been taken south by other parties. 

Statistics in regard to St. Vincent's 
drive are not available as the sums col- 
lected have been sent to Worcester 
parties and not reported to any special 
town committee. 

The name of James Tiernan has been 
added to the town's honor roll. His 
relatives now living in New York sent 
news of his death in service to com- 
mander Reading Smith. 

William H. Davis, Leicester, left an 
estate valued at $7350, according to an 
inventory filed by the administrator, 
Arthur P. Davis. The appraisor was 
Herbert H. Dyer of Cambridge. 

The family of Col. Samuel E. Wins- 
low accompany him to Washington, D. 
C, this week, Mr. Winslow has re- 
mained to assist in the campaign for 
Mayor Pehr Holmes of Worcester. 

Over twenty members have been se- 
cured for the class in conversational 
French, The date for beginning will 
probably be the first Tuesday in Janu- 
ary. Meetings will be at the public 

library. 

Conservation of coal has affected 
Leicester street lights. On Tuesday 
night the rain darkened streets were 
destitute of all lights except from head- 
lights of the occasional Consolidated 

cars.  • 

A man at sixty 
years of age is 
either a failure 

or a success. BEECHAM'S 
PILLS have been made for sixty 
years and have the largest sale of ar.y 
medicine in the world! 
Millions use Skafl*Ci& BeecHAMS 

I wnvfciH. In boxes. 10c, i-C. 

Several severe cases of tonsilitis are 
reported in the center of the town. 
Albert L. Belleville is recovering. Orrin 
Fox and wife are both victims, though 
Mr. Fox still attends to the grocery 

business. 

Edwin L. Watson of the L. S. Wat- 
son firm has sold his house at 1160 Main 
street, Worcester, to Dr. G. M. Albee 
of Worcester. He will spend the win- 
ter in California, as has been his cus- 
tom for several years. 

Tax collector Walter Warren reminds 
the tax payers that all unpaid taxes 
are now on interest and after Dec. 31, 
all still remaining will be listed in the 
town report. About $20,000 still remain 

of the 1919 taxes. 

Mariage intentions have been filed 
with the town clerk, D. H. McKenna, 
for August Manson, aged forty-nine, 
fireman, Winslow avenue, and Anna 
Erickson Larson, aged fifty-five, house- 

keeper, Winslow avenue. 

The woman's auxiliary of the Unita- 
rian church met at Misfr Elizabeth 
May's on Wednesday. Lunch was 
brought for the noon hour, the hostess 
furnishing coffee, and the afternoon 

was devoted to sewing. 

Miss Mary D. Thurston and Miss 
Margery Burnett gave a talk this week 
in the center schools on Americaniza- 
tion in regard to books suitable for 
children's reading. The librarians are 
invited to continue these talks 

monthly. 

The town hall has been furnished 
with new basketball cages, put up by 
Victor and Horace Cormier. The Wash- 
burn Athletic Association is coached 
by Clarence L. Wilson of Worcester 
and is practicing for a game with Wor- 
cester Polytechnic Institute. 

It is reported that the Cheney Hatch 
place, which H. Scott, druggist, Wor- 
cester, has been expected to occupy, is 
again' on the market. This is a fine 
house, centrally located on Main street.: 

At the time of building it was. one of 

the finest residences in town. 

The parent-teacher association hold; 
a sale of food on Saturday afternoon, 
three to five, at center school library.; 

Each member is asked to contribute; 
and also to buy. The proceeds go to-1 
wards the Christmas tree and enter-: 

tainment for the children. 

The Parkman T. Denny place at the 
crest of Leicester hill, bought by Harry 
H. Atwood, register of probate, has 
been conveyed to John J. Payne of the 
Standard Printing Co., Worcester. The 
property consists of a ten-room house, 
garage and an acre of land. The sale 

price was about $10,000. 

The meeting of the selectmen, the 
town soldiers' committee and the com- 
mittee of the American Legion, in re- 
gard to arranging for suitable memon- 
als for Leicester soldiers who made the 
supreme sacrifice, is postponed to next 
Monday night. Rochdale members 

failed to appear on Tuesday night. 

The Washbum Athletic Association 

has engaged the  town hall for Satur- 

day nights for the next \two months. 
The first and second teaois are looking 
for games with out of town teams. In 
addition to the game by the first team 
vs. A.T. O., Worcester Polytechnic, the 
second team will contest the Armory 

.Athletic Club of Worcester. 

The  Tarlton  farm  on  Mt. Pleasant 
has again changed owners.   Andrew 3. 
McGovern has transferred it to George 

! A. Bigelow, president and treasurer of 
I the   Hopeville   Manufacturing ■ COJJ. of 
Worcester.    Mr. McGown has occupied 
the place scarcely a year after making 

| extensive     alterations,     It   (is   under- 
1 stood   that   Mr.   Bigelow   intends    to 
make his home in Leicester. 

The matter of having an athletic field 
is receiving considerable attention. 
William J. Cooney Post, A. L„ is plan- 
ning the purchase as a memorial to the 
soldier for whom the post is named. 
The Topic club have a petition to the 
selectmen for the same field as a town 
affair ready for all sports of the town 
boys. Both parties have selected the 
same place on the corner of Waite 
street, nearly opposite St. Joseph's 
church, which is accessible both to 
Leicester and Cherry Valley. 

The Topic club met on Tuesday aft- 
ernoon with Mrs. Kate C. Whittemore. 
Two new members joined. Miss Mildred 
Thomas of the farm bureau spoke up- 
on child welfare. Health was the main 
topic. Miss Thomas spoke of the value 
of school lunches, the duty of club 
women toward the future building of 
the nation, the conditions found in 
Worcester, and urged judgment In 
providing food for poor families. The 
club voted to continue the care of the 
French orphan for the second year. 

Great preparations are being made 
for the New Year's entertainment and 
dance of the American Legion. The. 
Rousean Musical Troupe have been se- 
cured to play and the Emmet Guards 
have been invited. The proceeds are 
to be a fund for a memorial to Wil- 
liam J. Cooney, who was a member of 
the Emmets. Major Thomas F. Foley, 
formerly the captain, now commander 

| of the battalion, is aiding the fund, 
from the Emmets, many of whom are 

expected to be present. 

On Thursday evening the W. R. 
C. held their annual meeting in Memo- 
rial hall, inviting the members of the 
Men's club to a supper. Eight new 
members were admitted and these offi- 
cers re-elected for the ensuing year: 
president, Mrs. May Perry Rice; senior 
vice president, Mrs. Nettie Jerome; 
junior vice president, Mrs. Carrie Put- 
nam; chaplain, Mrs. Laura H. Ding- 
well; guard, Mrs. Mattie Fogwell; con- 

iductor, Mrs. Agnes Cote. After the 
I supper all adjourned to the town hall, 

where whist was played. 

Among the books added to the pub- 
lic library are Far Away Stories, Locke; 
Cornelia Perkins; Theodore Roose- 
velt's Letters to His Children, Bishop; 
Treasury of War Poetry, second series, 
Clarke; Re-Creation of Brian Kent, 
Wright;   Sisters   Norros;   The   Forbid- 

den Trail, Willsie; Standish of Stan- 
dish, Austin, dramatized by Annie 
Russell Marble; Marie Nosturm, Blasv 
co; •Ibernez, .translation from the Span- 
ish; Partners of the Out-trail, Bindloss; 
The Haunted Bookshop; Rebecca's 
Promise, Sterrett. Books are now sent 
to the library for reading making a 

branch library there. 

The Leicester town hall has never 
had such a variety in entertainments 
as this year. Masquerades, dances, 
sings, whist parties, among other meet- 
ings, and on Saturday evening a wed- 
ding reception for Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
King on their return from their wed- 
ding journey. Mr. and Mrs. King led 
the grand march of forty couples, the 
bride carrying a bouquet of flowers. 
Wedge's orchestra played for dancing. 
Guests were present from Spencer, 
Worcester and Cherry Valley and 
Leicester center. "Trie newly married 
pair were handsomely remembered by 
a variety of gifts in silver, cut glass, 
aluminum, linen and gold coin. They 
will live in the newly renovated house 
on Lynde court presented as a wed- 
ding gift by the father of the groom, 
Joseph King. 

Circulars in regard to the tubercu- 
losis campaign have been distributed 
to the townspeople. On Friday seal 
day will be observed. The workers will 
canvass the town with . the Christmas 
seals on that day, each in her precinct. 
Those on "the list for Leicester center 

are as appointed by Miss Gladys King, 
district nurse,, iMrs. Walter Warreni, 
Miss Laura Bercume, Mrs. A. W. Har- 
rington, Miss Catherine piney, Miss 
Bertha Watson, Mrs. Frank Halpin, 
Mrs. Harold Murdock, Miss Julia Ken- 
ney, Mrs. Charles Rice, Miss Anna 
Estes, Miss Edith Stevens, Mrs. Alex- 
ander McNeish, They are supposed to 
sell 35,000 stamps, each valued at one 
cent. The slogan is 'Save a Life! Let 
every parcel and letter have a seal." 
Automobiles will be furnished workers 
in the outlying districts. 

The  meeting   of   the   American   Le- 
gion,  William  Gooney   Post,   was    on 
Tuesday     evening   in    Memorial   hall. 
Election of officers was the important 
business,   resulting   as    follows:     com- 
mander,   William   J.   Belleville;   senior 
vice commander, Chester C. Woodcock; 
junior      vice      commander,      Reading 
Smith;     adjutant,     Arthur    Maylott; 
financial    officer,     Romulus    Derosier; 

! chaplain, Dr. Franklin L. Bishop;  ser- 
! geant-at-arms,   James   Dulligan;   histo- 
rian, Leslie  Milner;  executive commit 

'tee: Rochdale, James Conlin, Alex. De 
; muth;    center,    Elmer    Lyon,    James 
| Coughlin;  Cherry Valley, Edward Mc- 
Dermotf.     Arrangements   were   made 

; for  the  benefit  dance  on  New  Year's 
eve, in the town hall, the proceeds of 
which  are  to  provide  a memorial  to 
William J. Cooney.    It is intended to 
make  Cooney  square  an  ornament  to 
the town and suitable for a memorial. 
The post will give an entertainment in 
the   town   hall  on   Dec.   26,   to   which 
members of the G. A. R. and Woman's 
Relief Corps will be invited.    This is 
a return for the invitation to the an- 
nual campfire of the G. A. R. 

i 

Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

Dressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered in 

Workmanlike Manner. These are some of the things 

you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

■A. E. KINGSLEYCO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

►♦♦♦H>** * • ♦♦♦-♦-♦♦ »■* »■♦■♦■■♦-« 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures!, 
such as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling. 
No foul odors, no disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- 
ing. Let. us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 
or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

When baby suffers with croup, ap- 
ply and give Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil 
at once. "Safe for children. A little 
goes a long way. 30c and 60c, at all 
drug stores. 

CHERRY  VALLEY 

Thomas Benneway, while playing in 
the street near hi» home, was struck by 
a heavy truck and had his right leg 
fractured Dr. Alexander McNeish at- 
tended him. 

Joseph A. Trainor of Church street, 
who was recently discharged from army 
service, will resume the express .busi- 
ness which he conducted before joining 
th army. He has a new automobile 
truck and will run between Leicester 

and Worcester. 

Rev. Francis A. Powers will celebrate 
his first mass at 10:30 Christmas morn- 
ing in St. Joseph's church. He is a 
Cherry Valley boy, graduate of Leices- 
ter Academy, 1912 where he was head 
of the athletic- association. He grad- 
uated from Holy Cross College as an 

honor; pupil in 1916. 

Miss Katherine Theresa McAllister, 
aged 63 years, passed away on Satur- 
day of heart trouble. She leaves two 
sisters, Misses Mary and Lillian Mc- 
Allister. Miss McAllister was the old- 
est weaver in the Chapel Mills. Funer- 
al services were at 2 o'clock on Sunday 
afternoon in St. Joseph's church. A 
high mass of requem was celebrated on 
Tuesday morning at 8:30 by Rev. John 
M. Kenney.   Burial was in St. John's 

cefetary, Worcester. 
» » *  

Impure blood runs you down—makes 
vou an easy victim for disease. For 
pure blood and sound digestion—Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. At all drug stores. 
Price, $1^5.         _____ 

Peculiar Strike. 
One of the novel strikes on record 

was that of smugglers which oc- 
curred on the Gerninn-Pollsth frontier 
some yenrs npo. Extensive smug- 

: gllng operations were being carried on. 
principally through women who 
crossed Into Germany two or three 
times a day in ragged clothing, re- 
turning in costumes of the lntest 
fashion. From the ^smuggling organi- 
zation the women received less than 
50 cents a,tday, so they struck for 
higher wages, and won. 

N. J.  BEAUDIN 
Call up 'Phone 36 2 

MECHANIC  STREET SPENCER,  MASS. 
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FREE DEMONSTRATION 1 
t 

For Those Interested ! 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
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DIAMONDS WATCHES 
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE 

MAKE 
Lasting  and Pleasing   Gifts 

F.A.KN0WLT0N 
■ JEWELER AND  SILVERSMITH 

MAIN  & ELM 5T. ESTABLISH ED 1847 

WORCSETER,  MASS. 

Using a Doorway. 
The unused doorway makes an ef- 

fective hookense. The door should be 
locked and treated as the back of the 
case. Shelves can he set In the entire 
door space or the lower half. 

Hardened In Life's Crucible, 
No men living are mor? worthy to 

be trusted than those who toil up from 
poverty; none less inclined to take or 
touch anght which they have not hon- 
estly earned.—Lincoln. 

b your Spark 
Plugs foul 9 

The problem of keeping spark plugs free from 
carbon crust that cuts down the spark gap, 
short circuits the current and makes your engine 
"miss," is not hard to solve. 
It is largely a matter of uniformity in the vaporizing and in the 
flame speed of your gasoline, combined with correct adjustment 
of your carburetor to insure clean, complete combustion. 
Standardize on SOCONY Motor Gasoline. It is carefully re- 
fined, high quality gasoline that always has uniform vaporizing 
and ignition qualities. No matter where you buy SOCONY 

„    it is uniform, clean-burning, power-full.     It will give   you  big , 
mileage from every gallon and reduce carbon troubles of all sorts 

At filling time look for the red, white and blue SOCONY Sign. \ 

Every gallon the same 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 

SDCDNY 

Edith Stuar) of North Brookfield 
has been visiting her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Haskina,  / 

C. Lockhardt Olmstead of Harvard 
college spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead. 

Miss Lucy Wilbur has returned from 
an extended visit -with her sister, Mrs. 
Eugene Gilbert an family of Wilbra- 
ham. 

foxes to her credit in the thirteen years 
she .has beer, companion to "her master. 
Lady is getting old and somewhat stiff, 
but she is still able to go out and fol- 
low the  trail of a fox all day, never 
quitting until the fox has been shot or 
taken to its hole. 

Mr. Davis was born in North Brook- 
j field,   and   started  his   hunting   there, 
! coming  to  West Brookfield  to  reside' 
fifty  years  ago.    He  has  been  at  his Mrs.   Henry  J.   Weeden   entertained, 

tfie mission study class of the Congre-  fT" u      u   twenty-three *•"». *"<* 
 .; ,   _i t.   D_;J_„   _,.  . , | feels   that   he  must  seek   some  other 

home if he is to do any good fox hunt- 
ing, as he has practically cleaned out 

REGISTERED 

MOTOR 

The sign of a reliable dealer 

US   PAT OFP 

GASOLINE 

and the world's best Gasortne 

gational   church   Friday   afternoon   of j 
last week. 

Mr, and Mrs Daniel W. Mason enter- 
tained the Good Times club Saturday 
evening. .Cards were played and re^ 
freshments served. 

Mrs. Arthur P. Rounds and daugh- 
ter Elizabeth of Stoneham are visiting 
Mrs. Rounds' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur H. Warfield. 

George T. Ducey, bandmaster on the 
U. S. S. Savannah, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Ducey. Mr. Ducey left for Wash- 
ington, D. C, Monday, on an official 
business trip. 

Hugh A. Allen, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Allen, has taken 
a position in the office of the Warren' 
Steam Pump Co. Allen was employed 
during the summer and fall in the mo- 
tor department of the Massachusetts 
highway commission on the Palmer- 
Spencer section of facadam. 

F. J. Bryant, the West Brookfield 
plumber, has a few second-hand parlor 
and cook stoves yet unsold. He re- 
pairs old ones and puts on new cases 
and patches making them as good as 
i.ew. Had you not better have him 
pack the water pipes so as not to have 
a freeze again this winter? It will cost 
less now.    adv 

3rUAfie*€t 
Mi 

You can almost hems DM hen pay- 
ing to another 
"That's itl That's the secret of 

laying to capacity) 
HEAT SOUPS 

Welcome Home Dec. 16 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Paul Hazen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
len Hazen, has joined the Boston police 
force. 

Elizabeth Houlihan of Worcester is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Muzzy.      , 

Charles E. Fuller, Jr., of Palmer, has 

taken a position  in  the West Brook-1    Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chapin visited in 
field  branch  of  the   United    Electric  Whitingham, Vt„ last week.   Mr. Cha- 
Service, Inc. I pin spent the vacation hunting! 

William   Schollard   of   Worcester   is      Richard   L 

West Brookfield's welcome home 
committee is busy with the preparation 
of invitations for the celebration to 
the returned soldiers which comes 
Tuesday evening, Decj. 16thi Mrs. 
John F. Clough, who is secretary of the 
welcome home committee, announces 
that sixty names connected with the 
military personnel are on the list. The 
committee has endeavored to invite all 
the West Brookfield boys and should 
any additions or omissions be noted by 
the townspeople it is hoped that the 
authorities may be notified. Alanson 
Hamilton Post, G. A. R., has been in- 
vited to be present with the World 
War veterans at a turkey supper in 
Grand Army hall as the introductory 
feature of the celebration. The mem- 

bers of the Grand Army and other vet- 
erans include Allen Jones, Peter T. 
Kittredge, George H. Allen, Edwin 
Wilbur, James Mundell, Alonzo Vin- 
ton, George B. Canterbury, Albert 
Harding,   Samuel  G.  Irish,   Francis  A. 
Taylor, Joseph Allen, Napoleon Lucius 

Kent,   son   of   Mr.   and  Charles H   Wrieht 
visiting    his    brother-in-law,     William  Mrs,   Bert   N.   Kent,  is   in   Worcester 
Brown and family. Memorial Hospital for observation. 

Mrs. Alfred  R. Brigham entertained      Mrs. H. A. Webb of Manchester, N. 
the  parish  auxiliary  of  the Congrega-  H., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B.|S 
tional church Monday afternoon. Fulton and family, Church street. 

The World War veterans are: Hugh 
A. Allen, John H. Anderson, George H.   , 
i„j A_.U      TT   r, • , „ ,        .   and  cnat about the big outdoors   for- 
Anderson, Arthur H. Bngham, Edward j „„.       ..   .    „„-,„*„ „.._.. _£ T_ 

the animals along the north and west 
shores  of  Lake   Wickaboag.     He   has 
seen  but one fox near his home this 
year. 

For  the  twenty-three  years  he  has 
]-lived  in  his present home,  Mr. Davis 
has  secured   from   eight  to   ten  pelts 

j each year, and for five years previously 
| he   secured  eleven   each  year.    Some- 
times he has brought in one in a sea- 
son, and several times he has secured 
three foxes in one day. 

Mr. Davis is a hunter and wants it 
understood that he is not a trapper, 
nor ever will be, as he claims no sports- 
man would use traps to catch game' 
when a gun and a good dog would g've 
a little real sport. He said: "I don't 
call it sport for a man to catch an ani- 
mal in a trap and knock it on the head, 
and I never did any trapping but once 
and that was when I was having 
trouble losing a lot of my game cocks. 
I set three traps in the house and 
caught a fox, the thief which had cost 
me a good many dollars. I got $15 for 
that skin, but it came nowhere near 
paying me for the loss of the game 
birds." 

Mr. Davis has also raised game fowl 
for years and some of the best fighting 

stock ever turned out came from his Worcester, ss. 
pens. He never fought a bird in his 
life or attended a cock fight, but takes 
great pride in his birds and continues 
to raise them just to see the birds 
around. 

Mr. Davis is not enthusiastic about 
going out with fox hunting clubs and 
although a member of two clubs has 
attended but few of the meets. He 
believes there is much more sport in 
a couple of men going out by them- 
selves than in a crowd where the dogs 
are yelping and everybody ■ is talking. 
He has never caught a fox alive for a 
pet, but has had other-animals, nota- 
bly two skunks at a time. A coon was 
also his pet for a few years, but now 
he depends on his dogs for companion- 
ship. While foxes have been the goal 
of Mr. Davis' hunting, he has had time 
to bring in other game and as a hunter 
and fisherman he is looked up to by 
followers of both sports and his advice 
and assistance is sought by men who 
come from Springfield, Worcester and 
Boston to learn of places where game 
or fish may be found. 

These men who come first to secure 
information, become steady visitors at 
the farmhouse, where they are always 
welcomed and where they can sit down 

Increased lay mean* increased 1 
FEED 'EM 

Prosperity Brand 
Royal Worcester 

Meat Scraps 
THE SAFE SCRAP TO FEED 
BEEF SCRAP almoat ercluahrery. 
The one way recognized to get 
MORE egg*. Take advantage of 
today's market when eggs are 
about $1.00 per dozen—and get 
your sham of the profits. Order 
now. Write for our free 24 page 
memo booklet. 

WORCESTER RENDERING CO. 
Ultra, AUBURN, MASS. 

AJio makers of 
Royal Worcester Bone and Meat Meal 

Roral Worcester Cracked Bone 
Royal Worcester Bono Meal 

Prosperity Animal Fertilizers 

WE BUY RAW FTJBS (noj 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Probate Court 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Edward Williams, late of Spen-. 
cer, in said County; deceased. 

WHEREAS, a certain instrument, 
purporting to be the last will and test- 
ament of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Carrie Williams, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the thirtieth day of December, A. D. 
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, afleast, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of 
December, in the year one thousand 
niqe hundred and nineteen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t6c Register. 

Commissioner's Sale of Real Estate 

CHRISTMAS 
— AT — 

CLARK'S 

AMELS supply cigarette contentment beyond anything 
you ever experienced I   You never tasted such full- 
bodied mellow-mildness; such refreshing, appetizing 

flavor and coolness.   The more Camels  you smoke the 
greater becomes your delight—Came/a are such a ciga- 
rette revelation ! 

Everything about Camels you find so fascinating is due to 
their quality—to the expert blend of choice Turkish and 
choice Domestic tobaccos. 

You'll say Camels are in a class by themselves—they seem 
made to meet your own personal taste in so many ways I 
Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or un- 
pleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels particularly desirable 
to the most fastidious smokers. And, you smoke Camels as 
liberally aa meets your own wishes, for they never tire your 

taste! You are always keen for the 
cigarette satisfaction that makes 
Camels so attractive. Smokers real- 
ize that the value is in the cigarettes 
and do not expect premiums or cou- 
pons! 
Compare Camels with any ciga- 
rette in the world at any price I 

Cams/s «™ soW ovorywhm in screafirios/h- 
*t•fe?iE;^*•*•, of30 oiimrottom or ton pick. 
afss (300 cig.rottot) 5 s ttmnino-popor. 
oonrod carton. Wm atrongfy recommend 
tJUa carton tor fas homo or office mupply 
or whmn you travol. 

R. J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Winston-Salem, N. C 
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Bugbee.  Howard J.  Bug-bee' Ralph I gE*ting ^ uninterestin8 <** ^ far     By virtue of a warrant given me by 

IS. Clark,  Robert D. Converse, Charles i* tfTn    ■   •     Jf 1 u-    a. U^ Tf^n bOUTV°T, W,£B
eSter ""i"" 

' n    r„n«;„„»,om    «„„ i    U      • Mr- Dav's is and always has been a  t>".  dated  December 1.  1919.  to make 
Jam      Z,7' n A„Cun"mf  democrat,  but has not mixed  in local  «* a"d conveyance of certain real es- 

I nam,    Jonn   H.   Donovan,   Howard J-luort'r 
[Foster,   Frank  W.  Fowler,   Walter  A. I 
Drew,  J.  Joseph   Dalton,   Ernest    A.!  ■ 
Gratton, J.  Leo Gratton, Ellsworth J. 
Galvin,  Paul H.  Hazen,   Clarence    E. 
Hoeum, Gordon A. Jaffray, Dr. Clifford 

jj. Huyck, Edward  E. King,  Louis P. 
Larose,  William J. Long,  Elverton  L. 
Mara, Francis S. Mathews", William F. 
Mulvey, Alfred  S.   Mundell,   John    J. 
O'Connell,   Horace   6.   Parker,   Robert 
A.   Patterson.  James   H.    Pratt,    Jr., 
Clifford   L.   Pratt,  C.   Lockhardt   Olm- 
stead,   Maurice  T.   Risley,  Clifford   R. j 
Smith,   Arthur   R.^gtone,   Royford   E, I 
Perry,   Erving   L.   Tyler,    Charles    A. ' 
Wine, Mark M. Richardson, Arthur H. j 
Warfield,  Jr.,    Frank   B.    Woodward. | 
George W. Smith', Aubrey T. Vaughan, j 
Thomas  Underwood  and Joseph  Rich- 
aads.    The last  two named  were  not i the best makes- 
called from West Brookfield but served 
in the war overseas. 

SPECIAL 

Christmas Greeting Cards and 
Folders — a big assortment, 
nothing better or more Beautiful 
in the city. See ours before you 
guy. 

FANCY   BOX  PAPERS 

Up-to-date, beautiful goods from 

Mr. Davis, Champion Fox Hunter 

INKS,  ETC. 

Fountain Pens and Fancy Pencil 
Boxes. 

^Varren A.  Davis, known by every- 
I body in this section as "Bub," at the 
j age  of  seventy four  years,   can   claim 
the  belt   as  champion   fox   hunter  of 
Massachusetts   and  probably    of    the 
hwole United States, both in the num- 
wholt United States, both in the num- 
ber of years he has been hunting.   Mr. 
Davis lives about three miles from the 
center in a neat little farm-house, and 
in  addition  to  working every day  in 
the week in clear weather during the 
summer, going hunting in  spare tiJne 
and caring for his little farm, he is also 
his own housekeeper and a very neat 
one. ' Mr. Davis says in regard to his 
reputation as a fox hunter:  "I started 
hunting foxes of course without a gun, 
when I was four years old, going out I 
with  the   hunters  of  my   family  and 
when  I  was seven  I was allowed  to j 
tote  the  gun  part of the way home | 
Carrying the gun made me feel like a 
real hunter." 

When nine years of age he was given 
his first gun and got his first fox, and 
since then has secured his quota every 
year until the total has passed the 500 
mark. 

"Mr. Davis has several dogs, but there 
is one favorite, "Lady," which has fifty 

KODAKS 

A  present that's 
year around. 

PERFUMES 

Richard   Hudnut's 
packages. 

a  pleasure   the 

in   handsome 

BOOKS 

Many popular stories by god au- 
thors at 75 cents. 

CHRISTMAS 

Seals,   Tags,   Trimmings, 
* and Fancy Wrappers. 

Tissue 

CANDY— 

The best made, in  fancy boxes 
and the handsomest Pure Sugar 

•    Ribbon Candy ye've ever seen. 

tate, .1 will  sell at public auction, on 
| the premises, hereinafter described, on 
Saturday, December 27th,  1919, at ten 
o'clock, a. m., all and singular, the said 

| real estate, bounded and described as 
| follows: 
k   A certain parcel of land situated on 
the north  side of Main  street, in said 
Spencer, bounded and described as fol- 
lows:   Beginning on  the  north  side of 

I said street, at the southeast corner of 
: said tract of land on land of the Meth- 
| odist   Episcopal   Society,   and   running 
| northerly on land of said society to a 
stake in the wall 4 rods 1 link northerly 
of  the  northeast  corner  of  the  house 
standing on said tract; thence westerly 
to  a  stake  and  stone 3  rods  24  links 
northerly of  the  northwest  comer' of 
said house to land of Sarah L. Capen; 
thence   southerly   to   a "stake   on   the 
road:  thence easterly on said  road to 
place of beginning. 

Also another tract of land beginning 
at northeast corner of above described 
premises and running northerly on land 
of the Methodist society to a stake 

I standing parallel with the north line 
of the land of Sarah L. Capen; thence 
westerly to land of Sarah L. Capen: 

I thence southerly on land of said Caoen 
j to the northwest corner of the first 
; mentioned premises; thence easterly to 
1 place of beginning. Containing about 
6 rods more or less. 

Also another tract of land situated 
in said Spencer with all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging, 
bounded and described as follows: Be- 
gi.ining at a stake 1 rod 4 links south 
of northwest corner of said Capen's 
bam: thence westerly to land of Isaac 
Prouty: thence southerly in a straight 
line 50 feet to a stake standing 3 feet 
north 12 feet west of the northwest 
corner of the ell part of said Capen's 
house: thence northeasterly in a direct 
line to place of beginning. 

The first and  second tracts will be 
sold first and together. 

Terms of sale:  $100 cash will be re- 
quired to be paid by purchaser at time 
and place of sale, when terms for pay- 
ment of remainder will be given. 

WALTER V.  PROUTY. 
Commissioner. 

Spencer, December 9, 1919. 3t«c 

Christmas    Seals,    Tags,    Trimmings, 

Tilsit* aad Fancy Wrappers 

C H. CLARK 
West Brookfield 

Foolish Pad of Idle Rich. 
At one time snail racing was a 

great fad in Austria. Vienna had a 
fashionable snail racing club, where 
fortunes were f> fooootly wagered on 
the ridiculous contests. Careful rec- 
ords of the tli'ie (iiken by the winning 
snail to crawl around the miniature 
race course were kept, in order that 
contcstiint-s TOiuiit he properly handi- 
capped in subsequent matches. 
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This paper in the next two issues will 
be issued on Saturday instead of Fri- 
day. 

— m m  • . 
SPENCER   LOCALS 

Grape fruit, three for 25c. Crimmin 
Bros.    adv. 

H. P. Howland has this week re- 
ceived a neW Essex sedan. 

The annual appraisal and inspection 
of the town farm will take place next 
Thursday, Dec. 18. 

Lieut. Arthur K. Adams spoke be- 
fore the grange last Monday night 
upon South America. 

The public schools wifl close Wednes- 
day, Dec. 24, and will reopen Monday, 
Jan. 5th. 

Girls! Something for the boys! Knit- 
ted neckwear in peachy combinations, 
put up in Christmas gift boxes. F. Col- 
lette & Son, clothiers, Main street, opp. 
postoffice.   adv. 

Wedge's popular jazz band is to play 
for a dance in town hall on the night 
after Christmas, Friday, Dec. 26. 

Conseil Lamy will hold a whist party 
and entertainment in G. A, R. hall 
next Friday evening at eight o'clock. 

Conseil Lamy conducted a whist 
party in its rooms Wednesday evening 
and is planning another for next week. 

Get the boy a new  suit for Christ- 

ing formerly used as • horse stable, 
moved to the rear of his brick garage 
and will connect the two buildings for 
the purpose of enlarging the garage.' 

We have a wonderful display of i 
Christmas neckwear in spite of the 
market shortage, ready for the Christ-' 
mas shoppers and gift buyers. We put 
them up in attractive Xmas boxes. F.' 
Collette & Son, clothiers, Main street, ■ 
opp. postoffice.    adv. 

No fuel administrator has been ap-. 
pointed for Spencer and no conserva- ] 
tion measures of importance have been 
adopted, though the restricted rail- j I 
road and mail service is affecting ev-1 j 
erybody. The coal situation is fairly : § 
satisfactory locally. While the dealers | 
are pretty short of supply, yet the § 
leading industries are in fair shape for j 
coal and most of the prudent house- j 1 
holders got in their supply before win- I 
ter came on. 

There  is  a  great deal   of    criticism   I 
over  the   looseness  of  quarantine  ob- j { 
servance by some of the people:   There   j 
have been a few cases of scarlet fever , ^g 
and diphtheria in the past few months | J 
and  parents  have  allowed  their  chil-19 
dren to attend the schools from these I j 
homes where were patients ill with the ] 1 
contagious disease.   In one instance of 11 
scarlet fever children from  the house-  j 
hold attended school for two weeks be-1 I 
fore   the    school   authorities    became : ] 
aware of the situation.   If the fine pro- j j( 
vided in such' cases were applied once   I 
or   twice   it  might  make  some   people   1 
think of what they owe to the rest of   | 
the community. 

Xmas Gifts that Serve 
Practical not only 4T()1)\Y" 

but "TOMORROW' 

Tire Pressure Gauges 
Radiator Covers 
Running Board Mats 
Hand  Operated Horns 
Motor Driven Horns 
Windshield Weather Strips 
Cold Weather Brake Mats 
Pedal Pads 
Anti Draft Shields      - 
Auto Thief Proof Locks' 
Windshield Scrapers 
Grease Guns 
Pyrene Fire Extinguishers 
Spot Lights 
Pocket Volt—Ammeters 
Lenses 
Mirrors 
Batteries, all sizes 
Flash Lights 

W. E. BACON 
Main   Street,   Spencer 

DON'T   WAIT 
Do Your Christmas 'hopping Now 

Our stock is complete and you will find it easier and much more 
satisfactory to make your selections than it will be later. 

It is impossible to enumerate a thousand and one articles to be 
found here and which might be just the thing you would like. 

Come in, make yourself at home and rest assured that you will re- 
ceive the best attention that we are capable of giving you. We have the 

goods and our prices are right. 

For Twenty-Nine Years we have had the pleasure of serving you 
with the best we could buy and this Christmas season will be no 

exception. 

Our Handkerchief display was never better and nobody in this 

vicinity has a better one. 

Kid Gloves, Ribbons, Books, Underwear and Hosiery cannot be 

excelled. 

Stationery in great variety, from 25c to $5.00 a box. 

Christmas Novelties abundant from 25c up. 

Blankets and Comforters. If you want a real all wool Blanket, we 

have them. 

Bath  Robes,  Blankets,  Ladies' and Gentlemen's  Bath  Robes and 

Sweaters.   

WE  HAVE WHAT WE  ADVERTISE 

This is the home of the careful shopper. We won't sell you a gold 
brick; we have been at the game too long. 

A.   F.   WARRKNl 
SPENCER j 

District Nurse   Association 

Auto for Nurse 

to   Buy 

SUGDEN BLOCK 
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The officers elected at the annual j 
meeting of the association are: Mrs.; I 
Amelia K. Faxon president, Mrs 
Maude V. Bemis, Mrs.' Eldora Aucoin, 
Mrs. Sara Sanborn vice presidents, 
Miss Hattie E. Worthington secretary, 
Miss Addie L. Comins treasurer, Mrs. 
Henry P. Howland, Mrs. Arthur Sagen- 
dorph, Dr. A. A. Bemis, Miss Blanche 
Bryant, Dr. E. A. Murdock, Nathan E. 
Craig directors; N. E. Craig, M. A. 
Young, Walter V Prouty trustees of 
Bemis fund. 

While the income from the society's 
invested  funds   is  nearly   sufficient   to 
carry on the current work, it will be 
necessary to raise the money for these  j 
extraordinary  expenses 'through  enter-, E 

tainments or from  such sources. 
The  District   Nurse   and. Good   Sa- | 

maritan association, at a special meet-; j 
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First   Congregational   Church 
ROBERT   GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14 

10:45 A. M. 

"CHRIST THE KING" 

, ing,  voted   to  purchase   a   Ford   runa- ; 3 
mas.    Elk  brand   and    Widow    Jones' ^^ (m th(j us£ Q{ the nurs6| Miss Ads., | 
suits have the wear and style.   F. Col-! head    u may ^ SQme time ^tore the ' a 

lette &  Son, clothiers, sell them.   adv.. caf   ,g   delivered    and    the     directors j I 

The Woman's Relief Corps will serve would weicome the donation of the' ] 
supper at 6:15. o'clock next Tuesdayj use 0f a car for the nurse's services by j | 
evening in G. A. R. hall after the reg- j any peopie who might feel able to' j 
ular meeting. There will be whist in|anow their cars for the purpose occa-; | 

the evening. # | sionally. 
The new organ at St. Mary's church |     The rules of the society will appear | 

in our next issue. 
 > »  » 

7:00.P.- M. 

"A Mighty Man of Valor, But—" 

has arrived and the work of installa- 
tion has begun. It is expected that it 
will be complete in time for the Christ- 

mas music. 

Fidelity lodge, K. of P., conducted a 
whist party Tuesday evening in their 
hall, the prizes went to Mrs. Alex 
Guoin, Miss Corinne Caron, Gilbert H. 
Barron and Sidney R. Piper. 

The ladies' charitable society served 
a supper at the Congregational vestry 
Wednesday evening. Following the re- 
past there was community singing led 
by Edmund Bouvier of Worcester. 

Mrs. Sarah Sanborn. chairman of the 
Red Cross workers, this week shipped 
a. box containing over sixty pieces of 
sewed and heavy knitted articles. 
Those having yarn out may continue scarcely a 

to work on it till it is called in.  —— 

Put the boy outside some turkey and 
inside one of our little gent's overcoats 
and he can't help but be happy on the 
great holiday. F. Collette & Son, 
men's outfitters, Main street, opp. post- 

office,   adv. 

Gymnasium classes have been open- 
ed at the high school, the girls on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays under direc- 
tion of Miss Sanger, and ' the boys on 
Wednesdays and Fridays under;' Supt. 

Agard's direction. 

■ There is to be a Christmas sale this 
evening at the Congregational church 
to be followed by the play, Dickens' 
Christmas Carol, the cast of which was 
printed in our last issue. The sale 
hour has been changed from four p. m. 

to seven. _    . 
Spencer people have again demon- 

strated their thrift during the past 
year and will receive the benefit of it 
next Monday when checks totalling 
nearly $20,000 will be distributed by 
the Spencer national bank to the sub- 
scribers to the Christmas club which 
the bank opened a year ago. The club 
will be repeated again in the coming 

year, opening Dec. 26th. 

It's a good sensible gift, a pair of mens' 
shoes. The longer they wear them, the 
more they will appreciate the gift, pro- 
vided they are a pair of Prouty's Spen- 
cer-made shoes. Get them at the lead-; 
ing outfitting store. F. Collette & Soft, 

adv. 

John B. Letendre has purchased the 
carriage stable of Harry S. Kingsley,, 
rear Kingsley block, and will occupy j 
it for his broom business, connecting! 
with his enterprise on the adjoining) 
lot.   Mr. Kingsley is having the build- 

"The work of no previous generation can relieve us of the obligation 

to think through the questions of our relationship to God in the light of   j 

our own times." H 

IfP 

Our Candy 
is a Delightful 
Wholesome Food 

Old and Young. 

Duties of Aid-de-Camp. 
An   aid-do-camp   Is   an   officer   st- 

acked to the general's sj:,if who as- 
ists him in liis u-orjri lie Is an acting 

•isslstnnt  ndjutnjffgencrnl  hy  reason 
of his detail" at-rild".     He attends the 
general,  acts   practically   as   his  pri- 
vate secretary ami may be designated 
to some special  military duty.    Du% 
ins our Civil war the aids carried or- 
'cts and acted in all sorts of useful 
•ays. 
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Almost  invisible, 
it is estimated that four miles of an 

ordinary spider's thread would weigh 
grain. 
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LOOK AROUND! 
Right in this community, inquire, look around you, and you 

will find that the practice of thrift, directly or indirectly, has- 

been the prime cause of the success of a great many of those 

who have reached the goal of affluence. 

You can let the children eat all the candy they 
want if they eat our PURE candy. 

Send your best girl a box of Our candy and it 
will delight her. Take home a box for YOUR WIFE 
tonight. Keep her your sweetheart always. Wives 
should be remembered. 

Our sweets are always fresh, 
us and KNOW it is right. 

Buy candy from 

4^4%  on your Savings 

Compounded Quarterly 
Deposits put at interest monthly 

North  Brookfield National Bank 
Accounts May Be Opened By Mail 

BANKING HOURS 

Daily 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M. 
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 

Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00 

.O II. BUKKII i:s 

SPENCER 

"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

\RK THI'ATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Home of good Pictures 

MEMBER 
"FEDERAL RESERVE 

^SYSTEM 
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Chill! 

There's no chance for chance 
chills at baby's bath-time or 
any other time with a Perfec- 
tion Oil Heater around. 

Gives the extra heat you want 
—where you want it—in a 
jiffy. Warms ten hours on 
a gallon of kerosene oil— 
portable heat for every room. 
Saves coal too. 

Your Perfection is ready now. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO., 

Mechanic   Street 

PERFECTION 
Qj]Healers <§$$) 

CLASSIFIED   ADVS, 

fores lines one insertion 26c; 2 time 
38c; 3 times SOc. 

&rds of thanks 5,0 cents. A charge 1 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

FOR    RENT—Tenement 
street.   C. F. POND. 

on High 
tf52 

FOR RENT—Tenement on cor. of 
Chestnut and Earley streets. Apply at 
93 Chestnut street. 3t4 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms, at 3 Powers street. Apply at 
5 Powers street. tf50 

Friday—Matinee at 2. Admission, chil- 
dren 17 cents, adults 28 cents. Even- 
ing at 7:45. Admission 28c and 39c. 
"The Birth of aJNation," D. W. Grif- 
fith's Masterpiece? 

Saturday—Matinee at 2; evening at 
6:45 and 8:30. Clara Kimball Young 
in a select picture, "The Better Wife." 
"Smashing Barriers," Vitagraph's 
Best Serial, with Wm. Duncan. 

NEXT  WEEK 

WANTED—An old barn or building! 
to tear down and move away.    JOHN 
L. JOHNSON. 71 Pleasant street,  ltft* | 

FOR SALE—Eleven acres standing: Monday—No matinee; eveaing at 7:45. 
wood in the Smithville district. D. V, j Mae Marsh ia a Goldwvn feature, 
CRIMMIN, agent. It6;    ,,„,      D    .       „.    .   „    „"M _, 

,      The   Racing   btram.        Never   Too 
FOR    RENT—Sunny   basement   of j    Old," a Mack Sennett comedy, 

three rooms, $3 per month.    Apply to 1 
Daniel Hayes, rear 18 Maple street. 3t6* ! Tuesday— No matinee; evening at 7:45. 

LOST—A silk bag containing a pair 
of eye glasses in case and a blue 
bordered handkerchief. Finder will 
please communicate with MRS. THOS. 
G. RICHARDS, North Brookfield, 
Mass., and receive a reward.   Tel. 65. 

TO RENT—A lower tenement of five 
rooms in good repair. MRS. COUGH- 
LIN, 9 Brown street. . tf5 

FOR SALE—Arlington piano $450 
value, been used 16 months; will sacri- 
fice.   24 Mechanic street. H6 

FOR SALE—Wood lots in Nortfi 
Brookfield near Spencer line, one of 
26 acres, one of 9 acres. Address Box 
544. North Brookfield, for terms.       It6 

ED.  W. PRODTT 

Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane   Block.  Spencer 

236 Main Street, Worcester 

Violins and  Pianos Bought,  Sold and 
Repaired.   Expert Piano Tuner 

Orchestra  Furnished. 

Tel.  Park  1805-R,  Worcester 

Admission 22 cents. Billie Burke in a 
Paramount picture, "When Do We 
Eat." Enid Bennett in an Artcraft 
production, "The Make-Believe Wife." 

Wednesday—No matinee; evening at 
7:45. Bert Lytell in a Metro Won- 
derplay, "One Thing at a Time 
O'Day." "Just Neighbors," a Harold 
Lloyd comedy.   Fox News." 

Thursday—No matinee; evening at 7:45. 
Admission 17 cents. "Sporting Life," 
a Paramount-Artcraft special. "The 
Pictograph." 

Friday—No matinee; evening at 7:45. 
Admission, balcony 28 cents; reserved 
seats 39 cents.- "The Right to Hap- 
piness," a First National Production, 
starring Dorothy Phillips, the lead- 
ing woman in "Heart of Humanity." 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

"The 'Better World to Live In," with 
Alice Brady. 

"Pretty Smooth," featuring Priscilla 
Dean. 

Ethel Clayton in "Women's Weap- 
ons." 

Pauline Ferguson in "Under the 
Greenwood Tree." 

"The Brat," with Nazimova. 
"The Way of a Woman," with Nor- 

ma Talmage. 
Douglas Fairbanks in "Arizona. 
"The Million Dollar Mystery" in feat- 

ure form, 
"Daddy Longlegs," with Mary Pick- 

ford, Jan. 23 and 24. 

A.   ARCHAMBXULT 
TEAMING AND TRUCKING 

WOODSAWING 
Phone 21-3 Spencer, Mass. 
tfl 

ABE   P0L0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND  REPAIRING 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
We advise everyone to do their XMAS SHOPPING early; you vyll help yourselves and us 

also if you will do this. Our store is full of gifts for young and old, and we cordially invite every- 

one to make this your headquarters for Xmas shopping. 

We wish to suggest the following list as useful gifts: 

PERSONALS 

Sweaters 
Gloves 
Scarfs 
Toques 
Mittens 
Bonnets 
Bootees 
Waists 
Umbrellas 
Underwear 
Hosiery- 
Blankets 
Comforters 
House Dresses 
Aprons 
Petticoats 
Handkerchiefs 

Stationery 
Books 
Bath  Robes 
Kimonos 
Neckwear 
Boudoir Caps 
Shoes 
Corsets 
Picture Books 
Scarfs 
Doilies 
Table Covers 
Tray Cloths 
Damasks 
Towels 
Crashes 
Dolls 

Infants' Coats and 

Games 
Ivory Goods 
Leather  Goods 
School  Supplies 
Toilet Articles 
Ribbons 
Shell  Goods 
Jewelry 
Edison   Phonographs 
Rubbers 
Boots 
Cotton   Underwear 
Overcoats 

• Slippers 
Carpet Sweepers 
Linoleums 
Shades 

Dresses, etc. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
This year our line of Xmas Handkerchiefs is just as good as ever, and we know you will be 

satisfied with the assortment that we can show y ou. Remember, this is the place to buy handker- 
chiefs for Men, Women and Children. 

STATIONERY 
It seems as though our Xmas line of Stationery was prettier than ever. The boxes are hand- 

some and the paper the best;  a complete line of colorings. 

BOOKS 
We have a very large assortment of children's books for tots a year old anrMor children 

5 to 15 years old, also a fine assortment for grownup folks. 

EDISON   PHONOGRAPHS 
This is one of the best and most entertaining gifts it is possible to give and we will consider 

it a favor if you will let us tell- you about the best music reproducing instrument on the market, 
The Edison Phonograph. 

We haven't the time nor the space to tell you all about the many useful gifts this store is 

full of, but once more we urge you to make this place your headquarters and to do vour 

XMAS SHOPPING early. - y 

their names were not mentioned in An- 
drew Carnegie's or Henry C, Frick's 
will they all pursued their regular vo- 
cation that day. Although they are of 
different ages they all believe in mak- 
ing hay while the sun shines. 

Mrs. Dydime Hamelin has gone to 
Canada to be present at the ordination 
of her son, Armand, to the Catholic 
priesthood, which will take place Dec. 
20. The young man, who was born in 
Spencer, has been at the Grand semin- 
ary, Montreal, for the past four years. 
Previous to that, and following his 
course in the Spencer schools, he took 
his college course at Assumption, Wor- 
cester. 

Armand Poitras, aged six months 
and twenty-six days, infant son of El- 
zear and Delvina (Branconnier) Poi- 
tras, 8 Adams street, died Saturday 

■ night at his parents' home after a two 
I I days' illness with diphtheria. The fu- 
I  neral was Sunday afternoon from his 
I j home and was private.    Burial was in 
II Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, 
I in  charge   of   undertaker    J.     Henry 

B  Morin. 

Rev. J. H. Hartman returned home 
II last Friday after nearly two months 
11 spent in missionary conventions in 
11 Pennsylvania and Maryland. He spoke 
I: in over 20 different places, giving over 

160 addresses. Most of the time he was 
in the coal region of Pennsylvania,/ 
where thousands were on strike. He 
reports  from   twenty-five  per 

i 

Reliability in Merchandise 

In the long run it pays as well 
in dollars and cents and a 
whole lot more in satisfaction 
to trade with a good old de- 
pendable store, which however 
keeps alive to new ideas 
stock like the 

in 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY I 

* i I 
Cent to j * 

Telephone 

C. P. LEAVITT, Prop. 

Next Door to Postoffice 

fifty per cent advance over last year in 
contributions for missionary work. He 
is attending all-day meetings in Attle- 
boro, Mass, and Providence, R. I. this 

j week.    He expects to remain at home 
I over the holidays. 

*♦ *♦ *»9■>'1 ♦»■»'»"»■»w rvvrt 

H       AMP^    CD     MAIN  STREET       »'      ,       SPENCER 
11.    illVlL-O    \/\J, Opposite Massasoit Hotel 

COAL SHORTAGE 
NEED NOT WORRY YOU 

USE A 

PERFECTION  OIL   HEATER 

OR 

COOK STOVE 
WE HAVE THEM 
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I Why a I 
1 Savings | 
I Itepartment?    1 

I      BECAUSE"—: 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

The   men   of  the  Methodist   church 
served   a   supper   in   Woodward's   hall 
from 6:00 to 7:30 o'clock Tuesday even- 
ing.    The menu included oyster stew, 
escalloped  potatoes and desserts.    The 
pastor,    Rev.   Walter   O.   Terry,  was 
chairman   of   the    supper     committee. 
The entertainment, beginning  at eight 
o'cclock, was arranged by Mrs. Fred A. 
Chapin   chairman,   Mrs.   Aime   Danser- 
eau and Mrs. Walter H. Potter.   A mu- 
sical  trio,   Ralph  Aldrich,   Miss   Made- 
line Aldrich and Miss Ruth Dansereau 
entertained  with  a variety  of musical 
instruments,  followed by an  accordion 
solo by Miss Marion Chesson, and reci- 
tations by Marion Fenner and Ruby E. 
Chapin,  succeeded by  a  series  of tab- 
leaux setting forth  the Christmas sea- 
son, under the direction of Mrs.  Peter 
A.   Brady.     The    program     concluded 
with piano selections by  Miss Marion 
Allen. 

West       Brookfield       Congregational 
§j  en  for the  Pilgrim Memorial drive by 
|  church exceeded the quota it was giv- 
1  $500.  The amount requested  from  the 
H  West Brookfield church  was $900 and 
|  $1400.50   was   subscribed.     Rev.   J.   K. 
|  Whiteley  of  Boston  spoke  in  the in- 

§§  trests of the pension fund at the open- 
|  ing  of  the   drive,   Sunday,   Nov.   30th. 
I   Rev. Mr. Whitley remained in  town'a 
j  few days that week and assisted the 
I: pastor in the canvass of church mem- 

Thick, Tender, Savory Steak 
or /chops—the kind, you know, that 

make your guests praise your hos- 

pitality, your cooking, your enter- 

tainment Why not this kind of 

meat, instead of the doubtful cuts 

and inferior meats? We want you 

to know our meats. A sirloin or 

porterhouse steak, a roast, chops 

from the loin, etc., will enable you 

to judge our quality. 

WM.  I. RICHARD 

MAIN'   STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

"«-l-«^»<.fi.<M>.>tt>w<.,>,t.l.t,   H-f«-»-M-«-M -<-■-«—»,>. !-»•■»■ »■«•■♦■«■»■»-•■»-«■«"»    ]   S 

"The Firm that carries the Goods" 

THE MAYi STREET GROCERY 

We believe thrift of great im- 
portance in this trying recon- 
struction period. 

Your     Liberty     Bond    record 

shows that you citizens of Spen- 

|   cer have saved.    We believe that 
|  you will continue. ■ ■ 

A    Savings   Department   is  a 
|   good   school  in  which   to  teach 

j   your    children    the    lessons    of 
I   thrift. 

A Savings Account has formed 

|j   the foundation of many a fortune.  ! 

These   four  considerations   led j 
1   up   to  the  establishment  of  our I 

|  Savings   Department.    You   can 1 

j  open  an   account  with   $100  or | 
a   more. 

« * • 

Russian   Villages   Prey  of   Fire. 
The Russian villnge is built princl- 

,;lly of wood and roofed with wood, 
r with straw and stones. For tins ren- 
iii (here are so ninny iires thnt. ac- 
nrtllng to statistics, one-fifth of all 
lie peasant eottiges burn down every 
ear, or putting it In another way, 
very house burns down after five 
ears.    This seems improbable, but it 

reliable  information, 

The Doctor cays 
i 
A healthy baby makes home happy. 

j A good assortment of foods to keep 

baby healthy. 

Telephone 121-2 

DAY AFTER DAY 
the New Pack Canned Goods, 

Dried Fruits, Etc., are com- 

ing into our store. Our cus- 

tomers will find it to their ad- 

vantage to ask about them. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

| SPENCER, MASS. | 

iillllBllillllllillilllllllillillllllllllllllllilllllillll 

Bryant's Writings. 
, ^ Bryant's <viitin»s transport us Into 

the (iej.ihs ,,f the solemn, primeval 
wrest, to the shores of the lonely lake. 
the banks of the wild, nameless 
si ream, or the brow of the lvrkv up 
Innd rising like a promontory 'from 
amidst a wide ocean of foliage, wbib 
they shed uronnd ns the glories of » 
climate tierce in its" extremes, bur 
sylendid in its vicissitudes.—Irving. 

Warts  Are Contagious. 
'.'arts are contagious, as is proved 

.'  experiments  on  their  own  fincers 
Hide by  Drs.   L"do J.  Wile mid  Lyle 

'.. Kingery (Sf the University of Mieh- 
_'an Medical school.   These physicians 
eetn     to    have    proved     tbaT     war's 
ire caused hy Some sort of a virus1 that 
imsses   easily   through   a   filter   and 
hcrefore   through" the   semul   hum 11 
kiu. 

Mellen's 

Nestle's 

Eskay's 

Ridge's 

Mead's Dextri Maltose 

Imperail Granum 

Christmas   Goods 
ARE  HERE 

BOOKS 

GAMES 

; STATIONERY 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHRISTMAS   SEALS 

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS 

CHRISTMAS TAGS 

GENTLEMEN'S POCKET 

BOOKS 

BILL FOLDS 

POCKET  CUTLERY 
Give your friend a subscription to some 
popular '.Magazine. We handle sub- 
scriptions. 

Browning's News roc n> 
Newrdealers,   Spotting   Goods,   Cigari 

Stationery, etc. 

Spencr 141   Main  street 

STAR  DINING  ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Meals at All Hours. Quiet Lunch. 

Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Opposite Car Terminus. Spencer. 

E.  E.  BRYANT 
IT .   u 6 May Street 
[ Telephone 121-2 Spencer, Mass. 

"'»   ■   •' •   ■■■   | n   Bi.a.nMt^ 

SPENCER  NATIONAL  BANK 

Spencer, Mass. 

The annual meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of the Spencer National Bank will 
be held at its banking rooms on Tues- 
day, Jan. 13, 1920, at ten o'clock, for 
the election of officers and the transac- 
tion of such other business as mav 
properly come before said meeting. 
3t6       SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier. 

To Dry Narrow-Necked Bottle. 
In order t.i remove the last few 

drops of water which remain after 
j washing ami draining a narro-,-necked 

bottle, dry the rim on the motita and 
then hold the buttle upside down un- 
der cold water running from the tap. 
In about half a minute dry the out- 
slde of the bottle and examine the 
inside, when it will be found perfectly 
dry. 

POWDER PAINT 
Paint your buildings with this pa- 

tented article—all colors. You will be 
pleased with results. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. $1.20 per gallon. Investigate 
this. 

0.  F. POND, Agent 
Spencer,  Mass. tf6 

Natural Pillows. 
The pollack tree provides the natives 

of British Honduras with splendid 
iiate'rlal for pillows and mattresses 

It Is common soft wood growth, with 
a large pear-shaped fruit, which has 
a hard shell, changing to almost black 
when ripe, and containing a short 
staple brown fluff or silk fiber. 

Brooks' Baby Barley 

. Thompson's  "Herao" 

Borden's, A. D. S. and 

Horlick's 

MALTED MILK 

Will be found at 

The Family Drug Mbrei 
US Mainrj Street Spencer, Mass. ! 

SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON  j 

REMOVAL 
'   DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments 

BARGAINS! 
: Violin (half size! bow and case $15, 
! One Chickering Grand piano $300. 
iOne National Organ $15. 

: One  Mason   &   Hamlin  upright  piano 
$150. 

One violin, bow and case $15. 
One Fireless Cooker $15. 

Call for me at Roper's piano rooms. 
Worcester, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Fridays, and see the largest 
stock in New England. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

Kane Block Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 2 to 5 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m. 



Only tO More Shopping Days 
Before Christmas 

More Than a Million Dollars in 
New Gift Merchandise Ready 

A 

What Shall I Give?—The Great Question of the Day 
You must come to The Denholm & McKay Store to solve it to your satisfaction. 

Meanwhile, please take the time to consult the list of suggestions of suitable gifts 
submitted in this advertisment. 

The early shopper gets the first choice of many unduplicated novelties. 
The less busy morning hours are the best for convenient shopping. 

AISLES OF GIFTS 
b 

Every   Aisle   at    Denholm   & 
McKay's is a Veritable Gift Lane 

No matter in which direction one 
may wander, countless gift-things 
greet one's gaze. "A maze of mar- 
vels" one might rightly call it, for 
each aisle presents new wonders— 
new delights—new suggestions. 

To stroll through the entire 

|j_»u_>V 

„&&$ 

A 
•^i J- 

store and let each gift make its    H 

own   suggestion   and   appeal— 

what a happy way to solve per- 

plexing problems! 

—Of special note — 
are the 

THIRD FLOOR 
GIFT   BOOTH 

A specially constructed Gift 
Aisl for the sale of Christ- 
mas Goods. 

a 

HOT m 
h±-^ *U 
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SOMETHING   TO   WEAR 

FOR  A   WOMAN 

Fur Sets  $29.75 to $250 
Fur Scarfs   $25 to $145 
Fur Muffs $7.50 to $110 
Fur Coats  $129 to $750 
Suits  $29.75, 839.75 to $150 
Polo Coats $35 to $65 
Cloth and Pile Fabric Coats 

$19.75 to $298 

(Both short and long). 
Dresses (all kinds) $19.75 to $198 
Skirts (pleated models) $16.50 to $29.75 
Skirts  (all kinds) $8.98  to $29.75 
Oxfords  $485  to  $1385 
Street Boots ** to *15 

Dress Boots *8 to $16 
Evening Slippers $8 to $10 
House Slippers *2 to S5 

Pumps   *8  to  $15.75 
Overshoes . S3-75  t0  ** 
Over-Gaiters $3 to $455 

48 Carriage Boots   
Comfv Slippers $149 to $3.65 
Handkerchiefs  124c to $5 
Silk Hosiery  98c to $6 
Wool  Hose  -. S250 

Knit Wool Skirts $150 to $2.25 
Wool Sweaters $9:95 to $22.50 
Silk Sweaters *9-95 to M5 

Silk Negligees *'5 to *195 

Silk and Wool Sacques'-$2.95 to $12.50 
Bath Robes  8.50 to $16.50 
Silks for Gowns $595 to $19.50 
Eiderdowns for Bath Robes $8.50 
Silk Petticoats IS95 to $1950 
Silk  Pajamas $8.95  to $2950 
Crepe de Chine Underwear 

$350 to $19.50 

Silk Vests «.95 to $5.95 
Silk Union Suits •*» to $12 
Crochet Top Lisle Vests 65c to $2 

Silk Corset Covers - $1.75 to $2.98 
Wool Skirts J $1.25 to $3.95 
Blanket Robes $4.95 to $9.50 
Fancy Aprons 59c to $3.95 
House  Dresses $1.98  to $7.50 
Boudoir Caps $1.25 to $3.95 
Tea Gowns $15 to $195 
Bodices   50c  to  $4.95 
Corset Covers 59c to $2.95 
Chemises    $1.25   to  $5.95 
Black Wool  Tights $2.50 to $5.50 
Knickerbockers   $2.25  to  $9.95 
Italian  Silk Chemises $3.50 to $9.95 
Kid Gloves $2.50 to $6.50 
Mocha Gloves $3.50 to $5.50 
Suede Gloves $2.50 to $2.75 
Cape Gloves $225 to $6.50 
Wool Gloves and Mittens..89c to $2.25 
Chamoisette and Filoset Gloves $1 to $2 
Fur-Lined Gloves $8.25 to $10 

FOR A  GIRL 
Handkerchiefs 12k to $2.50 
Fur Sets  $29.75  to $250 
Fur Scarfs —— $25 to $145 
Fur Muffs  $7.50 to $110 
Fur Coats $129 to $750 
Silk Dresses $1350 to $25 
Party Dresses  $15 to $25 
Middy  Blouses  $198 to $6.98 

SOMETHING TO WEAR 
FOR A  GI_ 

Rain Capes ^^/.^-jS^ to $10.50 
Blanket Robes . ."..$4.95 to $9.50 
Quilted Robes  $995 to $14.95 
Silk Knickerbockers f*2.25  to  $9.95 
Silk Vests  $2.95 to $5.95 
Collar Sets 59c to $1.50 
Kid Gloves *2.50 to $6 
Fur Gloves *8.25 
Fur-Lined  Gloves   -*-  $10 
Hosiery    35c to  $255 
Hair Ribbons  39c to $150 

■'    'I 

FOR  AN  ELDERLY WOMAN 

Handkerchiefs   12k  to  $5 
Fur Sets $29.75 to $250 
Fur Scarfs  $25 to $145 
Fur Muffs $7.50 to $110 
Fur  Coats $129  to  $750 
Wool Sweaters  $9.95 to $2250 
Silk Sweaters  $9.95 to $45 
Silk  Petticoats $6.95 to S8.95 
French  Underwear -$2.25 to $12.50 
House Dresses $1.98 to $7.50 
Aprons  49c to $3.95 
Boudoir Caps $1.25 to $3.95 
High Neck Flannel Night Dresses 

$1.65 to $2.95 

FOR  A  MAN 

Fur-Lined Coats $97.50 to $395 
House Coats  $7.50 to $20 
Lounging Robes .—$24.50 to $34.50 
Bath  Robes $6.95 to $24 
Raincoats $10.95 to $22.50 
Sweaters  -$6.95 to $10.50 
Fancy Vests $2.50 to $7.50 
Overcoats  $29.75  to $75 
Suits  - $29.75 to $60 
Cravats  75c to $3.50 
Mufflers    ^  $3.95 
Suspenders 50c to tl 
Garters  35c to 65c 
Belts  55c to $3.50 
Silk Mufflers $3.95 to $6 
Gloves (all kinds) -'—$1.85 to $6.95 
Shirts.  -$165 to $12 
Collars   25c  to 50c 
Night Shirts $149 to $2.50 
Pajamas   $195 to $6 
Golf Hats $3.50 to (6 
Caps  $150 to $3 
Fur Caps $3.50 to 19 
Half Hose (all kinds) l«c to $3.75 
Handkerchiefs  25c to $1 

It will save time to put store locations on your shopping list and visit sections 
in order of location. 

If in doubt as to recipient's preferences, consider the always acceptable glove 
and merchandise certificates, issued for any amount, redeemable at any time. 

Shoes  - $8.85 to $16.50 
Slippers  $1.49 to $3.98 
Comfy Slippers $1.49 to $3.65 
Rubber Boots $2.50 to $6.25 

FOR A BOY 

Shirts   $1  to $4.95 
Pajamas  $1.25  to  $2.35 
Neckwear  39c to 79c 
Collars   , 25c  to  35c 
Night Shirts 95c to $1.50 
Hosiery . 45c to $2.25 
Wash Suits $2.98 to $5.98 
Overcoats  $8.95 to $23.50 
Sweaters  $198 to $8.95 
Hats, Caps $1.50 to $5.85 
Bath Robes $4.95 to $7.50 
Shoes $5.85 to $6.50 
Storm Shoes $4.98 to $5.45 
Overshoes  $4 
Comfy Slippers $1.49 to $3.65 
Rubber Boots $2.50 to $6.25 

SOMETHING TO  WEAR 
FOR A YOUTH 

Overcoats . $29.75 to $75 
Raincoats $10.95 to $22.50 
House Coats * $7.50 to $20 
Lounging Robes $20 to $22.50 
Vests  $2.50 to $7 
Dress Suits $30 to $45 
Overcoats   $30  to  $60 
Cravats   —75c  to $3.50 
Mufflers $3.95 
Suspenders  50c to $1 
Garters .' 34c to 65c 
Belts -1 55c to $3.50 
Shirts . $165 to $12 
Collars  25c to 50c 
Night Shirts $1.49 to $2.50 
Pajamas  $1.95 to $6.00 
Gloves $1.65 to $6.95 
Hose  19c to $3.75 
Shoes  $8.85 to $16.50 
Comfy Slippers $1.49 to $3.6.5 
Rubber Boots $2.50 to $6.25 

FOR AN  ELDERLY MAN 

Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes 
$6.95 to $34.50 

Sweaters    $6.95   to   $10.50 
House Coats $7.50 to $20 
Fancy Coats $2.50 to $7.50 
Overcoats  $29.75 to $75 
Suits   $29.75  to $60 
Cravats .. 75c to $3.50 
Mufflers .  —$3.95 
Suspenders 50c to $1 
Garters   45c  to  65c 
Belts  - 55c to $3.50 
Monogram Belt Buckles 50c to $1 
Shirts  $1.65 to $12 
Collars  25c to 50c 
Night Shirts $1.49  to $2.50 
Pajamas  $1.95 to $6 
Comfy Slippers $1.49 to $3.65 
Felt and Leather Slippers $1.49 to $3.98 
Hats   $3.50 to $7 
Leather   Handkerchief  Cases $1.25 
Sewing  Baskets 59c to $6 
Baskets  25c  to $2.50 
Fancy Silk Pillows $3.50 to $5.98 
Fancy Cushions  $2.75 to $22 

SOMETHING FOR THE  HOME 
FOR  A  WOMAN 

Silver Candlesticks $3.49 to $8 
Silver Coffee Pots $12.49 to $25 
Silver Napkin Rings $2.00 to $3.50 
Table Cloths and Napkins —$3 to $20 
Face Towels 1 19c to $3.50 
Bath Towels 19c to $1.75 
Luncheon Sets ... $2.98 to $22.50 
Centerpieces  ..98c to $20.98 
Tea Napkins $6.98 to $9.50 
Embroidered Pillow Cases $14 to $15 
Bed Spreads $8.98 to $23.98 
Dresser Scarfs $1 to $22.50 
Dinner Sets $4.98 to $350 
Tea Sets $4.50 to $19 
Cups and Saucers  25c to $4 
Chocolate Sets $2.98 to $8.98 
Cut  Glass $149 to $50 
Art China Vases  $1 to $12 
Brass Jardinieres $3.49 to $6 
Fern Dishes . $4.49 to $6 
Percolators  $1.59 to $12 
Electric  Irons  $6.98 
Electric  Toasters $7 
Fireless Cookers — $15 to $48 
Carpet Sweepers $3.50 to $8 
Vacuum  Cleaners   (complete) $53 
Bath   Sprays   $2.25 
Crumb Sets $2.50 to $6 
Leather Handkerchief Cases...—$1.25 
Sewing Baskets 59c to $6 
Baskets  25c to $2.50 
Fancy Silk Pillows $3.50 to $5.98 
Fancy Cushions $2.75 to $22 
Nests of Tablets $2750 and up 

Drop-Leaf Tables $15.00 and up 
Telephone Stands $10.50 and up 
Piano Benches $8.75 and up 
Pedestals -. $5.50 and up 
Tea Wagons - $20.00 and up 
Magazine  Stands $9.50 and up 
Tabourettes  $8.50 and up 
Ferneries   $19.25  and  up 
Tea Tables $2750 and up 
Writing Tables $27.50 and up 
Music Cabinets ... $19.75 and up 
Desks ... . $27.50 and up 
Desk Chairs $15.00 and up 
Card Tables   r —$3.50 
Reading  Stands   . $14.95 
Cane Chairs and Rockers $22.50 and up 
Wicker   and   Willow   Chairs   and 

Rockers  $20.50 and up 

SOMETHING   FOR   THE   HOME 
Bookcases  $27.50 and up 
Foot Stools 50c and up 
Library Tables $22.50 and up 
Upholstered Chairs and Rockers 

$39. 75 and up 
Mission Chairs and Rockers 

$39.75 and up 
Bedroom Chairs and Rockers 

$15 and up 
Dressing Tables $50 and up 
Domestic   Rugs  All  Prices 
Lamps and Shades $10 to $100 
Candlesticks   $1  to $30 
Book Ends  $4 to $15 
Cedar Chests $15 to $65 
Pictures 29c to $65 

FOR A  MAN 

Leather Chairs $30 and up 
Morris Chairs $27.50 and up 
Bookcases  $27.50 and up 
Footstools -. .a $5 and up 
Library Tables C^ $25 and up 
Chairs and Rockers ——$9.75 and up 
Sectional Bookcases $9.50 and up 
Chiffoniers    $59.75 
Costumers  - $9.75 and up 
Humidors, in wood $15 and up 
Smokers' Stands $1.75 and up 
Smokers'  Cabinets  $15  and up 
Card Tables . $3.50 and up 
SOMETHING    FOR    RECREATION 

FOR  A  WOMAN 

Motor Robes $15 to $45 
Steamer Rugs $10 to $30 
Bicycles $35 to $45 
Ice Skates  $1.29 to $5.50 
Indian Clubs 35c to 50c 
Exercisers  ... . $1.25  to  $2.50 
Cameras  $2.86 to $48 

FOR  A  MAN 
Luncheon Outfits $10 to $25 
Trunks  $11.50 to $150 
Golf Clubs  $2.75 to $3.50 
Golf Bags ,-$4.75 to $7.50 
Golf Balls   75c to $1 
Tenis Rackets  $1.75 to $7.50 
Daylo Flishlights 1—75c to $3 
SOMETHING    FOR    RECREATION 

FOR A GIRL 

Bicycles $35 to $45 
Indian Clubs  35c to 45c 
Dunmbells   25c  to 40c 
Roller Skates 98c to $2.95 
Ice Skates  $129 to $5.50 
Kodaks 1 - $2 to $45 
SOMETHING    FOR    RECREATION 

FOR A  BOY 

Bicycles $35 to $45 
Cameras $2.86 to $38 
Striking Bags $11.50 to $12.50 
Ice Skates $1.29 to $5.50 
Roller  Skates  98c  to $3.95 
Skating Shoes  $550'to $8 
Daylo Flashlights 70c to $3 
SOMETHING    FOR    RECREATION 

FOR A  YOUTH 

Bicycles   -  $35  to  $54 
Ice Skates $1.29 to $5.50 
Golf Clubs  $2.75 to $3.49 
Golf Balls 75c to $1 
Tennis Rackets $1.75 to $5.50 
Skating Shoes  $5.50 to $8 
Traveling Bags  $4.98 to $6 
Suit Cases $5.98 to $70 

SOMETHING FOR PERSONAL USE 
OR   ADORNMENT 

FOR A WOMAN 

Brooches  60c to $10.50 
Bracelets  $1.50 to $12 
Lavallieres  $1.50 to $15 
Rings  50c to $15 
Thimbles 50c to $7.95 
Pearls  50c to $28.50 
Hair Ornaments 69c to $25 
Sterling Silver Toilet Sets 

$8.95 to $59.50 

Wrist Watches $16.50 to $12.50 
Hand Bags 60c to $23 
Bags  $1.75 to $45 
Beaded  Bags  $8.95  to $35 
Coin Purses $1.25 to $18.35 
Dressing Cases $1 to $35 
Boudoir Clocks $2.39 to $13.95 
Thermos Bottles $2.50 to J18 
Hair Brushes tl.95 to ! 
Bonnet Brushes $1 to $1,75 
Clothes  Brushes  $1.75 to J5.95 
Powder Boxes . $1.50 to $5.95 
Pin Trays 50c to $2.25 
Hair Receivers $1.50 to $4.9 
Shoe Lifts 35c to $125 
Dressing Combs  39c to $225 
Umbrellas   . $2.69  and up 
Suit Case Umbrellas $7.5Q to $12.95 
Perfume Bottles $1 to $2.50 
Candlesticks 75c to $2.50 i 
Manicure Sets $2.95 to $151 
Scissors  tl.25 to $1.50 
Nail Buffers , 50c to $3.25 : 

Oriental Beads $1 to $15 
Perfumes  , 40c to $20 
Tourists' Cases 75c to $2,951 
Needlebooks 35c to $1.98 
Work  Boxes . Jl 

FOR  A MAN 

Scarf Pins 50c to $7.501 
Cigarette Cases $2.95 to $20] 
Watches  $5.50 to $7 j 
Watch Chains $1 to $13.501 
Cuff Buttons , 50c to $8.95 
Card Cases $1 to $8.95 J 
Cigar Cases $1.95 to $10.95 
Umbrellas —$2.98 to J12.9M 
Safety Razors $1 to Sj 
Water Bottles  $1 to S3 j 
Military Sets $8.95 to $301 
Belt Buckles 75c to $3501 
Rings 50c to $15] 
Thermos Bottles $2.50 to $6.25 j 
Leather Collar Bags $1 to $51 
Leather  Handkerchief Cases   111 
Bill Books $1 to $10] 
Letter Cases  $1.95 to $3,951 
Razor Strops $1.95 to $Jj 
Nail Clips    35c to III 
Nail Files 20c to 50c] 
Military  Brushes $3.95 to $8.95] 

SOMETHING FOR PERSONAL USE | 
OR   ADORNMENT 

FOR A  MAN 

Hat Brushes 50c to $4.81] 
Clothes Brushes — $1.95 to SS 95J 
Whisk Brooms 25c to $1-1 
Tourist Cases $2.48 to $35| 

FOR  AN  ELDERLY WOMAN 
Brooches  ■ 25c to $10,511 
Coral Necklaces $1.50 to $3951 
Cameo Brooches 50c to $l!j 
Bracelets   $2.50  to  $991 
Hair Ornaments -69c to ! 
Wrist Watches  $16.95 to ! 
Hand Bags $3.95 to $2>| 
Beaded Bags $8.95 to 1 
Opera Bags  $1.75 to W] 
Novelty Purses  $1.25 to $18.* 
Card Cases $1 to $f 
Perfumes   10c  to 
Umbrellas $2.98 to $2258| 

FOR AN ELDERLY MAN 

Scarf Pins 50c to $7501 
Cigarette Cases $2.95 to &\ 
Watches $5.50 to I 
Watch Chains $1 to $13.5» 
Cuff Buttons 50c to $8" 
Card Cases  $1  to $8#| 
Cigar Cases  $1.95 to $10-* 
Umbrellas  $2.98 to $12.95 
Safety Razors  $1 to I 
Water Bottles . $1 to I 
Military Sets 1 $8.95 to $#| 

FOR A  GIRL 

Thimbles 50c to $"*| 
Pearl Necklaces 69c to $28.S 
Hair Ornaments - 69c to I 
Wrist Watches $16.50 to 
Hand Bags $1 to I 
Beaded Bags $8.95 to 
Mesh Purses . $1.75 to 
Music Folios —, $2.25 to 

SOMETHING FOR PERSONAL OSl 
OR   ADORNMENT 

Coin Purses (Leatner)„$1.25 to $18* 
Boudoir Clocks $2.95 to $13* 
Sewing Sets $2.95 to $l3*j 
Sewing Sets $2.95 and 
Needle Books 25c and j 
Velvet Bags -$3.50 to 
Umbrellas  ..$1.95  to $»• 
Perfumes $10c to r 

gpancer ' 

TIME   TABLE 
Branch B. 4 A. R R Division 

GOING WEST 

£ave Spencer 9:00    4:15 
rive Spencer 9:22    4:54 

GOING EAST 

,v. Spencer   6:45    7:45   12:00 
j. Spencer 7:15     8:08   12:34 

6:35 
6:54 

5:22 
5:41 

o 
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RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux  Block 

Seal Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability,  Property Damage 

Insurance 

Uecbanic Street, Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By tie high standard work of our 

Ifhce, we have built up a business un- 
Lrpassed for its services to its patrons. 
Ill plate work, bridges and crowns are 
Etecuted in our own laboratory thus 

closest adaptation in restoring 
e'j losses in the oral cavity, 

I In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
Ither local anesthetics much of the 
■read of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Booms 
Alain Street, Spencer 

Issistant,  •    - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D 

D 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
High Class Apparel and Fun for 87 years at 512 Main Street 

A     TIMELY     PURCHASE     AND 

MOST   EXTRAORDINARY   SALE 

5oo NEW WINTER COATS 
TAILORED FUR    TRIMMED SPORT 

The Ssasoris smartest Coats—regularly worth $50 to $150 

35 *45   $55 to $05 

O 

D Wm SPENCER CHURCHES 
Congregational Church 

SUNDAY   SERVICES 

D o 

D 

HARRIS   HOWLANL 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kindj 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as   Justic 
YEARS:—oi tIle  pga^ Settlint 

fetates and Probate Business. 
►ills, Deeds  and  Mortgages   Writtei 
hone 155-2     31 Pleasant St, Spenct 

NATHAN E. CRAlG 

[iVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

|»_CIALTIES-Writi_g    Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

Lincoln St.      -       -     Spencer 

MATERIALS STYLES COLORS 

Taupe 

TRIMMINGS 
Silvertones Belted / Skunk 
Wool Velours Semi-Belted Black Raccoon 
Tinseltone Yoke Back Navy Nutria 
Bolivia Flaring Models Reindeer '         Seal 
Polo Cloth Straight Line Brown Ringtail 
Broadcloth Sport Models And Others Squirrel 

10:46 a. m., morning worship. Ser- 
mon by the pastor, "Christ the King." 

12:00 M., Bible school. Charles Ross 
superintendent. 

3:15 p. m., Junior Christian En- 
deavor. 

5:45 P. M., Christian Endeavor. Sub- 
ject, "How to Use the" Bible," Leader, 
Katherine Dennison.' 

TIME IS THE TEST 
The  Testimony  of   Brookfield   People 

Stands the Test 

The test of time is what tells the 
tale. The public soon finds oat when 
misrepresentations are made, and mer- 
it alone will stand the test of time. 

People appreciate merit, and many 
months ago local citizens publicly en- 
dorsed Doan's Kidney Pills; they do 
so still. Would a citizen make the 
statement which follows unless con- 
vinced- that the article .was just as rep- 

D 

! resented?    Below is testimony such as 
j the sufferer from kidney ills is. looking 

7:00 p. m., evening service.    Sermon [for. 
■ by   the  pastor.    Subject,   "A   Mighty '    Mrs. S. Moulton, Maple street, Brook- 
Man of Valor, but—." 

The Woman's Mision club will hold 
a meeting at the home of Miss Blanche 
Bryant on Wednesday evening. 

The Men's League will meet for sup- 
per at a quarter before seven Tuesday 

D 

evening. The report of the nominating 
committee will be heard and the elec- 
tion of officers held. It is also expected 
that the Pathe Co. will give an exhibi- 
tion of educational pictures. 

The report of the results of the can- 
vass for the church expenses and for 
the   Pilgrim   Memorial   Fund   will 

field, says: "My experience with Doan's 
Kidney Pills leads me to highly recom- 
mend them. I had backache and my 
kidneys were irregular in action. At 
night I was restless and mornings felt 
all tired out. I used Doan's Kidney 
Pills with great relief. My kidneys be- 
came normal and my back was 
strengthened." Statement given June 
16, 1911.) 

LATER  TESTIMONY 
On November 10, 1916, Mrs. Moulton 

said: "Doan's Kidney Pills have never 
be j failed to give me excellent results for I 

I have   enjoyed   good    health    through 

The largest, most complete and most attractive collection of coats we have ever displayed and 

we believe it cannot be surpassed in New England. Every model, every fabric and color that is 

fash.onable, in all the regular sizes for women and misses as well as the extra large sizes. 

given next Sunday morning. 
Plans are under way for an intensive I their use.   I gladly confirm my former 

Q . three-day school of religious education j endorsement." 
' j to be held in Spencer the latter part of |    Price 60c, at all dealers.   Don't sim- 

January.    Experts/in~wirious phases of | ply  ask  for   a   .kidney    remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills-^the same that 
Mrs. Moulton had. Foster-Milburn Co, 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

D 
512   MAIN 
STREET RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
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WORCESTER, 
MASS. 

Sunday school work will come to speak 
^J and to conduct conferences at sessions 

to be held on three consecutive nights. 
Neighboring towns will participate in 
this school. The plan is projected by 
the Worcester District Sunday School 
Association. 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

J. HENRI MORIN 

[egistered    Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in alt its branches- 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

Rev. Leigh Urban, rector of Christ 
Memorial church, North -Brookfield, 
conducted a service for Episcopalians 
at the home of Miss Marguerite Fales 
Thursday evening, at 7:30 o'clock. 

Miss Clara I. Niles, proprietor of the 
Lake Wickaboag House, has closed 
her home in West Brookfield and will 
have charge of one of the fraternity 
houses connected with Worcester Poly- 
technic Institute during the winter. 

Sauncy, Gehman and Sampson, pro- 
prietors of the new footwear industry 
in West Brookfield, are gradually get- 
ting rooms ready for business at the 

Methodist Church Notes 

Sampson home on Cottage street.   Mo- 
tor driven machinery is being installed. 

Adin I. Plumb associated in the gro- 
cery store of Wheeler & Plumb, with 
Carl F. Wheeler, has moved to North 
Dana, where he recently purchased a 
small place owned by Charles C. Rich- 
ardson, superintendent of the second 
district of West Brookfield, New Brain- 
tree and Sturbridge. 

Charles D. Cunningham of Bechtels- 
ville, Pa, at present doing duty at 
the navy recruiting station in Worces- 
ter, visited his mother, Mrs. Eliza Cun- 
ningham, Ware street, last week. Cun- 
ningham was chief yeoman on the U. 
S. S. George Washington prior to his 

assignment, which follows fifteen years' 
service in the navy. 

Daniel Cluskey of Long Island City, 
N. Y, was in West Brookfield last 
week, in search of information regard- 
ing the automobile accident in which 
he figured the night of Nov. 22. Clus- 
key was chauffeur on the Pure Food 
truck of Richard Hellman, Long Island 
City, which was in collision with the 
Franklin touring car owned by Frank 
P. Hemming of New Haven. 

For regular action of the bowels; 
easy, natural movements, relief of con- 
stipation, try Doan's Regulets. 90c at 
all stores. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

GLIXMANI 
|t Mike, 10 Cherry Street. 

Residence, 63 Maple St. 
[Telephone Connection. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO 
fc>al 

Wood * 
Ice 

Kindlinf 
e  and   Yards:   Elm   Street  Rai 

road Crossing. 

s   may   be   left   at    Browning 
News room 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-5-7  Wall Street, Spencer. 

IFARM  MACHINERY 
[GRAIN AND FEED 
IHAY AND   STRAW 
|LIME AND CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
[FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

|OOLENS 
and 

LSSIMERES 
are going to be very mucl 

higher—and they are prett) 

"'gh now, but I am able just 
a' the present time, if you will 

order soon, to give you somt 

exceptional trades in suits and 

trousers, made to your measurt 

M-   J.   MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

R1°<* Main St Spence- 

III   * 

Preaching at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock by 
the pastor upon the subject, "Greater 
than These." 

The devotional service of the Ep- 
worth League will be held at six 
o'clock; subject, "The Duty of Church 
Membership;" leader, George E. Dick- 
erman. 

Sunday   evening   at    seven     o'clock. 
Rev. George R. Moody of North Brook- \ 
field will preach, and Mr. Stratton will 
preach at the hall in Upper Wire Vil- 
lage at seven o'clock. 

There will be a meeting of the ladies' 
aid at the parsonage on Wednesday 
afternoon at three o'clock. 

The meeting of the   Junior    League 
will  be* held   in   the, vestry  on  Thurs- 
day   afternoon   at   four  o'clock.     The J 
prayer meeting will be held Thursday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock. 

There will be a Christmas tree at the 
Methodist church on Christmas eve, 
Dec. 24th, and the ^Christmas concert 
will be held on Sunday evening, Dec. 
28th. 

LASTING  RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 
Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011 Slater Building, Worcester 

Telephone 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.    Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have /our eyes 
tested "tomorrow."    It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists J 

jjj 

Specialist On Eyesight 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 
60c at all drug stores. 
 • » »  

Baptist Church Notes 

I MAKE THE BEST AND MOST 

DURABLE SPECTACLES AND EYE- 

GLASSES MONEY, SCIENCE AND 

SKILL CAN PRODUCE AT VERY 

LOWEST PRICES. 

Of 745 Slater Building, Worcester, Mass. 

Can be Consulted Free 

Every Monday and Tuesday 

Preaching 10:45 a. m. by Rev. J. H. 
Hartman, subject: "The Mission of 
Christianity to the World". Sabbath 
school 12:15. Miss Parmenter of Cen- 
tral China will address the Sabbath 

M I school on "Children of China" at close 
11 of lesson.    Evening service at 7 o'ciock. 

Miss M. F. Parmenter of Central China 

L.  D;  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICH 

Office. -       - 18 Elm Si 

Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
block, will receive prompt attention 

•J 
AT   PARLORS 

Hotel   Massasoit,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Haurs 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P. M. 

Terry and Miss Irene Tobey have been 
spending a few days with friends in 
Framingham. 

.Master John Leete-, who has been 
confined to his home for thp past three 
weeks with typhoid fever, is able to 
be up and around the house. 

Howard Hill of Enfield, N". H„ called 

she has been there. This will embrace j on friends in town the last °f the week, 
the Boxer troubles and the revolution j Mr' Hl11 camed on the florist buisness 
which introduced the republic of China.] at the head of the lake for a few years 
She will tell of the great change in the: Pt

rev,ous to moving to New Hamp- 
opening of China to gospel work in the 
last 25 years. Everyone who can 
should hear her address. 

11 will give a description of the mission in 
Central China during the last 25 years 

If you are troubled with defective vision or with the glasses you are now using, 

do not fail to call and let me show you what it means to SEE CLEAR, 

BRIGHT and DISTINCT. 1 am an Optometrist, registered by the Com- 

monwealths of Massachusetts and Connecticut. I have liad sixteen years' ex- 

perience in testing eyes and fitting glasses. I can detect and correct all 

defects of vision that glasses will remedy. I carl refer to hundreds of people in 

Spencer, Leicester, North Spencer, East Brookfield, Brookfield and West 

Brookfield who have been using my glasses for years with greatest satis- 

faction.     "SEE ME AND YOU WILL SEE." 

V- 

EAST   BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Belle Hayward spent Friday in 
Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Heffron are en- 
tertaining Mr. Lodge. 

Mrs, Visa Varney is visiting her son, 
Raymond Varney, at Walpole. 

George Terry returned Monday night 
from a business trip* to Beacon, N, Y. 

Philip Prizio shot a deer weighing 
120 pounds Saturday at the head of 
the lake. 

Miss Dorothy Washburn has been 
confined to her home for the past few 
days by  illness. 

shire. 

The  ladies'  benevolent  society  held 
their   annual   Christmas   sale   Wednes- 
day evening at the church vestry.    A 
good number sat down to a bean sup- 
per,   which   was   served   from   6:30   to 
eight.     Decorated   booths    for     fancy 
work, mystery, and a food table were 
around the vestry, and were well pat- 
ronized, all  the things being disposed 
of  before   the   time  for  closing.    The 
fancy  work  and  apron  table   was ,in 
charge   of   Miss   Irene   Redman,   Miss 
Jessie  Leete and Mrs.  Belle  H.  Hay- 
«-'ard; mystery booth was in charge of ' 
Miss Vera  Odell and George  Putney; 
food table was in charge of Mrs. Wil- 
liam   P.  Richardson  and Mrs.  Charles 
Snyder,  while the supper was looked 
after by Mrs. R. V. Stratton. Mrs. Har- 
ry E.  Howe, Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
and   Mrs.   Albert   Balcom.     Following 

H. ALLEN   &   CO. 
INStJRANOl 

Office: 

< BLOCK SPENCER 

YOURS   FOR   THE   BEST  IN   EYE   GLASSES 

JOSEPH   B. GLIXMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

i |    Mrs.   Herbert  Burroughs  of  Warren 
: [ spent Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. I the supper was a musical entertainment 

: Belle Hayward. by Mr. and Mrs. Charles English on the 
Mrs.   Pearl   Anderson,, of  Springfield : glass-a-prione, auto harp and tumblers. 

'passed the week-end with her parents. I More than seventy dollars was cleared 
[ Henry A. Harper andante. jlor the ^"^t of the society. 

Mrs. Lucy R. Smith has returned to j * •* • 
her home, after visiting her daughter. Burdens  That  Overcome. 
Mrs. A. S. Miller of Worcester. No man  ever sunk under the bnr- 

Adolph  Herbert and  daughters  and j1en   of  tne  day-    lt  l»  when  tomor- 
MUs Daigle of North Grafton visited 1T^ bur,'en '" afded to the "^en 
»i J  ,,      n »     IT u   » o       Jf t'Kiny that the burden Is more than , Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hebert over Sun- . _._ _„ K„_ u™» umu 11 man can near, 

I day.  
Mr.  and Mrs.  H.  Alloir of  Monson 

have opened up the new Daniels board-1    j was 

ing  house,  in  the  brick block  on  Me-1 Sundny ev 
chanic Street. ■ door, and, sont 

Beat Them to It. 
si't-i;::.,- a friend to call on 

lini;.    I opened the parlor 
tag myself on the porch. 

Miss   Edna    Colebrook,    a     trained   *w«tt*d his  arrival.    When  he came 
nurse  in   Worcester,  has  been  at  the j we went in,° "''' PaHor.    Hearing a 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. j' 
R  Colebrook. 

_H__M_MMNMi 

! chagrin di> 
J ens roosthis; mi ti 

Mrs.  George   Terry,   Master   Francis ] Chicago Tribune. 

l my two pet chick- 
«> back of a chair.— 



Our  New  Savings Department 

Will be Open December 15th 
4 1-2 Interest Paid 

PEOPLE in Spencer have fifty in- 
vitations to spend to one invitation 
to save. Knowing lhat everyone 
will profit by maintaining a stead- 
ily increasing Savings Account, 
we have opened a Savings Depart- 
ment. 

SAVE NOW while the purchasing 
power of a dollar is low. Your 
dollars will earn as much interest 
as ever when deposited, but they 
will not purchase as much as 
formerly, when you spend them. 

BECOME a charter member in our 
Savings  Department  by   opening 

-that Account with a dollar or more 

today. 

We will pay you 4 per cent 

Money Goes On Interest Monthly 

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
SPENCER, MASS. 

iiBiiiMniiiiii^^^ 

THE PICTURE SUPREME 

The RIGHT 
to HAPPINESS 

FEATURING 

DOROTHY PHILLIPS 
THE   STAR   OF   "THE   HEART   OF   HUMANITY" 

THE   IMPRESSIVE   SPECTACLE   AND   THE 
MIGHTIEST    LOVE    STORY     EVER TOLD 

8—WONDERFUL  ACTS—8 
-    5,000  PEOPLE COST  (250,000 

PARK THEATRE 

FRIDAY   -   DFX. 19, 1919 
One Show Only, at 7:45 

ADMISSION 
Balcony 28 cents,  tax included 
Reserved Seats 39 cents,  tax  included 

To Renovate Old Oil Paintings. 
When old oil paintings have be- 

come dark and cracked they may be 
made to look like new by the follow- 
ing process, says the Illustrated 
World: Pour alcohol In a dish and 
put the picture over It, fnce down- 
ward. The fumes of the alcohol dis- 
solve the pnlnt of the picture, the 
cracks- close up and the color becomes 
more fresh. Caution Is absolutely 
necessary, as the paint may hecome 
so soft as to run together, thus spoil- 
ing the whole picture. 

Dreaded Sub-Tropical Spider. 
The mygale is o*e of the best known 

of the large and heavy spiders. It is 
a native of tropical and sub-tropical 
America. It is said that it catches 
und kills small birds with its poison- 
ous bite and then sucks the blood of 
Its victims. The body of this spider 
is dead black and is covered with long 
reddish-brown hair. It possesses 
eight eyes, placed close together lfi 
the front of its head. 

I.   LEVINSON        V 

Cattle and Poultry 
Bought, Sold or Exchanged 

So. Spencer Tel. 6*4 

Cats Tell the Time of D«y. 
In varlou - parts of Turkey the watch 

and tile clack are extremely rare, but 
the natives have an exceedingly In- 
genious way of approximating the time 
and some of them hit It with consid- 
erable accuracy. TheyOocate two car- 
dinal points of the compuss and then, 
folding their hands together In such a 
manner that the forefingers point up- 
ward and In opposite directions, they 
observe the shadow cast. In- the morn- 
ing or the evening at certain known 
hours one linger or the other will point 
directly at the sun. A comparison of 
the two shadows will determine the 
hours between. Another system fol- 
lowed In Turkey nnd some other coun- 
tries of the Orient Is to observe the 
eyes of a cat. Early In the morning 
Mid evening the pupils are round. At 
! and 3 o'clock they are oval and at 
loon they consist of a narrow silt 

The Past. 
I have said that I deemed it a great 

thing for a nation, in all periods of its 
fortunes, to be able to look back to 
a race of founders and a principle of 
Institution in which It might seem to 
see the realized idea of true heroism. 
That felicity, thaL'pride, that help 
is ours. Our past, both its great eras, 
should announce, should compel, should 
spontaneously evolve as from a germ 
a wise moral and glorious future.— 
Henry Chorley. 

How the Mint Buy* Gold. 
The mint buys gold In any form, 

whether coined or not, when presented 
In sums to the value of $50 or more. 
The -face value of coins is not consid- 
ered, only their weight and purity. An 
equivalent amount of lawful money is 
given In exchange. Theoretically, the 
gold is "coined and handed back to 
the owner without charge. In practice, 
as a matter of convenience and to 
save time, the mint simply buys the 
gold and pays its full coinage value— 
that Is what it will be when coined 

Desire for Friends Universal. 
Whether we confess it or not, we 

all desire to be loved; however we 
may scoff at friendship, we secretly 
long for friends. But like every oth- 
er good thing on earth, being liked by 
others must In some way be earned; 
it Iuvs~4t9 price, and must be bought. 
He who will take no trouble to make 
himself worthy of the liking and re- 
gard of his fellows must In the end 
find himself lonely.—Exchange. 

His Memory Always Sweet. 
On August 9, 169:>. Izaak Walton, un 

canonized patron saint of anglers, was 
S>orn at Stafford, England. Although 
'n his life Walton tasted much sorrow, 
.oslng his seven children and his wife, 
no author was the center of memories 
of such unmixed gentleness and peace. 
Charles Lamb said of him: "It might 
sweeten a man's temper at any time to 
read the 'Coinpleat Angler'"—a charm- 
ing book still constantly reprinted and 
widely sold. 

Iron  Pipe  Makes Good Sprinkler. 
Somebody  attached   to   the  Arroyo 

Seco library and playgrounds In Los 
Angeles had  a bright Idea. In order 
to sprinkle the rose hedges and vines 
in  the grounds with, little troubV  a 
three-feurths-lnch pipe was perforated 
it Intervals and placed on top of the 
ence. The pipe was then given water 
onnection; and now. when the water 
s  turned   on,   the  entire   hedge  and 
order of flowers is sprinkled. Another 
mgtli of perforated pipe takes  care 
f      the      library    terrace.—Popular 
cience Monthly. 

Oh, Those Darkies. 
Upon heing asked why he deserted, 

a negro replied: "Well suh, them 
serapnell didn't scare me«none, and I 
wasn't much afeared of "them ginades, 
but when a white man says them is 
goin' to shoot a garage at me, ma feet 
just taken me away from there I"-- 
Los Angeles Times. 

Keep Money From the Heart. 
Money In the hand Is a good thing 

if it Isn't allowed to got into the heart. 
If It is only In the hand it is kept in 
circulation; if allowed to get Into the 
heart it Is hoarded away. 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
AT YOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

116 Main Street Phone 146-147 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

SPECIALS    FOR   THIS    WEEK 
Pop Com—regular 15c a lb. 21bs. lor 28e 

Libby's Xmas Gilt Chest $600 

Whole Wheat Flour, 5 lb pkg —56c 

Uneto John's Maple and Cane Syrup 
pta. 36c; qts. 70c, i «al*. U-*8 

Pulled Fig s in wooden boxes, 18e each 

S£M|H{M}»<$»< 

* 
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NOW LISTEN 
This is the time of the year that you 

ought to save coal. Get a good Ash 

Sifter. But better than that, have an 

Oil Stove and save money by burning 

oil. See that the Glass in your windows 

is all right and come and see our Parlor 

Stoves while you are in towa. 

lie Hi BROOKED SAVES B. 
I 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD,  MASS, 
Incorporated 1854 

lit 

Assets 
Deposits 
Surplus 
Number of Depositors 

Dividends 

1.071,409.84 

126,144.7» 

2604 

Have been paid every six months for 65 years, the last ten 
at the rate of 

4>A% 
Deposits Received 

on or before January 3rd, 1920, will draw interest from 
January  1st 

Consider the Advisability 
of starting the New Year by opening a Savings Account, 
There is no substitute for that "Comfortable Feeling" 
while you have "Money in the Bank." 

One Dollar 
to Two Thousand Dollars will be received and money may 
be forwarded by Post Office or Express Money Order 
without risk. 

Tax Free 
Remember that the money you have in Savings Banks in- 
corporated under the laws of Massachusetts is free from 
all State .or Town Taxes.   This is important m these days 

of high taxes. 

Statement 
Send for one of our last statements with full information, j 

BANK HOURS—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.   Saturday 9 A. M. to 12 M. 

Saturday Evenings 7:30 to 8:30 

iiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiimi^ 

The Coming Campaign] 
Is Already Bringing on* the National Stage 

New Figures—New Issues] 
You Can 

KEEP  INTELLIGENTLY POSTED 

By Reading 

THE   WEEKLY   EDITION 
Of the Country's Most Noted and Most Quoted 

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 

The Springfield Republican] 

THE  WEEKLY  REPUBILCAN 

containing an expert condensation of the news, together with the week's! 
collected and selected editorials and many special features and interestj 
ing department offers for 

Onyl $1.50 

a more comprehensive and intelligent survey of what is going on in thw 
world than any other weeKly magazine. It goes in 
Jnion. 

to every state in \m 

SUBSCRIPTION   RATES 

$1.50 a year, 40 cents a quarter, 15 cents a month, 5 cents 
a copy. 

Send for specimen copy 

All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address 

THE   REPUBLICAN,   Springfield, Mass. 

Armour's Mince Meat in small pails 
(concentrated)    —„„   Me 

very economical to buy, can be used 

with fresh apples or canned. 

SEEDED RAISINS, SEEDLESS 

RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON, 
LEMON     AND     ORANGE     PEEL 

HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT   -   40c A LB. 
9-11 

F. A. RICHARD 
Agent for Crawford Stoves 

Tel. 191-2 — 
Mechanic Street SPENCER. MASS. 

»»+»»»♦»♦»»♦♦♦»»»•♦♦+»»♦♦*»»»♦»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»• 

Frugality. 
Frugality has ever been esteemed 

a virtue as well among ptignus as 
Christians; there have been even he- 
roes who practiced it. However, we 
must acknowledge that it Is too mod- 
est a virtue, or, if you will, too ob- 
scure .1) one to be essential to her- 
oism ; few heroes have been able to 
attain to such a height. Frugality 
agrees much better with politics; It 
seems to be the base, the support, and, 
In a word, the inseparable companion 
of a just administration.—Oliver Gold- 
smith. \. 

First Opera. In England. 
In 1656 there^'as produced "The 

Siege of Rhodes: Made a Representa- 
tion by the Art of Perspectives In 
Scenes and the story sung In recitative 
Mustek," which a writer in the Dic- 
tionary of National Biography charac- 
terized as "In some respects the most 
epoch-making play In the language." 
It was virtually the first opera pro- 
duced in England. 

uame  Sickness. 
An  investigation of the Soutlij 

riean disease knov.-n as lamzIeW. 
lame sickness, suggests that It "J 
to a special plant poison that l»j 
erated  under abnormal  condltlor 
grosses or other plants that afj 
mnlly harmless. Its developments 
ro be associated with unusual wa 
mil   soil   experiences  of  which 
mer  drought  Is  Important.    TM« 
such  conditions,  wilting would 
1 he formation of the poison, 0J»1 
■xplalns the common belief tMjJ 
Hsease  results    from    eating 
ilants. 

International   Courtesy. 
Foreign    vessels    entering   "I 

States  ports are obliged   to  $% 
only the flag of the country to *] 
they   belong.   It   Is   customary, 
ever, for steamers to carry th* 
ed States flag at the forepeak 
entering United States ports. Mj 
is  merely a  matter of Interm") 
courtesy and  Is not  compulsotfl 
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WILD RIDE 
ENDS BADLY 

Edward Army of Mill- 
bury is Hurt 

WILLIAM MAY ARRESTED 

Red Cross Seal Campaign Lagging FREE   NURSE. FOR FAMILIES Mrs. Peter Noel Dead 

Another Bad Mixture of Gasoline and 
Gin 

Just as the theatre and basketball 
audiences were dispersing last (Friday) 
night at about ten o'clock, there was 
a bad ,automobile acident at the corner 
of Pleasant and Main streets, in which 
an Apperson chummy roadster was 
badly wrecked after running into the 
corner of Sugden block. 

Another result was the arrest of the 
chauffeur, William May, Main street, 
Millbury, and surgical treatment for 
Edward Army at Dr. Fowler's office, 
for cuts and bruises. 

Two other occupants of the car were 
not injured. 

All or nearly all of the occupants of 
the car were under the influence of 
liquor and one or more of them had 
earlier in the evening created a dis- 
turbance at town hall during the bas- 
ketball game and been ejected by Offi- 
cer Lawrence from the hall. 

Evidently the crowd in the unfortu- 
nate car had been toward East Brook- 
field, and came up Main street on the 
left side of the street at what witnesses 
say was a pretty fast clip. 

After his arrest May stated that he 
tried to turn around the "iron mike" 
at the junction of Pleasant and Main 
streets, as one of the crowd said that 
was the way to go. They were going 
to wait there for the rest of the Mill- 
bury crowd. The tracks in the road, 
however, show that the car turned 
scarcely at all, but made straight for 
the corner of the block, where it struck 
against the stone abutment. 

One was thrown out, but Ed- 
ward Army was taken out of the car 
bleeding from cuts on the face and 
hands. 

The driver disappeared for a time 
in the big crowd that gathered. 

Chief Norton and Deputy Sheriff, 
Ramer tried for some time to find out 
who and where the driver was, but 
there were so many strangers in the 
crowd and the Millbury fellows were 
doing so much to confuse things and 
get the offenders out of the toils of the 
law, that it was practically given up 
when the report was brought in that a 
man in a fur coat was sound asleep on 
the piazza at L. D. Bemis' house, Pleas- 
ant street. 

Procuring a car, the two officers 
drove to the Bemis residence and 
brought back the man, who was in a 
stupor and did not arouse till some 
time after being placed in the deten- 
tion room at the town house. 

May admitted he had been drinking 
cordial. 

Army was treated at Dr. Btswler's 
office by Dr. Austin, as the former was 
out on a call. 

The car was badly wrecked in front 
of the block. The frame is completely 
twisted out of shape and one side of the 
ear broken out, wheel and axle 
wrecked.   . 

The car was the property of Alvan 
J. Winter, a Millbury business man, 
and bore the registry number 5578, 
which the auto list gives, however, as a 
Stutz car. 

The license which May produced at 
the detention room read "George H. 
May," which is said to be his brother's 
name. 

It appears that Mr. Winter came to 
Worcester in his car last night and told 
May to bring the car to the Pleasant 
street garage, but May came to Spen- 
cer instead with some of the basket 
ball crpwd and it was Mr. Winters' fur 
coat and hat which he had on when ar- 
rested. 

In district court this morning, Mr. 
Winter and Chief of Police Dolan of 
Millbury were present. The court fined 
May $50. He at first appealed but 
later withdrew the appeal and paid. 

The sales of Red Cross seals have not 
been high enough so far to reach the 
quota, but it is hoped to interest busi- 
ness men to employ a sufficient num- 
ber of them for us- 'it to ' s to 
bring the amount '*■ tired 
total soon,   „ 

It has been said » -.--. Jross 
seal is the seal of love for humanity. 
It is the embodiment of Christmas 
spirit; it attains to the ideal of the 
Christ-life in so far as it is possible for 
homan endeavor to reach that pinna- 
cle. And yet it bears the stamp of no 
.church, no creed, no sect. Its benefi- 
cence is as wide as the world. An ap- 
pea lfor the sale of Red Cross seals is 
an appeal which ought to reach the 
community in its tenderest sensibili- 
ties—an appeal that points up into the 
stars the vision of those who are gaz- 
ing down into the grave. 

The sale has been extended through 
the Christmas-tide in order that every- 
body may have an opportunity to con- 
tribute their mite and carry on this 
glorious work. Don't lose your oppor- 
tunity to enjoy a merry Christmas— 
one that will mean not only peace on 
earth, but good will to all your fellow- 
men. \ 

Allen-Squire  Co. Interests to  Employ 
One for Workmen's Families 

It was announced at the offices of 
the Allen-Squire Co. and Allen-Traill- 
Webster Co. this morning that, as soon 
as possible, it is planned to have an 
experienced trained nurse in the em- 
ploy ol the companies, whose services 
will be furnished free to the families of 
their employes. 

The company recognizes the oppor- 
tunity for beneficial service to the 
mothers in the homes', in the care of 
their families. This, together with the 
free life insurance, for some time in 
operation, are evidences of a desire 
upon the part of both companies to see 
that their employes get the benefits 
derived from their hearty co-operation 
as workmen. 

The business of both companies is 
growing so rapidly that additional ma- 
chinery is being installed daily and 
production is now nearly 8,000 pairs of 
shoes per day, with every prospect for 
continual material increase. 

Christmas   Program at  the  Congrega , 
tional Church   

I  Mrs.  Josephine   (Guertin),  widow  of 
Christmas music and the Christmas j Peter Noel, aged seventy-three years, 

spirit will mark all the services of the | eight months and twenty-eight days, 
Congregational church Sunday. The j died Monday night at the home of her 
church is being elaborately decorated niece, Mrs. Henry S. Aucoin, Maple 
under the direction of Mrs. Ethel Da-  street.   Mrs. Noel lived in Marlboro for 

many years and her husband died 
there about seven years ago. She has 
lived with Mrs. Aucoin for the past 
three months.    She was born in Fair- 

vis Fiske. An enlarged chorus under 
the direction of the organist, Robert 
Dodge, will sing morning and evening. 

A special musical program will be 
given at the evening service.   The cho-  "eld, Vt.. daughter of Joseph and Mar 
rus will be assisted by the Silvester 
string quartet, Daniel Silvester direct- 

'or: Lincoln K. Wilding flutist; Mrs. 
Anna D. Langlois soprano, Mrs. C. New- 
ton    Prouty    contralto,    C.    Newton 

Christmas Sale Has Many Attractions 

garet (Chapdelaine) Guertin. 
The funeral was Wednesday at seven 

a. m., from St. Mary's church, with a 
high mass of requiem. Burial was in 
St. Mary's cemetery, Marlboro, at 9:30 
a. m., in charge of Undertaker J. Hen- 
ry Morin. 

The bearers were Henry S. Aucoin, 
Richard    Aucoin,    Bernard     Richard, 

Prouty    baritone,    Miss   Mary    Miles 
piano.   The following musical numbers 
will be given: 
Prelude—Aria   from  Elijah,   "Lord, 

God of Abraham,"       Mendelssohn \ L. Gagnon 
String Quartet, Flute and Organ 

Chorus,  "God  from  on  high  hath      » 
heard," „ Edmund Turner J  

String Quartet, Flute, Piano and Organ I  , „ 
Reverie, "Au  Bord- de la Mere," The   following  books   have   recently 

*• n. 

New Books in Public Library 

Dunkler been added to   the    Richard    Sugden 
Public Library: 

Non-fiction — Belgium,    by    Brand 

Quaboag   Pomona   Orange   Meets   in 
Spencer 

Quaboag pomona grange had an all 
day meeting with Spencer grange as 
a host at Grand Army hall on Wednes- 
day. Grangers were present from Spen- 
cer, North Brookfield, West Brookfield, 
Brookfield, Warren and New Brain- 
tree. A dinner was served at noon by 
the Spencer grange. The address of 
welcome for Spencer grange was given 
by Rev. Porter R. Stratton. During 
the afternoon there was a literary and 
musical program. Mrs. John Kingdon, 
Worcester, gave a report on the re- 
cent grange lecturers' conference. Mrs. 
Clarence J. Sibley, Spencer, played a 
piano solo. Recitations and reading of 
the national master's address were by 
Mrs. C. J. Perron, Worcester. Charles 
J. Johnson spoke on "Alien education," 
and Mrs. T. J. Arnold, Worcester, gave 
recitations, while Charles E. Eggleston, 
North Brookfield, spoke on "American- 
ization." Rev. Porter R. Stratton gave 
a talk on "Patriotism." The meeting 
ended at 4.00 p. m. 

Doan's Regulets are recommended by 
many who say they operate easily, 
without griping and without bad after- 
effects.    30c at all drug stores. 

■ ■ » 
Entertainment Next Monday for Dis- 

trict Nurse Auto Fund 

The first of a series of entertainments 
in aid of the fund for purchasing an 
automobile for the use of the district 
nurse, will be held Monday evening, 
Dec. 22, at Park theatre. The play, 
Dickens' Christmas Carol, which was 
given at the Congregational vestry last 
Friday, will be repeated by the same 
cast. 

There is to be community singing, with 
a competent leader from Worcester. 

Moving pictures, the regular show, 
will also be shown, including Priscilla 
Dean in "Pretty Smooth." 

Basket Ball 

A big variety of men's shirts to select 
from in two of the best makes in the 
country at F. Collette & Son's, clothi- 
ers, Main street, opposite postoffice. 
Adv. 

The Spencer team played a close 
game Friday night of last week with 
the Worcester Collegians, who em- 
braced some of the old timers in the 
game like "Buster" Holly, "Bill" Fin- 
neran and Hickey. The score was 32 
to 28.   Lineup: 
SPENCER—32 28—WOR. COL. 
Grayson If rb Conway 
J. McLaughlin rf lb King 
D. McLaughlin c c Finneran 
Connors lb rf Holly 
McCullagh rb If Hickey 

Baskets from floor, Grayson 2, J. Mc- 
Laughlin, D. McLaughlin 3, McCul- 
lagh 8, Conway 2, King, Hickey, Holly 
6, Finneran 3. Baskets on free tries, D. 
McLaughlin 2, J. McLaughlin 2, Fin- 
neran 2. Free tries missed, D. Mc- 
Laughlin 3, Finneran. Fouls called on 
Grayson 2, D. McLaughlin 4, Connors, 
McCullagh, Conway 2, King 2, Holly 3, 
Hickey 2, Finneran . Referee, Martin 
O'Connor. Timer, Joseph Bowes. 
Time, three 15-minute periods. Attend- 
ance, 300. 

Spencer got a pretty good trimming 
last night at the hands of the Millbury 
team, the score being 47 to 32.    The 

The Christmas sale and entertainment 
of the women's mission club of the Con- 
gregational church, which were held on 
Friday evening at the chuTch vestry, 
was so pleasing an affair that it brought 
a lafge return in profit as well as in 
attendance. The booth where Japan- 
ese and baby articles were sold was pre- 
sided over by Mrs. Ruth Blodgett, Miss 
Vera Gregory, Mrs. Blaisdell, Eleanor 
Manion and Mrs. Linda Spooner. The 
fancy work was sold by Miss Anna 
Bemis, Miss Adelle Chickering\ Mrs. 
May Dennison, Miss Bertha Smith and 
Mrs. Maude Whitcomb. The apron 
booth was in charge of Mrs. Emma 
Lynde, Mrs. Susie Dickenson, Mrs. 
Adah Ellison, Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Ida 
Smith, Mrs. Carrie Vernon and Mrs. 
Hattie Nichols. Candy and food were 
retailed by Miss Harlene Kane, Mrs. 
Charlotte Fowler, Mrs. Hattie Nichols, 
Mrs. Bertha Ross, Mrs. Helen Leavitt, 
Miss Olive |Jorr, Mrs. Josie Doane, 
Mrs. Baldwin and MissMabelle Worth- 
ington. The committe on entertain,- 
ment consisted of Miss Marguerite El- 
lison, Mrs. Esther Armstrong and Mrs. 
Bertha Hutchins presented Dfckens' 
Christmas Carol. The parts were sus- 
tained by the following people: 

Scrooge, Henry L. Whitcomb. 
Bob Cratchett, Charles Ross. 
Nephew  Fred, Lawrence Sanborn. 
Marley's Ghost, Charles Dickinson. 
Spirit of Christmas Past, Myrtis Doo- 

little. 
Spirit of Christmas Present, Fred 

Doolittle. 
Spirit pf Christmas Past, Francis 

Snow. 
Boy, Dick Dennison, 

The various tableaux were: 
Boys at desk, Clifton Hutchins. 
Ali Baba, Harry Nichols. 
Robinson Crusoe, Charles Gregory 
Tezziwig's  dance,  Mr.  Tezziwig,  Dr 

J. R. Fowler; Mrs. Tezziwig, Mrs 
Fowler;   Ladies,  Calista Watson 
ion Howe, Evelyn Bauder; Gentleme 
Roger    Dickinson,    William    Putnam, 
Philip Longley. 

Fiddler,  Rev.  Robert G. Armstrong. 
Youth, Philip Longley. 
Girl, Calista Watson, 
Bob Cratchett's Dinner—Bob Cratch- 

it, Charles Ross; Tiny Tim, Damon 
Morse; Girl, Elizabeth Greene; Boys, 
Richardson Dennison, Clifton Hutch- 
ins; Mrs. Cratchit, Mrs Charles Ross; 
Young Girl, Vera Gregory. 

Blind Man's Buff at Nephew Fred's, 
Nephew Fred, Lawrence Sanborn; 
Blind Folded Man, William Putnam; 
Ladies," Calista Watson, Marion Howe, 
Evelyn Bauder; Gentlemen, Philip 
Longley, Roger Dickenson. 

String Quartet 
Chorus,    "Awake,    Put    on    Thy 

Strength," Adolph Frey 
String Quartet, Flute, Piano and Organ I Whitlock;   Fighting the  Flying Circus, 
Chorus, Three Carols Iby     Edward      Richenbacker;     Small 

a—Hark!   What Music Fills the        | Things  by Margaret Deland; The War 

u   w^yQ^"CiieniLw,l^aptati0ni Romance  of  the  Salvation  Army,  by t>—While Shepherds Watched j ..       „.,.,,„.. 
Traditionali Evangehne   Booth   (gift);, Hygiene   in 

c—'Tis    Christmas    Day     (with        j Mexico, by A. H. Paine  (gift);  Anne 
flute) Old Welsh Carol j 0f Brittany bv Helen J. Sanborn; The 

String Quartet > Great War, vol. 6, by George H. Alien; 
a—Scherzo Beethoven   Quartet | 

Opus 18  The 

b—"Aagietto" 
L'arlessienne  Suite,  Bizet 

Chorus,  "Hosanna,  Loud  Hosannas," 

War    with  Germany,  by   L.   P. 
Ayres   (gift);   Keeping   Our    Fighters 
Fit, by R. B. Fosdick and E, F. Allen 

. (gift);   A   Labrador   Doctor,   autobiog- 
Ct.     n      . ,   „.  .    „.        Schnecker        ,       f Dr  Grenfel. Theodore Roose- 
Stnng Quartet, Flute, Piano and Organ ... ~,    ™_*,. T-. 
Offertory Solo, "Glory to God," velts Letters  to  His Children;  Theo- 

Martin Roder; dore   Roosevelt,   an   Intimate   Biogra- 
Chorus, Three Carols ! pny   by William  Roscoe  Thayer;  My 
^ow •»VghTn™a7n +?,Wv,FrenCh   Generation,   autobiography  of  William b—Oh Little Town of Bethlehem „    , _     „     \.     -,.,,     . 

Traditional \ Jewett Tucker;   Reading the Bible, by 
c—O'er the Cradle of a King (with        ! William Lyons Phelps; Essays on Mod- 

flute) Old Breton Carol  ern     Novelists,     bv     William     Lyons 
Solo, "Holy Night, Peaceful Night"      ; phel        The  American  Literary  Year 

rolk bong i _    ,      ..        ,   ,r       r,    ,   /   r- , 
Mrs. Proutv. String Quartet, Flute andBook: Aircraft Year Book (gift.) 

0rg4n Fiction—The Undying Fire, by H. G. 
Postlude,   "Marche  Celebre,"  Suite        'Wells; The Cottage of Delight, by Will 

1 ■      r,     «. t   m 4        , „Lachner  Harben;   Mare  Nostrum,  by  Vincente 
String Quartet, Flute and Organ       i Z, '    ,      „    ,        0 ... j   a. 
„...,.. . : Ibanez;   The  Broken  Soldier  and  the 
The pastor will give a short message   ...,,_ .i, ,,      T->I 

"-ri. c nu ■ »       » Maid of France, by Henry Van Dyke; on   The music of Christmas. i     „, „ ,     , .      »,■     ,-,  ™-n ™. . . ' The Charm School, by Alice D. Miller; *_ihe     evening     service     commences: _ ,      _        .    .       _..   , 
><% ^ «      * • 1   i I The   Lamp   in   the   Desert,   by   Ethel 'promptly at seven o clock. *  „    „. v „ ..        \TZ. ,..     — ,. v    _ ■   _., ;Dell;   The  Recreation of  Brian  Kent, 

V      .   " * * *.. by  Harold   Bell  Wright;   Fanny  Her- Fire  insurance,  furniture,  in  one or j   y   """""*   "™        *    • *       - 
t     ■,     , t   ,,j. -,    ! self, bv Edna Ferber; The Rider of the two family  frame building,  mnety-Bix        '   ;       .     „ ,        _       _       „   . 

»,,m ,     a T-J    V»     : King Log, bv Holman Day; Deer God- cents per $100 for five vears.  Edw. Des- B    ^ „* „ ,    „:    „ . 
,  . c J. ichild,  by   M.  Barnard;   Sir  Harry,  by 

plaines, Spencer,    adv. V^^.         ^.t    „   ,      i    1 Archibald Marshall; The Harbor Road, 
by Sara Ware Bassett; The Forbidden 
Trail, by Honore Willsie; Sunrise from 
the Hilltop, by Beatrice Barmby; The 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the  stolen  Story   and    Other    Newspaper 
Brookfields  and  Leicester Third        stories, by Jesse Lynch Williams; The 

of a Century Ago Disturbing Charm, by Berta Ruck; The 
  Owner    of    the   Lazy   D,  by   W.   P. 

A   reception   is   held   at   St.   Mary's ; white; Tharon of Lost Valley, by Vin- 
church when twenty new members are : gje  JJ.  Roe;   Love  Letters of  Bill  to 
admitted to the society of the Immac-   jiabel, by Edward Streeter;  Free Air, 
ulate Conception. by Sinclair Lewis; Banked Fires, by E. 

The   Children   of   Mary   sodality   of , ^   gav;;  xhe River's End, by James 
Holy   Rosary  church  elects  these  offi-   Oliver Curwood; The Box with Broken 

THIRTY-TWO  TEARS  AGO 

UK.    *«• 

rs. J.-R. 
n. Mai- 
[tlemerl, 

cers:  Fannie Bell prefect, Sara Sheehy 
vice   prefect,   Mary   Ramer   secretary. 

Seals, by Phillips Oppenheim. 
Juvenile—The Story of General Per- 

jMary   Silk   treasurer,    Nellie    Sullivan   snjng)  by   Everett  Tomlinson;   A   Lit 
'and Annie Silk librarians. tle jj^id 0f oid Connecticut, by Alice 

Salary of Town Farm Warden 

Advanced 

score: 
MILLBURY—47 
Holly If 
Gagnon rf 
Finneran c 
Conway lb 

22^SPENCER 
rb McCullough 

lb O'Connor 
c Garland 

rf J.McLoughlin 
Hornerb If Grayson, D. McLoughlin 

Baskets from the floor, D. McLough- 
lin 2, J. McLoughlin, Garland 2, O'Con- 
nor 2, McCullough 3, Home 6, Conway 
4, Finneran 3, Gagnon 5, Holly 4, 
Fouls called, on D. McLoughlin, J. Mc- 
Loughlin, Garland, O'Connor 2, McCul- 
lough 4, Home 2, Conway, Finneran 6, 
Gagnon 2, Holly. Referee, Martin W. 
O'Connor. Timer, Joseph V. Bowes, 
Time, 15-minute halves. Attendance, 
300. 

The annual inspection of the town 
farm and appraisal of the property 
took place Wednesday, when the over- 
seers of the poor, the assessors and a 
few others gathered at the farm for 
the usual ceremony. 

It was announced by the overseers 
that they had re-engaged Mr. and Mrs.. 
Frank E. Parker as warden and matron 
at an increase of $100 per year in sal- 
ary.   They will receive $700. 

The inventory showed an increase of 
$300.00, a total of $15,514. Real estate 
was inventoried at $6,500, tools and im- 
plements $800, household goods $500, 
stock $3,625, hay and grain $2,910, pro- 
visinos $717, miscellaneous $765. 

Dinner was served to the company 
after the routine had been completed. 
The visitors spoke in a complimentary 
way of the appearance of the buildings 
and premises. 

The St. Aloysius society, Spencer, ; Turner Curtis; A Little Maid of Old 
i Spencer, choses these officers: Leonard Philadelphia, by Alice Turner Curtis; 
| Reynolds prefect, John Casey vice pre- j Mother Goose Rhymes and Favorite 
I feet, Jos. E. Ramer secretary, Michael I pajry Tales; Mrs. Peter Rabbit, by 
I O'Donnell treasurer, John O'Brien, John ! Thornton W. Burgess; The Burgess 
j J. Norton, John Darmody, Wm. Hef-; Bir(j Book for children: The Mystery 
fernan, James Donahue, Michael Mul- j o{ nam island, by J. B. Ames; Picture 

;vey, Patrick Carey, directors. and Animal  Story  Book;   The  House 
Luther Hill camp, Sons of Veterans, ! tnat jg,.^  Built;   The  Home   Kinder- 

| presents  the  drama,  Virginia  Veteran, : garteni by Isabel Allardyce:  Alphabet 
with these in the cast: Chas. Graton, igtory of-Famous Cities; The Fairy De- 
O. D. Cooper, E. A. Prouty. : tective,   by   Rupert   Hughes;   Mother 

The Sacred Heart sodality, Holy Ro- ^ratures Tby Shop, by L. and A. 
sary church, chooses these officers: Beard; The Spartan Twins, by Lucy 
Eliza Reilly prefect, Nellie McDonald Fitch perkins; The Scotch Twins, by 
vice prefect, Mary MacDonald secre- Lucv p;tch Perkins: Kathleen's Pro- 
tary, Bridget Carey treasurer, Kather-1 bation, by Joslyn Gray; School Girl 
ine Sullivan, Julia Bell, Nellie McDon- j Allies, by Rebecca Samson; Carl Hall 
nell, Jennie Kelly sacristans. ;of  Tait.  by   Everett Tomlinson;   The 

S. Gleason Warren of Leicester and  pennanti by  Everett Tomlinson;  Cap- 
Julia Watson of Spencer are married,     j ^j,,  j^lan  Richards, by  Everett Tom- 

John Loughlin dies in Spencer at the Jiinson; Jack Stone of Tait School, by 
age of fifty-seven. i Everett Tomlinson; The Magic of Oz. 

Mrs. Rachel Pond dies in Brookfield ! ^ pranit. Baum; The Adventures of 
at the age of ninety-one. I Twinkly Eyes, by Allen Chaffee;  Ser- 

Adolphus Letourneault, North Brook- j       n Ted cole, by Everett Tomlinson; 
field accidentlly shoots himself with a | Qjr['s jy'est  bv Stella Perry, 
shot gun while hunting and dies within' - ■ ■ 
a  few  hours,  leaving a wife and  four i 
children. 

The First church S. S, North Brook- i 
field,  elects  these  officers:   Dr.  Julius, 
Garst superintendent, A. B. Pierson as-' Thursday, Dec. 25—Basket ball, 
sistant, James D. Foster librarian.        I Friday, Dec. 26—Dance, town hall. 

Conny Mack is running a bowling al-   Wednesday,    Dec.   31—Matchless   ball 
ley  and shooting gallery in the base-1    club dance 
ment of the boot shop at East Brook- 
field. 

Fred if. Whaples dies at East Brook- 
field of typhoid fever. 

CALENDAR 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

What a beautiful display of neck- 
wear! That's what they all say when 
they gase on F. Collette & Son's stock 
for the holidavs.   Adv. 

Friday, Jan. 2—Basket ball dance. 
Friday,   Dec.   26—Dance,    town   hall, 

Wedge's orchestra. 
■ • ■  

Comfort goes with the Christmas gift.' 
that is made up of Carter's underwear. 
A fine selection at F. Collette & Son's, 
clothiers, Main street, upposite post of- 
fice.   Adv. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Conseil Lamy held a whist party last 
evening in G. A. R, hall. 

Court Spencer, P. of A, will elect 
officers next Monday evening. 

A good stout pair of shoes for the 
boy. Get them at F. Collette & Son's. 
Adv. 

Rev. Charles Legal will preach next 
Sunday morning at the Universalist 
church. 
onthe Boston store complaint she wa* 

fined fifteen dollars. She appealed and 
was bailed. 

The Spencer athletic club will hold 
! a dance in town hall on Friday even- 
jing, Dec. 26. 

A marriage license has been issued 
I for Leroy Cooney of this town and Miss 
j Mary Butler of North Wilbraham. 

The Eagles are to have a two days' 
I fair after Lent is over. They are plan- 
'ning on a large class initiation in Jan- 
juary. 

We  have received a  wonderful line 
1 of ladies' dresses and skirts for the hol- 
! idays.    Laliberte Sisters,    adv. 
i    A   Christmas   reduction   of   ten   per 
cent, on all ladies' and children's coats 
made of plush, silvertone and velour. 
Laliberte Sisters,   adv. 

Holiday sale of georgette blouses, 
just received a new shipment of pretty 
georgette blouses, $7.50 and $9.50. 
Laliberte Sisters,   adv. 

Mrs. Ethel H. Amsden, who recently 
underwent an operation at Worcester 
City hospital, is now at Mrs. Emma 
Putnam's, Cottage street. 

Start  the   year  right.    Deposit  five 
and a half cents per day, at age twen- 
ty-six,   seven   cents   at  thirty-four,   in 
the  Northwestern  Mutual  Life  Insur- 
ance  Co.  at  fair  interest  and  protect 
your     family    for   $1,000.     Edw.   Des- 
plaines, Spencer,   adv. 

j    A. J. Amelotte of Worcester, former- 
ly in business here, is oragnizing a com- 

! pany  in  Worcester for the  manufact- 
j ure of a headache remedy. 

Spencer    national    bank   announces 
: that it has secured a quantity of clean, 
: new currency, for the use of those who 
j may wish it for Christinas gifts. 
kets, comforters, etc.   A useful gift ex- 

! derwear, camisoles, handkerchiefs, silk 
! petticoats, linens, hosiery, aprons, bath 
! robes,   pocket  books,  stationery,  blan- 
lekts, comforters, etc. A useful gift ex- 
I presses sincerity.   Laliberte Sisters,   ad 

Work  is  being rushed  on  the   new 
$10,000   organ   which   Cassavant   Bros. 
of St. Hyacinthe, P. Q., are installing 

| in St .Mary's church, so that it may be 
ready   for   the   services  on  Christmas 
day.   The choir will use practically the 
same program that was used one year 
ago. 

Give HIM an order for a pair of 
Prouty's Spencer-made shoes at F. Col- 
lette & Son's store, and be sure that 
he will be pleased,,with your gift selec- 
tion. F. Collette & Son, men's weara- 
bles, Main street, opposite post office. 
Adv. 

The grange, next Monday evening, 
will have a Christmas tree and enter- 
tainment. The play, "At the Junc- 
tion," will be given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Monroe, Earl Potter, Arthur 

' W. Holdridge and Mrs. Annie Cunning- 
ham. 

The dramatic entertainment that 
was omitted at the last meeting of the 
Spencer grange, will be given next 
Monday evening, followed by the Xmas 
entertainment, planned for that even- 
ing. Each member is requested to in-« 
vite a friend. 

Noe Letendre and Francois Girouard 
have bargained for the two cottages pf 
C. F. Pond, High street, where Mr. Pond 
formerly made his home. They are at 
present living on a farm in Marlboro, 
but do not expect to take possession of 
their new property for some weeks yet. j 

What? A S5.000 endowment policy 
and all it's going to cost us (age 28) is 
$2.59 a week for the first year and next t 
year $2.13 a week and keep on reduc- 
ing every year! Well, John, I am very 
glad. We need not worry for the chil- 
dren now—and they were both happy. 
Edw.   Desplaines,   Spencer,    adv. 

On January 2d there is to be a Dart-^ 
mouth   intercollegiate   dance    at     the) 
grand ball room. Hotel Bancroft, Wor- 
cester.    Gerald Stone of this towa~;jj| 
one of  the  committee  in charge  and 
there will probably be a good attend- 
ance of local people.    Johnson's kings 
of syncopation will furnish the music. 

The motor tire apparatus has had si 
number of calls during the cold snap, 
responding to still alarms for chimney J 
fires. There was one at the Kenyan les-   . 
idence   in   Hillsville.   another   for   the 
Bethel Bible school on Thursday morn- 
ing, and one on Wednesday night fofi 
the Dr.  Wheeler   place   on    Mechanic 
street. 



Christmas Discount 
Sale 

The high cost of living has 
made us all look to the mak- 
ing of Useful Gifts. 

To enable our Customers 
to select these Xmas Gifts, 
we are going to offer them 

A Further Discount of 

On all Coats, Suits, 
Dresses and Skirts 

This discount of 10% will be given in 
addition to all previous reductions— 
these reductions ranging in many in- 
stances from 30% to 40% less than reg- 
ular prices. This additional 10% dis- 
count will pring many garments to 
LESS THAN ONE-HALF PRICE. 

j 5% DISCOUNT 
On all Purs except Children's Purs, 
upon which a 10% discount will be 
given. 

Women's   and   Misses'   Section—Third 
Floor 

THE STORE WITH A GENUINE DESIRE to serve you and please 
you, 

SIX ACRES OP CHRISTMAS PRESENTS—things for all members of 
the family and friends—in  conveniently  arranged,  well-lighted  and 

well-ventilated departments. 

BROAD AISLES THAT MINIMIZE  CONGESTION  and lessen the 
labor of the Christmas gift buying of the last week. 

AN ARMY OP TRAINED, CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE to serve you 
promptly, courteously and intelligently, to suggest suitable gifth. 

FIVE LARGE PASSENGER ELEVATORS to convey you quickly to 
any one of six Soon—or Toytown in the Basement. 

GIFT MERCHANDISE arranged to make selections easy and pleasant; 
slippers on racks, books on large tables, etc 

Read This List of Suggestions 
—Street Floor Underwear 

STOCKS S OLARGE that even the great Christmas selling of the past 
two weeks has not depleted them. 

CHARGE CUSTOMERS ARE REMINDED to use the., shopping book- 
lets for their own convenience and to save time. 

THE SUREST WAT TO HAVE SMALL CHRISTMAS GIFTS on 
Christmas Day is to take them with you. Of course, we shall deliver 
everything this week. 

CHILDREN CAN BE LEFT IN THE PLAYROOM sixth floor, while 
you do your Christmas shopping. A nurse in charge will see that 
they are kept-happy. 

THE WOMEN'S REST ROOM sixth floor, is a hospitable place in 
which to refresh yourself. 

SPECIAL LUNCHES daily at 60c to 76c, hours 11 to S. 

EXPRESS ELEVATOR   Smoking allowed in Restaurant. 
A LA CARTE SERVICE all the store hours. 
QUICK LUNCH COUNTER in the Basement. 

PLEASE SHOP AS EARLY IN THE DAY AS YOU CAN 

Use is as a Guide For Your Shopping Here 

Denholm   &   McKay   Have 
Ready for Your Selection 

$50,000 Worth of New 
and Beautiful 

Christmas Hosiery 
SUPERIOR   MAKES   AND   QUALL   1 

TIES AND REASONABLY 
PRICED 

Hosiery for All — Mother,  ] 
Father, Brother, Sister, 

Wife, Baby, Sweet- 
heart 

Ready for the 
Christmas   Rush! 

Thousands of Pairs of 

Fine Gift Gloves 
Kinds   you'll be  glad  to  give—She'll 

be glad to get 

What would Christmas be without 
gloves? 

And today with good gloves as scarce 
as they are—they are even more coveted. 
Include them with your gifts to HER! 
Soft Velvety Mochas—lined and unlined 
Pliable French Lambskin and Kidskin 

Gloves 
Durable and Dressy  Cape and Suede 

Gloves 
Suk   Gloves—Chamoisette  Gloves—Ffl- 

osette Gloves—lined and unlined 
Warmly lined Leather Gloves 
Short   Gloves!   Strap   Wrist!  Gloves- 

Biarritz Gloves—Long Gloves 
Wool Gloves and Mittens 
And Certificates—if you don't know just 

what kind to buy. 

—Street Floor 

Silk Petticoats 
Jersey Silk Petticoats $6.96 to $19.50 
Taffeta   Petticoats $6.96 

BOUDOIR   CAPS 
A Boudoir Cap makes a very pretty 

and acceptable gift. We have several 
dainty styles of Crepe de Chine and 
lace trimmed satins in all sorts of com- 
binations  $1.60 to $3.96 

KIMONOS 
Cheney Silk Kimonos $14.95 
Japanese Silk Embroidered Kimonos., 

$18.50 to $195.00 
Crepe de Chine Negligee $15.00 to $39.50 
Corduroy Lounging Robes $8.95 to $18.95 

—Second Floor 

SHOWING    A    WONDERFUL 
STOCK  OF 

Lovely Silk Underwear 
A larger or more complete collec- 

tio of dainty silk underwear cannot 
be found elsewhere in Worcester, 
and it is equal to any of the Boston 
or larger cities' stores stocks. 

Showing  the very newest  ideas 
in   exquisite   silk   undergarments, 
and very reasonably priced. 
Silk Night Gowns- 

Pink Satin- $6.95 to $11.95 
Pink Crepe de Chine, $6.96 to $19.60, 
Georgette   Crepe $16.50 

Silk Envelope Chemises— 
Pink and White Satin, $6.96 to $8.96. 
Pink Crepe de Chine, $3.50 to $11.96. 
Georgette, Pink and White, 

V7.95 to $16,50 
Silk Bloomers- 

Pink Crepe  de Chine $8.95 
Pink and White Satin  $3.95 to $5,95 

Silk Chemiloons— 
Pink and White Satin   $6.96 to $8 96 

Silk Skirts- 
Pink  Crepe  de Chine $6.95 
Pink and White Satin—$6.95 to $11.95 

Silk Camisoles— 
Navy Blue Satin $2.25 to $2.95 
Dresden  Silk $8.26 to $3.95 
Pink and White Satin—$1.26 to $3.96 

—Second Floor 

Jewelry Shoes 
Leather Goods Rubbers 
Umbrellas Collars 
Ribbons Hosiery 
Ivory Sweaters 
Toilet Sets Helmets 
Gloves Books 
Slippers Diaries 
Handkerchiefs Stationery 
Neckwear Desk Sets 
House Coats Pencils 
Scarfs Pens 
Mufflers Kodaks 
Blanket Robes Silverware 
Hats Candy 
Christmas Cards Suits 
Soldiers' Gifts Coats 
Sewing Gifts Shirts 

—Second Floor Women's Coats Golf Clubs Cedar Chest 
Books Misses' Coats Golf Balls Girls' Books 
Toy Goods 
Calendars 

Girls' Coats 
Skirts 

Caddie Bags 
China Kiddies' Books 

Package Dressing Fourth Floor— Lamps Kimonos 

Prayer Books Furniture Bric-a-Brac Bathrobes 
Rosaries Trunks Etc., Etc. House Dresses 
Bibles Bags Fifth Floor- Aprons 
Boys' Books Sleds Pictures Muslin 
Art Goods Sporting Goods Victrolas Underwear 
Fancy Linens Toboggans Records Sweaters 
Sewing Machines Snow. Shoes Cretonnes Infants' Wear 
See., Etc. Skni Sofa Pillows Linens 

—Third Floor 
Skates 
Double Runners 

Carpets 
Rugs 

Silks 
Waists 

Furs Auto Robes Wall Papers Dress Goods Women's Suits Athletic Goods Lamps Waist Patterns Misses' Suits Footballs Curtains Domestics Dresses Punching Bags Couch Covers Etc., Etc. 

■    V          •        m 

"The Pride of Ownership" 
Especially of Fine Furniture can best be gratified here in our   beautiful   Fourth   Floor   Furniture   Department      America's 

leading factories have contributed lavishly to our stocks by sending many of their finest pieces.   In a word  we offer you a selec 
tion from a superb stock of strictly high grade, guaranteed furniture and at prices which show in absolutely every instance  a real 
genuine saving. ' ' 

3-Piece Mahogany Cane  Parlor Suite 

In looking up today's wholesale price in the catalogue, we find that this beautiful suite should sell for not less than $525 00 
but we bought it at a lower price, and we are going to sell it at a proportionate saving Suite is complete in every detail • loose 
seat cushions, extra pillows, etc. Genuine mahogany frame and the covering is a very high grade velour in d» O T P- *\f\ 
blue and old gold.    Three-piece Suite for  $£ / OeUO 

» 4-Piece American Walnut  Suite 

Placed on our floor the past week, this suite has been much admired. We are fortunate in having several of them and vou 
are fortunate in having the opportunity to purchase for this pricea real high-class Chamber Suite,"undoubtedly <fr O O C AA 
worth from one-fourth to one-third more.   Four pieces for..         «Pa4riO«D«(JU 

Sectional Bookcases 

All finished, mahogany, golden oak, fumed oak, at the following hol- 

iday prices: Top of case, $6.00.    Base of case, $4.00.   Sections, $6.26  to 
$7.60. 

- i 

Three-Section Mahogany Bookcase $69.75 

Two-Section Quartered Oak Bookcase $75.00 

One-Section Quartered Oak Bookcase $36.00 

Antique American Walnut Bookcase $125.00 

Two-Section Mahogany Bookcase       —$47.60 

Solid Mahogany Gate-leg Tables $42.50 

Drop-leaf Tea Carts $29.75 

Mahogany  Reading  Stands $14.95 

Mahogany Nest of three Tables $27.50 

Mahogany Nest of four Tables $39,50 

Mahogany or Walnut .Ferneries $21.50 to $29.75 

Mahogany Library Tables $22.60 to $96.00 

Umbrella Stands $6.60 to $755 

Piano Benches . $9JM) to $1860 

Telephone Tables  $9B0 ^ $22.8o 

Muffin   Stands  $g96 

Morris   Chairs $24.75  up 

High Grade Rockers , jig.oo to $39.75 

Wallace Nutting Colonial Chairs $18.50 up 

Davenport Beds j.   $57.50 to $125.00 

Music Cabinets . . $12.60 to $46.00 

Odd Dressers $29.75 to $75.00 

High Baak Chairs, upholstered velour $21.69 up 

Writing  Desks $23.75  up 

Lamps and Other Goods 
^ " ■ 

From Our Upholstery Section, Fifth Floor 

FOR WOMEN 
Silk   Hosiery—Black,   White,   Navy,   { 

Brown and Gray. 
McCallum's,    $2.50,    $3.26,    $3.96    to   j 

$6.96 pair. 
McCallum's, $2.60, $356, $3.95 to $6.96   | 

pair. 
Phoenix,   $1.36,   $1.66,   $2.05   to   $3.00   | 

pair. .al 
Fancy    Silk    Hosiery—Embroidered   j 
McCallum's,$3.95, $4.60, $6.00 to $6.60   ] 

clox, drop stitch and lace effect. 
Lisle    Hosiery—Black,    White    and   j 

colors. 
Wayne,49e, 76c,  98c, $L26. 
Esco, 66e, 69c. 
Cotton Hosiery—Wayne,  69c. 
Cashmere Hose—$1.26 to $1.96, 

FOR  INFANTS 
Silk Stockings, 85c to 98c. 
Silk and Wool Stockings, 75c. 
Cashmere, 69c. 
Lisle, 35c. 

FOR  BOTS 
Wool  and  Cashmere  Stockings,  65c, 

76c to $255. 
Cotton Stockings, 36c to 45c. 
Pony Brand, 60c to 70c. 

FOR   GIRLS 
Silk Stockings, $1.96. 
Wool Stockings, 66c to 75c. 
Lisle Stockings, 60c to 75c. 
Cotton Stockings, 35c. 

FOR MEN 
Silk Hose—Black, colors and fancies. 
McCallum's,  $2.00,  $2.50, $3.50,  $3.76. 
Phoenix, 90c to $1.39. 
Cashmere Hose— 
Plain, 65c, 85c, $1.65, $2.00. 
Drop Stitch, 96c. 
Lisle   Hose—Black   and   colors,   60c, 

59c, 65c. 
Cotton Hose—35c pair, 3 pairs $1.00.   j 

-vz 

Cedar Chests from_ -$25.00 to $60.00 
Matting Boxes from moo to $1260 

Folding Screens from ^^ to mM 

Book Ends from, pair : $400 ^ $1500 

Candlesticks from, pair. . $100 to $50.00 

Soft Pillows from, each.-. $2|00 to mw 

Table Lamps form, each .. $1200 to mM 

Floor Lamps from, each _ _ $1600 to $1M00 

Boudoir Lamps from, each _*_  . $3.00 to $1500 

Pillow Slips from, each .*. $3.00 to flQW> 

Table Runners from, each , $300 to m0Q 

Polychrome Novelties from, each   $3.50 to $30.00 

Busts from, each.—.. $600 ^ m(jQ 

Screen Frames, each  .... 

Fine Voile Bed Sets |JM0 to mo0 

Folding Screens, burlap filled $9.75 to $2600 

Leather Screens $1600 to mm 

Velour Portieres, pair. $300,, to mw 

Hall Torches, pair m<K> to $60.00 

Moquette Couch Covers . $220,, to $6000 

Rope Portieres . . $700 to mM 

Lamp Shade Frames $17B to ^ 

Lamp Shade Silks, yard woo ^ $2g0 

Lamp Shade Fringe, yard   $1 B0 to $aQ0 

Tapestry Couch Covers     „M to mM 

Handsome New Blouses 
Tastes differ in Blouses just as 

they do in everything else, so we 
have provided an assortment of 
styles which, we believe, includes 
types to please all  preferences. 

Heavy Georgette Crepe Waists- 
Hand embroidered  and  beaded,  white 
flesh bisque; sizes 36 to 44 $5.98 

Georgette Crepe Waist—Embroidered 
and   plain   and   lace   trimmed  models; 
sizes 36 to 44 $3.93 

All White French Voile Waists—Roll 
and sailor collars, turned back cuffs, 
lace  trimmed  and   hand  embroidered;' 
sizes  36  to 44      $2.59 

Poplin, Batiste, Lawn, Madras Waists 
—All white, high and low collars, semi- 
tailored models; sizes 36 to 44 $2.98 

Extra Heavy Georgette Crepe Waists 
—Square neck, roll collars, turn back 
cuffs; also frill models, lace trimmed, 
sizes  36  to  44 $750 

Striped Percale Waists—With nar- 
row pencil stripe, convertible collar; 
sizes 36 to 44        $190 

Suit Shades—In stripe and plaid taf- 
feta silk; sizes 36 to 46..$5.00 to $11.00 

Suit   Shades—In    all    the    wanted 
shades,   Biege,   Taupe,    Brown,   Navy, 

and  Bisque $8.50 to $18.50 
i —Second Floor. 

Plum, 

Sewing Lamps. -$9.75 

—Fifth Floor 

Women's and Misses' Smart Footwear at $6.95 
LESS THAN TODAY'S WHOLESALE 

COST 
Several lines that we have decided 

to discontinue for this season. 
We need not mention the quality of 

Denholm & McKay footwear as our 
policy of procuring the best that mon- 
ey can buy has stood the test. 

Mahogany Calf Lace Boots, military 
heels. 

Mahogany Calf  Lace  Boots,   Cuban 
heels. < 

Mahogany Calf, cloth top, lace boots, 
Cuban heels. 

Mahogany Calf, cloth top, wing tip. 

Black Glased Kid, Gray cloth tops. 

Black Calf, lace, double wing tips. 

Illfflllllllillllllllllllll|iiiii 

Domestic Fireless 
Cookers 

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION HERE 
UNTIL XMAS. 

The "Domestic" is conceded to be 
one of the best Cookers on the market. 

It has many points of excellence lack- 
ing in other cookers. You can buy 
them in one, two or three-compartment 
style. 

A Cooker, by what it saves you in 
gas, will pay for itself in a very short 
time. 

It Is An I^eal Christ- 
mas Gift 

Prices from $21.00 to $47.50 
You   can  pay  $5.00  down   on    any 

Cooker,  weekly or" monthly payments 
to suit you for the balance. 

Don't Blame 
the Carburetor 

You can't expect to get utmost gasoline economy and 
engine efficiency if you constantly fill up with various 
fuels of different qualities—that require different car- 
buretor adjustments. 
That is why many a motor is operated on a wasteful 
mixture that neither gives adequate power nor burns up 
cleanly—that gives low mileage per gallon and quickly 
carbonizes valves, spark plugs and pistons. 
There's one sure way to avoid fuel extravagance and 
engine trouble. Standardize on carefully refined, def- 
initely uniform, clean-burning SOCONY Motor Gas- 
oline—sold everywhere. 

lAt filling time look for the red, white and blue SOCONY Sign. 

Every gallon the same. 

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 

SDCDNY 
REGISTERED 

MOTOR 

Th» ito of a rdtaMe dealer 

US  PAT OFE 

GASOUNE 

and the world's best Gasoline 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

James F. Coughlin of Palmer has 
■been visiting his mother, Mrs. Margaret 
jCoughlin. 

Samuel Wass of the Little Giant Toy 
■Co., was in New York this week on a 
[business trip. 

Mrs. Jane F. Dix of Greenfield is vis- 

iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
F. Wheeler. 

Young men from Ware managed a 
dance -in West BrookrTeld town hall 
Saturday evening. 

West Brookfield farmers' club will 
meet Dec. 26 instead of Dec. 24th, as 
scheduled, on account of Christmas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead and 

daughter, Miss Rachel Olmstead, have 
returned from a visit in New York. 

Mrs. Henry Buxton has returned to 
her home in Westboro after a visit at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hen- 
shaw. 

Paul N. Plouffe, employed at Sea- 
side hospital, New Dorp, N. Y., re- 
turned to his duties Sunday after visit- 

C&mels are sold every- 
where in scientifically 
scaled packages of 20 
cigarettes or ten pack- 
ages (200 cigarettes) 
in a glasainO'paper- 
covered carton. We 
strongly recommend 
this carton for the 
home or office supply 
or when you travel! 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Win.ton.Salelll,  N. C. 

CAMELS are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you 
ever smoked! Put all your cigarette desires ill a bunch, 

then buy some Camels, give them every taste-test and know 
for your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smooth- 
body and in many other delightful ways Camels are in a 
class by themselves! 

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice 
Domestic tobaccos. You'll not only prefer this blend to either 
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you'll appreciate the 
remarkable full-bodied mildness and smooth, refreshing 
flavor it provides!   Camels are a cigarette revelation! 

Camels win you in so many new ways I They not only 
permit you to smoke liberally without tiring your 
taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or un- 
pleasant cigaretty odor! 

Compare Camels with any cigarette 
in the world at any price! You'll 
prefer Camel quality to premiums, 
coupons or gifts I 

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Plouffe. 

James. D. Farley is foreman of the 
jury in the supreme criminal court at 
Worcester this week, which heard the. 
Chapman murder trial. 

The parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 
tional church has omitted the meeting 
for Dec. 23, and hold the next meeting 
Jan. 6 with Mrs. Harold Chesson. 

Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M., met in 
Red Men's hall last Thursday evening 
and conferred the adoption degree on 
five candidates for membership. 

Rev. E. Chandler Garfield preached 
i in the Congregational church in Ches- 
ter, Conn., Sunday, in exchange with 
his father, Rev. Frank L. Garfield, pas- 
tor of the church. 

Ralph B. Morgan, formerly with the 
track maintenance crew of the Boston 
& Albany railroad, West Brookfield 
section, has accepted a position in the 
Little Giant Toy Co. 

Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Ware road, en- 
tertained West Brookfield grange aux- 
iliary Thursday afternoon and even- 
ing in Woodward's hall. Husbands of 
the members were present at supper. 

Men of the Methodist church shin- 
gled the roof of the church on Satur- 
day of last week and Monday of this 
week. The workers were served a hot 
dinner each day by the women of the 
church. 

West Brookfield chapter, Epworth 
League, was entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Allen Mon- 
day night. The trip was made by mo- 
tor. After a business meeting a social 
time was enjoyed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon N. Moreau have 
returned to their home in Ypsilanti. 
Mich., after visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Brady. Mr. Moreau was formerly 
conductor on the West Brokfield and 
Warren street railway. 

The annual roll call of the Congrega- 
tional society will be held at the church 
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock. All mem- 
bers of the congregation are invited to 
attend, and there will be a^, special 
speaker for the occasion. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the 
West Brookfield literary club Thurs- 
day afternoon. The members answered 
roll call with discussion of novelists 
under study. Miss Marion Chesson 
read a paper on The Life and Writings 
of Eleanor Abbott and Mrs. George A. 
Johnson read of The Life and Writings 
of Helen R. Martin. 

349 MAIN ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

The Gifts Problem Easily 
Solved at LASKEY'S 

the Store of 
Useful 

Christmas 
Gifts 

BLOUSES 
3,000 to choose from 

Priced $1.49, $1.98, $2.98 to $35,00 

CAMISOLES 
1,000 at your service 

at $1.49, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98 

For dyspepsia, our national ailment. 
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- 
mended for strengthening digestion, 
purifying the blood. At all drug stores 
$1.25 a bottle. 

PETTICOATS 
Taffeta—Jersey 

Satinetts 

$2.98, $5.00 to $15.00 

FURS 
The 
Gift 
Most 
Acceptable 

This Week 
A Special 

Xmas Sale 
Offering 

>5% 

From all 
marked 

Prices on 

FUR COATS 
& 

FURS 

If in doubt give her a  mer- 

chandise Gift Certifate 

Ask Your 
Bank's Advice! 

John Holbrook, a good farmer, was stuck with 
$2000 worth of wildcat oil stock. "Help me to 
get out," he begged. "It's too late," his banker 

replied. "If you had asked me at first I would gladly 
,   , have advised you; now your money is gone."   .... 

This bank seeks always to advise the farmers of our 
county so they will make money. In a broader way. 
such advice is given weekly by 

IBe COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 

5' 
the copy 

everywhere 

Our bank is not merely a place 
to keep money. The best part 
of our duty is the free giving of 
such every-day advice as our 
customers need. We should like 
to see prosperity for every farmer 
in this neighborhood. And be- 
cause we believe that the in- 
spiration, the help, to be found 
weekly in THE COUNTRY GEN- 

TLEMAN will lead every farmer- 
reader into money-making ways, 
we recommend the placing of 

that Great National Farm 
Weekly in every farm home. If 
you have an account with us, 
instruct us to charge you $1.00 
for a year's subscription. If you 
keep your money elsewhere, 
come in, get acquainted, and 
learn more about THE COUNTRY 

GENTLEMAN. The next 52 big 
weekly issues may easily show 
you how to make in the coming 
year an extra $100.00! What 
better investment canyoumake? 

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
Capital $100,000 MYRON A. YOUNG, Prudent Phone 28 

Gentlemen: 
(1) Because you know me, enter my name for THK COUNTRY GENTLEMAN for one year and  i 

charge the cost, $1.00, to me. ( Cre" 
or y out 

(2) Here's my dollar. I want THB COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Sendtttome. 

CMy Name)_ __  

I 
(My Addrew) 

<Chy)  (State) 
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CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 
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Interment was in Pine Grove cemetery. 
Honorary pall bearers were Chas. H. 
Allen, John G. Prouty, N. E. Craig and 
Chas. H. Green. The Masonic, quartet 
of Worcester sang appropriate selec- 
tions during the funeral service. A. E. 
Kingsley Co. were undertakers in 
charge. 

Spencer got a real touch of winter 
Thursday, when the thermometer was 
reported as reaching sixteen below in 
some of the lower sections of the town, 
while ten below was a common read- 
ing. The coldest Dec. 18 on record is 
the report throughout New England. 
Telephone service was badly interrupt- 
ed on the toll lines by breaking wires. 
Yesterday the temperature was four 
degrees higher only. 

Mrs. Harriet Leonard, forty-five years 
old, 276 Main street, was fined forty 
dollars by Judge Samuel Utley in Cen- 
tra district court, Tuesday forenoon, on 
two complaints of shoplifting. The 
woman was arrested Monday afternoon 
and is alleged to have taken goods 
from the C. T. Sherer Co. and the Bos- 
ton store, without paying for them. 
On the Sherer complaint,  Mrs.  Leon- 

=* i ard was fined twenty-five dollars, and 
Owing to the holiday next week, this |    A  typographical  error occurred last 

paper will be issued on Saturday, in-' week in the 'announcement of the new 
stead of Friday. J    | savings department of the Spencer na- 

• •  • i tional bank, in that the notice read in 
SPENCER   LOCALS j Qne  place  that  tiie  bank  wou)cj  pay 

1 four and one-half per cent and in an- 
Evidently a great many people look ; othef four pef cent     The bank ;g t0 

pretty anxiously for their issue of this: pay fouf per cent £or the present and 
paper on Friday afternoons, if we are  interest wiu u credited monthly. 

judge by the  number who having to 
failed to see the announcement a week 
ago that we would not issue till Satur- 
day of this week and next, called up 
the office reporting the non-appearance 
of their favorite periodical. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Latour, who 
have been living at Taft corner, have 
purchased of John  R. .Sibley, land on 
the   north   side  of  the   main   highway : 
and   just   east   of  the   Chandler   Taft, 
place,   where   they  intend  to  erect a ; 
house and  to make  their home.    Mr. 
Latour is superintendent for the E. J. 
Cross  contracting  concern,   Worcester. 

Edw. Desplaines, Spencer, agent for 
the Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
Income insurance a specialty. For ap- 
pointments, (private), call 132-2 Spen- 
cer,   adv. x 

We are open every night now until 
Christmas so that the Christmas gift 
buyers may see the finest line of gifts 
for men's wear that is to be seen here- 
abouts.    F. Collette  &  Son,  clothiers, 

| Main  street, opp. post office.    Adv. 
A concert of unusual merit is being 

planned for January in aid of the dis- 
I trict nurse  automobile  fund,  by  Miss 
I Mary A. Miles.   The artists will include 

Th meeting of the Fortnightly club Miss jvj;na Fletcher, the wonderful vio- 
which was to have been held at Mrs. j ijnjste,  who has been heard here two 
Dickinson's, Dec. 22hd, has been post- ! or  t),ree   times  before;   Mrs.   Metcalf. 
poned to Dec. 29. | vocalist, and Mr. Schneider of Worces- 

Joseph B. Glixman, registered optom- ter, pianist, 
etrist, is spending every Monday at j Botj, sj(jes happy and satisfied when 
Hotel Massasoit parlors, where he ex- tj,e Christmas gift selections are made 
amines eyes free and fits people of poor from our stock. F. Collette & Son's, 
vision with eye glasses. Mr. Glixman j ci0thjers, Main street, opposite post- 
has been in business in Worcester some I 0ffice    Adv. 
years, where he has offices in the Slater j ^^^ .       , 
J   ... „    . j ♦„..,•„„ I    The   Harvard   Graduate    School     of building.    He bears a good reputation - 

, , . .     ,       .        „■     ! Medicine  has  arranged in the profession and is already getting 
quite a business in Spencer. 

Xmas Gifts that Serve 
Practical not only "TODAY" 

but TOMORROW" 

Tire Pressure Gauges 
Radiator Covers 
Running Board Mats 
Hand  Operated Horns 
Motor Driven Horns 
Windshield Weather Strips 
Cold Weather Brake Mats 
Pedal Pads 
Anti Draft Shields 
Auto Thief Proof Locks 
Windshield Scrapers 
Grease Guns 
Pyrene Fire Extinguishers 
Spot Lights 
Pocket Volt—Ammeters 
Lenses 
Mirrors 
Batteries, all sizes 
Flash Lights 

W. E. BACON 
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First  Congregational   Church 
ROBERT  GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

an    extension 
course of lectures open to all graduate 
physicians endorsed by the Massachu- 

Twenty-one   dollars   and   fifty-seven | setts Medical society living in Worces- 
cents on a premium of forty-nine dol-; ter county.    The following  physicians 
lars  and  sixty-six  cents  of  a  twenty- 
year endowment policy.    What?     It's 

have agreed to act as sponsors for the 
course: Homer Gage, M. F. Fallon, 

true, and I would like to prove it to j R w 0reene] p. H. Baker, T. J. Foley, 
you. Edw. Desplaines, Spencer, adv. j L c Miller, A. M. Shattuck, W. E. Den- 

The funeral of Edward E. Stone was | ning, F. H. Washburn,. Geo. W. Elli- 
Saturday afternoon with service at the ! son, B. T. Burley, P. H. Cook, W. C. 
Congregational church. Rev. Robert Seelye, Roger Kinnicut, Gordon Berry. 
G. Armstrong officiated and Worcester i Dr. William F. Lynch has been chosen 
county commandery. K. T., carried out' secretary with Dr. Ernest L. Hunt as 
its ritual service. There was a large ' local director. The lectures are to be 
attendance of business men, members given in Worcester between Dec. 17. 
of the Masonic order and other friends.   1019, and Feb. 18, 1920. 

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY 
10:45 A.M. 

Morning Worship.    Special Christmas Music and 
a Christmas Message 

7:00 P. M. 
CAROL  SERVICE 

CHORUS   AND   QUARTETTE 

assisted by 

SILVESTER  STRING  QUARTET-JJANIEL SILVESTER, Director 

Mr. Lincoln K. Wilding, Flutist   
Mrs. Anna D. Langlbis, Soprano 
Mrs.  C.  Newton   Prouty,   Contralto 
Mr. C. Newton Prouty, Baritone 
Miss Mary Miles, Piano 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth Peace, Goodwill 

toward men! 
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CHRISTMAS POULTRY 
We expect a good supply; prices about the same as 

at Thanksgiving. We will quote prices as soon as sup- 
plies begin to arrive. 

The uncertainty of what we must pay the shipper 
never deters us from providing sufficiently. 

We act on the principle that you expect to find an 
ample supply in our stores, no matter how scarce it may 
be in the country, or what the price may be. We believe 
you rely on us to make the best possible prices with the 
shipper and to sell to you at the lowest possible margin 
above cost. That policy and nothing else, has made our 
firm by far the largest Retailers of Poultry in United 
States. 

DON'T   WAIT 
Do Your Christmas > hopping Now 

Our stock is complete and you will find it easier and much more 
satisfactory to make your selections than it will be later. 

It is impossible to enumerate a thousand and one articles to be 
found here and whiph might be just the thing you would like. 

Come in, make yourself at home and rest assured that you will re- 
ceive the best attention that we are capable of giving you. We have the 
goods and our prices are right. 

For Twenty-Nine Years we have had the pleasure of serving you 
with theSest we could buy and this Christmas season will be no 

exception. 
Our Handkerchief display was never better and nobody in this 

vicinity has a better one. 

Kid Gloves, Ribbons, Books, Underwear and Hosiery cannot be 

excelled. 

Stationery in great variety, from 25c to $5.00 a box. 

Christmas Novelties abundant from 25c up. 

Blankets and Comforters. If you want a real all wool Blanket, we 

have them. 
Bath  Robes,  Blankets,  Ladies'  and Gentlemen's  Bath  Robes and 

Sweaters.   
WE  HAVE WHAT  WE  ADVERTISE 

This is the home of the careful shopper. We won't sell you a gold 
brick; we have been at the game too long. 

A.   F.   WARRKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 
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1 
NOW LET ME THINK 

What Will I Buy For Christmas Preserts 

I will give papa a good POCKET KNIFE; mama" a 

CARVING KNIFE; Johnny a PAIR OF SKATES; Emma a 

SLED; Frank a SAFETY RAZOR; Anna a PERFECTION 

OIL HEATER, and we will all get together and buy a big 

XMAS TREE for 75 cents. 

F. A. RICHARD 
Agenr for Crawford S oves 

Tel.  191-2 

9-11  Mechanic Street SPENCER, MASS. 
* 

i ******.t ************ *****.******************+******* 

NOW 

NAZTMOVA i nnHE BRAT'' 

INAZIMOVA 
THE INCOMPARABLE 

U  THE   BRAT 
Her latest and greatest production 

PARK THEATRE 
Friday, Dec. 26 

Is the time to buy the "Fixins" for Christmas. You 
have been inconvenienced by "putting it, off" in former 
years, but you have probably forgotten about it. Don't 
crowd all of your buying into the last day or two before 
Christmas. 

We have a full line of all grades of Christmas Goods 
for Gifts, and make a specialty of Gift Baskets of Fruit. 

w ORCESTER   MARKET 
AND BRANCHES 

United States Eood Adminiftration License No. G-03999 
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4   1-2% ON YOUR SAVINGS 

INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY     111       00611061      HcUClWcirC     Co 

***********4 

Deposits made in our Savings, Depart- 

ment, in any amount from $1.00 up, on or 

before January 5th, will earn interest from 

January 1st at the rate of 4y2% annually. 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
We advise everyone to do their XMAS SHOPPING early; you will help yourselves and us 

also if you will do this. Our store is full of gifts for young and old, and we cordially invite every- 
one to make this your headquarters for Xmas shopping. 

We wish to suggest the following list as useful gifts: 
Sweaters 
Gloves 
Scarfs 
Toques 
Mittens 
Bonnets 
Bootees 
Waists 
Umbrellas 
Underwear 
Hosiery 
Blankets 
Comforters 
House  Dresses 
Aprons 
Petticoats 
Handkerchiefs 

Stationery 
Books 
Bath  Robes 
Kimonos 
Neckwear 
Boudoir Caps 
Shoes 
Corsets 
Picture Books 
Scarfs 
Doilies 
Table Covers 
Tray Cloths 
Damasks 
Towels 
Crashes 
Dolls 

Infants' Coats and 

Games 
Ivory Goods 
Leather  Goods 
School Supplies 
Toilet Articles 
Ribbons 
Shell  Goods 
Jewelry 
Edison   Phonographs 
Rubbers 
Boots 
Cotton   Underwear 
Overcoats 
Slippers 
Carpet Sweepers 
Linoleums 
Shades 

Dresses, etc. 

PERSONALS 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
This year our line of Xmas Handkerchiefs is just as good as ever, and we know you will be 

satisfied with the assortment that we can show you. Remember, this is the place to buy handker- 
chiefs for Men, Women and Children. 

STATIONERY 
It seems as though our Xmas line of Stationery was prettier than ever. The boxes are hand- 

some and the paper the best; a complete line of colorings. 

BOOKS 
We have a very large assortment of children's books for tots a year old and for children 

5 to 15 years old, also a fine assortment for grownup folks. \ 

£DISON   PHONOGRAPHS       3 

This is one of the best and most entertaining gifts it is possible to give and we will consider 
it a favor if you will let us tell you about the best music reproducing instrument on the market, 
The Edison Phonograph.   - 

Now open every evening until Xmas.   We wi sh you all a Merry Xmas. 

1 J. H. AMES CO. MAIN STREET       ::       ::       SPENCER 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Remillard have a' 
new son at their home. 

A daughter was born on Monday to 
Lewis I. and Olive (Higgins) Prouty 
of Brookline, 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H, Hartman visited 
Rev. Guy Mark and family last week 
in Attleboro. 

Miss Ruth Hartman arrives home to- 
day from Simmons college, Boston, for 
the Christmas holidays. 

Mrs. J. Kendall Brigham, daughter 
of Rev. J. H. Hartman, is spending 
Christmas holidays with the family. 

Rev. Ernest Gibbons, late pastor of 
Long Island City First Baptist church, 
with his wife, are visiting Rev. and 
Mrs. J. H. Hartman. 

Mrs. Mary Dolan, who has been visit- 
ing Mrs^ohn W. Rogan and family for 
the past month, has returned to her 
home in Maplewood, New Jersey. 

Lieutenant Arthur T. Ellison, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Ellison, has been assigned 
to the "department of the West," with 
headquarters at St. Paul, Minnesota. 

The marriage of Miss Claudia Delong- 
champ, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
thime Delongchamp, to Alfred M. Bou- 
lette is to take place in St. Mary's 
church, Tuesday, Dec. 30. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Peck left Tues- 
day for an extended visit with their 
children, Edw. B. Peck of Perth Am- 
boy, N. J., and Mrs. Margareta Little 
of Wilmington, N, C. 

Frank Bouvier, who has been 
chauffeur for H. P. Howland, has tak- 
en a position as driver for the local 
house of Swift & Co. and is succeeded 
at Howland's by William Meloche. 

Armand Hamelin, who is to be or- 
dained at Grande seminary, Montreal, 
today, will celebrate his first solemn 
high mass at his parish church, St. 
Mary's, on Christmas day. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dydime Hamelin. 

Miss Rose Ella Arseneault, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J. Arsen- 
eault, Charlton road, formerly book- 
keeper for Allen-Squire Co., is to be 
married to Leo A. Girouard on Mon- 
day, Dec. 29, at St. Mary's church. 

Mrs.-Joseph Dennis and a company 
of friends "gave a shower last Thursday 
evening at the home of the former, in 
honor of Miss Rose Alma Berthiaume, 
whose marriage to William Legarry is 
soon to take place. 

Ernest Aucoin, son of Alexander Au- 
coin, has resigned his position with the 
Allen-Squire Co. and will go to Toledo, 

I OJiio,  where  he  will  take  up  the rria- 
I enfhist's trade in  a factory where his 
| brother-in-law, Arthur Valley, is super- 
intendent. 
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'Reliability in Merchandise 

In the long run it pays as well 

in dollars and cents and a 

whole lot more in satisfaction 

to trade with a good old de- 

pendable store, which however 

keeps alive to new ideas in 

stock like the 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
C. P. LEAVITT, P^op? -*- 

Telephone Next Door to Postoffice 

«»»» + » + +»«"»<"l"» »<"*■«■ »'>'■"! t  t >t  H 

Thick, Tender, Savory Steak 
or chops—the kind, you know, that 

make your guests praise your hos- 

pitality, your cooking, your enter- 

tainment Why not this kind of 

meat, instead of the doubtful cuts 

and inferior meats? We want you 

to know our meats. A sirloin or 

porterhouse steak, a roast, chops 

from the loin, etc., will enable you 

to judge our quality. 

COAL SHORTAGE 
NEED NOT WORRY YOU 

' USE A 

PERFECTION  OIL  HEATER 
OR 

COOK STOVE 
,     WE HAVE THEM 

SPENCEK,    MASS. 
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SPENCER   LOCALS 

North  Brookfiejd National Bank j 
Accounts May 'Be Opened By Mail 

•.'I 

BANKING HOURS 
Daily 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M. 

Saturday 9:00 A 
Saturday Evening 

M. to 12:00 M. 
00 to 8:00. THE MAY STREET GROCER-Y 
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BOSTON   BRANCH 
AT TOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

116 Main Street Phone 146-147I 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 
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NO MATINEE    EVENING 745 

Includinsj war tax    ,~Q  pro ADMISSION 

ABE   P0L0CH 
TAILORING,    CLEANING,    PRESS 

TNG AND  REPAIRING 

A.   ARCHAMBUILT 
TEAMING   AND   TRUCKING 

WOODSAWING 

Phone 21-3 Spencer, Mass. 
tfl 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND INSURANCE 

07 ALL  KINDS 

Phone 132-2        13 Temple St., Spencer 

YOUR CHRISTMAS  LIST 

I.   LEVINSON 

Cattle and Poultry !DromedaryDates 
"^ J       i    13, .11,      Hntsx 

Bought, Sola or Exchanged 

So. Spencer Tel. 064 

Holly in Bunches 10c and 26c 

Budded  Walnuts $6c lb. 

Pecans    $6c  lb. 

Mixed Nuts  *0c lb. 

Christmas Ribbon Candy.. 60c lb. 

California Figs 18c pkg. 

California Pigs —18c pkg. 

 t 28e pkg. 

Bulk Dates 86c lb. 

Something you haven't seen, in years 
on account of the war: 

Veribest Plum Pudding—26c, 38c sWl 

Citron,    Lemon   and    Orange    Pe*1! 
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants 

Mince Meat, package and in small j 
Poultry Dressing and all oilier ned| 
fuls. 

Oranges 36c to 90c dol 

Grape Fruit - S for 

Fancy  Porto  Rico  Sweet  Potafc 

Cranberries,   Celery,   Lettuce, 
Onions, Etc. 

"The Firm that carries the Goods" 

Telephone 121-2 
? ! 

i    DAY AFTER DAY 
the New Pack Canned Goods, 

Dried Fruits, Etc., are com- 

ing into our store. Our cus- 

tomers will find it to their ad- 

vantage to ask about them. 

Telephone 121-2 • 

E.  E.  BRYANT 
6 May Street 

Spencer, Mass. 

The 

Wise Men 
Of Today 

bring    gifts    of    permanent 

value to the ones they love. 

A Savings Account is a pres- 

ent of infinite possibilities, a 

gift which may lay the foun- 

dation for many future 

Christmas joys for the recip- 

ient. 

Include some of our Savings 

Pass Books among your gifts. 

The  selectmen   have  plans  in  mind 
I for making a survey of the roadbed of 
|  the defunct Warren, Brookfield & Spen- 
■ cer trolley line in Main street, with 
j§ I view to determining the cost of taking 
g up the block paving and filling in with 
s macadam and tarvia, so as to present a 
| smooth surface. The paving has sunk- 
| en several inches in places, making it 
§§ dangerous for motor traffic especially. 
1 The rails will not be disturbed for the 
§j present, but the road will be brought 
1 up flush with the rails. S.upt. N. C. Ca- 
j pen has in mind getting the finance 
g committee together right away for the 
|  purpose of  investigating some  of  the 
I highway work that must be done dur-   
j  ing the year.   He desires to get this in- . . 
|  vestigation  made   before  the   locations j ;\   ICW   LnilStlDclS 
I are covered with snow. 

WM.  I. RICHARD 

MAIN  STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS- 

ED. W. PROUTY 

Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane   Block,  Spencer 
236 Main Street, Worcester 

Violins  and  Pianos  Bought,  Sold  and 
Repaired.   Expert Piano Tuner 

Orchestra Furnished. 

Tel.  Park  1805-R,  Worcester 

Commonwealth of  Masachusetts 

a   Worcester, ss. 

Spencer National 
Hank 

SPENCER, MASS. I 

suggestions of 
HOLIDAY GOODS 

Stationery 

Flashlights 
Candies 
Cigars 
Shaving Sets 
Manicure Sets 
Bath Sprays 

Christmas  Goods 
ARE  HERE 

BOOKS 

GAMES 

I STATIONERY 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHRISTMAS   SEALS 

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS 

CHRISTMAS  TAGS 

GENTLEMEN'S POCKET 

BOOKS 

BILL FOLDS 

POCKET  CUTLERY 
Give your friend a subscription to some 

i popular Magazine. We handle sub- 
i scriptions. 

Brownings Newsrooms 
Newsdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   Cigan 

Stationery, etc. 
141  Main street Spenc." 

STAR  DINING  ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Probate Court  Safety Razors 

Meals at All Hours. Quick Lunch. 
Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 
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SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 

Spencer, Mass, 

The annual meeting of the stoelchold- 
ers of the Spencer National Bank will 
be held at its banking rooms on Tues- 
day, Jan. 13, 1920, at ten o'clock, for 
the election of officers and the transac- 
tion of such other business as mav 
properly come before said meeting 
3t6       SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier. 

1 *  

POWDER PAINT 
■afrit your buildings with this pa- 

tented article—all colors. You will be 
pleased with results.. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. $150 per gallon. Investigate 
tnis. ,.     • 

0. F. POND,   Agent 
Spencer, Mass. tfft 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and  VlCtrolaS 
all other persons interested in the es- ■ t:<' 

• tate of Herbert S. Brown, late of West  Fountain Fens 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.    I 

WHEREAS,   a   certain   instrument  PertumeS 
purporting to be the last will and testa- [   " 
ment of said  deceased has been pre-   1 Ollet oetS 
sented to said Court, for probate, by |       ' , 
Jere  R. Kane, who prays thaT letters  Hair BrUSneS 
testamentary  may   be  issued/ to  him, .    „       . 
the executor therein   namedf   without  rlair KeCdVerS 
giving a surety on his official'bond:       j o«««« 

You are herebv cited to appear at a  r ancy OOapS 
Probate Court, to be held at  Worces-' Txr„*_- 
ter,    in    said   County    of   Worcester,. Toilet Water 
on  the  sixth  day  of January,  A.  D. ■--.   . ■■ 
1920, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to | W aiCrlCS 
show cause, if any you have, why tne.Tj;___ 
same should not be granted. | x/lpes 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 0 o*^««c! 
ed   to  give  public  notice  thereof,  by, Kazor Oirops 
publishing  this  citation  once  in  each' Rrt+t1»c 
week, for three successive weeks, in the | ThermOS Bottles 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published  _,.     ,    t»        u_Q 
in Spencer, the last publicat.on  to be  tleStl UrUSneS 
one  day, at least,  before said  Court,'„ „ 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering  H.T.C., Jiic. 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T   Forbes. Esquire,  T,        ^ ;i       n,-11|T   ktATP 
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day    I fle   rJUlliy   l)\ Ug       lOIC. 
of December, in the year one thousand' , 
nine: hundred and nineteen. ' Main Street 

: HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t7k Register 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer. 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments 

The Best Will Be  Found at 

SUCCESSOR TO F. 

Spencer, Mass. 

W. BOULTON 

BARGAINS!, 
Violin (half size) bow and case 115. 
One Chickering Grand piano 1300. 
One National Organ $15. 
One  Mason   &   Hamlin  upright piano 

•150. 
One violin, bow and case $15. 
One Fireless Cooker $15. 

Call for me at Roper's piano rooms, 
Worcester, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Fridays, and see the largest 
stock in New England. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY . 
Kane Block Wednesdays and Saturdays 

from 2 to 5 p. m., and 7 to 9p. m. 



A USEFUL GIFT 
The portable Perfection Oil Heater-—tit, and 
actually radiant with its message of warmth 
and cheer—what a Christmas greeting! 
Give mother and the children a Perfection— 
with its touch of extra warmth to make cold 
corners snug. Give yourself one for use in 
the bathroom when shaving. 
The Perfection is clean, safe, odorless and pays for itself 
in furnace heat saved. Easily filled and re-wicked— 
creates no soot or ashes. Carried from cellar to garret as 
easily as a lamp. Burns 10 hours on a gallon of kerosene. 
Over 8,000,000 in use. 

Use SoCOny kerosene for belt remit*. 

STARDARD OIL  COMPANY OF   NEW YORK 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heaters 

LEICESTER 

Herbert Hinckel returned Wednesday 
from the hospital where he had an op- 
eration for appendicitis. 

Mrs. Sophie Cavanaugb returned Fri- 
day to her home in Boston after a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. Agnes Leaflang. 

Mrs. Fred Clapp, who has been the 
guest of her brother, Charles Collyer, 
has returned to her home in Cambridge. 

Alvin Boyce was summoned to Clin- 
ton on Monday by the illness of his 
mother, who is seventy-one years of 
age. 

The Davidson estate, now in the con- 
trol of F. Lincoln Powers, is being cut 
up into house lots, some of which are 
already sold, it is reported. 

acute. Grocers are informed that no 
more will be given them before Jan. 1, 
1920. The loss in trade on account of 
no sugar is considerable. Housekeep- 
ers are discouraged in trying to cook. 

The last meeting of the board of se- 
lectmen will be Monday night, Dec. 29, 
in the town hall. All bills against the 
town should be presented at that time. 
Any suggestions for articles in the 
town warrant should ba presented for 
investigation. 

At the John Nelson Memorial church 
Rev. John M. Kenney, who has beenj on  Sunday,  the pastor,  Rev. Alex  B. 

taking a census of St. Joseph's parish, j MacLeod and Deacon Charles T. Mun- 
reports   1320  members,  a  decrease  of  roe, were appointed to attend the in- 
thirty from the list one year ago. | stallation of Rev. John Logan Findley. 

The soldiers'memorial committee, the ' over the  01 South church of Worces- 
committee of the American Legion and 1 ter, on Tuesday. 
the selectmen met on Monday night to The Men's Club had ladies' night at 
consider the d.fferent plans for a me- Assembly hall on Thursday night 
monal to returned soldiers. About fifty women were present.    The 

The    sugar    question    is    becoming | game was pitch.   The first prize of men 

ence, many of them children, gathered 
in Smith hall. Miss Anna Hazard of 
the Worcester farm bureau spoke on 
Boys and Girls, making a fine impres- 
sion on her audience. Mr. Howe of 
Amherst, a typical farmer, proved to 
be such, though formerly' a teacher in 
the Agricultural college, gave a stere- 
opticon lecture on the history antt 
profit on pigs. Pierce Fitzgerald, the! 
champion boy pig raiser of the Berk-1 
shires, was pictured on the screen with | 
all the particulars, ending with the 
camping of the boys and girs oln the 
college grounds. The speaker was 
highly applauded. 

The following petition is being circu- 
lated  in   favor  of  Louis  Bellmore  of 
Grove street, who has had the misfort- 
une  to  lose  both  feet by  operations. 
Bellmore is a shoemaker.    It is hoped 
to make htm a Christmas gift of suffi- 
cient   valu£   to  pifcvid©   a»   artificial 
limb.    The petition reads:  "Living in 
Leicester there is a man who, through 
an unfortunate accident has lost both 
legs.   He is unable to move about.   His 
wife is  compelled to work  in one  of 
the mills.   It is her daily toil and that 
alone which enables the husband and 
wife to live.   Within the last few days 
physicians examined the man and said 
that it will be possible to attach an ar- 
tificial limb.   This would permit him to 
get about, at least to enjoy the fresh 
air, perhaps to gain strength and do 
something which would bring in a little 
income to assist his loyal wife.   Christ- 
mas is just a few days away.   It is the 
season   of   happiness.    One   who   has 
health can be happy.   There is a spirit 
of joy in  the air.    We anticipate our 
observance  of the   season    and    plan 
what good times we will have.    Now j 
can you imagine what happiness there 
would be if  our   fairy    Santa    Claus 
should stop at the home of the man 
without a leg and leave there the in- 
vention of science which would enable 
him to move, to  circulate  among his 
fellows, breathe fresh air and what is 
better, know that life is worth living. 
It has been suggested that the people 
fcf Leicester be  this   cripple's    Santa 
Claus.     Think what a pleasure it will 
be to have helped.   Will you do it?   Of 
course you will.   Then leave your con- 
tribution and  sign   your    name    and 
amount." 

at cards was won by Frederick E. Da- 
vis, and the first prize for women by 
Mjrs. Agnes Cote. Umbrellas were the 
prizes. Refreshments of cake, ice cream 
and hot coffee were served. 

A food sale for providing a Christmas 
tree and entertainment for the school 
children was held in the Center school 
library by the parent-teacher associa- 
tion on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Harry 
Holton, president of the P. T. A., was 
in charge; twenty-five dollars was real- 
ized. Assistants to Mrs. Holton were 
Mrs.   William   Barrett,   Mrs.    William 

Washburns Won by a Point 

Washburn athletic club defeated the 
G. B. H. club of Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute on Saturday night 23 to 22. 
Williamson of the Tech, who scored 
six baskets from the floor, was the star 
player. John McKenna played a fine 
game for Washburn, scoring four bas- 
kets.   The lineup was: 

W. A. C—23 22—G. B. H. 
J. McKenna If rb Goldsmith 
D Cormier rf lb Knowles 
Peterson c c Harvey 
Stone lb rf Wallace 
Dyer rb If Williamson 

Baskets from floor, J. McKenna 4, 
Cormier 3, Peterson 3, Dyer, William- 
son 6,  Wallace  2,  Knowles   2,    Gold- 

Ainsley, Mrs. Clara Strout and Mrs. J.  smith, 
S. Whittemore.       . Between  the  games Armory. A.  A., 

On  Thursday  evening  a  good  audi Worcester, played the Washburn  Sec- 
onds, winning 18 to 16. The lineup was: 

A. A. A.—18 16—W. S. 
Ray If r,bN Leonard, Farrow 
O'Gara rf lb Dorr, Montgomery 
Sebring lb rf Sidney, Farrow 
Welcome  rb If Joe   McKenna 
Prouse c c Gould 

Baskets from the floor, McKenna 3, 
! Gould 2, S. Farrow, W. Dorr, Pouse 3, 
i Welcome 2, O'Gara, Sebring. 

Baskets on  free tries,  S.  Farrow 2, 
j O'Gara, Prouse.   Free tries missed, Sid- 
1 ney  Farrow,  Prouse.    Fouls  called  on 
Gould  2, S.   Farrow,   O'Gara  2.,  Wel- 
come. 

Referee for both games, Charles H. 
Miller. Timer, Bercume. Time for for- 
mer, 20 minute halves, 

A household remedy in America for 
j 25 years—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. 
! For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises. 
I 30c and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

CHERRY  VALLEK 

The Stomach Begin; 
digestion, but the most important 
work is done by the bowels, liver and 
kidneys. I lilure of these to act 
efficiency allows the whole body to 
be poisoned. 

BEECHAM'S PILLS do more than 
produce bowel movement Liver, skin 
and kidneys are influenced to more 
active effort with resulting increased 
effect   It is always safe to take 

Beecham's Pills 
Sold by druggists throughout the world.      In boiei, 10c.  25c 

Start 
1920 

Right 
On New Year's Day some folks swear 
off and some swear on. The swearers- 
off include the smokers and the chew- 
ers; the swearers-on resolve to do such 
sensible things as going to church and 
reading 

ISe COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN 

There's no better time to start a good 
habit th£m the first of a new year. 
That's why I'd like to get your name 
on the subscription list in time for you 
to start with the first issue of Janu- 
ary—and that means send me your 
dollar today. j 
Nineteen-twenty is going 
to be a great COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN year—big 
issues, full of sound, prac- 
tical, helpful farm arti- 
cles; clean, entertaining 
fiction stories; powerful, 
pointed cartoons and il- 
lustrations; cover pic- 
tures that you'll want to 
gave  and   frame.    The 

best way to get all of it 
is to subscribe for a year 
—52 big issues, each 
costing you less than the 
price of a two-cent post- 
age stamp. In a single 
issue you may find sug- 
gestions that will make 
or save you hundreds of 
dollars! Start the New 
Year right. Order, and— 

Order— Through Me—Today 

L. H. BACON 
Phone No. 196-3 

TV Country Grat!train 
52 iMOM-Sl.M 

36 Cherry Street 

TneUaWHo. 
M h.m-tl.75 

Spencer, Mass. 

Tie Saturday Ertning Port 
52 i».ei-S2.0<l 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE 

MAKE 
Lasting  and Pleasing   Gifts 

F.A.KN0WLT0N 
JEWELER  AND SILVERSMITH 

^1AIN&ELM5T. ESTABLISHED 1847 

WORCSETER,  MASS. 
♦♦»»»♦»<< :-.:.^-.:-.>^.-:.^.*+.:-.:.<. ;'*"i,*H-*******+MMj»i»n.< 

ft ^     R. J B.nolaa 

PLAY the smokegame with a jimmy 
pipe if you're hankering for a hand- 

ou* for what ails your smokeappetitel 
For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question 
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries! 
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree 
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of amokefun 
that ever was scheduled in your direction I 

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it 
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any 
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to 
figure up the sport you've slipped-on once you get that Prince 
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem! 
You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line! 

rmpp, iW *=,., tU, n* tin., t.,f, pommJ „, SaW-pomnd tin hami. 
*»•—***— «*«* cUumy.  practical pound crymtml */<••»  humidor mritk 

•    •pant. moi.Un.r tap that k..p. th. (oi.cc. in »cA prnrf^l conjitit*. 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C 

Employes of thd> Olney woolen mills 
are asked to indicate the number of 
pounds desired by each one in a Christ- 
mas turkey; if the turkey is not pre- 
ferred—to some other remembrance. 

Several friends of Francis Powers 
will attend his ordination as a priest 
of the Catholic church in Montreal 
next week. He will celebrate his first 
mass next Sunday at St. Joseph's 
church, his native parish. 

Hunters, in the woods near the Brick 
city .mill discovered several rolls of 
cloth stolen from the mill and has- 
tened to inform the superintendent. 
While they were doing this the thieves 
removed the cloth, which was valued 
at about $1,000. The theft was re- 
ported to the Worcester office of the 
Massachusetts state police. 

Div. 14V-A. O. H., met Monday night 
in A. O. H. hall and chose officers. The 
installation will be Jan. 5. Joseph 
Sharry, county vice president, will be 
the installing officer. Those elected 
were: president, John Shepard; vice 
president, George Allen; secretary, 
lames Coughlin; treasurer, William P. 
Lee; trustee for three years, Thomas 
J. Welch; for two years, James A. 

uinn. On Dec. 23, there will be the 
annual Christmas celebration, including 
a Christmas tree and special program. 

Why pay car fare to Worcester or add to- your 
hours of shopping as well as pay hig-her prices for 
your goods purchased when you can buy the same 
article at lower prices here in Spencer? 

We ask you to compare our prices with those of 
Worcester stores and be your own judge. 

SUGGESTIONS   FOR   USEFUL 
TICAL GIFTS 

ELECTRIC IRONS 

AND   PRAC- 

ELE0TRIC HEATING PADS 

ELECTRIC TOASTERS 

ELECTRIC TOASTER STOVES 
ELECTRIC DESK LAMPS 

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS 

ELECTRIC BOUDOIR LAMPS 
ELECTRIC FLOOR LAMPS 
ELECTRIC ROOM HEATERS 

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS 
GAS ROOM HEATERS 
GAS IRONS 

GAS INVERTED LIGHTS 
GAS UPRIGHT LIGHTS 

ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES 

$4.60 and $6.00 

$9.00 
$4.00 and $6.00 

$7.00 
$3.25 

$10.75 

$6.60 
$6.80 

$11.00 to $36.00 
$62.00 and $66.00 

$6.00 to $22.50 

$2.60 

$3.00 

$ .35 to $1.60 
$136.00 to $160.00 

Easy  payments can be made on Vacuum Cleaners and  Washing 
Machines.   Let us give you our terms. 

Our store will be open until 9:00 P. M. from December 20th to 
Uecember 25th. 

j        SPENCER GAS CO. 
 " ' " »«ww«,tw,„w>HHWMIW^ 

TIME   TABLE 

gptncer Branch B. & A. R, R. Division 
GOING WEST 

l^eave Spencer 9:00    4:W 
Arrive Spencer 9:22    4:54 

GOING  EAST 

lv. Spencer 6:46 
., Spencer    7:16 

7:46 
8:08 

12:00 
12:34 

6:36 
6:54 

6:22 
6:41 

RAMER   &  KING 
Lamoureux  Block 

Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability,  Property  Damage 

Insurance 

Uechanic Street, Spencer 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
WORCESTER'S MOST FASHIONABLE AND MOST POPULAR APPAREL AND FUR STORE 

Does Backache Worry 
You? 

i   
Sonw  People  Have Learned  How  to 

I CM Relief 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
j By the high standard work of our 
Iffice, we have built up a business un- 
Jirpassed for its services to its patrons. 
lli plate work, bridges and crowns are 
kecuted in our own laboratory thus 
he closest adaptation in restoring 
(shire's losses in the oral cavity, 
[in the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
ther local anesthetics much of the 
ad of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. BEMIS, D. D. S„ Dental Booms 
Main Street, Spencer 

.    . G. H. Gerrish. D. M. D 

$ 100,000 Sale of Winter Coats, Furs, Suits 
Dresses and  Girls'  Clothes at' 
Savings of 10 to 4o per cent 

wee
aUoe ^f rrCh3Sed hundreds

r°
f Coats' Sui*> Dresses and Furs in New York at sacrifice prices and 

we also include many garments from our regular stock to go on sale this week at great nS^Tp^ 

HARRIS   HOWLANI 
INSURANCE 

The bast ol all the different kinds 

I LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as  Justio 
YEARS:    0f tne pea,^ Settlint 

tates and Probate Business. 
Deeds  and   Mortgages   Writtei 

155-2     31 Pleasant St. Spence 

[NATHAN E. CRAIG 

JVIL ENGINEER 
lAND   CONVEYANCER 

ECIALTIES—Writing    Wills,    Set 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

qcoln St.      -       -     Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Embalmer roistered 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 169-4 

Save 20% to 40% by Buying Your Furs Now 

Fur Coats and Fur Sets 
Our 38 years' experience as high-class furriers and our ex- 

pert knowledge of the fur market and fur values enable us to sell 
reliable furs nruch less than other stores. We guarantee every 
fur we sell and when you come here you are sure of THE BEST 
VALUES IN FURS, THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
FURS AND THE FINEST STYLES IN FURS. 

HUDSON SEAL COATS, a very becoming fur coat in all the stylish 
lengths, some are all Hudson seal, others are trimmed with skunk 
beaver, squirrel and other fashionable furs $360.00 TO $976.00 

NATURAL MUSKRAT COATS, a very serviceable garment in a 
variety of stylish models, all lengths, some with borders, others 
with contrasting fur collars and cuffs $126.00 TO $600.00 

RACCOON COATS, a splendid coat for street or motor, fashioned  ' 
from select, well matched skins, in all the stylish lengths, many 
with reversed border. ,35000 ^ imQn 

FUR COATS, in dressy or sport models of nutria, marmot, leopard 
ctvet cat and other furs  %mM TO ^^ 

OTHER MAGNIFICENT FUR COATS, in mole, beaver, mink kolin- 
sky and other furs; many with collars, cuffs and border of self 
or contrasting furs %moQ „, ,w 

^SKszz:   -'ELt'SB 
RACCOON SCARFS. zzzzzzr - £2 £ 22 T-trjjv- jiriRim Wo.W to $69.00 LYNX SCARFS mw fa ^ 

MUFFS to match all Scarfs in perfect sets, a rich showing of exclu- 
sive furs m Sable, Fisher, Cross Fox, Stone Marten, Kolinsky and 

Ermine, m all the newest styles, with handsome linings ■_ 

$26.00 TO $360.00 

FURS MADE OVER 

BY FUR EXPERTS 

SALE OF SUITS 
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES IN TAILORED OR FANCY 

FUR TRIMMED MODELS 

__$25L_$35 and $45 
~SALF7OF COATS 
JUST PURCHASED IN NEW YORK AT A 20% TO 40% 

LESS THAN REGULAR VALUE 

__j351$45_andj75__ 
l^mLlTcLOTHES , 

(1 TO 20 TEARS-ENTIRE FOURTH FLOOR 
Girls' Winter Coats, 1 to 6 years „M „ ^   I 

Girls' Winter Coats, 8 to 14 years $mo to $46 00   ! 
Girls' Winter Coats, 14 to 20 years. MM to m0Qn   | 

Poto Cloth Coats, plain or fur trimmed  $36 00 to $96 00   I 
Children's Knit Teddy Bear Suits W7fi to WM   i 

Toques and Tarns, in new styles, 4 to 18 years  $1 98 up 
Beacon Blanket Bathrobes, 2 to 6 years $3.98 # '^ W.98   1 

Embroidered Silk Rompers, 6 months to 2 years.   Special $6.00   1 
Sweaters for the Little Tots, 1 to 6 years W,98| ,5.00 ^ w 98   1 

New Dutch Romperalls, 2 to 6 years  .0 98 and ft* OR   1 
White Jean Middies, for school or gym........" 55i*Z 25   I 
New Red Flannel Middy, 6 to 20 years.   Special" 55   I 
Knitted Tarns for Girls, 4 to 18 years  " lYi^'tAM   I 
Boys' Oliver Twist Wash Suits, 1 to 5 years.....;;:".".".:;;;".... .. _S   I 

How  many  people, suffer  from   an 
aching back? 

How few know the cause? 
If it hurts to stoop or lift? 
If you suffer sudden, darting pains— 
If you are weak, lame and tired 
Suspect your kidneys. 
Watch for nature's signal. 

j    The first sign may be headache or 
dizziness, 

Scanty, painful, or too frequent urin- 
! ation, 

Nervousness or a constant, dead-tired 
feeling. 

Avert serious kidney diseases, 
Treat   the   weakened   kidneys   with 

Doan's Kidney Pills, 
A remedy especially for sick kidneys. 

I    Gratefully  endorsed  by  residents  of 
this locality. 

John Graham, farmer, 15 Lake street. 
Spencer, Mass., says:  "I suffered from 
backache and other symptoms of kid- 
ney trouble.    For several days I could 
hardly turn over in bed, I had such 
backache. The kidney secretions passed 
too frequently and caused me to get 

j  up several times at night.    The secre- 
tions  were   also   accompanied   with  a 
burning sensation and were unnatural. 

j I was dizzy, too.   I heard about Doan's 
j Kidney Pills and got a supply.    Two 
boxes of the remedy did me a world of 
good." 

j    Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
j ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Gra- 
ham  had.    Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

LASTING  RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortfages and Auctioneer 
Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer 

1011 Slater Building, Worcester 

Telephone 

RICHARD-HEALY COMPANY 

MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
land EMBALMERS 

[flice, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St. 

fclephone Connection. 

WORCESTER 

512 MAIN STREET 

0D1ON6 SPENCER CHURCHES 
Congregational Church 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 

ll 

D. HOBBS & CO. 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
and   Yards:   Elm   Street Rail 

road Crossing. 

1  may   be   left   at   Browning 
News room 

H. CAPEN 
[3-5-7  Wall Street, Spencer. 

U?M  MACHINERY 
RAIN AND FEED 

^Y AND  STRAW 

fME AND CEMENT 

3ULTRY FOODS 

UTILIZERS, Etc. 

)LENS 
land 

|SIMERES 
going to be very much 

her—and they are prett) 
fgh now, but I am able jusi 

i the present time, if you will 
Ner soon, to give you somt 
Kceptional trades in suits and 

lousers, made to your measurt 

10:45 a. m., morning worship. Ser- 
mon by the pastor; subject, "The Christ 
Child."   Special Christmas music. 

12:00 m., Bible school; classes for all. 
3:15 p. m., Junior Christian Endeav- 

or. 
5:45 p. m., Christian Endeavor; sub- 

ject: "The Christmas Message and the 
Christmas Spirit." 

7:00 p. m., Carol service; chorus and 
quartet assisted by string quartet and 
soloists. 

The preparatory lecture for the com- 
munion will be held the first Thursday 
of the year, New Year's day. The 
standing committee of the church will 
then meet those who have applied for 
admission to the church. 

The midweek service of Christmas 
week will be omitted, due to Christmas 
coming on that day. 

Church 

EYES 

EXAMINED 

FREE 

If you do not 

need    Glasses    I 

will tell you so. 

PERFECT FITTING GLASSES 

EVERY MONDAY 
I Examine Eyes FREE 

Preaching at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock by 
the pastor upon the subject, "The Lord 
Added." 

The devotional service of the Ep- 
worth League will be held at six 
o'clock; subject, "The Christmas 
Message and the Christmas Spirit." 

At seven in the evening there will be 
a praise service and preaching by the 
pastor upon the subject, "No Room." 

The pastor calls a meeting at the 
close of the sermon Sunday evening to 
make plans for a Get-Together social 
to be held in the vestry on the last 
night of this year. All the people in 
our church, Sunday school, and congre- 
gation are cordially invited to this 
planning meeting. 

There will be a Christmas tree at the 
vestry on Wednesday evening, Decem- 
ber 24th, at seven o'clock, when Santa 
Claus will distribute presents to all the 
members of our Sunday school, and all 
the members of the church and congre- 1 
gation are invited to place presents on I 
the tree for their friends.    These exer- I 
cises will commence with a half hour of I 
recitations and songs, 

■ • > 
Church of Our Father—Universalist 

ing at 5:45 o'clock.    A Christmas en- 
tertainment will follow the supper. 
 — * »  

Baptist Church Notes 

Sunday,  preaching  by   Rev.   J.    H 
Hartman at 10:45 a. m.; subject, "The 
Incarnation of the Son of God."'   Spe- 
cial Christmas music under direction of I 
Prof. T. P. Fletcher. 

Sabbath school at 12:15 p. m. 
Evening   sen-ice   of   song   at   seven 

o'clock with several short addresses on 
"What  the  Birth   of  Jesus  means  to 
me." 

Sunday school Christmas exercises- 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 24 at six 
o'clock. A fine program has been ar- 
ranged with Christmas tree and Santa 
Claus to distribute the gifts. 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.   Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."   It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever  and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists 

L.  D.   BKMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office, -       . 18 Elm St 

Yards: 
Pearl. Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
block, will receive prompt attention 

Commissioner's Sale of Real Estate 

AT HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER,  MASS. 

Hours 9 :GD A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

There will be a service in this church 
Sunday morning at 10:45. 

Sunday school will be held at the 
usual hour. 

The ladies' social circle held a busi- 
ness meeting with Mrs. H. H. Capen 
Wednesday  afternoon. 

There will be a parish supper in the 
church vestry to which members and 
their families are invited, Monday even- j 

GIVE 
A DOZEN GIFTS 

For the Price of One. 
J.°iL.C*? Sen<l mor» tha" 16°0 pages full of the most In- 
formative and interestlnit 
readlng-^ashlna; novel, "? 
adventure—fascinating tales 
o£ love and romance and au- 
thorative   comments   on   sig- 

YOU   SAY 

Merry Christmas 
Twslv.   Time,   a   v«ar   With 

SCRIBNER'S 
MAGAZINE 

J.   MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

r5'0** Main St Spencet 

ALLEN   & 
INStTRAirOE 

Office: 

CO. 

BLOCK SPENCER 

If you are troubled with Defective Vision or with the Glasses you are 
now using be sure and call.    I can improve your vision with g 

providing there is any vision left, no matter how many opticians or 
specialists have given your case up. 

"SEE ME AND YOU WILL SEE." 

JOSEPH B. GLIXMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

Registered in Massachusetts and Connecticut 
Sixteen years' experience in testing eyes and fitting glasses 
PERMANENTLY located in Suite 745, Slater luilding 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Established since 1903       *L^YS IN 0FFICE 

™ FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO CALL AT THE HOTEL 
PHONE OR POST A CARD AND I WILL CALL 
AT YOUR RESIDENCE. 

NOTICE 

*'Ge*! How that fertilizer^ 
makes us Grow"      •  T, 

USE 

PROSPERITY Brands 
ROYAL WORCESTER 

Animal Fertilizers 
and your crop, will grow. 

MORE cropi, GREATER crop, be- 
"H«S £» fertilizer.  ENRICH THE _ 
SOIL PERMANENTLY.   Their very ingredient, are  „,ch .. ««*, 
recognize a. mo.t eoeotial to MORE ccor«_MEAT. BLOOD and BONE 

We We   A   FERTILIZER   FOR   EVERY   NEED 
Our 24 page FREE memo booklet tell, the particular typo be* .uited 

toyourparticuUrnoed,.   Writ, for it today. ^        ^^ 

&t WE BUY^F^S^WHU hr ti^^^ ,. .J2'* 

By virtue of a warrant given me by 
the Probate court for Worcester coun- 
ty, dated December 1, 1919, to make 
sale and conveyance of certain real es- 
tate. I will sell at public auction, on 
the premises, hereinafter described, on 
Saturday, December 27th, 1919. at ten 
o'clock, a. m„ all and singular, the said 
real estate, bounded and described as 
follows: 

A certain parcel of land situated on 
the north side of Main street, in said 
Spencer, bounded and described as fol- 
lows:   Beginning on  the  north side of 

I said street, at the southeast corner of 
said tract of land on land of the Meth- 

Jodist   Episcopal   Society,  and  running 
I northerly on land of said societv to a 
1 stake in the wall 4 rods 1 link northerly 
; of the  northeast corner of the house 
j standing on said tract; thence westerly 
I to a stake and stone 3 rods 24 links 
: northerly  of the northwest  comer  of 
|said house to land of Sarah L. Capen; 
; thence   southerly   to   a   stake   on   the 
road;  thence ea'sterlv on said road to 

1 place of beginning. 
Also another tract of land beginning 

I at northeast corner of above described 
j premises and running northerly on land 
j of  the  Methodist  societv   to  a  stake 
standing  parallel   with   the  north   line 

.  of the land of Sarah L. Capen; thence 
1 westerly  to  land  of Sarah  L.  Capen; 
; thence southerly on land of said Capen 
j to  the  northwest  corner  of  the  first 
, mentioned premises: thence easterly to 
place of beginning.    Containing about 

, 6 rods more or less. 
I    Also another tract of land situated 
in said Spencer with all the privileges 
and   appurtenances   thereto   belonging, 
bounded and described as follows: Be- 
ginning at a stake 1 rod 4 links south 
of northwest corner  of   said   Capen'g 
bam: thence westerly to land of Isaac 
Prouty; thence southerly in a straight 
line SO feet to a stake standing 3 feet 
north   12  feet  west of  the  northwest 
comer of the ell part of said Capen's 
house; thence northeasterly in a direct 
line' to place of beginning. 

The first and second tracts will be 
sold first and together. *»--, 

Terms of f*le: MOO cash will be re- 
quired to be paid by purchaser at time 
and place of sale, when terms for pay- 
ment of remainder will be given 

WALTER V.  PROUTY, 
Commissioner. 

Spencer, December 9, 1W9. ttSe 
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OPENS DECEMBER 26th 1 
JOIN, and have money with which to meet the extras at Holidaytime next year    jj 

IT'S PROVED the easiest and most successful way of saving. 

Our Club contains a Class that fits every pocketbook—pick yours. _j\ 

LIST  OF  CLASSES 

50 CLASS 
requires a deposit of 50c each week for 50 weeks.   On 
December 15, 1920, you will receive a check for 

$25.00 

1.00 CLASS 
requires a deposit of $1.00 each week for 50 weeks.   On 

December 15, 1920, you will receive a check for 

$50.00 

$2.00 CLASS 
requires a deposit of $2.00 each week for 50 weeks.   On 

December 15, 1920, you will receive a check for' 

$100.00 

Spencer National Bauk 
Spencer, Mass.. 

So Easj to Keep Clean 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 

such as we install, are the easiest to keep clean and sweet-smelling. 

No foul odors, no disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- 
ing. Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 

or perhaps for your kitchen or laundry. 

Why Look Your Yeais? 
You can look five years younger in 

one hour. Neglect of the scalp and 
skin is the cause of so many otherwise 
attractive women, looking older than 
their years, instead of looking younger 
than their years. Skin and scalp treat- 

'ment will work wonders for your ap- 
! pearance. 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 

Scalp   Treatment   course   for   falling 
hair, which has lost brilliancy, and dan- 
ruff cure, six treatments including two 
shampoos, 

- -   $4.00 
Six Facial Treatments, 

$4.00 
Your nails manicured six times, no 

time limit, 
$2.50 

A super-quality line of toilet prepara- 
tions at moderate prices, make delight- 
ful Xmas gifts. 

Lungmotor Beady tor Business 

The lungmotor purchased, by tlhe 
town is now in position and ready for 
use, in cases of drowning, suffocating, 
asphyxiation ' and such cases as it is 
supposed to aid. 

It has been placed under the stair- 
way at the main entrance to I. Prouty 
Sc Co.'s factory, where it is available 
at all times. 

The lungmotor has been placed in a 
glass case. Keys are to be had at 
Trask's and at Burkill's drug stores, 
at the I. Prouty & Co. office, of Henry 
Mann, gate keeper at the Prouty fac- 
tory, and Chief Norton has a key. 

If it should happen that it is impos- 
sible to get one of these keys, the in- 
structions read to smash the glass and 
get at the machine that way. 

It is expected that the physicians 
and officers at least will become ac- 
quainted with the operation of the 
machine. 

» • ♦  
War Risk Insurance 

The directors of the Chamber of Com- 
merce have received circulars from the 
Treasury Department, Bureau of War 
Risk Insurance, telling among other 
things how former service men who 
have allowed their insurance policies 
to elapse may renew them. These cir- 
culars have been turned over to the 
Spencer Post of the American Legion. 

Touching on the insurance question 
the Bureau of War Risk Insurance of- 
ficers say in part: 

"It is regrettable  that so many for- j 
mer   service  men   are  not  keeping  up 
their  government  life   insuranc   issued 
through the  Bureau of War  Risk In- \ 
;urance in Washington.  The fact seems | 
to  be  due  largely  to  widespread  con-1 
fusion  and  lack   of  information   as  to i 
the   right   of   former   service   men   to 
permanent   government  life   insurance, 
and  the  process by  which  this  insur- 
ance may be retained. 

"They should now take advantage 
of the liberal provisions for reinstate- 
ment. 

"Former service men have eighteen 
months from the date of their dis- 
charge within which to reinstate their 
insurance upon these conditions. 

"If discharged more than three 
months, the applicant must state in 
his application that he is in as good 
health as when discharged, no physical 
examination being necessary. If dis- 
charged less than three months, he 
need not make a formal application 
nor a statement of health. In either 
case, he will be required to pay only 
two months' premiums on the amount 
of insurance to be reinstated. One of 
the two premiums required to be paid 
covers the month of grace during 
which his insurance remained in force; 
the other premium is for the current 
month in which reinstatement becomes 
effective. Premiums for the months be- 
tween are not required. A man whose 
insurance lapsed in January, 1919, and 
was reinstated in December, 1919, 
would pay only the January, 1919, pre- 
mium (the month of grace) and the 
December or current premium." 

• ♦ ♦  
EAST  BROOKFIELD 

111 BROOKFIELD SAVINGS B 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD,  MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

Assets - 

Deposits 

Surplus 

Number of Depositors 

Dividends 
Have been paid every six months for 65 years, the last ten 
at the rate of 

$1.197,553.9J 

LO71,409.y 

126,14i7t 

2504 

m 

- 

I 

N. J.  BEAU DIN 
Call up 'Phone 362 

MECHANIC  STREET SPENCER.  MASS. 

Deposits Received 
on or before January 5th, 1920, will draw interest from 

January  ist 

Consider the Advisability 
of starting the New Year by opening a Savings Account 
There is no substitute for that "Comfortable Feeling" 
while you have "Money in the Bank." 

One Dollar 
to Two Thousand Dollars will be received and money may 
be forwarded by Post Office or Express Money Order 
without risk. 

Tax Free 
Remember that the money you have in Savings Banks in- 
corporated under the laws of Massachusetts is .free from i 
all State or Town Taxes.   This is important in these days j 

of high taxes. 

Statement 
Send for one of our last statements with full information. 

BANE HOURS—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.   Saturday 9 A. M. to 12 M. 

Saturday  Evenings  7:00  to 8:00 

iilllllilllllilllllll ■■ IIIIIi»ll Illllllllllllllllllllilffl HI"" "I llIlllllllllllilllllliMIH"""! 

I have just 
brouahtdddndy 
line oj Inexpens^ 
Chrishnas (lifts for 
the wholejfamily and 
they are righh in 
Our Drug Store f0S^ 

.Miss Irene Brucker spent the week- 
end in Hartford. 

Mrs. Simeon Cdle, Church street, en- 
tertained the ladies' aid society at her 
home Wednesday afternoon. 

George A. Putney is serving on the 
jury in the Baker murder trial. 

Miss Leonie Bertrand visited friends 
in Worcester over the weekend. 

MISS YOUNG 
9 Wall Street Spencer, Mass. 

Telephone 35-2 

► ♦♦♦♦*•■** t • ■» ♦ ♦ ♦-• ♦-♦-» ♦♦-" 

Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

|    Drlssed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered in 
* 
\   Workmanlike Manner.   These are some of the things 

♦   you can get besides 

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

1   A. K. KINGS1.I.Y CO. 
i j 

] Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 
■hree lines one insertion l&c; 2 (to* 

38c; 3 times 50c. 
ards of thanks 50 cent"!. A charge !■ 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used   

Apply I 
It7 

FOR SALE—Kitchen Range, 
at 11 South street. 

LOST—Mink neck piece.   Will finder 
kindly call 55-13 or notify MRS. P. J-1 
DONNELLY,  East Main street,  Spen- 
cer. lt7 

FOR SALE—A Modern Glenwood 
Oak parlor stove good as new, very rea- 
sonable as no use for it. FRANK CU- 
VILLE, Pine Street, Leicester.        "' 

FOR    RENT—Tenement 
street.   C. F. POND.  

High 
tf52 

FOR     RENT—Tenement    of    five 
j rooms, at 3 Powers street.    Apply at 
j 5 Powers street.        tl5u 

TO RENT—A lower tenement of five 
rooms in good repair. MRS. COUGH- 
LIN, 9 Brown s^et—^^^N tt0 

FOR    RENT—Sunny   basjnent   of 
three rooms, $3 per month.    Apply Jo 

; I Daniel Hayes, rear 18 Maple street, dto 

LOST—A silk bag containing a pair 
of eye glasses in case and a blue 
bordered handkerchief. Finder wm 
please communicate with MRS. THU- 
G. RICHARDS, North Brookfield, 
Mass., and receive a reward.   Tel, 65. 

Just come to our Drug Store and see the Gift] 
goods Santa Claus has placed with us. 

Make a list of those to whom you are going tsj 
give presents. We will show you something nicej 
for everyone of them. v 

In our store you will find things your fanfTly 
and friends "would rather have" and they^ww" 
cost you so much. vJ 

Buy from us and KNOW It is right. % 

GFX). IT. BUKKILL'S 
TThe Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

PARK THLATkl 

Any skin itching is a temper tester. 
The more you scratch the worse it itch- 
es Doan's Ointment is for piles, ec- 
zema—any skin itching. 60c at all 
drug stores. j 

Chases 
Chill! 
There's no chance for chance 
chills at baby's bath-time or 
any other time with a Perfec- 
tion Oil Heater around. 

Gives the extra heat you want 
—where you want it—in a 
jiffy. Warms ten hours on 
a gallon of kerosene oil— 
portable heat for every room. 
Saves coal too. 

Your Perfection is ready now. 

M.  LAMOUREUX  &  CO., 
Mechanic   Street 

PERFECTION 
Qj]Healers, 

Mechanic Street 

Saturday—Matinee   at   2;   evening   at i 
6:45 and 8:30.   Alice Brady in a select 
picture,  "The  World   to   Live   In." 
"Smashing Barriers," with Wm. Dun-; 
can, Vitagraph's greatest serial. 

•*-»♦■< 
♦-•-•-•"♦ * * ♦. 

NEXT   WEEK • 
Monday—No matinee; evening at 7:45.1 

Priscilla Dean in a First National at- 
traction,  "Pretty   Smooth."    A  Fox 
Sunshine comedy. 

Tuesday—No matinee; evening at 7:45. 
Admission 22 cents. Ethel Clayton in 
a Paramount production, "Women's 
Weapons." Pauline Frederick in an 
Artcraft play, "A Daughter of the 
Old South." 

Wednesday—No matinee; evening at 
7:45. Bert Lytell in a Metro Wonder- 
play, "Easy to Make Money." Fox 
News. Harold Lloyd in one of his 
comedies, "You Never Touched Me." 

Thursday—Christmas matinee at 2; 
evening at 6:45 and 8:30.   Admission 

Spencer, 

17 cents. Elsie Ferguson in »J 
mount production, 'Under the« 
wood Tree. Joe Martin in one I 
monkey tricks,"Monkeystuft j 
Pictograph. 

Friday—No matinee; evening a'j 
Admission 28 cents. Nazinwvij 
Great, in her latest production] 
Brat."    Fox News. 

COMING   ATTRACTION J 

"The Wtfl Norma Talmage in 
Woman." 

Tom   Moore  in   "Go    West 
Man." 

Shirley Mason in "Good By BJ 
Charles Ray in "String Beans-] 
Hale     Hamilton     in     ''The 

Flusher.". 
Douglas  Fairbanks in  "Aris 
"The Woman on the Index." 
"Daddy  Longlegs" Jan. 23ro. 
"Auction of Souls," Jan. 9th. 
"The Million Dollar Mystery" 

ure form, Jan. 30th. 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
XXX.   NO. 8 SPENCER,  MASS.', FRIDAY,  DECEMBER  26,   1919* PRICE FIVE CENTS 

ANTLY 
KILLED 

]has. H. Allen 
\ Grandson 

JTO ACCIDENT 

I Car Overturns on  No. Brookfield 
Roid-Boyd Allen Has Broken Leg 

seven children^ Chester B. of Melrose. 
Miss Carrie B., a teacher in the high 
school at Rockland, Mass.; Miss Mary 
Allen, Spencer; Lulu, wife of Pred W. 
Tucker, Worcester; Sarah; wife of 
Harry S. Bates, Melrose; Miss Sue Al- 
len, Worcester; and Charles Everett 
Allen of 'Spencer. 

The afflicted families hive the utmost 
sympathy of everybody. 

The funeral which was private, took 
place on, Friday morning with services 
at the Charles H. Allen residence, East 
Main street, aften o'clock. The offici- 
ating clergymen were Rev. Porter R. 
Stratton, pastor of the M. E. church^ 
and Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, pastor 
of the First Congregational church. 

Interment was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery, where the grandchild was laid at 
rest in his grandmother's arms. 

The floral testimonials of sympathy 
and respect were wonderfully beautiful 
and numerous. 

Rules   and   Regulations   of  the   Good 
Samaritan and District Run* Asso- 

ciation of Spencer 

An accident 'which shocked the en- 
Uire community and really dampened 
I the ardor of the Christmas season for 
j everybody, was that which occurred 
Ion Tuesday afternoon, in which the 
(lives of Mrs. Charles H. Allen and her 
I little grandson, Jere 'Kane Allen? were 
■snuffed out in an, instant, and little 
■Charles Boyd, Allen suffered a frac- 

jired leg. 
They had been on a trip to 'North 

iBrookfield,   and   after- leaving   Christ- 

Kathryn Agnes CoughJin's Death 

Follows Long Illness 

Miss Kathryn Agnes Coughlin died 
Christmas eve at the family residence, 
Brown street, from kidney and heart 
trouble, with which she had suffered 
for a long time. She was thirty-three 
years, six months of age. 

She was born  in Spencer,  daughter 
of the late James and Catherine (Quig- 

as presents at the homes of Bra.nerd j tey) tcmgMm,    She was possessed of 
Smith and. F. Arthur Fullam. had j an unasuaily bright mind  and gradu_ 

Urted on the home trip. i aUid  with  the  rfass   of   19Q4     David 

Ruth    Kane   Allen, ^ wife»of, Proutv    high     schoo!i    as    ^    ya]e 

dictorian. She took the course in ped- 
agogy at Bridgewater normal school 
and was orator of her class in 1907 ~. 

She taught in the public schools of 
Mitteheague for six years or until she 
underwent an operation for appendi- 
citis, which was followed by pneumo- 
nia. These attacks left her health un- 
dermined, but she took a place four 
years ago as teacher in the Worcester 
schools, at the Dix street building. She 
was obliged to relinquish work last 
May because of her health, and al- 
though she made a valiant fight was 
unable to regain her former strength. 

She is survived by her mother and by 
two sisters, Miss Mary Coughlin, teach- 
er at the Grove street building, and 
Miss Annie Coughlin. 

The funeral will take place this Sat- 
urday morning with a solemn high 
mass at the Holy Rosary church. 

She -was a member of the Daughters 
of Isabella of Worcester and of Jhe 
elementary school teachers' associa- 
tion, ,—~^^^ 

Mrs. W. D. Ljanglois sang during\tne 
service "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,'* 
'One   Sweetly   Solemn  Thought"  and 

tharles   Everett   Allen,  president  and 
pneral  manager   of   the   Allen-Squire 

Allen-Traill-Webster    Companies, 
^as driving   her   Buick   touring   car. 
Vith her were her motheiyn-law, Mrs. 

pharles H. Allen, and her three chil- 
Barbara, Charles Boyd and Jere 

j(ane Allen, the latter eighteen months 
•Id.  The baby was being held by Mrs. 
Mien, Sr., who was in the front seat. 
1 They were coasting down the grade 
|ist beyond the Mahoney house, out- 

the village limits, near Fofget-me- 
bt brook,  when   the    car    suddenly 
pered to the left, going into the soft 

where the rails of the trolley road 
sve been removed.    The mudguards 
uck an iron post and the car shifted 

(imediately across the road, mounted 
j three foot  earth  embankment  and 
len took a drop of about a dozen feet 
hd turned bottom-side up. 

JMrs. Allen, Sr., and little Jere were ] 
Inned underneath  the car,  the back 
sting on her cjiest.   i 
prs. Everett Allen managed to  es- 

unhurt, and  the/two Olde^chil- 
who were in the back seat, were 

pbably saved through the top being 

Rule 1—The nurse shall be on duty 
eight hours daily from 8:00 A. M. to 
5:00 P. M., with an intermission at noon 
for luncheon and rest. 

Rule 2—The -nurse must be an ex- 
ample of neatness, order, cleanliness, 
and sobriety. She shall, as far as possi- 
ble instruct the family of the patient 
in the care and cleanliness of the sick 
room, and in all cases requiring wash- 
ing, cleansing, bandaging, and dressing. 
She shall also instruct some member Of 
the patient's family in the care 
,of the case, requiring strict 6bedi- 
ence in carrying out the directions she 
has given. The nurse is required to 
wear the uniform at all times, weather 
permitting, when on duty and shall 
always, wear aprons when attending pa- 
tients. 

Rule 3—The nurse is entitle to half a 
day each week, and a half day Sundays 
and holidays. 

Rule 4—The nurse, when absent on 
account of sickness, shall be given her 
full pay for. a period not exceeding 
half a month. After the expiration of 
the half month, further payment shall 
be at 'the discretion of the Board of 
Directors. 

Rule 5—The nurse shall be entitled 
to one month's vacation during the 
year, and her salary is continued during 
this time. It is required that she shall 
not exercise her- profession but it i- 
expected that she will employ th 
whole time for rest and recuperation. 

Rule 6—In case of resignation, a' 
month's notice will be required. In case 
6f dismissal, a 'month's notice will be 
given, or a month's pay in lieu of no- 
tice, provided, however that if the 
nurse shaH be charged with inefficiency, 
neglect of duty or other misconduct, or 
shall violate any rule or any direction 
given her by any properly advised 
board, committee or person, she shall 
be subject to dismissal immediately 
without pay after dismissal. 

Rule 7—The nurse shall give a gen- 
eral report written at the close of each 

NEW ORGAN 
'    DEDICATED 

St Mary's Church Has 
New Instrument 

school.   The soloists for the next song 
were    Irene    Leblanc,    Leah    Delong- 

FIRST USE ON XMAS 

Rev. Armand L. N. Hamelin Cele- 
brates First Mass 

PERSONALS 

Thursday was quite a notable Christ- 
mas day at St. Mary's church, for on 
that day the new $10,000 organ was 
used for the first time, and Rev. Ar- 
mand L. N. Hamelin, ordained a few 
.days ago at Grand Seminary, Montreal, 
celsbrated his first solemn mass, in the 
presence of his relatives and friends 
of his home parish. 

The workmen have been laboring 
night and day to get the big organ in- 
to position for use on the great feast, \ 
and were able to put it into commis- 
sion, though all of the work is'not yet 
complete. 

The choir, under direction of Val- 
more Gaucher, rendered a fine program 
at the ten o'clock mass and at vespers 
in the evening. 

Father Hamelin, who belebrated the 
ton o'clock mass, was born in Spencer, 
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dydime' 
Hamelin, 10 Adams, street. His studies 
brought him through the St. Mary's 
parochial and David Prouty high 
schools.. He then took his college 
course at Assumption in Worcester and 
his theolo'gy at the seminary in Mon- 
treal. 

Rev. J. H. Marius of Assumption col- 
lege, Greendale, was deacon, and Rev. 

champs, Caroline Hamelin, Evelyn For- 
est, Evelyn Aucoin, Cecile Ledoux and 
Rose Alma Thibault. The soloists for 
the hymn, "Bergers laissons la gardie," 
were Noelia Girard, Yvonne Desgren- 
iers, Eva Rose Coumoyer, Estelle Gour- 
noyer, Glorina St. Germaine and Lil- 
lian Lavallee. Miss Gloria St. Germain 
was soloist for the third hymn, and thr 
fourth hymn was by the children of 
the second grade. 

A special musical vesper and bene- 
diction service was given at six o'clock 
at night by the senior choir, under the 
direction of Valmore X. Gaucher, lead- 
er. Stearns' vespers were sung and the 
processional was "Priests marche," by 
the organ and orchestra. Mrs. Laura 
Collette sang "Dixit dominus," and Val- 
more X. Gaucher sang "Laudate," and 
"Laudate dominus" was given by Miss- 
es Exina Doucette and Eva Bedard. 
Jr. Joseph O. Houle sang "Magnificat." 
At benediction, "O salutaris" was sung 
by the choir, and Mrs. Eva Delisle sang 
"Ave Maria." The choir sang "Tantum 
ergo," and "The angels in our homes" 
was sung by Mrs. Laura Collette. For 
the recessional the orchestra played 
"Marche pontificale." 

is here 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

I. Prouty & Co. Present Each Employe 
With An Insurance Policy 

week to the President of the Society in  A. J^Gregoire, also of Assumption coli 

and  by   the  fact 
fcnty of room in the tonneau 

that  there  was Nearer My God to Thee. 
The   hearers, were   Michael   Keeley 

arbara crawled out^erself fromJh^-DanieLiI<^fJrimmin|  Augustus   McNa. 

mara, John McMullen, Michael Moore 
of New York and James Whalen of 
Springfield.  "    - 

Interment was in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of the 
P. McDonnell Co. 

and Mrs. AllenrarLtg.lhe-John 
poney house to give the alarm, but 

Mahoney had heard the crash and 
■ted across the fields. 

empted to raise the car by the 
of  some  railroad   sleepers   nearby 
was not equal to the task.    Mrs. 

|honey, seeing the disaster and hearing 
calls for help, ran to the Jenkins 

ne  nearby   and   called   Dr.   A.   F. 
• and Dr. E. A. Ludden of North 

bokfield.    The physicians and John 
Krusseil,  a neighbor succeeded  in 

ling th-j car and taking out. the bod- 
I™ the two unfortunates, who pror> 

hai, met death instantly. 
yd, vho was eight years old, and 
was taken from  underneath  the 

was found to have both bones of 
ig fractured. He was removed to the 

of P. Arthur Fullam, where the 
Itufes    were    reduced,    and    later 
Kht to his home here on Lincoln 

1 by Dr. Fowler.   On Wednesday 
he   was   taken   to   Memorial 

("tal   for   X-ray   examination   ahd 
|tment. 

is believed that the steering gear 
| K°ne wrong and sent the car into 
sand,  where  it  gave  away   com- 

ply, as the tracks showed Mrs. Allen 
| tried her best with the brakes to 

the car to a stop. 
C. A. Deland, medical examiner, 

Peri, viewed the bodies of the two 
I met death.   Mrs. Allen's chest was 
hed and the baby's shoulder blades 

A.  E.  Kingsley Co.  brought 
|remains to Spencer. 

Allen was born in Spencer, the 

Honor   List of   David   Prouty 
School 

High 

addition to the monthly reportr The 
treasurer is expected to go over her 
books with the nurse at this time. 

Rule 8—In lending articles to the 
sick, the nurse must keep a receipt of 
the date of the loan, and require all ar- 
ticles to be returned clean and in goqj 
order. 

Rule 9^—The nurse shall^efider any 
assislanee^hj^tjnay_-be'Tequired during 
operation by the physician in charge. 

Rule 10—The nurse shall not be re- 
quired to make more than one visit 
daily to each patient except in extreme 
cases, when she shall be limited, to two 
visits. 

Rule 11—Nurses are not expected to 
attend maternity cases during labor, 
but after confinement will care for 
motherland infant until recovery. 

Rule 12—Nurses are * not to attend 
contagious diseases and shall not be ex-1 

lege, was subdeaeon. The sermon was 
preached by Very Rev. A. R. Grolleau, 
pastor of St. Mary's church. 

Many^relatiYes and, friends of Fr. 
Hamelin from out of tow were pres- 
ent at his first mass. Jf\ Hamelin has 
a number of relatives in religious or- 
ders. Among them are a sister, Sister 
Beatrice, in the order of the Sisters of 
Providence, at Holyoke; an uncle, Rev. 
Hormisdas Hamelin, Adams; an aunt, 
Sister St. Coeur de Marie, Haleybury, 
Ontario; cousins, Rev, Wilbert Hame- 
lin and Rev. Mederic Hamelin, Mont- 
real, and a grandaunt, Rev. Sister 
Pierre d'Alcanter, also of Montreal. 

Sister St. Bernaby of the Assumption 
order, a teacher at St. Mary's parochial 
school, played the new organ at the 
ten o'clock mass, as at the eight o'clock 
mass.   An orchestra assisted the choir. 

Perreault's mass was sung.   The pre- 

The honor list reported at the close 
of the fall term of the David Prou»y 
high school is as follows: 

Seniors: First — Teresa Crimmin, 
Raymond Tower. Second—Ada Hart- 
man, Pauline Richards, Lawrence Saft- 
born. 

Juniors: First—Mary Bacon, Helen 
Gale, Gladys Parker. Second—Rose 
Hamelin, Mabel Kiernan, Walter Morin, 
Jennie Rice. 

Sophomores: , Second — Gertrude 
Goodlight, Farrell Heffernan, Beatrice 
Jette, Elinor Lane, Eleanor Martin, 
WiUmm Putnam, Edith Snow, Robert 
Walsh, Minnie Wheeler, Rebecca Wig- 
gin, Malcolm Wilson. 

Freshmen: First—Eileen Crimmin, 
Edna Fish, Wilrose La Plante. Second 
—William Collette, Philip Donnelly, 
Marion Harrington, Enoch Hevy, Gun- 
nar Johnson, Edward Lane, Lelia Sug- 
den. 

pected to attend suspected cases until  hide was given by the orchestra' and 
a negative culture has been returned.    | "Marche pontificale" was given by th* 

Rule    13—Nurses    receive    .75    for   * 
hourly calls after 7:00 P. M„ and $3.00 
for all' night service. 

Rule 14—Patients are expected to 
pay from ten to sixty cents for^each 
visit. After care in confinement cases 
three dollars for ten visits. 

Rule 15—All calls for the nurse must 
be made through some physician or the 
President of the Association. Physi- 
cians will use discretion in calling the 
nurse after hours and will do so only in 
emergency cases or, provided unusual 
conditions arise, when they" may deem 
the nurse's services necessary for the 
comfort of the patient.   Some suitable 

I. Prouty & Co. fulfilled the role of 
Santa Claus on the day before Christ- 
mas, when each of the employes was 
presented with an insurance policy, va- 
rying from 1500 to $1500, according to 
length of service. 

Inquiry of Gan. Manager R. Bau- 
moel, yesterday morning, as to details, 
brought from Mr. Baumoel the state- 
ment: "We had hoped this matter 
might not get into the papers, because 
publicity in these matters is a thing 
we do not seek. 

"But as you tell me that a Boston 
paper has already alluded to the mat- 
ter, I will acknowledge that we have 
arranged to present each of our em- 
ployes with an insurance policy. Those 
who have been in our employ ten years 
or over receive a policy of $1,500, paya- 
ble in case of death or total disability. 
The minimum policy, for those who 
have been with us but a short time 
is $500, and the amount increas- 
es yearly till the $1,500 is reached. 

"This is of course in addition to the 
emoluments of our company benefit 
association and the compensation af- 
forded by the liability company by 
which we are covered. We are urging 
our employes not to drop any present 
insurance that they may have; rather 
to increase it if they can." 

Sale of Red Cross Christmas Seals Nets 

$311.66 

The sale of Red Cross Christmas 
seals netted $311.66. The school chil- 
dren disposed of stamps to the value 
of  $211.73,   and   women   of   the   Red 

organ and orchestra.    The choir sang 1 Cross,  who made a vigorous  attempt 
"Asperges me," and Miss Eva Bedard 
was soloist in the "Kyrie eleison." The 
entire choir sang "Gloria," and "Gca- 
tias" was given as a duet by Mrs. Mel- 
vin Mullen and Dr. Joseph O. Houle. 
Rosario Daoust and Miss Obella Plouffe 
sang "Cum sanctu." While the choir 
sang "Credo," Zepherin Daoust had the 
"Deum de deo" and Miss Eve Bedard 
solo "Deum de deo" and Miss Eva Be- 
dard sang "Et incarnatus est." 

Misses Bertha Juaire and Dorothy 
Perron sang "Et resurexit," and at the 
offertory "Adeste fideles" was sung by 
Mrs. Eva Delisle.   A trio, composed of 

escort or conveyance must be furnished | Mi.s Dolores Landroche   Paul E   Au- 
e.ther by physician or family when the| dette and Joseph Coumoyer, sang "Na- 

turn," and "En grege" was sung by this 

Roll of Honor for West Main 
School 

StfNrt 

Piter of Elliot and Mary (Bridges) 
her maiden name being Harriet 
She married Charles H. Allen, 

known   business    man    and 
pment citizen, Nov. 5, 1868.   They 

ved their golden wedding day last 

pV\llen  was a  woman   of    rich 
"ly instincts, of rare home-loving 
cter  and  personality.    A   genial 

brought her the affection of all 
ownspeople. 
! 's survived by her husband, who 
veteran of the Civil War, and by 

. First honor, grade four: Bernadette 
McGratty, Mary Walsh; second honor, 
grade seven; FrancisCummings, Edgar 
Phaneuf, Dorothy Quinn, Arthur Hi- 
ney. 

Second honor, grade six: Tretfe Per* 
kins, .Marguerite McGrath, Roland 
Menard, Helen Haire. 

First honor, grade five: Rose La- 
vignel Henry Coumoyer, Arthur Mars- 
den. Second honor, grade five: Wil- 
liam Peltier, Harold Dennis, Evelyn 
David, Milton Sebring. • 

First honor, grade four: Ethel Den- 
nis. Second honor: Louise Gendreau, 
John McGratty. 

nurse is called late in the night. 
Rule 16—The nurse must board where 

there is a telephone and someone to 
answer it. 

Rule 7—No interference shall be per- 
mitted with the religious or political 
opinion of patients. 

Mrs. Willard Convene Dies in Daugh- 

ter's Home 

Sarah J. (Haven), aged eighty-five 
years and twenty-three days, widow of 
Willard Converse, died Christmas day, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ida 
J. Clark, 68 Cherry street. She was 
Ixirn in Ithaca, N. Y., but had lived in 
Spencer sixty years, living for many 
years with her husband in the south 
part oftthe town. She is survived only 
by her daughter. 

The) funeral will be Saturday at two 
p. m., from her daughter's home. Rev. 
Robert G-. Armstrong, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, will offici- 
ate. Burial will be in Pine Grove cenj- 
etery in charge of, A. E. Kingsley Co., 
undertakers. 

quartet, Euclid Pontbriand, Frank 
Bouley, Misses Clara Landroche and 
Cornelia Lavigueur. Arthur Lapierre, 
and Mrs. Joseph Gauthier sang "Deum 
de deo," and the entire choir was heard 
in "Sanctus." Misses Irene Benoit and 
Laurette Plouffe sang "Hosanna," and 
"Bt-nedictua" was by Norman Cassa- 
vant and £>tner Lapierre. Dr. Joseph 
0. Houle sang "Agnus dei," and the 
postlude was "Priests march." 

The junior choir, composed of chil- 
dren of St. Mary's parochial school, un- 
der the direction of Sister St.Bamaby, 
organist, sang at the eight o'clock mass, 
which was celebrated by Rev. J. M. 
Marceau, curate. The prelude by the 
organ was "Christmas air," and then 
the entire choir sang "The Son of the 
King of Glory is descending from 
there." Thejjext hymn was "Le Noel," 
and the soloists were Raymond Park,. 
Leander Hamelin, Wilfred Default, Ed- 
gar Pontbriand, Hubert Vilandre, Eu- 
gene Girouard, Roland Aucoin, George 
Morin and Ernest Vandale. The sec- 
ond hymn was by the first grade of the 

to reach the $500 quota,  sold  $100.93 
in the last few days. 

Charles N. Prouty, Jr., won the first 
prize by selling $25.15 worth and Al- 
deric S^GJraain of Wire Village will 
be awarded seSSid prize, „as his sales 
totaled $24.99. The third prize went 
to ^lifton Hutchins, $8.85. 

A fact that was not generally known 
is that seventy- per cent of the money 
realized from the stamp sales goes to 
local shild welfare work and .will be 
disbursed by the district nurse associ- 
ation. 

The sales by school buildings was as 
follows: West Main, $52.68; Denny 
Hall, $39.89; Grove street, $32.80: Pleas- 
ant street, $26.73; Wire Village, $24.99; 
St.' Mary's $13.68; Hillsville, $12.64; 
highv.school. $8.32. 

-John  Bowler,  Auburn,  Me., 
for the holidays. 

Louis Beaudin of Manchester, M. H, 
was a Christmas visitor. 

William Bowler has taken a position 
with the Norton CfS., Worcester. 

Mrs. Abraham Capen suffered a par- 
alytic shock on Monday. 

G. H. Burkill and family passed 
Christmas at Hudson with relatives. 

Francis W. Bowler, student at U. of 
P., is at home for the Christmas recess. 

James Donahue of Putnam, Ct, was 
a Christmas guest of Miss Sarah Don- 
ahue. 

George Hartman, Boston, passed 
Christmas with bis parents, Lincoln 
street. 

Fred Galvin of Maiden is here to 
pass the holidays with, his relatives on 
Bell street. 

Mrs. J. Kendall Brigham of Boston 
spent Christmas with Rev. J. H. Hart- 
man and family. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cote *of Newark, 
N. J., were among the Christmas visit- 
ors to the home town. 

Miss Josephine Pope, Worcester, is 
passing a few days as the guest of Mrs. 
Sidney A, Burnaby. 

Misses Ruth Hartman and Barbara 
Wiggin are at home from Simmons col- 
lege for the holidays. 

Arthur E. Murdock and family are 
here to pass the Christmas season with 
Dr. and Mrs. Murdock. 

The meeting of the Monday club, 
which was to be held next Monday, 
Dec. 29, has been indefinitely post- 
poned. 

Mrs. Caroline Smith announces the 
engagement of 'her daughter, Christine 
Elizabeth, to Harry W, Lawson of 
Dorchester, Mass. 

At Christmas dinner at J. H. Morin's 
were Mr. and Mrs. William Wedge and 
son Leland and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Avey 
of Marlboro, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Sanborn and 
baby of New Haven, and Miss Gertrude 
Sanborn of Hartford, passed Christmas 
with Mrs. F. J. Sanborn. 

Thomas Doyle, who has been work- 
ing for the city of Berlin, N. H., for the 
past year, has returned to his home on 
Lincoln street. 

Miss Teresa Hines of Newark, N. J., 
accompanied by her nieces, Mary and 
Catherine Caen, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerome Hines, Lincoln street. 

Cyril Goddard Of Brooklyn and Miss 
Evangeline Goddard of the College of 
New Rochelle are with their father, 
Chas. T. Goddard, for the Christmas 
season. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Prouty and family 
entertained on Christmas Miss Myr- 
tle Wilson, Miss Beatrice Hendricks, _ 
Miss Florence Hendricks of Worcester, 
Mrs. Lucy M. W'ilson and Miss Annie 
Hall, Ash street. 

Herbert Green, Smithville district, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Green, and 
Emma Rose Gagnon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Gagnon, Maple street, ' 
will be married this evening at the rec- 
tory of St. Mary's church. 

Much interest is being shown among 
the younger set of the town, over the 
engagement of Miss Marjorie Adele 
Stone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Bullard Stone, 11 Linden street, to Ab- 
bott Barton Beers of Worcester. Mr. 
Beers is an ex-service man. During the 
war he was a commander in the navy. 
Miss Stone completed her course at 
the Mt. Ida school, Newton, last year. 

CALENDAR 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

W. 0. T. U. Notes 

The W. C. T. U. held a parlor meet 
ing with Mrs. John Hartman Friday," 
i>ec. 5, 1919. 

Miss Doris Wlily gave several vocal 
selections. 

Thr next meeting, will be with Mrs. 
F, J. Prouty, 50 Lincoln street. Mrs. 
Abbie Bellows and Mrs. F. J. Prouty 
hostesses, Jan. 2, 1920. 

December 30—Public whist, K. P. hall. 
Wednesday,   Dec.   31—Matchless   ball 

club dance. 
Friday, Jan. 2—Basket ball dance. 

Maj.-Gen.   Leonard  Wood  Descendant 
of Spencer's First Settler 

Card of Thanks 

Words will fail to convey our feeling 
of gratitude and appreciation of those 
consoling, kind, helpful and sympa- 
thetic acte and expressions—spfcken, 
written and floral—which we have re- 
ceived from friends in our extraor- 
dinary sorrow From our hearts we 
thank you all. 

CHAS. H. ALLEN AND FAMILY 
CHAS. B. ALLEN AND FAMILY 

Spencer people will be interested to 
know that Major-General Leonard 
Wood, who is mentioned as a candidate 
for president, is a descendant of Na- 
thaniel Wood, the first settler of Spen- 
cer, who had his domicile in the west- 
ern part near the Brookfield lint. 

Census  Enumerators Appointed 

The census enumerators have been 
appointed and will begin their work of 
counting noses, and asking impertinent 
questions as to ages, etc., on Jan. 2d. 

Five have been appointed to do the 
work in Spencer: Fred W, Boulton, 
Mary E. O'Connor, Rose Berthiaume, 
Mrs. Henri S, Aucoin, and Ralph J. 
Corcoran. 



■h 

The r»i! w»yS el th* Caittd State, are more thaa one-third, ; 
nearly one - hall, of >«H the ntilwmyi of the world. They 
carry ft yearly traffic m much greater than that of 
any other country that there ia realty no baiis for compan- 
ion. Indeed, the traffic of any two nation, may be com- 
bined, and itUl it doea not approach the commerce of 
America borne vipou American railway*. 

—VmitU Stain fcaaaw Cmmmtmi. 

Ask Any Doughboy Who 
Was "Over There' > » 

and he will tell you that American railroads are 
the best in the world. 

He saw the foreign roads — in England and 
France, the best in Europe — and in other Con- 
tinental countries — and he knows. 

The part railroads have played in the develop- 
ment of the United States is beyond measure. 

American railroads have achieved high stand- 
ards of public service by far-sighted and courage- 
ous investment of capital, and by the constant 
striving of managers and men for rewards for work 
well done. 

We have the best railroads in the world — we 
must continue to have the best. 

But they must grow. 
To the $20,000,000,000 now invested in our 

railroads, there will have to be added in the next 
few years, to keep pace with the nation's business, 
billions more for additional tracks, stations and 
terminals, cars and engines, electric power houses 
and trains, automatic signals, safety devices, the 
elimination of grade crossings — and for recon- 
struction and engineering economies that will re- 
duce the cost of transportation. 

To attract to the railroads in the future the in- 
vestment funds of many thrifty citizens, the direct- 
ing genius of the most capable builders and man- 
agers, and the skill and loyalty of the best work- 
men — in competition with other industries/bid- 
ding for capital, managers and men — the railroad 
industry must hold out fair rewards to capital, to 
managers and to the men. 

American railroads will continue to set world 
standards and adequately serve the Nation's needs 
if they continue to be built and. operated on the 
American principle of rewards for work well done.. 

Shl&adm-iiAmimtupiihliAhedS^the 

Thoie deriring information concerning the railroad eitu- 
ation may obtain literature by i« iting to The Aiiocia- 
tim of Railway Executieee, 61 Broadway, Neu^York, 

The family of Town Clerk Daniel H. 
McKenna will have a Christmas re- 
union. George E. McKenna comes 
from Georgetown University, Francis 
from the naval academy at eAnnapolis, 
John from Providence. 

The Red Cross drive, like all others 
in the town, has gone "over the top." 
The quota was S226, and the receipt re- 

..........  tVl„ I ported  by  Miss  Elizabeth   May  were 
Miss    Bertha    Denny    spends    the p1"' *"   "' ZT__* w, 

over $300.    The exact sum cannot be 
announced  until later. , 

LEICESTER 

Mrs. Ellen I. Fales left Monday for a 
visit of two months at Cambridge. 

Ralph Rossley entertained the Live 
Wires at his home on Christmas eve. 

F. Lincoln Powers and' Mrs. Powers 
passed the Christmas holidays with rel- 
atives in New Brunswick. 

Christmas    days    with    her    brother, 
George A. Denny in Philadelphia. 

Miss Anna Warren of Boston will 
pass Christmas a* Breezy Bend farm, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward War- 
ren. 

Louis H. Elliott and family left Wed- 
nesday on an automobile trip to Dan- 
vers, where they spent Christmas with 
relatives. 

Miss Miriam Scott passes the Christ- 
mas recess from Boston University 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Scott. 

Edward Ashey comes from the New 
York military school to pass the 
Christmas holiays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Ashey. 

Miss Mary Olney is spending he holi- 
days from Columbia college at the 
home of her aunt, Miss Catherine Ol- 
ney. Miss Margaret Olney is also at 
home. 

On Friday morning there was a high 
mass of requiem for Mrs. Casey, who 
died in Northboro. Funeral services 
were from the home of her mother, 
Mrs. John LeHair of Mannville. 

Town treasurer Walter Warren an- 
nounces that the town books will be 
closed on Dec. 30. All delinquent tax 
payers after that date will find their 
names listed in the next town report. 

Clifton E. W ttson is at home for the 
Christmas holidays from Datrmouth 
college. Clifton has gained his D in 
college athletics. He haa also been ap- 
Moines, Iowa, as a representative of 
pointed a delegate to the Christian En- 
deavor Asociatioh of -Colleges at Des 
Dartmouth college. 

Miss Elizabeth G, May, who has been 
the efficient president of the Samaritan 
association from its beginning, has an- 
nounced her intention of resigning at 
the coming New Year's meeting. Great 
regret is expressed by the members as 
"her service has been invaluable to the 
society. 
day there were masses at 8:30 a. m., 
7:30 and 10:30. Fr. Francis Powers, 
recently ordained at Montreal, sang 
his first mass in his native parish at 
10:30. The rector of the church, Rev. 
John *M. Kenney, assisted the young 
pries»-*5deacon and Rev. Joseph T. 
•"McKeon/cfemjain at Nazareth, was 
sub-deacon.       > 

The graduating cjass at Leicester 
academy has but four members, the 
smallest class ever. graduated. The 
dropping of the ninth grade in the cen- 
ter schools provided a large graduating 
class for last year, leaving but a few 
in the following class. St. John's school 
in Worcester and Worcester Trade 
school also took toll of the graduates. 

Miss Ruth Sprague entertained a 
party of about twenty girls near her 
own age on Christmas day. The house 
was trimmed with winter greens, roses 
and other flowers. The engagement of 
Miss Sprague to Carl Hunt Johnson, 
son of Rev. Fred D. Johnson and Mary 
(Hunt) Johnson, was announced. The 
wedding will probably take place in 
the coming fall. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Jennie 
(Holmes) widow of Isaac Jones, were 
held at the home in Worcester, Mon- 
day afternoon. The Jones family 
owned for a time the house now occu- 
pied by O. C. Ziroli. Mr. Jones, who 
was the leading speaker of the Second 
Advent church in Worcester, died soon 
after leaving Leicester. The surviving 
mem of the family, Miss' Lena 
Holmes, sister of Mrs. Jones, is left 
quite alone. 
- Y. P. S. C. E. of John Nelson'Memo- 
rial church gave a supper and magician 
Henry Baril, gave the entertainment 
ment in Russell hall last Friday 
evening. Mr. Baril has added new 
sleight-of-hand performances and enter- 
ained the audience well. Although he 

explained some of his magic his quick 
motions kept them from comprehend- 
ing them. It was hoped tp realize sev- 
enty dollars for the support of a 
French orphan, but- the receipts fell 
below. • 

Friday afternoon Principal Charles 
J. Ross closed his connection with 
Leicester acaemy to enter government 
employment in the department of Vo- 
cational Education. He was presented 
a gold banded fountain pen as a,fare- 
well gift from the school. The acad- 
emy closes for one week. At the be- 
ginning of the new term Mr. Malcolm 
Bryan O'Brien of East Portland, Me., 
will be the new principal. Mr. O'Brien 
has lately been engaged in Canadian 
Y. M. C. A. work. He has a wife and 
two children but does not intend to 
move his family to Leicester this win- 
ter. 

Louis Bellmore, who has had the mis- 
fortue to lose both feet, was presented 
over one hundred dollars on Christmas 
day for the purchase of an artificial 
leg, which will enable him to earn at 
least a partial living. The money was 
contributed by friends, mainly in the j 
L. S. Watson shop and Ashworth null. , 
Mr. Bellmore is a shoemaker by trade. I 

The young people have planned three 
sets of basketball for a trip to Oxford 
on Saturday night.   The Washburn A.! 
C. are to play the Oxford five.    The I 
Washburn  Seconds play   the    Oxford) 
Juniors,  and  the   Leicester    academy 
girls are to meet the girls' team of Ox- 
ford.    A number of fans plan  to ac-: 
company the players. 

Christmas exercises at the center j 
school took place" on Friday afternoon, i 
Parents and friends were invited and 
some were present at center school li-, 
brary. The following is the program: 
Chorus by grades seven and eight, The j 
Olden Christmas; A Christmas Song; j 
Pantomimes, Marion MeNeish, Ruth 
Carlson, Mildred Lynch; Christmas ex- 
ercises, Bertha Bercume; Esther Lind- 
berg, Elizabeth Mosskian, Beatrice 
Home, Jennie Jacobson, Irene Rivers, 
Lillian Pascall, Miriam Leaflang, Mary 
Griffin, Irene Halpin, Florence Kenne- 
way, Doris Mortlock, Ernestine Young; 
recitation, Santa Claus' Assistant, Er- 
nest Woods; recitation, Miss Prim's 
Christmas Shoppin', Pauline Montgom- 
ery; chorus, O Little Town of Bethle- 
hem, grades six, seven and eight; 
grades six and seven, poem, On Christ- 

(mas, Doris Gosler; poem, Santa Claus, 
Roy Conway and Dorothy Boyce; 
song, The Christmas Story, Dorothy 
Boyce, Ruth Harris, Goldie Lynch, 
Catherine Pecor, Josephine Ross, Ores- 
ta Ziroli; poem. The Happiest Day of 
the Year, Albert Bammell; song, Ga- 
briel, grades six and seven; poem, The 
Bethlehem Babe, Madeline Collyer. 
Grades five and four: song, Christmas; 

Where Is 
Your Money? 

Is it hidden in a sock under the mattress? Is it buried 
in an old tomato can under the butternut tree? Or is 
it safely deposited in our bank, drawing interest and es- 
tablishing credit for you? Wise farmers use our bank- 
progressive farmers who read wisely and well, and 
who know how to follow the good advice they find in 

1Ee COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN 

the copy 
verywhere 

In the January 3 issue of the 
Great National Farm Weekly, 
J. M. Henderson, Jr., a farmer- 
stockman-banker of California, 
discusses "The Banker as a 
Farm Leader." We're interested 
in that article and a good many 
of the same sort to follow, and 
we'd like to have every farmer 
hereabouts follow them with us. 
Fifty-two big issues of this lead- 

l- 

ing agricultural weekly will cost 
you only $1.00, which we'll 
gladly charge to your account if 
you say so. And it will pay you 
to invest the dollar. We know 
the big coming issues will give 
you new ideas for your farm, 
and we believe they will help 
you to make an4 to save more 
money. Come in to see us—«nd 
subscribe today. 

Costs Only $1.00; May Save $100.00! 

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
Capital $100,000 MYRON A. YOUNG, President Phone 28 

Gentlemen: 
(1) Because you know me, enter my name for THB COUNTRY GENTLEMAN for one year and \ Ct6„ 

charge the cost, $1.00, to me. or f out 

(2) Here'smydollar. I want THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Sendiitome. J   one 

(My Name). 

Florence Partridge, Vivian Cormier, 
Harold Lindberg. Grades two and one: 
song, Merry Christmas; recitation, Ol- 
ive Gosler; song, Santa Claus, grades 
one and two; recitation, George Rog- 
ers; recitation, Eleanor Dantzler; song, 
grade two, A Note to Santa Claus; rec- 
itation, The Night Before Christmas, 
grade two; song, George Pierce, -grade 
one. 

John J. Jennings, Oldest Resident, Dead 

Pupils of Leicester academy are 
planning a reception for Dec. 30, in 
Smith hall for the new principal, Mal- 
colm B. O'Brien, who has made a very 
favorable impression upon all at his 
inspection of the school. 

At the John Nelson Memorial church 
on Sunday special Christmas music was 
rendered by the choir. On next_ Sunday 
evening there will be a fine selection of 
music by the choir. This is the regular 
monthly Sunday evening service. 

At St. Joseph's church on Christmas 

William J. Cooney post, A. L„ in- 
vites the members of George H. Thom- 
as post, G. A. R., and the Auxiliary Re- 
lief Corps to attend the entertainment 
in town hall Dec. 6. Besides members 
of the two organizations each has the 
privilege of inviting two friends. 

John Coughlin of Waite street, is 
among the ex-service men who have 
consented to return to France to serve 
in the removal of the deceased soldiers 
to the United States. He offers his 
services as a truck driver and expects 
final orders soon after the New Years, 
1920. 

Louis H. Elliott has furnished tickets 
to the Messiah to the members of the ] recitation, Christmas Tree, Claire Meur- 
choir and the pastor and wife. The fa-  taugh;    Christmas    dialogue,    Eloise 
vor is greatly appreciated. As Mr. Mac- 

John Jennings, distinguished as -the 
oldest man in Leicester, passed on Dec. 
18, at his home on Pine street, at the 
age of ninety-three. He had lived in 
Leicester sixty-five years and was one 
of the prominent members of St. Jo- 
seph's parish. Mr. Jennings was a na- 
tive of Ireland, a strong and hardy 
worker, and a good citizen of the Unit- 
ed States. He leaves four children, 
Miss Elizabeth Jennings, who cared for 
him and Mrs. Agnes McGowan, Rich- 
ard M. Jennings pf Portland* Ore.; 
John H. Jennings of Gardner. Funeral 
services were held in St. Joseph's 
church. Rev. John M. Kenney cele- 
brated the high mass of requiem, as- 
sisted by Rev. John G. Mahoney, S. J., 
deacon, and Rev. Joseph T. McKeon, 
sub-deacon. The bearers were John 
McNamara, Worcester; John F. Woods, 
William A. Bell, William J. Pendergast 
and Michael McKay. Burial was in St. 
Joseph's cemetery. 

■»■ « » 

•     Basketball 

James ^A. Quinn has the honor of 
being the oldest employe in point of 
service, having turned the half century 
mark. Patrick Butler is a close second. 
Both of these employes were with the 
concern when the present treasurer, 
Walter C. Watson, was born. 

William A. Bell entered the employ 
of the company a few months later. 
These three, with Dennis Quinn and 
William Barrett, each received forty 
dollars in gold, on account of their be- 
ing the oldest in service. 

Other    married    employes    received 

gifts of twenty dollars in gold, the 
married men ten dollars, while th«| 
who only recently entered the emptt 
of the company were rewarded ml 
gold pieces varying with the length I 
their service. 

The L. S. Watson Co.f while keepii 
up to date in modern manufacture 
ideas, "yet clings to the old fashioi 
close co-operation and interest berwej 
employer and employed, with the i 
suit that the overturn in labor is nerf 
gible. 

Washburn A. C. defeated the Beaver 
club of Worcester at basketball in the 
town hall on Saturday night, 22 to 18. 
Washburn second also won over Co- 
lumbia five of the Worcester Boys' 
club 13 to 10. The lineup for the former 
was: 

W. A. C—22 
McKenna If 
Cormier rf 
Gould c 
Dorr lb 
Stone rb 

18—B. C. 
rf Winn 

lb Golembeski 
c c Coullard 
rf Goodwin 

rf Higgins, Jone» 

Leod is to officiate at a wedding in 
Millis on Friday evening he will not 
be able to attend. Owing to the ab- 
sence of the pastor on -Friday everjing 
those who intend tb meet the pastor 
and deacons on Friday evening are re- 
quested to come on Saturday evening 
instead. 

Lamb, Milred Lareau; Christmas Time, 
Joseph McGown; Santa Claus and the 
Mouse, Eva Alix; St. Nick's Visit, Dan- 
iel Barrett. Grades four and three: 
Christmas Fairies, Barbara Dantzler, 
Irene Home, Florence Gilbert, Jean 
Oak; song, Santa's Coming, school; rec- 
itation, Florence Holton; song, Santa 
Claus,   Mary   McLeod,   Rachel   King, 

Baskets from floor, McKenna 3, Cor- 
mier, Gould 2, Stone 4, Golembeski 2, 
Couiilard 2, Winn 2, Higgins 2, Jones. 
Baskets on free tries, Dorr 2. Free 
tries, Dorr 2. Free tries missed, Go- 
lembeski. Fouls called, on Gould, Go- 
lembeski, Winn. Referee t C. H. Miller. 
Timer, E. A. Bercume. Time, 20-min- 
ute halves. 

Watson Co.  Employe*  Get  Gifts  of 
Gold 

The employes of the L. S. Watson 
Mfg. Co. were happily surprised on the 
day before Christmas when their pay 
envelopes were handed to them, as ev- 
ery employe was remembered with a 
gift of a gold piece. 

The Coming Campaign 
Is Already Bringing on the National Stage 

New Figures—New Issues; 
You Can 

KEEP INTELLIGENTLY POSTED ^ 
By Reading 

THE   WEEKLY   EDITION 
Of the Country's Most Noted and Most Quoted 

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 

The Springfield Republican 

THE WEEKLY  REPUBILCAN 

containing an expert condensation of the news, together with the week 8 j 
collected and selected editorials and many special features and interest J 
ing department offers for 

Onyl $1.50 

a more comprehensive and intelligent survey of what is going on in 
world than any other weekly magazine. It goes into every state in 
Union. 

SUBSCRIPTION  RATES 

$1.50 a year, 40 cents a quarter. 15 cents a month, 5 cents 
a copy. / 
Send for specimen copy «• 
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address 

THE   REPUBLICAN, Springfield, Mas*. 
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Smokers realize 

that the value is in 

the 
not 

cigarettes a 
ct premium* 

or coupon*I 

Camels «•' sold everywhere 
in scientifically sealed pack- 
ages of 20 cigarettes; or ten 
pseksges (200 cigarettes) in a 
glaseine-pspor-covered ca /Yen. 
We strongly recommend this 
carton for the home or office 
supply or when you travel. 

PGARETTE 
If you want to know what rare and 
unusual enjoyment Camels provide 
smoke them in comparison with any 
cigarette in the world at any price! 

CAMELS are a cigarette revelation any 
way you consider them! Take quality, 

or refreshing flavor and fragrance; or, that 
Wonderful mellow-mild-smoothness you 
never before got in a cigarette smoke! Yet 
Camels are'so full-bodied and so full-of- 
satisfaction you marvel that so much de- 
light could be put into a cigarette! 

Camels expert blend of choice Turkish 
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes them 
so irresistibly appetizing! And, the blend 
explains why it is possible for you to smoke 
Camels liberally without tiring your taste I 
You will prefer Camels to either kind 
of tobacco smoked straight 1  ' 

You'll realize pretty quick, too, that 
among the many reasons you smoke Camels 
is their freedom from any unpleasant ciga- 
retty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor! 

Once you know Camels you won't 
take much stock i# premiums, coupons 
or gifts!  you'll prefer Camel quality! 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WuMton-Salem, N. C 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss  Marion  Allen  is  spending  the 
■feek'in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood is spending 
j the Christmas holidays in Newton. 

Mrs. George C. Squires and family 
Iwill spend Christmas with the Squires 
|family in Worcester. 

Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert will enter- 
■tain the social and charitable sewing 
|circle Tuesday afternoon. 

The West Brookfield literary club will 
wld the next meeting Jan. 8th with 
Urs. George A. Johnson. 

Miss Elsie Plouff of Holyoke is with 
per parents,   Mr.   and  Mrs.   Napoleon 
Plouff for Christmas holidays. 

C. Lockhardt Olmstead of Harvard 
college is spending the Christmas va- 
cation with his mother, Mrs. Chauncey 
L., Olmstead. 

Miss Cora L. Blair, teacher in Clarke 
Institute, Northampton, is at the home 
of her sisters, Misses Marianna and 
Grace Blair for the holidays. 

Mrs.  Webster L. Kendrick and son, 
Lawrence, are spending the week with 
Mrs. Kendrick's parents, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Frank' N. Disney, Worcester. 

Rev. Randolph S. Merrill of Long- 
meadow, spoke at the ingathering and 
roll call of the Congregational church 
in the chapel Friday evening. 

Miss Eleanor Mundell, Ware road, a 
pupil in the junior high school, is spend- 

rOlivf™\     ^^ hen daU*h-  ing a tW° we<*s>cation with her sis- 
iZ L!lu !'*"? ";elatlVeS '" CaHter' Mrs' Coderrett Springfield. 

Miss Gertrude M. Bryant, of Middle- 
bury-college, Middlebury, Vt. 

bridge through the holiday season. 

Mr. and Mrs. John MacL.aurin re- 
lumed Saturday night from a two 
jpeeks' trip to New York and Chicago. 

[Edward F. King, of Waterbury, 
form., spent Christmas with his pa- 
pts. Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.^King. 

I Rev. E. Chandler Garfield spent 
■uistmaa with his parents, Rev. and 

s- Frank L.   Garfield,    of    Chester, 

[Miss Bessie Hawks of New York is 
the home of her parents," Mr. and 

I". W.lham I. Hawks, for the holiday 
lason. 

■George F. Olmstead' of Yale Univer- 
■-V is spending the. holidays with his 

Mr.  and   Mrs.  Otto  B.  Olm- 

, is spend 
ing the Christmas recess with her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Bryant 

TI,„ _    ■ «_        •«. "     -. John H 
Ihe parish auxiliary of the Congrega-  dav3 

tional church will omit its meeting this       •   '    . 
Mrs. Adelaide Gilbert, who has been 

Miss Freeda Huyck a student at 
Russell Sage college, Troy, N. Y., is at 
the home of her parents, Dr, and Mrs. 
Clifford J. Huyck, for the Christmas 
season. 

Mrs. Ernest C. Tinker and son Her- 
bert of Springfield are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Gustave C.  Tanski  of  Lakeview 
farm.   They expect to return to West 

| Brookfield to live. 

Miss ' Georgia Gardner, teacher of 
languages in Dalton high school and 
Miss Mildred Gilmore are spending the 
holidays with their aunt, Mrs. Louis 
H. Carroll and family. 

C. Harold Risley, principal of Bald- 
winsville high school, and his sons, 
Richard and Leonard, are at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Risley fox 
the Christmas season. 

Miss Henrietta Webb of the Beacon 

A family party of, eleven, including 
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Prentice, of Am- 
herst; Miss Marion Ray and Miss Eliz- 
abeth Ray of Holyoke; Mrs. Benjamin 
Eastwood of West Brookfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Chesson, Ray Chesson and 
Marion Chesson, were at the Chesson 
home on Cottage Street Christmas day. 

The coldest thermometer reading in 
West Brookfield for Thursday of last 
week was eighteen below, which was at 
the home of Charles I. Mitchell, West 
street. Frederick E. Sampson, Ragged 
hill, reported the thermometer reading 
at twenty degrees below at his home 
on Friday morning. 

Christmas exercises were held at the 
village and district schools Friday aft- 
ernoon, and Christmas trees with gifts 
for every pupil were distributed at the 
close of the program, which included 
Christmas carols, followed by stories 
conveying the spirit of Christmas told 
by the teachers. 

Mr. and Mrs. James F>^Searing of 
Johnstown, Pa., are expe^te^inTowTT 
this week. Mr. Searing willattend to 
matters concerning the property 
bought by him in the fall of Edward 
M. Seeton, which was formerly the 
Storrs house on Main street. He will 
locate here in the spring. 

Quaboag tribe, I. 0. R. M., will meet 
in Red Men's hall Friday -evening at 

■eight o'clock and elect chiefs for six 
months. The tribe is hoping to have 
Tecumseh Red Men of Spencer confer 
the warrior's degree on the adoption 
class of five candidates. The town hall 
will probably be used for the degree- 
work. 

Mrs. Mary Olmstead Johnson, who 
arrived last week on the Lafayette from 
France, and her sons, David and Mel- 
vin Blake Johnson of Cleveland, Ohio, 
are spending the holiday season with 
Mrs. Johnson's .mother, Mrs. Chauncey 
L. Olmstead. Mrs. Johnson has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Oliver Wolcott 
Roosevelt of Paris, France. 

Miss  Elizabeth 

Potter spoke "The Very  Best Thing," 
followed   by   a  piano  solo   by   Edith 
Mundell.    Arnold Cutler then gave a 
Christmas    recitation,    followed  by a 
•ong, 'Santa Claus," by Harold Mun- 
dell.   Whitley Shailer recited "What Is^ 
It?" followed by a recitation, "A Se^ 
cret   with   Santa"  by   Ethel   Mundell, 
Harold and Edward Mundell and Nor- 
man Cutler then gave recitations, fol-1 
lowed  by   "The  Night  Before  Christ- 
mas" by Loretta Jacques.   The closing I 
number on the program was a "Cradle I 
Hymn" by Ethel Mundell and Loretta i 
Jacques.   Santa Claus next arrived and ! 
unloaded a tree,  laden  with presents. I 
Refreshments were served. 

Miss Susan Bill, physical director of I 
the Y. W. C. A. in Savannah, Ga., is at! 
the home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.! 
C. E. Bill, for the holidays.    Miss Bill 
who came North to attend a national 
convention ofY^W, C, A. physical di- 
rectors, hekrTast week in New York, 

ill jeturn to Savannah Jan. 2.   Miss 
teanor   Bill,   instructor   of    physical 

training in the Springfield high school 
of commerce, is also at the home of 
her parerir-s for a two days' vacation. 

Lyman D. Nelson of Main street, 
boss sawyer in the plant of the Little I 
Giant Toy Co., cut off the index and 
second fingers and mangled the thumb 
of the left hand when it came, in con- 
tact with the rip saw last week Thurs- 
day morning. The index finger was 
several at the first joint and the other 
at the second joint. The thumb, though 
badly mangled, was saved. Dr. Huyck 
dressed the injuries. 

West Brookfield grange observed 
Christmas with appropitate exercises 
in Woodward's hall, Christmas eve, at 
eight o'clock. Mrs. Grace L. Stone, 
Mrs. Lillian Seeton, Miss Reta Galvin 
and Miss Helen Dodge had charge of 
the tree. Each person brought a ten- 
cent gift and each received a present 
The entertainment was under the direc 
tion of Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, the mas- 

Mrs 

His   Holler. 
Customer fin cheap restaurant)— 

Give me a cup of chocolate wltli 
cream. 

Walter (hollering order)—Cake and 
cow fer one. 

Customer — Walter, make that 
whipped cream. 

Walter (hollering order)—^Chastige 
Sukey. 

If Atlas  Had  a  Shike. 
Benhain—I think oor boy Is getting 

nlong too rapidly at school. 
Mrs. Kenhan.—What's the matter 

now? 
Benham—He asked me today it 

Atlas had happened to have a chill 
when he was supporting the earth It 
would have caused an earthquake. 

Wifey  Didn't. 
"Yoa brnte! The idea of your call- 

ing yonr wife the last rose of snm- 
mer and other Insulting nrmes." 

"Hold on, judge! I never nsed that 
metaphor. You see, a rose drtes up 
some time." 

A.   Kelley,  principal I Jf"     cl, -rT   ^^  ™d  MrS 

of the junior high school, is spending     ^ Si,ey'    The ch,Idren  who took 

the   two   weeks'   vacation   in   Shrew,.  ^Tt ln *J« entertainment were Malcolm 
eeton, -Mildred  Walker,   Walter   Rib- 

the two weeks' vacation in Shrews- 
bury. Miss Mary Boomer, teacher of 
domestic science, has gone to her home 
in Cumberland Mills, Maine, and Miss 
Mary Kirby is in Fiskdale. Miss Mil- 
dred Litchfieia, teacher of district two 
school, is at her home in Boston for 
the holidays. ^ 

G. William Smith, who was attached 
to I Co., 103d Infantry of the A. E. F„ 
is with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Smith and family of the 
Lakeside farm. Since his arrival in the 
states in Nevember, 1918, he has been 
undergoing treatment of a wounded 
right forearm in various government 
hospitals, principally in New York 
state. 

The fire alarm was given at 10:35 
o'clock Sunay morning for a chimney 
blaze in the two-family house on the 
Foster Hill road, owned by Carlton D. 
Richardson,  Indian   Rock farm.    The 

,  ,.        , "«"s>    luuuwea DV   A motion,   bv Ma - 
occupants of the place are Arthur G   „t„ c   .        u ,'     ™ , 
P„,w Zx ni—,-. tr   ™_r;    „_    ■. colm Seeton-   HeIen Pratt then recited Parker and Charles H, Wright.    Hook* 
and Ladder.one and chemical service 

erdy, Evelyn Robinson, Marion Fen- 
ner, Edward Clark, Frank Clark, Rus- 
sell Stone, James Kearney, Frederick 
Seeton, Harold Richards, Gordon Rich- 
ards, Harold Sampson. Recitations 
and songs and a Christmas tree fur- 
'fjjfe the program. Pop corn and 
clrKlies were served. Mrs. Edith Liv- 
ermore, Mrs. Katherine Dolittle, Mrs. 
Ruth P. Brady were in charge. 

The Sunday school of the Methodist 
church had a Christmas tree and con- 
cert in the church auditorium Christ- 
mas eve. Presents for the children 
adorned the tree. The collection taken 
was for the suffering Armenians. The 
program included a recitation by Chloe 
Ella Hess and Dorothy Chapin, fol- 
lowed by a solo, "Sleep, My Little 
Jesus," by Miss Ruth Dansereau. Mil- 
dred Walker recited "The Angel's 
Song," followed by "A Notion," by Mai 

Was   Sure. 
"George said he loved me the min- 

ute he saw me." 
"How's that?" 
"He said I wag almost the opposite 

of his first wife, and that was Just 
the kind of a girl he'd always been 
looking for." 

Egotism. 
"Why do ybn carry a lantern ln 

yonr quest of that rare specimen, an 
honest man?" 

"Merely to be original," replied Dlog- 
enes. "Ordinarily a man engaged ln 
such a search thinks all he needs la a 
looking-glass." 

WerTb  rST1' 3I! T°ther' Mil6S': reSP°nded t0 the alarm and »«to trans- Webb  of  Worcester academy,  are  atiportation was furnished.    The fire de- 

oh„ H%v sseTPa:rtn',Mr'andMrS!partment returned t0 headquarters at 
Webb for the Chr.stmas holi-  11:35.a. m.    No damage was reported. 

week and will meet instead Jan   6 at i 
the home of Mrs.  Harold Chesson vlsltmK  h«r  son,   Marshall   C.   Gilbert 

(and family, is spending the Christmas Miss Beatrice Chapman of Bay Path 
Business Institute, Springfield, is 
spending the week at the home of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Charles H. Chap- 
man. 

Miss Eva M. Bridges, instructor in, 
stenography an typewriting in Bridge 
port business institute, is at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. 
Bridges of Long hill for the Christmas 
vacation. 

A separate "support action was start- 
ed this weeki by Cora E. Richards, West 
Brookfield, against her husband, George 

"Bring Gifts," and Helen Mara gvae 
"Christmas Eve." After a reading by 
Herman Dansereau, Marion Fenner re- 
cited "Glad Tidings," followed by reci- 
tations by Eleanor and Alice Hibbard. 
Alice Chapin recited "Christmas," fol- 
lowed by "A Christmas Dream," by Er- 
nest Smith, and "We'll AU Be Glad." 
by Teresa Breck.   A playlet, "A Christ 

Behind the  Scenes. 
First Chorus Girl—That vain lead- 

ing lady thinks she Is beautiful. She 
says her face grows on the audience 
as soon as she steps before the foot- 
lights. 

Second Chorus Girl—Thank good- 
ness, It did not grow on me. 

"Gee! How tKat fertilizer^. makes -us   " 
USE 

PROSPERITY Brands 
ROYAL WORCESTER 

Animal Fertilizers 
and your crop, will grow. 

c»,')!ORE*?p,'.GREATER «°P« te- 
s??n Sur fertilizers ENRICH THE 
SOIL PERMANENT1V    TU •- ,.    i^———— 

W.We   A   FERTILIZER   FOR   EVERY   NEED 

<°y™rpiS& 

           ~g?   JZnta for cur repreeentative to call. 

holidays in New Bedford and will then 
go to Worcester for the remainder of 
the winter. 

James M. Ducey employed in the 
saw room of the Little Giant Toy Co., 
cut the ball of his right thumb Friday 
morning when a stick flew back 
against it.» Dr. Clifford J. Huyck 
dressed the wound. 

Miss Doris M. Cutler of Framingham 
normal school and Miss Marjorie Cut- 
ler, a teacher in the schools of Man- 
Chester, Conn., are at the home of their 
aunt, Mrs. John H. Webb, for the holi- 
ays_ j 

L. Richards, in probate court, Worces-1 rnas Dream," was then given by the 
ter. Mr. Richards charges her husband: primary class, followed by a recita- 
with cruel and abusive treatrpent. She I tion "Christmas in the Heart," by Her- 
says in her petition that he injured man Potter, and concluding with a 
her arm imd pushed her against the ! Christmas carol by Grace Chapin. 
side of the house and that he uses vio-! • » • 
lent ^nd profane language toward her.      Can't look well, eat well, or feel well 
She also says he neglects and refuses ', w!t!' irnPure blood.   Keep the bood pure 
to  provide  food  and clothing  for  his] ^*h

ti"
rdock Bood mtfrs-    Ea} ^m' 

fsmiw     ct...       i     -    u J J    ,_     pI>' take exercise, keep clean, and good 
family.    She seeks to be awarded the -health is prettv sure to follow    $125 a 
custody of two minor children.    Atty.' bottle. 
Jere R. Kane is her counsel. 

Young People's day of the #est 
Brookfield farmers' club will be held 
on Friday instead of Wednesday -of 
this week.   The committee is Elias Cut 

ALSO, WHEN   SHE'S .AJBSENT. 

"Pa, when do they call a woman 
an,old hen?" 

"When she has become hopelessly 
set ln her way,  my son." 

LEICESTER 

,  „, —   .. wwu.,      A At^  v,uuiiu4 4ik«;   ia   iji uin   uui- 

Mrs. Charles- S. Haywood of Millbury  ler, Kenneth Tuttle, Miss Mary Tuttle, 
and Miss Mildred Tarbell of Chicago 
called to West Brokfield because of 
the death of their grandmother, Mrs. 
Angeline Butler, have closed the Butler 
home and will be in Worcester for the 
present. / 

Mr. and Mrs. George Chesson of 
Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Prentice 
of Amherst, Miss Elizabeth Ray, Miss 
Marion Ray of Holyoke, and Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Eastwood of West Brookfield 
were in the family party of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Chesson • for Christmas 
dinner. 

William Wood, Miss Margaret Wood, 
Miss Fanny K. Barnes, Warren; Ar- 
thur H. Warfield, Jr., Albert E. Rich- 
ardson, L. Edmund Smith, Miss Doro- 
th\- Smith, Mrs. Florence Richardson 
and Miss Marion Allen, West Brook- 
field. The speaker will be Rev. Robert 
Campbell, pastor of the Warren Con- 
gregational church, who served over- 
seas as chaplain during the war. 

The Unitarian parish house was the 
scene of a very pleasant gathering on 
Tuesday evening. About sixty-five 
were present. Miss Ruth Hatch, now 
residing in Newtonville. was present as 
the guest of Miss May. Miss Eliza 
Barnes of Worcester came to the re- 
union of friends. Entertainment was 
provided by the children of the church 
in recitation, songs and piano solos. A 
fine supper of chicken pie, ice cream 

j and other luxuries was served by a 
J committee of ladies. There was a 
Christmas tree with gifts.    The night 

Shares the Credit. 
"The  pen  ia  mightier  than  the  •word;" 

But If you'll etop and think, 
The pen is mighty little me 

Without the dip of Ink. 

The Great  Mimic 
First Actor (didactically)—After all. 

Death Is the star tragedian. 
Second Actor—I don't know, I al- 

ways think of him as a low comedian 
—a mere mimic—because he's alwaya 
taking some one off. 

He   Got  a   Reward. 
"Whep the teacher heard me swear, 

the asked me where I learned It" 
"What did you tell her?" 
"Oh! I didn't give you away! I 

blamed It on the parrot" 

The Congregational Sunday school i was ideal. The heater, newly placed in 
gave a concert in the chapel Christmas J the church basement, was a success. 
eve. followed by a tree.   The program | It was one of the most pleasant gather- 

luded    the.   exercise,    "Just    Merry j ings of this church. 

Break   His  Neck. 
"I see that a man fell downstair* 

last week and cured himself of rheu- 
matism by breaking both of his legs." 

"The fellow with a sore throat would 
be  raking an  awful  chance." 

DIAMONDS  WATCHES 
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE 

MAKE 
Lastina  and Pleasing   Gifts 

F.A.KN0WLT0N 

WORCSETER,  MASS. 

Henry N. Warren of West Brookfield'ChriStalaS'"   hyJ°^   MacLauri".   » 
eaiior  Brown,   Elizabeth    Briggs,    fol- and Worcester left Tuesday by boat 

for New Port Richey, Florida, to re- 
main throughout the winter. Mr. War- 
ren owns real estate in the southern 
resort. He has been employed at the 
Ford service station in West .Brook- 
field, ' 

lowed by a December spelling lesson 
bv the primary children. Margaret 
Huvck, Virginia Stone, Gladys Samp- 
son, Elizabeth Briggs and Eleanor 
Brown then gave an exercise, "Rock- 
ins Our Dollies to Sleep," followed by 
a trio, "An Old Fashioned Christmas," 
bv Gladys Adams, Louise King, and 
Virginia Gilbert. The concluding num- 
ber was the song, "O Little Town of 

• •  » 

The social and charitable society 
will hold its next meeting Dee. 31, in- 
stead of Jan. 7 on account of the week 
of prayer to be held at the church at Bethlehem," by Pauf GUss^and" Alla^i 
the latter date.   The supper committee   Wheeler,     Harold   Chesson   imperson- 
IS Mrs. Eli M. Converse chairman, Mrs.  ated Santa Claus. 
Cora M. Cowles, Mrs. Louis' H» Carroll,!    -.._   ».. .   . * „     ' 
Mrs. George L. Richards, Mrs. Clifford  t ?    Wtckaboag   Valley   association 
L.   Huyck,  Mrs.  Winifred   King   Mrs * Chnstmas entertainment Christ- 

mas eve  in  district  two schoolhouse, 

New Wax From South America. 
A wax used for candles In Colombia, 

as yet unknown to thi' outside world, 
Is ohtnined from th«> leave* of the wax 

j palm of the Andos.    It iias a melting 
point as hi.ch as98degTees Cent, wnlta ! 
that of camaubn  wax from Brazil  is j 
84 degrees, and that of candelila nnxj 
from Mexico Is only about TO d.-ro.-s 

Those Jolting Ambulances. 
Hospital Doctor—They said you had 

appendicitis—but I find you're bruised 
all over. 

Mr. Joax—Tes; I guess I am. They 
brought mehcre In an ambulance. 

He Didn't Stay Very .Long. 
Caller—Bessie, what did your sis- 

ter say when you told her I was here? 
Bessie—She said. "Great Heaven* 1 

That  bore here again!" 

this 

Never Touched Him! 
A bullet, traveling straight for the 

heart of, a Toledo policeman hit the 
officers badge, shattered it, ripped his 
coat and went off at an angle without 
touching his body. k 

Very Far-Sighted. 
Collector—I'd   like   to   collect 

note, sir.    It's payable at sight 
Hardup—Too bad. too bad.   I'm ter- 

ribly far-sighted. 

Allen Jones.   The entertainment is in Ada Vocational Lyrics, 
the charge of Mrs. Edmund SiWey        I Rlgged H,U-   Harold Robinson recited       For  the  Telephone   Girl—"I   Hear 

i"01d Christmas," after which Margaret   *ou Calling Me."—Boston Trniiseript. 

Probably. 
He—Yes; Tve just secured a poai- 

tion as buyer of millinery, etc. 
She—Do you mean you're married? 

Undoubtedly. 
"How did Grans get Into polltjea?" 
"I  dofi't  know,  but  it  mturt   have 

been at night" 

< 
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Miss Eleanor K. O'Connell, Newton- 
ville Miss Alice Butler, Fall River; 
Miss Mary M. Sheehan, North Brook- 
field; Miss Frances M. Sweeney, Wor- 
cester; Miss Mary H. Gilligan, Black- 
stone. 

A special feature has been arranged 
for Midget theatre, Monday, Jan. 5. 
Dustin Farnum will be seen in a screen 
version of Zane Grey's great story, 
"Light of the Western Stars." 

The feature picture at the Midget 
theatre today (Saturday) is "The 
Vamp," with Enid Bennett as the star. 
Next Wednesday comes May Allison in 
"The Island of Intrigue," and the fifth 
episode of "The Masked Rider." On 
Saturday, Jan. 3, Pauline Frederick 
will be seen in "Double-Crossed." 

Mrs. William Peterson has as guests 
for the Christmas holidays Mr. Aid 
Mrs. Carl W. Peterson, 2d, Baltimore; 
Carl W. Petersen, Pottsville, Pa., and 
Ernest J. Petersen, Bordentown, N. J. 

Miss Mary E. Corcoran, a stenogra- 
pher in the government service, Wash- 
ington, is passing the Christmas vaca- 
tion at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Corcoran, Hasten av- 
enue. 

Forty hours devotion opened with a 
high mass at St. John's church, East 
Brookfield, Sunday morning and closed 
with a solemn high mass at 7:30 o'clock 
Tuesday morning. At the services in 
the church Sunday evening the sermon 
was preached by Rev. Jeremiah Mc- 
Carthy, Worcester. The subject was 
"Eucharist." At the services Monday 
evening, Rev. Louis Van der Swissen, 
West Springfield, gave a sermon on 
"Frequent Communion." 

Next Sunday morning's service at 
the Unitarian church will be in prepa- 
ration for the New Year. The choir 
which contributed so much last Sun- 
day to enrich the service will render 
special anthems. The pastor will 
preach on the topic, "Make Ready the 
Guest Chamber in Thy Heart." The 
sermon will be followed by the com- 
munion. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all to unite with this congre- 
gation in making ready for a good New 
Year. .      * 

Children of St. Mary's church had a 
Christmas tree in the church Wednes- 
day afternoon at 3:03 o'clock. Previ- 
ous to the distribution of gifts from the 
tree by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle there 
was a program of exercises with tHese 
taking part: Mary Leach, Hattie Char- 
ron, Esther Mayo, Mary Agnes Ryan, 
Eileen and Cecelia Mahaney, Rachael 
and Evelyn Gaudette and Ora Charron. 
The children's choir sang a number of 
hymns. 

Masses at St. Mary's church Christ 

Miss Alice N. May, Hampden, is in 
town for the Christmas vacation. 

Nelson Granger has taken a position 
with Roy L. Moulton in the overland 
express business. 

Miss Hattie Ormsby and Mrs. Carl- 
ton O. Dean are assisting in the post- 
office this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gregson, South 
Warren, have moved into the Petty 
house, Kimball street. 

Miss Hattie Bemis, Brockton, is at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bemis, 
Central street, for the Christmas holi- 
days. 

Harold C. May_, Worcester, spent 
Christmas at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. Horace W. May, South Maple 
street.       \ 
' Mr. and Mir Albert J. Balcom, East 

Brookfield, spent Christmas with Se- 
lectman and Mrs. Edward B. Phette- 
place. 

George P. Fenton, Nyack, N. Y., is 
passing the Christmas holidays at the 
home of his mothlr, Mrs. Minnie Fen- 
ton,  Hyde street. 

About twenty-five Brookfield young 
people attended the annual concert and 
dance of the Arrow club in North 
Brookfield last night. 

James Fenton, Boston, and Thomas 
Fenton, Brockton, were at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Fenton, North Crossing, for Christmas. 

Mr.  and Mrs.  Robert G. Liverwort, t^"^^ were at eight and 10:30 | 
John    W.    Livermore    and    Frank   A. in 

Smith, Ware, were at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.'Walter B. Mellen for Christ- 
mas. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAB 

The Ford Model T One Ton Truck was the 
first low price truck to Carry the worm-drive— 
that tremendous power delivering mechanism 
had previously been an exclusive feature with 
high priced motor trucks. In the Ford Truck, 
however, you get the worm-drive of manganese 
bronze material, - absolute in strength and 
positive in the delivery of power, at a very low 
price. . Come in and let us point out the many 
superior merits of the Ford One Ton Truck, 
because you need on&in your work. We give 
prompt and ef&cient repair service. 

W. E. BACON 
Ford  Distributor 
Spencer, Mass, 

Radiator and Hood Covers 

*~* 

■Ml 

First  Congregational  Church 
ROBERT   GRENVILLE   ARMSTRONG, Minister 

SUNDAY DEC  28 

1045 a- m- 
"The Boy Jesus" 

f 

\X/E thank  you  for your generous 

V V    business during the past year and 

hope that the New Year will for all of 

you be Successful and Happy. 

►♦♦♦»♦»»♦»*»»»*»*♦»♦»<»»»♦»*»»»«»»»»»♦»»»»♦♦♦»»♦» 

x 

7.OO p. 

*Joan of Arc" 
* 

The story and lesson of- her-Jife 

.      ILLUSTRATED 

Prof. John L. Hughes of Connecti- 
cut agricultural college, Storrs, is at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo 

o'clock. The latter was a high mass, 
1 with Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, pastor, as 
celebrant. Fr. Doyle preached an elo< 
quent Christmas sermon. Music for 
the mass was by the children's choir, 
directed by Miss' Bessie Earls, super- 

isor of music in Soutfibridge schools. 
=-ii? 

f 23 

"Moreover they did not reflect that a great soul, with a great j 
■purpose, can make a weak body strong and keep it so."—Mark | 

Twain, m Joan of Arc. 

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBi iiiiiii piiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil — 

H.   Hughes,   Kimball   street,   fox   the; The cho;r sang Leonardo unison mass 
• Christmas vacation. | ;n p.    Fr. Doyle officiated at Benedic- 

Winslow Goodwin; seaman on the U. | tion  of the Blessed Sacrament at the 
S. S.'utan, Charlestown navy yard, is  conclusion  ot  the  mass-    Tlle  churcn 

at the home of his parents, Rev. andjaitar was adorned with cut flowers and 
Mrs. Sherman Goodwin, for, the Christ- \ iaurel   wreaths  were  used   in   the   dec- 
mas holiday. '    ! oration of the main church.   Inside the 

Among the college student! home for  altar rail was reproduced the scene in 
the  vacation  are:   John   L.    Renehan   the stable at Bethlehem, when the shep- 
and J. Raymond Clancy, Tufts; George  herds came to adore the infant Jesus. 
T. Adams, Burdette;  Edwin  Bluemer, j    New  books   recently   added   to   the 
Northwestern. | Merrick public library:   League of Na- 

C.  Alfred  Dubois,  assistant  athletic I tions, today and tomorrow, by H. Kal- 
director  at Gloucester high  school, is lien; Courage, by Jeanette Marks; Soul 
at the home  of his parents, Mr. andj 0f   Anne   Rutledge,   Beroie   Babcock; 
Mrs.   Walter   Dubois,   Pleasant   street,' sherry, G.  B.  McCutcheon;   Career of 
for the Christmas holidays.     ' i Leonard Wood, J.   H.    Sears;    When 
-Matthew M. Daley, William J. Glan-; Johnny comes marching home  Mildred 

cy   Daniel  A.  Daley  and  William   Q.   Aldrich; The Harbor Road, Sara^Bas- 
Meehan, all of Springfield, are at their   sett:  The ridin'kid from Powder River 
respective   homes  for   the    Christmas ; H. Knibbs; White lad.es from Worces- 
hol;days ter,  Florence Barclay;  Another  sheaf, 

Miss   'Clara    Johnson     ^^J^^^S^^«5 
Bridgewater normal schools spending, Ethel  DeH    L P ^^ 

the Christmas vacation ^V^J     ;   ™™ °of the 0ut-tra,l, Harold 
her  mother, Mrs. George  H^rn*^^ Partners o ^ 

River street 
John L. Renehan, sophomore at 

Tufts college, Medford, is passing the 
Christmas recess at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Renehan, 
River street. 

Bindloss; The disturbing charm, Berta 
Ruck; Flying U's last stand, B. M. 
Bower; Rainbow Valley, L. M. Mont- 
gomery. 

At the Congregational church, Christ- 
mas  eve,  the  celebration  consisted  of CIVET street ii»«*^   *- * *-'»   *■•■    ■  ,, 

J. Raymond Clancy, student at Tufts a supper, entertainment and dUtnbu 

Jlege.Medford, and William J. Clan- £ ^/^^ charge of Miss Hal 
oy, chemist at th..government armoryI The supp* *«^> *    „,   Baggott, 
Springfield, passed the Christmas hoi,-,**   °™f£       Mrg   Walter R.  Howe, 
days at the home of their parents, Mr.  » 
and Mrs. John Clancy, Kimball street. 

Mrs. Mary F. McN#mara, Kimball 
street, had as guests for Christmas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara, Bev- 
erly; T. Earl McNamara, Chicago; Mr. 
and Mrs. John G. McNamara, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glover W. Fletcher and Billy 
Fletcher, Brookfield. 

Robert Harwood, who recently un- 
der went an operation at St. Vincent's 
hospital Christmas day will spend 
the week with his aunt, Mrs. Coughlin, 
in Worcester, before returning to the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Charles Harwood, Over-thetriver dist 
trict. 

Brookfield schools closed last Friday 
for the Christmas vacation and will re- 
open Monday. Teachers passed the 
vacation at their homes in the follow- 
ing places: Miss June C. Huston, Clif- 
ton;  Miss  Marion   Simpson,    Qnincy; 

Miss M. Ella Gibson and Miss Fannie 
Shumway. The entertainment was in 
charge of Mrs. Frederick D. Works, 
Mrs. Sherman Goodwin and Miss Clara 
E Reed. An interesting play, "Trim- 
ming the Christmas Tree," was given, 
with these children taking part: Cath- 
erine Goodwin, Faith Sincerbeau, 
Charles R. Gadaire, Wella Yenkner, 
Philip and Ralph Young, Theon 
Works, Drusilla Goodwin, Thure Olan- 
der Dorothy Herbert, William Closson, 
Arthur Howe, Beverly and Erford 
Gage, Frank Walker, Winnifred Burn- 
ham, Chester and Geraldine Young, 
Roy Clark and Letice Mitchell. At the 
conclusion of the entertainment Santa 
Claus appeared through a fireplace and 
distributed the Christmas gifts. The 
Christmas tree was arranged by Sum- 
ner H_ Reed, Rev. Sherman Goodwin, 
Elbert L. Bemis and Charles M. 
Thayer. 

Grain Corporation 
Standard Pure Wheat 

Flour now available 
THIS is the flour recently purchased by 

the Government to sell to the public at 
approximately 6c per pound ; that is, 

around 75c for 12 pound package and 
$1.50 for 24'/2 pound package. 

It is a good flour, favored by good cooks. 
,Cut down the cost of living by buying Unit- 
ed States Grain Corporation Flour, or similar 
flour, from your dealers. 

This year's crop of Soft Red Winter 
Wheat is yielding flour of excellent 
bread making quality, 

i       Housewives should become acquaint- 
ed with this splendid flour. They will 
find that it works easily and rises 
quickly. The fermentation is vigorous 
and healthy and the resulting loaf is 
of superior texture and good color. 

,  For pastries, biscuits, and cake no 
flour makes a more delicate, tender 

crust and crumb. 

This flour is now on hand and for sale at 

GREA T A TLANTIC and 
PACIFIC  TEA  STORES 

For further information inquire 

United States Grain Corporation 
(Flour DWUion) 

42 Broadway New York 

A.   F.   WARRKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK * SPENCER 

mmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi 

I 
t 

\   .   NOW LET ME THINK 
i • 
I   What Will 1 Buy For Christmas Presents 

* I will give papa a good' POCKET KNIFE; mama a 

CARVING KNIFE; Johnny a PAIR pF SKATES; Emma a 

SLED; Frank a SAFETY RAZOR; Anna a PERFECTION 

OIL HEATER, and we will all get together and buy a big 

XMAS TREE for 75 cents. 

F. A. RICHARD 
Agent for Crawford S oves 

Tel.  191-2 

9.11  Mechanic Street . SPENCER, MASS. 

So Easy to Keep Clean 
White enamel bathroom and bedroom sanitary plumbing fixtures, 
such as we install, are the easiest to k'eep clean and sweet-smelling 
No foul.odors, no.disease germs can lurk in any part of our plumb- 
ing; Let us figure with you on your new bathroom equipment— 
or perhaps, for your kitchen or laundry. 

N. J.  BEAUDIN 
Call up 'Phone 36-2 

MECHANIC STREET SPENCER, MASS. 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
AT YOUR SERVICE WITH THE BEST 

116'Main Street Phone 146-lfl 

A Fine Variety of Sea Foods Each Week 

YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST 

Holly in Bunches 10c and 28c 

Budded Walnuts 50c lb. 

Pecans   — r 
Xe  lD- 

Mixed Nuts *°c lb- 

Christmas Ribbon Candy 60c lb. 

California Pigs 18c V**- 

California Figs M« V*9- 

Dromedary Dates 28e» pkg. 

Bulk Dates  Mc lb. 
Something you haven't seen in years 

on account of the war: 

Veribest Plum Pudding—26c, 88c 

Citron,   Lemon   and   Orange   W 
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Curra] 

Mince Meat, package and in small 

Poultry Dressing and all other 

fuD. ' 

Oranges S6c to 90c 

Grape Fruit  8 '<*! 
Fancy Porto Rico, Sweet Po 

Cranberries  Celery,   Lettuce,   i 
Onions, Etc. 

J. H. AMES CO: 
We Keep Open Wednesday Afternoons 

WITH this greeting goes a hearty 

"Thank You" for the good-will 

you   have   shown,   and   cordial 

wishes for your success and prosperity 

during the coming year.   - 

Main Street   J.     H.     AMES     CO.   Spencer, Mass. 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

l"l"H'»<"l"l"t"l"l"t"t'»'l*''"<'***'l"**'<"'"''* ♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦<' 

To Save is to Have 
4yi% Compounded Quarterly, is the rate of 
interest now being paid in our Savings 
Department 

Money put at Interest Monthly 

Deposits made in our Savings 
Department on or before 

Jan. 5thr—m—^any amount 

from    $1.00    up,    wirK^draiy 
interest    from    January    1st. 

• 

Accounts May Be Opened By Mail 
 i __   * 

North Brookfield National Bank j 
BANKING HOURS '"      | 

Daily 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M. I 
^ Saturday 9:00 A. ift. to 12:00 M. { 

Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00.     * 
s 

(5» 

the volunteer firemen be doubled. They 
now receive 125 per year and poll tax. 
It is purposed to make it 860 and poll 
tax. As the poll taxes next year will 
be 85 instead of two,, the salary will 
amount of 855 each. '    • 

There will be five weddings next 
week at St. Mary's church, including 
tliose of Joseph Benoit and Clara Ber- 
thiaume, Leo Girouard and Rose Ar- 
seneault, Albert Boulette and Claudia 
Delongchamp, William Legarre and 
Rose Alma Berthiaume, William Le- 
doux and Dora Deslauriers. 

Philip Hamelin and family, Brock- 
ton, Alex LaRiviere and family, Dan- 
ielson, Armand Champagne and fam- 
ily, Brockton, Eugene Audette and 
wife, and Eugene Audette, 2d, Brock- 
ton, were all Christmas visitors and at- 
tended the celebration of the first high 
mass of their relative, Rev. Armand L. 
N. Hamelin. 

The trustees of the Spencer savings 
bank yesterday declared the semi-an- 
nual dividend, payable Jan. 1st, at the 
rate of four and one-half per cent. The 
past six months has made a very cred- 
itable showing for the bank, and as 
deposits in savings banks are non-tax- 
able, it looks as though the business 
would keep growing. A large number 
of the checks from the Christmas club 
of the Spencer national bank were 
placed on deposit with Treasurer 
Prouty during the past few days. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

I havejusfr 
brought o d 
line of Inex 
Christmas 
thewUe! 
they are rij, 
OurDru 

foryou 

SPEKCER   LOCALE 

Frank N. Berthiaume was drawn for 
the grand jury last night. 

Inventory is in process at the Allen- 
Squire Co. and Allen-TraiH Webster Co. 
factories. 

The Knights of Pythiaa will hold a 
public whist at their hall Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 30. 

The /Spencer athletic olub held a 
dance last evening in_ town hall. 
Wedge's jazz band played. 
., The Eagles will hold a dance this 
week Saturday evening in Mechanics 
hall, with music by Wedge's jazzers. 

Miss Apolline Aucoin has resigned 
her position of teacher at the Hillsville 
school. Her successor has not yet been 
appointed. 

Mrs. Lizzie LaLiberte has sold her 
property on South street, ronsisting of 
a twe-tenement dwelling, to Frank D. 
Cournoyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Wakefield, 
Linden street, spent the Xmas holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Deremo, 
Springfield. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
by Emile Lacaire and Estelle Carlson, 
both of Spencer. 

The law requiring fishing licenses 
does not apply to minors under 
eighteen or to women. 

Pillsbury's flour in wood barrels at 
815.65: 82.00 for one-eighth in bags. H. 
P. Howland & Son, Wall street, Spen- 
cer. ■ Adv. 

A little more of that good pastry 
flour left at 81.50 per one-eighth barrel, 
in bags. H. P. Howland & Son, Wall 
street,   adv. 

The commissioners' sale of the Capen 
property, advertised for Saturday, has- 
been postponed two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Emmons of 
■New York City, were Christmas guests 
of Mrs. Emmons' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jason W. Prouty, Main street. 

Bugbee's jitney bus backed into the 
iron "fence about the Marsh property 
on Main street hill Christmas eve and 
damaged the  fence  considerably. 

Great progress has been made during 
the past couple of weeks upon the new 
storehouse for the Allen-Squire Co., the 
outside brickwork being nearly fin- 
ished. ' 

The girls will have the opportunity 
of properly wishing the new leap year 
in at the dance of thfe Matchless base- 
ball club next Wednesday evening at 
town hall. « 

Chas. M. Kane's fence, corner Main 
and Mechanic streets, got another solar 
plexus blow Thursday night from a 
skrflding truck owned by J. B. Sulli- 
van, Springfield. 

The town fiscal year closes Jiext 
week Thursday and all having ac- 
counts against the town are requested 
to file them with the heads of depart- 
ments by that time. 

Marriage   licenses   have   been   issued 
to William E. Ledpux of Worcester and I bnok' ^gf ^ issued in lieu thereof. 
Dora Deslauriers; John D. Seavey and H. C. MURDOCK, Treas 
Anna   E.   Bemis;   William   J.   Legarre  3tl 1-26 
and Rose Alma Berthiaume.  

LOST 
been  able  to  get  a  con- 
the celebrated Pillsbury's 

|    The fire engineers will ask of the next) S*+ ^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4«»*»'»*'*»*"M»»«»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»*♦♦♦» 
1 annual town meeting.: that .the pay of i 

Reliability in Merchandise 

is at his 

Daniel Sheehan, Boston, was at his 
home over Christmas. 

Robert  Doane,  M. A. C 
home for'the holidays. , 

Charles McCarthy has been appoint- 
ed census enumerator. 

Robert McCarthy, Worcester, was at 
his home for Christmas. 

Thomas  A.  Lyons,  Boston,   was  at 
his home over the holidays. 

Miss  Mary  Boyle,  Smith  college,  is 
at her home for the holidays. 
■ Miss Frances. Doane, Radcliffe, is at 
her home over the holidays. 

William   Boland,   Lowell,   is   at   his 
home for a two weeks' vacation. 

TOWN  OF  SPENCER 

Board of Selectmen 

All persons having bills against the 
Town of Spencer are requested to file 
them with the Selectmen or Heads of 
Departments on or 'before Dec. 31, 
1919. ' 

F. D. HOBBS, Clerk. 

LOST  BANE  BOOK 

It has been reported that Pass Book 
No. 3377 on the Leicester Savings Bank 
is lost or missing. Unless the said book 
is re'turned to the said bank within 
thirty days of the date hereof, another 

In the long run it pays as well 

in dollars and cents and a 

whole lot more in satisfaction 

to trade with a good old de- 

pendable store, which however 

keeps alive to new ideas in 

stock like the 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
C. P. LEAVITT, Prop. 

Telephone Next Door to Postoffice 

«> 
,<> ■ «> 
■« 

< > 
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Thick, Tender, Savory Steak 
or chops^—the kind, you know, that 

make your guests praise your hos- 

pitality, your cooking, your enter- 

tainment. Why not this kind of 

meat, instead of the doubtful cots 

and inferior meats? We want you 

to know our meats. A sirloin or 

porterhouse steak, a roast, chops 

from the loin, etc., will enable you 

to judge our quality. 

WM. I. RICHARD 

MAIN'STREET 

"The Market of Quality'' 

Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS 

.   BANK   BOOK 
We   have 

signment of  ti 
bread flour  which  we are offering at No 5654 on the Leicester Savings Bank 
$15.65  per barrel, 82 per'bag.    H. P 

Just come to our Drug Store and see the Gift 
goods Santa Claus has placed with us. 

Make a list of those to whom you are going to 
give presents. We will show you something nice 
for everyone of them. 

In our store you will find things your family 
and friends "would rather have" and they won't 
cost you so much. 

Buy from us and KNOW it is right. 

GEO/H. BURKILL'S 
'The Rexall Store' 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

7 BE   P0L0CH 
F CORING, CLEANING,    PRESS 

ING AND  REP AIRING 

|A.   ARCHAMBAULT 
TEAMING   AND   TRUCKING 

WOODSAWING 

Phone 21-3 
ftti 

Spencer, Mass, 
f 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND INSURANCE 

OF   ALL  KINDS 

Phone 132-2     * 13 Temple St., Spencer 

I.   LEVJNSON 

Cattle and Poultry 
I Bought, Sold or Exchanged 

So. Spencer , Tel 6M 

Howland, Wall street, Spencer. Adv. 
.' Pillsbury's bestjsread flour $2 for 24* 
pound bag, $15.65 for full barrel in 
wood. H. P. Howland & Son, Wall 
street, Spencer,   adv. 

The sale of Christmas Red Cross Seals 
lagged somewhat last week, so that the 
ladies took hold of the proposition in 
earnest in the two days before Christ 
mas, and in uniform stood in the post- 
office lobby and disposed of a large 
number of stamps. 

The doll contest at the Burkill drug 
store' resulted in the following order: 
Doris Lemoine, Laura Brown, Gertrude 
Mulhall, Louise Fowler, Rachel Wheeler 
Mabel Blanchard, Pauline St. Ger- 
maine, Rita'Cantara, Joan McNamara, 
Bertha Butler. 

M. B. Danihy, who has been doing a 
motor repair business at his farm jtt 
the head of Lake Lashaway, has hired 
the basement of Liberty garage and 
will <>pen a shop there. Mr. Danihy 
was formerly mechanician with the 
Springfield fire department. 

The entertainment for »the district 
nurse fund, Monday night in Park the 
atre, cleared quite a goodly sum for 
the object, the purchase of an automo 
bile for the ux of the nurse. The ma- 
chine has already arrived and is being 
kept at the Liberty garage. 

Mrs. Margaret A. Young of Welling- 
ton, New Zealand, is visiting her aunt. 
Mrs. Josephine , Matheson of 
street. This is Mrs. Young's first visit 
in America and she is making an ex- 
tended visit with relatives in Califor- 
nia, Seattle, Minneapolis, Chicago, and 
New  Brunswick.    .1    ,        jJ 

Now comes the thing tlat brings joy 
to the business man—tim^ for his state 
income tax return. A representative 
of the state bureau will be at the town 
hall, Spencer, Jan. 27 and Feb. 3 from 
eleven "a. m. to four p. m. to advise 
those making returns. The complete 
return must be filed by March 1st. 
The headquarters are at 908 Park 
building, Worcester. 

is lost or missing. Unless the said 
hook is returned to. the said bank 
withing thirty days of the date hereof, 
another book will be issued in lieu 
thereof. 

H. C. MURDOCK, Treas. 
3tl 1-26 
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[HERE'S 

IA TIP 

j U. S. Dollars are cheap. 
[ They don't buy what 

1 they did. 

I But   the   security   back 
1 of   them   is   A'l.     And 
I we   all   believe   they're 

1 •      J I going to make a big ad- 
| vance   in   value   within 
I the next few years. 

Gather  in  as many,, as 
you can and hold them 

Grant | jn a Savings Account in 
this bank at \cfa interest. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

SPENCER, MASS. 

^few Christmas ■ 
suggestions of     -*- 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
Stationery 

! Flashlights 
I Candies 
1 Cigars 
1 Shaving Sets 
I 
I Manicure Sets 
1 Bath Sprays 

Safety Razors 
Victrolas 
Fountain Pens 
Perfumes 
Toilet Sets 
Hair Brushes 
Hair Receivers 
Fancy Soaps 
Toilet Water 
Watches 
Pipes 
Razor Strops 
Thermos Bottles 
Flesh Brushes 
Etc.,, Etc. 

The Best Will Be Found at 
'-*■■. — 

The Family Drug Store 
118 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
SUCCESSOR TO F. W. BOULTON 

Christmas  Goods 
ARE.HERE 

BOOKS 

GAMES 

STATIONERY 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHRISTMAS   SEALS 

CHRISTMAS BOOKLENTS 

CHRISTMAS TAGS 

GENTLEMEN'S POCKET 

BOOKS 

BILL FOLDS 

POCKET  CUTLERY 
Give, your friend a subscription to some 
popular Magazine. We handle sub- 
scriptions. 

Browning's Newsroom* 
Newfdealers,   Sporting   Goods,   Cigar* 

141   Main 
Stationery, etc. 

street Spenosi 

STAR  DINING  ROOMS 
H. S. TRIPP, Prop. 

Meals at All Boors. Quick Lunch. 

Soda, Candy, Tobacco. 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer. 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA 

HAS OPENED A 

DENTAL  OFFICE 
in Marsh Block, Spencer, and is ready 

for appointments , 

BARGAINS! 
Violin (half size) bow and case SIS. 
One Chickering Grand piano $300. 
One National Organ 115. 
One  Mason  & sHamlin upright pi 

|1S0. 
One violin, bow and ^ase $15. 
One Fireless Cooker <15. 

Call for me at Roper's piano roc 
Worcester, Mondays, Tuesdays, Tt 
days and Fridays, and see the lar 
stock in New England. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

Kan* Block Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 3 to S p. m, and 7 to 9 Ps.ni,, 



The Sign of Service 
SOCONY 

Motor 
A wide variety of 
mixtures is being 
•old under the 
name "gasoline." 
The best way to 
be sure that the 
gasoline you buy 
measures up to 
quality standards 

WS-S-ELI      Gasoline 

SQCONYl 
, MOTOR, 
GASOLINE 

is to buy from die 
dealers listed be* 
low. They sell 
only SOCONY, 
—uniform, pore, 
powerful. Look 
tor the Red, 
White and Bine 
So-CO-ny  Sign. 

The Sign of a 
Reliable Dealer 

iea«! 

STANDARD 0ILC0.KN.Y. 
and the World's 
Best Gasoline 

DEALERS WHO SULL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE 

'A 
SPENCER 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 

CRIMMIN  BROTHERS 

LIBERTY  GARAGE 

GENDREAU & JETTE -    j 

"V D. LaPRADE 

EAST   BROOKFIELD 

C. R. VARNEY 

F.  DRAKE 

BROOKFIELD 

H.  R. LAMB 

T.  WARNER COMPANY 

BROOKFIELD INN ,/* 

,y 
/ 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

L. H. CARROLL 

C.  F. WHEELER,. 

J.  W.  CLARK'fc' CO. 
,. » 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD  ' 

PROSPECT HOUSE 

W.   F.  FULLAM   HARDWARE  COMPANY 

LEICESTER 

J.  McKENZIE 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY o/NEW YORK 

i 
A A J. * *■ *■ ■*■ * -*--»-.» »     »   F^ »    i   *   »   * TV "I 

Why r)ay car fare to Worcester or add to your 
hours of shopping as well as pay higher prices for 
your goods purchased when you can buy the same 
article at lower prices here in Spencer? 

We ask you to compare our prices with those of 
Worcester stores and be your own judge! 

SUGGESTIONS   FOR   USEFUL   AND   PRAC- 
TICAL  GIFTS 

ELECTRIC IRONS $4.50 and $6.00 
ELECTRIC HEATING PADS   . $9.00 

ELECTRIC TOASTERS $4.00 and $6.00 
ELECTRIC TOASTER STOVES $7.00 

ELECTRIC DESK LAMPS $3.25 

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS $10.76 
ELECTRIC BOUDOIR LAMPS $6.60 

ELECTRIC FLOOR LAMPS     * $6.80 

ELECTRIC ROOM HEATERS $11.00 to $36.00 
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS $62.00 and $65.00 
GAS ROOM HEATERS        , $6.00 to $22.50 
GAS IRONS $2.50 

GAS INVERTED LIGHTS $3.00 
GAS UPRIGHT LIGHTS $ .35 to $1.60 

ELECTRIC 'WASHING MACHINES \         $135.00 to $150.00 
Easy  payments can be made on Vacuum Cleaners and Washing 

Machines.   Let tft^ give you our terms. "     l 

Our store  withbe open until 9:00 P. M. from  December 20th to 
December 25th. , 

CHERRY VALLEY 

' -Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rice enter- 
tained Rev. Francis Powers after the 
mass at St. Joseph's church on Christ- 
mas day. 

Alfred C. Gaucher, a foreman at the 
Ashworth mills for years, is to open a 
store for meat and groceries on Pine 
street, near Main. ■ 

James A. B. Kenary has secured a 
position as salesman at Plattsburg, S. 
Y. He spent the Christmas holi- 
days at his home in Cherry Valley. 

Employes of the Valley and Chapel 
woolen mills received special Christmas 
envelopes from the employer, Channing 
Smith.   About $1800 was distributed. 

The Olney woolen mills have award- 
ed the contract for enlarging their mills 
to the E. D. Ward Co., general con- 
tractors. There will be a new two- 
story wooden building connecting the 
storehouse and shipping building, which ' 
will be used for inspection and shipping i 
and a brick one-story addition to the I 
picker-house. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Fred Wood spenf the holidays with 
relatives in Fitchburg. 

Mrs. Jessie Garland has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth, Foshay. 

Mrs. Carrie L. Goodrich of Campello 
is with her mother, Mrs. Lucy Pierce for 
awhile.       ' 

Walter Patterson of Brooklyn, N. V., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Cun- 
ningham. 

Harry Hodgkins of Springfield spent 
Sunday in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jaffrey Farrell and Miss 
Irene Redman are sen'joying a week's 
visit in New York. 

Thomas McDonald of Brockton is 
with his mother, Mrs. Mary McDonald, 
during the holidays. 

Dr. W. E. Cole of Three Rivers has 
been visiting Mrs. Luey Smith. 

Mr. Bird of Lowell is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. H. C. Weymouth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coughlin of 
Spencer were with Mrs. Margaret Da- 
ley Christmas. 

Misses Edith Rice and Hazel Bald- 
win are spending a week with friends 
in Springfield. 

Miss Hejen Terry of Seymour, Conn., 
is spending the holidays with her fa- 
ther, Horace J. Terry. 

L. H. Durgin of Springfield and Wen- 
dall Durgin of Worcester were at their 
home here for Christmas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter, born Sunday.   • 

Miss Frances Drake, who is a stu- 
dent at Tufts college, is at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drake, 
for two weeks. 

Henry W. Cole of Kansas City, Mo., 
on a business trip to Walpole, stopped 
for the week-end with Dr. and Mrs. 
Wm. F. Hayward. ~ 

Misses Maud and Gladys Burns of 
Northampton and Charles Burns of 
is with her mother, Mrs. Lucy Pierce for 
the Christmas season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Moreau of 
Ypsilanti, Mich., called on friends in 
town Monday. Mr. Moreau formerly 
lived here and worked on the electric 
cars as motorman. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Howe enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Bur- 
roughs of Warren and Mrs. Belle Hay- 
ward of this town at a dinner and 
Christmas tree at their home Thurs- 
day. 

The children of the Sunday school of 

Awaits Reciamatior. 
The   southern   swamp   lands   have 

grown, rather than diminished. In area 
since  the  Civil   war,  because  of  tint 
defay of rice growing.   Many old rice 
fields have now fiillen  under) the do- 
minion of the pwamp.   Bui  the bulk 
of  this  swamp  country   has   always 
been wild although the adjacent ,up- 
lands have  been cultivated  since co- 
lonial days.  The swamps have always 
been a region of romance and legend. 
They have sheltered pirates and smug- 
glers, panthers and bears and strange 
wild animals from  foreign  lands es- 
caped  oft" stranded  vessels.    So  pri- 
vate citizen or organization has- ever 
had the strength or courage/to try to 
conquer them.   Here and there a dent 
has been made In  the edge—nothing 
more.   The placing of these wild lands 
Under the rule of the plow, like the 
conquest of the western  desert. Is a 
task  for the  whole strength  of  the 
nation. 

Mystical "Forty." 
The Children of Israel were In the 

wilderness forty years, and they sent 
spies Into the Promised Land for forty 
days In advance of their own going. 
Moses was In the Mount of the Lpw 
forty days. Isaac was forty years old 
when he was married, and so was 
Esau. EH was Judge of Israel for 
forty years. Goliath defied the army 
of Israel forty days before David 
killed him. Solomon reigned forty 
years. Elijah fled forty days, from 
Mount Carmel to Mount Horeb. Jonah 
gave the city of Nineveh forty days' 
warning of Its Impending destruction. 
Jesus fasted forty days, and appeared 
to his disciples at Intervals for forty 
days after his resurrection! St. Paul 
five times received forty strokes with 
the scourges. 

The Municipal Leg. 
In a small town   In   Scotland Q 

town clerk, who was a bit of a "<*«■*! 
aeter," had the misfortune to lose hi I 
lag In a railway accidenC As a tnart " 
of appreciation and esteem for hi, |on I 
services    the    council    unaniinnu«|! j 
agreed to replace his loss with aa m.' 
tlflelal  limb,  which they did as $m ; 
as  he. was  sufficiently  recovered,   ■ 
few months afterward the same ok 
clal, who was generally known by hj, 
Christian name,-Paul, was nnforhinat. 
enough  to have his   other   leg  ^ 
tured In a trap accident.    Naturals 
the mishap was the subject of niack 
town gossip, and one old wife, in % 
cussing the matter with a  neighbor 
was overheard to say:  "It's a gey bid 
business for Paul, pulr man; hut la |t 
his aln leg or the leg that belongs to 
the toon that's broken?" 

Ornithological Delights. 
In all excursions to the woods or to 

the shore, the student of ornithology 
has a certain advantage over his 
companions. He -has one more re- 
source, one more avenue of delight. 
He, Indeed, kills two birds with one 
stone, and sometimes three. If others 
wander, he can never go out of his 
way. His game Is everywhere. The 
cawing of a crow makes him feel at 
home, while a new note of a new song 
drowns all care. Aiidubon, on the des- 
olate coast of Labrador, Is happier 
than any king ever was; and on ship- 
board Is nearly cured cof his seasick- 
ness when a new gull appears In sight. 
One must taste It to understand or 
appreciate Its fascination.—John Bur- 
roughs. . 

Not Impromptu, 
The prosecuting counsel  In n law. J 

suit  had  waxed  especially  Indignant I 
with the defendant, whom he rtiarae. 
terlzed  as  "abandoned, baneful, cyo-i 
leal, * diabolic,    execrable,    felonforj, 
greedy,   hateful,   irresponsible,   jaua. 
diced,    knavish,    lazy,    meddlesome,' 
noxious,   outrageous   and   profligate." 
"My learned friend on the other side," 
■Bid the counwel  for   the   defendant, : 

"should have put his adjectives In i\ 
hat and shaken them up a little before 
using.   You must have noticed, gentle-1 
men of the jury,  that they were In 
regular alphabetical order. This showi 
that he selected them from a diction- 
ary, Jjeglnhing with 'a.'   ,He stopped 
at p> hut In his manner of reprodiio- 
Ing/them he has given up the 'cue' ns 
46 how he got them." 

Tea  Made  Harmful. 
Tea, "the cup that cheers but does 

the  Baptist church enjoyed a Christmas !^0l_,ne5rl_ale'"  mwt  ln fact al90 be 

tree at the church Tuesday evening. A 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
— t 

goodly number was present and a 
short entertainment preceded' the un- 
loading of the tree by Santa Claus. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward en- 
tertained at a tree and dinner Christ- 
mas. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Doubleday, North Dana, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Woodward, West 
Brookfield. 

There Was a Christmas service at the 
Baptist church Sunday. Special music 
was furnished by the choir, and the 
children of the Sunday school recited 
and sang. Rev. William Richardson 
preached an appropriate sermon for the 
season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Harper enter- 
tains Mr. and Mrs. E. Francis of Hart- 
ford, Conn.; Melvin Harper of "Provi- 
dence, R. I.; Mrs. Pearl Anderson of 
Springfield, and Mr. and Mrs. Aldis 
Harper and two children of this town 
at a Christmas dinner, Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Putney had 
as guests at a Christmas tree and din- 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sincerbeau and 
Miss Faith of Brookfield; Mrs. Carrie 
Goodrich of Newton; Mrs! Lucy Pierce; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Stratton, and Hi- 
ram Gallup of this town. 

The funeral of Ronald Paul Walsh, 
the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Walsh, who died of chronic enteritis, at 
Memorial hospital, Sunday, was Mon- 
day afternoon at the home, Main 
street. Burial was in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery, Spencer. A. E. 
Kingsley Co., undertakers, Spencer, had 
charge. 

Nathan Grant, twenty-three years 
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. 
Grant, Hartford, Conn., died in that 
city Friday, after a long illness, with 
kidney trouble.. Mr. Grant was born 
in this town, and moved from here 
twelve years ago, graduating from Hart- 
ford high school, and being in his third 
year at Colby college. The funeral 
was Sunday from the home and the 
bocly was brought here for burial in 
the ^family lot at Evergreen cemetery. 
Rev. William P. Richardson said 
prayers at the grave. A. E. Kingsley 
Co. undertakers, Spencer, had charge 
of the. funeral arrangements. 

reckoned among the very serious and 
deleterious Intoxicants, though of 
course only when grossly misused. In 
Ireland especially, and also In the 
United States, there are roany persons 
addicted to the excessive drinking of 
tea which Is not brewed as It should 
be, but Is permitted to steep and soak 
for hours apd even for days, until 
some "very harmful Ingredients are ex- 
tracted from the leaves, the effects 
of which updh the nerves and brain 
are ln the end disastrous. There are 
thousands of occupants of Insane asy- 
lums whose minds were wrecked by 
such Indulgence.—Exchange. 

Troubles of Church Ushers, 
"Did you ever notice how some peo- 

ple treat church ushers who try to be 
nice to thetn?" asked W, A. Currle.. 
"Supposing you were a church usher 
politely conducting a person to a seat 
and looked back to find that said per- 
son had already sat down, how would 
you feel? I suppose the average man, 
unless he was well supplied with t 
large amount of Christian forbearance, 
as most church ushers are, would 
thereafter allow such a lady to find 
her seat without his assistance. Per 
haps few free workers are treated 
with the discourtesy shown the Aver- 
age church usher. Some of these dayt 
all the preachers ought to set aside 
a special day on which to preach ■ 
sermon on proper church courtesy."— 
Birmingham News. 

Island in Uphill Fight. 
Uijk Is a small speck of an Island 

that lies In the middle of the Zuyder 
see. It Is old—so old that It bitterly 
resents the sea as a newcomer. While 
the Zuyder zee advances, Urk stub- 
bornly barricades Itself with dykes 
and fighte for Its existence. For hun- 
dreds of years Urk has been on the 
defensive, with the Zuyder zee stead- 
ily gaining ground. For a while the 
sea was satisfied merely to harass the 
Island by constantly breaking, through 
its dykes, but recently It has resorted 
to a deadlier form of warfare. It I* 
gradually withdrawing the once abun- 
dant supply of fish, the Island's main 
support. 

Could a Whale Live on Land? 
, A naturalist has been asking If a 

whale could live on land, and he de- 
clares that It would be quite Impossi- 
ble. If we watch an elephant .walking, 
and notice the ungainly swing of Its! 
flesh, we realize that for such an anl-j 
mal as a whole to move about on land 
would be beyond Its powers. It would 
be unable to stand, much less to move; 
but Its enormous weight Is counter- 
acted when the creature lives In an 
element as dense as water Instend of 
In the air. In the water the strain put 
on Its structure hy the weight of Its 
parts Is almost taken away, and so the 
whale can move as freely ln the sen 
as we can on the land. 

The Catbird. 
I hardly know whether I am more 

pleased or annoyed by the catbied. 
"Perhaps she Is a little too common, 
and her part in the general chorus1 a 
little too conspicuous. If you are 
listening for the note of another b(rd, 
she Is sure to be prompted to the most 
loud and, protracted singing, drowning/ 
all other sounds; If you sit quietly 
down to observe a favorite or study 
a newcomer, her curiosity knows no 
bounds, and you are scanned and ridi- 
culed from every point of observation. 
Yet I would not miss her; I would on- 
ly subordinate her a little, make her 
less  conspicuous.—John  Burroughs. 

George Eliot and Her Heroines. 
To each of Oeorge Eliot's heroines .| 

she gave a dally companion—usually 
sister or cousin—who Is plainly Intend-jj 
ed to serve as a foil. These foils are' 
all of the ordinary type, with dull In- 
tellects and selfish hearts; but they 
remain wholly unconscious of limita- 
tions In themselves. Discerning no 
good beyond worldly advancement and 
no use for any faculties save those of 
the practical managing sort they are 
convinced of their efficiency and good 
sense. Always pretty and attractive, 
they represent the Philistine In the 
bud. For narrow natures like theirs 
the social world exists. 

Must Work Together, 
Human beings were made to suc- 

ceed anil to ho happy when they work I 
together on the "each for all and nil 
for each" basis. Put them together any 
other way and they won't get on at 
all. 

Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum 
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch of 
your clothing. Doan's Ointment is fine 
for skin itching. All druggists sell it, 
60c a box. 

0**li*****+***********+***+*l1f****<H+*4>+ >♦» ♦»»». tiKUtA 

Hilarious Bride. 
Because a London bride, aged forty- 

one,  got drunk on  her wedding day 
and kicked a police sergeant, she spent 
her honeymoon ln jail. 

New and Old Books. 
In science, read, by preference, the 

newest works; In literature, the old- 
est The classic literature is always 
modern. New books re\ive and re- 
decorate old ideas; old books suggest 
and' Invigorate new ideas.—Bulwer 
Lvttofi. 

The Day of Judgment. 
The world has taken to rolling so 

rapidly of late that the most Interest- 
ing things occur and are finished up 
and forgotten before we have time to 
observe and remember* them. Great 
events flash by, like country stations 
seen from the last platform of an ex- 
press train. Unless we stand ready, as 

ise Conservatism. 
Cultivate a just moderation. Learn 

to reconcile order with change, stabil- 
ity with progress. This Is a wise con- 
servatism ; this Is a wise reform. 
Rightly understanding these terms, 
who would not he a conservative? 
Who would not be a reformer? A con. 
servatlve of all that Is good; a re- 
former of all that Is evil; a conserva- 
tive of knowledge; ... a con- 
servative of that divine order which 
Is found only In movement; ft reform- 
er of those earthly wrongs and abuses 
which spring from a violation of the 
great law of human progress.—Charles 
Sumner. 

Desire. 
And how like the hungry deep la 

desire In human experience 1 It has Its 
hours of calm ln which on the surface 
all Is peace and beauty, while under- 
neath Its currents are flowing steadily 
hither and thither, and constantly the 
ripples of small wants made, for small 
actions, small efforts, break the " osh 
of  satisfaction.  Few  days  pass. k^at - assi gj: 

the astronomers" dor before an eclipse of i deslre does not ro" ln DPon us t0 ^3™ 
the sun,  we may find ourselves In a new   the hours lnt0 commotion and few'ffte 
epoch without having obtained even a I wpeks that the whltecaps of spite or\ 
kodak snapshot of the Day of Judg- 
ment.—John Jay Chapman.* 

Pooling the Cost. 
Kathryn—"What a lovely engage- 

ment ring! Your fiance must be rich 
to afford so big a stone." Kittys— 
"Rather. Ya» see, I was engaged to 
five men this season and I persuaded 
them to go In together on a syndicate 
ring.   I hate a lot-of little ones." 

selfish craving do not reach out dls-i ; 
cordant to the peace and rights of \ j 
those near.—Robert S. Carroll. 

A Possible Risk. ' 
"I thought your wife had decided to 

name the new baby after her grand- \ 
mother." "She changed her mind when 
I .warned her that ln about 35 years 
from now the papers would be running 
her grandmother's name often in the 
60 years ago column." 

TIME   TABLE 
Spencer Branch B. & A. R. R Division 

GOING WEST 

Leave Spencer 9;00     4:15 
Arrive Spencer        .9:23    4:54 

GOING EAST 

Lv. Spencer ,6:46    7:45   12:00 
AT. Spencer 7:15     8:08   12:34 

6:35 
6:54 

5:22 
5:41 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lantoureux Block 

Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile 
Liability, Property Damage 

Insurance 

Mechanic Street       k Spencer 

1X71' _ you wish "some- 
VV nCTi body would in- 

vent something new to eat" you 
need BEECHAM-S PILLS. Even 
when digestion is good, poisons 
are formed during its pro- 
cesses that unless eliminated 
irritate mind as well as body. 

THIRTY-TWO  TEARS AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 
Brookfislds and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

DR,   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
jurpa'ssed for its services to its patrons. 
AH plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

4. A. BEMIS, D. D. S„ Dental Booms 
Main Street, Spencer 

. G. H. Gerrish, TJ. M. D. Assistant 

E.   HARRIS   HOWLANE 
INSURANCE 

The best Of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

experience   as  Justicr 
|V> YEARS:— o{ the pea,^ Settlin* 
I   jLtates and Probate Business. 
[ Wills, Deeds  and Mortgagee  Writtev 

Phone 155-2     31 Pleasant St., Spence' 

OEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

Sold «»«ry- 
wher*. 

In boie>, 
10e.,25c. 

Largest 
SaUof Aar 
Medicine in 
tho World. 

(WI0N6 SPENCE!) CHURCHES 
Baptist Church Notes 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND   CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES-Writlng    Wills,    Bet- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St.      -       -     Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalraer 

Sunday, preaching at 10:45 a, m. by 
Rev. Ernest Gibbons of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Sabbath school at 12; 15. 
Evening service at seven o'clock by 

Rev. Ernest Gibbons. 
Christmas ' exercises were held on 

Christmas eve. A good program was 
rendered under the direction of Prof. 
Fletcher. Santa Claus distributed the 
presents to the happy children. 

The program of* the Sunday school 
exercises was as follows: 
Instrumental selection 
Hymn 319, Joy to the World 
Prayer 
Recitation 

Ethel Jeary 
Chorus, Low in a Manger 
Recitation, Your Little Light 

William Harris 
Recitation, Christmas Gifts 

Evelyn Hitchings 
Vocal solo, Seeking for me ' 

Miss Doris Willey 
Recitation, The Wise Men 

Earle Willey 
Exercise, Christ is Born 

Girls 
Responsive Scripture reading 
Solo, Thou didst leave thy throne 

Mr. Gibson 
Instrumental selection 
Recitationj Our King has come 

Albert Grady 
Recitation, Christmas 

Marion Sanford 
Vocal duet, "Silent Night" 

Misses Doris and Martha Willey 
Recitation, Christmas Song 

Russel Hitchings 
Reading,      i 

Miss Burrage 
Chorus, >The Song and the Star 

       ■>    »    « 

Methodist Church Notes 

fflstered 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADT ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Offic Cherry Street. 
Residence, 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 

^L. 
S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

Coal 
Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

Office  and  Yards:   Elm   Street Bail 
road Crossing. 

Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning - 

News Worn 

H. H. CAPEN 
3^-7   Wall Street, Spencer. 

FARM  MACHINERY 
GRAIN, AND FEED 

HAY  A^D  STRAW 
LIME AN^) CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILISERS, Etc. 

I WOOLEN! 
and 

CASSIM 
are g^ 

highej 

at t: 

ord 

Christmas services will be held at 
the Methodist church next Sunday, 
both morning and evening. The pas- 
toor will) preach a Christmas sermon 
at 10:45 o'clock upon the subject "The 
Star in the East." 

The Christmas concert will be given 
by the members of the Sunday school, 
assisted by a chorus choir, and the mu- 
sical selections will be taken from the 
program, entitled "The Lord Is Come." 

The hour of service will be half past 
six. 

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 31st, 
there will be a Get-together Social for 
all the families in town affiliated with 
the church. The social will begin at 
eight o'clock with a program of sports 
an games. Refreshments will be 
served. 

At 10:30 a Watch Night service will 
begin with a service of song which will 
be interspersed with readings and 
short talks. It will close in the usual 
form at midnight. 

The business meeting of the Epworth 
League will be held in the small vestry 
on Friday evening at 7:45 o'clock. The 
business meeting will be followed with 
an automobile social. 

All meetings not mentioned in these 
notices will be omitted during the 
week. 

Crystal division, S. of T., presents A. 
C. Hill with a reclining chair. 

At a special town meeting in Spen- 
cer $20,000 is appropriated and a spe- 
cial committee appointed to investi- 
gate the doings of the assessors and 
to take action if it is found they were 
derelict in\ their duties. 

P.   Emefson  is   chosen    masjter    of 
Silencer grange, Thos. A. Prouty over- 

r,   J.   W.   Bigelow   lecturer,   G.   H. 
lson steward. 
5. W. Prouty and his orchestra start 

for Jacksonville. 
Chester T. Linley is appointed col- 

lector of taxes to finish the term of W. 
M. Bemis, deceased. 

Nathan C. Bryant and wife of Meri- 
den, Iowa, are visiting in Spencer. 

The firm of Parent & Corbett, gran- 
ite cutters, at Spencer, is dissolved, and- 
Corbett & Dansereau succeed to the 
business. 

M. E. Fitzgerald, principal of the 
West Main street school, is presented 
by his pupils with a plush toilet case. 

St. Aloysius C. T. A. society cele- 
brates Christmas at its new quarters in 
Howard block. President Leonard Rey- 
nolds presided. There were speeches 
by Hon. George P. Ladd and John 
O'Gara. Michael A. K. Kelly and 
Thomas Casey sang, and John Casey 
also made remarks. 

At a Christmas party at the Spencer 
Baptist church, Mrs. Bowers is pre- 
sented with a large portrait of the pas- 
tor, Dr. Bowers, through B. E. Guy, 
Sunday school superintendent. 

The Mallett association arranges to 
continue the evening school at Spencer 
after the public evening school closes. 

At a Christmas party in the Spencer 
M. E. church, those taking part in the 
entertainment included A. Blackmer, 
Clifton Smith, Louise Bellows, Lena 
Dwyer, Wm. Hosking, Alice Adams, 
Marion Pierce. 

Chas. F. Craft removes from,Spen- 
cer to Woonsocket. 

The birthday of Susie and Nellie 
Bliss is appropriately celebrated at the 
home of their parents. 

The Sunday school children of Holy 
Rosary church are entertained by the 
pastor, Rev. T. D. Beaven, arid pre- 
sented with many gifts and refresh- 
ments. The entertainment included 
songs by Michael Kelly and Thos. Ca- 
sey, and violin solo^ by Jos. Achim. 
Prizes for scholarship in the catechism 
were presented to John Cunningham, 
Anna Fahey, Kathryn Griffin, Cora 
Griffin and Michael Kelly. 

The tenth anniversary of the Univer- 
salist "society is observed at Spencer. 
There were addresses by Dr. F. A. Bis- 
bee and Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker. 

(Copyright,   1819.   by  tho  McClur* News- 
paper Syndicate.') 

The Falrfield family sat around the 
breakfast table. Mr. Falrfield was ab- 
sorbed in the morning paper that hone 
the date of May 28. 1918. Be spoke 
abruptly: "Mother, be sure and read 
the 'Watchman' column today. That 
man hits the nail straight on the head 
every time. And, Carl, that shindig 
of yours for Memorial day will have 
to be called off. Seems there's been a 
notice In the papers that the committee 
of arrangements for the parade wants 
the loan of cars to carry the old vets. 
They need twenty. Memorial day Is 
two days on* and exactly fonr people 
have volunteered. Anyone who owns a 
car and can get by without offering it 
after reading that article belongs In 
the slacker column." 

Carl waited dutifully until his father 
had finished, but not an Instant longer., 
"But I don't get you, dad; I asked you 
a month ago for the car on that day 
and Pve Invited Grace Garfleld to go 
with me and I'm to take four others. 
It's too late for'me to back out now." 

"Not another word, Carl," his father 
Interrupted sternly; "yon are to drive 

"That 

treasurer. 

Don't use harsh physics.  The reaction 
weakens  the bowels,  leads to chronic 
constipation.     Get    Doan's    Regulets. 

. They operate easily.   30c at all stores. 

very   mud 

are   pretty 

W 

S 
to be 

i 
and   they 

w, but I am able just 
e present time, if you wil" 

:r*soon, to give you somt 
tional trades in suits and 

ers, made to your measilrt- 

J.   MADDEN 
Custom Tailor 

Bnei-k Main St. Spencei 

fe ale 
wm  ALLEN   &   CO. 
way, 

Lcourity" 
INSURANCE 

Congregational Church 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 

10:45 a. m., morning worship. The 
pastor will preach on the subject, "The 
Boy Jesus." 

12:00 m., Bible school. Classes for 
all.   Charles S. Ross, superintendent. 

3:15 p. m., Junior Christian En- 
deavor. 

5:45 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.; subjecfc 
"How to Make Next Year Better than 
This;" leader, Elizabeth Dennison. 

7:00 p. m., evening service, "Joan of 
Arc." 

Thursday, 7:15 p. m., meeting of 
standing committee; 7:45 p. m., mi- 
week service; preparatory lecture.   ( 

Mr. Armstrong conducts the service at 
Podurik   chapel  Sunday ^afternoon   at 
three o'clock. 

» » » 
Church of Our Father—UniversaUst 

Christmas services 'were conducted 
last Sunday by Rev. Charles Legal, 
who recently held a pastorate in Hal- 
ifax, Nova Scotia. A pleasing pro- 
gram of Christmas music was given un- 
der the direction of Miss Fannie I. Cor- 
bin. 

On Monday evening a parish supper 
was served by the ladies' social circle 
in the church parlors. After the sup- 
per an entertainment was given in 
charge of Mrs. William Allen, assisted 
by "Miss Gladys Barr. Games and a 
guessing contest followed and a tree 
with presents for all. 

,OCK 

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, 
Office: apply   Dr.  Thomas'  Eclectic  Oil—the 

BDBMfWB   household remedy.   Two si 
&PENt,KK I eoc, at all drug stores. 

that car ln the parade Thursday. The 
men ln the factory have volunteered 
to work on the- holiday to get out that 

* J. C. Smith buys the Belding farm in   rush war order, and I can't do less. I'm 
North Brookfield. \ late now- but }'U PhoDe onr name ln 

The  Sons  of Temperance  at  North • be'°re ' IeaJe-" - 
„     i c , J   v TIT   ,   un     ™.   D        

Tne   family   kept   quiet   while   Mr. 
Brookfield choose W. A. McFee W. P.,| PalrfieId.g voIce sounded at the phone 

Hattie Allen W. A., Fannie L. Stone R.    „nd  unt„ the front door snut behlnd 

S,,  Geo.  Doane  F.  S.,  Jennie  Delane! him.    Then  Carl broke forth  In that 
heart-breaking tone which onlyjseven- 

i teen can assume. "Mother, t simply 
won't stand for It. We made all the 
arrangements a month ago for that 

I picnic and father promised then I 
could have the car. It Isn't fair. There 
are plenty of other people who can 
lend, their cars for the parade. And 
after I was lucky enough to get Grace 
Garfleld, when f"ur other fellows were 
after her!" 

Bere Jane Falrfield, aged eight, in- 
terrupted. "I know Mary Garfleld. She 
told me her sister was going to the pic- 
nic with my brother, because he had 
such a swell car. She's awful cross. ! 
Always shoos Mary out of the room 
When she has a fellow." 

"Oh. plug It up, will you. Jane? You 
make me tired, anyway. Mother, can't 
you make father see reason, somehow? 
I'd look a dud, now, wouldn't I, telling 
her I couldn't take her when the other 
fellows have gotten some one!" 

Mrs. Falrfield looked perplexed. 
"You know your father's creed, Carl: 
every man, woman and child must be 
100 per cent patriotic If the war Is to 
be ended this year. The 'Watchman' 
preaches that In his column every 
morning, and father swears by him. 
Why don't you explain to Miss Gar- 
fleld and as'i her to go for a ride af- 
ter the parade?" 

That evening, at the Falrfield dinner 
table, Carl nte what was placed before 
him In sullen silence, taking no share 
ln the conversation until Jane re- 
marked, apropos of nothing: "Mary 
Garfleld says her sister's awful mad 
at you, Carl—says you're an old stick- 
in-the-mud and haven't got any gump- 
tion, anyway, or you wouldn't let your 
father boss yon around so." 

Carl turned wrathful eyes upon his 
sister, muttering: "Just wait till I get 
you alone, smarty." 

Mr. Falrfield paused In his recital 
of how much work his men had turned 
out that day. to reprimand his small 
daughter,* but there was a twinkle In 
his eye as he addressed his son: "Hard 
luck, Carl: our mother tells me you 
had captured the prettiest girl In the 
school for the picnic. Well, I had an 
eye for a pretty girl myself when I 
was young," with an appreciative 
glance at his wife, who at forty was 
still a handsome woman. "Plan a pic- 
nic of your own some day soon and 
you can have the car." 

"Thank you, sir." answered the boy, 
but with the thought of his treatment 
at the hand* of the fair Grace still 
rankling In Ma mind. 

On Memorial day, promptly at half- 

Here's a Genius. 
Adv.—"I offer my services to the 

Public as Literary Writer on all sub- 
jects, whether sollum or joyfull. Alsoe, 
Obltuarst, giving Departed Friends 
Glorious welcome to the Halrafter."— 
Boston Transcript. 

Makinq a Stand. 
Cactus Joe announces that he will 

not play penny ante, believing as ho 
does that the game ought to be big 
enough to keep people's minds on il 
so they won't quarrel. 

Three*R's In Real Life. 
The three R'S run all through life— 

at twenty-five you think of romance. 
at forty-five you think of rent and al 
sixty-live of your rheumatism — 
Schenectady Union. 

Always That Exception. 
Too few ever speak with absolutely 

unreserved candor except when we nr» 
telling how good we think we are m 
how punk somebody else is.—Ex 
change. 

 r- 1 

Uncle Eben. 
"A man dat keeps talkln' 'bout hls- 

self," said Uncle Eben, "sometimes 
surprises you by de way he manages to 
make a purty good speech on a mighty 
slim subject." 

Remedy for Burn. 
If you sustain n burn and no rem- 

sdy Is at hand try common toilet soap 
at once. Simply rub It over the burn 
and you will secure Immediate relief 
and there will be no blistering. 

pusf six. we find the Falrrield family 
•eated armiMi the dinner table aa OKIJ- 
•1 at that hour.   Carl looks very cheer- 

Pirnir* »n/4 Pahint* 5 i/3'  "* h* an8wers  his  father's qnes- 
tftlbn* aboii! the parade and tells the 

mimes of the veterans whom he, ear* 
rlea. 

"Yes." pipes In the Irrepressible 
Jane; "he wouldn't take me; said there 
wasn't room for any one but veterans. 
What war wa» that girl In that yoil 
bad with yon. Carl?" 

"I was going to tell you about that 
when I got to It, yon butter-In," re- 
plied Carl In what he meant for a cas- 
ual tone. » "That was Natalie Rnr- 
rows, old Mr, Burrowa' granddaugh- 
ter. She came out of the house with 
hlrn when I called there and seemed 
rather concerned about his going. .The 
okl chap wasn't feeling very well. So 
I asked her to go along, as there waa 
room for one more." _ 

"How does she rate—second pretti- 
est in school?" teased hla father. 

Mrs. Falrfield came to Carl's assist- 
ance: "Why, yon know her, father; 
she's that .pretty girl ln Mead's book- 
store." 

"I should say I de," exclaimed Mr. 
Falrfield; "the one with the red-gold 
hair 1 Go to It, son ; If your father was 
a few years younger he's cut you out." 

"She likes you." said Carl, his voice 
a trifle patronizing; "she told me so. 
Ton sa"Id I could have the car some day 
to make up for missing the picnic; so- 
I asked her to go for a ride Saturday 
afternoon—that's the only time she 
has off." 0 

Here Jane, who thought she had 
been left out of the conversation quite 
long enough, broke In: "Mary Gar- 
fleld says that Burrows girl bleaches 
her hair; says her sister told her so 
when she saw her In the car with yon 
this  afternoon." 

What Carl replied to this we won't 
set down here; suffice It to say that 
his paternal parent reproved him as 
sternly as was consistent with his 
laughter. 

A year has gone by; a year fruitful 
of many great events and changes In 
the big outside world. As we look In 
on the Falrfield family, on a sunny 
morning toward the last of May In the 
year 1919, we find that the strained 
look has left Mr. Falrfleld's face and 
that he eats his breakfast ln a more 
leisurely manner. Mrs. Falrfield re- 
marks ln a relieved tone that she Is 
not due at the Red Cross rooms nor 
the canteen that day. Carl has Im- 
proved In appearance. He holds him- 
self better, Is better set up—they have 
introduced military training Into the 
school he attends. "Father," he re- 
marks, "I entered our car In the Me- 
morial day parade. Do you mind If I 
drive It? The parade Is going to be a 
dandy this year. They're going to 
have the two regiments that are over 
to the fort waiting to be mustered out, 
and all of the Forty-ninth they can get 
hold of." 

"Certainly you may, son. Mother Is 
ln It, too, and Jane marches with the 
Junior Red Cross. I'm going to sit 
in the window and watch It go by, 
since I missed It last year." 

"Going to take old Mr. Burrows?" 
asked Jane, with a grin. 

Carl answers without any evasion: 
"Sure, and Natalie, too, if you want to 

! know." 
"Bring Natalie home to dinner with 

! you. Carl," Mrs. Falrfield Interposes; 
: and the boy smiles his thanks at her. 

True to her sex, Jane tries for the 
I last word:    "Mary Garfleld says her 
! sister says that Burrows girl Is dead 
| stuck  on  you;  says It's  because our 
[ father has a  lot  of  money."      Jane 

paused  to  swallow  what  was  In  her 
mouth   before  continuing;   but   Gari 
burst In: 

"Now you let" up on that for good 
and all. Don't you ever mention that 
Garfleld brat to me again; nor her 
made-up ninny of a sister, either— 
get me?" Evidently Jane did, for she 
remarked meekly: "I'd rather have 
Natalie for a sister, anyway. She lets 
me stay when yoa try to drive me 
out of the room." 

Mr. Falrfleld's hearty laugh rang ont. 
"Guess you two are quits. Better call 
It off." Then turning to his son, he 
asked seriously: "Sorry you gave up 
that picnic last year, Carl?" 

"You bet, Tm not, father," the boy 
answered. "Picnics are all right In 
their way; but they don't belong on 
the one day In the whole year given up 
to   honoring  our   patriots." 

Brookfield Testimony 
Home Proof, Here, There and Every- 

where 

*When you see Doan's Kidney Pills 
recommended in this paper you most 
always find the recommender a Brook- 
field resident. It's the same everywhere 
—in 3300 towns in the U. S. fifty thou- 
sand people publicly thank Doan's. 
What other kidney remedy can give 
this proof of merit, honesty and truth? 
Home testimony must be tree or it 
could not be published here. Read this 
grateful man's recommendation. Then 
insist on having Doan's: You will 
know what you are getting: 

R, Finney, ^plumbing contractor. 
Main street, Brookfield, says: "For a 
number of years I have used Doan's 
Kidney Pills with excellent results. 
When I caught cold it settled in my 
kidneys, bringing on attacks of kidney 
trouble. Any way I moved, I got a 
severe pain in the small of my back 
and I was at times in such a condition, 
I couldn't work at all. My kidneys 
acted irregularly and the kidney secre- 
tions were highly colored. When I got 
up quickly, dizziness came over me. 
Doan's Kidney Pills never failed to 
give me fine results and cured me of 
all those attacks." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Finney had. Foster-Milburn Co, 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

LASTING RESULTS 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgage* and Auctioneer 

Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spericer 

1011 Slater Building, Worcester 

Telephone 

Shindig    Will     Have 
Called Off." 

to    Be 

To Insure Future Happiness 
You may need a pair of glasses 

now.   Don't wait until you can't 
wait any longer.   Don't say that 
"a day doesn't make any differ- 
ence," and you'll have your eyes 
tested "tomorrow."    It has been 
said that yesterday has gone for- 
ever   and   tomorrow   will   never 
come.   Your future happiness de- 
pends upon today's precautions. 

POPE OPTICAL COMPANY 
413 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

Registered Optometrists 

L.  D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICK 

Office, 18 Elm St 
Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasam) Sts. 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sngden 
block, will receive prompt attention 

Commissioner's Sale of Real Estate 

Sold. 
I was standing right in the front 

row. directly beneath the auc^oneer, 
when he put up for a bid a\«imnll 
statue of a cupld, made of plask - of 
parts. • \, 

He seemed to have quite a time gV 

By virtue of a warrant given me by 
the Probate court for Worcester coun- 
ty, dated December 1, 1919, to make 
sale and conveyance of certain real es- 
tate, I will sell at public auction, on 
the premises, hereinafter described, on 
Saturday, December 27th, 1919, at ten 
o'clock, a. m., all and singular, the said 
real estate, bounded and described as 
follows: 

A certain parcel of land situated on 
the north side of Main street, in said 
Spencer, bounded and described as fol- 
lows: Beginning on the north side of 
said street, at the southeast corner of 
said tract of land on land of the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Society, and running 
northerly on land of said society to a 
stake in the wall 4 rods 1 link northerly 
of the northeast corner of the house 
standing on said tract; thence westerly 
to a stake and stone 3 rods 24 links 
northerly of the northwest corner of 
said house to land of Sarah L. Capen; 
thence southerly to a stake on the 
road: thence easterly on said road to 
place of beginning. 

Also another tract of land beginning 
at northeast corner of above described 
premises and running northerly on land 
of the Methodist society to a stake 
standing parallel with the north line 
of the land of Sarah L. Capen; thence 

ting a bid, and he suddenly bent dow"t»\ westerly to  land of Sarah  L. Capen; 

Frogs and Cigarettes. 
Cigarette smoking does not hurt 

frogs! So says the American Chemi- 
cal society after experimenting to find 
the least Injurious cigarette, cigar or 
pipe. 

Talented Young Graduate, 
Tes,"  said   Farmer  Wiggins,  "my 

darter's goln' to granulate and set a 
depru&ket. Then when she has It we're 

"cml mesojr- 

and looked right In my face and said: 
"Make me an offer." I immediately 
made a bid of 25 cents. 

Yon can Imagine how 1 felt when he 
almost yelled: "Sold for 25 cents to 
this gentleman right here!" And the 
worst of It was I didn't have the 25 
cents, which I hastened to tell him, 
and he ln turn announced it to the 
rest of the crowd. You can bet I 
didn't stay there long after that.— 
Exchange. 

153-Year-Old  Engine  Runs. 
The first pumping engine made for 

sale, which dates from 1766 and la pre- ! line to place of beginning. 

thence southerly on land of said Capen 
to the northwest corner of the first 
mentioned premises; thence easterly to 
place of beginning. Containing about 
6 rods more or less. 

Also another tract of land situated 
in said Spencer with all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging, 
bounded and described as follows: Be- 
ginning at a st3ke 1 rod 4 links south 
of northwest corner of said Capen's 
barn; thence westerly to land of Isaac 
Prouty: thence southerly in a straight 
line 50 feet to a stake standing 3 feet 
north 12 feet west of the northwest 
comer of the ell part of said Capen's 
house; thence northeasterly in a direct 

served at Wednesbury, near Birming- 
ham, England, was put to a trial un- 
der steam In preparation for the cen- 
tenary celebration at Birmingham. The 
engine was in continuous use for more 
than half a century. Designed for 13 
strokes to the minute, the ancient 
piece of machinery maintained 16 
strokes to the minute at the trial. 

be The first and second tracts will 
sold first and together. 

Terms of sale: $100 cash win be re- 
quired to be paid by purchaser at time 
and place of sale, when terms for pay- 
ment of remainder will be given. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Commissioner. 

"Spencer, December 9, 1919. 3t6c 

Names, Names. 
There  were In  the   United   States 

service during the war 58.000 Johnson* 
51,000 smiths  18.500 Walkers and 4T,- 
000 mitbMiMrtt, 

,   Suggested Changs. 
Jules, the head waiter, desires  to 

submit an amendment or a reservation 
or something to change the old motto 
to "Eat, Drink, but Be Wary." 



1DI 111 BROOKHELD SAVINGS BANK 
An Unexpected Visitor 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Incorporated • 1854 

$1,197,653,98 

1,071,409.24 

126,144.74 

2804 

Have been paid every six months for 65 years, the last ten 
at the rate of 

I 

Deposits Received 
on or before January 5th, 1920, will draw interest from 

January 1st 

ConsiderJhe^Advisability 
of starting the New Year by opening a Savings Account. 
There is no substitute for that "Comfortable Feeling" 
while you have "Money in the Bank." 

One Dollar 
to Two Thousand Dollars will be received and money may   f 
be forwarded by Post Office or Express Money Order  I 
without risk. 

m 

Tax Free 
Remember that the money you have in Savings Banks in- j 
corporated under the laws of Massachusetts is free from j 
all State or Town Taxes.   This is important in these days ! 

of high taxes. s . I m 
Statement 
^       Send for one of our last statements with full information,   j 

BANK HOURS—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.   Saturday 9 A. M. to 12 M. 

Saturday Evenings 7:00 to 8:00 

lliilllllllililiM 

The two novel caravans which were 
parked in front of the Massasoit San- 
day and Monday excited some curi- 
osity. They were part of the new 
equipment which are en route from the 
factories of the United Shoe Machinery 
Corporation at Beverly, Mass., to 
Washington, D. C., where they will t>e 
turned over officially to the quarter- 
master's department and inspected by 
General March. 

They contain a complete shoe repair 
sputfit from start to finish. The first 
truck carries the Goodyear shoe repair- 
ing outfit, which is run by a separate 
motor, which also furnishes light in 
case of night work. sWith the four 
jacks, at least 600 pairs of shoes may 
be repaired daily. It is intended that 
this truck along with the ''suppfyT 
truck will be used at points where sol- 
diers are quartered temporarily and 
travel to locations where no perma- 
nent quarters are to be had. 

The second car carries all the neces- 
sary supplies, such as leather, heel .lifts, 
tacks, nails, and incidental findings. It 
also carries extra machine parts for 
the shoe repairing outfit as well as au- 
tomobile parts, and can be used to go 
back and forth from army basesr 

When coming down Main street hill 

Saturday night the supply truck broke j 
the driving shaft and after considerable 
difficulty a rlew shaffarrived from Bos- 
ton about the middle of Monday after- 
noon, but it was Wednesday before 
repair was completed. An extra shaft 
will be carried in case of such an eemr- 
gency. 

In charge of the two trucks is Lieut. 
Philip P. Maloney, and the -crew, con- 
sisting of seven additional men, are 
as follows: Sergeant, senior grade, L. B. 
Schneider, Sergt. P. C. Heap, Sergt. 
Richard L. Bailey, Privates Parent, 
Shiflett and Kolkeau. 

James A. Parsons of the United Shoe 
Machinery Corporation is accompany- 
ing the trucks and will make the en- 
tire trip to Washington. 

All necessary equipment in case the 
trucks should get stuck in snew, drifts, 
mud, etc., are carried in compartments 
underneath the bodies. Winches, 
ropes, heavy jacks, shovels and chains 
are included in the equipment. 

Many of the local shoe men inspected 
the equipment as it stood on Main 
street and much interest and curiosity j 
was shown. 

Sunday afternoon and evening the 
"crew" were the guests of Spencer 
Council, K. of C, at their rooms and 
Lt. MaloAey asks us to thank the people 
of Spencer for the courtesies extended 
to the boys during their stay here. 

■i* p > ■-»..».«—n«..«.i«i.«.^M 

"The Finn that carries the Goods" 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
Telephone 121-2 

Upholstering 
Hair Mattresses Renovated, Antique Furniture 

Dressed Up, Chairs and Couches re-Upholstered inl 
l 

Workmanlike Manner.   These are some of the thing^j 

you can get besides 

.  FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE 
AT 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Purniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

COAL SHORTAGE 
NEED NOT WORRY YOU 

',   USE A 

PERFECTION OIL  HEATER 

OR    , • > 

COOK STOVE 
WE HAVE THEM 

OFFICERS AND CREW OF THE TRAIN 

DAY AFTER DAY 
the New Pack Canned Goods, 

Dried Fruits, Etc., are com- 

ing into our store. Our cus- 

tomers will find it to their ad- 

vantage to ask about them. 

Telephone 121-2 

E.  E.  BRYANT 
6 May Street 

Spencer, Mass. 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
SPENCER.   MASS. 

GOVERNMENT SHOE REPAIRING TRAIN LEAVING U. S. M. CO. 
PLANT, BEVERLY 

======= - >»      • 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

!■■■!■!    •-»■■ I — - — ■■».«-.«,— — ••      ■••■■■■» 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

Saturday—Matinee at 2; evening at 
6:45 and 8:30. Norma Talmage in 
a select picture, "The Way of a 
Woman." "Smashing Barriers," 
featuring William Duncan. 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday,   Tuesday   and   Wednesday— 

—"The Cheerup Girls," a musical 
comedy from B. F. Keith's circuit. 
Entire change every day. 

Monday—No matinee; evening at 7:30. 
Balcony 28 cents. .Reserve seats 39c, 
on sale at box office. Tom Moore in 
a Goldwyn feature, "Go West Young 
Man," "Rip & Stitch Tailors," a 
Mack Sennettt comedy. 

Tuesday—No matinee; evening at 7:30! 
balcony 28c, reserve seats 39c.   Shir- 
ley Mason in a Paramount picture, 
"Good By Bill." 

Wednesday—No matinee; evening at 
7:30; balcony 28c; reserve seats 39c. 
Hale Hamilton in a Metro play, "The 
Four-Flusher."    "Fox News." 

Spencer, Mass. 

Thursday—New Year's matinee at 2; 
admission lie; evening at 6:45 and 
8:30; admission 17c. Douglas Fair- 
banks in an Artcraft production, 
"Arizona."    "The Pictograph." 

Friday—No matinee; evening at 7:45 
Chas. Ray in a Paramount feature, 
"String Beans." "Photoplay Maga- 
zine Screen Supplement."   \ 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

Alice Brady in "Marie Ltd." 

May Murry in "What Am I Bid." 

"Auctior/'of Souls"  (Ravished Arem- 
nia), Jan. 9th. 

"Woman  on   the    Index,"    Pauline 
Frederick. 

"Perfect Lover," Eugent O'Brien. 

"Daddy Longlegs," with Mary  Pick- 
ford, Jan. 23. 

"Million  Dollar Mystery," in feature 
form, Jan. 30. 

POWDER PAINT 
Paint your buildings with- this pa- 

tented article—all colors. You will be 
pleased with results.«^Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. SI 20 per gallon/ investigate 
this. )    , 

C.  F. POND,  Agent 
Spencer,  Mass. tf6 

SPENCER NATIONAL  BANK 
Spencer, 

The annual meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of the Spencer National Bank will 
be held at its banking rooms on Tues- 
day, Jan. 13, 1920, at' ten o'clock, (or 
the election of officers/and the transac- 
tion of such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting 
3t6      SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier. 

John Lawler, Worcester, was a week- 
end visitor. 

Miss Lillian Walley sang at an elo- 
cution and music recital held at the 
Day building, Worcester, on Saturday 
last. 

Miss Anna Sardam, Passaic, N. J., is 
enjoying a ten days' vacation from her 
school duties' at her home on Summer 
street. 

Miss Elizabeth Doyle, New Rochelle 
college, is at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John S- Doyle, for the mid- 
year vacation. 

Miss Anna Doyle, Meriden, Ct., and 
Miss Estella Cuddy, New Britain, Ct., 
are at their homes during the school 
vacation period. 

Miss Elizabeth Downey, New York, 
is spending a vacation with her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. James Downey, 
School street. 

Rockwood Prue, Boston, Tviisses Es- 
ther and Marion Prue, Springfield, and 
William Ross, Boston, were in town 
over the Christmas holi3ays. 

Miss Esther Conroy, a teacher in the 
Middlebury schools, is at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Con- 
roy, for the mid-year vacation. 

Daniel Murphy has severed his con- 
nections with the express company in 
Worcester and started work in the 
shipping room of the Quabaug Rubber 
Co., Monday. 

■Mrs. Burt Stone, Whitinsville, was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson Adams, this week. Mr. Adams 
celebrated his eightieth birthday Tues- 
day. Mr. Stone was in A>wn for Christ- 
mas day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shaughnessy 
and sons, William and John, Atty, and 
Mrs. I Joseph J. McCarthy, and son 
Philip, Mr. and Mrs. William McCarthy, 
and Miss Helen McCarthy, all of Wor- 
cester, were the Christmas guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy. 

Why Look Your Years? 
You can look five years younger in 

one hour. Neglect of the scalp and 
skin is the cause of so many otherwise 
attractive women, looking older than 
their years, instead of looking younger 
than their years. Skin and scalp treat- 
ment will work wonders for your ap- 
pearance. 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 

Scalp Treatment course for falling 
hair, which has lost brilliancy, and dan- 
ruff cure, six treatments including two 
shampoos, 

$4.00 
Six Facial Treatments, 

'$4.00       X 

Your nails manicured six times, no 
time limit, 

$2,50 
A super-quality line of toilet prepara- 

tions at moderate prices, make delight- 
ful Xmas gifts. 

CLASSIFIED ADV5. 
Three lines one insertion 26c; 2 lime 

88c; 3 times 60c.1 

oards of thanks 60 cents.   A charge til 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

FOR    RENT-Tenement 
street.   C. F. POND. 

High j 
tfSSj 

MISS YOUNG 
9 Wall Street Spencer, Mass. 

Telephone 35-2 

Frank Hubach had a piece taken off j 
the top of his ear last Saturday by the 
black horse of J. O'Brien. Mr. Hubach 
was walking by the horse, helping to 
load the milk truck when the horse 
bit off a small piece of his right ear. 
Dr. E. A. Ludden dressed the injured 
ear. 

At the request of the citizens of 
town for practical help in agriculture, 
home an community problems, Tues- j 
day, January 6th, has been set as North 
Brookfield farm bureau day with the 
following, program: Men's section, to . 
be in grange hail; 1:30 p. m„ "The I To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
Dairy Cow," George F. E. Story; 2:30 ^ other persons interested in the es- 
p. m., "Crop Rotation and Fertilizer " | £te ft ^bert S. Brown, late of West 
Tnhrf F Dparth- 1 ■ i*. „ m "D„ u „ Brookfield, m said County, deceased. 
JohnE. Dearth 7.45 p.m., Poultry," | WHEREAS, a certain instrument 
-William u. Mononan of the Massachu- ■ purporting to be the last will and testa- 
setts Agricultural college; 8:45 p. m.,! rnent of said deceased has beeh pre- 
"Boys' and Girls' Club Work" George *nted to said Court, for probate, by 

L.   Farley,   Massachusetts   Agricultural  LT^I^^y^Y^V^ 

FOR RENT—Tenement of fivej 
rooms, at 3 Powers street. Apply at I 
5 Powers street. tf501 

•TO RENT—A lower tenement of five 
rooms in good repair. MRS. COUGH. 
LIN, 9 Brown street. tf5! 

FOR RENT—Sunny basement of: 

three rooms, S3 per month. Apply to. 4 
Daniel Hayes, rear 18 Maple street. 3to*| 

Commonwealth of Masachusetts 

Probate Court Worcester, ss. 

college. Women's section will be i: 
First Congregational church parlors: 

0 p. m.,  "Efficiency in  trie House- 

the executor therein   named,   without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- hold," Mildred C. Thomas; 2:30 p. m    *„' 

»#       ui       r.    r „ ter,    in    said   County   of   Worcester, 
ane.     Everybody   is! on  the  sixth  day  of  January,  A.  D. 

and    bring    their invited  to   attend 
friends. 

Word was received in town last Sat- 
urday by Mrs. Marion Johnson of the 

1920, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you'have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed  to  give  public  notice  thereof,  by .. j   ~j    ,. *..„,.w.. juuuauu ux me   cu   WJ   give   puuuu   uuHcc   mereoi,   Dy 

death of her brother, Fred Tarbell   at  publishing this eitation  once  in  each 
his home in Chicago.   Mr. Tarbell suf-! ^eek' for, thr,ee successive weeks. in the 
7l~'n« .  , , 1 Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
fered a severe nervous breakdown a! in Spencer, the last publication to be 
year ago but was thought to be regain- j one day, at least, before said Court, 
ing his health so that the death came: and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
as a shock to his family.    Fred Tarbell!a ^W Pf ■this station  to all known 

„, v_— ;_ »,,, {„_.   ...  i persons interested in the estate, seven 
wM born  n town forty-three years ago,! davs at least ^tore said Court.. 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tarbell, j Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
and was a graduate of the high school \ Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day 
in the class of 1899. During his high oi- December, in the year one thousand 

school days he played full back on the m"e ^HARRY H^ATWOOD 
strongest  team   that ever  represented 3t7k Register 

after 

There's no char; 
chills .t babjr-, \£*{°rJ*Tor 
any other time whfcf^SJf 
tion Oil Heater JUOP * V 

im'ewin^1-41"16 °f 

-jor*1 , .round. 
Give* the extra he^^t 

where you want,   v -m a 

Warms ten i~iiwn on 

— -— — — —cj filr'*'" 
portable heat for eyer^ ^ ^m. 

jiffy. 
a gallon  of kerocei 
portable heat fc 
Saves coal too. 

Your Perfection is read iV ^ noW. 

;  M. LAMOUREUX & .JjJpJ 
Mechanic   Street    r dn. 

PERFECTie^N 
Oil Heaters 

ie ^ 

.ew'fii 
ite oil 

ut dls-l 
'hts  of] 

ED. W. PROUTT 

Teacher of Music 

Studios—Kane  Block.  Spddea to 
236 Main Street, Worces! grand- 

the local   s» *iool.    Shortly    after    his 
graduation he left town and entered spring and sold out his interests in the 
into business in Chicago and since has . lumber business. He leaves, besides 
become    a    most    successful    lumber j his wife, three sisters, Mrs. Colby John-1 
dealer, being a member of the firm of son, School street; Mrs. Ethel Hay- Violins and Pianos-Bought, 5 !1^ 
Jay-Tarbell Lumber Co., Chicago. [ ward, Millbury, and Miss Mildred tar-1 Repaired. Expert Piano 'running 
Owing to ill health he was forced to I bell, Springfield, and one brother, Philip  Orchestra Furnished, In the 
retire   from   active   business   in   the,Tarbell, Worcester. | Xel   Park 1805-R   Wore' 

........ N ' ,'~s 
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The images appearing on this film are the best quality possible 
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